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ADVERTISEMENT.

This, which is the Eleventh Volume of the Political Register, con-

tains, like those immediately preceding it, Thirty-three Sheets.—

•

The Sheets, when sold separately, are retailed at Ten-pence each

;

and, when collected in a volume, the thirty-three sell for ^1. Tj". 6^.

making the annual cost of the work £,1. \bs. Od. There are,

during each half year, seven double numbers published ; because,

without obtaining this room, somehow or other, it would be im-

possible to include all the official political documents which appear

within the six months, and without which the work, as a Register,

would be greatly incomplete. In presenting this volume to the public,

I cannot refrain from suggesting to my readers the necessity of using

great care in the preservation of their single numbers; because, when
once a chasm is made, it is very difficult to be filled up, without break-

ing into a pomplete volume, which no one can reasonably expect me
to do.

Wm. Cobbett.

^Otlei/, 25th July, I SOT,
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*' Upon the state of the continent of Europe, c s >.<. pt as far as reaards Hancv-r, we slmll not, in' the ap-
" proaching negociiitlon^, be allowed, in my ojiinion, to say a sin2:li/ word ; and if we are allowed '.o liave a
*' footins; there, it will be, because the French are convinced, 'tiiat by leaving; 1 lanover in the bands of our
" Sovereign, thev shall Ji! ways have a bridle in our moutlrs." Political ReciisTEp., Vol. X. p. ()(J6,

" iv.ne, 28th, 1S06.

]

SUMMARY -OF POLITICS.
America?4- States. (Continued from

Vol. X. p. g83.) What had been report-

ed to have been said In parliament^ upon our

dispute with the American States, was no-

ticed in the preceding Number, Vol. X page

1007. Since that, some remarks, upon the

subject, have appeared in the newspapers,

particularly in the paper called the Courier.
But, before I speak particularly upon

the subject of these remarks, it seems neces-

sary to notice ku occurrence of considerable

importance, which has recently taken place

in tlie country, to which these remarks re-

late ; which occurrence is no less than i.n ac-

cusation of treason, preferred, by one of the

Attornies General of the United States,

iigai'Hst Air. Aaron Burr, who, as the public

will recollect, was lately Vice President of
that country. From the accounts whi-cii

have reached this country, it would appear

that Mr. Burr, who is a man of great ambi-
tion and of talents and courage equal thereto,

had formed a scheme, which scheme he was
actually preparing to put in pi"a?:tice, for se-

parating the Western from the Eastern part

of that immense country called the LTnited

States, and to erect a kingly government in

the Western part, of v^hich he himself in-

tended to be king. In this project, view-
ing it with a mere philosophical eye, I see

nothing uiore objectionable, than the novel

circumstance of there being a king of the
name at Aaroti 5 for, it is ia:ipossible for any
man to make me believe, that the Western
States will remain, or can remain, for ten

years, at the utmost, members of the Confe-
deration. Separated from the inhabited part

*5f the Eastern States (or, speaking more
j)roperly, perhaps, the Atlantic States) by
an almost impassable wilderness of more
than foar hundred miles across ; havij;ig their

out-let to the sea by a channel no where
communic:rtiug with the Atlantic Slates

j

pursuing the same sort of traffic as the At-
lantic States, and driving a trade to the same
markets 5 under these circumstances, the
Western States must necessarily be rivals of
She Atlantic States, and the two sets of

[2

States must feel, with respect to- each other,

as rivals for gain generally feel. And, to

check the etfecls of this feeling, there is

wanting in America that attachment to

fouiitry , ^\\\q\\ sometimes 0})erates so pow-
erfully in other parts of the world, and which
has its foundation in circumstances of which
a native American has no practical idea.—-—
Mr. Burr may fail ; but, I am not the man
to say that he will fail ; ^^nd, if he does,

some other man wUl not: at any rate, the
separation must take place, and when it does
take place, it will astonish me if that whicli
is now called the Federal Government should
long remain in existence. -The remarks,.

above alluded to, in the Courier, are as fol-

lows : that news having been received from
Charlestovvn, (hat some English goods had
been seized, in virtue of the non-iniporla-

tioii act, a deputation of American merchants
waited, the other day, upon Lord Grenville
to know how they should act, who told
them, that the restraints, v/hatever thev
might be, ivoald not he of long durntion ;

whence the Courier concl-ude-.i, that our mi-
nisters have given up the point. V^here-
upon, just as if the fact was notorious, the
sagacious editor thtis gravely proceeds

:

" We" (for they always speak in the style

royal) '" do not desire war with America,
" but wc as little desire to see that .system
'* of concession to America con-tin ued^
"^ which has been adopted since the hviv mi~
" nisters came into poji^er. ¥/hat right has
" America to expect conce.vsions from us ?

'' Have we received any peculiar favour at
" her hands ? Concessions must be as inju-
" rious to our comiuerce as to our nalioiiai

" character. But, we confess, we are not
*' without our apprehensions ; the ministers
" having shown thernselves as incompetent
*' to condrict a negociation, as to carry on
" war witii vigour and decision.'.' The
modesty of this last reaiark, coming from a

partizan of the Pitts, must strike evory cne ^

What opp,ortunliies have the ministers had
to carry on war with vig;ur and decision ?

Tlie Pitts carried it on with vigour 'ivu'i r/"r/-

siun, iuJee'.l, ti^e year belbre ! Who (.:q'.M.
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tuc ministers get at to makt- wur upon, ty^-

ccpixhG Threshers \n Ireland, upon whom,
indeed, the Pitts would have m:'.de vigorc'US

war long cnorigh :igo? The novelty of this

writer's remarks, with regard to concessions,

must anmsc every ore who rej.d the Regis-

ter of the 20tli of December
J

but, to the

truth, which he did me the honour to borr

row from me, he has added matter of his

own of a directly contrary description. 'I he

present minist^rshz\c made no concessions to

tlie American States; and none^ 1 hope, they

will make. The concessions were all made
by the Pitts and the Addingtons, while these

]h iter were under the absolute controul of

the former, it was they who gave up, in

the meanest manner, the point so solemnl)

settled by the treaty of 1/5)4. That cocces-

bion not only drew from us about three mil-

jicuis in taxes, as will appear from the ac-

counts laid befoie p.!rliarueut, but it encou-

raged the Americans to demand further and

still iViOre dangerous concessions now. Had
it not been for those concessions, the con-

cessions now dreaded by tie enlightened and

public-spirited editor ol the Courier never

woEtld have been dreamed of on either side

of the Atlantic. This wise man talks

about injury to our commerce from the con-

cessions, vvhich. in the tone of the ignorant

speech attributed to Ivlr. Perceval, he atiects

to dread; bat, supposing the concessions to

take place, they would not at all iiijure our

commerce, which consists of buying and sel-

ling goods. It is our fleets that they would
injure; our naval power; our means of in-

jurijig our enemy ; and, of course, our

means of defending ourselves ; all which
might be reduced to nothing, and our com-
merce be stillas flourishing as ever. As
to the practicability, however, of injuring

even this commerce by the means of a non-

impoitation act in America, the intelligence

which I have received, and which comes
down so late as the 2d of December, fully

warrants all thai I before said upon t!;e

subject, aifd'tlie sum tot;'.! cf which v.as,

tliat, to carry such au sctiiUo execution, and
to adhere to rt for any length of time, was
hnpasdble. It is said, that some Englisli

goods h;ive, in virtue of the act, been siczcd

at Chai-^lestown. But, at Phi^ijdelphia a,nd

iSIew York, if ray mtelligence be correct,

there was no interrdptioii at all to i.niporta-

tioi"! : nnd; solittle did any one expect that

the act Avoirld be enforced, that very fev/ im-

po.teVs had fliOugh't it pYudenf to order any

addit!(r.-,-il supply in cnnse<|uence of it. That
the a:t may be partially executed ; that a

blustering appearance of resolution may be

exhibited for some v, ecks, or for K)rae

months, is possible; but, that it should be
continued in force, or that it should be at

all, in any port, obeyed, as a /aM- ought to

be obeyed, is, I again assert, iaipossil-le. It

was a hasty effusion df vanity and ignorance.

A sort of trick to try us. And, in the rninds

of some few persons, amoncst whom we
may number the President, perhaps, it pro-

ceeded from philosophical notions, very good i

in themselves, but for rhe acting upon which ]

the Americans are much tco far gone in a

contempt for every thing not rending to the

accuninlation of riches. It was upon the

ground of opinitms like these, 1 hopif, that

Lord Grenville gave the ansv/er ascribed to

him ; that he toid the American merchants,

that the restraints could not be of long du-

ration ; and not upon the ground of conces-

sions that he had made, or was about to

make ; f ..r, if he make such concessions a«

are affected to be appreliended by the speech

ascribed to Mr. Perceval, then, indeed, will

he be worthy of every cpil het descriptive of

baseness and apostacy in their most odious

character and degree. 1 do not, however,
believe, that he will so act. To concede a

tj ifling point as to a particular vessel or two,
seized under peculiar circumstances, and
where the seizures may eyeno/j/)^?- to mili-

tate against the coricecling regulations of the

Pitcs and Addingtons, I, for my part, should

have no objection; but, to give up our right,

or, in the least, to relax in the assertion and
exercise of our right, to search neutral ves-

sels, and tlierein to sieze the property of our

enemies, however covered, and wherever
coming from, would sink my Lord Grenville

ten million of fathoms belov/ even Pitt him-
self. In the possession of this right ; not

in (he mere formal claim and recognition of

it, but in the substantial possession of it: in

the unrelaxed exercise of it towards all na-

tions without exception; it is in this that

consists our maritime superiority. Vv'itliout

this right that superioritv could not exist for

two years ; and this is a iact well known to

our iiuplacable and wcll-counselied enemy.
Concession to the A.merican States must,

and would, be.followed by similar conces-

sions to other powers; and, I must confess,

that, ^fsach concessions were made, I should

regard the ccuiiplete overthrow of the pre-

sent governmenl of this country as certain.—-—This being ray opinion, 1 feel as anx-

ious, I trust, and a little more. so, upon the

aubject,. tlran the aui:hor oi the speech as-

'cribed to Mr. Perceval, v.ho, ifhe v.^ere \\q\\

to examine his lieart, would, I am afraid,

find little else than a love of place and of

pelf at the bottom of it; but, I cannot say,

that I partv'.ke much in his apprekensiom,
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especially when I find them founded upon

what the ministers have- done in the way of

conceding to America, alluding to what was

no concession at all, but a measure of great

advantage to both countries, without crea-

ting the possibility of producing iu Sime an

injury to either, though the contrary was as-

serted in a speech of the Master of the Rolls

which, under the guise of legal gravity, ex-

hibited more ignorance in statement and

more sophistry in reasoning than any speech

that I remember ever to have read.

Messrs. Paull and Elliot. It ap-

pears, from the public papers, that the chal-

lenge, which has taken place between these

gentlemen, has had a curious enough termi-

nation. Some friend, having -received the

hint, no doubt, gave information to the po-

lice magistrates, whjo bound the parties ovei"

to keep the peace, in a bo,nd of 1-,.'J0() pounds

from each party and his sureties. Where-
upon, it seem.s;Mr. Paull proposed a trip \.a

the nearest port upon the Continent, with a

view of avoiding the eiTetts of a forfeiture of

the recognizance. ". No," says the CoJcnel

and Brewer, " that does not suit me ; but, I

am ready to set the bonds atdeilance." To
which Mr. Paul! is said to have replied, that

he had no objection to do the same, pre, ided

the Brewer would pay the forfeiture on both

sides, which, apparently, the latter refused

to do ; and thus h^ve ([\Qy\io\h esfoLiished

their reputations,- as men of valour, and gen-

tlemen, and men of honour! But, (o us,

who are spectators of all this, it may be al-

lowed to make a remark or two, especially as

this case seem.s to elucidate a little th.e nature

of the principles of duelling.——Why should

the parties feel any restraint in consequence

of the bonds to keep the peace? To have

fought a duel before would have been to

commit a breach of the peace 5 and to have

killed his antagonist would, in either of the

parties, have been a capital oftence. Whence,
then, proceeds their respect, their great ve-

. Deration for the law, alter the entering into

recognizances ? Has it been excited in then-

bosoms by the presei;ce and the admonitions

of Messrs. Graham, Gilford, and Bond? I

think not ,• for though it is, doubtless, next

to impossible to listen to the reproof ofthese
grave and venerable personages without

being thereby deeply affected, yet, so har-

dened do Vv^e find I'.'.'ssrs. Paull and Elliott,

or, more properly speaking, so powerfully

urged on by their valourous spirits and their

delicate sense of honour, that one of them
still proposes to flee to distant lands to de-

cide the point, and the other proposes to for-

feit his recognizances. At this point,

however, valour, whi(h had pricked them

Messrs, Paull and Elliot. . [6

on so far, seems to have slackened his hand ;

to have halted a little, and to have listened

to his •' better halt," discretion; for the

Brewer's affairs will not permit him to take

a trip to the Continent; and Mr. Paull does

not choose to forfeit his recognizances.

Fielding says, that when people are, on both

sides, heartily disposed either to fight or to

marry, they will find some way or other of

getting at it in spite ot all the world ; and, it

may be added, Vv'ith equal truth, that, when
they, at the bottom of their hearts, wish to

avoid either fighting or marrying, in spite c^f

all the world, avoid it they wdl.—-r—It is

something truiy curious, that each of these

gentlemen should have fallen upon an expe-

dient; and, upon an expedient, too, which
he was pretty certain that the other would
reiect! But, to talk of-«^«ir.y not pernutting

tliem to fulfil their purposes; to uilk about

interest after you have gone so lar as to set

your life at hazard for the sake of your ho-
nour; to talk about obstacles in bonds to

keep the pence; to talk this way will, be you
assured, gentlemen, deceive nobody, Su[>
posing, for instance, that one, or both of

you, are "without the means of paying the

forfeited recognizances. Such a supposition

serves to show, in another light, the absur-

dity of the principles of duelling ; but, sup-

pose it to be the case; and the.-!, 1 iisk, why
that should prevent you from fighting ? Do
you an.swer, that the debt would throw you
into j;il ? V/hat! Your honour and valour

can calculate, then ! Your honour has its

price; its pecuniary considerations; it can
make compromises Avith your interest! In
short, ,it is, used in this way, a v/ord that

means any thing, or nothing. You never

wished to fight, unless you could have done
it without bodilv risk. This is evident

enough ; but, you were desirous of acquiring

the reputation of being eag^r to fight, and
for tliii I blame you. To suppo.se, that

this challenging and-accepting of a challenge;

that (he talk about the continent on one side,

and about a readiness to forfeit the recognizan -

ces, on the other .side; to suppose t]\at all

this will produce any effect in favour of the

parties, in the estimation of the public, is to

discover fi lly most egregious, li' I accu-.e a

man of being a liar or a thief; is the accusa-

tion disproved by his challenging to fight me?
If the Sheridans, in the fulness of their inso-

lence fed from the public purse, represent

Mr. Paull as a tailor, and exhibit him wield-

ing his sheers, his yard, and his go:'S2, v/ill

his fighting a duel remove any part of the

iinpression they may, hv .sucji devices, have
produced? Will it not rather tend to confirm

it ? Fors look at the duellists^ and you v.'ill
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tind, that nine out of ten-fall upon tint wny

of giving themselves consequence in tiic

eyes of the world. It is one wiiy of itsing

into genteel life. There is many a low

scoundrel who has become a hea\y ff-eder

upon the public in virtue of his having been

an agent in some paper-pellet duelling affair.

The most notorious cowards we have seen

fighting duels; seen them the patrons of

duelling. This is the way (taking care to

provide against serious consequences) that

they jrc'ocf'r their reputation^ Amongst all

th(? effects yf duelling this is the worst, that

it gives the reputation of bravery to the most

flagrant of cowards. Find me a man, if he

be a soldier by profession, who seems to have

been a coward from his mother's womb;
who, in cases where fighting was out of the

question, has given constant proof of his

cowardice in practising the sister vice of

cruelty ; who, in all the transactionrj of his

life has been the supple slave of tliose who
had power to cope with him, and the merci-

less oppressor of those who had the misfor-

tune to fall under his clutches, and yet who
were not mean enough to^lick his feet ; who,
a coward so rank in the field as tocommuni-
C-Ue his timidity and baseness to others ; who
UQverfaced any man in liis life ; who has tied

from the enemy with an uniformity, an ala-

crity, a velocity and a degree of address, that

bespeak instinclive cowardice : tind me such

a man, though, for the hommr of human na-

ture, (and for tl>e sake of the liberty of the

press) let us ho}>e there is not such a man
uponthe face of the earth; but, if you ran find

me such a man, I will ei>gage, that he shall

not only have fought duels himself, but that

he shall be a big talker about the necesbity of

duelling amongst others : and that, in short,

he shall not be more distinguished for the

rankness of his cowardice than for having re-

course to these means of endeavouring to dis-

guise it from the world.

Pkoceedixgs in Pahliamfnt. The
Amendment, as it is called, which is stated, in

the public prints, to have been read, in the

House of Commons bv JMr. Canning ; which
has since been published under his name

;

and which, in a subsequent page of this sheet

the reader will find copied from the Courier

newspaper of the 22d ultimo, has certainly

the merit of novelty as to form and style;

but, that that is its sole merit will, I think,

be readily allowed by every man, who is at

all a judre of the matter. There is in it. no-
thing dignified, nothing solid, nothing im-
pressive, nothing either eloquent or elegant.

It breathes neither earnestness nor sincerity,

neitheijloyalty nor patriotisiu. Its panegv-
rics may wt;" '^« mistaken for irony; and its

—Proceedings in Parliament. Li

censu/" consists of a wearisome series ol

slack-twisted and pointless sarcasm, disco-

vering at once both impotence and malice.

—

P'rom this general description of (he publi'

cation (for it is as a publication in ihe news-'

papers that I comment ujx>n it), and which
description, I aiTi sa islied, the reader will,

upon a reference to the paper itself, tind to

be just, I will pr(Keed to o:Fer a tew remarl j

upon a particular clause or two of it, the

clauses having been nunabered by me for the

po-rpose of saving room in quotation.

In the lyth clause, the author expresses the

readiness of himself and his friends to sharej

not in making sacrifices themselves, but ii|

imposing fresh burthens upon the people!

I'his is a mark of generosity and public-spirit

well wortiiy of the author of such a paperj

but, be is greatly mistaken, when he states,

that all ranks of the community are convin*

ced of the ?iectssit'j of such sacrifices. Oa
the contrary, ah ranks of tlie communiiyj
thi-at of placemen, pensioners, and taxers ex<

cepted, are thoroughly convinced, that aiij

new burdens upon the people would b<

rendered unnecessary, if such persons, fo|

instance, as Mr. Rose, Mr. Iluskisson, tin

Sheridatis, Mr. Perceval (v ho- has a place o|

prfi/it yet), Mr. I,o3>g,. Mrs. Long, the rela'

tions of M\-, Canningv ap.d,, I believe, Mr
Canning himself, were to receive nothinc

from the public purse. Of no propositioi

for economy of this sort do we hear in tb(

amendment before us > and, the author of ii

may be assured, that all his general exprcs:

sions of compassion for the people ; all hii

affected regret and pain at being comijellqj

to add to their distress, will pass for just whaj

they are worth, and no more. In tin

22d clause this verbose amender complain

of the time and the manner, in which th

late parliament was put an end to, and talk

of the surptise ancl decepiion attending th

exercise of the king's prerogative in that in*

stance. Who were the parties surpri.-jed an«

deceived one may guess ; but, as to tlie peA.

pie; as to thii ekc/ors, how could they bi

surprised or deceived? The sham-patriots

the sham-loyalists, the bribers, the corru})tor

might be taksn by surprise, indeed; but, tk

electors are niwuijs rendu. Their functioa

are very simple; and the advantage of a dt4

solution to them i .not at all lessened by thjl

circumstance of its taking place from the di

sire of one party to crush another party ; bi

causC, even supposing bcth parties to be bai

there are degrees in badness, and the peopi

have an opportunity ofchoosing the best, 6

more properly speaking, the least 1 al- Iti

the manner of such men as this author to r^

present the nation as being on his side. Njl
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ine honest mnn is there, I will venture to

ay, ovi his side upon this occasioH ;
and,

aik as long as he v.'ill about the "deep

evii/w'W^" of the people} string together, ii

lewill, millions of such unmeaning phrases,

lot one man of sense will lie persuadvi to

egret the death, timely or nnlime')', ot the

I'itt-debt and Pitt-monument parliament.

—

ai tlie 23d and 2-Uh clauses he inveighs

!i<Tainst ministerial interference in elections,

md expresses his fears, that they art calcu-

afc^d to favour the erroneous bcliet, that the

H[ouse of Commons,, as at present returned,

's an inadequate representative of the people.

Now, is it possible, for any one to look

rpon this as having been uttered otl.erwise

haninjest? And, as the Morning Chroni-

cle has well observed, it does require no

common powers of face for Mr. Rose and his

friends to stand up in St. Stephen's Chapel,

and there, in a voice loud enough to be h<;ard,

complain of ministerial influence in -elec-

tions ! It is true, that, in Hampshire, there

was an interference, which, as relating to a

court Iy, .vas of a nev/ sort. A member was

proscribed for having voted against the mi-

nisters ; but, in supporting this member

upon the ground of his having beeii so pro-

scribed, and also upon the ground of his kav-

'ing served in parliament sixteen years irith-

\)in ever having touched the public money, or

(liked a favour of any minister either for

himselforhisrelaliansl in thus acting, does

Mr. Canning think, that th« independent

part of the frt^ehoklers regarded tliemselves

as supporting Mr. Rose, and expressing their

approbation of the undue ip.lluence, whicli

he and the Pitt ministry had exerted for so

.many, nwny years? Does he really think

that we \^ere such dtipes ? We stood foru'ard

for independence ; for an unbiassed exercise

of the elective franchise and of ihe duties of

members of parliament 5 for unplaced and

unpensioned representatives. These were

our principles, not only understood, but

dearly and fully expressed. It was to per-

sons voting upon these principles that Sir

Henry Mikhnay and Mr. Chute owed more

thrtn one half of their support ; and, though

Mr. Rose was found upon the same side,

will Mr. Canning pretend to believe, that

that support vv-as given to Mr. Rofe, and was

expressive of an approbation of his conduct

during the days of Pitt, when he exercised

in Hampshire a sway as complete, as to offi-

ces and rewards, as ever petty despot in

Germany exercised o%'er his dominions?—

—

There is a petition to be presented to parlia-

iiient, from the county of Hants, complain-

ing of the interference of government in the

recent election. Thi> U :i very proper step.

[10

It will prodirce inquiry and discussion ? We
shall, when this petition comes, see who has

interfered most, Lord Ten)ple or Mr. Rosi
;

and, be the preponderance which way )t

will, we shall, I trust, profit from the infor-

mation, which ought to be, and which, I

iiope, will be, clearly and amply cornmuni-

catcvl to every fieeliolder in the county.

What I am most afraid of is, that the peti-

fion will never reach St. Stephen's 5
that,

having taken time to cool, the parties will

exclaim, " brother, brother! we ara both

" in the wrong:" and that, thus, the county

will be deprived of the advantages of so inle-

rcstiiiga development. Yet, there are some

men amongst the petitioners, and particukuly

Sir Henry Mildmay, whose conduct upon

this occasion, has been highly praise-worthy,

who will not, one would think, be induced

to eat their words, merely because it would

be convenient for a few party intriguers,

who liave long made use of them, and who
are, I fear, e\"en now making use of them to

further their own ambitious and greedy pur-

poses. Nothing so ofrends my senses ; no-

thing is so shocking, as to see a man like

Sir Henry Mildmay ; a man of large for-

tune, of ancient family, of great county

connections, an instrument in the hands ot

such persons as a Canning or a Sheridan or

a Rose or a Huskisson. To see an upstart,

a mere miriion of an overbearing and insolent

minister; a mere thing of his creation ; as

it were the spittle from his lips ; to s^e sucli

a thing sent to take the command of a coan-

tv, to dictate to magistrates, sheritTs, and

Lords Lieutenant; and to see property and

birth and rank all bowing dow n before him
;

what can be so disgusting and so hjalhsomc I

But, if tliey are prone to bend thus, let

them bend lei th-uB go dowinvards, let

them receive the reward of their baseness
;

ami let there, for God's .sake,, be, at last, no

hand to save them. Let the petition of

Hampshire end as it may, however, tjie^

election has done good ; a great deal ot

good ; and Mr. Canning will do good too

every time he shall agitate the subject ; for,

though /iis constituonis, the free and indc

pendent electors' ot the borough of AVw-
town in ihe Isle of fPight, may, and, I dare

say, do, consider IheHoue of Gommon.s,

as' at present retunved, a perfectly adeciaaie

representation of the people, the freeholders

of Llampshire may turn the development of

ministerial influence to good account. Let

us have the facts. It is the facts ; a good

exposure of facts, .which, at this moment,

is of much more importance to the country,

than is the choice of a member or two to

serve iu parliatnentj wheve the greatest
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possible use any member can be of is to

carry on this same work of exposuie.

Mr. Caniuiiti's amendment, proposes, in

conclusion toassnie the King, that whatever

may have been the misconduct of his :i;i--

riaters, he and his associates are ready to

second them in whatever m'..asnr;:'s they may
adopt for di-awing money from the people,

and, of course, for niaintainug this same
sort of power, of the exercise of wiiich he

complains ! The-.e is no .doubt of tiiat.

Kobody Avas foolish enough to iraaguip

that he, or his associates, meant to do any

thing hostile to the system ; and, unless that

be done, there is' no man of sense that ex-

pects the least good from their hostility.

We will now leave Mi'. Canning and his

amendment, and proceed to other matters.

On the 22d of December, Mr. \'ansit-

tart, a Secretary of the Treasury, rose, in

the House of Commons, and ,aovi-d, in about

sis words, that a supply ie granti'd to His

Majesty, and that the wl'cle House should,

the next day, be form.ed into a committee to

take the motion into consideration. Not a

word, by way of preface, appears to have

been thought necessary for this. li any

member wants to have a document relative

to the expenditure of tlie public money, he

must give a notice, sever.il days before hand,

that he intends to make a motion ; but, here,

where millions are go'ng to be granted, no

notice at all is thought necessary ; and,

upon such occasions the game debaters do

not attend, it being certain that no one vfill

presume to make any objection ! And ret

we are told about guardians of the peopJe'.i

treasure ,• and tliose romance writers, De
L'homme, and others, amuse us with tales

about their lidding the "purse strings !

On the next day the House went into a

committee (Lord Flenry Petty in the Clvairj

to consider of the motion for granting" a

supply to his Maje.^ty. As soon as the for-

mality of taking the cliair was over, Mr.
Vansittart njoved, that a supply he grantt'd

to his Majesty, which was instantly agreed

to without a word by way of speech upon
the subject ; and the report of the covimiltcc

was ordered to be received the next day.

On \.h.i next day it was accordingly brought

up. And this is the way in which millions

upon millions are granted. Not an account}

not a single estimate; not a voucher of any

kind, whether as to receipt or expenditure,

was ytt before the House. How were the

members to know what money ought to be

granted ? How w'ere they to po.vsess any

int;,'ra;<alion upi n the subject? They were

new r.iien : or, a uew^ House at least ; but,

tile m'>ment they are mtt, they tall to gront-

iii_, money with as much alacrity,and ciiecr-
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fulness as if to grari; money had been the

habit and the uelight cf their lives.— On
fhc24tii ifDf^-^-embcr. Lord Fcilkestone, wiio

,

hii'i, on a to. "aer cir'v, presented a petition

from certain Eleciors of Westminster against

the return of Mr. Sl^eridan, stated, that, on
,

account of the great mass of evidence
j

that was to be brought before the com nittee

appjiiiied to try the merits of this petition,

it would,j3e necessary to name a more distant

day than the 13th of January, (the day.;

before named; for the meeting of the com-
mhtee. He accordmglvniade a motion to

put it offiintil the 2-1 th of February

Ml. Sheridan, in assenting to this motion,

took occasion to notice what Mr. Perceval
i

had. in the debate upon the address, said

about the horses of government being yoked
to his, Mr. Sheridan's car. Ihis sarcastic

observation of Mr. Perceval was noticed in

my last Number. Some rejjly was to be

expected. Thingswould have iSeen in a bad

w ay indeed, if the royal blood of the house

of Sheridan (^ee his speech at the Play Ac-
tors' dinner) had not shewn a little warmth
upon such an occasion. The cause of royalty,

" regular government, social order, morality,

and religion," as his friend John Bowles has

it, would have been indeed a falling cause,

if this champion of them all could have

hammered out of his head nothing to say, by
way of answer to IVIr, Perceval. What has

been, in the news- papers, reported as his

answer, the reader shall now see; and, the

friends of " royalty, regular government,
" social order, morality, and our holy re-

" ligion," which words, according to their

use of them, mean such a state of things, no
matter what it be, as will enable them to

live in idleness upon the fruit of the people's

labour 3 truly, 1 am of opinion that ti}i3

loyal and godly description of persons wiil

experience no small pain at perceiving that

two persons, whose sentiments, as to all the

main points, that is to say, the points rela-

ting to places and pensions are precisely the

same
;

yes, J cannot but think, that the

friends of " our holy religion," as John
Bowles says, will be grieved to the very soul

at witnessing the nrarks of a misunderstand-

ing betv.'een Alessrs. Sheridan and Perceval.

ViVX, whatever grief it may occasion, 1 mu?t
here give an account of the debate, as it is

called, beginning with the printed s]ieech

ascribed to the royal-blooded Ifea-urer of
t!ie Navy. " tie v. ouid take this occasion
'

' to advert to something that had fallen from
" a learned gentlem.an opposite (Mr. Perce-
" val) on a former day, in his ab.sence —
" (Hear! hearlfruwMr.Pcrceval.J He
•'•' was h:>ppy to hear this challenge from the
" learned gent., particularly as it y/as a
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ricrht hon. gent., and those who sat wuh
- proof thnt he continued in the same miiid

^' on this subject, which was not his9,eiieral

" practice., r^^ /fl/^ -A.;—The learned gent

" had talked a great deal of his want of

- popularity, and had observed, with a w.

- correspondent with his candour, tha i

-was not till the government horses had

- been yoked to his car that he had been

" brought in. Now tliough His x\iajesty

-• had thought him worthy to hold ar, oiLce

" of trust and emolument, he was bold to

'• think, whatever the learned gent, and

' some few other clamorous persons may

" think, that his claim u> public support

- was not thel-eby lessened. There was a

- sort of report that he was to >ake another

'' office, the Chlltern Hundreds, for the

'' p.u-pose of vacating his seat. (J hm^h.J

<' He had no objection to take thatothce

'' ifthe learned gent also would take it, and

- bring his popularity to the test by facing

" him on the hustings in
^"^"^';;-^''^"f

"•"

- (Ala„^h.r A laugh! What at? Do

vouseeany thing to laugh at here, reader?

Heie are three laughs put down; ^snd, it

o-.e could believe that they really too^c place,

no better criterion would be wanted wuere-

by to judge of the audience. Does the rea-

der see any wit? Any point? Any thmg

calculated to throw ridicule upon the oppo-

nent ? A shake of the head, accompanied

with a smile of contempt, this publication

may occasion in a company ot sensible men 5 ,

but, as to laughter at such blunt and bur.g-

lin>r attempts at sarcastic wit, it never can
1

lind place, except amongst such oafs as are
|

seen shaking their sides at the gnmaces of
,

the Drury-Lane pantomimes. But, be-

fore U'e proceed any further in our comments, !

let us see the speech attributed to • Mr fer-

cevil, as it was published in the news-papers

<' He said, that instead ut forcing this

" matter forward on a former mglit, be had

-- expressly abstained from agitating It on

" the o-round of the absence of the right hon.

" ocnt° The noble lord (H. Petty) had

'' however, ingeniously put into his mouth

" the expressions now brought forward by

«^ the learned gent., but he had disclaimed

" them. He had, however, no hesitatio]i

" now, nor at any time,- to answer for what

<' he did say. The expression, the wit ot

'' which the right hon. genrt. described to

••' be equal to its candour, arose from the

" accident of his havmg seen the right hon

« oent. parading the streets m a traimphal

" car,' decorated with laurels, (yi loud

<< laugh.) The right hon. gent, had said

•' that it was contrary to his practice to nd-

'•• here to his o^raiions. That was an accu-

" sation that came rather oddly from the

' him on that side of the house. With

' respect to himsef, he was npt aware ot

' any such deficiency in adhering to his

" opinions, as the right hon gent, imputed

" to him Certainly his opinions on the

'* subject now before the house had under-

- o<Mie no chantre^ and he saw no reason to

" chanoe them With respect to the right

.' hon "0 ent's. challenge to meet him on the

" Hu^tm^^^ at Covent-Garden, he had to

" excuse himself, on the jyound that he had

" constituents who had shewn him uuitorm

" favour, since they had returned him to

" the fust Parliament he had sat in. These

<« constituents he Was attached to, and wf.s

" unwilling to desert them tax the auibihoa

" of representing any greater place. The

" rioht hon. gent, had at times s[^oken of a

" similar attachment, though lie had afler-

" wards found it so easy to get rid of it. At

" least such was the amount ot what was

«' represented in the news-papers, in the

'' rio-ht hon. gent's, name. But, perhaps,

'' what was thus stated on the subject, was

«' not authentic. It was easy to credit an

" excuse of that kind from the extravagan-

" c'es contained in the speeches im.puted to

"the right hon. gentleman." The only

Iraich given to this speech was natural

eno\io-h. Not that there is any thing very

ori^rinal or witty in Mr. Perceval's account

of The triumphal car; but, it was impossible

to be put in mind of that car; it Avas impos-

sible for any one to mention it with apparent

seriousness; without bursting out into laugh-

ter The thing was so ridiculous ;
it was

such a studied attempt to disguise a defeat;

there was such a similarity between this pro-

cession and thatof Biue-Beard; there were

so many of the persons and ofthe materials ot

theTheatre Royal actually employed about it;

the iMCce was so well known to have been

o-ot tip by Johnson, tlie Propcrty-Man ot

i

That play-house; and the trick so complete-

' ]y failed, the laurels were so thickly covered

i

with mud, by the very persons whom tne

device was intended to blind ahd m.s.ead ;

I in short, the thirig had b.eeii a subject ot

such universal ' ridicule, that,, to excite a

burst of laughter in the House^ Mr Paveval

had only to allude to it. ^The tenant <f

the car, the hero of the panto tiim<>secnTed .

to feel this, as appeareJ.trou^hi.s reply-
f-^

« denied that he had deserted tne Elenlois

•' of Stafford. He had olfered liunseif for

'•- Westminster by //R'i/- cxf^ress permis^l^u

- The triumohal car. which had excited

" the learned' gentleman's spleen, was 7/0^

- ]o very brilliant, that it might riot have

" escaped hi. sarcasm. (hear, hair .J
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" learned genl.'s remarks thathe complain-
" ed of, but the prejudice they were calcu-
" lated to cast on a contested Election, on
" whkh the learned gent, himself may be
" called upon to be a judge." No ; the

cir was not so very brilliant^ indeed, unless

a mixture of laurel-leaves and mud make a

brilliant appearance. It has been denied by
some of the suborned daily prints, that mud
was thrown at the heroes, seated in this car

;

but, in their zeal for those heroes, the.se

same prints, not aware of the consequences,

told their readers, of the conten^ptuous and
insolent (as they had the assurance to call it)

behavour of the populace, one of whom
was -actually taken up, and carried before

the magistrates at the police-office, for

throwing mud at the tenants of the trium-

phal car. Oh, what would the princely fa-

mily of Sheridan now give, if the great

head of it had never mounted that car ! I

havo heard that the gentleman is iond of

fuvte ; and that he has now taken the right

road to it no one can doubt. The speech

ascribed to Mr. Sheridan taunts Mr. Perce-

val with a changeable disposition. 1 have
never perceived such a disposition in that

gentleman. It has not, as far as I have ob-

served, been visible in his actions. He lias

uniformly and steadily stuck to Pitt and his

system; and, rny objection to him is, that

lie clings to the system even nov^^ But, as

he is leported to have observed upon this

occasion, such a charge sounds rather oddly
from Mr. Sheridan, who has, both in ge-

nerals and particulars, abandoned, since he
and his son came into the rectipt of the

public money, every great principle that he
ever before professed, and every pledge he
ever gave. 1 will mention two instances by
way of .specimen. He has been always a

loud declaimer for the liberty of the press

and for publicity upon all subiects. During
the last session of parliament he attended in

the House to take a part in discussion only
five rimes; and, one of those times was for

the express purpose of preventing the first

and most impovtant cliarge against Lord
Wellesley/rom leing printed ; in which un-
dertaking he succeeded. The other instance
that I shall now mention is, that, when
Mr. Nicholl had undertaken the alFair of the
Carnatic, seeing that Mr. Sheridan was
backward about it, the latter resumed the
undertaking, pledged himself most solemn-
ly to bring it forv.ard, called for papers, the
printing of which cost the nation many
hundreds of pounds, and then he, in the

l£?f^i^^i^^^ .^f parliament, abandoned if,

'je Hn^tjve, and with full as little

ivorthy associate the
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Spartan General, abandoned the cause of
Colonel Johnstone. And, is it thii man,
whom we now hear reproaching others
with a disposition to change ! Talk of the
face of George Ro^e, indeed ! 1 have noted
down five a?id twenty public pledges that
Mr. Sheridan has abandoned. They shall all

be detailed one of these days. The part
of the reported speech of Mr. Sheridan
which relates to the place bestowed upon
him by his Majesty, and the doctrine, that
he was not, en that account the less entitled
to public support, are passed over in silence
in the speech attributed to Mr. Perceval.
They were here " brothers," and they
might be " both in the wrong." But, does
Mr. Sheridan think, that we are so ignorant
as not to understand enough of such concerns
to be able to perceive /;o?z/ it was that " his
" Majesty had thougiit him u-orthy to hold
" an office of trust and emolument" ? Does
he think, that we do not understand all this

j

I'his is not the first time by thousands that
we have heard nien urge, as a proof of their

worthiness, the possession of that ofwhU^h
we contend they are unworthy. This was the
standing argument of Pitt and all his minions.
It was the argument of Cavendish Brad-
shawat Honiton 3 where he, too, told the
people, that " his Majesty had 'bought him
ivorthy of a place of trust and emolument.

*'

In short it i^ the argument of every one who -

lives upon the taxes, from the very highest
to the xery lowest of the innumerable host.

As to the electors of Stafford giving
Mr. Sheridan tlieir express peniibs'ioji to
stand for Westminster, I have no doubt of
the f^ct, which, I think, is pretty fully

proved, in their giving his son permission
also to stand for Westminster, or any other
place that he, or h.is father, might choose.
Nor do I at all doubt of the unshaken attach-
me?if of Mr. Perceval's constituents to him.
They have always returned him, he says,

and, I dare say they always will remain
as iirmly attached to him as the free
and independent electors of Gatton are to

Colonel Wood. IVIr. Perceval is a prudent
man, and he does very right to decline a
meeting with Mr. Sheridan upon the husting.s

in Covent Garden; not that! tliink he would
be defeated; f r, really, the electors would
be fairly p; sed, as the o'd women say ; but»
Rlr. Perceval saw, he says, the trimnpkal car,
wiience he would not fail to take the hint !

It was bravery truly worthy of the royal fa-

mily of Sheridan to throw down the gauntlet
to Mr. Perceval. As if he had said, I'll

face you at any rate ! I am not so unpopular
as you. Will he meet Mr. Paul/ ? Will he
ever dare meet him^ or any man of tho
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' It was net, however, the severity of the

same spirit and the same principles ? He has

iiftected contempt for Mr. Paull; but, at

the bottom of his heart, he dreads him
more than he does all the other men
in the world. His life will now be a

life of continual anxiety and alarm. The
petition mav, possibly, fail of success.

He may here be saved by some difficulty in

bringing home the acts to himself or his

agents. But, he is never, for one moment,
secure against another dissolution of parlia-

ment; which may happen any morning or

afternoon that he lives. He may awake any

d.iy, and find himself no longer a law-giver.

And theu comes on his shaking tit. Give

us, oh, good ministers ! give us but another

dissolution! Give us but one more opportu-

nity to demolish him ! Toss him down only

once moie before us ! And if we sutler him
to return to you a member for Westminster,

then despise us as much as he hates and tears

us now. Enough, for the present, of the

contest for popularity between Messrs Per-

ceval and Sheridan. A subject of a more
serious nature calls f)r your aUcntion ; I

mean the m()ti()n made ou the 2-1 ih of De-
cember, in the House of Comu:ions, by
Mr. BiDDULPH, for discontinuing the salary

or allowance to the Chairman of the Com-
mittee of IVays and Cleans, The reasons,

upon which this motion was founded, can-

not be better stated than in the reputed

speech of Mr. Biddulph himself " He
*' adverted to the cconomv wiiich the
" Speech delivered in his Majesty's name,
" on opening the Session, reconnnimded,
" in the great exertions that would be ne-
" cessary, in addition to those already borne
'' by his Majesty's people. It was esscnt al

'' to the public, that his Majesty's j^atcrnal

*' recommendation was not a mere dead let-

" ter in the mouths of his Majesty's minis-
*''

ters. In the great ditficulties aiid great
" demands of the present exigency, it was
" essential to shew the public, that the
" smallest practical savings would be at-
'' tended to, fie thought it right to bring
" forward this motion thtis early, betbre
" any individual should umlertakc the duties
" of the otSce on the faith of a salary. He
''' was sure the hon. gent, who was said to
'' be named to the office (Mr. Hobhonse)
" would not suppose he meant any thing
" personal to him, knowing, as he must,
" that frorn his earliest years he had the
" highest esteem for his character and abi-
"

lities. He thought that this v/as an in-
'' stance in which the economy recornmen-
** ded in his Mejesty's Speech may be well
^' put in practice. No man shonld, in h^s

" opinion, be paid for his duty in the House
" of Commons, with the exception cniy of
" the person who tilled the chair, whose
' salary was meant to support the dignity

":of the House, as well as to rewaid his

"""labour. There were two modes in which
" the duties of the office might be dis-

" charged. The members might divide

" the trouble among themselves, and take
•' it by turns ; or those who were already

" paid by Government for very trifling ser-

" vices might well dischiirge this duty in

" addition. He would ask, were the ju-

" nior Lords of the Treasury, who had
" only a fev.' papers to sign, so exhausted
" in mind and body as to be unable to coine
" down to the House to perform the duties

" of their office ? He thought this re-

" trcnchment would be a proof to the
" public that his Majesty's Ministers meant
" to liillil the pledge of economy, iu

" which lie believed them sincere. It

" was thought, by many persons of deep
" reflection, that some great change was
" necessary to save the country. A ri-

*' gorous economy had not yet been
" tried, and he recommended it ss the

" first and easiest expedient. He moved,
" a resolution: That the practice of gir-

" ino a salary to the Chairjnan of the Com-
" niitlte of Jf'oysandilTcnns wasunjiece^sarv,

" and in the present circinnstanc.es of the

" country inexpeilient." Let us hear the

answer of Lord Howick before we proceed

to make our remarks ; though one would
naturally have wondered what other answer
than that of immediate assent should be given

to a proposition so reasonable as that express-

ed in this resolution ; what then must have

been the sorrow of evcry'man, who wishes

well to the country, at being informed by
the reports of the debates, that it was some

time lefore any vicmhers could le found to

second the motion ! " His l^ordship

" thanked the Honuorable Gentleman for
" the favourable sentiments he entertained
"' of his Maiesty's Minister.-:, vv'ho he assu-
"' red him were determined to practise the
" economy recoinmended in his Majesty's
" Speech. He did not, however, think ihat

" the retrenchment recommended by the
" Hon. Gent, could come within the desire
'•' of his Majesty or the expectation of the
*" public. The Hon. Gent, was mistaken
'' in thinking tliat any one had been appoint-

I

" ed to the office. The office was stdl va-

j

" cant till it should be the pleasure of the

I

" House to call somebody to the Chair,
" wben the House sliould resolve itself into
" the Committee, The Hon. Gent, was

I

" also mistaken in- thinking there Vv'as a gk-
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*' lary annexed to the situation. There had
" been a salary irora the Civil List from the
" Revolution, '.ill v.'ithin these few years,
" when it seemed to the House inconsistent
" that any Oi^ioers of its body should have
*' a salary from the Crown. An annual vote
*' of remuneraiiou was then substituted, to

" which the labour of the office was well
" entitled. The chairman of the commit-
** tee of ways and means had to perform in

" the chair of that committee the same du-
" ties as thp' speaker in t!ie chair of the
" House. He had to atter^d to all public
** bills that came before the House, to watch
*' their various stages, and to be present
" every day in the House, from its meeting
" to its. rising, for the purpose of doing his.

" duty with respect to them. Was this a
*' task undesen'ing of remuneration ? As to
*' the idea of its being distributed between
*' the members, it would in that case be
" every body's business, and that would be
" nobody's business. With respect to the
" duty being performed by any other ser-

" vant of government, if the hon. gent.
" thought there were any servants of go-
" vernment who had no business attached
*' to their offices, let him move for the abo-
*' lition of those offices. The business of
*' this office was certainly enough to de-
" maud the whole attention of an able and
*' 3tten,rive person, and ought not to be ex-
" empc from remuneration, such as in the
" opinion of the House it should appear to

" merit at the close of the sessionj when
" the vote was brought forward. That
*' wouM.be the- proper time for the. hon.
** gentleman's inotion, on which he .'hoiild

" mo\'e the order. of the day." Whicli
be did ) and thus this first proposition, made
to the new. parliament, for saving the pu'olic

riioney, was got rid of ! A truly auspicious

commencement f—It is no matter, whether
the 1,200.1. a year, given in this way
to a member of the House of Commons by
the members of the House of Commons

;

taken otit of the public purse by '•' the guar-
" dians of tire public purse," and given to

one of themselves 5 taken out of the purse

by one of " the holders of the puri-e- strings."

and given by themser.es to one of them-
selves ; a part of the supplies of wliich he
himself is to attend to the granting of: it is

no matter, whether, this sum be paid under
the name of sslary, or allowance, or remu-
neration : it is a sum, which thej-louse of
Commons takes from the people an:iually

and gives to one of them,selves, and it is at-

tended with this peculiar circumstance, that

it is givento him for services which he per-

^Drms as a member of paj-liamentj whicli are
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performed within the v.-alls of that House,
and w.hich it is the duty of everj^ member of
that house to undeistand and to perform, if

required. No matter, therefore, my Lord
Hov.ick, whether it be called a salary cr a

remuneration. Nor is there, my brd,

any force in your argument built on prece-

dent. Many bad things were done abont

(he time of the blessed Revolution j ani, if

the House of Commons thought it inconsis-

tent that the Chairman should stand upon the

Revolution footing, it proves that the esta-

blishment was not so deeply covered with the

hoar of antiquity 'out that it might be touch-

ed. It is only, therefore, touching it a iiltlc

harder, and down it goes. In the act of set-

tlement, though Mr. Whithread .seems to

have forgotten it ; in the act of the people

of England which settled the crown upon his

Majesty's family, it was most carcfull}" pro-

vided, that no placeman or pensioner should

sit in the House of Commons. Look round
you, my i;ord, and you will sec some hun-
dreds of proofs that tliis provision has been
annullixl. 'Why, then, refer to the period of

(he Revolution for precedents \t'hich are to

silence every objecler ? From precedents

from which there lies po appeal either to the

reason of the case or to the necessities of the

times? Unless, indeed, your Lordship be

prepared to maintain, that acts and customs

favouring the liberty and the property of the

subject are, and ought to be, mutable ; while

every act and every custom making against

that liberty and property, are, and ought to

be, unchangeable in their nature and eternal

in their duration. This was not the sort of

doctrine, which your lordship used to delight

in, when, under your former, and, v^ith me,
better naaie of Mr. Grey, you described, and

inveighed agr.inst, the waste of the public

money> and the numerous corruptions, which
you expressed so anxious, and, as I thought,

so sincere, a desire to see reformed. Bi-^g-

oing your pijrdon for having thus digressed,

and especially to remind you of your lan-

gUi^ge and opinions when out of office, I now
proceed to observe, that the printer has made
your lordship s.ay, that the duties of the

Chairman were like those of the Spcciher

;

where an inference was left to be drawn,

that, as one had a salary, so ought the other.

But, my lord, Mr. Biddulph had made the

distinction between the Speaker and the

Chairman ; and, the fact is, that the Chair-

man of the Committee of Ways and Means.,

as such, has no more to do than every chair-

man oi every committee of the whole House
has

J
that is to say, to read the motions, to

put the questions, to call to order, and to

make the report. You tell us, XhiA, it is the
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duty of the Chairman of the Committee of

Ways and Means " to attend to alt public

•' nils that come before the House, to tvatch

" their various stages, and to be present

" even/ day in the House, from its meeting

" lo its rising, Jor the purpose of doing Lis

" duty with respect to them." Your lord-

ship knows very well, that he does not so at-

tend ; but, supposing he does ;
what have

you described here more than it is incum-

bent upon every member to do ? ' Is it not

the duty, the bounden duty, of every mena-

ber " to attend to all public bills V Aye,

and to all private bills too. And what sart

of a servant of the people must he be, if he

be not in the House every day that his health

will permit him ? My Lord, my Lord ! the

sorrowful truth is, according to this the

speech published usider your name, that, out

of 658 members of the House of Commons,

not one is to be found willing constantly to

attend to his duty there, without a large an-

nual remuneration ! And this truth, my
lord, is proclaimed to the people, at the mo-

ment when this same House of Commons
are daily calling upon them for new sacri-

fices, and expressing their regret that svich

sacrifices are indispensible to the safety of

the country ! The proposition for calling

the members alternately to the Chair, in the

Committees of Ways and Means, your lord-

ship is representee! to have answered by the

common observation, that, " ivhat is every

" body's business is nobody's business."

And, is this really the case, my Lord, in ihe

House (if Commons ? Is a saying which has.

grown out of a general observation ot the

conduct of menial servants and others the

lowest and least trust-worthy of mankind
;

is this saying, my lord, applicable to the re-

presentatives of the people ; each of whom,
be it recollected, makes his constituents a so-

lemn promise to serve them \viih fkielify, !\nd

whom., collectively, the king calls his faiih-

ful Commons ? What, my lord, is it nobody's

business to attend to the passing of bills, un-

less they are paid for it ? Is this really so
;

or have the printers misrepresented the

speech of your lordship ? But, if the ar-

guments of your lordship, which I have al-

ready noticed, are calculated to excite my
surprise and regret ; what shall I say of your

answer to the proposition for letting the du-

ty of Chairman be performed by the junior

lords ot the Treasury, or other paid persons,

who have little or nothing to do? What is

your argument in answer to this ? " If the
"' hon. gent, thinks there are any servants

" of government, who have no business at-

" tached to their offices, let him move for
^'^ the alolitlon ofthoic ojjices" " And," it
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might have been added, " let him look at

" our majority !" Ah, my Lord ! I'his is

the old Pitt way of reasoning. It was v/ith

arguments like this that the Roses and the

Longs so often gave a lumping and. trium-

phant answer to the speeches of your de-

ceased friend ; and truly sorry am I to see ^

you following, in this instance at least, so •

directly their steps. It was fine encourage-

ment, too, for. Mr. Biddulph to make a mo-
tion of this sort, when you had quashed his

'

present motion (exactly of the same ten-

'

dency) by an order of the day ! My lord,

I hope to see the day, when order of the day

will not be so powerl'ul a gentleman as he is

now; and, having no room to comment
further upon the subject at presetit, I will

conclude with saying, that, until that day

comes, I, for my part, care very little, as to

public matters, what days may come; being

fully convinced, that no good to this country-

can po.'isibly arise, while propositions like

those of Mr. Biddulph are stifled by an

order of the day. I will just add an expres-

sion of my earnest hope, that that gentle-

man will proceed as he has begun. Hes

will have both INS and OUTS against

hiin ; but, he will have the people with him.

Hanover. When I took my motto, it

was my intention to have shown, by the aid,

of a valuable correspondent, hov^' injurious.'

the interests of this Electorate had been to

Engloud, and to have pointed out the in-

fluence of it during the late negociation,,

AVant of room compels me to defer the in-

tended remarks upon this subject. In. the

n}eanv> hile, I beg leave to refer the reader to

the article whence my motto is taken, and

also to an admirable article upon the same

subject, which he will find in the Couhier.

newspaper of Tuesday last, the 30th ultimo^

The /c<i^ sentence of that article is the verj

best I ever read in a newspaper. I honour

the writer of it, and I beg the pubfisherof it
.

lo accept of my thanks.

The Sheridans and Play-Actors must

wait till INIr. Homan has closed. My letter

to him, which will be found iramedialely

below, will explain how things s.tand with .

him. If he should want 5 or 6 columns

more, however, he inay have it. But, when

he had taken up one letter with tracing

back his high blood; and, if this was the -,

mere spreading of his canvass, according. to., .

his own scene-painting expression, the re^id-

er will allow th.at I had'but too much ground

for alarm. He may take 6 coUin.ms more;

that is to say, ^hont forty pamphlet pages in.

the whole; but, he must close ne^tweek,.

or- his letters must v/ait for convenience of

insertion. -
. -
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p. Q96 line 17 for throiv read than;; page

<)Q5 line 39 for controvert read counteract.

PARLIAMENTARY DERATES,
The First Number of the Eighth Volume

of Cobbf.tt's Parliamentary Debatks,
\v\\\ be j'eady for delivery on Thut^sday next.

Complete Sets of the Work, from the Com-
mencement in 1803, may be had of the Pub-
lisher, R. Eagshaw, Brydges Street, Covent
Girden; of J. Budd, Pall Mall^ and of all

B joksellers and Newsmen.

TO MR. HOMAN.
Sir,. When I promised to insert every

«'07-c^ tJiat you might send for insertion, in

defence of the Sheridans (or, rather, if my
information be correct, every word that ihey
might write in their defence), I must cer-

tainly have been understood, as not spe.iking

^vithout some limit, both as to mom and
time; and, therefore, upon perceiving that

you have begun a scries of letters to th,e

Electors of Westminster, I think it right to

apprize you, that I will set apart ten columns
for yoU; leaving you the next two numhers to

choose as to time ; or, if you please, you
may send five columns for each number.
That this is quite time and room enough for

any defence that can be made for the per-
sons in question, you must, I think, readily

allow
3 and it will be easily pei;ceivcd, that,

at a moment like the pres^^nt, when impor-
tant discussions are going on, in parliament
as well as out of parliament, that I shall run
some risk of incarring- the dissatisfaction of
my readers by suffering so large a space to

be ocfcupied by remarks upon such a subject.

Go on. Sir. You shall not be interrupted.

Complete your defence. It shall have a
tveek to do execution. And then you shall

hear mc in answ er. As I perceive you are
disposed to be extremely free with the cha-
racters of the opponents of the Sheridans, I

must beg of .you not to libel too grossly any
body but myself Of me you may say just
what you please; but, I cannot suffer 'my
Register to be a vehicle of abuse of my
ij-iends, especially if they arc alsodistinguish'-
cd friends of their country ; and, moreover,
this would be quite superfluous to Mr. She-
ridan, who has the whole of the venal daily
prints at his back.' 1 am. Sir, &rc.—

—

Botley, Dee. 23, I80G.—Wm. Cobeett.

DEFENCE OF MR. SHERIDAN.
Sir

; I sincerely acknowledge that you act
with fairness and magnanimity ia having ad-
mitted my last letter to a place in your Re-
gister although sent so late, and in your pro-
msie to coa'anuea similar indulgence. In con-

sequence, however, of the private communi-
cation I have since received from you, I am
led to understand that you do not mean to

allot me a place in your next paper. I do
not repine at this, as I certainly conceive

it will be an advantage to me to have a sight

of your long and loudlij threatciied letter.

'on the PLay- Actors' Dinner, before I re-

sume my subject—for the ensiling Saturday

I will, without fail, submit to you niy pre-

tensions to occupy the five columns which
.3'ou are pleased very handsomely (I speak it

sincerely) to allot to my attack on yourself.

At present I shall only repeat that you were
wrong in your suspicion as to the persons

who have either a knowledge of or have
participated in what I write. You must be

apprized liy Air. Wright who the only per-

son is with whom I communicate. The only

other point in your communication, cer-

tainly not meant to be private or confidei"-

tial, upon which I shall say a word, is the

following passage in your letter to me of the

28th Dec. " I must beg of you npt to libel
'•' too grossly anybody but my.selfV to this

I. answer publicly, that I am not conscious

of liaving libelled either you or your friends,

and can only repeat what I communicated to

}ou in my private letter, " I hold m) self per-
" sonally accountable as a gentleman for
" every thing which falls from my pen,"

and without aifL-cting to suppress feelings of

indignation, I shall always feel myself re-

sponsible 'for any thing to which my name
is attached.—I have jLhe honor to be. Sir,

your's, most respectfully,

1st Jan. ISO7. Frederick Homax.
To Wm. Cobbctt, Esq.

WEST-IKDIArf SUGAR ESTATES.

Sir, 1 am glad that parliament has at

last taken into its consideration, the rumons
condition of the persons concerned in

West-Indian estates which produce sugar

;

much of which commodity has of late not

returned to the producers of it a price ade-

quate to the mere expense of manufacturing

it from the cane, and importing it hither,

v.'ithout including the previous expense of

purcliasing the land on which the cane grew,

planting and cultivating that land, erecting

works for the manufacturing processes, and
paying the salaries and wages of the persons

necessarily employed in superintending and
transacting the incessant, various, and com-
plicated business of a sugar estate. Much
sugar has, I believe, within the last two
months been sold for ,50s. or less per cwt.

tiie charges pavable in this country oh the,

same are, duty 27s. interest on ditto 6d.,

freight fjs. O'd., laiiding, warehousing;.
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coopernge, insurance from fire Is. Qd., insu-

rance on the voyage, duty and coa)mission-

cn the same 2.s. 3d., commission and bio-

kage on the saie Is. 6d. Total -iJ.s. 6'd.

leav'in^'r the proprietor 7^- Gd. per cvvt., or

about^'three farthings per lb. 1 know t'lat

many notable housewives suppose, that be-

cause they pay more than they used to do tor

their sugar, the gains of those who proiluce

that sug.u- must also be greater than thoy

were If, indeed, the money gains of suivir

growers had of late yeisrs very consitleral;ly

increased, they would only have partaken,

as in reason and justice they ought to have

partaken, of the general eltect of the asto-

nishing quantity of taxes imposed, and of the

other various incidents by which the ex-

cb.angeable value of money has during, the

last diirty years been so exorbitantly depre-

ciated. But the f.ict is, as you Mr. Cobbett,

and all persons in the least conversant with

. the su Inject very well know, and has been

v.'.i proved times without number, even the no-

"minal gains of the sugar grower, not only

h-ive not in the least advanced, not even

h.ive they kept stationary; but for many

years they have been most grievously dinii-

ujshed, and of late they jiave either been

converted into a loss, or at best reduced to

nothing: insomuch, that if the conduct of a

sugar estate required nqlhing but mere agri-

cultural labour, or if the buildings and nia-

cliinery upon it were capable of being con-

verted'to other purposes, there cannot be a

doubt, that a varst deal of the land heretotore

destined to the growth of sugar, would either

have been employed clherwise, or not culti-

vated at all. But every sugar estate contain-

ing 300 acres of sugar cane land, has on it

buildings and raachincrv, which, have cost

from fiiteen to twenty thousand pounds, and

which are inappKcable to o'dier purposes,

than that of sugar manufacture. Rather,

therefore, than at once immediately abandon

the whole of their capU; il, and condemn

themselves to ruin without the possibility of

recovery or mitigation, .sugar planters bave

continued to cultivate their estates without

profit, and even at a loss, in the hope of

some relief either from the course of gene-

ral events, or from the interposuion of the

legislature of their country. To the other

causes of British West-Indian calamities,

have lately been added Buonapiirte's vigo-

rous efibrts to exclude from the Contiiient

every particle of their produce. It is very

easy to talk of the inefficacy of such prohibi-

tions, and of the irresistible power of com-
merce to evade them. 1 1 is much more easy

to advance such propositions, than to pr(A'e

them, • From a document put imo my hand?

by a person upon whose information I be-

lieve, I may most safely rely, I can prove o

the most incredulous, that Euonapartc h:id

succeeded to a most alarming degree in tl e

attainment of this his favourite object, ev( n
befm-e he had enforced his prohibitions with

the severity and to the extent to which they

have just now been carried. On the 5th of

July lasr, there remained in the public ware-

houses of the port of London 8

1

,62x5 cwts. of

sugar. Between that day and the 10th of

October following, there were landed

855,332 cwt. Within the same period theie

were exported only ll,60(>cwt. and on the

10th of October there remained in the san.e

pubhc warehouses 3g3A99 cwt. In tho

Morning Chronicle 6f this day (Dec. 31) it

is represented that Lord Temple yesterday

stated in the Llouse of Commons, that theie

were in the "^lortof London not less than SO

or 00 thousand hogsheads of sugar. A hog-

shead of sugar on an average weighs about

14 cvv't. If we take the medium of Lord

TeiTiple's quantities (85 thousand hogsheads)

it will appear that there are not less than

3,120,000 cwt. of sugar in the port of Lor-

don (audi imagine that not above two-thirds

of last year's crops have been yet received).

It is evident, therefore, both from the sraai;-

ness of tlie export, and from the magnitui e

of the quantity on hand, that Buonaparte his

not undertaken an impracticable measure.

It i.sevident also, that in consequence of 1 is

having tints dammed up this great outlet, by

which tlie excess of our importation of sug; r

used to be carried off, a vast quantity of th; t

commodity ira^st remain useless, and be t< -

tally lost to tite country, unless . some moc«?

ofconsumpffon can be adopted, to compen-

sate that which has been lost . The brewer-

ies and distilleries offer such a mode of con-

sumption with circumstances of considera-

ble advantage to the nation at large, and

without apy circumstances af detriment.

And by availing om'sejves of this re.sourcr,

we shall not only avoid great part of the evil

which Buonaparte hoped to bring upon vfi

by his exclusive system, but we shidL

cause' the evils of that system to be most

acutely felt throughout the countries undtr

his dominion ; and thus make his curse rc-

coilupon his own head.—I observe that a

member for a corn county (Mr. Baker)

scetTiS to be apprehensive, that the introduc-

tion of sugar iu to breweries and distilleries

will be inivirious to the landed interest, by

diminishing the price of corn. Unless the

I
proposed measure be executed in a most

I
careless or bungling manner, no danger ot

j that kind need be appreherKled. It is very

notorious, that tor a long lime past the corn
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'produced in this kingdom has been much
less than the quantity required for its con-

fiumpLion. I have not at this moment by

me any public documents on this subject
;

but the deiiciency is undoubtedly very con-

: siderable : and there is most satisfactory evi-

dence, as Mr. Mahhus has well stated and

explained, that it every year grows greater.

From the accounts of imports and exports

parliament may easily ascertain what has

of late been the average annual deiiciency
;

and from the excise office accounts of the

quantity and strength of the wash {or ma-
king corn spirits, parliament may obtain a

pretty near approximation to the quantity of

corn used in the distilleries. Few people, I

believe, will doubt- that the former—-the

quantity of corn imported— is greater than

the latter, the quantity of corn used in the

distilleries ; or, in other wor-ds that if not a

single bushel of corn were used in distilla-

tion, we should still be under a permanent
necessity of importing corn. Now, this be-

ing the case, it is most manifest, that parlia-

ment possesses the power of keeping the

price of corn at that height, which shall be

judged necessary to aftbrd the owners and
occupiers of land a sutiicient rent for their

' estates, profit on tlieir capitals, and salaries

for their time and labour. Parliament has

only to proiiibit ;:v,portation when the price

ofco:n is beneath this height; andthethirg
is done. On the expediency of diminishing

our dependence on foreign, and they ma} be

iiostile nations, for the statfof lite, I shall

for the present say nothing; but, I hupe,

Mr, Baker will by this time be satisfied, that,

unless parliament be much more negligent

of the landed interest than we can suppose it

will be, as long as such active vigilant and
intelligent c})ampions of that body as his

most respectable colleague and himself have
.seats in the House of Commons, he need
i!,ot .entertain any apprehension, that the

price of the quartern loaf will ever be lower-

ed, one single tarthing below its reasonable

price by the rivalry of sugar. -But there is

another rivalry, to which I will take this op-
parl unity of calling the attention of Mr. Ba-

. ker, and of every friend to their country. I

-iixean. the rivalry of foreign brandies, parti-

,

qularly French, l-low much of the -national
', wealth was expended to enrich our enemies

,
Ijiy the purchase of this article, was long ago

;, repeatedly suggested in your valuable work
3

'•' and more particular information on the sub-
ject was last year laid before the House of
Commons, on the motion of Mr. Brooke

:

and lamentable was it to see, that a most
. enormous portion of this expenditure pro-

ceed^jd not from the uathiakin};- or unfceliua; SiR,-

The-Army. [2S

luxury of selfish individuals, but from the
sage and patriotic administration of public
money by the officers employed for victual-

ling the navy. In consetjuence of the gross

facts, which Mr. Brooke's motions disclosed,

I understood a check was promised to be ap-
plied to such proceedings of the victualling-

officers
; and that they were ordered not to

buy French brandies, unless they should be
threepence a quart cheaper than British

West Indian rums. How far this has been
carried into etfect I know not. (I perceive
the victualling offices still advertise for

both articles) ; but this I know, that the
promise itself exhibited a most contemptibls
contrast to the vigorous hostility of our arch
ioe. ft is not in this way that Buonaparte
attacks us. It is not by the despicable ped-
dlery of tlireepenny prcfcrances, that he
thwarts our commerce, and a.ssails our re-

sources. He excludes our productions out
of every port from the Adriatic to the Baltic.

And our revenge is a threepenny preference

of our own spirits over his ! Wines and
brandies are now almost the only remaining
staples of France 3 and for both, particularly

the latter, this country is a principalraarket.

By excluding it, we should add in hn imi-

nent degree to the distresses of the enemy.
And it is indisputable, that we ourselves

should not suffer the slightest inconvenience-

from the measure ; for if our own distillers

were encouraged by the promise of a per-

manent market to direct their science and
practical skill to that object, they could pro-

duce from sugar a spirit not to be dislui-

guished from the choicest cogniac. All

chymists know, that the basis of all distilled

and fermented liquors is sugar': and sub-

stances are fit or unfit for the production of

such liquors, as they ab'ound or are disficient

in saccharine matter, M. Beauriie a cele-

brated French chymist in ' h is work 'entitled

Manoires sur ia meilleilre Maniere de con-

struire les Alemligucs. Pan's, Stio. 1778,
says " there is but one kind of wine iii na-

ture 5 and the only substarice which pro-

duces Avine is sugar. By a proper use of
sugar, a perfect imitation jnay be made of
the best wines in France, and other coun-
tries : and spirits, equal to the best distilled

from wine, may be obtained from sugar
3

and it will be impossible by chymical analy-

sis to distinguish one kind from the other."

On the same subject see also Biographia
Britannlca, vol. 4. Art. Gocldard and Dr.
Show's Chymiccd Lectures. Yours, ixc.

X. X.—Z)ec. 31, lS0f5.

THE ARMY.
-At the bottom of pa^e g06j iu
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your last Saturday's Register, yon state upon

calculation that an army (ji' 200,000 men,

with the proportionate number of otlT.-ers

you have assigned it, and with lhe increased

rate of pay you have there given to each class

of officers, would cost a sum far short of 4

millions per annum. I must greatly misun-

derstand 'you. Sir, if this is not an error,

wliich 1 think the following statement,

calculated upon your own data, n:iustdemou-

strate. <;*-•

200,000 men at 20 1. per annum
each man, amounts alone lo - -1,000^000

200 battalions with 10 ensigns in

eachj at /s. per diem, amounts

to - - - - 255,500

200 battalions withlO lieutenant?

in each, at 12s. per diem each,

amounts to - - - 438,000

200 battalions with 10 captains

in each, at 20s. per diem each,

- amounts to - - - 730,000

200 majors at 500 1, per annum
each - - - 100,000

200 colonels at lOOOl. per an-

num each ' - - 200jCCO

Additional pay to non-commis-

sioned officers for 200 batta-

lions, at 400 1. per annum each 80,000

aiL;'5,S03,500

. But, Sir, whatever error there may be on

your side, or on mine in this calculation,,

every man, and particularly every oflicer in

the army, bearing about him the comnidn

habits, and the common feelings of a gemlt-^

man, must thank you for entering in the in- •

genious manner you have done, into as elu-

cidation of the causes of that enormous por-

tion of our expenditure, so grossly and sO

shamefully abused-, which give to idle

drones, and nerveless loungers, the means of

supporting mimense establishments, whilst

the men of adventure and of courage, who
offer their lives to the ravages of climates,

and to the swords of their enemies, are

drooping in permry and wretchedness,

scarcely able to preserve themselves from
the horrors of a goal. Indeed, Sir, I have

heard from good authority, that there aie

now m the King's Bench prison alone ciucers

of all ranks, sufficient to iurnish above three

regiments of the line. 1 am. Sir, your

obedient servant. A. C. Deckmher
15, 1S05.

Ptnsions.-~Mr. Canning's Amendmevt: [30

sinecure places. Such a measure at such a

time as this would give real strength to the

country, not merely by the saving it would

occasion in the public CKoenditure, but by

the strong attachment and gratitude it would

excite in the people towards a goveviiment

wiio would consent to it. But, Sir, it is too

mucli to expect that go\ernment or any par-

ty in the state will bn'ng forward such a mea-

sure, unless the people thenii-elves will be at

the trouble to give some piouf that they de-

sire it. I hope, therefore, you will' recom-

mend petitions to the House of Commons,
and public m.eetings to be held for the pur-

pose, or,, if public meetings (unless-for party

views) require more exertion in the people

than can be expected from the apathy of the

times, let a few respectable individuals

frame a pdition, and advertise it for signa-

ture.—After considering your excellent ob-

servations and illustrations, both' of the uti-

lity and practicability of such a measure of

reform, I have only to suggest one remark

upon this topic. I would not wish the abo-

lition of sinecures to be indiscriminate'jand

universal, but would continue either the

v/hole or part of the sinecure to the holder

in every instance where he ajuld prove to

the satisfaction of a committee of the House,

that- he has 'HO other provision, or but an in-

adeouate provision. for a comfortable sQpport

suitable to h's.rank in society. In-thatcase

I vfould continue the-si; ccure during the life

of the holder. Let petitions topailiament

be framed upon this
!
principle; and- forthif;

object, and presented without -delay. They
will be no doubt a. great- tr^eat fo oiir'new

members, and an aniusing novelty to th^old;—
:

—^^I am. Sir, your obevlient servant, I^.W,

Dec. 15, 1806. •
'- -

''"

SINECURES AXD PENSIONS.
Sir, -I have just read with much sa-

tisf-iction your observations in the Register

of Saturday last, relative to the abolition of

MR. canning's AMENTJl^reNTV —

Js published in I In: CiniYicr Newsr-pQper gJ thi

22d DfCd.mlcr, -ISOO. •

"
•'•

I. To assure his Majesty thatit is -Vvith ' in-

creased affection, attachment and ioyaUy, that

his Majesty's faiihfnJ Commetis meeXil-tsMa-

jesty in this ninth Parliament of h-is MajMy's
assembling. An-d'that, amidst all thosa

evils and pressui^s: of xyaf, aaicl those- tre-

mendous and unparalleled successes- (if a for-

midable and. unrelentijvg en'epny, '
w'hichiren-

der the present cr-isis- peculiarly awfu'rai.d

alarming, the first and most' fervent pjayjer of

his Majesty's foithfur dommq'hs is,- tliat it

may pleaselfcinhe Priovidence to grant j'Crt^^

favoured country tife' protohShtiOh 'br'a Ufa

and of a reign, the value and the blessiiigs of

which each succeeding year teaches us moie,

highly to appreciate.—II. And to express

to his Majesty cur unshaken dcterminalion to
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stand ly his INIajesty throuhout all the dif-

liculties and dangers of the times; in detencc
of the Jaws and hberties of tlii.s rcahii ; in

tlefence of his jVIajest)''s sacred person and
Government

j and of a throne endeared to

all clashes of his Majesty's subjects by the
vu-tLies of the Sovereign who adorns it—III.

T() offer to his TJajesty our humble and
alfectionate condolence on that share of the
public cal-.mities of Europe which has come
home to the personal and domestic feelings of
his Majesty and his Royal Fanii'ry, by the
death of that gallant and illustrious Prince
the late Duke of Brun wick, a Prince con-
nected by such near alliances with his Ma-
jesty's Royal House, and with the Throne of
these Kingdoms.— IV. That whilst we
most sensibly participate in the deep and
poignant grief with which his Majesty con-
templates the ijisue oi the U.te campaign on
tlie Continent, we studiously abstain from
suggesting to his Majesty, as a topic of con-
solation, what we well know his Majesty's

intelligence and magnanimity would disdain

to receive as such—the interruption of his

Majesty's intercourse with the Court of lier-

lin during the last eight months, which
preduded his Majesty from any knowledgeof
those counsels by which the war between
Prussia and i- ranee was so unfortunately pre-

cipitated—V. Satisfied, as we are, of the
justice of ihc original grounds of his Majes-
ty's complaints against Prussia, Ave are yet

unable to refrain from deeply deploring then-

consequences— .VI. We are not furnished
with any means of judging how far those

complaints were capable of being adjusted,

without recourse being had to actual hostili-

ties ; or how far any discussions which nia}'

have taken place subsequently to his Majes
ty's gracious message of the 2ist April,

were directed to that object.—VII. But we
cannot but lament that the obvious artitice

of the common enemy, in making a frau-

dulent and nominal transfer of his JMajesty's

Electoral dominions to the King of Prussia,

sliould have been so far crowned with success

as to have involved his Majesty in war
with the only State of Europe whose re-

sources were yet unimpaired, and whose
arms might, at some happier hour, have
been employed v.'ith effect in a new confe-
deracy agaiubt France ; and that the too suc-

cesstu! policy of tiie enemy in annusing this

country with an insincere and protracted ne-

gociation, should have obtained for France
the opportunity of goading Prussia ( by un-
measured and accumilat.ed injuries) to tliat

premiture. tmconcerted. nntt unassisted ef-

fort, w hich has terminated in the overthrow
of that powerful monarchy, and in the com-
plete subjugation ot its dominions.—VIII.
We cannot but express our regret that the

policy which aj-pears to have been ultimate-

ly adopted towards Prussia, should not have
been recognized and acted upon until the oc-

casion was gone by ; and that his INIajesty's

Plenipotentiary should liave arrived only in

time to be an helpless witness of that prodi-

gious ruin and destruction which it more
timely interposition of his Majesty's advice

and assistance might possibly have averted or

alleviated.—IX. To acknowledge his Ma-
jesty's goodness in having directed to-be

laid before us the details of the ne-
gociation so long carried on at Paris.—X.
We entertain the fullest conviction that the

just and moderate sentiments by which his

Majesty has proved himself to have been
animated in the several preceding negociati-

ons for peace with France, have alike actua-

ted his ]\Iajesty on the late occasion : and
while Ase look with anxious interest for the

development of those circumstances which
can have deferred for so long a period that

teri7:ii nation of the negociation which it !.>

evident, as well from notorious facts as froni

the latiguage of his Majesty's declaration,

the artitices and pretensions of the enemy
rendered from the beginning almost certain

and unavoidable ; we doubt not but we shall

see in the whole course and tenor of the

j)roceedings on the part of his Majesty, fresh

instances of that desire for peace, and of that

sincerity and good faith in riie pursuit of it,

which have so often been frustrated by tire

ambition of the French Goverment; aswellas.

fresh prools of the expediency of adhering tf»

the policy of treating for general peace, and
only in conjunction with our allies.—XI.
That we receive with tha utmost satisfac-

tion the assurance offhis Majesty's vminter-

rupted concert and good understanding with

the Emperor of Russia, and the King of

Sweden, trusting that neither in war nor in

negociation, his Majesty's councils will bs

separated from those of our Allies distin-

guished "by perseverance and good faith.

—

XII. The continued prosecution of the war
being necessarily imposed upon his Majesty,^

we trust that it is intended to prosecute it

with vigour : earnestly imploring his Majes-

ty that no apprehension ofembarrassing the

conduct of a negociation by acquisitions

made during its progress may ever again be
suffered to relax for a moment the military

and naval operations of this country.

To le cnvhmicJ
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Proceedings in Parliament. (Conti-

nued from |). 22.—In order to facilitate, the

work of reference to the quotations and re-

marks, wiiich I may think it necessary to

publi.sh upon subjects thit come before par-

liament, I propose to insert, in future, at

the head of each article of this ?ort, a list of

the subjects touched upon, in the same man-
ner as the following list, which will be found

to be a table of contents to the article w^ are

Jiow^ enteriiio; upon. 1. If-^t^st India Sugar.

U. The Uti'PoWidetis III. Hanover. "iV.

F/nuris'iing State of the Fmances.—.— (. On
the SOtli ultimo Lord Temple tnoved for a

committee of the House of Ci^nimons, to

intjuire, whether, on account of the very low
price of West India Sugar, it would not be

proper to pass a law to permit the use of

.such sugar in the distilleries : wherenpon
Mr. Baker, one of the members for Hert-

fordshire, expressed a liope that nothing of

this sort would be done precipitately, lest

the corn-growers should be injured by the

probable reduction which such a measure
would produce in the price of corn. In ray

last number, at page 24, the reader has s^en

a very able letter upon this question. The
prices of sugar are there stated ; and a very

fair rcpresenration is made of the distressed

situation of the sugar-planters. The state-

mciU, in the same letter, respecting the pur-

chase of French brandy for the navy does not

appear to me to carry in it conviction so clear

as the writer evidently anticipates ; tor I

cannot easily perceive ^074^ we should distress

the enemy by excluding from our usj? any of

the necessaries of life (and such, in this case,

we must consider brandy) M'hich are noW
supplied to our navy from his soil and la-

bour. I do not say, that the argument, liere

refeiTed to, is not a good one j i only say, I

that it has failed to produce coiiviction in ;

my mind. But, in combating the appre-
|

hensiuP.s of Mr. Fiaker, the writer is, as far

as he goes, completely successful. Afier all

that we have heard about the high price of
corn ; after all tluit we have seeti as ro the

elfccts of a scanty supply 3 kuov."i;;g as we

[34

do, that, upon an average of years, we ex-
change annually more than a million's worth'
of our other productions for corn

; after all

this, one would hardly have expected to h§ar'

a rnember of the House of Commons, who
acts for the whole nation as well as for his

immediate constituents, expressing his

alarm lest the price of corn should be re-

duced. What, however, appears still more
extraordinary, is, tb.at auy man, much less a
legislator, should suppose, or should aro-ue as

if he supposed, that corn being at a higii

price was a circumstance advantageous to

the grotvers of corn. Generally speakin^.
there is no trade which derives advant^o-e

from the circumstance of high price in the
articles of which it treats. Partial instances

of advantage in this way frequently occur
;

but, take time to reflect upon the natural

consequences of syhtitutinn and competi-
tion; and you will tind, that it is injpossibla

that the circumstance of high price should
be generally and permanently advautaceooa
to the persjuns employed in the prodaciriJ- or

the manufacturing or the vending of any ar-

'

tides of common necessity, use, or conve-
nience. Il this be tiue wilh respeot to alt

"

articles of common traffic, how peculiarly
'

evident i.s the truth, when applied to the ar-

ticle of corn ? The price of corn is the re-

gulator of the prices of all other articles ap-*

plicable to the common concerns of life ;

for, thougli it may be said, that men eat only

wheats and that, therefore, the high piice oi
barley and oats cinnot make it necessary to

raise the price of the labour-; yet, if bade/
be dear, bacon must be dear, cr, if bacon
be not raised, mutton nnd btef W'ill be dear-

er on t'tiiit account. If oats be dear, the la-

bour t>f the horse is raised in price; and, if

you could keep the horse, upoti hav and
straw, there would be so much less hay and
straw for cattle and sheep. Corn is, thierefore,

t!ie regulator of prices ; and, if the grower
of corn sell it at live s!iilliiig;s a sack, lie is

just Hi well oft" as if he s'ild it tor ten sh'l-

ling'i a sack; because, viewing, cbserv»,

prices in tlieir general an:l pn-v)anent efrcc\

hii land;, his susd, and his j.ibuuf, cost hun
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but half as much money in the tbrnier as

lhey cost in the latter case ; and, as to what
he may clear and lay hy, a guinea laid by
jh a countr)' where corn sells at live shil-

lings a sack IS equal to two gnimcas laid by
in a country where corn sells at ten shillings

a sack. How, groundless, then, are the

fears" of Mr. Baker ! He is too honest and
hidependent a man to have feigned an alarm

for. the purpote of humouring the prejudices

of his coiistitut-nts ; or, I really should have
thought it impossible for him to be in ear-

rest. Ho may say, perhaps, that labour

does not rise as the corn rises. If it does

not, the greater ought to be our sorrow
;

for, we well ktiow, that, then, the hardships

of the labourer must be increased. The
fact, however, is so; but, then, another

fact, is, that, though the corn-grower doe.s

not pay an immediate increase of wages in

proportion to the increase of the price of his

corn, yet, what he does not pay in an imme-
diate increase of wages, he is sure to pay in

an increase of amount in his poor-rates. One
way or tlie other the increase he must
pay ; for, the labourer never receives more
than is sufficient for his subsistence, and that

sufficiency the corn-grower must supply, or ,

else the labourer ceases to exist, and, of
course, the labour ceases ^\ith him. But,

here I shall be told, perhaps, that a similar

course of reasoning will apply to the con-

cerns of the sugar-growers ; and so it would,
if they were left to dispose of their property

as they might choose; if there were no tax

or restraint, whether as to its destination or

its use. With them substitution is impos-
sible. 1 hey must raise sugar, or nothing;

and they are compelled to bring it to one
market, where, to ), whatever may be the

price of it, they are compelled to pay the

same duty. Hence the nece,sMty of laws and
regulations without end; hence the ruin of
hundreds of opulent planters ; hence the un-
certainty of their affairs; and hence that

state of distress, to which many of them are

row reduced. Nothing can be more mis-

chievou.s to the coamiunity, generallv speak-

ing, than the turning of corn into spirituous

liquors ; and-this evil wordd, at any rate, be
lessened by the use of sugar instead of corn

in the making of thoseliquors. Thus would
onr colonies be made to add to the quantity

of food in the mother country ; and to see

such a measure opposed upon the ground of
its injuring the growers uf corn would be
•scandalous indeed; would be a shocking dis-

grace to the heads as well as to the hearts of tlie

countrygentle lien.—IJ. The L'li Pcssi'Ictis.

'ijjgse are iwj words, which have been re-

p., ,^cd npwaris of three ho.nircd and ci^ity

—Proceedings in Parliemcut. [36

times, during the debate.s, in both Houses,
upon the papers relative to the late negocia-
tion. In America, where they pay their

members so much a day, when present arid

upon duty, they would have most bitterly-

complained of the expense of such debates;

but we, happy, thrice happy we ! have no
ground for any such complaint : for, except
in the mere trilling article of candles, per-

haps, our members cost us just as much at

one time as at another. Ihe " Uti Possi-
" detis" mean, the learned tell us, actual

possession; or the state of actual possession;

and, when they talk about treating upon the
basis of the " Uti Possidetis," they mean,
that the parties agree, by way of prelimina-

ry, or tirst bargain, that each shall retain all

thatheposscssesatthe moment when the ne-

gociators meet. But, if this be the meaning
of the " Uti Pos.sidetis," why not give us

that meaning in our own language at once ?

Do those who make use of such phrases,

which the stupidest wretch upon earth might
learn to use as well as they, in a few hours;

nay, which a parrot would learn, or which a

high-dutch bird-catcher would teach to a

bull-finch or a tom-tit, in the space of a

month; and do they think, in good earnest,

that this last relick of the mummery of mon-
kery, this playing oft'upon us of a few galli-

pot words, will make us believe that they are

learned :' Learning, truly so called, consists

in the possession of knowledge and in ths

capacity of conununicating that knowledge
to ctthers ; and, as far as my observation will

cnabld me to speak, what are called ths

/<'«;««/ languages, o])erate as a bar to the ac-

quirement of real learning. I already hear

some pedagogue, or pedant, exclaim : "this
" is precisely the reasoning of the Fox with-
'' out a tail." But, to .bring this matter to

the test, I licreby invite the learned gentle-

men of the two universities to a discussion

upon the .subject. / assert that ivhat they

call //zc LEAKNi:n languages arc improper-

ly so called ; and that, as a part nj general

education, they are worse than useless.

Two months will aiibrd time enough for any
of the gentlemen just spoken of to disprove

these positions. I will, therefore, give them
until Lady Day next. I will publish their

d^^fenco of their calling; and, if I do not

)airly beat them in the controversy, and,

that, too, in the space (?f twenty columns of

my Register, I will then beg their pardon,

.lud will allow, that to be able to speak, or

write, in a language which the people do
not understand is a proof of Icarr.ing. But,

until then, 1 shall dissent from the opinion,

that none but ch^ar streams are shallow, and
that tlie muddier the water the deeper the

^^.^
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Veil. To return now to the political

topic before us j it seems, from the whole of

the published debates upon it, that, had

there been no such pretty words to be

brought into play, there could have been

nothing to talk about which the public

would have been able to bestow one mo-

ment's attention upon; for, of what impor-

tance was it, in such a negocialion, whether

such was the basis or not ? Every one must

know, that, long betbre a treaty could have

been concluded, there must have been ces-

sions or surrenders, on our part, or, that we
could have obtained nothing from France in

behalf of any other state; and, if such was

the case, of v/hat consequence was it, of

what use was it, to have settled this mere
form of a basis ? The ministers, for what

reason I know not, and I cannot imagine,

insist that they did begin to negociate upon
this basis ; and, their opponents contend, as

a matter of course, that they did not. Very
little mterffst has, however, been excited by
the dispute, every man of sense clearly per-

ceiving that the point at issue was not of the

smallest importance, and, at the same time,

reflecting with sorrow and with shame, that

while we were spending our time in such

quibbles, like Milton's fallen angels, sitting

upon the burning marie, wrangling about

predestination and free-will, our enemy was
carrying his triumphant arms over newly-

conquered states and kingdoms. The " Uti
*' Possidetis" could not charm down; it was
not a spell strong enough to stifle this re-

flection ; and, on hearing the gallipot phrase

echoed from side to side, it was impossible

that it should not occur to the mind of every

man, that, between the two, we had been

brought to our present situation ; the only

question, with us, being, not which had done
us most good, but which had done us lea^t

injury ; which had had the smallest share in

producing the ruin and the disgrace of our
country; a question which most men will,

I think, decide in favour of the present mi-
nisters, who must work day and night for

whole years, before they will be able to ac-

complish a hundredth part of the Inischief

accomplished by Pitt and his minions.

In the debate attributed to the House of

Commons there was considerable interest

excited by Mr, "Whitbread's dilTering from
the ministers, and even proposing an amend-
ment to the address. " The Oj)posit ion,"

gs the Morning Chronicle calls them, dealt

in more cavilling ; but, in the ol:)jecLions of

Mr, Whilbread there was sometliiiig of rea-

son and solidity. " The Opposition" said

the ministers had been " duped;" one of

them said, t))ey liad beeu "' lainho'iJs'd}"

—Proceedings in Parliament, t38
they all said, that no negociation should
have been entered into ; that no belief
should have been given to " such men as
" Euonaparte and Talleyrand;" that it was
fortunate the negociation had failed; and
tiiat we ought to resolve to be exterminated
to the last man rather than treat with Buona-
parte until he relinguished his determina-
tion ?iot to suffer Jis lo have any connection
uitli the continent. But, Mr. Whitbread
Avas of opinion, that there were not suiii-

cient grounds apparent for breaking off the
negociation

; that, from the moment Mr.
Fox became politically dead, an arjti-pacific

spirit began to appear on our part ; and that,

as matters now stood, the possibility of
peace with France seemed to be cut off.

He therefore p-oposed to insert words to the
following eifect in the latter part of the ad-
dress to the king :

" To assure his Majesty
" of the hrm determination of that House
" to co-operate with His Majesty in calling
" forth the resources of the United King-
" dom, for tlie vigorous piusecution of the
" war in which this country is unhappily
" still engaged ; and to express to His Ma-
"' jesty an earnest request, that His Majesty
" will, in his paternal solicitude for his
" people, as far as may be consistent with
" the honour of his crown and the interests
" of his Kingdoms, afford every facility to
" the restoration of the blessings of peace.''

This amendment ought, in my opinion,
to have been adopted ; and, my Lord
Howick must excuse me, if I think his

closing argument, to \\\i, that one man's
blaming ministers for too much readiness to

make peace and another's blaming thein for

too much readiness to break off the nego-
ciation, was a proof that ministers had acted
wisely, had no force at all in it, and was
nothing more than one of those old Pitt-

quirks, by which, with the aid of a place and
pension majority, his Lordship's solid argu-
ments had been so many times answered.
Vv hat were the opinions of Mr. Perceval to

Mr. V/hi thread ? Suppose I knock my
neighbour down without sulBcient jirovoca-

tion, and a man still more violent than ray»

self blame me for not splitting his skull,

while another man blame me for having
struck him at all : am I to plead the contra-

dictory opinions ofthese men as a proof that

I have acted wisely and justly? As to

the matter itself: what, I should like to

know, can possibly be gained by reviving

the big talk of Pitt ? He hectored about
carr}'ing on war for ever, ratlier than sutTer

Buonaparte to exclude us from all connection
with the continent ; but, he could quietly

slip out of pUice, und^r false preteftces,
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fir hiinnir has in it, at bnltom, iiofhiiiijv.hile peace \\'as made by cthei''^. giving up

z\\ the objects, for wiiicli be Ihk; pledu^l

himself to contend For mv pan, I am
thoroughly convinced, that the f^mpfror

vil!, as long a--- onr svsteni of taxin;^ CDn-

tinues, agree to no terms of peace u hit h

slinli not be, in his conviction, calculated

to work for onr destruction as rapidly, and

even more rapidly, than war. Never, in

niv opinion, as long as that system lasts,

will England know an hour of real peace.

But, of what use are high-sounding words,

without deeds therewith coriesponding ?

And, as it may become advantageous lo ob-

tain even a short cessation ot arms, why
should not the way to negucI:;iion be kept

open? There is nothing, whether a-^ to its

otK'Ct at home (^r abroad, wor'^e than beitig

compelled to recede, either in one's con-

duct or one's words; and, I am greatly de-

cened, if I,ord Howick expects to be able

to keep the ground, upon which lie now
f^tands, or atfects to stand, with respect to

France. I am for no disgraceful terms of

peace; but, \o lAk o( n'cuvering the conti-

tlnevt is now madness > and I would be

willing to make peace immediately, leaving

Napoleon to take \\ hat he pleases in Ger-

many, in Poland, and in Italy, Sicdy in-

cluded. I know of no treaty of allian'^e,

that we have with Sicily. I know of no

reason, whether of justice or of policy, fur

our carrying on war a d;iy for Sicily any

more than for H;;nover. I would give up

nothing that sh')\dd tend, in anywise, to

weaken ourselves ; butj I would make not

the 'smallest sacrifice for Russian or any

other Connection. There was a state of

tilings, in which such connections were

amongst our best means of defence as well

3s of offence against our most formid.ible

enemy : that state of things, thanks to the

Pitts, is completely overt'irned. There is

no longer a trace of it remaining ; and vet,

the=e Pitts now call upon us to carry 0:1 war,

until the last man in England shall be exter-

niinatxl, rather tli'.n give up connections

with the continent ! If we will give up

our maritime rights, or cnly a part of tliem,

Xapoleow will give us a connection with the

continent : he will give us Hanover even

now, and sufler us 10 have certain other

connections ; and, though this would be to

sacrifice ns to those connections, and to the

private fe^ling!^ and interests belonging to

tliem, I suspect, that there are pcrsov<<hi

this rnuntrij, who, upon such terms, would
willingly see a treaty concluded to-morrow.

Tliis is what, in our negociations with

Frm-'e, we have to guard :^gainst ; and, we
may be assttred, that all the" big talk about

more ih:'i! tl;o wish, if not the settled irten-

ii':n, of sacrificing Kiiel:i!'ti to sclh'-h con-

nections -. aiul rhat, as to the honour ot this:

co';nirv, it never enters into eil'iier the heads

or the ln-arts n^' tho-e '\ mean the news-

writii's, of course,) who are everlastingly

repealing the \von!. It was said, in one

<rf these speeches, th it the ptople weru

unanimous in their opinion, that the war
ought to be continued. Yes, for the defence

and the future safety of England, Scotlai.d.

and Ireland ; but, to tell them th:it we are

at war for comiertions with the continent is

not the way to make them approve of its

continuance ; for, while they are }>erfec!ly

uiKinimous as to a war lor the sateiv and ho-

nour of their own country, they are iioL

much less unanimous in scouting the idL-a

of conti'.iuing the war for the sake ot the

continent, everv part of which they

plainly see at the foot ot the coneueror. •

IIL I'here cane out, however, in llie

course of the debates, gome observations,

Mhich, as published in the news-papor?.,

are well worthy of our attention. The first

tliat I shall Botice relate to fLinnrtr,

and. I slyill give them here, as I find them
in the speech published under the name of

Lord Grenville, as follows: "Now as to

" IIai!ov<'r, this was a nice n>id ciiffiiult

'' l^uint, and no misrepresentation slun.ld

" [)e allowed to go abroad respecting it. Ne-
" \cr was the i'-sue of the negociation con-
" nected with its fate. Xever did any in-

" t'';,\sff(i ffcli II ir arise i-es/ierting it. Rut
" should it be alienated for owr .sv//t .'^ What
" if he thought we owed such a debt as that

•' we acknowledge to Russia, to S\\eden,
" to Naples, linw viiick hii^her the debt %se

" owe to our own sovereign? And surely

" we would avoid the di-^grace of .such a

" sacrifice, which would confound us with
" those who nnade such sliameful sacrifices

'• to their own fears, or their own interests,

•' Hanover wx^ at lacked ini a^ a Cjcrman
" territory, not as connected with the Ger-
" manic corps, but solelii iernuse France
" was at war 2vith England; and while we
" v.'cre invulnerable here, the enemy was
" tletermined tO7/'0/t'r?^ 7/5 thmugh Hanover.
" But to adopt the saying and maxims of a
" great statesman, it seems to be, that,

•' under such circumstances, Hanover should
" he as dear to ns as Hampshire; and wlieii

" ever it was attacked, /o,- British Jnterests,

" it should be defsnded^by British magnani-
" mitv. But the same feelings respecting

" Hanover prevailed at Paris as here; and
" from the first mnment of the negociation,

" It was resolved it should be restored to its
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" lawful snveM'eign. Indeed it was luedie s

" to do (;theruise; for they well knew tlial

" Briti.-jh honour rtinu/d Jicacr have CD/iscnlcd

" to surri'.iiaer.it:' Now, I do not t.ay,

that Lord Grenville uttered these words, aiV-1

1 conuBc.it apon them because i hntl tiiem

jjuiilished in a new^^-paper ; and because 1

am coiuiuced that they express docirmes,

which, if adhert-d to, uinsi accomplish tlie

ex.tii\gui,shmeui of tiie remains ot Englis'i

jd)erty. IJ^ho the " great .statesman," id-

luded to, is, I know not ; but, tje lie who
lie mav, widely do 1 ditler from him in feel-

ing and in opuiion ; and, whatever may be

tiie feelings of the author of this publication,

I c;ui assue him, that Hanipsliire will think

itself as iiU.le indebted to him as to Lord

Tcnrple. Hanover as dear to us as Hamp-
siiire! To him, It) this author it may l:>e

;

but, tor my part, I trust 1 should be read)-

io shed my blood to the last drop rather than

see the latter a department of a vassal king-

d');n of France, while I have no soiuple to

.say, I care juit as much about the formet, as

] cio about the Duciiy of Brunswick or the

Principality of Hesse. Hanover as dear to

VIS as Han)pshire! I know not what the

people ill the North may think of this; btit

it really and liieraily comes home to iny

hre-:>ide ; and a great consolntion'it must be

to one to hear, that one is con.iidered, by

tiiis author, as having no greater claims upon

the government (han a Hanoverian hero!

-\S'heu the people of Lngiand, with Liie

king which they had introduo-d at their

head, made the'setiiement of the crown of

tiiis realm upon tlie family tliat i;()w wear it,

they inade the provision recited in my .noito.

The makers of that law fciresaw die cousc-

c( lences that would unavoidably result troni

leaving it in the pov/er of the crow p. to m.ike

war for foreign possessions, belong'.ng solely

to the king; and, the fair conatrutftina of

the law^ is, that war should not he vvagoi.! b)^

this country, without previous consent ot

Parliament, i'or the sake of aay foreign pos-

sess.ions, the private property of any prince

bitting up(ni tiiis throne, wdiether Ue were

(hen born aiiioad, or wiiether he shorild

thereafter be l)oru in Englarid. The words,

" not l)eim;- a 'naiivv of thi^^ kingdom," ap-

plied immediately lo the then expected suc-

cessor of Uuv'eii Anne ; but, they alscj ap-

plied to his descendants. They applied to

him as the head of the house ; bur the pro-

vision made part of the compact wltli liis

successors as well as wilh himsell. The

doubtfifi expression of *' in ca^ic the crown
" should, hereafer come, &e. ivc." was

used, because if .was not, ;U tiie lime the

agt was .passed, ce J lain that Waeen AniiO
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would d.e without children ; and, the whoie

teiiof'ot tlie act clearly shows, thrft the ob-

ject of the i')r;nision was, to prevent this

nation frtjm being involved in wars tor tlu*,

sake of donfmions, the property of the

prince, and totally .separate in interest hom
the kingdom of England, Yet, we iioW

have been at war for Han(;ver, and that the

previous, consct of parliament was not ob-

tained we all well know. Nay, if the Fi ench

had stood out, we are plainly told by tlnis

author, that we should have been at war for

Hanover now, and io/c/?/ for Hanover; fur,

that, undei .such circumstances, Hanot'eris

as dear to //v as, Ha/ii/ishire ! And, what

are the,',e cn-cumstanees ? Ls there any thing

peculiar in them ? Were we in alliance with

Hanover ? thul that gallant and generous

nalibn lent us any aid, either in men or in

money, previous to its being conquered ?

No: this is not pretended. Tliere is no

pretext of obligation, either express or tacit,

set up. I'he circumstance {f(jr there is but

one) is, " Hanover was contjuered tecause

" Fra.'iGC was at war tvitk EfigluTid.''' Well,

and will not ILuiover always be comiuercd

under similar circumstances? And must we
make war (or cnnthtue war, which, inelfect,

is the sarne thing) against France every tini<s

slie conquers Hanover ? And, must we
never make peace v, ilhout obtaining the res-

titution of Hanover, cost what it may?
Duriiig the hut war Hanover as well as Eug^

land vvas engaged against France 3 but Ha-

nover tliought proper lo make peace without

cousuliing us, or our interests, 'i hi n it was

liiudly aUil \elieni.ini!y cunitnded by Lord

Gren'ulie and tl:e whole of the minislry,

that Hanover, tliouga his M:!Jesty, our

"rael(;us kmg, wa.:> the sovereign of it,

was, and ouglit to be regarded as a state

totally separate from, anfi having no

coi-.ntction whatever with, the kingdom of

Great Britain ; and, I reinember well, that

when some persons, atnongst whom wa.s

INIr Sheridan, regretted that the pacific e.»:-

ample of thr; Elector of Hanover was nut

foUowed by the King ot Great Britain, they

were calied Jacobins and Levellers I But

now, behold, when Hanover is conquered ;

when France has gotten comidete pos-e-.si^n

of it ; or when ,she lias given it to a;. other

power 5 now we are to fight and pay ior 't
;

now we are " not to give it up ;' now we

lire to look upon it, ir; short, as being S

near and dear to us a^ e-ne of the count., jj.

England ! \\*e are never to have peace

without obtaining a restiiulion of it, ht-

eau,se—because whaL>--" becanse^ Fiance

'' tot>k it uu aecramt of her war with En.g-

" land." And :'.u undoubted riglit she had
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so to do ; for she was at war with bur sove-

reign and with all his subjects and states,

wherever they might be. Jkit, Hanover
he\ng a sovereignty distinct from England,

England was not bound, and is not bound,

to obtain restitution, or to do any thing for

the safety or dchvcrancc of Hanover. The
sovereign may, out of his foreign means, do

what he pleases in this war ; but with his

other dominions we have nothing to do.

This is the very case provided for in the act

of settlement. It was foreseen, and, in-

deed, it Wiis easy to foresee, that Franco

would, when at war with' our sovereign and

his dominions, make war upon his other do-

minions as well as these ; and, therefir/e,

such a law was passed, as v/as thougiit suffi-

cient to guard this conntiy against the ex-

pence and blood attending the defence of

those other dominions. It may be said,

that it is hard that the King and liis family

should lose those dominions forever, merely

because England is at war with France.

There is this kingdom in return for that loss.

But, at any rate, the probability of such

loss, from such causes, was foreseen ; and,,

it was in the power of the King's ancestors

to refuse to accept of the crov\-n of England

upon the conditions contained in the Act of

Settlement. So much for the right of

calling upon us to make, or to continue, war,

for the defence or restitution of Hanover.

Now, for the polia/ of it, leaving the feelings

of the people of England ont of the ques-

tion. And here I shnll insert, from the

CouKiUR newspaper, of the 30th ult. some
• observations, which were mentioned in my
last sheet, and which, in a manner better

.than'I could, perhaps, fully express my sen-

timents upon the subject. They are worthy
of the greatest' .attenlicn

; .and, I hope the

reaxlcr v, ill, as I do, bestow u|x3n them not

the less app]a.use, because they are taken

iVom a publication which has been too much
.the .slave of those, who have be-n chiedy in-

strumental in producing the pi'csent state of

things. '' The recovery of Hanover was insis-

" ted on with such a pre-eminent de.sire in the
" late negociation, that much enquiry is na-
" turally on foot respecting its value to the
" British Emp'ro, or ro tlie system of Eu-
" rope. I'iiat it is of any value to Britain
*' caimot be si;eu-p. ; on the contrary, its

" conne>;ion with this country has been mo.t
'- injurious to our interests on the continent.
" Treaties have been made at different time.^

" with povs'ers, winch could have had less

" the welfare of England in \lcw than the
" protection of Hanover, and which have
" led, or threatened to leadt England into
'' wars. But to go no further back than
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" the present war, at its commencement
" France could touch our interests in no
" quarter hut Hanover. She over-ran it,

" thereby insulting Austria and Prussia..

" bound by treaty to afford it protection..

" Those powers tamely submitted to the in-
'•' suit, and France, emboldened by their pu-
" silanimily, pr(;ceeded to make other ac-
" quisitions such as Genoa, &:c. The war
" on the continent followed, if Hanover
'•' bad but a small share in occasioning tliat

" war, she was a chief cause of its disastrous

" consequences. Prussia saw the dangerous
" ambition of F>ance and would have suc-
•^^ coured Austria, had she not been bribed
" to neutrality by the promise of Hanover.
" The h.opes of gaining Hanover bound
" Prussia up from the common cause, left

" Austria at the mercy of France, and Eu-
" rope fell. France gave Prussia th.e price

" of her neutrality, by ceding Hanover,
" and Prussia joined France in the war
" against Britain. G. Britain negociated for

" peace with France, and insisted as a sine

" fjna nan that Hanover should be restored.

" France took Hanover from Prussia that

" she might give it to G. Britain ; and there-
" by provoked Prushia to a war which has

"annihilated her as a great power. Ihus
" within a year we have seen Hanover neu-
" tralize Prussia, enabling our greatest ene-
" my to subjogate our greatest ally. We
" have since seen it change a powerful friend
" into an enemy ; and, lastly, wc have seen
" it lead to the destruction not only of that

" pov.'erful friend, but of the whole of our
" connexions uiilitary and commercial in the
'' north of Germany. Arid what more mis-
" chief shall Hanover do to Britain ? Is the
" kingof Britainto becomea vassal of France,
" like the kings of Wirtemberg, Ba\'aria,

" kc. ? Is he, like them, to hold terri-
" tories during the pleasure of the Corsican
'^ usurper ?—In what other way but as a
" vassal of France can tlie king of England
" hold Hanover, under the present circum-
" stances of Europe ^ Will he in future be
''

El>le to rnake war upon France with the
" same independence and spirit he formerly
" did, knowing that Hanover will instantly
'' be seized and^^iliaged ? Mr. Burke said,

" " the sphere ofmy duties is my country.

'

" A patriotic king can have no other coun-
" try but the one he governs.—Shall we have
" a vassal of France lor a king r—Yes ; if

" you please, says Talleyrand, who never
*•' once refused Planover in the negociation,
'* well knowing the influence which through
" it the French would be likely to obtain
" over this empire.—Our own king is too
' patriotic to endanger the interests of Eng-
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" land for the recovery of Hanover;, and
" no doubt would have relinquished all

" claim to it, had he had wise and spirited

" advisers to point out the con-equences.

—

" Mark the ii^iportance into which Hanover
" is magnified in the course of the negocia-
" lion ! It is a sine qua non forsooth, and
" apparently the only one. It is spoken of
" as if it were Portsmouth and the Isle of
" Wighf

J
as if it were something the pos

" session of which by the enemy annihilated
" the independence of England.—And, for
"^ God's sake, let us know of what use Hano-
" ver is to this country besides furnishing
" some foreign recruits who can be had
" elsewhere? With all his courtly and
" servile spirit, on this occasion, to the
" royal family, could Mr. Fox have made
""

it more ? Can his Whig and Tory friends

" in the Cabinet make it more ?—In theap-
*'' proaching discussions on the negociation,
"

is there a member ui parliament who will

" speak out sturdy truths on this subject ?

" They can abuse one another. One party
" may lose their places and another get
" them ; but the royal family cannot be
" changed, ^y opposition ministers may
" be supplanted ; but who dare provoke
the ill will of permanent power ?"

Never was there a truer prophet ! But he
has omitted one recent instance of the in-

fluence of Hanover. During the late war,

when a fleet was sent into the Baltic to break

the Northern Confederacy, why were tlie

ships and coast of the Prussian. Monarchy
unmolested ? Had not Prussia joined in

that Confederacy ? Was she not equally an
object of attack with the nations of Den-
mark, I\us.^ia, and Sweden ? Was Prus.^a

spared on account of the near connection

subsisting between the two courts? If so,

supposing the cause of Great Britain to have
been just, and her assertion of them politic, .

justice and her interests were sacriticed to :

that connection. But, will not every man,
|

who dares think for himself, and who dares

say what he thinks, conclude, that our

ministry expected Prussia to indemnify her-

self for any losses, she might experience in

the war, by the seizure of Hanover ; or, in

othei words, by taking possession of the

private property of the king, whose ser-

vants they were ? This instance of the

influence of Hanover has been pointed out

to me by a correspondent, whose letter I

should have inserted, had I not thought,

that, upon the whole, the article just quoted
from the Courier was better calculated for

tJie purpose in view. There is no neces-

sity for any thing to rouse men's feelings

upon tlie subject. The facts themselves.
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that does not feel from the bare statement,

is made of stuft' much too base to be moved
by any appeals either to his patriotism or to

his pride. As connected with this sub-

ject, I cannot, however, help remarking
how completely the army seems to be IlanO'

vt:rianizcd. The be»t, or viost prnfita/-/e,

regiments, have the honour to have for their

cohmcls, some one or other of the Royal
Famil}', upon whom alone English duke-
doms have, for many years past, been be-

stowed, and wdio alsOj together with their

foreign relations, have no small share of the

Order of the Garter. As to these two latter

objects I have nothing to say. I ; m s ire no
loyal subject, especially if he be a mm of
sense, will grudge them either dukedoms or
stars or garters; but, as to rcginients ^nd
stajT- commands, I (tor here I will speak
only for myself) do humbly presume to

think, that they ought to take their fair iv.xn

with otlier ofticers of the army, and ought
not to be so promoted, until they have had
long experience, or have the recomi^:enda-«

ti-cn of some di-stingui hed atchievement.

But, I have wandered from my subject, to

wit, the Hanoverianizing of the army.
The men of some of our regiment.? of
dragoons, especially those of which the
princes are colonels, have nothing of the
look of Englishmen about tliem. They are

so caped and cloaked and wal'etted and
furred and wliisk-cred, that, upon entering
any place where th^y are, one can hardly
help conceiving one's .self in a high-dutch
garrison. Now, as the daily new-papers
ttU us, we are. going to have two Yager
regiments, and of this the supple slaves,

who convey the intelligence tous.fiffcct to

be mightily glad ! What in the name of
all that's servile, does the w^ord Yager
mean ? Is there, you venal scribes, no Eng-
lish word that will do as well? "In thi-i

" highhi useful and necessary description of
" troops the British army, at present, is ex-
tremely delicient." Highly useful and
necessary indeed ! And 'what do tjou

know about the high usefulness and neces-
sity of Yagers ? We hired Yagers in the
American war, as our national debt and
taxes now justly remind us. The Ameri-
cans, who wear no whiskers, held them in

utter contem))t, and, upon several occa-
sions, they were beaten and driven from
their plunder even by the women. Ihe
motto which the Americans gave to the
German troops was a reversal of the old
saying about the value of heads compared to
heels ; for they insisted, that, with respeci

to these bearded men, '• that one rjir of
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" heels were -worth two pair of heads."
When any one goes creeping and unwilling-

ly' along, instead of saying, as we do, that

he goes as if his legs were tied^ or as if he
were going to the gallows, the Americans
say, that he goes like a Hessian to battle.

- li, indeed, tliere be any real improve-
ment, eitlier in discipline or dress, to be
taken from the ILnioverian troops, or from
llie troops of any other country, no man of
sense Avill object to it ; bat, what improve-
ment is there in disfiguring Englishmen with
jurs and v/aiiets and whiskers ? Just as if

to niiike a man hideous was to make him
brave.

" Teiror of boys, the breeding; woman's curse,"

such heioes may be ; but, be assured, that

the troops of JNiapoleon are not to be inti-

midated by fierce and ugly faces. In my
tiext letter to Mr. Windham I shall offer

some remarks upon the introduction of

Hanoverian troop.-^, as also upon the expencc

.which they have already occasioned to this

country, and siiall remind hint of that part

of the Act of Settlement which provides

against foreigners having any raditary com-
mand in this country. iV. The Floiirisk-

ing state of our Finance. This topic came
up incidentally, during the " uli possidetis

"

debates ; and, in a publication, purporting

to be the report of a speech made by Lord
Ilawkesbury, I ilnd the following passr.ge.

!
" Another encouragemenf lor continuing
" the contest was the flourishing suite of
"' the finances. The present system of
." finance, if justice were done to it, was
" such as 110 country had ever before arrived
*' uL; and if any one had some years ago

.
" predicted the existence of that system, it

" would liave been thought an impQssibility.
••' Thi's-was- to be ascribed to two causes.
*' Thefii'st, for which the country was in-

" debted 'to- his illustrious friend, was the
*' Siriking Fund, the greatest'linancial mea-
*'' sure ever proposed, acted upon, or perse-
" vered in. The next, founded .on this,

" was the raising the supplies within the
"^ year, a practice restored and improved by
*' a noble viscount opposite to him (Lord
" Sidmouth.) Here he entered into a va-
" riety of calculations and comparative nu-
" merical statements, to prove the rapid
'' increase of the Sinking Fund, and the
" produce of the war taxes, the former of
" which now amounted to eight millions
" and a half annually, the latter to 18 mil
" lion , and contended if the system was
'* steacdy persevered in, and attended with
'• due cconoinij j the countrv in a jew years
' would rind, that the Sinking Fund would

.
" be equal to the loan required, and this
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" during war tinie ; so that in war the na-

ficniai debt would be stalicnary, in peace
" it would be rapidly liquidating." 1 will

take some early opportunity of exposing,
as far as it is in the povvei of words to ex-
press, the shallowness and folly of this pub-
lication. Yes, truly, it would, some years
ago, have been thought itnpos.sible that such
a tax as the Income Tax could have been
levied in England! In another part of this

sheet the reader v/dl find a letter upon this

subject. Can any one dmy the truth ol

its statements ? yVnd, if hw cannot, is tljc

existence of this taK a lit subject of congra-
tulation ? A subject of pride? Is the exis-

tence of this lax an eijcour.igement to carry

on tJie war ? Is it a people, wlio have to
submit to such a system of taxation, who
are to be told of th- flouri,shing state of the
public finances ? A people who were last

year told, that they must move from the
first to the second floor ; who were told,

that such w.-is the stale of our fiscal afl^air.s,

that there was nothing left but a choice of
evils and oppressions ? This new tone is by
much tiie most politic ; for, to lament the
necessity of impo.iilig nev/ taxe.-. to-day, aiKl

to grant new pensions to-m(;rrow, involve

men in inconsistencies, and expose them to

attack. The best way is to shut your ears

fast up against the cries of misery j close

your eyes to the increasing number of pau-
pers, surround yourself with some three-

hundred place-men, peu-^ioners, and ex-
• j>ectants, and, with a hmd voice, a firm

tone, and a glaring Pitt-like stare, swear
. that the pro.-.periiy and happiness of the
country never were so great, and are daily

increasing ; and, if you should be at a loss

tor a proof, appeal to the number of coaches

. seen at the Opera house, or in Bond-Street
;

but be sure to omit the circumstance, that

three fourths of these t<iuij)ages are supported
with the public money. " lira few )eais'^

we are to see fiuch wonders -wrought in

the way of relief! How long, good God!
have the people been told this! Ihe Sinking
Fund goes on increasing, and so do the taxes;

arid, go on increasing they must, in peace as

\i»ell as in war j for, we may rest assured,

that, if the people of England are to be
duped by a talk about the Sinking Fund, the
conqueror of Europe is not. He well knows
the 7ea/efi"ectsof our financial systenr; he is

well counselled as to the time when th(>se

efiects will best aid his purposes ; and never
will he so act as to sufter us to obtain relief,

until that system is con^i-iletely aniiihijaled.

The speech, v^hich I have just quoted,
does, indeed, include the condition oi"ft'o;;o-

wy,-. but, then, this is again qvraiified ; "due
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" econom}^ which, I suppose, does noi in-

ckide the taking off of Lord Liverpool's ^ix-

thousand-a-year binecuro, not Lord Hjwkes-

bury's tour thousund-:i-year sinecure? No:
that is not " due economy" by any means.

Never, I fear, shall we hear this sort of eco-

nomy proposed ! And, yet, it seems

madness not to propose it, after the a\v-

I took to awaken the ministry of Pitt and
Addington to the dangers that might, and

that would, result fi'om this confederation at

Lloyd's. I told them in so many words, that,

if there should be in place a ministry, whom
the Lloyd'siuen might dislike, they would,

in iome way or ether, convert their fund

into opposition purposes. I was much

ful examples that we have witnessed. But,
j

abused i)y many wicked, and by some weiik

this is the way of all governmenls. They
j

men; but, I was not silenced ; I persevered,

never profit from any examples. In i until I had made the subject familiar to every

taking leave of these debates, I cannot one; and I should be a liyjio-crite if I dis-

refrain from observing, that Mr. Perceval, as
|

guised my satisfaction at seeing my predic-

it is stated in the new opjpers, \vishcd to ad-
\
tions fulfilled.—Mr. Homan's Second Letter

7o;i/-M the debate in the House of Commons?
j

in Defence of iVli. Sheridan will be found

wished to have a second bout at it! One
]
below.

was quite enough, especially as ttie two
i

—

—

—
Houses discussed the matter upon separate

days, thereby giving the puV'lic two days'

newspapers full. And here, it must be a

subject of great satisfaction to perceive, that.

PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES
The First Number of the Eightli Volume,

of Cobbktt's Pakliamlnt.\ry Dee.\tes,

is ready for delivery. Complele Sets of the

though the master talkers are no more, we 1 Work, from tlie Commencement in 1803,

Bagshaw,
of J. Budd,

Pall Mall; and of all Booksedlers and News-
uicn. Of whom, also, may be had, the

First Volume of Cobbett's Parliamen-
tary HisTOKY OF England, including the

period from the Conquest in 1065', to the

Death of James the First.

have no deficiency in point of t;nking ; and

that, as speeches, like the ribbons from

Merry Andrcv's mouth, are generally esti-

mated by their length, the loss we have ex-

perienced in this way will be very little

felt.

If I had room, I should here ofler some
remarks upon the state of things with regard

to the Ainakan Staics. 1 should also re-

monstrate with Mr. Sparikif, upon that new
doctrine of his, which has, as ray readers will

see, in my next, attracted the attention of an

able correspondent. The correspondence

between Masrs. Hdivlirigs and iridtlrcad

must not pass unnoticed. And I regretex-

ceedingly that I have not room for an obser-

vation or two upon the attack, made upon

Lord Howick by the smoke-dried .sot, who
is hired by a s»t of mercantile s/jccn/utors to

conduct the Alorning Post, of which they

are the real proprietors; a circumstance,

which, while it serves to give us an idea of

the state of the daily press, accounts, in no

very unsatisfactory manner, i'or the virulence

with which that print has assailed his lord-

ship, merely because lie complained, that a

body of men, sitting at Lloyd's, have, out of

m(niey raised upon the people, and partly

collected in the churclies in defiance of the

law, given a reward to a military command-
er, for an act of disobedience of orders ! I

care not wdiether he has succeeded. If he

and his men have now been made prisoners,

tliat does not at all alter the case. He was
guilty of flagrant disobedience of orders, and

he has been rewarded by peri>ons actuig upon
the same audacious notions Call us level-

lers, indeed! Tiiese are tlie true levellers.

My readers will bear me wit^tcss <,s]^i\i pains

d may be had of the Publisher, R.

a 1 Brydges Street, Covent Garden ; o

PROPEIITY tax vexations.

Sir ;—So rev;;Iting was the Tax upon la-

come to the feelings of every individual ca- .

pable of understanding or appreciating the

iree principles of our Constitution, that,

upon its first introduction, the daring mind
of Pitt was appalled at the rising indignation

of the country. To palliate this mischiev-

ous measure, and allay fhe ferment of the

nation, every art was employed—much was

said concerning the secresy to be observed

—

the disinterestedness of comrnissioners, who
were to receive no salaries—and, when the

measure was cairied, it has been generally

understood, that the commissioners were

instructed to exercise their powers with

great caution and moderation, that this un-

constitutional and arbitrary measure, might,

by proper management, pass down. ^\'hen

this odious tax was revived, various alterati-

ons were made, chiefly calculated to obviate

the objections to exposure of property : with

this view, persons of landed and funded pro-

perty were to have the tax deducted from

their dividends and rents, without being

compelled to make any return of the same,

and thereby exposing the arnount of their

incomes. But, Sir, the most numerous
class of people to whom expisure must be of

infinitely more conict^uAice ; those who de-
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rive incomes from professions, trade, ?.nd \ late all the acts of folly, imprudence, extra'

commercial concerns, are not only liable to

all the evils of the former tax, but, to have

their most private alxairs, exposed and scru-

tinised with much greater severity, tlian un-

der the former tax. The papers which they

are required annually to till up, surpass all

human ingenuity to understand : indeed, it

is hardly possible so to till them, as to avoid

incurring a penalty. It is well known, that

under the former tax, although the commis-
sioners, their clerks, surveyors, and inspec-

tors, &c. were sworn to secrecy, it never-

theless, somehow happened, that persons in

public companies were able to relate their

neighbours' return. So palpable, indeed,

appears now the absurdity of recommending
ns to pay cur money into the Bank to pre-

serve secrcGy, that few avail themselves of it,

but openly make their returns to the collec-

tors.—It is hardly possible to conceive. Sir,

tiie vexation and oppression which the inha-

bitants of the City of London endure ; tlie

idea of secrecy is now exploded—some of

the commissioners receive pay, or have lu-

crative appointments— ail (.lelicacy is at an

end—ihe hired informers of government,

whetlier suvvevors, inspectors, or by wliat-

cver o;h'_'r fas'iionnble appellation ihey m.ay

be called, surcharge without mercy :—these

surcharges are made upon mere speculations

it not being p;-siblo for. them to know the

nature of a person's concerns or prolits,

me'Cely by walking Ijy, and looking at his

premises. Very fev.', indeed, of the inhabi-

tants of Loudon have escaped being sur-

charged one third, one half, and in most
cases, double liie amount of their return

;

they must either su!)mit to the injustice of

such surcharge (which many do through

fear), or give notice of their mtention to ap-

peal : in the latter case a printed paper is

sent which they arc required to fill up, and

which muse specify oUch particulars, as very

few, from the very natuie of trade in gene-

ral, can possibly cumplj' with, were they so

disposed. When they have complied with

this part of the ceremony, and returned the

paper, they arc sumjmoned to atiend tlie

commissioners. Ai'ter waiting, perhaps, for I

some h(5urs in a room among several trem-
bling fellow sufferers, they are called up to

undergo an examination as severe and hu-
j

miliating as insolvent debtors before com-
j

missioners of Eaakruptcy5 and, perhaps,

they must attend several times, and produce
other accounts, before they can satisfy the

commissioners.—-What loss of time, what
vexation, anxiety, and degradation, must an

innocent man sutter, even should he succeed

at last in satisfying these gentlcaaen he has

made a fair return ; to whon^ ii;^ must re-

vagance, improvident bargains, improper

speculations, &c. he may have run into.—
To give you, Sir, seme idea ot the humiliat-

ing condition so large a portion of individu-

als are reduced to, 1 herewith subjoin a copy
of the paper every appellant is required to

till up.

" Prjpcrtij-Act Office , London , 180(5.——
" Moticc having been received at the

" Offi ;e, of your intention to appeal against
" the assessment made on you by the addi-
" tional commissioners, under the Act of
" the 45th of his present Majesty, cap. 4(),

" for the past year, you receive herewith
'*' a schedule of particulars, which the com-
" missioners under the authority of the Act
" require may be answered in writing, and
" sent under cover to their clerk, endorsed
" ' cr/)/>(Y// ;' after which you will have no-
" tice whether the commissioners are satis-

" hcd therewith —And you are desired es-

" pecially to observe that no appeal can be
" heard, except on a schedule delivered in

" writing, according to the instructions

" hereto annexed.—By direction of the
" commissioners, (Signed)- Clerk.

—

" P. S. If the Schedule is not returned
" within 24 days from the date of this no-
" tice, the assessment will be confirmed.
" Ist.The amount of the balance of profit

" and loss, at the settlement in the 3 years
" preceding the oth of April, 1S05, statiiig

earh year separately', viz. 1802, 1803,
' ]h04. If the accounts were adjusted at

" tlie end of each year.—2d. if you have
' noc been in trade 3 years, the amount of
•' tiie balance of such proht and loss ac-
' counts as have been taken, whether 1 or 2
' years.—3d. Whether any deduction from
' your profit and loss has been made, fov
' interest on capital employed, or on ac-
' count of interest paid for money or capi-
' tai borrowed r—4th. Wliether any deduc-
' tion is made from your profits, on ae-
' coiint of rent and taxes, and to what
' amount r—,5th. Whether any deduction
' is made lor servants' wages or board, and
' to what amount?—Oth. Whether thera
' are any prolits of an uncertain annual va~
' lue, which are not included inycurgenc-
' ral account of profit and loss in trade?

—

* /th. Whether any deduction is made fov
*' bad debts, or for doubtful debts unliqui-
' d.iied and to what amount, specifying
' each year, viz. 1S02, 1803, 1804. re-
' siding at- do hereby make oath, that
' the .several answers herein above set forth,
' and signed by are true, in every par-
' ticular, to the best of rknowledge and,
' belief.—Sworn before us,

"

y9a p-T.'f'.v-^ Sirj that, when lh\s paper i"-
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filled up and signed, the party, if required,

must verity the same upon oath; upon whicli

you would imagine they would be relieved :

but what must your astonishment be when
you are told, tliat, the person appealing is

not sworn, but, after being heard, is desired

to withdraw—in a few minutes called in

again, and informed that the surcharge is

C;)ntir!ued. This was done to a friend of

mine
.; ajid, although he ottered to verify

this statement upon oath, his afhdavit was
not taken. This I am well informed is a

common practice ; whether the Act juslities

this conduct I will not say; but, under such

inquisition no one is safe : they may not

only take 5 or 10 per cent., but all a man
possesses from him. A surveyor surcharges

—the commissioners confirm the surcharge

—the appellant offers to swear, but is re-

fused. Thus is " the subject left without
" all manner of remedy" .Sir, I have stated

some of the severe hardships to which the

inhabitants of the city of London are sub-

jected ; I might enumerate many distressing

particulars ; it is not uncommon for indivi-

duals to submit to the grossest injustice ra-

ther thah undergo the vexation of ap-

pealing; a friend of mine when he ap-

pealed had it noticed to him, that he

had a very good coat on his back, and
thence inferred he could afford to pay the

surcharge. Many instances have come within

r^^y knowledge, where persons in insolvent

circumstances have returned incomes, and
submitted to surcharges to the injury vf

their creditors, rather than make their situ-

ation known: cxne person I know (to whom
1 was a large creditor), who was surcharged,

and had his goods seized for tlie payment of

the tax 3 immediately afterwards he became
a bankrupt, and his estate has not, and I be-

lieve never will, pay (id in the pound.—Whe-
ther the inhabitants of Westminster and
other trading places, have been treated \vith

the same severity, I am not sufficiently in-

formed to determine; but, itl may judge
from a circumstance that lately occurred to

myself, in a village where I occasionally re-

side during the summer, I should be led to

conclude, that the powers vested in the com-
missioners, surveyors, collectors, &c. are in

all places exercised to the full extent, if not

exceeded. The circumstance I allude to,

happened in the parish of Edmonton; it is

ivell known to the collector that I am there

only a small part of the year. On the 4th

of November last, after being from home
.several weeks, I fovuid at my house several

papers to be filled up respecting the Property
Tax, dated Oct. 8th. I immediately wrote to

tiid coUectorj that I always enteued my pro-
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perty in town, except the premises I occu-

pied, (which he well knew). When my
note was delivered him, he immediately

filled up a summons (which he had by him,

with several others ready signed by two com-
missioners) for mc to attend at Enfield, to

shew cause why the penalty of 201. should

not be inflicted upon me for not making my
return w.thin 21 days. It not being conve-

nient for me to go iQ miles to appeal, and

viewing (his as a n\ost wanton and vexatious

exercise of authority, and that it was irregu-

lar to leave .summon<;es ready signed for col-

lectors to fill up at their pleasure, or rather

displeasure, I wrote to him to that effect.

Whether the matter is to rest here, I have

not been informed ; but. Sir, are we patient-

ly and without: repining, to submit to these

most vexatious and grinding measures ? Ara
we quietly to bear these oppressive and in-

quisitorial impositions? Are vve still to be

told, that we must make the most painflil

sacrifices ; that we must be driven from the

first floor to the second, the .second to the

third, and the third to the garret; while not

a single measure has been adopted for re-

trenching the public expenditure; no inquiry

into past abuses; no redress of national

crrievanccs :—£)«•. 2Q, ISOU.—R. W, •

DEFENCE OF MR. SHERIDAN.
TO THF. WORTHY AND INDEPENDENT F.L^C-

TOP.S OF THIi CITY OF WESTMINSTER,
Letter II.

Gentlemen; On the 13th day of Sep-

tember that great statesman, your late ever

to be revered rej'iresentative, Mr. Fox, de-

parted this life. The delicacy of his public

and private friends, though they had long ex-

pected his dissolution, prevented them from
considering who was the person most adapted

to the representation oi Westminster. At
that interval, grief for his irreparable loss,

monopolized all tlieir feelings, nor was there

to be found a man presumptuous enough to

point to his fit successor. The public feel-

ing was soon, however, directed to an adver-

tisement from Ivord Percy, statilig his inten-

tions'to stand for Westminster ; but public

opinion pointed to Mr. Sheridan. He, how-
ever, scrupulously avoided any thing like a

canvas, but, called on by the unanimous

voice of his friends, he determined to attend

a meeting convened by public advertisement

signed by twelve of the electors, and then to

declare the feelings and principles by which

his conduct was actuated. This meeting

was held on the 18th of September at the

Crown and Anchor : it is needle-s to refer

to Mr. Sheridan's speech or the effects it pro-

duced, but the foUov^'ing resolutions were
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unanimousiv agreed to bv tliis meeting, the

ino^it respectable of tlie kind ever held 5 all

pirties ot every de.sei"i[iti()a being present.

—

'' 1st. That the i-ig.lit lion. 11. B. Sheiidin
" ji the most tit and proper person 10 re-

" present tliis eit}' in parliament on the pre-
'' sent vacancy." Mr. Sheridan (.'jemg pre-

sent) declinetl that hoiicar, suggested his

jca.sons for so doJng, and dcclai'ed his inten-

tions to siip|iort Ivord IVrcv. It was, tliere-

upon, re.-xilveti unanimously, '' 'Ihal this

'* meeting with the highest admiration of
*• his genius and virtues, observe with t!ic

" deepest regret the resolutioii which Mr.
" Slieridan has tbrmed to decline accepting
''

tlie decided and almost unanimous wishes
*' in his favour." On the Ibtli of Sep-

tember there appeared from Mr. Cobbetl,

not in his Register, but in the Morning Post,

an Address to the Electors, from which I

take the following extract. "J warn you
" against the calamity, the shame, the deep
" disgrace that await you and your country,
" if, yielding to venal solicitations of the
" stewards and hiulers of nobkmen, you
'' coiuic-HCua to become the menials of me-
" niais, the lacjuies (jf h-.qaies, and sutler the
'* populous, the industrious, the public spi-

" ritcd City of Westminster, hitherto con-
•*' sidered as the ever-burning lamp of the
" liberties of England, to be handed to and
" fro' like a family borough—confidently
" trusting that you will wilh iudignaticjn re-

" si-t any project for thus extinguishing the
/' fame of your city, and degrading the ch;-,-

" racter of her electors, contidenilv trusiiLg
" that when you consider, that it is to you
*' all other free citios and boroughs look for
" an example, you will tear in rags the gau-
" dy livery now tendered for your backs,
" confidently trusting that when the ([ues-

" tioa is freedom or bondage, you will sus-
•' pend all animosities and diftierences, and
*' act ^yith a degree of energy and unanirai-
" ty which shall at once and for ever blast

*' the hopes of all those who would make
•' you the instruments of your country's
" ruin.'-' -You must perceive, gentlemen,
that thisaddress was written by Mr. Cobhett
with an evident wish of supporting ^Ir. She-
ridan, whom, he as well as others, supposed,
to be a c,umpetitor with Lord Percy for the

honour of representing your city. Mr. Cob-
bett's wishes and feelings mq partlcuiu) Uj
convdytd in this address, not one word d(;es

he mention against the pretensions of Mr,
Sheridan

; qh the contrarv, c\try puinlcd in-

vective which Mr. Cobijett hurled at Lord
Percy must be considered as so many wea-
pons cast by him in sup|i»ri of Mr. Siieri-

^.1.1. You. per'.:ci\-e tha!. .1; ti.;.-. a'lJres^ :L,crc

Dcjenxp rf Mr. Shoidnn. '[^jQ

are none of those incontrovertible oiijcctions

to the preten>ions, and dreadful denuncia-

tions against tlie principles of Mr. Slieridan,

which he so cousi.itently fabricated and pub-

liahed in his Kegister since the meeting at

titc (^ro vu and Anchor, that is from the

n!om^nt jie tailed in his attempts to force

Mr. Sheridan into atoniest with Lord Percy,

and the administration ccaitaining so many
of Mr. Sheridan s oldest and di^u'cst iriendsv

together wilii the whole of the Whig party,

who were idniONt to a man engaged to Lord

Percy, he had recom^e to his ilegisler, that

iijfaliible palfediun^ of consistency and trUih,

and then cir>:uh.:ied his /'iitiu' cl/ui ts t) df-

rciui', and Ai.v ii/ifiulcnt ailn/npis ij) dr/'UDia.T-

On the 20t]i oi SeptcNilxfr there appeared

an Address to the Electors ot Wcsimiifster

from Mr. Pauli, in all the public paj^'rs.,

which \Cas.afterwards repeated in another to

the Con)miitec of Electors ar tljo Kiiinljow

Coi'/ee House, from whicii 1 take ilie fol-

lowing extract.—" Gentleujcn, rl trti.-t

" that this addre.vs from one <d' }-onrve!ves,

'' and one most ^incercly att icIiL-d to the ii-

*' beitv and iiidepeiidence of Vv'e.-^lminslcr

" (on uiKj,-.eeleciion the eyc^ of Euroj^c are
" now rivctted) will not Ijc deemed oblvu-
*' sive or undeser*. ing or your most serious

" considieration. I trust, at ail events, you,
'•' will forgive it. Considering, with some
" of the best disposed characters In tlie

" kingdom, that tlie fate of Liii! country in a
" great measure will be decided by that oi"

"' the af)p) ocelling chTtion, I presuivie to put
" a ]dain simple (juestion to all tho,se who
" feel as I do on this most important occa-
" sion. Will you elect any person, be hi.s

" birth or personal accoini)lislimeuts what
" tb.ey may, to succeed the ever to be la-

" mented, the immo til Mr. Fox, im-
" known, untried, as a political characior,

" and fo say the least of him, a person al-

" ready returned to pailiament by tiie

" Grenville family, in puErtuEMCB to mr.
" SHEKiDAX ? li' the present glorious op-
'' por! unity is neglected for asserting liip

" freedom and independent e of the first

" city of the world, England will long, will

" f(jr ever, lament the uidia})py events,
" and ' Peace, and (he dignified charities of
" human nature,' with libcity itself, may
" be said truly to have been thiown orphans
" on the W'orld. At the General Election,
" after having, by his .services, still further
" endeared him.self to the hearts of his

" countrymen. Sir Francis Bnrdett will not
" then bi\d!bared from ret^urning to those
•' coii-,tiu!t '.its uhose parti. dity he has so
" ju-.ily merited, and to whom h-is gratitude
'•

,,- dur, and yun v. ill tlieu h-.\e an oppor-j
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" tuniiy, wnrtluj niul indcpi'ndt'ut Frt-emeii,

" to mwrt back to him, who has been, as

" he OUGHT to have been, the fikst obJfc i-

" of YOUR CHOICE 1 MEAN TO Mr. Shk-
" KiOAN, whose conduct on t!ie present oc»

" c.isiou (laudable, delicate, and proper, no
" doubt, as his motives h;vve been) has dis-

" AlTOINTl-.P EVERY TFxUE FRIEND TO Lt-

'' blCKTY, rUOPERTY, AND INDEPENDRN CR.

" Sho-uld Mr. Sheridan unfortunately,
" at the (vv-neral Election still decline
•' vour p:!rti;ility for him. Lord Percy in the
'• uiean \\:\\i, (for he is now in Parliament,
*' by ihe favour of Lord Grenvjllc), will, in

'• the Senate, hnve opportunities to [>rove
'•' himself politicaliy worthy of being, uhat
" Mr. Fos. adjudged as the first disrjnction

'' in i'ie wo"id, ' the wnrthv r"presr!it:itive

•' of "v\v-tn'*.i;i.ster.' I have the honour lo

" subscnbc nr,'self, wi'. !i evrrv senLinte-,;t of
'' respect, your faithful servant,. Ja.mks
"^ Pattll."—:Iii these, sentiment'* tkus ex-

pres.sed bv Mr. Paull, I believe th.it gentie-

nian was jierfectl'/ sincere, and had Mr
Sieridju stood, I have no do ibt but that he

would have been n zealous supporter and an

ai'tive canvasser in his beiialf.—Now, Gen-
rlemen, v.diat are \'oar opinions re.specting

ihi.s address of Mr. i'auU's when compared
wit'i hi.ssaljsecjuentaddre.csfsand his speeches

on the Imsiiiigsr—Hitherto, then, an unex-

ampled unanimity and unparalleled pop'.dari-

ty appeared \n favour of Mr. Sheridan as the

fit and genuine successor of Mr. Fox. It is

curious to trace by v>-hat mean arts, or acci-

rk^nts, even the lowest of the rabble, mucli
less many respectable Electors, could afrer-

wards have l;een turned against him JNIr.

Sheridan persevered in his hononrbble de-

ternnnation not to oppose, but to give all

his interest to Lord Percy, the candidate

who not ordy possess^'d the whole support of
the government, but the unanimous promise
oftliiiWhig interest, and, of course, of the

great majority of the p'^r-iona! frietids of Mr.
Siicridan. It should appear ditiicult to find

fault. with that line of conduct adopted on
this occasion by Mr. Sheridan, or to consi-

der it otherwise than as Mr. Paull viewed
it ; wiio, in his address which I liave already

quoted, declares it to be, " laudable, deli-

" cate, and pro[)er." Mr. Cobbelt, how-
ever, led the way to a new construction ot

JVIr. .Sheridan's motives ; he discovered, that

the wlinle was " a jug'^h between Mr.
" Sheridan and the Duke of Northumber-
" laud/' to whom the former had most un-
gratefully betrayed and sold the indepen-
dence of the City of Westminster. From
Mr. Cobbeti's 3d. letter to the F:iector3 of
Westminster, I take the lollowitig passage :

Difctice rf Mr. ShtiJidiui. [.^ii

—" It appears clear to me, that from th«-
" beginning, he (Mr. Sheridari) was in con-
" cert with the Lord and hii Steward; that
" the meeting at Soinerset House, and tlie

" advertiseir.ent for the public meeting,
" were for the purpose of preventing any
" other candidate from coming forward
" against the Lord."—But now to consider

Mr. Cobbat's conduct relative to th^e Dwke
of Northumberland, I shall make a few ex-
tracts froin his Register, from which yoa
will perceive that this gentleman invariably

forms his opions, and drav/s his conclusions,

from principles which hi.s imagination cre-
ates, without the aid of liis judgment ; and
which are as mutable as his opinions. To
prove this, I select the following extracts

from his Register, Vol. X. page 481 :

" Evfu Mr. Sheridan. v.-iiT'i all his conduct
•' before me, appears to me greatly ufefer-
" able to the Lord that has bt-en offered to
" y^iu ;" agsin,. page 484, '' Mr. Slseridan'.s
•' scheme has not succeeded; you seem not
'' satisfied •.vith iiis nomination of the Lord?
"if yoa must submit, let it for God's sake
" be with eveiy mark of reluctance." Page
546, he says, " would u h.ive been of no
" use to cause the family of Northumber-
" land to expend sixty or seventy tliousanti
" pounds ? Would it have been of no Use
• to give nearly one half of vou at any rate,

" an opportunity of shewing your dislike
" lo the man you disapproved of r"—Again,
page 552 ;

" excuse me, if I ask you whe-
*' ther you reniember how the high-blood-
" ed Sire sat smiling at the window while
"^ you like beasts of burden, were carryino-
" the .son upon your shoulders, and if I rc^
" proach you with worse thati bea?tly un-
" reasonableness, if yo(! complain of' bur-
•' dens hereafter." Tlien the Duk« is"

charged with ha\ing rno.st grossly interfered

in the late Election, and of having libelled

Mr. Sheridan
; as will nppear from the fol-

lowing letter, which Mr. Cobbett states to
ha*e been written by the Duke of Northum-
berland to some leading man in the parish

'

of St. iVIargaret. Register, page sOb ;
" the

'

" flets are these; Isj:., that Mr. Stephen

-

" sou, the vestiT clerk of the parish, rea.d

'J
to me, before the eketiov began, minutes,

•' which he had made in his pocket-book.
" of the contents of a letter from the Duke
" of Northumberland, to some leadiny men
" in thi pari'^h, who, agreeably to the
" wishes of the Duke, had conimioiirnted
" {^3 cmtents of the letter to the Chinch-
" ivardens ; which contents as read to aie,
" in substance were, that tlit- Duke wa.'S

'' highly offended that the Minister could
" liad no other m:itj than Mr. Sheridaii_, to
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* be the colleague of Ear! Percy; that he
' could not bring himself to consent to his

" son's standing with such a man as Mr.
*' Sheridan. Those minutes," says Mr.
Cobbelt, " contain expressiojis beyond all

*' measure more harsh than are contained
*' in my account of them ; and Mr. Ste-

" phen.scn well knows, that I have kept fir

" within the limits of truth." On the i5lh

of November, the spirit of the above fllniiy

substance considerably enlarged, and im-
proved with many additions never before

pablished, was placarded on tlie corner of

every street ; but it is strange that this cir-

cumstance, which was so conducive io the

interests of Mr. Paull, should have been

kept a profound secret until two days before

the close of the poll, when we learned from
Mr. Cobbett, that he was in possession of

the fact previous to the commencement of

tlie Election. The advertisement above al-

luded to, was the ground on which Mr.
Paull's fertile imagination created those 800
imaginary votes, which he pledged himself

to bring forvv'ard on the following Monday.
—Hence it must clearly appear, that the

whole of this was an electioneering trick.'

—

I shall now, gentlemen, bring forward an

evidence Vv-hich must effectually confute and
invalidate the rash and unfounded assertions

of Mr. Cobbett, namely, a letter received

by Mr. Sheridan from the Church-wardens
of St. Martins, signed also by Mr. Birnie: on
this I thall make no comment, as the fol-

lowing letter is incontrovertible.—" Spring
" Garden Coffee-house, Nov. \Q, iSOo.

—

" Sir,—In answer to your communication
"' by Mr. A. John.ston, we beg leave to de-
" clare, that no kind of influence has been
" made use of, either directly or indirectly,
*' by the Duke of Northumberland, or any
" person in his name, in this parish, on the
" part of Mr. Paull ; nor did we ever hear
" of any letter being sent to the vestry, as
" is mentioned in the bills posted shout the
'" streets last night

J
nor is it possible such

'•' a letter could have been received without
" our kno'.vledge.—We have the honour to
" be. Sir,— 11. Birnie, Chairman of Sir S.
"" Hood's Conimittee. John Staton,
*' Churchwarden." Mr. Cobbett himself
declares, p, 840. "The conduct of this no-
*' bleman, and all the persons acting under
" him has been during the contest at West-
" minster, truly expinplary and constliulion-
'•' f /. They have in no instance that 1 have
*' ^ieard of, attempted to interfere in llie

" e'lection.' jNIy limits will not allow me
fom-^ke any remark on this last quotation,
iS-Sd, uideed, the glaring inconsistency of
Ifls. C vbbeLL renders an v comment of mine

unnecessary. Mr. Cobbett says, p. 842,
" A fact has come to light, too, which I
" have great pleasure in stating, because it

" will operate as a correction of an error,
" into which, with many others, I was led
" with regard to Lord Percy's election,
'' namely, that there had, from the begin-
" ning, been a secret understanding be-
" tween Mr. Wilson and Mr. Sheridan. It
" now appears from unquestionable authori-
" ty, that there was no such understanding."

In supposing there ever had been a collusion

between the Duke and Mr. Sheridan, how
reasonable it would have been that a man
acting under that impression, who had raised

a foul and lying cry against Mr. Sheridan,

should on the discovery of his error have
made apology and atonement, and have en-
deavoured to repair the mischief he had
caused; instead of which, Mr. Cobbett
seems totally to have disregarded my letter,

p. 556, in which I told him that such a re-

port was too ridiculeus to require an answer,
and that I was certain he himself did not
believe it; and, then, forsooth, when it suits

his own purpose two months after, he claims

the merit of this discovery, and acknow-
ledges that he has been led into an error

j

therefore, I hope and trust, for Mr.Cobbett's
credit as a man of veracity, that two months
hence he will publish a recantation of his

present errors, though he may not give me
credit for the truths I have advanced, to

which I can have no manner of objection.

—

Gentlemen, I shall give you another proof

of Mr. Cobbett's consistency In one Re-
gister he tells you of the risk Mr. Sheri-

dan ran in opposing Lord Percy ; in the fol-

lowing Register he asserts, there would have

been no risk in so doing. In the Register

of Sept. 27;, p. 483, he 9ays, "There was
" indeed, a threat thrown out in a ministe-
" rial paper, that Mr. Sheridan would lose

" Ir.s place if he opposed the Lord, and /
" am cf opinion that such would have been
" the case." Again, p. 548, Mr. Cobbett,

says, " I am certain that if in such a
" cause, Mr. Sheridan had had the courage
" to expose his places and his seat, 7io wi-
" Ulster in England would have dared to

" touch either."—I now come to a strong

instance indeed of Mr. Cobbett's sincerity

and consistency. . On the Tuesday evening

previous to the commencement of the elec-

tion, he wrote to Mr. Sheridan the follow-

ing letter. " Sir ;—To be direct and frank
" has always been my course, and I think it

" right to lose not a moment in informing
" you, that upon hearing that Lord Percy
" had declined, that a Pittite was to be set

" up ift iiis stefid, and that Mr. Pauii meant
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to ofFer himself, I immediately set off for

'' town, to lend this latter geBtieman all the

'' assistance in my power, however trifling

" that may be ; and, as the main olject oj

" this letter, 1 think it right to inform you,
" that I am well assured that Mr. Paull docs

" not mea7i to be considered as opposed to

" you, and, that if there should be any hos-

" tility shewn between you, the fault will

" not be his, or that of hisfriends —I am,
" Sir, yours, &c.

—

\Vm. Cobbett."—On
the morning of the very same day on which

Mr. Sheridan received this letter, Mr. Paull

addressed to that most active and attached

friend of Mr. Sheridan, Air. Finnerty, a let-

ter as follows :
" Dear Sir;—1 am not op-

" posing Mr. Sheridan. Mr. Cobbett is at

" my house, and we want merely to speak
**

to you, without attempting, \vhat would
" be both improper and useless, to weaken,
" in any shape, your attachment to Mr,
" Sheridan. We differ, however, with you
"" totally about our success, I am really and
** sincerely yours, James Paull." On
the 2gth. of November, appeared in Mr.
Cobbett's Register, p. 840, the following

paragraph. " The cup of his (Mr. Sheri-
" dan's) ambition was just touching his lip,

" when we came and dashed it to the
" ground." Now, I force Mr, Cobbett

into this dilemma, and let him take his

choice upon which horn of it he will remain
suspended. Was he sincere, and Vv'as Mr.
Paull sincere, or were they not, in their de-

claration, that it was not their object or de-

termination to oppose Mr. Sheridan? If

th-ey were sincere, Mr. Cobbett's vaunt, that

" vi'e came and dashed the cup from his lip

*' to the ground," is a boastful after-thought

and a libel on themselves. If they were not
sincere, then are they convicted of an act of
base hypocrisy in endeavouring to delude the

friends of Mr. Sheridan by false professions.

Let them take their choice. Being on the

subject of Mr. Cobbett's sincerity and con-

sistency, I must here bring another instance

connected with the present subject. Mr,
Cobbett has in various parts of his Register

(notwithstanding the direct proofs to the
contrary which have been brought forward,
and the still stronger proofs vv-hich, but for

Mr. Sheridan's delicacy, would have been
produced) ventured to assert, that tlie over-
tures for an understanding with Mr. Paull
were made on the part of Mr. Sheridan,
and this he endeavours to establish bv his

statement of Mr. Rodwell's conduct on' the
subject, vide p. y60, in which he affirms,
there had been an offer made to Mr. Paull
by Mr. Rodv/ell, one of Mr. Sheridan's
cemmittee, on t^he pari >f Mr= .Slaeridap, to

Defence of Mr. Sherida7t. (6i

I split votes with Mr. Paull. Now, gentle-

men, observe, that this Mr. Cobbett, having

inserted with the most frontless intrepidity,

a gross and foul misrepresentation respect-

ing Mr. Rodwell's conduct, he absolutely re-

luscd to give a place in his Register to Mr.
Rodweirs clear and manly reply to the ca-

lumny, though published in most of the pub-

lic papers, and which I shall now insert.

" Copy of a letter from Mr. Rodwell toPe-
" ter Moore, Esq. Chairman of Mr. Sheri-
^' dan's Committee.—Leicester-square, Nov.
" 1(3.—Sir,—In answer to your letter, jutt

" received, I am, in the lirst place, to in-

" form you, that, instead of being one cf
" the principal persons of Mr. Sheridan's
" committee, I do not, and have nolattend-
" ed it at all; nor have I had the slightest

" intercourse with Mr. S. on this business,

" except once at the Crown and Anchor,
" on the ]9th of Sept., and last Sunday in a
" public room at the Piazza Coffee-house.
" Mr. S. neyer made, through me, any
" proposal of any sort to any person con-
" cerned in the election. I avow that my
" wish was, as an independent individual

" elector of Westminster, to have polled for

'' Mr. S. and Mr. Paull; and had I had any
" intercourse whatever witli Mr. S. I should
" have taken the liberty, in a fair and man-
"

ly way, to express to him the opinion I

" have before professed ; but I was pre-

" \ ented from attempting any communica-
" tion with him, by the advice of a gentle*

" man who is really one of the principal
" persons of his committee (I mean Mr.
" Burgess, Mr. Sheridan's solicitor), and
" who assured me that Mr. S. would not
" listen to such proposition, I afterwards vo-

" ted singly for Mr. S. The letter I wrote
" to Mr. Paull, was not on the day of Mr.
" Sheridan's declared union with Sir 8.

" Hood, but on the evening of the Sunday
" preceding the day of nomination. I have
" since explained to Mr. Cobbett his mis-
" take on the subject, and he has promised.

" to correct it in his next number. I now
" conclude with observing, that I do not

" feel myself called upon to make the least

" apology for the part I have taken. Pre-

" vious correspondence and communication
" with Mr. Paull justiiied ray writing to

" him in the manner 1 did ; and as an elec-

" tor of independent mind and spirit, I had
" a right to act for, and to judge whom I

" would prefer to be the colleague of Mr.
" S. I have the honour to be, Sir, your
'• obedient servant, T. Rodwell."
Having now, gentlemen, arrived at the li-

mits which Mr. Cobbett allotted to me in

this number, I muit dvft^r till my ne.xt the
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many instances I cm bring forward, to prove
that Mr. Cdbbett's libels on Mr. Sheridan

dm ing the late election, are as groandless

and unsubstantiated, as I trnst you are now
foavincedhis attacks on Mr. Sheridan's con-

duct were with respect to Lord Percy's elec-

tion.—I have the honour to be, gentlemen,
your very obedient humble servant,

/londay, Jan. 5, 180/. Fkedekick
HOMAX.
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Saal, and so to fall on. The enemy made a

FOREIGX OFFICIAL PAPER.
CoNTiNENTiAL V.^AR. f'ftfi Bulletin

of the Grand French Army.
Jena, October 15. The battle of Jena

has wiped away the disgrace of the battle of

Rosbach, and in seven days concluded a

campaign, which has wholly quieted all the

dreadful preparations for war, with which
the Prussian heads were so much possessed.—^The follou'ing was the position of the ar-

my on the i:Jth: The Grand Duke of Berg
and Marshal Davoust were with their corps

of the army at jNI^auraburg, having- a part .-it

Leipzig and flalle. The corps of Marshal
Prince Ponte-Corvo was on the march to

come up to Naumburg. The coips of !Mar-

shal Lannes advaiiced to Jena; the corps of
Marshal Aui!;ereau was placed in the position

of Kahla.—The corps of Marshal Ney was at

Rotha. The head qn.Tvters were at Gera.

The Emperor was on the march to proceed

to Jena. The corps of Marshal Soul t was
on the march from Gera, to take a more
c'onvenicnt position upon the strait road from
Naumburg to Jena. The position of the

enemy was the lollowing : The King of
Prussia wished to commence hostilities on
the Qth of October, by bearing down his

right wing on Frankfort, with his centre on
Wurtzburgh, and his left wing on Bamberg.
All the divisions of his army were disposed

for the accomplishment of this plan ; but the

French army, turning him upon the extre-

mity of his left wiug, was found in a {e\v

days at Saalburg, at Lobenstein, at Schleitz,

at Gera, and at Naumburgh. The Prussian

army, seeing itself turned, occupied the days
of thegth, 10th, 11th, and 12th, in calling

in their detachments; and, on the 13th,

formed itself into order of battle between
Capelsdorf. being about 150,000 men strong.—On the 13th, at two o'clock in the after-

noon, tlie Emperor came to Jena, and on a

sm:jjl elevated flat, beset bv our advanced
guard, reconnoitred the positions of the ene-
my, in order to manoeuvre in such a way as

next day to force the different passes on the

vigorous opposition, and seemed by their dis-

positions, on an inaccessible position on tlie

highway between Jena and Weimar, to
think tliat the French could not stretch out
upon the plain without previously fc^rcin"-'

that passage. It did not appear possible, in

fact, to bring the artillery to play upon the'

flat, which, was so sniall, that four battalions

could scarcely open out their ranks upon it.

^I'he men were set at work the whole
night, to make a way over the ruts, and at

length, succeeded in bringing the artillery

upon the height.—Marshal Davoust received

orders to defend the passes near Naumburg
and the defiles of Koefen, as the enemy
wanted to march upon Naumburg, m order
to reach Apolda, and fail upon his rear, in

case he remained in the situation in wiiich

he then was.—The corps of Marshal Prince
Ponte-Corvo was destined to stretch (iut by
Nauml)urg, in order to fall itjion the rear

guard of the enemy, in ca=e he bent strongly

toward Naumburg or Jena.—I'he heavy ca-

valry, which had not yet come up with the
army, could not be entirely brought on by
mid-day. Tlie cavalry of the imperial guard
wasattl>e distance of 3t) hours manh, not-

withstanding the heavy journey which it had
performed since it left Paris ; but it w^as '

come to that moment of the war, when no
single consideration .should outweigh to de-

prive them of the ailvantage of being the

lirst to meet and fdl upon the enemy.—The
Emperor placed the whole corps of Marshal
Lannes in order of battle upon the level

height, which the enemy seemed to over-

look— (they occupied a ])osition over against

it). This corps was placed imder the care

of G'^^neral Victor; each division formed a

wing. Marshal Lefebvre ordered the impe-
rial guard into a .square battalion upon the

highest pouit. The Emperor kept the watch
in the midst of his brave meu. The night

'

presented a remarkable spectacle : two ar-

mies, tlie one ot which extended its front

upon a line of six hours march, fired the air

with its lights ; the other, the lights of which
seemed to be brought into one small point ;

and in the one, as well as in the other, all

watchfulness and motion. Tlie-lights.of the

two armies were at half-cannon shot distance

respectively ; the sentinels were aliuo^t

touching, and there v.ms not a single motion
on either side, wliich could not be heaivZ •

from the other.—The divisions of Marshals

Ney and Souk took up the whole night in

marching.
To Ip con tin lied.
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TO THE

FREE AND INDEPENDENT ELECTORS
OF THE

CITY AND LIBEUTIES OF WESTMINSTER.

LETTER V.

Bolhnj, Jan. 13, 1S07.

Gentlemen,
Having addre-;seil four letters to you, in

the preceding volume of the Register, I call

this the fifth. It is my intention to conti-

nue the series, until I have submitted to you

all the observations, that shall appear to me
to have a tendency to insure, at anf)ther elec-

tion, the success of Mr. Panll, or of whatever

other candidate, or candidates, shall be found

to offer themselves as the determined sup-

porters of our principles. But, in the letter,

which I have now the honour to address to

you, it will be necessary for me to confine

myself to an answer to two letters published

by me from the pen of a Mr. Frederick
HoMAN, who, after having applied to me to

know, whether I would insert a dejence of

Mr. Sheridan ag.iinst my attacks daring the

late contest, and after havirig obtained my
assurance, that such insertion should be

nuide, sent me liis promised defence, in the

two letters, which I have published, and

which you have, probably, seen at page

]013 of the preceding volume, and at page

54 of the present.

I\Ir. Sheridiu, in his last address to his

friends, of whom Peter Moore was at t!;e

head, had said: " leave Mr. Cobbett to

*' himself
J

rely on it, there is not a man,
" woman, or child, in Great Britain, who
'' believes one word that he says." Mr.
Homan quotes this passage at the outset of

his defence, and he says, that there never

was an observation more just, " or fitter to

" be applied and attended to ;" of the sin-

cerity of which opinion you will want no-

thing to convince you, gentlemen, when
you see this very Air. Homan applying for

permission to insert a defence of Mr. Sheri-

dan against the statements of this same Mr,
Cobbett, which statements both of them
were quite sure, that no man, woman, or

child would believe ! So much for their mi-
serable affectation of contempt for me, an

affectation which bears no verv faint re-icm-

" Paltry and proud, as drabs of Drury Lane." -Port ;
Sat. 11;

bU;nce to the " damme-who'.^-nfraid" of a

daellev, when he is going trembling to the

place of appc/mtment.

But, you will ask, " who, in the name of

all that is obscure, is this?.lr. Frederick Ho-
man." I, unhappily, a'ked the same ques-

tion, son:ie time ago, for which the subject

of ray question has, in his first letter, most

severely, though I will not say unjustly, pu-

nished me, by imposing on me the task of

conveying to the world the overflov/ings of

his nauseous vanity, as exhibited in an ac-

count of his descent. V/e hedrd and .saw

enough of high-blood, during the election;;

and we will revive the subject, by-and-by,

when we come to speak of the Plnij-zlctors

Dinner to the Shcridans. At present, it

will be best to leave Mr. Homian to the ope*

ration of those feelings, which, in your

minds, will not fail to have been excited by

his empty boast about superiority of blood.

Personally, let us leave him in perfect cha-

rity, hoping that, whether by his scene-

shifting or other means, he may always be

able, like you and me, to procure an honest

livelihood ; and that, when old age or sick-

ness overtake him, his high-blooded rela-

tions, may be, contrary to the practice of

many of them, disposed to support him
without having recourse to the purse of the*

public.

In a defence of Mr. Sheridan's conduct,

during the last election, I expected, ;md t

dare say you did, an attempt, at least, to re-

fute the several charges, which^during that

contest, and immediately after it, we had

made against that gentleman, and, in ths

promulgating of which I had had nr) incon-

siderable share. But, gentlemen, in place

of a defence of Mr. Sheridan, Mr. HomrUi
has made an attack upon me, and has, by
such means as he is r :.„r::r of, made, in his

second letter, divers .uiempts to fix upon
me the charge of inconsistency, and the still

heavier charge of insincerity, \f noi oi down-
right falsehood. To he consistent, to act

with sincerity, and to speak the truth ; to be

regarded, acoording to the good old phrase,

as "^ a true man,'' by all who knpw or hear

of me, is my highest ambition ; and, I beg

you to be assur'cd, that, amongst all man^
kind, there is n® body of m;'n, amongst^
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Avhom I am so anxious to be thought wor-
thy of this character, as amongst you. Thus
feeling, you will, I hope, excuse me, if I

tre,spa-,s a few minutes upoii your patience,

while I prove that these charges are un-
founded.

Mr. Homan, in order to shew, that, when
the iirst vacancy for Westniirster took place,

I had no ohjectioyi to Air. SJiLriduti as a re-

presentative of that great a::d e?iughtcned
city, quotes from that address of mine to

yuu, in which I declined standi m? myself,
find which was published in the ul -ipapers,

under the date of J 6th September, a pas-

sage, c' idently, he says, intended to prevent
}oa from electing Lord Percy, and not less

evidently, of course, intended to aid Mr.
Sheridan, who was, at that time, well known
to be the other candidate, if there was to be
any other. Mr. Homan's premises here are

perfectly truej but, his conclusion, there-

from drawn, will, I am persuaded, appear to

be perfectly false. My address, just men-
tioned, was written at, and sent from, Bot-
ley. I had been in "W^estminster a few days
before. I bad ascertained, with sorrow, that

Sir Francis Burdett had insuperable objec-

tions to becoming a candidate. Next to

him I thought myself the fittest man, that 1

could then call to mind, to represent you;
because I had formed a resolution never to

touch the public money as long as I lived,

and because I was convinced, that, greatly

delicient, in point of talent, as I might be,

an amplejcompensation for that, would, if I

had undertaken the task, been found in my
industry and my zeal. I, therefore, return-

ed home not quite decided as to what course
I myself should pursue; but, that time for

tetiection, which, amongst many other ex-
cellent advantages, a distance from the bus-
tle of the metropolis and the conflict of opi-

nions and passions aflbrds, produced the de-
termination expressed in my address. There
thea remained to me a choice between Lord
Percy and Mr. Sheridan, which, without
any disrespect here implied towards either of
them, was, with me, a choice of evils. Some
persons, agreeing with me perfectly in all

great political principles, thought, that, of
the two. Lord Percy was to be prefered

;

because, though the choice of him would
assimilate the city of Westminster with the
family boroughs, the objections against Mr.
Sheridan, as being a place-man and so gross

a political apostate, were still more power-
ful. Such was, evidently, the opinion of
Sir Francis Burdett, who, upon the ground
ofobjection to Mr. Sheridan, and not of ap-
probation of Lord Percy, hesitated not in

promising his vote to the latter. My opinion
was different. lu objection to Mr. Sheridan

\ I went the full length of Sir Francis Burdett

;

but, my objection to Lord Percy; my fear

of seeing Westminster partitioned between

a great family, of endless means of influence

on one part, and the Treasury on the other

part ; my dread of seeing your voice, here-

tofore the instructor of the rest of the na-

tion, the reprover of the corrupt and the en-

courager of the independent, the terror of

evil-doers and the praise of those that did

well ; the dread ot seeing this voice stifled

Jhr ever, was, with me, far greater than any
apprehensions founded upon the character or

conduct of Mr. Sheridan. Besides, ari elec-

tion was wanted; and, gentlemen, for there

to be an election of a new candidate, there

must be an oi)portunity afflirded for the elec-

tors to give their votes, which, if Lord Percy

was left to be chosen by the mere mummery
of half a dozen toad-eaters, could not be the

case. This doctrine, indeed, is very differ-

ent from that of Mr. Sheridan, who, after

having for twenty years, been bawling for

such a reform as should restore to the people

a frequent return of the exercise of their

elective rights, talked to you about " an

election Iraivl" as unsuited to the time when
Mr. Fox's remains were to pass through the

streets of your city ; but, with me, gentle-

men, the aftbrding you an opportunity of

voting, was a consideration, which, alone,

would have induced me to support Mr. She-

ridan (seeing that no other man was to be

found) in opposition to Lord Percy; and,

\vh?n you view this as a reason in addition

to those before given, you will, I imagine,

not perceive any inconsistency in my con-

duct, in wishing to support Mr. Sheridan in

opposition to Lord Percy, and in opposing

Mr. Sheridan, when he was opposed to Mr.
Paull, whose principles and whose conduct

were such as 1 most fully approved of.—^

—

Mr. Homan says, in rather more words than

were necessary, that, as soon as I found that

Mr. Sheridan was not to be forced into a

contest with Lord Percy, I began to attack

him, and to censure those who passed a vote

at the Crown and Anchor, on the 18th of

Sept. declaring him to be the most fit person

to represent the city. So I did, and was I

not perfectly consistent in sodoing ? Had 1

not, before, wished you to support him
against Lord Percy, and upon no other

ground ? Had he not disappointed you, and
deceived you with his theatrical declamation

and tears? Had he not thrown you into the

hands of Lord Percy ? And, did I ever, in

the whole course of my life, let fall an e: .-

pression encouraging the idea, that I thought

him the fittest person to represent you ? If,

indeed, when I called upon you to support

him in preference to L^rd Percy, I had ex-
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tolled his character, or his former conduct,

then, I might have truly been accused of in-

consistency, in afterwards reprobating that

character and that conduct ; but, as the facts

are, and the facts that I have now stated no

one can deny 3 as the facts are exhibited

even in the garbled premises of Mr. Homan
himself, his conclusion, containing the accu-

sation, is, 1 am sure you will perceive, total-

ly false.

This mention of my wish " toforce Mr.
Sheridan into a contest with Lord Percy"

would, in a mind somewhat more lucid than

than that of Mr. Homan, naturally liave

connected itself with another part of his re-

marks, wherein he seems to believe that he
has exposed a fresh instance of inconsistency

in me. But, first, of the forcing. Who
forced Mr. Sheridan to have a meeting of

his friends at Somerset Place, on the Sunday
evening preceding the meeting at the Crown
•and Anchor ? Who forced his friends to call

that meeting? Whoforced hiin to go to that

meeting ? \Vho forced a coiiimittce to be

formed, with his own attorney, Mr. Burgess

at the head of it ? Had all this not been done
by himself, never would he have entered into

my mind as a candidate for Westminster. So
that, as to \.\\eforcing, all that I wished to

do was (since no other man was to be found)

to make him stick to the collar, after he him-
self had voluntarily thrustedhis head into it;

and, when he proved jadish, was I not, gen-

tlemen, warranted in lashing him?
Now, as to the cause of this jadishness, Mr.
Homan states, as a proof of my inconsisten-

cy, that, in my former letters to you, I had
expressed a conviction, that, from the be-

ginning, there had been an understanding

between Mr, Sheridan and the Duke of
Northumberland's Steward, Mr. Wilson, to

deliver you, bound, hand and foot, into the

hands of Lord Percy. Next he states, that

he, upon the authority of Mr. Sheridan, told

me that this was not the case; and that I

still persevered in my opinion. But, that,

.since the last election, I have said, that it

*' now appearsfrom unquestionableauthorily,
" that I was in error upon that point, and
" that there had been no such understand-
" ing." Gentlemen, can you perceive any
inconsistency in this? But, z/.'/i?/ did I change
my first opinion ? Why do 1 rwiv believe

that there was no such understanding, having
before rejected the solemn assurances of Mr.
Sheridan, conveyed to me and totiie public,

through JN'Ir, Homan? Because I am now
told by Major Cartwright that Mr. Wilson
says there was no such understanding ; and,
if I believe Mr. Wilson in preference to Mr.
Shejidan, the latter may find fault with my

—Electors of JVeslminsler. [yo

taste, but certainly has no ground whereon
to maintain against me a charge of incon-
sistency. Having refuted the charge of
inconsistency, I will not, hke poor Mr.
Chalmers upon the subject of the Pursuits of
Literature, take up yoiu" time in an endea-
vour to shew, that my former opinion,

though proved to be erroneous, ought to have
been correct ; but, I must just observe, that,

if Mr. Sheridan's conduct, upon the occasion

referred to, was not ascribable to the mo-
tive then supposed, he does not gain much
with us from the statement of Mr. Homan,
who ascribes it to the influence of his Wiiig
friends, joined to the dreaded power of the
ministers and the known wish of an "• illus-

trious personage." In one case as in the
other yon were, by him, delivered into the
hands of Lord Percy; all the difterence be-
ing, with respect to himself, that, in the
former case, selfishness and knavery, and, in

the latter, vanity and folly, must have been
the preponderating ingredients in his conduct.

Mr, Lloman inserts two sentences, taken
from two separate letters of mine to you, in

the former of whicii, written on the 25th of
September, I observe, that there was a para-
graph in one of the ministerial papers, threat-

ening Mr. Sheridan with the loss of his place
if he opposed Lord Percy, and I add, " my
opinion is, that such would have been the

case." Then he contrasts this with a sen-
tence in my letter of the pth of October,
wherein I say, that " if, in such a cause'"

(having before dwelt upon the nature of the
cause and pointed out the manly line qf con-
duct which he ought to have pursued) " Mr.
" Sheridan had had the courage to expose
" his places and his seat, no minister inEng-
" land would have dared to touch either.''*

Now, gentlemen, this, taken at the veiy ut-

most, amounts to no more than a change of
opinion; and as such I would leave it, espe-
cially as it will manifestly appear, from a
reference to the letters in question, that the
change did notarise from any desire to main-
tain u'hat was not true. But, who[> you
consider, that, between the25Lh of Septem-
ber and the pth of October, the meetings at

the Crown and Anchor had taken place, and
had given proof of a great ferment in the
minds of the people of Westminster; and
when you perceive, that, in the last quoted
letter, I had been supposing a case, in which
Mr. Sheridan would have thrown himself
upon your protection, setting all Whig cro-

nies and all Carleton-house politics at de-
fiance, a case far different from the one
supposed in I he first letter, where he >vas re-^

garded as merely seeking his own views,

clinging all the while to his party connec-
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ions ; u'luMT vou rnn'idei" these oinnmistaii-

ces, gentlemen, I am persuaded ]\Ir Hompii

will iioi oblain from you even t'le eredit ot

Laving delected In ine a change of opinion.

In [>ige 0"i) of the preceding sheet, Mr.

llonuHi copies my letter to Mr. Sheridan

upon my arrival in Westminster, just pre-

vious to the election. What do I say in that

letter ? Why, that / piifcr Mr. Shcridnn to

llii' nihnslt'.rini ceolure, llw P'dtite Commo-
dore . and that Mr, Paul 1 r/oci-wo^ wcaii to be

cousiiiered as opposed to Air. S/ier'ulan. This

was th truth; and I said, at every stage of

the i le.ition, " give me Sheridan in prefer-

ence lo Hood;" because it was evident, that

this latter u'as set up by the ministers alone,

and tor the crafty purpose of stealing the

votes of unthinking people by the exhibition

of a shortened arm, and thus to shut out

boine man who might have been actually in

the House, and upon whose conduct t! &
people would h;ue had their eyes This

sentiment was never, as you well know, dis-

guised by me upon any occasion ; and, in no

one instance did I ever ask an elector for his

second vote, if his other \<)\.e was promised

to Hood, compared w ith v.liom, as to this

transaction, Mr. Sheridan is, in my opinion,

an angel of light. " I hate the Pittite Com-
modore," was a phrase repeated by me fifty

thousand times, and I repeat it now, upon

mature refl-ection, with as much s'lncerify as

ever. AH this you know well. It has been

s'ated before in print ; and, indeed, my let-

ter to Mr. Sheridan, above referred to, is

nov,- brought forward by Mr. Homan, not

for ihe purpose of showing, that we wanted

t'l s/dit cotes with Mr. Sheridan (the object

whieli it was at hrst published for), but, in

order to suspend me, as he is so good as lo

c.ill it, upon one horn or the other of a di

iMiima. As fioiv, think you. Gentlemen?
Wliv. after having cited ray letter, he quotes

a part of a sentence, which, in his brogue,

he calls a paragraph, from my tirst letter to

Mr. Windham, ihus: " The cup of his (Mr.
* Sh'cridau's) amb tion was just touching
" his lips, when we came and dashed it lo

*' the ground." Now, says he, either Mr
Cobbelt was insincere, in his letter to Mr.
Sheridan, or he has here published a boastful

after-thought ; so that, I am told to take mv
elii*iee between " base hypocrisy," and
v.Tin-boasiing. Verllv, if I were to aekncjw-

)'. •ge the latter charge to be ju>.t, I think

Mr. Homan's exam;-!e ought, with his

Jriends at least, to keep mc in countenance
;

f)r, I shoaid try my iiand a longwhiio, be-

fore I should be able to match him iii- this

way. F>nt, as J^oy no means covet the ho-

^^^idtB>|ciatv, I tuust i-nsist, tlrat"
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while 1 was, as I have before stated, perfect-

ly sincere in my letter to Mr. Sheridan, I

was as perfectly correct in my statement re-

lating ti> oar having dis^appointed thie ambi-
tion of that gent'leman. We did dash the

cup of his ambition tJ"Dm his lips ; we did

this, and he well knows it ; we sunk him,
aid for ever sunk him, as a popular charac-

ter ; we put him down, r.cver to rise, nor
even to peep up agiin: but, because such

was the result of his doub'e-dealing and his

tolly, and of our frankness, resolution, ac-

tivity, and superior talents, is it thence to be
concluded, that, before the contest began,

we /risked that such should be the result r

^\'e wished :o see him succeed against the
yellow-ribboned Pittite; we wished to see-

hini in jiavliament in prefereiice to that mi-
nisterial creature; we wished not to extin-

gui.-ih him ; ii) the hours of our brightest

hopes, in the hours of our greatest confidence,,

sorrow t'ov " poor Sheridan," was a gene-
ral, if not an unanimous, sentiment ; but^
if. in our exertions to support Mr Paull, wo
did extingui.sh him, shall we not be permit-

ted to state it, without exposing ourselves to

the charge of vain boasting ?

Another charge, Vihich T\Ir, Homan
prelers against me, is, that I rtj'usvd to insert

ii', my Register, a letter of Mr. Rf>dwell, one
of Ml. Sheridan's most active and zealijus

fliends. And, gentlemen, when you have

read Mr. Rodwell's letter, in page 62, I.

nuist bfg to call your recollection to the cir-

cumstances, whence it arose. Mr. Sheridan,

after he had had the unexampled meanness to

form a coalition with the Pittite Commo-
dore, began to feel the severity of our stripcsj,

for, to say the truth, we did not spare him.

IJoiling with revenge, and liaving no fa.ir

means of \engeance, he g;.ve it (Hit, and
even stated in print, that he would publish a.

Ictter, wherein I, in behalf of Mr. P.iull, had

oliered to split votes with him, (:)f this I

accused him one day when he had been, by
his friends, prevailed upon to show his lace

at the hustings. After a good deal ot faul-

tering about the matter, c ut can-.e my better

in print, together with another private let-

ter, which Mr. Paull had, about the same-

time, written to Mr. Finnerty, whom Mr.
Sheridan, the " delicate" Mr. Sheridan, is-

Ivlr. Homan calls him, had, in an unguarded
moment, I hope, prevailed over so far as to

join him in this new and high-blooded spe-

cies of political warfare ; and, that the mim-
nt-r of the publication might be worthy of the

act itself, Peter Moore was chosen as the he-

rald. Mr. Sheridan had said, that he treated

our proposition with scoiii; b'.U, hoping that

I had hjit his at^tswcr to my letter, he sup-
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pressed it 'n\ ills publication, and was much
surpri?,ed when he fioon after saw it in print,

ikank'iiig me for nay .frankness, as will ap-

pear from the copy of the leiter inserted in

my lOth volume, pagc/SS. In commenting
upon this unparalleled instance of " gentle-

manly" conduct, I took occasion to state,

that though we had made no such overtures

to him, he had, tinough IMr. Rodwcll, one

of hi-s. committee, made such an overture to

us, and that, too, at the very time, when his

coalition with the Pittite Commodore must
have been in agitation ; in answer to which
proposition, I, on behalf of Mr. Paull, told

Mr. Rodwell, that that gentleman had all

along resolved not to have any connection

with either of the other candidates, a reso-

lution to wliich he still adhered. See the

letter in Vol. X. p. 808. Rodwell, there-

fore, .wh^en be saw the private letters of Mr.
TauU and me, pub'li.shed with a view of ma-
king the, world believe, that we had pro-

posed a coalition, went to both Peter Moore
and Mr. Sheridan, sh<nved them this letter

of mine, and begged them to print it also,

which ihcy rejused; and, when he offered it

for publication, at the press of the no-less-

delicate Mr. Perry of the Morning Chroni-
cle, it was, rejected, upon the pretext, that

the editor was not at home. Ai'ter this

Statement, not a word of which can be de-

nied, it does, indeed, require no scanty

stock of bra.ss for a partizan of Mr. Sheridan

to accuse me of a want of fairness in refusing

to insert that letter of Mr. Rodwell, whicii

will be found in page Q'l, and which, as the

reader will perceive, was intended to show,
that Mr. Rodwell was not one of Mr. She-
ridan's committee, as I had supposed,

^nd that his proposition to Mr. Paull was
made without Mr. Slieridan's knowledge,
Supposing me to have refused insertion to

this letter, should I not have been fully jus-

tified after the conduct of Mr. Sheridan, Pe-

ter Moore, and their hireling printer, Mi-.

Perry, in whose paper, observe, nothing of

_
Mr. Paull's was to be inserted without pay-
ing for it ^t a most exorbitant and scanda-

lous rate:? No, gentlemen 5 I should not;

and, I tru.st, you will never hear me plead

In my defence, the example of " the Rigfit

HQiwuralW Richard Brinsley Sheridan. Let
him publish private letters for the purpose of
falseh,ood and suppress the answers to those

letters. Let him, like' the mountebank,
play off his thousands of tricks, while I like

the tailor, follow my honest profession
;

^nd I shall, like the latter who liad, in the

jlays of sun-.shine, been mocked l)y the for-

mer, see him, if the pinching times overtake

usj an object ,of compassion at my feet. No:

Electors of JVestminster, [74

I plead no such example. The f c s wuli
respect to Mr. Rodwell's letter an these.

You V. ill see by its date, that it was written

on the I0"th of November. The K^lli vi
November was a Sunday. Ojf cour'-e, it

could not possil)ly have aj^peared in the Re-
gister nntllia week :!t1erwards, which brought
us to the 22d of November ; and you know,
gentlemen, that the election ended on li'cd-

7iesd(iy, the iOJ'h if A'^oi'emier. Alter
Wednesday, I.had to v tite the Regi't< r of
the next Satuvilay. wliich must aiw.ay), l^e in

the printer's har.ds by Friday noon. Ref^r
to what 1 wrote that week, and say if yon
think I had much -time to be-;t;vw upi^n tie

unimportant letter of Mr. Rodwell. To sny

jjositivelj that the letter was not presented
to, or sent to me, is more than I should like

to do, when I consider how many, I inay
say many hundreds, of objects w:ere, duririg

that week, pressing upon my mind: but, 1

do not recollect that it was 3 J do not believe

that it was ; and I positively a^sett, that I

never rtfuscd it admission ; because I never
in my life refused admission to any thing

containing a complaint against myself, pro-

vided it came in an authenticated bh:liM.^

The result is, that, if the letter had been in-

serted, it cxuild not /joj^'.viZ/'?/ have done Mr.
Sheridan any good, or us any harm, the
election being over some days before the let-

ter would have appeared ; that there could
be no motive for my excluding it, as it con-
tained a correction of a mere error as to tlie

electioneering capacity of Mr. Rodwell, whi,',

if not a committee man, was as acti\e as if

he had been ; that the strong probabilitv i^,

that the insertion of the letter never was ap-
plied for ; and, that as to the refusal, as it is

a fact which Mr. Homan coijd not possibly

know of himself, he never having spoken to

m,e in his life, and never having heard from
meupon that subject, 1 shall, however pain-

ful the thought, be compelled to consider

this high-blooded Bishop's nephew, thoni:h
" nearly connected with One of the fust fa-

milies in this kingdorn," the inventor as well
as the proipulgator ofa wilful falshood, until

he can produce proof o{ h\% stf.temei-it having
been gro^nnded upon credible testimony.

By tliis time, gentlemen, you will have
been satisfied, that Mr. Sheridan h.as got a
Iwpefnl defender.

—

—There remains only
ore charge, and that is so gros.sly foolish as

y.ell as false, that I can hardi) bring myself
to waste a moment of your time upon it.

But, as I have trespassed upon yor,r ukIuI-

gencev.'iih a r.efut.ition of ail the rest, I may
as well, by v>'ay of conclusion, notice iiiis al-

so. Mr. I~Io:nan, at page 58, make?; three

extracts fiom my former letters to you, all
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expressive of ?n7/ disappi-olatlon of Lord
Percy as a viemhcrfor JVestm'mster. What
he makes these extracts for it is utteily im-
possible for me to say ; for, no contrast does
he attempt to make ; no inference does he
draw, or suggest, or hint at. ?Ie goes on,
indeed, through the whole letter, as I call it

for want of a fitter name, stringing together
extract upon extract, by the means of sense-
less copulative sentences, just like a journey-
man Reviewer, who is employed to praise or
condemn books at so much a yard, and who,
when he cairies his work home, has it regu-
larly measured by his master. But, what,
again I ask, could Mr. Homan string toge-
ther these last-mentioned extracts for ? I

have heard of such a thing as an author's

fingers moving on without any communica-
tion with the brain ; and, though I must
confess, that I have sometimes thought I

could perceive, in the " leading articles" of
t'lc Morning Post, strong presumptive proof
< f such a:' operation, I never did, till now,
arrive at what may properly be called a be-
lief of the fact. These exti-acts finished,

in which, observe, J only say what I have
all aloi'g said, and what 1 stili say, about Lord
Percy's election ; these extracts finished,

however, there appears to be a slight return
ol the effect of Mr. Homan's thinking facul-

ties, which, as we shall presently see, ope-
rate, as usual, but very little to the benefit of
his client. He quotes, from ray letter to

Mr. Windham (Vol. X.p. 808) the passage,

wherein 1 state to that gentleman the sub-

stance of the Duke of Northmnberland's Let-
ter to ihe leading men in the parish and ves-

try of 67. MariTurel, as it was communicated
to me by Mr. Stephenson, the vestry-clerk

of that parish, and as it had been before

communicated to Mr. Porter of Parliament
Street, and the other churchwarden, the said

letter stating, that the Duke was highly of-

fended that the ministry could find no other

man than Mr. Sheridan to be the colleague

of Earl Percy, and that he could not bring

himself to consent to his son's standing with

such a innn as Mr. Sheridan. " Now,"
says Mr. Homan, " I shall, gentlemen" (for

he has the incomparable assurance of addres-

sing this to you) " bring forward an evi-

" dence which must efcctuallij confide and
" vivaiidale the rash and unfounded asser-

" lions ofMr. Cobbett, namely, a letter to

" Mr. Sheridan, positively denying that any
" such letter of the Duke of Norihumber-
" laud had ever been received or seen by
" Mr. Stntori, Churchwarden of the parish

" of . of ivhal, think you?
Why, of St. Martin! Now, whether

Mr.'Human himself thought that St. Mar-

tter to the Electors of IFestmlnster, [yQ

garet and St. Martin were the self-same
saints, and that Mr. Porter and Mr. Stalon
were the self-same churchwardens ; or whe-
ther he thought that you were not capable of
distinguishing one from the other 3 and,
whether Mr. Sheridan thought that a letter

from the vestry of St. Martin was the

readiest and the best evidence of what had
been said and done in the vestry of St. Mar-
garet 5 these are questions, that I will leave

for you to determine 5 but,, in the mean
while, I think, I may safely affirm, that, ta-

king the whole of this together, it exhibits

an instance of impudence and of unprinci-

pled falsehood, rarely to be met with even in

a couple of h-ish adventurers j and with this,

gentlemen, reserving the Play-Actor's dinner
for my next letter, I shall dismiss this " Ne-
" phew of the Bishop of Killala," though
'' nearly allied to one of the best families iii

" this kingdom."
With a sincere prayer, gentlemen, that

God may preserve your children and mine
from any alliance with high-blood of this

sort, and that we may be enabled to prevent
the possessors of it from sucking out that

which we now have in our veins^

I remain

Your faithful friend

And most obedient servant,

Wm. Cobbett:
P. S. It will, gentlemen, have occurr-

ed to you, how very just and fair it was, in

this Mr. Homan, to work into an attack upon
ray consistency, a letter of Mr. Paull, in

praise of Air. Sheridan; a letter written at;

a time, when it is well known Mr. Paull

was at seventy miles distance from me, and
when I had not seen that gentleman for

some months before. As to Mr. Paull's

praises, in this instance, though I would not

havejoiuedin them, and though, if I had
been at hand, I should have taken the liber-

ty to dissuade him from publishing such a

letter
;

yet, I am persuaded, that his praises

were perfectly sincere, Mr. FdwW always hav-

ing differed in opinion with me as to the

character of Mr. Sheridan, previous to the

election ; but, because Mr. Paull thought,

generally speaking, well of that character

I- efore the election, was he to think well of
it after he had .seen Mr. Sheridan, whom,
observe, he had prai^ied as a friend to the

lights of the pL'oph', meanly coalescing with
the Pittite Commodore, and still more mean-
ly soliciting the aid of such men as " Billy

" Baldwin," after he had .seen him publish-

ing private letters fur the purposes of spread-

ing falsehood, and suppressing the answers,

lest that purpose should not succeed ; after

having seen all this of himj was Mr, Paull
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still to speak in his praise ? Was it not, on

the contrary, his duty to censure him, and

to do whatever truth and justice would war-

rant to prevent him from being returned to

parliament ? Besides, it is meanness of the

lowest description, to seize hold of a letter

like that of Mr, Paull, and to reason upon it

as a deliberate expression of his fixed opinion.

The letter was evidently written in great

haste ; it was the offspring of zeal, rather

than of reflection ; and, though it may suit

the pvn-poses of the Shericians to give a con-

trary turn tu it, I am sure you will readily

excuse an error in judgment, especially when
proceeding from a warmth of heart. Theie

is, however, one comfort for the Sheridan

s

npon this score ; and that is, if thev will but

forgive Mr. Paull for his praises this time,

they may rest assured, that he never will

offend in the like way again. As I wish

to dismiss Mr. Homan for ever, I will just

beg you to observe, that he pretends, that

he would have ivritten inore ; that he would
have made still greater exposures, if he had
haA. room . "The space «//om.'«/ me," says

he, *' is now full." And, at his conclusion,

he says, "having now arrived at the limits

" which Mr. Cobbett allotted me in the
" present niimler" and then he signifies his

intention of treating you and me with ano-

ther letter. Now, gentlemen, observe, that

'\t\^ six lueehs, since he had mv pror.iise to

insert his letters 5 that, on the 27ih of De-
cember, I inserted his first letter ; tliat, on
the 1st of January I wrote to him to say,

that I could not, injustice to ni}'- readers and
to my work, allow him any more than tea

columns more, and that, as to time, I

would allow him the two next uumlers, name-
ly, those of the 3d and the 10th of January,
that, in the Number of the 3d, I did, how-
ever, olfer him six columns more (see page

32), but I positively insisted that he should
close in the Number of the 10th, that is to

say, in the Number published last Saturday.

Yet he now sends me only eight columns,
when he might have sent sixteen, and yet
he has the assurance to complain of being
straightened as to room ! You will say, per-
haps, " give him rope enough." I have
given him enough. Every one must now be
satisfied, that if I wanted to add to the dis-

grace of the Sheridans, I should encourage
this their defender to proceed ; but, those
that are do\yn to the bottom can be snuk no
lower

J and, as to any amusement which my
twisting and tossing of this bungling advocate
aLout might afford to some of us who were
engaged in the Westminster election, it

would, by ray other readers, be regarded aa
too dearly purchased by the exciusioti ofmat-

,

—

Continental War. C78

ter of general interest and utility. For these

reasons I shall bgg leave to refer Mr. Homan
to his friends, " the highly respectable gen-
" tlemen of the daily papers," in whose
boundless miscellanies his lucubrations may
find circulation, and may stand recorded side

by side with those of his brainless brethren,

John Bowles and Redhead Yorke.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
CoNTiwHNTAL WAR. The fearful pro-

gress of this war being but too correctly giv-

en m the French bulletins, with which the}',

with malicious kindness, duly supply us, I

should not think it necessary, at present, to

maie any observations upon the subject, did

I not discover an intention in the daily prints

(for no\v that Mr. Perry has got a place, they
are all of a mind as to matters of this sort)

t6 inculcate the opinion, that, whether from
the force of arms or of sickness. Napoleon
will be compelled to retreat before he has
accomplished his purposes, and that there is

a prospect even of his being defeated. His
army is said to have the dysentery, as the
Duke of Brunswick's had in Champagne,
wh€n he invaded France ; but, I am sorry to

perceive, that this disorder in the French, is

not attended with one of the symptom*;, with
which it was attended in the Brunswicker's
army, namely, that of impelling the patient

to take to his heels There is a passage
in the Morning Chronicle, upon the subject,

so truly savage and cowardly, that it must,
one would think, have proceeded from the
pen of Mr, Perry himself. It contains the
expressit n o'' a hope, that the French sol-

diers may all be destroyed by this terrible

disorder, snd that, thereby, zve may be freed
from the danger of their arms ! Reader, be
assured, that, if a nation consisted wholly
of men entertaining such sentiments, they
mu4E become the slaves of a conqueror, to

whic^i I will add, that they ought so to be-^

come. It is forbidden by the laws of war,
as inhuman, to cause sickness in the army of
your enemy ; and, to wish for it, is to go
as far as you are able in this path of inhu-
manity.—That the French mav be oblio^ed

to retreat, that they may be beiten, tliat

they may be killed by the arms of their ene-
mies, who, I would fain hope, are our
friends, it is natural and laudable to wish

;

but, a prayer that the pangs of death may
come upon them through the means of dis-,

ease; a prayer that we may be protected from
their arms by their being, by disease, ren-
dered incapable ef coming at us, is fit to be
addressed only to (he devil. But, besides the
baseness of such a prayer, is the extreme
folly of itj as applied to the case before us

;
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have feelings, I dare sny. At any rate, as

lord Folkestone observed in reply, this was

791

for, if (he Frer.ch arrny bo rcaliy (uhich I

do not, however, believe) in a state so very

sickly as that reprc-sealcd, is there a,ny

reason to suppose*, tb.'.t the armies of Fais-

sia and of Prussia (if the Litter hr.s any)

are not equallv sicklv ? T!ie cause

nmst be either in :iie season, (jr in the

fatigues of the soiciie'rK ; and, v. ill not the

sea-on operate npo-i the arniies on both sides

in the same way ? or, is ii likely, I should

be glad to iisk, that the fa figoes of the French
soldic-rs h?,ve been more lunrassing or their

fare harder, th;in those (jf the soldiers of their

enemy? What may be the result of such

an undertaking no one can possibly be cer-

tain ; but to me, there appeirs not the least

prospect, (hat fortune, who has so long

lavoured Isapoleon, has any intention to

change sides. This^^is, however, but a fool-

ish way of speaking. It is r.ut forliiiu'. It

is superior genius on one i-ide, aided by the

disaifection or inditi'erence of the people on
the oiher side.

Pkoceedings in Parliament. (Con-
tinued from page -J p).— I. Iiul'iu JjJ'airs.—
II. Slave TrccL.—All. Anmj. 1. In llie

House of Commons, on the 12th instant,

Lo?.D Folkestone gave notice of amotion,
to be made on that day fortnight, for the

printing of the papers relative toLord JFel-

Icsleys iransactious ir'illi the IS'ahob and
principalitij cf Oude; and, it must have

been with ito little surprize, that Lord
Howick was heard to begin an objection to

it. The speech of the Litter, as published

in the Morning Chronicle, is tlie most ex-

traordinary that I ever read. What did he

mean by Lord Folkestone not having " laid

sutficient parliamentary ground r" What is

tlie meaning of this special-pleader-like

phrase ? Tiie case is this : these same pa-

pers were printed before ; a c/iarge had been
grounded upon them, laid before the House,
put upon the journals, printed, and re-print-

ed in the public papers, as may be seen by
referring to page 8S5 of Vol. IX. of the

Eegister ; and yet Lord Howick is represent-

ed as having appealed to the seiuililiiij of

the House, whether it was fair " to circu-
"' late such severe attacks upon the character
" of the notle person alluded to.' He had

been more than alluded to^ iny Lord
Howick ; he had been named. His name
had been gi\en atfull length, and he him-
seli had before feasted our eyes with his

picture, as he did the people of Calcutta

with his statue. Qh, the tender feelings of

the noble person ! Why not a little feeii.ng,

too, for the Nabob of Oude and the F'oiy-

gars ? They are not, to be sure, closely

connected with Lord Gjenville ; but^ they

rep
no objection at all ; because, all the papers
had already been circulated ; and, as to that

tlffect of the publication, v.-hich seemed to

be antiripated by the tender concern of Lord
Hov\'i(.k, I thii;k, I could venture to assure

Ijis Lordship, that fliC etiect, upon the
nund of every honest and h-imane n^an in

the kingdein is already as gre:it as it possi-

bly can be. There is oidy one civcuin-

stance that can add to it, and that is, an evi-

dent intention in the itiinistry (which I hope
will not appear) of stifling the inquiry into

this most important subject.—But, what did

his lordship mean by '' severe attacks upon
" i!ie character of the nobie person ?" in
his anxiety to put a stop to the revival of the

discussions upon this subject, he seems to

have entirely overlooked the purport of Lord
Folkestone's intended m.otion ; for, the pa-

pers, intended to be moved for by his Lord-
ship, consist entirely of ')/^\7'a/ documents;
of letters from and to Lord Wellesley, of

negociation dispatches, nine-tenths of which
were written by Lord Wellesley liimself, or

by his order! And, will my Lord Howick
have us suppose, that these papers contain
" severe attacks " upon his noble, noble

friend r It was a blunder of some sot of

a reporter. Lord Howick could never have

said this.—^—Lord Folkestone pledgedh'im-

self to prosecrite the inquiry, if no one else

would; and, my Lord Howick, liewiWkeep

his word. He has not been fashioned to the

barefaced brt aking of pledges. He has not

been bav\ ling for twenty years agaitist a sys-

tem, which pocketing the money of the peo-

ple will induce him to support. It has

been said, that, to get rid of this discussion

and its consequences was one of the reasons

for dissolving the Parliament. 1 hope the

assertion will prove unfounded ; but, I must
confess that my lord Howick has given ine

some fears upon the subject. II. A bill is

going through the House of Lords for the

total abolition of the Slave Trade ; and Lord

Grenville has stated, that, in order to veniove

the objection, that other powers, if we did

not, would carry on the traffic, negociation

s

were entered into with France upon the sub-

ject, and that to abolish it on both sides was
actually agreed on as a provision in the new
treaty with America. Every thing that

can be said upon this subject has been said
;

and all that I shall say, at present is, to ex-

press my conviction that the measure will

prove dreadfully injurious to our t-olonies

;

to the Gill:/ colonies that are worth our care;

and, that, since the abolition of slavery is

beguUj Ihope theministtrs will think ol thQ
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Willies as well as the Sfatics, begging len-.e

to remind them, that the numhev oi pai//jcrs

in England and Wales, the number added to

our stock of paupers since Pitt Icgnn his ca-

reer of pouwr, is greater than that ot" the

luhole Llack population of our West India

Islands; and, ihat these paupers afe harder

worked (such of them as are able to

work), and worse t\:{i, than are the slaves

in the West Indies, I am at any time pre-

pared to prove. ]3ut, not a word ol answer

can you get upon this subject from any

of them. The taxing and pauperizing

system must go on; their places and pen-

sions must be regularly paid. There is a

sort of over-ruling necessity for this ; but,

it is very cheap to them to make a parade of

humani-ty, in cases where they themselves

are not likely to be afTected. Since, l)o\v-

ever, we must have emancipation, why not

begin in Ireland? Mind, / do not recom-
mend the measure ; where are the pled- es

©fMr. Grey and Lord Grenville upon this

score ? and how came Mr. Fox to be so

quiet about it ? Below I insert a letter

from a West Indian, It contains a curiuiis

fact ,: and thcigh I do not quite agree in the

comirseni upon it, I could wish to see Lord
Holland, for whom I entertain unfeigned

respect, cause the fact itself to be contradict-

ed. Of the tyranny and the slavery in

the East Indies we seem to think nothing at

all. The bloody works carried on- there,

the capricious and sanguinary tyranny, if the

news-papers speak truly (which I hope they

do not), make the deeds attributed to Napo-
leon shrink into nothingness. But of this

more hereafter. 111. On the 12th in-

stant Lord Cssilereagh nrade a motion for

papers and returns relative to the " military
" force." This is what we may call a stand-

ing dish. " The opposition," as the Morn-
ing Chronicle dubs three or four clerks turn-

ed out of the IVeasury, will never object to

any grants of the public money ; they will

perfectly agree with the ministry about
Lord Welleblcy; they will join them in

carrying on a war of extermination for Han-
over; they will even go before them in any
measures, if such, contrary to my hopes and
expectations, should be adopted, for .stilling

the liberty of speech a^d of the press; but,

about the military measures, in discussing

which they will be sure not to fall foul of
their own projects and profits, they will al-

ways have a great deal to say. But, the
misfortune for them is, that, of this the peo-
ple are weary. The only branch of the uii-

litary about which the public are very muci)
concer;ied, is, the Hanoverian branch ; and
here tlk ousted clerks will be so far from

SQT.r^Slave Trade, [83

opposing the ministry, that they will be
their rivals in praising the measure.
Lloyd's Fund, and se\era! valuable cora-

muiiications from correspondents, must be
deferred till ray next ; and, when I look at

these communications, I cannot but fepi

provoked at myself for having bestowed so
large a portion ofmy room upon that incum-
parable dunce, j>.Ir. Honinn.

Sir,

SLAVE TRADE.
Jamaica, Nov.?,, ISO'?.

-The decided aversion which you
have ever shewn to the time serving profes-

sions, and accommodating principles of our
poliiical leaders, wdiether headed Ijy the sou.

of Ciiatham, or the hero of theWhig club,

induces me to hope you will make public
the following fact, which will pli;ce in a true

light the disinterested conduct of a violent

declaimer against the slave trade.—Among
those who declared their abhorrence of this

traffic, and supported the resolutions of Lord
Grenville in the Upp.r House, Lord Hol-
land was one of the most conspicuous ; as

ow'ner of a Jamaica plantation in right of his

wife, he must have been listened to wijtli

particular attention. The admirers of Mr.
Fox may have supposed that his nephew had
too delicate feelings to encourage the sale of
his sable brethren, and that he was willing to

sacniice his private interest at the altar of
humanity. The world at large, and the

tT>:ijority of his brother peers, are probably
less credulous, and may have drawij a con-
clusion from his conduct, that the abolition

would not be injurious to the West Indian
planters, I shall not now enter into any de-

fence of the trade, but hope by pointing out
the consistency of this rising statesman, to

prevent others from being led away by his

arguments.—On the gth of October, ]S06,
the agent of Lord Holland attended at the
public sale of the cargo of the ship Per^*eus,

at Monlego Bay in this island, and purchased
several slaves for his lordship's plantation,

and in so doing must have acted in confor-

mity with his lordship's orders. This trans-

action requires but few comments, but will

confirm your repeated admonitions, that lit-

tle confidence should be placed in the pro-
fessions of men in power. It was no repug-
nance to dealing in human blood, (as it is

sometimes termed) that caused Lord Holland
to come forward as an advocate for the abo-
lition, for he has himself become a purchaser
of his fellow creatures, and still holds them
in slavery. No, Sir, it was because he found
he could follow his own party in the pursuit

of popularity, without injuring his own pos-

sessions, and ^\ iscly takes rutasures at the
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same moment to coun'eract the evil to him-
self. Lord Holland feels that he has now a

sufficiency of negroes for the cultivation of
his estate during his tenure. Nay, the abo-

lition of the slave trade may do him compa-
rative good, by ruining the estates of his

neighbours who have not had the same
means of bemg as provident as his lordship

;

and in proportion as the West Indies make
less sugar his own will be of greater value.

—

It appears to me extraordinary that the gen-
tkmrin of tlie United Kingdom, should have
feehng'-^ s.i tremblingly alive to the sufterings

of negroes. Why ransack the tropics for

objects of compassion ? x\re the complaints
of i he Highlander unfounded ? Or, is there

no misery in an English workhouse? If the

traffic in mankind distress them, v/hy not
endeavour to put a stop to the sale of Irish-

men in the Delaware ? Surely, Sir, it v/ould

be as humane, and a little lesspresumptnousif
they would ex.ert their benevolence at home,
and would not meddle with the colonies.

—

V/e have many and active enemies to contend
with ; it is almost forgotten on one side of
the Atlantic, that a reliance on the good faith

of the British nation induced our forefathers

to leave their native country, snd risk their

lives and fortunes in this inhospitable climate,

and I see anddeplore, for that is all I can do,

the ruin of myself and fel!ov\- colonists deter-

mined on. To you who have ever reproba-

te,! the conduct of our persecutor-, allow me
as an individual to express my thanks. A
sense of right alone can have led you to sup-

port our cause ; our grievances would be but
few, if our fate depended on men actuated

by the same principles.

—

A West Indian*.

THE place-hunter's philosofhy.
SiK, 1 am a coastant reader of your

Register, and have therefore the means of
loraiing some opinion of your public princi-

ples ; I am persuaded you would never suf-

fer political sophistry to establish itself over

political truth, while you possessed the

power (for I am persuaded you will ever

have the will) to prevent it ; under this con-
viction, I. have taken the liberty to request

your insertion of this letter. On reading
the leading article in the IMorning Chronicle
of the l6th of December, I there perused a

shallow etibrt to reconcile all classes of peo-
ple to the hardships under which they la-

bour; its sophistical reasoning, however ill

adapced to the end, was designed to produce
resignation to national rigour, or rather a

peaceful submission to gradual ruin. Among
other passages I met with this extraordinary
one

J
" He who talks of the poverty of Eng-

" land_, of the number of paupers^ and so

The Place Hunter^s Philosophy, \J^i

" forth, talks of the evils inseparable from
** a highly cultivated, highly industrious
*' community, where labour and idleness,
" virtue a»d vice, wealth and poverty, are
*' mixed as in all societies in large propor-
" tions. But he who imputes these things
*' to war, speaks the language of ignorance
' or faction,." 1 must confess I should

have been surprised had I peruKed such sen-

timents a year ago, in the same paper, but

looking to some late changes to the advan-

tage of Mr. Perry, and the probable antici-

pation of a lew others connected with him,
it will not astonish you, Sir, if I presume,

th;i«^ gratitude on the one .side, and interested

hopes on the other, have, by their united

efforts brought r^bout this change, and at the

same time, the wonderful discovery, that

war and all its heavy calls upon a country

have nothing to do with the poverty that

follows it. I'he doctrine is good, enough,

considering the views it has, for places and

pensions now existing, and also others which
the wisdom of our rulers may think proper

to establish hereafter, must be paid, and
since the people must pay them, why it is as

well to make them think, if we can make
them think so, that it is not by calling on
them for their money that they become
[)oor, because, when they are persuaded that

they lose nothing by losing that, they will

not care how much is taken from them

;

and this is by no means an uncomfortable

philosophy for pensioners and sinecure hold-

ers to inculcate, and when they are fatigued

with the labours of their heavy duty, it will

be a kind of philanthropic recreation, to re-

concile their countrymen to a poverty which
is inseparable from them. But, in answer

to this quoted passage, it seems to me. Sir,

th.at if a man work all day, and can just earn

enough to maintain himself and family, that

he should not be classed among the idle, or

extravagant, and for no other reason, than

because the calls of government have at

length rendered his earnings insufficient. If

the exigence of a nation take from him half

the means of his bare support, who will pre-

tend to deny that that exigence has brought

the poverty upon him. If, indeed, the va-

lue of labour increased in proportion with

the unavoidable demands upon property,

then to be poor would be a presumptive

proof of idleness or extravagance ; but if the

calls upon him increase while his means are

limited, let him perish in want, if the neces-

sity for it can be sanctioned in public jus-

tice, but let us not insult him in his wretch-

ed condition, either by proclaiming his idle-

ness as the cause of his ruin, or maintaining

that his ruin is inseparable from him.—Th»
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question is not whether poverty would exist

•without war, for it would be ridiculous to

suppose no other cause ; but whether war do

not increase its influence, and while it gives

abundant wealth to hundreds, involves mil-

lions into poverty, and thousands into abso-

lute want. If war can do this, (as in my
opinion it evidently has done) I impute to it

ail our additional individual poverty, and as-

sert, that whoever denies to it a share in this

destruction, speaks the language (I will not

say of faction) but of an interested perversion

of common sense. I do not speak against

the propriety of bearing with patience the

consequent evils of a necessary war, but I

would have effects, (whenever attempted to

be explained) traced to their proper source,

and if I be reduced to beggary, by conceived

national necessity, let me have the credit at

least of not having ruined myself by my own

imprudence. ^But the Morning Chronicle

has its own views to answer, and fearing that

our increased individual poverty, might be

attributed to the system of augmenting taxa-

tion, and knowing that to prevent the conti-

nuance of such a measure, a lopping-off of

sinecures and unmerited pensions must ne-

cessarily ensue, (a circumstance, which, if I

be not mistaken, w^ould damp its own self-

interest, and remove much of the influence

of its ministerial support), has endeavoured

to establish that poverty and want are never

the result of a mismanaged government, but

exist, fnerely because '* they are insepara-

" ble from highly cultivated community ,'

thus by making them appear indiscriminate-

ly to be the consequence of vice and ript of

necessity, takes from the victims of a perni-

cious system their last, their only stay from

absolute ruin j 1 mean compassion, for that

would create investigation, and investigation

might ultimately end injustice. It is to cut

oft this that such sophistry is introduced, be-

cause the places and pensions of our 7nock

patriots would otherwise stand upon a tot-

terring base; for thousands of industrious

families must be allowed but a scanty meal,

if the tables of such spungers are to teem

with luxury, and many an uncomfortable

dwelling, (by degrees b.^come so) must at

length disgorge the wretched bed of its inha-

bitants, that such may sleep on down
The Morning Chronicle when it speaks of

the poverty inseparable from a nation, argues

as if fatality had established it, and that it

was not the result of natural causes ; bat, it

should remember, that while impertection is

inseparable from the order of things, no par-

ticutar evil is doomed to be the consequence

of it, and though the utmost stretch of hu-

man ability can never produce perfection, its

—Reforming Ministry
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being limited does not impower us to name
the particular evils which it cannot remove-

But, supposing that poverty were insepara-

ble from a highly industrious nation, where

does the Morning Chronicle mean to draw

the line of limitation to it ? Or, does it mean
that the continual expansion of it is likewise

inseparable ? But, though such may be the

opinion of the Morning Chronicle, does it

therefore follow that it is ignorance or fac-

tion to differ about the truth of it? Yes, to

be sure it is, for who could be so foolish or

so wicked as to presume that war or increas-

ing taxes, or hundreds of thousands yearly

applied to sinecures and unmerited pensions,

or any such innocent things, could have any

hand in producing poverty amongst us ? Sup-

pose, for the sake of argument, a great im-

probability,—that a peace were established,

and that a large reduction were to take place

in our national expense ; or, a still greater

improbability,—that on such a reduction

half of the present taxes were repealed ; sup-

posing this, I say, would any body be so ridi-

culous as to suppose, that he would be the

richer for having fewer demands upon his

property, or having in his pocket, at his own
disposal, half the value of his present yearly

taxes ; if there be one so ridiculous, let hmi
rend the Morning Chronicle, and he will find

thai poverty is ins<?par.!ble from his country,

and that if he think that the conclusion of

the war, and the reduction of taxes, have

made him less poor than during the war, that

he is either an ignorant or a factious subject.

— If you think I have treated the subject as

it deserves, you will perhaps indulge me
with the insertion of it in your valuable Re-

gister, the almost only remaining record of

candour and t.uth. Marcus.

KEFORMING MIXISTRY.

Sir, 1 have not been a.i inattentively

observer of the acts springmg from the pre-

sent administration since iheir accession tp

power; and, I have \\itnessed them with

inexpressible regret, because I hoped to have

seen (he country restored to its original

strength and vigour, by a reformstion of the

gross, abuses existing in it ; brought on and
increased to such an alafming degree, for so

many years past, by former bad and wicked
ministers, I had fondly cherished the hope of

seeing the vigorous and virtuous plans so

eloquently urged by Mr. Fox in the House of

Commons, put into practice; that a motive

might have been given to the people to bear

those grievous burdens imposed on thein by

the wasteful mmister, who, happily is dead,

and additions to them, which it was out of

the power of Mr. Fox or of the wisest and
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.most virtuous minister on earlh to have
aioidecl, under the circumstaiices of the time
when hec;)me into oriice.—Yoa hnve clone
me t!ie honour of insertrag in your Rv'glster
my sentiments on a former occasion

; I then
stated, 1 did not expect it possible (to nse a
hiicknied metaphor) they ould cleanse the
Angean stalile at once. No ; such a work
requires time and much p:u icncc j but, 1 did
expect that we should have seen those steps
taken towards the accomplishment of the
plans as would give all honest '"men kopes
that it would be as speedy as such a task
would allow.—\Vhen tho coiihtion was ati-

nounced, I felt somev.h.it alarmed, le^t the
Grenville party \n the clbinet should be the
stronger of the two, (for I consider the Ad-
-dingtonsas mere I'ppendngcs to that than to
either in particular) and I regret to see their
principles predominate, and those of Mr.
Fox give way in almost every instance. From
the openness and sincerity of his heart, i am
convinced it was his wish to do all he liud
promised the people he v/ould do 3 and it is

to be regretted, he had not been more firm
Under parUciLir chcumsianccs which came
10 my knowledge at the formation of this
administration. Tiiat tlie wishes of the
Grenvilles were entirely despotic, desiring
^10 other than power, and to use that poweT"
Sor their own advantage to the ccrtai;> ex-
pense of the people, I do not hesitate to de-
clare as my firm belief. It is not prejudice,
to believe tiie principle of power without
control to be inherent in that family and
their parry, for their history proves it to be
so

3
and the cry of Jacobin,' Democrat, and

Anarchist, revived by the hireling prints of
the day is music in their ears. With such a
mixture, what hopes have v/e left for any
reform in our abuses ? Have we not seen
IVIr. Fox induced, by this faction, on one
dav, to be the bearer of a bill to the Hcuse
of Commons that Lord Grenville iriight be
enabled to hold a sinecure (with all his other
riches) and the next to propose fresh bur-
dens on tlie people, and call on them to
fovego almost their necessaries of life, to
contribute to what ? not to the exi-gen-
cies of the state oniy, but to m.y Lord Gren-
\ille"s sinecure. Have we not seen him pro-
pose ircsh grants to the princes of the bhi^xl,
and at the same time call on the people to
roake greater sacriilces ? Did he not propose
«he exemjTtion of tlie King from the tax on
his money in the funds } when he forces
even the day-laboarer to contribute to th-.^

state in the same proportion as a man of
20,0001. a year. It will be said he has es-
«ibli-,iied boards of inquiry into tiie unac-
co-anted miliioas of the fornjer ad.mirfjistra-
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tionj so have they been established hy
others, and to little purpose. I say this is

nothing more than adding to that power of
the crown, whidi power ought to be
abridged,^ and creating new places for their
hungry follov/ers at the expense of tlie peo-
ple, bccrase they had not others to give
them. Would Mr. Fox have made the de-
claration he did, about Hanover, if Jie had
been out of power, or free from the
shackles of the Grenville f-ictiou ? Mo.<
assuredly his foruicr sentiments are in direct
opposition to that declaration. These acts,
Mr. Cobbett, I do not attribute to the want
of principle in Mr. Fox or a less desire
than ever to do the people good—but I at-
tribute it to a hope that by giving way in
these measures, he m.ight, at a future op-
portunity retrieve the rights of the people,
and restore to them the power of electing
their own representatives. I attribute it to
his coalescing with a party who hate the
people, and notwithstanding Mr. Whit-
bread's letter, I most cordially agree
with Sir Francis Burdctt, that the history
of the world bears out the assertion, that
coalitions of factions or parties are made
n,t the e3.pe.nse of the people.— This I

have thought long ago ; and though it did
not strike me at the time, an expressioij,
wliich fell from the lips of one of their
underliEgs, has made a due impression on
nxf mind since, who expressed his thanks
most fervently, that the people had nothing
to do with this change.—I do not mention
many other circumstances which have oc-
curred since the union of these parties.

The conduct of Lord Henry Petty on Mr.
Robson's motions not only shews their un-
willingness that any of the abuses should be
pryed into ; but how a plain honest qucstioti
will expose and puzzle a minister if he acts
against principle. It was playing the Doc-
tor over again in the farce of the Sick and
Hurt Bill for Ujl. ]0f. These acts. Sir,

have totally destroyed all hopes of the pro-
mised reform so much looked for by the
friends of rational liberty.—By retbrm I do
not mean those visionary theories of a i^^w

ignorant beings who bawl about what they
do not understand ; but a rettoration to our
ancient rights, a proper representation of the
people, and a disposition in ministers to

listen to their voices. We are now called

upon to elect a new House of Commons
long before their usual time—whether it is

tiiat ministers were afraid of the last, le-.t

they should disapprove of their conduct in

the late ncgociation or any other circut^^--

stance I do nor pretend to say, for we have
not seen the papers,, and it would be wron;^
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to condemn them unheard. Tliis, how-

ever, I suspect to be tiie case, that if they

had sLifF^-red the last Parliameur to remain

and vote the war, at the time when it ex-

pired, the people would have been more ex-

hausted and consequently more dissatished

with it. Under such circumstances a ini-

lihster would rot be very popular in the

country, and therefore he dissolves the Par-

liament at the commencement of the war,

and should the people hereafter grumble it

will be thrown on themselves ; for that

tlhy, as the theory supposes, will pledge

themselves to the crown to carry on tlie war

I have little doubt.—A. E —Nov. 8, IBOO".

EAST I'N"DIA COMPANY.
SiK,——As yours is the only paper that

has attempted to undeceive the put:>lic, as to

the great advantages derived to the country

from the East India Company, and to point

out the many abuses which are practised in

virtue of their charier, I am in hopes you
will give insertion to a few remarks, which I

think the present conduct of the Company
most loudly calls for.—The East India Com-
pany is bound by act of parliament to provide

a certain quantity of tonnage, for what is

called the jn'ivate trade j and for this purpose

they have "hitherto assigned a certain num-
ber of their extra ships, (no private mer-
diant being alfowed to ship in those denomi-
nated regular), but this year it so happens
that they have no extra ships at home, nor

are any expected before March next, though
in the regular course, they ought by this time
to have been ready to leave the Thames on
another voyage to India. The cause of this

delay is pretty well known to be the poverty

of the Company's Treasury abroad, which
has prevented their agents from having in-

vestments ready for the ships, at the usual

seasons for Europe ; but, as this is foreign to

the subject 'of the present letter, I shall not
enlarge on it ; what I have now to complain
of is, the w;4nt of attention shewn bv "the

Company in providing tonnage out to India,

for t lie present season.—The applications for

tonnage from the private trade this season,

amount to about 8000 tons; the Company to

answer this, have taken up two of their regu-
lar ships, which, at tlie outside, cannot carry
more than 2000 tons ; and have intimated to

the private traders that this is all the fieight

they can allow them ; the consequence is,

that a merchant must pare down his orders,

so as to make the shipment of them of little

or no value to himself or his correspondents,
or else confine iiimself to one or two particu-

lar articles. This ioconvenience which has

-East-India Cowp'.my. [90'

been gradually increasing, is so severely felt^

that Q:iany of the principal houses have bce'i:

in the habit of investing their money-in bills

and dollars, and remitung them to their cor-

respondents in India for the purcha.se of pro-

duce, rather than have their shipments cur-

tailed in the manner I have mentioned. In-

dependent of all this, the Company- possess

the right of limiting the exportation of all

articles not the growth or uiara\facture of
GrcHt Britain, and they have in ihew late re-

gulations declared, that no one person shalii

load on any ship more than 50 chests of
wine, or 50 hogsheads of beer, the former
of these articles certainly comes within their

jurisdiction, but what right they have to lay

their interd'ict on the latter I know not, nor

can I discover the policy of it, excepting that

beer is a bulky article, and they have no
freight to spare.—The whole of their ship-

ping regulations areveiatious in the extreme,,

and no part of them more so, than that

clause Vv'hich says, " all applications for

freight shall be made on the fir^t Wednesday
of September, December, and March, and
any application made in the intermediate

months, will be considered only in the en-

suing quarter." So ; \.h?X were a packet ta

arrive to-raorrov/ from India with large or-

ders for goods, as the first "^A''ednesday in

December is past, leave to ship them could

not be obtained for three months, by which
time the markets may have fluctuated so as to

render the shipping of them at all imprudent.

—You will, I liave no doubt, be surprised tQ

hear, (unless you know it already) that no
private trader is allowed to export the staple

commodity of the country, woollen manu-
factures ; the reason is, the Company are

bound by their charter to export annually

woollen goods to a certain amount, half a

million, I believe; and, ;;s this is generally a

losing trade to them, they have imposed this

restriction on the private merchants, for fear

of lowering the markets still more.—I could

(ill up tlie whole of your Register with a de-

tail of the abuses occasioned by this charter j

but, as I am sensible of having trespassed too

much already on your indulgence, I shall

only observe, that at a time like the present,

when the country requires every aid that

commerce can giver her, it is not only im.po-

litic, but unjust, to suffer the East India

Company to destroy a trade, which if pro-

perly protectedj would so materially benefit

our manufactures, and increase the revenue,

and which it has been clearly proved the

Company cannot carry on. 1 ara, S'l,

yours, kc. R. N. Londojij J^ec. l^^

1806. :#
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FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
. CoxTiNENTiAL War. Fifth Bulletin

of the Grand French Army. (Concluded

, . from page 64 J
At break of day the whole army was

under arms, Gazan's division was dis-

posed in three rank, the left on the level

height. Buchet's division formed the right,

the imperial guards occupied the summit of

a height. Each of these corps had their ar-

tillery in the little spaces between. From
the town and the neighbouring valleys, the

^ . passes had been discovered by which the

.^ r^troops which could not be placed upon the

level height might extend themselves in the

easiest manner, and this is surely the first oc-

casion when an army had to defile through

so small a pass.—A thick fog obscured the

day. The Emperor passed before the difter-

ent lines ; he commanded his soldiers to take

care of the Prussian cavalry, which had been

described so extraordinary; he bade them
remember that a year was not elapsed since

Ulm was taken; that the Prussian army,
like tke Austrian then, was surrounded, had
been driven from their line of operations,

and lost their magazines; that they at the

present moment no longer fought for honour
but 'for retreat ; that they alone sought to

make themselves an opening upon different

points, and that the corps of the army which
should let them pass, would lose its honour
and its glory. ^To these inspiriting words
the soldiers a'iiswered, with a loud cry of
*' Let us onward!" The light troops began
the action. They opened a very brisk fire..

Good as was the position of the enemy he
was neveitheless driven out ; and the French
army marched out in the plain and began to

arrange itself in battle.—The enemy's army,
which, on their side, had no other view than

to fall on whenever the fog should liave

cleared up, tc-ok up their arms. An array

of 50,000 men from the left wing, posted it-

.self to cover the defiles of Naumburgh, and
to get possession of the Pass of Koefcnues
commanded by Marshal MoUendort and the

Prince of Orange.—^The general staff is oc-

cupied in preparing an official rehiti^on,

which shall make known, with every detail,

all the different corps and regiments that

have distinguished themselves; to entitle

them to the esteem and acknowledgments of

the nation, if any thing are wanting, they

have testified it amply in the enthusiasm and
loyalty they have shewn for their Emperor,
in the thickest of the fight.—As one moment
there was room for a doubt, every mouth at

once was filled with the universal cry of

"Long Live the Emperor!" a sentiment
which ran throui^h every heart it) the midst

C92

of the battle. The Emperor, seeing hi'
wings threatened by the cavalry, set forward
at full gallop, to the spot, to direct other

manoeuvres, and order a change of front.

He was every moment annoyed with the

shouts of " Long live the Emperor!" The
imperial foot guards, enraged not to be al-

lowed to press on while they saw that every

other corps was in motion, several voices

among them cried out " forward !" " What
iis this?" said the Emperor; "This came
from none other but some beardless boy, that

will give orders independent of me: let him
wait till he has commanded in thirty-battles,

before he takes upon him to advise me."

—

In the heaviest of the fire, when the enemy
had lost almost all his generals, it might be

seen what Providence had done for us, which
had spared our army. Not a man of distinc-

tion, on the side of the French, is injured or

wounded. Marshal Lannes was grazed by a

musket bullet on the breast, but escaped un-

hurt. Marshal Davoust had his hat and
clothes shot through in several places with

small bullets. The Emperor was continual-

ly surrounded, wherever he appeared, by the

Prince of Neutchatel, Marshal Bessieresj

die Grand IMarshal of the Palace, Duroc

;

the Grand Master of the Horse, Caulincourt

his Aids-de-Camp, and Equerry in Waiting.

A part of the army did not fire a single shot.

Erfurt is taken: the Prince of Orange.
Fnlda, Marshal Mollendorf, several other ge-

nerals, and a considerable number of the

troops, are prisoners of war.

Twenty-second Bulletin of the Grand French

Armij. (Concludedfrom Vol. X. p gOO.)

But this was already forestalled by Marshal
Davoust. The two other armies, one

amounting to 80,000 men strong, placed

themselves before the French army, which
was opening out from the level height of Je-

na. The mist hung over both armies, last-

ing two hours ; but at length was dissipated

by the brightness of the sun. The two ar-

mies mutually beheld each other, at the dis-

tance of less than cannon-shot. The left

wing of the French army supporting itself

against a village and the woods, was com-
manded by Marshal Augereau. The impe-

rial guard shewed their fire upon the centre,

which was maintained by Marshal Lannes
;

the right wing v/as drawn together out of the

corps of Marshal Soult. Marshal Soult had

nothing but a small corps of 3000 men,
purely composed of troops which had arrived

of his light corps.—The enemy's army was
numerous, and displayed a fine cavalry

;

their maaoiavres were exactly and rapidly

executed. The Emperor had requested to
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delay coming to an engagement for two
hours, in order to watch the positions which

the enemy should take after the action of the

morning, and to give the necessary orders to

the troops, especially the cavalry, which re-

quired the greatest care. But the impe-

tuosity of the Fre ich v/as too arderit for

him. Several battalions had begun to en-

gage in [the village c'- Hollstedt. He saw
that the enemy was getting into motion to

drive them out ; he gave immediate orders

to Marshal Lannes to nrarch with expedition

to the support of the village. Marshal Soult

had attacked a wood on the light. The
enemy having made a movement with his

right wing upon our left. Marshal Augereau
was commanded to repulse them, and, in

Jess than an hour, the action was general.

Two hundred and fifty, or three hundred
thousand men, with seven or eight hundred
pieces of artillery, scattered death in every

direction, and exhibited one of the most aw-
ful events ever witnessed on the theatre of

history. On one side, as well as on the

other, every mancauvre was performed as if

rt were on a parade. Among our troops

there was not for a moment the least disor-

der : the victory became ours in this mo-
ment.

To he continued.

MR. CANNING S AMENDMENT,

As puhlishedin the Courier Newspaper ofthe
lid Decemler, ISOQ.— Concluded from
p. 30,

,

XIII. That ifwe have not the triumph and
satisfaction, as in formeryearsofwar, ofoffer-
ing to H. M. our congratulationson any .sig-

nal and decisive victory by sea, we neverthe-

less reflect withjust pride and acknowledge-
ment, on the several distinguished in-iances

in which the skill, valour, and intrepidiiyof

British otKcers and seamen have been dis-

played in their usual lustre, and with their

accustomed success, over equal or superior

squadrons of the enemy. But we cannot
help lamenting, in justice to th.e naval ser-

vice, as well as to the interests of the coun-
try, that supiness or mismanagement, by
which thepradatory squadrons of the enemy
have been permitted to range, unchecked,
among our West-India colonies, and to,es-

«;ape with impunity; and by which our com-
merce has been exposed, to a degree of
annoyance highly injurious to the interest,

apci discreditable to,the maritime superiority,

of Great Britan.—XIV, With equal sorrow,
and with no less astonishment, we have ob-
served those delays and uncertainties, and
thdl apparent perplexity and fluctuation of

councils, which have marked the conduct of
the- War Department of ttie State, which
have hitherto prevented the execution of
those measures which Ministers persuaded^

the late Parliament to enact, and upon which
they themselves professed so greatly to rely

for the internal defence of the Empire
j

which have so long coniined our exj:>editions

within our own ports, and have rendered the •

military prepeirations of this Government at

once ined'ectual to the annoyance of the ene-

my, and a just ground of dissatisfaction and
disappointment to the national large.—XV.
We rejoice in the opportunity of congratu-

lating his Majesty on the capture of that va-

luable and important SettlfMiient, the Cape
Good Hope, by those distinguished Ofricers,

Sir D.Baird and Sir H Pophnm. Vv'ehave,

however, the consolation and gratilication of
being able to recal his Majesty's attention to

acquisitions and achievements in the course

of the present year, by which, notwith-

standing the apparent inactivity of his Ma-
jesty's present servants, the credit of his Ma-
jesty's arms, by sea and land, has been sus-

tained in the different quarters of the Globe,

We congratulate his M;ijesty on the signal

advantages obtained by his Majesty's arms m
the Exnedition under Sir H. Popham, and
General Beresford, against the Spanish Set-

tlement of Eueiios Ayres; advantages which,
if seasonably snpjjorted and diligently im-
proved, must be in the liighest degree valiaa-

ble to this country, opening fresh channels

of commercial enterprize, and aflbrding;

new and increasing encouragement foEritisk

manufactures and navigation ; advantage*

doubly important at a moment when the

other markets of the world are attempted to

be closed against us.—XVL Vv''e reflect

with heart felt exultation, on the brilliant

victory obtidncd on the plains of Maida, hj
his Majesty's luind Forces, under the gallant

and able conduct of Sir J. Stuart, over a

French army, superior in numbers. We
teel the full value oi the seasonable check
given by tiiis splendid achievement to the

overweening confidence of the enem.y : and
of tlie proof which it iftfords that t!ie charac-

ter and constitution of the Britii^h army were
not inadequate, upon their ancient footing,

to maintain uninipaired, the lustre of tha

British name, and the military glory of our

ancestors.—XVII. That we shall neverthe-

less examine, Vv'ith due attention and solici-

tude, into the efiect of that new system

which the late Parliament were induced to

adobt, for improving (he character, as well

as augmenting the amount of his Majesty's

Regular Forces; willing- to hope that we
shall have the satisfaction of discovering an
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improrement so striking, and an augmenta-
tion so rapid ai>^ abundant, as at once to have
sapplied all the dcficiences arising from the

disuse of such measures as have been eilher

aboHshed or suspended, and to compensate
lor the certain, permanent, and large addi-

tion which they have necessarily occasioned to

the military expenditure of the State.—XVI II

We shall mvestigate with equal care, the

state of our other military establishments, and
particularly that of the Volunteers, tlie

cheap, e.T.cient, fnd patriotic defence of the

L''nired Kingdom; we trust and believe that

we shall find them, in spite of all discourage-

ment and discountenance, neither abated in

Z^eal, nor, as yc", materially reduced in

numbers, at a period when it appears but too

probable that their services may be more
thsn ever essential to their country.—XIX.
That we are fully sensible of his Majesty's pa-

ternal aflection for his subjects manifested

in the regret which he expresses at being

compelled to call upon them lor sacrifices of

so great an extent as maybe necessaty in the

preseitt crisis of affairs. That however pain-

ful the duty of imposing fresh burdens

upon the people, we shall, however, not

shrink from discharging it ; satisiied as we are

of the prev\ailing determination of all ranks

of the counliunity to submit with cheerful-

ness to (he indispensible necessity of pro\i-

ding means for the continuance of a contest,

in the issue of which public safety and pri-

vate happiness arc alike inseparably involved.

—XX. That we earnestly wish it were in

our power to close our address here. But
we feel that we should be wanting as well in

duty to his INIajesty as in fidelity to that peo-

ple, in whose name and on whose behalf we
are proffering sacrifices uiiexampled in mag-
nitude and indetinite in duration, if we were
to disguise froiii his Majesty the deep and ge-

neral sentiment which prevails respecting the

measures which preceded and accompanied
the late general election.—XXI J. P\a* be it

from ns to queilion his Majesty's ui;idoubted

prerogative But we cannot reflect without
concern anddisanprob.Tjion upon the circums-
tances ofsurprise and deception which attended
the sudden exercise of tkit prerogative in tlie

dissolution of the late Parlimont ; and par-

ticularly upon the irreverent use of his Ma-
jesty's Ro}'3l name m a proclamation sum-
moning the late Parliament to meet no fixed

and no distant day, issued at a period, when
the measure of dissolving that Parliament
must already have been in contemplation.

—

XXTII. Connected also with this subject,

Ah-. Canmng's Amendwent. [CjS

vve cannot forbear to notice rumours which
strongly prevail throughoutthe country, ofthe

most improper and unconstitutional interfe-

rence of his Majesty's Ministers in the course

of the late ElectioTis ; rumours at once highly

discreditable and inJHrious to his M.ijesty's

government, and to the independent character

of Parliament.—XXIV. We hope that upon
inquiry and exanlfnation they may be proved

to he u'terly unfounded : convinced as We-

are, that the tend.ency (though we tritet not

the ctf ect) of such inteference, as is alledg-

ed, must have been to revolt and disgust the

well-a<lected part of the community, and to

sow distraction and discontent in place of that

unanimity which is so loudly called for;—at

a m;)ment when the prosperity of the British

Empire depends upon the consenting and
cordial co-operation of all orders and de-

scription of the people. Convinced also, that

it is our peculiar duty, as it is the common
interest of all those who prize as it deserves,

the inestimable blessing of a free foi'm of go-

verment, to mark with our strongest reprehen-

sion a perversion of power which would be too

well calculated to favour those delusive and
dangerous theories which .stigmatize the

House of Commons as an inadequate repre-

sentative of the people.—XXV. But while

we feel this most unplesant duty forced upon
us, in vindication of our own independence,

and of the rights of those whom \\e repre-

sent, we humbly and earnestly entreat his

M.ijesty to be persuaded, that neither this

nor any other nnsconduct of his Majesty's

Ministers can essentially affect the firm and
settled purpose of this House and of the

great body of the nation, to Unite in that

general cause, and against that common dan-
ger - in comparison with which all other

considerations, however important in them-
selves, are at the present moment unfortuna-

tely, inferior and subordinate. — XXVI.
And we venture confidently to assure his

M;i)esty, that great and unexampled as are the

ditficulties and dangers which surround us, his

IMajesty possesses in the wealth and prosperity

of his dominions, in the loyalty and firmness

of his Parliment, in the bravery of his

fleets and armies, and in the affection, zeal

and courage of his people — resources

which, if wisely called forth and diligently

and judiciously applied, are yet amply suffici-

ent to ensure the .safety and honour of the Bri-

tish Empire, and to maintain the only re-

maiiiing hope, under Divine Providence, for

the restoration of the liberties and happii^ess

of mankind.
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*• After all, hnvcver, the truth is, that the threat fthe American non-importation act) laMiothe put in

• CKecution. The, thina; is impossible; and, when the reader hcis duly considered what has been said above,

" toa;ether with w^*.. t he will And in page 6OO, Vol. VIII, he will, I am persuaded, be convinced, that our

" only danger, at present, with respect to Ameiica, is, that, from not well understanding all the matteis

" connected with the suh'iect, our negociators may be induced to go too far in the way of concession.

Political RcGisTEn, Vol. X, page 976.
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TO FRIENDS AND COURESPONDENTS.
The mean viudictiveness of many persons,

who send me letters for the s*le purpose of

putting me to cxpeuce, has compelled me to

form the resolution, to re;:eive, hencefor-

ward, no letter, of anj description, or from

any quarter, (except letters by the Two-
penny Post) unless it coiv,i.^. frccof poslage.

My friends will, I am certain, when they

consider the cause, have the goodness to ex-

cuse the additional trouble, that I shall thus

give them ; but, I shall always take care to \

'pay the postage ofnvj letters to them. That
j

there should be men so mean and so bate as
|

to resort to the sending of anonymous letters
|

for the purpose abf)ve-raentioned is shocking
|

to think of; but, such is the fact ; and,

though, at the General-Post Office, I have,

when I have made application in such caries,

always found a disposition to return me the

postage; yet, there is, as it will easily be

conceived, no little trouljle attending such

applications ; and, after having tried every

other way that I could tliink ot,the one v/hich

I have now determined upon, appears to be

the only means of protecting myself against

this dastardly species of robbery. My ad-

dress is, alivaijs, at No. 5, Panton Square,

London. Orders for the Political Register,

the Parliamentary Dei)ates, or the Parliamen-

tary Plistory, are addressed to my publisher,

Mr. Richard Bagshaw, Brydges Street, Co-
vent Garden, I having nothing at all to do
with the retail sale, or the distributing, of

either of tliose works.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
AMIiRICAN STATES—In the article,

.from which my motto is taken, the reasons,

upon which the opinion expressed in the

motto was founded, were stated at large
;

and, if it be vanity, I trust it is excusenble

vanity, to say that events have proved the

soundness of those reasons, and have fully

verified that opinion. The congress, it ap-

pears, met on the 2nd of December. The
President, in his opening message, begins,

as will be seen bv a reference to that docu-

ment (which will be found in p. 153 of the

. [9S

present number), by a statement evidently

intended to call the immediate attention of

the two houses to the subject of the non -im-
portation act, which, observe, was to begia

its operation on the fifteenth day of the pre-

cciing mouth. The lower house did not

tarry long before they began to do away this

foolish act ; for, of the proceedings of the

O'lh of Decernber, wc find, in the Washing-
ton news-paper, the following report :—
" The report of the bill for suspending the
" von-importation act, was taken into con-
" sideration.—Mr. Cuown in shield was of
" opinion that it ought not to be suspended
" at ail Mr. Sloan v/as of the same opinion,
" but was willing that a power to that eft'ect

" should be lodged in tl>e president. He
" thought if it were suspended by Act of
" Congress, the terms of suspension should
" not last beyond the month of February.

—

" Mr. Randolph said, that he had under-
" stood the sense of the house to be that the
" law should not be suspended so long as

" tlie 30ih of June next; he had iiowever
" named that day. It now seemed, from
" the document,s before them, that the con-
" duct of G. Britain towards us was more
" friendly than at the last ses.sion, when- it

" was stated to be extremely hostile, and
" when the Non-importiition Law was,
" notwithstanding, suspended until the 15th
•' of Nov. He would, therefore, now move
" that the blank should be filled with the
" 31st of Dec. next.—Mr. Elliot secoDded
" the motion, and was in favour of an eu-
" tire repeal. Congress v/ould rise before
" the 3Cth of June. Their session would
" constitutionally close on the 3d f)f March.
" The merchants would not know what to

" do with their orders ; the farmers would
" be at a loss to dispose of their produce.
" Aiiotlier naticjn had invaded us, and we
" should not wantonly quarrel with G. Bri-

" tain.—Air Bidwi-ll was in favour of the
" 30th of June, so was Mr. Smilis;, who
'' thought that the measure had had a salu-

" tary eiiect,—Mr Randolph declared that,

;

" although in the Select Committee he had
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" proposed the 30th of June, he was n.w i

*' cl»;aily convinced, from the subsequent

'' representations which had been made,
*' that much commeir.al embarrassment
*' would proceed from the period taking

*' place during the recess of Congress, \rjth-

" out any power being vested in the Ad-
'' ministration to prolong it.—On the motion

" bting taken for filling the blank with
*' ' Dec. 31,' there were fur it 46; :igainst

" it 94. It was then moved and seconded,

" that ihe Bill should be rt -committed, in

" o4-der to give to the President the right of
" suspending tlie operation of rhe law. This
" motion was lost ; the blank was then lill-

*' ed up V ith the words ' July 1 ,' and, on

" the 3d reading of the Kill, it p^issed in the

" affirmative; Ayes, 10; Noes>5."—^I'hus^

then, this terrible act, which had well-nigh

scared some of our commercial politicians

out of the little sense they had, ha.i blown

ctf again, in a puiT, mntil the 1st of July

u'ext ; and that, too, ohst^-ve, without any

thing having been conceded, or any thing

having been done at all, by us; for, the

President had no communication whatever

to lay before the House from his ministers,

orCommissioners, in Kngland, What will Mr
Spankie, the editor of the Morning Chronicle,

say to this ? Why, I am afraid (for I do not

yet despair of hhii), that he will refer to

Not one of them experienced any delay in-

landing their cargoes ;. and the law, like the

Pari.ih Biii of our wLse^cres, Pitt and liis mi-
nions, served onlv to expose the imbecility of

its s-upporters, without having, however, like

our law, given any one au hour's vexation

»

the people of America having compared
their wiseacres to Chrononotonthologos,

who, in strains of Pitt-like bombast, gives

orders that no one shall, in future, debase

himself by submitting to the |>ower of the

god of sleep. Such an act cannot be exe-

cuted in America for as>y length of time.

" It was" as I before observed (p. 4 of this,

volume), " a hasty eitnsion of vanity and
" ignorance. A sort of trick to try us."

And, though I am not free from apprehen-

.sions upon tire .subject, I vet hope, that the

trick has failed. The questions which have

l)eeM put to Lord Howick, relating to the

treaty now concluded with the Americans,

have not, indeed, been an-s^v "red in a man-
ner that teiids to lessea my apprehension.s..

Yet, I do still hope, that nothing material

has been conceded ^ tf there has, eternal ex-

ecration will be due to all and to every one,

who Jiave had act or part in the negociating.

or the approving of this treaty. In my
article of the 'iOth December, al)ove referred

to, I mentioned, amongst the motives that

miirht induce certain persons to wish govern-

ihe Speech of Mk. Randolph, and say, that I ment to concede any thing to America, ra-

the act has been suspended, on account of ' ther than run the risk of a rupture, the pos-

the altered conduct of the government of
\
sessions wiiich those persons have in the

England. I am atraid, that., forgetting his
\

funds of America ; and, I am sorry to have

country's interest and honour, and clinging
|
seen in an American new.'^paper, that one

to the cant of the treasury, he will ascribe

tliis new suspension to the discretion and

\visdom of the ministers. But, unluckily

for any position of this sort, the act was

passed during the last session of Congress,

and was then, even iu the moment of its

passing; even when, as Mr. Randolph says,

" Great Britain's conduct was most hostile

" towards the American States ;" even then,

the operation of the act was suspended until

the 25t4i of the then next November, a

space of more than six months, and termi-

nating at the time when the Congress would,

in all probability, have met again ; that is

to say, the suspension was to terminate at

the very time when it would be in the power

of Congress to suspend it a-new ; or, in

other words, to prevent its operation from

exposing those who made it to contempt.

But, there v\'e]e seventeen da^^s between the

loth of Novemler and the 2nd of December,

during v/hich this famous law was in force
;

but, ivhut Joice had it? Perhaps twenty

ships, laded, iu pi.rt at least, with the pro-

hibited ai tides, anived during those days.

in this country, now closely related ta

persons in that country, has great pos>essions

in those funds. 1 had heard of this some year*

ago; but I wa'^ in hopes, that an elevation as

unexpected by all the world as it was un-

merited by the partv elevated, might have

wrought some change in his v/ay of thinking,

an-d might have given him conlidence in the

courricre and resources of his own country,

to whith he is so dear. I have heard of

others too, and, some of them, persons who
have woi: their riches by the valor of pjngiish

sailors, resorting to America ns a place for

depositing their wealth. 1 have heard of

noble-men ; aye, and of ancient family tpo,

who liave sent their rents, t lie fruit of Eiig-

I'is/i lahour, to the same phuf nf sajt'li/. X'

feared the influence of all this upon the late

negociation ; and, nil that I will add at pre-

sent, on the subject, is, that I sincerely hope

my fears may prove groundless; hut, if they

should not, if any material, part of our best

rights shall have been sacrificed, I think,

(though I must hold my tongue), that they

have been sacrihcctl from the basest of mo-
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fives. Under the head of " American

States," I meiilioned, in page 10 of the

present volnnje, the atiair of Mr Burr, lit-e

Vice President of the United States, who
had been, or was about t(j be, arrested upon

a charge of high treason, having, as was al-

ledged, formed the schen\e of separating the

Missi-'Sippi States from the Atlantic States,

and of erecting in the former, a kirgly go-

vernnient, of which he intended to be at the

liead. I there gave it as my opinion, that

though r.Ir. Burr might faW, some other man
would, 'ere long, succeed in some such

scheme. I beg leave to refer the reader to

the articleof which I am speaking;.and, fr,>m

the following account, taken from the Ame-
rican papers, he will be e^isily able to esti-

mate the power of the Federal government
in the Mississippi States. " Judge Innis,

" (at the Federal court in Kentucky), hav-
" ing taken time to consider the appiicatioa

" of the Attorney of the district, which was
" to issue process to cniforce the attendance
'' of M;. Bun\ t) answer interrogatories

" whether he was engaged in the scheme
" ascribed to him, and to enforce the at-

" tendance of witnesses to give testimony
" on the same point, on the 7'h or Sth of
" Nov. pronounced the decision of the
' court, which was, that the court did not
" possess the povver to grant the motion,
" and if they did, that the affidavit was not
" sufficient ground for it. On the mo-
'' tion of the Attorney of the District, the
" court then ordered the Grand Jury to be
" summoned instanter, which was accord-
" ingly formed during the sitting of the
" court. At this point of time Mr Burr,
" attended by his Couiisel, appeared in

" court. Mr. Burr addressed the court,
" and said, that having understood/ just as

" he was about to leave the St:;te, that cer-
" tain charges had been preferred against
" him, he had come from Lexington for
" the purpose of requesting an immediate
" investigation might be had. Mr Da-
" veiss, the District Attorney, said, J;e was
" not.prc]iared to go into an immediate in-
" vestigation before the Grand Jury, and
" moved that they should be dismissed until
'• the Wednesday ioUowing to give him an
" ojiportunity, in the mean time, to summon
" his witnesses. The court granted the mo-
" tion. On Wednesday the^court met. Of
" 13 witnesses summoned, 12 appeared.
" The only absent witness was a member of
" the Legislature of the Indian territory,
" (hen said to be sitting. The, Grand Jurv
" likewise attended. In this stage of the
*' business, Mr. D.wriss, it i^s said, without
*' assigning any reab'on, inforraed the Court

I8O7.

—

Lloyd's Fund. [,J02

that he was not prepared to carry the case

before the Grand Jury, and moved their

discharge, which accordingly took place.

No reasons are assis,ned for this most ex*
traordinnry course of prtyrednre. The
state of tlie public mind at Keiitucky tvns

tranquil, and not a voice urns heard in

!

" FAVOUR OP sr^rARATioN." Tiiis clo*

i
sing sentence naturally puts ma in mind of

j

the articles, in our ministerial prints, respect -1

j

ing the state of Ireland, upon the eve of 1
! commotion. " The public mind in KeU'-

;
tucky was trauqulir Indeed! What, though

,

Mr. riurr was brought to answer to a motion
of the Attorney General, vet the peoplegave

. no manifestations, at least, openly, of dis-

;

content; and the public mind was tranquil

'

j

What an obedient and forbearing pubho
I mind this must be ! But, this is not all

:

j

there was no talk even of a separation from
the Federal Government. The assertion

does not, indeed, go quite this length. There
had been a talk, seemingly ; but, "^ not a
" voice was heard in Javour of the separa-
" tion." That is to say, there was not a
man, no, not a single man, who decidedhf
and openhj declared his wish to commit high
treason ! What a striking instance of docili-

ty ! What a convincing proof of the attach-
ment cf th.^ Western people to the Fede rl

Government! This country must divide.

The separation mu?>t take place ; and, ray
opinion is, that it will be into three parceks

of territory, if not more ; for, as to New
England remaining, for manv years, under :i

government, the seat of which is six hundred
miles from Boston, the idea is perfectly ab^
surd.

Lloyd's Funo. Lord Howick's ob-
servations upon the conduct of the little go-
vernment at Lloyd's, have produced a bat-

tling bet\\'een the anti-nlinisterial and the
ministerial new.?papers, the former being
tlie assailants, and havisig begun by an attack
upon his lordship, so stiongly m:irked by in-

solence as well as ignorance/ th;; it is next lo

impossible that it should not have originated

wiiii the little impudent government itself.

The Courier (the advocate of i he Lloyd's men)
says, that no fault would have been found of
the institution, if the Committee had not
given a reward to an oliicer disliked by the
ministers, alluding to Sir Home Pophara

;

and, indeed, the Morning Chronicle (the de-
fender oi' the ministers) can, I fear, make
but little out against this clarge. But, as

to vie, be it recollected, that I wa.s opposed
to the fund from the beginning ; upon prin-

ciple ; and, tor reasons stated as clearly as I

was able to stale them. The Courier
a4:s, " huw the Coniraittes wers to know.
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' that Sir Home Popham had been guilty

'. o{ disij/-!': ie ICC of orders 5" and, it is well

asked. Tliere can be no answer ji'lven to i(
;

and, I, for my part, am delighted to liear the

present ministry taunted with the fact, that

many of them gave their money, tor the

purpose of erecting this little government
;

for establishing this dangerous and hateful

combination of unlawful taxers and rulers.

—

I exhorted the present ministry to put down
this impudent ('oniederation. Ihey were

all convinced, tiiat the collections in the

churches were unlawful, and that every nii-

iii.stcr of the established church, who per-

mitted those collections, would have been

severely punished, if the law of the land had

been duly executed. Of this they were all

convinced ; and, if they had not come into

power, they would have brought forward

the subject in pailiament, and would have

charged the late law-officers of the crown

^vith a gross and scandalous neglect of their

duty. Now the nfinisters see the conse-

quence of not having seized on the monster

at once. They now see what a formidable

rival they have in the affections of the Navy
and the Armv. They now complain; but,

they do not complain with a very good grace.

Let us hope, however, that tiiey will have

the courage to put an end to the confedera-

tion ; for, if they do not, it will jiut an end,

not only to their exercising of the powers of

th.e state, but to that power itself. Tlie

argument, that the Lloyd's men, that is to

sa}-, the stock-jobbers of London, were nx)t

informed, and could not know, that Sir

Home Pophani had been guilty of disobe-

dience of orders, is very good, is perfectly

unanswerable, as towards the n)inisters, who
had been nine months in power without

having expressed any dislike, of the confede-

ration ; and, it is also very good towards the

Morning Chronicle, which had never pro-

posed to put the combination down, and

which, at one time, even reprovv-d me, in no

vervstntle language, for expressing my de-

testation of it ; but, as towards me, as to-

>vards those wiio objected to the existence of

such a confederation, it is a most excellent

argument of attack upon that confederation
;

^.^y what must every reasonable man think

"'6f leaving the granting of rewards and ho-

iiou.rs in the hands of a set of persons, who,
in justilication of themselves against a charge

gf havingmisapplied them, plead, as their

only defence, an ignorance of the fact of

whether they were merited or not? " Ig-

' lorant!" yes, to be sure they were. How
should they be otherwise ? Hdw should they

ever know any thing of such matters? They
afe ignorant of every thing, excejit the art of
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working the taxes into their pockets j and

lunv, then, should they know any tiling

about the bestowing properly of rewards

and honours r Their fund was raised from
the two-fold source of hypocrisy and vm-
thinking-folly; and, of such largesses, igno-

rance and factiousness seem to be the most

appropriate stewards. When I complain

of the ministers not having, at once, seized

the confederation and put an end to it, I wish

not to be supposed to charge them with any

very (.reat inconsistency, if they do their du-

ty, in this respect, now. They may have
thought, though I should not, that it was
best to wait for some glaring instance of the

mischievous tendency of the confederation.

Besides, they have had much to attend to
j

and, if they do their duty now, no great

blame can, as to this matter, be imputed to

them. But, if they flinch now, if they now
suifer three or four city stock-jobbing votes

to restrain their hand, then, indeed, will they

fi.x. their characters for ever, I'here ara

some venal scribes, who have thought it

likely that they should advance their wages

by accusing me, and those who think with

me, of a wish to see confusion in the coun-

try ; but, if this were our wish, I must be

still more weak than wicked ; for, of all the

means of creating confusion, of all the com-
binations that ever were formed forthe over.

setting of a government, the confederation at

Lloyd's is the most likely to succeed. It

possesses the grand means of making a for-

midable opposition to the government, ?»o-

?icy ; and it addresses itself to those who, in

all commotions, must give the turn to the

tide, the army and tlie navy. Its funds now
amount to more than a quarter of a million

of money; it has upon its pension list great

numbers of officers, .soldiers, and sailors ; it

grants pensions superior to those coming to

persons in similar cases, from the crown ; it

has no orders to give, no duties to impose,

no obedience to exact, all which are thrown

upon the government, while the confedera-

tion has nothing but the amiable ofhce ot

rewarding and honouring. The collections

made by this confederation were i/lcgal.

Not only has no body of men in the country

a right to raise money, in any manner, tor

the purpose of seducing the army and navy

from their attachment to the king; but, part

of these collections, amounting, in all pro-

b.ibility, to a hundred thousand pounds, were

made in direct violation of positive laws. The
money, thus raised, \Hi/lega//i/ holden; and,

unless the confederation would-, upon appli-

I

cation made by the Attorney General, im-

I mediately give it up, to be disposed ot as the

1 king might think tilting^ . thev ought to b^
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I, by the aid of a valuable cor- ( possession, the cajsture of which has, in allprosecuted

respondent, proved the illegality of the col-

lections in the chvirches (see Vt/l. IX. p. 85,

and the following ones) ; and, so tixed was

iny resoluticjn to put the matter to the test,

that, had the minister, in the parish where I

reside, sufi'ered a collection, my resolution

was to have indicted him at Winchester. His

own wisdom, his knowledge of his duty, his

respect for the law, and his contempt of hy-

pocritical cant, prevented this ; but, I scru-

ple not to assert, that every collfction so

made, in the established church of England,

was an otfence at common law, on the ])art

of the minister who permitted it, and sub-

jected him to the punishment of fine, im-
prisonment, and the pillory. Yes, Doctor
Ireland, vicar of Croydon^ who had the

modesty to reproach your non-subscribing

parishicniers with scljlsliness, and who has

got, by v> hat means you and I know, tiirce

fat livings in the churcli, while hundreds of

your brethren are half-starved
;

yes, the

pillory, I say 3 the pillory! Siiake your ears

at it as long as you please, I say, it subjected

every minister, permitting it, to the punish-

ment of the pillorj", and that punishment
many of them ought to have suffered.

lliere were, amongst the clergy of the

church, many honourable exceptions, and,

their merit was great in proportion to the

height of the clamour, which the Jewish
confederation had, by the means of their

circular letters to the magistrates and others

(which letters were fvanked from the Gene-
ral Post-office) contrived to excite against

them. Eat, I can, in no case, admit of the

jilea of ignorance in defence of the clergy.

Men that learn Latin, and especially Greek,

can never, surely, be ignoranl. ! Ivlen who
possess the " learned hi\gn:\ge'i ;" men Vv'ho

iiave spent .vhole years under black gowns
and four-cornered caps, can, surely, never
have the face to stand forward upon a plea

of ignorance ! I'he articles written by
me, upon the subject of this illegal confede-

ration, are to be found in the four preceding
volumes, by referring to the several indexes,

under the words Fuxd at Lloyd's and
Lloyd's Fuxd. These articles trace the

con federation from its dawn to the present

day
J
and the motive from which I now

point them out, is, that I am satisfied, that

an impartial perusal of them will convince
every man of sense, who wishes t« see the

constitution preserved, that this oflspring of
craft, selnshness and ambition, on the <nie

side, and of hypocrisy or folly, on the other

side, ought, without a moment's lass of
time, to be put dowii and atuiihihiled.

'Buenos Ayres.—'—Sol this " nrccitjus

ni -'.ability, cost England two hundred or
i'-. -e hundred thousand ofpounds, is, at last,

s cl to be re-capturcd, and, with 1,400 of
oi:r troops, many of whom \y\\\ now, if tlte

news be true, have to end their days in a

loathsome prison, and, at any rate, will be a

loss to their country of a hundred thousand
pounds, to say nothing of baggage, stores,

&:c. &:c. j and all thi? we shall pay, and our
countrymen suffer, for the cliance of Sir

Home Popham and his associates enrichiiig

themselves by the plunder of a possession,

which it was impossible should do this coun-
try any good. It is not after the rumour of
the recapture, observe, that I say this. B/
a reference to W^l. X. pages 458,49/, ^'"'d

]00(j, at the las\ of which places i took the

liberty to comment upon that part of Mr.
Canning's fl?/u'«(//(/(7/^, wherein that profound
statesman expresses his dignified regret, that

no mention of the important conquest of
Buenos Ayres had found a place in the king's

speech; by a reference lo these passages, it

w^ill be seen, that 1 always looked upon ths

capture of the colony in question as injiirious

to this country. I stated my reasons for this

opinion, which opinion I still enter '•in,

and, therefore, I shall hear of tl e recaptr.ie

with pleasure, thinking that one yea 's mis-
chief is better than the mischief of two
years ; bur, while I shall rejoice, that my
country is delivered from the burden and
the oppression and the hisolence, which the

possession of this colonv would have added
to what it already endures, I shall lament the

fate of the poor men, who will have been sa- -

crificedlo the greediness of their command-
ers, and I also shall lament that these men
w ill be lost to their country, and flseir coun-
try to them, while she has thousands of Ha-
noverians lodged in her houses and feeding

upon her produce. As to the conduct (if

those commanders, it is impossible to speak

ot'itin terms too severe: for, though they

would have had no merit in case of success,

their demerit will lie augmented in propor-

tion to the injury wliich they will have done
their country. Their disobedience of orders

was a crime, which no success could ha\.e

daiie away ; but, the crime will be greatly

aggravated by the circumstance of its having

led to consequences, which will prove that

they risked, on the part of their country, so

much in committing it. That Sir Honie
Popham and Sir Da\ id Baird were actuated

principally by a f/nrsfJar pi'ndcr I, for my
own part, h;V3no doubt. I'hey could, if

the report be true, have had no accurate in-

torrua-! ion of the state of the enemy in th;it

part of the world. Ulxis is to put the best
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coustruclion upon the matter ; and, if (hey

had not, what but a thirst for plunder, for

parks and palaces, could have led tiieni to

the iindertiiking of sucli an expedition :

Now, wlien we are weighing the conduct of

these commanders, must we forget the un-

paralleled arrogance of Sir Heme Topham,
in writing circular letters to the traders of

London, Liverpool, Eirminghani, and olhtr

places, taking upon him, like a minister, at

the head of the government, to give a direc-

tion to the tonimerce of the country. He
has thus, if the report b-e true, ruined hun-
drcils of men and their families. He thought

to secure, by such means, the popular voice

en his side. It was an act ofdaring hostility

to the government. It was a thing that

hardly a man upon earth, except himself,

would have had the effrontery to do. In

short, his conduct in particular has been so

outrageously insolent, as well as mischievous,

that it is impossible, one would think, for

any man to be found to attempt an excuse

of It.— But, it was said, and I should sup-

pose, with truth, that, along with the intol-

iigence of thccaptuie, the commanders sent

home the vnluttbles which they had seized

there ; and, it was said, that Sir Home Pop-

ham's banker, Davison, had actually received

an immense s^um trom him. If thisbe so, shall

tliese commaadtrs be allowed to retain their

plunder ; this price of their disobedience,

and, if the report be correct, of the blood of

their sailors ajd suldicrs ; of the great in-

j iry of their connny ? If so, the vvAUary

punishment, that may be inflicted on them,

will, I imagine, have very little weight in

the deterring of others from following their

c;xamp!e. iSo : they should be made to dis-

gorge this plunder, not one dollar of which

siiould remain theirs.——There has been an

idea thrown out, that it is unfair to attack

them in their absence. Their absence '.

What, then, no ouicer is ever to have his

conduct discussed, until he return home!
Suppose he never return home ? Why, then,

you are never to find fault with him, to be

sure, though he may liave caused your armies

to be massacred and your fieeis to be sunk.

Tliis is anew and most comfbrtabic doctrine.

You hear, for instance, that a governor is

playing the tyrant in a colony; that he is

workuig, in all manner of ways, for its

speedy destruction, yet you must not move
to have him recalled^ because, to make a mo-
tion without supporting it with reascnswould

be absurd ; and, to give your reasons wou.ld

be to attack him in his absence ; so that, at

this rate, as long as he and the minister can

agree, he must remain, and that, too, Avith-

oul even any complaint en the part of tie

-Davison. [lOS

people or their representatives. The Pitts it

was who first brought up the fashion of
treating with such exct-ssive candour all cri-

minals m the ser\ ice of the public. That set

of men had declared open war against the

people in all manner of v.-ays. The people's

day will surely come 3 and sorry I am that

the Icddi^r of their spoilers is not alive to see

it appro;ich. His viDiiumcnt, however, will

be at hand

!

Davison.—This article is a very fit com-
panion to the preceding one. The plunder

it will treat of is of a different kind, to be
sure, but plunder is plunder, however ac-

quired. The third report oi the Military

Commis'-ion has been made, and printed by
order of the Hbui^e of Commons. Ihe
reader will not have forgotten, that, in vo-

lumes IX and X, the alfair of the famous
Del.\ncey, the late Barrack-Master- Gene-
ral, was treated of. We have never yet

been informed, that he has paid to the pub-

lic the immerise sums, v.hich, through the

means of Gjieenwood, he drew from the

public, and did not expend on the public

account; and, I am afraid it will be very

long before we shall .see any of the " faithful

Commons" demand an account of what
has been actually done in this case. Da-
vison; the renowned Alexander Davison,

of St. James's Square, and Pall Mall, bank-

er; the Colonel of the North British Volun-

teers ; the man who was so lately tried for

biibery at elections, and who was imprison-

ed for that ofTence, but who, almost imme-
diately after his coming out of prison, was
made Tieasurer of the Ordncwce, an office

tlial causes between three nud four riiillions

a year cf the pubhc money to i)ass through

his hands; the man, who, it was pnblickly

said, was to be made a Baronet, at the be-

ginning of the present administration, and
whom, v/ere not Sir Francis Burdett a ba-

ronet, I sJKj'.ild like to have seen put upon
that rank ; the man, who, when the baro-

l.etcy was given up, gave, as the news-papers

told us, a grand and splendid entertainn)ent

to the Prince of Wales, the Duke of Cla-

rence, Earl Moira, Mr Sheridan, Colonel

M'Mahon, and others; tliis celebrated per-

son was, it appears, fiom th.e report above-

iv.entioned, the Agent of the Barrack-Office

lor the supplying of every article for all the

Barracks in Great Britain as well as in the

islands of Jersey and Gucriisey, from the

commencement of the year I7y5. In con-

sequence of a bargain made between him
and Delancey, which bargain never was, it

appears, submitted to the Lords of the Trea-

sury or any body else, Davison was to re-

ceive a commission of two and a half pet.
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cemunij for supplying the articles ot beds,

bedding, .sheets, blankets, towels, iron-

mongery, candies, beer, and fonige ; but,

that, as to coals, he was to supply them as

a iMerchant. Th.e way in which thepub-

3ic was wronged was two-fold :

—

I'IUst, by

Davison following the example of Delancey,

i>i drawbig itnnwiise s/nil^ of money long he-

J'lirc they were evpenci'ed li/ hhn for tJie piii-

lic service ; by which nseans he always had

in hand a million, perhaps, or more, of the

public money, of the inteix'st of which mo-
ney the public were deprived by him.

—

S, condly: the price of tlie articlesfurnisked.

Upon this head there do not appear to have

been any means of detection atforded, as far

as relates to the articles furnished on com-
mission: but, with respect to the coah,

ample means of detection have been found,

r.ud the Commissioners have made good use

of tlitrm. The bargain respecting tiie coals,

was this : Davison was to buy theiti on his

own account, and was to sell them to the

Barrrack Office, having no one but brother

Delancej' tocKamine and check his accounts.

He was to supply them at the prices which
wholesale dealers sold their coals at, at the

several places where tiie barracks were situ-

ated; atid, that these prices might be ascer-

tained in a regular way, Davison was to

produce certiiicates that his prices were fair,

tjiese certificates being sighted by persons of
the most respectable description. In the

first place, however, he charged as a retailer

in point oi measure, not making the allow-

ance, made by wholesale dealers, of one
chaldron in twenty ; so that, supposing his

prices to have been fair, he. thus gained one
twentieth part morethsiia fairwholesaledeal-

er would have gained; and, ofVthi.sour good
Iriend, brother, Delancey, must have been
aware. 13ut, as to the prices, a most con-
solatory scene is opened to our view ; a most
heart- cheering proof of our taxes being well-

managed; a most striking proof of the vigi-

lance and purity of the heaven-born minister,

under whose fostering wing so marjy of these

bright geniuses have sprung up from the

dung-hill to palaces. Never, the report
tells, except in nne single instance, did the

BarrackJMaster, Delancey, make any inquiry
into the character, or the means of know-
ledge, of ihe persons. Whose names were
afiixed to Davison''s certificates of prices ; so

that, for any thing brother Delancey knew of
the matter, those certificates might be signed
by Alexander DavLson's footmen, or by .some
of the members of his volunteer corps.

With such a field of operaiion.s before him,
so great a commander could be at no loss

l{o\v to act_, ciiid that his ^ctiotis wQrc uu-

[110

commonly bold, the follou'ing exfrnrt from
the report will leave little room for doubt.

—

—-" In the Islands of Guernsey and Jersey,
" the certiiicates wer(.^ generai/i/ signed by
" a person of the name of GvMjrge Kichard
" V/alker, a dealer in coals, and who was
" cnnccrned iritk Mr. Davison, under some
" cgieenient or contract in supplying coals
" for the Barr<icks in Guernsey and the ad-
" jaCent islands for about four years. He
" was alierwards I\lr. Davisun's agent, lor
" about two years rhore, in the same busi-
*' ness, at a commission of 2^ per cent, on
" ail estimated price of the coals delivered,
" lie was also Mr. Davison's agent in sup-
" plying candles during the whole time.

—

" Tliis person had, therefore, a direct in-

" leresL in certifying high prices, and he
*' had also an interest in the quantity de-
" livered in ; foe, while he acted as Mr. Da-
" viso'i's agent, he received a commission
" of '^5 per cent, on an agreed valuation
" of 05s. per chaldron on all the coals
" measured in the Barracks. It was during
" this period that the great increas.^ on
" the cargoes sent to these islauds ap-
" pcared.— Mow, this Richard George
" Walker was coNVicTF.r> of FoHGi.RV,
" ANo EXECUTED.—On the 23d of January,
** l/OP, Mr. Hargraves, a coal mcTchant
" Brighton, delivered at the Barnicks there,
"

0"O chaldrons of coai.s, on account of Mr.
" Davison, and charges hiin 4(5s. per chal-
** dron, and draws a bill for the same, 1361.
" at 40 days. The self same Mr. Har^
" graves certifies tke price on that day to be
" 58s. and 2s. for carriage to the Barracks,
*' making together O'Os. and this the public
" pays.—Mr. George I,eith. of Walmer,
" delivered Oj) chaldrons, 6 bushels, into the
" Barracks, for which he charged 72s. per
" chaldron, including all expences. 'I'he
*' certiticate, signed by two inhauitants of
" Deal, states the price of coals on the same
" day to be gQs. and the price of carriage to
'^ be 2s, 6(1. more, by which Mr. Davison
" lias a prcjtit ofll. and 6d. per. chaldron,
" or about 30 per cent, on the cost price.-—
" Richard Iinimer.son and Co, charge Mr.
" Davison 45s. per chaldron, and ()s. (id.

'' more for carriage, from Dover to Deal,
'' making' together 54s. O'lh

" The ceilificatf^

" is, that the price of coals is 3l. per chal-
*' dron, and that carriage is J 7s.. 8d. giving
" Mr Davison a copipounded profit of ll.

" 3s. '2d. per chaldron, or above 40 per cent.
" -—Neither Mr. Davi.son, nor his late Clerk,-
'''

to whom he referred the Commissipners,
" attempted to explain these tv.-o last traus-
" actions.—After the execution of George '-

'' Richard Waiker, the Commissioners oU«
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*' tiiined his k-Jgerj from wliich thi'.y extract
" some of the deliveries, shewing tlie prices
" paidhy "Mr Davison to Walker, and those
" charged by him, and allowed by the Bar-
" rack-office, under certificate."— When
the reader has gone Iwicc, at least, over the

foregoing" extract, he may proceed to the

following comparative view of the diti:"erence

in the prices which Davison paid and those

which he charged to tlie government, and

U'hich were paid him from the Treasury, un-

der the heaven-born Pitt and his successor

Addington ; but, let us note here, by the

way, that the Commissioners call Davison,
' Alexander Davison, E.uj.'-' and never less

than " Mr. Davison," while they call poor

Date'rf Delivery.

1759-

May 23-

June 1/

January 1

February IS
March is

May 'io

June 10

July 4
August 12

September ]Q
October 1(5

November 10
18

Quantity.

GUEKNSKY.
Ch. Bus. Bus.

158 13 or 5.700

J(j4 UJ 7,000
JFiRSEY.

36 13 or 1,3 IS

1()4 Iti

sbi 4

97 8

l(i(j 34

7.i}i)0

13,0130

3,500

0,000
GUERNSEY.

02 3 or 3,315

170 O
54 26
105 30
138 32
153

/J

1 04
1 15

July 20
August
September 30

1

7

October 28
November IS

30

2

O
6

15 10

05 -35

JERSEY.

83 13 or 3,000

0,120

1,070
3,810

5,000
5,510

2,700
3,750
4,150
3,455

222 8

388 32
.52 12

l6() 24
225 •

O

277 9
13d o

8,000

14,000

1,881

6,000
8,100

p.osi

4,890December 24

Now, I will do what the Commissioners

have not done, and that is, state the average

of the over-charge. I do not know u-hi/

they have not done it. A merchant would
have done it ; and so, it seems to me,
any bodv would have done, that wished to

have rendered the fraud intelligible to the

people. The average of the price charged

io the phllir, if I have taken time to calcu-

late correi'lly (which I am not quite sure

ofi;' is, c'ighty-one .-hillings a chaldron, throw-

TJififO'-uitS ^

Mr. Walker, the unfoi-tnnate dealer and
agent and certifier that was hanged, plain

JVnIher, just as if he had had nut the least

spai k of gentility in his composition. Let us
not participate in this partiality. Let as not

be such cowards as to bestow all our reproach

upon the poor dead ]-ogue. For my part,

" A knave's a knave to me, in ev'ry state :

" Alike my,scorn, if he succeed, or fail,

" Si'onus at court, or Japiikt in a jail."

The reader will observe, that the following

(able exhibits what was done upon one little

spot. Bui of this, and of the total sum, of
which the public has, by such means been
defraudetl, we will speak hereafter.

Price paid by

Diivison.

per Chaldron.

55s.

553.

50s.

b6s.

8b's.

55s.

55s.

0'5s.

65s.

65 s.

65 s.

6'5s.

74s.

74s.

74 s.

Prirrs rhitrged ly Daidson/o
i!ir jiiil'lic, and certi/ied hi/

llathcr /o ie ttir first prirvs.

76s. 1 Id.

(ii(s. 4d.

p2s. 4 Id.

gih. 4id.

CjOs. 4id.

74s. 4 Id.

74s. 4|d.

68s. O^d,

65s. 0-id,

75s. 7id.

75s. 7^d.

90s. 3d.

pOs. 3d.

yOs. 3d.

pOs. 3d.

OOs. 3d.

OOs. 3d.

• .'J5$. 7-ls. 4id.

55i. 74s. 4^d.

05s, 74s. 4id.

not in VV's led. 74s. 4id,

653, pOs. 3.d.

65s. pOs. 3d.

74s. pOs. 3d.

74s. *pOs. 3d.

ing aside fractions ; and the average of the

price /)«ir/ /'?/ Duvison, is, siv
t
y -0 1le hhWWngs,

a chaldron. This is a diti'erence of one
quarter part, or oi tirenty-fice in the hun-
dred. But, to this must be added the one

j
ehaldron in twenty which Da\ison ought to

j
have given in, as the whole.sale dealers do,

and which amounts to ^five pounds in the

hundred more. This makes a gain of thirty

pounds in every hundred. B;..sides which,

lie was to make the deliveries ia the mosi
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favournlle seasons, instead whereof, he 1

made aUnost tlie whole of them in tvintcr,
I

when coals were dearest, though he had

bought them at the seasons when coals were

cheapest, and that, too, observe, \v\th the

public money, vast sums of which ]3e

Lancey and Pitt suffered him always to

keep in his hands. So that, upon the

whole, without supposing any frauds in the

quality and measure of the coals, the public

paid ; We, the people of England paid, out

of our property and our labour, at the rate of

a hundred pounds, for that which, under vi-

gilant and honest ministers, we might have

been supplied with at the rate of sixty

pounds! The Barrack jiccounts laid be-

fore parliament are so very instructive, that

there is no telling precisely how much of our

vaxes have gone into the hands of this man.

These accounts consist of one 7/'o/-(i annually :

" BAIlRACKSj" and then follows a sum
of from two to three 'millions. What part

of this sum went to Davison f cannot tell
j

but, I should suppose, not less than a mil/ion

a year, ujjon an average ; aiid, as he was the

supplier for about nine years, it is no wonder
he possessed the means of bribery at elec-

tions and of giving", if the newspapers spoke

truth, " grand and splendid entertainm.euts

" to the Prince of Wales, the Duke of Cla-
*' rence. Lord Moira, Mr, Sheridan and
'' others." And, yet, we are not to com-
plain ! And yet, the base daily press accuses

Sir.'Francis Burdett of a wish to overturn the

government, and t® destroy all property, be-

cause he complains of a waste of the public

money; because he inveighs against the
" intaraous swallowings" ol the ministers

and their creatures! And vet, the detestable

daily press, the prfjperty of placemen and
peculators, has the audacity to tell us, that

we are foolish or factious, because we com-
plain of our burdens, and because we ascribe

the pauperism and unparalleled misery of
the people to a misapplication of the fruit of
their labour, urung from them by hundreds
upon hundreds and thousands upon thou-
sands of ta.\.-gatherers ! And yet, we are re-

proached, and anathematized, because we
grudge to make sacrifice upon sacrifice, for

the preservation of such a state of thinos,

and j>-Ir. Sheridan, for whom Davison voted,
and who was the ianker of his subscription

f r the purpose of stifling the free voice of
the people of Westminster, iias the unteel-

ing insolence to tell us., that, in support of
this state of things, wo are " to sacrilice
" even the necessaries i>/ life," in which he
is heartily joined b}- those literary mercena-
ries, John Rnwles and Redhead Yorke !

Towards the rh'se of tl^e R'-:,'jif ilicp' is a
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fact stated, which serves to throw light upon

I the dispositions of ministers, in cases where

I

frauds committed up(jn tlie public came to

their knowledge. We h"ad, indeed, some

pretty striking instances of this sort in the

affairs of Mr. Pritchard and Mr, Atkins,

the two discarded Barrack-Masters of the

Isle of Wight. In this Report, a new per-

sonage appears, namely, Mr. Yokke, Se-

cretary at War, and afterwards Secretary of

State,'during the ministry of Mr. Adding-

ton. The Report says, that " whilst the

" commissioners were piu'suing their iu-

" quiry into the mode of the supply of coals
" they were made ac(]uaintcd with a letter

" addressed to the Lords of the Treasury, by
" a person of the name of Robert Edington,

" in which " he accuses Alexander Davi-
" son^ Esq. and one Walkcy, and their de-

" pendent qonfederates, as well as Lieut.

" Gen. De Lancey, iu conniving at the prac-

" tices of peculations aiul frauds in the sup-

"
i)ly of coals in the i^sUlids of Guernsey,

" Jersey, and Alderney, and he has no doubt
" but that these peculations ^will be found to

" have existed up to the clear amount of
" ir£] 50,000." This letter was referred to

'' the Secretary at War, Mr. Yorke, who
" inquired into the allegations, the result of
" which he declared in his report not to be
" satisfactory to him

J
for the certificates of

" the prices of coals in these islands being
'' signed at least by one of the persons con-

" corned with Mr. Davison in the supply,

" were not proper vouchers in support of
'•' his claims

J
but he acquits Lieut. Gen.

" De Lancey of all connivance. The com-
" missioners also inquired into the allega-

" tionsof Robert Edington, but he shewed
" such a want ofknowledge of the real state

" of the transactions, and he had so untruly

" represented many matters, that they
" omitted to examine him, and also because
" he was himself a party in the forgery of
" which George Ilichai'd Walker was con-
" victed, having been admitted an evidence
" fur the crown." Very true. He was

not a person of fair fame ; but, mark the

difference ! Lie was a very good witness^Jj?'

the Crozvii in a case where tiie life of a. viati

was at stake, which life was actually takert

away parily upon his evidence; but, in a

case where the banker and dinner-gi\'er and

treasurer Davison was the accused party, l.e

was not thought worthy even ofexamination!

}>ut. in turning to Mr. Yorke, we are not

infopued whij " he acquitted De Lancey of
" -all connivance;", and, 1 tliink, it would
puzzle him to show, how it was possille for

De Lancey, supposing him to be in. Ids right

.senses, lioi. to have knorcn of the fraud,s that
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were committed. At any vate, hou'ever,

Mr. Yorke was satisfied that trjudii were
committed. And what did he raid Mr. Ad-
dington do ru consequence thereof, fn" t!;c

letier was addressed to the Lords of t!ie.

Treasnry also r What did they do? Did they

put an end to Davison's contract and agency?

No. Did they institute an inqniry into his

and De Lancey's conduct ? No. Ihey did

rsothingat all in the matter. Did Pitt do any

thing m this way, after he returned to place?

No. Not 3 step was taken b)' any of them
to correct this enormous abuse ; and had it

i?ot been for the prosecution of Lord Mel-
viRe, the clue of which was first given by

!!Mh-Rcbson, which v.'as alterwards taken

lip by Lord St. Vincent and the Addingtons

with a view of keeping" back Pitt, and which
was, at last, carried on by the Opposition tor

the purpose of crushing Pitt and Lord Mel-

ville j had it not been for the developement

thus made, which compelled Pitt to appoint

a Military Commission of Inquiry to prevent

the Opposition from moving for such a

commission, which, on the very evening

that he did it, they were going to do by the

niouch of Mr. Grey ; had it not been for

this wrangling and rancorous contest for

place, power, and proht, not a word should

•^e. have heard of UIip conduct of De Lancey

and Davison to this day. That such is

the truth no man of Iruth and honour w ill

attempt to deny ; and, yet, shall we patieiit-

lybear Sir Frrncis Burdttt accu^cd of fic-

tiotisness, of seditious, and even of rebellious

"wishes and views, because he is endeavour-

ing to bring about such a reform in the re-

presentation of the p»eople, as would put an

end to these sliameful abuses, which, if not

put an end to, and that etfcctuallyand speed-

jiy, must and will destroy the kir>gly govern-

ment of this country, root and branch ? Shall

we patieutly hear ourselves 3 we, who sorely

^^'eel (he lashes of taxation, and are neillser

rogues enough to lick ourselves whole by

participation, nor cowaidi enough to pine in

silence under our sufferings ; shall we pat ienily

bear ourselves represented as jacobins and le-

vellersj shall we patiently see the place and

pension-pampered host combine against us,

and subscribe the fruits of our labour for the

purpose of depriving us of the usa ot the little

voice that is left us; shall we patiently see

ourselves thus combined against, and stigma-

tized as low and bloody-minded miscreants,

because we complain that " the necessaries

" of life" are taken from us for the purpose

of increasincr the luxuries of the board ofo
such men as the dinner-^ iving and prince-

treating Davison " But," some hireling

o:" Whitehall will say, " these abuses, as you
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' see, are 7/07/- to be put an end to, withou^
" any of the changes that Sir Francis Bnrdett
" ^voald introduce." An r?/(i' to, indeed!
\Miat redress has the public obtained for the
conduct of De Lancey r Has he Jiaid the mo-
ney wh.icli he owed to us ? Has any mend^er
of parliamciit even ashed whether he has
paid it or not ? I will tell you the rculress we
have oblained. It is this, that since his con-
duct was clearly made knoM n to the minis-

ters, he has had granted him r.' pension of vp-
wards of two thousand pounds a yearfor lijl'!

This is our redress ; and, in such cases, from
such a source, such redress do I always ex-
pect. In the Report before us, why is not
the gross .sum, which Da\ison ought to re-

fund, stated ; clearly stated, so that the par-

liament and the people may know the

amount of it? And why is there no mode of
proceeding against him pointed out? That
would be " indelicate;'' that would be
" i.'lihral.''' Go to the Police-offices, and
there learn what de'icacy and liberality is ex-
ercised towards (he jx>ople, when anyof //;e»i

are found guilly of frauds. Look back to

the Plymouth Tin-man, and see how severe-

ly n novice in the science of bribery is pu-
ni:,hed. Davison may, perhaps, be turned
out of his placeofTreasurer of the Ordnance.
What redress will that be to us? Another
will till his place; and who shall assure me,
thaf that other \\ill be a cleaner-handed

man ? The money, due from him to the

public, will, I fear, be very long on its way
to the Exchequer ; and, in short, until I see

a House of Commons, without placemen
and pensioners, I sludl expect to see nothing

done for the good of the people; for, until

such a chajige as that take place, the minis-

try, be they who they may, and do they

what they may, will always have a majority

to srpport them ; and for the securing of

that majority, the *' drug," to use the phrase

of Excise Walpole, " will always be found
" at their shop." 1 must confess, that

the present ministers, except, perhaps, Mr.
Addington, are not chargeable with any ne-

glect, with respect toDavison and De Lancey;

and I will do Lord Grenville the justice to

say, that I have heard, that he means to

compel them to refund to the last farthing. \

will also say, that I believe them to be sin-

cerely disposed to save the public money, if

they can do it without touching the system -^

but, it is the Pitt system that has brought us

into our present situation ; that they know
as well as I do, and, theref)re, the paying of

that man's debts out pf the fruit of the la-

bour of the nation whom he had ruined and

disgraced, is what I never can forgive them

for. I would, and 1 will, give thcna the ^L-

^'»-
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tie support that I am able to give, in all their

laudable undertakings, and especially in op-

position to the persecuting, the malignant,

the greedy, the hypocritical minions of Pitt
j

but, were it my tate to act in what is called

public life, never would I have for an asso-

ciate^ never would I throw my legs under the

same table, never would I shake hands with,

and call my brother, any one v.ho had con-

spicuously participated in that outrageous in-

sult to my country. From the moment that

that insulting act was committed, I broke oil

from all those, whom I had before been con-

nected with, who took a leading part there-

in
J
and I resolved never again, as long as I

lived, to have any connection with them. I

live in hopes of yet seeing that grant of mo-
ney reversed. It is one of the things, which,

when the sun-shine of hope breaks in upon
me, I, in prospect, though distant, enjoy

;

and, were I upon my death-bed, taking my
last farewell of a son likely to bestir himself

in such transactions, connected with my
blessing should be a charge never to desist

from his exertions till he had wiped from his

country that mark of her deepest disgrace.

" Learned Languages." Below will

be found two letters, from two correspond-

ents of different sentiments, upon this sub-

ject, whereon I touched, as the reader will,

probably, recollect, in page 36 of the pre-

sent volume. The first of these correspon-

dents asks of me an explanation of my pro-

positions, which I still think to be very

clearly stated. He puts to me two ques-

tions, both of which I ansvver in the nega-

tive; for, I know, that many of the Latin

and Greek authors were realhj learned men
;

and I am far from supposing, that their

works are never to be read, in their origi-

wals, with advantage. But, these opinions

are not at all inconsistent with the prop'\si-

tion, to which he refers ; for, with this ac-

knov^ledgement to facilitate his promised
undertaking, he will, lam persuaded, find it

difficult to show, that, in general, the time
spent in the learning of Latin and Greek,
could not be more advantageously employed,
and would not be more advantageously em-
ployed, if those languages were not so gene-
rally taught ; and, if he should fail in his

endeavours to maintain the contrary opi-

nion, 1 shall, of course, retain mine, " that,
" as a part ofgeneral education, those lan-
" guages are worse than useless." 1 did,

indeed, flatter myself, that my propositions
were too plain in their meaning to require
explanation

; but, if I have now succeeded
in making them so, I shall not grudge the
time which it has cost me. I shall hope,
however^ that I have now nothing to expect

** Learned Languages ."' [U8
from any one, upon this subject, until the
regular and finished defence comes.—Here
I shi.'uld have stopped, had not the " late

" member of Queen's College, Oxford,"
who, as the reader will see, dates from the

Tem/jle, thought proper to question my se^

rionsncss, in challenging his brethren to the

discufsion. His contempt of me, as an
antagonist, was to be looked for, as a matter
of course; but his snips and snaps at wit
and point are, also, perfectly in character

;

but, 1 must forewarn him not to think me in

jest; for, he will find, that, unless my pro-

position can be over-set, I shall question the
justice and the policy of leaving so large a
portion of those means, which are so much
wanted for the creditable maintenance of our
starving parissh priests, to be wasted at

Oxford, Cambridge, and elsewhere; and
tliis, I take it, is jio jesting The date,
" from the Temple," lias, in a case like this,

no terrors for me ; for, though the novices

in that profound communily are very success-

ful in eating their way to the bar, 1 am
thoroughly persuaded, that, in this dispute,

the best of them will do little more thiui

shew his teeth. L^pon looking over the

article of my Register, in which the chal-

lenge was given, 1 perceive one phrase wl/icli

I wish to explain, nami-ly, the "mummery
of monkery," by which I would, by no
means, be understood as expressing my
contempt, indiscriminately, either of the
monkish institutions, or of the profession,

the capacities, or the conduct of tie monks.
The mummery only was an obji ct of my
contempt; and, it unfortunately happens,
that we have, with respect to the coijcgiate

establishments, been sitting and boulting ia

such a way, that we have little more thau
some of the worst of the mum.mery and its

attendant imposture remaining. And
now, though perfectly serious, let us, wiih

good-natured looks and hearts free frcin

anger, await the result of the discussion.

I'here are several of the letters from cor-

respondents, contained in the present dou-
ble Number, to which I would have added
some little information of my own; or upon
v/hich 1 would have offered, here and there,

a remark. Want of time must be my apo-

logy for the omission, which I wdll endea-

vovour to make up for in my next.

LEAKNED LANGUAGES.
Sir,—I am not at this time a member of

either of the Universities, orcertamly should

not stoop to take up the gauntlet which you
have thrown down to them ; and I feel

that an apology is due to the learned body to

which 1 formerly belonged^ before I enter
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into such a contest.—That the "langi/agcs,"

m which all the wisdom of antiquity has

been conveyed to us, " are, fl.f n part of ge-
" 7!i'ral education, irorse than useless,''

seems to me a proposition too monstrous to

be treated seriously; nor is it my intention

so to treat it. For I am inclined to believe

that you were so carried away by your an-

ger about the " uti possidetis," as not to

be let't in the " actual possessioji'' of j'our

own senses. It is my wish, however, to

ascertain this before I proceed : and you
must therefore allow me to deprecate a si-

milar tit of anger, when I beg your attention

10 the " STATUS ANTE BELLUM :" and I

dare say. Sir, that you will agree with me
in thinking, that the " state before ivar," is

a question which it is more useful to consi-

der at the commencement, than at the termi-

nation of a contest ; and that it w^ould have
been happy for mankind, if nations could,

in this respect, have had us for an example.

—I wish then to know, ^-ir, what you rctilly

mean by the assertion which you have so

hastily made ; I speak of the latter part of it,

for I shall not deny that " languages" which
" are icorse than useless," are " im.properlij

" called learned.'''' But, when you sav,

that the languages of Greece and Rome" are
" ?vorse than useless," do you mean that

their ivriters were suck fools as not to de-

serve our attention ? Or, that they can never

be read irith advantage till they are trans-

lated into a modern language ?—When \om
have had the kindness to inform me to irhich

of these two opinions we owe your pkoposi-

TioN, you shall hear from me aga'n. In

the mean time, I remain,—Sir, Yours, &-c.

A LATE MEMBER OF tllTKJ-;\'s COL. OXFORD.
J'emple, Jan. 13, ISO/.

SlR.-

LEAKNED LANGUAGES.
-I am far from thinking that any

suggestions which I am otter, on the usual

topics of your interesting publication, will be
either new, or in any manner worthy your
particular notice. Nevertheless, I cannot
torbear to express my high gratification, on
linding from your last sheet, (p. 3t),) that it

is your intention to expose the ill-founded

pretensions of the useless drones, who as-

sume a superiority, in society, on the ground
ot having spent a certain portion of their

)-ears, in dissipation, or in indolence, at Ox-
ford or Cambridge, Judging from the real

usefulness of these persons, and from the de-

ference which they, studiously observe to-

wards each other, while they al-lect to look
with contempt upon other men, wc might
be led to suspect, that our colleges are de-
signed for purposes, siuiilar to " Free Ma-

" sonry ;" and that no one is to be consider-

ed as a brother, who has not been initiated

'into their secret.—It will not, I believe, be
disputed that, among all the acadcmicks, the

clergy are the most infected with the super-

cilious arrogance alluded to ; which, surely,

could not be the case if they reallij believed

themselves to be bound to observe the lessons

and example of their humble Master. •

Reflecting on this matter, some little time
ago, I amused myself by committing to pa-

per a few unconnected thoughts thereon^

which I mention, to confirm to you the in-

terest I have enteitained in the case ; from
which, also, you will judge of the pleasure

I promise myself, in perusing the treatment

of the subject from >/our pen. You do not

purpose to begin until Lady Day next. I do

not think your challenge will be accepted

—

unless, perhaps, by some liot-headed, and

over-daring youth.— I am, very respectfully.

Sir, Your obedient and humble Servant.—

•

7/// January, ISO/. J. B.

On the subject of Hanover, ^there can be

btrt one sincere opinion, and Lord Grenville,

even, nmst hold it.—That there are persons,

sufficiently childish in themselves and unjust

towards England, to be so mean as to re-

accept that fUal gift, from the French con-

queror, is not so much to be wondered at

{those persons being considered), as that any

minister should insult, as in this instance,

the understandings and the feelings of the

People of England.

INCOME T\K.

Ph/mouth Dock, Jan. 15, ISO/.

Sir,—I am an old superannuated .sailor,

and have live children, and have also, thanks

to my past labour and prudence; an income
of five hundred a year. I was last night la-

menting with my neighbour, Dick Dowlas,

over the grievances of the times, as we are

wont to do. I must tell you, that Dick,

having formerly had a little contract for

Barrack sheets, is a great stickler for Go-
vernment, i. e ministers, but is withal .a

good friendly fellow." You growO," saysDick,
" at the hardsli!];s of the Incoit:ie Tax ; why
" don't you claim the abatements that the
" legislature, in its wisdom and humanity,
" has ordained for the relief of those, who,
" like you, have many children to provide
" for : I cannot say that I know the extent
'' of the act in this respect, because, being,
" as 3'ou know, an old batchelor \\ ithnut

" chick or child, it does not particularly
" concern me ; but, I have not the least
" doubt, tluit yon will discover, tliat a most
" liber:il and ample latitude is thereby giy-

" en, fur easing the pressure of which _\ ou
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tion of the whole process" so cnptiously complain."—AVell, Sir, to

make short of my story, I sent to my friend

Amplify, the lawyer, and borrowed the act,

the precious production of our late, ever to

be lamented, heaven-born minister. I was, at

first, a little taken aback and astounded at

the bulk of the volume ; but, I turned out

early this morning, and with eager hope and

expectation set doggedly to work in search

of the promised consolation. After about

six hours labour, for I found it a more crab-

bed task, than working the most intricate

set of lunar observations,—I do really think,

Mr. Gobbett, that I have discovered, and

made out, pretty nearly, the meaning of all

the consolalor) provisions of the act, as far

at least, as regards my case. But, Sir, you
shall jndge ; and, if you please, your readers

shall also judge ; fori daresay, that, poor

souls, many of them, and, perhaps, those

whom it most concerns, little know, oi even

suspect, the happiness in store for them,

or the reservations in this most equitable act,

in favour of those, who, like myself, are

somewhat stiver-cramped, and, who, at the

siuiie time, have a numerous crew to victual.

I have, as I betbre told you, five hundred a

year, and live children ; Now, Sir, in order

to be entitled to the exemptions I shall here-

after mention, it seems nothing more is ne-

cessary than some few ceremonies, which,
however tedious, degrading, and embarrass-

ing they may at tirst sight appear, will, no
doubt, by custom, and a due sense of the

important end in view, become reconcileable

to minds of suitable pliability.—In the tirst

place, then, if I tindei stand the matter
right, I am to begin by paying, as is no
doubt reasonable, all that is demanded of
me. 1 am then at liberty to give notice to

certain assessors, inspectors, or commission-
ers, I am not exactly certain which of the
tribe, that I intend to claim an abatement
for a certain number of children. In due
time I shall be called upon by these said

commissioners, for a minute and detailed ac-
count in writing, of all andevery, even to

the most private of my concerns, relating to

my income 3 to which account I am to

swear. After I have so sworn, these gen-
tlemen are to sit in judgment, and to delibe-
rate upon the truth or falshood, or probabi-
lity, of my statement. At some subsequent
period I am to be summoned (possibly twice
or thrice) to attend these inquisitors, to an-
swer all such questions as they may think it

expedient to ask; or how, indeed, other-
wise, should (hey know, was I (.nly to

swear to the account, that ir Is correct ?

But, Sir, to cut the matter short, for,

God knows, if I v.as to go through idescrip-
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I should both
puzzle the brains and tire the patience of
your readers ; these said commissioners may,
if they pre so graciously pleased, and if they

can by no means pick a hole in my jacket, T

say they may, if they are so disposed, grant

me a certificate. But then. Sir, the ad-

vantages, the benefits, to accrue from this

said certificate;—talk of troubles, and delays,

and vexations, ! Look at the reward ? Why,
upon my veracity. Sir, I do firmly believe,

by only conforming to the little ceremonies
I have in part described, that, under the

considerate provisions of this blessed act,

there is a remote possibility, I wont go so

tar as to say a chance, that on account ofmy
five children, I may escape by only paying
an eleventh and a fractional part, instead of
a tenth of my five hundred a year. In short.

Sir, at not very much more trouble, delay,

vexation, immiliation, and expence, than a

poor bankrupt endures to obtain from a set of
obdurate creditors, his certificate; I may,
perchance, obtain a precious document,
which will save me very little short of sis

roi/XDs A YKAii I—But, Sir, to be serious •

for, on my troth, 'tis not a subject to treat

with levity, these tender mercies of the In-

come Act, remind me of an old story of one
ofour martyr saints, who, finding his position

on the gridiron somewhat vincomfortable,

the scotrers around htm, told him, if he felt

uneasy, to turn to t'other side. J. L. V.

OPPKESSION OF ASSKSSKD TAXES,

Siu, In your Political Register of Dec.

the 13th, p. poo, you produce a nurnber of

inconveniencies which the Assessed Taxes

are liable to, but I do not look upon either

of tlie instances you have enumerated as a

real hardship, or, indeed, as a grievance, (as

the greater part of them, if not all, are op-

tional) compared to what we are made to

feel in this district. I am a small freeholder

from one hundred and fifty pounds, to two
hundred pounds per annum. At the first

operation of the act of parliament, imposing

a duty upon riding horses, I entered mine,

although I had at that time only one horse.

Some time aftcrv.'ards I rented a farm,

stocked it with cattle, horses, &c. and ulti-

mately married ; and the consequence of that

marriage has been a numerous family of

small children, to be provided fi^r from my
small income, and from the industry of my
wife and myself. About eight years ago I

was surcharged for a second riding horse, and
as I could not swear before the commission-^

ers, but that I might, or some part ofmv fa-

mily, have ridden another hoi'se' in the

coarse of the preceding twelve nionth.Sj tVj^.
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charge was allowed ; but I could then, and
can still swear, that I did not, nor do keep
one horse exclusively for the purpose ot" ri-

ding : every horse I am owner of working
in the team, except one, which oi\e draws in

the harrows, goes to mill, carries the

children to school, and does all the drudge-

ries of the farm. Well, th;it charge I have
continued to pay ever since. But, now I am
going to state to you the hardship I have to

complain of, and every other person of my
description in this neighbourhood are in tlie

same predicament with myself About two
or three years back we were surcharged for

a two pound male servant. Why ? because,

forsooth, we paid for two riding horses we
must pay for a servant to 1 wok after those

horses. In vain did 1 urge in my defence,

that I had no servant of the description re-

quired by the act of parliament ; that it was
a day labourer that cleaned my mare ; that it

was a maid servant that cleaned my boots

and shoes, and most commonly saddled my
mare when my wife or myself had occasion

to go froin home to market or elsewhere.

—

The inspector produced his book of cases,

but not one of them applied; he then in-

sisted upon substantiating his case under
schedule (C) in 43d Geo, III. cap. lOl,

where it mentions, " That the duties shall
"" extend to every person who shall be em-
*' ployed in the capacity of a coachman,
*' &ic. although such person shnll have been
*' retained for the purposes of husbandry,
" where the master of such person shall be
'' chargeable with duty for two or more
*' horses kept for the purposes of riding "

—

The inspector told us we might have a case

for the opinion of the judges if we thought

proper to demand it, and pay for it 3 but the

commissioners advised us to submit, and not

to throw away good money after bad. This
tax I have ever since paid, amounting at pre-

sent, including the ten per cent, to eleven

pounds per annun), although I have but one
IiorsCj that can by any construction of the

act of parliament, be called a riding horse.

Now, what I wish to learn from one or more
of your correspondents, through the channel
of your widely extended Register is, whether
the same oppression exists elsewhere ; and
whether the loose schedules of an act of par-

liament, are to be taken as part of that act,

though not mentioned as such in the body of
that act by a special enactment. D.
Carmarthenshire, Jan. iO, I8O7.

MILITAUY FORCE.
Sir ; The communication which I

sent you respecting the importance of a re-

gular army, and its superiority over every

S07.—MU'ilary Force. [124

other species of force, has, observe, drawn
a reply fiom one of your correspondents,

who signs M. S. You will, I dare say,

very readily believe, that I am deeply im-
pressed with the importance of those opi-

nions which I have eiideavoured to propa-
gat,.» and enforce, respecting the decisive

etticacy of regular troops. It is from a sin-

cere conviction of the truth of those opi-

nions, (a conviction which, tjje more I re-

flect on these subjects, the more I extend
my iiKjuirics into history, is the more firmly
imjjressed upon my mind) that I am induced
to Sparc time from more pressing avocations

to reply to the observations of M. S.—M.
S. apprehends, in the first place, from a te-

gular army, danger to our constitution, and
in support of this, in my opinion, chimerical

apprehension, he bring s a passage from De
Lolme, and another from Gibbon respect-

ing thelicentrousness of the Praetorian bands.
M. S. never attempts, however, to prove any
danger will result to our liberties from
the maintenance of a standing army j he
does not shew in what way it will operate
to the destruction of our constitution. He
does not tell us, whether a standing army
will be converted into an engine of despo-
tism by the sovereign, by the ministers, or
by its ovv'u generals Those apprehensions,
respecting a standing army, have always ap-
peared to me chimerical in the extreme

;

and, though I have often heard of those,

who, like jM. S., " felt an extraordinary
" degree of jealousy and suspicion" at the
bare nienrion of a staiiding army, I never
found that they couhl give a rational or in-

telligible account of those fears and jealou-

sies. It is not on the authority of a theoreti-

cal writer on the constitution of Britain, or
on the faith of fanciful analogies which but
feebly apply, that M. S. can think to esta-

blish his conclusiou. He must poii;t out in

what possible way, an army officered with
men who understMud and feel the full value

of their civil rights,—an army ultimately

coiHiected with the natural aristocracy of the

country, could possibly be converted into an
instrument of arbitrary power. These dan-
gers, however, arisitig from a standing army,
are not generally felt through the country 5.

they are only discerned by the angry
patriot, when his brain is heated by
the fumes of party passion. With
respect to the 2d point, namely, the su-

perior efficacy of a regular army M. S. is,

if possible, still more unsatisfactory. I en-
deavoured to shew that all the great revolu-

tions of which history has preserved any au-

thentic record are to be ascribed to the su-

periority of a well disciplined army over
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militia or volunteers. Now M. S. naglit to

have shewn that they were brought about by

a ditferent cause, and he ouglit to have ex-

plained what that cause was. It is not even

sufficient to point out a few widely scattered

instances wheie disciplined troops have been

toiled in a contest with troops less expe-

rienced. Parlicnk->r events are liable to be

influenced by accidental circumstances j ihey

are the whirls and eddies of history, which
do not correctly indicate the direction of

the main stream. As long as the lead-

ing events of history bear testimony to the

superiority of regular troops over every

other species of force, as long as the disci-

pline and the regulations of armies are found-

ed on the weakness of human nature, and

are indeed obviously adapted to subdue those

feelings of dread which the mind natu-

rally feels at th*j approach of death, as long as

.1 find, that great and experienced generals,

wlien they have commarrded raw troops

against veterans, uniforndy recognising the

wide distinction which must always exist be-

tween those two different sorts of force, have

adopted a system of operations purely defen-

sive, I must still persist in my opinion, res-

pecting the necessity of regular training, and
a peculiar process of moral discipline tomake
a soldier 3 and, also, that wherever a state

possessing only raw troops i? attacked by a

well disciplined and well commanded army,
it is probable, that its independence will be
destroyed. 1 do not, however, say, that the

destruction of such a state is certain. A great

deal must depend on the commanders of the

respective armies. It is difficult to say what an
uncommon genius may elfect with raw troops

in the defence of his country, parlicuiarlv

if the invading army has to force its way
through a strong barrier of fortified towns,
or to struggle with the ditficulties of a na-
turally inaccessible country. Certain sorts

of countries alford peculiar facilities for de-
fence, and it is by confounding the obstacles

which a mountainous and rugged country
presents to the progress of a well disciplined

army, with the resistance which it meets
with from t'le people, that a gieat deal of
error has arisen. When I speak of a regu-
lar army and militia or volunteers, I mean
to contrast them on equal terms. The na-
tural ob,stacles which a mountainous country
presents to an invader, is quite another sub-
ject, and must be reserved for a separate

discussion. It is possible also that the c(.>m-

rnandei of a well disciplined army may mis-
manage it, he may pursue a system of war-
$:ire ill adopted to display the peculiar supe-
riority of his troops. Instead of employ-
ing his force in entcrprizes of desperate and
sanguinary hostility, he may aljow the war \

TER.—MUilary Puree. [!2^

to assume a languid and indecisive cha-
racter, instead of the most rapid nMne-
ments and the most adventur<>us design,

he may loiter away his time, and stand wa-
vering before passes, or difhcult poiiitions.

I'he general of an invading army, after beat-

ing his enemy in the field, ought ne^'er to

allow him to recover from the consternatioa

of his first victories ; he ought never to rest

in pursuit of a routed foe. If he allows hi.s

enemies to recruit aiid reanimate their brok-
en and disheartened troops, to secure their

strong holds, and to consolidate tl:e physlcai,

strength of the country against him, his

ruin is certain. It is therefore no cnsv.er

to tell mt, that undisciplined troops (even
allowing the fact), have defended a country
against troops better disciplined, unless we
encjuire under what circumstances this has
taken place. Tliat a hardy race ot Swiss
mountaineers may do wonders in defendin-s

the passes ot a mountainous country, is what
I can readily believe, because such a field is

very unfavourable to the operations of a re-

gular arnry. I'he pursuits of mountaineei3,

are also more favourable to military habits,

than the occupations of a commercial popu-
lation. As to America, the coutitr;/ is s-o

extensive that it always afforded a reireat to

the Americans when they were defeat^',

till by degrees their militia became e<2ual ,o

a standing army. And, besides, is M. b. •

prepared to sjv. that the American war was
conducted with suflicient vigour? \V'a.s that

mode of warfare adopted which wah best

calculated to call into lull action the sisperior

excellency of the British force ; Wh.»ji the
Americars at Rliode Island fled, beaten asid

didieartened, within their entrenchments
j,

when several individuals were carried by
their natural ardour within the American
lines; and when the whole army were eagtr
for an assaidt, would an enterprising gcni-
ralha\e hesitated.^ Would the com^uercr
ot Okzacow, of Ismail, or Warsaw, liave

wavered in such circumstances ? As to
the Neapolitan peasantr}, under Cs -

dinai Ruffo, I was sensible after I had sent
oil my communication, that tlie statement of
that fact might mislead those who had not
reflected very deeply on tlie subject. But it

proves nothmg more, than that an armtti
peasantry can be eminently useful. At tie
time that Cardinal Rulfo was so sncce.ssful,

the French were flying before the victoviois

armies of Russia and Austria; their force

throughout Italy was necessarily weakener,
and not only in Naples, but in other plartpj:

the peasantry rose up and gained advai -

tages tner the remnant of the French fore ,

wiiichhad beeen leff to overawe the couutrj,

.

To he con I i:. II -d.
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OPPKESSION OF ASSESSED TAXES.
Sir, 1 can but return you my best

thanks, for inserting in your justly cele-

brated Register, R. W's. letter upon Property
Tax Vexations, (p. 50.) What he there ad-

vances is of the nature " of those truths

we have the advantage of hearing every day."
L'pon reading it, I remembered an extraor-

dinary fact, that occurred some little time
since in the Lackford Hundred, County of
Sulfolk. As I know you to be a speaker of
bold truths, and a patriot of incorruptible
practice, I thought you would feel pleasure

in being informed of the circumstance, and
in return, I beg you to make a few remarks
upon it, with your usual energy of thought
and language.—In the parish of Newmarket
lives a poor widow ; the house in which she
resides consists of two tenements ; the per-

son who occupies the otlier part has a vine,

one branch of which spreads to the tene-

ment of the widow, and she enjoys the fruit

of that branch for keeping it in proper pru-
ii-ng. Sec. &c. It so happened one day, that

her neighbour directed a gardener to'prunc
his branch, and the M-idow observing that,

re(|uested the gardener to prune her's also.—At the end (>/' aJew months this poor ici-

dote irasfurnished with a surchargefor em-
pioi/ing a gardener.—When the day of ap-
peal arrived, she had to travel nine miles at

considerable trouble and expense. On her
arrival, after informing the commissioners of
the fact, she withdrew with the gracious
consent of those commissioners to dismiss

the surcharge : the tax for l-ee/nng a garden-
er was however corifrmed!—Tell me, INlr.

Cobbett, is this the land of freedom that our
forefathers bequeathed to us ? You may tell

me, that we are improved in science, in the

arts, in manners, and in luxury ; but I will

venture to agree with you, Mr. Cobbett, that

our liberties have received fatal stabs in the
appointment of such informers as inspectors,

and such inquisitors as the commissioners of
property. A. X. Jan. 11, ISO;.

SlR,-

VICS SOCIETY.
-The subject on which I am about

to address you is one, that has, for some
time, been buried in oblivion. Of drar'-'Tin'^

it foith to public notice, and holding it up to

the detestation it deserves, I have now un-
dertaken the task. In so doing, I feel con-
scious, that I have ihe suj port and good
wishes of every friend of his country ; with
respect to the rest, " I care alike their fa-
" vour and their hate." Petty tyranny will

ever be found to exist, even in the best go-
verned slates 3 but, to this petty tyranny we

Soelelij. [128

may, with justice, attribute a great portion
of the miseries of a people, and their conse-
quent rebellion. It is not so much the go-
vernment that excites (heir indignation, as

the oppressive conduct of its agents, which,
as it more nearly aftects their domestic hap-
piness, the sooner will it rouse the latent

sparks of freedom which arbitrary govern-
ments in general have smothered in their

breasts.—])r. Goldsmith has observed, that

a monarcliical government is better for the

people, than one supported by a democra'.)'.
" Sirjce," he says, " it is entailed upon hu-
"" manity to submit, and some are born to
" command, and others to obey, the ques-
" tion is, as there must be tyrants, whether
" it is better to have them in the same house
" with us, or in the same village, or still

" further off in the metropolis. Now, for
" my part, as I naturally hate the face of a
'' tyrant, the farther he is removed from
" me, the better pleaded am I. The gene-
" rality of mankind, also, are of my way of
" thinking, and have unanimously created
" one king, whose election at once dimi-
" nishes the number of tyrants, and puts
" tyranny at a greater distance from the
" people."—To you, then. Sir, I appeal, to

endeavour to sub\ert that petty tyranny
which exists in this country ; and which, if

not prevented, will undermine the attach-

ment of the people to the king, by the very
means adopted to promote it, and at least ex-
pose if you cannot prevent

" The :nio!i-ncc of office, Hlld the spums
" 'Jliat p iticnt merit of tli' unworthy tat<es."

—If wc revert to history, we shall find an
instance in our own country, that, where
unlimited license has been given by the go-

vernment to petty power, the consetjuences

have, ultimately proved most serious. The
well-rcmembered event of the rebellion of
Wat Tyler, aflords an illustration of my ar-

gument, and the petty tyrannv exercised by
the farmers-general of France contributed,

in a great measure, to hasten the catastrophe

of the general revolution. But, that an in-

stitution similar, in many respects, tothean-

cient inquisition, which, for so many ages

enslaved Rome, and other Roman Catholic

countries, should exist, and meet with en-

couragement in this nation, whose boast it is,

that it is neither shackled by the fetters of

superstition, nor restricted by the rigour of

arbitrary power, is astonishing, and cannot

be accounted for by any other means than by

attributing it to that unaccountable love of

power, which predominates, in a greater or

less degree, in every breast.— Let not oar
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spirits be broken, our (houghis be enchained

by men vvho cannot exact any legal right

over our inclinations, but ^who, if we
stibmit, may render this temporary aliena-

tion of our liberties an irremoveabie and

never ending bondage.—I nllude. Sir, to the

despotic sway the Society fjr the Suppression

of Vice exert over the minds and actions of

the lower orders of the people. Every day's

experience presents some instance of their

severitv, with circumst:inces of additional ag-

gravation : and this body of men, composed
merely of parish-officers and tradesmen, who
to skreen themselves from its inliue;ice, en-

list mider its banners ; without one gentl'j-

man among them. This synod, give laws,

and exercise the most arbitrary power at

pleasure'. They even publish their edicts

against those who are hardy enough to brave

their resentment
J
and act, in every respect,

like lords of some petty state. Like the in-

quisition, they too have their officials or ?"?.'-

formers, who act as spies on the hapless

wight who stands suspected.— I could not

forbear smiling at the dlctatory style in
j

which they informed tiiC shop-keepers (in'
i

bills which they had caused to be printed-
|

and circulated) that if they continued to
j

serve on the Lord's Da)', they should sliortlv
j

feel the ut.most severity of . the society's re- I

sentment, concluding with a severe maledic- I

tiou on all those who should slight this their' I

public nQtice. Of such instances of tyranny
|

time cann.ot furnish any precedent; they'

j

may at least claim, the merit of its being en-
j

tirely original. But, I would willingly in-
I

quire by what right silch arbitrary proceed-*

ings are authorised, and whether they can
quote at'iy law in the Britidi code, that will

justify a society composed of private indivi-

duals, in arbitrarily oppressing that class of

inen whose poverty is a sufiicient slavery,

without subjecting them to such unheard of
grievances as these. Tiiey attribute the

motives of tlieir conduct to a desire of im-
planting in the minds of the people a strict

sense of morality and their religious duties :

but, the means they take to effect tliis are

the most despotic and oppres-ive, exclusive

of the meannesses they have resort to, to ac-

quire a knowledge of the offenders punish-

able by their law ; hiring at a weekly salary

tlie most despicable of wretches, commofi
informers, to hunt down their prey, like

beagles, into the jaws of their enemies. Li

•excuse for this thej say, that, provided the

end aimed at be good, the means used to

prucure it\ if they are the most corrupt and

—Prostitution Societi/, '. pSO
despicable, become not onlv excuseable, but
even'])raise-worth'/. This, however, is but

a weak axiom, for good c&\\ never spring

from evi'l ; iheir attributes are so wideiv dif-.

ferent that an union i.s impossible. ,;Nay,;

adinilli/!g the soundness of the argument,.,

what good has or will it produce r So far

from having wrought rhe desired effect .oa-

the minds of the people, it has producccl,

the dir:."ct contrary, 'i'iiey aim at enbrelr.

suppressing wrong, before they have .'La-

structed them in vvhat is right; and e.\;;e-

rience has proved that compidsory doctrines

can gain but few real proselytes ; for,

" A ra;in convinc'd aa;ainst hi-^ will

" Is of the same opinion still."

It is even so with them. Tb.ey suppress

vice without encouragiiig virtue. True,
they may be driven, to their duty, but they
will never adhere to it voluntarik/. It is a
kind of fanaticism which impels them, simi-

lar to that which occasioned the broils be-
tween the Hugonots of France and the Ro-
man CaiholLes. Liko them thev find they

cannot convince by oppres.sion and tyranny,

and as tlieir nature leads them to adopt a
different line of conduct, tliey lay asidy all

pacific endeavours and sVili have recourse to

force..—In addre.ssi!:|;" you, Isir Cobbett, I
consider myseif as addressing a man vvho Las

ever pro\-ed himsi'lf the friend and cham-
pion of the people, one wi-iom party can
never influence, and who, would zealously

deti:;nd his country's right even, to his own
personal injury. That you have already

done this, ex!)erience has convinced me
j

t4)at you will continue to do it, I h.ave no
doubt: therefore, in thus laying before you
my thoughts on a suliject which has long en-

grossed my serious attention, iam conhdeiit,

that yon will, with ir;e, see all the future

grievances hkely to be entailed on this coun-
try, by the.means oftiie Society for the Sup-
pression of Vice, and endeavour, as far as lav

in y;inr pov/er, to prevent them. 1 am,
&rc. Ju\^i;Nis.

—

Jan. 12, Ir'O/.

PKOSTITUTIOK SOCIETY.

'SiK, In the Morning Post of this day
you will see an advertisement signed by Ri-
chard Lp.a, chairman (a very benevolent

alderman I have no doubt), and enntled the
London Female rENiTsj^NTiARY. Tlie

profes.sed ohiect of the institntio.iias held put

by this advertisement, is to afibrd an asylum'

to womeii who have deviated from tlic p;;ths

of vn'tue," and are desirous of leading a re-

formed life by means of religious iustra;nicn,

Supplement to No. 4, Fol. Zil.'—Trice lOd.
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and indnstrioiis habits. The advertisement :

also contains the following passage. " A
prompt admission of a/,p/ica?iis into a tem-
porary ward, will form a very important fea-

[

tare in this institution j at the same time no
|

encouragement is to be given lo those who '

seek an asylum in it more from want tlian

from any virtuous or moral choice."—It is

also added, that fhe necessity of such an in-

stitution is demonstrable by indisputable and
:

well attested facts. Now, Sir, I will not

take UD much of your valuable publication,
i

by endeavouring to shew the absurdity of

endeavouring to ref irm vice, by holding out
,

a direct encouragement to the commission of

it: but. I cannot let slip this opportunity of
,

expressing the great regret I feel, that per-
|

sons of re;il benevolence should be called on
i

to give their sanction to an institution which
;

holds out an immecliatc asylum to those who
|

having satiated their vicious propensities,
|

and perhnps, held on their full career of i

wickedness, till thev find their course of life

not quite so good in experience, as it once
;

\vas in imagination, they are enabled, bv
;

means of some little int-Tcst among their old

J'r'icnds, or by a sorrowful countenance and

professions oi \\rtv\e, to place themselves in

as good, or perhaps a betrer situation, than

that from v/hich vice originally tempted i

tiiem. But what must be the effect of a

public institution like this, on the minds of

those whose propensities and fears nearly

hang in ecjuilibrium, who are deterred from

vice only by the almost certain prospect of !

the punishment which generally accompa- I

nies it 5 to these, Sir, this institution is a di-
|

rect encouragement to decide against virtue. 1

Of this description arc thousands of the maid 1

servants who live in the metropolis ; so ne-
1

cessary is the consequence 1 have just alluded
|

to, that every benevolent lady who contri-
j

butes a single guinea to such an institution,

is very likely to be the indirect means of

prompting her own servant to a course of life

which the dread of misery may hitherto have

preserved her from. What is true with res-

pect to this class, will be true, in some degree,

to all classes of women who supply the

town \\ith prostitutes; they will reason thus,

" I shall gratify my propensities, I shall per-'

hnps make my fortune by gaining an esta-

blishment as a kept mistress,—but, what if I

/a/7." Aye, there at present is the barrier !

The obvious misery, want, and disease of

those wretched beings whom we see in the

latter stage of this profession, would till now
have been an example to many a giddy girl,

who had just reason enough to believe her

senses, and still more to those who could

ve isou somewhat disiincily upon the choice;

,

—
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but, no./ a public institution h(;Ids out an
immediate asylum to every one, the moment
misery brings the reward it deserves.—Sir,

what are the indisputable facts that can
.sanction this institution? How are the ma-
nagers to judge of the motives of the appli-

cants ? I have no hesitation in saying, that

nothing can sanction a pullic institution

holding out objects like the present ; there

may be many a wrt;tched being, who might
be the subject ot' private relief, of the class

of those miserable females thus intended to

be succoured, (and nobody more sincerely

pities them all than I do), btu let not the be-

nevolence of the public by peiibrmhig, what
I will admit to be, a direct good, be the

source of an evil ot ten times greater magni-
tude. 1 am, L^cc. ll. W. Jan. 13,

ISO/.

SlR,-

SUGAR. COKN. M.M.T.

The observatiidis of X. X. in your
last Register, p. 24, respecting the situation

ot tJie West India Planters are but too cor-

rect ; and no one can look at the situation

of this respectable class of society, without
participating with your correspondent, in

feelings ot regret for the flifficulties under
which they labour, in consecjnence of the

measures lately adopted on the Continent by
the great enemy of this country.—Without
entering into the question of the extent of

that relief which they would receive from
the measure your correspondent proposes,

viz. of allowii'g the consumption of sugar

in breweries and distilleries, I must differ

from him, \^hen he savs, that this would be

attended " with circumstances of considera-
" ble advantages to the nation at large, and
" iritiiout anu circuvistances of di'tiiment."

One, of two modes, must be adopted ;—to

prohibit the use of corn altogether in the

breweries and distilleries, and by those

means to throw the whole consumption of

those manufactories on sug.'U' ; or to allow

the use of either article as may best suit the

interest of the manufacturer.—It would be

perfectly useless to occupy any of your time,

or that of your readers, in proving, that the

first of the two plans would be eminently

injurious to the landed interest, I'll as much,

as it would prevent the consumption of by

far the greatest part of the barley grown in

this country ; there being no other channel

of demand for it. except in the feeding of

cattle. In the other case, if the use of either

corn or sugar be permitted, not a pound of

the latter article would be consumed, tuiless

such a part of the duty be taken off, as

would occasion a material loss to the reve-

uue, I undjritand, that, in the distilleries.
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where equal quantities of barley and ninlt

are used, it has been ascertained, that J^

cwt. of sugar, will produce as much spirit as

a quarter of such mixture of corn. Take
then a quarter of barley at the piesent price

of 44s , and a quarter of malt at the present

price of S2.s., the average of both will be

63s. the quarter; 1^ cwt. of sugar at the

present price of 62s., are ySs.: so that,

unless a drawback of the duty on I -I

cwt, of sugar, of 30s or of 20s. per cwt. be

allowed, it will be more for the advantage of

the distiller to use corn entirely. In the

brewery where malted corn alone is used,

supposing the same relative value of extract

to exist, sugar must be sold at 55s. per cwt.,

to enable the brewer to use it on the same

terms with malt at 82s. But when it is

taken into consideration, how much more of

saccharine fermentable matter can be ob-

tained from a quarter of malted corn, than

from the same quantity of ?«/<', and malted in

equal mixtures, the brewers cannot give

more than 50s. or 53s. per cwt. for sugar to

use in their manufactories ; so that, in this

instance, there must be a reduction in the

duty of lOs. or 12s per cwt.—There is also

a class of useful and industrious individuals,

whose interest would be materially involved

.should this measure ba carried into etfect.

I mean the mal^ters ; who, it is notorious,

at this season of the year, have large quanti-

ties of barley in preparation, and which,
when tiiahufactured into malt, would be
sold at very great loss, should the demand of
the breweries and distilleries for that ar-

ticle be considerably lessened. This is

a subject I can only hint at : I think,

however, that I have proved to your satisfac-

tion, that the use of sugar in the breweries

and distilleries would be attended with .seri-

ous detriment, either to the landed interest,

or to the revenues of the country .-^I am, &'c.

Jan.S, 180;. Z.

ALIENS IN PUBLIC OlFICES.
Sir, The daily papers having recently

announced the intention of Goveriimeni, to

make some material regulations in regard to

Aliens, permit me, through the medium of
your Political Register, not only lo congra-
tulate my Countrymen on this most indis-

pensable precaution, in times like the pre-
sent, of peril and dismay, but allow me at

the same time to otier a few observations, on
a subject collaterally connected with this se-

rious rjbject of prudence in the executive Go-
vernment

3 demanding, in my view of the
case, the most severe animadversion on its

duration, and conseciuently, calling loudly
for immediiite reform : I allude to the pre-

Jlicns in Public Offices. []34

vailing practice of etnploying Foreigners in

the dilferent otHces of the government. This
custom Sir, which has obtained but of late

years, appears in my mind fraught with many
serious dangers to the state, and unanswer-
able objections in other respects. I shall,

however, on the present occasion, select

only the two most prominent, the cruelty,

impolicy, and injustice, at any period and on
any occasion of j)refering Aliens to the native

youth oi the United Kingdom ; and the ex-
treme danger al all times, but more particu-

larly in time of warfare, in trusting Aliers
with employments under government.— In
regard to the Ijrst point, I will take leave to

ask, upon what principle the preference of
foreigners in public departments can be de-
fended r Will it be contended that our na-
tive youths are less competent for the duiies.

to be performed ? I trust not ! Can it be
urged that theu^ natural ability and education

do not tit them so well for the public civil

employments as Aliens ? Surely not ! How,
then, can it be accounted for, that go when,
you will into a public office, you are suie to

be addressed in broken-English by fierks of
e\ery rank, by office keepers, and by mes-
sengers ? Indeed, so general are the two latter

descriptions, that I have frequently found
it difficult to render myself intellegible, to

tliose worn out Alien Domestics if)t Lords,

Ladies, and Diljlomalic Gentlemen.— Now,
Sir, I think I may venture fairly to infer,

that for every Alien se appointed to a public

office in this country, o?*'eof our own coun-
trymen has been thereby deprived of an op-

portunity to render himself a useful, an ho-
norable, and a hapl)y, member in .society

j

equal in point of capacity and education to

the prefered Foreigner, and inferior to him
only perhaps, in art, intrigue, and conde-
scension.—Then, is it not cruel, impohiic,

and unjust, to establisii a system so decideiy

subversive of the natural and imprescriptible

rights of our countrymen, and does not such

a system call loudly for reform ? Particularly,

when, lamentable to state, the evil is daiiy

encreasing.^— 'i'hns much for the crueltv, im-
policy, and injustice of resorting to foreip'u

aid, where native ability is fuilj- competem.
Butlook, Ibeseech you, to the nextobjectioii-

the danger is incalculable in time of war.

Is it not well known to every si^anwho Lake>

the trouble to think, that Napoleon has,

gained more conquests by intrigue, and the

organization of spies, than by tj;e fair ar.d

manly contention between army and arm\ ;

la it not as well knov/11 that, his victories

have generally been arranged at Paris, with
his /ircli-fend and Counseller Talleiirauil :'

And hoYiK are thes,e Uniigs accomplishfj .-
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But through the agency of spies, and previ-

ous understanding lietween the victors, and

the i)redisposed victims ! I beg, Sir, to be

perfectly understood in the observations I

now raalie—Far be it from me to insinuate

that any Ahen clerk now employed under

government, could be infamous enough to

betray this country into the hands ot the

great h«viatiian of tlie Continent ; I object

not to the men, but to the measure, and the

more I think of it, the moreara I convinced

of its impolicy and danger.

—

•— No doubt,

many, perlkaps all, the persons I allude to

may be honorable characters, but this does

not lessen the effect of my complaint ; nor

^:^ould it be any consolation to me, it one

Alien acted treacherously and ruined my
cc'-untry, that ninetij and nine were to be

found, too just and honorable to partake in

his diabolical schemes. It may be argued,

that all the people I have mentioned are j)h!C-

ed in situations too inferior for the danger I

apprehend ; 1 answer, that more or le.ss,

every clerk is in llie confidence of govem-

Inent, and not one Alien so employed, but

possesses the ijowcr, if he fecis the incllna-

Viou, to do this couiitry material injury. 1

contend therefore, that, the employment ot

such people lias proved inimical to the inter-

ests of our countrynien, atid maij prove hos-

tile to the well being of this country, nay,

may prove its destruction, 1 aiTi not weak

or base enough to recommend, that the f^nii-

grant or Alien should be driven from our

hospitable shores, but I consider it essential

to the very existence of the nation, that, they

should be i-crupulously, and constantly v.';ilch-

ed: they ever have been, and ever will be.

doubtful characters, nor can I see any .good

reason why Frenchm.en, Italians, Germims,

Swiss, &:c. should be employed in our Paclic

Offices, and thereby brought more intimately

to our connections, merely because it has

pleased Messrs. Buonaparte, Benevento. and

Co. to drive them from their homes to take

refuge among us !—I know full well tliat I

risk the chargeof inhm"naniiy and illiberality

in the opinions I have broached. 'Tis true

that benevolence and generosity, designate

the cliaracter of Britons
J
they are God-hke

virtues vv-hen properly applied, but like other

virtues, tlie excess of them borders on their

opposite vices. The e?icess of benevolence,

therefore, or rather a mistaken, or misappli-

ed philantrophy, may be the destruction of

the country. ^Y/e take to our arms with-

out consideration or reserve, unfortunate

men of all nations. These people contrive

to f'et into our good opinion by the.r easy

and gentlemanly address^ their mislortuneSj

iuid a pieaiing exterior v,'in our hearts; we

commiserate, we relieve, we protect them.

If we paused here, perhaps little fear might

be entertained of danger to the state; indi-

viduals might and would suffer, but the coun-

try would not have to dread the consequences

ot perfidy in those, who, say what you will,

must ever feel a predilection for their native

land, and consequently, will be ah^ays alive

to that w hich is likely to promote its interests.

—Really, Sir, this seems to me a very serious

subiect, perhaps more so than may at first

appear. No doubt, this letter, if if does no

more, will rouse you io ^ consideration oi

the fact. In your bands, and with your

language and argument, the legislature may

be disposed to make enquiry ; the result

must prove advantageous to the cotrntry^ and

cannot fail to reward the labours of—
A British IMekcil^nt.

London^ Slh January, 160".

EETALI.iTION' AGAINST FRAN^CE.

SiK,—Although disagreeing raaterialiy in

many political points with yourself, yet I

confess, I believe you are actuated by love

of your country, and I admire your candour

and the perspicuity and clearness with which

you inforce your" preinises and draw your

conclusions; and, through your paper, I

wish to subrifit a few lines to the public on

our present situation with respect to France,,

as it operates on our shipping, colonial and

coramarcial system Buonaparte having ta-

ken the most efficient inerhod of distressing

the trade of this cop.ntry, ny seizing on th*

ports of tlie North Sea, and meditating, as

he assuredly does, the shutting up of the

Sound, it behoves the ministry to counteract,

as far as i>ossible, the injury we may sustain,

by acting with energy and by preventing

France receiving from her own colonies,

either direct, or through the medium of neu-

tral*, an) articles of colonial produce : so

that her 'inhabitants and vassels shall be o-

blic-ed to have recom-se to Great Britain for

supidies, and which will bear more heavily

on them, as they will be introduced by sur-

reptitious means, by her own subjects, at

their own risk, and with- the additional

char>^e of forced introduction added to their

orioinal price.—The first necessary step to

brim'- abovit this desirable end would be an

imm'^ediale and vigorous attack on the colony

of iMartinico,—the only strong hold possess-

ed by France in the western henn sphere

and trom v/hence the enormous quantity of

80 000 hopsheads of sugar, five millions of

pounds of coffee, besides large quantitws ot

coroa and cotton, are annually shipped to

France through the channel of American

shippiup-, protected by false i>ad colourable
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document'; of ownefy. Independent of the

benetit to be derived to our revenue by this

capture, it is of mos.t material consequence

in ether points of view. It was only through

the quiet' possession of Martinico, that

France was able to send out the Rochefort

squadron, which destroyed the town of Do-
minico, plundered Montserat, Nevis, and

St. Kitts, burnt the merchant shipping at all

tho.-ie pLicss, detained the large convoy for

many months in the West Indies, to the

great loss of Hie ?Jcrchnnt, Planter, and

Ship-owner, and -caused the mortality of

an immense number of British seamen coop-

ed up in the unhealthy harbour of Grenada.

— It was to the possession of this cofony,

France dared to send out the armament un-

der Villeneuve, which retook the Diamond
Rock, destroyed the Antigua convoy valuably

laden, and would have ravaged the wliole of

our islands but for the dreadful name of

Nelson.—It was to the possession of this

island that the fleet under Guillaumais and

Jerome Buonaparte owed their safety and

ihcir re-equipment, and which cost Great

Britain the service of three S(|n;!drons of

eighteen sail of the line, under Warren,
Strachan, and Cockrane, for nearly five

months; ,and the armament, recently cap-

tured by Sir Samuel Hood, Vv'as bound to this

Island, and, but for the vigilence of that

officer, we should have read very shortly of

other disasters in that part of the werld.

—

The next step to be acted upon with deter-

mination, giving fair and proper caution to

the remaining neutral powers, would be a

strict blockade of every port from the Baltic

to the Adriatic. France, by these steps,

would Very soon be convinced of the impo-

tence of her military system or nav:gati()n,

and A'n should draw from her concessions

arising from imperious necessity. America^

with all her hatred of Britain, must be con-

vinced that Buonaparte only wants naval

power to reduce her to slavery, and her go-

vernmerit would hardly complain of this act

of necessity. At all events, better for us

that America should be our open enemy,
than the insidious and unopposed friend of

France.—I will not enlarge for the present.

If my communications are worth printing

you will notice them, if not, I am yours, &:c.

Akti-Napox-eon.
London, "Jth January, 180/.

Pitt's glory.
'Long was the reign, and great was the

power and the insolent domination of Pitt

;

but, it wias about the years 1794, 5, and G,

that he was at the height of his glory. The ter-

ror of the times ; the dre^d of a vevolution^ had

ISOy.—P'iit's Glonj. [J3§

broken the phalanx of his parliamentary op-
ponents and of their followers but of doors •

he had set one half of the nation to be spies

upon and to keej) down the other half j itv

short, his absolute \vill was this oiily'law. -

In turning my attention back to those days,,

a correspondent favoured me with the orio-i-

nals of the' following letters, which passed
between Mr. WADDi\-GToy, whom an
English judge, at the commencement of the
l()th ceniury, imprisoned for jhreslaiUnrr,

The letters are truly citrious; and Mr.
Waddington's is an admirable specimen of
sarcastic repartee.

DSAR SIR, Sonthircrh, 21 iVo;-. 179,1.'

I have seen with \iiry great concern
your name affixed to certain advertisements
in the public papers, in direct opposition to
the steps which government think necessary
to b^ adopted, to preserve the pe.-tce of the
metropolis, and of the country at laro-e,

against the machinations of desio-ninf-;, artful

ar.d disaffected men, who seem tO' have in
view the total overthrow of our o-lorious

constitution. And, as it appears to nie, that
your being the champion ot these people is

totally incompatible with your continuinp-
any longer a member of a corps of volunteeT
cavalry, who have av'owedly stood forward in
the defence of their king and constitution^

I must beg tlie favor of you to' have the
goodn.ess to return to me the arms and ac-
coutrements which you received from nVe
as your commanding olTicer. I am' much
Inirt in being obliged to take this step;

, but
you will, 1 trust, readily perceive, that
tjiig honour of the Soutluvark Troop de-
mands it,— I am. Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servatit,

E. J. CoLLETT, Capt. S. T. S. Y.'c.
5*. T. TFaddifigtoti, Ey(j.

TITE ANSWER.
Sir, New Bridge Sinu-t, 23 Nov. 17Q5,
The same principle which induced 'me

to enroll myself in the Honourable Surrey
Corps, to defend my country against a
threatened foreign invasion, has equally im-
pelled me to stand forward in its defence,
against a donrestic invasion of ilie constitu-
tion itself. As the " honor of the South-
wark Troop," and the existence of the Bri-
tish Consritution are incompatible, (as from
your letter it should seem they were) it is

with mortification I comply with your re-
quisition, in returning the ch)nh and cartouch
box (and a halter, which I lud almost fof-
gotlen), bc'ing the only '' arm.s and accoLi-
trements," which I received from you, j^j

my commanding^ officer .— I am, &c.
S. F. Waddixgton.

£. ColUtf, J, Escj'. Capt. S. T. S, Y. C.
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AGE OF FINANCE.

Sir,—The last century may not impro-

perly be tt-rmed the Age of Finance. Eu-

rope was immersed in manufactures, com-

merce, and revenue. The 1-andamental

principles of government, of civil society,

and of national force compose, in compari-

son, but a small part ,of the annals of that

time. The numerous wars of that period,

with very few exceptions, were wars of the

lS/<chequer; while money was easily found

nations continued their quarrels ; when that

began to fiil, peace was ''oncladed. So

completely had those objects absorbed the

g^M^eral attention that, in [the first wars

of the French revolution, when its new-

born force was forming and acquiring" con-

sistency, it was maintained by our adminis-

tration, apparently with the public assent,

that they were wars of finance : they demon-
.strated to their applauding adherents, with

;iiat.hcniatical certainty and accuracy, the very

moment when, at the rate they were going,

the French would fall into the Charybdis

that was to swallow them up, tind relieve

jEurope from the terror of the political eftects

of the revolution; for an idea never seemed

to have occurred to them that an age of steel

was to return. Yet, I do not know that there

(sver was an instance of a nation being ruined

by its debts : even in Holland, the nation

^vas worn out before its finances ; nor do I

knrtw that any nation ever professed that it

would allow itself to be rui-ned by them ex-

cept England at this very time. Heretofore,

rvherever men determined to defend their

coutry have been found, when they could

iiftt vintie they have cut the Gordion knot.

But, though the ^nances rank in the scale

of importance fat below civil, politicalj or

military institutions, and even below several

branches of national industry, yet^ from the

influence they have on the happiness of the

people, not only from the amount of the

taxes, but from the manner in which they

are levied, and from the necessity of revenue

for the operations of government, they stand

high among the objects of national concern.

—

1\ few individuals inay still be lulled in

dreams of peace, but the general inattention

to the state of our finances, r.s well as to sub-

jects of still higher imjwrtance, arises from
that indolence which detests any care beyond
that of the present moment, and that imbe-
cillity which cannot lor/x difficulties in the

face.' If it was not befor'e it is certainly evi-

dent now, that unless sprae great change
takes place in the state df Europe, we have

no alternative but war of subjection : it seems
incomprehensible that a man can be found

£0 blind as not lo see that war cannot be car-

ried on much longer on our existing systetn

of finance: was it a subject that required

any depth of understanding to comprehend,
such a delusion would afford less reason for

surprize, but it is clear to every one, from
his own private affairs, or to every clerk who
can put figures together. Notwithstanding
all their professions, it is not easy to conceive

that our men in office think the Stock Ex-
change and tax bills are mines which can
never be exhausted, or, that they regard

them as more than temporary, almost mo---

mentary expedients, which will fall with the

infatuation that supports them. Tliese are

not times for fairy palaces that vanish with
the spell that created them ; the castle must
be built on a rock to resist the fury of
the elements : without strength, perseve-

rance and stability in every department of

the state, we cannot expect safety, still

less to acquire superiority. It is full time,

indeed absolutely necessary, to look out for

the means by which the nation can be ef-

fectually relieved from its burthens, with the

least danger to the public and the least loss

to their creditors. Conquerors supply the

deficiency in their own treasury at the ex^

pense of the conquered: the Romans enacted

heavy tributes ; the revolutionary French
quarter'^their armies, levy contributions, and
demand subsidies from those whom they ho-

nour with the name of allies. Of domestic

expedients, the most common has been to

debase or diminish the coin ; this, under a-

nother form, is in fact annihilating so much
of the public debt, but it likewise introduces

the same injustice into private dealings as it

in fhe same proportion releases the private

debtor at the expense of his creditor, and it

has this farther disadvantage, that if the coin

is restored to its former intrinsic value, which
it has sometimes been, the public is but lit-

tle benefitted in the end. But, however that

device may have been viewed when money
transactions were few and little understood,

it is too stale a trick to impose upon the most
ignorant in such an age as the present.—

Vvliatever mode may be resorted to, the

first thing is to take care that the free

revenue shall be sufficient foi" the pecessary

e:xpence of the war. Laying the question of

justice or itijustice aside, that primary ob-

ject which must be kept in vie\y, renders a

partial annihUation of the debt impractica-

ble, because, an end being put to loans, it

would be impossible to find the funds for

the service of the war, while a large part of
the revenue was required to pay the remain-

ing interest of the debt. To apply a spunge

to the whole at once is so flagrant an act of

injustice, and would involve so many fauiU

\
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lies in ruin, or something nearl) approach-

ing to ruin, that nothing but the nn)st ur-

gent state nece.s.sitv, and no means ot" alle-

viation to be tcnind, could vindicate it. It

would, likewise, occasion a revulsion in all

the commercial and moni\.\l transactions ot"

the nation, and in ^ome measure, thougii,

perhaps not to a great amount, affect the

revenue itself, by destroying the income oi'

so numerous, and so wealthy, a part of the

community.—There appears to me, how-
ever, to be one way, and only one way, in

which the nation ever can be relieved of

that load, without great injustice, and gi\--

ing a shook to the monied interest, ihecom-
merce, the industry, nnd the revenue of

the country, ai^d that is, by devising means
of converting the whole deiit inXo paper

saleable at market, like navy and exchequer

bills. Few grest dis<:ov<^ries have been

made by reasoning alone ; the consequences

g£ government {)aper have, likewise, been

discovered by chance : they were, I be-

Keve, first seen in America. Money being

there scarce, taxes few and difiicult to be

i«vied, the Americsn colonies had recotirse to

issuing a sort of treasury notes, for which
hard money was not exigH:,'able, till the state

found it convenient to pay t'rem. 1 think

so early as the year 1/50', the paper mo-
jicy of the New England Colonies had been

issued to so large an amount as to have de-

preciated thee or four hundred per cent.

but their fears of France being then re-

moved by the conquest of Iier colonies, they

frftervvards contributed very little to the

general -CKpen^.e of the emp're ; and re-

deemed it so far as to bring it back to par.

The paper of the American and French re-

volutions has long been a sulrject of redicule

at the Exchange and Whitehall; nor has

fatal experience yet taught the plodders of

either to reflect that the iuxlependence of

America was established against aK the gold

l>f England, and the revolution of France

against all the powers of P'arope, almost

without a public revenue. Nay, I think I

may venture to say, that that paper money
was, in general, the most equal and the

most equilaWe tax. that ever was levied, for

it passed so rapidly from hand to hand, that

the depreciation was insensible to each pos-

sesser. Both in the American and French
paper," there was, incHeed, one act of in-

justice; having iio other means of provid-

ing for the public expenditure, it was made
.a legal tender, which enabled many debtors

to defraud their creditors, when it had much
depreciated; but, except from thence, I

k-iiow of no mischief that it occasioned, or

tkat it affecteii the prkatc afiairs of the gub"

ject. liere the necessity of making it a ic-

gal tender does not exist, as the revenue,

with economy, would be sufficient for the

public service. No man, perhaps, can,

with certainty, foresee the conse<]uences of
a money transaction to that amount, but I do
not think that an^^ one who has been well

acquainteri with the Americ.m or French
pa[)er, will have much doubt of its being

practicable. The sum is great, but the im-
mense traffic that there is still ii'" the funds,

shews that it is not too great for the money
speculations of that country to embr-'ce.

—

Several modes ot carrying it into execution

may, probably, occur to those v.'ho are con-
versant in money ti-ansactions ; but there is

one, and a very simple one, that I think

would effect the purpose ; an act of parlia-

ment to enable the ministry, if ,the national

deuiands required it, to apply the whole
revenue of the current year to the service

of the state, and to t>ostpone the payment
of the interest of the national debt, grant-

ing certificates to the holders for the amoi;nt

of that stocl:, with a claim for interest from
the date Such certificates, if grantt^d for

small sums, would very soon be in the mar-
ket, at a discount, v.'hich. if the war con-

tinued, as if we remain an independent n:>

tion it must do for years, \\ould con-tant-

ly increase, till they would either become
redeemable at a very cheap rate, or expire

of themselves, like the American and
French paper. I believe it has been the

opinion of speculative politicians, that upoa
the first shock, public credit would fall and
the whole fabric vanish at once ; but tliere is

nothing ii^ experience that can lead to that

conclusion ; it is on the contrary, highly

probably, th.at it would very slov/ly and
gradually decline. The present holders of
stock would sutfer some loss, but I doubt if

it would be so much as the profit they now
expect to reap ; for a great part of the st( cl:-"

holders are now speculators for gain. The
rise of the funds at a peace has been such,

that much money has been witudrawn from
commerce, manufactures, and landed se-

curity ; many estates have been sold, and
many not bought, to raise money to be in-

vested in the funds. The public, indeed,

borrow upon usur)', for sixty pounds that

they receive in time of war, they have to

repay more than seventy in time of peace.

That those, who enter mto such an adven-

ture, should sustain a small loss, is no great

injustice, as a Jew runs the risk of lending

to needy prodigals : nor is it imprubable, that

a few iiKlividuals would iose the principal

part of their stock ;' there will always be

some too creduloys pr tpo avaricious, not to
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grasp at i:ec<)verin<;"lhe whole, but I am in-

clined to think, that the number would be

hnallj and tliat ahr-ost ,all the paper would
soon be for sale.—Should the annals ot" these

times survive the next deluge of barbari^hi,

snd be preserved lor another age of civiliza-

tion, they will furni.sh instruction in finance.

America and France r.ave shewn the vast re-

sources that mil}' be drawn from paper and
cfedulity. Tl;e Americans stumbled upon
jt by chance ; not themselves comprehend-
ing what they were doing, they ftil into an

error
J

to keep up the credit of their own
j):ipjei', they fr.ndcd a part of it, that has

kit a burthen Vvhich they are paying ott' by
ecoiiomy, and ihe dangerous expedient of

liavina; a very srii'-iil national force. Fiance,

whose re'ienue was nearly mortgaged and
dissiK-ated by ^ the rt\'olution, supr-urted aii

enormous eKpcn^e for years, by the same
nicans, and at Inst extinguished a large part

of her lbrn:cr debt. It is evident, that if

Sngitind' had established, and rigidly ap-

plied, rin cfBcient sinking-fund irom the

tirst of hei',del)t, she njiglit, notwithstand-

ing her long a))d expciisi\e wars, have

Lad the greatest fice revenue iii Europcj be-

side, an immense additional capital, em-
liloyed in the national industry. It now re-

ru.insto be seen lu/w she will get rid of a

;i'*ut ik.e greatest, I prcsum,e, tb.at any na-

tion ever contracted, and of vhich it \i \)yo-

bable, almost certain, thit she mu.:f. be ilis-

burthened, or that the bi:Uc njust fall.

Camillus.

GUARCll S LETTi.K.

Friend Coeeett,, Thee must know,
that a youth of thy faith east an eye of atiec-

tion on m.y daughter Dorcas, and that she,

forgetting her allegiance to oi;r uudefiied re-

ligion, consented to become his helpmate.

Kot that either Dpicas or I have had anv
cause of complaint against hiin, or, that 1

have had any other reason to regret it, ex-

cept that he was educated in the vanities ot
this 'world/ I'heir daughter Su.sanaah lias

beeii the great soother of nay declining-years:

as thou mayst .well suppose, I have often

wiid.eu to recal.licr to our p.ure txdth, but
when I, begin, ro exhort her to abandon. her
follies, she smiles., and if .thou^hast grand
daughters"whom thou iovest, who siujJe in

thy face when thou atteniptest to chide
them, thou wilt know that the s^pirit is

weak. ''She has how so far set my ^luthorlty

at nought, that when she is ftot begudlng
my time, she amuse;; herself even in my
presence as the rest (;f the,, worldly minded.
But alittle while h;ith passed aw,iy since af-

?;er shehad v/ith hei-praUle^^toit;i) some of
_

,

T>tlbatmtt %

ir.y hours from more serious reflections, I

sat me down in my great chair to read thy

obser\ations on these sintlil times, and she

took a profline book, which I think she said

was the history of a man of the name of
Thomas Jones. AVliile I wiped the assist-

ants of mine eves, that I naigh.t more dis-

tinctly perceive the characters in which thy

nieditations arc clothed, I heard her reading

in a lov\' voice to her sister in the farther

corner uf tlie room, but nothing of what she

uttered arrested my attention, till I heard

the words, " ai:d he was the terror of evil

doers." I had been reading thy reproaches

of the man whom James Paull and thee call

Richard Colley Marquis Wellesley, and of

the man whom thou callest Geui'ral Delan-
cey, when thoss sounds struck mine ears. I

said unto Susannah doesThomas Jones speak

of William Cobbett ; t!:e hussey laughed so

irreverently that I questioned her no further

on the subject. Now, v/hether thee be'est

Thomas Jones's friend of v.hom he spoke or

not, ihlic knowest best, but I was thence

led into a train of reflection upon thy con-

duct, and, as I see, that though tliee wincest

a little nnder the admonitions that are sent

thee, thee wisely dost n.ot cast them from
tl'ice, I resolve d alter serious deliberation to

fidfil my duty, and admonish thee of ihe er-

ror of the course which thee pursuest. •

Sinners are strayed shee]-) whom thee ought-

est to lead back to the fold, but thee waxest

w roth against them, and threshest them in'

thine aiiger : consider again thy ov;'n words,

and say thyself if they are the words ol bro-

therly iov^^ If Richard Colley hath done
evil in the e;!-t, thee shouldst have exhorted

him privauly to have returned unto the east,

to repair the evil which he had done. Thee
seest that when thee pouredst forth thine

anger against friend Delancey, it produced
no etFect, but that when the brotherly admo-
nition of the man whom thee callest Lord
Gren\il]e, was conveyed to him in private,

lie immediatel}' yielded up the subject of

thy indignation. " ITie wrathful man stir-

reth u]) strife/' saith t,he wise, man; thee

stirretij up strife between the men whom
thee callest Grenvilles, and the men whom
thee Ccdlest Whigs. Thee reproachest tlie

Grenvilles with not forgetting their own nf-

.

fairs, while.. they are taking care of thine;

dost thee not know that the labourer is wor-
thy of his hire j and that, if any thing more
than hire is to give, charity beginneth at

home ; is not that the maxim of })rudence,

and didst thee ever know a man of the name
who was not prudent ? Thee sayest that thee

batest the Whigs, and why dosi thee hate

tljcii)^ .because tn§)i.ar,e not Jli^ciinto thee^.
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wrathful and full of strife ; but have as be-

oometh them forbearance and long suffer-

ing. I fear too, friend Cobbett, that thee

art one of the worldly minded j for, instead

of exhorting, those whom thee sayest are

evil doers for the good of their souls, thee

talkest of the misapplication of thy money
j

dost thee not know that when a man taketh

thy coat, thee oughtest to give him thy cloak

also: the heathen whom thee callest the

Nabob of Or.de, is by thy own confession,

juore of 01. r true faith than thee art, for

thee saye,-,t that when Richard Colley took

one half of his dominions from him, he gave

him (he other lialf also. Thee speakest irre-

verently of those who are set in authority

over thee, because they will not employ car-

nal weapons against those whom thee sayest

are evil doers; and, because they v/ill not

train the people to war, desolation, and
bloodshed ; thee knowest them not, they
are the children of meekness and peace

j

wlien thou supposest that they are in con-
sultation about thy bloody schemes, tlicy

are studying the precepts of our pure faith

in the Apology of friend Barclay, who,
though sorry I am to say, that his kinsman
so far degenerated as to be seated in that

worldly conventicle called the House of
Commons, which thee hast so well laboured
to prove a conventicle of sinners, is the

champion of our true faith. The seest that

they do not prepare war, nor wake up the

mighty men : verily, there was something in

the likeness of men of war, their raiment
was of the colour of the woman of Babylon,
their array was like unto the array of battle,

and they held the weapons of death in their

liands ; their garments are changed, th.eir

array hath passed away, Arthur Young
has piously proposed to arm the land \\'ith

sticks arid with prayers, and the time is near
at hand, when our rulers like unto the rulers

of other nations, will order us to put on the
true armour of our faith, patience, and re-

signation. In their deliberations on the re-

lief of the Blackamoors, I saw an expression
in the dialect of the h.eathen, which as thee
niayst well suppose, I do not undi>rstand,

but which friend Joseph Sly, who has
wasted some of his precious time on such
vanities, told me was, " let what is right be
done, if the heavens should tumble about
our ears." Now, surely, even thee wilt al-

low, that it is not right to slay our fellow
creatures, nor that the com/mg of the Gen-
tiles can be so great an evil as the heavens
tumbling about our ears; yet thee William
Cobbett, thee, thee and some of thy bloody-
minded correspondents are labouring to

greet their arrival, by driving lead into dieir

bodies, or thrusting iron into their bowels,
and to prevent the universal reign of peace
ar.d union under one head, which they who
are set in authority over us are preparing.—

.

1 had proceeded thus far, when friend Jo-
seph entered my habitation. I shewed him
the good work in which I was employed : he
said, friend Obndiah thee art i:nistaken ; our
rulers have adopted one of the strono^est

powers of resistance in nature, the vis intr-

tice; I see, too, that friend Cobbett search-
eth for some pithy sentence u'ith which to

preface his lucubrations; I think I can of-

ten save him that trouble ; when a new set

of rulers come into pov.er, according to the
stile in which he t.dks of theni, he may al-

wrys pr,jf;x, " in novaffit ohiinus muiatiis^

dicere vientcs ;" aiid M'hcn he afterwards
discusses their proceedings, he may chai]<ye

viutdtas into ca'n:iras, and mentca into m/^as'.

I asked friend Joseph, wdiether the vis irier-

(/Ve was made of timber, or the 7ncnl('s and
?/ .','^' (7 ,v were wooden' horses, as friend Perce-
val had given thee a hint not to meddle with
such things; he said he could not easily es^
plain to me those words, but that friend Per-
ceval had not so great an antipathy to those
things now, as he had at that time. Friend
Pieuben Slack had followed friend Joseph,
and as soon as he learned the subject of out-

conversation, he i.a,d, friend Obadi ah, why
dost thee trouble thyself about William
Cobbett, eveiy body knows that he has a
crack in his upper aparimeuts, he often
writes what nobody understands, and often
wjiat he does not understand him>elf; and
he brought unto me a book, an expounder
ot hard v.'ords, called a dictionary, in which
he verily shewed me many ^vords wdiich
thee often maktst use of, such as Disinterest-

edness, Integrity, Indepencfence, Public Spi-
rit, &c. See. w-hicli wer&" marked obsolete,

and were not now understood, and others
that wx^re explained, such as

Ability, i. e ] . To comprehend somewhat
of the routine of public business. 2. To
know how to keep in oiHce.

Talents or genius, i. e. To have words
ready for three or four hours without stop-
ping, the more sonorous the better.

Manly, i.e. To make barefaced declara-
tions respecting home affairs, or to use in-
sulting expressions towards a foreign povv-er

wdren you know that you have a majority of
your auditors on your side.

Vigorous, i. e. To make a blustering
speech in either House of Parliament, but
m.ore particularly in the House of Comjmons.
Eat a choice dinner and go to sleep.

Now, could any man whose skull is

sound be perpetually hammering at such un-
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intelligible jargon, or deny that we have

ability, talt;nt,s, manliness, and vigour, when
it is clear that the nation overflows with

them. Friend Joseph said, " friend Reuben,

canst thee guess what Wiiliaai Cobbett will

say. I think I can, it will be that thee mea-

burest things by the Grenville Noometer
which he asserts, is not graduated hJghcr

than 32 degrees ; he likewise says, tnat not

one only, but most of our patrician families

of this country have taken for their mottn,

paterno roh-ore (utus, and has advised them
to make a plebeian addition to it, and after

paterno to place et suo.— I do not understand

such things, friend Cobbett, but mayhap
thee mayst j my exhortation to thee was in-

tended to be purel)' spiritual, and I delibera-

ted long before I would transcribe to thee,

and it hath cost me much trouble to copy so

many words that I do not undcr.'itand, the

judgment of the sons of men, which friend

Joseph and tViend Reuben have an opportu-

nity ot learning, by mixing more among the

profane than I do ; but, after due meditation,

J thought that thee oughtest to know the

opinion of the children of this world, as it

sometimes has more weight with such as

thee than that of the children of light.—If I

should see that this admonition shall have a

proper effect upon thee, I .shall perhaps trace

an exhortation upon paper to Susanna, to

endeavour to recal her to the right palli.

Ob.\di.'MI Simple. Ulincii/g Lane, Isi

Month, Wtli day.

Funded Profekty.
Sir,—Though an humble admirer and

a reader of your lucubrations, long before

the establishment of the Political Register,

yet I ftel my pen very inadequate to tres-

pass on _your liberality, by attempting to

occupy a single line in the Register. But
being of that class of persons whose little all

is vested in the Funds, it would be highly

gratifying, would you permit me t© express

the extreme uneasiness that viany, as well as

I feel, at your animadversions on that spivies

of property ; for till you had better inform-

ed me, I had flattered myself with a belief

my children would not be paupers after my
decease; but I entreat you wUl council me
further on this subject, for I literally deli •

neate my situation. My little all, as I said

before, was vested in the 3 per Cents stock,

on my marriage, in the names of Trustees,

for the benefit of ray children, nor will they

suffer me to remove it. The .stock, wlieii

purchased, was Q2 ^, and is now about dl,

so that a third of the capital sum is actually

Jnst already. But, assuredly, Mr. Cobbett,
<hri-:inanccs -of tills yet happj- country are not
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.*o palsied, as to induce any Minister to have
recourse to a national bankruptcy. 1 would
rather hope, that a ministry may be formed
who shall pursue the line of oeconomy yotl

demonstrate, and by currailuig pensions and
sinecures, and retrenching exorbitant profu-

sion in the various departments of the state,

enable us confidently to say, we \^ill not have
the laws of England changed. The Gren-
ville family have been jjointed out in the Re-
gister, as receiving .£55,000 from the pub-
lic purse— in addition I say, place the Board
of Ordnance imder the controul of the Com-
mander in Chief, and the public service v.- ill

be benefited, and many hundreds of thou-

sands will be annually saved. I desire it to

be understood, as not reflecting in any de-

gree on the Master-General of the Ordnance
(who is one of the most honorable men in

his profession), or any other officer in that

department, but I wish to see them, in the

strictest sense ot the word, made a part of

the army; at present they have interests

differing from the line, v,-ithout advantage

to the service, and greatly detrimental to the

public purse ; for I contend that the poultry

yard of every Officer of the Ordnance, civil

or military, (particularly the Royal En-
gineers), all over the united kingdom—and
the islands and colonies thereunto belonging,

costs the public more than does the barrack

accommodation of any Field Officer of the

line, in any part of his INLijesty's extended

dominions.—\Vhy such distinctions should

exist, under the same master, it is difficult

to ascertain, but it is evident, that a Master-

General of the Ordnance should not be a

member of the cabinet, nor should any per-

son, however dignified in character, have

the means of purchasing his popularity at

the expense of the public purse. Mr. Pitt

\^-as allowed to be the most profuse man that

England ever saw, for it was he who in-

undated the country with Brigadier-Generals

and Inspectors of Volunteers, an expense

the country has happily got rid of, but the

Staff of the Royal Engineers, which, I will

venture to say, is a still more useless ex-

pense, has Icen iv^reased, is increasing, and
ought to [:c diminiilied.—I am,

Piulo-Registek.
London, Slh Novemler, 1806.

THOUGnTS ON THE PRESF.XT CKISIS.

SiK,—Amidst the eventfid occurrencps

which astonish and confound the human
faculties, wliich baffle tlie most sagacious

conjecture, and wlio.se stupendou reality

evt?n out.stvip the fictions of romances, a re-

flecting mind is involuntarily led to inquire

into the causes of ihese ci'ltraordinarv events^
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Tlie first question which obtrudes itself is,

by what means the subjugstion of Europe

has been accompHshed in a manner so ef-

fectually prompt and decisive?—-To super-

ficial observers, who reason from piejudice,

it may apuear that French troops excel their

opponentsrn number, bravery, or discipline.

ITiis seems.not to be the case, at least if we
may credit the Fsench accounts, and also the

accounts said to be giv?n by a Russian otticer

of the bittle of Austerlitz, where each agree

that the advantage of numbers was rather on

the side of the Allies. I'hi^same thing like-

V'ise holds good respecting Prussia at the

commencement of the present disastrous

campaign; for, previous to the fatal battle

of Auersladt, our ears were incessantly

dinned by the silly vauntings of the super-

lative appointment^ discipline, and bravery

of the Prussian troops, who were repre-

sented as burning with impatient ardour to

avenge the cause of their beloved sovereign,

and chastise the aggression of usurping ty-

ranny.—Admitting this to be the case, how
are we to account for the aiEicting result ?

First; by the wary and provident policy of

Buonaparte, who makes talents the criterion

of confidence, wlio wisejy adapts his means
to his ends, and by providing against reverses,

never trusts to the chapter of accidents, but,

tinbiassed by prejudice, calculates on con-

tingencies; and, in spite of opposition, en-

sures success. Moreover, he attaches to his

person the afiection of the people; he in-

spires them with enthusiasm and ihey ?re

devoted to his cause: while, on the con-

trary, the rigorous repulsive svstem of his

adversaries disgust the feelings and alienate

the affections of thtir subjects. What con-

stitutes the vital essence of a true patriot is

to them unknown'; having no interest in the

prosperity of their country, they view with

indifference a change of masters, or rather,

they consider any change as a chance of a-

mendment;—hence an inert apathy paralyses

Their efforts, their devotion is listless, and
their energies supine.—Thus circumstanced,

need we wonder at the feeble resistance

which the French army has experienced;

they ceitainly are not better soldiers or braver

men than the Austrians or Prussians, yet

they are victorious, and the reason is obvious,

because, however hateful the French system
may appear to English eyes, yet it is the

acme of perfection in comparison with other

systems.—These are facts which I defy the

most venal to disprove, and my fervent wish
is, that they may inerit ^;onsideratiou from
those who revel on the spoils of their coun-
try, and who have the shameless effrontery

to requir« from industry the sacrifice o( the

common necessaries of life, io support tlieir

profligate unprincipled extravagance.—May
they be duly impressed by pa.Siing events,

and take timely e-\ampie from tne wut :"il

experience of others,—The higher ori'fs,

in all countries, have every Uiing to ;! 'id

from a revolution, their al! being at slU: ";

whereas the labouring mullitude bavMittle
to fear from any change: as society cannot

longexi.^tin any slu'.pe without labour, the;e-

fore thev have witliin themselves a never

failing resource, which, even tumult and
anarchy can neither annihilate or disper.se

with, while, on the contrary, the weaitjjv

and voluptuous are enervated by luxury, and
rendered incapable (if useful exertion, titeir

existence becomes miserable to tlieinseJ\-e.'

and obnoxious to society To dilate op. thi-;

subject would be an insult to plain reason,

as the present forlorn condition nf tho.^c uii-

fortunate exiles who have found nn as-\!r:ni

on our shores stands not in need of further

illustration. — Indeed, the history of the

world proves thiit mankind are influenced by
their feelings; that they arc not insensible

of injuries, or ungrateful for benefits, and,

however powerful the love of conntr}' may
operate in the hum-m breast, yet this noble

jjrinciple m.ay be extinguished bv continued

oppression on the part of those who rule.

—

Jt is evident that degeneracy and infatuation

have accelerated the ruin of tlioso Jiations

where corruption or injustice i^revail ; there-

fore, in such cases, it is absurd to expeet

that the efforts of the people will be either

vigorous or successful in their c.)u;:t'-'s de-

fence. Look at the state of our fertile ami
populous possessions in India ; contemplate

the imbecillity of Turkey and Spain; view
the A^retched degraded Portuguese, who
exist bv sufferance, and v/ho, at this hour,

could not repel an army of 10 GOU deier-

mined invaders.—With these awful exam-
ples before us, when the virtue, talents, and
energies of the people are peculiarly requi-

site to support the state, it especially behoves

tho.se who have so loudly exclaimed again.st

existing abuses, to evince a disposition for a

practical remedy, and unless there are speedy

indications to accomplish this desirable end,

it is useless to expect a zealous co-operation

on the part of the people I do not mean to

insinuate that the people of England are

destitute of patriotism, far otherwise;

I mean simply to declare, that the public

confidence in the present administration is

languid and low: because their aetitnis do

not accord v\'ith their former professions,

and whatever parasitical sycophants may say

on this subject, the reflecting part of the

coinru unity are disgusted with the' low de-
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lusive mummery so long and so artfully prac-

tised; they are nut to be duped by specious

pretences or florid havrangiies3 they are too

well convinced of the fallacious display of

cur boasted prosperity; the onerous opera-

tion of iitical exactions speak in a language

too intelligible to he, misunderstood ; they

feel the grievoiis weight of the oppressive

jtnd inquisitorial income tax ; scarcely a

week throughout ihe year are our liuuses

exempt from the intruding visjts (;f parochial

or parliamentary collectors ; se'sses ar.d taxes

in ,some, shape or other, are alnio-.L daily

extorted from us, and ye" wilh all ;his \vc

ar.e called upon to make failb.er sacrf ces even
to the privation of coramow necessaries.

—

How long this state of things is to continue,

I, pretend not to determine; one thing I v^-ili

venture to aver, namely, that there i,s not a

rational person in existence who entertains a

doubt of our approximating dissolution if

the present ruinous sysiem is blindly .and

wilfully continued,—Wuhout adverting to

distant nations or tinves of yore, I earp.estjy

beseech the attention of my countrymen to

passing events ; it is not an unrt^asc-nable re-

lequest, and onthjs condition alone I claim

your indulgence.— It is universally aereed,

that our situation is perilous, and tr,at wc
have a formidable enemy to contend Vvilh,

but the modes of resistance are hitherto un-
certain or undefined ; various projects are

broached yet nothing final adopted : but
whatever n-.ay he the determination, "it is

the hearts nf the cilizci/s which, ccjjstitnte

the principal source of energy to the state."*

and this alone must be our rallying point in

the hour of danger. Bayon.ets may bristle

like rushes en the river's brink, but unless

the hearts of those Vvho wield tliem are in

unison with the cause for v, hich they con-
tend ; unless there is .some object to stimu-
late exertion and encourage their hopes, it

is useless to expect a favourable issue.—Al-
though I believe every human being lias a

strong predilection .implanted by nature in

fi-ivour of his native land
;

yet, the mere ac-

cident of birth on this, or on that spot.of the

creation, when divested of those blessings

which form the ineffable endearments of sf).

cial life, will not stimulate them to make
efficient sacrifices in dctence of their coun-
try. It is the reciprocity of interests in all

classes; a self-evident demonstration of mu-
tual advantages, wliich form the amiable
connection of the social tie, and generates in

the soul of luan the glowing fervour of amor
patrice.—The Spaniard, and Hindoo, and
Algerine, are, by birth, the peculiar sons of

^ . . -^Mr. Eiirk-B.

their respective .soils.- as much a.s vvc are ; but

as they, are ddstitute of those privileges which
dignify' human nature, and are debarred the

natural enjoyment of common rights; it is

a matter of indiilercnce to them who rules,

or who represents them. Wretched, in-

deed, is that country, where the numbing
gripe of power hath rendered the condition

of the multitude disconsolate and foriorn
;

where every ray ef amelioration is extin-

guished, and every avenue to redress is clos-

ed : change alor.e, in such circunistances,

af^.ords the (inly ground of hope. Misery
will leave no means untried to alleviate its

poignancy; and mi.-^ery invariably produces

the same rcsulc, whether in the slave that

tugs at the oar, or the squafid shade that

pines in a garret.—Placemen and their adhe-

rents who wish to suppress facts, gravely

ask, '• what can we do at this juncture r"^

jNIy answer is simple: correct abuses, i re-

form your representation, retitnch your ex-

penses, practice economy, and thereby les-

sen the oppressive weight of taxes.—These
objects, call, aloud for inmiediate adoption

;

the reme.dy.'is safe, your meMns are ample, if

you have, sufficient honesty for their timely

application^ shew the people the sincerity

of your HiOtives, and they will cheerfully se-

cond your.vidv/s; give them an interest in

your proceedings,,and they will not make an

ungrateful return ; let your own example
prove, tivit the prosperity, of your native

land is the dearest object of your cai'e, and
that you will be the first to risk your exis-

tence and property in the common cause.

This is a duty you owe to the public ; the

public expect it ; the times exact it, for a

crisis is fast approaching : the fate of Bri-

tain, at this moment, depends on reform,

peace, and economy.—Yotu's, Sec.

Dec. 14, 180t), CAMBKICUS.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPER.
American St.vtes Presidents Mes-

sage, delivered t'j loth Houses of Congress

at the opening of the Session, at the City

ofU'ashinglon, ^on the 2d of Dec. ISOd.—
To the Senate and House of Represenla-.

tives of the United States of America, in

Congress assent iicd.

Itvv'onld have given me, fellow-citizens,

grciit satisfaction to annop.nce, in the mo-
ment of your meeting, that the difficulties

in our foreign relations, existing at the time
of our last separation, had been amicably and
justly fisrminated. I lost no time in taking

those measures which were most likely to

j

bring them to such a termination, by special

j

missions, charged with such powers and in-

1 structions, a.s, in the event of failure-j could

i
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*ea\e no i input.itiou on eitlier our modera-

tion or forbeaianc-..'. The delays \\'hroh have

since taken place in our 12-cgociations with

tlie British y,o\erument, appear-to have pro-

ceeded from causes which do not forbid the

expectation that, during the course. of the

session, I mav be enabled to lay before yoa
their final issue. Wliat will be that of the

iiegociations for settling our ditFerences with

Spain, nothing which has taken place, at the

date ofthe Inst dispatches, enables us to pro-

nounce. On the Western side of the Mis-
sissippi, she advanced inconsiderable force,

and took post at the -settlement of Bayon
Pierre, on the Red River. This village was
priginally LCttled by France, was held by her

as long as she held Louisiana, and vv-as deli-

vered to Spain only as a part of Loui,siana.

feeing small, insulated, and distant, it v/as

not observed at the moment of re-delivery to

France and the United Slates, that she con-

tinued a guard of half a dozen men, which
ha'd been stationed tliere A proposition,

however, having been lately made by our

commander in chief to assume the Sabine

Riveras a temporary line of separation be-

tween the troops of the t^vo nations, until

the issue of cur negociations shall be known,
this had been referred b}^ the Spanish Com-
mandant to his superior, and in the mean
time he has withdrawn his force to the Wes-
tern side of the Sabine River. The corres-

pondence on this subject, now communi-
cated, will exhibit, more particularly, the

present state of things In that quarter.—The
nature of that country requii-es iudispensibiy

that an unusual proportion of the fui\e era-

ployed there should be cavalry, or mounled
infantry. In order, therefore, that the com-
manding ofticer might be enabled to act with
etiect, 1 had authorised him to call on the

Governors of Orleans and Mississippi, for a

corps of five huiidred volunteer cavalry. The
temporary arrangements he has proposed,

,

may perhaps render this unnecessary. But
1 inform you, with gieat pleasure, of the

promptitude with which the inhabitants of
those territories have tendered their services

in defence of their country. It has done ho-
nour to themselves, entitled them to the con-
fidence of their fellow citizens in every part

of the union, and must strengthen the gene-
ral determination to protect tliem efficacious-

ly, under all circumstances which may oc-
cur. Having received information, that in

another pjirt of the United S;ates, a great

number of private individuals vv-ere combi-
ning together, arming and organising them-
selves, contrary to law, to carry on a military

expedition against the territories of Spain, I

tliought it ntc-iiary, by procIan:ialion, as well

[1.54

as by special orders, to take measure:^ for pre-
venting and suppressing this enterprise, for
seizing the vessels, arms, and other means
provided for it. and for arresting and liring-

ing to justice, the authors and abettors. It

was due to that good faith \Vhich ought ever
to be the rule of action in public, as well as

in private transactions 5 it was due to good
order, and regular govern,ment, that while.

the public force \^'as acting strictly on the d. -

fensive, and ii:ierely to protect our citizen.s

from aggression, the criminal attempts of
private individuals, to decide for their coun-
try the (juesticrii of peace or war, by com-
mencing active and unauthorised hostilities,

should be promptly and efficaciously sup-
pre^^sed. Whether it will be nt-ces.sary to
enlarge oirr regular force, will depend on
the result of our negociations with Spain,
But as it is uncertain when that result will

be known, the provisional measures requisite

for that, and to meet any pressure interven-,

ing to that quarter,- will be a subject for your
early consideration. T'he possession of both
banks of the Mississippi, reducing. to a single

point the defence of that river, its waters,,

and the country adjacent, it becomes highly
necessary to provide for that point amort;,
adequate security. Sfime i)osilio» above its

mouth, commanding the jiassage of the ri-

ver, should be rendered sufficiently strong
to cover the armed vessels which may be
stationed there for defence; and, in conjunc-
tion with tliem, to present an insuperable
obstacle to any force atteronting to pass. The-
approaches to the city of New Orleans, from"

the eastern quarter also, will require to be
examined, and more eflectually gTiarded. For
the internal support of the country, the en-
couragement of a strong settlement,on the
weetern side of the Mississippi, v/ithin reach
of New Orleans, will be worthy the consi-
deration of the legislature. The gun boa rs^

authorised by an act of the last session, are
so adyanced, that they will be ready for ser-

vice in the ensuing spring. Circumstances
permitted us to allow tiietime nece.ssary for

their more solid coustrriction. As a much
larger number will still be wanting to place
our .sea pnrttov/ns and waters in that state ojf

defence to which wa are competent, and
they eiilitled, a similar appropriaition, for a
further provision of them is recomraend"^d
for the ensuing year. A further appropria-

tion will also be ne^e.-^sary for repairing for-

tifications already establisheld, and the erec-

tion of such other works as may have real

effect in obstructing the approach of an ene-
my to our sea port towns, or their rei7iaining

bffure tliem. In a country whose constitu-

tion is deiived from the will of the people.
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directly expressed by their free suftrages,

where the principal executive functionaries^

and these of the legislature, are renewed by

thcnri at short periods, whore, under tlie

charncter otjarors, they exercise in person

the greatest portion of the judiciary powers,

where tiie laws are consequently so formed

and administered as to bear with equal

%v-ight and favour on all, restraining no

man in the pursuits of honest industry, and

securing to every one the property which

that acquires, it would not suppose that any

safeguards could be needed against insurrec-

tion or cnterprize, on the public pence or

authority. The laws, however, aware tliat

these should not be trusted to moral re-

straints only, have wisely provided punish-

ments for these crimes, when committed.

But would it not be salutary to give also the

iiT-ans of preventing their commission ?

Vhere an en'erprize is meditated by private

individuals againsta toreign nation, in amity

with the Uriicd States, powers of preven-

tion, to ri eertain extent, are given by the

law.* Would they not be as reasonable and

useful where the enterprize preparing is

against t!>e United States ? While adverting

to this branch of law, it is proper to observe,

that in enterprizes meditated against foreign

nations, tlie ordinary process of binding to

the observance of the peace and good beha-

viour, could it be extended to acts to be done

out of the jurisdiction of the LTnited States,

would be etrectual in soa^e cases where the

offender is able to keep out of sight every

indication of his purpose which could draw

on him the exerciseof the powers nowgiven

^y lavv.—The states on the coast of Barbary

siem generally disposed at pie&ent to respect

peace and friendship. With Tunis alone

some uncertainty remains. Persuaded that

it is our interest to maintain our peace with

them on equal terms, or not at all, I propose

to send, in due time, a reinforcement to the

Mediterranean, unless previous information

shall shew it to be unnecessary.—We conti-

nue to receive proofs of the growing attach-

ment of our Indian neighbours, and of their

disposition to place all their interests under

the patronage of the United States. These

dispositions are inspired by their confidence

in our justic>, and in the sincere concern we
feel for their weltVire. And as long as we
discharge these high and honourable func-

tions with the integrity and good faith which

alone can entitle us to their continuance, we
jnay expect to reap the just reward of their

peace and friendship. The expedition of

Messrs. I^wis and CMarke for exploring tlie

river Mis-souri, and the best communication

from that to the Faciiic Ocea;i, has had all

TER.
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the success which could have been expected.

They have traced the Missouri nearly to its

source, descended the Columbia to the Pacific

Ocean ; ascertained with accuracy the geo-
graphy of that interesting communication
across our Continent ; learned ti)e character

of the country, of its commerce and inhabi-

tants : and it is but justice to say, that

Messrs. ],ewi.s and Clarke, and their brave

companions, have, by this arduous service,

deserved v.'ell of their country. The at-

tempt to explore the Red River, under the

direction of iVIr Freeman, tliough conducted
uith a zeal and prudence meriting entire

approbation, has not been equally successful.

After proceeding up it about si.K hundred
miles, nearly as far as the French settlements

had extended, while the country was in their

possession, our geographers were obliged to

return, without completing their work.

Very useful additions have also been made to

our knowledge of the Mississippi, by Lieut.

Pike, who lias ascended it to its souriPe, and
whose journal and map, giving the details of

his journey, will shortly be ready for com-
munication to both Plouses of Congress,

Those of Messrs. Lowis, Clarke, and I'ree-

man, will require further time to be digested

and prepared. These important surveys, in

addition to those before possessed, furnish

materials for commencing an accurate map
of the Mississippi and its western waters.

Some principal rivers, however, remain still

to be explored, towards which the authorisa-

tion of Congress, by moderate appropriations

will be requisite.—1 congratulate you fellow

citizens, on the approach of the period at

which you may interpose your authority

constitutionally, to withdraw the Citizens of

the United States from all further participa-

tion in those violations of human rights,

which have been so long since continued oa

the unoffending inhabitants of Africa, and

which the morality, the reputation, and the

best interests of our country, have long been

eager to proscribe. Although no law you

may pass can take prohibitory effect till the

first day of the year 1808, yet the intervening

period is not too long to prevent, by timely

notice, the expeditions which cannot be

completed before thiU day.—The receipts of

the Treasury, during the year ending oi> the

30th day of September last, have amounted

to near fifteen millions of dollars; which
have enabled us, after meeting the current

dem '^nds, to pay two millions seven hundred

thousand dollars of the American claims, in

part of the price of Louisiana ; to pay, of the

funded debt, upwards of three millions of

principal, and nearly four of interest ; and in

addition;, to reimburiC, in the course of th«
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present monlhj nenr two millions of live and

a half per cent, stock. These payments and

reimbursements of the funded debt, with

those which had been made in the four years

and a halfpreceding, will at the clo^e of the

present year, have extinguished upwards ot

twenty three millions of principal The

duties composing the Meduerranean fund

will cease, by law, at the end of the present

session. Considering, however, that they

are levied chiefly on luxuries, and that we

have an impost on salt, a necessary of life,

the free use of which otherwise, is so im-

portant, I recommend to your consideration

the suppression of the duties on salt, and the

continuation of the Mediterranean fund,

instead thereof, for a short time ; after

which, that a' so will becoa:ie unnecessary

for any purpose now within contemplation.

—When both of these branches of revenue

shall, in this way, be relinquished, there will

still, 'ere long be an accumulation of monies

ill the treasury, beyond the instalment of

public debt, which we are permitted by con-

tract to pay. They cannot, then, without a

moditication assented to by the public credi-

tors, be applied to the extinguishment of this

debt, and the complete liberatiDn of our re-

venues, the most desirable of ail objects.

Nor, if our peace continues, will they be

wanting for any other existing purpose. The
question, therefore, nov/ comes torward, to

what other ot^ject shall these surphisses be

appropriated, and the whole surplus of im-

post, after the entire di.scharge of the public

debt, and during these intervals when the

purposes of war shall not call for them r Shall

we suppress the impost, and give that advan-

tage to foreign over domestic manufactures ?

On a few articles of more general and ne-

cessary use, the suppression, in due season,

will doubtless be right ; but the great mass

of the articles on which impost is paid, are

foreign luxuries, purchased by those only

who are rich enough to alibrd themselves the

use of them. Their patriotism would cer-

tainly prefer its continuance, and application

to the great purposes of the public educati..(n,
;

roads, rivers, canals, and such other objects

of public improvement, as it maybe thought

proper to add to the constitutional enumera-
tion of federal powers. By tiiese operations

new channels of communication will be

opened between the states; the lines of se-

paration will disappear, their interests will

he identihed, and their union ceniented by
new and indis-soluble ties. Education is

here placed among the articles of public care,

not that it would be proposed to take its or-

dinary branches out of the liands of private

^•^iterprise, which manages so much bclicr
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all the concerns to which it is eqnsl : but a

public institution can alone supply those

sciences, which, though rarely called for,

are yet necessary to complete the circle, all

the parts of which contribute to the improve-

ment of the couzitry, and some of them to

its preservation. Tlie subject is now pro-

posed for the consideration of Congress, b-.--

cause, if approved, by the time the state of

legislatures shall have deliberated on this

extension of the federal trusts, and the l;ws

shall h.ave passed, and other arrangements

made for their execution, the nccess:iry funds

will be on hand, and without employment.

I suppose an amendment of the constitution,

by consent of the states, necessary : because

the objects now recommended are not

among those enumerated in the constitution,

and to which it permits the public monies ta

be applied.—The present consideration of a.

national e.-Aablishment for education, pavt'-

cularly, is rendered proper by this circum-

stance also, that if Congress, approving the

proposition, shall yet think it more eligible

to found it on a donation of lands, they have

it nov.' in their power to er-dow it with those

which \\\\\ be among tJ e earliest to produce

the necessary uicome. I'his foundytior;

would have the advantage of being indepen-

dent on war, which may suspend other

improvements, by requiring for its own
purposes, the resources tlestined tor them.

—

This, fellow citizens, is the state of the pub-^

lie interests at the present moment, and ac
cordmg to the information now posse -iSed,

But such is the situation ot the nations of

Europe, and such, too, the predicanient in

which ue stand with some of them, tliat v/o

cannot r^-ly, with certa.nty on the pre.sint

aspect of our affairs, that they may change

from moment to moment, during the course

of your session, or after you shall have sepa-

rated. Our duty is, therefore, to act upon

the things as thev are, and to makea reason,

able provision for whatever they may be.

Were armies to be raised whenever a speck

of v/ar is visible in our horizon, we never

should have been wi'.hout tb.em. Qur re^

sources M'ould have been exhausted ov\ dan-

gers which have never happened, instead of

being reseived for what is really to take

place, A steady, perhaps a (juickened pace

in preparations for the defence of our .sea

port towns and. waters, an early settlement

of the most expo ed and vulnerable j^arts of

tlie country, a militia so organized, that its

elective portions can be called to any point

in the Union, or voluiiteers instead of tdem,

to serve a sufficient time, are means w iiich

may always be re.idy, yet ruver preying upo:>

our resoUiCei, UTird actu.iliv caked into u-c.
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and v/hereas the said governments has also

taken upon itself to declare all his Majesty's

dominions to be in a state of blockade, at a

time when the fleets of France and her allies

are themselves confined within their own'

ports, by the superior valour and discipline of

the British navy ; and whereas such attempts

on the part of the enemy would give to his

Majesty an unquestionable right of retalia-

tion, and would warrant his Majesty in en-

forcing the same prohibition of all commerce
with France, which that power vainly hopes

to effect against the commerce of his Majes-

ty's subjects, a prohibition which the* supe-

riority ot his Majesty's naval forces might
enable him to support, by actually investing'

the ports and coasts of the enemy, with nu-

merous squadrons and cruisers, so as to make
the entrance or approach thereto manifestly-

dangerous ; and whereas his Majesty, though

unv, illing to follow the examples of his ene-

mies, by proceeding" to an extremity so dis-

tressing to all nations not engaged in the

v/ar, and carrying on tlieir accustomed trade,

yet feels himself bound, by a due regard to

the just defence of the rights and interests of

his people, not to suffer such measures to be

taken by the enemy, without taking some
steps, on his part, to restrain this violence,

rmd to retort upon them the evils of their

own ini'jsticej his Majesty is tliereupon

pleased, by and with the advice of his privy

council, to order, and it is hereby ordered,

that no ves'-el shall be permitted to trade

from cue port to another, both which portsi

shall belong to, or be in the possession of;

France or her allies, or shall be so far under

their controul, as that British vessels may
not freely trade thereat; and the command-
ers ofhis Majesty's ships of war and priva-

teers shall be, and are hereby instructed, to

warn every neutral vessel coming from any

such port, and destined to another such port

to discontinue hervoyage, and not to proceed

to any such pert ; and any vessel, after be-

ing so warned, or any vessel coming from

any such port, after a reasonable time shall

have been afibrded for receiving information

of this his-Majesty's order, which shall be

found proceeding to another such port, shall

be captured and brought in, and,,togethei-

with her cargo, shall be condemned as lawful

prize. And his Majesty's principal secreta-

ries of state, the lords commissioners of the

Admiralty, and the judges of the High Court

of Admiralty, and Courts of Vice-Admiralty

are to take the necessary measures herein as

to :|hem shall respectively appertain.

W. Fav/kf.ner.
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•theywill mrtin tain the public interests while

a move permanent force shall be in a course

of preparation. But miUch will depend on

tiie promptitude with which these means

can be brought into activity. If war be

forced upon us, in spite of our long and vain

appeals to the justice of nations, rapid and

vigorous movements, in its outset, will go

far towards securing us in i(s course and is-

sue, and towards throwing its burdens on

those who render necessary the resert from

reason to force.—^The result of our negocia-

tions, or such incidents in their course, as

may enable us to infer their probable issue
;

stic'h further movements also on our western

frontier, as may shew whether war is to be

pressed there, while negociation Is protract-

ed elsewhere, shall be ciMiimunicated to you

from time to time, as they become known

to me; with whatever other information I

possess, or may receive, which may aid your

deliberations on the great national interests

committed to your charge.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
American Treaty. Letter transmitted

from Lord Hou-ick to Philip SatLsovi, Esq.

'Chdirvian of the Commiftea of Avicriran
' Merchants, and ly him sent to Llovd's,

and the Jimerican CqfJee- houses ; dated

• Downing-slieet, Jan. 1, 1807.

Sir .1^1 have the honour of acquainting

vou, for the information of the merchants

concerned in the trade Vvith America, that

the treaty of amity, navigation, and com-

merce, between his Majer^ty and the Lnited

States, v.'as yesterday signed by the commis-

sioners respectively appointed for the pur-

pose by the two government*. The treaty

Avdl be'immediately transmitted to America
;

but, until the ratifications on both sides shall

have been exchanged, it cannot be made

p^iblic. 1 have the honour to be, 8:c,

—

Howie k'.

-Order nf Conr.cil

relative to the Conrmcrce of Aeiitral J\a-

tiovs, i/'lth I he Ports of France.

At the Court at the Queen's Palace, the

7th of January, ISO/ ; Present, the King's

Most Excellent I\Iajcsty in Council:

Whereas the French government has issued

certain orders, which, in violation of the

usao-es of v/ar, purport to prohibit the cpm-

ipefce of all neutral nations with his Majes-

ty's dominions ; and also to prevent such

nations from tradmg with any other coun-

try, in any articles the growth, produce, or

niauulacture of his Majesty's- dominions;
^~2E^^.i^-<>a--J.>

'
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" richer and weaker, which augments the
" opulence of his people, and makes theiu
" harmless, which preserves their tiade, b.it
" stunts the growth of their navy, is of" cill

" others the contrivance best suited to our
" interests. 4. The surrejider ofthe French
" commerce to the neutral na'tmis is this
" expedient:'—The Courier news-paper,
which is the organ of the Ousted Clerks*
cites this passage in confirmation of its ap-
prehensions, that the ministers have made a
disgraceful treaty with the American States';
but, if they actually have made a treaty
upon the great and enlightened principle's
expressed in the 3d sentence (I l.ave num-
bered them for the sake of reference),
though this principle may not be compre-
hensible to the Ousted Clerks, I shall enter-
tain a. hope, that they will never lose sighf,
of that principle in any of their measures.
Whether the expedient, described in the 4th
sentence, would be efficacious as to the pur-
pose in view, must depend much upon the
circumstances of the case; and, without
some explanation, to shew us, that ?w as'
well as the enemy, .are not rendered weak'
by the increase of our national wealth, w@
must, I think, regard the 2d sentence as* mi-
litating against the argument contained in
the third; for, it appears strange, first to
say, that we shall grow rich by tiie increase'
of the enemy's national wealth, and then to
say, that it vA/A be good to suffer that wealth
to increase, because it will enfeeble the ene-
my. The principle, however, laid down in

'

the 3d sentence, I lieartily agree to ; and, it

is not without some little pride, that I refei",

as in my motto, to the letter to Pitt, a greaf
part of v.-hi-ch \vas occupied in an' endeavour ta
prove and to illustrate the trut'hof that princi-
ple;' Happy shalll be to find, that the mihi-ters-
of England begin, at lafit, thus to think and'

IDIJ

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Proceedings in Pakliament, (conti-

nued from p. 82). 1. American States.
II. Buenos Aijres. III. Volunteers. IV.
The Aruvj Esiimutes. V. Lord JVdksley

.

—I. In the Hoase of Commons, on the
2ath inslant, some questions w^ere asked of
I^rd Howick by a Sir Thomas Turton, I
think they call him, whom the reader may
have before heard of, relative to the Ameri-
can States. It seems, if one can form a
guess at their intentions, to be the design of
the OUSTED TREASURY CLERKS, whom the
Morning Chronicle persists in calling an
" Opposition," to set up a very lotid° cry
against whatever terras this treaty may con-
tain

;
but, the ground they are prepared to

take, is, that we ought to have strictly ad-
hered to what they cajl the rule of 1756,
from which rule, be it remarked, they suo-
ported Pitt in deviating from in several iii-

stances. But, this facl: will not, I allow,
make any thing in justification of the mi-
nisters, if they have given up any of our es-
senlial r\g\ii^. To allow, in the way of
grant for a particular purpose, and upon
equitable conditions, any neutral nation to
trade with France, during war, or even to
be the carrier of French or French colonial pro-
duce, maj', however be politic. I'hefe is a pas-
sage in a pamphlet lately published, under,
It IS said, the sanction of a person high in
office, laying down principles, upon which a
penniision, or grant, of this sort may possibly
have been made. It is this :

"
1 . The destruc-

''^ tion of an enemy's trade is- not to be de-
'' sired in order to annihilate his national

^^
wealth 2. By the individual pro.sperity of

1^'
his subjects we ourselves gain ; by th.eir
progress in riches we improve our own :" and though his public revenue may be

"^^
augmented by the increase of his public

"^ wealth, we must necessarily augment our
'^^

own revenue by the encrease which- our
1'^

w-eahh receives from his. 3. It is

'^ his progress in arms not in arts that is

"^ formidable
; and there cannot be a doubt

*J that an expedient, which renders him

o talk. After having, for .'^o'many, many
/ears heard the shallow- braine'd Pitt and'hrV
still more shallow-brained 'followers,'^' de-
claiming upon our '' commerciai greati'iess,"'

our" inexhaustible resourcca," our " capi-
" tal, crejit, and coniaisrca," as the sinews'
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of war, as the sure and certain means of tri-

ismph over our enemies ; after having so

long heard the mastcr-dcdaimer ranting

away upon the Ijeggared state of the enemy,

and exulting, in strains of inimitable bom-
bast, at seeing hi-m " on the verge, nay, in
* the very gulph of bankruptcy;" after

seeing Ivords Castlereagh and Hawkes-
bury drawing out and arraying our custom-

house accounts, the lists of our canals, turn-

pike roads and bills of enclosure., against the

armies of France ; after all this senseless and

disgusting talk, it is really a comfort to read,

from under the reputed Banction of men in

power, " that we ought not to desire to

"' diminish the national wealth or revenues
" of otn- enemy; and that, whatever ren-

" ders him rich does also render him weak.''

It is really a comfort to one's heart to hear

this; and especially if one could but rely,

that the ministers would begin and resoliite-

]y continue to act upon the principle. I am
in hopes, too, that the nation, taught by

woeful experience, will now receive and

cherish this important truth ; and I flatter

myself, that, upon this point, as upon m,ost

others, the Ousted Clerks will meet with the

contempt which their pai;y cavilling is so

eiTiinently calculated to excite. 'I. Buenos

Ayres also was a subject ot inquiry, on the

part of Sir Thomas Turton; and, indeed, it

was quite prudent in the Ousted Clerks to

leave questions of this sort to be put by any

other body, who was fond enough of hearing

himselfspeak ; for they were cunning enough

to have perceived, that Buenos A}res, the

capture of which the wise Mr. Canriing "fish-

ed to see a topic ofcongratulation in the King's

speech, began to be a little cut cjf date. Thci^

were not such fools as to thrust themselves

forward in any more inquiries about it ; for

re-captured, or not re-captured, they had

discovered, that the gold-hnders had, some-

how or other, fallen into a state of unpopu-

larity. From the beginning 1 expressed my
regret at the capture ; becausi? 1 felt a cen-

viction, that, supposing the undertaking to

prove finally successful, as a military expe-

dition, yet, it must prove greatly injurious

to England ; that it must add to our taxes,

and to tiie i)atronage and the power of the

crowii, alrcadj, in my opinion, tar too

great, while there was (not, as far as I could

see, a posJil)Jlity of t!ie capture's producing

arjy good at,all, n.vic'i less enough to coun-

terbalance the^e evusi. -Of course I, in the

jprecedinj sheet, expressed my satisfaction at

the tti)Oh of the re-capture, which report

i am Tio\V very glad to find contirmed, ex-

cept as far as relates to the capture of our

tioops and stor«»_, espswially th^ tornier^ whe

ProrreJings in ParJ'w.mmt. [Iu4 "

will nov.', in all probability, have to remain
a long while, penned up in a prison, in a

country particularly unfavourable to them
under such circumstances, and at the mercy
of an enemy wantonly provoked against

them, while their native land is, in part,

-

garrisoned h/ Hnnovtricns. I trust, that the

ministers will shew proper spirit with regard

to tlie commanders of this expedition. The
country demands it at their hands. How did

Sir liome I'opham and his associate know
what the views of the government might be,

with respect to Spain ? He knew England
was at war with that p<;wer ; but, how did

he know, that it was not the wish of the

government to conciliate Spain as much as

possible; or, at least, not to worindher with

urgent necessity? From the opinions which
the present ministers expressed at the time

of the capture of the Spanish frigates, it is

probable, that such were their wishes with
regard to that power; and, shall the wishes

of the government be thus bailed at pleasure,-

and for the gain of a greedy commander ?

Bnt, as I observed in my last N\uuber, if

the plunder be sutiered to remain in the hands

of Sir Home Popham, nothing good can be
done. The I'ase, awarded him by the little

government at Lloyd's, he may keep ; nay,

I would not grudge him a "heir loom" of

their granting. A " heir-loom !" A " heir-
'' loom," granted by a club of stock-jobbers

to be attached to an Earldom ! What a scan-

dalous mockery of that which has heretofore

been held as one of the first acts of royalty !

And yet, these same jobbers shall talk to you
quite seriouslv about Buonapart|>'s degradir;.g

royalty. Let them, however; let them and
the speculators of Birmingliam and Man-
chester join in giving Sir Home I'opham a

heir-loom ; but, let him not keep the plun-

der acquired at the cxpence of English taxes

and English blood. This plunder, the public

will recollect, was shipped home to tlie im-

maculate Alexander Davison, Sir Popham's

banker; and the daily news-papers, with

that base complaisance v»liich theyaUvays

shew towards those wlio are able and willing

to pay them, announced to the well-dressed

rabble that read them with delight, that

" Mr. Davison's patriotic band, the St.

" James's corps of Loyal British Vo-
'' lunteers, were marched out to meet and
" to guard the treasure." Yes, these Loyii

heroes, blythe with Davison s beer, were

marched out to guard the treasure gained by

the captivity or the blood of their unfortu-

nate countrymen ! As far as sftvices of this

sort go, the volunteers will certainly prove

a most efficient force. This feat of Sir Home
PopiV-ni svsm? \q b« auit^ scniplet* ift all
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its parts'. The baie plunder wa* in character;
but, it was sent home immediately ; that
objc?ct was put beyond the power of acci-
dent, and then, it is sent to Davison ; and
then D:ivison calls out his volunteer coips
to guard it. Never was a piece better cast,
or better kept up from the beginning to the
end.—Jil. It is going a little out cf the u-ay,
but I cannot help aniicipaling, in this place,
the remarks that would present themselves
upon I.ord Castlereagh's eulogium (in the
debate upon the army estimates, on the 21st
instant) on tlie dhinten'slcdness of the Vo-
lunteers. That many ot them have been
actuated by motives perfectly disinterested,
I never either doubted, or expressed a doubt

j

and I am of the same opinion with regard to
those who have taken a lead in raising such
corps

; but, as far as my knoii'ledgt' goes, I
speak with very i'ew exceptions wlieti I say,
that the men of the volunteer corps have been
actuated by motives far from disinterested,
and tl a. those who have raised such corps,
have I ein dependents upon, or expectants
of, the minister of the day. It was the same
with thee tr-j//Z'5rn/j'io."/which I assisted in
feagi i g dawn, thouglrit had the unquali-
fied aj p;o)ation and encouragement of Pitt
and that great, or chief, commander, the
Duke of York. Upon that occasion a nest,
iiay, a whole rookery, of place-men, pen-
sioners, and contractors, assembled at a ta-
vern, and passed resolutions (in no very good '

English), procL-iiming every man disloyal,
\vho refused to corj tribute towards the pro- .

ject. Amongst the flock of loyulisls were
I

several harae^s- makers ; and, as the deft Sir ^

Brook (tliere is no occasion for his otiier
,

liiime) only contracted with some of them '

for harness to draw the cars with, the rest i

<ook dudgeon thereat, and attacked Sir
j

Brook most furiously in the news-papers
; i

while the coach-masters, who subscribeil to '

the project, took the same opportunity of '

subscribing, at the same plncc and time, a ;

petition to parliament to lessen the tax upon
coaches, as it pressed so hard upon " a meri-

j

torious and /oy/a/ part of the community." !

So much for tlieir loyalty, and their d'mntir- '

estaducss, which, 1 imagine, will be found
to be an hura^bJe invitatif>n of the disinterest- i

edness of Alexander Davison. When Da- !

viion raised his corps, his name, accompa-
I

med with an extolling of his liberality, his i

publlc-sinrit, and his loyalty, apoeared uj the '

news-papers every day. The paragraphs
I

were, I daix- say, drawn up by hin^self, fbr i

they were illiterate and gross ; and they were '

paid for at a guinea, ox, in some of the pa-
pers, at half a guinea, perhap--, a piece. Any
»an_, or any wuman, no matter who or wl*t.

Proceedings in Par/iamcnL [iGG

i

may purchase praise at the same price and
I

at the same hands. Yet, this is the press
we boast of, as the reformer of morals, the
mirror of truth, the nurse of science and of
virtue, and the check upon tyrants and pub-
lic-robbers ! Never was there so vile a traf-

fic as that carried on by this press. A thou-
sand thousand times better would it be that

thv^re should be no press at all existing. The
trade of bawds and pimps has been decried

j

but, whether as to its intrinsic business, or
as to its evil effects upon society, it is vir-

gin innocence compared to the trade of the
press, when practised as above described.
Nor does the English pencil yield, in this

respect, to the press, A large portrait of
Davison has beenexhibited at the print-shops
in London, by the side of those of Mr. Fox,
and Lord Nelson : but, on Monday last, when
the Third Report had begun to be a subject of
general conversation, it was taken dijwn!—
What shocking baseness is this! I do not be-
lieve that an equal to it is to be found in the

j

history of any nation upon earth, This mau
]

has, I understand, been recenslv purchasing
i large estates in Northumberland 3 ten of our

j

best painters are now employed by him to

j

paint pictures at an enormous price for the

)

furnishing of a gallery which he has a de.,igu

I

of erecting, to be called " (he Davison Gal-
lery!!'" He appears literally to roll in riches,

:

to expend gold by handtu'lls, to wallow in
luxuries of all Korts, while hundreds of thou-
sands of the people of England, from whose

I

property and labour his riches have been ex-
torted, are, some of them, living in constant
dread of the tax gatherer, and others wast-
ing away for want of a sufficiency even of
bread. And, this is the state of thimrs, to
preserve which, his friend, Mr. Sheridan,
calls upon us, in his hours ofjollity too, " to
" sacrifice the necessaries of life!" Good
God I How is it possiUe, that we can be
worse served, or more cruelly insulted ? —

•

Not a word, however, of complaint do we
hear, upon this subject, froin those base
and detestable daily news-papers with which
the metropolis swarms. The money ex-
torted from-the country to hll Davison''s cof-
fers will also silence this press, which, I
again and again repeat it, is the greatest
curse that ever was mrticted upon a country.

IV. Ihe Anvy Estii-riatea-giwe rise, on
the 21st nnd 23d instant, t^rtwo debates'.
Upon the layiug ofdocuments like these be-
fore the House of Comnions, befln-e " the
guardians of tiie public purse," what one
would naturally look for, is, an examination
mto the necessity of granting so much mo-
ney as they propose to the House to grant.
Ons wunld expect to liear tht? membeis.ob-
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jcct, if tlsey objected to any thing, either to

the amount of the force, or the sum. The
occasion would naturally offer itself tor

members to shew, if they had it in their

power, that the sum granted for t!ie army,

last year, was improperly expended 5 to

point out how savins^s might be made ; and

to expose to the House any abases which
had come to their knowledge. Instead ot

any thing in this way ; instead of any serious

and earnest inquiries as to wliether the Bar-

rack and other abuses werecdrrected3 instead

of any objection to the enormous sums charg-

ed for the mere mustering of the soldiers
;

instead of any calculation to shew how small

a portion, (X)mparatively, is paid to the oth-

cer and the soldier: instead of any calcula-

tion to shew, that the hospital expenses are

beyond all credibility of the necessity of the

case; instead of any remarks to shew how
dearly we are made to pay for the protection

afforded us by the Generous Hanoverians

;

instead of any thing oftliis sort, wetind that

there were about fourteen hours spent in

debates upnn the relative merits of Mr. Pitt's

and Mr. Windham's military plans ; that

scnie score or two ofjests were cracked, and

some thiee or four score of stories told ; and
this is called delating the army estimates

!

As to Wr. Windham's plan, it appears to

have done but little in the way of raishig

men, and that 1 alwajs expected from it
;

but, while it has been, even in this way,
better than the plan of Mr. Pitt, it has done
no harm : it has given the country no trouble

and vexation ; and, it has, at an)' rate, put an
end to the trouble and vexation which the o-

f her plan so abundantly ga\ e. There are,how-
e\'er, certain parts of it whicli have done great

good. It has added to the means of sub>>ist-

ing in those soldiers, who were already peii-

iioners, and a great part of whom were also

sire'-?t beggars, or were in some parish work-
liouse; and, it has taken from the colonel,

or coramandin;' (fficjr for llie time being

the pov-er of preventing any nian, \\ ho has

servjd a certain time, from having a pen-
cil n. 1 his was a pait of the plan which
Lord Castlereagh complained of, but it is a

part, I am conlident, which every just and
considerate man-will iiighly approve of. All

men are liable to prejudice and ciiprics ; and
now that we have so many colonels (to say

nothing of a regiment being often left to the

command even of .1 ca])taiu), is it not to be
monstrously uncharitable to suppose it pos-

sible, that two or three out of the number,
may be either tyrants or fools ; and, in sucii

a case, would it not be Ciuei to the last dc-

g:ee, to leave it iu their power to B?.r;d the

v,oru-yut soiuier starvine; to. his <rrave :

—

-Ptocecdbifrs in Parliament. [16S

During the time of service his power over

the soldier is almost absolute. He can pu-
nish almost at his pleasure. He can shut

against him, by his sole will, the door of

promotion; he can, in like manner, always

imprison him ; for an irreverent look or

gesture he can cause him to be flogged ; and
will my Lord of Casilereagh, will this gen-

tle and smooth Lord, in this land of melting

humanity, where schools of reform and
retreats for prostitutes are daily rising up ;

will he pretend, that it is a fault- in Mr.
Windham's plnn, that it considers a number
of years of military serv'ce as a proof that

the person serving has a claitn to future pro-

tection from his country; or, will he say^

that discipline cannot be preserved by the

terrors and the taste of the lash, without

thereunto adding the power of starving the'

soldier after he is no longer able to serve?

But, while Mr. \Vindham must, I think,

be regarded, by all but tvrnnts, as being

completely triumphant in this argument, is

lie not aware that it ?!]>plies, w\\\\ equal force,

to the case of [heoj'flvt'rs of the army, who are

now, he must very well know, liable to be
cashiered, at any moment, without a trial;

and even without cause assigned, ly the

sole will of the King, and that, too, n'ithout

ainj respfnisililitij in the ministers or in any
body else ? I shall be told, perhaps, that it

is a species of blasphemy to admit, even by
way of hypothesis, thai the King should act

tyrannically or capriciously towards any of

his subjects, and particularly towards a ve-

teran otiicer. I am aware, also, that the

same will be said with respect to the p^resent •

Commander in Cliief; and, as I am by no
nieans ambitious of adding to the titles of

jacobin and leveller (so liberally bestowed

on me) that of blasphem.er, I shall not sup-

pose such a tliing even pns'^ille. But, no-

thing prevents nie from supposing, that some
king, hereafter to be born, may be a tyrant,

an unjust, a vindictive, and capricious ty-

rant, who M ill >itretcli his power to the ut-

most, and, in such a ca-,e (f ;r Mr. Wind-
h-am's plan is formed for futurity), where
wi?uld be the security of the officers of the

army, especially if' sich a king were to se-

lect for his Commander in Chief a man re-

sembling himself in these respects, there-

unto adding c(Avardice so rank and protiigacy

so notorious, as to make him regard every 1

brave and virtuous man as a living liblel

upon himjself, and accordingly, a proper
object of his unbridled vengeance? There
is, moreover, another point of view, in

which I would wish Mr. Windham, as the

friend, whiih I know hiin to be, oflliere:!

j
liberties of his country^ to view th^ power of
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which I am speaking j and that is in \ispoli-

cul effects, especially while officers of the

army are allowed to be members of the

House of Commons. I shall have no ob-

jection to their being members of that Houie,
after it be proved to me, that they can attend

their duty there without neglecting their

military duty ; but, when this proof has

been furnished me, I shall still ask, how
they can be regarded as indt[)>^udt;nt men,
so long as the king has the absolute power
of cashiering, that is to say, ruining them,

in fortune or flime, and perhaps both, with-

out a trial, and without cause assigned ? I

am not to be told, that there are no, military

and naval officers in the present House of

Commons, who are not independent men
;

and I want nat to be reminded, that it is

quite absurd to suppose, that the present

kmg or his apparent successor, would ever

cashier an officer, or what is called take his

7'C£[imc'nt Jrom him, naerely because he had
voted on the wrong side ; but, the plan is

for futurity, and as Mr, Windham looks

deep into time, I am astonished that he
should not have thought of some check

to this possible, though improbable, abuse

of power
J

and, after much reflection upon
the subject, I can in no way account for the

omission, but, in supposing, that Mr Wind-
ham, never having known, or heard ot a

naval or military off.cer's giving his vote

fi'om the hope of promotion or from the

fear of being cashiered or laid upon the shelf,

and never having known, or heard of, any
officer's having been so treated in conse-

quence of giving his vote against tiie minister

of the day, did not, even by accident, think

of any such check as that which the reader

will perceive I have in contemplation, and
which is no other than similar to that which
he has with so much justice and humanity,
provided for the soldier, namely, security

against utter ruin, except in cases ot guilt,

proved upon trial. Upon the addi lion al

expense of Mr. Windham's plan. Lord Cas-

llereagh and Mr. Perceval have, at different

times, expatiated largely, insomuch, that a

hasty observer would almost forget that tiicy

had beep followers of the squaudering Pitt,

the patron of the Trotters, the Delanceys,

the Davisons, and thousands of their hke,
and would take them for most rigid " guar-
" dians of the public purse." Eut, while
we hear them thus swelling out the expense
attendant on the addition made to the pen-

sioner's allowance, to the pay of veteran

soldiers, and the miserable pittance, hardly

worth nanjing, doled out to t!ie officers of

the infai\try, while those of the cavalry are

lelt to purchase their new wallets and furrs

Proceedings in ParliaTncvt. [17©

and whiskers upon their old pay; while we
hear them so loudly declaiming against tl^is

" enormous" expense, not a word d® ue
hear from them about the expense of tho;-e

snug sinecures called barrack-masterships
,

not a word about the ten thousand ponnd.s a
year sinecure to the Apothecary Geneva!

;

not a w^ord about the three thousand pounc's

a year to the youui^er Slieriuan asmustc;-
master at home, while he is receiving pay ; s

a captain of a foot regiment which is ahond
upon hard duty ; not a word about Mr.Hus-
kisson's six hundred pounds a year for being
a something or other to the army in Ceylon

;

not a word about the endless tuiiii ofcommis-
saries and contractors, who, .with the money
raised in taxes, are purchasing the estates of
those whom those taxes have rained ; nc; a
word about the expense of the office of Com-
mander in Chief and its staff. No : there is no
coming this way without rubbing, some-
where or other, sgainst a friend or a relati-

on
;

yet it is here, it is in the branches
where little or no duty is performed for ths
pay, that the saving of money might be ujade.

Into these, had I been a member of parlia-

ment, would 1 have dived. I would liave set

myself seriously about the inquiry. I would
have shewn what was thus expended. I would
have proved that it was in no wise condu-
cive to the public good,- but, that, on the
contrary, while it added to the pecuniary
burdens of the people, it added also to the
means of depriving them of their political

and civil lil)eities. This would I have done
;

and I would not have been diverted from
ray purpose by a i'ew snips of Latin, nor
by the old thread-bare stories about a cro©k-
backed poet and priest's maid, which I had
heard eiy old comrades, round the guard-
room fire, repeat a hundred times from ihe
jests of Joe Miller. V. Lord Welles-
ley On the '26th instant Lord Viscount
Folkestone brought forward, in the House
of Commons, his promised motion relative

to the Onde papers ; that is to say, that the
papers, which were before printed, upon the
motion of Mr. Paul], respecting Lord Wel-
lesley's coniiuct tov.'ards the^ Nabob and
province of Oude, but which papers had been
annulled by the dissolution of parliament,

should be again priiiied. Lord Howick did
not repeat the arguments, which he made
use of, when Lord Folkestone gave notice of
his intended motion ; but, as minister, and
with all the air of an official defender of
Lord Welledey, he rose to question Lord
Folk s one is to the lime and manner of his

future pioceedings, and asked him whetiicr
he intended to bring forward all ihe charges
thatlslr. Paul! has uroudu forward.' In ihis
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questioning Lord Howick was joined by Sir

John Anstruther, of whom we will sptak

inore particulaily by-and-by ; and this latter

seemed very anxious to ascertain the precise

time, and mode of proceeding of Lord
Folkestone, who.-e answer was, in substance,

this; that he pleu;-ed hiujself to bring for-

ward no cbargCj except upon the subject (jf

JiOrd "vVeileslcy's conduct in Oudc, which
was ;he only part of his conduct that he had,

?.s yet, fully m;!d(' up his mind upon; that,

witsl res]v^-:t to the money charge, he cer-

tain!}' did not mean to bring that forward
;

tliat, a.-: Ia the question of the Carnatic, he
should leave that 10 the Right Ilonouralle

the Treasurer of the Navy, who had called

fo!- the proofs upon that subject in 1802,
Hnd who had solemnly pledged himself to

the House and to the country to bring for-

ward and prosecute a charge thereon. This,

atler two ip.tervening speakers, brought up
Mr. Sheridan, Vvho, in the paper of his bo- i

som friend and brotiier place-man Mr. Perry

of the Morning Chronicle, is reported to

have said : " tnat the motion had his ap-
" probation, and he hoped that the noble
" mover wuukl not consider his having de-
*' clijied to notice the allusion vrhich ho had
" thought proper to make to him as the ef-

" feet Of any disrespectful inaticntion. The
•' noble lord, in announcing his conditional
*' notice, had. expressed his liopss that the
*' origirial mover of these papers would
*' succetd in his petition—[No, said I>ord

" Folkestone' ; I s'.ated that such was the
" hope of Mr. Paull]. Oh, that he had
" such hopes (added Mr. Sheridan) was ex-
*' treaidy probable. He was, no doubt, a

" very active canvasser and sanguine politi-

" ciai!. but he nuist excuse me (said Mr. S.)
'' if I decline to sympathize in his hopes.
" (a laugh). But as to the noble lord, i)e

" announced his resolution to pursue a dil'-

" ferent course from that followed by his

" hon. fiitnd. Then of course he disap-
" proved 6t his hon. friend"s UKxle of pro-
" ceeding It was rather surprising that
" the noble lord did not, in the course of
" the la.'t, or the preceding sessions, advi^^e

" his h.on. fiiend to abandon that mode. It

" was not quite so friendly not to have
" given the hint. But a word or two as to
•' the pledge loWhich the noble lord had
" alluded. If that noble lord had been
" present, he mij^ht have heard him, two
" or three times, state distinctly, in that
*' house, the re^isons MJiioh produced the
*' dtday coniplained of, and also the grounds
" upon which he thought proper to decline
*•' bringing forward this question. He,
" Jiowever^ utterly uenie'diihat he had ever

" forfeited the slightes^t pledge on this bn-
" siness. He denied any man even to catch
'' him tripping. All that he ever said, and
" the grounds upon wdiich he acted, he was
" ready to repeat again, and upon that re-

" petition would confidently rest for the
*' justi.ncation of his conduct. Whenever
" that conduct was fairly represented and
" clearly understood, he could have no fear

" of censure. He was now prepared to de-
" clare, that if any other person, whoever
" that person might be, should bring for-

" ward this question, he would most dis-
" tinctly pledge hirnself to give that person
" his most zealous, sincere, and strenuous
" assistance—to exert as much of his hum-
" ble ability in favour of the motion, as if

" it were actually brought forward by him-
*' self." What truth thi-re is in the

speechj as thus published by the place-hun-

ter Perry, we shall see ])rebently ; but we
must first give the reply of l>ord Folke-

stone, who did not, in spite of Mr. Sheri-

dan's positive as.sertions, seem to have been
shaken in his opinion.—Hi;> lordship replied,

" that he would not enter into a controversy
" with the Right Honmralle Gentleman
" upon the subject of his former pledges.
" But he recollected very accurately that the
" right hon. gent, did prornise to bring this

" question of the Carnatic before the house.
" As to the grounds upon which he was
" induced to abandon that question, he
" really was not apprised of them. He had
" heard something of the right hon. gent "s

" unwillingness to excite unpleasant fcel-

" ings among his colleagues in office—that

is, in plain English, tliat Jie loas not wil-

Inig to /o.<e his place. The noble lord

was, however, glad to hear the right hon.

gent.'s pledge this evening. For his stre-

r,ut)us and sincere assistance, wherever he

would be .strenuous and sincere, would
be a most important acquisition indeed.

The noble lord repelled the idea that he
was the substitute of Mr. Paull or any
man ; he was acting from a scn,se of duty,

and even the friends of lord Wellesley

ought to be obliged to him for the course;

he was about to take, as it would atlbrd

them an opportunity of vindicating hi^

character— and the chai^acter of their

country also, wh.ich was stained by the

acts imputed to him ; if these imp\itati-

onsshoidd prove to be unjuht, he declared
• that he should i'eel highly gratified, for

' he had no personal prejudice whatever
• against lord Wellesley. As to the course
' he meant to pursue, it would be open to

' any other member to propose a ditf(?rent

' course, if he tliouglu fit, and tiiis course
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** would not at all intertlri? with those who
" wished to c;o the length of impeachment."

Upon tliis the Right ^viiourulle Sheri-

dan is reported to have r'ts ;a again, and to

have obser\eu with some wdvinth, " that no
" doubt the nibble lord wished to have his

" public conduct ascribed to proper motives,
" and if he expected to have credit given
" him for such motives, he would not be so

" forward to impute improper motives to

" othcis. flhar, hear
.'J

With regard to

" the motive which the noble lord had
" thouglit proper to attribute to him, he
" would a.sk that noble lord to state in what
" part of his public conduct he hnd ever
*' seen any thing to justify the im])utation

" he had attempted to fix upon him, to

'' shew that he would be induced to aban-
*' don his principles from a love of place ; or
" to sustain against him any charge of incon-
" sistencv if the noble lo^d had had a cor-
' rect recollection of the proceedings of that
''' house, the noble lord woiild iia\ e knovv-n

" tlvat he did, two years before the present
" ministry came into place, state the
" grounds upon which he was induced to

" tlecline bringing forward this question re-

" respecting the Cavnatic, at the same
" time, pledging himself to support any
" person who should bring it forv/ard."

It was the place-hunting crew in the stran-

ger's gallery, doubtless, that exclaimed
" hear! hear !" upon this occasion ; for,

was there ever an argument more fillacious,

than .that, if you impute injproper motives

to otliers, upon proof however clear, you
yourself must be suspected of acting upon
similar motives? Yes;: it must have been the

crew of tlie daily press, in the gallery, that

cried "hear! hear.' at an argument like

this. But, as to the fart; the simple fact

of Mr. Sheridan's forfeiting his pledge with

respect to the Carnatic. I can count a :>tore,

at least, of other pledges, which he has for-

feited to the public. Upon the (juestion of

the Irish Catholicks, or Parliamentary Re-

form, of the Pension List, of the India Bill,

of the Sedition Bills; and upon many, many
other questions, I will produce his pledges

to the people, to the people from whom he
stole that unmerited popularity, of whicli I

had the honour in assisting to deprive him.

But, for the present, let us content our-

selves with tlie pledge upon the question

of the C'arnalic ; a question which he

took up in the spring of 1802. He was,

even then, playing some selfish game
al)out it ; for he put otf his motion for

papers so often, and upon pretences so unsa-

t!siactory> that, at last, Mr. Nicholl, gave

liuiice, that if Mr. Sheridan delayed any lou-
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ger to take up the matter, he would take ^^

up. Thus pushed, and having, ])robablv,

failed in some object to be obtained by his

forbearance, down he caine, burning with a
patriot flame and melting with humanity

;

and, towards the close of a speech, in which
he seriously attacked Mr. Nicholl for pre-

suming to entertain a suspicion of his mo-
tives, and in wliich he justly described the

transactions in the Carnatic as the most ty-

rannical and abominable that the world had
ever heard of, he made his pledge in the fol-

lowing words: " I shall be satisfied if mi-
" nisters (th.e Addingtons) will take up the
" matter, in such a way as to bring it to a
" full and fair investigation; but, if ihey do
" not, I PLEDGE myself to take it up in

" such a tcay, that, if the government of In-
" dia has been guilty of the inordinate acts

" now charged upon them, the British na-
" tion, at least, shall be rescued from the
" suspicion of giving countenance to acts .jo

" ficgrant and atrocious." Whereupon he
moved for papers, which papers he very

quietly suffered to lie unproduced until t/ie

veni last day of the session of 1803, ha\ ing,

as the public \* ill not tail to recollect, been
coquettirig with the Addington's, r.nd some-
times sitting upon the Treasury Bench, du-
ring the interval. He says now, that he for-

mally gave up the inquiry two years before

he came into place. I recollect no'hing of
this ; and, the only giving up of this ques-

tion by him, that 1 believe ever was publicly

made, was on the 22d of April last, in these

words :
" I retail! my former sentiments

*' respecting the innsactions in the Carna-
" tic; but, I ha\? c:- pressed, in confidence,
" to tho iron. gc.r. 'I\Ir. Francis), the im-
" propriety of introducing any subject, that
" would have a tendency to ciivide his Mci'
'* jcstifs viinisters, at this important crisis,

" A time viay come, perhaps, when the sub- .

'• ject maybe taken up with advantage

;

" but, 1 do not think, thaUhe present mo-
" ment is a fivourable one'" Is this

hreahing a pledge, honest reader, or is it

not ? As to his having said, two years before,

that he would net take up the question; first,

I do not believe the fact ; and, secondly, if

the fact be true, all that he gains by it is,

that he broke his pledge two years sooner

than wo thought of; and, instead of break-

ing it for the sake of keeping a place, broke

it for the salce of getting a place to keep.

At any rate the motive imputed to him by

Lord Folkestone will, to every imp.artial

man, appear to be the real motive, how-
ever it may be attempted to be dis-

guised. Mr. Wellesley Pole took oc-

casioii to compVuneut Lord Folktstone upon
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the delicacy, with which he had introduced

the subject, and to draw a contrast disadvon-

4ageous to the conduct of Mr. Paull ; the

iiianHiie.ss of which must be much admired,

when we consider that he never threw out

any imputations against ]\Ir. Paull, wiien the

latter wa? present to answer him. Ke now
charges Mr. Paull with vialcvolcnce. It has

been amply proved, that tiiat gentleman's

conduct could not be fairly ascnoc-d to any
improper motive; and, let it be observed,

that, when both were in the House, Mr.
Paull has, over and over ugain, called upon
this Mr. Wellesley to show that any ground

for a contrary suspicion existed; and nevei*

has the latter been able to answer such call.

Ivlr. Wellesley Pole now asserts, that

the charges against his relation of rapine,

robbery, and murder, are wholly unsupport-

ed by proof , but, when the charge and thj

'evidence were lying upon the table of the

House, Lord Archibald, Plamiiton declared,

that those charges were substantiated by the

proof adduced. And, it this declaration was
correct; will a mere resolution of disappro-

bation, on the part of the House, be ade-

quate to the charges and proofs, upon which
it will be founded? Will it "rescue," to'

\;se the words, of Mr. Sheridan's pledge,
" the British nation from the suspicion of
"' giving countenance to such acts?"

As to the contrast between the language of

Lord Folkestone and that of Mr. Paull, at

tiie introduction of the question, I appeal to

the report of the debate (see Pari. Deb. April

22, ]S05), whether Mr. Paull s language

was not full as moderate as that of Lord
F-olkestone, not forgetting the important cir-

cumstance, that his conduct received rhe

unqualihed approbation of Mr. Windham
and the Prince of Wales. The situation of

Lord F^)!kestone is very different noiu from
what Mr. Pauli's was, at any stage of the

pnc edings. Plis lordship is to get papers

unopposed; whereas Mr,. P.aill had tij tiglit,

incn ny incii, tor ;^ pers; and, in this con-

test, it was abS']ut:-iy necessary, that he
should insist up> n the crminaHtij of the

acts, to prove u l.xh to the House these pa-

pers were wanted, and it was equally neces-

sary for him to use such language as could

^one convey an adequate idea of those acts.

-Mr. Whitbread is pleased to compli-

ment my Lord Folkestone for having

brought forward the question, and to s;>v,

that the country is indebted to him for it.

Jn these sentiments no one joins with more
cordiality than I do ; but, when Mr. Whit-
bread was thanking his' Lordship for having

gd nobly embarked in this " im.portant and
if' arduous undertaking/' I wouldj had I
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been in the House, have asked him", whs-'

ther the undertakinsj was more u'liponanf

now than it was v.'hen Mi'. Paull embarked
in it; and, I would have asks?d him, when,'

at what period, in what single instance, he

ever lent his assisiance to Mr. Paull, ever

gave him the smallest encouragement to pro-

ceed, ever once- said that the undertaking

was of any importance at ail, ever paid Mr.
Paull a single compliment upon the many
proofs of his integrity and perseverance, un-
til, at the Westminster election, he found it

convenient so to do, in order to recover some
little matter of his lost popularity. It was
at West'ninster, it 'vas at the hustings of

Covent Garden, wliither, observe, too, he
was brought by Mr Paull, that Samuel
Whitbread was taught the importance of the

proceedings against Lord Wellesley ; and,

he mav rest assured, that the people, who
were his teachers upon that occasion, will

not be satistied by a mere resolution of dis-

ai)probation upon the Oude charge only,

without obtaining even a. sight of the money
charge, showing how millions upon millions

of English taxes have been expended in In-

dia, and how' far we owe our oppressions at

home to that er-penditure. From the merit

of my Lord Folkestone, whom I have always

considered as one of the soundest men, both

in head and in heart, that this kingdom af-

fords I am, I trust, one of the last to endea-

vour to detract; but, I am sure, his lord-

ship's justice will make him set very little

value upon any com.pliment paid him at the

expence of Mr. Paull, had it not been fbi

whose exertions, for wdiose integrity and
perseverance, assailed as they were from all

quarters, his lordship and the public would,

to this hour, have been in almost total dark-

ness as to the deeds of hord Wellesley, wdio

would, in all probability, have been, at this

moment, a lerd ng member of the cabinet.

We owe to 'JNIr. Paull, not only a knowledge,

and now a thorough knowledge, of the coii-

duct of Lord Wellesley, but a.\^Q of the con-

duct of the East India Company, and of
tillage complicated concerns (before involved

in mystery), through the means of which
ihis suit'ering country has long been de-

prived ofthe fruit of its labour; insomuch,

tiiat, wheivwe are now called upon for taxes

to support the East India Company, we
know iiovv' to rea.son ; we know what answer

to give ; we know how to judge of the con-

duct and the motives of our rulers. For all

tliis, and for much more, we are indebted to

Mr. Pauil, towards whom I, for my part,

entertain my full share of public gratitude
;

and, it is not an indiscreet expression, utter-

edj or written, \i, j. monicr.t (;f haste or of -
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warmth, that will ever create in me a lake-

warmness as to any public enterprise in

\'/hich he may be engaged. There is a

Sir John Ansti'ather, who appears, rVom the

report of the debate upon Lord Follvestone's

motion, to have been extremely zealous in

tlie cause ot" Lord Wellesley. This gentle-

man has lately returned from being Chief

Justice of India, wliere he had a salary of

^^'/jOOO. a year, and, after having resided at

Calcutta seven years upon this salary, he has,

upon his retirement, had a pension of

-f^'3,000. a year settled upon him for life by
the East India Company, which pension, as

well as the former salary, we, the people of

England, have paid, and shall continue to

pay. This gentleman was one of the lenders

of the prosecution agani'it Mr. Hastings '

He has, I understand, been lately appointed

by Lord Grenvllle, jucli^e of the causes that

come before the Privy Council, to which is

affixed a "salary of dii.,500. a year ; and, I

have heard, that this place is to be made a

pntt'.nt one for him ; that is to say, we are to

have, the honour to pay him this salary for

his life certain J Who would not, for such a

purpose, give up, at Mr. Slierid;in's call,

" the necessaries of life V What base dog is

there, who would grudge to murigage his

last acre, or sell the shirt off his back rather

than leave this salary unpaid ?

Continental Wak. I have this

morning been reading some dozen columns
of foreign intelligence, and some half dozen
of newspaper comments tliereon ; and the

conclusion, in my mind, is, that the reports

commuiiicated to the ministers, and publish-

ed by them, on Saturday last, respecting the

battles in Poland, are totally false ; and, that

the French accounts of the operations in that

country are suhstaiitlalli/ true. " If we de-
" ceive ourselves the truth is not in us;"
and, surely, never were there poor wretches,

who deceived themselves so grossly as we of
this nevvspiper nation have done for these

eighteen months past. Seventeen times

have we (not/, however) believed the Em-
peror Napoleon to be completely over-

thrown; twice have we believed, that he
himself was mortally wounded; and once,

that his army were dead wiJh the dysentery !

His men are like Mr. Bays's: they rise up
and light after they are dead. I cautioned
Mr. Perry against placing any very great re-

liance upon his favourite ally, the dysentery;

for, I was apprehensive, that it would not,

in a PVench army, operate as it did in the

JBrunswicker's army in Champagne. I per-

ceive, however, through all the exultation of
the Morning Chronicle, a consciousness

that the governmeat news is faLe. I see the

nentaJ War.— JMUhaTy Force. [i^-g

sense and reason of Mr. Spankie endeavour-
ing to break through tlie cloud of his part-
ner's stupidity. I see the difficulty that the
former is in to know how he s'hail bring
himself olf. He is, beginning to muster his

thoughts and to marshal his arguments for
the purpose oi' securing a decent retreat.

Hence it is, that we hear him say, '' v.die-
" ther the government news be true or not,
*' the French have suffered severe losses,
'' there can be rio.douLt of that." Yes,
there can. Sir, and I entertain that doubt. I
do not see any probability of their ha'>in<»"

suffered any loss at all ; and, v.-hat is more,
I do not see any pjospect of their suffering a
loss, or of their career being stopped by any
thing but the elements. It is impossible for
us to know what the intentions of Napoleon
are ; but, my opinion is, that, if he has a de-
sign upon Russia, the French stanc^ards will

bellying at St. Petersburgh before Mjiy-day.
Such are mij feais, notwithstanding all the
flowry prospects, which the newspapers
present.

My Vlth Letter to the Electors of West-
minster was ready

; but, the two Ibllowing
letters, upon important subjects, now under
the consideration ot parliament, compel
me to put off the publication of it for another
week.

^

MILITARY FORCE.
(CoTicludedfrom p, 126)

Had the Fiench been at liberty to
employ any considerable part of their
regular force against these insurgents, they
would have been very soon subdued. As
to what M. S. states about the Romans
having no army in pay till after the siege of
Veii, it proves nothing at all. The Roman
troops, I believe, until the siege of Veii
returned home during the winter, but except
during that interval they were constantly in
the held, and more inured to the hardships
and perils of war than the troops with whom ;

they had to contend, and, consequently, they
vanquished them. M. S. remarks, that the
Continent has been ruined in despight of
standing armies. Rut what inference does
he mean to draw from this ? Not surely that
the continental powers would have made a
more successful struggle, if they had been de-
fended by a more irregular rout offorce. This
is such a blind perversion of history, that he
who seriously resorts to it appears to me to
be quite beyond the reach of argument. Does
it fullow, that because one regular armv
beats another reguLu" army, that, therefore,
it would have been successfully opposed by an
irregular force. It would, one should ima-
gine, be more conformable. Loth to sound

4- 'Hi'^Vt^S'V-^i'! ^
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iogic'and (o common reuse, to argue a/or-

liori against irregular troops. As to pensions

and sinecure places, 1 am not aware that

tlnerc is any sort of connection lietwecn that

subject, and the propriety of raising and

iriafntaining a regular force. That tnere

may be too many pensions and sinecure

places I can readily believe ; but, at the same

time, 1 do not see that any great reforma-

tion will be produced in this respect, until a

reformation take pl^ce in the selfish piinci-
'

pies of hum.m nature. There are not, I sup-

pose, more sinecure places, nor are they

more unworthily bestowed at present, than

at any former period ; and, although the

great majority of mankind are alwa)'s ready

to practise every stu't of fawning servility lor

a place, it does not follow that all those who
accept of places are of that description.

There are, indeed, in all parties a sort of un-

derlings, who cr)nsider attachment to party as

a sort of sordid speculation, which brings

them in possession of emolument and in-

flViCnce when their party is in power ;
and it

is in the fond hope of those halycon days,

that they patiently suffer a proscription from

power and profit, until a revolution in the

state shall happen favourable to their wishes.

Against these sort of people you need not

rail. Even if you were to prevail so far as to

awaken them from their golden slumber,

t,hey would only reply to you in the words of

tire Jew
Unless you rail the seal from off the bond

You do but waste your wind-

B, Jan. 9, 180/,

SUGAR TRADE.
Sir, In my last letter (p. 24) I made

jt appear, not only that the money returns

from Sugar estates for a long tinie past, had

not kept pace with those derived from any
other eniploj'ment of our capital and indus-

try, but, that v^'hat little success had taken

place v/ithin the last 30 years in the price of

gugar, ^as greatly insuflicient to defray the

addition to the dirccl charges alone affectiii"-

the article which had been incurred durin-^

the former period. On this head, therefore,

I shall not give you much further trouble. I

vill, however, remind j'ou, that the merft
customs on sugar have been augmented more
than four-fold since the commencement of
the American war, Tliey were then t)s. 8d.
they are now 2/8. percwt. In the last ses-

sion of parliament a contingent addition of
3s. percwt. (making the aggregate 30s.) was
enactsd, to take place in case the average
price of tlie commodity should be 50s. per
cwt. This tax, indeed, has not yet operated,
Buonaparte" s measuics for the exciusio.n pf
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British sugar from the Contingnt, having
kept the average price of that article far

enough below 50s. per cwt. The present

price is about S/s. Thus this intended tax

(which as I recollect was taken as likely to

produce an annual revenue of 300,0001.) has

not hitlierio yiekled one single farUiing to the

Excheq;ier. I do inched, hope from the

considcr,;!cJ!istice of the p^resent administra-

tion, th it I he act for imposing it will be re-

pealed; for, in addition to its actual inefli-

ciency, it is demonstrably of the most op-
pressive and cruel tendency, A crop gf su-

gar, more than aimos^c any other produce of

the south, is liable to be damaged by unfa-

vourable seasons ; mndo so! iiwiiu*, modb
corripit iniLer. A very v/et or a very dry

season (calamities the frequency and inten-

sity of which in tropical climates can scarce-

ly be imagined by those, who have not wit-

nessed them) will take off more Mian nine-

tenths from the expected produce of a field

of sugar canes. By the fundamental laws of

God and nature, all other cultivators of the

earth are enabled, when the quantity of the.

r

crops is diminished, to derive some allevia-

tion of their distress from an enhanced price.

j

I'his is the ordinance of our bouiueous Crea-
tor, alv/ays dealing out his chastisements

' with mercy, and tempering his very curses,

I

This is that beneficent course of things which

I

we call nature, in all cases consistent with

j

the will, and conducive to the purposes of

I

that Great Being, bv whose wisdom it was

I

decreed, and by whose power it is upheld.

j

This corrective dispensation in the case, of

i
the sugar grower, Mr. Pitt thought lit to

I thwart; and with the unfeeling undistin-

I

guishing rapacity of a financier, iie so di-

minished the drawi>acks on the exportation

of British plantation sugar, (thereby at thes.

same time giving our rivals an advantage in

evciy foreign market) and, con-equently, so

impeded the sale of it in vears of failing

crops, that the unhappy planter is effectually

precluded from the possiljility of obtaining

that increase of price, which alone could af-

ford him any— it would at best be a very

inadequate—compensation, for the diminu-
tion in quantity of the produce of his land.

Now, it is manifest, that the tendency of the

3.S. contingent duty which I have mentioned,
precisely the same, so far as the sugar

planter is concerned, with that of the wicked
diminution of the drawbacks effected by Mr,
Pitt. Its tendency plainly is to keep the price

of sugar below that point, to which without
this unnatural and cruel interference it would
rise, in alleviation oi the calamity of a de-

ficient crop. So flir as the consumers are

affected, tl^e operaUoia of this tiix (if it evev
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should operate) would be not less unreason-

able ; though the oppression being diltused

among so much more numerous a body,

would not be so severely lelt by the indivi-

duals composing it. Sugar is now in this

country a necessary of comfortable life. To
all the consumers of it in a time of scarcity,

the language of the 3;;. contingent duty

would be this, " By an unfavourable season,

the quantity of sugar produced tliis year is so

much less th.ia usual, ihut (nclwilhstanding

our foolish and wicked interference to ob-

struct the natural course of things) the price

of it is arrived at an uncommon height.

Tliis being the case, seeing that you are al-

ready iuconimoded by the inevitable dcar-

ness of this necessary of life, we, your gover-

nors will interpose again ; and since sugar is

already so dear as to prevent your easily en-

joying the use of it so amply as you miglit

desire, we will impose on it a new duty, in

order to make the purchase of it still more
costly and difficult." On this subject it is

scarcely needless to say m.ore. I will only

repeat my hope, that the considerate justice

of the present administration, will forthwith

expunge this 3s. duty from the statute book,

where it stands at present unprofitable as a

source of revenue, impotent of all good, and

operative only as the legitimate cause of

constant apprehension and inexpressible dis-

content. It cannot escape tlie observation

of our financiers, and it should on no account

escape their recollection, that in the present

times they are most particularly bound to

secure to all persons of property a sufficient

income from their possessions. In 1797

^

Mr. Eurke computed (third letter to a mem-
ber of parliament, p. 95), that a full third of

t!ie expendilute of people of properh'went

in taxes direct and indirect. The amount
of the taxes imposed since that time, is (ex-

clusive of the tax on property) considerably

ruore than half the amount of those which
existed before. I will, however, take them
at only the half of that amount. And upon
this low suppositio!!, the aggregate will be

according to Mr. Burke's computation 10-.

in the pound, to which must be added 2s. for

the property tax; and it will be seen, that of

every 20s. added tp the income of West In

di;in proprietors, (who are proverbial for a

liberal, not to say profuse e>^ienditure) Tis-

is returned by them to the Exchequer in the

form of taxes, without noticing the farther

augmentation of the revenue, brought about

by the increased incomes and expenditure of

those other numerous classes, which the ex-

penses of the "West Indian proprietors con-

tribute to enrich. Considerations of this

§prt, I should thhik Ayould have their weight

to prevent our legislature from grudging t6

our West Indian proprietors at this time

even an ample income, if they could obtain

it from their possessions. Any thing of that

sort is, however, completely out of the pre-

sent question. So different is their condi-

tion, that, as I proved in my former letter,

and, as indeed, seems to be generally felt and

acknowledged, unless some new opening be

elfectcd for the consumption of their pro-

duce, the owners of the West Indian sugar

estates must in a very short lime be absolu'e-

ly ruined. 1 desire to be uhder.stood literal-

h', when I affirm that l/iet/ must he ahsc'

Lulely ruined.—It seems to be agreed, that

justice, as well as policy, demands the adop-

tion of some measures to avert this ruin : I

shall, therefore, not stop to describe the ex-

tent of it, or the horrible consequences which

would accompany it ; but will immediately

proceed to suggest some modes of preven-

tion.— 1. In tlie first place, the old draw-

back (\^hat is called a loiinty in the case of

refined .sugar, is notoriously in substance no-

thing more than a drawback) upon sugar

should be restored, such as it stood before

Mr. Pitt meddled with it. This would pro-

duce two good effects; it would promote

that just princii)le on which I have already

insisted, of alleviating by increased price the

calamity of short crops; and it would also,

by preventing the interruption of our inter-

coilr.-e with foreign markets for sugars (tq

which Mr. Pitt's alteration of the drawback

s^^stem gave rise), prevent the establishnicnt

of new connections with our rivals, which

new connections when once established it

may be impossible to dissolve, though they

might so easily have been prevented.- 3.

So long as Buonaparte continues to prohibit

the admission of our colon'al staples into

the countries under his domination or in-

fluence, we should likewise prohibit the ad-

mission into our own dominions of all bran-

dies and other spirits, the produce of France,

Spain, Holland, Italy, or any other country

directly or indirectly under hi» rule. Wa
can certainly do without those foreign spi-

rits. Oar own rums and spirits distilled

from corn and sugai-j together with the bran-

dies (S Portugal, .would abundantly supply

the greatest demand for spirits that we can

ever know. And it should never for one

moment bi: out of our recollection, that, as

on the one hand the preferable use of spirit*

produced in our own colonies, and brought

from thence in our own shipping, tends to

enrich our own subjects, and promotes in a

hioffi degree a most valuable nursery of our

seamen, the instrument of our naval great-

ness 3 so UP. the other, every sixpence whiclp
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h paid for the purchase of the brandies of

France, Spnin, and Italy, or the gin of Hol-

land, gi\es employment and cncour.igcment

to the shipping of foreign nations, and con-

iributes in one way or other to the support

of (hosie armies, by which Buonaparte lias

made himself master of the better part of

Europe; and by which, as his ultimate ob-

ject, to crown his work of cononest and of

ruin, he hopes to effect the overthrow of

Ihis our empire : of which object he never

tloes, and never wiji lose sight 3. A p,er-

manent addition should be made to the du-

ties on zW foreign spirits. (By this denomi-

nation, I of course mean spirits the growth

of foreign nations, and the property of fo-

reigners, as contradistinguished from home
made spirits, our own rums, the produce of

our own countries, the [property of our own
subjects), The old protecting duties, so

called, because they were designed to protect

•tmr rums from the too advantageous com e-

/ition of foreign spirits, were altered by F^r.

Pitt's commercial treaty with France in

J/St), under which French brandies, which

had previously been subject to a duty of

something m.ore than ps. 6^ a gallon, were

admitted into this country upon paying a

duty of /''• ^ gallon. All the duties on spi-

rits have since been altered ; and experience

has incontrovertibly proved, that the present

rates are not sufficiently favourable to rum,

to compensate for the various disadvantages

incident to that article, which, being brought

from so much greater a distance, pays a

much higher freigiit and insurance, suffers

much more by leakage in the voyage, and

evaporation from the clin:iate, and which,

iViOreover, requires for its pruduction a much
greater capital, and causes a much greater

loss of iiiterest on that capital, than the fo-

reign brandies or gin of Europe. Yv'hat I

have here stated is ^iiost strictly true in time

of peace. In time of war, the disadvantages

of rum are much aggravated. It is made at

rtiuch greater expence, and it is subjected to

mvich ip.oie than double the peace cost ot

freight and irisurance; none of which ex-

traordinary expenses atfect brandy or gii:,

which are brought to us not in our ov/u

ships, but in those of neutral powers. And,
accordingly, it has repeatedly happened du-

ring the present war, that the selling price

here of a puncheon of rura, made in our

West Indi-es at a great exrvence, has actually

been less than the cost of the ca-,k, ship-

ment, freight, insurance, duty, and charges

of landing, w^arehouseiug, and sale : so that

it would have been well for the pliinter, if

ajRer incurring the expense of distillation,

and all previous cl):;rges, he had hx-t bis rurn

by fire, or had himself cau.'cd it to be
thrown into the drain of his still-house. Let
us suppose a parallel case to occur to the

landed produce of f^ngland; let us suppose

that by the unlimited introduction of foreign

corn raised in a country where taxes were
verylight, rent low, labour cheap, and where
no tithes or poor's rate existed, the price of

grain were to become so small in this king-

dom as not to defray the mere cost of con-

veyance from the place of its growth (Buy-
fordtury for instance) to market ; and tiie

market toll imposed upon the sale of it. I

shall be thankful to I\Ir. Baker to inform

me, how in such a state of things farmers

would pay their rents, landlords tiie interest

upon their mortgages, or eitherof them their

taxes to government. 4. As the prefer-

able use of our own rums instead of foreign

spirits, should in the case of indi\iduals be

promoted by prGtecting duties, (that is by
subjecting foreign spirits to such higher du-

ties than those paid by our own rums, a.s

v^ould somewhat more than countervail the

greater cost of dislilhng the latter, atul

bringing them to market) so in the dealings

of government (I have in my thought more
particularly the Victualling OfSce purchases

for supply of the navy) the use of rums
should receive equal enceuragement' Now,
as all spirits supplied to the Victualling Of-

fice are exempted from duty, the natural

mode of afi^brding this encouragement seems

to be, that the orHce should never purchase

foreign spirits, unless the price of our own
rums exceeded the price of such foreign spi-

rits by a difference greater than the excess

of the protecting duties. This is precisely

what economical victualling officers would

do (supposing the articles of equal goodness,

and about this, I presume, there jdoes not

exlst_any question) if they dealt for the arti-

cles, as other people deal for them, subject

to their respective duties : and, surely, the

mere circumstance that government, to

avoid the needless operations of receiving

customs and excise with one band, and pay-

ing the amount of them with the other, re-

ceives these articles duty free, can make no

difference in the reason and justice of the

cases. It will be said, that under the pro-

posed practice government would pay to the

planter i'cr rums, a greater price than that

for which brandies might be had. This is

most undoubtedly true; and the same thing

would be as undoubtedly true, if an indivi-

dual should buy a gallon of run) , and a gallon

of brandy (subject to the different duties)

for the same price. It is the natural con-

quence of our colonial system and navigation

huvs. T)ie Enahih subiect who lutppens to
'i'l'
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have possessions in our West Indian islands,

is compelled to bring the produce of those

possessions to the English market, and in

English ships. This condition was made
for the benefit of the public revenue, of fac-

tors, and others residing in England ; and

above all, for the benefit of the national na-

vy: and. most higiily has it benefited all

these. In return tor this so beneficial con-

dition, prohibitions as to some foreign arti-

cles, and protecting duties as to others, were

establislied, in order to ensure to the En
giishman having West Indian possessions, a

b;!le for his produce in the English market,

to which he was compelled to bring that pro-

duce. If the system be right as applied to

everjMndividual B^nglishman who purchases

.spirits, I humbly conceive it cannot be wrong
when applied to government, purchasing

spirits on account of the aggregate body' of

Englishmen, :'nd for their use or benefit. I

believe tliat, in fact, un:il after the commer-
cial treaty of 1/86, rum alone was the spirit

of the navy. But, however that rnay have
been, to refuse to apply to the government
purchases of spirits, the principle on which
the protecting duties were founded, is in

fact, to compel the English sug - 1 liter to

send his* rums in English vessels, under a

monopoly freight, to the English market,
and at the same time to prevent the sale of

them, when he has so setit them thither, on
such terms as would put him on a footing

with the foreign prod(3,cers of other spirits.

'——X. X. Jan. 12, 1807.

fTo Id -Lia'/Uinued)

SLAVE TRACE.
Sir, It is highly necessary at this cri-

sis, to address you upon the subject of the

iibolition of the Slave Trade, before parlia-

ment shall have proceeded to pass a final de-

termination respecting that most important
rr;casure. As to the origin of the Slave

1 rade, it is superfiuoas on the present occa-
sion to do any thing more than briefly to

state, that it was established by royal charter

and proclamations, and for a great number of
years from time to time sanctioned, protect-

ed, and encouraged by divers acts of the Bri-
tish legislature, which have confirmed the
We.st India colonists in the belief, and most
perfect assurance and confidence, that tliey

should continue to obtain supplies of labour-
ers from Africa, and they have been in-

duced to invest their fortunes in the British

West India colonies, by the unshaken and
full conviction th?t assurances solemnly
pledged to them would not be violated. If

the West India proprietors should be able to

show that they cannot cultivate tkcirproper-
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ties without having recourse to Africa for

labourers ; if they have the strongest reasons

f )r dreading that the abolition of the Slave

Trade will strike a deadly blow at the veryi

existence of their fortune, and, nay, even
involve the British colonies in the West In-

dies and their inhabitants in one common
scene of- ruin, desolation, and destruction j

surely, it may then be confidently aftirmed,

that to persevere in the accomplishment of
such a scheme, is a plain dereliction of all

the principles of justice, and an attempt tO'

promote the purposes of humanity to the

sons of Africa, at the expense of an immense
sacrifice of the lives of British subjects, and
of British property. The parliamentary do-

cuments and recent publications, which have

a[)pearcd upon the subject of the West India

trade, Ir^ve most clearly and satisfactorily

established, that this country derives great

commercial advantages in various ways from
her trade with those colonies, and that they

are the most valuable appendages of the em-
pire. If any stroke should sever from Bri-

tain that branch of commerce, can the inge-

nuity of any one suggest to the nation any
mode of upholding its prosperity, after it

shall have sustained so severe a loss ? -It

.

is peculiarl}' my business in this address, tO'

call your attention to the consequences that

must result from an abolition of the Slave

Trade, which sre particularly alarming to

.

the colonists of the extensive island ofJ::-

maica. Authentic reports aiad returns have

shown that the cultivation of coffee has most
rapidly increased in that colony in the last

seven or eight years. A considerable num-
ber of coffee estates, which are still only in-

fant settlements, cannot be cultivated with

any prospect of advantage, without obtaining
-_

considerable supplies of labourers. Ai: abo- •

lition will compel those cofi'ee planters to

sell their negroes immediately, and their

lands will be of no value to them. Let me
point out another attendant evil. The co-

lony will also lose the benefit of th-ir ser-

vices in the various capacities of jurors., ma-
gistrates, and militia men ready to defend it

-

against both an internal and external enemy; .

f;r, after they shall have been compelled to

abandon their plantations, it cannot be ex-,

pected that they will remain in a cquntr)', .-

which will alJbrd them no opportunities of'

improving their fortunes. Their negtoes

hitherto accustomed to reside in those parts

of the island adapted to the cultivation of-

coflee, where a mild and ten'.pernte climate

prevails, and to be employed in light and easy .

work, will in many instances be remuvea to .

a warmer climate, and will be engaged in

the more laborious employment of cuitiva-/

I
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ting the soil for the pi'odaction of canes'.

They will^ in short, be taken away from tiieir

habitations, and their gardens, and from
other comforts endeared to ihem by :,..ibit.

Allow me to present to your view with the

utmost earnestness and anxiety, the disas-

trous and fatal consequences that must fol-

low, if the measure of the abolition be adopt-
ed, from a diminution of the white popula-
tion : consecjuences of wliich no one doubts,
who is at all acquainted with the local cir-

cumstances of Jamaica. The business of
West India estates is conducted by white
persons, who reside upon them, and who
are at present induced to seek their fortunes
in that part of the world The ground work
of tbeir fortunes is laid, whenever they have
acquired as much money, as will enable
them to purchase a few negroes. They
continue to add to the number by their fu-
ture savings, and their credit, and ultimately
become settlers by purchasing lands. The
white population of the colony is constantly
kept up by such means, and a power exists,

which is indispensably necessary for pre-
serving due subordination, and for affording
the only etiectual mode of counterbalancing
the negro population. After an abolition

shall have been accomplished, no method o{
acquiring a fortune will present itself to per-
sons in that line of life, and no adequate in-

ducement can be held out to temj)! the de-
scription of white persons, who have hither-
to emigrated to our colonies to adventure
thither in future. It will be impracticablc-

to find white persons of good education and
decent manners, disposed to reside in the
West Indies 3 for, the otl'er even ofaugment-
ed salaries, if the proprietors could atlord to

give them, will not induce them to hazard
their lives in that uniavourable climate. It

is painful in the extreme to conte;nplate the
situation of Jamaica, Avhich would then be
left a prey to the schemes of the negroes,
unrestrained by the presence of those, to

whom tliey have been hitherto accustomed
to pay respect and deference. Without ap-
pealing to the powers of the imagination we
may learn from the sad experience of the
disasters in St. Domingo, the fate of a co-
lony, in which the black power reigns pre-
dominant, and uncontrouled.—Mucli has

the disproportion of the sexes, to promis-
cuous connections, and to other causes, over

which no human care can exercise any con-
troal. There are maladies peculiar to the
climate of the West Indies, which are pre-

valent at all times, and reduce in despite of
all medical aid and the utmost atLetition of

the proprietors, an efl'icient labourer into a
state of helplessness and decrepitude, and
death often closes the scene, A disease also

exists, which cuts otf a great proportion of
very young children within a few days after

their births. Other disorders producing con-

siderable mortality frequently happen among
the negroes, and multitudes of them have
perished by famine arising from hurricanes,

and have fallen victims to sicknt-ss brought

on by a scanty and unwholesome diet, which
is one of the consequences attendant upon
that calamity. I am aware that other cir-

cumstances which attach no blame to the

proprietors, may be brought forward as con-
tributing to account for the decrease of the

negro population, and which have been
dwelt on by intelligent writers upon this sub-

ject. Exju'jience upon the whole has proved

in opposition to fallacious theory, that the

stftck of negroes cannot be kept up ^without

supplies oi' 'iboiu'crs frf)m Africa. I have to

ask, if it shall be impracticable from any of

these causes to maintain a stock of negroes

adequate to the purposes of cultivation, what
is to become of the unfortunate planter after

an abolition shall be passed? He can no
where obtain the number of negroes required

to supply the losses which have happened
among his labourers, and ruin soon stares

him in the face. His crops are rapidly di-

minished from year to year, and he beholds

the miserable prospect of debt fast accumu-
lating" without pi^ssessing the power by his

exertions to avert a total overthrow of all

his fortune. It is only proposed to give an
outline here of this miserable case, but no-

thing could be more easy than to nil it up
wi'Ji a detail of particidars. Many proper-

ties are known to be encumbered by mott-

gagcs, and it is equally notorious that the

mortgagees of such properties have remained

in possession of them for a great length of

time past. If the Slave Trade should be

abolished, those estates when restored to
been said by the supporters of abolition, ] their owners would be delivered to them m
with the view of proving the ability of Ja-
maica to keep up its present stock of negroes
without fresh importations. It may be pro-
per to observe that, independently of any
loss, which may be supposed to happen
among the negroes newdy imported, there is

a great decrease of the'' negro population,
which is in a great measure "attributubie to

a state incapable of yielding any advantage

to them. The number of negroes ^t-

ta< lied to those properties will be exhausted

through a long lapse of years from natural

causes, during which time no additions to

the stock have been made by purchase ; for

the creditors who may be desirous only ot

acco:i:iplishii:ig pa^'meul of their demands by
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the crops, anJ who possess neither the pow-

er nor the inclination to increase tkeir de-

m;!nds by purchasing negroes, will surrender

the estates, in want of the indispensable

means of future cultivation. Infants during

a long minority will be exposed in nume-
rous instances to the same consequences. In

this rapid sketch I shall only glance at ano-

tlrer circumstance, which may be appre-

hended from an abolition, and which it is

most distressing to contemplate. A want of

labourers will be urgently felt by the planters

in general, and a supply will be sought for

with avidity, as the only means of averting

irapeading ruin. It will be impossible to

prevent elfectually a clandestine introduction

of them. Such a mode of procuring negroes

in the event of an abolition, may occasion-

ally be resorted to under some difficulties.

—

At present, whilst a plant^n- knows that he

can at any tinie procure the number of ne-

groes required for the use of his plantation,

he takes care providently to make a suitable

preparation for receiving at home the new
labourers, whom he is desirous of obtaining.

Before he proceeds to purchase them, he

provides food, cloathing, and lodging for

them. He carries them to his property, and

they are properly taken care of. Hereafier,

if he shall be forced when stimulated by the

irresistible desire of struggling against im-

minent destruction, to have recourse to

clandesiine purchases, he will be anxious

not to forego any opportunity of j-rocuring

labourers, which may present itself, and
apprehensive that if be should postpone the

baying of them, his object might akogether

be defeated, he will purchase them, when he

is not prepared to afford them proper neces-

saries and comforts. I need not dwell on
the miserable scenes which must then e;i

$uc°,.—It now remains for me lo call your at-

tention to another circumstance, which it is

most painful to dwell on, and which is a

source of great and v.'ell founded dread t® the

-colonists. It is certain that an aboliiion will

b3 considered by the negroes as connected

with the prospect ot an emancipation. Even
the most unlettered and untutored mind is

capable of discerning that the legislature,

which has proceeded to declare that no per-

son shall hereafter be brought to the British

colonies in a stale of slavery, has been in-

fluenced in a great degree to adopt the mea-
sure from an abhorrence of slavery ; and
that much ot what has been advanced upon
the subject has gone the length of reprobating

the existence of .slavery in any shape, or un-
der any modification whatever. It will

appear to the negroes employed in the ser-

vice of the planters^ thai the support<;rs of
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abolition have done them no service by
stopping there, and that on the contrary, th«

scheme is fraught with injustice to them.

The doctrine, which condemns the trade, by
which negroes are imported into the West
Indies in a state of slavery, cannot be true to

its own principle, except it advances one

step further, and seeks to annihilate all

slavery : for^ if the importation of a slave b«

condemn able, is not according to the same

train of reasoning the keeping of a negro,

who is already imported, and his oil>pring ia

a state of slavery, liable-; at least to equal se-

verity of reprehension? I conceive that no

one is bold enough to contend that emanci-

pation ou.ght to be made a part of the gene-

ral plan; and, indeed, I have the authority

of the name of Mr. Pitt, for saying that such

a measure would be absolute insanity. It is

apjirehended on very substantial grounds,

that the :^.bolishing of this trade may dispos*:

the minds of the colonial negroes to assert at

their own time, and according to their owt
will and pleasure, their pretensions to eman-
cipation ; they may urge that the power,

which has put a iinal period to the slave

trade, would have proceeded ac oiK^e to

emancipate, them, had it not been for the

opposition of their masters; they may de-

clare that the leading -abolitionists have ex-

pressed their unwillingnes'- to tolerate for a

moment any description of slavery, and that

they have refrained from urging that consi*

deration upon the attention of parliament,

either from a sense that the fit time for pro-

posing it had not arrived, or from a coiivic-

tibn that to interfere to that extent would be

assuming an improper exercise of power over

concerns of private property. Is it to beex-

pected that the labourers in the British West
ludia colonies, will patiently and with due

submission wait, until tliey shall become
qualitied in the opinion of some of the abo-

litionists to receive the gift of freedom

through their means; or, until, according to

the wild and fanciful not'ons of otliers, the

amelioration of their condition will- giadually

produce their emancipation from the free

will of their masters ? It is to be dreaded,

that the negroes, seu?;ible that they possess a

great superiority of numbers, and that their

constitutions and habits of life render them
able to contend with manifest advantage ia

countries abounding in fastnesses, and pecu-

liarly favourable to their mode of warfare,

will bring forward at no distant day, after

the abolition shall be passed, their claia-.s to

freedom, and defy all that can be dono

agaiu'it them by the combined efforts of a.

diminished white population, and of any

proportion of regxilar military force, which
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can be employed iiv endeavouring to q;iell

their revolt. Their minds will be discon-

tented by the hardships produced by the abo-

lition, for they will soon observe \vith pain

znd vexation, that their owners debarred of

the usual opportunities of obtaining fellow

labovn-ers to assist them in their occupations,

-will be compelled to augment their work

with the viev.' of ])Ostponlng as long ns they

can, impending ruin. This av/Tul crisis will

come, when in consequence of the abolition,

the white population of the colonies has been

considerably lessened, and wh.ca the negroes

looking ar.:und ihcm in a country ahiiost

tiestit'dle cf white inhabitants, will see no

force canahle of atfordingany eifectual oppo-

billon to tl..^ ir schemes. Desolation may

then rear its head unmolested, and the Bri-

ti.iji colonies, but, more especially, the exten-

sive island of Jamaica at such a tremendous

time, could expect no relief from any num-

ber of military troops, whose eftbrts would

be unavailing in attempting to contend

against a baneful climalc, and the thousands

upon thousands of their opponents inured to

the situation, in wh.ch they had chosen to

act, and deriving a most powerful auxiliary

in the nature of the country. From tliese

considerations I am led to conclude, that the

abolition of the slave trade \\oald occasion

diminished commerce, diminished revenue,

r.nd diminished navigatuni ; and in the end

v.ap and totally remove the great corner stone

cf British prosperity, by the accomplishment

of the total overihrow and destruction of her

colonies. Mentor.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Eecaftuhe 01' Buenos Aykes. From tlic

London Gazette. Downing-strcct, Janu-

ary 27, 1^07.

DispaLches, of which the following are

copies, have been received by the right hon.

W. Windham, one of his majesty's princi-

pal Secretaries of State, from Lieut. Col.

Backhouse, commanding a detachment of

bis majesty's land forces, in the River de la

Plata.

Royal Charlotte (Transport), eft' Monte
Video, Oct. 13, 180(3.

—

Sir, Understand-

ing that a vessel is to sail immediately for

England, I do myself the honour to transmit

to vou a copy of a letter, addressed to Lieut.

Gen. Sir D. Baird, in obedience to whose
orders I sailed on the 29th Aug. last, wuh
1st batt. 47th reg. for the purpose of joining

Major Gen. Reresford, in South America.
" Royal Charlotte (Transport), otf Monte

-Rccaplitre nf Buenos Jyrcs. [102

Video, Oct. 13, 1 SOD'.

—

'Sir, T have the ho-

nour to acquaint your excellency, that, on

my arrival here, 1 had the monihcalion to

find the city of Buenos Ayres recaptured, and

thatM..)or Gen. Beresiord, wuh the forced

under his command (after a most al)le and

gallant defence), hrjd been made prisoners

of war, so far back as the 12th of Aug. last.

ihning atrived last nighi, I arii not, at this

moment, sufficit-ntly acquainted with the

particulars, to enable me to detail them,

though I presume due and full informaiiou

of tins uniortunate and important event,

must have been transm/itted to you soon after

its occurence. You are aware, Sir, that the

command of his majesty's land forces, at

present in this River, devolves upon me
;

V ith which, in co-operation with the squa-

dron under Sir Home Popham, it is my in-

tention to occupy a favourable position, un-

til a reinforcement shall arrive, (-r I may
be honoured with your further instructions

;

and trust that, by an early opportunity, 1

shall be able to alford you a satistactory re-

port ui my arrangements and operations in

carrying your designs into execution. And
am, ii-'.c."

The immediate departure of the ship for

England, and the situation in which I tind

myself unexpectedly placed, pi(:vcnl any

further communication than what is contain-

ed in the preceding letter. 1 liave the ho-

nour to be, &:c. T. J. Backhouse, Col.

commanding -l/ih reg.

Copy of a Dispatch from Lieut. Col: Bach~

house, to the Right Hon. IV. H-indkam,

dated Maldonado, on the River de Plata,

olst Oct. 1800'.

Sin, In my letter of the '13th instant,

1 had the honour to transmit a copy of my
letter, of the same date, to His Ex. Lt. Gen.

Sir D. Baird, apprizing him of my arrival in

the River Plata, and ofmy intention to occu-

py a position on shore, to await his further

orders. I, in consequence, imn:iediately

reconnoitred, from one of the trigates,

which carried n:ie sufficiently close in shore

for the purpose ; the works of the place, and

the positions and defences in the vici-

nity of Monte Video, from which 1 formed,

as the most eligible mode of attack, the idea

of being able to carry the tov,n and citadel

by assault, on the south £ice edging on the
water, in co-operation with the ships of the

squadron, under Cornmodore Sir Home
Poi)hrim, which were to silence the batteries

on that face, so as to enable the troops to

land and enter. Tq ie continued.

ujaAymjJWJccgEcaggffiMgsass^^ i(yi"F'™'g1
rriiii'd bv Cot and Bay. is, No. 75, Great Queen Street, ;mcl publistied by R.. Bagshaw, Brydges Street

t'oMUt-Garden, where fo:m:r ISumbers maj bf had j sold u'.so b)- J. Bu(!d, Crown and Mine, Pail JVJali,
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TO THE
FREE AND INDtPENDENT ELECTORS

OF THE
CITY AND LIBERTIES OF WESTMIN SiTKR.

LETTER VL
Gentlemen

;

To the letter, wljicli I now have tlie ho-

nour tu acUtress to you, upon the subject pro-

mised in ray hist (p. (id), I have chosen tor

my motto a verse from a writer, who, to

profundity of thought and brilliancy of ge-

nius united virtue incorruptible; and who,
though the reflection is painful, is almost the

only poet, ancient or modern, who never

prostituted his pen to the flattering of princes

or ministers, and whose memory, for that

sole reason, has been b.-.-ely calumniated by
benetice-hunting, or pensioned, critics. In

the wise and just mind of this our celebrated

countryman, you see, gentlemcu, in what
degree of estiriiation play-actors stood.

What, then, would this writer, who was so

indignant at seeing such perso]is adndtted to

any share of familiarity with men of rank';

what would he have said ; where ^Aould evcti

liis eloquence have iound terms adequate to

the expressing of that indignation, that

shame for his country, which he must have
felt at seeing the play-actors of Westminster
assuming a sort of corporate and political

capacity ; standing forward in a bodyto joiti

the body of the nobility and that of the cler-

gy ; with them co-operating to stilTe your
voice; and, finally, inviting, in the manner
ot other corporate bodies, a member of par-

liament to a feast, given by them in celebra-

tion of h'sand their political triumpli ?

Upon the meaiincrjs of Mr Sheridan's ac-

cepting of a feast at <^^Lich hands 1 shall say
nothing; and the only use 1 shall make of
the fact, that this drunken feast was given
upon a vSunday, is, to dravvr your attention,

for a moment, to the professions upon which
these and others of our i neniics ground iheir

claim of preference to us. We are, by them,
represented as men who wish to destroy all

order, regular government, and religion;

and this they have the audacity to urge against

us in the face of all their profligacy, public
and private, political and moral. While
they are violating every lav/, human and di-

vjue ; while their example is an enc«ur?ge-

[igt

ment to those wdio are already wicked, and
is sowing the seeds of wickedness in minds
hitherto free from guilt ; while they are, to

use the words of Churchill, " daring dam-
" nation face to face," they have the un-
bearable insolence to accuse us of a desire to

overturn " every thing honourable and sa-

" cred." And, gentlemen, we should al-

ways bear in mind, that, as against us, there

has been a cordial union between the pro-*

fligate and the hypocrite ; and that, while

the latter has been even bribing and suborn-

ing in order to obtain the means of punish-

ing the petty vicious, he has been giving

his voice, heard in an oath before God, for

tlie piirpoJie of rendering triutrjphant great

and notorious vice. The truth, is, however^

that this combination is by no means unna-
tural. The hypocrite and the profligate,

though pursuing different courses, have, in

all political matters, the same purpose iu

view, namely, to live upon the fruit of the

labour ot" the people ; and, therefore, against

us they UfS^iratly combine. *

Our enemies, euemie:; with whom we
must remain at war until we have trampled

them uiider our feet ; those enemies, in an-

swer to all our complaints, briefly refer us to

ihi? laiv. Well, then, that law which has

afforded such ample protection to them

;

that law which makes Richard Erinsley She-

ridan " Right Honourable;" that law which
c;mipels us to pay, out of the fruit of our la-

bour, more than ten thousand pounds a year

to the elder and the younger Sheridan, wliile

the former openly declares, that he is ready

to assist in niaking ns yield up " even the
" necessaries of life;" that same law, or

code of laws, denominate play-actcrs, vaga-

bonds i and, sluill we be called illil-eral?

Shall v/e, by cant like this, calculated for tlie

sole purpose of silencing the voice of trutii

:

shall we, by this despicable cant, be deterred

from ap]5ealing, in our defence, to that la\v

\V.hicli our enemies never fail to plead against

us ? In such society, in the midst of a drun-

ken feaU, and upon the Sabbath day, to pre-

vent ihs prop'e from profaning Vvhich so ma-
ny severe laws have been passed, and which •

laws are now so rig/dly cKecuted; such v/as,

you will agree with me, Gentlemen, a very

suitable occstsion for the Sheridans to boait
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of llK'ir high -Hood. And, here, before I

proceed lo any reinaiks upon these disgust-

ing boasts, I beg leave to remind you or cer-

tain expressions in the last Election Letter of

the eider Sheridan. In that letter lie says :

" as to Mr. Cobbett, believe nie, there can
" be no use \i\ continuing to detect and ex-
" po.se the gross and scitrnlmis untr\tihs,

" which his nalurc, his ltal:ils, and his

" cause, compel him to (leal in." To you.

Gentlemen, it is unnecessary for me to say,

that, as far, at least, as related to the cause,

in which we were engaged, falsehood was
not n.eeded, and that, in tact, I had recourse

to none; and, while I leave you to deter-

mine, whether my " jialure and hal-Jts"

compel me to deal in falsehood, I trust you
Avill indulge me for a few minntes while I

expose the pretensions to superiority in na-

ture, and in habits, put forward by this

" Right Honouralle' Gentleiuan. He told

the pla'i'- actors, who, by-the-by, were
amongst the yery lowest even of that tribe,

that he had royal blood flowing in his veins:

" that he has," said Munden, in a whisper

to Matthews, " for the only time I ever saw
•' his father he was hing of Denmark."
Munden vns right so far 3 but, I by no
'^iKeans pretend to say, that, considering how
iiunierons, according" to all account, the

kings of Ireland formerly were, the Sheri-

dans may not have been descended, in one
way or another f-om some of them. You
shall never meet with an Irish soldier, ^ho
cannot very easily trace his birth dov.'nwards

from a royal house ; but, because it is possi-

ble; because there is some old story going,

ti>at the Sheridan's ancestors v.-ere, in old

time, at the head of some little band of bog-

trotting savages, shall v.e seriously be told,

that the present Sheridar.s are of royal de-

'.scent? When king Bull-Dog, or King Corn-
Planter, from the back W"ood.s of America,

tone down to the Atlantic cities and strut

along the streets, their heads decorated with

fen'hers and a dozen or two of tawny painted

subjects trailing at their heels, stopping at

row and then a door to beg a bit of bread,

their self-important airs are the subject of

universal ridicule; yet, there is in their con-

duct nothing half so ridiculous and con-

temptible as this boast of the Sheridans, sur-

rounded by their mimic crew at the Theatre
Cotlee-liouse. If, as T once before observed,

there be any calling lower than all other

callings; if there be any one beyond all

comparison the most degrading, it is surely

that, wherem the operator, for the purpose

of obtaining food and raiment, exliibits his

person, displays his limbs, and strains his

\oice lor the amusement of the spectators^
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to whose occasional, and often capricious,

hissings and peltings it is a part of his pro-
fession to submit with a smiie and a bow.
These, however, appear to have been the
very circumstances, which served to cement
the Sheridans and the play-actors. Sympa-
thy is generally much more powerful than

siniple compassion ; and, though the hissings

and peltings, which the elder Sheridan ha'd

endured, daring tile election, were calculated

to excite compassion in bosoms not trained

and disciplined to the entertaining of that

feeling, y^t, I much question, whether the

feast (jf the play-actors would ever have taken

place, had not the hosts, each of w.hDni

would run into a river or a fire at the hiss of

a gatider or the sight of an orange-peel, ielt,

from the bottom of their hearts, that the

cause of Mr. Sheridan was their own.
To return to the boast of royel blood : from
what ancestors Mr. Sheridan's father might
liave sprung I shall leave ta be discovere4 by
those, who, like Mr. Chalmers, delight in

painful and useless searches into obscurity
j

noYj as I will freely confess, should I be at

all surprized, if the inquiry, heartily under-

taken by some such laborious person, were
to lead to a discovery, that our hero actually

is descended from some sovereign, whose
dominion bore a resemblance to that of a

king of the' Gipseys. But, in the mean
while, you, Gentlemen, as well as I, have
before you thi-. sim.ple and undeniable fact,

that Mr. Sheric'aJLSfatlitT was aplay-actor;

a play-actor, too, not like the Kembles,
whose rare endowments and whose excellent

characters serve to screen from universal

contempt a profession, the followers of

wliich hate and envy them in leturn ; not a

play-actor of this description; but a play-

actor of the lowest, of the very lowest cast,

of a cast not less low, and that is saying

much, than any one of the hosts of the din-

ner, given in honour of his son. Whence
his mother sprang it would be. useless to at-

tempt to ascertain ; but, when Mr. Sheri-

dan, the accomplished, the liberal, the
" gentlemanly," the high-blooded Mr.
Sheridan, in a public letter, sent to be pub-
lished by him from all the daily presses,

thinks it decorous to assert, that my nature

and my hahiis compel me to deal in vulgar

falsehoods, I am sure, gentlemen, that you
V/ill not think the question misplaced, if I

ask him, whether my habits, contracted in

tending of birds and the driving of plough,

were more likely to engender or confirm a

base disposition, than were his habits, when,
with a

— '* walk in Ladies and Gentlemen,"
—he stood at the door and received the six-

pencesj at his father's recitations inMarlbo-
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rough-street.——Sn much for the high-

blood of the elder Sheridan. Now for that

of the son, who, at the time that he was re-

ceiving nearly four thousand pounds a year

as Caprain of a regiment serving abroad, and
as Master Master General of Ireland (a per-

son having been placed upon the per.sion list,

at twelve hundred pounds a year, te make
way for him in this,latter capacity), was, as

you will remember, a principal actor in

those scandalous scenes, which, on the part

of our enemies, were exhibited during the

election at Westminster; and who, at a

public dinner, made a speech (if such it

ought to be called), fn which he represented

the candidate of our choice as beirjg of ori-

gin so low and base, ss " that he (the
" younger Sheridan) should raise him in

" the estimation of society by kicking him
" out of it ," now for the high-blood of this

man. His father we knoiv; and, as to his

mother, it is a fact pretty generally known
;

at least-, it is a fact which is undeniably true,

that she was the daughter of a Fiddler at

Bath, which fiddler actually got his bread

bv fiddling, and by the teaching of others to

fiddle and dance, and which daughter got

her living by singing for hire. Both father

and daughter were, we will, for argument's

sake, suppose, upon a footing in point of

morality, v.ith the parents of Mr. Paull
;

but, Gv'utkmien, without presuming to dic-

tate, especially in matters of taste, to other

persons, I must take the liberty of saying,

that if it shall please God to give me life to

choose for my children, the boys shall be
journeymen tailors rather than master fid-

dlers, and the girls use their hands for hire

all their lives long, rather than tlieir throats

for one single hour, though the v/ages, of
tjiat hour were a firtunc surpassing the

sums, which the Sheridans united now an-

nually draw from the labour of the people.

Here, Gentlemen, 1 should dismiss the.

loathsome topic of high-blood, had not the

elder Sheridan, at this same play-actors' din-

ner, repeated his boast relative to his " uo-
*' ble" associates, Mr. Berkeley Craven, Ivlr.

Lincoln Stanhope, Lord Petersham (who
sneaked away at my approach through one
lialf of the streets in the parishes of St. Mar-
garet and St. John), Lord Barrymore, and
the Revtrend Mr. Barry. To attempt a

scrutinizing inquiry into the ORIGIN of
these gentlemen would be indecorous ui-

dced ; but, as to their pretension.s to supe-
iiority over us, ns public men, we will take
the liberty to say a few words. What was
uttered verbally, it would be impossible to

lecord correctly ; but, let the several publi-

cations;, on both sides., be examined, and

Electors of Wcstmhstcr. t'9^

there is, I am persuaded, no impartial man,
who will not say, that the supporters of Mi.
Sheridan were formed by nature, or by ha-

bit, to be ruled ly us, who supported Mr.
Paull ; and. Gentlemen, though they happen
to be upheld by a state of things calculated to

favour them, 1 hope there are none am.ongst

us so base as to believe, that it is, from that

fact to be concluded, that they are our supe-

rir-rs. The whole of their proceedings, the

whole of their publications, whether in com-
mittees, or by individuals, bespoke the bar-

ren, the mean, and venal mind. Not ons
address, not one hand-bill, not one single

sentence, did there appear, upon this side,

which could, even by possibility, excite, in

the breast of ajr<r man, a feciing favourable

to their views. From the beginning to the

end of the contest, tLcy discovered, in all

they said and in all they wrote, a total v^ant

of foresight andof talei;t, an inherent, an he-

reditary, and incorrigible stupidity. Of their

wiitings I will put upon record one sample,

which, while it will serve to enable men to

judge of the literary abilities of our high-

blooded opponents, may also serve as no very

unsatisfactory answer to Dr. Knox, v\ ho pre-

tends, that an acquaintance with the " learn-
" ed languages" is absolutely necessary to

the rightly imderstanding of our own. Thg
paper, which I arn about to cire is one taketi,

almost promiscuously, froiu. amongst iiuji-

dreds. It consists of certain resolutions,

signed at a meeting in St. James's parish,
" the Iionoi/rol'le' Liticoln Stanhope in the

chair, and is worded as follows ; " PiE-

" SOLVED uNAKiMour,LY, That the IVight

" Honourable E.tchard Brin^ley Si^.eriuaii

" has uniformly conducted himself in par-
'' liament, during twenty-six y^ars, in a
" manner as fn deserve well of his country,
" —that he has proved himself to be a man
" independent and full of integrity,—that
" he has always acted up to [hose pri/icip/es

" which he has invariably professed, nainvty,
" A Friend to his Ki/ig and Country; A
" Friend to the ConsUtution, and Lileriies

" ofjhe People.—Under the impression of
'* these sentiments this meeting do now pass

" g vote of thanks to llie Flight Honourable
" Richard Brinsley Sheridan, for his patrio-

" tic conduct on all occasions ; and do here-
" by pledge themselves to support him, in
" order to assist him in carrying his election,

" jointly with Sir Samuel Flood, He-
" SOLVED UNANIMOUSLY, that the thanks of
" the comuiittee be voted to the Honourable
" Lincoln Stanhope, for his «Z/t? conduct in

" the chair, and his particular attention ro

" the interest of Mr. Sheridan. -(Signed)
" Lincoln Stanhope."——As to the s.en-
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timen,ts expressed, and facts staled, here, all

the world knows tlie fbrnief to be hypocriti-

cal and the latter false. But, it is the want

of talent, the incomparable stupidity, exhi-

bited in this writing, for his fi(/7(? conduct in

having drawn up which this Lincoln Stan-

hope is tiianked, and which resolution of

thanks he himself signs, that I wished to

p )int out. U alk of tailors, indeed ! I much
T]iiestion if there be a tailor in the city of

Westminster, where there are, probably, ten

thousand tailors, wlio would not draw up a

resolution more correctly, and nioro in a

scholar-like manner, than this is drawn
uj). Verily, it is not for a man like this to

despise tailors ; for, to their ingenuity he

evidently owes much more, in the wav of

bciuEr made a gentleman, than to father,

mother, and preceptor united. Stripped of

what the tailor has contributed, he instantly

Mnks, in the scale of animated nature, to a

place beneath that of the rat. Yetj I will

warrant yovi, gentlemen, that this Lincoln

Stanhope bad Trad his time at the University^

t'lat he has svraggered about for years in a

black gown and conjtiring cap ; and, it

would not l)e very marve'llons. If some cleri-

«:al teacher of the " learned languages" had

bad a benefice bestowed upon him as a re-

v/ard tor having superintended the culture

of this precious scion of nobility. Nayj let

them writhe ! It was from tlieh hand that

the tirst stone was flnng; and, 1 confidently

trust, that^ from (trir hand wiil go the last.

—

i shall be told, th.;t all the nobility are not

like the open siipporttrs of the Sberidans.

Certamly not; God forbid they should!

]yat, I cannot htlp re/membering, that, while

jTianyof them combined agamst us, nol one of

them voted on our side; and I wa-s told, that

even thattiunous liberty man,I^rd * *, gnvea

Tiundred pounds to the Sheridan subscription.

^o much the better, periiaps ; we have no-

thing to thank them for. They did us no
good, and all the harm they were able, "We
«we thfem nothing. To the Sheridans they

^ave their voices and their money ; and to

tlie She'idans let them, if need should be,

5 )ok for sacrihces. For my part, I shall ne-

ver forget their conduct upon that occasion
;

and I trust. Gentlemen, that there are very

lew of you, who will not, upon all future

occasions, bear it in mind.

The Sheridans took the opportunity af"-

forded them by the play-actor's dinner to

advert to an occurrence,which took place in

'the year 1&03, relative to a challevgc, which
the younger Sheridan said he sent me. The
elder Sheridan first told hrs respectable hosts,

that his son would soon put me down

;

'vhercupon the son rose and said^ that, in

consequence of a brutal attack, which I had

made upon his father, he went to my house,

with a cane, intending to " thrasli' me ;

but, finding that I was not at home, he
" afterwards thought it best to offer me a
" pistol, and wrote to me for the purpose j

" but that this valiant Mr. Cobbett gave
" for answer, that he never fought duels."

Gentlemen, here are two falshoods. He
never dared to come to my house; and he
never wrote me a challenge. I had, if I re-

collect well, two notes from him, complain-
ing of the attack, as he called it, upon his

father; and, I remember, that, in answer to

the last, I concluded by saying, that I sup-

posed, that, now he was become a soldier, it

would be of service to him to acquire some
Ifttle reputation for bravery; and that,

tiierefore^ in order to embolden hiu) to send

me a challenge, 1 would tell him before-

hand, that I never fought duels. Jfter thi.s

the hero sent me a note, which, I suppose,

he has kept as a copy of the challenge ! But,

Gentlemen, though this document may be

very valuable as an heir-loom in the royal

family of Sheridan, I submit lo you how far

it caii^ with propvietv, be considered as a
ch.'.Ilenge. As to the insinuation, that I kept

out of his sight, »othing can be more false.

I gave particular direcJions, that, if he came,,,""

he should be shown up to me immediately j

and I had armed myself with nothiag but a

hor.se-\vhip, with whicli, had he been saucy,

I was resolved to bi-dabour him as long as my
arm would have held out ; I was resolved to

send him back to Bond-street in a worse

plight than ever soldier descended from the

haiberts. But, Gentlemen, I must not

pass over the curious cau.se of this pretended

challenge. It was, he says, a brutal attack

made by me upon his father. So, you see,

supposing him to have spoken the truth

(and that is never a supposition to be hastily

adopted), his father, the olfended party, was
l'(}-r fighting mc by proxy ,- and, with a de-

gree of palei iial tenderness truly worthy of
the royal house of Sheridan, fixed upon his

only .son as a substitute ; or, supposing the

fithcr to have guessed at the sort of combat
that would ensue, it was serving the son a-s

Hudibras would have served his 'Squire,

shifted the flogging to his shoulders from his

own. What, too, was this " Irutal attack"

upon the elder Sheridan ? I have often had .,

accusations of this kind preferred again^^.j^

me, and so will every man that dares tc« y,

speak wholesome truths with re.spect to the ^

.

people of high-blood, who appear to llilnk,/j'

that, to their other privileges, they add that.-,

of being screened from all just satire. But,,.-j

let the whole of my Regiiter be CKaminec^ff -
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and, if there be one single expression, to

which the charge of brutality can properly

be applied, I will instantly burn every copy
oftlie work. It is not the language; it is

not the manner ; it is the matter that of-

fends. I speak the truth of such persons
;

I speak in a way that enables every reader

clearly to understand me ; those readers are

numerous, and the impression I make on
them is lasting. This it is that gives offence

;

and, be assured. Gentlemen, that the cry of

I'lChlence, and coarse?? ess, and Irutaihy, set

up against me, is the pitiful resource of

wounded folly or guilt. We need go no
further, for an instance of this, than to tiie

**' attack," of vvhith the younger Sheridan

complained, as having becH made upon his

father. ' That ''attack" was, in fact, a de-

Jh?ce of myself, against an attack made by
the elder Sheridan upon me, in the Hou^e
of Commons, a place where it was impossi-

ble that I should answer him; and, it was
made too, at a time, when he well knew,
that the ministry wanted the sanction of the

public to the means which they were plot-

ting to silence me. For this manly and ge-

nerous species of attack I took ample ven-

geance in ten letters, addressed to my assail-

ant, and which letters gave him a blow that

he never recovered, and that did, in fact,

prepare the way for that complete justice,

which the people of Westminster at last

rendered him at the hustings of Covent G.3r-

den. It was the in sixth of these letters,

which will be found in Vol. IV. page 5//,
that the younger Sheridan descried the
" brutal attack." I beg leave. Gentlemen,
to refer you to that letter; and, if you find

in it one indecorous phrase ; ifyoufindin
it any thing but lair and decent censure of

censurable conduct, I will be content to be
placed, even by you, Vv'hoie good opinion I

so highly prize, upon a level with the Sheri-

dans; nay, with the younger Sheridan alone,

which V, ould, in my estimation, be by far

the worst situation of the two.

For hireling singers and play-actors and
farce-makers to assemble together, and not

to make singing part of the entertainment,

would be wonderful indeed; but, these people,

during the boozing match, of which we are

speaking, not content with a bare contempt of

the day, upon which they chose to hold it,

actually sang, with their hireling voices, th.e

CXVth Psalm, which as you will recollect,

begins thus :
" Not unto us, O Lord, not

** unto us, but unto thy name give the
" praise, for thy loving mercy and thy
" truth's sake;" applying this to the triumph
of the Sheridans over us, which triumph

v.'sjSj as it will very soon be proved to

lumpii

all the
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world, obtained by the basest and most de-
testable of means. Aftei' this Psalm follow-

ed a toast from the elder Sheridan: *' Our
" Old Friend i," whereupon, as the news-
papers informed us, there were loud anil

reiterated peals of laughter. One of our
poets, in his description of a hardened jini-

fiigate, winds up a climax with saying, that

I'.e sang " bawdy songs to a psalm tune."

But, the Sheridans and their companion';

have surpassed even this. They sing the

psalm itself, and couple with it an allusion

never publicly made ; never made even in a

private company, though in hours of the

most unbridled mirth, except amongst those

who have recourse to tilthiness for lack of
wit, or amongst blackguards in grain. Yet,
the Sheridans were supported by all the

most famous saints of the day, several of
whom came from a great distance to vote

for him. But, as J said before, they being
place-men and pensioners, his cause was
their cause ; and, upon the same ground,
they would, I verily believe, have voted for

the devil himself. The sagacious Mr.
Human, anticipating the probable elfect of
a commentary upon the play actor's dinner,

told you, that this was a private dinner, and
that, therefore, I had no right to comment
upon it. So was the famous dinner at Bushy
Park ; but, accounts of both zw/v puhlished

in the dailij papers, and upon whatever they
publish I will comment, if I think it ne-
cessary, and have time and room sutftcient

for the purpose. The singing of the psalm
and the toast therewith coupled, came to

my knowledge through the newspapers
;

and, as to the anecdote about Munden and
Matthews, I .state it as it got abroad, as

other anecdotes are stated. It is, too, per-

fectly in character for the Sheridans to make
a complaint of this sort, after having pub-

'

lished private letters, letters altogether pri-

vate, to serve a political purpose, while, at

the same time, they sui-)pressed the answers
to those letters, whicli answers proved, that

they understood the letters to have a mean-
ing very diflerent from that which thev en-
deavoured to make the public believe they

had. This is perfectly in, character on the
part of men, who, while they set all prin-,

< iple, all decency, public and private, at

defiance; who, while they, in their con-
duct towards others, plead an exemption
from all rules, whether of religion. Jaw, or
of good manners, claim for themselves the

guardianship of all these, and, moreover,
exact an observance, towards .them,, of de-

licacy so refined as to make it impossible

that anyone should pronoiuue their names
unaccompanied with applause. I Lnov/ not;
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bow you feel upon this score, Gentlemen,

but, to nie, these insolent pretensions are

infinliely more offensive f'lan are their extor-

tions upon our purse. What, in the name

of justice and of reason, is there that should

screen the->e sons of play-actors and oi hd-

dlers from the lash of satire ? They, who,

as far ss the wit of the elder and the witless

impudence of the younger have been able to

carry them, have spared nobody and no-

thing, whether high or low ! It is hardly

possible to nr.me a person, or thing,- of any

note, that has not, at some time or other,

been the object of their contemptuous rib-

baldry. And, now, forsooth, when, in

their turn, tlicy b.'come the objects of sa-

, tire, they would fain interpose an all-shel-

tering delicacy.

Here, Gentlemen, I should conclude;

but, tliere is one part of the scandalous

s'ene, v. hicli I niust not sulfur to go oft

\vit!K;ui observatiop.. We are told, in the

7!eu's-/K;/)''rs, (joserve, that, about eLvcn

o'clock. Lord Barrymoreand his companiiViis

arrived ; whereupon the elder Sheridan arose

J5nd addressed the con-pany a second time,

observing amongst other things, that, if

the juvenile nobility of France had been

li.ie his noble friends who had just entered

the roosn, the revolution in that country

would never have taktn place ; which opi-

nion he and Mr. Whiibread took occasion to

express two or three times during the elec-

tion. Whether tliis proceeded from a con-

sciousness of the siniilarity, and from a

Avish to prevent the drawing of a compari-

son, between the French nobility and these

the most prominent supporters of Mr. Sheri-

dan, I shall not pretend to say ; but, I defy

Messrs WhI thread and Sheridan to shew,

that, at any time, the nobility of France

were engaged in scenes of profligacy so de-
" g'rading as that Vvdiich has been ttie subject of

these remarks. That, as far as it has tended

to chastise the protiigacy and insolence of

t :e nobility, the French revolution is to be

regarded as a good, yoa and I may readily

allow; but, considering the connections of

Mr. Sheridan, it must, I think, be agreed,

that the doctrine, as coming from him,

would seem to argue, that he has as little ot

discretion as of principle.

Merely to have added a little to the ex-

posure of Mr. Sheridan and his partizans

would be of little use. The main purpose of

these remarks is to strengthen and confirm

you in those sentiments and principles,

wdrich were conspicuous? amongst you at the

recent election. The times are at hand,

when, notwithstanding the flowery prospects

that are held oat to usj it will require the

utmost exertions of real patriotism to pre-

serve us from becoming the slaves of
France

; and, aware that the opinions of
others may liave more weight than my own,
I will leave you to gather what a real pa-

triot is, by describing to you what he
is not, in the maxims of one of the wisest

and best men this country ever produced,
Beikeley, Bishop of Cloyne. " It is im-
" possible an epicure should be a patriot.

" It is iinpossible, that a man who cheats at
" cards, or cogs the dice should be a patriot.

" It is impossible, that a man, v/ho is false

" to his frit'uds and neighboars should be
" true to the public. Every knave is a
" thoronj^h knave ; and a thorough knave
"

is a knave throughout, A sot, a beast,

" benumbed by excess, is good for nothing,
" much less to make a pa; riot of. A fop,

" or man of pleasure, makes but a scurvy
" patriot. I have no opinion of your
" bumper patriots. GamaCsters, rakes, bul-
" lies, stock-jobbers. Alas! what patriots !"

Such are the m.en that we are to shun.

As often as we confide in them, so often shall

v.-e be deceived and betrayed. All their profes-

sions and their pledges are made for the pur-

pose of obtaining from us tliat suffrage which
will enable them to obtain the power of

robbing as of the means wherewitlr to gra-

tify their base propensities. In anotiier

contest it will behove you to be more than

ever upon your guard against seduction of

every species. The good sense and public-

spirit, which you so fully discovered at the

last election, have set our enemies upon the

alert. To stifle your voice is now their

great object ; because, they clearly perceive,

that, from you, either of freedom or sla-

very, the whole nation will, finally, take

the example. In the hands of the free and
independent electors of Westminster i* de-

posited the })olitiral destiny of England, and

in the firm belief, that you will ever be

faithful to your trust,

I remain.

Gentlemen,
Your sincere friend,

And most obedient Servant,

3Qth Jan. ISO/. Wm. Cobbett.

SUMMARY OF POIdTICS.
Proceedings in Parliament.-— (continu-

ed from p. 177)-—L Finance Plan. II. Lord
JFellesley. 111. Davison.— I. The Finance
Plan, opened to the House of Commons,
on Thursday, the 29th day of last month,
and of which plan an out-line, as published

by the ministers, will be found in a subse-

quent page of this sheet, has given universal

satisfaction to the country. To give an opi-'
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nion of such a plan, accompanied with rea-

sons in detail, would, with the scanty ni.fic-

terials as yet before me, be presuniptious in

the highest degree; but, as in the case of a

risque from instant death, we do not stop to

inquire how long the patient shall live; so,

in this case, there requires no reflection pre-

vious to the bestowing of our praise upon a

plan, which, whatever it may finally pro-

duce, delivers us, at once, from the appre-

hensions of those additional burthens, which

viiist have speedily caused a destruction of

the government, if 1, for my part, have,

with more earnestness than most other men,
insisted on the evils attendant upon the system

of taxation ; if I have, even to the wearying

of my readers, repeated the assertion, that

It vuist slop, or that a general disinclination

to resist the enemy would be the unavoid-

able consequence ; if I have, in spite of being

denominated a jacobin and a leveller, in

spite of abuse from the hii-elings of the press,

from the bar, and, by something broader

than insinuation, from the Parliament itself,

positively asserted, that the war might be

carried on wythout new taxes ; if I h.a\ e, in

this way, been distinguished above most
other men, I may^ surely, be expected to

take my full share of the general satisfac-

tion at a plan, in which the ministers so-

lemnly, and in terms the most unequivocal,

pledge themselves to us, thai there shall /;e

no new taxes for three years next ensuing

;

that we shall enjoy three years, three whole
years, without any further undermining of

our liberties by taking our property from us
;

three blessed years, without beholding the

hideous face of a new^created, gaunt and
hungry tax-gatherer. Ujwn the reasoning

of the plan ; upon the opiniojis expressed

here and there, in the description of it;

upon its efficacy as to what is called the " re-

deeming" of the debt; I shall, at present,

say nothing ; but, I beg leave tD be under-

stood as expressing my approbation of no
part of it, except that which provides for the

absolute prevention of new taxes for three

years to come ; which is, indeed, the only

interesting part of the measure ; and, for

this part, I thank the ministers, individually

and collectively, from the bottom of my
heart. 1 was mondly certain, that new
taxes sutncient to pay the interest of this

|

year's loan, could not have been raised. All
|

the sources were completely exhavisted.

What was laid on in one w^ay had, for three

years past, been falling off in another way;
j

and, if the noufinal arnount was increased,
j
those of the head; nr

insolence of office, on the one side, a' d tlie

hatred on the other side, cannot now be in-

creased; and, they will naturally dirninish ;

because, by this measure, the govern K--cnt

has convinced the natirjn, that they regard

taxation as an evil. It will make the mi-
nistry popular; and so it ought. It v/ill con-

firm their hold against tl)e intrigues of the

secret cabinet ; and, what is really to be

regarded as a great blessing, it will extin-

guish, not merely by snuffing out, but, as

it were in a horse-pond, the littleV.ourl-fed

laction of the Roses and the Cannings and
the Castlereaghs and the Percevals, whom
tlie Morning Chronicle, I hope, will no
longer call " an Opposition." To this

plan, there wants nothing added but a ri-

gorous squeezing of peculators, a reduction

of places and pensions, an impartial taxing',

without any exception, the property in the

funds, and an abolition of pluralities in the

church, to make me say, " now. Napoleon,
" England sets thee at defiance." Unly let

the ministers proceed in the good work they

have begun, and they will stand in need of

no mercenaries, political or military ; and
all the Swiss and Hanoverians and others that

we have to maintain, at such an enormous
expense, they may safely send away. As
to the persons, who have, immediately or re-

motely assisted in the forming of this excel-

lent plan, or in causing its adoption, nu-

merous conjectures and some reports are

afloat ; but, I have not perceived, that either

Sir Francis Burdett, Mr. Taull, or myself,

has been even guessed at as having had a h;ind

in the meritorious work; At-t, I am niorti

than half persuaded to believe, that, if there

had been no election at Westufuisier, and if

Sir PVancis had made no speeches, and 1 had
written no Registers, it would not, at least

so soon, have been discovered, that new
taxes w-ere no longer necessary. Nor will I

be so uniust as to witholdfrom Mr. Sheridan

his probable share of the merit; for, as-

sp.redly, his declaration, that he was ready

to assist in taking from us '• even the neces-
" saries of life," for the purpose of carrying

on the war, was, together "with the effects

which the keeping of it constantly before

the public naturally produced, extremely

Vv'ell calcul|ited to make the ministers look

about them. To be sure, the minister's plan

discovers Mr. Sheridan's knowledge in mat-
ters of political oeconomy in rather a disad-

vantageous light; but, the qualities of the

heart are always to be co-nsidered before

if the " Rioht Ho-
the value of money diminished in nearly the

same proportion ; there being no positive

addition except in vexation and slavery. The

nourable ' Gentleman has not been called

upon to give his vote for taking from us

" the necessaries of life," tiiere are very

i
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few of us, I imagine, that .vill not readily

-accept the wiji for the deed. Vvhei),

however, good has been effected, it would

be foolish to quarrel about the ngents. It is

little matter vho forced the subject upon the

attention of the a>'iiisters, or whom they

employed in ihe calculations. In their hands

alone was the power of adoptio-.i or rejceliiui;

and, to them alone, willi all my heart, let

tlie merit belong. Fur my part, 1 again

declare, with perfect sincerity, that, indivi-

dvially and collectively, I thank them from the

bottom of my heart ; and, I must be permit cd

to sa}"^, that if I am not, in this feeling, joined

by my 'Countrymen iu general, they are

the most unreasonable, capricious, and un-

gratetul beings upon the faee of the earth.

• n. Lord AVellesley's conduct in the

Carnatic is to becon]e, at last, a subject of

parliamentary inquiry. Sir Thomirs Turton,

who, I was aiVaid, had enlisted himself under

the Cannings, has given notice ot a motion

for papers. These papers, the public will

recollect, were before printed upon the

motion of Mr. Sheridan, who, as it will

also be recollected, abandoned the cause in

the manner detailed in my preceding sheet.

The papers cost thirteen hundred fiounds in

the printing ; and the expense is now to be

incurred again, becavise it is a new parlia-

ment, the lirst expence being one of the

many sums, which Mr. Sheridan's j)iitrioLisin

has cost those who were weak enough to be

t'le dupes of it. That Sir Thomas Tur-

X ai will steadily pursue tlie inquiry, I an-

xiously hope ; for this is one of the foreign

transactions, in which our character and our

interest are deeply involved. If he does

steadily pursue it, he will have ihi support,

or good wishes, of ail honest men ; and, if

he should, .contrary to our hopes and e.xpec-

tationSj drop it witlujiu (juite sufficient

cause assigned, he mu.st expect to meet with

their reproach. III, Lord Archibald

Hamilton gave ntaice. some d;<vs ;igo, of a

XV- tion upon th"" guhject of JJarisoji: but,

lie lias been induced not to make the motion

by an intimation from the ministers, that

niea.sure3 were to hi: taken inuiiedialt 'r/

tQ niaf:e that contiactor disgorge; aiu!,

if a fetatenienL in the ministerial papers

be true, such lueasu.res are actaaijy taking.

We 'shall see what is done ; bat, unless

the money be dematuled and obtained
' i'liKcdhJ.dy, I hope some member of par-

liaiiient will be fbund to maiie a motion
upon thesuljec:. Certainly nuich liasbeen

fiaiued within theje three years. "Who, in

the da/s of the squandering and stifling

l^ittj would have iuiagined, that such in-

quiries a§ these would evtr become fashion-

•ilal U'ar.—" Lcnnud Ltirs;i/a"i\^. f-jOS

able ! Those days, when every man who
dared to utter a breatli against corruption

and public-robbery, when every man vvho

dared to let his groans be heard, was called

a jacobin, and was marked out for vengeance,

through the means of secret imprisonment

;

those davs of tyranny and of terror are gone,

never, I trust, to relurii ; but, it behoves us

never, for one moment, to relax in our

endeavours, to crush for ever the tuinions ( f

that remorseless persecutor. As to his mo-
nument, I will w;irrant that. cx.cept the ex-

pense, that will do us no harm ; and, be-

sidesi, th"; stones are certainly worth some-
thing.

CoNTixiiXT\L War. What can I say

upon this subject r In n:;y next, I intend

to put iipttv i\-vt!id the lies of a week, pub-
lished ill the London daily news papers, to

describe the folly and l">a-eiiess <f the pro-

prietors or e.iitors of which is a task th.at I

will not undertake, because it would be im-
possible, even if I could borrow the elo-

quence of Dryden or of Otway, that any
description should not fall far short of the

re.ility. There is, however, one thing,

which I can do, and which 1 never yet have
done ; and that is, to expose, in detail, the

venality of this press. To show how the

proprietors sell their paragraphs of praise,

and what sums ihev receive for hush-mo-
ney. Not a word has anv one of them vet

said about 'Davison, though, as the indig-

n.mt public wdl recollect, many of them
published wIkjIc sides against Lord Melville,

pending the ]iroceedings against him. .

What assurance ; what imrcnetrable impi-
dence must they be furnished with to enable

them to look the jutblic in the face, after a
\

the falshoods and fooleries of the last fifteen

days I This at once stupid and prostituted

press (the names oi ihe proprietors oi' which
shall be published one of these days); this it

i-^, that is the great cause of public error,

and of peculation too. No matter how vil-

lainous a marf s deeds, if he can find money
to pay this press. It is an hotiour beyond
alnios^ any o;ijir to be an object of thccom-
bii-.ed haticd of its j)ro]irietors, as I flatter

myself I am. As to the affairs in Poland,

they .staiivl jnst as described in the French

liulietins ; and, as to what is likely to bap-

pen, I retain my opinion, as given in' my
last sheet, page 1//.

'' LeARNKD L.4NG1TAGES." TwO let-=

ters upon this subject will be found below^

I have numbered them for convenience of

reference, No. 3 contains not one argu-

ment that I myself could not demolish in

three minutes ; but, until some " learned
"'

man ha^; aaswej-ed No" 4, it will be useless^



I imagine, for the cap-nnd-gown men fo go

•any further. 1 liave two mi)re letters for

-lio^U week, upon the subject.

FINANCE PLAN,

As descriicd in an oflicial paper, puldlslifd

ill the ministers.

The new phin of tinance has, for its ob-

ject, to provide the means of maintaining

the honour and independence of the British

empire, daring the necessary continuance

of the war ; without perceptibly increasing

the burthens of the country, and with mani-

fest beneht to the interests of the pul)]ic

creditor.—The proposed measure is ground-

ed on tiie tiourishing state of the permanent

revenue ; on t!:e great produce of the war

taxes ; on the high and accumukiting amount
of the sinking iund ; and on some inferior

aids to be derived from revenues set free bv

annuities originally granted for a term of

years, and now expiring. These circum-

stances, so favourable to the introduction

and maintenance of a new system, are justly

to be attributed to the wise, provident, and

spirited exertions, which have had the con-

current support of parliament and of the

people, duruig the whole eventful period of

the last twenty years.—The plan is adapted

to meet a scale of expenditure nearly ecpial

to that of the year 1800"; snd it assrmies,

that during the war, the annual produce of

J-he permanent and temporary revenues will

coaiinue equal to the produce of the same
year 1 SOb". It is understood, that any fur-

ther or unforeseen charge, or any deficiency

of revenue, shall be separately and specially

provided for.—Keeping the^e premises in

view, it is proposed, that the war loans for

the years 1S07, 1808, andJSOf), shall be
twelve millions annually ; for the year 1810,
fourteen millions ; and for each of the ten

following years, sixteen millions.—Those
several loans, amounting for the fourteen

years to 210 millions, are to be made a

charge on the war taxes, which are estimated

U) prpduce 21 millions annually. — The
charge thus thrmvn on the war taxes is

meant to be at the rent of 10 per cent, on
each loan. Every such loan will therefore

pledge so much of the v/ar taxes as will be
eqwal to meet this charge ;

— that is, a

loan of 12 millions will pledge ^^1,200,000
of the war taxes. And m each year, if the

war should be continued, a farther portion

of the war taxes will, in the same manner,
be pledged. And consequently, at the end
of fourteen years, if the war should last so

long, 21 millions, the whole produce of the

war taxes, would be pledged for the total

of the loansj Nyljich wonid at that time^
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have amounted to 210 millions,—The ten

per cent, charge thus accompanying each

loan, will be applied to pay the interest of

the loan, and to fori:n a sinking fund, whicli

sinking fund will evidently be more tliaa

live per cent, on such of the several loans as

shall be obtained at a less rate of interest

than five per cent.— It is well known, that a
five percent, sinking fund, accumulating at

compound interest, will redeem any sum of

capital debt in fourteen years. Consequent-

ly, the several portions of tl»e war taxes,

proposed to be pledged for the several loans

above-mentioned, will have redeeme^, their

respective loans, and be successively )i,l)ei;al-

ed in periods .of fourteen years frqrji the

date of each such loan. Tiie portions of

war taxes thus liberated, may, if the war
should still be prolonged, become applica-

ble in a revolving serie-r, and may be

again pledged for new loaijs.—It is, how-
ever, shewn by the printed calculations

and tables, that, whatever may be the con-

tinuance of th- • operation of the propcrtv-

tax, will not be payable beyond the period

for which it is now granted by the -Id Geo. 3.

ch. 05, but will, in every case, be in force

only during the war, and until the sixth day

of April next after the ratification of a de-

fmitive treaty of peace, and no longer — It is

next to 'be observed, that the charge for the

interest and sinking fund of the proposed

loans, being taken from the annual produce

of the war taxes, a dehcicncy equal to that

charge w'.U be created in the amount of the

temporary revenue applicable to the war
expenditure.—Supplementary loans will be

requisite to make good that deficiency.

—

Those supplementary loans must increase in

proportion to the increasingdeficiency, if the

war should be continued, but will never

amount, even in a period of twenty years

war from the present time, to more than

five millions in any year, beyond the amount
to which the sinking fund of that year will

have been raised by (his plan.— It is pro-

posed that the supplementary loans shall be

formed on the established system of a sink-

ing fund of one per cent, on the nominal

capital.—The charge so created will be pro-

vided for, during (he first three years, hj

the expiring annuities; and during that

peiiod the country will have the great benefit

of an exemption from all additional bur-

then-S, A new .spring may thus be given to

the energy of our commerce: at all events

it will obtain a security from the increased

pressures which it must otherwise expe-

rience —From 1810, and for the six follow-

ing years, a charge must be provided for,

amounting on the average of those seven
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years tpnnt more tliau se'2p3,000 aniuuiHy:

a sum in itseli' so small, in comparihow with
the great additions which ha.ve necessarily

been made to the taxes in each year, for

the last fourteen yi^irs, that it can scarcely

be felt, and cannot create any difficulty as to

the means of providing for it :—But even
this comparatively small amount may pro-

bably be mucli diminished by the increasing

produce of the actual revenues, and by re-

gulations for their further improvement.

—

And thus provision is made, on the scale of
actual expenditure, for ten years of war, if it

should be necessary, wilhout any additional

taxes, except to the inconsiderable amouht
above stated. At the close of that pi'riod,

taking the three per cents, at 60, and re-

dnciwg the whole of the public debts at that

rate to a money capital, the combined amount
ci the public deijts will be ,5^'387,3D'0,000,

and the combined amount of the several sink-

ing funds thenexis[ingvvillbe.^-'22,72U,,00O3

whereas the present amount of the whole
public debt taken on the sanie scale of cal-

citlation is .^.'352,703,000, and the pre.->e;it

amount of the sinking fund is no more than
^'S,335,000.—If the war should still be
continued beyond the ten years tJius pro-
vided for, it is proposed to take in aid of the
public burthens certain excesses to accrue
from the present sinking lund. That iLind,

which Mr. Pitt (the great author of a system
that will immortalize his nairie) originally

proposed to limit to f)ur nfdiions annually,
will, with the very large additions derived
to it from (his new plan, iiave accumulated
in 1817 to so large an amount as 24 millions
sterling. In the application of such a sum,
neither the true principles of Tvlr. Pittas

system, nor any just view of the real inte-

rests ot the public, or even of the stockholder
himself, can be considered as any longer
opposing an obstacle to the means of ob-
taining at such a moment stn^e aid in alle-

% iaiion of the burthens and necessities of the
country. Put it is not proposed in any case
to apply to tlie charge of new loans a larger
portion of the sinking fund than such as will
always leave an amount of sinking fund
equal to the interest payable on such part of
the present debt as shall remain unredeem-
ed. Nor is it meant that this or any other
operation of hnance shall ever prevent l!ie

redemption of a sum equal to the present
debt in as short a pt-riod as that in which it

would have been redeemed, if this new plan
had not been brought forwards. Nor will
the final redemption of any supplementary
I.ians be postponed beyond the period of ^5
years prescribed by the act of 1792 for the
extinction of all future loans. While each

ol the annual war loans will be successively

redeemed in 14years from the date of its crea-

tion, so long as war shall continue 5 and
whenever peace shall come, will be redeem-
ed always within a period far short of the 45
years required by the above-mentioned Act.

—In the result therefore of tiie whole mea-
sure, there will not be imposed any new
taxes for thc' first three years from this time.

New taxes of less than of 300,000, on an
average of seven years from 1810 to 181(3,

both inclusive, are ail that will be necessary,

in order to procure for the country the full

benefit and advantages of the plan here de-
scribed ; which will continue for twenty
years 3 during the last ten of which again

no new taxes whatever wili be required.

—

It appears, therefore, that Parliament will be
enabled to provide for the prolonged expend-.

ile.re of a necessary war, without violating.

any right or interest whatever, and without
imposmg further burthens on the country,

except to a small an.d limited amount': and
these piu'poses will be attained with benefit

to the public creditor, and in strict conform-
ity both to the wise principles on which the

Sinking Fund was established, and to the

several Acts of Parliament by which it has

been regulated.—It is admitted that if the

war should be prolonged, certain portions of
the war taxes, with the exception of the

Property tax. will be more or less pledged
for periods, in no case exceeding fourteen

years. Plow far some parts of those taxes '

are of a description to remain in force after

the war 3 and what may be the provision to

bft mnde hereafter for a peace establishment,

probably much larger than in former periods

of peace; are considerations which at present

need not be anticipated.—It is reasonable to

assume, that the m.eans and resources which
tan now maintain the prolonged expenditure

of an extensive war, will be invigorated and
increased by the return of peace, and will

then be found amply sufficient for the exi-

gencies of tlie public service. Those exi-

gencies must at all events be comparatively

small, whatever may stdi be the troubled and
precarious circumstances of Europe.—Un-
doubtedly there prevails in the country a dis-

position to iiiake any farther sacrifices that

the safety, independence, and honoiu' of the

nation may require ; but it would be an abuser

of that disposition, to apply it to unneces-.

sary and overstrained exertions. And it must,-

not pass miobserved, tkat in the supposition,

of a continued war, if the loans for the an-

nual expenditure should be raised according

;

to the systemi hithreto pursued, permanent
taxes must be imposed, amounting in the

period assumed,, to 13 oiillious additional
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revenue. Such an addition v, oiiid add hea-

vily to the public burtliens, and would be

more feit after the return of pe;^ce thiui a

temporary continuance i-l the war taxes. In

the mean time, and amidst the other evils

of war, the country would be siibjected tu

the accumulated pressure of all the old re

venue^, and of the wr.r taxes, and of new
permanent taxes.—The means of etTectuating

a plan of such immense importance, arise

partly from the extent to which the system

of the Sinking Fund has cdready been car-

ried in pursuance of the intentions of its

author; and partly from the great exertions

riiade by Parliament, during the war, to

raise the war taxes to their present very large

amount. It now appears that the strong

measure adopted in the hist se-sirn, by which
all the war taxes, and particularly the Pro-

perty tax, were so much augmented, was a

Step taken irot merely with a view to provide

for present necessities, but in order to lay

the fiundatinn of a system which should be

adequate to the full exigencies of this ui:,gx-

pected crisis, and sh mid combine the two
apparently irreconciliable objects, of reliev-

ing the Public from all I'u'ure pressure of

taxation, and of exliibiting to the enemy
resources by which we may defy his impla-

cable hostiliiy io whatever period 't may be

prolonged.—To have done this is certainly a

recompence for many sacvitices and priva-

tions. This is a consideration which will

enable the country to submit wi(h chearfal-

ness to its present burthens, knowing tluit

although they may be continued in part, fox

a limited time, they will be now no further

increased.

" LEARNED LANGUACES."
No. 3.

N. B. The letters from different persons,

upon this sulject, will he NUMBEREoyor the

sake of easy reference. The fetter, in page
118, is cmisidered as No. 1, and that, in p.
l\g, as No. ri,.)

Sir,——r am sorry to see, in your Re-
gister of the 10th inst. that you are disposed
to turn your attention from political subjects,

in which you are no doubt qualified to in-

struct and amuse your readers, to others of a

literary nature, in which you are not so

competent to do either. The use of the

words " uti possidetis" in the late debate on
the negociation for peace, have to be sure

thrown you into a most hideous rage

;

(though you, I think, on your own princi-

ples have least occasion to quarrel with them,
inasmuch, as you allow they niay be easily

enough understood by the stupidest wretch
apon earth), and from this you are led into

a bitter phiilippic ;'.gainst classical eruduion
in general, with which, by the way, the

words have nothing to do, thev being as yoa
tell us a •' reiick of tlie mummery of mon-
kery," which " mumm.ery" it was the effect

of classical erudition to abelish. Nor will

any *' pedagogue or pedant" be easily in-

clined to compare yoa to the fox in the fable,

inasmuch as he was con.scious of the loss he
h.ad sustained, but your want of learning,

though obvious enough to others, is not

equally so to yourself : an overweening con-

fidence in what j'ou do possess, has blinded

you to the value of attainments, v.diich you
do not: and, indeed, from the subject and
manner of your.laLe challeng*^. to the two
Universities, I am almost induced to join in

an opinion which I heard suggested a short '

time ago, that the warmth of your feelings,

and the insolence of succe.ss, were operating

a gradual derangement of vour intellects.

—

The two Uil'iversities ma_y probably never

hear of your appeal to them, and it is still

less likely that they should attend to it ; but,

I think it not difficult for one, who knows
but little of either of them, to disprove as

much of your assertion respecting the in-

utility of the Greek and Latin languages, in

a general plan of education, as has any thing

of sense or meaning in it: I say, " as much
?.s has any thing ofsen.se or meaning in dt

;"

for, as to your objection to their beingcalled
" learned," that caij only be a cavil about
v\'ords ; they ai'e not called so exclusively,

tljey are as often termed " the dead, or the

ancient languages," and more usually de-

scribed as I have done them above, by ap-

pellations taken from the country where
they were spoken ; and when you have
shewn the world a more proper terra Uhan
any or all of these, the world may, if it

please adopt your improvement ; but, it will

be without any the slightest alteration in the

intrinsic value of the learning and know-
ledge, their respective authors possess.

" Learning," you say, " consists in the

possession of knov.ledge, and in the capacitv

ofcommunicating that knowie 'ge to others
:"

And did the Greek and itoiuan writers
" possess the knowledge, or were they

without the faculty of coiTununicatiiig it to

others," in apposite perspicuous and elegant

language ? If neither of these suppositions

be true, the inference which you draw, viz.

that the " learned languages operate as a bar

to real learning," has" no. relation whatever
to your premises, that " learning consists ia

the possession of knowledge, and in the fa-

culty of communicating it."—But, if you
really presunie to saj, that the ancients have
written nothing, which it is not waste of
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time for us to know, I shall not upbMJd you
with the trite adage, " that no one ever des-

pised learning, but those who had it notj"
because, 1 still think you do not deserve such
a reproof"; but, I will venture to say, that no
man who ever wrote on any subject so much
as you have done on that ot'politics, has been
known to entertain a similar opinion; and,
further, that you will find some ditliculty in

persuading mankind to sacrifice their i'lirh

in all authors, both ancient and modern,
both foreign and domestic, at the shrine of
your assurance. The most instructive of
theEon:ian [)Gets has enjoined his country-

men to take Greek patterns of fine writing

into their hands, and to study them by night
and b}' day;

Nocturna v^Tsate manu, versate diurnS. Hor.

And, there can be no doubt, but that the

same advice is at present applicable both to

Greeks and Romans. Wliat was it that

drew Europe irom the sink of barbarism in

which it had been plunged for so many ages,

but the discovery of ancient manuscripts;
t\\Q.. dispersion, and study of tiiem ? Every
author who has treated of this subject, either

professtdiy or incidentally, has ascribed the
preS'^nt in'proved state of society to this pri

jTiary cause. I am awai'e that the authority

of great names does not weigh much with
one, who is but little acquainted with the
merits of their possessors; and

,
quotations

sre superfluous, where they would be endless.

J ahalJ just, liowever, menticju to you, that

you will hv.ve to contend wii]) Hume, Gibbon,
Robertson, Mosheim, Voltaire, Burnett, and
the living author Roscoe. Neither do I

mean to say, that a child of the Igih century
will not grow up someuhat more enlighten-

fd, without the study of ancient literature,

than one of the ]4th ; it will no doubt par-

take of the general diriusioa oi knowledo-e
around it. But it comes into the world with
no new faculties ; it has no new senses.

What has enlarged its mind, and increased its

stock of ideas live hundred years ago, will do
the same now. A man of eminence in lite-

rature, cannot at his decease place his pos-
terity upon the summit to which he ha?
climbed: if he could, it would be unneces-
sary to tread the same ground over again,

his children might go on ascending from the
point where their father left them. But, no :

every individual must tread the steep for
himself; some may mount faster indeed, and
some slower, but each must niount for him-
self. Aristotle told Alexander, there was no
royaZ way of acqiiirmg knowledge; and, I

doubt mucli whether you can shew us any
vulgar one, A ready child will find no ma-
terial obstruction to his acquisition of know-

•—" Learned Languages.'* [2 1 ()

ledge, in the merely learning any language
in which knowledge may be contained. A
slow one will attain to great learning in no
way. Those in the intermediate stages will

acquire each his proportifmate degree of im-
provemenc; but, be assured that none can
hope to slip out of the tried and beaten path,

and arrive first at the goal.—So much as to

tlie general plan of education ; and now as

to the effects resulting from it, " As far

as my observation will enable me to speak,

what are called the learned languages operate

as a bar to real learning." No sentence was,

I believe, ever more preposterously dogmati-
cal, aiore gravely ridiculous : nor, will I be-

lieve, for the honour of your understanding,

that you ever made any observation on the

subject till the moment you were writing the

words. For, in reality, this notable sentence,

this Pythagorean aphorism, this " ipse dixit."

—Nay, don't start at the expression ; there is

the same reason for your being in amity

with it, which you gave for quarrelling with

other two harmless Latin words; '* they

may be understood by the stupidest wretch

on earth, they may be taught a bullfinch, a

tom-tit, &c." After all, I say, your only

meaning can be, that the easiest way to ac-

quire learning is, to neglect a part of it! !
!—

-

Indeed, the matter may be easily enough as-

certained, whether " the learned languages

I operate as a bar to real learning," by a re-

ference to history and fact. There have

been at all tinges since the revival of letters,

men of classical erudition, and men of no
classical erudition ; which have done most

in the cause of science : Take for example
the beginning of last century ; the men of

classical learning were, Steele, Addison,

i
Pope, Swift, Arbuthnot, &c. Their earliest

productions were translations from those lan-

guages, which you, by way of derision, and

1, out of respect, call learned ; every page of

their more mature writings teems with x^-

commendations of the study, or transfusions

of the spirit of ancient authors. These are

the men who with the avenues ** to real

learning" barred, as you suppose, againstti.vr

them, whose time and labour had been em-«; •^*«'

ployed, as you tell us, in a manner *' worse; •

than uselessly ;" these are they, who have '

instructed and entertained mankind for the

last century, and will probably continue to do ; :

so till the end of the world. Now, what^sw
were your friends of the same period ''i"!'

doing, who had no such " bar operating in-i' •'

their way to real leaj'ning?" There might :'
'-

probably be then about seven millions of
such in this kingdom ; of these seven mil-

lions, one million. might be able to read and
.

write 3 an hundred thousand capable of vvri-
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ting their native language correctly : a twcn-

tieUi part of these, to acquire " real learn-

in''^" without the obstruction of the ancient

languages; what have these five thousand

men done in the cause of literature com-

pared with their five cotcmporaries men-

tioned above ? Nay, if there were but five

hundred of them, or only fifty in the whole

kingdom, w-hat " knowledge did they pos-

sess ?" How and where " have the) com-

municated it to others ?" How has the world

benefited by their attainments ? Some such

men there must have been, except you mean

to mamtain that there were no men of natu-

ral parts aiid leisure to improve them, but

those whom I have mentioned above, and

that those were such misled creatures, that

they immediately began to clog the talents

God had given them by an application to

such learnmg as was " worse than useless."

Where then are the works of their rivals,

who were free from this clog and obstruc-

tion ? What are their fop)nions ? Refer me
to their writings, The same observations

will apply to every other period, both of

British and European history. I shall just

as a farther proof select one more, where

probably at first sight, the comparison may
appear more favourable to your opinions ; 1

mean the reign, of Queen Elizabeth. The
men of classicid erudition in her time were,

Sidney, Raleigh, Hooker, " Bacon," cScc.

Will any man in his senses deny to these il-

lustrious persons, the " possession of know-
ledge, and the faculty of communicating it

toothers?" Yet not only all of them were

excellently versed in the " learned lan-

guages," but the three latter could not have

inov-ed one step in their respective walks of

science, without the iiiost extensive know-
ledge of tiiem. Opposed to these, and to

many more, whom I could mention, you
may perhaps be inclined to place Shakes-

peare. But, there are many reasons why he

can be of no service to your cause 3 for^ in

the first instance, your position is, that the
"^ learned languages operate as a bar to real

fmrning." Novv', of Shakespeare it is al-

lowed on all hands, that wh;itever ho did,

was by dint of genius only; Johnson calls it

*' intuition ;" so that where learning is the

subject he is quite out of the question. Hun^e
considers him as *« a person without any in-

struction, either frorh the world or from
books: (vol. vi appendix) ajid'Dryden de-

scribes him as " too lofty to need being raised

by the stilts of learning," or something to

that effect. B-ut even were this not the

case; and supposing him to have derived

great aiivantages from the study of whatever
Engiiila authors might exist in his day

;
yet

" Learned Languages^ [^18

what such a genius can do forms no general

rule for a " general plan of education" or

of any thing else: Corelli,. I believe it was,

could play an air on the violin with all the

strings loose, yet few musical professors

would recommend the want of pegs and ro-

sin on that account. In this manner I

might go on, and shew that all the know-

ledge which the world possesses, (except;.,

perhaps in some of the mere mechanic arts,

and the phoenomena of nature) has sprung

from the same source, from men of great ta-

lents, cultivated by learning of every kind,,

but more especially, classical. One ad-

vantage derived from the study of ancient,

literature, is so appropriate to the nature of,

your employment, that I am tempted to give

it you in' the words of the enlightened au-

thor; " In England the love of freedom^,

" which unless checked, flourishes extremc-
" ly in all liberal natures, acquired llev/

" force, and was regulated by more en-

" larged view, suitably to that cultivated

" understanding, which became every day
" more common among men of birth atid

" education. A familiar acquaintance v/ith

" the precious remains of antiquity excited

" in every generous breast a passion for a

" limited constitution, and begat an emula-
" tion of those manly virtues, which the
'' Greek and Roman authors, by such ani-

" mating examples, as well as pathetic ex-
" pressions, recommend to us." Hume, vo!.

vi. ch. 45.)—You have made a reference to

Milton in the column follo\ving these your

rem.arks on education. Have you never

heard of his leading the ancient authors

" till his mind' was full fraught?" Of his

employing his daughters in the same task }

Of his warming his imagination from them,

before he sat down to compose ? From you
he might have learned that such labours

were " useless;" that his time was " worse

than misspent in them;" in short, that

" learning was not real learning," if it was

not written in plain English.-^-:— It will he

some testimony of the esteem in which I

hold your talents, if I venture to recommend
the application of them; cor;fine your re-

marks to the Jenkinsons and Roses of the

present time, and have nothing to do with

the Platos arjd Xenophons of antiquity : you

have shewn that you can express with energy

the feelings which are excited in ingenuous

breasts by the pas.sjng occurrences of the

day, and that (;ught to satisfy you. Thacy-
dides and Tacitus were men of generous na-

' tures, they have beqii! athv'd their gatl;ered

stores as an eternal inlieritance to posterity,

while the **** and **** are sucking th^

blood of the present generation ; tha forme?
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would enrich the world nt.er th^ m -. e^ase.

the kuter are plundering dieir countiy uuniig

their lives. Lest I bhould appL-rn- to p 'y an

unci lie respect to classical lite; arure, an ex-

clusive deference to ancient authors, 1 shall

conclude \vi;h Petrarcii's recoramendation of

books in g?nenii ; it is tnkcn to avoid the pe-

dantry ot" a " le; rned language " from the

Abbe de Sade's lite ot that elegant Poet, and

great re.'^torer oi" letters. But thebiograplier

was not aware that Petrarch had himself bor-

rowed the ideas from his English friend

Richard de Bury, Bishop of Durham. " Ce
*' sont lies gens de tons Ics pais, et de tous
" /es siecles distingues h la guerre, dans la

*' robe, et dans les leltres j aises a vivre,
"' toujours a mes ordres

;
je les fais venir

" quand je veux, et jeles renvoye de meme:
•' ils n'ont jamais d"]iuraeur, et repondent a
*•' toutes mes questions." P. F. Jan.

20, 160/

'^LEARNED LANGUAGES."

No. 4.

" In pride, in reasoning pride, our error lies."

SiK,—As you have avowed the intention

of deferring until Lady-Day, the arguments
you have to adduce, to prove that the
" learned languages" are an useless branch
of education; I shall take the opportunity

in the interim, of skirmishing ?. little with
your learned competitor from the univcrsiry

of Oxford, if that gentleman will condescend
to listen to any thing such a Tyro a-:, myself
can have to offer upon the subject. I know.
Mr. Cobbelt, that mine is an hazardous en-

terprise, and I should certainly not enter the

lists, were I not emboldened wdth the hope,

that as you will be a spectator, you will en-

sure fair play, and that wdien I am fallen,

you will kuidly interpose your invulnerable.

armour to prevent me from being com-
pletely annihilated. However, Sir, to act

with all due prudence, I here humbly im-
plore the literati (I believe the university

gentlemen so denominate the::nselves), that

when I am vanquished (for fear your timely

interference, Mr. Ciibbett, should be pre-

vented i)y any unforeseen occurrence), that

they will allow me a short respite, just long
enough to see your promised arguments, and
then I shall give up my literary gh.ost with
chearfulness and satisfaction. I have one
other favour to beg of that illuvnned pha-
lanx, namely, that they will have the good-
ness not to discipline themselves in the use
of those books, they call Greek and Latin
Lexicons; as a frieud of mine informs me,
that if the\- batter and bruise me with hard
uncouth woids, as they are a species of ca-

balistic weapons with which I am entirely

—^' Learned Languages" [220

unacquainted, I s!iail stand no chance what-
ever alone, and that such will be the preju-

dice against me, that not one learned man
will be found, however slender his pur.se,

who can be bribed to assist me: I therefore,

here ])u!dicly declare, that, as I shall use
only such words as are to be met with in the

Dictionary of our old friend Dr. Johnson,
I expect to be dealt with in a like liberal,

civil, and gentlemanly manner. I shall

now take my ground, Mr. Cobbett, by en-
quiring into the meaning, or definition (the

university term), of a couple of words or so,

which I think it will be very material should

be well understood before we grow too

warm in this learned combat. First, then,

I ask, what is meant by the word leakx-
i\G ? Because J observe, it is frequently

said, that some men learn vice, some vir-

tue , and I have even heard it said, that

some men learn nothing at all : now these

are jjlainly contrary species of learning, dif-

fering materially both in quantity and quali-

ty. But the learning that will come under
our observation will have attached to it, I

apprehend, the same sense we mean when
speaking of " learned men;" and which
I shall define, until I see a better inter-

pretation, to be wisdom
;

just as if we
were to sav, a man was wise, instewd of
learned ; and I am fortified in this defini-

tion, because I take the word learning to be
the scholar's modest substitution for wisdom

:

he would blush to say barefacedly he was a

wise man, but he does not hesitate to .say he
is a learned one ; and to have learnt any
thing less than wisdom, would be rather,

I presume, a subject of censure than of

praise; so that 1 take learning in the rtniver-

s'lhj sense of the word, clearly to mean wis-

dom. I shall next beg to consider the word
w isdom ; and that I shall define, until I hear

something more satisfactory, to be in a reli-

gious sense, a knowledge of the duty we owe
to God, and in a moral one, the duty we
owe to ourselves and to society ; and anv
thing having a complexion contrary to

this, I submit, with deference, "s not

entitled to the appellation of Avisdom.

Assuming, therefore, that these de-

finitions are correct, I mean to lay down
this position, viz. that the man who has ten

distinct moral ideas, and has only one word
applicable to, and by wdiich he can express

the meaning oi each idea, is ten times as

wise, as the man vvho possesses but one dis-

tinct idea, but who hasten words to expres.s

it in. I draw, therefore, this inference
;

that if I, John Bull, ignorant of all outland-

ish tongues, -have, either by converse with

ray broth'M- John Pulls, or by reading of

their productions, or by both methods, ac-
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quired any given number of ideas upon any

one given scitnce, wlietlier religion, etliijs,

physics, or any other, that although I should

employ myself twcvly years in the study,

and absolutely attain to the knowledge of

ten ditferent languages, that I hhall not then

be one jot wiser upon either of those sci-

ences than I was betore, unless I shall have

added to the number or stock of those ideas

with which I was previously familiar ,• by

which I mean to be understood, that wis-

dom consists in ideas and not in words,

wliich are mere vehicles or mental travel-

ling-chaises, by which the idea or concep-

tion of one man is conveyed to the under-

standing of another : so that the knowledge

of various languages is only useful in \v.-

portion as it atii^rds us those ideas, w/dc/i by

the mere knowledge of our own language ive

could not oltain. Now, then, Mr. Cobbc-tt,

I come to close combat with the late Ox-
ford Collegiate, and 1 think he must be

worsted, unless he can defend himself by

producing, which I defy him to do, some
one idea that he has acquired from his ac-

quaintance with the LEASNLD LANGUAGES,
that was not previously to he Jvuvd in some
one of the works of John Bull, either origi-

nal or a translation, printed in our own inva-

luable,, but ill-fated language, to depreciate

the sublimity, beauty, and harmony where-

of, there has been a conspiracy in this coun-

try for many centuries, and will continue to

be so, I am afraid, so long as those two re-

ceptacles for learned-insanes, called the uni-

versities, are suftered to j-emain. I chal-

lenge then, I say, the Oxonian to give us

any one such new idea, either the discovery

of h.htuelf or any of his associates, wdthin

the last twenty years; and, if he cannot sa-

tisfactorily answer this challenge, T leave it

to the impartial among us to say, to what a

straightened condition the. university hero is

reduced —Should he, however, by any very

lucky hit, by any fortuitous circumstance,

inform us of. one solitary novelty, 1 shall

then leave it to yoq, Mr, Cobbett, gravely
to sit in judgment, if you can, and putting

the important discovery in one scale, and
the myriad of hours which the myriad of
scholars have devoted to the study, of the

learned languages in the other, to tell us,

whether the discovery be a compensation
or not for the anxiety, loss of health, la-

bour, and time, which these learned persons
have experienced in the course of that pe-
riod ; at the same time bearing in mind, the
immense EQUNTiKs which have been given,
from time to time, within these twenty
years, for soldiers, sailors, and ship-carpen- I

tmSj the greater part of which expense
j
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might have been saved, had \he literati of
the two universities followed either of those
useful occupations.

Lincoln's Inn, Jan. 21 , 1 807. W. F. S.

SUGAR TRADE.
(Contijiiied from'page 1^5.)

5. The use of S-e^ar and Molasses shou5cl

he permitted in our distilleries in Great Bri-
tain. A proposition to this elrect is now' un-
der consideration in the House of Commons,
where Mr. Baker is represented to have ex-
pressed an apprehension, that the landed in-

terest might be hurt by a cheapness in the
prioeofcorn, in consequence of such per-
mi,ssii)n. I have already stated, that such an
apprehension is altogether groundless; but,

as the tenderest regard is d?ie to the landed
interest, and, as I consider the suggestions

of the member for Stattbrdshire to be enti-

tled to considerable respect, 1 will proceed,

more at length to establish what I have as-

serted on this head. I must, however, by
tlie way, observe on the summary proof of
the astonishingly rapid depreciation in the
exchangeable value of money, aflbrded by
this single instance. During JO years end-
ing 1/80, the average price of the quartern-

loaf w-as7d. During the next 10 years it

was 7*. (see Reg vol. vi. p.'2.3C), vol. yij. p.

30/.) In the beginning of 180/, the same
loaf sL'lls for Is. l-}d. ; and at the same time
an intelligent member of parliament is fear-

ful, and in the House of Commons expresses

his fear, that the landed interest should sutler

by the cheapness of corn. Sir, Ido not as-

sert that corn is too dear, or that it is likely

to be too dear : hut, I do assert, and every
man of common sense and common fairness %-*
will immediately adniit the truth of the as-

sertion, that while the price of bread ] as
'

thus increased, and while, as is most noto-

rious, the Tirice of all other necessaries, and
the wages of labour, and the money returns

on every other sort of real capital have like-

wise, increased, it is nacst monstrous that tlie

Englishmen vvho have possessions in our
West Indies should alone be reduced, and re-

duced not by natural causes, but by the mea-
sures of govern tnent, to the necessity of sell-

ing the produce which they raise, f(;r a less

money price even tljan it )'ielded live and
twenty years ago. But, I am now to shew,
that the use of British sugar and molasses in

the British distilleries, need not excite any
alarm, that British corn would become too

cheap. The price of £ri/?,y/i co77z depends
on the parliamentary regulations respecting

the importation offoreign corn. It is well

known, that in this country we have not for

several years past produced enough of corn
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tor the food of o\u' own people, and of the
|
care, with ^vhich tli

beasts employed in the tillage of our land,

;md to furnish meat ; and there is very little

tloubt, that the deficiency is yearly increas-

ing; for, though the quantity of corn raised

may be augmented by new inclosures, and

an improved system of agriculture, vet there

!S abundant reason to convince us, that the

demand for corn is still more augmented, by
reason of our increasing population. Now,
hi such a state of things it is plain, that if

there were no importation of foreign grain,

cur corn would sell at a monopoly price
;

that is, the highest price which the producer

should require, and the consumer should be

able to pay : for the latter must buy corn, or

he must starve j and without importation

there would not be in the market so much as

he wants. He would therefore be com-
pletely at the mercy of the producer. To
prevent this evil, and the famine wliich

would attend it, the importation of corn

from abroad is permitted 3 but, still (in ad-

herence to those benign principles, which
are unifoimly acted upon in favour 'of all

classes of Englishmen, except those who
have property in our West Indian islands)

this importation is restricted by protecting

diil'ics ; by means of which the price of

corn can never fall below that point, at

t^'hich it is supposed to yield to the producer

sniFxient return ; for, in case of its depend-

ing to that point, prohihitii:g duties would
immediately attach upon the importation of

foreign grain, by the operation of which du-

fics, no corn could be brought to our markets

but that which had been raised at home:
and as the whole quantity of this is known
to be insufficient to .supply the demand, the

price must immediately rise. At present

t'lie corn trade is regulated by the statute of

the 44th of the King", under which wheat

can never be sold for less than 63s. or barley

for less than 31s. tid. the quarter; seeing

that, whenever the prices fall below these

points, prohibitory duties attach upon im-

portation. From our coloni'^s in North
America indeed, corn might be imported

without those duties till the price of wheat
is belov/ 53s. and that of barley below 26s.

the quarter ; but, these cclrnies have in or-

dinary years quite enough to do tofiud tlieni-

selves 5 and in the best seasons our supply

from them is so extremely frivolous, fhst it

has no effect on the market; and this dis-

tinction in iheir favour is, in truth, utterly

unworthy of notice, except in so far as it fur-

nishes a very rtriking additional proof of the
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most 'minute interests

ot all other persons connected however
slightly with England are watched over and
protracted, while tho.se alone of Engiishrrieii

possessing property in oUr West Indian
islands, have of late years been im some cases

systematically sacrificed, anti in others most
grossly neglected, BIr. Baker's alarm pje-
sapposes that spirits can be obtained from
sugar and molasses at less cost, than from
corn

; for, otherwise there would be no dan-
ger that an ounce of either of the torn;' r ar-

ticles would be substituted in the distilleries

in place of the latter, it is also acknow-
k^dged, that if our stills did not consume one
single bushel ot grain, we should yet be
obliged to import ct.'rn frcm abroad, to sup-
ply a sufficiency of toed; and, consequently .

that the %vhole quantity of corn which we
distil is purchased from foreigners. Now,
why are we to continue thus paying annually

to foreign natrons a 1/igh price for the mate-
rials for distillation, u hen we can obtain for

a lower price equally good ingredients, the

property of our OM'n subjects, raised on our
own land? I can indeed, conceive, that a

very timid and jealous landholder might ar-

gue this. " I admit that the whole quanti-
'- ty of corn distilled in England is boughf
" from foreigners, and that our own sugar
" and molasses would give us the same
" quantity of equally good spirits on better
'•' terms; but, notwithstanding this, if we
'•' ceased to distil corn, our demand for corn
" in the foreign maikets wouW be lessened,

" and the price of foreign corn would also

" fall ; so iliat, perhaps, foreigners might be
" able to aficrd to introduce their corn into

" this country, even after paying those high
" duties,whigli in the present circumstances
" amount to a prohibition, and if so we must
" be undersold." To this the answer is

short and simple; the present high duties

are twenty-four shillings' and threepence

the quarter on vfheat. and twenty-two shil-

lings on barley. Whether any foreign

wlieat and barley could after payment of

such duties be sold in this country for less

than 63s, and 31s. 6d respectively, the quar-

ter, I submit must to persons more masters of

the subject thai) I pretend to be. But, let the

objection have the utiuost force, that can be

demanded for it. I have already fully proved,

that as long as we do not grow corn enough

to supply ourselves with food, government

has the power by prof ractli/g duties to pre-'

vent its price from falling to any point

above which it luay be lliought right to keep

it. 7o l-p cnvtirnicd.
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" They divided the nation (of Ireland) into two distinct bodies, without common interest, sympathy, or
" connection. One of these bodies was to possess all the franchises, all the property, all the education :

" the other was to be composed of the drawers of water, and the cutters of turf for them. Are we to be
" astonished, when, by the efi-brts of so much violence in conquest, and so much policy in regulation, con-
*' tinned without intermission for near a hundred years, we had reduced them to a mob; that, whenever
" they came to act at all, many of them would act exactly like a mob, without temper, without measure,
•' or foresight? Surely, it might be. just now a matter of temi)erate discussiony whether you ought not to
*' apply a reined}' to the real cause of the evil." Burke, Vol. VI. p. 304.
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Proceedings in Parliament. (Con-

tinued from page 208.)— I. Sir Chrisiophcr

Hawkins. II. Neutral Commerce. IJJ.

Slave. Trade. IV. Hampshire Petition.

1. In the House of Commons, on the 4tli

instant, " Mr. Aikyns Wright, Cliairman
" of the Penryn Election Comniittee, re-

" ported, that Sir 'Christopher Hawkins
" was not duly elected, and ought not to

" have been returned for the said Borough,
'' and that Harry Swann, Esq. and John
" Trevanion, Esq. ouglit to have been re-

" turned; and that none of the petitions
*' were frivolous nor vexatious. The De-
" pnty Clerk of the Crown was ordered to

" attend the House to-morrow to amend
" the said returns. Mr. Wright made a
*' special leport from the Committee, that
*' Sir C. Hawkins, by himself and his

" agents, was guilty of hriherij and corrnp-
" tion, and that John Stona the elder, James
" Edgcombe, and the Reverend Robert Dil-
" Ion were parties to the said bribery and
" corruption." This Sir C. Hawkins has

been long famous ; and, it is said, that, for

many }'^eavs last past, he has been labouring,

in the same way that their lordships of
Carrington and Rendlesham laboured, to

obtain a peerage. What a pity, that the

labours of so many years should be marred
in a moment! I cannot say, that this dis-

covery and the probable consequence of it,

with respect to poor Sir Christopher, give

me any pleasure. I think it, indeed, calcu-

lated to do harm, rather than good ; because
it may lead weak persons to conclude, that

this " bribery and corruption" as they are

coarsely called, are quite common at elec-

tions ; tliat no small part of the " faithful
" Commons" procure themselves to be re-

turned by such means ; 'and, it may lead
saucy in(julrers to ask, how the members
tor Old Sarum, for St. Maws, or;:i^i?\vtown,

or any other member of some three hundred
of the boroughs are returned. So that, in

—[22s
fact, the principal effect of such discoveries
is to furnish a handle to Jacobins and I,evel-
lers to carp at our invaluable constitution, to
call aloud for reform in one way or another,
and to compel the loyal subjects of his
Majesty to take places and pensions, where-
by to be enabled to defend our Gracious
Sovereign and our Holy Religion against the
attacks of the said Jacobins and Levellers.

And, against this fearful evil, what is the
good we obtain ? Why, the mighty good,
is, the seating of Harry Swann, whom
the election men emphatically call. Lawyer
Swann, instead of Sir Christopher Hawkins

!

I am really sorry to see .any election peti-
tioHs-at ail ; and still more sorry to see thera
succeed; for, I am certain that such success
tends to the keeping up of a most mis-
chievous deception. I'he whole thing had
better go on just as it is going. I do not
like to see any interruption to its progress,
at least in this petty way. We are all of us
getthig very fltst into a correct opinion upon
every matter reLiting to the organization of
the House of Commons. Events, passed,

passing, and coming on, are great teachers,

and will not fail to make us all perceive the
real source of our burthens and calamities.

Tiie day is not fu" distant, when it will b^
outof'the power of Sir Christopher Hawkins,
or any such man, to blind the eyes, or restrain

the indignation of the injured and insulted

people of England, who will.not for ever be
held in such terror as not to dare to speak
the truth in plain terms, II. Neutral
Commerce, as regulated by the last ordfer

in council, became the subject of a long
debate in the House of Commons, on Wed-
nesday, the 4th instant, in consequence of
a motion, made by Mr. Perceval, for the
laying of that order officially before the
House, with a vie^v, on his part, to shew,
that it did not go far enough, and that the
forbearance manifested in it towards neu-
trals, was unwise, and was, indeed, de-

grading- to the cuulJl.r^. 'I'he moiiuji, after

...'?

'
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several long speeches. w;i.s }io' put to t'lw rde,

and. that, too, while the mover insisted,

tli^ii: ifo soLiiid argument against its production

hgd been advanced ; nor can I, for ra}' part,

see any other reason why the latter did not

divide the Hoase upon the question, except

that he was conscious, that he should be

}ett in a minority so small as to render his

party ridiculous amongst those, v/ho have

no other way of" estimating the merits of a

questitm, than that of counting the noses of

the voters. As to the propriety of issuing

such an order of council, that question

must be determined upon principles of poli-

cy, none of which principles appeared,

from the report of t!ie debate, to beat all

comprehensible to Mr. Perceval, who seem-

ed to have .lost sight (;f every thing but

revenge; instant revenge, by all the means
in our power ; instant injury to the enemy,
without the least con.sideration as to the

r. nsequences with regard to ourselves. Th:'~>

\\"a& happily enough illustrated by Lord
Howick in his comparison of the man and
the monkey ; but, his lordship, in the con-

clusion of his speech, had recourse again,

if the report speak truth, to one of the eld

Pitt a^'guments for silencing his opponents,

an argument totally unworthy of any man
of an upright mind. This was it.—Minis-

ters have issued the order in council 3 to

iind fault with the order in council, or to

call for it with a view to censure it, is to

find fault v.ith ministers, or at least, to ex-

press a doubt of their wisdom or integrity
;

if you entertain a doubt of this wisdom or

integrity, you must entertain a doubt, whe-
ther they be tit to till their present situation

;

and, therefore, instead of this motion, in-

stead of attacking them thus, by a side wind,

you should move, at once, for an address to

the king, praying him to turn out the mi-

jhsters. This argument is a sweeper. It

applies to all times and all circumstances.

It was the argument with which Pitt a thou-

«,ind times silenced the voice of his oppo-

nents. If there had been a really inde-

pendent member in the House, who would
have said, " with all my heart: I will

f
•' move such an address ; but, my Lord, let

*' us tirst agree, ihat, before we divide,^
'

*' every placeman and pensioner shall v.'ith-

" draw." If there liad been such a man,
so to speak, mv Lord Howick would

' not have had much of a tri^imph,

III. The bill for Abolishixg the Slave
Tkade passed, in the Llouse of Lords,

or, at least, its jxissing was decided on,

on Thursday the 5th instant, by a majority

of lOCi again.st pO. So successful is the cause

of '• itunianity" .when the ministers choose
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to take it up ! For my part, I think, that

this law will produce great and various mis-_
chief, and very little good of any sort.

'

I
am convinced, that tlie Slave I'rade, by re*:

moving some of the Africans to the iilands

of America, bettered their condition. That
they were better oft' in America than in

Africa; and, of course, that there was no
inhumanity in the Trade itself, generally

speaking. But, it- is now quite u.seless to

give opinions upon the subject ; and ail that

remains for us to do, is, to express our hope,
that the principles, upon which this act has
been framed, with regard to the Blacks, may
not be tbrgetten, when men are treating of
matters relating to the Whites of foreign

countries, who are not, at any rate, le.ss wor-
thy of the cares of hun-janity, on account of
the Qoiour of their skin. lt\ the newspapef
report of ^the debate, upon this occasion.

Lord Grenville is stated to have said, that,

having shewn to a British House ofPeers that

hamanity was wounded by the Slave Trade,-

he was sure he might safely rely upon their

decision against it ; forgetting, probably,

that all that he attempted to shew, had beeri

shewn to a British House of Peers twenty
years ago, and at many periods subsequent
to that time. But, hh Lordship is reported

further to have said, in the form of a ques-

tion : " What right do we derive from any
" human institution, or any divine ordi-
" nance, to deprive the nations of Africa>
" by force, of the means of latvuringJor
" their own advantage, and to compel them
" to labour for our projlt?" As no one
answered this question, my Lord, I will j

and, my answer is tiiis : that the hurpan in-

stitution, from which the slave-dealer and
planter derive this right, is of exactly the

same sort, as that, whence your Lordship
derives your right to be, at one and the same
time, First Lord of the Treasury and Auditor

of the Exchequer; of exactly the same sort,

as tliat, v,hence your Lordship derives your
right to recci\e the salary of the former as

well as of the latter ofticej while, as to the

fornicr, you are even exempted from the la-

bour of putting your name to the Exchequef
Bills ; and that is, my Lord, the law ; act:i_

of parHainent, of which there are many to

sanction the Slave-Trade, and, in conse-

quence of which acts, thousands of Bri-

tish subjects have deposited their fortunes in

Wcst-Iudia property. As to any divine or-

dinance, sauctioiiing this trade, there is none,

that I know of, which can be adduced, ex-

cept by implication ; nor is it very extraor-

dinary, I presuuK', that, in the history of the

Children of Israel, we should not be able to

find any special provision tor the govern*
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n^ent of the West-India Islands ; but, my
Lord, while I acknowledge, that there is no

divine ordinance directly and specially sanc-

'tioning this trattic ; while 1 admit this fact,

1 mu:^t i_reject the inference ; for, 1 might,

and I would \\'ere it not for the dread of

being thought " coarse," defy the ingenuity

and profundity of your Lordship, to discover,

_
or to deduce, even after the manner of Lord

Peter in the Tale of a Tub, an authority,

from Holy Writ, for the holding of the two
offices above-mentioned. To the latter

part of your Lordship's question I have no
" answer ; for, I am decidedly ofopinion, that,

whether men are of black or white skin, it

is abominably wicked to deprive the many
of the means of labouring^br their own ad-

vantage, and to compel them to labour for
the projit of the few. And, my Lord, such

is my way of thinking upon this subject,

that the oppression is, in ray estimation,

precisely the same in point of guilt, whether
the oppressed party go by the name of pau-

per, or that of slave. I attach, my Lord,

very little importance to mere words ; and
to me, it signifies little by what name or title

the execrable oppressor be known. Nor,
my Lord, am I to be at all amused with the

talk of freedom, heard from the mouths of

some foreign tyrants, as the devil is said to

quote scripture more glibly than a field-

preacher 5 I look at the man and his condi-

tion j and, if I find, that he labours solely

for the profit of others ; that the fruit of his

labour is drawn away, whether by a visible

or invisible hand; that, from the very nature

of the state of things, it is impossible, gene-
rally speaking, that he should ever possess

any thing worthy of the name of property
;

that he has nothing upon the face of the

earth but his miseries that he can call his

own ; that his dress is rags ; that his food

is barely sufficient to preserve life ; that ho
dares not open his lips, lest his words should

give pain to the pride of his oppressors

;

that for him to speak truth is an bflcace that

exposes him to severe bodily punishment

;

that, in short, he is suffered to exist, even
in this state of misery, for the sole purpose

ot enabling his oppressors to wallow in

luxury, to revel in debauchery, to set at de-
fiance all laws, whether human or divine;

if I iiDdtliis to be his state, my Lord, what-
ever be the place of his abode or the colour

of his skin, by whatever name, whether of
lash^ stafl", or bayonet, the instrument be
called that keeps him in suDJection, and by
v.d-iatever appellation his oppressors may
choose to distinguish tliemselves, fitill I call

^
hiai.a slave ; and still I wish and still I pray

for h.s deli\eraace from their greedy and
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merciless grasp. There is another propo-

sition, too, in which I have the good fortune

to concur most heartily with your Lordship,

who is reported to have said, that, as men
became free, they would feel an interest in

the defence of their country y that they

would f?el grateful towards the government,

and" loyal towards the king. Nothing can be
more consonant to reason, especially if the

men, thus becoming free, are capable cf
distinguishing betwceii freedom and slavery

;

for, as your lordship very wisely inferred, it

is preposterous, to the last degree, to sup-

pose, that slaves, answering to the portrait

above drawn, should feel any interest at all

in the fate of the soil, which they are com-
pelled to cultivate for the sole benefit of

others ; and, that they should, for the pre-

servation of a state of things, in which they

feel such grievous oppressions, voluntarily

risk that life, which is all they have to

preserve. The oppressors of suchapeoplt,
no matter by what titles designated, havt

;,

though excessively stupid, sometimes, in aii

other respects, generally been too cunning to

suppose, that their slaves would not gladly

embrace any change that might offer itself,

from whatever quarter proceeding, v*'eli

knowing, that no change could possibly be
for the worse. Hence it is, that, as in the

case of the old government of France, they

have, while the} made much talk of the

bravery and loyalty of their people, upon
whose fidelity and love they affected to place

implicit reliance, taken care to have a strong

body of foreign troops in the heart of their

country. Yet, as in the instance I have

referred to, this precaution has, in the end,

always proved useless ; and has indeed, only

served to hasten the downfall of the prolh-

gate oppressors. So that, I, up©n this point,

agree with you most cordially, my J^ordr

that for a country to have a secure defiance

against a powerful enemy, the great mass of

the pe(iple must feel^ that the state of things

is worth preserving ; and, that, in shor'^

for a people to venture their lives, or tu

make any voluntary sacrifices at all, in

defence of their country, they must be well

convinced, that a change of masters wotild

make their state worse than it now is. •

IV. The Hampshire Petition is, at last,

before the House of Conimons, it liaving

been presented, on the 6th instant by Mr.
Ashton Smith. The nature of this p^titiou

has been before described. It complains of

undue infiuerxe havii;ig been made use of^

by persons in ofiice, in ord^r to procure the

return of Messrs. Thistlethwaite and Her-

bert , and, though the ministers, vvell back-

ed as tliey are, appear to have put a bold fac^
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upon the matter, llicy did ?ecm to be somewhat

sore. The petition on the motion of Mr.Smith

was to be taken into consideration on the

13th j and tlie matter will, probably, have

been disposed of before this sheet reaches the

public e)'e. It is not difticult to foretell the

result, as far as the proceedings of the

House will go ; but the discussion will do

good. /-'It will convey to the people, in

the form of parliamentary debates, facts,

which, though every well-informed man in

Hampshire is acquainted with them, no man
in the kingdom would dare to state, in print,

as coming from himself. We shall have one

more little exposure ; and though we have

had a great many already, another cannot

possibly do any harm, and it may do some
good. The circumstance of JVIr. Rose's

name being amongst those ot the peti-

tioners against ministers for using undue

intiuence, has excited some surprise ; and,

I think, not without reason. Had he,

indeed, himself ever been, when he w^as

in Mr. Freemantle"s situation, in the

habit of being the agent of undue in-

fluence, one might have accounted for his

now coming forward, upon the philosophy

of the maxim, than an old poacher makes

the best of game-keepers; but as all the

world knows, how scrupulous he was upon

all such points ; how rigidly he adhered to

those pure principles of his gi'eat patron,

which procured for the said patron the sur-

name of heaven-lorn, one really is at some

]iltle loss to guess at the cause of his having

been selected as a leader in an enterprize of

this sort. The fact is, 1 believe, that he

has'not been selected. ; but has stepped forth

of his own free will, being thereunto moved
by the mortitication, which he must have

natarally felt, at seeing his principality of

Hampshire, where I had, for some eighteen

months, the honour to be numbered amongst

his subjects, pass for ever from under his

paternal sway. Whatever may ha\e

been the cause of this petition, as far as the

motives of the petitioners are concerned,

that the petition is a proper one, no impar-

tial person will, I should think, attempt to

deny ; and, in Hampshire, at least, it is

well known, that there are many indepen-

dent and wordiy men amongst the petition

ers. As to the unsuccessful candidates,

of Mr. Chute's conduct 1 shall speak fully,

when occasion shall serve, to the freeholders

of Hampshire; but, to Sir Henry iNliklmay

the country is, unquestionably, much in-

debted. His conduct, from the beginning

to the end was frank and honourable ; and,

it was to him that the county was in-

debted for the election itself.

tention to have given, in this sheet,' extracts

from the daily newspapers, shewing the

progress of the belligerent lie, with which
the senseless metropolis was amused and agi-

ta;cd during the eight days that ended on the

1st of this month; but, though I am still of

opinion that it would be useful to put tlwse

samples of news-paper veracity and wisdom
upon record, I have not the room, without

excluding the excellent Letter upon the State

of Ireland, to which my motto applies, and
\\hich, when it has been read, I am sure all

my correspondents, whose productions are

kept back will readily excuse the delay. '

I cannot, however, refrain from stating the

substance of this long-lived and hard-dying

lie.- When I was a boy, we used, in or-

der to draw oft' the harriers from the trail of

a hare that we had set down as our own pri-

vate property, get to her haunt early in the

morning, and drag a red-herring, tied to a

string, four or five miles over hedges and
ditches, across fields and through coppices,

till we got to a point, whence we were
pretty sure the hunters would not return to

the spot where they had thrown off; and,

though I would, by no means, be under-

stood, as comparing the editors and proprie-

tors of the London daily press to animals

half so «agacious and so faithful as hounds,

I cannot help thinking, that, in the case to

which we arc referring, they must have
been misled, at first, by some political de*

ceiver. It was on Saturday, the 24th of

January, that the Mcn'ning Chronicle, the

leader of the pack, came, all at once, athwart

the drag. Scarcely had his well-known
voice reiKjhed the ears of his wide-ranging

brethren, when the}', knowing him to be, of

late, held in high esteem by the huntsman
at Whitehall, joined in the jovial cry, while,

froni Downing-street to St. James's and
from St James's to tlie 'Change, there

burst forth one universal hark-forward,

and every fool )'ou met shook yoil hf
the hand, and laughingly told you, that

the French had been defeated by th«

Ru.ssians with the loss of 40,000 men, all

their baggage and artillery, with ten gene-
rals made prisoners, and Ikionaparte mortallj"

wounded. In this way the chace continued

unt'l the next day about noon, when the

French Bulletins, down to the 48th in num-
ber, and in date so low as the 3d of January,

three day.s later than the date of the battles,

arrived ; and, as they spoke of no battle,

after that of the 20"th of December, which,

the newspapers had acknowledged was ia

fivour of the French, the pack seemed ra-

ther to slacken in the pursuit. What they

wanted in pace, however, they amply made
Continental war.——It was my in-

(
up for in tongue, and having, by Monday
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morning, liaJ time to turn their wind, liie

cry was revived, and, t'.iough in tones fsojAie-

wiiat less expressive of eagerness, it was, I

think, rather louder than before. On Tues-

day, however, the scent evidetitly began to

grow cold. Part of the pack gave' tongue

only- here and there upon a favourable spot;

and thu iMorning Chronicle, who had led

off in such stile on the first day, began to

run mute, and v/ere it not for the fear of

being thought coarse, I would say, that he
seemed to keep up with the pack only from
dread of the Whipper-in; and, on Wednes-
day, though the puppies still kept on
with as much glee and noise as ever, he not

only ran mute, but turned short about, and

in spite of the terrors of the whip, began to

hunt heel. But, on Thursday, after a te-

dious fault, and when only no.v-and-then a

disregarded yelp was to be heard, the whole
pack, asif their mouths had been opened by
one and the same wire, s§t up a full and
most melodious cry, upon the arrival of sun-

dry letters from various ports in the Baltic,

Holland, France, and elsewhere, all per-

fectly concurring in the important facts,

that the French had been defeated, with the

loss of 60,000 men, 80 pieces of artillery,

and that they were retreating through the

Prussian states with the utmost precipitation,

greatly dreading the Austrians, who, under
the Archduke Charles, were pushing on to

cat off their retreat, " thus exhibiting to
*'' insulted Europe the reverses and the spee-
*' dily approaching fall of the scourge of tlie

" human racej" insomuch, that, on Fri-

day, " Notwithstanding the solemnity of
*' the day, it being the annivcrsaiy of the
" death of the Messed Marfi/r' (F quote

nearly word for word) " tlie 'Change was
*' as much crouded as if it had not been a

" holyday ; and people seemed absohuely
" beside themselves with joy, the news of
*•' the defeat of the French coming togsth^^
" with the promulgation of the p'jn^nCe

" Plan appearing to June overpp'^'S-l'ed tlie

*' feelings of a grateful and 2oyal people."

Alas ! it was a mere ti-flhsltory effect of the

poiilical red-herrUfg ; for, on the Saturday,

the scent beciime as cold as a slone ; and,

on the Monday, tlie Morning Chronicle

solemnly a^ured its readers, that the lit-

tle bulletin, which it had pulfishcd ilse'f

under the name of Lord Howick, never had
been promuigntcd by, or rf'ceived the sanc-

tion of, his M.ijesty's Ministers ! Some
miserable attempts liave been m.ide, and arc

yet makiiig, to ward off the charge of wilful

falsehood, or of unp.iralk'led folly, so justly

alleg.'d ag,'iin.st the daily newspapers ;• but,

the <7-/zo/(' of their statemenis rpon this sub-

ject, wi^Iiout the leasv c\'';MMi.';-i, -iiw now
^

—" Delicate Live! t'lgntion.'" [234

i

ftilly proved to have been false ; and, to one

I

or the other of the charges they must plead
guilty And yet it is to this press ; to the
at once silly and venal wretches that con-
duct and that own this }'ress, that we are to

look for facts and opinions ! Is it any won-
der, that, under such teachers, the nation is

kept in such profound ignorance as to its

situation and its interests? If a thousand
of the most crafty villains that the world
ever beheld, had been shut up for one
half of their lives to devise the means of
keeping a nation in darkness, at the
same time that it shoidd think itself

the most enlightened in the world, it is

impossible that they should have discovered
any thing more etlectual for the purpose,
than the London daily press, aided by the

more solemn -hirelings of the Magazines and
Reviews. As to the real aititation of the

armies, it is not, perhaps, easy to come at

an account of it. From every thing that I

have seen, however, I am of opinion, that

the Russian Emperor does not feel very con-
fident, that a French army will not be seen
at St. Petersburgh, during the next summer.
His proclamation for a levy of irregular

troops ; his talk about defending the em-
pire ; his appeal to the patriotism of his

people ; all seem to argue, that he is greatly

afraid the war will reach his own frontier.—

-

The Russian account of" the victory,'" as it

is called, clearly sh^^^S, that the FrA^r,«U-

Mere victorious oH the 2Qth ofDecember.
" Dklic.\te Investigation." So!

ail's well again ! I have too great an affec-

tion for the liberty of person, as well as

liijerty of the press, to speak of the conduct

of any body, as connected with this subject,

except the editor of the Morning JVs: ; but,

of his conduct I ^y'^Xl Sl^eak ; and all the

world shall nsT^'er hush up the subject, as

l,"uiS n? T am able to publish this work; foi'^i

1 will take care to keep it alive by observa-''

tions made once a quarter, or so ; and,

upon the anniversary of the day, when Sir

John Douglas and his Lady were publicly

threatened with death for having given cer-

tain evidence, 1 will repeat in substance, all

the Morning Post has published upon the

investigation, "the t/eZ/co^e investigation !"

Not a word do we now hear against Sir John
and Lady Douglas. It would seem that we
Mere in a dream, when we heard those dread-

ful denunciations against the witnesses, who,
as we were told, had been suborned to give

evidence in thiscase. All is now innocence''

and, really, one would suppose, that no in-

'

vestigaliou at all, of any sort, had ever ta-

ken place. All that we now hear, is, " that

licr Royal Highness the Princiess of Wales is

to attend the ne.\l Dr.qwing Room, by the
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express desire of his Majesty." And, tvhy

not attend it ? Why not ? Why wait fur

the express desire of the king ? What does

tlie Morning" Post mean to insinuate by a

notilication of this kind ? JVIieii, indeed,

t'le next Drawing Room is to be held, the

Morning Post has not tlioughi proper to in-

form us ; and, as a profoand philosopher

like him knows very well, many things may
happen before the nest Drawmg Room is

h«lcl. This much for the present. Kext
v/eek the subject shall be revived.

Sir Fkancis Burdett's Dinner.
On tiie 5tii instant, a dinner was given to

Sir Francis Burdett at the Crown and An-
chor Rooms, to which 1500 people sat

down. A dinner, some would say, has no-

thir.g to do with politics ; but, this dinner

has much to do with politics • and, the next

time the editors of the bribed press are talk-

ing about the insignificance of Sir F. Bur-

dett, I wonld beg of them to name aay
other man now in this kingdom, or that has,

of late years, lived in this kingdom, who
could find 1500 people voluntarily to give

half a guinea each for the sake of dining with

him. Daring the last election the.se hire-

lings affected to regard him ai a simpleton,

led, like a child, by others, and having,

within himself, no resources, either of ta-

lent or of influence. I'^ow, they call him
ihe Gra'id Lama, exhibited, onto in a whik,
for the purpose "A keening his parly alive.

!'w7C"; ~'".t-: whether c^Vficd " Lama" or

"Goose," ifkekeepsteadiiy'cnward, inva-

riably acting upo.Q the principles Which hein^

ciilcited from the hustings at Brentford, he will

sie his enemies and the ei-emies of his coun-

t >' completely under his feet . His speech^,

"-,.ier. like all his other speeches, was
v;L tius e...... -

-^s. i(j ihti Finance Plan,
excellent jthougn, .. -^eofi,;iSi)eech,-

"he would seem, from the repu. ^ "

-1^^^.,^;^,

not to entertain exactly the same sen... *'•"

with rue. That he is perfectly right as to

its ultimate intended eQtct, 1 agree; bat, I

think, he is mistaken as to what will be its

real, effect in that respect ; and, I am per-

SiVrded," that, vvhen he has taken lime to

Teflectj he will find reason to agree with

" me, that, never, as long as he shall live,

\viU any minister, hov/ever bold and hov/-

ever backed, attempt to impose a new iax.

What the plan will Jniilli/ produce nnist be

a matter of speculation. But, the stop put

to taxation is a \good without alloy. 1 he

tyrajiny of the taxing systenj caimot be in-

c'rea.sed ; and the faster' its corruptions in-

creased, the sooner will they come loan end.

-The m^i^v^ of the war-laxes is

-—

—

-
p«,^ agauist the plan

;

':5. always believed,

'st'oulci ever have

been repealed, unless, indeed, we could
have supposed it likely for Napoleon to be
overthrown. That new taxes were talked

of in the king's speech I know; and, I

shall, upon a future occasion, mark the in-

consistency 3 that, at the beginning of the

war, a promise v/as made to lake off all the

war taxes at peace, I know very well ; and,

I am aware, that the present splendid boast

may be merely the forerunner of some enor-

mous grant out of the public money. But,
there are to he no new taxes for three years
to come. We are explicitly told, that new
taxes are not necessary. And to this pro-

mise and this declaration we v/iU hold the

ministers. In a word, the plan will, in

my opinion, hasten the great and happy
event, which I have been so long praying

for ; and for this, as well as for the stopping

of the progress of taxation, I heartily

thank the ministers. The charges of Sir'

Francis against the present nrip.isiers, of
having broken tlieir faith with the people,

are all undeniably true ; and, if there be
any fault in his censure, upon this score, it

is that oftof^ much mildness ; for, in speak-

ing of their apostacy, it is impossible to be
too severe. —Tho. toast has been a .subject

of carping with the hired press ; but it is

the toast given by the Duke of Norfolk,

now Lord Lieutenant of the county of Sus-

sex, who is also now again of the king's

privy council. The omission to drink

the health of the king was a mere matter of
teste. The company did not choose to do_

it ; and, they seemed to be guilty of hypo-
cricy. The king's health is fiill as good as

if it had been drunk at the Crow'" and An-
chor ; nor is it any bcltei- for being regular-

ly given at every dinner of place-nren, pen-

sioners, tax gatherers, and hired writers.

It may be given, or not, as the feelings of

the parties may dictate ; but to make it a

"'Ui^ tc "ive it^. vvhatever may be the senti-

\ t'^tii "^ ''^'^ company, is the "most edectual

.^•3v nr''*ii--"'-''"S ^^ contemptible.

OkdnanJ: PjncE. In my next I

proooseto publish :? '^^l'^''
^^'"'^h 1 have re-

ceived; in answer to a for.':^i?r correspondent,

who recommended the abc-^^^^hmg ot the

Master-Generalship of the Ordnance, and

the placing of that depart meut unaer the

Duke of York ; but, in the me.\iwhi e, 1

c.annbt help just observing, that I couirdent-

Jy iwpe, i shall' be regarded a. the very last

man in the kingdom to back such a rQ,com-

raendation.
',' Learned Languages." -I ]:!ave re-

ceived large packets upon this subject. My
correspondent, who called himself '' a late

member of Queen's College, Oxford," and

who dated his ktter fro:n the Temple, no\Y
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tells rr.e, that he is so iar salistied with my
explanation ; that the difrereuce between us

is now so snnall^ as ito induce him to decline

taking any part in the coatest. But, I beg

]«ave to inform him, that he has again mis-

understood me ; and that, by the words
" general education,'" I do not mean, as he

would appear to suppose, " the education of
*' mankind in general ;' but, the education

of gentlemen in general, and of persons of

the learned professions in general. I must

not, if I can help it^ suffer this late mem-
ber of Queen's College to withdraw from
the contest ; and, therefore, I will restate

my propositions, and endeavour so to ex-

press myself as to leave no ground for ex-

cuse, on the score of misapprehension.

1. That the Latin and Qvjek ktnguage.t are

improperly called, the learned languages.

2. That the leaching 0/ those languages to

perso7is who are to hecome statesmen, legisla-

idrs, laii'yers, physicians, or priests, is

tVorse than useless. To misunderstood my
rheaning now would, I think, require a

head to have been at least 20 years in ?,\.\\?[-

ing w'ylh ii/ards ; and, therefore, if that 0/

the late member of Oueen's College does

really contain any ideas, let me hope, that

tjjis re-statemeiit of my propositions will

draw them forth,

SiK John Akstrutrer. In page 1/7,

I stated, upon authority which I thought

good, some facts respecting this gentleman
3

but, from the letter, which will be found

below^ it appears , that this information was
not good, the facts being, alma^^t the whole
of -them, grossly ijicorr.ect, and, some of

tlieni totally unfounded, proceeding from
nothing better than mere rumour. Here,

iiowever, we hav.e an ijistance of the harm-
lessness, and even of the benefit of the

press, as loEg as it is perfectly free from .cor-

ruption. The facts were not true, and
miiuy persons will have imbibed^ from themj

,a false opinion of Sir J. Anstruther ; but,

the same channel being opai to the contra-

diction, all the inconvenience which the

staternent produces to the misrepresented

party, is, the trouble of making that contra-

diction 3 and, for this trouble he is amply
paid by the opportunity, which the occasion

affords him of doing: away, in the most ef-

fectual manner, even the rumours v/liich

•were afloat against him.

TO COP RESPONDENTS.
A Mn- John Bone, who dates his letters

from the " Office of Tranquillity,'" having

,inade a public complaint against me, in the

Courier newspaper, for not having inserted

a'letterof his, sent me for publication, and
lor not having answered an application from

bira .for tire ^'eturu of the said leiterj I beg

Sir John Jnstruther, &c. £2v8

leave to renu;;d my correspondents, and my
readers in general, of the notifications

which I gave, long ago, to correspondents,

and which were as <b llow : .1 . That I always

read, as soon as possible, and with as much
attention as I was master of, every commu-
nication with which I was' favoured. 2.

That i never did in my life, and that I never

would, charge, or accept of, any thing for

the insertion of any commanication. 3.

That, while I by no means pretended to set

myself up as a critic, I m.ust of necessity

ej^ercise my iudgtnent, with respect to the

time of insertion, and also with respect to

the merits and utility of the performance.

4. That every paper transmitted to me for

insertion in the Register, must be regarded

as ray own property from the moment it v/as

received.' And, 5. That it was impossible

for me to answsr the letters of correspon-

dents; and, that no answer woaldi in fti

ture, be given 1 e:i.[)ressed my hope,

that no arrogance v/oald be ascribed to me in

laying down these ru'es;- I shewed, I think

clearly, that an observance of them was

'

absolutely necessary 3 and, that my reasons'

we're generally thought good, may be in-

ferred from the fact, that, since th'ey were
given, the only subject of regret with me,
as to this department of my 'Cvork, has been,

that I have, for want of room, been so fre-

quently compelled to defer the insertion of
valuable productioits. -Such being, then,

the conditions, upon which I received the

letter of Mr. John Bone, I may safely leave

the public -to judge of the justice of his

complaint. But, notwithstanding such con-

ditions, I should have answered his private

letter, in which he requested his public pa-

per to be returned, had not that letter ap-

peared to me to savour more of a command
than of a request. 1 have read his paper,

and whatever my opinion may be of its me-
rits, the subject it treats of being of vast

importance, it shall be inserted ; but, as to

the time when, that must be left for me to

judge of. The subject is, the Poor-Laivs

;

and, it v/iU, I think, appear to be one,

which though of fearful magnitude, can

very well admit of delay in the discussion.

It is true, that I inserted a letter, on the

other side, early in October ; but, of late,

there has not been room for so long a letter

as Mr. Bone's without evcluding matter of

more immediate interest.

SIR JOI-IN ANSTRUTHER,
Sir,—In 20 lines of your last Register

(page 177)? you have, I hope unintentional-

ly, inserted 8 gross errors in Jact, with re-

gard to the gentleman, who, with a flippant

affectation, ill sivited to a man of sense aud
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of talent, whicli I esteem you to be,, you. de-

nominate a Sir J. Anstruihcr.—You have

stated his salary "as C, Jus-tice of India"

to have been " r^7j^^0 ^ ^ear j" a reference

to the charter of the supreme court at Cal-

cutta (I believe the 13th Geo. 3d), will

shew you that in this tirst assertion you were

mistaken or misinformed.—You have said,

that after a residence of / years in Calcutta,

he has " upon his retirement a pension of
" <^o,000 from the Company :" in the first

place, his pension is not near so much, and,

in the next, though it is paid out of the In-

dian revenues, he does not derive it from

the Company, nor hold it at their pleasure,

but under an Act of the legislature, 37 Geo.

3d. The Company can neither grant nor

withhokl.the Judges' pensions.—^You have

asserted, that Sir J. A. has " lately been ap-
" pointed Judge of the causes that come be-
" fore the Privy Council j" he certainly has

been sworn a Privy Counsellor, and there-

fore, ex vi termini, may be called a Judge

of the causes coming before that tribunal
;

but he has not been appointed a Judge, any

more, or otherwise, than any Privy Counsel-

lor who has been sworn these 20 years 5 if

he had, or could have been so appointed,

I think much public benefit would have

been derived from his legal knowledge, but

more particularly, from his intimate acquain-

tance with the subjects of colonial litigati-

on ; hearing appeals from colonial courts

forming no inconsiderable part of the busi-

ness of the Privy Council.—You also say, that

to this '^ office, a salary ofofl,.500a year
" is affixed ;" now I assure you, and a little

enquiry will convince you of the fact, that

he does not receive one shilling for his at-

tendance or aid at the Privy Council ; and
that by the 6'th of Anne, neither he, nor

apy other Privy Counsellor sitting as he does

in Parliament, could receive any remunera-
tion for such newly Cj-eated office, had it in

fact been created. On thi.s subject 1 have

only to notice another mistake, arising out of

the last ; if he docs not receive any salary or

remuneration, wliat you have heard, and now
assert, about the place being made a patent

one, and that we shall have to pay his salary

for life, must be as unfounded as every other

part of the statement.—This profound ig-

norance of all the facts already noticed, may
account for your calling the gentleman to

whom they relate, a Sir J. Anstruther, as if

he were a new and totally unknown man to

his country as weli as to you. The truth i.s,

that Sir J. A. so long since as the commence-
ment of IListings's trial, now near 20 years

ago, was of sufficient eminence (a fact that

seems to be known to you) in the House of

-Sir John Anslruther. [240

Commons, to have been selected as a ma-
nager of the prosecution with Messrs. Fox,
Burke, &:c. &c. ; and prior to his going to

India as Chief Justice, he held such a rank
in his profession here, as to have been on
the Bench, and to have been Attorney or
Solicitor General to the Prince of Wales, and
Counsel to the Board of Control —In 1 79S,
he arrived in India as Chief Justice, selected

and sent out under the 37th Geo. 3d., ex-
pressly for the purpose of retrenching the ex-
pences of the law generally, and of abolishing
such offices under the Court as he might
deem unnecessary. How he e.xecuted these

delicate and dit^cult tasks, let those who
have been in India, and who are best ac-

quainted with the subject, declare ; I do not
profess to be a judge. The result of his

mission is well and generally known ; he
diminished the expense of the the Supreine
Court to the India Company above one-
third ; and the expenses of suitors full one-
half j and, after a ressidence exceeding the

time required by the Act 37 Geo. 3d, re-

turning from the exercise of a very laborious

duty, in a climate peculiarly hostile to life,

his sovereign has granted him that rev/ard,

which, under an act of the legislature, he
was authorized to bestow j and which, I

think it cannot be denied. Sir J. A. has
fully and fairly merited.

—

U he has taken,

or intends to take, a zealous part in the de-

fence of Marquis Wcllesley, the fact is

truly and equally honourable to both. Ho
held the 2d rank in the country which Lord
W. governed, and during the whole of his

lordship's administration ; having had no
share in tr.e government, he is in no possi-

ble i^espect implicated in any of its measures.

The office which he filled, put it out of Lord
Wellesley's power to injure or to serve iiira ;

and, while his talents, acquirements, and
professional accuteness, rendered him an
able, accurate, and discriminating judge of
the nature anil tendency of every public

measure, his principles put him above the

iniluence, and his rank and situation placed

him far beyond the power, of any man to

tempt or to intimidate —He is thus, most
truly, a witness omni cxceptione major ; and
I shall rejoice, (because I highly respect

them both) if the fact be so, that he has

Ciime forward in support of Lord Wellesley ;

for if he who had the best opportunities of

knowing what Lord W. had to do and did,

siiould approve of his public conduct, it mus.t

be honourable to his lordship, that so com-
petent, as well as so unbiassed a judge of

that conduct, should be, as you style him,
*' exlreu:ie]y zealous in his cause."

ASIATICUS,
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MR. PERCEVAL. IRELAND.

Sir, 1 observe, by the Political Regis-

ter ot the 27th of December, that a report

has been published in the newspapers, which

supposes some notice to have been taken, in

a place called the House of Commons in

England, of the j^JJ'uirs of Ireland, where

we have no such place as a House of Com-
inons. I do not know the persons whose

names the publisher of the report has

thought proper to make use of. One of

them he has called Petty, and the other Per-

ceval. In looking into the list of placemen,

I find a person of the name of Perceval, who
is so circumstanced as to hold an ofHce called

Surveyor of the Meltings and Clerk of the

/ro«.9 "in the Mint, at a salary of c£l 32. lOs.

per annum. This person, I find, in another

book, is the brother of a person called Lord

Arden, who holds the place of Registrar of

the Court of Admiralty, the net receipt of

which was bv the Committee of Finance ta-

ken at an average of J^ 10,340 2s. 5d. per

annum ; and who also holds the place of Re-

gistrar of the Court of Appeal of prizes,

worth, in the same way ife] 024. 2. 8. per

annum.; and also, that of Registrar of the

Court of Delegates, worth <^:()-^ 8. 2. per

annum. The same Lord Arden is also a

Lord of the bed-chamber, at 5^'l000 per an-

num. I find also, in another book, that this

Mr. Perceval, is brother in law to a Lord

Rcdesdale, v.lio was born somewhere in the

North of England (as I conjecture from hav-

ing once heard him speak) who has a pen-

sion of^4000 per annum on the IrisJ-i esta-

blishment : Making altogether afaviibj pro-

vision of ,;^1 6,506. 3.3. per annum out of

the public funds ; but for what services, the

books into whiidi I have looked are, 1 con-

fess, negligently silent. I further find, that

these personay'cs are the sons or s'ons in

law of a Lord Egmont. Of this Lord Eg-
mont I have not been able to discover any

personal memorial, except in one instance.

The late Lord Orford in a letter to General

Conway^' gives an account of the Speakers

in the House of Commons in the famous de-

bate on the German treaties. " Lord Eg-
mont," he says " was doublhig, absurd, and
''' obscure.'" This is the whole history of

Lord Egmont. The person wlio publishes

Speeches in the name of Mr. Perceval, is,

I suppose, Vv'ell acquainted v.ith this picture

of Lord Egmont ; as I find he has in these

modern spe^eches, adhered, with a miniature

accuracy, to every line of ti-ie fa mill/ fcafurrs

marked in the sketch given by Lord Orford.

—The reason of my mentioning the?e cir-

cumstances of the Perceval family is, lluit the

Lord Ortl-rd'^ Works, Vol. v p. 11
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offer made by the speech maker above men-
tioned, and the words of which have been
quoted in the Political Register of the 27th of
December, may not be entirely thrown
away. The ofler is of " an extraordinary
" exertion of the taw,'' and of *' an en-
" Inrqement of the executive power.'' As
such measures may not entirely accord
with Lxdand, my proposal is, that a par-

liamentary inquiry shall be set on foot,

to ascertain upon what merits, or what
claim of merits, eitlier personal or heredi-
tary, this family, of whom a Clerk 0/ the

Irons appears to be the most conspicuous,
have possessed themselves of an income of
.<;'l6,505. 3. 3. per annum, out of the pub-
lic money. If such an inquiry should be set

on foot, i hope no man in or out of parlia-

ment will " ivithhold his assent" to any
" extraordinary exertion of the law" or
any " enlargement of the executive poiver"
which may be necessary, in the pursuit of
so laudable an object.—So much for the Per-

cevals, and now for Ireland. It is certain,

that while you have had a contest at West-
minster we have had a disf>ute in Ireland.

You will be so good as to observe, that what
in England would be called an insurrection

or rebellion, has been in Ireland ever since

the battle ofThomas Street was fought with-
iji the hearing of the Earl of Hardv^ icke,

been called a dispute: and I think it but a

proper attention to national dignity, always
to write in the vernacular idiom ofmy coun-
try. Let such transactions however be de-
nominated by uhat terras they may, insur-

rection, rebellion or dispii/e. lie who at-

tempts to judge of them, should alwa}'s en-
deavou.r to ascertain, whether there be any
difterence between their legal and therr mo-
ral guilt. What fi'-cts amount in law to' re-

bellion, and what is the mode of proof, are

in general as easily ascertained, as the pu-
nishment is in general steadily inflicted. But
the moralist, and in the moralist I include

the wise politician, has in such an investiga-

tion, a question of a much more complex na-

ture to determiue; insomuch, that many
persons v.bo have been, by history, and the

grateful feelings of n-ankii;d, immortalized
as the virtuous preservers of their country',

would without scruple, have been by the

laws and the lawyers of their time, involved

in the guilt, and condemned to the punish-

ment of treason. So different indeed have
been the opinion of lawyers from the rest of
mankind on moral subiects, that the duty
which is directly enjoined by the v.'ord, and
enforced by the example of God, ai-id the

practice ot which forms the scourge of the

bad, and the glory of the good Wu'.w in this

life

—

i'^l'-'iiig trutk—\s by the laii uers frc-
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riuectly nimibered in the class ofhigh crimes,

inid with a practical mercy consonant to.

their theoretical justice, consigned to tlie

openitioH of the whip aiid' the ];nife, the pil-

lory and the prison. The interests, of hu-

nianity therefore in such cases obvioubly re-

quire that some atteinion should be paid by .

Other persons than '*Vestminster barristers,

to the dfgree of viornl turpitude by which
the unhappy objects of legat vengeance may
be stained, before the judge and the execu-

tioner be called on, to close that account, on
which no writ of error cafi thereafter operate.

It is with a view of forerunning by some
such inquiry those " extraordinary ex-
" ertions of the laio"' which seem to be

sought for with a sort of kuhilual avidity by
die writer of the speech who has chosen the

Clerk of ike Irons as the chorus of his dra-

ma, that I now address you. It has beea
reported that one Lord Henry Petty thinks
*' that noihi?ig should be said on the state of
" Irelandf and that ihe scenes which have

been acted by thousands, and seen or heard

of by millions, shoiild be .kept a state secret.

Kis Lordship no doubt must be some person

of profound gravity and extensive expe-

rience. Yv'ith the utmost reverence for such

a character, the reported opinion of his

Lordship seerns to savour rather too much
of that of my uncle Toby, v/ben lie

observed, ' it were better to wipe it

" up and saij 7iotkivg alout the. mat-
"' ter." It must be adiiiitted however, that

the sagacious oKservai ion of my UncieToby,
was applied to the foolish and vain display of

the disguiiing precocily of an infant, and
not to a trementlcus crisis in the affairs of an

irritated kingdom. Notwithstanding the

weight of an opinion propounded under tlie

sanction of his i:;rdships name, I iiuist con-

sider a conduct directly the reverse of that

insisted on by his lordship's gravity, to be a

positive duty, From-tlie p'sculiarity of the

fxpressioos published, and from the press

where they first appeared, I am the more
anxious to inculcate a sense of this duty,

bec:mse it has been ccn.sidered by some per-

sons, as if Ireland among many other causes

of discontent, had alreadv been made a sub-

ject of some " extraordinary exertions of the
^' law''—as if those "^, extraordinary exe:-
" iio7is" had under colour of general

phrases having apparently but prospective

objects been made to " yerk out their armed
heels" St transactions passed before those
"^ cxtraordinaiy exeriions of the lau/' were
thought of or tramed—as if such " extraor-

dinary ezeriiofis ' had been devised colour-

ably for genera] pmposes, but actually for

paiti:d and personal gratifications :—^^andas if

ixaving bjcu so obtaiiicdp their pov/ers hud

been afterwards applied, as tho irritability of
mortiiied vanity, or the vengeance of detect-

ed profiigiicy had suggested. No doubt

such jr.sjnuations may be ill founded, n;:y

totally false. But it is for that very reason

that an open inquiry into the causes of the

discontents in Ireland, would be generally of

advantage, and particularly consoling to the

present government : though I so iar agree

with the publisher of the speech in the

name of Lord Henry Petty, that I would
not found such an inquiry upon the liberal

policy of a Westminster barrister, nor suffer

it to be hammered out by the author of

speeches made for a Clerk of the Irons. In

truth the autlvor of these last mentioned
speeches seems to have formed them lor the

purpose of inducing the public to believe^

that the person whose name he has thought

proper to sport v/ith, v/as a sort of empiric

of the cast v/e have read of in Gil Bias, un-
der the name of Doctor Sangrado ; for he
lus introduced his suppo.sed speaker, as a

sort of quack, aspiring t.o the care of a dis-

eased kingdom ; and conceiving the summit
of his art to consist in the operatioti of per-

petual bleeding and keeping his patient con-

tinually in hot irater. Perhaps .any thing

mere." alsurd" c^^n scarcely be conceivedj

(diough there is certainly nothing " douhi
" ling'" or " obscure'* in it) than this con-

tinual recurrence to physical force, to reme™

Q.y a-raoral distemper in av/hole people. Nor
is ifdifHctilt to foresee, that if the bayonet

shall become the pen of the legislator, the

laws will be written in the blood of the sub-

ject. For the purpose of putting an end, if

possible, to such shallov/ and unfeeling ex-

periments, by laying a ground for some so-

ber and enlarged enquiry on so serious a sub-

ject, I send you such accounts as I have been
able to collect of the (/?3-yS«/e subsisting inlre-

land and the causes of it.—The dispute has

broken out principally in the Western Coun-
ties, though various symptoms of the same
spirit have manifested themselves in some
of the Northern and in sorne of the South-

ern Csiunties, and v.'ithin these few days past

in the Eastern County of Kildare at so short

a distance as 14 miles from Dublin. In this

dispute, large bodies of men have appeared

arra)ed and in force. They have marched
into ditlerect districts, and 'have exacted pro-

visions, money and arras. They have as-

sumed the fantastical name of Threshers.

Oaths have been administered by them, ge-

nerally to bind the parties to the refusal of

the payment of tithes to any but resident

clergy y to regulate the dues payable to their

own priests
J

to which sometimes has been

added a clause not to obey the Act of Union,

and also a sweeping clause to obey the orders
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of Captain Thresher. Proclamations liave

been posted up (particularly and lately in the

Coanty of Kildare) addressed " lo the xteadij

" friends of liberty'''' It would be improper

for me to state any more of the matter of

these proclamation.;, because they contain

invitations of too strong a nature, and asser-

tions with regard to foreign .force wdiich

ought not to appear but throut'di proper au-

thority. As to the act of adn'tinistering an

oath in this way, whatever be she contents,

the illegality and immorality of it are ob-

vious. But abstracted from the considera-

tion of administering" an oath, there docs not

seem any thing very dangerous iu the desires

expressed by the two first clauses. The de-

sire of a Roman Catholic body that the Pro-

testant clergymen should reside among them
does not seem to arise from any illiberal or

any unkind dispositions. The desire to re-

gulate the dues payable to their own priests,

as it is a matter of sectarian regulation

amongst themselves, does not seem to have

in its principle any thing oliensive to the

public peace. The two subsequent clauses

of the oath are of a very different tendency.

The clause relating to the Act of Union is

the more dangerous because the disputants

insist that they framed that clause under au-

thority. They quote a book- entitled " A
'' Report of the Debates in the Ilor.se of
** Commons of Ireland on the 22d of Ja-
" nuary, 1799 ^'^ the Union ;. printed for

" James Moore in College-green, Dublin."

In p.49 of that work they insist they can

shew a law opinion .in their favour and of

very great authority. Whether such an

opinion exist or not I cannot determine, ne-

ver having seen the book. But if such an

opinion exist, it seems most strange that it

should be arrayed in the garb of authority,

and is certainly a m.atter worth inquiring in-

to. With respect to the last clause of the

oath, it is also dangerous. The exaction of

obedience to then unknown orders, and to

an unknown and probably a feigned person,

must be productive of mischief amongst an

vnicultivated superstitious and enthusiastic

people. These seem to be the principal ob-

jects and actions of the persons calling them-
selves Threshers. That there exists in Ire-

land some, general pre-di spoiling .cause for

such disorders cannot be questioned, when
it is recollected that similar i;istances have

been repeated with little variation of cir

cumstances, and with short intervals of

time, for nearly half a qentury. No history,

9ven of the peryerseness of mankind, pre-

sents such a lengthened series of turbulence

witlibut assigning some cause external to the

natural restlessness of the human mind. But
pa this gencal and pre- disposing cause I
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mean to postpone the enquhy. At present

the pressure of circumstances calls for a

more immediate attention to the proximate

causes which are at this m.oment in opera-

tion. These seem to be— 1st. The State of

the Rents of Lands and the conduct of

Landlords.—2d. The State of Tithes, and
conduct of the Clergy. As to the first, it^

must be observed, .that the present dispute .

exists in a part of the kingdom which is des-

titute of trade and manufactures. Land is

therefore the only source of subsistence.

Where the territorial extent is small, and
the proprietaryships comj)arati\ely large.

Land (the only source of subsistence) being

in the power of a few, becomes necessarily

a monopoly. When the grasp of monopoly,
pressed more close by the need of extrava-

gance is wrought into a habit by the conti-
.

nual and almost justifiable eflbrts to raise the
.

rents of lands that they may keep pace with

ihQ/leprecia'ion of money occasioned by an
overloaded paper currency and an accumu-
lating torrent of taxes, no room is left for a

sense of mercy of justice or even of common
policy. All is crushed by the pressure of
the moment. Hence therordial jamilv ha-

bit existing between the hereditary landlord,

and the permanent tenant;; and indeed every

other connexion except the tenant being
considered as a mere machine of gain ; as

a mill by which the landlord may grind so

much money out of so much land, has long

since been destroyed. Farms, as if they

were hogsheads of tobacco, and the landlord

a foreign importer of foreign commodities,

in haste to clear outwards, with the produce
of his venture, are setup to auction: but
not to public auction, where the competitors

and the extent of their offers are known. The •

bidders and their offers are kept secret ;

and if the most remote adventurer (a cha-

racter abounding in these times of agricul-

tural speculation) shall bid threepence an
acre more than the tenant whose family had
rooted had blossomed and had borne good
fruit for centuries on the same spot ; the lat-

ter, with his lamenting train of wife and
children, are sent

—

" The world is all before them where to choose
' Their place of rest, and Piovidence their guide."

But the landlord has an expensive journey

to attend the meeting of parliament in ano-

ther country 3 and his lady must pay the

rent of her opera box. Such dealing be-

tween landlord and tenant can produ' e no
reciprocal kindness. And if the nature of

the untaught human mind be attended to, it

will be found that it is destitute of any philo- .

sophic conductor by which the passions can

keep themselves in equilibrium :—that such

irduds are iiiled with some sort of electric
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matter, and if the attractive power of affec-

tion be once dissipated, each party becomes

negatively charged^ and the rcpuhion is mu-
tual and complete. The landlord hates the

tenant whom he has wronged, and the te-

nant hat'^s the landlord by whom he has

been wr»)nged. The hatred excited against

a particular landlord is easily extended to

his class. Hence they are all considered as

monopolists and oppressors. Olher matters

have aggravated this sense of injury. 1st,

Diiference of religion. This source of un-

h.ippinesstime and intercourse had consider-

ably weakened in its ctlects, until some part

of Mr. Pitt's administration, at one period

conceived the plan of rendering the govern-

ment of Ireland a matter of less practical

tlit^icnlty than it had been. The inuinivihy

of its uihabitants was thought to have given

too much weight to their interests. This

burthensome weight arising from internal

concord might be diminished it was said by

the excitation of domestic dissension. The
plan was adopted. The success has been

dreadful—2d, The Act of Union. At the

time of passing this act, many persons, not

limiting themselves to the ordinary field of

opposition, industriously circulated grave

opinions, tiiat this act was a nullity in itself,

and that the people were not bound to obey

it. Some of these men, it is said, have

since fovrnd employment i'nd autliority un-
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der it. But then ur; ixy or ojpinions which
they had sowed and cullivated tiiey have not

been successful in extirpating. The plants

are carefully v.atered and fenced by other

hands. The practical execution of this act

bas increased the number oi alsentfcs which

was before an evil of great magnitude, and

it has 3ggra\ ated instead of diminished the

national distinction, before too powerful. It

is not in the strength of all the acts of par-

liament from Henry2d, to the Act of Union
inclusive, to induce the head and heart of an

Irish peasant into a belief that an English'

man is not a foreigner. The memory of

former broils is delivered down with an in-

veterate precision in the traditions of a rude
people. The application of the term fo-

reigner to an Englishman is not made by an
Iris.i peasar.t with the mildest meaning of
which the word is capable. And since the

Act of Union a member of the parliament

of England is universally classed as an En-
glishman ; and meets in the misguided mind
of the gross inhabitant, the hatred arising

from being felt as a domestic oppressor,

u.ntjd to the antipathy of being considered

as a foreign usurper. The families of the

peasants expelled froni their homes by the

mercanlile system of auction furnish reci'uits

iur two classes of persons; the one disgrace

-
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ful, the other dangerous to the state. The
women and infants add to the beggars that

swarm on the lands. The fathers and their

adult sons recruit the white boys, defenders

and Threshers, who ravage it. The pea-

santry of Ireland have something of the ha-

bits of the ancient Germans described by
Tacitus: " Feminis liigcre honcstum est;

viris vieminisse."—The second proximate
cause which I mentioned was the State of
Tithes and the conduct of the Clergy, Ori-

ginally this cause of discontent was foolishly

and wickedly fomented by the landlords

themselves. They found that for such lands

as were tithe free they got a higher rent than

for those which were subject to tithe : and
they, with the usual sagacity of short sight-

ed avarice, thought that if tithes could be

abolished the entire value would center in

their own pockets. They now find them-
selves involved in the general ruin to which
an encouragement of *my particular lawless

opposition always tends. To these general

causes some particular circumstances have

added a momentary quickness of fermenta-

tion. The landing of a Fre.ich force under

General Humbert diminMied in that part of

the kingdom the number oi resident clergy.

I'he parsons ran away as they were in duty

bound to do, and most of them have for-

gotten to return. The tithes have bet n
demised by the absentee incumbents to per-

sons vvdio necessarily wish to make the most
of their bargains. For this purpose a luiu

method has been devised. The farmer is

no longer permitted to agree for or com-
pound for his own tithes. All is performed
by the Custom-house system of auction. A
each harvest the farmers of a particular dis-

trict are assembled at the Alehouse. The
tithes of each farm are separately set up.

Three bidders are required ; of whom the

farmer of the particular farm the tithes of
which are set up must not be one. As each
man bids, he is supplied with a glass of

whiskey. I'he whiskey operates upon the

bidding. If one farmer thinks his own
tithes have been raised too high by a neigh-

bours bidding his heated mind concludes it

can retaliate by raising in his own bidding

the tithes of that neighbour. Thus the

2vhole is raised by these simple and heated

self destroyers of their own property to an
exorbitant value. At the close of the auc-

tion, each purchaser is obliged to give a

promissory note for the amount of his bar-

gain. ^^'hen the notes become due (the

tithe contractor h^iving generally a son or a

brother an attorney) they are forthwith put

into suit, by the summary process called in

Ireland cii>il lilL The proceedings are ra-

pid,, and as many exeeutions arc commoiily
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issued as promissory notes have been given.

The fanner in the end pays, by the sale of

his goods, the amount of his note to the

tithe contractor, the law costs to his son the

attorney, and the execution fees to his cou-

sin the under sheritf". Ruin ensues to many.

They become beggars and consequently out-

casts ; for here are no poor laws. It may
be perceived that sucli circumstances must

tend to irritate three classes ot men ; the

Clergy, the Gentry, and the Farmers very

much against each other. But there are

besides now operating, some political causes,

which have assisted to blow these smoulder-

ing materials into a flame. It has been

deemed necessary to fit out military expedi-

tions against foreign settlements. How the

possession of Buenos Ayres may enable you
to pay the income tax in England, or enable

us to pay the road assessments in Ireland, or

repel the French if they should come from
Brest, I cannot tell ; but I suppose the Lord
of Hovvick knovv's. In order to provide

troops for these foreign expeditions, the re-

giments of the line m Ireland have been

drafted, so as to leave many of them little

else than skeletons. This has weakened
the force of government. It cannot be sup-

posed that persons who may find it their in-

terest to embroil a weakened government by
inflaming popular discontent, would over-

look so apt a time. To such views alone

can the appearance of persons travelling

through the country of Ireland and holding

private meetings with the rude and retired

mhabitants be attributed. These men ha-
rangue their auditors, and distribute written

papers among them. Their measures, like

those of the ancient Germans are always
twice canvassed : once when drunk that

every man's feelings may be fully opened
j

and once when sober that every man's judg-
ment may be clearly exercised. Money is

said not to be wanting : but it is used with
caution and from a very obvious policy an
appearance of poverty carefully preserv-

ed. Here rests the first part of the

information which I have received. I

cannot close it however without observ-
ing, that in contemplating similar in-

stances which have formerly occurred, it

would seem as if the abuses of a profligate

Ti:iinisterj and the exertions of a popular agi-

tator, are much more nearly allied than is

generally imagined. I am inclined to be-

1 eve that the ministerial existence of George
Grenville and Mr. Pitt was the immediate
ancestor of Tom Paine and Arthur O'Con-
nor. The terror at the offspring is no evi-

dence against the reality of the descent. Sin

shrunk trom death
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" but he my Inbred enemy.
'* Forth issufd, brandishing his fatal dart,

" Made to destroy : I tied and called out death."

It is I am told the private knowledge of

these artificial and probably foreign etTorts

to inflame the people of Ireland, which has

induced the printer of the speech in the

name of Lord Henry Petty to aim at stop-

ping all discussion of the subject. There
are some men whose minds are so formed as

to incline them to seek their safety not only

by concealing public danger from public

knowledge, but even to endeavour at stifling

their own consciousness. Opium is said ta

to give courage—a happy oblivion till the

moment of intoxicated desperation." But if

the desire to stop inquiry on the one side be
coupled with the suggestion on the other of

an " extraordinary exertion of the laiv' and '

an " enlargement of the executive poiuer'—•

"^

that is, iir plain English an immediate appli-

cation of the gallows and the bayonet to tha

irritated and deluded offenders, one can

scarcely conceive a policy wherein a shallow

understanding, and a cruel temper can exist

in more intimate combination. Such are

the measures of newspaper politicians. It

reminds me of the decision of Colonel

O'BIunder who ordered the soldiers charged

with a mutiny to be shot first, and afterwards

held a court martial on the charge. The
proceedings of the Colonel was only an
" extraordinary exertion of the laiv' and
" an enlargement of the executive power."

^

Flaving heard so Jmuch of one party, not';

much to the advantage of another, and Vv'ish-

ng to get a thorough knowledge of facts, I

applied to a gentleman of credit who resides

in this western part of the kingdom, and
who from being much employed by many
absentee landlords and members of the Eng-
lish parliament, was likely to be well ac-

quainted with their conduct and affairs. He
admitted, that such reports had been circu-

lated, and such eff'orts had been made as E

hav^e already mentioned, and that they cer-

tainly had raised a very considerable dispute.

But at the same tim^ he assured me, that

e\ ery word of the stories v.hich I had heard

respecting the conduct of the landlords was
a most villainous calumny and that they

were without exception the most benevo-

lent and honourable men that existed. H«
said that they certainly harl adopted a sort of

auction in selling their lands, by advertising

to receive proposals (sealed up and ke[)t i-e-

crct) for a rent by the acre : but that they

did so, in order to avoid the slightest appoar-

ance of partiality, and were entirely actuated

by a pure principle of 7/;'?it'e«a/ benevolence:

it was true that they did always prefer the
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highest bidder ; a criterion, which they were

.led to adopt, uot fi-oiii r.ny motive of paltry

gain (which was an object intinitely below

their gefwrous minds) bat because it was a

criterion of all oliiers the most e^.sy to be

ascertained. He said, thai it" any tenants

whose lamilies had lived upon their farms

for centuries (before such modes were

adopted by their landlords) were turned

out, it was entirely theii own fault ; as they

mis^ht have taken care that no person should

outbid them. He said that the landlords

and members of parliament were so careful

to avoid being a burden oil their tenants that

many of them had, and all the rest were

striving- to get places and pensions, in order

that the whole weight of their expences

might not fall upon their lands : and in or-

der still further to release their tenants from

the burden of the expense, instead of re-

turning to their own estates, and entertain-

ing a train of consuming servants and rela-

tions, they now constantly reside during the

summer at watering villages in England*, to

. the great grief of their wives and daughters,

V\'ho " doted of all things on a life of pasto-
*' ral obscurity in tJieir own country," He
said that even if they were not v/arranted by
law in what they did, yet their peculiar si-

tuation ought to extenuate much. They
had been sent by the Act of Union into ano-

ther country, at a great distance, to meet

their equals in rank, but much their supe-

riors in wealth. To appear in a strange

country, in the same stile as your equal, was

an ambition not very likely to be resisted by

an Irish gentleman. At this period the im-

mense issue of paper currency bad greatly

* The assertion above must be taken with

some limitation. Most of them come to

Ireland twice a year for about a fortnight to

the asszes. In Ireland, there is a sum ot

about o£ 500,000. per annum distributed at

the assizes, under the name of presentments

There are 64 county members. The giand

juries vote, raise, and distribute the money.
The grand juries are struck by the sheriti

—

the sheriff is named by the crown, prol-ably

on the recommendation of the member, v/ho

may be the friend of the minister. The
member is a friend of the minister. The
sheriff is a friend of the mem.ber. The
grand jury are ;{\\friends of the slieriff. All

is a Jritndiy proceeding. The friendly

member attends at the distribution. The
whole history of this annual sum of

e^-'50r,000, and its effects shall be detailed ai

a future opportunity. What a cargo of in-

dependence England imported from Ireland

by the Union I One sixtv-foarta part of

^500,000, is above i 7^800.
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diminished the value of money, and the

bank statutes stopping the currency of gold>

had aggravated their situation by adding

sometimes a charge of 15 or 1 6 per cent, on
their remittances. These circumstances

torced them to raise their rents by every

means in their power. He said the paper

currency was the curse of the country, and

that the abhorrence of it had been much in-

creased in the western districts ever since

the landing of the French under General

Humbert, who (probably, from policy) had

taken care to pay, in dollars, for every thing

he got. After this, he said, it was impossi-

ble to convince the country people, particu-

larly at Castle-bar, that a man who paid for

his provisions punctually in " hard siluer

dollars" was not a better customer, than he,

who in his hurry to get away, forgot to pay

at ail, or ifhe did recollect it, paid in Green
Grocers .sixpenny bank notes. I asked him,

if this paper ciu'rency was thought to be such

a curse to the country, why his friends tlie

members of parliament did not put an end

to it ? He answered, that as Lord Grenville

was minister, and as the paper circulation

had been a measure of that " illustrious

" statesman and his ever to le lamented
" friend Mr. Pitt" it was not likely that

they would think \t prudent, " under exist-

ing, circumstances," to vote in parliament

for its abolition. After having thus obtain-

ed what I have stated from my friend, the .

friend of the landlords, I next applied to the

parson of the parish, who fortunately had

arrived the week before from Bath ; in order

to make a new lease of his tithes. From
him, I learned, that the whole cause of the

present disturbance, had originated in the

cruelty and avarice of absentee landlords,

who, not content with exacting the utmost

penny for their lands, were grasping at the

tithes themselves, and irritating the whole

country to rise against the poor clergy-

—

' that he himself got very little frorn his rec-

tory—so little, that with paying the Income
'i'ax in England, and the price of Exchange
on remiitanc'es from Ireland, he could not

lav by much, though he had three livings.

He said, he would take an opportunity of

explaining this matter to me when he should

return next year which he intended to do

and remain afullfortnight : but that at pre-

sent he was under a necessity of setting out

immediately for Bath, in order to be present

at the monthly meeting of the Amateur
Harmonic Society where he was to have the

honour ofpresiding at the piano-forte.—As I

had heard so much from two parlies to th's

question, I own I had a little curiosity to

hear scnnething from the third. There was

a poor neighbour of mine for whom 1 had
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once the good ; fortrais of behig able to do

so:ne acts of kindness. This man I -hnd rea-

son to suspect was not a little engngeJ among
the Threshers in the dispute} and I thought

his gratitude would induce him to trust me.
Accordiriglv I made my enquiry iii the most

. soothing manner I was able. The poor man
v/cpt, indeed, in his confidence, beyond my-

expectations. He appeared so exasperated

by his sufferings, that he hardly seemed con-

scious he was disclosing what the lawyers

would certainly call rebellion, though in our

idiom ever since the mild governnv^nt of

Lord Hardwicke it has been called on\y dis-

pute. But the tale he told me is not to be

written : not on account of the crimes it

might have confessed, but on account of the

causes he assigned in extenuation. By the

narration of miseries which I found these

wretches had endured and were likely to en-

dure, my '• individual feelings .
-were so

wounded'" that I am certain to repeat them
would " wound the Jeelings of very great
*' people;'" and as I understand that now

, by the law of 'England so to do would be a

very great crime, and would probably expose

me to be transported to England and If id

down within the stroke of a much raore

powerful Thresher than any of those amongst
whom I now live, 1 must guard myself in

silence. Whether the provocations, which
my poor neighbour assured me had excited

, the dispute', \\-crc truly assigned or not, il is

.
not for me to determine. But as a dispute

exists, in w hlch many thousand men in arms
. have been engaged, I was anxious to know
if any step had been taken for its suppression

or accommodation. For this purpose, lap-
plied to some gentlemen of consequence
who happened at that moment to be in the

country. They would not give me anv in-

formation—they said that as soon as they
arrived in London they would ask Sir John
Newport. I then thought the exciseman of
the district must be the best source of intfei-

ligence on the subject ; beauise as he never
omits upon any occasion to declare that he
is one of the "friends of government,'''' it

was natural to conclude, that he knew wlat
was going on in so friendly a connexion.
Nor was I mistaken. My friend the excise-

man assured me that every measure which
the most consummate wisdom could suggest
to the most unremitting activity had been
put in execution : and that the most effec-

tual military as well as the most dignified ci-

vil methods had been adopted for suppres-
sing the present daring and extensive dis-

pute. As an instance of military care, he
assured me, as soon as it appeared, that the
dispute had become serious, a proclamation
I'cr the purpose oJ rii.ing up the skeleton le-

gimcnts.had been issued, printed in very

large letters, inviting ail sober Ii'ishraen tcs

enlist ; specifying to them the singular ad*

vantages to be 'attained thereby- and that

the mOre effectually to e.Kplaili the said sin-

gular advantages, the proclamation' had been

translated inlo the Irisli latiguage, printed ac-

cordingly, and pasted up on every old wall

post and gate within that part of the L^nited

Kingdom called Ireland, He said, it had

been indeed unlucky for the effect: of this

proclamation, (as what wisdom has been

able to controul existivg cireumstanccs) that

although the Irish language be still spoken

by some millions of the inhabitants of Ire-

land, yet in the whole island there were not

above ten or a dozen people who could 'redd

it when written or printed : and that they

were speculative and recluse scholars; men
of all others the least likely to enhst: zvA
that an additional circumstance of ' ill luck

had occurred, Avhich was, that not having

been able to procure types of the Irish cha-

racters or letters, (no book having been

printed in that language since the reign of

OUim Fodlagh who lived' in the year 3014
of the Julian period and in the 17th ceijtuiy

before the Christian ssra) the Irish word^ in

the proclamation had been printed iu th'e

Roman characters: a circumstance which
had very much puzzled the antiquaries v.h)

had been led by their love of curiosiiics, to

inspect the posts and old walls on which the

proclamation was exhibited. In the eff-;ct

of this measure therefore sorno disappoint

-

ment had occurred. But true v.'isdom re -

dily supplies expedients. The goods which
could not be manufiictured at home, might

be imported from abroad; and accordingly

ten or tv^eU^e thousand ready made troops

have been since transported from England

into this country; which in addition to (l.e

Germans, &c. already here my 'friend the

exciseman made no doubt would very much
conciliate the affections of the Irish. In

respect of civil measures, he said, great exer-

tions had been niade. To smother the dis-

pute effectually or crush it at once, a special

commission had been issued for the purpose

of hanging these Threshers according to thd

statute in that case made and provided : ahe

not only to give the measure such a degree of

ponderousness as would enable it to keqp

clown this yeasty effervescence in the peo-

ple, had my Lord Chief Justice'HhTiself,wr:o

v/as undo'ubtedJy a personage of the giieatest

weight on th.e"uenc:h, been. -^sent' out* but" it

aJso appeared, *(a:^ might be seen in a, compo-
sition of mucli«biitiJanc.y, Ul^'liddriiss oT fhe

Grand Jury of the.County of'J\Iay.o) that the

co'ancils iudDublin. had actuilly been d -

prlved lor some short time of the ber.efit cf
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the wisdom and the support of the virtue of

the Allorney General wh j was sent out also

to add, his consistency and influence to en-

force a due obedience lo the law. These cir-

cumstances, the exciheman said were of infi-

nite importance, not only in respect of the

event of rhe particular trials, but in respect of
views of general policy. They marked strongly

the almost irresistiHe L'ffcct of the penetra-

ting and searching influence which migiit be
used; by which it was highly probable the

peasantry of Ireland would be efTectaally

cured of two troublesome if not dangerous
propensities—those of having any confidence
in each other, or any reliance on the minis-

ters of their religion. The exciseman said

that when the Irish peasantry were thorough-
ly taught by experience, that they could not
have the least reliance uijon the bonds of pa-
rental, Idial, or fraternal affection ; that

when they were so far cured of their present

bigotry, as to despise and hate the ministers

of that great branch of the Christian religion

in whicli they had been bred, by being
. shewn that although confession might obtain

for them absolution lor the world to come, it

vvouid undoubtedly consign them to the
liangman in the world that is ;—he had, he
said, no doubt but with an entire repeal of
the habeas corpus act, a due execution of the

statutes fur martial law, and the assistance of
^ixty thousand regular troops, Ireland would
ijecome a valuable dependence to England,
and produce so considerable a revenue, as to

be able with the aid of Sir John Newport, in

borrowing two or three millions a year, very

nearly to pay the troops to keep the peace,

the custom-house officers to collect the reve-

nue, and the salaries and pensions of the
" friends of government." It was obvious
therefore, my friend the exciseman said, that

no exertions had been wanting to keep the

Irish to the path in which dutiful and obe-
dient subjects ought to tread. Here ended
the exciseman : and from his account I am
inclined to think that the maker of the
speech for Mr. Perceval peed not be appre-
hensive that his system of political reforma-
ion is at all despised in this country. If I

should venture in my own private opinion to

entertain any doubts of the ultimate wisdom
of such measures, I am fir from attempting
To censure those who suggest them, or those
xvho execute them They good men ! surely
act to the l:esi of their knoivh'Jge. I con-
fess, however, tlj;.it I do entertain some
doubts, as 1 have said, of the ultimate wis-
dom and efficacy of such measures. I re-

,

—
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collect that Montesquieu Speaks confernpt-

uously of that system whether civil or reli-

gious " qui arrctoit la main et ahandonnoit
" le c(Eur." A cotemporary and country-

man of his, observes

—

" Dls que les Enipe-
" reurs n'enren t plus que des soldats pour
" coiijidcnf, ils n'eurent plus que des enne-
" MIS pour siyjcts." These however sug-

gest but doubts. A private man can view-

such a subject but in part. A general good
may justify a particular wronjr. My tele-

scope may want a sufficiency of field to ena-

ble me to sweep the whole of the political

heavens. That power belongs only to the

awful magnitude of ofiicial vision. But, I

must observe that the tranquillity and
wealth of the ministry are not always the

tranquillity and wealth of the people. My
Lord Buckinghamshire draws up about

sEl 1,400 per annum from the public funds

of Ireland : my Lord Liverpool 4,000l. per

annum : my Lord Wellesley, about 5,0001.

per annum : and, my Lord Redesdalcj

4,000l. per annum. T.hese great incomes,

together with the eidraubting list in which
they stand, no doubt contribute much to the

wealth and tranquillity of those who receive

them ; as well as to the tranquillity though
perhaps ndt directly to the wealth of those

who gave them. But as to the wealth
and tranquillity of those who pay them,
I cannot find that one acre of land in

Ireland ever produced one potatoe more
from alt the services the whole tribe ever

performed ; nor that one inhabitant in Ire-

land ever slept in security, one hour longer

on account of all the wealth and tranquillity

these splendid placemen enjoys. Nor have
all their wealth and tranquillity, and I might
add even their wisdom too, yet convinced

me, that the alternative of the sv/ord of the

law, or the law of the sword, involves the

whole arcana of good government : nor that

the surest foundation on which to build the

edifice of public justice, ean be a resort to

the private treachery of an informer : nor

that insinuations propagated of the corrup-

tibility of the priesthood can be the sounde^^^.

preservation of the morality of the people

From the wealth, the wisdom and the tran-

quillity of such profound sources, I have yet

to learn, howlav.'s, practices, and liabits, that

render effete the cement which should bind

the proprietaries to the population of a ccun-

tr)^ and which not only render that cement
etiete but reverse its qualities and change it

lo a repellent force between the component
parts of the social order, can contribute to

union of a state. W. A.
BKBarsn^KsiaRi
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*' I contend, that there is enough before the House to induce them to inquire, and, the honorable gentle-
" men on the other side, unless they felt something against them would come out in that in(|uiry, Vv'(;uld

" be amongst the first to propose, and the last to shrink from, a committee."--- Mr. Grey's .Speech in tht
House of Com;inons, l^th Maich, lyy-j upon a motion for an inquiry into the conduct of Mr. Rote
respecting tlie Westminster Election.

" To take up the time of the House upon these unfounded inquiries, would only impede the proijress of
" public business, and derogate from the dignity, which belongs to the deliberative character of the House."

Mr. Pitt's Speech in the same debate.

257] — -—
Correction. An error of the press,

in my last, p;ige 230", makes m.e say, that

the company, nt Sir Francis Bitrdett's Din-
ner, " seemed to be guilty of Iiypocrisy."

It should have been, as the context will

•hew, " .ytor/zpc^ to be guilty of hypocriiiy."

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Pkocf.euings in Parliament. (Con-

Unued from page 23 L)—1. Sinecure Places

and Pensions, 11. Foreigner's Property

in the Funds. III. Hampshire Pelitinn,

. 1. Re;specting Sinecure Places anp
Pensions Mr. Biddulph made a motion

on the lOlh instant, for the " ap
*' pointment of a committeti to inquire
" whether any , and what further saving
•' may be made .by the abolition of useless
*' and sinecure oliices, by the reduction of
*• exorbitant fees, and by other modes of
" retrenchment in the expenditure of the
*' public money." When notice of this

iiiotion was given, I flattered myself, that,

upon the principles whereon Mr. Biddulph

had acted in the case of the Chairman of

Ways and Meftns, he would have come at

once with a motion for the abolition of cer-

tain enormous sinecures and pensions, and
that he would have included the -additiosis

made last year to the pensions to the Roy.-il

Family. To appoint a committee to ijuiitii e,

and to inquire, too, whether any saying

eouM be made, and wbethcr ^wy further

saving, too; this wa&,^ it seems to me, ex-

a'Ptly w!int the pcojjle of Wiiitchall could

have wished f5r. There ha^e b^ea such

committees before, and still the amouijt of
the grants has. gone on increasing. Thfere

has never beeii any dirninntion'of the an-

nual amount of siiiecure places and pensions,

since the day that Pitt look possession of the

government. But, this motion of Mr.
Biddulph, instead of at once putting the

ministers to the proofj instead of shewing
the country what it had to expect from them

in the w^y of econom) ; iia^aad of doing

— [2,58

this by a p?'oposition for abolishing sucii

sinecures and pensions as never Vv-ere merited
by the parties enjoying them ; instead of
this, the motion was calculated, like the
" Learned Languages," to produce an etl^ect

tvorse than useless; because, by the ap-
pointment of a committee, no reduction at

all will be brought about, and because, by
such appointment, some persons will' be led

to believ^e that a reduction will be brouo-ht

about, and, moreover, because, by the
wording of the motion, a doubt seems to
exist in the mind even of the mover, whe-
ther any saving at all can be ?nade in thi^

way, while he admits, co.nfrary to the fact,

that savini^s have actually taken place iu
consequence of the inquiries of such com-
mittees. Well mif^ht the minisLers ao-ret?

to the motion, as they did, with a small
modilication of it by Lord ' Henry Petty.

But, there are some passages in the speeches,

as reported in the newspapers, that : must
notice. Lord Herry Petty began by profes- •

sions of a love of economy^, in the usual
style of Pitt. He next asserted, upon what
authority I know not, that, for the last:

tiventy years, great care. had been taken by
his Majesty's ministers to abolish, as fast a<

possible, all use-less allowances out of the
pnolic money. His Lordship did, indeed,

quite forget to state, that the increase iij

this way had been ten times as great as thcj

diminution. This trifling omission, how-
ever, was nothing in comparison with tha

argument made use of by this minister, that

the sinecures, however 'great and however
conferred, ought not to be abolishj?d, be-

cause they were " connected with tlie /iw-
" tory of the Country and v.ith the several
" bianclies of the constitution, from its

" origin." Indeed! Wliat, is the Teller-

ship of the Exche(|uer, the Auditorship of
the Exchequer, the Collectorship of the
Customs outwards, the Collectorship of the
Customs inwards, the Registarship of ths

Admiralty euurtj arc Lheis £o e-sentially '
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eosineotefJ \vitl; the hiitory and ccusritadon

of ibe country as to be ne'-«s<iary to tfce es-

htencf of iheFarta-? ReaJiy, this wray of

tdkitig about die coiistitutiotJ, '* our m-
*' V3ilunb!e constitution," may, I ara ali'a;d,

gUeabancUe to Jacobins aiid Levtiicrs, and

msv {ead some weak persons to think, that,

when they nrc, in s'xh. [lathetic accounts,

CriiU'd vipoa to_ siied the Jast drop of tlicir

bk'ftTii for the pre;iei\'ir.»' of our " hap|\v
*' coGfitEtation." the perwns so calling upoa

tij<»n:i da aai leave pbcesand pL-'usioas outot

their eiiljmation ; and, iaSi?ort, that to light

for the oanstitcui'Jtf. is, in fact, to fight for the

hoHour of jwing an enormous suu) aruiual'y

tjO oersaas who render no sexvJces for it.

But, .sersonsl_v speakinj^, does Lord Henry
Pwtty really heiit've, that, if the sifkecures of

the JSIarquis of Buckingliatu, Lord Arckn

(with dte reversion to Mr. i'crceval). Lord

LiverpooJ, the Duke ol" iVlauciiesler, Lord

Hobnrt, Lord Sidmoalh's son, Lord Auck-
land^ii son. L-ord GrciivilLe, Mr. Tiioma.s

Greaviiie, Lord Havvkesburj', and many,

ttianuothens; does he rea!{y believej that, if

these titled persoiw, these persons bearing

coronets npon their coaches, were to cease to

receive ifouense sums out of the pubhc mo-
inH% out of the fruit of the people's labour,

under the chanicter of clerks and custom-

Louse officers, that the adstocratical part of

the consfUution would thereby receive a

wound/' Does he, ia g(X>d earnest, believe,

that the lirintocracy is rendered more resp'xl-

u<-ic by au Earl's being collector of the cus-

toras inwards, and by a Duke's being collec-

tor of the customs outward.? ; by one Lord's

be j tig a clerk of tiie pleas and another a clerk

in the admiralty court r His Lordship

Vvas very careful to express, in the clearest

manlier, his conviction, that no power upon
earih had a right to trench upon, or to towch,

the grants already niisde and enjoyed. This

is a doctrine truly comfoilabie to us. No
matter how hard we are pressed. No mat-

ter how burdened. There is no relief in

this way ; v/hile, at tlie same time, there is

notltiug 10 set bounds as to the making of

ncv« grants ; nothing" but the mere mtrcy of

the king a^nd his ministers. And here, as in

n!i!ny other cases, we may observe, that,

ai to the laws mad« w. favour of the libersy

and properly of tlie people, they can be,

it any time, changed, as the circum-

sumces of theiimes, or the will of our ru-

L-rs, may dicuue ; but, on the other side, our

ta.vs, like those of the iVIedes and Persians,

.'•^ imcnuiable. The late Mr. Fox, of whom
J 4>*itVT?\rh'^'^^i<''^

think as well as I can, and
^^ " ~

i^ nvdix in many respects,

m as tiiai now declared
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by Lord Hen'-y Petty. His argument, used

on the Sth of April, 1794, was, that " you
" should never sutfer yourself to trench up-
" on private property in any degree. If a
'^ pension or sinecure was unworthily bc-
*' stoweH by a minister, he would make
'* complaint against that minister. But, it'

*'*
it was bestowed legalhi, it became a part

" of the person's property, on whom it was
" conferred, and, like all other properly,
" was sacred. All that he wished, in any
" case, to ask about property, was, whether
" it was legally grantCv'. by a person coni-
'* petent to grant it, and whether it had
" been recei\"ed by a person competent to

" receive it. He should, therefore, be for

" Ik tiding sacred from the operation of the
" proposed measure, all sinecures and pen-
" sions held for a term of years, or for life.'*

That this reasoning was heartily cheered and
adopted by Pitt the reader will have anti-

cipa«^ed ; but, he will not, I hope, have

concluded, that it was, on that account, the '

more sound. It v^as the reasoning of a
mere barrister ; and that, too, of a barrister

of a mind the most superficial. There are

many grants of property really private,

wliich grants, though strictly legal, are set

aside in a court of equity ; and, indeed, there

are very few grants of private property not

liable to such controul. But, to insist that

it is unjust for acts of parliament to touch

private prcperty, is to be bold indeed, wlfcn,

every day of our lives, we see the houses and
lands of private persons taken from them by

acts of parliament, and paid for, w hen paid

for at all, agreeably to a scale in the form-

ing of which the proprietor has no act or part.

This, I shall be told, is for the general good

;

and, it is because it would he tor the general

good, that I would recommend an abolition

of unmeriied grants of the public money.
The profiis, however, of sinecures and pen-

sions ate not private property. They are

paid out of the annaal fruit of the people's la-

boi r ; ai d, if there be not, out of that source

a siiftijiency of m-niey to pay the annuities,

they cannot be paid
;

yet, would- you, in

such a case assert, that there was a violatloxi

of private property ? The argument of
Mr. Fox stops at nothing. It would admit
of a minister's granting away in pensions for

life, and in reversion too, of the whole of

thi' nation's revenues, and it would, even in

such case, only allow you to " complam
" against such minister;" but, you must
not stop the payment of the pensions ; no,

nor must you cut off the burdensome entail.

You wiay freely pass acts of parliament for

pulling dowii people's houses that the mem-
bers may iiuve a view of Westiniiister zlbbey

iw>i<L>;La*''V
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ChiMrch, as they ride to and fro to St. Ste-

phen's, pi3''ing the owners agreeably to a

scale formed by yourselves ; bat, though

the number of paupers be tripled, and

though the enemy be at yoi.r gates, you

iTiust go on fully to discharge tlis annual

demand made upon you by the endless

list of pensioners, into whose original

claim upon the public you are not suliei'ed

to inquire ! T!:at such an .irgurnent should

have been made use of by Mr. Fox does, at

first sight, seem surprising) but, alas ! Mr.
Fox was both a sinecure placetnan and a

pensionerfrom his infancij lo the dar/ of his^

death. Thus it is, that pitriotism is cramp-
ed. If I'.Ir. Fox haci set the Club-houses at

defiance. If he had brought his mind to an

humble appearance in life j lo be content

vith what nature and decency require; what
mighty things would he have effected, and,

at t!ie same time, what serenity of mind,

what real pleasure would he have enjoyed !

Then might he have disregarded the majo-

rity of the miaister, and tlie folly of the

populace. Many, many years ag;o, would
he have been called, by the unanimous
voice of the nation, to conduct its aifairs,

Bot, the love of tumultuous scenes and plea-

sures led him into expences that rendered

him dependent on one or another, 'till, at

Jast, this state of existence became habitual

to him ; and he linally left the world with-

out having accoqiplished any one thing ser-

viceable to his country In the debate,

upon which we are commenting, Mr. Wil-
berforce made an observation, and, indeed,

an assertion, that must nor pass unnoticed.

He took occasion to introduce the name of his

beloved friend, iNIr. Pitt, and asserted, that he
hadabolii-hed several sinecure places. The fact,

he said, was not generally known; but he
could bear testimony to the truth of it, which
was the rrfore necessary, because that greiit

man " did good by stealth, and blushed to find
" it fame."—What were the particular sine-

cure places, which were abolished by the
" great man," during" whose absolute suay
over us England gave up the Lillics and the

honour of the Flag, and France became mis-

tress of Europe, the member for Yorkshire
did not say ; nor did he think it necessary

to state, that, while this work of abolishing

was going on, the amount of the Civil List

was annually increasing at such a rate, that,

at the end of his administration and his life,

the total of that and of the secret service

money was twice as much as it was when his

administration began. This fact the pious

member forgot, doubtless, to state. But, as

to th^ doing good by stealth, I think, we
kave a tol'trably good proof cf that^ in the

Proceedings in ParliaTmnL I'iCie,

instance of the " gicut man's" lending to

Boyd and Bentield, two members of parlfa-

ment, at that time composing part of his

majority, forty thousand pounds of the pub-
lic money, without interest, and that, too,

without communicating the matter even to

his colleagues of the cabinet, and without
making, or causing to be rnade, any record
or minute of the transaction. This was, in-

deed, " doing good by stealth;" but, whcQ
he " found it fame," though he might, and,
undoubtedly was, much m.orlified at it, I

ne\er heard, that he actuallr " ll:.'sh'

ed ;'' nor do I believe, th; t any man
living ever saw him blush upon any o'--

casion : an-', wh it is mor'e, Mr. Wilber--
force, I am strongly inclined to think, that
blushirig is not very common atnongst thot.f^

who wjfc his supporters while living, and who
are his eulogists now that he is dead. Durinir
his terrible reign there w%i5 more of tliepubh«
w'ealth squandered away, than ever wa»
6 juandered away in -England from the ac-

cession of the Stuarts to the year 17fc4.

During the very last year of his destructive

power, he laid on pensions which added
nearly a million to the public debt. No 2;

years of our history afford instances of ,'o

inuch of profligate expenditure as are afforr!-

ed by his 20 years administration ; and, a 1

the while he was, year after year, imposing
taxes such as the people of England had
never before heard of, such as their fore-

fathers never would have submitted to, and
such as they would, not have submitted to,

had they not been, little by little, inveigled

into the subinission by the crafty use of a
settled system of alarm.——To return for a

moment to the motion of Mr. Biddulph, niy

opinion is, that it will do no good j that it

will produce a milk-and-water report that

very few persons will ever read, and that it

will cost the country about 5001. in printing;

and that, after tl'ic subject has thus been laid

at rest for a whole year, or more, not a single

place or pension will be abolished XL
ForiEiGij Fkopeety in the funcs is, as the

reader will recollect, exempted trom the

Income Tax. Upon what principle th s

exemption was founded will be seen by a

reference to the debates upon the bill, during
the last session of parliament, and also by a
reference to Vol. 9 of the Register, ifnd.cT

the words Income Tax. Mr. Bankes haij

now made a motion for an account to be
laid before parliament of the amount of this

property : and, if the true account can be

come at, the amount will appear to be very

considerable. But it seems rather odd to

me, tliat Mr. Bankes should not have in-

cluded in his motion the a;nount of t-h<r
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king's 'property \ii the funds, which, by the

s.ime act of parliament, is exempted from

ihe tax. Upon what p^-f/za/t/e this extmp-
tion was made I, for rny part, never could

even guess at. No light, upon the subject

could be derived from the proceedings in

ihe senate 3 for there, no one of the *' faith-

" ful commons" ever asked a question re-

specting it. Now, it seems to me, that, in

the first place, the fi'??20?i«/ of this property

should be known, in order that the people

who pay taxes to support the royal family

may know how far it is reasonable, that

new grants should be, as in the case of last

year, inade out of th.e taxes for the support

of that family ; for, if the king should appear

lo have much money in the funds, the

necessity of such new grants must, of course,

be less evident. And, though the " fitithful

" commons" were, to a man, silent as-

mutes upon the subject, I must confess,

that, while I see my annual earnings, out

of which I am endeavouring to save some
little matter for my children, and which
endeavours must cease with my life and

even v/ith my health ; while I see these

earnings, in common v/ith those of every

tradesman, farmer, parson, lawyer, or physi-

cian, greatly deducted from for the p\irpose

ef suppoi ting the state, 1 am not content to

aee the property of the king exempted from
taxation ; for, without inquiry irhence that

property came, I know right well, that it is

for the defence of it as much, at least, as of

my property, that public sacritices are

•ailed for, and that the war is carried on. Mr.
Sheridan and Mr. Whitbread will, perhaps,

tall me Jacobin and Leveller tor having

made this declaration, bnt^ one of those

gentlemen lives upon the public money,
and the other seems very willing to do so.

They, therefore, may think it very reason-

able to call upon the people to sacrifice

*' even the necessaries of hfc," rather than

suffer the foe to invade us,- while they justify

the exemption of thtf king's pi', perty from
its due share of taxation ; but, if a man,
who, from the efFtct of unwe.nrled industry

and rigid economy is able to lay by a

hundred or two a year, sees a. tenth part of

k taken away by the tax-gatherer, while the

king's property contributes nothing at all

;

if such a man complain, and in lue bitter-

iiess of his heart, call them base apostates;

if, boiling with a sense of the injustice and
lacking all means of redress, he brand them
and the like of them with appellations due
to their conduct, though they may accuse

Jjim of revolutionarv designs, the virtuous

part of the nation will not, but^ while they

ayaipathize i;i his fs^^Ungs, will app^ud his
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public spirit. Am I told, that, as the

king is supported by the public, it would be
useless to lax his property, because v. hat-

ever is taken awa} in tax must be made up
to him in new grants ' My answer is, that

the property of Vvhich Vvo are speaking iS'

private property ; and that, without any
such resource, the king receives a most
ample allowance annually for every purpose,

and, moreover, that this allowance is, from
time to time, when it is alleged to have
been insuft]ci\nit, augmented by special par-

liamentary grants j so that, upon this ground,,

there is not a shadow of pretext remaining.

But, supposing this not to be the case.

Supposing the king's to be a rix&'d income,

not occasionally augmented. And, then,

how will the general practice bear out the

argument ? The king's allovv-ance is paid

by the public, and so is the pay of every

officer of the army and the navy, and so is

the salary of every clerk in the several

offices ; and yet their pay and salaries

are taxed. All of them pay a full tenth

back again to the public ; and vvhy should

not the king ? INIr. Sheridan and John
Bowles, with their associates, Mr. Perry

and Redhead Yorkc, may call Jacobin

and Leveller 'till they are hoarse ; but,

of this I will complain as long as 1 have the

means of communicating my sentiments 10

the public. III. The H.^mpshire Peti-

tion was brought forward for discussion o\\

the 13th instant. Mr. Asheton Smith, the-

member who presented the petition, opened
thedebatein avery aj;propriatespcech, atthtt

conclusion ofwhich he moved for a reference

of the petition to the committee of privileges,

to examine the matter thereof, and to re-

port the same, togelh^T with their opinion

thereon to the House. The motjoa was
seconded by Sir Henry Mildmay, who, in

a speech remarkable for cleaness as well as

manliness, and perfectly pharacteristic of a

good cause, first described she peculiar si-

tuation of the county of Southampton, and
shewed, that, if the ministry were suffer-

ed to interfere in its elections, theie could

not possibly be any more freedom in that

county, than in any rotten borough in ths

kingdom. He then, in order to substantiate

the allegations in the petition proceeded

thus, as is stated in the report of the debate

given in the Morning Chronicle. " In or-

" der to conie necrer to the subject, hs
" should beg leave to read the documents
" upon which this proceeding rested; and
*' firsts the paper, which was the founda-
" tion of the whole business— (Here the
" hon. baronet read an extract from th©
" tii-st lettev of Sir Wrn. H^athcote tQ th©
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*' Hampshire Club, stating the application

" of Lord Temple, authorised by Lord
** Grenville, to himself, intimating to him,
" that government would not oj:)pose his re-

" election, in the event of a dissolution,

** if he did not coalesce with Mr. Chute,
*• against whom government proposed to set

" up a cndidate, Mr. Chute having put
*' himself in systcnjatic opposition to go-
*' vernment.) By this it would appear,

" that the interference of the executive to

" that county had not originated with the

" Secretary to the Treasury, nor with the

" Comptroller 01 the Navy, but was a pre-

" conceated, premeditated, and predigest-
*' ed plan of the government, to dictate

•* representatives to the county of South-
" ampton, and to exclnde a respectable

" gentleman who had represented that coun-
'* ty for 1(5 years. It was, however, in
" candour, necessary for him to state, that

" the noble lord had given a subsequent e.K-

*' planation of that transaction, and with-
" out a: all imputing any wilful misrepre-
" sentation to either of these pe.isons, there
*' appeared to him a contradiction in their

*' statements. It would be for the House
" to decide Mdiich was most likely to be
" correct. Sir Wm. Heathcote, who re-

" tired to his closet after the snterview to
"' inake a memorandum of what passed,
" v/ith a view to its publication, or the
" noble lord, who, without the aid of any
*' memorandum whatever, 3 weeks after,

" gave an explanation of it. The next let-

" ter he had to notice was one dated Sept.
"" 22, .from Wm. Freemantle, lisq. one of
" the Secretaries of the Treasury, to the
" Barrack Master General. This letter had
** been sent by the Barrack Master Gene-
'*

ral. General Hewitt, inclosed in one
" from himself to Major Davies, Deputy
" Barrack Master General. General Flewitt,
" in his letter, stated that he could not bet-
'^ ter carry into effect the recommendation
"' of Mr. Freemantle, than by inclosing
"

his, letter to Zvlajor Dnvies. (The hon.
••' baronet here read the letter from the Se-
"' cretary to tlie Treasury to the Barrack
" Master General, recommending the go-
'' vernment candidates, the hon. Mr. Her-
•" bert and Mr. Thistlethwaite, to his fa-

^^ vourable influence, and requesting 'of

" him to mention the same to the other
" gentlemen of the department.) This
" letter had been marked " on fiis Majes-
** " iy's \servicc,'" and the copy which he
" had of it had been taken from the letter

•' which had been in the possession of Ma-
" jor Davies. In consequence of it, every
'' exertion had been made, and with suc-

" cess. To this Major Davies had applied,
" that the committee were of opinion tliat

" his canvass woulc be more eifectua! at
" Limington and the Isle of Wight. The
" next letter was from General Hewitt, to
" Major Davies, informing him that he
" might go to Limington if he could obtain
" the permission of the commander of the
" dist.iict, but at the same time that he
" could not be allowed any thing to defray
" the expenses- -of his journey, this being
" a species of service wiTtch could not be in-

" serted iu the public accounts. The im-
" pression on his mind from this letter was,
•''

that there were two accounts kept in the
" barrack department, one public and the
" other private. At any rate this showed
" more than any thing else the necessity of
" going into the committee, in order to as-

" certain whether or not there was any pri-
'^ vate account. The next leUer was from
" Major Davies to ihe Barrack Master Ge-
" neral, stating that his destination had
" been fixed lor Limington and the Isle of
*' Wight, and that his route had been skelch-
" ed by Lord Carnarvon, to that point, as

" not very far from the residence of Mr.
" Hose. The next letter he had to notice.
" was one in IMajor Davies stated, that the
" Duke of Cumberland wou]d not suffer

" him to depart for Limington, till he should
" himself set cut for Wales which he im-
'' pnted to a fear, on the part of his Royal
'•' Highness, lest his efforts should prodica
" an effect inimical to his political conne?.
"^ tions. The last letter which he had fv 1

" notice, was one dated Jan. 1, I800t /

" which ought evidently to be ISO/, in

" which it was stated, that Major Davies
" was proseculed by Mr, Daverell, on the
" opposite side, and that he had an offer
" made to him by Col. St. Johni, on the
" part of one of the most re^^psctable men
" in the county, of relieving him from all

" his embarrassments, if he should give up
" the Treasury letters in his possession,

" which preposal he had rejected. He was
" as curious as any man, to find out who
" this most respectable man of the county
" was, and though he had been forty years
" resident in Hampshire, if he were asked
" to point such a person out, he should tind

" that difficult. However, as thi^ person
" who could so bully and bribe with the
" same breath—who was so ready to dis-

" charge Major Davies from his embarrass-
" ments, might also have the means of In-

" juring him, he was bound to state that he
" had obtained copies of the letters from a
" person who had them in his possession,
" pre'.ious to the election. From tjiis writ-
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'' Lea' evidence they could shew, that tiie

" government h-nJ issued its njandates to

" the Barrack Department, and that its di-

" rections had been faithfully executed.
" The san-ie course had been adopted in ail

'• ihe other departments, and particularly by
'' the Comptroller of the Navy. If they
' could piove the fact it: one in.itance, that

' would be .sufficient to prove their case."

This Major Dories, it will be observed,

is the same identical Major Davies, upon
whose report, in the Is'e of Wight, poor

Atkins, the Barraek-ma.ster, was dismissed,

and whom the Spartan General spoke of, 'u

the ceix'.les upon Mr. Robson's motion, as a

person of *'' great respectability,'' whose
character was not to be trifled with. This

8 lould have bee-n borne in mind by the m:-

nistci's, when they were speakiig of Ifim in

the present debate. But, as to ihis man's
i

having" been piosecuted by Mr. Devcrell, or

threatened to be prosecuted l)y him, for the

purpose of i:Uimidation, the fact, I have good

r jasou to believe, is totally false. The truth

IS, that I have taken some pains to ascertain

this fact, and I take upon me to assert, that

• the proceeding against Major Davies, where-

in Mr. Devereil acted protL'ssionally, would
ha\e taken place, and must have taken

place, if there had been no election contest

going foru'ard. Mr. De\'erell, it is \vell

known, has long been a zealous and not in-

efficient opposer of tlie party of Mr. Ruse.

He has long felt, like e\cry Hampshire man
jf an independent mind, impatient under
tiie absolute sway of a person, who had no
other pretension to power in the county,

than that it had pleased the arrogant Pitt,

who took delight in insulting the people, to

throw this county under his feet. ]t a man
has it in his power to proceed agaitist another

ligally, it is quite natural that his di.spositicn

so to do should be quickened bv what he
may deem the party hostility of that other,

and especially when that hostility may pro-

bably prevent v/hat he considers as a de-

Tnerance from disgraceful thraldom. Ent,

the fact is, that Mr. Devereil did not pro-

ceed against Major Davies with that rigor

which he might have proceeded with, and
with which his client had directed hirn to

proceed upon the very day, I believe^ when
he spoke to Major Davies the words, which,
in order to raise himself in the estimation of
his party, he interpreted into a political

tlire.it j and this motive seems to have led

Xi> the invention of the story about the offer

Oi Culonel St. John, which, fron;i every

thing I have been able to learn of the ntat-

ter, is a pure fiction. But, as to //is let-

ier ofMr. Freemantle, that admits of no mi-

t'gation. Before, however, we proceed to

make any further remarks upon it, let us

hear the defence of this gentleman, who be-
gan his speech by bespeaking ti.e indulgence
of the House, this being the first time that

he had ever spoken in that assembly ; and,
it was, indeed, s ngularly unfortunate, that,

in a maiden speech, one of our " faithful

commons" shouid have to defend himself
against a charge, unequivocally preferred,

of having endeavoured to under mirr the

riglits of the people ! After having corn-

pi.iiuod of a w^fUit of candour in his accusers,

he prcK-ccded to the main point thus : "The
" k-tter was dated Treasury Chambers, Sep.
" 22, some time previous to the dissolution,

" and was marked " private." He should
" not say that many letters on official bu-
" siness might not be sometitiies marked in

" tiiis manner, but certainly the gentlemen
'•' oppo.iite, who had so ntucli niore ex-
" perience in the business of office than he
" had, must know, that letteis so marked
" were never preserved by offic:al ccpies in

" the office. He only reccnnwended the
" candidates whom he wished to succeed,
" to the favorable influence of the Barrack-
" master-general, and requested of him to

" recomimend them to the c.ther gentlem.en
" in that department. These were the ex-
" pressions he made use of, and he was
" ready both to c aim and to justify them.
" Now as to the charge, " that W, Free-
'• m.antle, Esq., one of the secretaries, who
" had no property in the county, had em-
" ployed the power of his office to influence
" the election," h.e cou d easily dispose of
" that. It was one of the unfortunate con-
" sequences of the petition having been
" brought forward without anycoinmuni-
" cation being made to him on the .subject,

that such a statement as that had found its

way into the petition. If the hon. mem-
bers who brought forward the petition,

had informed him of its contents, he
could have saved them the trouble of
presenting it at all—he would have saved

them the disgrace they must feel froin

the indignation of the house, or he would
have saved the house the ])ower of listen-

ing to his jusfiflcation. The answer that

he had to make to that charge was, that

he was a freeholder of the county oi

Southampton, that he had a property in
' that county, and that he had as good a
' right as any of the gentlemen who had
' thought proper to sign the petition, to

' employ all the means which his property,
' influence, or connections afforded, to pro-
' mote the eiect'on of those candidates

' whom lie wished to fiucceed, He hai^
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" tor many years possessed a property in

" that county, and /jw nearest and dearest

" eoniwctions lived tl.ere, who were in the
" hgbit of consulting hirsi, and who would
" be influenced by his advice, h;id proper-
"' ties in that county, equal to any, and
*• larger dian the properties of most of those
" whose names were to the petition.

" Though he had been settled at the Trea-
" sury, it did not follow that he was to be
*' denied that which was the lirihrighl of
" every Ellalishman, the right of giving his
'•' support and influence to the candidate
*' whom he preferred. If he were to be
" deprived of that right by his office, he
" would not hold the office five minutes.
" So far he had considered the question on
*' the ground of private feelings. He should
" next ask the hon. brronet, by what law
" it was that he was deprived of this right,
*' merely because lie held the situation of
" secretary to the treasury ? The resolution
" of the house in IJJQ, extended only to
*' persons who should use the power of
'* their official situations to influence elec-
" tions, but did not preclude persons hold-
"" ing ofticea from giving their votes and
" interest to whatever candidate they pleased.
" He was not aware of any law to that
'•'

effect, and he begged the house to look
" at the situation it would be in, was every
" member of the government of tliis coun-
" try, whatever might be their talents, their
*' wealth, or their con~?equence, deprived
" of using his influence with those
" with whom he was acquainted. He had
*' known General FTewitt, and had under-
*' stood that Major Davles was a freeholder,

^f in the county of Southampton, and had
"" applied to General Hewitt for the purpose
" of obtaining that vote. Whether he had
*' been rightly informed as to Major Da-
*' vies having a vote, he could not tell, but
" he had reason to believe that he had not

''voted either for Mr. Herbert or Mr. This-
*' tlethwaite." It having been asserted

by Mr. Freemantle, in the latter part of his

speech, that the ministry had used no un-
due influence, during the late election, Mk.
Jeffery, member for Poole, stated very

glaring instances of this influence at Poole.

Jt was, he said, publickly acknowledged,
that the patronage of government was given

to his opponent. Places, which had been
actually promised to some persons, were re-

fused after qualifications were given, and
v/ere given to others, who iiad taken the

side of his opponent. Mk. Biddulppj in-

sisted that an inquiry was necessary to the

support of the character of the House.-
Mk. Jenkinson, member for Dover, said

that tLe int^jrferencs of ^X)verament^\vas so
i
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ut^disguised in that borough, that some vX

the voters told him, that tbey had recehea

an order from l]\e Ordnance anS Vic^oaUij'g

.Boar«.is to give both their votes for hiis oppo-

nent, under pain of kwiog their sitns?iii>ns.

Mr. TiEKKEY irealed the petj"u7n with

the utHjost contempt j he i:tw iHitkhig at aJ
impjoper'xn the conduc: -if Mr. Freeiwji^di:,

and saw Ro end tb-it the going into a com-
miti'ee could possibly answer, except lb-it of

interrupting pHblk bimfiess and lowering ike

dignity of the H .)U.se. Mr. Casmng
congratulated the roiaisters on the path \hi-.y

were taking to fulfl their old ple<!ges alxmS:

parliamentary reform; biit, he took special

care not to pass, even by implication, 'rinj

censure upon tlie Grersviile wnl: of the rni-

nistr\ ,. and, of course, though lie said he

should vote for the reference to a corsrjpiittee,

he seemed to see very little that was wroTig

in the conduct of Mr. Freemantle, Ti'hom

he most highly complimented.—

—

Mix.

Adam objected to the reference opon the

ground that tiie charge was not of a !iatnr«s

utfficiently grave. Loed FoLfcESTosE
allowed that the members of goverBsnent

had a right to interfere in electioiisas private

individuals ; but he could consider ibe letter

from the Secretary of tlie Treasnr)' to the B;.^r-

rack Master General, in this. case, only as an.

ofiicial letter. It was understood as such by
those whose conduct it was to induezice. He
was surprized that the gentlemen on ihe other

side would not assent to the motion, in con-

sideratio'n of their own honour, of the ho-

nour of the county of Hants, and ol 5b©

House of Commons. He rmderstood t)jat

much further grounds of crhr.i nation werv to

be brought forvrard ; and particularly a letter

from one of the othor Public Boards, signed

by the Secretary. On this ground, hewi.sh-

ed to go into the committee. Mb
George Johnstone, who has himself, I

believe, some little practical knowledge oi

elections, said that he had seen a letter from
the Secretary of the Treasury to an elector

in Yorkshire to influence his vote. This

gentleman conjured the House not to reject

the motion, lest the people should begin to

think, that, in good earnest, the elective

franchise was become a mere farce. Mr.
Braoge did not think there were sufficient

grounds for sending the petition to a com-
mittee. Mr. PERCiiVAL began an admi-
rable speech by observing, " that he had
" heard in the course of the deiwte a gene-
" ral expression of surpriise one set of
" gentlemen were surprised at the manner
" in which this cliarge had been brought
" forward anotter at the charge itsjlf.

" A noble lord who had iust tat dov;n
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" (Lord Folkestone) had freel)' expressed
" his surprise at the strange reception this

" petition had met with from his Majesty's

" ministers in that House; and the noble

" lord was surprised at such a reception,

f because the noble lord thought such a line

" of conduct inconsistent with those profes-
*"' sions in favour of free and liberal inquiry

" into alledged abuses of a public nature,

" v,'hich were ever in the mor/hs of the men
" comprising the present government of the

" country. He, for his part, could not be
*' brought to think that the reason assigned
" was at all a satisfactory one, for to be told

" that the present administration were in

" every instanee acting in direct inconsis-

" tency with their professions when out of
" power, would have produced in his mind
" sensations very opposite to those of sur-

" prise. No; of all other emoTions, sur-

** prise v.-as that from v,'hi-"h he was at that

" moment most free. What h:id been tiie

" conduct of ministers upon that night, he
" h;u! long sir.ce learned to anticipate from
" what had been their cr,ndnct upon all oc-
"' casions that involved the sincerity of their

" former professions in the bold and un-
" blushin* contradiction of their practice

*' He therefore was prepared to receive that

•* fresh instance of their good faith and con-

" sisteticy, as completely of a piece with
'"

all then- other proceedirgs; for, however
" they might, night after night, uniformly
" pursue that conduct which wben out of
" office they as uniformly decried, they
" had been since they came into office, at

" least, cunsistent in their systematic perse-

" verance, in contradicting both in their

*' language and in their measures, all the

/*' mighty professions and high-flying iheo-

" ries vshich in su great a measure characte-

/' rised that deceased body of reformers
"

'< After having animadverted upon their

barefaced inconsibtency, in having, upon a

former night professed to pant for the mo-
ment of investigation and novv' getting rid of

all investigation by the vote of a majority,

he thus concluded a speech, which wcndd

not have disgraced Sir Francis Burdett him-
lelf: " If tlie House reject this petition,

" notwillistanding the strong grounds upon
" which it is supported, what will be the
" consequence ? Wiiat a proud prectdent
" shall ministers liave to boast of in this
'' precious sample of their Treasury corres-

" pondence then inay they fix a Treasu-
" rer in every county, in every town, in

" every borough, then may each mem-
'^ ber circulate through his respective bar-
" rack (..L'piirtii ent, the decree oftlie govein-
" ,:u^nt agaliict the su/ject's Hrtiniglil

;
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" provided only that they keep within the
'" cautious hraits of their precious precedent j

" provided only they do not pronounce ac-

" tual niCnace
;

provided only they do not
" convey, through the medium of an inno-

" cent freeholder's letter, a bribe taken from
" the public money; provided they keep
" within such limits, they are safe—the
" precedent of this night will bear them
" out, and they will again find a House of
" Commons who will countenance them in

" their breech of that House's privileges, and
" intlieviolati^-n ofthe sulject' s constitulionaX
"" rights, provkied only that in the act ofsuch
" breach and violation, the forms of dis-

" creetness and decorum prescribed in the
" present precedent, be observed. I ear-

" nestly advise the Ministers to depart from
" this line of conduct which no talents can
" ultimately rescue from the indignant ani-
''• madversion of the country— friends may
" be for a time partial, and talents for a
" time popular, but rectitude of intention,

" integrity of principle, and consistency of
" conduct, are the best, perhaps the only
" means of permanently securing that pow-
*/ er, \\hich i hope they will endeavour to

" maintain by better means than those by
" which they have succeeded in acquiring
" it." Well, Mr. Perceval, the motion
was rejected ; the precedent toas establish-

ed ; and wdl you suffer your John Bowles
to call me Jacobin and Leveller, if I now, in

your own true words, insist, that the govern-

ment lias passed " a decree against the sub-
" jecls' birthright ?" Will you now recom-
mend " extraordinary exertions of the law''

against us, and " an enlargement of the ex-
" ecuti\e power?" I shall presently shew.

Sir, that the line of conduct in ministers, so

justly reprobated by you now, was pursued

by Pitt and his supporters, and I shall also

shew, that flujse who are nov>' in power
took preci:^ely the part, which you have .

now taken. But, first, we must hear my
Lord Hovvick, who began by declaring that

" there never had been a single instance of

such an individual and personal opposition

brought as the present. And would the

hon. and learned gentleman .say, that dur-
• ing the last 20 years there was no interte-
' rcnce in elections by former gcvern-

ments ? He did not rr.ean to justify him-
• self, or those connected wiih him, merely
' hj a declaration that others did the like^

' but it was fit that the attention of the
' house should be called to the quarter
' from wdiich these complaint^s proceeded.
' The noble lord next appealed to a letter
* written by the right hon. gent. (Mr.
' Rose), to a Contractor for the Ordnance,
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*' requesting him to exert his best offices

" with his friends at Canterbury, in favour

" of a candidate (Mr. CalcraftJ, vvbose

" election he was studious to promote. The
" noble lord read the letter, which stated in

*' general the anxious wishes of the right
*' hon. gent, to secure the election of the
" candidate he favoured, and pointed oat
'* the means by which his object could be
" best promoted. Was the right hon. gent.
*' a freeman of Canterbury, or was the in-

" terence now complained of, in any mea-
**

siire to be compared with that which the
" right hon. gent, had exerted in the Can-
"*' terbury Election ? Surely not. If then,
" such a conduct did not then call for the
*' censure of the House (he did not mean to
" contend that one abuse justified another),
*'> with what face could the right hon, gent.
" and his friends move to refer the present
" case to n committee, which so much less

" called for any such interference of the
" House ? But there were other instances
" of the interference In elections by the
" right hon. gent., far more glaring and un-
" equivocal. He would content himself
*' with adverting to two ; one occurred
" during the Westminster Election, when
" Lord Hood was the government candi-
"

date. Did it not appear from the exami-
*•

nation of the expences attending that
*' election, that two separate accounts were
*' kept, one for lord Hood, the otherfor the
" Treasury? Was not that a more fit sub-
" ject than the present for the interference
*' and animadversion of the House ? But
" another case had occurred. Had not an
" application been made (whether eftectu-
" ally or not he could not now state) to the
" right hon. gent, to obtain the remission of
*< certain penalties under the Excise laws,
** m favour of a person whose vote was to
" be secured ? On that occasion the charge
" at least was made, and proof olfered.
" Whether the charge v.'as true or false, it

" was not for him to state ; but in 17S8 he
" made a motion, the words of which the
" noble lord repeated, for an enquiry into
" the charge:—a charge most grievous in all

"
its circumstances ; yet the motionJor thai

" Committee of Inquiry ivnS negatived
" Should he reiuse an incjuirv under similar
" circumstances, what would be the opinion
" and the language of the gentlemen oppo-
"

site him ? Yet they make out nothing
"

like such a case at present.—What is tlie

" question now ? Why, that Mr. Freeman

-

*' tie, of his oivn accord, and from ihe im-
" pulse oj private friendship and affection
" for a relation, addressed a letter to Gene-
**

ral Hewitt,, requesting his friendly ser-
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'* vices in favour of the candidate in whose
" cause he so naturally interested himself."

His lordship concluded his speech with
a general assertion of the purity of his Ma-
jesty's ministers, and cited, as a proof ot

their readiness to admit of investigation,

their assent to the motion of Mr. Biddulph,
which motion, as I have, I think, above
shewn, even Pitt himself would gladly have
seconded as a step likely to keep up his sys-

tem, Mr. Rosk said, in his vindication,
" that the letter quoted he wrote merely to
" a person who offered his services, and in
" fovourofan hon. member of that house,
" (Mr, Calcraft) v/ho certainly had not
" made a very grateful return for the favour.

" As to the other charge, of his having pro-
" cured a prosecution for excise to be sus-

" pended against an elector of Westminster
'f for his services upon the election for lord
" Hood, he utterly denied the fact, and
" called to the recollection of gentlemen,
" that this subject was brought before that
" house, on a uioticu for inquiry in 1/98,
" hit negatived ly a very large majority,
" on the principle, that there ivas no ground
" laidJor going i?iio the inquiry. This accu-
" sation being repeated in a newspaper, h&
" brought a civil action against the printer,

" thus giving him an opportunity to sub*
" stantiate his charge if he could ; but upon.
" Jailing to do so, a verdict zvasfojind and
" damages swarded against him. How
" then could any impuiation upon his cha-
" racter ie inferred jfrom that proceeding ?
" He was glad of the opportunity of mak-
" ing this statement ; as the pamphlet in

" which the libel appeared, which was thus
" punished, had been recently republished,
•' and brought to the printer, by whrrn it

" was so republished, by a near e:^nnec.(ion

" of a noble marquis, the father of the noble
" lord (Temple). He stated distances of
" ministerial inil.icnce in vari^H'S ejections
"' in Hampshire. Tn Christchi.rch.an hon,
" n'.ember (Mr. Calcraft) told fci:: magis-
" trates immediately previous to til' Jisi dis-
" solution, that if ihei/ jvoitld vo'r '-jr iiie

" Mayor, re-'ommended ly him {±'.v> .

1'. -':ic)

*' they would he deprived of the ojfu. -''t-y

" held under Gnvernwent ; and at tlv ' jst

" election there were letters fror- 'Jr.

" Freeman tie, to several Cuiiom-hou-.\ and
"" Etcise Officers, desiiing their infiht'-.ce in

" favour c4' two candidates, who really were
" never before known in the town. Thus
" were those, who were by Ikw forbidden,
" under severe penalties, frcin at all inter-

*' fering v\ ith elections, exhorted to aid tlie

'• cause of two ministerial caiididaies. But
*' this was not all—an old military oftker
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" v.-as written to, who really had no know-
'• ledge whatever ot this Mr. Freeintintle

;

" who, the man said to him (Mr. R.) when
" he shewed him the letter, signed with the

" seal oi oitiee, and dated Treasury Cham-
'' bers — At Soutl)ami)ton, a Gentleman
" who held an orike ut=ifcdOO a year, which
" he owed to his own recommendation,
"' wrote to him previous to the last election,

" to say that he would vote for his son at

" the last election if hex:kre, lut that if he

" did he should be deprived of his place.

*' Alany sliU. stronger instances of abused
'' pawer to destroij the-freedoiu of election he
?* had it in his power to produce, if the

" House would go into the Committee of
" Privileges." Mk. Calckaft denied

the charge of ingratitude, and said, that the

letter, written by Mr. Rose to Canterbury,

tf^as not bro-ugat to light by him, but by th-'S

person, lo wiicm it was written. Altera

few words from the Solicitou GENEitAL,

a division took place upon the motion of Mr.

AsHETON SjiiTH, which was negatived
;

li'iere being 57 I'or it, and 184 against it.

In remarking upon this pruceeding, a pro-

ceeding of the very first iriagnitade, I shall

begin with expressing my satisfaction at the

conduct of Mr. Asheton Smith and thatot Sir

Henry Mddmay. The former has done the

country great service in promoting the petition,

the latter in suiiporting it in .'-oabl and manly

a manner ; and both of them great honour to

themselves in having acted in a way Vv^hich

showed that they were regardless of what
exposures it might lead to on either side.

They acted as if they had said to the former

and the present invaders of the rights of

election: " answer for yourselves as you
" can

J
u'c will do our duty ; we will no

" longer be your party instruments; we
" will make a stand for qur ov/n honour and
"•' for the rights of our country." To Sir H.
Mildmay the county is more indebted than

to any other mail I know of. Had it not

been for him there v\'ou!dbave been no elec-

tion at all ; and, if 1 ara not much raisin--

forxned to hiui was this well grounded and
excellent petition chiefly owing. Sir H.
Mildmay's opponents accuse him of being a

tveatliercock ; &n accusation which nhew-s

the iujpudence of these opponents, and the

tolly of their partisans. Ho was, at the for-

mer contested election, in opposition to Mr.
Pitt, and, of course (such was the debase-

n^.ent of the coantry), on the side of Mr. Fox.
At this election he w.is against (he i'riends

of Mr. Fox, and on the side of the friends

of Mr. Pitt, with which latter minister he
h^d s'dcd for some years. But, were not

2>it. "WiiidiiaiO, Lord Spencer^ and Lord
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Fitzwilliam on the side of Mr. Fox at tha

former contested election ? " Yes, and so
" they were now." So, Indeed, they were

j

but, they, with my Lord Carnarvon amongst
their suite, had gone over to Mr. Pitt in the

meanwhile, and they had stuck to him, too,

until they thought it right, again to join Mr.
Fox. So that, ifiucathercoch it vtust be, the

only difference between tiiem and Sir Harry
Mildmay, is, they had fairly boxed the com-
pass, while he had got but half v/ay round.
This charge is, therel'ore, the most barefaced

end most absurd that ever was alleged by
impudence or believed by folly. No : this

is not the fault of Sir Henry Mildmay. His
"fault is, or, 1 hope, I may say, has been,

being a tool in the hands of underlings.

Aiid, it is really mortifying, to see a

laan, qualified, in every way, to act a great

aud independent part in a county, condt^scend

so to be used. Upon the two occasions

Avhcn I thought it necessary to animadvert

on this gentleman's conduct, this fault v/as

prominently conspicuous. In the one case,

he came forward with a motion, which ren-

dered him, in some sort, the associate of a

paltry printer, and that merely, as it evi-

dently appeared, to gratify the malice of a

man, who, had he not been a minion of the

minister, would, himself, in all human
probability, have been nothing much better

than a news-])aper hack to the end ot

his days, Ths other occasion was, and, in

this case the animadversion came not from
my pen, when he propo-ed, in the House of

Commons, the bringing forward of a law toef-

fect a comptilsorij coinpos:tionfor tithes ; a pro-

position, which he stated not to be his own,
and which, in all prub ibility, was suggested

to him by some rattling, drinking, cock-

fighting pluralist, who never set eyes upon
any of his flocks except in the season for

shearing them, and who, so that he could,

by any means, retain quiet possession of his

unearned income for life, cared not, if,

thereafter, Satan himself became the head

of the church. For becoming an instrument

m the hands of such men there is no apo-

logy. The man who so condescends may
be, in the moral sense of the words, a good

man ; but he is a maiv, in whom no think-

ing politician will ever, until he alter, his

course, greatly confide. Such a man is in-

dependent only in name. He is, as to all

the effects of his conduct, the same as a

placeman or pensioner during pleasure or iu

expectancy, with this additional disadvan-

tage to the public, that he is not generally

regarded as such ; and, therefore, it is, that,

for the first movem:"nt in measures nior*

than ordinarily hoalile to the properties aai
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liberties of the psople, the crafty minister

f27S

always takes i-pe^ial care to select some such

jnan. The defence of Mr. Freemantie

may be safely left for the p'lblic to decide

upon. They will want nothing from me to

convince them, that it was a most whining,

pitiful, paltry attempt to gloss over a shame-

ful act of ministerial interference. His
*' nearest and dearest relations indeed !

Were General Hewett and Major Davles

and all the troop of barrack masters and

barn-letting farmers and contractors and

<h'ay owners j were these^ too, his " neiir-

est and dearest relations ?
" Verily Mr.

T'histletluvaite has reason to- congratulate

iiimself upon the discovery of this connec-

-tioa ! I gj^eatly over-rate the rectitude of

that gentleman's mind ; report has describ-

ed him to me in most fabe colours, if he

does not sorely repent of having become a

member of parliament by the use of such

means as have now been developed. How
lamentable it is to see men like this condes-

cending thus to be made the instruments in

bringmg disgrace and ruin upon their coun-

try, and, by the very same act, injury to

their private fortune and their public cha-

racter ! A fitter man than Mr. Thistleth-

waite to be a member of the county could

not easily have been selected. Young, yet

old enough ; of character perfectly spotless
;

of ample fortune ; of manners unallected
;

and of sound sense. What could induce

such a man to become a dependent ? Is

^'lere any reward, any title, if such were
his object, that can ever compensate him
for the loss of his independence for one
single hcur. One would think, that, if

such a man had nothing but the bare sight

of the mansion of his forefathers to remind
him of the course he ought to pursue, that

alone would be sufKcient to make huu shun
the path of the dependent. That it was
greatly desirable to put an end for ever to

the power of the Roses I allow; but, tins

might have been done, aud viore effectually

done, without having recourse to the means
which the Roses had before employed. 1

would, had J been in the place of either of

the successful candidates, have done all in

my power to extinguish the power, the ill-

gotten and worse exercised power of the

Roses ; but never would I have taken a

seat, the means of obtaining which would
not bear an inquiry.- The developement
must, however, be useful. It has given us

information, which_. bad it not been for the

petition, we should not have possessed. It

has proved, that it is the system, the terrible

Pitt system^ that is our bane. It has com-
pletely exposed the professing patriots ; and

it has put beyond dispute, the fact, that,

while this system lasts, we have nothing to

hope for from a change of men. Lord
HowicK seerned ashamed (and well Jm
might !) to come forward v.'ith a recrimina-

ttjry justihcation, and to plead, as a ground
for rejecting the motion, the rejection of a

similar motion, when, at the time of his

opposition to Pitt, that motion was brought

toiv/ard agi.inst Mr. Ilcse. Mr. Rose, how-
ever, adduced as a pruof ot his innocence,

as a proof that the .motion was, upon that

occasion, rejected by the majority with jus-

tice, that he had afierwavds prosecuted the

printer of the charge, and had obtained

damages ! i;ut, though legal pjoof cannot

be brought of a fact, is it therefore to be
regarded as false, especially when the plain-

Uti'is the government '? We all know how
unfair sucli reasoning is; and, if any thing

could add to our indignation in a case like

this, it would be the prosecution of a prin-

ter under such circumstances. That the

facts alleged, in this debate, against the

ministry of Pitt, were fully equal to those

alleged against the present mitiistrv is cer-

tain 3 but, my Lord Howick. hov/ could

you ; you, you, my lord, above all men
living, oppose a motion for inquiry, lor

mere inquiry, in a case where it was evident

and undeniable, that there had been used

undue influence at an election. Weil do I

remember, my lord, your indignation at

the conduct of Pitt, when, with his placed

and pensioned majority, he stifled an inquiry

into the conduct of his Secretary of the

Treasury. Your lordship's conscience must
have reminded you of the occasion ; but, I

will here insert all the material parts of

that debate ; and, yon and the public will

see, my lord, how the conduct of Pitt and
his supporters was then, what that of you
and your supporters has been now. No
pleasure, my lord, do I take in making
such exposures : I wish to assist in support-

ing the present ministry ; but, ifmy choice

lies between them and truth, I must choose

the latter. V/hen, my lord, I have inserted

this debate, I have a very few observations

to add ; nor am I certain that they will be

of any use ; for this debate will speak for

itself.

EXTRACT FROM DEBRETt's PARLIAMEN-
TARY DEBATES, 13th MARCH, 1/92.
" Mr. Thompson rose, he said, to exectjte

a task which he had undertaken ; the task

of a public accuser of a public man. lu

consequence of rumours circulated out of

doors, he hiid made certain inquiries^ the re-

sult of which he should now submit to the

house- He had undertaken this charge
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purely, fi'om the sense he had of his public

duty as one of the representatives of the

people, totally unconnected with any ani-

mosity against the hon. gent, who was the

object of this accusation. It was to his

public duty that he wished to dedicate him-

self; and if the hon. gent, who was the ob-

ject to whose conduct he wished to direct

any inquiry, .should be able to explain him-

self to thebatisfaction (>fthe house^ lie should

be glad of it. This he said, merely for the

purpose of vindicating himself against any
aspersion on his character, for the impro-

priety of his motives. Tlie boa. secretary

of the treasury bad said on a former day,

that he was conscious of his innocence, and

lieartily courted an inquiry, and wished for

the hour for his vindication. That hour

was come, and he hoped that hon, gent,

would not again say, hb suspected him of

an intention to shrink from the charge which
he had tiiought fit to make. The rumour
to which he alluded, originated in conse-

quence of a trial in the Court of King's

Eench, in which the lion. Secretary was
defendant, at the' suit of a Mr. Smith, for

business done, in behalf of Lord Hood, at

an election for Westminster. The sub-

stance of the evidence in that trial, v.'ent

to charge Mr. Rose with having interfered

in that election in an unwarrantable man-
ner, and on which he founded his intentions

of moving for a Committee of Inquiry upon
the subject. It appeared in the evidence

given on that trial, that Mr. Smith had
.«ome time before been convicted in a penal-

ty of £r)0 for an oftence against the Excise

laws ; and that afterwards, in consequence
of services performed by Mr. Smith, at the

request of Mr. Rose, in the course of that

election, part of the fine was remitted to

him. That in the course of this transaction

Mr. Smith had been introduced to Mr, Rose,

through the good offices of an hon. member
of that house. [" Name him, name him,"
was generally exclaimed.] This Mr. Thomp-
son declined, but proceeded to state the va-

rious circumstances of the conversation bet-

ween Mr. Smith and Mr. Rose, by which it

would appear that Mr. Rose had aciually

been the means of procuring a remission of
part of this excise fine, for his services in

the election, in behalf of the court candi-

date. Lord Hood. This would appear from
the inquiry, beyond the possibility of a

doubt. Llaving stated this, and also many
pohits, on which the inference appeared to

him to be clear, that this was the conduct
cf Tvlr. Rose ; and having alluded to the pub-
lication of the trial of an action brought up
>y Mr. Smith against Mr. Rose^ and the
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points there proved to the satisfaction of a
jury, who gave Mr. Smith a verdict for the

amount of his bUl ; and that it appeared by
that trial what part Mr. Rose had acted on
that occasion, he came to the conclusions

to be drawn from this ; and here he wi.sLed

the house to reflect on the consequences of
a secretary to the treasury emplo} ing the

money of the public for the purpose of sap-

porting the election of a member of that

house. He wished them to reflect on the
'

probable consequences of suffering th-e pub-
lic to understand that their money was wast-

ed for the corrupt purpose of procuring seat*

in that house for the friends of the minister.

He wished them to reflect on the public

rontcmptj if not the indignation they mighty
by sufl\;ring such proceedings to pass un-
noticed, bring upon the whole house. They
should rememt>er, that it was on the opinion
the public entertained of the house, it could

be fairly said its character rested, and that

it was from the people it derived the whole
of its power and authority. What care

then, if they wished to maintain this cha-

racter, or preserve this power, should they

not take to impress the people with a well-

founded belief, that they would never con-

nive at bribery and corruption. That the

people are not taxed to suj^port the corrupt

elections, but to support the state To suc-

ceed in such a practice, as had been impited
to the hon. secretary, or rather to escape an
inquiry, would either lay the foundation of
disturbances, and finally " the downfall of
our state, or totally extinguish the very prin-

ciple and essence of liberty in this country.

He had made this accusation. He was ready
to support it by proof. The hon. gent, had
asserted his innocence. Let the house grant

the inquiry, and the subject would be pro-

perly adjusted. If the hon. gent, vv^as inno-

cent, he ought to have an opportunity of
making his innocence public. If he was
guilty, he should not be suftl?red to escape.
'' I have," said Mr. Thompson, " put
" George Rose, Esq. fairly upon his trial,

" and God send him a good deliverance."

He concluded \Vith moving, " That this

" house will, upon Friday morning next,
" resohe itself into a committee of the,

" whole house, to inquire into all abuses
'' committed by persons in olfice at the
" election of a member to serve in parlia-
" mcnt for the city of Westminstsr in July
" 1788, as far as the same relates to penal

-

" ties incurred under the excise laws, or
" lottery act,"

" INlr. Lameton rose, the house being

rather clamorous. He observed that cla-

mour and confuBioa should pot deter hint
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from purBuing his duty. He first of all

begged leave to say, that what he had already

beard would have been sutHcient for him to

support the motion ; but if that were not

enough, he had a charge of a much more
flagrant nature agauist those who have the

conduct of public atiliirs—It was more cri-

minal in point of size than that which had

been first exhibited. Like his hon. friend he

had no motive for the part he was about to

take, but a sense of duty to his constituents,

and in the very onset of the business he beg-

ged leave to assure the rt. hon. gent, opposite

to him, that he disclni'rned all party spleen,

and had no private pique whatever on his

mind against him or any man, however they

might differ in opinion upon political sub-

jects. In the year 1788, one Hoskins being

at that time in prison, at the suit of the Soli-

citor to the lottery for 700I. in order to an-

swer certain penalties for offences against the

lottery act, for which he could net find bad,

wrote to the Solicitor, telling him he could

procure 50 or 60 votes for lord Hood at (he

Westminster election, pi'ovjded he could be

admitted to bail, and that such bail as he

should offer would not be objected to. The
Solicitor to the lottery, in answer to this,

said, he conid not do this on his own accord,

but must have authority from a higher quar-

ter. The man v.'as afterwards admitted to

bail, and his bail were a couple of the most

miserable, wretched, shabby looking ragga-

muffins as ever offered to commit perjury.

Their appearance shewed, that so far from
being able to swear that they were worth 70OI.

they had not 6d. in their pockets, exclusive

of the pittance that had been paid them, as

the price of the scandalous criine they were
hired to commit. Nay, so wretched was
their appearance, th.1t when they came to

take the necessary oa:hs before the judge at

Chambers, although they brought a- note

from the Solicitor to the lottery, signifying

his consent to their bail, the judge's clerk

thought it so impossible that the Solicitor to

the lottery could mean to accept two such

shabby-looking fellows as bail for 700I. that

he actually refused to swear them. The fact

however was, their bail was taken, and
Hoskins did actually poll for lord Hood 69
votes: from which time, neither Hoskins
nor his bail have been heard of Mr. Lamb-
ton having stated this fact, observed, that the

public it appeared, had paid 700I. out of
their pockets for voting fdsely for lord Hood.
And if ministers could, as their political

convenience rendered it necessary, suspend
the operations of some laws, and remit the

operation of others, where was the freedom
oi" the counrry ? All this would be proved
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if the committee of inquiry was granted.

It would be proved, too, that other practi-

ces had been followed, equally disgraceful—

•

the whole forming a mass of evidence that

would let the public into the knowledge of
circumstances, of which, at present, they

had no idea. It would explain to the country
the principles of modern confidence in mi-
nisters, if proved, there would, he hoped,

be an end of the virtue of the confiding ma-
jority of that house. It would render the

majority of the house suspected."— [The
Speaker was here pleased to call the hon.
gent, to order, and v/as supported by a gene-
ral cry of " Order !" The Speaker ob-
served, that it was quite disorderly to glance

reproachfully on tlie conduct of a m.ijorltjr

of that house.]—"' Mr. Lambton apologized,

and declared, that he meant to cast no re-

flection on the majority or their motives

;

that had he not been called to order pren:a-

turely, and before he had concluded the sei]-

timent he vvas uttering, he didnot believe he
should have been deemed disorderly, or de-

serving of the reproof that he had received,

as he v/as going to add, " unless the houss
" granted the committee of inquiry tlien
''' moved for." Having said this, he resumed
the thread ofi;is argument, and exclaimed

against the eftects of corruption on the elec-

tors as well as the elected. He said, they

all knew, that the Roman emperors, by bri-

bing and corruptiiig the senate, governed

Rome, and trampled down her liberties with

as much unrestrained licence, as if there had,

existed .no senate at ail.. That it was to the

purity of election they were to look a? to

the source of freedom, and the origin of nil

their dearest rights and privileges. Thrtt i,t

behoved them to be particularly watchful in

times like these, wb.en luxury atid extrava-

gance opened an easy door to corrupt iori, by
reciprocally enervating all the vigour of vir-

tue, and all the better energies of the mind.

He .spoke of the splendid and brilliant elo-

quence of the Chancellor of the Exchequer's

speech on a Lite occasion, which they all so

much admired, and which might fairly be
term^cd the /o Pcean of the rt. hon. gent.'s

finance 5 but he confessed, the satisfaction

that speech gave him was much abated in his

mind, when he learnt the manner in which
the rt. hon. gent, meant to appropriate his

surplus ; he thought the rt. hen. gent, might
have found a more soothing anodyne for the

late armament, than he had presented them
on that occasion ; and that he might have
relaxed the rigour of his excise hivv's, the

reason of the extension of which odious £v§*

tern wfls now apparent, since it was e\ ider.t

that the excise was found to be an adn\ir,-:ble
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instrument of punishment or reward, of op-

pression or corrr.ptioa. He concluded with

observing, that Mr Hose himself ought to

vote for the comiiiittee, for that, if iie wns

innocent, as he said he was, it was a duty

which he owed to ids character to submit it

to inquiry. If he was guilty, the house was

criiiiinal in suffering him to escape from pu-

nishment. He therefore heartily seconded

the motion."
" IMr. George Rose began his defence

Ti.'ith declaring, that he would not have per-

sisted in endeavouring to be heard fir^t, it he

1 ad not been so very particula'ly alluded to,

til at it became absolutely necessary that he

should make an immediate reply to the

charges that had been stated The hon.

gent, who made ihe motion, had declared

ihat on the present occasion he came for-

T/ard with no invention of his own, but that

he was the mouth-piece of the public, and

-Stated no more than the public talked of and

believed; it was not a very easy matter to

know precisely who the public was ; every

body one met was the public ; and possibly

the hon. genf. found the public in newspa-

per paragraphs and libellous pamphlets; he

would not go the length of saying that what
the hon. geat. had advanced was his own in-

vention, but he could not avoid expressing

his astonishment at the hon. gent.'s credulity

in venturing to bring before tl.e hotise in the

serious and solemn manner that he had done

charges, which if he did not before he sat

down, prove to the satisfaction ot tha house,

not only that every part of them was not

true, but they had not in them the smallest

degree of truth, nor any shadow or trace of

trutli whatever, he should be ir.ore mistaken

than ever he had been in his life. He pro-

ceeded to slate the transactions that had ta-

ken place between Mr. Smitli and himselfj

and tile greater part of what he said, he sup-

ported, by written documents. He began

with explaining, that Mr. Smith had kept a

livery stable, and that he had been in the ha-

bit of hiring horses of him, to go the tirst

stage out of town, that he had not i^een the

man to his knowledge nor should he have

known him if he had met him, before he
sent him a petition enclosed in a letter, in

1789, both of which he would read to the

. house. Ihe petition stated, that Mr. Smith
hiving had an information lodged against

him f(jr brewing beer at home, had been

convicted in a penalty of ,^50; tha^ the

beer was small beer for the use of his own
family, that lie was a poor man, altogether

^
ignorant that it was contrary to law to brew
small beer lor the use of Lis family, and that

hi had no iutentiou to coruniU aivy offence
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whatever against the laws of his country.

Ihe petition farther stated, tha,t one third or
the penalty went to the poor of the parish,

one third to the informer, and the other to

the king.' The letter stated that the vestry

of St. Margaret's were willing to give up
their third of the penalty, provided he (Mr.
Hose) would procure the remission of the

ki'.ig's other two thirds. Thus, the member
of parliament through whose medium, ac-

cording to the hon. gent. Smith had been
introduced to him,was no other than the ves-

try of St. Margaret's. With the petition, he
did exactly what in i!ie ordinarycour.se of
business he ever did whenever petitions

were sent to him, viz. referred it to the

board to whose cognizance the subject mat-
ter belonged. Smith's petition he enclosed

to Mr. Cholraondeley the chairman of the

excise bi)ard, and afterwards upon another

application, understanding that Mr. C. was
out of t-own, and the petition with him, he
wrote to the Secretary to beg him to get the

board to suspend deciding upon Smith's case

till Mr. C. came to town, and on no otlier

account than merely because Mr. C. had
the petition with him. But to shew the

house of what little avail his inteiftrence had
proved, the petition was rejected by the

Board of Excise, and Mr. Rose read the Se-

cretary's answer, with the decision of the

Board, in which the Secietary declared,
'•' that all the allegations were untrue; that
" Smith was not a poor man; that the beer
" b'-ewed was strong ; and not small beer;
" that he well knevv^ what he had done was
" illegal ; that he contrived to get the malt
" into his house so privately, that even hi.s

" brewer, (who was the person that had
" informed against him) didnot know when
" or wh(?nce it came, that he had long been
" in the habit of brewing and conveying it

" into his own cellars for sale, and that if

" the penalty had been ^£"500. instead of
•"' s^5Q. it would not have been adequate to
" the beer he had brewed." Here, there-

f >re, was a clear proof that he had not in-

iiuenced the board in their decision. Half
the penalty had actually been levied, and the

ether half was to be paid by instalments.

This, ha solemnly said, was the whole of

the transaction between Smith and him, as

far as regarded the penalty of ,^^50. During

the time of the last geneial election. Smith
came to him, as he was going out, and made
a preposition for opening his house, and de-

clared in his entry, that he could detect a

great number of bad votes that had beevi

given for Lord John Town shcnd, when h^
answered, " Do so, if you can, it will be
" d&ijj^ a ri^lit thing,," but as to any pr©-
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position on the sul^yject of the election; he

must go to Lord Hood's committee. He
did soT found the bad votes he said he could

find, and at length applied to him to be paid.

The ans.wer he gave him, was, " Return to

" Lord Hood's committee, they'll pay

" you." Smith afterwards again demanded

payment of him, and conunenced an ?ntion,

which was tried in the Court of King's

Bench. He would not impeach the justice

of the court, nor the integrity of the jury
j

such a case was certainly made out as to in-

duce them to give a verdict for Smith. These

were the facts, buftiid any man in his senses

suppose that he (Mr. Rose) if he had felt

the least consciousness of being really in-

debted to Smith, would have suftered the

cause to have gone into a court of justice :*

Most certamly he would not, he never had

sent a man who had a demand upon him,

twice from his door in the whole course of

his Hfe ; but he must still think, that Smith

had not a righr to call on him for payment

;

he had opened no liouse, (not that he should

ivd:e done wrong, if he had) nor made him-

self responsible in any sort whatever. In

proof of the facts he had stated, Mr. Rose

read a variety of papers, awd-aftei' declaring,

that he had stated the whole of his conduct

respecting Smith ; as to any thing that

might have passed between hiin and any of

the oiEcers of the Board of Excise, he said,

he hoped he was not to be made responsible

for them. It was not, Mr. Rose observed,

necessary for him to say much of himself,

because, however party might influence gen-

tlemen with whom he was not acquainted,

the friends who knew him, he trusted,

tvould find nothing in his character or any
part of his conduct sufficient to warrant even

a momentary suspicion, that he would be

mean enough to act so scandalous and base

a part as calumny had imputed to him ; and
even if, for the sake of argum.ent, it were
admitted that he could sink so low, did any
person living imagine such a man as Mr. C.
would join with hira in such a disgraseful

scene ' There was not, he declared, in tlie

world a 'netter friend to the revenue, a man
of more unimpeached integrity, nice hoiiour

and high spirit, than Mr. C. as all who knew
him, he would venture to say, would rea-

dily acknowledge ; nor was there, he be-

lieved, in existence, a man who would have
felt more repugnance to take a part in such
a business than the gentleman he was al-

luJmg to. "With regard to the other charge
th?t respecting the admitting Hoskins to

bail, by sham bail, he protested he had never
even heard the m'lu's name before that day,

land was it likely that Lord Hood would

I2BS

have desired his agent to act such a part a

iiad been ascribed to hini ? It appeared

to him that if Lord Hood had permit-

ted his agent to do what had been stated,

it would have been nothing less than .sub-

jecting him to have had his head put in tha

pillory. Mr. Rose averred, that what h®

had said was the whole of the transaction

which he had ever had with Smith ; but if

any gentlemen were not disposed to believts

him, it did not depend on his assertions

alone 5 the oflicers of the excise were at the

door, and ready to come to the bar of the-

house to conhrm them. Neither the excise

laws, nor any authority that he might be

supposed to possess, had ever been made
use of for any purpose that could, upon the

strictest investigation, be deemed impro]>er,

much less for eh-'Ction purposes, ,
But if any

person could think so ill of him as /o sup-

pose he would so prostitute his situation, did

they imagine the exalted characters wiio sat

at the Treasury Board would sutT-.r it ? He
concluded with saying, that if it should be

necessary, the house, he hoped, would in-

dulge him in giving such explanations as

might be called for."

" Mr. Grey [now Lord Kow'ck] snj--

ported the motion, and maintained, that no-

thing had been stated in the course^of the

debate to make it appear, that the house

ought not to grant the committee that had

been moved for. He hiid great stress on t4ie

case of Hoskins, and said, tiie hon. gent, had

solemnlv declared, that he never caused any

mitigation of the penalty which Smith had

incurred under the excise laws to be made.

He beo-ged to know if he had not done it

througV Mr. Vivian, the Solicitor to the

Board of Excise ? He produced a note- da-

ted April, 1739, from Mr. Rose to Mr.

Smith, appointing him to meet Mr. Viviaa

at 8 o'clock the next morning, at his own
house in Palace Yard. With regard to what

the hon. gent, had said, in dep.ial that Mr,

Smith applied to him through the medium

of a member of parliament, and had termed

(hat member of parliament the vestry, die

hon. gent's, memory must have been very

imperfect, and must have tailed him won-

derfully if he recollected nothing of the cir-

cumstance. To refresh liis memory, ha

would mention who tl;e member was, the

member for Liverpool. Upon the whole,

he contended, that there was enough before

the house to induce them to inquire into it,

and the hon. gentlemen on the other side, un-

less they felt that something would come out

in thaiinqulr^, U'hivh they did not ivish (9

be k'.own, ought to he among th'' first to pro-

pose a cornmitlee, and the last k> ukrinkfiom
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the motion. If they, on their side, had stated,

what they could not prove, it might be the

more disadvantageons to them to have a

committee, but so far from entertaining such

an idea, he would end with saying, that the

house ought to go into a committee."
*' Mr. Fox said, it occurred to him that the

hon. gent, who had brought this subject for-

ward, had stated ground sufficient for an in-

quiry into this case. The question was,
whether such interference had taken place,

on the part of the ministers, as had been sta-

ted ; or whether, upon the stated interfer-

ence, there was ground for inquiry ? To
this it was objected, that the charges were
£ilse. Then it was replied,

—

" We can
*' prove all this by papers we shall lay upon
" your table ; we shall prove this beyond
*' dispute by, oral testimony ; we can prove
*' the whoie of our allegation. We can
'^' prove first, that some how or other this
** man got out of prison j we can prove that
*' having done so, he polled for Lord Houd.
" We can prove that he was detained for
" 7001. on a clause of having incurred the
*' penalty of the Lottery act ; we can prove
" that he came out by sham bail ; we can
*' prove that all this is traced to the autho-
^' rity of gentlemen in otiicej that it was
*' undec the inspection of the Solicitor of
" the Lottery." What then follows ? That
the house shall pronounce a minister guilty ?

No ! Only that they should inquire. The
whole of this \vould be produced in evidence,

It would be produced in evidence, that an
application was made to the Solicitor on be-
half of this very man; nay, by himself, to

the Solicitor of the Lottery, stating the cause
of his continement, and stipulating the con-
dition of his lelease ; that sliani bail was pro-
posed to be otiered ; that the Solicitor said

he must consult others from whom he recei-

ved his authority. Something more, that

lord Hood had actually paid his attorney's

bill, in which is contained an item for the
expense of conducting this very act ! for

procuring bail, andetFecting the discharge of
this very person ! Was this not enough to

enter on an incjuiry ? A man in prison for
the sum of/OOl. under a penal statute, to be
discharged on condition of serving an election
candiditte, by the worst of all means—per-
jury and corruption ! The bare suspigion of
this ought to make a man impatient . for an
opportunity of making his defence, Whv
then noi go into the committee ? The other
part of the charge which' applied, to the hon.
t- \-:'ii\:,vY, met with a curious reception from
ir, :•: hon. g^ni:. . He says, that, his conduct
li

i
:.;in and above-board. If so, why refuse

:. 1:: ;-dre into i; ;~ Vv^iiat ii there to .fear if
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1 your conduct is fair ? The note sent by Mr.
Rose, to Mr. Smith was, that Mr Rose
wished to see him on the next morning, and
stating that he had .some business to settle

with him, and that if he came, he would
have an opportunity of meeting Mr. Chol-
mondeley. Was this pure civility of intro-

ducing them to each other ? Had the hon.

secretary no other use for his house ? Was
there to be no conversation on the excise

line ? Was it probable, that being left with
each other, without a third perSon, for the

secretary was not there, that Smith would
not have mentioned the fuie which he had
been ordered to pay ? Pure civility this, no
doubt ! This was, in his opinion, a strong

instance in which the house were called upon
to interfere.—The hon. secretary had obser-

ved that he must admire the credulity of
gentlemen who believed what they had heard

on the subject of the excise fine, or that

Smith's demand upon the hon. secretary was
just. He was of opinion there was nothing

due, or he would not have resisted the der

mand. It was his constant practice never lo

butier any person to call tv/ice for one just

demand. All this might be very true, but

the answer to it was, that the jury to whom
this case was' referred decided othei-wise.

The house had the assertion of the secretary

of the treasury against tiie solemn decision

of the jury. In the opinion of the jury, the

hon. gent, notwithstanding his knowledge,
was mistaken. In the proof which Mr.
Smith had to adduce he was mistaken. In

the proof that v/as to be given against him on

this subject, lie pretended to have complete

knowLidge Yv^helher he had better acquain-

tance with the disposition of that house than

he had v/ith the integrity of the jury, he
kr.;w not : but he must think it would be

unlbrtunate for this country if he coidd con-

trol its decision. If he could not, the opi-

nion he had given o{' his sagacity in the for-

mer case, gave him no great pretension to bq
regarded for prophetic powers that would
supersede the necessity of inquiry in that

house, by anticipating the effect. Upon this

trial evidence was given, that something in

the nature of a remission of a fine was made
from Mr. Rose to Mr. Smith'. No such

thing, says Mr. Rose. What then should

the house sa}'—^Yes, or JN'o ? Neither.

Let us ir.quire, was the only ansv/er they

could hoiie.-^vly make."
" hlr. Ciiancellor Pitt opposed the mo-

tion fur inquiry. He observed that the

question v.Iiich he put to gentlemen who
supported this motion had not been answer-

ed ; instead of giving him any answer, they

had i,iven him argumciits j the questioMi
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being still nnnnswered his objections re-

mained unremoved upon this subjt-ct. When
E^entlemenon the oiher side talk of a penaUy
being remitted, and being asked who it was
who remitted it— would they vindertake. to

make out any criminal charge against gen-

tlemen high in office ? That was the na-

ture of the motion, and not that of asserting

any thing against the Solicitor of the Lot-

tery, or of the Board of Excise, These
complaints, if true, would not make any
thing out against gentlemen high in office,

consequently aiford no support to the present

mo'ion. If this charge was to be made,
against whom was it to he made ? They
had not so much as stated the person against

whom the charge was to be made—ihat they

nbonld prove it when made, or that even
they themselves believed it. He contended

that this was too vague to found a criminal

inquirj' upon, and a subject by no means
likely to reward the house for the trouble

^vhich it would incur by this inquiry. The
ejuestion was, ** whether there was pre-
" sumption enough for that house to form
** a rational belief that the charges would
*' be spec'iciily made out," and on this lie

was clearly of opinion there was no prospect

that the house would have any such evidence.

He profi'ssed himself a friend to a sober and
rational inquiry, on fairgrounds stating the

probability of guilt in the persons accused,

lut this was not the case in the present in-

stance, and the house would not vote a

i:timinal inquiry upon conjecture, surprise,

or insinuation, Jtoiverer iiii^eniouslij or vehe-

mently supported. To fake up the time of
the lioue upon these unfounded inquiries,

.would ojiltf impede the progress of pullic

iusiness, and derogate from the dignity

ii'hick ielonged to the deliberative character

of tfie house. In cases like these, if the

house adopted the motion, no character,

however exalted in station, or however
distinguished by integrity, would be ssfe

Irom accusation for a mometit. In order to

set inquiry on foot, it was only to make a

charge, and to maintain it by as many hard

words as possible, and that house must
enter into a public inquiry without the

slightest foundation. These things he wish-

ed to put to the integrity and common
sense of the house, and to ash them to

reflect, whether by the dictates of either,

they felt themselves called upon to vote for

the inquiry."
'' The Attop.nky General, after having

expressed his turprise at what he had heard
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that day, declared the sum Hoskins had
given bail to, was neither more nor less than

an action of debt sued out by Mr. Frost,

the Solicitor of tha Lottery, as a mere indi-

vidual. Find it been any thing in which
government was in any way concerned,

Mr. Frost would have been bound in duty to

have consulted him as to the bail • but that

had not been the case. Mr, Frost, he said,

on his own accord, had brought actions

against ditFerent persons, on the Lottery-

acts, for the recovery of penalties, to the

amount of 3 or 9,0001., merely to make out

a charge upon the Stamp Office of 2,000l.

for v/hat he had done, which v/as the re-

covermg about 1501. On the occasion of

Hoskins, Mr. Frost had not insulted him,

by otfering sham bail to his consideration^

or he should not have done it with impu-
nity. In fact, in the particular instance^

he had acted as a mere individual. He
es.plained it to the house, that actions for

penalties, as the law stood at present, cou]»t

be brought by any individual who chose it,

and that the consequence was, they were
compromised in the most scandalous manner
repeatedly, and that he not being in posses-

sion of the evidence, could not efF:ictual!y

interfere. The only way to prevent this,

would be to enact in future, that ne actiou

for a penalty should be brought but by the

Attorney General. The Judges, he said,

had done him the honour to consult him on
the subject, and had complained of the fre-

quency of the compromises. Fie repeated,

that Hoskins was imprisoned on an action

of debt to Frost as a mere individual, and
declared, that he did not know one case in

which he received a scrap of paper from
Frost. He reasoned upon the item of the

three guineas charged by Frost to lord Hood,
and said, so far from its affording any proof

that persons high in office had been guiltv

of corrupt practices, it almo.st to a demon-
stration proved the contrdh.'. The grounds

that had been laid down were far too slight

for the house to go into a committeeupon;
and they ought not to go into ,1,committee,
unless thev were pretty sare of success."

." Mr. M. A. Taylok said^ if the hon.
gentlemen on the other side would content

themselves with the deliverance which fir-

ing from trial would give them, h^ wi-jied.

them much honour of their acquittal. Thd
public would decide on the purity of those

who durst not stand trial. The hicts al-

leged against them were as specilic as it v/as

possible to make them, i»i \.h-? pres.-nt stag*

-^«^5^

Svipplemsnt te N9. 8, l%l. 'Kl.—Pnee i&di.
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of the business. It was directly charged
upon (he Solrcitor of the Lotter)-, and the
auspices under which he acted, that he had
suffered an accused person to escape by siiam
and Jew bail, because he had engaged to

bring sixty votes in fatour of a Lord of the
Admiralty, It was expressly charged upon
the Secretary of the Treasury, that he had
engaged to bring a person, convicted of a
penalty for an offence against the Excise
Jaws, to a private conference with the Soli-
citor to the Excise, in his own house, on his

promising to perform certain services in the
said election. These were specific charges,
and yet it was objected that there was too
much generality in the accusation At a
time when the imputations against the Se-
cretary of the Treasury for meddling in elec-
tions, were so round, the delicacy of that
house alone was not to be offended by whis-
pering an insinuation. Did they really think
lie was not active in his interferences? Did
they not know how various, how multiform,
his appearances were, whenever he could b»
seen or felt with effect ? He called upon
the house therefore to stand forward, and
vindicate themselves, by searching to the
bottom a charge fairly and candidly brought
before them."

'' Mr. Whitbread said, the accusation
*'as as specific as, in?the present stage, it

ought to be. His hon. friend ought not, in
his mind, to name the person high in office

against whom his proofs lay ; his naming
him now might deprive him of those very
proofs. Let the right hoB. gent., for in-
stance, reflect what ought to be his conduct
if he himself were the high person alluded
to. He had the complete j)ower, by his
eloquence, by his influence, to grant or to
«tifle inquiry, as he should find that the
proofs were feeble, or that they were con-
clusive. If he made it a previous doctrine,
therefore, that the person should be named,
and that all the chain of proof should be ex-
posed, he crushed all inquiry against a mi-
nister pending his power, and against all

subordinate officers. The dignity, the feel-
ifigs of gentlemen in office, demanded that
they should be the first to entreat the house
to grant the inquiry. Not to be forward in
soliciting it themselves would be to oive
suspicion of gttilt—innocence would be eager
lor justification—it could not sleep under ac-
cusation—" Go," it would say to its friends,
" relieve me from the torture of suspicion!
" I have lost my rest; I cannot sleep till I
" am justified." What sort of friendship
must that be, which, instead of eao-eiiv
bringing the accuser to his proofs, forbids
all inquiry, and dooms innoeciice " to sleep

-Proci^edings in Parliament. [2.Q3

" no more !" It was not to be imagined
that his Majesty's ministers could persist in

shrmking from the only legitimate means
which they had of an honourable acquittal,"
" Mr. Windham said, that the very un-

accountable language of that day induced
him to rise, not because he thought it possi-

ble to adduce any new arguments in support
of the motion, but because to be silent under
the doctrines which had been advanced,
would be to desert his duty, and to prosti-

tute his feelings. The doctrines had them-
selves been strange ; they had been more
strange from the quarter whence they had
originated. They militated against every
principle ofjurisprudence which the wisdom
of ages had matuied, or which the practice of
all our courts had sanctioned ; and yet they
were brought forward by lawyers. A con-
duct had been held by his majesty's minis-

ters, which certainly did not greatly tend to

the elevation of the house, and which he
knew not how they could reconcile with
their own dignity. They had recourse to a

scrupulous nicety, under which a man of ho-
nour, charged with the suspicion of guilt,

would have disdained to shelter himself, a
mere verbal insufficiency, and taking refuge

in the desperate practice of self-convicted

and timorous offenders in our criminal

courts, they had literally got off by a flaw in

the indictment. They said, " it is neces-
" sary that you shall name the person high
" in office whom you charge, and unless
" you specify the offender, you shall not be
" permitted to inquire, although you assert
" that there is positive guilt."—" Why,
" Sir," said Mr. Windham, " even taking

it with this captious objection, their scru-

ple ought to be removed, when the hon.

gent. (Mr. Thompson) fairly tells you, that

the Secretary of the Treasury is personally

charged. Is not the Secretary of the Trea-

sury a public man in high authority ? Is he
not a great man by his salaries } Is he not a
public man by his trusts and offices ? View
him in all his aspects—he is every way a

public man—and he is personally accused,

I3nt the learned gent, asserts it as a legal doc-

trine, that there ought not to be an inquiry

unless there is a great and infinite probabi-

lity of guilt. Is this. Sir, the practice of any
one court in England ? There ought not to

be a trial, I admit, without a certain degree

of suspicion ; lut there ought to le an in-

quiry wherever there is a chnrge, and where-

ever there is an open and avowed accuser. A
vian ought not to be brought before a jury of
hit peers t» ansrver to a frivolous and vexa-

tious charge, but will you say fhat the grand
jurij shall not examine the bill? 2o deny an
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inquiry is to bar the door against Justice.

It is contrary to thefirst principles ofjuris-

prudtnce. It is what a Land of criminals

would rejoice in, I'Ut jt would hefataLto in-

nocence. We state that there is positive

guilt; we have record of positive guilt. We
have the proof that a public officer suffered a

person, accused of an offence asiainst law, to

escape, for a corrupt reason, oti'ensive to the

dignity of this house, outrageous to ihe re-

presentation of the people : and^we have it

presented to us, that he did this with the

connivance of higher persons. We demand
that this bill be examined. We demand
that the house shall go into a committee, to

see wlietlier persons in office did, or did not,

convert the pubhc revenue into an instru-

inent of election abuse. Granting a com-
mittee is not going to trial j but if you say,

that you ought not to inquire, when abuse is

stated, you lay down a principle unknown
in any court in the world! You say, in so

many words at least, that the English House
of Commons shall establish for its own con-

duct a doctrine to screen guilt and to torture

innocence. Another doctrine, advanced by
the learned gent, is certainly equally against

his own practice in the courts. " There
•" ought to be proof that the witnesses are
*' credible." Why, Sir, was it ever heard

of that the credibility of the witnesses be-

came a question, till they came to give their

evidence ? till it was seen what stress was to

belaid on their testimony? This new way
of taking character by anticipation is a doc-
trine so new and so contrary to all practice,

that I confess it astonishes me to hear it ad-

vanced; and against all this we h:u'e the as-

sertion of the gentlemen themselves. '•'
I

" assure you," say they, " these witnesses
" are not deserving of credibility; trust us,
** the accused persons ; we assure vou ofour
" innocence ; and here let there be an end."
Sir, they must surely entertain a higher opi-

nion of the credulity of this house, than
even their recent eKperience can justify, ii"

they think that their confiding talent will be
carried to this length. But if it is, then the

"majority will, upon reflection, see the true

picture of their own conduct ; they will see

whether the imputations that have been
thrown upon them, of giving contidence for

reasons which they have never been so good
ns to explain, are not fairly to be ascribed to

them. They will do more: this administra-

tion, which it has been their lashion to paint

without, hov/ever, having any proofs to ex-
hibit—certainly withtmt any instances of pu-
rity, which they please to advance, as a per-
fect paragon of purity and virtue, will now
stand unmasked and exposed in their natural

Proceedings in Parliament.. L^^^.

and true colours. 'I^he gay ereibroidered suit-

of pretence, in wdiich they have decked
tjiemselves, and under which they have strut-

ted in magnihcent disguise, is torn off, and
they behold them in the tattered rags of their

genuine deformity. They stand like the un-
cased Frenchman, which the licentiousness

of our stage is too apt to exhibit in ridicule

—in rufiles without a shirt—in tinsel and
lace on the outside— in dirt and dowlas with-

in—they stand before their confiding majo-
rity, convicted of shrinking from trial, and

when a man does not dare to stand trial, th®

world have a right to believe him guilty;

and in this condition stands his Majesty'n

ministers-in the eyes of their majority. Ix^t

tae add. Sir, one word more on this serious

suljject. We have before us two pregnant

instances of the use which is Eiade of these

summary and shameful proceedings, whicli

are introduced into practice for the sake of

oar darling revr-nue ; that revenuefor Qvhick

every thing is to he sacrificed—the citizen t-o

be oppressed and. ruined—the constitution t'O

be violated. If'^e see that these summary
modes oj conviction may be dexterously per^-

verted into insLruments offavour or offear,

as it may be the political and corrupt viotiv^f-.

of office, for the moment , to gratify or to in-

timidate. You see the fact in glaring truth

before you. It remains for you to shew to

your constituents, sutfering under the.se abo-

minable laws, vv'hether you v.'ill not at least

provide against tue profligate perversion of

them to other ends than revenue."
" Mr. Martin said, that though he was

of opinion that an inquiry ought to be grant-

ed, and even that if the motion were reject-

ed, eternal disgrace 7Vouldfa/l o?i the house :

yet he hoped it would be rejected, as such a

circumstance ro/Jt/ 7?o^yi377 zfo open the eyes

of the public to the imperjecfions oj ikeprcr-

sent system oJ' representation, and convince

them of the necessity of a parliamentary re-

form."—The house divided,—Ayes^ !i4
j

Noes, 221.

Now, my Lord Howick, how do you feel,

after a look in this glass? Nay, my lord,

laugh not. It is no laughing matter, and
that you, and those who now back you will

find. Could you, my lord, look me, or any

man like me, \\\ the face, after the perusal

of this debate, bearing in your mind whHt
passed on the 13th instant ? If you could, I

would not exchange the bit of paper^ up<5a

which I am writing in defeuce of my co\in-^

try's rights, for your office, your tlUe, arri

your fortune to boot, if I were thcreui^l

compelled to take yoirr mind and your hearc.

But, I will do you the justice to say, that I

do not think you could iook me iji the iacs.
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1 am well av^^are of the state ot your m
upon such an occasion; and I regret, that

•

any consideration \vhatever should have made

yon consent so t« enti)ra! yourself. Your

lorti.hii) once salt!, in proposing a reform ot

parliament, that, in spite of " tlie calum-

" nious assertion, that, if you were in poir-

" er, you would be tiie last to propose s»ch

** a measure, you should proceed in the

*' discharge of vour duty." Was the asser-

tion " ijalnnnious," my lord ? Here, my
lord, it is that our nialady lies. Ifere are

the seeds of death, it is the all-sulxluing

system of Pitt. " What," said Sir F. Bur-

d'ett, in the debate just referred to (26

Ivlar'eh, 1/97)- " Wliat was the cause of
' *' ilie French revoluiion ? The progress of

'' reason and philosophy 'r Reason a .-id plu-

" losonhy can boast of no such inauence

" over' mankind. The revolution was caused

<' by the extravagance, profligacy, and inso-

" lence of the administration. The same

" causes are operating with us; and highly

*••
as I esteem the talents of the Right Hon.

" Gent. (jNIr. Fox), eocii Ite could do nothing

" suhstantial jw the benvft oj' the f>eo/df,

" were he mhihter to-morroiv, u-itimiit^ an

" entire change in our system nf politics
;

[2gQ

returned on hearing I v/as close to them.

They could kive no troops that ought to-

make my Jamaica triends alarmed. Wheii

I am satisfied they are on their, return, after

sending som.e of the Spanish ships to the

Havannah, I shall ptadi hard taget off the

Streights before thefB, r^ id kind Providence-

may sonte happy ^ly bless niy endeavours to

serve the empire, of Vvdnch the VTcst India

colonies fo^m st) prominent and interesting a

part. I have ever been, and shall die a firm

friend to our colonial system. I was bred as

you know iji ike good old school, and taught

to appreciate the valuti of or4- We'?t Indra

possessions, nnd neither in the field nor in

the senate, shall their interest be infringed

while I have an arm to fight in their defence

or a tongue to launch my voice against the

damnable and cursed doctrine of " -x- * » *

and his hypocritical allies, and I hope my
birth in heaven wdr be as exalted as his,

who would certainly cause th^^ murder of all

our fricMils and fellow subjects in the colo-

nies ; however, 1 did not intend to go so far;

but the sentiments a-re full in my heart, and

the pen would write them.—I shall as soon

as I have done with this fleet go lo England

" entire caange m uu, ^^/mvu. .y j,.,.,....
, |

for a few months, and if you have time and

" nor, even then; unless 'there he a full and
|

ii\cli nation, I shall be glad to hear from you j

*' free representntion of the people in parlia- , we are near thirty years acquainted, and I

*'ment:' Perhaps, my lord, that this, I am as ever, o;c. (Signed) Xelsot?

which was said in support of your motion,

you will now call jacobinism ;
but, be as-

sured, that eveiT honest and sensible man in

the country will say, that events have fully

proved it to be true.

SI. -WE TR.\DE.

C()'!V of a. Letter from LordNclson ,'o Mr.

Simon Taylor of Jamaica, dated, Viciorn

o§' jSlartinico. June 10, 1805,

Dear Sik, 1 w-as in a thousand

fears for Jamaica ; for that is a blov'/ which

Buonaparte would be happy to give us. I

iiadno hesitation in forming my judgment,

and I flew to the West Indies without any

orders ; but, I think the ministry cannot be

displeased. Information at Barbadoes from

St. Lucia told us, tliat the enemy's squadron

had sailed with 5GG0 troops ou the 2Sth of

May, and were seen, standing to the South-

ward, therefore, Ti>bago, Trinidad, or Gre-

nada was supposed their object. I went to

these islands, but now find the whole was a

fabricati<;n. for the enemy did not leave Fort

Royal till the night of tlic 5th of June. On

the (Jth they were under Dominica. On
the /th under Gnadaloupe standing to the

northward, supposed either to try and carry

Antigua, or are trying to escape from me.

The Cartha^ena squadron was at sea;, bttt

am as ever, o:c

AND Bkon'JF..

I'Jth of June o(F Antigua. The com-
bined squadrons passed here on the Sth, aiid -

I am after tliem. Jamaica is safe,, on vshich

1 congratulate 3'ou most sincerely.

OR D NUANCE OFFICE.

SiK; A proposal, revolting to Jhefeel-

ing.-i and judgment of a large and estimable

portion of the military force of the cmiotry,

having appeared in your last Register, under

thesignatui:e, Philo-Register, dated Sth No-
vember last, I rely on your candour for th*

admission of a few remarks on it. The
writer alluded to, evidently sensible of tha

obnoxious tendency of his intentions, as-

sumes the disguise of an old woman, inte-

rested in the fate of the funds, and afTecting

anxiety for your adviee to avert apprehended

ruin by their failure. Instead, howev^er, of

wailing for the guidance solicited, this saga-

cious writer offers a remedy for all the em-
barrassments of our fmancial system, in aid

of the economy recommended by you : and
expecting (like an ostrich covering its eyes to

escape being seen) that the borrowed petti-

coat of the old woman will hide the jack-

boots of the Irorse guards, seriously suggests

that great saving of expence and much gene-

ral improvement would b#«ficcted, by trans*
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ierring the nathorlty of the Masifr Gc-iieral

and Board of Ordnance to the direction of

the Commander-in-Chief. The fiction of

the writer's being a fund-holder is by no

means ill imagined ; neitlier is the garb of

conceahiient adopted on this occasion inju-

diciously chosen, or inappropriate to the il-

lustrious Field-Marshal, whose patronage is

endeavoured to be increased. Communion
of interests and passions betT/een thepara-

isites of the horse-guards, and the fund-denl-

•ers of Lloyd's is perfectly natural ; and if

ever their mutual favourite shall attain the

desired extension of his power, it will as-

suredly be by their united efforts. Rut, dark

as are our political prospects in other re-

ypects, SRch a change is no longer wilh'n the

range of probaLility. The empty and greedy

anibition of Clerk-ColoneJs or Cfilonel-

Clerks, may prompt th-em to abortive at-

tempts to advance the 'povv'er and popularity

of their Chief; and an agent, unsatisfied

"With the share of the ordnance agency v.'hich

•he is allev/edto retain, may strive by similar

|:»uny essavs to be restored to the wliole.

—

-But they \xiil labour in vain. Their strength

is unequal to the heaping Pelion on Ossa.

Never will they see the i)uke of York at the

liead of the ordnasce. To retain his pre-

sent station, gradually circumscribed In au-

thority, is the utmost cKpcctation he can

now rationally form, A successful invasion

ot the tranquil provinces of the ordnance de-

partment, regulated by wise institutions, and
liappy under the paternal government of an
an^iable and enlightened nobleman, a gene-
ral by long and gallant service, is no Tonger

practicable.—Cooper^ition for such a purpose
-cannot be supposed from an}^ man of honesty

and ability in the country. That the attempt

should first appear in your paper, Mr. Cob-
bett, would excite surprise, if your impar-
tiality, and encouragement to fair and free

discussion, were not as conspicuous as your
public-spirit. But I canri^t for a moment
entertain the idea thatyoj; will behold with

indilference an attempt to extend the sway
of the Duke of York to the most valuable

part of our military force ; v.'hich hitherto,

under a Master General, has been handed
down to us from our ancestors, high in cha-

i'acter and unrivalled in professinnal skill.

To secure 3'-our aid against such an attempt,

I am convinced nothing more is requisite

than to present it to your notice. I shidl

now, therefore, revert to tlie shallow pre-

tences alleged far the proposed alteration.

The superior accomfnodalia'?s of the engi-
neers and artillery, and their st?.ff appohit-

ments, are the only groiuyis assigned 1

a^jiv^-^r that—the artillery barracks a,re better

^oy ,-^Ordnance OJTiee. [2t)'8

than those of the line, only because (like ihc

barracks of the marines, which are equally

comfortable for the same reason) they are

inalienable depots, always occupied by the

same corps. Resides, however desirable it

might be to render all bari'acks equally com-
modious (wilich would be the only rational

object) vet, whr.t seems to be this wiseacre's

plaii, the reducing them to the same stand-

ard of misery, would not be elTectcd by pla-

cing the ordnance under the cnntroul of the

Commander-in-Chief, v.diile the services of

the line at^d artillery should remain di.stinct.

The pseudo Philo-Register's other objectio-i

is as palpably unfounded. On this Isead I

reply to him that—if the stalF, in the ap-

pomtments on which the engineers and ar-

tillery now participate ii>^ome small proper--

tion, be too extensive (which I readily ad-

mit it is) the whole blame, for such a wan-
ton waste of the public treasure, belongs ex-

clusively to the Commander in-CJiief, who
alone is allowftd to influeHce its extent. That
general officers of the engineers and artillery

should be precluded from appointnients on
the staff, cannot, surely, be rationally con-

tended for. But, without insisting on their

equal claims, it v/ill be sutiicient to observe,

that if a certain number of general officers

are to have stair pay, no saving of expenca

would be obtained by the unjust exclusion

of an} particular corps from furnishiiig its

proportion. Having thus .shewn that no ad-

vantage would attend the transfer ef povver

recommended, I do not consider it incum-
bent on me to illustrate, abmuch length, the

danger and absu-rdit)^ of a change ; by which
tlie security to the public mo'iey resulting

from the established checks of a v/isely con-

stituted regldar board would be wildly -re-

linquished f'.v tlie management of an krc-

sponsible liYlividual. I shall, therefore, con-

ten-t myself with submitting two questions,

on which the public are fully quiilihed to de-

cide by the interesting reports of the C(.m-

missio2>ers of Military Inquiry.— 1st. Can
the inapolicy of unrestricted confidence in an
individual be -mof^i strongly exemplified

than in tke ca-se of General Delancey ?—2d,

Is it not evident that all the frauds and im-

provident bargains recently detected in the

barrack department, would have been pre-

vented, if the superintendence thereof had
remained under the Board of Ordnance in-

stead of being entrusted to an individual.—;:

It is unnecessary to niy, present i)urpose to

press ti)ese topics flnther, Yonr correspon-

dent's assertion too, thai " the Master Ge-
*• neral of the Ordnance ought not to be a.

"' cabinet minister," being unsupported by
argument,, and evidently absurd^ mi?;ht be
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dismissed with contempt. But the_ positioo

oiigiit to attract attention at Lhis-conjuncture,

because there is some danger. lest the total

indifference of tlie public towards the pre-

sent Secretary at War, might generate a si-

niilar apathy on a point of much con.vtitu-

tional importance ; viz. the exclusion from

the cabinet of a minisier, w^io is the sole

check-officer over the pay of the army,

amounting to fourteen millions a year. I,

therefore, assert and undertake to prove, in

contradiction to this dangerous doctrine, that

jt is essential to the proper conduct of the

affairs of the state, and to the character of

the administration (it it value character), that

every member of the ministry, who is head

cf a department, e:itrusted with large sums

of the public treasure, ought also to, be a

member of the cabinet, in which measures

and expenditures are discussed.—I must not,

however, encroach further at present on

your valuable Register.

—

Miles.—London,

Jan. 20", ISO/.

" LEARNED LANGUAGES."
No. 5.

'• Learning, truly so called, consists in the posses-

«' sion of knowledge and in the capacity of com-
' municating that knov.'ledge to others ; and, as far

" as my observation will eniible me to speak, what
" arc called the .'carr)c>-i languages, operate as a bar

," to the acquirement of real learning I already

" hear some pedagogue, or pedant, exclain), ' this

" IS precisely the reasoning of the Fo.\: without a
** tail.' But, to bring this matter to the test, I

" hereby invite the learned gentlemen of the two
" Universitie:^ to a discussion upon the subject. I

" asseit that what they call the learned languages
*' are impropeily so called; i;nd that, as a part of

*' general educaiion they are wo;se than useless."

—

Pol. Register, Vol. XI. p. 36.

SiK,——In addressing to you a few com-
jnents upon this assertion of yours, excuse

ine, if, in conipliment to your own style of

writing, I should make use of sonic harsh

and unmannerly expressions. And, on the

strength of this freedom of speech being

granted to me, I may, perhaps, in the first

place, be justitied in declaring, that it is im-

posbible to say, whether the above passage

be more remarkable for the ignorance, or
• for the insolence, which it betrays. The air

of arrogance, and the dogmatical tone which
you h^ve assumed in laying down your posi-

tion, exceeds any thing which I ever met with

in the most determined peJant, or illiterate

coxcoiTib.—Of you, Mr. Col)bett, it is parti-

cularly unworthy, who have on manv occa-

sions di^^played 'your pretensions to the cha-

racter of a seiisiole nian. To condescend to

argue the question which you have proposed

lur discussion, in detail, would be ' worse

than Useless'^ it would be rank folly -• it would

be exhibiting the beauty of colours and pro-

portion to the blind, aiul throwing away the

qharms of music upon the dead. No 3 thanks
be to the ' learned languages," their cause re-

qiures not the support of such advocates as

either you or myself. " The sound hath
gone forth throughout the earth," and I am
enabled by the stateinent of a mere, simple

fact, to convince even you. Sir, of your ab-
surdity, and of your audacious and unexam-
pled eifVonteiy. Answer me this question.

Sir! To whom has " learning, properly so

called, which consists in the possession of
knowledge, and in the capacity of communi-
cating it to others," been principally and al-

most e.s.clusively indebted ? (Of course the

proposed inquiry applies chielly to the pre-

sent state of learning in this country, and to

its progress since the revival of, what is

Usually called^ Letters.) Sir, I much doubt,

whether you can answer this question to me,
as a mun, for I strongly suspect, that the

works and history of those illustrious charac-

ters, to whom I allude, are, for the most
part, unknown to you. I will, therefore,

myself, answer the question for you, in part:

I will tell you, who have been the great

friends and supporters of learning, properly

.so called, as they have distinguished them-
selves in almost every department of learn-

ing and science. Eacon, Milton, Locke^
Boyle, Newton, Swift, Pope, and Addison,
I-.ave, by their learning, been principally in-

strumental in enlarging the sphere of know-
ledge, and in contributing, moreover, by
their works, to tlie civilisation apd happiness

of mankind. This catalogue will hereafter

be enriched with the iiames of other most
estimable and distinguished characters of the

same school. Chatham, Burke, Fox, Paley,

Priestley^ Home Took, and the late amiable

and truly learned Beattie, together with, al-

most invariably, the brightest ornaments of

the miodern bar, and the most enlightened

dignitaries of the church, are among those to

\\ h.om true knowletige is under the greatest

obligations. Can yoii suppose, Mr. Cobbett,

that your own posthurnous fapr.e, for in-

stance, will ever bear, for -a n:iomeut, to be
put in competition with that of the above
named accomplished and learned scholars ?

And whence did these men gather thair

knowledge, and acquire such undoubted
cLiiras to superior wisdom and virtue ? Did
the history of their own country only, and
tlieir own moher topgue, supply them with
those stores of erudition and good taste, by
which their minds were so greatly enriched
a'nd improved ? Did the Goths and Vandals,
'and Anglo-Saxons, transmit to them thp

knowledge of the * ir.genuuus arts,' ai^d
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those treasures of natural, moral, and poli-

tical philosophy, which their labours have so

abundantly dispensed to us ? Or did they

derive tlieir wisdom at second hand only ?

through the weak inedium of English transla-

tions from the works of the,learned Greeks

andRoraans? No! no! Sir 3 these great scho

lars digged and delved for the precious ore

itself in (he very mines of ancient Greece

and Rome. Their labours became more
and more animated and persevering, from

the idea of hearingthose illustrious philoso-

phers of antiquity speak for themselves j and

from the hope of being able, in some de^

gree, to hold converse with them in the

same language. Their honourable a.dour

could not rest, till they v/ere put in posses-

sion of the true riches. In order to think as

they thought, they found it necessary to be

able to speak as they spake.—Of the insipi-

dity and inadequacy of translations, you,

yourself, may have some tolerable concep-

tion. You would not think, that a good ar-

ticle of your own in the Political Register

(^si maguls iiceat componere parva) could

have justice done to it by a translation into

any language upon earth. (And yet, perhaps,

that would be the best touchstone on which
to try its real merit.) Nor would you be
desirous, that your spirit and talents, as a

political writer, should be measured by the

awkward and puny standard of a translation.

Is not tl>e same i-easoning applicable, in an
hifinitely higher degree, to translations from
the learned Greek and Roman authors ? Are
the sentiments and genius of Homer, Xeno-
phon, Thucidydes, Demosthenes, Plato,

Aristotle, and of those deeply learned Graeco-

Romans, Cicero and Horace, Virgil and
Quintilian, to be studied to advantage in a

language not their own ? In order to feel, to

catch, and to communicate the true taste and
philosophical genius of Cicero, you must
read Cicero. So thought Locke, when in

enforcing the opinion of La Eruyere, he
says: "The sudy of the original text can
never be sufficiently recommended. It is

the shortest, surest, and most agreeable way
to all sorts of learning. Draw from the

spring head, and take not tilings at second

hand. Let the writings of the great masters

be never laid aside ; dwell upon them,
Bpttle them in your mind, and cite them
fupon occasion."

* Nocturni versate manu, versats diurn^.'

And now, Sir, will not the above short al-

lusion to the names and acquirements of our
v/isest men and philosophers, or, in other

words, of those who " as far as we know
and can judge, possessed the greatest degree

f knowledge, and had tiie capacity of com-

.
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municating it to others," completely answer
and refute your rude denunciation against

the utility of the ' learned languages !' Is

not this argument, as founded on tacts, in-

disputable ? For observe the dilemma into

which a rejection of this argument would
place you, You would have to prove, ihp.ta

large majority of our countrymen, who are

now ignorant of what are called the " learn-

ed languages." do, in fact, possess an equal,

or greater degree of knowledge, than the
' learned gentlemen' who hpve been edu-
aited at our two Universities, but that un-
hippily, hitherto, they have not had the de-
sire, or capacity, to communicate it to

others." ' De non apparentibus r{uasi de

non existentHas, eadeni est ratio,'' says the

proverb. And strange indeed it is, th:;? not

one truly learned, though originally poor

man, in ten thousand, appears among us,

who has not been indebted to the study of

the ' learned languages,' for the expansioa

and improvement of his mind, tor his know-
ledge, and, in many in>tances, for his virtues^

while the million, whose time and talents

are unfettered by the trammels and absurdi-

ties of Greek and Latin syntax, remain, ge-

nerally speaking, in the back ground ; una-

ble, in the smallest degree, to cope with

their classical friends (for I will not call them
their adversaries) in the improvement of,

and communication of, those arts and 'scien-

ces, which most embellish and dignify h u
man nature. Let it also be remarked, that

the great majority, even, of our first rate

mathematicians and natural philoso[)hers,

such as Newton, Locke, Boyle, ^cc (the

promoters of sciences not so immediately

connected v.'ith an acquaintance with the
' learned languages') has been composed of

great scholars, properly so called. Yet it

would be possible to mention the names of

sume excellent and tirst rate mathematicians

and mechanics, both ancient and modern,

who have made little, or no progress in Gre-

cian and Roman literature ; not from want

of inclination to do so, but, from want ui

opportunity to prosecute such studies 5 for

they gratefully acknowledge their eternnl

obligations to the conservators and transla-

tors of the works of Euclid, and will ever

revere the memory and talents of an Archi-

medes, Eudoxus, and Archytus But tha

fe\\ ness of their numbers, comparatively

speaking, adds strength to my argument;

inasmuch as it affords a further pro:).^',

that the study of the learned languac^s,

instead of operating, as you assert, as * a bar'

to the acquirement of real learning, is, in

every branch of it, on the contrary, as satis-
,

factory as it is dcairable,. 1 ieave you t.0
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nwke the best of this actual result, i wi

iust mention one other argumenr, as it re-

^Tarus the ability which attends the studying

of the ' learned languages' ; and that is,_

that the attainment of the rudiments ot

those languages has a peculiar tendency to

quicken the powers of observation, to excite,

nnd to form, accurate perceptions of things:

nnd to induce habits of close ipvestigation.

]t, moreover, wonderfully assists in tiie

improvement of the faculty of the meniory,

rendering it technically and most extensively

useful; and it is worthy also of observation,

that this advantage and improvement of the

mind is usually acquired at an age when the

youlh of the lower classes of the community

(who have this avenue to science thrown

open to them, by the miinificence and li-

berality of those excellent persons, who,

after tlie example of our immortal King

Alfred, have been the founders of free gram-

mar sch<;ols) could add little to the public

stock of industry by their personallabour j

and when it would be dlincak to say, what

study more generally useful could 'be adopt-

ed, to employ tire time, to tix thefittentiuu,

and strengtben the faculties of youth, at

that particular age, previously to their en- .

craging with success in any other liberal

pursuit or occupation, to which their various

fircumstances or condition in lite, or incli-

nation might lead them. The mistake, into

which your arrogance has led you, is, that,

• like many others, you weuld argue against

the use of a thing, in consequence of its

abuse. ' An error into which nothing but

the odious spirit of detraction, and the over-

ilowings of ignorance and conceit, could

have betrayed you on the present occasion.

•As justly, and almost as gratefully, might you

have considered the art of printing, and the

liberty of the press (from whence, as from an

'' alma rnaier" yon have derived v.hat little

light, and information, and consequence you

have) to be, like the learned languages, '
a

bar to,' or inimical to, the best interests ot

iT.ankind, because of the abuse to^ which

they are daily subiected by the folly, the

• j-ualignity, and scllish designs of those who

. have°recQurse to tl-iem. For want of a criti-

- cal knowledge of the ' learned languages,'

you have, yourself, been unable to discover,

*' that it isnoihing but men^s laziness which

hath encouraged peaar.try to cum, rather

than to enrich, libraries,' and to bury good

authors under heaps of notes and commen-

taries." (L(7cke from La Bruyere.)— I will

.X)nly nptict; one other particular, which in

the' pride and waggishness of your heart,

you have introduced into your notable ami

indecent cliallenge. ' I already hear/ say

you, ' some pedagogue or pedant exclaim :

this is precisely the reasoning of the Fox
without a tail." What ! would you make
the pedant more stupid than he really is ?

Who, that had not his conceptions obfus-
cated by the fumes of his own insolence,

would compare you, under the present sun-
posiiion of a want of lear?nng, to the fox
\\h\Lh.hi\d lost his tail? For that, I fancy,
is the fable to which you allude, when you
talk of the fox without a tail.—Sir, the
absolutely, thorough-bred, no-tail'd foxes
have been extinct in our country, I believe,

for many generations past. I have been
at^er those animals, man and boy, these
many years, and yet you are tlie first live

creature of the kind, that has presented
itself to me. Now I have gotten hold of
you by the stump, methinks, it would be -a

good thing to put you into a bag, and to

turn you out, on some fine morning, before
our galhnit pack : depend upon it. wb
would rattle your old stifi'rump well for you.
But, good Sir, you never had a tail to lose :

(that IS. you v.-ere never in possession of the
learned languages) ; ergo, you are not circum-
stanced uke ti'ie fox to which you compare
yourself in tiie fable, who had JurfVitcd his

tail (as many of his betters have done their
heads) for his vifiaiuy. For it was in cor.si-

\

queuce of the loss of his tail, that the fox

j

in the table was enabled so ingeniously to

j

plead the want of it, as an advantage, to his

compatriots. Tnere would have been much

I

more sense in comparing yourself to the foX,

j
who was unable to reach the grapes. But

j

there Is aiiother fable, now J think of it,

j

which, if possible, is still more applicable -to

I

yourself. It is prettily told in the Latin

I language—allow n^e to transcribe it for your

1 edificati(;n, and permit me, at the same
time,

Endi
to ^n'oioin an attetntit at doing: it into

ill tbaL yoi; i.'jay thoroughly Uiiderstaitd

Mulus.

Lriscivienteni plurinio iiordco mu'um
Quoada;ii hiSc .-JuperLa cogitatioincfs'^it

:

F.^o pa!c';;er ir.<jijii: ; ci^'O cclerrinius cursor;

Pairein r.abui equum, qui aurata tiajna mandcbat.
Ila'cile. sod lisox, incidcnte currijudi

NcCf«vt;;-iinc, inipciiitus, utque hsircns,

Ad piimu camjti spatia restitit lassus
;

A.aniqut; putfu e>t sf.itirn lecordutus.

An a'c-di inking wi,3;ht, fu'l of hiccouf;h, and p'ay

Thus -:-M\ to i.iniself, us tie scribbl'd away:
" Who so clever a^ I ? such a sliolar, and wag ?

<' i\'Iy father a- who chew'd the bestshas; '.''

Scarcely out were the words, when it happen'd,

hard-'oy,

A Latin qviouttion attracted liis eye;

BaHlfd, bungling, and blundriug, in vain, o'ii

the page,

He verj souu threv.- it avray-in a ra;;? !

niiVMu'ils
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' counsels in ihe liL>:ht in which they ap-Yttasham'd, and confounded, at what came to

pass,

He then was reminded—he was but an ass

!

How easy, but how detestable a thing

it is, Mr. Cobbett, to be scurrilous ! Since

the passage, quoted from your Register,

which has occasioned this long letter, is no

less than a Ibi uial clinHenge from you to the

friends andpiiuons of the ' learned langua-

ges' and consequently (as has been proved)

is an attack upon learning' itself, I am,
therefore, far from presuming to ihink,

ihat you might not receive a much abler

answer than mitie, which I communicste to

you under the signature of ' Anacharsis,' in

allusion to the name of an ancient admirer

and patron of Grecian literature and science.

Whose fame^ however honorably recorded

as a scholar, must, nevertheless, for the

present, * vail' to your modern reputation as

a libeller. The best answer to your chal-

lenge, as to many others, I am persuaded,

would be, to take no notice of it at all : and
possibly, if I may risque an Irishism, that

will be the notice taken of it by the .truly

learned. The discussion which you would
provoke is now quite out of date. To place

the laurel crown now, for the first time, on

the brows of the ancient learned Greeks and
Romans, or their disciples, would be ten

times more olficious and ridiculous, than to

present now, for the first time, the diadem
of France to the Emperor Napoleon. Un-
happily, for the world, the Emperor Na
poleon, like yourself, and Thomas Paine,

is defective in point of education. He is

not " literis imbutus humanicribus." And
though he is now the most conspicuous cha-

racter in Europe, neither his head nor heart

is become susceptible of those just senti-

ments, which distinguish the enl.ghtened

friends of ' humanity and the belles

leitres.'—The error, into which you have

fallen, has indeed, been anticipated, and its

dangers have been clearly ascertained.

Knox, when writing ' on the Influence of

Politics on the State of Literature, has made
an observation which may be applied to you
with singular force and propriety. " The
'' newspapers form the whole library of a

" politician, the coffee-house is his school,
*' and he prefers the gazette and an acrimo-
" nious pamphlet, for or against the minis-
" try, to all that was ever written by a
" Homer, or |discovered by a Newton."

—

Again he observes : "he vA\o would add an
" elegance to politics, and distinguish his
'' conversation on the subject, from the
" vociferation of porters in an ale-house,
" should inspect the finished pieces of an
?.' tiquity j and learn to viev/ public acts and

" peared to those whom the world has long
" considered as some of the best and poli-

" test teachers of political wisdom. '

(Knox's Essays, vol. 2. p. 124.) Now tho,

preservation of the various knowledge, and
learning, and wisdom, of ancient Greece and
Rome (to recur to the former argument) has
entirely depended upon the cultivation and
preservation of the respective languages of

those countries, in their original purity.

And let it be observed, that the still more
inestimable treasures of the second scriptures

as connected with the histoiy and doctrines

of the Christian religion, have owed their

existence to tlie same cause. If it had not
been for the successive labours and perseve-

ing industry of scholars in studying and com-
municating the knowledge of those lan-

guages most critically and grammatically,

the glorious light, which we have now
so much reason to be t!iank;ful for, would
probably have been for ever conceak-d

from us ! Nor shall we have the power
of transmitting this purest, and most perfect,

and most transcendent revelation of trues

wisdom to our childreii, as an authentic do-

cument, unimpaired, unless the same studies

be still as earnestly inculcated, and as suc-

cessfully pursued. AnACH ARSIS. M.
S. Feb. 3, ISO/.

*' LEAl^NED LANGUAGES,
No. 6

Sir, The unqualified attack, in your
number of the iOth instant, on what are ge-
nerally termed the Learned Languages, has
induced me to step forward in their defence;
who am neither the immediate subject of
your challenge, nor a champiv»n Vv'orthy of
such a cause. I am a native of the northern
division of this island, of which the inh.^bi-

tants are very variously represented by their

.southern neighbours ; while the late Lord
Orford characterises them as " the most ac-
" complished nation in Europe, the nation
" to which if any country is endowed with
" a superior portion of sense he should be
" inclined to give the preference in thatpar-
" ticular," by the moiiks of Oxford and
Cambridge (Mr Gibbon's expression) they
are treated with the utmost contempt. When
an impartial estimate however is f(;rnied,

Scotland will be found, for a considerable

length of time, to have produced men who
have disting-uished theuiselves in literature

and science, and in active life, in a greater

number proportionally than any other part of
the British dominions. And this must be in

a great measure owing to the prevailing eda-
caiijD^ of which while the study of the an-
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ticnts tbrms a part, it by no mt-ans engrosses

tlie whole attention, to the exclusion of other

branches of knowledge equally ncc-.sary to

be known, but vvhicU are said to be disre-

garded by the £ngli;-.h Univer/siti.es.'—While

I admire vour spirit, Mr. Cobbett, 1 cnnnut

help thinking, that your ardour and impe-

tuosity sometimes lead you to form sweeping

'conclusions, which on a calm sv^rvoy you

would have rejected. I'liis ardeur of dispo-

sition no man however will blame, wlien he

considers how essential a requisite^ it is to

him who stands forward as the political cen-

sor of the age, who, were he to waste liis

time in weighing circumstances with the

scrupulous nicety of a dialectician, would

frequently allow the favourable moment of

rejiroof to pass by unappropriated. Had
you contined your strictures to the abuse of

the antient languages, I should have hear-

tily given you my assent; it is the wish to

degrade them froiri any place at all in edu-

cation that I disapprove of^—Your definition

of learning is, the possession of knowledge

and the power of communicating that know-

ledge. And with respect to the power of

Communicating knowledge, a command of

words, I know no method equally efteacious

with the study of a diflerent laugtuige from

your own. It unavoidably fixes the atten-

tion on the peculiarities that distinguish each

of the languages ; and the import of the

ideas received froin a foreign author must be

always measured by corresponding expres-

sions in the mother tongue. At the age

usually devoted to this exercise the memory

is almost the only faculty that is possessed

in any degree of perfection ; and by no other

mean's could this faculty be rendered more

subservient to general improvement. Other

acquirements requiring a like degree of un-

derstanding may and ought then to be made;

but to talk of the higher walks of science or

any thing requiring thought and judgment is
^

preposterous in the extreme. Whatever of t

our own language can be appreciated in
|

early youth and not imparted t)y these nieans
!

should also be connnunicared and can easily
,

be done without interfering in the least with
|

a classical education. You, Mr. Cobbett,
j

although unacquainted it seems with antient
j

learning, are yet what is generally termed a
j

linguist, and I believe you once told us that
j

you taught the English language to foreign-
|

ers. I appeal then to your experience for
j

what I assert, and I will ask you, whether in

the acquisition of the languages you possess

you were not conscious, that your know-

ledge of your own was wondertully in-

creased, and that many of its niceties were

thus forced upon your attention., of which
j

1
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otherwise you would have been conscious ?

The knowledge that can with rnost effect be
imparted to youth, that accords the best

with their dispt^sitions and inclinations, is

history, morals and a taste for poetry ; and
it is very easy to combine this knowledge
with the acqiusilion of languages: nay, it

necessarily results from such acquisition.

—

And wdiat languages shall we choose in pre-

ference to the antient for this purpose? Shall

we make choice of the poorest of the modern
idioms, the language of the French, whose
writers are in general as much distinguished

for an afiectation of manner, as for rash pre-

sumptuous conclusions and an almost univer-

sal precariousness of principle ? Shall we
set before them the models of Tuscan elo-

quence conveying a morality to which that

of Covent Garden is comparatively chaste,

or unlock the fountains of High Dutch, the
most copious and energetic of the modern
languages, in some respects superior to the

Latin, but profaned by a host of vulgar

scribblers ?—Let us draw a line of demarca-
tion between the respective merits of the an-
tients and n:iodcrns. In history, mor<ils,

oratory, and almost every department of

poetry the antients are as superior to the

moderns as they are inferior in physical

science. That education must therefore be
the best which places before the student the

purest models in every department, that

places before him an excellence of which of
his own accord he could form no conception.

Accordingly, we see the greatest orators

have been always those most familiar with
the antients for whom they have entertained

the highest veneration. Need 1 point to Ci-

cero, the most conversant of his countrymen
in Grecian literature, to Burke, to Johnson,
to Buflbn, to Montesquieu, Boccace and
Wieland. And how rare is it to find in men
who have been deprived of a learned educa-

tion, I do not speak of eloquence, even a to-

lerable knov.'ledge of composition, notwith-

standing of the multitude of readers in every

nation of Europe who fall under this descrip-

tion. Independent of the matter of the an-

tient authors, they enjoyed the advantage of
composing in languages so happily formed
that they could model them to every inflec-

tion of meaning; they could give to their

conitrviction an energy and a harmony which
it is in vain for the moderns to attempt. The
latter must always stand at a distance; and
we can only admire that they have got over

so many difficulties as they have done. But
would Burke himself have dared (and after

him what other) to bring forth ought that

he would place in competition with the Cat<^

IMajor or the Treatise de Oratore of C'lCQtoT'
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Wiil any historian of the pre!^ent day stand a

comparison with the magnilicence of Livy

or ihe energy and sententious gravity of Ta-

citus ? Aadto the Knropaedia of Xenophon
only the Emile of Rousseau can witli et^LCt

be opposed. The sensations exceed by the

perusal of such authors will fad.- from the

mind only with the last ghmmer of men>ory.

But why should these alone be studied,

and the fruit of the experiencf o<-' the mo-
derns be neglected. In many tilings the an-

tients were mere children in comparison of

the hitter. Modern civilization has produced

fruits of which it is impossible tbat they

could have formed any coneention. it must
also be confessed tfiat tor the majority of ci-

tizens the stuay of antient literature is worse

than useless ; it engrosses that time wliich

could for themselves anu their country be

more beneficially employed in the acquisi-

tion of knowledge fitted for the humble
walks of ordinai"y life; and lor these acqui-

sitions before a sufficient time is afforded

they are hurried by urgent necessity on the

busy theatre of the world.—But can he call

himself learned, or bfjast of the universality

of his grasp of mind who is ignorant of the

manners, customs, and modes of thinking of

nations so differently constituted from us as

were the Greeks and Romans ; who acted

such a grand part on the theatre of the

world; and who have left such illustrious

memorials behind them ? Without possessing

their language this knowledge is impossible
;

.jio process can eti'ect the decomposition of

such an amalgamation as the union of the

character of a people, and the language in

which it is conveyed; and, when Swift,

Addison, and Hume are no longer under-

stood, the name and memory of the English,

and their glory will be as a passing dream.

—

Let a Hoogeven compile two immense quar-

tos on Grecian particles, and let a Dalzell

swell a treatise on the single particle de^ these

lucubrations are useful ; they smooth the

path of the general scholar ; they fix doubt-

ful and uncertain points which sometimes
lead to important conclusions; and, as Dr.

Johnson observes, so limited are our facul-

ties that without we circumscribe our exer-

tions to one province, excellence will proba-

bly be denied us. So long as these endless

minutiae are not made a sine qua non in ge-

neral education, and the study of antient li-

terature i,s confined within due bouncs, and
is so taught as not to interfere with a know-
ledge of the other important branches of

science, and oi the consiirutions of moJern
society : so long may beneficial consequences

be expected to result, and the contraction of

mind inseparable from partial knowledge
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and exclusive attachment be avoided.

Yours, &c. J. E K. Edinturgk,

Jan. 27, I&07.

LE.\RNED LANGUAGES.
No. 7-

-Ever since I had the good fortuneSlR,-

first to cast my eye upon your valuable pub-
lication, I have continued your constant

reader and admirer. On Wednesday, the
day on wtiich your Register arrives in this

city, I may say in the language of modem
epicures, * I dine !' This they speak eni-

rhatieally : it is not meant that th.ey do not
get dinner every day, ' they' take dinner no
doubt, but when they dine, there is some-
thing more than common, something very

delicate and nice. So I, to supply the cr.v-

ings of my literary maw, read something
everyday; some periodical wo'k or daily

publication. The Morning Chronicle, your
old friend, against whom I see you have
found it necessary to declare war ;—a war
which I am sure you consider just and neces-

sary, otherv/ise you would not have under-
taken it; and which I am confident you will

conduct on principles the most liberal and
manly ;—him I always continue to read,

not because he is at war with you, (for I

take it for granted that, as in all other wars,
your hostilities are mutual) but because he
is a friend to literature, and seems to have as

little fellow-feeling, as little sympathy and
compassion as yourself for the fallen friends

and advocates of the bankrupt system (which
some persons style, no doubt must inju/ious-

hj, the Fitt system. That invariable adherence
to principles of honour and truth, displayed

in every page of your work is. Sir, permit
me to say, honourable to yourself, and ad-
vantageous to society. Virtue, which in

times like tho.sc we have lately past, retires

confounded and abashed, before the univer-
sal prevalence of vice, corruption, and folly,

and almost yielding to despair, suspects she's

but a name, receives from you new strength

and vigour, and fortified with your supj)ort

returns again, resumes her native dignitv,

and strikes with tenor and dismay the crowd
of vile assailants which beset her. And, Mr,
Cobbett, if 1 did not intend beibre I have fi-

nished this letter to give you sufficient proof
that I have no design to flatter, I would not
venture to tell you how much I admire that

unwearied industry and application, that

power and capacity of mind, which enables

you to treat with such success so many sub-
jects of the highest importance, and deepest
research; and that, too, with a force, perspi-

cuity, and neatness of stile almost peculiar to

yourself. In reading your paper it has often
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occut'red to me, has Mr. Cobbett studied

the Greek and Latin writers ? 1 surely

thought from the simplicity of your style,

which in composition I consider a chief

beauty, that you Could ha\e lear;it in no
<>ther school'; but from your silence on the

subject, and sometimes quoting French, but

never Latin, I was led to suspect I might be

•mistaken. However, in your last week's

Heg'i-ster, you have completely removed all

<loubt on this subject. You speak cf the

"words ulipossich'lis, frequently referred to in

the late negociation, as a " gallipot phrase,

the last relick of monki^,h mummery, &c."

and after several sarcastic sneers at the

learned and 'earned languages, you conclude

'with the following most ren:!arkable words,
*' But to bring this matter to the test, I

" hereby invite the Icarued gentlemen of
*' the two Universities to a discussion upon
'*' the subject. I assert that what they call

'* the learned Janguages are improperly so
"' called, and that as a part of general eciu-

"' cation, they are worse than useless."

YoiK" first word on this subject roused my
whole attention, and every new sentence

excited new emotions. I fancied I had a

reaily answer to every objection, I panted

for an opportunity of repelling, face to face,

what I considered an outrageous attack. This
was impossible. But I might write to you,

—

that would not do, as I had never in my life

written a line for the press ; and as a bad ad-

vocate injures a gootl cause, 1 was afraid,

and still fear, that by an av.kv/ard use of the

best weapons, I may suffer you to pass un-
lij.irf, and leave you to triumph in fancied

victory, when, if wielded by a more skilful

hand, you must inevitably receive a mortal
]

wound. And are you, Mr. Cobbett, really

Serious in giving this challenge ?
" Alas, for

your hiViQ, my Dear Sir, I am sorry to in-

form you yott will have but half th-e piaise, !

for unfortunately for you, Mr. Paine is t>e-
j

^ore you in the proposal to abolish the use of

'the dead languages. Consequently, you
j

must be conient with tr.at share of praise !

you wdl be entitled to, in effecting by zeal

and industry, what he had the ingenuity to
j

suggest 5 but v/hich i dare say, until he i

heard of your intention, he is almost in des-
i

pair of accomplishing, as he is tliat of his !

other ingenious plan the abolition of Chris-
j

tianity. But, to be serious, if possible,

what could induce you so ostentatiously to I

repeat what had been treated v/irh such uni- I

versa] silence and contempt when formerly !

proposed by Paine? Could you reaily have
|

interpreted that smile of scorn and derision, I

^vhich was exhibited on the countenance of i

Sill the learned as a proof only of their igno-
j

xaucf, a |>ropf that they had so lar mispont
j
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their time in studying dead languages, that

they were not sufficiently masters ofany liv-

ing one, not even of their mother tongue, as

to be able to give a satisfactory reply to

Paine's ridiculous assertions ? He also had
said, that the study of the dead languages
was more than useless, was injurious to^
science and the cultivation of all useful

knowledge ; he even modestly affirmed that

the pretensions of learned men v/ere mere
affectation ; that they knew little or nothing
about Latin, and as for Greek they knew
not half so much about it as a Grecian milk
maid, and not so much of the idiom as the

cow she milked. What answer could be
given to Mr. Paine ? AVhy, none. * "He was
content in his ignorance, and so let him re-

main : he understood not the subject, and
was incapable of conviction. As a person
who has no miUsical ear, but v/ho at the

same time is unconscious of the defect,

laughs at the raptures of a musician, and af-

firms that all his extasies are mere affecta-

tion, notwithstanding most men of sense

who suffer this privation, observing the ge-
neral consent of mankind to be against them,
although unconvinced yield with as good a

grace as possible, and even affect to enjoy a

fine air as much as their neighbours, nod
their head and beat tiu:e with their feet ; and,

if I shall succeed in proving, that some men
do yet understand Greek and Latin, and that

some smidl advantage may be derived from
the study of these languages, I shall be en-
titled to reconunend the same prudent
seemir:g to those who are not masters of
them; especially. Sir, as you can assure

them that " the stupidest wretch on earth
" can learn enough for that purpose in a few
*' hours." But, suppose one of these li-

terati had sat down tu reply to Paine ; how
would ha have proceeded ? Why, surely the

most natural way to prove a man's abilities

is to let him speak for himself ; so to prove

that the Greek and Roman orators had
never been too nuiich extolled by their

warmest admirers, that they never can be
sufficiently admired as patterns of whatever
is most beautiful and ingenious, most sim-

ple and natural, most sublime and dignified

in composition and eloquence, he would
have quoted in their own words, some pas-

sage in these different species of writing,

which 1 have no doubt would be sufficient to

convince the most obstinate, provided al-

ways, that they understood it ; but, alas,

this would be, to use a coarse phrase,
' singing psalms to a dead horse :' which,
however, brings to my recollection, by a

concatinatlon of ideas, a little story to my
purpose, related by Locke, in his Essay on
Humaii Understanding : in endeavouring i.o~
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satisfy hira.^df and prove to the world that

-vve have no innate ideas, and that all our

impressions are received through the me-
j

dium ot' the seo'.es, he took a blind man, a

man bnrn bUnd, aiKl tried, v/ith all the force

of his ingenious miud, to give him an idea of

scarlet: so after much pnin-s, many argu-

ments and examples, the blind man txclaim-

ed in a rapture, " O! I understand it novv,
'•'

it is just like the SGnml of a irurnpel.^'

So, in this case, arguments are useless

the weapons of the learned are nuich too

fine, and I know of none but that of ridi-

cule, wliich he himself, in this instance,

uses, both for shield and spear, that can be-

used with elTeet against such an antagonist

as Paine. But, Mr. Cobbett, I do not

iiiean that you should receive no other re-

ply. I am, indeed, very far from thinking

that you are a fit person to be laughed at.

That you are able to adduce several argu-

ments which would seem more than plausi-

ble to most mere English readers ; that

you are even perijuaded that the English

language is now tully sufficient for comniu-
nicating every thought of the human mind

—

which, by the by, you have already by your
writings more forcibly demonstrated than

you could have done by argument,—is what
I fully believe : that true genius needs but

litde instruction, that it even spurns at every

plan of education, as trammels more calcu-

lated to restrain its exertion than promote its

advancement; it learns no catechisms, minds
no rules, but observes with an intentlve

glance, whatever is true or valuable in the

labours of others, and appropriates them to

her own use. So, although you. Sir, per-

haps, are but little indebted to a regular edu-
cation for whatever you havelearnt ; yet, in

composition, you will not deny that the

study of Addison, Pope, Johnson, Junius,

Hume,
' Robertson, Elair, and the innume-

rable list of line writers on poetry and prose,

who have improved and adon^ed the Eng-
lish tongue, has been somewhat conducive
to your improvement in literature ; and if

fortune had decreed that you should have to

maintain the honour of your native country,

(as you did in America,) in France, or any
other country, speaking a different lan-

guage, with what eagerness v/ould you seize

every passage of those writers v.'hich you
. found to your purpose

;
yoiT would place

them in the front of your page in their ori-

ginal form ; for I know your mind would
revolt at the idea of torturing them by trans-

lation ; they would, in such v/arfare, form
your advanced guard, your body of reserve,

and with such auxiliaries no Prenchman
would be a match for you ; but, to make
the case parallel give rae leave to suppoi-e
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that this people had been taught exclusively,
by these uriters, that whatever was beauti-
ful in their language, or mode of composi-
tion, were entirely derived from this source^,

what, in such circumstances, would yoa
think if some of those ready riiade scholars,

inflated v.dth a little learning, and a littlxi

learning you know is a dangerous thino-,.

sliould .set up for themselves, commence a
new plan of education, study no languao-e,
but their own, despise their old masters and
swearthe language, of their teachers was
mere jargon and ought to be abolishedj what
v/ould be your indignation, what your con-
tempt ! I .smile to think wliat a lashino- yoa
would give them ; but, perhaps, you wiU
say the case is not applicable ; it is perfecfly
so if I am understood, but lest I should
rendei- more obscure t>y a defective illustra-

tion, a subject already sufficiently obvious,
I drop the allusion and return to my theme.
Is the Greek and I^itin a barbarous jar':»-on ?

ye, illustrous shades, of those revered
names to which I have jU:,t alluded, what
apology s'.Kill I m.Vive to you, who living
devoted all your time and talents lo the
study of those ancient worthies, w,hom
you reverenced with such enthusiasm aud
whom you always ov/aed to be tiie master.'?

from vs'hom yovi had learnt whatever most
had made a'ou the admiration and delight of
your countrymen I Kou- silly, how suocr-
fluous, seems the attempt to airove that
Homer aud Virgil, Dera6stiienes and Cicero,
Herodotus and Livy, Xenophon and Cesar^
and the numerous list of most admirable
writers in both languages, by whom ye
have been instructed, were neither barba-
rians nor wrote in a barbarous lano-uao-e.

But, perhaps, I light my own siiadow, if is

only the language of Quacks you con-
;
demn, ' the gallipot phrases, the monkish

I

mummery'.—No, Mr, Cobbett, I know
you are too candid to attempt to esc;ipe by
an equivocation. You have corapletedj
committed ygurself You .say, be.sides .the
many epithets expressive] of the m.ost sove-
reign contempt for learning and learned men,
" what are called the learned languaras,

I
are falsely so calleil." Our own lancriraoQ

indeed, not many years ago, might witlflittle
injustice be called a barbarous Imgo. ft was
then incapable of any thing in dignified
composition either in history or poetry : not
so hauch, indeed, on account, of a deficiency
of words as chiefly on account of the wai>t
of all construction, order, and grammai?.
The learned Buchanan wrote his history and
many most elegant and classical pce'ms in
Latin, solely because the English lano-uao-e
was literally too barbarous for his purpose •

arjd most of cm books of that tjme, however
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ingenious the author, are written in a style so

uncouth, so unpolished, that no person pos-

sessing any taste for harmony or order, or

who has the least musical ear, can have

patience to read moi*' than a page of them

at a time, arjd most of our translations from

the ancients are also so coarse and disgust-

ing, so full of vulgar and obsolete expres-

sions, that I may safely aver they are as

much shut up from the generality of readers

oT the present day, as if they remained in

their origmal form ; and as the greater part of

them were doie above a century ago ; for

since the impru-^ment of our language, so

far as to be a suiliible vehicle for conveying

the refined sentiments of so polished a

people as the ancients, tjere has been but

little encouragement for men of sufficient

literary endowments, to undertake the

drudgery of translation, and to this princi-

pally may be attributed that general disre-

gard and even contempt of every thing

regarding the ancients. To form some idea

orthis, let any one compare with these the

translation lately made of Sallast by Dr.

Stewart. He will there see at once the

great improvement of the English language,

and will form some notion of the merit of

the ancients while he perceives the great

injustice done them by most fbrmicr transla-

tors, and I may add the very best transla-

tions of the poets give but a very imperfect

idea of the original. Even Drydcn and Pope

have entia-ely buried their authors under a

multiplicity of high sounding words. They

have covered the natural symetry, beauty, and

harmony, by such a profusion of tinsel orna-

ments, flowers, and furbelows, that the sim-

plicity of the original which is their distin-

guishing beauty is entirely lost : for I may say

in the words of a very successful imitator of

Virgil, " beauty needs not the foreign aid of

ornament ; but is, when unadorn'd, adorn'd

the most:" and then there is such an

offensive gingle in the rhyme continunlly

recurring on the ear at the end of every line,

that one is sure to be either sick or asleep

before he has got through a couple of pages.

Be>ides the idiom of the Greek and Latin is

so different from that of the English, that it

requires a language not less perfect than

themselves to do them justice. Our Bible,

however, is allowed to be a gcjod translation

and not liable to these objections ; which is

owing chiefly to its being translated from a

language infinitely more congenial in its

idiom to our own, being analagous and

natural in its construction : the Greek and

Latm being more artificial and trans-

positive. Whilst at the same time much
praise is due to the learned inen who trans-

lated it. Refer to the names 1 have just
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mentioned and say where, at what school

they studied. Did they despise the ancients ?

Milton, although no doubt as sublime a poet
as any country can bo;vst, was, notwith-
sta.iding his genius, m.ur:h indebted to his

familiar acquaintance with the ancient wri-

ters. In f'Cr, any person the least acquainted

with both may see at one glance that lie had
thoroughly imbibed their sp"it and manner.
His ideas, his measure, construction, and as

far as it is possible, his language, greatly

resemble those of his masters ; and in a iew
years hence you may compare his " On a
sudden open fiy with impetuous recoil and
jarring sound, the infernal do. rs, and on
their hinges grate harsh thund-'r."—with
Virgli, Book Vi. liiie 5/4, " Turn dcmum
horrisono stridentes cardme sarrce panduntur
porUe,"—and you will perceive a resem-

bJ mce too exact to be the effect of chance.

A few more arguments occur, which if I had
.sufficient space and could borrow your pen
for half an hour, should appear mest for-

cible and convincing; but I trust I shall,

ho\yever deficient, receive every indulgence

from you, sir, when you recollect with

what difficulty you wrote your first essay in

America, in reply to that Frenchman, to

whom the English nation is so much obliged,

in comparison to the little trouble you now
feel in committing your thoughts to writing.

The difference betv/een you and I, Mr. Cob-
bett, is this, you say the Latin and Greek is a

barbarous jargon, or at least your words
seem fully to import this, and if you ever'

deny it after what you have said, I shall cer-

tainly take it as a confession that you are

worsted in the argument. Although I can-'

not believe that if you should feel this to be

the case, that you will not be as good as your

promise,—fairly to own it, and ask pardon

of the learned gentlemen of both Universi-

ties; I say. Sir, our difference seems to be,

that you understand the Latin and Greek to

be the " last relick of inonkish mummery:'*
I say, and I am almost ashamed seriously to

say in the nineteenth century, that they are

the languages of the most refined, most civi-

lised, and accomplished natrons, as far as we
know from history, that ever existed; that

we ourselves are the barbarians, who have'

been taught whatever we know by these ve-

ry people; that whatever refinement, power,

or capacity the English language cart

boast, is entirely owing to our imitation of

that people ; almost all our knowledge of

science, all our scientific and technical terms,

are borrowed exclusively from them. Turn
up any English Dictionary and look at al-

most any word expressing an idea, the small-

est degree above the hunting or pastoral life,

and you will find it derived either from the
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Greek or Latin. Such being the case, can

the study of these languages ever be an un-

necessary part of an Englishman's education?

No, it is impossible. Nothing less than

.such a revolution as would destroy the laws

and constitution of the country, can ever, in

my opinion, induce us to abandon the study

of the La/ in and Greek languages. They
are intimately connected, not only with the

laws and constitution ; but also with the re-

ligion of the country. What are called the

learned professions, which, liowever some
men may effect to scoff at as useless, but

which I have no doubt are indispensibly ne-

cessary in the present state of society, are in

fact the bonds of its union ; these cannot

exist for a moment without the knowledge
of these languages. They are necessary to

the divine for the reasons I have already

mentioned ; viz. the imperfection and ina-

dequacy of the English language for at least

1600 years, from the aera of our religion, du-

ring which time there was no access to any

perfect knowledge of christian! ly, but

through the medium of the Greek and Latin.

And this in my opinion must have been the

case, independent of the bigotry of the Po-
pish clergy. The gospels- themselves, and
writings of the apostles were originally in

Greek ; and the Romans and those who af-

terwards studied their language, were the

only people who knew, or who were capa-

ble of knowing Greek, the other languages

being, in every sense, too barbarous to have
any union, sympathy, or resemblance with it

so as to enable them either to understand or

interpret it. Therefore, the only access to a

knowledge of Greek w^s through the me-
dium of the Latin ; all Dictionaries or Lexi-

cons, interpretations, notes, and commenta-
ries being too in Latin, S ), in order to

hear the glad tidings of the gospel unconta-

minated by the absurdities and factions of ig-

norant enthusiasts, it was absolutely neces-

sary at ienst to knov/ I,atin. Latin, there-

fore, became the common medium of inter-

course, not only amongst all tho.se who stu-

died, the gospel, but also upon every subject

of literature 5 so, Latin being so long esta-

blished as the language of learning, it will

not be difficult to prove that a knowledge of

Latin is even at the present time necessary

to a studeat of divinity ; although I shall not

insist that, it is absolutely as much so as for-,

merly. Yet, every person the least acquaint-

ed with more languages than one, and, I

think you said you had learned French
" because it was the language of the military

art," knows that notwithstanding the very

close resemblance and affinity between the

English and French, both in, idiom and
words, that it is often impossible justly to
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convey in the one, some ideas perliaps most,
happily expressed in the other ; much more
so is it ditfictilt to transfuse the true spirit of
a Greek or Latin author into ours, or any
modern tongue,' so remarkably dil^tirent as I

have already shown, as they are in genius
and construction, and in this difference wa
discover one of the chief sources of the va-

rious interpretation.S', opinions, and disputes)

which have arisen upon innumerable passa-

ges of scripture; and that many judicious

persons thought the true spirit of cer-

tain passages of scripture is not given by th«

common translation is evident, from the la-

bour that Dr. Campbell and others have ta-

ken to make a new and correct translation of
the gospels and other parts of scripture

j

from all which I think it is necessary to in-

fer, that before any person can justly claim a
pre-eminence in learning, before he can be
intitled to the privilege of explaining what
may be obscure, and interpreting what is

difficult in our translation of the gospels, he
ought to know something of the original, so
I conclude, that a knowledge of what is call-

ed the " learned languages" is necessary to

a divine. And to prove that a physician
must know Greek and Latin, when every
term of their art is either in the one or the
other of these languages, and when it is

knov.n that the very father of the profession

wrote in the former of these languages, is, I

think, quite superfluous. And with respect
to the lawyer, you. Sir, I |5resume, will re-

quireno other proof than a bare reference to
Blnckstone, with whom J know you are per-
fectly familiar, and whom I dare say you
sufnciently r.diTiire. They both inforce, in the
strongest language, the necessity of applying
incessantly to the study of the classick,s', as

the only true model of eloquence and perfect
'

poetry. I'hey allow there are iiot a few
good English authors fit enough patterns of
writing, but whatever excellence they pos-

,

sess they seem to think is derived principally

from that source
; and as it Ls better to drink

the liquor pure and unadulterated at th©
fouutam head, than after it has flowed to a
distance, and probably contaminated by im-
piu-e mixtures. Dr. Bcatrie al«o, in his letters,

lately published by SlrWm. Forbes, exhorts
his pupil Cameron to study the classicks day
and night, until he was completely master of
them if he ever expected to arrive at any ex-
cdlence in either eloquence or poetry. And
since writing the above, ATreati.se on tlie

Utility of Classical Learning, by the same
Dr. Beattie, has been put, into my hands, to
which I am very happy to be able to refer

you, as most coinplete and satisfactory, and
to whi:h reference alone I should have co!>-

fined my communication if I had seen it a
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few days sooner. And, now, why should I

mvittipiy examples ? Does not every eminent

English writer, with the sole exception of

Mr. Cobbett, acknowledge most explicitly

that ihev have learnt in tliat school alone ?

Yon well know the great esteem v/iiich

troldsmith and Addison had for the Greek

and Roman classicks. For what purpose did

they travel into France and Italy ? Not sure-

ly to learn to dress, dance, and make a bow.

No, it was to see and admire the wonderful

remains of the mosr noble productions of

human art, left by the most accomphshed
people that ever lived; to see that country

wh-ich gave birth to the most harmonious

poet that ever sung, .breathe the same air,

Solicit the same muse, and haply to catch a

portion of his inspirations. Are we, then,

like ungratefid children, who forgetting

•what their parents have done for thf^n, in-

sensible to the advantages of a good exam-
ple, early instruction, or a useful trade wliich

enables them to live in ease and afiluence,

who notwithstanding leave their parents to

languish in penury and wretchedness ; aie

v/e just let loose irom school to neglect our

teachers, and fancy in our ignorance that we
nre wiser than they ? Those of theif pupils

who have made the most progress, and who
I have taken the liberty of supposing have

been not only your master but that of every

English scholar of the present day were not

«o ui^gratefui. Had yov; asserted merely,

that valuable as the ancient languages are to

every literary character, yet too much time

was spent in learning them, 1 should not,

perhaps, have been inclined to contradict

you ; and whether a wrong plan of education

be in use is not my business at present to

inquire: but, it cam.ot be denied, that not

one in a hundred who go through the long

course of discipline ever know any thing of

Latin or Greek. . Yet coxcombs who re-

main in this ignorance, do notwith-tanding

vapour with hacknied schoolboy sentences,

which they either do not understand, or

which at niost is all they understand, and

that very much to the otlence of men of

plain sense who have never studied any

otiier language than their morher tongue,

but who think it hard to be browbeat byu:!en

so very much their inferiors, by the constant

use of these gallipot phrases or legerdemain

lingo. But, Mr. Cobbelt, the abuse of a

thing is no argument against its utility
; and

is it fair to conclude, because many fail,

that none succeed ? How many, I ask you,
arrive at any thing respectable in Engli.i'h li-
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terature ? Will a man learn what he has nf>

taste or genius for? I know you yourself

pretty frequently hear Greek and Latia
quoted in the House of Commons, by a i'QW

members who have not only had an oppor-
tunity of acquiring a knowledge of the clas-

sicks, but who also, I have no doubt, are fa-

miliarly acquainted with them ; a mortifi-

cation which I know of but one way to save

you from ; of which I shall inform you
immediately. However, 1 cannot avoid

commending the attachment which you ap-
pj^ar to have for your native language, and
the zeal you manifest on all occasions to

prevent its being corrupted by foreign

idioms ; but, surely, no apprehension can be
entertained that it will receive any in/viry

fiom the study of LatTn or Greek. Yet
m:'.ny persons, no less zealous for the honour
of the English language, but who see not-

withstanding the impossibility ot making it

the general language of Europe, think, and I

believe very justly, that as there must be
some conmion medium for diplomatic inter-

course, and also to prevent the further ex-
tension ot French intluence which is too

much promoted by the general prevalence of
their language, it were well if a more gene-
ral use of Latin than has hitherto been a

practice were adopted for that purpose.—

I

beg leave just to add, the great Cato for ma-
ny years of his life opposed with equal rigour

every fi^reign innovation, he reprobated in

the strongest terms not only the manners
but also the language of the Greeks, yet he
was compelled to acknowledge the great ad-

vantage which men of infir.itely less genius

seemed to enjoy from then- knowledge o(

the language of that people ; so in order to

improve that eloquence by which he intend*

ed to prevent its introduction, he himself in

his grand cliiv.acteric sat down to study

Greek, of which he soon became a great

proficient, and, what was less to be expected

a most enthusiastic admirer ; and, Mr. Cob--

bett, if you will like Cato immediately begin

the study of the Latin, appropriating an
hour every day without inlermlssion, or, If

you please, excepting Sunday both for reli-

gion and relaxation, only for the she rt space

(jf two years, and one year more of the sam«
constant application to the Greek, you will

then, like Cato. be able to fight ihesoi-disant

learned with weapons of their own fashion,

but of far superior ease and temper.

Yours, 8:c. Am Amateur.—Alerdetii,

Jan. 2C% I8O7.
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TO THE

FREEAND INDEPENDENT ELECTORS
OF THE

CITY AND LIBERTIES OF V/F.STMINSTER.

LETTER VIL

Gr.XTLEMEN,
When, in the conclusion of my

last letter to you (at pnge 204), I took the

liberty to exhort you to remain, not only

stedtast in your polilicp.l principles, but vin-

vvearied in your perseverance to recover the

complete enjoyment of the rights and liber-

ties, for, which our fathers so long, so gal-

lantly, so virtuously, and so successfully

struggled, I intended to leave the Sheridans

to the animadversions of the public, and ne-

ver again, at any rate, to make their conduct
the subject of a letter to you ; but, a recent

decision UT the House of Commons, touch-

ing the result of the late election for West-
minster, in which decision your interest and
honour are deeply concerned, has induced

me to depart from this intention.

LTpon the occasion here referred to, tovvit,

on the 20th instant, a motion vvas made for

deferring the order, before made by the

House, for taking into consideration your
petition complaining of an undue election

•for your city j and, observe, that this motion
was made by Mr. Sheridan himself. The
day, which was lixed upon, by this once bold

defier of you, was, the 14th of Aprils nearly

two nlonths afier the time before fixed upon
by the House. After some debate this mo-
tion was put to the vote, and, the Flouse

having divided, there appeared 16/ tor it,

and 12 against it.

The grounds upon which this motion was
made and supported, .were, 1st, that Mr.
Sheridan's Counsel v\'ould be upon the cir-

cuit, and, of course, unable to attend ; and
2d, that, when the former postponement
'was agreed to by him, it was agreed to upon
the condition, clearly understood, tftatratui:-

ther postponement should tak-e phice on ac- .

count of the circuit. That Mr. Sl^eridan

»houJd.hav« set up .a pretence- Jikc thisj or
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ariy other pretence'., by which the da-^ of
t,rial might be put..oiT, is ho matter of Sur-

prize ; but, th;:t Lord Howick, tha famous
parliamentary reformer,, should have gone
upon the same grounds, should have sun-
ported the motion,, and shordd. have called

forth his majority to cause the delay to take
place ; this really is matter of surprize,

esj3eci:'lly when we consider, that, in the
very recent instance of the petition from the
county- of Londonderry, this same LordHow-
ick (late Mr, Grey), backed by his friend
and brother reformer^ Mr, Whi thread, set

their faces against even an hour's delay,
though it was applied for upon fair and rea-

sonable grounds. •'
, . .

As. to the pretence, that Mr. Sl>eridan'.s

Counsel v/ould be absent -lapon-the circuit, it

never was' before, I believe, and certain I

. am that it never ought to be, listened to for

a moment, in such a case;, for,- i.f this were
to become a precedent, to wiliat time might
not a ministerial member of parliament de-
fer the consideration of a petition against

him? The o/'5t«c'(^ of .counsel, fiom what-
ever cause, whether of .sickness or any other,

would, in si^eh case, be a ground for post-

ponement j ai.vd> .thus, bv the votes of the
miuisier's majoiity, the electors of anyplace
might remain unrepresented, might see the
person, agarrisiv.-h<jvA they had voted, dis-

posing of their money, and making laws to
govern tljeni, for years together. The- cir-

cuit! What is the business of the circuit,

compared with the subject of your petition ?

Besides, is it credible, Gentlemen, that, trom
all the coanseilora at the bar, nearly six,hun-
dred in nunaber, there could be any ditiicul-

tyin selecting two, fully competent to the
task, to attend a comtnittee of the House-
more especially when we consider, that Mr.
Sheridan vva's so conscious o'f the innocence
of himselt and his agent^^, as to have treated

your petition with ridicule ? Was it for a
man, conscious of the rectitude of his pro-
ceedings ; a man who had set the complaint
against, him at defiance; and who had treat-

ed it with contetcpt- and mookerv ; vva^ it

for -suQh a nwii tb'b^g for a delay of his trial.
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upon- the ground of apprehension that he

might suffer ti om the want of counsel sufh-

citnt]y afqu:iinted with hi.s cnse ? You will

have observed, too, gentlemen, that, in a de-

fent\', in a case wf this sort, there can have

been no preparation, at least of a IcgalVAnd.

The defendant has yet to learn, if Iw he hi-

nocait, what are the facts which you have to

produce against him. The two counsellors,

therefore, whom he has employed, can, as

yet, have taken no steps preparatory to the

trial} and, of course, any other two coun-

sellors, equally qualified in point of talent

(and there are two hundred of such) would

answer all his lauj'uL purposes full as well as

the two already employed, and now, unlor-

tuna'elv, upon the circuit, or going upon

the circuit. You have alleged, in your peti-

tion that Mr. Sheridan's return to parlia-

ment was etfected by bribery and corruption.

U he be conscious of his innocence, what

r.eed has he of arravgem fn ts awA. prepara-

tions ; and of what tnujul kind can his pre-

parations possibly hut He has, indeed, af-

fected to believe, that your petition would

not be persevered in ; but, you, gentlemen,

know as well as 1, that not a word has fallen

from any one connected with ^Ir. Paall, that

could lead to such a belief 5 and, that, when
the idea was, upon a f(M-mer occasion thrown

out, it was, without hesitation, positively

contradicted by Lord Folkestone, to whom
you and every inde-pendent m^an in the king-

dom is so much indebted for his manly as-

sertion of your rights, and whose having

.presented the petition was, of itself, a sutH-

tient guarantee, that it would be steadily

persevered in. lU therefore, between the

•iOth of December, when the petition was

tirst presented, and the 24tli of February,

tlie time last fixed for taking it into conside-

ration, Mr. Sheridan could not be ready with

hi^ difciice, even without the aid of any

counsellor at all, as little might he be ex-

pected to be prepared by the 14th of April.

What, too, must be those proceedings, of

which it requires so long a time to prepare a

defence r Had Mr. Sheridan been the at-

tacHing party, and compelled to hunt after,

and run down, evidence of such st'crtt trans-

actions a's are generally connected with the

arts of bribery and corrrption, where, nine

times out of ten, the guilty party is to be

the source of information, there might have

beeu some reason for delays but, here,

where the accused has nothing to seek for,

and especially where innocence and purity

are so vauntingly put forward, would it not

be .natural, that the party accused should

court inquiry, _at as early a moment as possi-

j|k^ife>ttfi|§r |o wipe ori'the stigma from liis

character, and to convince the world, that

the accusation was unjust? Compared with
an object so desireable, wiiat would have
been the expence of feeing the two counsel

not to go upon the circuit? For, though Mr.
Sheridan might find such an expence incon-

venient, there would, doubtless, have been
no difHcalty in raising the sum required,

from the same source, whence wis drawn,
or rather, -^vhcnce spontaneously fiowed, the
thirteen thousand pound subscription, lodged

at the celebratetl Davison's, for the purpose
of carrying on Mr. Sheridan's election, and,

ofwhich subscription you will, I hope, never
forget, that Mr. K^hitLread \v;^sat the head,

I'his former patriot, this zealous prosecutor

of corruption, this reformer of partiament,

is now, if the newspapers speak truth, occu-

pied with a plan ibr reforming, not the

House of Commons, but the people! That is

the end, at which it n-oiv suits his purposes

to begin ! Instead of retrenching the enor-

mous sinecures and pensions, of which he
formerly complained ; instead of endeavour-

ing to lessen thor^e taxes, which are the

cau.'ie, and the sole cau?e, of the fearful and
deplorable increase of paupers 5 instead

of proposing any measure by which might
be saved the ten thousand pounds a year,

which the Sheridans draw from the labour of

the people ; instead of measures of this sort,

he proposes schools and badges for the poor.

They cry for bread, and he would give them
a primmer: they ask for freedom, and he
would give them a badge. Never, Gentle-

men, let us lose sighi of this man. He has

been, and he is, our worst enemy ; as it is

usual with apostates to be the most malicious

persecutors. As to the 2d ground, upon
wdiich the aforementioned motion of Mr,
Sheridan was made and supported, namely,

that, when the former postponeaient wai;

agreed to by him, it was clearly understood,

that a further postponement should takejpl;:ce

on account of the circuit, notliing ever was
more unfounded. The fact was, as stated

by Lord Folkestone in this last debate, that

Mr. Sheridan could, with difficulty, b®

brought to consent to any delay at all ; and,

what he said about the circuit was this: th:it,

if the delay, then proposed, took place, th«

consideration of the petition would come oa
just at the time when the counsellors were
all going upon the circuit, and that he sup-

posed, the petitioners would then apply for a

further postponement, as a deceiit way of

letting the matter drop. Peter Moore (don't

laugh, Gentlemtn!); Peter Moore, the

chairman of Mr. Sheridan's famed commit-
tee ; the man who was selected as the fit in-

strument to publish a private and garLUd
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correspondence ; this man is, by the news-

papers, said to have observed, that he clearly

understood, that a further postponement, on

account of the circuit, wa.'J agreed upon ;

and that, if that had not been the case, he

should have advised his " Right Honour-
able' Friend not to consent to the former

postponement. Now, Getitlenien, this is

the very man who so stretched his throat at

the hustings and the dinners in extolling the

p?/n(?/ of the proceedings cf his party; and

V ho had the impudence to assert, that, on
the part of Mr. Paul), there were hundreds

of bad votes ! Who, that knew nothing of

the man, would not suppose, that he would
have panted for the moment, when, as no-

minee, or member of parliament, he might
have scouted your complaints, and repaid

you, in part, at least, for the contempt and
scorn which you bestowed upon him ? Pa-

tient Gentlei^ian ! He is willing to wait for

tlie day of retribution with as much resigna-

tion as he waits for a place, even though his

fellow labourer, Sir Philip Francis, (who,
after having, by all the secret means in his

power, urged Mr. Paull on to the prosecu-

tion of Lord Wellesley, went to Covent
Garden, on the very lirst day of the election,

and gave his vote ag.iinsthim) has got both a

place and a ribbon. The proclamations,

which, upon backs of letters. Sir Philip had
prepared for his faithful and loyal people of

Buenos Ayres, he may now tie up in his red

ribbon, and lay them by upon some dry
shelf; and, if he pleases, he may clap him-
self down by the side of thein ; but, as for

Peter Moore, he has not yet done with us;

and, I do hope, that we have not yet done
•with him. With regard to the real mo-
tives from which this further delay has been
moved for and supported, they will, I hope,

be made manifest to the world in a very few
days; and, if I am disappointed in this hope,

Mr. Paull will, upon this occasion, have less

spirit, than, upon all other occasions, he has

disco\ered. But, without waiting for any
developement as to probable motives, there

is one fact, which, if I be correctly inform-

ed with respect to it, will, of itself, account
for such great anxiety for procuritig delay

;

snd, that is, that it is intended /o /)rorco^//c

the parliament some lime in the ?iionth of
May. If this should be the case, and, as

tliere are no tax-bills to pass, I do not see

why it should not, the delay is, at once, suf-

ficiently accounted for; because, then, it

will be next to impossible, if the prorogation

take place early in the month, for the peti-

tion to be decided on during this session of

parliament. But, if this should so turn out,

vhat shall we sa^' of the part, which, accord-
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ing to the newspaper reports, my Lord
Howick has acted ? He, whrt, at the l)egin-

ning of the session, would not admit of a

moment's delay in sbch cases; and who,
even while he is supporting this motion, is

made to say, that it is an extremely delicate

thing to keep back decisions on such points.?

There wa.s, indeed, a time, my Lord Howick,
when the epithet delicate would not have
been applied to it. Theiewasa time, my
lord, when you would not, in such terms,

have spoken of such an act. Yes, Gentle-

men, there was such a time, but that time is

passed, never to return. Lord Howick v»'ill

never again be the champion of the rights of

the people.

Having now, Gentlemen, submitted to

you all that 1 think it necessary to trouble

you with, upon this subject, until, perhaps,

some further proceedings in your case shall

have taken place, I shall, for the present,

conclude with earnestly exhorting you to

bear in mind the injuries and insults you
have received from our enemies ; to remem-
ber those enemies by name ; to count them
over frequently, one by one ; to ascertain, if

possible, who were the persons that were
most conspicuously hostile to you during tha

election; and, all this, that you may never,

on any account, be induced to trust them
again. Persevere, in the name of your

countiy aiid your children I beseech you to

persevere in your applications for redress;

petition, even now, that the meditated delay

may be shortened; neglect nothing; act afi

if the life of each individual of you was at

stake; for, upon the issue of this contest, all

that is dear in tb.e life of a free and indepen-

dent man will depend. With those senti-

ments of regard and respect, which your con-

duct during the recent election impressed

upon my mind,

1 remain,

Gentlemen,

Fd. 24, Your faiihfid friend,

ISO/, And obedient servant,

Wm. Cobbett.
P. S. Since the above letter was w:ittjn,

the following Petition has been presented to

tlie House of Commons, by Lord FolkeMone,

on the part of Mr. Paull :
" The humbk

" Petiti^ni of James Paull, Esq. one of the

" Candidates to represent the City of West-
" minster at the late Election for Members
" of Pariiament to serve for the snid City,

—

*' Sheweth, Tliat at the said Election the
" Right Flonourable Richard Brinsley She-
" lidan was returned a member to serve in

" parliament for the said city That
" your Petitioner presented a Petition to

"' this Honourable House, against the Rg-
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'' turn of the said R. B. Sheridan, charging
'* him', among other things, with haviiig
'' procured the same by means of undue
'' and illegal iniiuence, by threats and me-
" naces, and by divers acts of bribery and
'' corruption. That the said Petition was
*' aj^pointed to be taken into' consideration
" on the 24th day of this instant month of
" February.—That tills Honourable House
" thought lit, at the instance of the said 11.

" B. Sheridan, tono.stpone the consideration
" of the said Petition until the 14th day of
" April now next ensuing. Thai your
" Petitioner has lately discovered that the
" said R. B. Sheridan, in defiance of the
" standing" Orders of this House, r.nd to the
" manifest subversion of every principle of

'" justice, has, by divers nefarious ways and I

''* m.eans, tampered with and endeavoured to '

'' corrupt, and has attempted to persuade
j

" tuid to deter and hinder, certain persons
i

" wdiom your Petitioner intended and still

" iiUends to examine, and who are and will

*' be material witnesses upon the trial of the
" said Petition, from appearing on the day
" when the said Petition shall be heard, and,
'' from giving their unbiassed, or any,
'• testimony on behalf of your Petitioner,
••' and against the said R. B. Sheridan.
'" That one W'ai. Drake v.'as and still is a

" material witness surnnjoned on behalf of
" your petitioner^ and that the said \Vm.
'' Drake having, on or about the J 0th day
'' of this instant February, informed l!:e

*''R:rid-R.B. Sheridan, that he had been so

/" summoned, '"aiid having inquired of him
" the course he was to pursue, tlie said
*^'

It. B. Sheridan told him to leave that

"business to him, that he would procure

.
**'

liiii-l 3 situation abroad, and would also

**"^fiTr/vide-fr>r'ri->e father of the said Wm.
" Drake, and added, that the said Wm.
*' Drake migh.t have any money he pleased,

" and wished tlie^sdJ^V'nr. Drake to keep out

•J
of the y.-.ay, .tind endeavoured to persuade

*''"'tKe*^said Wrh/'^Bitilce not to give, and to

'^'ijitmr.date, and deter, and hinder him
•;-^' fi-biii_givh-ig^c6Ti:iplete'tir}d' unbiassed testi-

•;'*-'
Jhioriy bef.jre the Sefect ''Committee of

•'-'•'"ffie "facts- known -to him relative to the
.

.

ftf
said election, and did otTer to give ixi'oney

' '". toThe said Vv'rn. "Drake for hini to pro-

^''oure for the said R. -B. Sheridan a certain
''"

letter, in' the possession of oire Emanuel
'' /'^ FLn'ris, 'oiid which letter the said Ema-
• *' lure! -Hf-'-jis Jiad been require'd by an
" order of the right hon. the Speiiker to

^1' produce beiore the said committee ; and
'"

that Jhe said R. B. Sheridan didc^l.o,, oil

" or about Thursday the ig;h (^uiy of'Fe-
'' "" bruary iris tan f/' again otfer the said War.

" Drake money, and a situation of protit?

" with the same view, and did likewise,
" on the kist-mentic^ned day, endeavour to
" ])ersuade one Thomas Weatherhead, not
" to give an unbiassed testimony on the
" trial of the said petition. And that one
" Alex. Johnstone, one Frederic Homan,
" one Edwards, and divers others
" the agents and partizans of the said R. B.
" Sheridan, did also tamper with the said
" Vv'm. Drake, and endeavour to persuade
" and to deter, and to hinder him from giv-
" ing his unbiassed testimony before the said

" committee ; and that the said Alex. John-
" stone and Frederic Homan did also en-
" deavour to persuade and induce the said
'' Wm. Drake to procure the aforesaid let-

" ter from the said Elmanuel Harris,—Thai
" llie said R. B. Sheridan, by one Henry
" Burgess, one James Wallace, and one
" John Gallant, and divers others iiis agents
" and partizans, did also tamper with divers
'' other witnesses summoned by your peti- ,

" tioner to give testimony on his behalf :

" and in particular that the said James
" Wallace and John Gallant did inform one
" Wm. Sj)erring, one Wm. Warren, one
'• Jeremiah James, oiie John Pullen, ons
" Daniel Richardson, one John Baiam, and
" one Christopher Richardson, whom he
" knew had been so summoned, that ir

" was intended to move this honourable
" hou-e to pohtjione the consideration oi

" the said petition until a future day, by
" which means the orders to attend the
" said committee, with which they had
" been served, would be invalid and of no
" u^e ; and that if it were po-tponed but
" for one day there would be time for them
"

all to get out of the way to avoid their beiiig

" served a second tin7e, and added, that

" v.'hcn they had succeeded in putting it

" off, each person should have money to' go
" out of the way to prevent his being
" summoned ,• and your petiii ;ner has been
" informed and verily believes that the said

" William Sperring, Daniel Richardson,
" and William Warren are now out ot the
' v.-.iy, an.d have been pursuaded and in-

" duced so to do by the means aforesaid.—
'" That the said R. B. Sheridan, and the
" several persons, agents, and partizans,

" aforesaid, with divers others, have con-
" spired together, in manner aforesaid, and
" in divers other ways, for the purpose of
" depriving your' petitioner of his just

" right, ai;d preventing him from establish-

" ing by his witnesses before a committee
" of your Honourable House, his claim to
'' represent the said City of Westminster.
** —All whi^h traasaclicns of the said R. B.
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'' Sheridan, his agents, and parti zans, are,

'' to the great injury of your pi-titioiier, in

'•' manifest violation of the standing

" orders of this Honourable House, in de-
'' hiTuce of justice, in breach of the hnv,

" and to .the utter destruction of equal
"

trial.—Your petitioner therefore prays iliut

" h^i may be permitted to prove the fads
" above staled, at the bar of this Honoura-
" ble House, that lie may be heard by his

" counsel at the bar, and that this Honoura-
" ble House will take its witnesses under its

" protection, and give such relief as in

'• justice shall to this Honourable House
" seem fit. And your petitioner shall ever
" pray, &c." -James Paull.—London,

Feb. 2b, J8O7.

Upon this there requires no comment.
The honest part of mankind has only to

read it, or hear it. On the proceedings in

the House upon this occasion, as well as

upon the former division, some remarks

shall be olTered in my next.

SUMMA.RY OF POLITICS.
Proce'edings *in Parliament. (Conti-

nued from page 29.3) -i. iinance Plan.

11. Barrack gibuses. III. IFcshninster

Election'. IV. Sus^ar Trade. Y.Poor Laws.
1. Upon the Finance Plan there have

been ^^everal debates. On the 12th inst.mr,

Lord Ca.stlere3gh, at the close of a \e-ry ioi:g

speech, in \rhich he expressed his disappro-

bation of the nev/ plan of the ministers, and
in which he as.serted, that the said, plan, if

persevered in, would ruin the country, moved
no less than ten rcsoiucions of his ou'n, which
rcsolutions will, in iLeir proper place, be
found in the Parliamentary Debates. Be-
fore men nrgue, they should, if possible,

come to a perfect nnderstandins; as to the
meaning of the words, expressive of the
thing, upon which they are about to argue.
For the want of this preliminary step, upon
the occasion referred to, the reader of the
debates in question is- at great loss to form
his opinion as to the consequences of the
plan ; for, we are not precisely informed,
nor is it very easy for us to guess, what my
Lord Castlereagh may mean by the- words
national ruin. These words our' ancestors
would have applied to a state of things, in

which one-seventh part of the people were
paupers; in which the poor rates levied
upon the land amounted, upon an average,
to twice the rack rent of the land ; in whuii
the tax upon the land was put up to public
sale, part of every man s land being thus ta-

ken from him, while entails were broken ia
upon, aiid while part of the real property of
the'Church was alienated for evei' ; in which
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.

evr-y article of the necessaries of life v.as
loaded with •taxes'; and ih which a system

;
of exci<e, with all itB spies and infoi'mers,

'

i

let', r.o man's house for one 'hour safe /ronx
oltJ';i'.-j invasion; in which every- mati was

}

compelled to pay to the one-tenth part of his

I

annua! income, the man who had no iricome
but what arose from an annuity for life, or
from his labour, being obliged toconti-ibute
therefrom in the same proportion as a m.iii

whose incoir.e arose from a freehold estate,

and, such being the regulations of the im-
post, that the taxers were ar.thorised to' iili-

po-ie upon each man a sum accordingto- their
pleasure, he being obliged to pay first and to
appeal afterwards, being forbidden to call to
his assistance any attorney or person learned
in the law, and Lis appeal, in the last resort,

being to the Judges alone, and not to a jury.,

and even to those Judges no o!her represen-
tation of his being . permitted to be made,
than ttiat made by the taxers tlieniseh es. If
such a state of things internal had been des-
cribed to our torefatheis, and, if, in addition'
thereunto, they had been told, that Frarcs,
had possessed herself of absolute sway in
every country bordering upon the European
seas, and that a large body of fureign troops'

were stationed in the heart of England, mi-
der the command of foreign officers ; if such
a sta'e of things had been described to our'
fore fiuhei-s, would they not have laughed in
the face of a man, who should have express--
ed his apprehensions of approaching national
ruin; and, especially, if those apprehensions'
arose from the adoption of a plan of finance,"

which would put, tor the present, at lea?t, a
stop to the increasing progress of taxation ?

Rain to the stockholders may yet come,- and'

come it will; 77;i»z ' to placemen and pen-;
sioriers and sycophants and jobbers and pe-
culators arid nabobs may, and will, come;
much confusion, and much suffering to ma-
ny, 'may com.e; and, it is possible, that; fromi'

without, the- lash of absolute persona! siaVeTy

may reach us ; but, as to i,'-e»?era/'iiiiterna! na-
tional ruin, it is, in my opinion, inipossibler

'that it can be more complete t'i.in it now is.--'

Therefore, while I have, upoij this ,v^;>re, 'no

.apprehensions for the future, I l)*':'.rfijy thank"

the ministers for having given us, hot r.elicf

(that is yet to come, and must come) biui af

pause in the progress of taxation. ^On,the'

]()th instant a long debate took pl^ce upoti

the Resolutions for the new plan, which were
passed, without a division, and agreed to, i"n'

a committee of the whole' house. On" the'

'

ipth iiisiant, after another debate", lesve was
given to bring in bills agreeably to the i evo-

lutions, which resolutions will be inserfif d in

my next number, toge(-her, ihdeedj if I can
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find room, wilh those of Lord Castlereagh.

•—«—Upon the future probable effects of

this new plan we shall have time in plenty

to remark hereafter . At present I shall only

just notice one httle confession, that dropped

from Loid Henry Petty, " that the great be-

" nefit of the sinking fund, was, not somiich
"' the hope it held out of extinguishing the
*' debt, or palling the interest Jiir which the

" pill lie. faith was pledged; but, the cer-

" tainty it afforded of making stock a mar-
" ketable commodity, so that the stockholder,
*' go when he pleased into the market,
** should fad a purchaser for his slock."

This is the true character and description of

the sinking fund; but, it never was given to

it before, that I recollect, except by myself.

It is the vital principle of stock jobbing. It

is about eight millions a year raised upon the

people for the purpose of keeping up the

price of stock. It has no tendency whatever

to diminish the del: t ; but, tends only to ren-

der borrowing more easy, by always provi-

ding a market for the stock. But, while his

lordship makes this confession, let him no

longer laugh at the old woman, who, in or-

der to keep up the price of her eggs, gave

her daughter money to come inio the market

to purchase them. Sir James Pulteney

seemed to wish that the sinking fund should,

altogether, be diverted to the service of the

year. Ah! Sir James, that is just what I

proposed, when the inscrutably profound

INlr. Addington, now Lord Viscount Sid-

mouth (it is very proper in some people to

change their names), at the outset of this

war, said, that he should want to borrow

only just as much every year as the sinking

fund would pay off". " Well, Sir," said I,

"' then, why borrow any at all ? Why not
*' apply the sinking fund to the services of
** the year, during the war, and save the
" trouble and expense attending the making
" and the managing of new loans ?" This

was n:y proposition ; and, would you believe

it. Sir James, the Pittites actually called me
an assassin, that wished to rip up the vitals

of my country; and Mr. Sheridan asserted,

that I wished to overthrow the government !

No offence, however, do they seem to take

at your proposition. You called yours a

flan. Sir James, and a most excellent plan

it is. I am decidedly f jr your plan. Bring

it forward in a shape for regular discussion,

and, if yoa do iiot put your opponents to

shame, I will be content to pass for an ideot

The part which the diiily newspapers

have taken as to the new plan is truly wor-

thy of their general character. The papers

under the controu!, direct or indirect, of the

iMiuistry, Lave, of course applauded the plan.
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not, however, upon the ground, that it will

operate to the ea;e of the people, but, as a
proof of the great wisdom of '' his Majesty's
" confidential servants." The Courier,

which seems to be all " the Opposition*'

can afford to maintain, thought, at lirst, that

it must join in the gBoeral cry of approba-
tion, especially as the Pittites did not venture
to express a contrary sentiment. But now it

has discovered, that the plan, " which," to

use its own words, " gave such iucontro-
" vertible proof of the flourishing state of
*" our financial concerns; that the plan,
" which had, in an in tant, given the lie to
" all the gloomy predictions of Jack Cade"
(meaning me, reader) ;

" that the plan,
" which would effectually, and for ever, si-

" lence all our internal croakers, and that
" would plunge Buonaparte in despair ; that
" the plan, which, coming in conjunction
" with the intelligence of the defeat of the
" French, had produced such universal joy
" and activity amongst all ranks of people,
" that the day on which the glad tidings ar-

" rived, though the anniversary of tiie death
*' of the Blessed Martyr, was scarcely per-
" ceived to be a holy day:" this plan, this

very plan, by this very same newspaper, is

n 5H' described as the *' offspring of sanguine

and puerile folly ;" as a " deceptiun," as

a " delusion ;" as " a bait wherewith to

catch unmerited popularity;" and, finally,

as ^big with the utter and unnecessary " ruin

of the country." Such is the hirehng

daily prc^s of London, There are, i see, two
new daily papers, the Aurora, and the Pilot.

The name of the latter, considering the al-

lusion which it will, unavoidably, be sup-

posed to make, was very injudiciously cho-

sen 5 but, as far as I have been able to learn,

both are perfectly free from corrupt in-

fluence, and they contain, frequently, arti-

cle? of great merit. It is the daily press,

wilh all the means that its senseless editors

and greedy proprietors make use of to excite

unnatural curiosity, and to inflame the pub-

lic mind against every unfortunate creature

that the law lays hold of: it is this press,

which sticks at nothing to increase its pelf,

that the nation is chiefly indebted to for the

terrible calamity that befel the metropolis on

Monday last, and which, besides the morta-

lity and tlxe bodily suffering that has been

produced, has, of course, created, in every

part of the kingdom, a degree of anxiety

hardly to be desciibt-d by the utmost powers

of eloquence. When I reflect on the num-
ber of fathers and mothers, who had chil-

dren in London, and who had not ihemeans

of speedily ascertaining v.he(her or noi

those children were amongst the suflercrs^
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and when I reflect on the disgrace which

such an occurrence casfs upon the nation
;

can I forbear to execrate these stirrers-up of

an unnatural ?nd even a blood-tliirsty curio-

sity ? 1 hese detestable prints, seem to delight

in relating horrid deeds. They seem to de-

light in piuiibhrnent. They frequently hunt,

:is in the case of Patch, a man from the first

dawn of suspicion to the moment when his

eyeks are closed in the night of death. Were
there upon earth a ftther so wicked as to

wish to pervert the minds of his children, to

make them incapable of distinguishing be-

tween good and bad, to render them at once
profligate and greedy, servile and insolent by
tarns ; in a word, to make them a disgrace

and a curse to humanity, the mosteftectnal

means of succeeding in the diabolical wish

would be to make them constantly read, and
adopt what they read in the columns of the

London dail)- press. Begging the reader's

pardon for having, thus, piled digression

upon digression, I now return to the Pro-

ceedings in Parliament. II. The subject

of Bauuack Abuses was revived by Mr,
Iiobson, on the ] 8th instant. He repeated

the fir.>.t of his motions, made last year, and
to be found, under the head of Barrack
j4 I-uses, in Volame'K. Restated, " that, if

" his suggestions, upon this subject, had, at

" first, been acted upon, more than two
" miH'wns would, thereby, have been saved
" to the public out of the hire of buildings,
" the repairs of buildings, and the rent of
" temporary barracks. In tiie Second Re-
" port of Military Inquiry there appeared a

" case which he should refer to in support
*' of this assertion. It was there stated,

" that a Mr, Page, who became Barrack
" master at Winchester, in 1801, leaguing
*' with a Mr. Green, a lawyer, bought a

" house, which had been before rented as a

" barrack, for .J:63. per ann. but which w.ts
'' not worth more than £^'30 ; nfler ivhich

" (he government had been charged jL\tJ3.

" per annum for it. The whole sum that
*' had been paid for this barrack, since the
" year l/fjl, amounted to d:\77Ct. thougli,
*' according to the usual r.llowance to otti-

" ce/s, only j^'83. 10s. ought to have been
" paid for it, as it did not appear that the
" barrack had been occupied by officers for

" more than one )ear of the whole term.
" This certainly called for inquiry. lie
" begged also to call the attt-ntion of ihe
" House lo the case of a Barrack called

" the Queen's Barrack, atWeymouth,which
" he had visited in the middle of September.
" This barrack contained /OO, and some-
" limes 800 men, and though so great ex-
" pence was incurred, the accommodations
" for the ofBcers and men were extremely
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" bad. The building was in a low situation,

" in a narrow street, near a public brew-
" house, without any convenience of water,
" but from a pump, wliich was at a distance
" and often dry, and without any place for

" exercising a compsny, so that sixty guineas
" a year were paid for a piece of land, at a
" considerable distance, for that purpose.
" The stories of the building were but five
" feet high, and extremely inconvenient,
" and there w^ere no drains to carry off the
" filthy water. He was sure, when he stated
" these circumstances, that his friends
" would not think him too anxious in pre.-i-

" sing the inquiry. In bringing the ques-
" tion forward, he did not mean to impute
" blame to any iiian ; the evil originated in

" a corrupt system, fi o:n which it had grown
" up to its present extent, and his Majesty's
" ministers say tbey had not yet had time to
" take thenecessary measures for preventing
" the state of the barracks from being a re-
*' proach to the country. But when would
" that desirable day come ? He knew not
" whether the barrack he had adverted to
" was rented or had been purchased, but
*' his motion would reach that fact. It was
" unnecessary for him to state to the House
" the necessity of economy. He understood
" that the Barrack Department in Ireland
" was in as bad a state as in Great Britain,
" and he was the more alarmed at this, be-
" cause he looked at the expenditure of that
" country in the gross, which was now
" nearly equal to the charge for Great Bii-
" tain, and could not but reflect, that 15 se-
" venteenths of whatever sums should be
" expended for barracks in Ireland, would
" be to btf defrayeii by taxes levied
" upon the people of this country."

]\Ir. Robson then made his niotion, which
Lord Flowick, in the true Pitt manner, op-

posed, upon the ground of tlieir being no ne-

cessity for it, as there wtre corr./nissioners ap-

poitUed to make the in(|airy, and also upon
the grcjund of the liouHe v/hich the acting

upon the motion would give to the Barrack
Department ! Mr. Robson said, in reply,
" that the papers he called for could be
" produced in one day j and if not, that the
" House ought not to separate without an
" inquiry why, in a de|xntment in wdvich
" five hundred and ninetij-one persons, were
" employed, the acctrants could liot be jiro-

" duced without delay ? In his bw^n defence
" lie should state, that a motion wdifch lie

" had the honour to make last session, rela-
" five to one district, had had the e&ct of
" loivcring the rents of harroch in that dis~
" diet one-liuJf, and he had a right to ex-
" pect a similar reduction in every other dis-
" trict." The motion was rejected with-
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cul-a division ! Aiul liere, again, we Mie the \

'/I'former, ilie .parliiiraentary reforrtier, Lord

llovvick ! ^The Coni'missioners wWi never

come at the facts, -whicJi Mr. Robson has in

conteQTplation. If his nioUons .were agreed

to, and honestly acted upon, they wcuid pro-

duce a disiiori^ii.'g of not less than two mil-

lions of pluiider. But, then^ how nvany

snng fortunes would ihis disturb ! How ma-

ny geriteei fnrailies, the daughters of which

are learniiTg to . plaj' upon the pianoforte,

and the sons.of which are receiving a genteel

education,.upon -the strength of promises to

be enabled .to become blood-suckers as .their

fathers have -been
J
how many uesis of tliis

sortAvould'thts cruel rnan ferret out 1——:Oi

Mr. Page and Ham/ Green of Winchester,

the Barrack-history is curioiis. It" siudl be

rela.ted in a futm;e number, v.dien the public

will see, that it was not iu the regular course

of official intjuiry chat the discovery, was

juade.-^—-IJL Of the disc^us.sion ..relating to

the Wes'tmixster PETiTio.Ni haye thought

ifbest to take notice iu a letter fiddressed to

the petitiofiers, and which letter, will be

fiund atthe head of thi'ssbeet.-^— iV.- To
atro-rd som'fi -relief to th'e Sojgak and Rum
Trade a bill has 'beenrbrbnght: inio pariia-

luent to augment the- duty, upon brandy .im-

ported • and some regu"!atiou.s. are to be

adopted, for- .'the purposeof aidioig tli-e sale ot

sugar. Tiiis mfcaiure 'niay?do-,souie. lilUe"'

roatter.for the West Indians^: bat, in a. tra-

tional poi-ut of vievv,i.t iS;, 1 think, -impn.siii-

ble'thnt it shouM be.'aite"nded wri-h :ruy.be-

re-iit.. It is. hkethe sinking fund sch.eme
;

w-hat i . . given with one hand; is . taken-away"

with the. other. There was,,. hoi!'/ever, ,an

observation •or two made-'in the House ,'of

Goinmoii.^, vvdi-en the measure was pi oposcd,

that are worthy of attention... . Mr. Eooe (an

old hand at tliis work), said, that the price of
brandy being no-w about ,.?erv«/i't^K shillings ^ a

g lilon,' and theoriginal cost being ordy about

iiaif a crown, all the r£st being duty, any ad-

ditional duty would be a temptation io smug-
gi'ii;^; thai is t.r say,' it. might tenipt some
unrea:ionable and wicked scoundiels to

endeevour to get a gallon of brandy for

half-a- crovN'o, instead of nineteen shil-

lings. "' Aye," said Lord Henry Pet-

ty, V. ith all tiie vivacity and keenness be-

longing to his age and his oiiice, " so it

" might, but his iMajesty's ministers have it

" in contemplation to reward .those able and
*•' meritorious gentlemen, the excise and
" custom house officers, by allotting them a

" sha;;e in all the prizes they may n^ake^whe-
" tber by land or sea." This is acting upon
the true belligerent principle. It is treating

the smugglers like alien enemies ; and, sure-

iVj tliev onght iso to be considered,, when
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they artuniiy make war nga'n.^t the sacred
principle, teat it is the duty of ttXitry n>an to

pay taxes, till he has not a shirt kit to his

back But, ovn' vigilant and vigorous chan-
cellor does not stop here ; for, in answer to

apprehensions, expressed by Mr. Rose, du-
ring ihe debate upon the Finance. Plan, that

certain of the war-taxes, now to be mortga-
ged, would fall off in amount at the peace
(for he really talked of peace in the usual

stn^in 1), our blithe Chancellor told him, not
only of the above-mentioned scheme of en-
couraging the revenue otiicers to act with
new^ vigour, but that, as a large mililary es-

tablishment would be necessary in time of
peace, the iroops might be employed upon
the same service, and enc(juraged by the

same meansj and that, thus, the revenue and
the military force would be a mutual sup'
port to each oilier > Loving and tender reci-

procity ! Bles.'^ed slate, wherein for a j)eo-

ple, who boast of their .freedom, to CAist !

Pitts' system was sharp enough j but, we
have never yet seen the bayonet at the door
of, the- brewhouse, the distillery, the wine
va^dt,. or the malt kiln. The laxgatherer

and exciseman have, we know, the constable

at their .elbow and the sohllcr in. reservej

but, liiithLrto, -wc have not, at any rate, seeti

them, come actually at the head, of a troop -

—

V. In the mtMnwhile, however, as it were
for the purpfoC. of reconciling the ignoran.t

to this, state of," iinproi;evu'iit," as his lord-

bhip called it, Mr. V/hitbread is coming for-

wai'd, in gr;:-i;d solemnity, with a new plan

of Fco.i L.vU's. Of this plan, as deve-

loped irt the newspaper imports, i shall have

m.iieh io say, upon- a future occasion ; at pre-

seii,itl shall content myself yvith- giving it as

my. detnded Ojjinion, that the schem.e, except

as far as it goes to do av>ay the restrictions as

to .vettlements, lias in conteuijdation regula-

tions the most absurd as well as most urijust

that- ever were conceived by mortal man. If

a plan like this were really to be adopted, X,

io'i my part, should not be at all surpri.sed, if

some one were to propose the selling of the

poor, or the mortgaging of them to the

fund-holders. Ayal you may wince,;

yoti may cry J;!Cobin and Leveller as long as

you please. I wish to see the poor m.en of

England what the poor men of England were
vrhcn I was born ; and, from endeavouring

t(> accomplish this wish, nothing but the

v.'int of the mean^ shall make me desist.

This is, indeed, an imiportant subject ; and, I

promisCj that it shall not be neglected by
me.

Sir Home Popham ; the Delicate In-

viiSTiGATioN ; the Capture of Curra-
coA ; and several other topics must be dS"-

ie red till my next sheet.
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SUGAR TRADE.
Crmdudedjrom page 22-1.

If the present arrangements for tliis

purpose are faulty, let tliem be amended
5

let the duties on the importation of foreign

corn) the low dates as well as the high da-

ties if necessary, be angniented. But, v. en

it is proposed to permit the distillation of

British sugar and molasses, which will put

into the pockets of our own people some
hundreds of thousands of poends, now paid

to foreigners to purchase materials for distil-

lation, which we have cheaper of our own,

let us not impute to that measure inconve-

uicncies, which a ver}' small portion of skill

and care will sutlice to prevent, or, rather,

which nothing less than a total want of skill

and care cm possibly permit to happen.

—

Q.

The old proportion between the duties on

East Indian and West Indian sugars should

be restored. For the protection of those

Englishmen v.ho had been encouraged to

invest their capitals in the culture of sugar in

the English West Indian islands, and to in-

vite the investment of new capitals in the

same object, and in adherence to the system

of reciprocal monopoly, originally establish-

ed in the commerce between Great Britain

and those of her islands, while the du-

, tics on the sugar of th ^se dependencies

amounted, as I have already mentioned, to

only 6s 4d. per cwt. East Indian sugar was
subjected to an a. valorem duty of nearly

.^'40 per cent, which operated as a total pro-

hibition to the importation of it. But wiiiiiri

the last thirty years, as we have seen, the

duties on West Indian sugar have beca raised

to 27s. (and contingently to 30s.) per cvi'-t,

and the amount and assessmer^t of the duty
on East Indian sugars have likewise be^^n

completely changed, so that at presetit there

is only a ver}^ trifling difierenc.' (less I think

than Iialf a crown per cwt.) between the tw^o.

In consequence of this, and of the encreased

expence of cultivating estates in our West
Indies, the English platUer is really liable to

he driven outof th.e English market (and he
is lirohibited from seeking another) by the

sugar of Hindostan. The quantity of the

latter of late brought to England (according

to the last account laid before the House of
Commons, which I have seen) has not in-

deed been more than seven and twenty hun-
dred tons annually ; and several most intel-

ligent directors have formally recorded in the
books of the India House, their deliberate

and decided opinion, that this branch oftrade
is adverse to the interests of the Company,
and.their protest against the extension .of it.

But neither this fact, nor the actual modera-
tion of the import from India^ aftords. any
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permanent securitv to the Ertgli.sh planter,^

I'he alteration in the nroportion of the du-

ties (like the similar alteration in the prcpor-'

tion of those on English rums and foreigsi

spiri s) was a gro~,s breach of faith towarji

all (hose Englishmen, who had e\nende4
their money in cultivating our .sugar islands,

•conlidently relying on that effectual prefei^-

ence in tlie market, which had beei; held oqt

to them by parliamtnt, and recognised ii^

nu5mberless instances, during u])wards of a
hundred and twenty years. The alterations

should therefore be rescinded, and the old

proportion restored. This may ncv/ be ea-

sily elT::'eted, and without anv just caitse o^
compJidnt, or preteace of itrin.ry, on the part

of the East-India Company : but by dekty it

may become difiicult, nay, by a long delay it

may even be rendered harsh towards that

corporation, if. they shall preWously have
much enlarged their dealings in sugar, in

expectation of the continuance of the present

rates. 7- If should be permitted, that

the manufacture of sugar should be com-
pleted in the West-Indies, by that easy and
almost co-tless process of refinery, of which
the growers have the means. This act of.

natural justice v/ould be of great benefit ta

the growers, to the consumers, and to fte"'

revenue ; but as the deVeiiopement of
this matter xvould make this letter tod

lung, I propose to make it the subject

of a separate comamnication. Thus,
Sir, I haye set forth several of the chief

grievances, under 'which the ownefs of

sugar estates m our West Indian islands la-i

boar; together with some oovions miodes of
relief; which may be safely and conveniently

adminislered to their distresses. Most of
these modes of relief, M-iil in fact; be found

to consist simply in a retttrn to that wise sys-

tem of mutually beneficial policy, in the

dealings of Great Britain towards this clcss .

of her people, which had so long been main-,

tained, and impliedly guarant.:ed bv par'ia'-'

ment; through confideuce in th6 inviolabi-;

lity ot v/hich, EnglisbiTien were induced to'
.

adventure their capitals on the other side of
the Atlantic; and .against which, streiigdieii-

ed as the fabric had been by the co-operating .

labours of successive legislatu"es in its' sup-'

port ; consolidared as it was bv the prosper-

ous exprimer of more than 120 years, and
consecrated as it was by national faith; the

rash wickedness of adventurous statesmen

never till v.ithin these thirty years dr.red to

raise their unhallowed hands. ' I have
throughout endeavoured to avoid that tone
of asjieri'ty and cornitation, which is so na-
tural jy ex,ci ted from. .the feelings of rrien,

who find themselves hurled; by a course/of
.
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Wijaslice, of oppression, and of cruelty,

tram the enjoyments of patrimonial af-

fluence, to the very threshold of beggary. I

have good hopes in the justice and wisdom
of the present administration

; I look for proof
of these in continuance of the proposed in-

troduction (if sugar into the distilleries, and
ill the steps they have taken to rescue ourWest
Indian islands from their dependence for ne-
tx^ssyry food on provinces, which are known to

be under the necessity of liaving recourse to

other countries for part of their own food.

By means of this dependence alone, which
was established little more than 20 years
ago, it is a known fact, that in one year,

many thousands of persons perished by
fiunine in the single island of Jamaica. One
thing ttiore I must however add. It is of
the highest importance, that whatever may
be done for our West- India proprietors,

should l-.e done on systematical principles, and
so far as circumstances permit, with a view
to permanency. For several years past, since

their produce has been loaded with such
enormous duties, and since the wise ancient
policy, under which their prosperity and that

of their countrymen so long went hand in

hand, has been departed from bydiminishing
the drawback, by favouring foreign spirits,

and by admitting East-Indian sugar, they
have been in almost constant dread of im-
pending ruin } and they have in consequence
been compelled every twelve or hfteen
months to teize the servants of the crown,
for some new modification or correction of
the mischiefs, which these experimental
violations of the old and tried system have
occasioned. In any case such a course of
temporizing shifts and expedients is bad
enough ; in this particular case it is pecu-
liarly odious. It has placed our West-Indian
interest in a state of complete dependence
on the ministry of the day ; and it shocks
our best feelings, by driving Englishmen of
large heriditary possessions, of liberal educa-
calions, enlightened niinds, and independent
spirit, to dance attendance at the treasury

(like the wretched aliens of France at Mr,
lleeve's office), to beg the alms of some new
connections interposition, v-fhich may for

another year save themselves from a gaol,

and their families from a poor-house.—X.X.

v. .,' i ,.;: " LEARNED LANGUAGES."
No. 8.

• Sir,—Believing there is no enquiry res-

pecting education of more importance than
that which you have proposed, a< to the uti-

lity ot the learned languages ; I hope yon
•will give me room for a few lines, to state,

what ihe question is not ; that the learned
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gentlemen of the two tmlversities may not
be puz/Jed. On some future occasion I shall

trouble you with some observations, on what
the ijuestioii is. Believe me. Sir, it is in

your power to lay this question for ever to

rest : to make the profession of a know-
ledge of the learned langutiges, almost as

ridiculous, as the profession of the be-
lief in witchcraft.— // is 7iot a (jueslion

on the merit or demerit of the Greek
or Latin authors 5 on which, however,
much may be said that has never entered the
imagination of the " heads of houses." But
this has no riecessary connection v»ith the
present discussion. Whatever excellence

they may contain, no one, in the least

acquainted with the subject, can deny,
tl^at the scjise of these writers may be
rt nveyed through tlie medium of transla-

lafions; and as for the 4/y/e, if that cannot
le caught by persons Vvdio have dedicated a
g^reat part of their lives to the study of those

l<?»'.guages, and who have (in several in-

stances), employed many years in the trans-

lation of particular works, how can it be ex-
pected of those, whose public or private da-
ties, have not allowed them the same learned

leisure ? Either the translations of Demos-
thenes, for instance, by Francis or Leland,
communicate to the English reader, a just

idea of the sense and style of that great ora-

tor, or they do not. And, if the latter, how
1-eri/ few individuals can possibly have time or

opportunity, to obtain the same degree of
skill in the Greek languages, as these trans-

lators possessed.—If translations do convey
eroijgh of the meaning and spirit of the an-

fit 8 1 authors, why should not a particular

c1l8s of persons be so employed ? Why
sh>ild not a few curious scholars so occupy
thjinselves for their own emolument, and
th.' benefit, (if any,) of the public ? This
has been done with great success in the lan-

guages of the East; and v/ould, perhaps, be
one of the greatest benefits of the division of

labour, which many suspect to be carried too

far on other subjects.—But it may, I believe

it hai been, said, that although we can get by
the means of translations, all that is valuable

in the writings of the oratois, philosophers,

and historians of Greece and Home, the

beauties of their poets cannot be so communi-
cated. Be it so. Where is the loss ? Has
not every variety of idea—every turn of ex-

pression, been adopted and naturalized by
tiie poets of our own covmtry ? Is there

not in the English language far inore than

enoug'n of excellent poetry, than could oc-

cupy the leisure of the most unemployed?
And who, but a pedantic fool, would not ra-

ther quote an agreeable or useful passage.
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from a language that would be equally un-

derstood by his hearers, whether assembled

in the houses ot" parliament, or sitting in the

domestic circle ? S.

SlR,-

LEAKNED LANGUAGES.
No. g.

-Yon have thrown down the

gauntlet of detiance, arid I doubt not you

will tind many willing and able to take it up.

The question itself is not new: long since

parties have arranged themselves upon dif-

ferent sides, and displayed their respective

reasonings with all the force they have been

able. You have once more revived the con-

troversy, by a bold and unqualified negation,

couched in terms perhaps too general, but

which will not, I apprehend, obscure your

meaning. For my own part, Sir, in the ge-

neral tendency of your opinion, I cordially

agree with you : fori conceive the spirit of

your objection to be against the language

not the literature of the ancients ; and the

study of the learned languages (as they are

exclusively called) merely with a view to

ground arrogant pretensions of superiority

upon, has ever iippeared to me futile and
even contemptible. The onl}^ true and va-

luable learning, as you justly observe, con-

sists in the possession of knowledge, and in

the power of communicating that know-
ledge: and in what manner the acquisition

of the ancient languages can be deemed in-

dispensibly necess;.ry to this knowledge, I

am at a loss to conjecture. Tlujigs and not

ii'ords ought to be the primary concern of a

rational being: and the former are to be ob-

tained as well in an English as in a Latin or

a Greek dress. I will take history as an

example j for this species of composition is

principally conversant about those subjects

essential to general and usefid knowledge.

—

The man who reads T.ivy, Tacitus, Sailust,

CsRSar, Xenophon, Thucydides, &c. in their

original language, comes forward with a

haughty mien, with a scornful look, with a

bloated self-importance, and boasts his

learning: I grant, his learning is two-fold;

he knows the facts, he knows also the lan-

guages in which those facts are narrated:

—the man likewise who has read these au-
thors in approved translations, or who has
digested their essence in comprehensive
compilations, may also step boldly forward
with the conscious independence of merit,

and with an unblanehed countenance enter
the lists with the more pompons linguist. J

tisk, in what does the boasted superiority of
this latter consist ? If in any thing it consists

in this : where I read cithen he reads civis

:

where I read e,v(/, he reads ei ; where I rend
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a man ofrffined taste, he reads homo cmuncto}
naris ; where I perhaps read solid friendship
consists in the same desires, the same aver-
sions, he probably reads idern velle, idem nol-

le, Jirma ainicitia est : &-c. &c. But, hea-
vens ! is this a knowledge upon which a
man is to pride himself: is this school boy-

exercise of memory, this mechanical opera-
tion of the human faculties, to draw the line

between genius and stupidity, between eru-
dition and ignorance? Is not the real, the
essential, the useful knowledge which we
both possess equal ? Is not my acquaintance
with the general current of events, with the
causes that produced them, with the conse-
quences that resulted from ihfm, as full, as

complete, as beneficial as his ? Am I rot
enabled to draw tlie same inferences ? To
make the same applications ? To apply the
same reasonings? Can I not estimate with
the same accuracy the motives of the actors ?

Cannot I acquire the same general and ac-
cumulated stock of information ? In fact,

that useful knowledge which consists in the
concentration of events for the purpose of
applying them by way of comparison, illus-

tration, or argument when needful, is pos-
sessed equally by both of ust and willingly

may be resigned to the pedant, the empty,
air-blown, frivolous fame of possessing two
or three words for the same idea, where I

have only one. Perhaps it may be said, ray
knowledge will not be so accurate, because
translators may mistake the meaning of an
author, or may wilfully pervert it : to the
first objection I answer, I probably might be
as mistaken as he, supposing I knew the
original ; owing to the obscurity and confu-
sion in which many parts of the classics are

involved : and, as to the second, allowing
that a man may occasionally be so warped hj
prejudice or party as to purposely pervert

the meaning of an author, yet this is not al-

.

ways the case, and others may be found who
have more impartiality, for of almost all the
classics there is more than one translation

extant. What has been l>ere said of history

will apply equally to ethics, criticism, philo-

sophy, dialectics, &c.—But with regard to

poetry and eloquence, the case differs. Here
the imagination, and not the judgment, is

brought into play. We are to be amused,
delighted, charmed, but not instructed. We
are to rise from perusal, our ears tickled wirli

harmonious vcrsitJcation, our fancies bewil-

dered with beanliful imagery and apt siml-

lies, oi;r minds leaded with metaphor, ana-
phora, metonyniy, synecdoche, dactyls,

spondees, iambics, pyrrhics, amphibrachs
and a chaos of abstract personifications,

whiqh arc indeed iniiaitcly ainusi[;g and of-
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ieia enrapture ihe soul " lapping it la Ely-

sium," bii'- -which have no more real and ne-

cessary connection with substanitial, useful

kno'^^ledge, than an ear for music^ an eye

for painting, or a palate for haul gffut. And
even here the ?^^i/t^ (forgive n)e. Sir, turning

my.back upon you f</r a' moment) may be

extracted from translations though' certainly

the r/v/cL' will evaporate. But these things

are at best agreeable recreations for idle fan-

cies : and the man who never read Horace,

but in the hnilations of Pope (by far the

liveliest transcript of his manner) or Virgil,

bat in the translation' of .Dryden, or Horner,

but in the version of the former, will have

little reason to complain of his loss, while in

ajcldition, he has free access to the beauties of

Shakespeare, Milton, Dryden, Pope, Aken-

side-, and a host of native poets. And the

same maV be said of all works purely imagi-

.

native.-rr—Thus far, Sir^you will perceive

that my, sentiments run pretty parallel with

your owi;i : but, I cannot assent uncondi-

tionally to the whole of your fulmi nations,

and'among others, that the learned languages

as a part of education are "' worse than use-

less j" for, since the current of opinion has

set in so strongly in their favour, and they

are "often a medium of wealth, reputation,

and dignity, on these considerations perhaps,

we ought to view. them with more lenity.

The philosopher sees many things in the

world Vvhich uncorrupt reason knows to be

folly, but which the expediency of the times

bids him sanction ; and, among these proba-

bly, is the study of languages as the' road to

distinction. This, Sir, is oiily an adum-
bration of the reasonings which might be

brought forward upon this, subject; and

wiilch I expect to see broug^it forward by

ydursTelf, when' all your opponents have en-

tered the field. Meanwhile, J should leel

gru'tified by the" insertion of the above, if it

meet your approbatioUj and remain. Sir, &c.
—^Attalus- Liverpool, Fch. i, ISt)/-

V..-.; r /''learned languages.
No. 10.

Six ;—i-—Your' manly avowal of your sen-

tiriients, with regard to classical erudition,

has drawn upon you a swarm of those minor,

scholars, who ccn.scious of possessing neither

talents nor knowledge, arestill ambitious to

retain the distinction of learning, . upon the

streiigth of a proiiciency in the ancient lan-

guages.
,
Amongst liie most; impertinent of

these pretenders to hteralure, is your corres-

pondent P. F. (No. 3) whose fat i4e^ argu-

ments you have deemed unworthy of your
notice. But, whilst you reserve the powers
of yoi.u' rQason^ j'our elocjuencc^ aiiid j-'cur

wit, to engage some mighty cbampicn of the .

Universities.; you may probably allow on
of your, humblest admirers, to endeavour to
detect one af least of the numerous fallacies'

ot yoiir correspondent.—After mention in,£:r,'

with deserved praise, many of the celebrated"

and ciustite writers v;ho adorned the age of
Eli-zaiaecKj, lie states, that, you will probably
oppose Shakespeare to these '' illustrious^

" persoiis." " But," continues he trium-
phantly,. " he will bo of no service to' your

''

" cause, for it is showed on all hands, that'

" what he did v^'as by dint of genius only;
" so, that where learning :-. ihe subject, he
" is quite out of the question." It is upoa
tliis assertion, that I presume to trouble you
with a"^tew remarivs. Yen have defined

learning, to be the " pos'-^ession of know-
" ledge, and the fliculty of communicating
" it to others;" and your corre.spoadent

seems tacitly to have agreed, that such is its

true signification; and, surely, y;.u never

meant to exclude from that definition, the

very ground work of ail human v/isdom, the

knowdedge of human nature. That our'

great poet, possessed this knovv ledge, and the

.power of imparting it, in the most eminent
degree, few will venture to deny. The Book
of Nature lay before him, and amply did it

repay his studies. The knowledge of Shake-
speare has been called intuitive, and those

airy flights of imagination, that sublime, and
beautiful fancy, which can picture nnexisting.

brings, and transport us to other worlds, are,

indeed, the peculiar gifts of heaven-born ge-

nius ; but, that nice delineation of character,

those minuie, yet, striking traits, which
bring the feelings of his heroes home to everj

!

bosom, can only be the effect of long and
patient investigation, into the nature and lia-

bits of men; and, surely, this is learning in

its highest sense ; it is wisdom, and the ex-

perience of two centuries has confirmed its

value.—Of the learned and illustrious au-

thors of his own times, whom P. F.has op-

posed to Shakespeare, neither Elooker, Ba-

ron, nor Raleigh, can fairly be compared
with .him. The provinces of theology, and'

of science, are essentially different from that

of poetry. One poet onl\ has he mention-

ed, and hence, the comparison is surely in

our favour ; I should pity ihe 'ta.ste of him
who could prefer the aii'ected rhapsodies of

Sydney, to the natural and simple eloquence,

of Shakespeare. The oidy writer of tfiat

age, who can fairly be placed in competition

v^ith him, is Ben Johnson, a poet of no mean
genius, and of great clas-iical ac(juirements.

He too affected to deplore the igriorance of-

his great rival
;

yet his productions, with

one .or tw^o exceptions,, are gradually striking
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into Jijhnson, and chiefly valued as they

contribute to elucidate some obscure passoges

in our immortal bard.—It is a favourite ar-

gument with the advocates of classical erudi-

tion, that an intimate acquaintance with the

tongues of Greece and Rome, is necessary to

a thorough understanding of our ov>'n. But,

can they name one author, in the whole cir

cle of English literature, who has so much
enriched and beautified our language, as

iihakespeare? Dr. Johnssn, himself a most
bigotted scholar, has- adopted him as the

most frequent authority in his Dictionary
;

and it is his English, the English of Pope,

and of Addison, and not the gallicisnis of

Gibbon, or the pompous Latinisms of John-

son, that I would vindicate from the con-

tempt of these classical innovators; and^ I

may venture to predict, that, as long as our

despised, but beautiful, and expresbive lan-

gui;ge exists, and loiig after the baiii)arouis

pedants of this age, shall.have been forgot-

ten, our poet of nature, shall continue to be
the admiration, and the pride, of his coun-
trymen.— I am, Sir. with greai rcsnectj lie.

-~l\.—Fd-. 10, I8O7.
"

'

LEARNED LANGUAGES.

No. II.

Sir,—Although I am yet ignorant of the

fate ofmy former essay on t'le Learned Lan-
guages, the insertion of which I could, in-

deed, willingly see superseded by the ap-

pearance of abler productions, I venture to

commnnieate to you some further sugges-

tions on the same subject. Were that essay

now in my possession, I would retrench

from it the introduction, which strikes me
as peculiarly ostentatious ; and correct some
inaccuracies of expression that escaped m^ at

the time, but of which you will be liberal

enough not to take advantage. One strong

reason for the study of the antient languages

in order to understand our own, is, that with
the exception of a few nouns and primitive

verbs, our vocables are almost all taken,

either mediately or immediately, from
the Latin or Greek. This is no doubt
an unfortunate circumstance, and has in

great part originated in an extravagant

attacLment to the ancient lan.guages. It is

unfortunate, because it has rendered the un-
derstanding of our vernacular tongue an ob-
ject of great ditficulty ; while the roots and
primary signiiications of our vrords must be
sought for in a foreign language 5 and whde
the length of carriage, if I may so speak, of
'these words and their endless associations in

their progress, have given rise to an equally

endless variety of accqitation. I't would be
indeed fortunate for us did we possess a lan-
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guage like the Greek or tlie Germans, in

wdiich the most abstract and compric;\te<l

words are cotn posed' from a few simplerc>ots,

v/hich admit of an endless variety of co'nibi-

nation; all of which combinations -can "be

easily understood, because their constituent

parts are universallyfamiliar. Thus the Greeks

could continually enrich their language v(,illi-

out adding to its obscurity V an advantage

which the Germans in a great meffsurealso

possess. But, whatever be the constitution

of our language, it is with it as with our po-

litical constitution, though we now and theu

venture to suggest h repair or an ameliorati-

GU, yet we must still preserve the old ground

woak. Now, I conceive, that the d ificUlly

of understanding all of those words derii?ed

from the Latin^ and more particularly fVoni

the Greek, nearly eq\'.a!s that of thor-oughly

understanding these languages.' When a

man knows a f-w roots in Greek, his labour

is V7ell nigh over ; the endless combinations

of thsee roots with a little attention and

judgment, are easily resolved; but fron^ tin's

the mere English scholar is precluded, .'^'nd

.his memory is loaded with a muliiplicity of

words, that present no sensible ludd, a^tid

can almost never be universally retain-

ed. The Dictionary must be coi\tinu-

ally on his table. Any one who has •wit-

nessed the progress of anatomical students

will testify, that those unacquainted witlithe

original languages of the nomenclature, are

pre.sented with almost uusurmountable ob-

stacles in its acquisition 3 while those who
are acquainted with the sources lind little

difficulty. The same observation applies

nearly to the whole circle of science. Mixing
in the world and general reading will not oif

themselves enable a young" man to form ac-

curate conceptions of the import of words;

the general acceptation he may. indeed,' iia

some sort thus acquire ; but, if hev/oulcl at-

tain precision and avoid ambiguity, the Lex-
icographer either of our own or other lan-

guages must be frequently consulted.
'

J. B K Edinburgh, Feb. 18', I8O7.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPER'S.
Recapture OF Buenos Ayres. From the

London Gazette. Downing-street, JanU"

ary 2", I8O7.
'

'' '

The attempt was accordingly com-
nienced, on the 28th, by the navy; but

the water proving too shallow to admit

of the ships coming sufficiently near to can-

nonade it with etiect, a further eftOTtwas

necessarily given up.—L~pon this i d§med it

advisable, .with tl;e co-operative concurrence

of Sir H. Popham, to take possesion of thq

town of Maldoni:rlo, as a favourable position

for the purpose of refreshing tiie troops^
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moanting my cavalry, and carrying ou
such other arraugements as might
thereafter appear njost necessary.—Now
i moment was lost ; and, accordingly,

on the evening of the 29th, I landed with

about -40O men, composed principally of a

part of thtj 38th Regiment, under Col.

Vassal, and advanced agamst the town,

which seemed to be occupied by about

600 Regulars and Militia, mostly moun-
ted, with 1 howitzer, and 1 long 47
pounder field-piece, both brass.—Not-
withstanding we were without any ar-

tillery, the enemy were soon dispersed,

with the loss of their guns, and about 50
men killed and wounded. The loss on our

side was 2 killed and 4 wounded, of His
Majesty's 38th Regiment.—^l"o cool the in-

trepidity of our little column en this occa-

sion much praise is due, as it advanced,

with the utmost steadiness and alacrity, and

without firing a shot, until sufticiently near

to make a certainty of carrying both the

guns and the town, which was principally

done by the bayonet, notwithstanding the

advance was made under heavy discharges of

grape and musketry.—To the well-known
gallantry and ability of Col. Vassal, I feel

myself much indebted ; and the conduct of

every other Officer in the field has com-
manded my thanks.—At day-break, yester-

day morning, I detached Col, Vassal to take

possesion of the heavy batteries on the beach

«)f the harbour, and on the Peninsula,

which precluded any communication for

the enemy between the main land and the

strong island and post of Goretti, situated

in, and much commanding, the bay of

Maldonado, and whicli, in consequence, in

the course of the day, surrendered at discre-

tion, to a summons sent from Sir H. P.)p-

ham, and thereby prevented the necessity

of carrying it by storm, and the consequent

bloodshed thatmight have ensued. During
yesterday and this morning, the chief part

the remainder of the troops have been land-

ed, and I have already contrived to mount
nearly one half of my cavalry.—The Wel-
lington transport being directed to sail im-
mediately to England, I have taken the

liberty of addressing this short account of

my proceedings directly to you. Sir H.
Popham having represented to me his ina-

bility to dispatch a vessel at this time to the

Cape of Good Hope, precluding me
the power of making my report through the

tegular channel of Lt. Gen. Sir D. Baird.

—

I ought not to omit to mention the very

"Steady and praise-worthy conduct of a small

party of Marines and armed Seamen, sent

«n shore by Sir H. Popham^ who joined and
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composed part of our column, on its way in-

to the town, and occupied such positions as

were allotted to them during the night, in

such a correct manner, as to reflect tlie great-

est credit both on the t)fficers that connnand-
ed them, and their own zeal and discipline.

—I should also be wanting in justice to my
own feelings, if I closed my dispatch, with-

out acknowledging the services I have receiv-

ed from Lt. Col. Erownrigg, and Major
Trotter of the S3d Regt. acting Deputy-Ad-
jutant-Genl. to the Forces at present under
my command. And I also beg leave 'o ac-

knowledge the assistance afforded me by I\Ia-

jor Tucker, of the 72d regt. who, by per-

mission of Lt. Gen. Su' D. Baird, is with me
on this occasion, and acting in the capacity

of Military Secretary.—I herewith have the

lionour to inclose the return of such ord-

nance, ammunition, and stores, as have yet

been discovered.— I have the honour to be,

&c. J. T. B.\cKHOusF., Lieut, Col. 47th. Reg.

Return of the killed and wounded of tlie

Troops under the command of Lieut. Col.

Backhouse, in the attack of Maldonado, oil

the 2f)th of Oct. IS06.—38 Reg. 2 rank and
file killed, 4 rank and file wounded.

(Signed) W. R. Trotter.
Return of Ordnance, Ammunition, and

Stores, ^c. taken from the enemy, in the

town and vicinity of Maldonado, and island

of Goretti, on the 2t)th of Oct. IBOG.

Brass Ordnance. 1 Six-inch howitzer,

with ten rounds of ammunition. 1 Six-

pounder, with ten rounds of ditto.—Iron

Ordinance. 12 2()-pounders on Sea Batte-

ries. 20 24-pounders on the Island of Go-
retti. 700Muskets. 200 Pistols. 300Swords,
108 Barrels of Powder. (Signed) A, Wat-
son, Capt. R. M. Artillery.—N.B. The
above is the most correct return I have yet

been able to collect.

(Signed) W. Pt. Tkotter, A. Gen.

Jdm'ira/h/-OJice, Jan. 2/, ISO".—Dis-
patches, of which the following aie copies,

have been received at this Office from Com-
modore Sir Home Popham, addressed to

William Marsden, Esq.

Plis Majesty's ship Diadem, Rio de la

Plata, Aug. 25, IBOd. Sir,—When the

events of war cease to be favourable to any
armament, I consider it the duty of com-
manding officers to state all the circumstan-

ces under their knowledge or information,

with clearness and perspicuity, which, either

progressively or suddenly, led to a reverse of

fortune.— In pursuing this course, I feel con-

fident I shall be able to satisfy the Lords

Commissioners of the Admiralty, that the li-

beral and beneficent principles upon which
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the government of Gen. RerestorJ was con-

ducted, do more honour to his Majesty's

arms, and the character of G. Britain, than

if he had resorted to expedients completely

within his power, which would have eftec-

tually annihilated all the elforts of the ene-

my, and wrested, probably for ever, therse

countries from the crown of Spain,—Pueri-

don, one of the municipality, appears to have

been the greatest organ of ths revolution.

He applied himself with great art and ad-

dress in preparing the people for a general

insurrection —Tlie arms in the town were

secreted, ready for thenroment of action
;

the discontented assembled every night, and
attended to his instructions 5 and he raised

all the rabble of the country, by the ample

supplies of money with which he was fur-

nished on the north side of the River. Col.

Liniers, a French officer in the S[)anish ser-

vice, and on his parole, successfully employ-

ed himself hi collecting people at Colonia.

—

Terror was established, and every person

•who refused to contribut^e his assistance to

this coiispiracy, was threatened with imirie-

diate death. 1 have traced this from very-

unquestionable authority, and so rapid was
the progress of the revolution, when it first

shewed itself, that it was not till the 31st

July that I learned by a dispatch from the

general, which re^iched me at Ensenada, on

my return from Monte Video, that he was
apprehensive, from the information he re-

ceived, an insurrection would shortly be

made.— 1 heard at the same time from Capt.

Thomson, that 17 of the enemy's vessels had

just arrived at Colonia, and it was reported

that force was still to be increased from
jMonte Video, I sent orders for the Diomede
to be brought to Ensenada, and for Capt.

King, of the Diadem, to come up with the

remaining few ma. ines, the two companies
of blues, and as many other men as could, in

any degree, be spared from the ships, for the

purpose of arming some vessels to attack the

enemy at Colonia, as it was impossible to

prevent his crossing from the north shore

whenever the wind was fair.—On the 1st of
Aug, in the afternoon, the Leda anchored off

Buenos Ayres, about 1£> miles distant ; and
on my landing on the 2d, which I did as soon
as the weather would admit of a boat getting

on shore, I found the general had j\ist made
a very successful attack on about 1 5(X) Spa-
niards, under Pueridon, 5 leagues from the
town, with 500 men. In which he took all

the enemy's cannon (I think 9 pieces) and
several prisoners.—On the 3d, I attempted
to return to the [.eda, in the Encounter,
which Capt. .H<»neym3n brought within a
ftw miles of the_ihure for this purpose, as it

blew very strong • but the wind freshened so

considerably from the eastward, that w»
could not get to wii^dward.—On the 4th, in

the morning, it was verv thick weather, and

the gale increased so much, that it was im-

possible to weigh.—About noon, Capt. King
arrived in a galivat, with 150 men from the

Diadem, for the purpose of arming and com-
manding the lew small vessels we had col-

'lected in the harbour j but he was not able

to ger there till the following day —On the

5lh, in the morning, it moderated, and I

reached the Leda, when I received a report

from Capt. Thomson, that in the gale of the

preceding day, the enemy had crossed from

Colonia totally unobserved by any of our

ships, except the schooner under the com-
mand of Lieut. Herrick, who was lying ia

the narrov\' gut leading to Conchas and St.

Isidro ; but the easterly wind had liu-own so

much water in the river, that the euemv
were enabled to cross over any pari of tljQ

Parmas Bank, without the necessity of ma-
king a greater detour, by going higher up thd

river.—On the 6ih and Jih it blew a liurrl-

cane; the Leda was lying in four fHthom>=;,

with two anchors down,- and her yards and

topmasts struck.—On the 8th I heard from

Capt. King, that 5 of our guu boats had

foundered at their anchors ; that the Wal-
ker had lost her rudder; and that the

launches and large cutters of the Diadem
and Leda were lost.—^The torrents ef rain

that iVll during the Gth, 7th, and 6th, had

rendered the roads totally impracticable

for any thing but cavalry, and consequently.

Gen. Beresford was most seriously disap-

pointed h\ his determination to attack the

enemy at a disiance from t!ie town; in

which, Jiad it taken place, I entertain no

doubt that his army would have added ano-

ther trait of its invincible spirit under his

dispositions.—The enemy, however, by liis

inexhaustible supply of horses, suflered little

inconvenience from the state of the roads,

and he \\ as, therefore, enabled to approach

the town by several directions, without giv-

ing the British army any opportunity to at-

tack him.—On the 10th, in the^evening, the

Castle was summoned, and on th6 following

day I landed, wiiile our remaining vessel?

were firing on the Spanish posts, and I learn-

ed that, exclusive of the Spanish army,

which was divided into many columns, oc-

cupying the various avenues of the town, the

inhabitants were all armed, and sheltered on

the tops of the houses and churches, with a

design of carrying on a war*of ambu>]h.„—

Under these circumstances, and the jnaniiest

disposition of the enemy to prevent r.n en-

gaj^ementj it was delermaned tc enahark. the
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•wounded that night, and cross the Rio Chel-
lo, for the purpose ofmo'-ing tou-:;rd.s Eii:ici-

nadaj but this :ri?asure Was,, in a ^^reat cla-

'gree, frnstra-ret^ bj the weaih:!', which be-
came very violent daring the night, and con-
eeqiienrly fetankd the iirogv^i i-.' ernbark.i-

= tion, though the enemy uSded a corifiider-

a'Jle number of men to the houses nnd
churches near the Castle, and advanced by
all the streets, not under the inHuence of its

fire J in short, Sir, his object was to avoid,

by every means, a geneial action, a-^l to

plsce bis men in sr.ch a situation that they
could fire at our troops, -vlilh^ they remain-

• ed in perfect security themselves.—On I he
I2th, at day light, I understand a sm.;rt iire

began iVom the enemy's .advanced posts, but
was soon retunied with great effect from
oar artillery, which was planted towards the

principal streets leading to the Great Square,
and for,a short time the enemy, by his im-
mense numbers, shewed a greater degree of
firmness than on any other occasion, and
pushed forv/ard M'ith 3 pieces of artilierv,

v/hich Colonel Paciv, of the Jist, so./n

charged and toe,k li-. :;i him. Durijig this

Time, bow^,ver, reinforcements crowded the
tops of all the houses commanding the Great
Square from the bad; streets, ana our troops

vv-ere considerably armoyed by people they

could not get at. The enemy commanded
the Castle in the same way, with the addi-

tional adv*antage of a gun on the top of one
of the churches, which I consider xin idelible

stigma against the ch.iracter of the Bishop,

•not only from his situation, but the profes-

sions he made.— I can easih^ conceive how
the feelings cf Gen. Beresford must, at this

•moment, have^beer. on. the rack ; dlsappoint-

«?d in his last efforts to ir>lace the enemy to a

general engagement in the Great Square, his

gallant little army f^dling fast by shots from
in\is!!)!e persons, and the only alternative

\\'hich.could present itself to save the useless

•effusion of so much valuable blood, was a

fiag of truce, which was hoisted at the castle

about one o'clock. In an instant, ..there

were near 10,600 men in the Great Square,
pressing forward, i:i the most outrageous
manner, to get iiito the fort, and even Tiring

at our men on the ramparts ; so much so,

that it was with extreme diliicuity the Bri-

tish troops were prevented revenL^ing this in-

sult j indeed the general was obiiged to tell

the Spa:'*:ih officers, if their men did not re-

tire -in. the course of one minute, he must, as

the only measure of safety, haul dov;.'n the

flag of truce, a-i^id recommence hostilities

;

.

—
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1 this firmness had the desired effe-ct, and he
then sent his conditions to the Spanish ge-

• neral, and they v/ere instantly acceded to.

—

;
I inclose a copy of the capitulation, and I

I

trust the high and itidependent language in

v.dnch it is couciied, and the terms dictated

by General Bercsforcl to an ofncer at the
head of myriads of p^eople, will do him inti-

nite honour in England, and obtain for him
his Majesty's most gracious approbation.—

I

h:v>e received and annexed a return of the
killed, wounded, and mis.'iing, by which it

appears that there are two officers, two Ser-

jeants, one drumnier, fort3'-three i-ank and
file killed j eight officers, seven Serjeants, .

ninety-two rank and rile wounded, and nine
missing ; making a total of one hundred and
SKKty-hve; scarce any of tho.se misfortunes

were occasioned, except from the inhabitants

on the tops of the houses atid the churches.

—The enemy confe.'^ses to have lost about
seven hundred killed and wounded, in the
short conflict in the stveets- and if it had
not been for ti:e inhabitants, I have little

doubt that the Spanish troops would have
been completely dcfciicd, although seven
times the number of the British forces.

Nothing is more difficult than to give their

lord.ships an idea of the number of men in

arms ; but frcfn the best accounts we can
obtain, it is thought Pueridon, and the other
prir;ciple people engaged in this plot, had
collected from eight to ten thousand men in

tiie country; that Liniers may have brought
over from eight hundred to oile thousand;

and the town furnished, though armed in va-

rious v/ays, about teti thousand, under the

secret arrangements of the magistrates,

—

>
—•

When every vessel that could escape from
Buenos Ayres had joined, I proceeded to-

wards Ensenado, to receive the det:!chment

of marines; Lieut. Groves, of the Diadem,
was ob'i^;ed to quit the Bidem schooner, as

she would not work out ; one gun boat and a

settee, a j)rize, were also left in the harbour,

with the Justina, a small English merchant
ship that had followed the expedition from
St. Helena. Capt. Thomson of the Nep-
tune, who Vv'as in the castle, was made a

prisoner, and Lieut. Burgh, of the Raison-

able, with Mr. Ramsay, a m.Idshipman, and
seven men, who were in the settee, as her

boats could not hold them. Lieut. Her-
rick, in the Dolores, the other armed
schooner, worked out in a manner which,

coupled with his conduct on the whole of

this business, does him great credit.

Tu he continued.
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" li it believed, tluit the debates in this House arc conducted with d \icw to the pubhc good ? I admit, for
" the sake of arKumcnt, that the side of the House, with which I have the honour to act, are no more
" actuated than the other by motives of a pure and disinterested nature; thoufb, wl,ile I make the admis-
" sion, my conscience acquits me of the crime. Is it not in every one's mouth, that the object of one
" party is to keep their places, and of the other to supplant them? And, if such an opinion is eiitcrtained,
" how is it compatible with respect ?" Mk. Gki:v's (now Lord Howick) Speech, iCth March, I797,
when, after a fruitless motion for a reform of parliament, he notified his intention of seceding from debate.
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Pk9Cekdings in Parliament. 1.

Irish Catholics. II. Poor Laws. III. Skive

IVade. IV. Lord Wellesley. V. West-
minster Electron. 1. Tliere are, before

the House of Commons, bills for granting

iin additional .sum for the education of the

Roman Catholic clergy in Ireland, and for

removing, as far as relates to olHcers in the

army and navy, the restrictions, of which the

Catholics complain, as to promotion to the

higher ranks in those .services. As to the

former, there appears to be no reasonable

objection to it; for, no one can imagine,

that the ignorance of the priests will at all

tend to reconcile the people of Ireland to the

present state of things, -.vhile the not grant-

ing of a sufficiency to educate the priests

must necessarily increase their hatred of the

government, and which hatred is already but
too great. It was observed by Mr. liankes,

that the grant was improper, because it

went to the eslallishing of the Romap Ca-
tholic religion ; whereas he was willing to

tolerate it only. But, do. we not grant an-
nually a pretty large sum of money to the

dissenting Prolcstaiii ministers? This is cer-

tainly the ca.sej and, yet we are not endea-
vouring to estahlish their religion in prefer-

ence to our own. Besides, there is this dif-

ference in the two cases; that, the Protcs-

i'lnt dissenting ministers can easily obtain

;;n education in any part of the kingdom;
whereas the Roman Catholic priests must be
educated in the seminary in Dublin, or they

must be sent abroad for the pur])ose; or,

indeed, as Sir John Newport observed, they
must, in the present state of Europe, be
educated in Dublin, or not at all. As to a

nieasuve of this sort tending, as it does in

the ttpinions of some persons, to retard tlie

happy day when all the Catholics of Ireland

sliall be converted into Protestar.ts, that day
is becoming farther and farther distant. We
go the wrong vv:iy to work in eveiy thing re-

lating to this matter : and especially in the

iv'tiliitiojis relative to iha rn^iidehcv of the

[354

Protestant clergy. That a man who resided
continually in his parish might possibly
make some progress in the conversion of his
5)arishinners will be readily believed- but
most men will be very backward in believ-
ing, that a minister, who resides and i-pends
his income in London or at Bath or Chel-
tenham, can do much, in the way either of
precept or example, to convert the Irish froni
the " da?>nia h Ic tvrors oi popery," in which
their and oiu" forefathers lived and died.
There is, to be sure, something very whim-
sical in the Romish religion, whether as to
doctrine or discipline ; and it does vex one to
see even sensible people submit to be o-q-

verned by such shockingly ignorant crea-
tures as are, sometimes, to be found amcnost
the Romish priests ; but, we should not be
too iiasty in condemning in the lump ; and,
when I look at many of the priests of most
other churches, or sects, I, am, for my part,
by no means disposed for a crusade of con-
version, than which, as directed against the
Irish, the bringing of Africans away from
their country, in order to convert them in

the West India Islands, is, in my opinion, a
fin- more rational scheme. As to the pro-
vision relating to the ofiicers of the army
and navy, they, surely, ought to be permitted
to become field ofheers ami generals, when
we have so iv.any Hcmove/ian Majors and
Colonels in our service, and stati yiied in the
heart of our country. Yet, if R(;;uan Ca-
tholics may ri.se to the highest ranks in the
military service, without any breach of the
" Coronation Oath," why Ronnui Catho-
lics n'.ay not be permitted to have ser.ts in
parliament, or at the Council, or en the
Bench, is a question wor;hy of Leln-'- sub-
mitted to Mr. Reeves, who is the masrer ca-
suist in all matters alfecting the roval con-
science. It

.
does, however, sound rather

av. kvvartlly, that this emancipation, r,s the
Catholics persist in calling it, should l)e ex-
tended only to men who h.iv©farms in fl.eir

hands. Perh.aps it ir.ay go further. Y\A|,o

knows but the iuinisters may, at last, fuinl.
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one of their pledges ! Thoy have begun wilh
the negroes, and, though they sliould hnve
begun with ihe whiles, let us hope i hat they

K\"ilL for once, think of their promises and
vows, and do sonietiiiiig, at List, to furninh

their friends wilh an instiince i.Miuote in their

favbur, -II I'he bill for anieiiding the

Poor Laws was, on the 2.3d instant, rcjd a

second time, and ordered to be printed. The
bill is then to be sent to the quarter sessions

in the several counties, that it may there be

examined, and that the several sets of jus-

lices may give t!>eir opinion upon it. If fl;is

be proper, in this instance, why not in other

instances? And, if tlie approbation of the

justices be to be obtained, w liv not appeal to

the wiiole of the people ? 1 d.ivc .say, that,

in the fo; r counties of Middlesex, Essex,

Kent, and Surrey, where the majority upoii

the several benches consist of police magis-
tr.ite.i, who arc paid for their services, and
ii\ ho are /ii;! I\' to l-c removed at the wilt nf
tite /}/!ui->:r;/ : m those counties, I daresay,
llv" plan u ill uieet \\ith an instant and cor-

tlial approbation. Nor, consideriiig of what
tiescnption, generally speaking, the other

magistrates are, is it to be much feared by
jSIr. Whit bread, that his bill will be very

vehemently ccjndemned. Mr. Morris,

upon the day just mentioned, expressed his

tlisap|)robation ot every part of the bill, ex-

cept that which provideil for the ediiratioii of
the poor ; and, he wished much to have an

opportunity of speaking u])on the subject in

this stage of the progress of the bill, in

order that his objections Dii^lit i^o to the

quarter sessiofis alung ivitli the prajeet.

Thus, then, this is a direct acknovs ledge-

luent, from a membtTof the House, that he
is speaking to the people out of doors as

much, lit least, as to tho^e wiiiiin uoorsj

and yet th^i House passes.ses tlie power of

punishing, in any manner they please, any
man who sh;'}l pabli;-h the speeclies of the

members ! As to what Mr. Morri.->',-. oiijec-

tions \\ould be, I shall not prc.uine to aiiti-

cipate. Mine go to the whole of the plaii^

as far as I can, at present understand it, ex-

cept that part which rea:ioves, in soine de-

giee, the restriction as to settlements j but,

these objections I shall refrain from stating,

until 1 havean opportunity of seeing the bill

itself. In the meanwhile, however, I can-

not help again reminding my readers, of the

curious etfect which a change of situation has

upon some men's minds. Mr. Whilbread,

while his friends were out of otfice ; while

they and he (for, though he has not yet

touched, he will touch) saw no prospect of

getting possession of emolument and power:

i'ti^n Mr. Whitbi-cad kuw uothing bat the

parliament that wanted reforming; to the
corruption and profagacy of the great he as-

cribed all the di.sgrace and misery of the na-

tion. But now he tinds that he was begin-
ning at the wTong end-; and that Ive should
have set out with reforming, not the parlia-

ment, but the people. Now that all his re-

lations are gorging witli the public money
up to the very pitlate, he finds out that a
mark of di.'^grace ought to be artixed upon
all those who ref:eive aid out of the parish

taxes. HI. The bill for abolisliing the

Slave Trade was again discussed on the 23d
and -/ih instant, on the former of which
days, upon a motion for going into a com-
mittee upon the bill, the House divided, 283
*"or it, and only JO" against it. As to tlie

i^nerits of the ca>>e, it is useless to say any
inore. But, there were two or three new
arguments and observations that appear to

be worthy of notice. My l^oid Hovvick,
not content with displaying his powers in

repeating all that Brissot and Grenvillft

Sharpe and others had said about the injus-

tice and inhumanity of the traffic, concluded
with an authority, namely, that of the ioint

voices of Mr. Pitt and ^Ir. P'ox, " who,"'

said this regenerated lord, " forgot all ri-

" valship here, and joined in favour of the
" measure. Their opinions, on this sub-
" ject, are a legacy, which they left to the
" House, and which forms a monument to
" their iriemories, the most lasting and most
" splendid."—A figure of rhetorick some-
what more complete than this might hav(j

been conceived in a classical nfmd ; but, aa

to nioiiuiiieiits, my lord, we know full well

that Pitt's Kiemory is to have one of anotheif

soit. We know, too, that we are to pay
fo'.- it. Wti know further, that you and
Mr. ¥o\ voted and spoke against it. And,
my lord, there are persons who iay, that,

had they been in your place, they would
have begged their bread from door to door
rather than remain in a ministry, w ho suf-

fered Mr Lox to sink oi>scurely to the grave,

whiie ail maimer of funeral and sepulchral

honours were heaped upon Pitt. Bur, my
lord, it is precisely because the.'-.e silly per-

sons are not in your place that they say this.

If they had tasted of the all illuminating

elexir, as your lordship and several others

have done, they would have perceived, ai

clear as day-light, the important fact, that

the office of one living minister was worth
the fame of ten dead ministers. Yes, my
lord, these '' illustrious persons" did agrea

upun this subject of the Slave Trade ; and
so they did upon the subject of a refornr itx

pailiament; and your lordship agreed with

them. Was ii.oL lJ)ut u " ie;^acy/' Loo^,
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which they left to the House ? Or did they,

respectively, cancel their wills, as to tiiat

point, the moment they came into office ?

Thfe moment ihcy tasted of the potent elixir

aforesaid ? That Pitt cancelled his will, as to

this legacy, we know very well ; and, if

Mr. Fox. did not do the same ; if he has ac-

tually left us the legacy, why do not you and

his otljer executors {)ay it us without delay ?

You will not, I hope, att'ect to treat the

cjuestion of parliamentary reform as one of

little importance: I do hope you v/ill not

;

because, in thav case, I shall liave to perform

the painful and disgusting task of reminding
you of all that you and others said of the

House, at the time when you gave notice of

your S(.'<:t'SAion, declaring that while the House
rt.mained constituted as it ihen was, you
should think it useless to honour it any more
with the delivery of your sentiments; and,

really, my lord, as far as my powers of judg-

ing go, tliere is no alteration in the constitu-

tion of the House, except that you and your
friends, who formerly sat on the Opposition

side, are ntnv seated .. upon the Treasury

Bench. But, my lord, in talking of lega-

cies, did it never cfccur to your lordship, that

there was another legacy, which Pitt, whom
you have now discovered to be " an ilii/s-

" trious stutcsma/i,'' left to the House, or

rather to the people ; namely, the sedition

iilh, resistance, open, violent resistaiia: to

which, ISIr, Fox, you, Mr. Erskine, Mr.
Tierney, and others, declared to be merely a

(juestion ofprudence? This was a thumping
legacy indeed ; and, your lordship and your
colleagues are so good a.s to let m- enjoij it !

You may sneer, my J.ord Ho\\i<.k. You
may put on that superc'lious look again ard
:igain. But, you and 1, my Lord Howick,
nre of about the same age ; and if we live but

a very few years, we shall see tlie (.lay when,
as an answer to such ob.servations, sneering

will be quite out of fashion. It must,
my lord, in looking at the aforementioned
division, have made your heart jump tor joy

to find the morality and piety of the House
so greatly improved since the days, when,
upon the question of the Slave Trade, the
" i!Iastri(His Pitt" used to be left in a -viino-

ritij
i when, iie who had power to do every

tiling else, had not power to obtain a divi-

sion in his favour upon this subject. Yes, in

the House of Commons, indeed, he had
;

but, not in the Hou.se of Lords, though, as

you will plea.se to observe, that House con-
sisted of nearly the very same persons as at

this day. This Is very strange indeed. Their
lordships must certainly have acquiied some
new lights upon, the subject since that lime;

lor, to suppose, that they have now passed

ocecdin^.f :n Parliament. [.3:8

^

the bill upon the same groimds that they be-

fore rejected it, is souiething too shocking to

think of. What a wonderful faculty of stil-

ting and arguing your lordship and your col-

leagues must possess 1 Pitt, income-tax Piit,

though he could pass the sediti(jn bills
;

though he could sell the land-tax ; though
he could alienate part of the real property of

tlie Church ; though he covdd keep the act

ot LLibeas Corpus suspended for seven years

at once ; was not able to accomplish, wiih

respectto the Slave Trade, in an achninistia-

tion of twenty years, what you and your C(j1-

leagues have accomplished in an adn)inistr;i-

lion of about half as many months! Well,
then, my lord, if you have such power, wlif

not do some at least, of th.3 many other

things, which you promised to do for us ?

You will call this harping; but, it is lurpin-i;

which every honest man aj)proves of, an.

I

which will stick to you as long as you are a,

minister. Of the other speeciies Mr.
Roscoe's was worthy of notice. He sug-

gested, that wtint the nation might lose, in

jjoint of commerce, from the abolition of

the Slave Trade, it might gain by an exten-

sion of our trade to the East Indies. Doe.s it

appear to tliis gentleman, then, that colotiies

in Hindostan are more likely to benefit tl;i-»

country than crjlonies at onc-sixtii pa!^ of
tlie distance ? ]")oes lie think tliat contineuts

are better suited to us than islands } Did h.j

never hear of anv slavery or minder being

committed in the East Indies ? Or is noi the

colour of the people's skin in that couctrv

quite dark enough for him } Perchance he
would wish to keep the cruelty at as great a
distance as possible. The peoiple in the Eas-i:

Indies are not, perhaps, dri\en to the.r work
like cattle, as it has been called ; but they

arc lashed by the taxgather, w!io unites, in

the .'ame person, the office of aljsolutc judge;

of life and death ; and, let history say, whe
ther more persons have not sutfered deatli

from English rapacity in the East Indies, iu

any one }ear out of the last thirty, than have
ever so sufliiTed in the West Indies, since

the Slave Trade was first heard of. The
Solicitor General spoke on the side of tlia

bill, and concliided with the follou'iu..'; com
]/iiment to jNIr. Wilberforce :

" Wiien hii

" looked to the man now at the head of thu
" French monarchy, surrounded as he vvai
'• with all ilie pomp of power, and ail the
" pride of victory, distribiuing kingdoms to

" his family, and principalities to his follow-
" ers, seeming when he sat upon his throne
" to have reached the summit of human
" ambition, and the pinnacle of eartliiy

" happiness, and when he foUo.ved that

" uuui uilo his closet or to his bed. awd cou-
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" sidercd the pangs with which his solkude
" nuist be tortured and his repose banished
" by the reeoJlection of the blood he had
" spilledj and the oppressions he had com-
" mittedj and when he compared, with
" those p<ings of remorse, the feehngs
" which must acconipany his hf)n. friend
*'

(INIi . Wilberforce) from tliat House to

" his home, afier the vote of the night
" should have confirmed the object ot his

" humane and unceasing labours; when iic

" should retire into the bosom of his happy
" and delighted family, when he should lay

" himself down on his bed, rellccting on
'• the innumerable voices that would be
" raised in every quarter of the world to

*' bless him, how much more pure and per-

" feet felicity must he enjoy in the con-
'• sciousness of having preserved so many
" nations of his fellow creatures, than the

" man witli v\ hom he had compared him,
" on the throne to which he had waded
" through slaughter and oppression."

Upon which, as the reporter of the debate

says, there were " three distinct and imirer-

" sal cheers f just such, I suppose, as are

heard, when a company of placemen, pen-

sioners, and taxgatherers, otherwise called

the " friends of government," drink the

king's health! But, this sciibbling syco-

phant must have meant, that the folks in the

gallery cheered thus. Surely so grave and

reverend an assembly as that of our law-

givers never could have hooted and hallooed

at strains so pathetic ! The same reporter

says, that the preceding speech (Sir John

Doyle's) was interrupted by " loud arid con-

" iinucd hursts of laughter." He must

mean, in the gallery. It is impossi'nle that

such wise, grave, reverend, and almost holy

jnen, as TvIr.Calcraftand General Fitzpatrick

iurd Mr. Wynne and SirMenasses Lopez and

^.!1 the Smiths and all the Thorntons and the

like; it is impossible, that even the funny

stories of Sir John Doyle, with whatsoever

labour selected from Joe Miller and the En-
cyclopedia of Wit, could have made such

men laueh, while iheir enliglifened and
feeliiig minds were intent upon this gi'eat

work of liberty and hun^anity. But, to re-

turn to the speech of the Solicitor General,

it may be thought by some persons, that the

«;ompliment to Ivlr. Wilberforce would have

lost nothing in its worth, if it had not pro-

ceeded in the way of comparison ; for, there

are thuhC, who can remember having heard

some of the present ministry describe the

subjects of Prussia and Russia as being men
not quite so free as they might be. This
was, indeed, at a time when those ministers

had not'tasted the elixir j but, that circuni-
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stance, though of primary importance with
those who understand these things, is too of-

ten overlooked by the i>iass of mankind
j

and, therefore, it is not very surprising, that

uninformed persons should regard " the
" vian at the head of the Frencli monarchy"
as being, at this B:ioment, also actually en-

gaged in tliC righteous work of emancipationj

j

more especially when they revert to the lan-

j

guage that was made use of, in the House oi

Commons, relating to the partition of Po-

land. Nay, there really are people, who
pretend, that the oppressed wretches of cer-

tain of tlie stales yet unconquered by Napo-
leon, experience some mitigation of their op-

pression in constquence of the dread which
their rulers have of throwing them ir.to hi*

arms, and of, thereby, losing their prey
;

and (hat. in this way, even " the man at the
" head of the French monarchy," though he

does, it tnust be confessed, dispose ot kingij

and kingdoms pretty freely, is an instrument

in the hands of Providence for " the relief

" ofsutfering and degraded humanity," as

Mr Fawkes called it. I'his is, doubtless, an

erroneous opinion ; but, it sliows that some-

thing nray be said in this way ; and, there-

fore, the compliment of the Solicitor Gene-
ral would have been better, had it been more
sin-iple. As to the blood that Napoleon
has " waded through to the throne," I can-

not see for wiiat purpose it was introduced,

except, indeed, for the novelty of the figure.

There m:\y have been several persons mur-
dered by him ; but I have never yet seen any

proof of the fact. And, I tliiuk, if we come
to talk of deposings and li;king's-oif, that Mr.
Wilberforce has heard cf the Nabob of the

Carnatic, the Nabob of Oude, the Nabob of

Furrackabad, th.e Nabob of Tanjore, the

Folygars, the Zemindars, and the unfortu-

nate Whisker-men. Yet I never did hear,

that Mr. Wilberforce expressed, at any

time, in any one single instance, a feeling of

horror, or a sentiment of disapprobation, up-

on the subject, is it that the j'rinces and

people of Hindostan are not white enough,

or not black enough ? What are the princes

of Germany to me, or to you, reader, more
than the princes of Hindostan ? The depo-

sing of the latter gives me rather more pain

than the deposing of the former ; because,

the deposings in Hindostan add to the taxes

of England, and tend to increase the quantity

of bank paper and the number of paupers.

Why, then, should we make such an outcry

in one case, and be so j)erfectly tranquil in

the other ? Ah ! Mr. Solicitor General ! we
may eulogise ourselves and one another, but,

you may be assured, that the world will form

a just opinjou of us. M."". Wilberforce,
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who concluded the debate, went over his old

grownd ; and, Mr. Mr.lthus, the check-popu-

lation philosopher, having, upon a former

occasion, been quoted as an authority in fa-

vour of negro-slavery Mr. Wilberfovce said,

that ii happened, that he had had a conversa-

tion with that gentleman only ten minutes

before he entered tl;e House ; and that he

had declared, that his meaning liad been

misunderstood, and that he had just prepared

a short appendix to his work, in order to ex-

plain his ideas upon the subject ; whence
•was drawn an inferc-nre by Mr. Wiiberforce,

that, if Plinij and others had had a like op-

portunity, they wouki have explained them-

selves too, and disclaimed t!ie doctrines im-

puted to them. For my part, I have ever

considered the check-population philosopher

as a defender of negro slavery ; and, it is very

probable, that the best explanation he conid

have given would be merely this :
" when I

" wrote my book the ministry were opposed
" to the abolition of the slave trade j now
" the ministry are for the abolition ; and, if

'' Pliny were here, and wanted a snug place
" or pension, he would be tor the abol'.tion

" too." Mr. Wiiberforce concluded, as

the reporter informs us, with the following

comi? iment to the juvenile aristocracy, " the
" rising hope of the country," as Mr. Sheri-

dan styled Lord Barrymore and his associates

at the Westminster Election. '' Tb.e Ho-
" nourable Gentleman," says the Reporter,
" pronounced an elegatit eulogium Ujkju the
" display of character and talent which the
" House had this night witnessed on the side

" of humanity and jii-stice, particularly 0:1

" the part of the younger members ; whose
" lofty and liberal sentiments recommeuided
" and enforced by the elevation of their

" rank, and the pur'ity oftlLcirforniy nnist

" tend to produce the happ est etfects upon
.

" all classes of the community. Such an
" indication of mind and feeling must afford
'' gratification to any reflecting man, and
" diffuse the most salutary lessons through-
" out the country j must shew to the peo-
" pie, that thtir legislators, and especially

" the higher order of their youths, were for-

" \vard to assert the rights of the weak
" against the strong ; to vindicate the cause
" of the oppressed, and that where aprac-
" ticewas found to prevail, inconsistent with
" humanitif and justice, no consideration of
"' profit could reconcile them to its conti-
" nuation." r-In the first place, Mr. Wii-
berforce, I do not believe, that those youths
of " pure form" have any prnjit at stake in

the abolition of the Slave Trade ; and, no-
thing can be more easy, or more common,
than to express and act upon lofty sentimei^ts
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of generosity, nt other people's expence

;

as in the case, for instance, of the late i)ar-

liaraent making the insulted people of this

country jiay the debts of Pitt, and that, too,

observe, when the principal creditors were
members of that .same parliament ; and in

which act of sublime generosity you, too,

had your sliare. But, Sir, is there no case

of oppression to be found without going to

the West Indies for it ? Caimot these lofty

minded youths find any other instance, in

which they can convey a salutary less' n to

the country ? What think you of the In-

come Tax, Sir ? This is a tax, which takes

by means the most inquisitorial, ten pounds
from every lumdred of a man's income, from
whatsoever source that income may arise,

and, in its operation, it extends so low as to

reach an income of fifty pounds a year.

Thus, you, whose income arises from land,

pay ten pounds in the hundred upon the

rent of your land, and my neighbour, who is

a carpenter, pays ten pounds in the hundred
upon the fruit of his labour. " Well," you
will say, perhaps, " I pay according to my
" large income and he according to hi.s

" small income." But, Sir, the difierence,

the'wide difference, is this
;
your's is a free-

hold estate that will descend unimpaired to

your children, while his earnings must cease

v.ith hi:i life, and even with his health.

With yon it is a tax upon interest j with him
it is a tax upm capital, lb obviate the ef-

ffctof any confusion of ideas which a crafty

statement might produce respectmg the rise

which such tax produces in theprice oflabour

and in the profit of the tradesman, I shall

suppose the case of a life-hold estate. You
pay ten pounds a year out of the rent of an
estate of a hundred pounds a year in perpe-

tuity
j and the same is paid by the man who

has such an estate only for his life. Your
children will still possess the whole of your
estate after your death ; but, the children of
the man of life-hold estate are not only left

without such estate ; but are deprived of tiie

tent]) part of the income, which might have
been saved for them, during the life of their

father. The case of officers in the army i,s

still more obviously hard. Suppose an offi-

cer, no matter what his rank, has a wife

and children, li he die not of wounds re-

ceived in battle, there is, lbeiie\e, ):r- p.o^-i-

sion made for either wife or children. ; and,

at any rate, the allowance is so bmail as to

be scarcely sufficient to support life. Yet
this man, out of his scanty' pay, vvhich is

merely for life, is compelled to contribute

in as great a proportion as you contribute

from the niere annual rent of" your freehold

estate. There is another case, which I will
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not suppose, bcc.iuse I know, and I Jed its

existence. A man, who has, till lately,

been a day-labourer from the earlie'^t ot" his

working Jays ; who was marrii-d about

twenty years ago; who, unenlightened by

the check population philosop!;v of Aonr

friend I\Ir. Malthus, has had fourkcn chil-

dren, has now ten alive, and has never, in

his life, received aid iVom the parish, though,

until within these six years, he has ne\cr

had any thing but the fruit of his bare la-

bour whereon to subsist ; this man, \\ho,

by th» assistance of a friend, now occupies

a small farm, is just beginning to taste the

]-eward of his laborious and virtuous life :

is just beginning to look beyond the means
of mere existence, and to raise his hopes to

the providing of some little store against the

day when it may please God to take him
from his numerous and affectionate otf-

{••j)ring ; this man, I\Ir. Vv'ilberforce, who
has always worked hard, still works iiarder,

andj until very lately, has always lived

harder, than any of the sooty objects of your

^philanthropy ; this man, the moment he

begins to rise above mere miserj^ is served

with bundles of inquisitorial papers ; is

compelled to render a strict account of his

jpettings ; and, when he comes to sit down at

the close of the day, with a room inll of

children, the youngest of whom is upon
his knee, perhaps he has to perlorm the

jv.orti^ying and humiliating task of pn'ting

jus own hand to the deed which takes li'oui

Jiini one tenth part of those gettings, v>'hi)e

lie knows that men of freehold estate, like

you, pa\ only in the same jiroportion out

of their annual rents. Here were a case,

Sir, for the exercise of humanity aiid jus-

tice ; here were a case, iiuleed, for the

youth of lofty sentiments of generosity

to stand forward to " assert the rights of tlie

" weak against the strong, to vindicate the
" ciiuse ot the oppressed, to set at nought
*' profit when opposed to justice and huma-
" nity." But, though I jiuow well, that

there are some ft-w of the youths of high

rank, vho see these matters in the same
light that 1 do, they are not amongst those

who /a//c so much about humanitv and jus-

tice, and whose ardent minds rambie in

tjcarch of objects to the other side of the

Atlantic. And, as to you. Sir, did you not

assist in making the lavv which imposed the

tax uoini income ? Yes; nor do I recollect

thit you opposed
; nay, I know that you

supijoried, the laws for silencing parliamen-
taiy reformers, though you yourself had, in

conjunction with Pitt, led the way in de-

manding a reform of the parliament, as

being the orjly means of putting a stop to

that bribery and corruption, which, as he
and you asseited, were the principal cause
ot all the wickedness and miseiy existing in

the country. How many a man has counted
the death watch in the scditary dungeons of
tlie Cold-Bath Fields prison for having en-
deavoured to accomplish what you and Mr.
Pitt rejircsented as necessary to the very
existence of the nation ! They were not ne-
groes, to be sure ; they were of our own
skin and our own country ; but, were,
merely i'or those reasons, not objects of hu-
manity ! But, Sir, I will quit the subject

for the present, and revive it when I come
to speak of that taraous philanthropic esta-

blishment, tb.e c<jlony of Sierra Leone,

\\hich the pb.ilanthropists, now that they

hnd that no money is to be gained by the

sj)ecu]ation, are desirous of turning over

to the unfortunate nation. Addressing

myself, as I nov/ do, to the philanthropist.s

by trade, ojit of doors, I must confess, tl-iat,

amongst all the evils that I apprehend from
the abolition of the Slave Trade, I do per-

ceive one great and solid good ; namely,
that there \\ ill now be an end to their cant

;

that the ground-work of their delusions, of

their base and hateilil hypocrisy, will now
be lemoved ; and that, like the hired " An-
" ti-iacohius," they must now starve, or

seek for some honestcr means of procuring

:i livelihood. That they ntay, indeed, like

the abo\e said " loyal" persons, endeavour

to keep up the notion of the still-existing

(-I)jcct of their hostility, is possible; but,

the iniposture will soon becoirie too glaring

not to be detected by c\ervman of conmion
sense ; and, as to the ideot part of the com-
munity, they are no more than so many
iiies in (he producing of political etTects

1\'. AMth respect to Lord Wellcsley, it was,

in a former sheet of this volume, observed,

thnt Sir Thomas Turton had given notice of

a mf)tion for the Cariudie Papers, \\hich had

belove, in the year 1802, been moved for

and afierv\ards printed upon the motion of

IVIr. Sheridan, at an expence to the public

of many hupdreds of pounds, that gentle-

man having given a solemn pledge, that,

unless the then ministry took the matter

up, in such a way as to wipe off from

tlie nation the stigma of having appro-

ved of the measures which led to the un-

timely death of the deposed Nabob, he

would so take it up. On the 2Uth of last

montli, the motion was made by Sir Tho-
mas Turton, who paid some very high com-
pliments to Lord Welleslty and Mr. .Sheri-

dan, which the latter returned, and which,

taken all together, may enable us to guess at

what will be the result of this inquiry. —
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Sir John Anstruther did not like to sulfer the

characters of the executive ofticers,in India

to be complimented away by the*'j»raise

which Sir Thomas and Mr. Sheriilnn had

bestowed upon each other. He said the

Court of Directors had approved of the re-

volution in the Carnatic 5 and deprecated

the revival of old charges, many of the

mischiefs resulting from which he himself

had witnessed in India ; vilkuling, per-

chance, to the charges against Mr. Hastings,

iji the prosecution of whom lie ira^ a woj>t

nc/ive manngcr, a fact of which Mr. Robert

Thornton did not fail to remim! liim. Mr.
Grant and Mr. Thornton contended, that the

Court of Directors never approved of the

revolution in the Carnatic ; and they truly

so contended. Sir Arthur Wellesley

said, that this House had, by a law,

approved of the Vv'hole transaction. This

was one of Pitt's old sweeping arguments.

Mr. Tierney, the famous reformer of

abuses, lamented that the subject had
now been brought forward, as he could

see vo good that it iron Id produce; and much
mischief might arise from holding out hopes

of 0. tranfe.r of propertvf ; lhr.\t is to say, of

restoring the property to those, from whom,
by the revolution, it had been taken. Vv'hat

an excellent argument for the revolutionists

in France, and in all other countries ! What
a complete quencher for all those, who talk

of the injustice and rapacity of Napoleon !

Lord Folkestone contended, that blame
lay somcv.'here, nnd that, as to the stating"

precisely, in this stage of the inquiry, the

nature of the charge (a statement which had
been urgently pressed upon Sir Thomas
Turton), it was not possible to make it, un-
til the whole of the papers had been examin-
ed. The " Right Honourable" Hiley

Addington, said, that the quantity of pajiers

moved for relative to India Aflairs, within

the last year, surpassed in bulk all the papers

moved for, relative to_ those affairs, for the

six years preceding ; a fact which he thought
necessary (but for what reason he did not

say) to state to Sir Thomas Turton, whom,
he was pleased to say, he really did sincerely

acquit of being actuated by any motives of
partly or of vanity ! " Mr. S. Stanhope
'* thought it a most extraordinary mode of
" opposing the hon. baronet's motion, by re-
" fusing to assent to the production of the
" papers called for, until the object had been
" distinctly stated, which object the papers
"' in question were alone to ascertaui. He
" complained of a radical defect in the pre-
" sent state of the government in India, and
" snicerehf believed fitat more governments
^' had been subverted by it in lh<i East, than

i

" by Buonaparte in the Just.''' Sir T.
Turton, in reply, said, " that when it

" appeared, frcnii the arguments \;pon both
" sides, that it was a question whether the
" Court of Directors aj^proved or disappro-
" ved of the conduct of their servants la
" India, he did not think a stronger argu-
" ment than this \ cry doubt could possibly be
" advanced hi favcxir of the motion he had
" submitted to the House—his object was
" substantial justice, and in the pursuit of
" that, liowever deficient in other respects,
" he should not be found defective in zeal,

" diligence and perseverance. As to the
" voluminous papers with which he had
" been threatened <rom the other side, if

** such papers contributed in the least to the
'' defence of the accused, he himself should
" gladl}' second the motion for their i^roduc-

" t!0!i. He h;!d been urged to state distinct-

" ly the object of his motion ; it was im-
" possible to state, in a case of such magni-
" tude, on whom the evidence found in

" these papers might especially bear ; and
•"'

it was, therefore, in the present stage of
*' the business, impossible for him distinctly

" to pledge him«elf, further than avowing
" it as his intention to snbmita motion com-
" mitting the House to a censure of the East
" India Company, or its servants, in the as-
" sumpti(;n of the government of the Car-
" natic. The hon. baronet conclndedwitli
" an r-ippeal to the feelings of the House, in
" which he alluded to tlie melancholy fate
" of the deposed Prince, /vio, h.e cnnld
" prove, hftd pcrisilcd in a dungcojiS' •

Mr. Fuller said a few words, expressive of

some surprize that Mr. She'ridan did not

speak on this subject

—

" what 1 is mouali-
" TY DUMB TOO !" " Hc wlsh.ed these
" matters to be referred to a judicial tribu-

" ivA, instead of being discussed in a po-
" pular assembly, where it v/as subject to

" the prejudice of parties." " Mr. S'le-

" ridan said a few words, and observed that
" the hen. gentleman who alluded to him
" had been a little precipitate in accusing
" him of being culpably silent 011 this oc-
" cnsion, because he had spoken upon it

" before the hon, member happened to be
" in the house. As to the death of the
" Nabob of the Carnatic, he never meant
" to impute to the Marquis of Wellesley any
" share in that event ; but he had no hesj-
" tation in saying he had his firm belief f//f/f

" thv young Prince did Jiot die a mitnral

deaths Well; but, with all these fine

tentiments about humtniiti/ and justice and
nali nal chararter, the pai ers have lain dor-

ment before the House of Commons, ever

since the mpnth of July or August lao.i.
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an order for their prnduclion having been

made, upon the motion of Mr. Sheridan,

more than a year before that, at which time

the facts of the revokuion were, by him,

fully stated to t] e House, who were told,

that, until a strict inquiry took place, and

until jilstice was done, there would remain

a foul .stain upon the national character !

Five years is a tolerable while for a nation to

remain quiet under such a stain, especially

when it has so many honourable and even

rii^ht hortonrulle gentlemen to take care of

it. But, the truth is, they have been so

constantly occupied with weightier matters

;

-with volunteer corps, of one of which Mr.

Sheridan, aided by Major Downs, the un-

dertaker, is colonel
J

with car prcjects
3

wirh cataniaian .
projects; with parish

bills and military and finance plans 3
with

laying on taxes ; and with inveighing, in

strains so indignant, against the insatiable

ambition, the grasping rapacity, and the

remorseless cruelty of Jjuonnpaite,. that

they seem to have quite forgotten the

the poor Nai)ob of tiie Carn.Ttic ! Laud we
the gods, that llieir memory lias now been.

refVeshed, and t!iat, too, by a gentleuian,

whom Mr. Hiicy Addingtou riots really
'• acquit of being actuated by any motive of

" party or of vmrity !
" V. l'I)e transac-

tions relalir.g to the JFestninslcr FJccihn

are of great importance. On Tlmrsuay, the

26th of last month, the petition, inserted in

mv last, was presented to the Iloubo ot

Oomm.ons by Lord Folkestone. On the

27th, another petition \vas presented by Mr,

Biddulph, from tlie independent, tiie pub-

lic-spirited, aiu! every way excellent electors

i)f the liberty 01 St. Miniin Le Grand, v,ho

complained, in langiiige most indignant, ot

the delay, whicli, uiion t!ie motion of Mr.

•Sheridan himself, had been ordered to take

place witi) rt->pect to the consideration of

the petition against his return. Since that,

witne.sses have been examined at the bar,

relative to ti-;e eha''ges alledged in Mr.

Pauli's last petiiion. The res'.dt, as far as

it can be known, is as well knew n to the
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reader as to nr-solf d, the observations

which I intend TO make upon the evidciice,

as well as uP/on the cond act of the par-

ties, must be reserved until I shall be in

j-u.^^es'.iv.'n i)t the minutes of that evi-

dence, as taken down and printed by tlie

order of the Ilouse ; be-eause, upon any

other statement of that evidence it would
be itnfiir to comment ; and because, until

the whole of the proceedings are closed,

it would be neither just nor prudent to oficr

iiuy (.'Oiiiin.^iii.'iry Li,.i.';; ar.y paia et if. There

have, however, appeared, in the Morning

Chronicle and other papers, which, upon all

occasions, praise the ministry, certain para-

graphs reflecting upon the conduct of Mr.
I'aull, which must not pass unnoticed.-

These papers, the same papers that, one
day, published a bidletin under the name of
Lord Howick, and in two days afterwards,

declared that the tuini«try had never autho-

rised any such publication ; these papers

represent Drake, the principal witness, as

a person of infamous character, and they

accuse Mr. Paull of having selected such a

man as a witnesa. But, in the first place,

it appears, that the man voluntarily otfered

himself to Mr. Paull 3 in the next place, it

is evident, that none bat persons of infa-

mous character will ever have any hand in

bribery and corruption, and that, there-

lore, if. in such ckses, evidence be obtain-

ed at all, it must come from some such

source. But, when Mr. Paull was told,

that the witness had married a daughter of

the Right Honourable Richard Brinsley She-

ridan, and, of course, a sister of tlie Muster-

Master General of Ireland, who, though he

be at home, is also a captain in a regiment

serving abroad ; when Mr. Paull was told,

bv this Mr. Drake, that he had been active

in supporting his Right Honourable relation

during the election ; when he considered,

tiiat this was one of our liigh-hlooded oppo-

nents, and that though he might have none
of the blood royal of the house of Sheridan

ilowiugin his veins, yet, that he was becon^ie

bone of the bone and flesh of the flesh of

one who had, and might, upon that ground,

I'airlv be reckoned as making one upon the

list of the " juvenile aristocracy," whoop-
posed us with so much zeal at the election,

and whose characters had been 30 highly

extolled by Mr. Sheridan; when Mr. Paull

considere(l all this, it is not, 1 think, very

surprising, that he should have thought Mr.
Drake one of the very be-^t witnesses that he

could possibly obtain ; especially when he

heard, as the public has since heard, that

Tvlr. Drake was a pensioner upon the list of
Lloyd's J ur:d ! What ! Were the circum-

st;inces of his having married a daughter

of a Privy Councillor, and of his having

been honoured with a pension from the

discriminating rewarders of merit at Lloyd's
;

were these circumstances that rendered

Mr. Drake's character an object of sus-

picion, and that argtted a criminal inten-

tion in Mr. Paull to accept of him as a

witness ? Answer me this, you venal

scribes ! With vie, indeed, these circum-

stances would have weighed nothing at all

in favour of Mr. Drake ; but, it does not

follow that Mr. Paull, who must naturally
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have a very strong desire to overcome his

enemies, and who must have felt a still

closer interest than I could have telt, should

view the circumstances in question in the

same light that I should have viewed them.

Now, as to the general character of

Mi-. Paull and of Mr. Powell too, as far, at

leist, as relates to transactions of the kind

here spoken of, I am tolerably competent

to speak. By turning to page S14 of the

foregoing volume of the Register, the reader

will perceive, that I there explicitly declared,

that, from that moment. I would take,

personally, no further part, in the West-

minster contest. I dis-sapproved of any

proceedings with a view of reeoveririg the

seat, though I was, in my own mind, fully

convinced that Mr. Paull was entitled to it.

At the time when I expressed my disappro-

bation, I adverted to a speech of Mr. Sheri-

dan, as reported in Debrett's Ueb,''*^es under

the date of the 25th of August, 1797, where

he is represented to have said, that " he
^' could show him (Lord Hawkesbury) that

" the proprietors of boroughs had acted

" upon a system that must be cut up by the

'* roots, or this country could not stand.

" He would say, that they had bought
" boroughs, and afterwards voted away the

" money and the rights of the people, as if

" both ^had been their absolute property.

" That there had been a man in that House
" who had seven or eight seats in it ; that

*' he was connected with the minister, and
" that, without one foot of land in Ireland,

" he was made an Irish peer. He could
*' show him persons, who could not, iu-
" deed, buy men and sell them, because
" that was not yet to be done ; but, who
" bought and sold borougiis, and with
" them bought and sold the dearest interests

*' of the people." After adverting to

this passage, which had first been published

in the news-papers and afterwards in a

book, I gave my reasons, which it would be

quite unnecessary to state here, for exhorting

Mr. Paull to remain content with " the post

" of honour." Other persons were, hov.^-

ever, of a different opinion; and, as 1 was
fully convinced that the cause was just, I

did, when it had been once undertaken,

heartily wish it success 3 but, to good wishes

my domestic arrangements for the winter

necessarily led me to confine myself, and,

I have known, and do still know, very little

more of the transactions relating to the

petition than what has reached ire through

those respectable vehicles, the London daily

news-papers. But, of the conduct of both

Mr. Paull and Mr. Powell, during tlie elec-

tion, a season, when, if ever, one would

think, men. in their then situation would

have been terripted to swerve from the path

of morality, 1 was well acquainted with

all they did, and their conduct was such as

to convince me, that, into whatever acts

of imprudence the former might, by the

warmth of his temper, be, at any time

hurried, they were both perfectly honour-

able men. Many were the instances, in

which, upon the condition of paying a

guinea or two, Mr. Paull was offered a num-
ber of votes. Every such offer he rejected ;

writing to some such otferers, and verbally

declaring to others, that he would never give

a farthing for the vote of any man ; that

he was resolved to stand or fall by the

free and unbiased choice of the people,

to whom he had tendered his services This

was his uniform conduct. There was no

ostentation in it. It was next to impossible

to disguise any thing from me, who was in

liis house duriiig the whole of the election,

and without whose knowledge no transaction

of any importance could have taken place.

One particular instance of his conduct will

serve to illustrate his character, as connect-

edwith such matters. Amongst the persons,

who, upon the issuing of his first advertise-

ment, came flocking round him with volun-

tary oilers of service, was one who testified

uncommon zeal, and who, in a short time,

brought him lists of hundreds of promised

votes. In a few days, however, it appeared

that this man was a c&mrnon informer. When
we received the first intimation of this, I

really thought Mr. Paull would have dropped

upon the floor. '• Cobbett," said he, " I

" am sick at the thought of this ;" and he

would actually have given an immediate or-

der, that the canvassing book should be ta-

ken from the man, and that he should be

forbidden to come again to the room

of his comrnittee, had I not remonstra-

ted against this precipitate step as likely

unnecessarily to throw this active man into

the service of our enemies. " In the ac"

" cepting of the voluntary services of com-
" mon informers," said 1, " you will still

" keep at a due distance behind the pious

" members of the society for the Suppres-
" sion of Vice, as also behind the laws for

" the detection oi' frauds upon the revenue."'

We did, hovv'e\er, take care to have no

more to do with the n-.an. We got ridtf

him by an intermediaie hint ; and 1 do net

believe that he attempted to do us any harm.

So scrupulous as this was Mr. Panll.

So perfectly honoun'.ivle 1-: What 1 ha\e

said ot him I also s,iy of Mr. Pcv/ell, \vl.o

v/as a partner in all our councils., arid

,s purewhose heart, I am convinced.
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a.s his rcanners are amiable and as his

t.ilents are bright ; forming, in his w hole

moral character, not less than in his per-

son, a striking contrast xv-ith the at once

crafty and profligate man, whom I could

iiame. For me, who am at this di<;-

tance from the bcenc, to assert positively,

•that neither of these gentlemen have, by the

jic'.tural warmth of the one, or by the zea-

lous friejidship of the other, been led into

any act of indiscretion, would be presump-
tuous ; esppcinlly when I feel, thai I my-
self, under similai" circumstances, might have

acted indiscreetly. But, it will require some-
thing much more authentic than news-paper
clamour to excite, in ray mind, even a

doubt as to thL-ir honour; and I beseech

the public, and mv readers in par-

ticular, not to be in iuiste to form their

opinions ; but to v.ait u.ntil the whole of the

proceedings arc closed, and until we have
been able to take a calm and impartial view
of those proceedings. If it should clearly

appear, that any dishonourable act has been
intentionally committed by these gentlemen,

I shall, how much soever I miiy lament the

occasion, be amongst the iirst to condemn
them ; but, if it should not so appear, they

will, in spite of the unanimous out-cry of the

ignorant, the cowardly, and the corrupt, find

me, I trust, the very last to desert them.
I should have noticed, in this number,

bow the last seven dnys' lies have again been

succeeded by the account of another French
victory, which, it appears, will lead the

French army to Konigsbcrg ; but, in aiy es-

timation of things, the fate of Westminster
is of much more imporiance than that of

Prussia, and of Rus;.>ia into the bargain.

,
Botlry, 3 Ik March, ] 807.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAFERS.
KrcAPTUKT. OF ]1ui;nos Avrts. From the

London Ga%elic. D<jivnin^- street, Janu-
ary •!', 1S07-

[Concluded from pn^c 1)5.1

On the 13th in tiie morning, the detachment
marines, under the command of laeut.

Swaile, was embarked from Paisenada, and
his two Spanish held pieces spiked and
thrown into the river.—On the 14th, [ Sifiled

for this anchorage, where I arrived the fol-

lojiving diiy, and immediately addressed the

Governor of Mimte Video on the feuhject of
our troops. On the Ifith. in consequence
ot receiving by Colonel Liniers' aid de-camp
a letter from Gen. Berestbrd, I dispatched

Iv.-o of the transports to Buenos Ayn-s,where
one arri\ed on the l/th : but from the pre-

varication of the Governor of Monte Video
in tiie first instance^ and his subsequent dis-

"^Rccaplure if Buenos Jyrfs. [37^

* honourable conduct, no troops liave yet been

!
embarked Whilst I had the honour of

(
being on board the Leda, I had every reason

to be .satislied with the zealous attention of

Capt. Honj'man, hia ofhcers, and ship"s

company; and I cannot but express my ex-

treme approbation of the conduct of all the

officers and seamen, who were constantly

cm.plcyed in the sniall vessels and boats, un-
'

der almost every privation, and in the very

severe and trying v eather x\ hieh we expe-
rienced the Inst ten days.— I m.ost sincerely

regret, however, that my situation has im-
po.sed()!i me the painful duty of making this

report to their lordships, especially as it is

done principally by materials collected from
dift(?rent people, which they probably, in

manv instances, deduced from vague and
uncertain conclusions -, if hov.-ever it should

hereafter appear that I have tailed in any in-

stance to do ample justice to the conduct,

energy, and yjrowess of Gen. Bere.sford, ai;d

ttie officers and soldiers under his command,
it has been owing to the limited scale of my
communications since the 12th, from the ex-

treme jealousy of the enemy, and not from
any indisposition to appreciate their merits

in the most liberal manner; a sentiment

I

whicli I have held on every occasion, and

;

publicly marked it in all my fonuer dispatch-

; es. 1 have the honour to be. Sir, your

j

obedient humble Servant,— H. Porn\:.i.

i

[liere follows the terms of capitulation,

j

and the leturn of killed, wonnded, and mis-

\

Diadem, Rio de la Plata, Oct. f), 1 S06.

I

Sir, On the .5th instant, off Lobes,

I
xse fell in with the Rollo, having a detach-

I
ment of the 38th on board ; she sailed from

j

the Cape in company with the Melantho,

j

which \\-as to the westward of her. I took

I

the troops out of the Rollo, and sent her to

' Rio (Trande, for the purpose of purchasing

I
any flour or biscuit, and ascertaining whe-

1 thcr any quantity of the latter could be baked

j

there.—On the dth we returned to this an-

chorage, where we found the Protector, with

I the Adamant and Columbine transports, hav-

I ingon board detachments of the 38th, and

j
tlie Diadem victualler. I lost no time in or-

i

dering all the men of war to complete their

provisions to three months, for tear of any

accident happening to the victualler. On
tlie 7th in the evening, the Medusa joined,

with four of the Lancaster's convoy; and

Capt. Bouvprie reported, that the Lancaster

was to the eastward with the remaining two

ships, having the preceding night parted

tlieir cables. The Leda joined the same
evening, and Capt. Honyman reported, that

he had detauied a Danish ship, bound tQ

I
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—

Recapture nf Buenos Aijrss. [374

Monte Vicico, having on board the Covcrnnr

of Valdivia.— I intendt-d to hnve dispntched

the Wellir.gton this evening, but Col. Vi!ss:d

particularly reqncsted I would detain her till

the arri\al of the I/ancastcr, as Col. Back-

house was a senior Lieut.-Col, to himsell,

and succeeding adventiiionsly to the cr,m-

piand of the army, he would naturally be

desirous of making a report to the Duke ol

York of the state of his force, and the ar-

rangements he had made.—The weather was

.so hazy, and the current, so strong to the

southward, that the Lancaster did not join

till the I2t]i, in the evening; on the follow-

ing day, as it appeared to me, that the com-

manding officer of the troops intended to

make his first attempt on Montevideo, and

was anxious to see that place, I directed

Capt. Rowley to take all the transports to

Flores Bay, and proceeded on the 14th off"

Monte Video, and then to Flores, where we
arrived on the \5i\\ in (he morning. From
the to the 27th it blew so hard, that

nothing could be attempted ; on the 2Slh,

in the morning, the wind was easterly, and

every circums-tance as favourable as possible,

to try the experiment ; and, as the pilots as-

sured us a flat ran otVfrom the rocks of the

town for a mile, making precisely the same
v/ater alongside of them as at that distance, I

ordered Capt. Edmonds, who very hand-

somely requested to remain till the experi-

ment was tried, and to coinm.ind the leading

transport, not to attend to the ostensible or-

ders of leading down in three fathom, but to

haul in till he had small ([uarter less three, to

ascertain whether the flat really run oti" as

described, or not. Capt. Edmonds will ex-

plain the circumstance fully to tlieir lord-

ships: he bordered as near the shore as he
could, for the safety of the frigates, and then

was only Avithin random shot, and therefore

I would not let the Leda go down a .second

time, for uriless the ships could have got

well within point-blank shot, there was no
chance of making a breach for the army to

land in the town. Although the enemy fi-

red for more than an hour on our ships, in

consequence of their being but little wmd, I

am happy to inform you that only one man
was wounded.—As I now saw it was impos-
sible to get close enough in to make any
Ijreach in the south wall v/ith the men of

war, I proposed to CcjI. Backhouse to take

Maldonado, which I should have attempted

early in the winter, if the marines had not

been left at Buenos Ayres.—Maldonado is an
excellent harbour, where the fleet can wa-
ter, and get bullocks, which now really be-

came very necessary to recruit our men.

—

1"he island Gorreti, which forms the harbour

ofMaldonado, is very strong, and after the

troojis are landed to take the village, and the

batteries on the sea coast in reverse, I shall

propose to take tlie island by the navy, pro-

vided It does not surrender to my summons.
—I have the honour to be, 6'/>, your most

obedient Servnn',

—

'—Home Popham.
Dladam, Maldonado Harbour, Rio de la

Plata, Oct, 30, IS06.

Sni, T considered it right to take pos-

session of the harbour of JNIaldonado, as a

safe ancliorage for the ships now in the ri-

ver, and tliose expected I0 arrive, indepen-
dent of the supplies which that district could
so abundantly furnish us with.—L therefore,

request that }'ou will inform my Lords Com-
missioners of the Admiraltv, that tlie mo-
ment I satisfied Brig.-Gen. Backhouse of the

expediency of the measure, no time was lost

in moving part of the 38th regiment to the.

Leda and Medusa, when they accomp:inled

the Diadem to this place.—The frigates an-

chored about five o'clock, yesterday evening,

to the westward of the Avesternmost batteryj

and Capt. Honyman informed me by tele-

graph, that the beach was smooth, and that

the debarkation could beeasil}' covered.

At six, the troops from the Diadeni assem-
bled alongside the l.eda, and a landing was
immediately etYected, without any opposi-

! tion ; but, as I thought it possible that the
I enemy might h.-ive a greater force than he

I

shewed on the hills, and as the nearest trans-

I

]-)ort was }'et some distance from the roads,

! I ordered the marines of the Medusa, and a

]

company of Blues, from each ship, to be

landed, to support the army, who enter;vd,

and took possession of the village of Maldo-

}
nado before eight o'clock.— This min-ning

I

I sent a summons to tke fortified Islai:d of

I Gorreti, which forms this harbour; and I

I
inclose, for their lordships' information, a

j

copy of it, with the commandant's answer,

and my reply, which was accompanied by
an assurance, through Lieut. Wiseman of the

Diadem, who was employed on this'service,

that I would not hold any further commu-
nication with him, until his Majesty's co-

lours, which I sent for that purpose, were
hoisted on the fort. This proposition w?s
acceded to, and the Spanish prisoners wei'e

immediately embarked, consisting of one
captain, two lieutenants, one ensign, andonfe

hundred and four men. Gorreti is a very

strong position, defended by twent}' twenty-

four pounders, in four batteries, so placed aS

to command the roadstead, the eastern pas-

sage between it and the Peninsula ; and the

only two practical beaches for landiiig.-

The troops were disembarked as they ar-

rived, and the transports ordered to be wu-
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tcreci as fast as possible, and held in readi-

ness for ai y other service.—It is impossibk

tor me to conclude this dispatch, without as-

suring their lordships that I continue to re-

ceive the most cordial assistance from every

officer and man in the squadron under my
command ; nor could I observe the least

nbatcment of their zeal, under many consi-

derable privations which they experienced

during the whole of this winter.—I have the

honour to be^ &:c.

—

Ho>se Popham.
Return of ordnance taken in the Island of

Gorreti. ^Twenty twenty-four pounders,

mounted on field carriages, side arms, and

ammunition, complete.—Four twenty-four

pounders, not moiuited.—200 stand of arms,

and various other small articles. Home
Popham.

His Britannic Majesty's ship Diadem,

Rio de la Plata, Oct. 30, I8O6.

Sir, His Britannic M.ijesty's forces

are in possession of Maldonado, and with a

view to save time, as the general is on shore,

I summon you to surrender the island of

GorreU.—Any opposition on your part, to

such a force as is now in this bay, must be

fruitless ; and if you do not allow the offi-

cer, who is charged with this letter, to hoist

his Majesty's colours at the fort, and trust

to the known liberality of the British na-

tion, you will have to answer for all the se-

rious and inevitable consequences of an at-

tack, whenever the general and myself think

it expedient to make one. (Signed) Home
Popham. To the Commandant of the

Island of Gorreti.

His Majesty's ship Diadem, Rio de la

Fiata,' October 30, 1 8O6.

Sin, The island must surrender im-

mediately ,—The British nation always treats

its prisoners witli honoiir and liberality .-

Private property is held sacred by British

officers.—The Spanish officers and men at

Gijrreti shall immediately join the prisoners

already taken. (Signed) Home Popham.
To the Conmiandant of the Island of

Gorreti.

TRAXSLATIOK.
Sir, The honour of the Spanish arms

iiot permitting me to surrender at discretion,

as you desire, by your letter which you sent

me, dated the 30th instant, I trust you will

grant me the terms which accompany this,

to vindicate my honour with my superiors.

Our Lord preserve you many years.

Island of Gorre'!, Oct. 30, I8O6.

Terms made in the Island of Gorreti, the

3^th Oct. ISOG.—I. The garrison to march
o It with all military honours, keeping their

arms, and the officers, Serjeants, and corpo-

rals, their swords.—II. All their effects to be

embarked, and carried to the Main bv the

British boats, there not being atiy on the

island.— III. The garrison to be permitted

to proceed to Monte Video, en condition of
not bearing arms until exchanged.—IV. The
remains of artillery and stores shall faithfully

be delivered up.—V. No person to be per-

mitted to enter the island before it is eva-

cuated, except those intended to take pos-

session. AuGusTiN DE Lergs.—To the

General of Great Britain.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Continental War.—Twenty-second Bul-

letin of the Grand French Army. (Con-

cluded from page C}2.J

The Emperor had all along by him,
besides his imperial guard, a large body of
troops, as a reserve to act in unforeseen

events.—Marshal Soult having got possession

of the wood, which occupied tiim two hours

made a move forwards. At tliat instant, the

f^mperor gave orders that the division of
French cavalry in reserve should begin- to

take post, and that the two new divisions

from the army of Marshal Ney should take

station upon the field of battle by the rear.

—

All the troops of the reserve were advanced

to the feremost line, which being thus

strengthened, threw the enemy into disorder

and they instantly retired —They retrieved

themselves for about an hour; but were cast

into dreadful confusion, at the moment when
our division of dragoons and cuirassiers, hav-

ing the Grand Duke of Berg at their head,

were able to take a part in the engagement.

These brave cavaliers, aware that the fate of

the battle, especially at the conclusion ofthe

day, depended upon them, bore the Prussians

down before them in great confusion where-

ever they met them. The Prussian cavalry

and infantry could not withstand the shock.

In vnin did they form themselves into a

square
J

five of th^ir battalions were put to

the rout; artillery, cavalry, infantry, all

were surprised and taken. The French

came at the same instant to Weimar as the

enemy, who found tiiemselves pursued for

six hours. On our right wing, Marslial

Davoust did wonders. Not merely did he

maintain his ground, but he followed fight-

ing for the space of three hours against the

great body of the ene^my's troops from the

defdes of Koefen.—This officer, to a distin-

guished bravery joins a vast deal of firmness,

the first recommendation of a warrior. He
was supported by Generals Gudin, Friant,

Morand, Daultranne, chief of the general

staff, and by the steady intrepidity of his

brave light corps.—The result of the battle is

from 30,(X)0 to 40,0O0 prisoners of war, 300
pieces of cannon, immense magazines and

1 quantities of provisions. Among the pri-
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goners nre more than twenty generals

;

among others, several lieut -generals; one is

lieut.-gen. Schmettau. The amount of the

Joss of the Prussian army is enormous ; it is

estimated at above 20,(XX) killed and wound-

ed. Marshal Mollendorf is wounded; the

Duke of Brunswiek and General lluchel arc

killed, and Prince Henry of Prussia is

wounded desperately. According to the ac-

counts of deserters, prisoners of war, and

tiags of truce, the disorder and confusion in

the repjainder of the enemy's army is at the

utmost.—On our side, wo have only to la-

ment the loss of Brigadier General De Belli,

3 brave soldier j and the wound of Brigade

General Conroux. Among the killed are

Colonels Verges of the ] 2th infantry of the

line, Lamottc of the 3dth, Barbenegre of the

gth regiment of hussars, Marigny of the

2Sth chasseurs, Harispe of the l(jth light in-

fantry, Djlembourg of the 1st dn;goons,

Nicolas of (he 6lst of (he line, Viala of the

81st, and Iligonet of the i08th.—The hus-

sars and chasseurs displayed a valour on this

day, which entitles them to the highest

praise. The Prussian cavalry were never

able to stand against them, and all the atlairs

tiiey had with tiie infiuitry were fortunate.

—

Of the French infantry we shall say nothing.

It is known, long since, that it is the best in-

fantry in the world. The Emperor declares

that the French cavalry, after the experie?ice

of the two last campaigns and last battle, has

not its like.—The Prussian army has, in this

campaign, lost every point of retreat in its

line of operations. Its left wing, followed

by Marshal Davoust, begins its retreat to

Weimar, at the same time that its right

wing and ceiitre take their retreat from

Weimar toward Naumburg. The confusion

was, i therefore, extraordinary. The King
was forced to retreat across the neld, at the

head of his regiment of cavalry.

Twenty-Tiurd Bulletin of the Grand French

Arviif.

TheDake of Vv'"eimar passed the Elbe at

Havelberg. Marslial Soult proceeded, on
the 29th, to Rathnau, and ou the 30th to

Wertenl)aasen.—On the 2C;th, the column
of the Duke of Weimar was at Rhinsberg,

and the Prince of PonteCorvo (Bernadotte)

was at the same time ac Furstenberg. There
is no doubt that this corps, consisting of

14,000 men, have already fallen into the

hands of the French army, or are at this mo-
ment in the act of surrendering. General

Blnclicr also left Rhinsberg in the morning
of the 29th with J ,<^Oii men, in order to pro-

ceed to Stettin, but Marshal Lannes and the

Grand Duke of Berg had three days raareli. in

advance of h'im', I'his column is therefore

—Continental IVar. [3/8

now in our power, or will be captured with-

in 48 hours.—In the last bulletin, we men-
tioned that the Grand Duke of Berg, in the

affair of Prentzlow, obliged the Prince of
Ilohenlohe, and his 17,000 men, to lay

down their arms. On the 29th, an enemy's
corps of 6000 men likewise capitulated ta

General Milhaud, at Passewalk. I'his gives

us 20tX) horses more, with their saddles, har-

nesses, and hangers. There are, be.sides,

more than (iOGD horses, M'hich the Emperor
has still at Spandau, after having mounted
all his cavalry. Marshal Soult having ar-

rived at Rathnau, fell in with rive squadrons

of Saxon cavalry; they solicited a capitula-

tion, which was granted. This produced a

fnrlher supply of 500 horses for the army.

—

^^^e have taken, up to this period, 150 stand

of colours, among which are .'ome embroi-

dered by the hands of the beautiful queen
herself} a beauty v/hich as proved as disas-

trous to the people pf Prussia, as that of He-
len did to the Trojans.—The states of the

Duke of Brunswick are taken possession of,

and it is believed that the Duke has fled to

England. All his troops are disarmed. If

he deserves the hatred of the French people,

he has no less merited that of th.e Prussian

nation and army ; of the nation, which ac-

cuses him of being one of the promoters of

the war; of the army, which complains of
his manoeuvres, and all his military proceed-

ings. The reliance so improperly placed on
the young i^ens-d'amies is pardonable: but

the conduct of this ])rince, in the 72d year of

his age, exhibits an example of folly, the

necessary consequences of which to himself

can awaken no regret. Yv'hat indeed is there

in age to command respect, when the osten-

tation and inconsiderations of youth are

joined to all the frailties of declining years?

—The capitulation of the 6,000 men men-
tioned above to have taken place on the 29th

was concluded between Brigadier Hagle,

commanding the reginient of i>uenfels, and

the column detached by Prince Hohenlohe,

and Lieut. -Cui. Guillatime, of the 13th re-

giment of horse chas^^eurs, who signed it in

the naine of Gen. Milhaud. It was stipu-

lated that the whole corps should lay dowii

their arms in the presence of the 13th regi-

m.ent of chasseurs and the 9th dragoons, and

surrender themselves prisoners of war. The
officers were, however, allowed to retain

their horses and baggage, and to depart eti

their parole.

Ticev.ty fourth Bulletin rf the Grand French

Aimij.

Stettin is in our possession : while the left

wing of the Grand Duke of Berg's corp9,

commanded by Gen. Milhaud, forced a ?;Ui-
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sian column of QO'M men to capitulate at a shniL:; of the shoulders.

Passewalk, the right wing commanded by

General Lassalle, summoned the town of

Steltin to surrender, which it did on a capi-

tulation, the terms of which are subioiued.

Stettin is a town In a good slate for defence,

uell armed, and provided with pnllisadoes.

We found in it ItiO pieces ^f cannon, and
considerable magazines, with a garrison con-

sisting of tiOOO tine troops, and a number of
generals, who were maile prisoners of war.

Such is the result of the capitulation of Stet-

tin, an event which can only be accounted
for by the utter dismay which the destruc

tion of the great Prussian army has produced
on the Oder, and over all the territory on the

right bank of that river. --Of the whole of

that great army, 130,000 btrong, not a m:;n

has crossed the Oder. They were all either

taken or killed, e-^icept those who still v/an-

(ler betvi^een the Elbe and the Oder, but who
will within four days be made prisoners of
war. It is unneccs,-5ary to dwell on the im-
portance of the reduction of Stettin, which is

one of the first commercial tov/ns of Prussia,

and which secures to the army an excellent

line of operations.—As soon as the columns
commanJed by the Duke of Weimar and
General Blucher, which are cut oil" on the

right and left, and pursued on the rear, shall

surrender, the army will take a iiiw days
rest.—Nothing has yet been learned respect-

ing the Russians. We long much to see

100,000 of them arrive, but the reports of
their march, we are r.tiaid, are mere gasco-

nade ; they dare not meet us. Tiie battle of
Austerlitz is still before their eves. Eut
what all intelligent persons must despise, is

to hear the Emperor Alexander and his di-

rectmg senate declare, that it was the allies

of Russia who were defeated. It is well

known over all Europe, that there is scarce

a family in Piussia that does not wear mourn-
ing, and it is not merely the loss of their al-

lies they deplore. Bebides, H).5 pieces of
Russian camion which were taken, and are

now at Strasburgh, were not the cannon o{
their allies. The 50 Russian standards
which are hung up in the church of Notre
Dame at Paris, are not the colours of their

allies. • The crowds of Russians who died in

our hospitals, or are imprisoned in our towns
were not the soldiers of their allies. But
the Emperor Alexander, who commanded
so great an army at Austerlitz and Wischau,
and who now displays so much ostentation,

die not, it seems, command the allies. The
prince who capitulated, and bound himself
to evacuate Germany by forced marches,
was doubtless no allied prince. When mean
decepti(;ns like the^e are resorted to, it is im-
posiible tor oue to hear ihcm iluLed without
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Such, however,
are the consequences of the weakness of
princes, and the corruption of ministers. It

would have been a more plain and a mora
honourable course for the Emperor Alexan-
der, had he raiihed the treaty of peace which
his plenipotentiary signed, and thereby given
repose to his country. In proportion as the

w;u- continues, the illusion of the power of
Russia will be exposed, and that talse idea

will at last be completi^ly removed. It was
the policy of Catherine to produce a great

impression by the display of her power j and
she succeeded no less in that object than the

present ministers will, by their extravagant

ctiorts and folly, succeed in rendering the

influence of Russia contemptible in Europe.
—On tlie'ilst, the King of Holland arrived

with the advanced guard of the army of the

North at Gottingen. On the 26th, Marshal
Mortier arrived at Fulda, with the two divi-

sions of the 8th corps of the grand army,
commanded by the Generals Lagrange and
Dupas.—At Munster, in the county of ISLain

and m other Prussian states, the King of Hol-
land found magazines and artillery. At Ful-

da and at Brunswick, the arms of the Prince

of Oi-ange and of the Duke have been re-

moved. Neither of these princes will reign

again. They were the princijjal instigators

of this new coalition.—The English would
make no peace—they shall make \t; but
France will intdude more coasts and states in

her federative system.

Tu'cn!y-Fl/th Bul/L'tbi of the Grand French

Army.
Berlin, Nov. 2.—This day General Beau-

mont presented to his Majesty the Emperor,
lifty new flags and standards, lately taken

from the enemy. He rode througii the prin-

cipal streets ot the town with his dragoons,

bearing these te5;ia)onials of victory. The
number of standards taken since the battle

of Jena, amounts, at this moment, to 200.

—

Field Marshal Davoust having invested and
summoned Cusirin, a principal fortress of

Prussia Proper, that place has surrendered,

and 4000 prisoners have been made there.

The oflicers return home on their parole, but

the privates are to be sent to Frar,ce. Thi->

fortress, which was well provided, is situated

in the middle of a morass, and possessed

considerable magazines. It is one of the

most important conquests of the grand army,
and gi\es us the command of all the places

on tlie Odei".—Field Marshal Ney is about to

commence the regular siege of Magdeburg,
and it is probable that that fortress will not

make much resistance.—On the 21 st, the

Duke of Berg had his head (juarters at Fried-

land. It appears koiix his man'X'U'iTes that
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Mie intends to attack the cokimii commanded
by the I'russian General Bila. General

Becker had an action with General Boresart's

brigade of dragoons, on a plain in tlie tVont

of the little toun otAnklau. The enemy,
both cavalry and infantry, were thrown into

complete coiifnsion, and our troops forced

their way along with the Prussians into tb.e

town, which was compelled to capitulate.

The number of prisoners taken in this place

was 4000, the officers w-ere di.imissed on

their parole, and the soldiers were forwarded

to Fr;ince. Among the prisoners we fotmd

tl)e troops composing the Royal Hussar Re-
giment of Guards, who, in the Seven Years'

War, were presented with tyger shin cloaks

by tiie Empress Catherine, as a mark of her

approbation of the conduct of that corps.

—

The military chest belonging to General Bi-

lon's corps, and a part c-f its baggage, had

been removed over the Perne, and were on
the territory of Swedish Pomcraifia. The
Grand Duke has demanded this property.

On the 1st of November, the Duke had his

head-quarters at Dinmin.—General Blucher

and the Duke of Weimar bv^ingcut otf' from
Stettin, made a movement as if they meant
to return towards the Elbe, but the Field

iMarbhal had calculated on this mancKUvre,

and there i.^no doubt but that both corps will

fall into our hands.—The Field ?;Iarshal has

concentrated his corps at Stettin, where
'more cannon and magazines are daily foimd.

—Our troops have already advanced into Po-
land. Prince Jerome, with an army forn)ed

of the Bavarian and V\^irtemberg troops, pio-

oeeds to Silesia. His Majesty has appointed

General Clarke, Governor of Berlin and ot'

all Prussia, and has already laid down the

princij)les according to which the internal

government ot the country is to be adminis-

tered.—The King of Holland advances into

the Hanoverian territory, and ^Marshal Mor-
tier into that of Cassel.

-Cont'incjilal Wm A^.

Proclavmlion of the Emperor and A'/'«^.

Soldiers I
—•You have justilied my e.\pec-

tatlons, and worthily answered the conii-

dence of the French people. You have sup-

ported privations and fatigues wiih as much
courage as you have shown intrepidity and
coolness in the midst t f cjmbats. You are

the worthy defenders of the hoi.our of my
crown, an I of the great people ; as long a.-,

you are animated with this spirit, notning
Will be able to withstand you The caxa'ry

have vied with the infantry and artillery: I

no longer know which part of the army to

give the preference to. You are ail good
soldiers. Ti^ese are the results of our h.-

bours.—One (jf the tirst military powers of

Ev.:oiK, \vho to late!) dared to propose to

ns a shameful capitulation, is annihilated.
The forests and deliles of Franconia, th©
Saal and the Elbe, whieh our foreiather*

would not have crossed in seven years, w<*

iiave crossed in seven days, and fought in
the interval four engagements, and a great
battle. We have preceded at l\>tsdam"arjd
Berlin the renown of our vii.:tories. We
have made Co,000 prisoners, taken 65 stands
of colours, amongst which are those of the
King of Prussia's guards, 6G0 pieces of cais-

non, three fortresses, and upwards of twenty
generals. Nevertheless, njore than one half
ofyou regret not to have tired a musket shot.

All the provinces of the Prussian monarchy,
as tar as the Oder, are in o.ir power.
Soldiers, the Russians boast of coming to us.

We will march to meet them, and thus sparu
them half of the road ; they shtdi again tind

AusterJitz in the heart of Prussia. A nation
which has so soon forgotten the generosity
we showed it after that battle, in v/liich its

Emperor, court, and the wreck of its army
weie only indebted for their safety to the
capitulation we granted them, is a. nation
which cannot successfully cope with us.

—

Nevertheless, while we march to meet the
Prussians, new^ ai-micK, formed in the inte-

rior of the empire, come to take our place,

in order to keep our (X'uquests. My whole
people have risen, indignant at the unworthv
capitulation which the Prussian ministers, iu
their delirium, proposed to us. Olu" rojds
and our frontier towns are full of conscripts,
\^lio burn to march in our footsteps. W*;
will be no longer the sport of a treacherous
peace, and we will not lay down our arms
until we have obliged the English, those
eternal enemies of our nation, to reiiounce
the scheme of disturbing the Continent, and
the tyranny of the .seas.— Soldiers, 1 cannot
better e.vpre.ss to ) ou thesentinients I enter-
tain tor you, than by telling you that I bear
in my heart th.e love you daily show me.—

•

From our Impeiial Camp at PoLsaam, 'iGlh

October, ISOO. By ordsr of the Emperor.
(Signed) N.ii'olkov.

LetU^r from H. I. and R M. to the Jrchll-'

ihups and Blshobs (•/ the Em hire.

' Monsieur L'Eveqne, the success we have
just gained over our enennes, with (he aid
of Divine Providence, imposes on ns, and
on our people, the obligations of givinp. ^^i"-

lemn thanks to the Cod of Armies, "i'.^u,

have seen by the last note of the Xmi"-- of
Piussia, the necessity uuvler which we la\ to

draw our sword, in ouler to defend the (uo-.t

prrcious wealth ot' our |ico|iIe, lioiiour.

Whatever repugnance we n!a\ 'hr.M" i;:,d,

we have been driven to the L;si e.or; miiv 1-v

our encuiies; _lhey lia\c been beaten 'a;.'d
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confounded. On ihe receipt then of the

present, assemble our people in the temples,

cluiunt a Te Dcinn, and order prayers to be

put up to God for the prosperity he has

granted our ^arms.—This letter being- for no

other purpose, I entreat God, M. L'Evaque,

to have you in his holy keeping. From
our Imperial Camp, at Weimar, Oct, 15,

1S06. (Signed) Natoleox.
His eminence the Archbishop of Paiis

waited on his hnperial Highness tlij Prince

Arch-Chancellor of tlie Empire, in order to

conceit \vith him on the execution of the or-

ders of his Majesty. It was determined that

the Z'i' /)f//w should be sung in the Metro-
politan Church, on Sunday, the ICjth of the

present month, at 12 o'clock; and that the

.same ceremonial should take place as was
observed last year, when Tc Deums were
sung as I hanks for the memorable victories

of Ulm and Austerlitz.

iQth BuUclin of the Grand French Arnnj.

Berlin, Oct. 31. The brigade of light ca-

valry and dragoons, under General Rivaud,

forced /OOO infantry, and 5 regiments of ca-

valry, to lay down their arms, on the 28th

of Oct near Passewaik. On the same day,

the light cavalry of the reserve of the Grand
Duke of Berg, under Gen. Lasalle, arrived

before Stettin, and forced the governor to

capitulate. There were found large maga-
zines, and l60 cann.on. I'he garrison of

6000 men are prisoners of \s-ar. A column
of 8000 men, under Gen. Blucher, and one

of 10,000, under the Duke of Saxe Y/eimar,

are surrounded between the- Elbe and Oder,

and must soon surrciider.

I'Jth Bulletin of the Grand French Army.
Berlin, Nov. G, 18O0. Marshal Mor-

tier, who commands the 8th corps of the

Grand Armv, arrived at Cassel the 3 1st of

October.—^The Prince of Hesse Cassel, Mar-
shal in the service of Prussia, and his son, a

general in the same service, have withdrawn

from it. The Prince, in answer to the note

v/hich was transmitted to him, demanded
permission to march at the head of his own
troops, along with those of France, against

our enemies. Marshal Mortier replied, he

had no orders touching such a proposition;

but that the Prince having armed, after the

declaration he had made through his minis-

ter, M. de Malsbourg, at Paris, the least fur-

ther armament on liis part would be consi-

dered as an act of hostility, as the Prussians

had not violated his territories, but on the

contrary were received with ponip (herein

by tlie Hereditary Prince : and (hat from the
period of the Hessian territories being eva-

cuated by the Erench, until the battle of
Jena, there was nought but armaments
going forward at Cassel ; and that in point

cf fact, the Hereditary Prince was more de-

sirous i.'f marching at the head of Prussian

troops, and to insult the French l;y all sorts

of provocation. He will pay for his fren-

zied conduct by the loss of his dominions.

I'here is not a principality in all Germany
that has been so uniformly the enemy of
France. For many years its sovereigns sold

the blood of their subjects (o England, in

order to fight wi h it against Fiance in tlie

two worlds. By this traffic of his troops the

Prince in question has amassed great trea-

sures, part of which, it is said, are shut up in

Magdeburg, and part remitted to foreign

countries. This sordid avarice has caused

the catastrophe of his House, the existence

of which on our frontiers is incompatible

with the safety of France ! It is at length

time to extingni.sh that which may cause the

unbappiness of 40 millions of people, and
bring trouble and disorder to their very doors.

The English may yet corrupt certain sove-

reigns by means of (heir gold, but the loss of
the thrones of such sovereigns will be the
inevitable consequence of such corruption.

On the contrary, the allies of France will

prosper and be aggrandized.—The people of
Hesse Cassel will be more fortunate ; ea,«ed

of the expense of vast military establish-

ments, they can follow the peaceful occupa-

tioirs of agriculture; freed from a great part

of tr.eir taxes, they will be governed upon
generous and liberal principles, as is France

and her allies. If the French had been con-

quered, their country would have been dis-

nieuibered; it is just, therefore, that the

serious consequences of war should attach to

those who provoked it. In this terrible

game the chances should be equal. The
Emperor has ordered the fortresses of Hanau
andMarbourg to be destroyed, all the maga-
zines and arsenals to be removed to Mentz,
all the troops disarm.ed, and the sovereign

arms of Hesse Cassel every where to be ta-

ken down.—These measures are not dicta-

ted by an insatiable ambition, nor a thirst for

further conquests. The cabinet of the

Thuilleries is induced to act so by its convic-

tion of the necessity of putting an end to a"

contest such as the present, and causing A

durable peace to succeed to this inseni'ate

war, instigated by the nfiserable and low
mnnct^nvres of agents, such as the Lords Pa-

get and Morpeth.
?^SS5^So;5^3E^T^:ri •sm^Oit^^iXinmieastiMS'fisszsBatsr-in^SETSsgi^iZxjSi'
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" Sir V/atkin Wii.LiANrs V/vn'n'e said : I conceive it inv duty to state to the House an opinion, vrhich
* the conduct of the petitioner (.Mr. Paullj seems to. justily. 1 have observed him, on diflcrent occasions,
^' since the evidence was or(;iered to withdraw, going out of the House, and, from cxptessions, which I

" heard fall from him, I feel convinced, he has been communicating Vtith the witnesses."- Courier
newspaper, 3d March, IS07.

*' Mr. WiiiTDRE.vD said he had never had his eye off that part of the House since the coiTimcncemcnt of thi;
" invostiscation; and assured the House that Mr. I'aull had never gone out." Courier nevvspaper, 3d
March, I807. •

3 85J —
TO THE

FREEAND INDEPENDENT ELECTORS
OF THE

CITY AND LIBERTIES OF WESTMINSTER.

LETTER VHI.

Gentlemen,
In my last letter (at page 321 and

t lie following), I had the honour to submit
to you some remarks upon the mcaiure,

which had, on the 20th of February, been,

by the Elouse of Commons, adopted with

re.spect to the time when the petition against

the return of Mr. Sheridan was to be taken

into consideration by the House. By
way of postscript to that letter, I inserted

the petition of Mr. Paull, dated on the 25th
of February, and presented by Lord Folke-

stone, charging Mr. Sheridan and his agents

with tampering with the witnesses itilended

to be brought forward against him. Upon
the proceedings, in the House of Commons,
consequent thereupon, I shall now have to

bespeak your indulgence, while I offer you
a few observations.

But, before I proceed to this the chief

purpose of my present letter, give me leave

to recall your attention, for a moirient, to

the ground upon which Mr. Sheridan's mo-
tion for postponement was made and sup-

ported. That ground was, that his coun-
sellors, the counsellors whom he had engag-
ed to defend him, were absent upon the cir-

cuit. That nothing could be more futile

than this pretence, and that it was a mere
trick to shift off the day of trial, and of
IMr. Sheridan's possible ejection froin his

seat, was, I think, fully proved to you.

But, Gentlemen, a case, admirably calcu-

lated to remove all doubts as to the true cha-

racter of that measure, has, in that same
House of Commons, within these few days,

been decided. On the 6th instant, a mo-
tion was made, that the order for taking

into consideration the petition against the

return of Mr. Baring, for Taunton, should

: [-38(i

be discharged, and that a new order should
be made for taking it into consideration on a
day more distant than the one before named;
which motion was made upon the ground,
expressly stated, that the petitioner's agents
were compelled to le alsent upon the JFestern
Circuit. Mr. Baring complained, that
he had not had sufficient notice oi this mo-
tion. But, Lord Henry Petty said, that,
" independent of a vv:ant of sufficient no-
" tice, the intervention of the circuit teas.

" never ailoivcd ly the House as a proper
'' ground for delaying the examination of
" controverted elections ;" and, accordingly,
the motion was rejected ! Thus, you see.

Gentlemen, that the very ground, which
was quite, sufficient for the putting off the
trial oi Mr. Sheridan's election, he beino-

already seated and being upon the side of the
ministry, was no ground at all for putting
off the trial of a petition, presented by a
person, who was opposed to a ministerial

member. Mr. Whitbiead v/duld-tell yous,

perhaps, that he did not speak upon thi.s

last occasion,. nor did his worthy associate.,

Peter Moore, or his worthy relation. Lord
Howick, who supported the motion of IMr.

Sheridan. But, if they did not, their bro.-

thev minister did ; and they v.eil knew what
would be the coiisequence of his speaking.

It was to this House, Gentlemen, that Mr.
Paull's petition was presented! 'i'hisisthe

House that would not suffer the petition of
the parish of St. Martin Le Grand to lie

upon their table ! This is tlie House bv
whom Mr, Paull was repiimanded^ and of
which Mr. Sheridan and General Fitzpatrick

are micmbers

!

Vv'ith respect to tlie proceedings conse-
quent upon Mr. PauU's last petition, the

last of the many efforts which he has hi,-,

therto made for the maintenance of your
rights, and the rights of the people of Eng-
land in general, I sliall, at present, touch
upon only two or three topics, and those not
immediately connected with the merits of
the case 3 because^ I am resolved not to en-
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terii^ion those, until I have had full' time to

•examine and to analyse the whole of the

- evidence, as printed by order of the House,

a'nd as furnishing the means of forming ff

jnst judgment upon their decision, with

M'hich you will, in all probability, have been

acqnaintedi before this sheet v;ill reach your

hands.- ^The first topic, to which 1 beg

leqve to draw your attention, is, the repri-

:
V7&hi(Un<r of Mr. Pau'1. And, here, I shall

first take the account of that farnous trans-
- action, as I find it reported in the Morning
Chronicle of the 3d instant; and, you will

Bot fail to recollect. Gentlemen, that all

tliese daily prints, through which the re-

ports, in the first instance, find their way
• to the public, were opposed to us at the late

•election, treated us with e'v'ciy species of

unfairness, slandered us iu the most foul and

base manner, leagued themselves with play-
-'

^sletors, prostitutes, and saints, wilh Crip-
' p!egate and Newgate and Kellgate and their

- sister Billingsgate, to frustrate your viev/s, to

.d'orive you of the real use of youi- cfce-

t )n rights. You will bear in mii-Kl, that it

IS from these detestable prints that the

- account of the proceedings in ouestion

inust, as yet, betaken. With this i'act i-n

your minds, you will be able to form a cor-

rect judgment of the transaction as related

in the following report. " Geijsral
*' Phipfs moved, thnt the standing order
** of the House i.hould be enforced- by di-

" recting the Peiitroner to Withdraw with
" his counsel, he having appeared to h\m
" to have gone oui to covtinuincate witJi the

" uitness. -The Si'KAker observed, that

'' it was undoubtedly competent to any
" hon. member to enforce the standing or-

" der, though by the courtesjr of the hoa-^e,

" wh.en parties and counsel were ordered tu

•
"' withdrav/, they were usually allowed up-
*' on removing from the bar to remain still

** in the house. Sir Gilbert He.vth-
*' COTE hoped that the hon. member would
*' hot press his motion, and that Mr. Panll

-'*•' would have an equal measure of justice

•^^ with his i-ight hon. friend. The whole
'''' of the evidence respecting the letter was
'' then ordered to be expunged, and the

"counsel were called in, and again in-

*' structed by the Speaker to confine their

" examination to facts connected with the
"''^'

'ehflrges of tampering with witnesses, or

-** attc-mpting to suppress evidence.—

—

^^f Sir "W. \V.'Vv''vnnr said, " Mr. Speak-
?t1r " er, I conceive it my duty to state to

-» xftive; house an opinion, vvhich tlie con-
•'*''" daot of the -petitioner seems to justify.

~^«- <' / havt^chssrvccl hvn, on difierent occa-
^' " sions, '•iince the evidence was orderetl

v''^-'" to withdraw, goin^ oui oj tile Iiouss,
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•
" andfrom expressions tflurh 1 heardfall

' " frora him, I feel cniivinci'd. lie has teen
' " cornmiinicalhut toith ike witness^' "

' Mk. Pa-Olu, who, as a petitioner, was-
"' entitled to a seat under the gallery, im-
' tnediately came forward and addressed
' the chair—" Mr. Speaker, I feel myself
'' " calfcd uponby the principles of honour
'' " and the impul'se of a maii>ly spirit, to
* " 6t;-.r/ the gross charge that has been
" " made against me, by the hon. baronet;
" " I must say, it is j>oth mfuinided and
* " unjust. The situation in which I an*
' " at present placed, forbids me from
'' " making any fiirther cornraent; but I
" " could not coiTtinue silent, when such
' " an accusation was made aga^inst mc, \vi-

''' " addition to the nuitierous calumnies and
" " misrepresentations, in which the right
'" ' lion, gent.y my opponent, has thi»

"
'^'' night so freqaently iiKkiJged himself."
" The Speaker, observed that the

" house would judge for itself what it was
" proper for it to do after the proceeding
" that had just taken place, and which ap-
" penred to him so extraordi?uary that he
" should abstain from denominating it. He
" wished also to collect the sense of the
" house as to its practice, iii the case of peti-

" tinners who prayed to be heard by them-
" selves or their counsel, whether having
" male their election to be heard by their
'' counsel thcydid not relinquish their right to
" be heard by themselves.—Lokd Howick.
" had been so surprised at the extraordinary
" conduct of the petitioner, that he had
" only been [treverJed h/ his feelings from
" calling tjip attention of the House to the
" gio^'is, insolent, and outrageous procred-
'•' ing. Pie thought the House was called

" upon to adopt some mpa.suie, in vindica-

" tion of its own dignitj/; and recommended
" fliat the [ eitioner should be brought to

" the bar, and acquainted by the Speaker
•' Vv'ith the sense entertained by the House
" of the impropriety of his coitduct.

" Lord A. PIamilton urged in mitigation,

" not in justitication of the petilioneu,

" the feelings that must have been excited
" by the statettient made by the hon Ge-
" neral under the gallery. Gekeral
" Phipps and Sik A. Wellesley stated,

" that they had thought Mr. Faull had
" withdrawn out of the bouse; though "it

" might have kappe7ied, that, from their si-

" tuation, they could noj see him, whilst he
" still remained below the bar. -Mr,
" Whitbread had never had his eye gjf
" that part of the house since the com-
" mencement of this investigation, and as-

" sured the house that Mr. Paull Iwd finer
" gone out. LoEB Howies thought
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" that the course proposed was the most cringing, and degrading.
mitigated proceeding that could be adopt-

" ed.-

—

^Mr. Fuller said a few words in
" mitigation, and Mr.. Bakeu considered
*' the conduct of the petitioner so improper,
" indecent, and outrageous, that he submit-
" ted to the house whether it woujd not be
/' better that the house should not have any

;.',*/ direct communicatinn with him, but that

;f,' whatever was to be done on the occasion,

,..// should be done through the Sergeant at
>^'' ylrms.—^The motion of Lord Howick was

;*' then agreed to, and the petitioner and
*•

his counsel having been then cdled in, the
" Speaker addressed, him in the following

,

*' terms :——'' Mr Paull, I am directed by
.*' " the house to acquaint you, that in its

" judgment you have been guilty of gi-eat

" impropriety of conduct, and coramit-
'* a grosi fiMiragc upon the privileges of
" the housa, I am also directed to ac-
" quaint you, that you having made your

*:'','' election to be heard by your counsel,

'A " are no longer entitled according to the

ir ." practice of this house, to be heard by
. jY "jourself, I am also directed to inform

.,,ff
" the counsel, that they confine their ex-

'.pj-;". amination to matters of fact respecting
" " the tampering with witnesses, and sup-
'*' " pressing of evidence." Gentlemen,
ietus " read, mark, learn, and inwardly di-
"' gest" this; let us bear it constantly in

niind. One of the objects of my inserting it

m this place is, that we may, at all times,

have it at band. The hireiin^ crew (in the
gallery, I mean) may sneer at us for all this;

,fa.ut let us be patient, and indulge the hope,
that they will not always be in a situation to

sneer at us

—

The right, as it is still called, of
petitioning, has been highly estimated by those
(most 01 them placed or pensioned) v/ho
have written upon our " invaluable consti-

tution ;" though, at first sight, and to vulgar
observers, there does not appear to be any
tiling very valuable, any thing very worthy
of boasting of, in the being permitted to

pT<iy. Prayer is recommended to the peni-
tent sinner, the guilty culprit 5 and, the
wretch vv'ho has neither clothes to cover him
iior straw whereon to lay his head nor bread
wherewith to sustain his miserable exis-

tencej is perniitted to pray; nay, he prays
without permission. 9.\\A he suits his words
to- the occasion. Obstrve, that I do not say,

that to approach the House of Commons in

the form of a prayer is not proper ; though,

\ must think, that the persons praying,

when they consider that it is " their repn:-

xenjativifs" that the) are addressing, might
be excused, if, in complaining of grievances i

sadly oppressive, they were a ut to express
'

thexaselves in langnage s^i-cesjivelv huuible. i
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But, Gentlemen,
let the language be what it may, we can
none of us, though permitted to write a
prayer, utter that prayer to the objects of
our supplication from our own mouths. It

mjust be so uttered by some one of tiie

members, upon whom we may {ly some
means or other) prevail to become our pro-
pitiator, that is to say, before we can bring
our prayer before the House, we must ob-
tain the special consent and approbation of
one of its own members. Having succeed-
ed so far, our petition is allowed to be read
by a clerk, who sits at a table in the middle
ot the House ; and, a very great comfort it is

to one to know, thatone'i prayer has passed
through the lips of a man who wears a black
gown and a three-tailed wig, and who, as it

were for the purpose of preserving clean
hands, always writes in gloves. But, though
read, it is not yet certain, that our peti-

tion will be attended to. Attended to, did I
say ? It must first undergo the ceremony
of a motion and -of a vote, it must have a
majority in its favour before it can be per-
mitted to /ie ?zpo?z the table; and, when it

has arrived at that honour, another motioa
and another vote of the majority is re-

quired before any thing can be done in con*
sequence of this our humble prayer ; for
'*' humble" it must be, that being a quality
absolutely indispensable. It may so happen^
that in the end the petitioner may be called

to the bar of the House ; and being there,

how he is liable to be treated you have seen
in the case of Mr. Paull, who ought nov/ ta
be dearer to us tenfold than he was before.
His conduct, the whole of his public con-
duct, has been such as it is our duty, and
our interest, to shew our approbation of.

There is a deadly struggle between us and
our implacable enemies : one or the other
must and will fall ; and he has, upon our
side, offered himself as the first sacrifice.

The next topic which I wish now to

touch upon is, the evidence of Ma. Ha kt,-

evidence which was effaced, upon the mo-
tion of Lord Ihivick ; and had it not been
elTaced, I should not now have commented
upon it. This Mr. Hart was the person,
who, as a reputed commxni informer, i spokfj

of in my last Register, at page 3/0, and who,
as appears from the report^of the debate ofthe
5th instant, was called, as a v/itness upon the

side ofMr, Sha\dan. You will please to ob-
serve, Gentleajen, that, all along, during the

examination of jMr. Pauli'.s witnesses^ conti-

nual objections were made by the House to

the entering into any matter tending to a-n*

tioipatti the evidence uppn the trial of Mr.
Sheridan!s return, and thjit to Mr. Paull'$

couMse!,, repealed instructlgus v,-ere give %3
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keep strictly and solely to the subject of tam-
pering, as alleged against Mr. Siieridan and
his agents. Yet (and I beseech 30U to

mark and to remember the flict,), INIr.

Hart's evidence, which related solely to mat-
ters dm ing the election, was taken by the

House 5 and, as to its being afterwards ef-

faced, of that we shall speak more by- and

-

by. Mr. Sheridan's avowed object in bring-

ing forward Mr. Hart was to shew, that

Mr. Paiill had employed vile agents against

him
; and, for this purpose, he had possessed

himself of certain notes, written by Mr.
Paull to Mr. Hart, during the election. 1

have, at page 3/0, truly given the whole of
thehistory of this connection with Mr. Hart,
whom I, however, think a much honester
and worthier man than many an one of se-

veral hundreds that I have known in the

world, and that I could now point out to

you. But, yet, when Mr. Hart was called

to the bar, Mr. Paull must have felt great

anxiety, because he was not permitted to

explain the nature and duration of the con-

ofMr. Paull to Mr. Hart, they were merely
expressive of approbation of his zeal 5 ap-

proving of the cards that he had got printed

and circulated ; and saying that Mr. Paull

would canvas the places that he had pointed

out to him. Now, mark again. These
notes, which had been procured by Mr She-
ridan from Mr. Hart, were produced to

Mr. Paull by Mr. Sheridan with solemn
pomp; they were instantly acknowledged
by Mr. Paull without his first reading them;
but, Mr Sheridan, when called upon to give

them in evidence, declined, upon saying,

that it never had lecn his intention to use

them ! First the notes are obtairred frorn

Mr. Hart ; they are caused to be prov-

ed by Mr. Paul), with a view of shew-
ing his intimacy with !Mr. Hart ; Mr.
Hart is then called in, but gives no
evidence that is not creditable to Mr. Paull;

and then, when Mr. Panll naturally wishes

to be called to the bar in order that the na-

ture and duration of the alleged intimacy

may be explained, Mr. Sheridan, in order to

nejtion between him and the witness. But,
j

prevent this explanation, pats up the letters.

Gentlemen, the man whose breast speaks
'

' . • - .
,. , ,, ^,

peace need be afraid of nothing; no, not
even at the bar of the House of Commons
petitioning against a ministerial member,
Mr. Hart stated, and he truly stated, that he
had never had any knowledge of Mr. Paull

until the Westmmster election, when he vo-
luntarily offered his services; that he was
not of Mr. Paull's Committee ; that heWas
^-iO agent of Mr. Paull's ; that he never had,
hi his life, received, either directly or indi-

rectly, a sixpence of money from that gen-
tleman, ilr. Sheridan, who you will per-
ceive was at once an advocate for himself, a

judge, and a juror upon this case, asked Mr.
Hart, " were you not frequently in Mr.
". Paull's carriage, during the election

:"

The answer MJis :
" No, I was once,

••' from accident, in Mr. FauU's carriage. It
••' was on my representing to him, that, at

" the distance of two streets, there were
" Ivventy voters, upon whom I wished him
" to call without any delay. He leaped ra-
" pidly into his carriage, and I followed
" him, without bcmg asked." Such was
the purport of his evidence; indeed such it

appears to have been, almost word for word.
Now, mark. Every question, which in the
most distant manner, related lo the clectian,

Mr. PauLl and his counsel were strictly fur-

biddt-n to put. All the questions put to

Mr. Plart related to the election solely. All
the answers were in lAr. P.iull's favour; and
the whole of Mr. Hart's examination was,
upon the motion of Lord Howick, or-

dered t« be exhunpjd ! As to the 7iQtes

produced before by him and proved by Mr.
Paul), and says, " I do not inean to make use

of them '" To you. Gentlemen, a bare state-

ment of these fac»s is quite suflicient.

But, it is further to be noticed, that this con-

nection with Mr. Hart; this having accept-

ed of the voluntary services of Mr. Hart, was
intended to cast an odium upon the charac-

ter and upon the general conduct of Mr.
Paull. But, Mr. Sheridan, after being ac-

quainted with the imputed character of Air.

Hart (which Mr. Paull was not), finds him
out

;
possesses himself of Mr. Paull's notes

to him ; and brings him up' as an evidence

upon his own side. Mr. Paull, the moment
he was informed of the imputed character of

Mr. Hart, did, as I stated at page 37O, in-

stantly order him to be discountenanced, and
absolutely refused ever to speak with him
again, th(rLii^!i at the evident risk of doing

much injury to his election. You, Gentle-

men, will want nothing but the facts to guide

you in forming a judgment upon the conduct

of the two men. As analogous to the case

ofMr. Hart, and as illustrative of Mr. Paull's

conduct during the election, suffer me to re-

mind some of you, and to inform others of

the case of Air. Le Maitre, who had volun-

tarily come to the committee room, and was
tliere engaged in endeavouring to trace out

for us a better m.odc of canvassing, when
Mr. Paull recollected that he was one of the

persons, who had been accused of having

had a share in what was called " the pop-
gun plot." Mr. Paull, without a moment's
hesitation, ordered that he should be sent
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away from the room, with an order to the

door-keeper not again to admit him. Against

this I remonstrated. 1 observed, that this

was to sanction tjie abominable principle

which the hired "Anti-Jacobins" were daily

preaching up ; that, at this rate, there never

would, and never could be an end to tho-;e

mutual animosities, by the means of which

f'ltt had ruled the nation for seven years

with the Habeas Corpus Act suspended;

that, though Mr. Le Ivlaitre had been ac-

cused, he had been found not guilty, and

that, at tlie very worst, he was only one of

those reformers, whom Mr. Grey (who has

now changed his name to that of Lord How-
ick), Mr. Whitbread, Mr. Tierney, Mr.
Sheridan, and others, had justified, and

some of whom had actually been acquitted in

a court of justice, upon the opinion of the

judge, expressly declared, that they had act-

ed merely upon the principles inculcated

formerly by Pitt and the Duke of Richmond

;

that Mr. Le Maitre might have been a ja-

cobin, but that Redhead Yorke, who had

lain, under such a charge, some years in

jail, was now a remarkably loyal naan, and
received, 1 believed, some of the public mo-
riey annually, having lately conducted a pa-

per called " THE Pilot," under the auspices

of the Secretary of theTreasury, even during

the administrauon of those famous " king's

friends," INIr. Addiugton and Lords Eldon
and Hawkesbury; that Mr. Huskisson, a

member of ihelate ministry, a bosom favou-

rite and a credilor of the late " heaven-

born" person, who lent ^£'40,000. of tlie

public money to Boyd and Benii&ld, was a

member of the Jacobin Club at Paris, v.here

he preached the destruction of titles and
of tithes; that this gentleman, who has now a

pension of twelve hundred pounds a year out

of the public money, and Mr. Windham
were, at one and the same time, members of

the Mother Club of the Jacobins at Paris;

and that, considering the age of Mr. Le
Maitre, and taking into view all the above

mentioned circumstances, it would be exces-

sive folly, not unmixed, I was afraid, with
gome degree of baseness, to turn our backs

upon him. Notwithstanding this remon-
strance, however, which was, too, if I recol-

lect right, backed by Mr. Powell, Mr. Paull

insisted upon the step being taken, and to

me, though much against my will, fell the

the task of communicating his wish to Mr.
I^e INIaitre, who behaved upon the oocasion

as a man who deeply felt the imputation cast

upon him, but whose public-spiiit triumphed
over his private feelings.—To those amongst
you, Gentlemen, who were intimately ac'^

<juainted with our proceedings, the slate-

Electors of Westminster. [3p4

ment of this fact was not necessary. You
know, that the whole of Mr. Paull 's conduct
was fair, honourable, and open. And, as to

Tiotes, I, probably, wrote live hundred du-
ring the election ; and, I hereby give perfect

liberty to every person in possession of let-

ters, notes, or cards of mine, upon the sub-

ject of that election, or, though in the re-

motest degive, connected with it, to make
them public, at any time, or in any manner,
that they please. I should in vain attempt
to recollect whom I wrote to or what I

wrote ; but, though I cannot trust to my
memory, I can sately trust to those princi-

ples, upon which we all acted in tliat glo-

rious struggle against the combined efforts

of our profligate though powerful enemies.

Jn calling your attention to the third to-

pic which I had in view, I leel that some-
thing more than a mere rhetorical apology is

necessaiy. What I have to say here, relates

principally to m)" own conduct; but, I beg
leave to assure you, that, though I am not

without a desire, and a very anxious one too,

to stand well in the opinions of' the sensible

and honest part of my countrymen, and par-

ticularly in your opinions, 1 should not, at

the present time, make any remark upon the

part of Mr. Roman's evidence, which re-

lated to the circumstance of Mr. Drake a

having been at Bottcy, did I not think that

my silence upon the subject might, possibly,

in one way or another, prove, in some degree
injurious to our public cause Mr. Ho-
man, on the 5th instant, informed the

House of Commons, that, at a recent meet-
ing between him and Mr. Drake, at which
meeting, observe, Mr. Sheridan also was
present, Mr. Drake told him (Mr, Homan),
that he had just returned from Hampshire,
where he had leen hunting with Mr. Cot-
lett, who lived in a pig-stye. As to the
place, in which a man lives, the thing, espe-
cially as connected with transactions like

those of which we are now speaking, is of
very little consequence; and, if Mr. Drake
were, in a quiet moment, to ask hi' hpait

whicli was most to be envied, William Cob-
bett in a pig-stye, or Richard Brinsley She-
ridan, with " Right Honourable" thereunto
prefixed, in Somerset Palace, I do, I must
c\/nfess, not think so badly of the heart of
Mr. Drake as to entertain much ?ear that

the answer would be unfavourable to me

;

so that, it is hard to say, considering the na-

tural confusion of the mind of tlie Jjfshop of
Killala's nephew, what distinct rational ob-
ject he could have had' in view, in thus gra-

tuitously treating his honourable and right

honourat)le hearers v/ith a sa!)}% \\'hich, in

all probability, escaped froili Mr.'Drake over
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ote from Mr. Powellj merely introducing

the bearer to me. After a few words of in-

troductory conversation, I spoke to him, as
nearly as I can no\^'. recollect, in the follow-

ing words : ''It seems ver}- strange to me,
" ."rir, that you, who are a gentleman by
" profession, and who bear about you ho-
" nourable wounds, should not have found
" yourself possessed of tirmness sufficient to
" drive from your door the importunate ap-
" plicants of whom you speak. Jt has been.
" my way, through life, to have a hand in
" nothing that seeks disguise; therefore,
" for the reasons which I have more fully

" stated to Mr. Paull, I will have no hand,
" in this affair; and, though it is extremely

'

" painful to me, though it is the first time
" and I trust it will be the last time in ray
" life, that the like has occurred, or wrii

" occur to me, I will not even offer you re-

" freshment, and, 1 furtlier think it right to

" inform you, that if you remain in the
" village tliis night, I siiiill, in my next Re-
" gistcr, think it necessary fo disclaim any
" s'lare in the transaction. I woyld recoin-..
" mend to you to go back immediately to,;
*•' Ahesford. and there wait fur the instruc-

" tions of Mr. Paull or Mr. Powell; and,,
" though I u ill ask you no questions touch-
" ing your evidence, I most earnestly exhort

,

" you to speak the truth, let the conse-'
" quence be what it may." To which h?;,^

answered, tirat nothing should tempt him ta.*,^

deviate from the truth ; and here v/e parted
j,,^j|^

he going towards the inn, and I to m,y work',

in the garden, at wliich I was when he ar--

rived. After he was gone, however, I must

confess, that the reflection of having been,

for the first time in my life, guilty of what
might, I was afraid, be considered as a

breach of hospftality, and that, too, towards

one, who, whatever his faults might be, bad

been half shot to pieces in the service of hW.
country, 'gave me great pain; and now that.;

lam tally acquainted with all the circum-

stances, now that I see the unfounded cla-!,

uiours that have been raised against this geur";

tleman, I am convinced, that, in being over-,

scrupulous, I acted wrong; a conviction, tU?,,-

feelings arising from which are by no means
assuaged by the refiection, that a suspicion^

may, possibly, have been entertained of mjf,^'{

having wished to secure a reputation for pu-j
^

nty at the risk of that of rny friends; thaiv ,

which, however, T trust you will beliey^^^^

nothinsr could be further from mv heart. ^,

','_•

I remnui, _,., V.o

Gentlemen, .'^'^

Your faithful friend, ...,^

And obedient servant, '*

Boll'y, March 12., ISO/. ^ Wji,Op|fi?JJ:>',
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a bottle. But, Gentlemen, Mr. Drake's

going a huiiting uith me is quite another

thing; and, though Mr. Sheridan was, as

the newspapers inform me, so candid, so

very candid, as to observe to tlie House, that,

notwithstanding the rumours that were
afloat respecting Mr. Cobbett, he had reason

to be satisfied, that 1 had not h;:d any hand
in the " abominable conspiracy," which had

(good man !) been carrying on against him ;

though this virtuous person had the exces-

sive candour thus to compliment me at the

expente of Mr. Paull, Mr. Powell, and at

the expense of your r.nd the nation's cause, I

cannot so let the matter pass. His compli-

ments, as I had the honour to declare to you,

at the Crown and Anchor, 1 despise. Nor
should I (for there is no accounting for

tastes) be but very little anxious about the

opinions of those, to whom, upon any occa-

sion, hq might immediately address himself.

But, to you. Gentlemen, you, the free and

independent, the unplaced, unpcnsioned,

imbought, unsold, and unperjured electors of

Westminster, I ov/e a full and true account of

Mr. Drake's visit to me ; and that account I

v/ill now give you. Some lime about a

month ago (for I cannot, at this moment, lay

my hand upon the letter), Mr. Paull wrote

to me, stating, that the principal witness

against Mr. Sheridan, whose name was
X)rake, found himself so annoyed by appli-

cations on the part of .^Mr. Sheridan and his

agents, that he had expressed a wish to retire

to the country, until near the day of trill

;

that, to this wish, he, Mr. Paull, had con-

sented, "with the unanimous advice of his

legal advisers ; and, he added a request, that

J would provide a lodging tor him until the

time before mentioned. Owing to my be-

ing very much engaged, the letter (it being

at ths latter part of the week) was not sent

for to Bishop's Walthanvuntil two days af-

ter its arrival there. When I got it, 1 wrote

for answer, that, though I was sure, that no-

thing dishonourable would be thought oi,

either by him or Mr. Pov.ell, and, though

the characters of Messrs. Plomer and War-
r_'n were a sufiicient guarantee for the lega-

lity of the step proposed to be taken
;

yet,

t!iat, such was my aversion to every thing

secret or covert, that, with all my regard for

him, with all niy gratitude towards him for

Iiis unparalleled c-^ertions in the public cause,

and with all my anxiety for his success, I

could pot consent to have any hand in this

aftiiir. This letter v/as scarcely gone from

my Plouse, when Mr. Drake arrived, accom-

panied with other persons, in a post-chaise.

Til ey went to an inn in the village, and Mr.
Drake cajj^B-^J^Q-^iil, ulone., bearing 3 sl^iort
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
The articles, which would have come un-

der this head, must, on account ot the fore-

going letter, be postponed .till my next. I

mast, however, beg leave to refer my readers

•to the petition uj the Honourahle Cochrane

Johnstone^ v/hich, thanks to Mr. Wkitbresd,
hits been presented to the House of Com-
aaons and ordered to lie upon tlie table.

Erery man in the kingdom should read tJiis

petition. 1 also beg leave to .point out to

the particular attention of the reader, the

better, signed A. O. upon the imporcant sub-

ject of the poor, in the writer of which exrel-

Jent letter, the check-population philosopher,

Mt-. Malthus, has met with a formidable op-

ponent, \v.ho will., I confidently hope, con-

tinue on tin he has completely put down the

iliard-hesrted doctrine cvf this misanthropic

«couomist.

SlR,-

FOOR LAWS,
As the proposed alteration in fhe

system of t-he Poor Laws, must natur;illy en
gage your attention, as well as that of the

public; and, as the authority of Mr. Malfckus

has often been referred t®, and has great

"wieight with many people on this subject, it

may not be aruiss to inquire, how far the re-

putation v/hich that gentleman has acquired,

as a moral and political philosopher, can be
safely reposed on as the foundaticin of any
j)art of a system which i-s directed to objects

«f nationgi utility, and requires close, -com

-

j)rehensive, and accurate reasoning. You,
^ir, are not Ignorant, that a name will do
^more to\^^ards softening down prejudices,

and bolstering up a crude aad tottering sys-

tem, than any arguments v.'hatever. It is

always easier to ^jjuote an guthonty than to

carry on a chain of reasoning. Mr. Mal-
tjius's r-eputation may, I fear, be fatal to the

poor of this country. His name hangs -sus-

pended over their heads, in terrorem, like

some baleful meteor. It is tiic shield be-

iund which the archers may take their stand,

and gall them at tkeir leisure. He has set

ihem up as a defcjicele.ss mark, on v/hidi

both friends and foes may exercise their ms-
iice or their wantonness, as they think pro-

:

per. He has fairly hunted them down, he ;

has driven them into his toils, he has thrown
iiis net over them, and they remain as a prey
lo the first invader, either to be sacrificed

without mercy at the shrine of cold, unfeel-

ing ava,rice, or to linger out a miserable

e:^istence under the hands of ingenious and
scientific tormentors, There is a vulgar

saying, " Give a dog a bad name, and hang
liim." Ihe poor seoin to iTte to be pretty

Qiuch i;i tliis situation ;it present, lliepoor^
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Sir, labour undeT a natural stigma ; they are

nnturalhi despised. Their interests are at

best but coldly and remotely felt by the

other classes of society. Mr. Malthus' s bcok
has done all that was wanting to increase

this tndilTerence and apathy. But, it is hei-'

ther generous nor just, to come in aid of the

narrow prejudices and hard-heartedKCss pt*

mankind, with metaphysical distinctions and'

the cobv/ebs of philosophy. The balanc^;

inclines too much on that side already, with-

'

out the addition of false weights. I-confess \

I do feel son-iC degree of disgust and ii^dig-
'

nation rising withm me, when T see a man
of Mr. Malthus's character and calling stand-

ing fcri ward as the accuser of those " who'
have none to help them," as the hig'li -priest

of '^ pride and covetousness," forming sel-

'

fishness into a regular code, with its codicils,'

institutes and glosses annexed, trying to

muiHe up the hand of charity in the fetters '-

of the lav/, to suppress " the compunctious
visitings of nature,"" to make men ashamed
of c-ompassion and good nature a«- lolly and .

weakness, " laying the flattering iTnctloit"'^

of religion to the conscience of tha riotous
'

and luxurious liver, and *' griHding^ the'

^cti of the poor" with tests of scripture.

Formerly the feelings of compassion and th«"^

dictates of justice were found to operp,te a-s

correctfves on the habitual meanness and
selfishness of our nature : at present this or-

der is reversed ; and, it is discovered that

justice and h.umanity are Rot obstacles ia

the way of, bat that they are the mostettec-

tual stretigtheners and supporters of our pre-

vailing passions. Mr. Malthus has "'admi-
rably reconciled the old quarrel between

.

speculation and practice," hy shewing ('I

suppose in humble imkatioH of MandevilleV
that our duty and our vices both lean the'

same way, and that the ends of public virtue
,

and beiievolencc are best ansv.'ered by the

meanness, pride, extravagance, and insensi-',

bility of individuak. This is certainly a very

convenient doctrine ; and, it -is not to be
wondered at, that it should have become so

fa.sfcionable as it has.''* While the prejudice

infused into the public mind by this gentle-

man's writings subsists in its full force, I am
almost convinced sthat any serious attempt at

* The late Sir W. Pukeney, whose cha-

racter for liberality is well known, was firni-

ly persuaded that the author of the Essays o.i

Population was the greatest man that ever

liyed, and really wished to have bestowed
setae personal remuneration on Mr. M. as

his political confessor, for having ab:;oived

him from all doubts and scruples ia 'he ejier-

cibe of his iavourite virtue.
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bettering the condition of the poor will be

ineti'ectual. The only object at present is to

gain time. The less it is meddled with

cither with good or bad intentions, the bet-

ter. Tamperuig with the disease " will but

skin and film the ulcerous part, while foul

corruption, mining all vvithin, infects un-

seen." I have not confidence enough either

in the integrity, the abilities or the power
of our state-doctors to be wilJing to trust it

entirely in their hands. They risk nothing

if they fail. The patient is in too desperate a

state to bring any imputation on their skill
;

and, after all, it is only trying experiments

in corpore v'lli. The only thing they need

be afraid of is in reality doing roo 7nuc/i good.

'

This is the only error which would ever be

forgiven by those whose resentment they

have most reason to dread. This however
there will' be no danger of. The state of

public feeling, the dispositionscf individuals,

the n.,r!'ow jealousy of parties, and the inte-

rests of the most powerful bodies of the

community will, I susp: c", suffer little eftlc-

tually to be done for bettering the condition,

exalting the character, enlightening the un-
derstandings, or securing the comforts, the

independence, the virtue and happiness of

the lower classes of the people. But, I am
not equally sure that the means employed for

this very purpose may not be made a handle

for stilling every principle of liberty and ho-

nour in the hearts of a Jree people. It will

be no difKcult matter, as things are circum-

stanced, under pretence of propriety and
economy, to smuggle in the worst of tyran-

nies, a principle of unrelenting, incessant,

vexatious, overruling influence, extending to

each individual, and to all the petty concerns

of life.—This is what strikes me on the first

view of the subject. I would ask, is Mr.
Whitbread sure of the instruments he is to

employ in the execution of his scheme? Is

he sure that his managing partners in this

new political firm of opulent patronage \Aill

not play the game into the hands of those

•whose views of government and civilisation

are very different from his own ? But, it

seems, that whether practicable, or no, M
V/h',tbread must bring" in a Poor Bill. 'J'he

eiFect of it appears tome to be putting the

poor into the wardship of the rich, to be do-

ing away the little remains of ii dependence
we have left, and making them once more
what they were formerly, the vassals of -a

•wealthy aristocracy. For ray own part, who
do not pretend to see far into things,, and
do not expect miracles from human nature,

I should wish to trust as litile as possible to

the liberality- and enlightened views of

country squires, oT to the tender mercies of
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justices of the peace. The example of
Scotland is held out to us as a proof of the
beneficial effects of popular education, and
we are promised all the same advantages
from the adoption of (he same plan. The
education of the poor is (he grand specific

which is to cure all our disordt-rs, and make
the leper whole again; and, like other spe-
cifics, it is to operate equally on all constitu-

tions and in all cases. But, I may ask, is

the education of (he poor the only circum-
stance in which Scotland ditiijrs from Eng-
land ? Are there no other circumstances in

the situation of this country that may render
such a scheme impracticable, or counteract

its good effects, or render it even worse than
nugatory ? Is kriov/ledge in itself a princ'ple

of such universal and indisputable excellence

that it can never be misapplied, that it can
never be made the instrument and incentive

to mischief, or that it can never be mixed
and contaminated with " baser matter?" Do
not the peculiar principles and discipline of

the church of Scotland, does not tiie tradi-

tional and habitual faith in the doctrines of
religion, do not the general manners not of
the poor only, but of the other classes of .so-

ciety, does not the state of cultivation, do
not the employments of the people, the ab-

sence of luxury, and temptations, the small

number of great towns, and the remains of
ancient manners, tend to strengthen, to for-

ward, to give consistency to, and secure the

good effects of education ? Or, will Mr.
Whitbread say that he can supply the place

of these with a beadle, a white wand, a

spelling book, and a primmer ? Supposing it

practicable, will the adoption of a general

plan of edncation have the same efibct in our

great manufacturing towns, in our seaports,

in the metropolis, that it has in the heart of

Scotland, or in the mountains of Cumber-
land ? Will it not have the contrary effect ?

It is not leading in the abstract, but the

kind of reading they are likely to meet with,

and (he examples about them leading them
to emulate the patterns of sobriety and in-

dustry, or of vice and profligacy held out to

them in books, that will do either good or

harm to the morals of a people, in the

country the people read moral or religious,

or, at least, innocent books, and therefore,

tliey are benefited by them ; in towns, they

as ofren meet with licentious and idle publi-

cations, which must do them harm. It is in

vain to say you will give them good books,

they will get Lad ones. Will those hot-beds

of vice, the factories of IManchester, &c. be

le^s fruitful for having thefarina of know-
ledge sprinkled over them ? Will not corrup-

tion quicken faster, and spread wider for
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having this new channel opened to it ? Will

a smattering in books, and the current pam-
phlets of the day, tend to quench and smo-

ther the. flame of the passions, or will it add

fuel to them ? I do not scruple to assert, that

religion itself, when it comes in contact with

certain situatioiis, may be highly dangerous.

It is the soil in which the greatest virtues and

the greatest vices take root. Where it has

not strength to stop the torrent of dissolute

manners, it gives it additional force by check-

ing it ; as the bow that has been long bent

in the contrary direction, recoils back with

ten-fold violence. It is for this reason that

the morals of the people in the trading towns

in the North of England are, 1 believe, worse

than they are farther sor.th, because they are

brought up more religiously. The common
people there are almost all of them originally

dissenters. Again, it may be asJced, will

the poor people in the trading towns send

their children to school instead of sending

them to work at a factory ? Or, will their

employers, forf -^tting their own interests,

compel thenit'' do it ? Or, will they give up
tlieir profits a' J their wealth for the sake of
informing th mmds, and preserving the

morals of t} j poor ? Oh ! no. It may be

replied, th/ it is chiefly for the peasantry

and countr people, who compose the largest

part of th/ community, that this plan of edu-
cation is ;nten 'ed. But they are the verv

people y o do not stand in need of it, and to

whom,/ ;' it does no harm, it will do little

good, / f working hard, and living sparingly

are tl/ chief lesson's meant to be inculcated

in tl/ :.r minds, they are already tolerably

per^ t In their parts. As for the rest, it is

in Vam to attempt to make men any thing

els' but what their situation makes them.
We are the creatures, not of knowledge, but

it is found. It hns dwindled down into pet-
ty projects, speculative details, and dreams
of practical, positive matter of fact, improve-
ment. Thei>e new candidates for fame come
in awkwardly holding up the train of philo-

sophy ; and, like the squires of political ro-

mance, invite j'ou to sit down vv'ith tliem to

the spoon-fulls of whipt syllabub, the bro-
ken scraps of logic, and the same banquet of
windy promises which had been so much
more handsomely served up, and to satiety,

by their masters. I knosv nothing of Mr.
Whitbread personally. His character stands

fair with the public, for consistency and good
intention. But I cannot recognise in his

plodding, mechanical, but ill-directed and
unsuccessful endeavours to bring to justice a
great public delinquent, in his flowery com-
mon-place harangties, or, in the cold, philo-

sophic indifterence of the sentiments he has
expressed upon the present occasion, either

the genius, penetration, or generous enthu-
siasm, (regulated, not damped by ihe dic-

tates of reason), which shall be equally

proof against the artifices of designing men,
against the sanguine delusions of personal

vanity, or the difficulties, the delays, the
disgust, and probable f>diuai to be encoun-
tered in the determined prosecution of such
a task. The celebrated Howard fell a mar-
tyr to the great cause of hnmanit/in which
he emijarked. lie plunged into the depth
of dungeons, into the loathsome cells of dis-

ease, ignominy, and despair, he sacrificed

health and life itself as a pledge of the since-

rity of his motives. But what proof has Mr,
Whitbread ever given of his true and undis-

sembled attachment to the same cause?
What sacrifices hr;s he made, what fatigues

has he suffered, what pain has he felt, what
privation has he undergone in the pursuit of

of circumstances. For all these reasons I i his object, that he should be depended on as

cannot help looking at this general parallel (
the friend and guardian of (he poor, as the

between the bei)efits derived from education

in Scotland, and those expected from if in

this country as little better than a lerirre de
'dupe. The advantages of education in 'the

abstract are, I fear, like other abstractions,

not to be found in nature. I thought that

the rage tor blind reform, for abstract utility,

and general reasoning, had been exploded
long since. If ever it was proper, it was
proper on general subjects, on the nature of
roan and his prospects in general. But the
spirit of abstraction driven out of the minds
«f philosophers has passed into the heads of
members of parliament ; banished from the
closets of tlie studious, it has taken up its fa-

vourite abode in the House of Commons. It

has only shifted its ground and its objects

according to. the character of those in. whom

dispenser of good or ill to miiHons of his fel-

low beings r The " champion" should bp
the '• child" of poverty. The Author of
our religion, when he came to save tlie

world, took our nature upon him, and be-

came as one of us : it !* not likely that any
one should ever prove the stii-'iour of the

poor, who has not common feelings with
them, and who docs not know their weak-
nesses and wants. To the officious inquiries

of all others. What then are we to do for

them ? The best aubwer would perhaps be.

Let them alone.— 1 rctmu to the .subject

Irom v.'hich I set out, and from wliich I have
wandered without intending it ; I mean the

system of Mr. Malthus, under the auspice.*

of whose discoveries it seems the present

plan is undertaken^ though it differs in many
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©f its features from the expedients reconi-

niended by that author. I am afraid that

the parent discovery may, however, in spue

of any efforts to prevent it, overlay the rick-

etty oft'spring. Beside?, the original design

and principle gives a bias to all onr subse-

quent proceedings, and warps our vievx's

without our perceiving it. Mr. Malthui's

system must, I am sure, ever remain a stum-

bling b'.ock in the way of true political eco-

nomy, as innate ideas for a long time con-

fused and perplexed all attempts at philoso-

phy. It is an ignis fatuus, which can only

beguile the thoughtless gazer, and lead him
into bogs and quicksands, before he knows
where he is. The details of his system are,

I believe, as confused, contradictory, and un-

certain, as the system itself. I shall, how-
ever, confine my remarks to the outhnes of

his plan, and his general principles of rea-

soning. In these respects, I have no hesita-

tion in saying, that his work is the most com-
plete specimen of illogical, crude and con-

tradictory reasoning, that perhaps was ever

oflered to the notice of the public. A clear

and comprehensive mind is, I conceive,

shewn, not in the extensiveness of the plan

which an author has chalked out for him.self,

but in the order and connexion observed in

the arrangement of the subject and the con-

sistency of the several parts. This praise is

so far from being applicable to the reasoning

of our author, that nothing was ever more
loose and incoherent. " The latter end of

his commonwealth always forgets the begin-

ning" Argument threatens argument,

conclusion stands opposed to conclusion.

This page is an answer to the following one,

and the next to that. There is hardly a

sentence in ths whole work, in which he

seems to have had a distinct idea of his own
picaning. The principle itself is neither

aew, nor does it prove any thing new; least

of all, does it prove what he meant it to

prove. His whole theory is a continued

contradiction ; it is a nulJitv in the science of

political philosophy.— I must, however, de-

fer <he proof of these assertions to another

letter, when, if you should deem what I

have already said worthy the notice of your

readers, 1 hope to make them out to their

and your satibfaction. A. O.

POOR LAWS.
-You appear to

sensible, that the condition

Sia,- be sufficiently

of the Eng-lish

peasantry, is extremely miscrabJe. That
the majority of them are entire strangers,

notto the comforts only, but in a great mea-
sure to the necessaries of life, is a fact com-
pletely palpable to comtnop observation. 1 he

incessant labour which they are compelled
to sustain, and the numberless privations to

which they are subjected, cannot fail of ex-
citing compassion in any mind, not utterly

devoid of feeling. It not unfrequently hap-
pens, that the father of a family, after endu-
ring " the burden and heat of the day," on
his return home in the evening, instead of
enjoying tliat tranquillity and repose which
he expects, and which his situation un-
doubtedly requires, is assailed by the most
affecting and heart-rending cries of want,
proceeding from his helpless, starving pro-

geny. The quantity of food, which the pro-

duce of hiis labour enables him to purchase,

instead of affording a comfortable supply for

his family, serves only to whet, while it does

not by any means satisfj^, the painful crav-

ings of their hungry stomachs. This is as-

suredly an awful and tremendous picture of
human wretchedness; but, it is far from be-

ing overcharged. Allow me to inquire,

from whence it originates, and whether, if

it cannot be wholly removed, it may not be

possible to alleviate it. The unhappy suffer-

er, you are well aware, charges his mii^for^

tunes to the account of those, who, being

elevated above him in rank and fortune, al-

though others are very probably much inte-

rior to him, in point of intellectual and mo- '

rai worth, treat him with the most insuffer-

able insolence, cruelty, and contempt. That
a very large share of blame, attaches to per-

sons of this description, 1 feel most willing

to allow; but, I do not think that they are

chargeable with the ^c'/to/e of it, Obviously

it is in their power, to allow the poor man
an adequate compensation for his labour, to

pay him that respect which is due to a fellow

creature ; and, by retrenching that enormous

profusion of expenditure, which is every

way adverse to their own enjoyment, to ren-

der his situation at once easy and comfort-

able. But, when may we expect to find the

w^ealthy kndlord, endeiivouring to augment

the happiness of his indigent, though sober

and industrious tenant ? When shall the ruf

lers of a nation regard its interest, at the

probable or even certain expence of their

own? Assuredly not, so long as self-lovi^j

continues to be the principal motive which
"

influences human conduct. All forms of
^^

^

governnient, how multifarious and discor* '!.'

dant soever they may be, have hitherto rest- ;

ed .upon this basis. Unless, therefore, it
'

'

were possible to devise a scheme, by which,

vv^hile those individuals to whose care 3"4jv.,.-

direction the affairs of the nation are con-
;

'

signed, were resolutely pursuing their owij

interest, they could be made to pronaote that

of the public^ it is in vain to hope for etrects
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of this kind. But such a scheme is yet a de-

sideratum in political science, and until it is

otherwise, it behoves us not only to inform

people pf their duty considered abstractly
j

but what is infinitely more necessary, the

duty of moral agents, placed bt their circum-

stances. It is an axiom in morals, that the

line of conduct which one man ought to

pursue, would be quite unlawful for his

neighbour, because their situations are ex-

tremely different. For example, do I know
assuredly that the produce of my labour

would enable me to maintain a family, de-

cently, comfortably, and respectably r If so,

then ought I to marry. But if on the otlicr

hand, I am fully convinced that the opposite

of this is the case, it cannot possibly escape

me, that the consequences lesulting from

such a conduct, must ultimately prove in the

highest conceivable degree tragical. By en-

tering into an alliance of this kind, I ir.ay

give existence to human beings, whom it is

morally impossible for me to supply with

food, and still less so with education, and

whose future lives must of course end in mi-

sery.
.
INIarriage in itself is an highly bene-

ficial institution, and maybe productive of

an immense sum of [pleasurcable sensation
3

but, when it is not subject to proper restric-

tions, it becomes the veriest plague that ever

cursed the human race. How frequently

has the marriages of paupers entailed juilt,

and its necessary concomitant miseiy, upon
milhons of innocetit victims. Their chil-

dren are immured to all those hardt^hips, in-

cident to cheerless poverty, Irom their ear-

liest years, deprived ol the means of useful

knowledge, and doomed to eain a 'scanty

subsistence within the walls of a manufac-

tory, very probably, at the expense of every

sentiment and feeling, which could secure

then:i the respect of the wise and good. The
ponsequence is, the girls for the m.ost part

become common prostitutes, the boys ac-

quire habits of vice, which can never after-

wards be eradicated, and both are counted

the banes of civil society. Notwithstanding,

however, o^ the authenticity of these facts,

there arfe jiot wanting those who maintain,
'' that marriage is honourable 171 all,'" and
who are perpetually exhorting the young
and thoughtless of either sex, to form con-
nections, which must inevitably embitter all

their future days. The motives of such
persons are confessedly virtuous \ but they

proceed, as it seems to me, upon an erro-

neous principle. Because tlie marriage

contract is sanctioned by the command of
the Deity, tliey suppose that it must on this

account _bt; th^ duty, as well as the interest,

p( c^cli,i4i4',v4P^!^ capablp of prQcre;^tioi], to
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enter into it. They inform us^ moreover,

that its natural and necessary tendency, is tw

check the progress of vice ; and this is part-

ly true. Bat they forget to consider, that if

the number of marri;igcs among the lower
order.s of society, tend in eJl'Xl, although it

maybe not in reality, to increase the popu--
lation above the level ot the means of sub- '

sistence, yice and misery, in their most hi-< -

deous and destructive forms, must of conse-

quence be introduced. There is nothing
which I more anxiously wish to see, than an'
healthy and happy population ; but, I shall

in vain look for it, while the duty of moral
restraint is so partially understood, snd so

little practised. Then only, as it should
seem, may we hope that the peo}>le of Eng-
land will cordially vinite together, in asserting .

their just, their inalienable 1 ights, immuni-
ties, and privileges, when they shall begin to

cr'Utemn and anathematiss that itdiumanity,

which seems to delight in nothing so much, -

as peopling the workliouse. Vv'lien parent*'

shall feel solicitous, that their children

should, if they arc unable to leave them a •{

decent competence, at least have the m.eans;.

of providing for themselves, indepeiident of
the dear bought assistance of the g)eat, then
may they bid eternal de;iance to the whole ,

host of placemen, pensioners, biood-sucker.4
:

and earth-worms. An Englishmaa never
,

acts in character, but when he can pioudljr

say to the world, " I shall not die in your
debt : my chddren, thank heaven> are am-
ply provided for, out of the produce of my
industry: they do not want yoc.r pity, and
they scorn to purchase your assistance." Tins
is alone the language, of an iadependent'

mind j a mind, that vvill not stoop to receive

a favour, at the expense of its honour.——It

does appear to me, that the frequency of',.,

marriage among the Engli'ih peasantry, is the

real cause of more than one half of that mi -^

sery under whicii they now groan. , We all,

know very well, that self-love is tlic motive,

which prompts by far the njajority of them,

to enter into that contract ; a desire for pro-

moting the welfare of the community, -is.

seldom found to exist in their breasts. .Yotii?..:

readers will readily remember, the opinions^

of the inhabitants of Liiiiput on this subject.--

" Their notions,'' says Gulliver, '' relating

to the duties of parents and children, differ

extremely from ours. .For, since the con-

junction of male and.female is fpujided upon

the great law of nature, in prder to propagate

and continue the species, the Lilliputians

will needs have it, that men and Vv'omen zra-.

joined together, Jiko other animals, by th^p,

motives of concupisce^ce.j,,,snd that, their

tenderness ,tQ.warJs thwi; yQ,vn:g^,-i grcceadl
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from tlie like nntnral principle : fov which

reason, they will never allow thsit a chikl is

tinder any obligation to his ftther, for be-

getting liim, or to his mother, ior bringing

him into the world ; which, considering the

miseries of hunian life, was neither a benefit

in itself, nor intended so by his parents,

whose thoughts, in their love encounters,

were otherwise employed." Moral re-

straint with regard to marriage, the only ra-

tional and safe check to population, is a doc-

trine, which is little understood, and still

less relished, by the generality of mankind.

But, until its salutary tendency is perceived,

and it shall have in some degree regulated

human desires, and passions, and appetites,

we shall in vain expect any great ameliora-

tion of the condition of the poor. They
may still continue to suffer every species of

cruelt} from their superiors, and linger out a

wretched existence, while the varied and

accumulated evils, incident to cheerless po-

verty, will as invariably continue to prey

upon them. And, so long as the marriage

contract is entered into, with a thoughtless-

ness and levity, unworthy of rational beings,

these effects must result from it. Obviously

enough, therefore, the solemn inculcation of

the doctrine of moral restraint with regard

to it. becomes the duty of every friend to the

best interests of human kind. The design of

our glorious constitution will continue to be

frustrated, and a gloomy train of petty ty-

rants and stock-jobbers will exist, while

self-love is the motive which regulates the

actions of the majority of mankind; but,

notwithstanding this, the peasantry of En-

gland still have it in their power to be

happy. They may be independent, if they

are not yet mean enough to choose slavery,

and thus entail misery on postexit}'. This

subject is assuredly deserving of serious and

impartial consideration, as it evidently in-

I'olves our welfare and happiness. If I have

erred in the elucidation of it, or, if I have

advanced any opinion, which is dissonant to

the dictates of sober and enlightened reason,

I shall be happy to be better informed.

Meanwhile, 1 remain, with every sentiment

of esteem and respect, yours, &:c.

—

Simpli-

cius. Aterdt'cn, Sundwj, \st. March,
ISO/.

Sir,-

niE widow's vine.

-The zeal with which vou have.

on many occasions, poinied out and stigma-

tized political profligacy and abuse in all its

shapes, has very justly entitled you to the

praise of an independent advocate and sup-

porter of an enliglitenedand free press : and
I'f in any case you have, by false iutdligence.

s Vine.—Uon. Col. Jolimtones Petition, [403

been betrayed into misrepresentation, you
have with becoming candour been ready to

acknowledge your error. This being, as I
conceive, the character of your Political Re-
gister, you will not, 1 presume, incline to

forfeit it in the instance which I now recall

to your recollection. In the 4th number of
the present volume, p 12/, is inserted a let-

ter, under the invidious title " Oppression
of Assessed Taxes," signed A. X. containing
a charge as ftlse as it is nialicious, and tend-
ing to nothing less than to cast an unmerited
odium on the characters of every Commis-
sioner of the Property or Assessed Taxes,
persons who act in these troublesome offices

without fee or reward, under the authority

of the law of the land, and the more solemn
sanction of an oath. The whole letter is a
scandalous libel of which it would well be-
come the Board of Taxes to take cognizance.

The facts of the case so grossly misrepresent-

ed in that letter are these : Mrs. L , a
widow, who carrys on the business of a sad-

dler at Newinarket, in Suffolk, has a vine
growing against her house, it is planted irr

the public foot-path, and the stem is guarded
by a few boards to protect it from the tread

of the passenger. This vine was of course
pruned, from time to time, and probably by
a gardener. Mrs. L. however, was never
assessed for such a servant, till the Inspector,

receiving information, that she did occasion-

ally employ a gardener, he surcharged her,

as his duty enjoined him, for a live shilling

servant. On the day-of appeal the case was
investigated by the commissioners, who, not
out of their gracious condescension, but be-
cause they thought themselves in justice

bound so to do, released the widow from the

surcharge, and this without putting her either

to trouble or expense } for her attendance was
dispensed with : and the tax fur keeping a

gardener was not, as is falsely stated, conlirm-

cd. 1 make no further comment on this

scurrilous scribbler, but, leaving him, if

known, to your lash, and if unknown, to your
contempt. 1 remain. Sir, your constant

reader,

—

a commissioner of taxes, in ike

County of S'/JJolk, Feb. 21, I8O7.

PETITION OF THE HON. ANDREW COCHRA?:E
JOHNSTONE, LATE COLONEL OF THE 8TH
WEST-INDIA REGIMENT, AND GOVoKNOR
OF THE ISLAND OF DOMINICA; PRE-
SENTED TO Tin; HOUSE OF COMMONS
BY MR. WHITEREAD, ON TUESDAY, MARCH
THE 10th, ISO/:
Hurnblv Siieweth, — Tliat your petitioner,

previous to the month of October, 1803, had
served as an otncer in the army, upwards of

20 years • that he had lison in regular grsda-
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tion, from the rank of ensign to that of

colonel ; that of his time of service, 13 years

bad been spent upon foreign stations, fre-

quently under circumstances of great fatigue

and danger ; and, that, during the whole of

the said service, he had nevei, upon any

occasion, incurred the censure or displeasure

of any one of his superiors, but had gene-

rally the satisfaction to meet with their

marked approbation.—That brevet promo-

tions in the army are made according to se-

niority of rank, and that for an otiicer to be

passed over in such promotion is a deep dis-

grace to him. I'hat, in the aforesaid month
of Oct. 1803, a brevet promotion of major-

generals took place, in which promotion the

name of your petitioner was purposely omit-

ted. That, s^-nsible of the disgrace thus in-

flicted on him, and conscious that the in-

fliction was unjust:, he immediately applied

to his Royal Highness the Duke of York,
then and now commander-in-chief of his

Majesty's forces, to know the cause of pu-

nishment so severe and unexpected. That
it was upwards of two months before he re-

ceived any ansu'er at all to this application,

and that he was then informed of the cause

of his punishment, by a letter from' the

Dnke of York, dated on the 10th of Dec.

1803, containing the following words:—
" It is an invariable rule of the service, not
" to include in any general brevet promo-
" tion, an oiilcer (whatever may be his

" rank) against whom there exist charges,
" the merit of which has not been decided

j

" but, whenever an investigation shall have
" taken place, and, should the result prove
" favourable to you, there will not be any
" difficulty in your recovering the rank, to

" which your seniority, as colonel, entitles
*' you." That, it was with great surprise,

that your petitioner thus, for the first time,

learnt, that there were charges existing

against him ; and, it was not without some
degree of indignation, that he perceived,

that he had been punished upon the ground
of mere charges preferred in the darkj that

these charges had never been communicated
to him, and, moreover, that, even of the

existence of which charges he was not in-

formed, until upwards of two months after

he had been punislicd, and had complained
of his punishment. That your petitioner,

upon receiving the letter aforesaid from the

Duke of York, lost no time in most ear-

nestly soliciting his Royal Highness to aflbrd

him information as to the nature and pur-

port of the charges existing against him
;

but, that, unto his repeated entreaties for

this purpose, no answer whattvcr was he able

to obtain, until (he 'i'fth dav of tlie ensuing
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month of May, when, after having beea

thus kept in a state of suspense and disgrace

for six months, he was informed, by order

of the Duke of York, that he, the Duke of

York, had now called upon Major Gordon
(the accuser) to state whether he mkant
to bring forward any charges at alt against

your petitionerj so that, as your Honourable

House will perceive, your petitioner was

now informed, not of the nature of the

charges against him, but that the Duke of

York Iwd not yet ascertained whether there

were in existence the grounds whereon to

form any such charges, though, as it will be

perceived by your Honourable House, your

petitioner had actually been punished, upon

the ground, as stated by the Duke of York
himself, that chaegrs existed against your

petitioner in the preceding mcjnth of Oct.

That your petitioner, conscious that no cri-

minal charge could, with tntth, be preferred

against him, impatiently waited for the day

of trial, which, however, to the great vexa-

tion and injury of your petitioner, was de-

layed until the month of March 1SC5,

though, according to the Duke of York's

letter of the 10th of Dec. ISOC, the charges

actually existed against your petitioner in

the month of Oct. preceding,—a year and a

half before it was thought proper to proceed

upon them. That previcius, however, to

the assembling of the court martial, befoie

whom your petitioner was sent, stigmatized

with having now been passed over, in two

general brevet promotions, some circum-

stances occurred, to which your petitioner

humbly presumes to solicit the particular at-

tention of your Honourable House. That

your petitioner having stated to Sir Charles

Morgan, the then judge-advocate-general,

his objection to Mr Oldham as a person to

officiate as judge-advocate at the approaching^

trial, and which objection was founded upon

the partial conduct of Mr. Oldham uj.ian a

recent occasion. Sir C. Morgan iniorraed

your petitioner, that, in consequence of such

objection, he had had an intention of ap-

pointing some other person to officiate at the

court martial ; but that he had recently

received an application from the Duke of

York, specially requesting that Mr. Oldham

might ofticiate ; and that this had deter-

mined him (Sir C. Morgan) to employ

Mr. Oldham upon tlie occasion, 'i hat your

petitlonei-, at no loss as to the motive of this

interference, adher^'d the more resolutely

to his aforesaid objection; but that, though

he, f.nallv, and with much difficulty, suc-

ceeded in this point, he, to his great morti-

fication, found that, immediately afterwards,

the seat of the court martial, vvhich was.
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byiihe order of the Duke of York, actually

a>5emblrng nt Canterbury, whither, towards

the end of Beb. your petitioner and several

of his witnesses had repaired, was, all ot a

sadden, rentioved to Chelsea, n(Jt\vithstand-

ing the remonstrance of your petitioner,

who, in a letter to the jndge-advocate-gene-

ral, dated on the 21st of Feb. 1805, stated,

that " great inconvenience and expense
" would be occasioned by this change, as

" vvcll as the impossibility of transmitting
*' timely notice of it (o the witnesses, par-
*' tlculariy those resident in distant parts of
*' the kingdom." That, in spite of all the

disadvantages, by these arnl. oiher means
created, your petitioner was honourably ac-

quitted upon all the cliarges preferred against

him, notwitlistanding so much study and
preparation had been used in the pro-ducing

of those charges
J

that, not only was he so

acquitted, but there was not brought out in

cvidenceone single fact tending in the slightest

degree to shew, that the accuser himself

could pcssihly ever have believed any one of
the charges to be trae ; and that it was
glaringly evident, that the wliole of the ac-

cusation consisted of falsehoods invented for

tile sole purpose of injuring the fame and
tlie fortune of your petitioner, and of giving

the colour of justice lo the punishment
which had already been inflicted upon him.
That your petitioner, upon the result of the

trial being made knov.'u onto him, did, on
tlie i8th ofx^pril, ]8()£, endeuvour to obtain

an audience of H, II. H. the Duke of York,
in order to obtain, in the list of major-gene-
rals, that place to which his seniority enti-

tled him, and in rhe obtaining of which l:c

had, by his Royal Highness, been informed,
there would be " no (lijficultii, proi'idcd t/ie

" result of tlu- court iruirfi'd was fa-jQural:L
" to liimr Tliar yov.v petitioner, having
bet-n refused "access to the Duke of York m

-the first instance, having been unable l.-y

other means to obtain any satisfactory an-

:Svvcrto his repealed applications, tendered

the resignation of his cummission as ru!onel,

resolved no longer to remain in a service, in

"v.'hich he was so unjustly held in a state of

degradation. That, as to the grounds xwjon

"Which the application of your petitioner w.ii

rejected, your lionourau'le House will have
-observed, that the decisions of all general

courts martial are communicated to the Kii]g

by the judge-advocate -general, v>ho, when
he has thereupon received tiie cmnmanvls oi
the King, communicates them to the com-
.man,der-in-chief, together with tb.e King's

'remarks -I hereon. That, in pursuance of this

pr.^ct-ite. Sir C, ]\[or:raM, having lirst laid

lUe decision of the cjurl toartiai aforesaid
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before the King, next communicated it to

the Duke of York, subjoining thereunto, as

coming from the King himself, a remark,

that, ,as to the principal charge, the court

had been inhibited by law from proceeding

upon it, owing to the crime alleged having

taken place more than three years previous

to the date of the warrant for the trial, and
that " His Majesty considered this lapse of
" tin^iB to have been owirg ti> an improper
" conduct of the prosecutor." That, as

your Honourable House will not fail to per-

ceive, this remark was calculated to cause it

to be believed, that, if no lapse of time bad
so taken place, and if the court martial had
not thereby been inhibited from proceeduig

on the said charge, the said charge might
have been established against your petition-

er ; whereas, the facts weiej 1st, that the

act charged, was alleged to have taken place

previous to Sept. 1801 ; 2d, that an investi-

gation into the conduct of your petitioner

was contemplated by the Duke of York in

(Jet. 1803, and upon that contemplation he
withheld the name of your petitioner from
the brevet promotion ; 3d, that between

j

Sept. ISOl and Oct. 1803, only tv\-o yca,rs

and one month had elapsed j 4th, that be-

tween Oct. 1803 and Aug. 1804, when the

I

warrant for the trial was, at last, issued, your

I
petitioner did mal^e urgent and repeated re-

I

quests to the Duke of York, that the trial

! might trd;e place without delay; and 5th,

: that your petitioner, apprehensive that a

I
]dea of lapse of time might be made use of,

j

for the jnupose of leaving a blemish upon

I

his reputation, expressly requested, in a let-

j

ter to the adjutant general, dated on the 22d
of June, lSi)4, that " no part of the grounds,

I

" on which Major Gordon had proposed to

j

*' foundi his charges, should be kept back
!

'' from examination ;" from which facts

your petitioner is satished, that it will clear-

i

ly appear to your Honourable House, that if

!
the court martial was inhibited from taking

! cognizance of the charge aforesaid, the in-

j

hihition was to be ascribed solely to those

j

concerned in framing and bringing forward

I

the pro-t'cution. That however to the most

j

important fact, connected with the aforesaid

remark of the King, it remains for your ,peti-

j

tioner to pray the attention of your Honour-

I

able House ; namely, that notwithstanding

I

ti>e lapse of tinie, the oourt roartial actually

j

did, before they perceived such lapse, fully

,
iinesfigate the merits of the said charge;

j

tliat tlie charge v.'as, by evidence the naost

complete, clearly proved, to be utterly false,

and destitute of the semblance of f()uadiUion

;

j
and that it was not until after such prcoj had
been i>lvcn, that the court martial discovered
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that tliey were, by law, inhibited from ta-

king cognisance of it. Tlmt it was, never-

theless, upon the ground of the remark made
by the Judge Advocate General, in the

King's name, that the Duke of York, in a

letter to your petitioner, dated on the lOth

of May, 1805, refused to place your petition-

er in that situation, as to rank, to which he

was, by his seniority, entitled. That your

petitioner, full of indignation at the injustice

with which he had been treated, addressed a

remonstrance to the Judge Advocate Gene-
ral, complaining of the aspersion cast upon

Ins character by the putting of the remark

aforesaid upon the r^^cords of the army,

while, at the same time, the facts above

stated by your petitioner were carefully con-

cealed. That in answer to thisreraonstrance,

the Judge Advocate General informed your

petitioner, in a letter dated on the 'iOih of

April, 1805, that " since he had con- muni-
" cated to the Duhe of York the letter in

'f ivhich the aforesaid remark was contained,

*K' he had seen occasion to recall that letter,

^{^' and to sutstitnte another in lieu thereof,
:'*' leaving out the said remark, and that he

*'*''^ had taken upon himself to explain to the

V King, the reason why this remark" (made,

as your Honourable House will perceive, in

the King's name, and as coming from the

King himself) "was now omitted " That,

thus, as it must be manifest to your Honour-
able House, the Judge Advocate General

has the power to communicate to the com-
mander-in-chief remarks, in the King's

name, upon the decision of every general

court martial, from wh.Ich remarks alone the

commander-in-chief inust, according to his

letter above mentioned addressed to your pe-

titioner, "form his opinion upon the whole
" matter of each case j" that the Judge,Ad-

'vocate General has the furthej power of al-

tering such remarks at his pleasure, not only

without the orders, but even without the

knowledge of the King, in whose name they

are made ; tliat (his Judge Advocate General
not only holds his otbce during pleasure, but
is, at the same time, so much under the in-

fluence of the commander-in-chief, as to be
induced, at his bare suggestion, to change
his intention as to the person whom he shall

employ to officiate in his stead at a court

martial; and that, thus, the fame and for-

tiine of ail the officers of the army, (an es-

tablishment, the annual expense of which is

now more than 18 millions sterling) amount-
sing, in number, to several thousands of geu-
llemen, cor.nected by ties of blood, or other-

wise, with no small portion of the rank and
consequence and infiuence, in the whole of
the community, are subject to the iibsoluiL'
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will of one irresponsible individual. That,
from this cause your petitioner lias .suflered

most gr-ievous injustice, indignity, and in-
jury

; that, after a life of faithful, zealoiis,

and arduous services, he has been driven, as
above shewn, to the alternative of abandon-
ing hi.^ profession and his means of subsist

encB, or of retaining them accompanied with
unmerited disgrace; and, that he, therefore,
prays your Honourable House, the constitu-
tional protectois of the people's liberties and
properties against arbitrary power and op-
pression, to afford him redress, and lo pre-
vent, by such means as in the wisdom of
3'our Honourable House it shall seem meet,
the future recurrence of similar grievances.—And your petitioner shall ever pray.
ANDREW COCHRANE JOHNSTONE.— London,
March 2, 180/.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Continental War.—Twenfij-eighth Bui-'

letin of the Grand French Armrj,

Berlin, Nov. 7, 1806.—His Majesty this
day was occupied in reviewing the dragoons
of the division of General Klein, from 11
till 3 in the afiernoon, on the esplanade of
the palace. This division greatly distin-
guished itself at the battle \jf Jena, and
broke several Svquares of the Prussian infan-
try.—General bavary, at the head of 500 of
the first regiment of hussars, and of the 7lh
chasseurs, has defeated the Prussian General
Husdunne, whom he made a prisoner, toge-
ther with 2 brigades of hussars, 2 ^battalions
of grenadiers, and several pieces of cannon,
near Wismar, on the Baltic. This division
made part of those coips which were pur-
sued by the Grand Duke of Berg, the Prince
De Ponte-Corvo, and Marshal Souk; and
being cut off from the Oder and from Po-
merania, appeared to have been driven from
the coast near Lubeck.—Colonel Excelm.ans
commandant oi the 1st regiment of chas-
seurs in the division of Marshal Davoust, has
arrived at Posen, the capital of Poland Pro-
per. He was received there with the most
enthusiastic joy; the town was thronged
with people, and the windows crowded with
spectators

; the cavalry could scarcely pro-
ceed along the streets. The General of En-
gineers, Bertrand, Aide de-camp to the
Em.peror, has embarked on the lake near
Stettin, in order to examine tlie dif^eient

passes communicating therewith.—The bat-

tering-train, &c. for the siege of Magdeburg,
was sent from Dresden and Wittenberg, by
the Elbe. It is hoped this place will not
hold out long. Marshal Neyjs appointed
to direct the operatioiis of the, sie^^,.,.
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Twenty -rdntiL Bulletin of the Grand Fraich

Army.
Berlin, Nov. 0, 18()d —His Majesty has

ordered a contribution of 1.50 millions, to be

levied in the doniinions of Prussia, and those

of her allies !—After tiie capitulation of tlie

Prince of Hohenlohe, Gen. Blucher, vho
was marching the same route, changed the

direction of liis progress, and endeavoured to

j()in the column of the Duke of Weimar,
which had previously joined that of Prince

PVedefick of Brunswick Oels, son of the

Duke of Brunsw ick. The 3 corps were then

commanded by Blucher j some small corps

;iUerwards joined them. For many days the

division endeavoured to escape by these

r./jtes, which were as yet left open by the

Fretich troops ; but the combined move-
ip.enis ot the Grand Duke of Berg, Marshal
Soult, and the Prince of Ponte Corvo, effec-

tually fru-trated the design. At one time

the enemy attempted to throw themselves

intoAnklam, and afterwards into Rostock.

Checked in these endeavours they tried to

return towards the Elbe j but in this tjiey

were also prevented. They then advanced

directly towards Lubeck. On the 4th of

Nov. they took a position at Crevismulen :

the Prince de Ponte Corvo cut off the rear

guard, but could not make much impression

upon the main body, as he had no more
than (iOO cavalry, while the enemy were
vei'y .strong in that respect. Gen Vatfier,

in this action, made 3 fine charges, support-

ed bv Generals Pactod and Maisons, with

the 27th reg. of light infantry, and the 8th

of the line. It is worthy of remark, in this

action, that a company of eclaireurs, at-

tached to the 94th reg. commanded by Cnpt.

E.azout, was surrounded by some of the ene-

my's squadrons, but the French light troops

were not dismayed by the shock of the Prus-

sian cuirassiers, they -received it lirmly, and

kept up such a cool and well-directed fire

upon the assailants, that they soon retreated,

This description of the French forces acted

most successfully against the Prussian caval-

ry throughout the whole pursuit. The
Prussians lost 7 pieces of cannon, and about

1000 men.—-But, on the evening of the 4th,

the Grand Duke of Berg, who was advan-

cing on the right, arrived with his cavalry

against the enemy, whose ultimate object

seemed, as yet, uncertain. Marshal Soult

advanced by Eatzburg, and the Prince de

Ponte-Corvo by Rena, They lay, from the

night of the 5th fo that of the 6th, at

Schoenberg, v.'hence the Marshal retired at

U\6
1 in the morning. The Prince advanced to

S.;hlukup upon the Trave, and came up with
a corps of I.6OO Swedes, who, at length,

thought proper to retire from I,auenburg, in

order to embark upon the Trave. A few
discharges from our cannon, however, dis-

abled the vessels intended for their embarka-
tion The Swedes, after a shew of resist-

ance, laid down their arms. A convoy of
300 vessels, which Gen. Savary had traced

to Wismar, was attacked in the river by the

column under the Prince de Ponte-Corvo,
and captured.—In the mean time the enemy
fortilied themselves in Lubeck. Marshal
Soult advanced with such rapidity, that he
arrived at the gate of Mullen as soon as the

Prince was before that oi the Trave. The
Grand D;.ke of Berg, with his cava ry, was
between these posts. The enemy endea-
voured, hastily, to strengthen the old walls of
Lubeck, and placed some guns on the bas-

tions, hoping, by these means, to gain at

least a day upon us, but he was mistaken, as

the reconnoitring and the attack were almost

at the same moment.—Gen. Drouet, at the

head of the 27th light infantry, and the 94th
cTud 95th of the line, carried the batteries

with that coolness and intrepidity which pe-

culiarly distinguishes the French troops'!

The gates were speedily forced, the bastions

escaladed, the enemy put to flight, and the

corps of the Prince of Ponre- Corvo entered

by the gate of the Trave. The chasseurs,

Conses, the tirailleurs of the Po, and the 2()th

light infantry, composed the advanced guard
of Gen. Lcgrand^ which had not, as yet,

been engaged, and who v.'ere impatient to

altackthe enemy, advanced with the rajiidi-

ty of lightning ! Redoubts, bastions, ditches,

all were cleared, and the corps of Marshal
Soult entered the town at the gate of Mul-
len, In vain did the enemy attempt to de-

fend the place, in the streets, the squares,

Sec. they were driven bad: everywhere, and
those places were co\eredwi!h the dead!

The two divi.sions of the French troops,

which had entered at different gates, joined

about the middle of the town. Scarcely had
the Grand Duke entered the place than the

enemy were put to flight. He pursued

them—4000 prisoners, 60 pieces of cannon,

.several generals, a great number of officers

killed or taken. Such were the results of

this brilliant victory.—Before day-break on

the 7*ii) the cavalry weremounrtd, and the

Grand Duke of Berg surrounded the enemy
near Schwartan, with the brigade of Lasalle,

and the division of cuirassers of Hautpoult.

To he contimied.
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" The bringing in of Strangers for aid, hath been pernicious to most States, where they have been admitted'
" but to England fatal. We do bless God, that hath given your Majesty a wise understanding heart to dis-

" cern of those courses, and thut sueh power produceth nothing but weakness and calan:iity. And we
" bcserch your Majesty to pardon the veheniency of our expression, if, in the loyal and zealous affectii^ns

*' we .bear to your KTajesty and your service, we are bold to declare to .your Majesty and the whole woil;!,

" That we hold it far beneath the heart of any free Englishmen to think, that this victorious nation sboiild

" now stand in need of German Soldiers fo defend their own King and the Kingdom." Rejeonsrtance
or THE Commons to Charles I. in the year 1628.

4i;j .

TO THE

FREEAND INDEPENDENT ELECTORS
OF THE

CITY AND LIBERTIES OF WESTMINSTER.

LETTER iX.

Gentlemen,
Li the last letter which I had the

honour to iiddress to you, I gave the reasons

for my not entering, at that time, into any
examination of the evidence and reported

proceedings, in the case of Mr. Paull's last

petition. The same reasons will prevent me
from doing it now ; because, though the

proceedings will,, probably, be closed before

tliis sheet reaches the press, there will not be
time sutiicierit for me to say what I could

wish to say upon the subject ; and, there

are .several topics, upon which, in the mean
while, I think it may be useful to address

you.

The first of these topics is, the case cf the

Honourable Cochrane Johnstone, whose pe-

tition to the House of Commons you will

lind in the preceding sheet, at page 403, and
who was, as you will there have seen. Colo-
nel of the Eighth West India Regiment and
Governor of the Island of Dominica, until

the year 1803. When you have read tha-t

petition, gentlemen, you will be in complete
j:)ossession of the merits of the casej you
will be able to foriii a correct judgment as

to the treatment which Mr. JohnMone has
received, and also as to the conduct of all the

parties concerned. It will, therefore, only
remain for me to state to you some facts, and
to submit to you some observations, relating

to the redress which he is likely to obtain.—

•

The petition was presented to the House of
Commons on the lOth instant, by Mr.
Whitbread; but, gentlemen, it is right that

you should be informed, that Mr. Johnstone
had, previous to that day, asked upwards of
two hundred and jijty oftke members to pre-
fsent his petition^ and that, of that number,
I'e found not one who would do it! Mr.

. [4 1 s

Whilbread, in presenting the petition, ob-
served, that he understood it to have been
refused by several members

; but, " for
" himself, he thought it his bounden duty,
" as a member of parliament, to presentanv
" petition, complaining of grievances, and
" couched in proper and respectful lano-uao-ej

" but, that he did not hold himself respon-
" sible fjr the accuracy of the allegations
^' contained in the petition, nor to make
" any subsequent motion inconsequence cf
" it." He, therefore, simply moved, (hat

the petition should lie upon the table, which
motion Avas seconded by Sir Edward Knntch-,
bull. who(held the same opinion with respect

to the duty of presenting petitions. I'iie

only two- persons that sp'pke' on the other-
side werg Mr. Willia.ni Dundas and Mr.'
Flumer,- member for Hertfordshire, v.-hoi

contended, that every member of parliament
was at perfect liberty to do as he pleased as

to the presenting of any petition whatever,
be the matter and manner of it what thev
might. And, to say the truth, gentlemen,
this is the doctrine, which has, for a^anyyears
past, been acted up<';n. 1 am particularly

an.Kious that you should have your memories
I'elreshed as to the " hivaluabtc right of pe-
" tition," as it is called ; and, therefore, I
shall inquire a little into the use of this right.

^The use of it is, or rather was, to afiorct

to every man the means of making his griev-

ances known to the king, or to the parlia-

ment, or both ; in order that he might be
enabled to obtain redress, in c^ses where he
could obtain redress by no other means. Mr.
Blackstone, who wa.s a judge, and who, cf
course, every where praises die laws, speaks
in high strains of tulogium of this ritdit,

which he contrasts with the right of petition

in Ru.ssia, as established by a law of the Cznr
Peter, and, according to which law, " eveiy
" subject niight pediion the throne after
" having petitioned, withotit effect, two
" ministers of statf .'•ucces.^ively ; but if m
" petitioiiing the thrme, he was Ibund to

" be ui i«e wrong, he was to .%-'(/->•'' dmth."'
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The coi'isequence of which was^ as Black- '

stone says, that no one dared to petition.

The punishment of dcatii, in case a petition-

er was wrong, or was made appear to Ic in

til?, uro/ig; in case he was confused and

brow beat out of his senses, or was out-

sworn by perjured witnesses 5 the punish-

ment of death, in such a case, would, infal-

libly prevent every one from even thinking

of petitioning. But, the Czar miglit have

rendered the prevention nearly as complete

in theory, and quite as complete as to all
|

useful purposes, by only inflicting the pu-

. uishment of jail and nne, and by providing
1

some other little prelimmary precautions,
j

which it would be useless to point out to you
|

very particularly. Returning now to thw
j

right of petitioning in this happy country,
,

and especially the right of petitioning the

House of Comuions, the law says, that no
petition, touching important matters in

;

Church or State, shall, unless it obtain the

consent of three justices of the peace, or the

majority of the grand jury of a county, or, in

London, of the Lord JvLayor, Aldermen and

Common Council, be signetl b)> more than

ticcnty persons, and that no petition shall be

presented by more than tivo persons at one

tmie. But, gentlemen, this being too much,
it has been, by an order of the Mouse of

Commons I suppose, provided, that, to

them, no petition shall be presented, except

h'l one of tinnnsclocs ; so that, if the doctrine

i iiputed, by the newspapers, to Messrs.

Dundas and Plumer be sound, the right of

petition is a right fco petition one of the mem •

bcrs of the House to permit us to petition

tlie House itself
J

or, in other words, aright

to pray to be permitted to pray! Nor, do I,

incleed, see how the doctrine of Mr. Whit-
bread removes the difficulty; for, suppose

none of the members will present your peti-

tion. What are you to do? IVIr. Whitbread
i>ay,s, it is their " /oi/nden duty to do it, pro-
" vided the petition be couched in proper
" and (/t'cc/?^ language," of which, (ibserve,

they are to be the sole judges j but, he does

not say, that, if they refuse to perform this

" bounden duty," any consequences follow

with respect to themselves. So that, after

all, the *' invaluable right of petition," is a

right to pray to be permitted to pray.

I'his right, so largely exercised by Mr. John-
stone, produced, what? Not redress; no,

nor even any motion tor redressing his griev-

ance^ but merely the-laving of his petition

;ii)>in the table of the House. It was, the

iiewsjjapers tell us, confended, bv Mr. Wil-

liam Dundas, t'lat the complaint was upon a

!».:;^.nb)f('t, )yiiii which the House had no right

'?i^?*li^^'T'5^;_whcnce we are, (.f course, to

J , --cwvi ;';.•
V-

.
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conclude, that, in the opinion of this gentle-

man, at least, the House of Commons have
nothing at all to do or to say with the species

of power that is exercised over the officers of

the army, a sei-vice which swallows up almost

mre half ot' the taxes annually collected in

this taxed country, I have before asked,

and I now ask again : if this country be, as

W9 are told, from high authority, it is and
must be, a wllitari) count rT/,nn(.\ if every man,
having any command in that military, bs
placed, both as to fortune and reputation, at

the sole and alsolute will »f tlse king, what
sort ofgor'irnvient must this country be un-
der ? Leaving )ou. Gentlemen, to an-

swer this question ; leaving you well to con-

sider of the matter; leaving you to make up
your minds thereupon, I shall now proceed

to notice a speech, given by the newspapers,

as made upon this occasion by General FitZ"

Patrick, the present Secretary at War, first

laying that speech before von, jiist as I find

it in the newspapers :
" The Secretary at

" War, all hough the honourable gentleman
" had declared that it was not his intention
*' to follow up the presentation of the peti-

" tion with any motion, would trouble the
" House with a few words on the subject,
'' because an opinion had gone forth that he
'' (the Secretary at War) had pledged him-
'' se)f to bring" forward a moiion, founded
" on the case stated in this very petition, auil

" he W3S therefore glad to have an opportu-
" nity of publicly refuting that assertion.

" The fact was (as tliose gentlemen who
'• were members of the last parliament mu-t,
" recollect) that when he had givt-n a no-

l

'•' tice on this subject, he observed that in

' " other cases as well as the present, great

;

" abuses had arisen in the administration of

I

" military justice, from the practice of con-

I

'•' tiding to the Judge Advocate General the

I

" high an 1 imj ortant trust of receiving his

I

" Majesty's plea-iure, with regard to th«s

" sentences of Courts Martial, and that it

" was very improper that niatters of such

!

" consequence should be decided upon with-

I

" out a reference to \hc. Commander in

" Chief. At that period, therefore, he had
" given notice, that in the ensuing session

" he would bring forward some motion on
" the subject. In giving Uvat notice, he
" had stated that the petitioner's, as it wan
" one of the most recent, was also one of
" the strongest cases in point. Subsequent-
" ly the cliange in administration had taken
" place; he had entered into office, and in

" consequence of the representations which
" he had thought it his duty to make on the

" subject, he was happy to acquaint the

" iiouiie, that the practice complained of
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" would in future be discontinued. The
*' Judge Advocate General would still com-
" inunicate to his Majesty the sentences of

" Courts Martial, but the decision of his

" Majesty thereon would be received by the

** Commander in Chief, and be by him
" communicated to the army at large. Of
" the present case the Commander in Chief
" had no cognizance but that which he de-

" rived from the Judge Advocate General.

" One object of the petitioner, namely, to

" recover his rank in the army, was by no
" means a fit subject on which to institute a

" discussion in parliament 3 and the other
" object, to prevent the recurrence of such
" a case, the statement which he had just
" made shewed it had been already attain-

" ed. He could not refrain from saying

" thus much in refutation of the calumnies
" that had been so liberally vented against

*• him.'" As to the " calumnies" that

may have been vented against this honour-

able, nay right honourable, man, we will

speak by-and-by. But, tirst let us see how
his doctrine about the powers of parliament,

squares with what is, upon other occasions,

asserted with regard to those pov.-ers. Par-

liament has, without any qualification, been

called omnipotefif ; nor did I ever hear of

any one who thought himself guilty of bjas-

phem>y in so calling it. We know that, to

tis ward, it has great powers, witness the

taxes, which its acts compel us to pay. It

can do almost any thing ; but, it cannot, it

seems, even make an attempt to aflbrd re-

dress t-o an officer of the army. That little

department, upon which eighteen millions a

year of our taxes are expended, is, as to the

treatmentof its otiiccrs, quite out of its juris-

diction. The parliament can, indeed, alter

the laws for the raising and the dismissing

and the trying and the punishing and the re-

warding of the non-commissioned officers

and soldiers ; Irat, as to the management and
treatment of the officers, it is, according to

General Fitzpatrick, incompetent to meddle
in the smallest degree ; though, you will ob-

serve, geiTitlenien, that this same honourable

man, did, before iie came into office, give

notice of a motion, which he meant to make
in the House of CotHmons, touching the

treatment of ofHcers of tiiearmy, and even
touching the treatment of tiiis very Mr.
Johnstone 5 ard why did he give that notice,

if tlie reotoring of that gentleman to his

rank (the withholding of which from him
was the alleged grievance) was " not a fit

"' subject w'hereon to institute a discussion
*' in parliament ?" IVhai did ke mean to do

by that motion ? He must have had in view

some parliamentary enactment, resolution^

or address, which would have had for its ob-

ject the redress of Mr. Johnstone's griev-

ance, or, at the very least, the prevention of

similar grievances in future. If his intended

motion had not one, or both of these objects,

the inevitable conclusion is, that it was a

motion intended merely for party purposes;

a motion to assist in harassing the then mi-
nisters, and in driving them from their

places. In the reported speech above-

quoted, he would seem to affect to believe,

that, from being in office, he has been able

to effect, by his mere influence, that which

he wislied the parliament to effect. He
says, " I am happy to inform the House,
" that the practice complained of will, in

" future, be discontinued. The Judge Ad-
,

" vocate General will still make the report

" of the proceedings of Courts Martial to the
" king ; but, the decision of his Majesty
" thereon will, in future, is received bj/ the

" Co?nvwndcr in Chief, and le, by him coni"

" municated to the army." Well, and what
is this ? What has this alteration done for

the officers of the army ? The decisions of

the king used to be conveyed to the Duke of

York by the Judge Advocate General, and

now the Duke of York is to take them im-

mediately from the king himself. A mighty

change indeed ! General Fitzpatrick told the

House, u-kiie he loas out of place, that he
" could not conceive why the lives, for-

" tunes, and characters of his Majesty's mi-
" litary officers should not be entitled to as

" solemn a consideration as those oi every
" other subject in the country." But, is

this object now effected ? Has the alteration,

above-described by him, rendered the mode
of deciding, in these cases, more soltmn

merely by causing the Judge Advocate Ge-
neral to cease to convey to the Duke ofYork
tlie decision of the king ? Have the " live%

" fortunes, and characters," of the officeis

of the army derived any security from thi^j

alteration ? This mere alteration in the

mode, by which the king's decisions are to

be conveyed from the king to the ai my ?

But, before we proceed any further, let us

see tlie whole of this famous general's

speech, as it stands reported, under the date

of the 2Sth otJune, ]605, which speech I

have once before published, but which, per-

haps, Gentlemen, .son5e of you may never

have read, and which Qxery one of you

should read, because this su'oject is, of ail

otiiers, tlie most important.—" I rise, Sir,

" to mention a subject, on which it is my
" intention hereafter to submit a motion to

" the House ; and I wish to take the pre-
" sent opportunity of doing so, because it

'•• relates to that military administration
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' which is to form part of the business of

this d33''s discussion. The present ad-
' vanced state of the sessions will prevent
' v.Vj being able to bring forward any mo-
''

i.i(,'n, \.hoy\%h I Ji'h-'h it muck. It is, how-
* ever, a sufiject of such exlreme iinporfai-ux',

' th F it is ncce'^sary for me to take some
' 'u.ticeofit. The House may be assured

' I shaM vtate it in form on a future' oc-

' casi ' 1 and as carh/ as p"ssi!i\'. ^'he

' suliject con-:ists of a -very I'rnsx arid

' ahinrAiig end \

—^one which, I appreh(>!;d,

' has l>ut lately crept into the adrain'^i'a-
•' Unw of the jVIiiitary law of this country.

i trust, the practice to which 1 allude is

' an innovation of not many years standing.

I am informed it is. It respects the exe-
' cution of the duties of the otfice of Judge
• Advocate General of the army. I find,

' that under the present practice, there is

in the office of Judge Advocate, the as-

sumption of a power, which I conceive
'

is not consi-tenL with that otiice, and nne

warranted hi/ the fail's a id constitution

of this country.—Every gentleman who
hears me, knows how great the extent of

the Royal Prerogative is with respect to

the Military Government. Every one

knows the power of his Pvlajesty to dJs-

miss, without a Court Martial, any person

who bears a commissi-on in the araiy.

—

I should be the last man to call in ques-

tion the Royal Prerogative ; but I am
sure no man will contradict me when I

say, that a Prerogative of such extent

ought to be exercised under thn advice of

responsible Ministers. The law of tins

country enables liis Majesty to appoint

Courts Martial for military offences. The
law places in his Majesty the right of

confirming or remiitmg tlieir sentences,

but I do not believe that the law or the

constitution of this country could ever in-

tend that the officer of the Crov/n, in the

exercise of such a prerogative, should be

the Judge Advocate of the army. I be-

• lieve he is at present the sole adviser of

the Ci'own. I believe that this practice

has prevailed only during a part of the

' time the Right Han. Baronet has-been in

possession of it.—Formerly the transmis-
' sion of sentences of Courts Martial was
' through the ofHce of the Secretary at

' War. The Secretary at War of course
' became responsible for the advice he gave.

' Wdth respect to his decision, I am not
' sure that I think that was sufficiently so-
' lemn for a decision of so important a

pjint. I cannot conceive wlnf the live*!,

' fortunes, and characters nj' his Mjjaty's

viili'ury officers, should nui L-e entitled to
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" as solemn a consideration (is those of every
" other sutjrct in the country.—E\eryonci'
" knows that those importanr concerns, as
" they atiect other classes of his Majesty's
" subjects, are decided by his Majesty ni
" Council. I tliink the ,same solemnity
" ought to be oliserved with regard to the
" Sentences (f Courts Martial; but that
" will i:e a ouc'suon for future consideration.
''

"^i'h.x th::-; practice does prevail, and has
" been ni remind with great hardship to in-
" dividuals, I shall lie enabled to shew in a
" case th:':t has lately occurred, and ha^
" spread the gnatest a/arm throughout the
" u'hide a,nn.. I allude to th.e case of
'• Colonel Cochkane Johnstone, a gen-
" tlcman, who, after a Trial /•?/ a Court
" iMartial, and an huuonralle acquittal,

" has, at tlie instance of the Judge Advo-
" rate, leen exL'Oied ti> the penalties and
" piinisjitnent attendant upon guilt.

" Tliis is v.hat i shall submit to Parliament.
" I am aware that an appeal from the Sen-
" fence of any Court Martial to this House
" is a delicate question ; but in the presentT
" case the appeal is in favour of the Court
" Martial, and seeks redress against the.

"^ effects of ^mdue influence. I beg pardort
^ for dwelling &o long on the subject. I

" have risen to give this notice, mid / shall
" hi ingforward the motion early next Ses-
" sions. It will consist of two branches

j

" one will be a cornplaint against the
" exercise of iha office j the other will

" reler to tlie means of defining the
" power of the officer, and will suggest

" some provisions ns to the mJnner of
'* his conducting hiuLsCif in future." •

lNi^o\s-, gentlemen, what was it that this ho-

nourable patriot oat of place " uished muih"
to bring forward to the House of Commons ?

What \va.s it that was of '' extrcjne iwpor^

portance?" What v>-as it that was " a g7oss

and alarining evil f What was it that

was " 7iot warranted ly the laivs and con-

stitution of this country ?" What was it

tliat had " spread the greatest alarm through'

out the trhole army y" Why, forsooth, as

the gailant.and right honourable geiieral 7iou^

tells the. House, it was the 'practice of the

Judge Advocate General hing employed to

convey ihv decisions of the King to the' Duke

jof York I Merely this ! Jt w:as to do away
this practice, that the honourable n5an no^^'

tells the House, he was going to bring for-

ward a motion consisting of" izvo hanches.''

But, the honourable man, when he was out

of otfice, told the Hoase, that the conceri>s

touching the lives, fortunes, and characters

of other classes of his Maje'ty's subject^,

" were decided upon by the King iii Couu-
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*' cil ; and, that he thoaght, the same so-

" Irnmlty ought to beobstrved, with regard
'* to the sentences of Conits Martial." Bi;t,

now, behold, he had nothing more in con-

templation than merely an alteration in the

mode o\ cQuveijingthe decisions ofthe King
to the Dake ot'York ; which alteration, he

is " liappy" to inform •he House, will, in

future, take place ! T^Tow, gentlemen, as

to the " calumnies " wiuch have been vented

against this honourable personage, though I

have never seen, or heard of, any such, I

admit tile possibility of attributing to him
acts of wickedness and of baseness of which
•he has not been gui'ty, and, ox course, I

am ready to acknowledge, that calumnies n':?y

have been vented against hirn; 'mi:, while',

I unequivocally make this ackucv. iedgment,

I positively deny, that I ever t .ok part in

such calumnies, having never d'-ne any thing

more, with respect tt) him, than state a fcv

plain and undeniable facts, naniv.ly ; that,

when he made the speech, giving notice of

his motion for he ne:s.t Sv\s.sion, he was out

of place ; that, soon after Parlian>cnt met
again, he was in place; thai:, soon after he

was in place, he g:ive notice, from the

"JYeasury bench, that he should not bring

forward the motion, of which he liad given

jTotice from the opposition bench ; that soon

after that he, who had solel his commission
as captain in the guards twenty years before,

and who had never served a single day
since, had a regiment given to him, worth
about fifteen liunJred pounds a year ; a.nd,

finally, thjt, as Secretary at War, it was
with himself to sign and pass his accounts

and vouchers a:i colonel of a regiment.

These are plain, undeniable, historical

truths; and, until such truths are styled ca-

lumny, it will not, I am persuaded, be be-

lieved that I, at any rate, have participated

in venting the calumnies, of which this light

honourable person is reported to have com-
plained. rHere, gentlemen, I should take

luy leave ofthis sui:)ject ; but, I cannot refrain

from saying a word or two upon t!ie conduct
of the news-papers respecting it. They have

not puHislied the petition of Mr. Johnstone,

and their e.KCU:5e is, that " the case is alreadij

'' hvfore the puIjUi;." Yes, it v^-as already

before the public, though not in the same
authentic and solemn form ; but, what had
they to do with placing it before the public ?

Not one of them ever made any publication

of it; not a line did they ever insert upon
the subject ; and, had not this work of mine
been in existence, not a word of it would
the nation have known unto this day

;

though, during the time, that this most im-
portant case has been crying aloud for pub-

Electnrs bfJl\stminsteT. C*i26-

licity, llie columns' of these most corrupt-

prints have been daily filledwith quack-ad-

vertisements, with accounts of ministerial

dinners, royal airings, r\iA ])nid-for para-

graphs in praise of M.idara Catakni. Yes,

Oentlemea, as I had occas'on to declare

to you duriijg the late election, lam cou-

vince.d, that the proprietors and editors of

these prints are the basest, the very basest of

all marikind, their hirers only excepted.

U'he next subject, Gen'.ienien, to which
I am desirous of turning your attention, your

constant attention, is one which was fre-

quently touched upon during the election
,

I mean, the foreign troops now support-

ed by us, and kept up and quartersd iij

the heart of our country. What seniiments

our f( refithers entertained upon this subject,

an.i in what language they thxireon reinon-

slrated with their sovereign, you will have

seen from the passage v/hlcli I have takeu

for v.iy motto. Those sentiments 1 enter-

ti:;n ; I am confident you entertain them
;

and, I, for my part, live in hopes of .seeing

a House of Com.mons, by whom such seati^

paents will again, in such language, be ex-

pressed. -In order that we may have at

clear viev/ of the matter in question, let us

first, hear what the constitution says with

re:-pect to the keeping up of foreign troops

in this country. Mr. Blackstone, who, as

I before observed, was looking out for a

judgeship when he wrote his bopk, has the

following passage upon the nature of our

constitution as relating to the military. *' To
"• prevent the executive power from being
" able to oppress, says Baron Montesquieu,
" it is requisite that the armies with which
^' it is entrusted, should consist of the /;t'o-

" pie, and have the same spirit vvi.h the
" people; as was the case at Rome 'till

" Marius new-modelled the legions, byen-
" listing the rabble of Italy, and laid the

]

" foundation of all the military tyranny that

[

" ensued. Nothing, then, according 1o

I " these principle!;, ought to be more guard-

I

" ed against in a free state, than making

I

'' the military pov/er, when such an one is

I

" necessary to be kept on foot^ a body too

I

" di:-.tinct from the people. J^ike ours,

j

" therefore" (I beg you to mark this), "it

j

" shoidd wholly be composed of vaturai

I

" suljtcis} it onglit only to be enlisted foi

j

" a sh:)rt and limited lime
i

the soldien

I

" sliould live intermixed with the people;

j

'' no St'parole cantp ; no harracks ; no i:!-

j

" Lmd fortresses should be allowed." 1 hi»

j

rilr. Bla(dvSlone died some years, I believe,

I

before the dnvs of Piii's power ; an event

j
very much to be regretted, because it \\ oidd

j
have been so delightful to lit~ai" him jU3:i.T|
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(as he certainly would have done) all the in-

troducing of foreign troops and all the carnps

and barracks of Pitt and Delancey. But,

litwe we have his description of what the

constitution was, in this respect, at the tinne

when he wrote, which was just about the

time that the present king came to the

throne. Not, however, to the opinions

of any one are we to confine ourselves ; for,

besides the evident danger and disgrace of

having foreign troops stationed amongst us
;

besides the absurdity of talking about popu-

lar freedom in a country wliere the king

should have the power of introducing foreign

troops at his pleasure, ; the act of settlement,

that act which contains the conditions, upon

which the crov/n \\as settled upon the pre-

sent family, expressly provides that " no
"' office of trust, civil or military, shall ever

" be held by any one, who is not a native of
'• this kingdom, or who is not born of parents

" natives of this kingdom." So that, if there

were any doubt, if there could be any doubt, as

to the introducing of foreign soldiers, it is

impossible there can be any with respect to

the introducing and keeping up of foreign

o(ficers. Yet, have we now several battali-
j

ons of foreign soldiers in this kingdom, and

these soldiers are under the command of
\

foreign ©fticers too, which foreign officers
|

do, as a matter of course, occasionally take
j

the command in the towns, barracks, and
|

camps where they are stationed, ar.d must
!

necessarily, at times, command not only our
|

native soldiers but our native ofl^cers also
;

and, it must be evident to you, that our

fortresses, our dock-yards, and our arse-

Dais, may be committed to their guardian-

ship. Gentlemen, in the year 1/94,

some Hessians were landed in the Isle

of Wight, u])on the ground of its being

dangerous to their health to keep them on

board of ship, tmtil the time wUcw the

vessels would sail, they being destined for

Jhrcigi} service. In consequence of tiiat

landing, without the previous coiif^ent of

3^;irliament, Mr. Grey (nov/ Lcrd ilouick)

made a motion, declaring it to be uneon-

Plitutionai and illegal for the King to intro-

duce foreign troops without the consent oi

Parliament previously obtained, u'hich mo-
tion wns supported by Mr. Whitbread, Lord
George Cavendish, Mr. Francis, Mr. Ser-

jeant Adair, I\Ir. Yorke, Mr. William SmiUi,

and Mr. Fox. The motion was opposed by

Pitt, whose majority, of course, voted against

it. Upon this focca.=.i'on Pvlr, Francis said :

" Not a word, indeed, does the hill (>J
rights

" contain about introducing a foreign ar'nuj.

" The men who framed it did not suppose
''' it porisible^ tiiat it could ever enter int?
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" an English heart to maintain, that the
'^ King, by his prerogative, could, in any
" circuinstance, bring a foreign force into

" Great Britain, without the consent of
" Parliament. But, a distinction is taken,
" which is supposed to be prodigiously ma-
" terial. The ministers cannot introduce
" foreign troops i?i time of peace. What
" does this signify ? They assert, that the
" King can make war trhen he pleases, and
" in time of war he can introduce foreiga
" troops; so that, if this doctrine be sound,
" he can introduce foreign troopg when he
" pleases. If it be lawful, on that ground,
" to bring in four thousand Hessians to-day,
'' why not ten thousand Austrians to-mor-
" row, and twenty thousand Russians the
" day following r A base, corrupt, and
" abject people, when once they are pro-
" perly frigh'xned, will submit to any
'•' thing for the sake of being defended.
" The English nation will be threatened
" with a French invasion, and, instead of
" being called upon to defend themselves,
" will be told, that they may be per-
" fectly quiet, for that the King has subsi-

" dized an army of Germans, and will take
*' care to protect them, without giving tliem
" any further trouble. I trust that Englisb-
" men will look a little to the conclusion of
*' this doctrine, before it be too late."

These were the sentiments of Mr. Francis,

now, alas ! Sir Philip ! But, he ought t,o

be spared for the sake of what he has done

in times past. He has left us (for I regard

him as defunct) many, very many excellent

maxims and arguments ; and to him we
owe those statements, without which we
were unable prohtably to think upon sub-

jects connected with that grand scheme of

plunder and cruelty, the East-Indies. h\

returning to the subject of the Hanoverian

troops, y(;u will peiccive, gentlemen, that

the consent of Parliament has been obtained

Hi this case, or, at least. Acts of Parliarnent

liave been passed authorizing the raising and

the keeping up of these troops. But, this;

does not do away my objection to it y for,

gentlemen, to wl)at measure did Pitt, or any
other minister, of late days, ever fail in ob-

taining the consent of Parliament ? The
Act of Settlement provides, that no foreigner

shall hold, in (his kmgdom, aviy place of

trii^t, civil or military ; and, to suppose

lliat this n;ieant to exclude foreign otiicer^

fiom our army, while it left room ibr the in-

troducing vi both foreign officers and foreiga

troops into the nation, there to remain esta-

blished, is an absurdity not, for one mo-
ment, to he tolerated-—^'—The evpense of
tliese Hanoverians is enormous^ in nrop6r»
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tioii to thrir numbers. By an Act past in

the year ISOi, the King was authorized to

raise foreign troops, not exceeding in num-
ber 10 tliousand men, and also to grant

coiiijuissions to foreignt-rs to serve as officers

or as engineers. And, here we will stop,

for a moment, gentlemen, just to (nis^^rve,

that, by this act, that part of the Act of

Settlement, above spoken of, was, in el'Fect,

repealed. I'hat the Parliament had power
to re[)eal it, J do not deny 5 bat, then, we
ought ne5,eT to be told of tlieir want of potrcr

to do any thing, in the way of making lau's.

Jl they conld repeal this, (O'us, the most im-

portant part of an act, which contained the

conditions upon which the crown was set-

tled on the present family, they surely had
the power to afford Mr. Johnstone redress,

and, by law, effectually to provide against

similar grievances in fnturei" Th-is must
be allowed us, unless it be contended, that

the Parliament can do away no ancient pro-

•vision, excepting only such provisiont; as

were made for the protection of our liber-

ties and lives. Tliat there may be no hived

anti- jacobin, no scribbling slave, to m;'.Ln-

tain this last-mentioned proposition. I siuul

not assert ; but, I am very certain, that you,

at least, would reject it with indignation.

—

The 10 thousand Hanoverians, which were
authorised to be raised by the Act of ] 8<3I,

received -an addition to their numbers last

year, Vv'hen, on the 22d of March, another

act was passed, authorizing the King to aug-

ment the number to l(j thousand. This is a

prettylittle army of foreigners for ustohave in

the heart of our country ; for the act expressly

authorises the king to keep up it" thousand
of them wkhin this kingrluni

!

In the ac-

'Coiints, laid before the House of Commons,
of the disposing uf the pulllic money for the

year 1805 (which is the last account of that

sort that hasyet been laid before the House),
the sum enpended upun the Foreign Troops
in that year, is stated at s^'S5l,350. Avhich,

supposing the whole of the ten t-iiousand

men to have been enlisted before the com-
mencement of that year, andnsupposing them
to have been efiective for every day in the

year, makes rather more than 80 pounds, 2
shillings, and sixjwnce for on-e year for each

man ! Now, mark the contrast : it is stated,
'

an the same account, that, the sum for de-

fraying the charge^ for the same year, of 135
thousand ejjcctive British troops including

officer's pay and all allowances v;hatevcr,

amounted to £^'4,G35,18€. So that, you
see, supposing there to have been 10 thou-

sand effective Hanoverians during tl;e whole
,of the year, this 10 thousa*id men cost us

•jiearly on°y?y-'i;/i part as much as llj-ithou-

Ekc'.orsqf Westminster. [439

sand of our own cotuitrymen cost us
;

though the number of the former is not a
thirteenth part of that of the latter. I am
not supposing, that the Hanoverians actually

receive /;io'/u'r pfi7/ than ovir own soldiers;

but, the various extra expenses attending

them have been so gi-eat:; and, indeed, so

th;it we are compelled to pay the money, it

is ( f iit le consequence who pockets or de-

vours It. Yet, gentlemen, not one single

member of parliament, not one single man
amongst those, whom the king called " his

faithful Commons," said a word against this

charge ; no, -uor did any one, that 1 kuve
ever l>eaTd of, ask a question about the ma't-

ter ! What do we want with these fo-

reigners ? What necessity is there for their

being kept up here? Are you j are any of
US; is tlierea mari amongst us so int<^erably

base as to allow, that the people of this king-

dom are such wretched cowards as for it -to

be unsafe to entrust the defence of their

cotuitry to tkei-nselves -? If these Hanoverians
were, i-ndeed, liired by -us to be sent to the

li'esi or the East Indies, or to Gibraltar, in

order to spare the lives of our native troops,

I should have much less objection to their

being raised and kept up ; but, not a man of
them, that I have heard of, has been sent

upon any such service. Their own country
has been over-ran, and is, at this moment,
actually in the possession of the French,
Where were tkcij when tke Fr^^nch took pos-

session of their country? That they did not
not sacrilice their Ui'es in -dei^nce of it, we
knov/; and I, for my part, have never heaid
of any battles that fhey fought in its defence.

The newspapers did, indeed, irnform us, that

the Duke of Cambridge, " wiisli no less fore-
" sight than bravery, brought off the plate
" from Hanover," and lodged it satiely in

England, to the gi'eat disappointment and
mor-trlicatioli, no doubt, of those merciless

plundererii, the French ; but,.even these ve-
.TJcles, so fruitful m accounts of battles, ne-

ver told us of any battles that were fought in

Hrmover, which seems to have -passed as

quietly under the yoke of France, as if there

had not been a single soldier in it. In

taking another view^f this introdtrction of

foreign troops, I beg leave, by-wcy of preli-

nfinary to observe toyou,-tbatthe.i-e has late-

ly sjirung up amongst us, a •plHlosopher of
the name of Malthas, who, from his senti-

ments, one would suppose to be a German
too, and who contends, that the greal cause

of pauperism and of misery in this country,

is, the superalundance nf its population

;

wherefore he recommends, as the sole efiec-

tual remedy, the preventing, by one means
or another, the.labour!RgpeGpley«jm having
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so many children. Now, gentlemeii, instead

of this, J should recommend the sending of

all the Jews and Italians and Negroes and

Germans and other foreigners out of tlie

coantry ; and, of course, 1 should, were it

only upon this ground, taking its solid-ty for

granted, strenuously object to the bringing

of l6 thousand Hanoverians, with all their

wives and children, into it; especially when
I reflect, that every article, which goes to the

clothing and the feeding and the lodging and

tlie warming of them, must be produced by

our labour, they having been brought

amongst us for purposes far diiferent from

that of partaking in our toil. Widely dif-

ferent, however, appear to be the sentiments

of many other perspns in tiiis coantry, some

of vv'hom scruple not to justify the introduc-

tion of the Hanoverian troops ; the placemen

and taxgatherers applaud it in unqaaiiiied

terms ; and, even amongst the officers of the

army (to such a degree does sycophancy pre-

vail) we find some, who, like Captain Mel-

lish, of Covent-Garden notoriety, stick enor-

iTious whiskers upon their faces, Vv-iih no

other rational view than that of being taken

for Hanoverians.

The third subject, and the last, upon

which I propose to address you, at present,

is, the toasts at the lent d'uiner giucr^ to if?-

Francis Burdett, relating to which toasts, I

have received two letters, the substance of

thfe former and the whole of the latter 1 will

lay before you. A gentleman, who, with

that degree of self-complacency, which, in

S ich cases, is very common, if not very al-

lowable, calls himself " A TUUE English-
" MAN," tclL^ me, that, for many years, he

has, with pleasure and attention read Eiy

Register, and has, with few exceptions, ad-

mired it, and especially those parts thereof,

wherein I have detected and exposed error,

peculation, and corruption, in every depart-

- rrjCxit of the- government ; that, the unshaken

-loyalty whicli I so strongly expressed during

the years 1S03-4, and 5, did me great credit,

and that he trusts, that my sentimcnrs, in

this respect, are unaltered ; that he has, how-
ever, with some concern, remarked, that,

.since I have so warmly espoused the cause

of Sir frauds ivardett, these ef^^'asions of

loyalty have not been so frequent ; that. Sir

Francis burdett u^iay mean well, but, that his

patriotism is too strongly marked with party

madness ; that he is convinced, that 1 retain

the most ardent affection for our beloved

kmg, in whose defence every true English-

man would shed thedast drop of his blood,

- and that, therefore., he is surprised, that I

: ii.. .e not expressed my abhorrence of the

eliaboiical and " blasphemous" sentiment

contained in the toast, "" our sovereign, the

" Majesty oj' the people," \vh\ch sentiment

none but a tmitor would utter in this coun-
try; that, as I animadvert 50 freely r.pon the

conduct of tiie greatest man this country ever

produced (the late Mr. Pitt), " to whose ad-
" ministration we owe our existence as a
" nation and all that we have enjoyed, do
" enjoy, or expect to enjoy," he trusts that

I will noi be silent upon the subject of the

toast. Such is the first letter; and, to be

sure, if one can^ with perfect propriety, ap-

ply the epithet blasphemous to a political

sentiment, it is that very sentiment, with

which this letter concludes ; for, gentlemen,

what, upon matters of politics, can be utter-

ed, more offensive and more insulting to the

God of truth, than to ascribe our existence

as a nation, together with all our enjoy-

ments, past, present, and to come, to the ad-

ministration of that man, who found the na-

tion secure against all the world and conspi-

cuously powerful when compared with her

natural enemy, and who left her in jeopardy

every hour, while that enemy, having con-

quered two-thirds of Europe, having got

possession of all her coasts, from the Baltic

to the Adriatic, was, at the moment when
his administration ceased with his breath,

actually in possession of the capital of Aus-
stria, the unfortunate sovereign of which had

been urged to war by that very man ; that

man wh ) found tlie annual charge upon us

for the national debt 9 millions, and who
left that charge increased to2y millions ; that

man who found the annual poor-rates at 2

nullions, and who left them at 6 millions
;

that man who lent 3£40,0G0. of the public

money, secretly to two members of his ma-
jority in parliament, who lent it thus with-

out interest, and without making the trans-

action known to his colleagues, 01 making
any recoid or minute thereof; that man,
v/ho, in the very last year of his life, added

nearly a million to the national debt in grants

of nev/ pensions and largesses to his adhe-

rents ; and, not to weary you with the enu-

meration, who kept the Habeas Corpus Act,

the act which was framed for the security of

the persons of Englishmen, suspended for

seven years at a time, and who caused to be

prosecuted, as traitors, men whom the juries

acquitted, and who were, from the Bench,

declared to have sought nothing but that ve-

ry reform, which this man himself had in-

j-isted upon as being absolutely necessary to

the existence of tlie nation. If, Gentlemen,

there be any thing, upon a political subject,

which can properly be called blasphemous,

it assuredly is, the ascribing to such a man
our existence as a nation^ together wi.tli all
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our enjoyments, past, present, and to come.

But, Gentlemen, of recrimination we stand

not in need ; nor will I ask this gentleman,

who so much admired the ardour of my loy-

alty in 1803-4, and 5, whether he did not,

daring the whole of those years, with very

little intermission, find a considerable part

of every week's Register taken up in the de-

tecting and exposing of this ver^ Mr. Pitt

;

and, during- the same years, the very same

years, in defending thecvndttct ofSirFrcnicis

Burdett. I will waive these questions, and

come at once to the toast, which is no other

than the very toast, which was formerly

given by the Duke of Norfolk, who is now a

Lord Lieutenant and a Privy Councillor,

which was drunk the other day at the rumj)

of the Whig-Club by one of the king s

" confidential servants," and to whi-h I

have, at a time like this, no other objection,

than that it is not of plain and unequivocal

meaning, which every thing ou^jht to be

that comes from the lips of honest politi-

cians. Of the only two remaining points

that I have to take notice in this letter the

first is, that it is, of all things in the world,

the most unjust to accuse Sir Francis Bur-

dett of " parti/ rage." Enraged he may
well be at seeing what is daily passing under

his eyes
J

but, as to parties, though we
have seen many, we have never yet sec>n

one, that was not, at the bottom, hostile to

him ; and, for the best of all possible reasons,

gentlemen, they being all bent upon f ittening

out ot the public money, and he, in the o',''i-

nious of all men of all classes, being known
to be opposed to such fattening. The other

point relates to the shedding of the last drop
of every true Englishman's blood in support

of the King; and first I would ask, this true

Englishman, whether he has perceived, that

there is any want, at present, of such sup-

port ? The King has about two hundred
thousand gentlemen in red and blue coats,

or rather, jackets, to support him ; and, of
these, sixteen thousand are Hanoverians,
These gentlemen have nothing else to do
but to support him and his ofiicers and his

kingdom ; and, under such circumstances,
it does really seem quite uncalled for, if not

impertinent, in a grey-coated individual to

thrust hiniself forward with vows of devotion
i'.ad sacrifice. When this true Englishman
perceives any frilling off in the power and
influence vt' the crown ; .vhen he sees a

Parliament so sturdy as to compel the Kmg
to give his sanction to acts of vi'hich he dis-

approves ; nay, when he sees him giving up
any point however loudly and whencesoever
called for, then, indeed, his vows ofdevotion
may possibly be reasonable and manly 3 biit^

Electors of IFestmlns'^er. [-ISi

as things now stand, the King is, happily,

able to take care of himself; he has a nu-
merous and well appointed army; his chil-

dren are all amply pensioned ; one of hi,s

sons is lIw Commander in Chief; his other

soiis have great commands ; and he ha.';

the absolute power of cashiering, at plea-

sure, any one, or all, of the officers who
are the cement of a force which costs the

nation eighteen millions a year. These are

not the marks of impoter.ce, I take it ; and,

therefore, I once more beg my friend tlic

true Englishman to keep his vows of devo-

tion to himself, lest he expose himself to

ridicule and contempt, as being, not the

supporter cf the weak, but one wlio shouts
" huz^,a for the strongest."- The other

letter complains of a siir of co'nnnission, on
my part, and is, as you will perceive, written

in the true spirit of an inquisitor, or ra^

ther, of one of those despicc.b'e wretches,

upon whom wejnav naturally suppose the

secret-service vjoneij to be expended.

—

—
" In your Register," says he, " Vol. XT.
" page 236",, you say : the 0'irii<;sio7i. to drink
'•' the King's health was a mere matter of
" taste. The company [at Sir Francis Bitr-

" dcU's dinner] did not choose fn do it, and
" they scorned to be guilty nf hypncrisi/. It

" appears to me, that vou nuean, by these

" two sentences, taken with the context,

" to say, that, as the company did notfeel a
" wish for the conti7niance of the King's
" health, they ?-corned to be such hypocrites

" as to express a wish they did not feel. If

" you are the Jair, impartial man you
" profes.s to be, you will insert this letter,

" and give me an unequivocaV answer to

" tlietwo following questions. : Isr, is my
" construction of your meaning a ju.st one? •

" 2d, Were you one of the 1,500 persons,

" present at Sir Francis Burdett's dinner,

" who scorned the hypocrisy of expressing

" a wiidi for the continuance of the King's
" h.ealth ?— 1 have paid the postage of this

" letter, in order that you may have, no
" just excuse for refusing the insertion of it.

"^ —lam, Sir, your's, iiic. D. "R. A, Clif-

" ton, 23d Feb. 180/." First, gentle-

men, let me hope, that you will join me in

admiration of the reasonableness of this man,
who insinuates that I shall have no just pre-

tensions to fairness and impartiality, unless •

I publish a charge, against you and myself,

ol being almost, if not quite /?-a/Yor.? in our

hearts ; and this charge preferred, too, by

one, who dares not put his name at the bot-

tom of it. So far am r from thinking, that

fairness and impartiality demand an inser-

tion, in such a case, I am fully persuaded,

that I should be justified in causing the letter,
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to be posted up at Cliftyn, and advertising

to find out the black-hearted spy, wiio is the

author of it, and to whose pocket I dare

venture to say, I should be able to trace

some part of the taxes raided upon us. But,

gentlemen, there is Clothing that v/e do, or

that we -wish, that need be disguised ; and,

therefore, though I protest against the right

of any man to question me as to my thoughts;

tl)ongh that is a species of inquiry which
even the infamous twelve tables of Ronie
would 53Gt have warranted, I will answer the
£wo questions of this spy with perfect undis-
gi.iise. You will, however, perceive, that

he assumes, as admitted, in the latter part of
the first question, that which the first ques-
tion is intended to ascertain the truth of
The questioHs, stripped of this arisumption,

are: 1st, whether his be a right construc-
tion ofmy meaning ; that is to say, whether
I regard you as having tacitly declared, that

'you did not feel a jvish for the continuance

of the Kings health : and, 2d, whether, J

unyself was at the dinner. To both these

questions I might give an answer iu the sin-

gle syllable, I\"0 ; but, thnt does not satisfy

ine. Not only did I not regard you as hav-
ing tacitly declared, that you did not feel a

"^vish for the continuance of tile King's
Jiealth

i but, I declared, that your omiting
to drink the liea'lth was a mere matter of
iaste

; and, I added, that, to make it a rule

to drink this health, upon all occasions, was
the sure way to bring ihc thing into con-
tempt, putting it upon a level with the
" God-saue-th^'kin^^' of a market-town
bell- man, who^ witii that ioyaJ and pious
invocation concludes his notices relative to a

<dog\s being lost, or die unexpected arrival of
fresh herrings. But, genll'.-rnen, I v/ill evade
nothing; I will :i.-,pposc the givmg (;f tliis

toast to be a matter of scntimeiu ; I will

suppose, that the hired anri-jacobins, the
placemen, and 'the tax-gatherers, when they
give it, do r-eally feel something more tlian

the bell-man atbresaid^j and, proceeding upon
this supposition, letmeask, wheiherthe toast

implies any woh at all about liie health of the
King? I have sometimes though!, indeed,
that, amongst those, who are quite as wel-l

otT under the present king, as they possibly
-can be, I have observed tlie toast to be uji-

der.-ituod literally ; nay, I h-^ve thought, that,

2iow-and-.thej"., there was^iot a little malice,
towards anotiier persoii, mi>;ed Vv-'it!) tiiis

wish for the continiia;ice of the King's
health. But, gentlemen, you and I, who
know nothing of the King' but what all the
world knows 3 who cannot possibly enter-
•tain towards him any feeling of a mere per-
sonal nature j vlio 'know that he, as v/elhis

ourselves, is born to die ; who, having no
piirticular interests at stake upon his life,

cannot possibly feel any anxiety about his

health, other than that which public consi-

derations may create : we, gentlemen, when
we give the King's health, as it is called,

gi\c it, not as a sign of our wishes about

that health ; much less as a mark of Inynlly,

that is, of our fidelity to the King ; for, to

employ the toast in this latter sense would
be to admit the necessity of giving some
proof, or sign, of our not being traitors.

No, gentlemen, wlien we give this toast,

we give it as a voluntary expression of
our admiration of the oondoct of the kingj
and, gent!en)en, I will declare, in spite of
the insinuations of this spy, that, though my
loyalty to the king is unshaken, though I

M'ould go as far as any man in the kingdom
in the dct(?nce of all his just rights and pre-

rfjgatives, and of <;ourse, in defence of his

person if necessary, and for which rights and
person I hope he Avill, in the day of need,

have better defenders than spies, hired anti-

jacobins, place-men, and tax-gatherers

:

though I always have been, and always am,
truly loyal, I will declare, that, since th-e

affair of Mr. Cochrane J<jhnstone, since the

introduction of so many Hanoverian soldiers,

and since an act was passed exemptmg the

king's funded properly from the income tax,

while a tax of ten pounds Ln the hundred is

laid upon the incojne of every one of his

subjects, down to fifty pounds a year, net

excepting tlie incomies of those who derii'e

tliem from labour, study, or from venturing

their lives in the army or the navy ; since

I have seen these things, gentlemen, aiid

some others that I could mention, 1 will de-

clare, that I have not felt quite so much of

that adrairat'ion. But, because this is th.e

state of my mind ^ because I do not choose

voluntarily to come forw.ird with expressio2»

of my admiration ofthelving's conduct, am
] to be suspected of disloyally ? Am I to

be represented as a person who wishes to

destroy the kingly government ? Am I to

be loaded witli the rei)roach of endeavouring

to throw my country into confusion? Ve--
rily, gentlemen, reproach so uncandid and
unjust is not t!ie means by which loyalty is

likely to be cherislicd and preserved.—r»-

Xmv, as to the 2.nd question, ii'hethcr I was
at the dijiner, I was not at it ; but, thougli

I was not there in person, my heart was
with you; and, I am not sorry that an op-

portunity has been afforded me of thus pub-
licly infi)rmlng you, that, though at so great

a distance, and though I could not have left

hume without great inconvenience lor above

t\so Gr three <iays^ I should have g-one to
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Loiidon for the express purpose, had not

your dinner been given iipon the anniversary

of a day which 1 had theretofore kept as a

sort of festival, and which I could not have

left unkept upon the occasion and for the

reason referred to, without assuming to my-
self a degree of political importance tar

greater than that to which I could think

myself entitled. My inquisitorial corres-

pondent is now, I hope, answered. Any re-

marks that he may choose to make under

his real name, certilied to be his real name
by some reputable person known to me,

I will insert in my Register ; but, any repe-

tition of his anonymous charges or insinua-

tions I shall treat with silent contempt. I

In my next letter, I intend doing myself
]

the honour of addressing you upon the sub-
|

ject of the proceedings, in the House of

Commons, relative to the last petition of

Mr. Paull ; and, in the meanwhile, I trust

you will believe me to be

Your sincere friend

And obedient Servant,

Bothy , March IQ, ISO/. Wm. Cobbett.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Continental War. After another

three weeks of various rumours and of false-

hoods, relative to victories of the Russians

and Prussians, it appears, from an impartial

perusal of all that has been published on
both sides, that the victories, though pretty

dearly bought, have been on the side of the

French, who not only had kept the field of
battle, but had, when the last intelligence

came away, made considerable advances.

We see, too, that the British merchants, re-

siding in Russia, have been making a volun-

tary contribution for the defence of that em-
pire. When steps like this are taken, it is

pretty certain, tiiat the parties taking them
see some cause for alarm. These contribu-

tions will, I fear, prove not more efficacious

than the proclamations of the Russian Gene-
ral to the Germans, the Polanders, and the

French army ; nor am I one of those v/ho

would seem to believe, that the Emperor of
Prussia's calling upon his people to rise in

mass against the French will tend very much
to his final success in the \var. There is a

moral cause constantly working for Napo-
leon. Every where he has found more
friends than enemies ; and, I am afraid,

that the farther he goes, the greater will

he find the proportion of the former. An
officer of great lyierit and experience in

our own army, in conversing with me,
at the breaking out of the war between
France and Prussia, seemed very confident

gf thp success of the hitter^ obsvrving that
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the French would find a great difference be"

tween Prussian and Austrian discipline-

" Yes," said I, " were the war to be car-
" ricd on upon the plains of Egypt, this

" might be of some consequence as to its

" event ; but, unhappily for .Prussia, the
" war is to be carried on in the Prussian
" states, and the people of those states are
" to be umpires." By this time, he has

been enabled to receive ocular demon-
stration u'pon the subject ; and, I am per-

suaded that events will make him a con-
vert to my opinion. In the meanwhile,
however, ?vc have made peace with Prus-

sia ; and our ambassador has advanced
S0,000l. for the purpose of defending the

fortresses in Silesia, which fortresses were,

it seems, surrendered to the French before

the House of Commons had ratified the ad-

vance. This circumstance alone, however,
is no proof of the impolicy of the advance ;

but, it appears to me, that, in the present

state of things, to send the produce of our
taxes to Prussia, or Russia is, in fact, send-

ing them to increase the amount of tha

plunder of the French. What may be
the result of the ensuing campaign, iipoii

the Continent, it would be presumptuous to

predict ; and it would be equally presump-
tuous to pretend to foresee in what particu-

lar way the general event will be brought
about ; but, for my part, when I look at

what has passed within these seventeen

years, taking the causes into view, it ap-

pears to me, that the whole of the conti-

nent will undergo a revolution, which might
be a little retarded, but which would not be
prevented, even by the death of Napoleon,
Mr. Burke saw, and I see, no governinent"

to learn wisdom from e.Kperience j no, nor
even from that severe teacher, adversity.

Cathomc BiLf.. This bill, the intro-

duction of which into the Hou.se of Com- .

moBs was noticed some little time back, and
which introduction, was, in that House,
received with such general applause, has, it

evidently appears, placed " his Majesty's
" confidential servants" in an " unsatis-

" factory stale ;" ar.d, as I hear to-day

(having, of course, no intelligence later

thantliatof WednesdayJ, it is probable they
will have resigned their offices, before this

sheet can have reached the public eye. The
proceedings upon the bill were postponed,

on Wednesday evening, by Lord Howick,
without anytime named for the resumption

of them ; and, unless they be resumed,
there can be, of course, no alternative for

the ministers, but that of resignation or in-

defeasible shame and disgrace. Thi.s will be
perceived by all of them, and some of lliem,
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at least, will not submit to' everlasliug dis-

grace. Lorils Grenville and Spencer and

Mr. Windham resigned in ]&0!, along

with Pitl and Lord Melville, because they

could not carry a n)e?>sare of the same sort of

much larger extent ! and all the other con- !

spicuous members of the present cabinet

have both since and before, urged the adup-
j

tion of that measure. Shauie, iherefiu'c,
|

eternal shame, must be imprinted upon ihe
j

brow of each of them, if they now retain !

their places, without the carrying of (his '

bill. But; what do I see, ni the daily
|

newspapers, about the causs of slopping
j

the progress of this bill ? WJiy, the writers I

in those prints assert, in the most unquahfi-
j

ed manner, that the cause is no oiher than

the kind's dlsapprol'ufkm of it. Well, the
|

king may disapprove of the biii; but, is

that any reason why it should not pass the I

two Houses of Parliament ? What has the
''

>?'ng to do with a bill, until the moment
I

when it is pre-.ented to him for his approba-
|

tion, or rejection ? All laws, we are sold, I

are to originate in one or the oiher oi the
j

Houses of Parliament, and when a law h?.i

passed the two Plouses, and not a moment
|

before, the king has to take cognizance s.'f
|

it. This is the language of the constitution
j

of England
;
yet do the writers above-men-

(

tioned boldly assert, that the bill has been I

stopped in its progress by the will of the

king alone ; nay, some of them crjioplain, !

that the king was not fully enoni,h ap^/rixed !

of all the tendencies of the bill. So that, ac-

cording to these writers, laws originate Avith

the king. If this be the case, what pretty

fables are those, which De Lolme, Palcy,

Blackstone, and others have written about

the coubtitution" of England; and about

those fine c/u'c^s zw^ bah-ince- \X\?iX exist in

the tliri'e blanches of the legislative power !

As to the merits of tlie bill itself, all

that I shall say now is what I have said be-

fore, that if the rianoverians aie worthy of

being entrusted with commands in an army,

stationed in this kingdom, I can see no rea-

son at all why any class of our tellow subjects

should be therefrom excluded. But, every

thing will, doubtless, work together for

good. Only let us be patient and prudent,

fiiithful and brave, and we shall be
a free and happy people. In the

meanwhile I cannot help, however, indulg-

ing, for a little, in that train of melancholy
retiection, into which the intelligence of this

event has thrown my mind, and f; om which
it is not in the power of philosophy wholly
to withdraw it. To see m}-- Lord of Howick,
who was, but only the other day, standing up
in the old place atul in tlit o|d manner of Pitt_,

TER.
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calling upon tlie House to do this, and not to

do that, in order to preserve its dignity; to

see Mr. Caicraft and General Fitzpatrick,

who read so distinctly the several estimates

that they have to lay upon the table, their

hair so nicely powdered and their gloves so

genteely drawn off from one hand at a time,

while they occasionally press their delicate

fingers upon the table, and gracefully bow to

the honourable gentlemen on the other side,

receiving and most richly meriting the

thanks of the smooth Mr. George Johnstone

and his like; to see my Lord Henry Petty,

who, backed and cheered by a daily increas-

ing brood of •'' youiig friends," equal, in

every qualification, to Uioso of Pitt, and anx-

ious, like them, to prove their natural attach-

ment to the country, by drawing their nou-

rishment from her paps, has brought fortli

and propounded to the House such niagnifir

cent plans of finance, occupying a bulk of

b!)r)k larger than the Bible; to see Mr.
Whiibrtad, v^'ho, afer years of study upon
the means o*^ lilluig the hungry bellies of th«

poor, hfid, at last, come forward with his

spelling-books and his badges and his hank

(loid save us
!

) for depositing their fortunes,

while Mr, Maltluis was in the lobby with

his auxiliary sch-jme for the checking of all

population, excep!; that of placemen and pen-

sioners ; to see the number, the svvarms, of

new denenden'.:- and expectants, who were,

but yesterday, the most blithe of God's crea-

tures : to sec these, all these, hurled at once

from their enjoyments and their hopes ; to

contemplate the confusion in the daily-press

offices, from the uncertainty of the proprie-

tors and editors as to which side they shall

take; to think, only to think of the quantity

of hartshorn and of gin that nuist be absr?-

lutely necessary to keep up the spirits of dis-

appointed wives and mistresses. Really it is

too much for one to support without the aid

of a glass of v.ine, and, accordingly, I have

taken one to day, for the first time since the

Westminster Election.- " Fired at the

" sound, my genius spreads her wings," and

I do feel, 1 must confess, some consolation

in the prospect of another Westminster Elec-

tion; for, if the m.inistry resign, that is to

say, are turned out, I dare .say, his Majesty,

with his usual paternal goodness, will atford

his loving subjects another opportunity of

choosing tlieir representatives. This will be

a great good. An unmixed good. A good

indisputable. A good that will make up for

many and m.any an evil. In this state cf

mind I wait, with resignafion, for the arrival

of the next lying newspaper.

Hanovekians It is with great satis-

faction, that I have just perceived^ that, if the
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newspapers do not delude me with false

hopes, these troops are going abroad to light

against the French. I do hope, that tuere

will be no contrary winds. It is now blow-

ing fiom the South West, and that it may

continue in that quarter is my sincere

prayer, until these gallant troops come witli-^

in reach of our enemy, and have a chance ot

dealing him some deadly blows, as a preli-

minary to the re-conquest of their own dear

country. How happy they must be at

going 1 What a pleasure it must be to them

to have so fair a prospect of speedily partici-

pating in the " delirera?ii-e of E/iro/je," as

the Morning Chronicle calls it, and as it will

i.tiot call it any more, if Mr. Perry should .be

i
turned out of place, which he will not, it he

! can possibly help it ! Send them a fine voyage

land great success, say 1. May they never

cease to tight, until they have delivered Eu-

rope j and the Englishman who does nct^

join in this prayer mu^t be the very basest of

mankind.
CoKREsroNDEN-Ts. Such is myarrear

in this w^ay, and such the state of ray engage-

ments, that I must say a word or two to cor-

respondents, though contrary to ray rule.

—

All those who have honoured me with com-

munications, some of them a good while ago,

may be assured, that they shall be inserted as

soon as possible. The present double

number contains six letters. Two upon

the Poor-Iauis, one of which is Mr Johx

Bone's. There, is one letter from ivlajor

Cartwright to Mr. W^indham, upon the Ml-

lltnry Defence of the country. One from

Mr. Capel Lofft, upon 1 shall not know
what until the skill of my printers in

decyphering hands writing have enabled me
to read it through without tlie loss of a day's

time ; but which, from ihe first sentence in-

dicating that the whole is against m.yself, I

conclude not to contain any thing to "pain

any other person's feelings." In answer,

however, to the complaint made against me
in this sentence j a complaint, that I have

neglected the productions of this gentleman,

while he has had a polite attention paid to

him by all the other periodical publications

of the clay,- I must beg leave to say a few

words, I have received, in all, three com-

munications from Mr. Capel Lofi't. I'he

first, upon my word, I was unable to read.

The second was a poetical performance, or,

5t was, at least, placed in lines, .as eveiy

thing Vv^hich is called poetry, generally is
;

and, as it ,pro{essed, in the tirle of it, to be

in hoi;our of the. gallant Lord Nelson, I sejit

-it, without reading it, to my editor;, lor in-

sertion ; but he, beii-ig a Norlolk man, caore

to me, all the way from Panton Square to

FuUiam, with an expostulation .against my
lending my pages to the dishonouring of the-

memory of hi.s famous countryman with dog--

c^erel. To the earne.stness of this expostula-

I'ion I gave w^ay ; but, 1 ofiered the piece to

the editor of 'the Poetical Register, by

wdiom also it was rejected. Now, I appeal

to the reader whetlier Mr. Capel LofiFt's

charge against me be just. There are, in

the present number, two letters uprn the

'' Learned hnguagcsr 2.^^,^^ I have thirteen

more already by rne, it will be impossible to

insert ihem all by Lady Day next, which, a-^

the reader will remember, was the time ap-

pointed for the learned bodies to close their

defence of their calling. I will, therefore,

extend tlie time, until iuct/ Day ; but, with

this distinct notification, that I will insert no

letter upon the subject, wb.ich does not reach

me on, 'or before, that day. There is nothing

more irksome than a discussion drawled out;

and, therefore, when May Day has arrived,

my intention is to answer, as well as I am
able, all and singular the arguments that have

been, er that shall, before that day, be

uro-ed against my propositions; but, when I

have done th.at, my resointion is, rot to write

any more mvi.elf, nor to coiiv'..>y to the pub-

lic' the writings of any other persons, upon

the subject. There is a correspondent,

wiio complains of iwjfiling up, as he calls it,

my pages \\\\\\pullic and other official pa-

pers', which, he snys, he reads, long before,

i in the newspapers. But, he does not seem

!

to consider, that these newspapers soon gcr'

to the lighting of candies and of-pipes and

to ihe wrapi'ing up of the lace and muslin

which servant maids steal from their mis-

tresses; and that the official documents will

need to be referred to, when what I niy.scit

write wiii have been forgotten, or, at least,

have become useless.

ON THE BASIS, NATURE, AND LIMITS OF THE
EIGHT OF CONftUEST.

Sir :—I have little hope of your iuscrting

my letter: for althougii during my lite,

from a very early age, I have at all times

been attentive to politics, as one of the first

of studies, and one of the chief duties of

those who have leisure and the means of

considering such subjects, and have in very,

numerous instances, laid my thoughts before,

tlje public for many years, and in various

periodical papers, you, and you alone, have

uniformly rejected them.— I should not,

therefore, at this time, or perhaps at any.

have written to you again, if any otbtr

person hcd appeared iu your paper in answer
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to a part of your paper of the 20th Dec. last.

— I shall state it in your own words. "The
" right, the indisputable right, of making
" conquests, exists at all times, in all

*' nations, and in all cases, except forbidden
" by some positive compact, into which the
*' conquering nation has previously entered.
•' In factj arms are, after all, the reasons of
" nations."—My objection is, that upon a

most important subject this propo.iition is at

once indefinitely and erroneously stated

:

that the only exception admitted is in reality

inapplicable to the subject : and that were
it not revoking by its luibounded latitude

and obvious ill tendencies, hardlv any pro-

position could be likely more to mislc-ad,

and t(-9 a more pernicious extent.— It is

impossible to state a proposition more posi-

tively : and scarcely possible to stale any

practical proposition so extensively. And I

think, hardly any proposition can be ima-

gined more unfounded, or in its natural con-

struction more inconsistent with the peace,

order, and security of society.— It is stated,

without any exception, but that of positive

compact. Now positive compact \i in those

cases only necess^iry to create an obligation

to do or forbear a thing, when previously to

compact the act rvoiJd have been Inivfid. It

requires no compact to make rohhery and
viurder and tyianny unlawful. Were a

highwayman to present a pistol to your

breast, you v/ould be little satisfied by his

informing you, that he had made you no
promise or agreement not to take your pro-

perty by force, or your life. And this would
be equally true if two men were to meet in a

desert, where neither v/ere subject to any

positive human law, and both were ignorant

of any divine huv. Against such acts the

Jaw of nature and reason (which is the huv

of heaven written in our hearts) interposes

.

v/ith tlie aid of no other compaci than that

universally implied compact, that one being

shall not injure another
J

shall not do as it

Vi'ould feel it unjust were another to do

against itself. V/e are bound uni\ ersaliy to

do good : and, therefore, much more to I'or-

bear evil to one.another. And, can it, without

the most perfect absurdity, be said, thst there

universally exists a right to do that, \\hich to

resist, vou your.self represent as an universal

right and duty ? And as the aggregate of rja-

tional injury which one country can do to

another, is, as it were, infinitely greater than

that which one individual can, the duty of

abstaining from national injury is heightened

in proportion.—Add to this, that conquests

are very dissimilar to disquisitions made by

jniividuals in a settled society. So that your

bugrcsiiijus, that it is as lawful for nations to

Bmis., i^c. of the Right of Conquest. [444 .

cofK/ucr, as it is for individuals to acquire
'

property and renown, has no principle of
analogy to support it. 'I'he individual is not

permitted to gain property hy force ; and, if

in private instarcei of acquisition he should
seek to add renown to jroperty by force, he
would find the extreme of punishment and
of infatuy.—Think a moment wdth yourself

what the state of society would be if con-

quest, in all nations, at all times, and in all

cases, (therefore to the extent of one over-

powering nation making a conquest of the

whole earth, and those of the conquered na-

tions reconquering upon it, and upon each
other, whence, and how, and to what ex-
tent they could,) were an universally ac-

knowledged right, consequently held as law-

ful as it is to eat or hreothe; unhappily, the

practice of nearly all nations, when they have
had the opportunity and the power, has very

greatly resembled this : but all nations have
condemned it when practised by any but
themselves. We have not, and we never

cai>, come to the length, while society exists,

and man is man, of admitting an unlimited

right of conquest as an universal and indis-

putable right.—If it be said that your propo-
sition means that tvars are not universally

just, but that when they are commenced,
conquest tr> any extent, ivili be just under
them, this will not be true. The conquest

will be no otherwise just than the war which
gave occasion to it was: on that side on
which the war is ?i7ijust every conquest is am
aggravation of the Injustice, And even on
that on which the war is most clearlyjust in

its commencement, the right of conquest is

not an unlimited right. As to the excep-

tion, which by you is stated as the sole one,

positive compact, it is manifest war and con-

quest cannot be previously /or^-;VWf72 by com-
pact. For though, when war ceases, com-
pact may regulate its consequences, and ar-

range nieans of security to retard its renew-

al, this is all it can do. Compact ;ind force

being reciprocally f077<rarie.9 ; so that when
force begins, compact cea,ses ; and converse-

ly.—i.)n the principles of the law of nature,

within which, as their conmion basis, the

law of nations is necessaruy included, war
then only is just when it is founded in neces-

sary self-defence. It is vmjust when acqui-

sition or glory are its motives. It is unjust»

even when necessary in its coiuraencement,

if continued, or advantage made of it, be-

vnnd the limits of just indenu;iity and secu-

lit v. The acquisitions of nations are like

those of individuals. Fraud and rapine are

alike unwarrantable in either. Free compact,

or peaceful and uainjurious improvement

by skill and labourj are the proper and only
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authorised sources of acquirement in its full

extent. Just acquirement hy war extends

no farther than cowpensationfor svch inju-

ries si/ff'aed hij the war as are in their nature

compensalile, and securitij agnii/st future.

Tiiis is fully and distinctly laid down by

"Vattel : * whom the great Lord Maks-
riELD was accustomed to distinguish as the

l-est writer on the Lniv of A'ations.

The clfect of treaties, as to ?i'ar, is merely

this

—

to quiet possession ; for the sake of

the general peace of nations. Not to ren-

der conquests unlawful ; for these are always

contrary to the law of nations, if they do

not spring from just necessity ; or if they

exceed the just and reasonable limits already

stated. But as these limits cannot be strictly

•i-certained, and as it is for the general in-

terest of nations, that when a war is termi-

nated, and conditions of peace settled by

treaty, those conditions should be observed.

Treaties are made, not as /joii/iye compacts

to bind a nation not to conquer (for treaties

were colweh Innds, indeed, to confine the

ti-^er war) but to fix what conquest shall be

returned, exchanged, or absolutely surrender-

ed, even suppose a case of treaty,—that one

nation shall not make war on a third.

Ir does not aftiict the right of war between
that nation so restrained and the third: for

neither, independently of treaty, would
have been justified in being the aggressor

against the other : but it merely furnishes

means and facilities, and, therefore, rights

of iflterference in favour of the third

;

which, without the treaty, the nation so

disposed to interfere, would not have pos-

sessed in the same manner. This I might
have called n casus faideris : and even this

will be far from saving your proposition,

though it bears the nearest seeming applica-

tion to it.—But, I have not troubled you
with technical terms of the law of nations.

You see. Sir, that I have not incumbered
this letter with a term of the gallipot (as

you call it) though of the most pure and
elegant Latinity, the uti possidetis. At the

same time, I am no enemy tofxt terras in

oegociations, whether in Latin, or in any
language. And, I think, a language com-
mon to all learned bodies precisely the fittest

from which to take such terms : and to em-
ploy them in preference to terras vi^hich one
party may understand better than another.

And the rather, as in a living language the
import of words is always fluctuating. In
the use of a dead language (perhaps you will

* Law of Nations on the Principles of the
Law of Nature. Anno. 1760. G. IL ch. xiii.

§ 1. 2,
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be jocular on the term) I think there is no
{jedantr}', (if used on proper occasions), but
nmch propriety. And if pedantry be the

undue value of that knowledge which we
possess, and the employing of it in ridicule

and unjust depreciation of that %\hich we do-

not possess, (and no man can possess all de-

sireable kncwledge) these may be pedantry,

and a very mischievous friend of it, in de-

preciating the dead languages. A proof of
the propriety of the use of such terms, as

those sup]:)!y, arises most powerfully from
the late negociation itself Alt the disputes

concerning whvit the re?l basis of it, in its.

commencement, v.as arising from the want
of a fixed and definite term equally under-

stood on both sides, and mutually adopted.

—

That the governments on both sides were
sincere for peace, I take this opportunity of
declaring myself fully persuaded. I think

the terms progressively ottered by France,

and the circumstances in which they were
oflered, place this out of ail doubt on her side.

And, I think the wise, ingenious, pacific lan-

guage, character and conduct of Mr. Fox,

places it equally out of doubt on ours. And
to me Lord Yarmouth seems not merely jus-

tified, but to have acted with a judgment, a

promptitude, and a resolution, worthy of
great respect in a sudden, delicate, and most
arduous crisis. I speak this as a perfect

stranger to him : but not to the negociation

;

which I have most attentively read. Had
both sides said explicitly in the outset, v.-e

agree to take the uli possidetis as the basis,

or we do not agree, or had settled any other

basis in diplomatic language equally definite,

it could at least not have been matter of any

difiicuity to ascertain which side to impute n

departure from the basis. Liord Lauderdale'

I sincerely respect ; but, this i must say,,

that I think there was an opening upoa
which there was reasonable hope of termi-

nating the war by a peace honourable ond
satisfactory to us and to France ; and which
ought, under all the circumstances, to have

been so to Russia ; and, therefore, likely to

have been permanent. The great mind of

Mr. Fox, alike imbrued with. classic wisdom,

and the best information of cur own times,

saw and took his ground accordingly, that no
peace could be expected to be permanent,

which should be dishonourable or injurious

to any of the contracting parties. But v/e

were not to expect to carry every thing

which our ally might wish, or might be sup-

po.sed by us to make a point of carrying at

our risque and expense. And 1 deeply de-

plore if we have so entangled ourselves

(after .such and so recent and multiplied ex<»

perience of foreign alliancef) that we could
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not'do what was best for ourselves and the

world, in the present unexampled situ.-'tion

of Europe, on account of cur engagement to

this ally —This I thought previously to Mr.
Whitbread's clear, powerful, and, as I appre-

hend, decisively arg'imentative speecli. And,

lam happy, that, as to the latter part at leasi

you think so too. That no expression should

have beenintroduc&'d into the address, which

by unnecessary censure might increase the

impediments to a renewal of the negociation,

and oppose a bar to that peace wliich it is

the common interest and duty of all to suf-

fer no prejudice, partiality, or passion to ob-

struct. 1 ara, Sir, &:c.

—

Capel Lofvx.—
Froston, near Bury, Si{ffolk.

roOTv LAWS.
Sir,—The liberal system which you have

adopted, of making your Register a medium
of free discussion for subjects of national

utility, I hope will secure me the speedy in-

sertion of a few remarks upon a letter, which

your correspondent C. S. has done me the

honour to address to me, in your paper of the

llthinst.--Inrequestingthis favour, however,

it is by no means my intention to trouble

you with an essay of sufficient length, to

dignify it with the appellation of an answer

to C. S. ) my only object in wTiting being to

exculpate iiiyself from a charge that he has

obliquely thrown out against me, and to di-

vest my plan of a character, that must ne-

cessarily be imputed to it, if his strictures

were to remain unnoticed. 1 do not

complain that your correspondent has mis-

quoted me, or that he has not fairly

leasoned the passage that he has quoted, but

I cannot help thinking, that if he liad read

the context attentively, he would have seen

that his objections were both unnecessary

and ill-timed.—When the letter alluded to

represents me to have asserted "^ r/o^'-^a^i-

f«//y," " that it would evidently be for the

',' interest of the Institution" (called Tkan-
^uiLLiTY, which I have proposed to the

public) " to keep up the price of labour, by
" the same means that the merchant uses
" in favour of his goods, and the firmer of
*' his stock—withhold it fnun market"— it

can hardly be supposed that the writer had
any design of representing me, as dt-sirous of
tTcltiug a mutimj among the lal-nnrij?^ classes,

against tne other cidsscs (if the co>nmu?il'y

;

and yet your readers naust possess ;i much
greater portion of sagacity than any one of
them whom I am acquainted with does pos-

sess, if, knowing no more of my object

than they could gather from this abstract

position, they can possibly have formed any
otlier opinion. Now, Sir, the truth is, that

STER.—Poor Laws. [443

I do not look, with a grudging eye, to either

mercl ants, farmers, or ministers of state,

though I look with compassion upon the

houseless and shivering v\'retch, whom a

wise and just policy would regard as an ob-

ject equally worthy of its solicitude. Had
C. S evinced the same acuteness, in exa-

mining the real tendency of my plan, as he

has in combating the imaginary theory th>-it

he has attributed to me, he would have.

learned, that there is an amazing difference

between increasing the comforts of one part

of the community, and dinfinishing those of

another ; and that it is equally as mischiev-

ous to force labour upon the market unne-

cessarily, as it is to withhold it when it is re-

quired —JtT understand the ol:)ject of this let-

ter right, it is designed to prove^, that there is

not a sutTicient number of useful labourers

employed, to produce all the comforts and

happiness that the soil and population of the

country is capable of producing; and this is

so clearly my own opinion, that I could not

attempt to controvert the general argument of

C S. without contradicting myself. " No
" plan," says your correspondent, " can
" succeed in reducing the poor's rat&, but
'' such as will convert multitudes of the
" idlers, who compose our iniproductive,
'- into usfful, labourers, and furnish them
" with land to work upon." And 1 am so
clearly convinced of this truth, that the pas-

sage from which the quotation cited by him
was taken, was written expressly to prove

that a systematic arrangement ou^ht to be
adapted, for the purpose of procuring em-
ployments for aUpersons vv-illiiig to maintnin

^themselves by their industry. The particu-

lar apprehensions of C. S. appear to be ex-

cited by a fear, that toe great a number of

persons is employed in the management of

the circulating medium, or, as he calls it,

the coinage division of labour ; but surely he
v\ ill not attempt to persuade the public, that

the national prosperity would be in the

smallest degree promoted, by throv/ing these

people out of their present occupations, for

the mere purpose of reducing them to a state

of dependence upon the charity of their

friends. Yet such must be the tendency of

reducing the number of persons employed in

any of the occupations commonly called

ueeless, until th.it most important of all facts

to the political economist be ascertained

—

What quantity of kibour is sufficient, in a

given population, to supply necessaries m
abundance for the whole r and until, in con-

sequence of the information so obtained,

some means be adopted to furnish employ-

ment for the whole of the labour not neces-

sary to such sitpply.— I have read the letter

i
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of your correspondent v.'ith great attention,

but I have found it utterly impossible to con-

vince myself that the public would be in the

smallest degree benefited by the contro-

versy, or even by the decision of the ques-

tion, Whether, in certain cases, it might

rot be good policy to prevent too much la-

bour from being forced upon the market

;

for there are so many previous inquiries that

must necessarily be answered, before this

question can possibly arise, that we should

be going too far into the trackless expanse of

coniecture, to render either of our theories

useful.— If, however, I beg your correspon-

dent to excuse me for not weighing his va-

rious suppositions with that nicety which

their ingenuity entitles them to, I shall not

think any such apology necessary for taking

advantage of some conctssions that he has

made, and which being more of a practical

nature, will be better understood. " I do

admit," he says (column 559), " that the
** balance of power between the labourer
*' and the employer, which is aimed at in

" your plan, must be established ;" and he

adds (column 568), " till the laws of la-

*' hour secure to the labourer that portion
*' of food, raiment, &c. which is necessary
*' to prolong his life and health, the number
" of poor must continue to increase." Now,
Sir, this doctrine coming from a gentleman

who avows himself to be a revolutionist,

atfords nje much satisfaction, as it induces

me to hope, that a numerous fraternity,

which has hitherto been content to pursue

the multiform phantoms of its own fancy,

may in time be prevailed upon to unite with

those vulgar beings, who wish to see some
real reforms take place.—The doctrine of

this revolutionist is strictly true ; and if he

is in the habit of attending any of the public

assemblies or halls, where his lofty brethren

are accustomed to harangue the people, it

may not be asking too great a favour, to re-

quest him to exert a little of the ingenuity

displayed in his letter, to prevail upon them,
if possible, to reduce some of their thread-

bare theories to practice. They have been
such edifying instructors, that the people

have a vast desire to see what sort of work-
men they would make. C. S. does not ap-

pear deficient of zeal in the cause, and he
certainly does not want argument when he
is once fairb ,3et a going ; if, then, he values

his revoluti6nary relationship, on account of

any opportunity it affords him of giving ef-

fect to his theories, I would recommend
him to read his copy of the " Outline of a
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" Plan for reducing the Poor's Rate," at the

next assembly, and not direct the attention

of h's friends to any detached passage, but

endeavour to interest them in the general

object.—I do not consider this asking any

favour of C S. for he has evidently misun-

derstood the passage that he has quoted
;

and if in the first instance it was worth read-

ing, it is now worth re-considering in con-

nexion with the context.—Your readers,

Sir, will easily see, that I should be grossly

misappropriating time by entering upon this

discj-issicn, if you v/ill permit me to state

the leading objects of my plan, as introduc-

tory to the passage alluded to.—I have en-

deavoiired to prove to the public, that the

poor's rate is an unjust and unnecessary im-

post, which operates at once as a scourge to

the industrious and careful, and a bribe to

the idle and profligate ; that, instead of being

a credit to the country, it is a disgrace and

a nuisance, and ought to be abolished. But
though your correspondent will only allow

me to have the same talent as a parrot, that of

being able to chatter, without considering

what I say, I happened accidentally, when
I published this opinion, to be aware with

him, that reforms might be so injudiciously

applied,
'"

as to make bad worse;" and

therefore I suggested a mean of effecling

that abolition in a way so gradual and slow,

that its removal should be attended with no

inconvenience.—It is a circumstance parti-

cularly favourable to the abolition, that no

description of persons is strongly attached to

the poor's rate ; and it is still more so, that

among the poor great numbers of them are

willing to provide for themselves another

way ; 60 that it is even possible, that both

the government and the people may, upon
this occasion, be of one mind.—The measnre

that I propose, and which I am endeavour-

ing to get adopted, is, to afford persons, with

the very smallest incomes, an opportunity

of depositing whatever they can spare, at all

convenient times, and whether it be little

or much, in an economical bank, to be un-

der the guardianship of the most respectable

persons that can be prevailed upon to be-

come its trustees; and, in order to encourage

persons to provide for age in this way, dur-

ing the seasons of youth and vigour, I think

the Legislature ought to exempt persons, so

providing for themselves, from parish assess-

ments on account of the poor. It is not

enough to say, that the Legislature would

act equitably by granting this indulgence, a

very hasty consideration of the subject is

Supplement to No. 12, Vol. yi^l.-^-Price \Qd.
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sLitn'cient to sr^tisfy nny honest mind, that

tlie Legislature would be unjust, if it tcnre

to rcf'us-c it ; for the natural tendency oi the

poor's rate, as it operates at present, is to

ccasion more poverty than it relieves ; and

the people would be infinitely better off, if

Parliament would be obliging- enough to let

them take care of themselves. ThiswIDLe
<]nite evident, if we consider the situation

of forty poor housekeepers who commence •;

club for old age, under tlie delusive promises

of Mr. Rose's Bill '' for the relief," as it

professes, " of Friendly Societies." Rely-

ing upon the credit and honour of Parlia-

ment, that they shall be both '' encouraged
" and relieved," if they raise a fund for

their mutual relief in old age, according

to the piovisions of the bill, the poor men
contrive (by abridging themselves and fami-

lies of tifty shillings worth of comforts—of-

ten of necessaries) to contribute tifty shil-

lings each to the said fund. This fifty shil-

lings is, in many instances, all that they can

possibly spare, without exhausting that health

and strength, upon which alone they can

rely for the means of continuing their occu-

pations ; for if they could spare ten shillings

more, they would make ten shillings worth

more provision for age ; and no system, that

deserves to be called either wise or just,

would require a people to exert themselves

beyond their powers. But mark how the

present poor laws act.—As soon as the poor

man has paid his tifty shillings to his club,

the collector of tbe poor's rate attacks him
for thirty shillings, and the man and his

wife, who have been depiiving themselves

of comforts in order to provide for their own
distresses, are now obliged to deprive their

children of necessaries, in order to provide

for the profligacy of others, I'he effects of

these grinding exactions are, that, after a

few years, persons of this description are

incapable of continuing the double expense
j

and as it does not always happen that the

•verseers are persons of either feeling or

prudence enough to see what course would

be the most proper to be taken upon such

occasions, they insist upon having the poor's

rate at all risks, which leaves the poor peo-

ple no choice, but to adjourn the contribu-

tions to their clubs, where the iniquitous

principle of forfeiture, contrived by those

make-shift institutions, for the purpose of

swindling and oppressing the poorest of their

HTJmbers, obliges them at last to abandon

th« whole of what they have saved, through

an inability to make their paynv'.its punc-

tually. Repeated iystances have )ccurred,

v^here the chagrin and mortiticat on con-

sequent upon tiiese uusuccsssful efforts.

have converted the most diligent and sober

amongst the people into idlers the most ne-
gligent and debauched, who, without having
defined their own feelings, seemed to be go-
verned by a determination, that if the parish

would not suffer them to make provision for

tlifmselves, they would not deprive them-
selves of a hingle glass of spirits, or any sen-

sual gratitication, for the sake of providing

fvx others. Thus the overseers are at last

obl'ged to go without their rates ; and after

thej '.uivp, by selling their furniture and va-

rious other kinds of persecution, driven the

peorlc from a house to a garret, and from a

garret to the parish funds, they libel the

hard-worked and ill-fed poor of England, as

a spendthrift and incorrigible race, for whom
the half-starved charity of a pari-sh workhouse
is too good.— I understand it is intended to

introduce a Bill into Parliament, in the

course of the next session, to oblige people

employing workmen and servants to stop

three farthings or a penny per week out of
their wages, for the purpose of making a

future provision of some sort for them.

—

Should such a design really be entertained, I

would seriously advise the Members of both
Houses to read their Bibles beforehand, as it

may afford them much instruction to learn

from high authority, that persons may jvcary

themselves for very vanity. Parliament

certainly ought to pause before it adopts any
mere compulsory measures, after being aware,

that notwithstanding all the discouragements

of the present system, there are 70-1,000:

persons in the kingdom associated volunta-

rily to provide for their future wants, by.

the best means that have yet been proposed

.

to them. If this disposition receive all the

encouragement it asks, it will effect every

thing that the nature of things will admit

towards improving the condition of the peo-

ple, and it can hardlj- fail of success, unless

Parliament should attempt to govern too

much.—Tills remark characterizes the true-

nature of the dispute between your corres-

pondent and me. He is of opinion that

Government ought to interfere with every

thing
J

and that instead of allowing the •

workman to get all the wages that he may .

think his services entitled to, " the right of
,

" every man to do as he pleases with his '

" own property" should be taken from all

classes without distinction, even so far as to

dictate to every person what particular pro-

fession he should follow ; whereas, I am
endeavouring to prove, not only that labour •

and property ought to be left to find their

own value, but that the possessors of botli

ought to be su'uject to even less controul in

the disposal of them thai> they now are. I
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do not deny that we have both the same

ends in view; I admit that it is only about

the means that we difter. Ke wishes to

accomplish his end by means of a " Society

for the Suppression of J-lce ;" I wish to ac-

complish the same end by means of a society

for the reward of virtue.—With a view to

accomplish my purpose, I tell every poor

person (and I am always ready to prove it

to every person that will take the trouble to

examine my calculation) that a payment of

five pounds at the age of 21 , and two shil-

lings paid weekly till the age of 56", will

provide him an annuity of fifty pounds from

thence, till the end ot life, with an annuity

of thirty-three pounds to his widow, if he

should leave one at his death, after that pe-

riod. Now it will doubtless surprize those

libellers, who talk of the labouring people

as being too far gone to be mended, and too

worthless to deserve help, to be told, that

there are some tho-usands of persons, with

very trifling dependencies, who are anxi-

ously waiting to subscribe to such a fund,

as soon as some nobleman or person of con-

sideration can be found, who -will think it

worth his while to give his countenance to

the measure, for the n^ere simple and wn-

qfected honour of presiding over the inte-

rests of the people, and doing good without

noise and tumult. Those who call them-

selves 7nen of the people, friends of the peo-

ple, and the like, would do well to ask

their consciences, whether they ought not

to assist the people in securing their comfort

and independenceinthis way, in preference to

relying upon the all-corrupting aid of parish

phairty. According to Mr. Hose, the keep

of a poor person in a parish \\orkhouse costs

twelve poundsand three farthings perannum;
and according to my calculation, a subscrip-

tion of sixpence per week, trom the age of

twenty till tifty-six, would secure an annuity

of a larger amount; so that if the people

would but refrain from three glasses of spi-

rits in a week, and deposit the value in this

fund, they might make a belter provision for

themselves than they would hnd in the

workhouse, without being beholden to cha-

rity.—Sir, I think the people could not

adopt this course long, without greatly im-

proving their condition ; and I think that

those apostles of public virtue and reform,

who talk to the people about liberty and
independence, can claim very little merit

for the value of their professions, if they do

not assist in the establishment of this insti-

tution, and encourage the people to embrace
the advantages it affords them.—This pro-

posal taices it for granted that the people .have

gome surplus, after the whole of their abso-

I8O7.
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lute v/ants are supplied ; but as I am op-
posed by the incontrovertible truth, that

great numbers of the people are reduced to

the most helpless state of misery and wretch-
edness, for want of being able to find em-
ployments, I propose to associate with my
institution a general register office, under
the patronage of the nobility, gentry, mer-
chants, tradesmen, and friends of improve-
ment of every description, to v.hich persons
seeking employments of every species shall

be at liberty to apply, and where, by the
aid of system and intelligence of arran<^e-

ment, every fact may be ascertained con-
nected with the difficult problem—How
can the whole people be employed, with
the greatest advantage to the state ?—To ar-

rive at any conclusion upon this point, it is

necessary to take some immediate sleps to
facilitate the means of communication be-
tween persons requiring services and those
who are willing to engage in employments ;

for at present we have no means of deter-
mining, whether any one profession be de-
fici«nt of, or overstocked with hands ; whe-
ther there really is employment enough to

occupy the whole people j or whether beg-
gary and idleness be the consequence of ne-
cessity or neglect. This is, in my opinion,
the A. B. C. of the political e oaomist ; and
until we have leailied this lesson, all further

discussion upon the subject of labour will

rather deserve the character of an idle

amusement, than an useful inquiry.—^To

conclude thee observations, I wish it to be
understood, that I by no means intend to

shrink from the discussion, whenever the
state of things shall render it necessary

;

but adhering to v.diat I have written in the
passage ofmy " Outline," from which C. S.

has taken his quotation. I shall limit my
endeavours for the present to the establish-

ment of the institution, as being more im-
mediately called for by the wants of the
people. I must therefoce repeat in this

place, that, ''as there is much reason to
" believe that the distresses of the people
" do not arise so much out of the scarcity
" of employments, as out of the detects in
" the means of procuring them, it would
" be a waste of time to descant upon the
" means of remedying an evil that may not
" exKSt."—That I may not appear unthank-
ful for the compliment that C. S. is pleased
to pay me, "as a fellow labourer in the
same vineyard," I would beg leave to solicit

his co-operation in the establishment of an
institution, which he acknowledges is cal-

culated " to render the people indepertdent

of parochial charity ;" and I flatter njyselj

that fie will see the propriety of first pro-
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curmg emplorment fov all the idlers ; who
are now s'ltVering the distresses of wants,

of collecting all the waste labour th't Is

scattered abroad in the forms ci beggary and
vagaboudnge, and of increasing the amount
of agricukural bbour, if it should appear

necessary, by the hands that are already

unemployed, before he attempts to drive

any description of persons from the profes-

sions in which they are now occupied.

Should he, on the contrary, be of opinion,

that we ought not to attempt any improve-

ment within our reach, unless we can assure

ourselves that we shall arrive at absolute

perfection, I shall regret that a person of his

talent? is left amf>!,g (he number of those

frothy reformers, whose volatile theories

are only floated out in their declaraatory ha-

rangues, to excite the gidd)'' admiration of a

mob ; but judging from the nature of the

c.ise, I shall, as it regards myself, reject as

much as possible all discussions purebj spe-

culative, and endeavour, if I can, to prevail

upon my countrymen to embrace reform in

a " tangible shape." 1 am. Sir, your's,

John Bon-e.— Ofjicc of TranqnUiitij , Al-

lio)i- Street, BhckJ'riars, \Jth Oct. 180d.

Sin,-

POOR LAWS.
-Having made the condition of

the above class of my fellow creatures the

onlv political subject of my studies ; and
having, by every possible means within my
reach, endeavoured to fix public attention on
the cause of their wretchedness, I am ]iarti-

cularly anxious to express my o'.inion on
the bill lately brought into parliament by
LIr. Whiibread: and your f(;rmer indulgen-

cies, with your singular liberality in giving

insertion to the well-intended productions of

individuals, however humble their merit, in-

duce me to hope that you will permit the

expression of that opinion to reach the pub-

lic in the ranks of the numerous and inva-

luable articles which appear in the Political

Register. Mr, Whitbread's hope of suc-

cess seems to rest itself upon the advantages

of Education to the Poor, and upon that of a

Funding System which they can call their

own. He is informed, that the poor of
Scotland can read and write, and that the

workhouses in that learned land are not so

numerous, in proportion to its population, as

they are in the unlettcted districts of Eng-
land and V/ales ; and hence he appears to

infer, that the enviable disproportion arises

from the superior education of my poor
learned bretliren of ancient Caledonia : for,

1 see no harm in hinting, that I am a Scotch-

man by birth, parentage, and education;

and onCj too, I would v.illingly Hatter my-

self, in whom there is no guile : particularly

on the subiect of my inquiry. The advan-
ta^ . s of education to all classes of people are

too self-evident to admit of a doubt in any
other mind than that of those who would
perpetuate ignorance, that they may plunder

with impunity ; but, like every other acqui-

sition, its advantages are governed by cir-

cumstances, and therefore it can only be a

remedy in the particular case in which the

want of it is the cause of the evil complained
of. Consequently, to apply it in any other

would be irrational, and even mischievous,

so far as it was the means of neglecting the

application of the remedy that belongs to

the case. And I flatter myself, I shall be

able to satisfy my readers, that the subject of

m}' title cannot be viewed in a more favour-

able, if in so favourable a light. Mr. Whit-
bread has adduced no argument that I have

seen, to shew that the calamities of the poor

of England arise from their ignorance of let-

ters ; he has only assumed, in the same un-

supported-by-argumcnt manner, that the

poor of Scotland are better oft", and that their

learning is the cause of it; and, upon this

baseless fabric of a vision he attempts to rear

a system which is to ameliorate the condition

of miIlioi;s of the most useful members of

society ! O ! blind leader of the blind I Edu-
cation, however, is of use to the Scotch poor;

it enables them to understand what is passing

in other countries, and they emigrate in

the pursuit of it, as nattirally as the spark

flies upwards. Is this the eflecf which our

reforming schemer would produce by in-

structing the poor of England ? Would he,

too, as well as Mr. Malthus, the divine, thin

or check population ? Well ! be it so ; but

let hiiu favour us with the proof of his sense

of moral and political justice and prudence,

if he would. But is he correct in his con-

clusion from the advantages of education ?

Are the poor of Scotland better off, in point

of comforts, than those of England ? To this

question 1 can speak from my own past

knowledge, as well as from present authori-

ties who cannot be deceived, who have no
interest in mis-stating the case, and whom,
therefore, I cannot suspect of the intention

to exaggerate. On these grounds I can veri-

fy it upon oath, that I have known packs of

hounds in England that are fed upon better

food, and supplied with a better allowance

of it, than generally tails to the lot of the

poor ; and that are lodged in a far better

manner than that in which the pooT are ken-

neled, particularly in the northern and wes-

tern districts of my native country. Animal
food of any kind is, it may be said, totally

out of thfir reach
i

of barley meal they spl-
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dom have sufficiency to satisfy their hanger;

of clothes, of the coarsest of tl^eir own ma-
nufactory, they generally have riot enough to

cover their nakedness ; and as to habitations,

hog-sties in England offer an equal, if not a

better protection against the inclemency of

the weather, and the intrusions of noxious

animals. Seldom a shower of rain falls

which does not penetrate the sooty roofs of

their turf-thatched huts ; and which after

traversing and tarnishing their care-carved

faces, and descending from the chequered

rags in which they lie, ascends again to their

skins through the scanty morsel of straw that

forms the bed on the earthen floor of thd

apartment in which they sleep.—These are

facts which will not be denied, by those of

my learned country who have no motive

of interest for denying them, and no reason

to be ashamed as the authors of them, be-

cause they know them to be facts, and gene-

ral facts too, in the particular districts of

Scotland to which I allude. With the state

of the poor in the eastern and southern dis-

tricts, I am not so well acquainted, but I

should think that the gradation of climate

cannot operate much in their favour. Seeing,

then, that the education of the Scotch poor

is of no service to them farther than it sti-

mulates them to seek for those comforts in

foreign climes, which their own native

country uni^aturally denies them, it remains

with Mr. Whilbread to shew, how it v.'ould

promote the welfare and security of the Bri-

tish empire, as it rests exclusively on the

exertions of a numerous and a happy poor,

were it taught to the poor of England. Can
Mr. Whitbread be ignorant of the inefficien-

cy and inapplicability of education as a re-

medy to the political evils and state craft,

which manufactures and multiplies the poor ?

If he be not, will he condescend to shew us,

the witnesses of his consistency at the last

Westminster election, how the reading of
books, or a knowledge of the theories, max-
ims, and precepts they contain, can enable

men of small capitals to secure trade suffi-

cient to support their flmiilies, from the un-
feeling grasp, of the large capitalists. How

. sucli knowledge is to enable an agricultural

labourer, who has saved a few pounds, to

obtain an acre of land to help to support his

family from the avarice of its owner when
the agricultural monopoliser, and speculator

of " credit and capital" offers double the

rent for it, v/hich the other can give. How
such knowledge is to enable the limited an-

nuitants and small capitalists to secure their

real incomes against the swindling principies

of paper circulation, and the depieciaiiun

of money. How such knowledge is to ena-

ble any class of the community to defend

themselves against the unrelenting and un-

feeling demands of the tax-gatherer, but by
a sheer robbery of the rest, either by the

means of a monopoly of, or that of an extor-

tionate price on, the articles in which the/

deal ? And how, when man is thus made
and suffered to live upon man, wiih mora
than cannibal ferocity, is education to enable

the friendless labourer to stand out for the

wages whi'. h is necessary to secure his inde-

pendence of parochial charity : These, I am
confideat, and not ignorance of letters, are

the lirst liiiks in the great chain of social

causes wliich render the condition of tha

poor wretched, and the morals of the ricl^

\icion.s examples for them to follow. But,

as to (he immediate cause, as resulting from

the first, it appears to me to be, that tl •
number of those who are annually employed

in'useful labour, bents too small a proportion

to that of those who are not so employed
j

or, "n Mr. Whitbiead's own terms, that the

number ot men who live upon men, bras

too great a proportion to that of the n en

on whom they live. By a calculation v/hich

I have made, and for which, with the data

thereof, I refer to the Political Register of

the 23d of August, ISOQ, p. '2.g5, it appears

that the number of men-eaters bear.s the

proportion of about 4-fifihs, to that of the

men who are annually eaten in England and

Wales : that is, that the maintenance, in

luxuries and necessaries, of the whole popt:-

lation of those parts of the united kingdoms,

is made to fall upon about a tifth pait .if its

number, by means of the numberless strata-

gems by which the men-eaters, of social or-

der and religion, slip their heads out of the

halters of productive industry, and live in

idleness upon the industry of others. I do

not, however, deny the necessity and policy

of" man living upon man," but when four

members live upon one man, as from the

calculation to which I allude they appear to

do, 1 am inclined to dispute both the policy

and necessity of the case. As to the neces-

sity of the case, \ shall totally deny it, until

some arguments are made use of to couvince

me ot the contrary, and that I apprehend

will never be made. And, as to the policy

of it, I dispute it upon two grounds : first

;

because I cannot conceive how the exertions

of one man, can properly supply the wants

oftive, including himself; and if I could,

1 would insist upon the injustiot ot the case,

on the clear ground of unjustiriable oppres-

sion, or, exces^s of labour ; and, second, be-

cause 1 see by ocular demonstration, that

the whole of the labouring poor, and multi-

tudes of those who live upon their labour,
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are equally destitute of svifficiency of the

common necessaries ot life, to presei*ve their

healths and prolong their lives ; and that, in

old age and infirmity, they have no alterna-

tive but to starve with hunger and cold, or

linger out their miserable existence in that

parochial grave of morals and industry,

called the workhouse, which those who omis-

sively or commissively skinned them, have
prepared for their bones. I am, therefore,

decidedly of opinion, that the poor cannot

settle with the rich and the idle, on the

principle of the vti possidetis, if that be a

more intelligible term than actual possession

;

that any project which is sincerely set on

foot for the anielioration of their condition,

uiust contain in itself the sure and certain

ineans of diminishing the number of idlers,

mid increasing that of the industrious ; and
of dividing the subjects on which their wants

direct theiu to labour, on more equitable

piinciples than those that are at present in

practice. 'Till, then, this intention appears

clear from their schemes, I shall be com-
pelled, with sorrow, to consider all projec-

tors, whatever may be their rank or station

in life, as men who either know not their

subject, or, have sinister motives in the pur-

suit of it. I cannot dismiss this subject,

with';ut making a few remarks upon Mr.
Vv'hitbread's " Poor's fund, and Assurance

oPtice." Abstractedly considered, the utility

of these institutions cannot be called in ques-

tion, for every view that can be taken of the

cjse, operates in their favour ; but, can they

be made practically useful under all the cir-

cumstances of the case ? Can they be made
to reach or remove any one of the causes of

pauperism which I have pointed out, or pro-

duce the etfect of the general remedy which
I have just suggested, or lend any aid to

produce it ? I do not expect that any one

will attempt to answer these questions or

any of them in theathrmatjve. But, admit-

ting the ability of the labourers to fund a

part of their earnings, who, let me ask Mr.
Whitbread, is to pay the annuity it yields,

when thev are past labour ? By whieh
1 mean, whu is to .'upply thern with food and

rai-.ntnt, &c. when Jthey have lost the abi-

lit\' of supplying themselves? \Vill idlers

sfiip and uc^ik to do it? Will gentlemen's

.wr.iinis in livery, ;ind out of liyery do it ?

^V;jl Soldiers auu sailors, placemen and pen-

si. );ifrs do it ? If these, or neither of them
will, th." lab-,vurers must ; and if they must.

at a loss to discover, what they wonk]

t',an'i by s'.ipportiug the aged and niiirm poor

n< a.i'.iuitr.nts tiiat they now lose by sunply-

i;':;t!)iin in th^e wcikhouse. In either ca-se.

and no more ; and whether they are paid it

by the keeper of the workhouse or the te-

nants of it left at liberty, can make no diffe-

rence in their casej I should therefore be
glad to know, what is the utility of this mi-
nor funding scheme ? But, as it has a ten-

dency to illustrate the nature and utility

of funding systems in general, I must ob-

serve, that it appears to me, that this alter-

nate reformer of the Parliament and the Peo-
ple, and yet no reformer at all, does not suf-

ficiently distinguish between real and nomi-
nal funds to know what he is about. Could
he invent a fund that would preserve the real

savings of labour, that is not money, but the

food and raiment, ike. which labour alone

creates, and which the labourer may be able

to lay by } then, indeed, his funding scheme
would answer his expectation. But, as this

is naturally impossible, as the necessaries re-

quired within the year, must generally be
created within the year by labour and not by
money, nominal funds areonly bubbles, which
make no real provision for adversity, and
which must ultimately burst and ruin those

who depend upon them, without doing any
good to those who do not ; unless the ruined

dependants be added to the fund ofproductive

labour. From all the views, then, which I am
able to take of his plan, I am honestly and
unprejudicedly compelled to condemn Mr.
Whitbread's scheme as a crude and an undi-

gested notion, which betrays great want of
knowledge, and which has no other tenden-

cy, than to prevent the application of the re-

medy which belongs to the evil, till it is too

late to apply it.—Dated actually in the cel-

lar, March Wth, I8O7. C. S. P. S. Hav-
ing pointed out the necessity, as I conceive,

of increasing our ntimber of productive la-

bourers, and of furnishing them with the

necessary subjects to labour upon, as the

first step towards the amelioration of the

condition of the poor, it follows, as a collate-

ral duty, that I should also point out the

means of perpetuating to the labourer, and
to the state as resting upon the basis of la-

bour ; the increase of comforts which the
adoption of my plan seems to promise—but,

as this article is already too long, I must de-

fer tills duty for the present.

tiiO iaV the ^c-Uitv reward of their labour

NATIONAL DEFENCE.
TO THE

RIGIiT HONOUKABLE WILLIAM WI^-DHAM,

LETTER II.

SiK, As ever since the writing of my
letter to you, dated the 30th of November, I

have been absent from my own study, and
shall for some tune longer continue on acir-
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cle of visits and engagements, without an

opportunity of referring, except accidentally,

to necessary books, I am under great disad-

vantages in discussing the very iniportant

question to our liberties, respecting a proper

miUlary syslenij'or our countrif. But as. Sir,

your military opinions and measures appear

to me to be utterly incompatible with na-

tional freedom, and leading directly to tlie

entire subversion of the English constitution,

I cannot allow myself to keep silence, and
shall rather attempt an imperfect opposition

than none at all. For succeeding in your
system, you have not only the advantage of

being a minister in whom apparently is

placed an implicit confidence by his col-

leagues, you have not only the reputation of

your own abilities, but you have, of course,

in favour of your sentiments, a decided ma-
jority in an assembly wherein I never could

discover, since the first modern undermining
of the military branch of the constitution by
Mr. Pitt and Mr, Dundas, any thing in the

smallest degree approaching to a constitu-

. tional view of the subject ; and, besides all

this, you have, what never fails to accompany
deep corruptions of a government, a ready

aid and support from the voices and the pens
of that very numerous class, wlio always take

care to be of the same opinion with men in

power. But, Sir, with all these advantages

on your side, your case is really so weak,
that it will require no great knowledge or

skill to expose your sj-stem to the disappro-

bation of persons of sound judgmert, who
.siiall prefer truth and freedom to palpable

error and political slavery.— I trust. Sir, that

in thus opposing your views, and objectii;g

to your measures, i shall not for a moment
be suspected of favouring the designs of that

remnant of the Pitt and Dundas i\\c[\ov\ by
whom the present ministry is assailed ; for

it is only when you shall resemble them,
that I shall blame you. My objection to

you in respect of your \m\\\'\cA principles, an
objection. Sir, which possibly it may not be

in your power to remove, is this, that you do
not, as i conceive, admit as the ground-work
of just government, tlie existence of human
rights, and are persuaded that all govern-

ment ought to depend upon the mere judg-
ment and opinion of learned and sagacious

men ,: that consx.itutions are so far con-
venient contrivances, that ihey amuse a peo-
|)Ie, and serve to keep them in subjection

;

but may be dispensed with by the rulers

themselves, when they conceive such dis-

pensing to be expedient 3 wiierefore such
roNSTiTUTioNs as are uiiwriltcn are the

best
J

as they giv* full scope to perpetual

disputation, which is highly favourable to the

exercise,, to use the words of Mr. Burhc, of
the " civil discretion ' of profound statesmen

and men of genius. If, Sir, in these opi-

nions I wrong you, it is unintentionally, aiu\

I shall be extremely happy to acknowledge
my mistake the moment I perceive my er-

ror. I have however, judged it best for the

public interest, plainly to speak my thoughts.

If, indeed, your mind and understanding be
so constituted as I havejudged, then in vain

indeed must it be to hold up to you the

English constitution, as a rule to you of right

conduct; for in the very measures which ac-

cording to the general a])preliension sIkjuIJ

be flagrant and gross violations of it, yob
might, agreeably to your own ideas of politi-

cal morality, be conscientiously acting upoi

principle as an honest man. If thenafiot.

conceive they hold their constitution, not on
the tenure of court expediency, or of the
" civil discretion" of men of genius, but on
the solid foundation of human rights, then
it is for them to consider, whether a man
who holds the opposite sentiment, and acts

upon the contrary principle, is a lit person to

administer any part of their government, in
my view, it would be as inconsistent for a

nation, claiming liberty as a right, to be
governed by a minister in whose creed hu-
man rights were not acknowledged, as for a
christian community to hiive for its ofli-

ciating minister a mahomedan or a pa-^an.

Such mahomedan or such pagan might be a
man of genius, of exiK'rience and integrity;

but he could not be a proper minister for a

christian community. Tlvit the notions of
civil discretion betrayed a late learned and
sagacious orator into the wildest inconsisten-

cies in argument and conduct, might he
easily proved*; and whenever Mr. /find-
ham shall not condescend to take the Eng-
lish ooNSTiTUTioNT and the jirinciples of
CIVIL GOVERNMENT for liis guides, he must
not hope to escape a like censure, Mr.
Cohbett, iudeed. Sir, tells us 3'ou are 3 sin-

cere friend to the true liberties of 3'our coun-
try

; but Ubertij, among the asserters to its

full extent of the doctrine of " civil discre-

tion" is a word as much v^-ithout a meaning,
as that oi' religion among atheists. Now, as

I aiii accustomed to judge of a tree only by
its fruit, I must doubt the fact of your beiiip-

a friend to the Ulcrties of your country
; and

must contiiHie to doubt until I shall see the
maioifestalioj] of that fict, in yimr acknow-
ledgement of those principles, civil and miii-

tary, of the English constitution, on which
our political liberty depends ; but, to confess

tha truths I cannot but suspect that, equally
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as I esteem it, in labouring to establish awith your departed friend, you " hate the

very sound" of all such abstract principles,

which, according to my recollection, he was

pleased to misrepresent, by miscalling them
" metaphysical distinctions," and thereby

artfully avoided giving those pledges for

constitutional conduct which must have re-

sulted from the admission of those principles

of the constitution. As, however, the law

would be a juggle, and the constitution a

cheat, unless they rested on principles, so

their principles will ever command my re-

spect and attachment. Without guarding

them at present against petty cavil, it may be

concisely ati^med, that poliiicnl lilerty is

ojily oijoyed ly lliose ivho ;nake their oicn

laics, and who moreover are at all times sys-

tematically armed and trained io mar in their

defence. According to this concise defini-

tion, before we can allow you to be a friend

to the real liberties of your country, we must

know you to be an advocate for a substantial

reform in the representation of the people

in parliament, and for such an arms-bearing

of the English nation as necessarily results

from those (nincipks of our common law

which relate to the posse comitalus or

ori^-^inal militia, and which have been so lu-

cidl) unfolded by Sir ini/iam Jones. These,

Sir,'are the essentials, the fundamentals, ci-

vil and military of ovu- constitution. With

these in our possession and enjoyment, all

else must be safe ; without the.,e, nothing is

or can be secure. Observe, Sir, that, al-

though I am not so licentious a^ to tamper

witlAhe principles of n^)iitical liberty which

it has pleased the Deity to n.ake part of the

law of nature, I am not contending for these

principles being adopted and acted upon to

the utmost extent of ideal possibility. I have

had sufacient experience of the clamour of

the selfish and the silly not unnecessarily to

set them in fidl cry. Give us but, with ho-

ne.;ty and sincerity, with a genuine love of

liberty, and with an admiration of what is

great and good in the science of government,

the solid substance of these securities for our

liber'-ies, and I shall be content. V/ith

respect. Sir, to your present ideas on the ci-

vil branch of oar constitution, I shall not

now make any inquiries, but confine myself

to your mditary notions. These can only

be gathered from your parliamentary speech-

es and legislative measures. On your error.

* For a specimen see The State of the

Nation, by J. C. published by Jones. See

also an appeal,, civ. and mil. on Eng. Const.

Index, and a letter to Edm. Eurke, Esq.

pubUched by Wilkic 1775.

^>if<^)inils 1.

landing army in the highest degree danger-

ous to our liberties, I have. Sir, in general

terms in my letter above referred to, already

passed my judgment. Perhaps, Sir, when
you shall have completed a standing army
according to your ideas of the necessities of
the state, and the right conduct of the war,

you then intend to proceed more agreeably

to the principles of the constitution than hi-

therto. Should this however be the case, I

shall still think you err. You may furnish

the instrumentof our destruction
;
you may

then be removed from your office, or you
may die, and others may use it to subvert our
liberties. But, it is not the ill use that may
be made of an immense unbalanced standing

army, but its existence, that is the /,roof of
liberty having been lost, and despotism esta-

blished. As I cannot approve of ths esta-

blishment of despotism as a prelude to the

security of our liberties, so at all events I

must hold you to have begun at the wrong
end of your work in reforming our military

syst^irn. 1 believe also you are as wrong in

policy as in principle ; and as I can refer you
for the grounds of this opinion to England's

-^gis, where I think it must be seen that

when we shall once again become, by the

revival of the military branch of the consti-

tution, a martial nation, with never IcSbthan

twflue hundred thousand of the civil state in

arms, the regular army must alwavs over-

flow with recruits,|whether bounties .should

be given or not, I must needs think such a

revival of our maitial energies ought to have

been vour first measure, and the foundation

of your whole system.. I do not so much
mean first in time as in principle, for both

parts of the system might have gone on hand
in hand together, as you have contrived with

respect to the two parts of your own system.

— In taking a correct view of a proper iiii/i-

tarv system for our country, I am in no fear

of censure fiom any one who is a constitu-

tional statesman as well as a soldier, when I

divide the necessary force into defensive and

offensive, or into domestic and foreigji, as the

case may be. For defensive purposes, we
should deserve to be conquered if our civil

state in arms could not alone set at defiance

all the legions of Fro/Jce and her allies. For

offensive purposes, or for defending the do-

minions of an ally, the regular array is our

proper weapon. For all domestic services,

such as preserving the peace, putting down
insurrection, or quelling rebellion, the civil

state in arms is the only proper support of

the government and asserter of the autho-

rity of tlie laws : :i\] foreign services^ such a^
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forming garrisons, and protecting our dis-

tant possessions, whether in war or in peace,

belong of course to the regular army. These

principles laid down, v/e have a rule for de-

termining what shall be the strength of the

army. It ought to be sach as, in the judg-

ment of a parliament in width the people

should have a fair, full, and substantial re-

presentation, should be : .xiicient fen- liberal-

ly furnishing the demands of offensive war

and all other foreign services, and not one

man more. The necessary rotation and re-

serve would alu ays keeo at home a consider-

able force, which in my judgment should

form the garrisons of Portsmouth, Plyraoath,

&c. and from thence disseminate their re-

cruiting parties over tbe island. As an ex-

ception U) the general reasoning on a mili-

tary distribution, I admit that the permanent

artillery establishment ought to have a suit-

able -xugmentation, for supplying the armed

population with gunners*. In no case

whatever ought the military state, or stand-

ing army, to presum.e to interfere in keeping

the peace, or otherwise to act in support of

the civil magistrate, who, with a clvd state

in arms that might set at defiance all the le-

gions of France And her allies, could not pos-

siblv neea such assistance. Whatever mav
be forms and appearances, that government

whose ultimate resort, for the execution of

the law IS in a standing army, is a military

government A military government is des-

potism. Wer^ our constitution then fully

restored to vigour, the magistrate who should

so far betray his trust, as to profane the laws

by calling upon a mercenary soldiery to carry

them into execution, would be guUty of a

crime of no small magnitude, and would
merit a punishment of the utmost severity.

—

If then it be part of the definition of politi-

cal liberty, that the people must at all times

he systematically armed and trained to war
in defence of their laws, we hud that the Eng-
lish constitution, by which such arming and

such training is preicriZ'ecZ, is in perfect uni-

son with political liberty f . To those who
wish to trace to its source the treacherous

neglect of this arms-bearing and the first in-

troduction of a standing army, I shall recom-

mend an admirable disco-irse on the estallish-

rnent of a national and constitutional force,

written in 1757 by Mr. Jenkinson, now Earl

oi Liverpool ; and those who would compare
the sterling military energies of the constitu-

tion with contsmptible counterfeits, may

••^National Defence,

compare Sir IFilHam Jones's
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* Appeal, civ, and mil, on £ng. Con.
372.

I See England's iE^is. Index.

Inquirjf into

the legal Means of suppressing Riots, as
well as England's ^gis, with the succcbsive

statutes of Mr. Pitt'~&nd Mr. Dundas, Mr.
Addington and Mr. Yorhe, Lord Grenvills

and the gentleman to whom this letter is

addressed ; for their systems of yeomanry,
of volunteers, and of non-descripts of the
civil state, whom they have severally selected

for being trained to arms. In ilirect con-
tempt of the constitution, and in as direct

hostility to the national libertv, the miatary
systems of all alike have consisted in building

up an immense standing army as a perma-
nent force • and in rendering all arming of
the people only temporary ; a mere provi-

sional force, at the disa-etion of the crcwn^
Although, Sir, those statutes of your prede-
cessors were by express words only in force

respectively for the then " present war,'' or
" present hostilities," and so forth, while
your own Training Act, 4(3 Geo. 3, c 90.
has no limitation of time for its continuance,

yet as apportioning men to be trained, § 4 is

not made obligatory upon, but only " hnvful
for, his Majesty ;" the only real diiferencein

the two cases is, that after the last mentioned
statute shall at the discretion of the crown
have ceased to operate, by the same discre-

tion it may again be revived at pleasure ; and
at all times the number of men within the
limit of 200,0CO, to be trained to arms is

likewise wholly in the crown's discretion.

When we reflect that, by an eternal law of
nature, arms-bearing must ever be the dis-

tinction between freemen and slaves, it

ought to surprise us that, when English
ministers have seen th3 necessity of a na-
tional arming, for preserving our existence

as a people amidst the downfall of states and
kingdoms, they should still in all that relates

to the arming of Englishman, act with as

much jealousy and distrust as when they arm
the negroes of Jamaica ; but, such has
from first to last been the fact ; and, perhaps.
Sir, you will feel it as the strongest satire on
your own Training Bill, that it'is a twin bro-
ther of most correct resemblance, the very
counterpart of a new system just introduced
under that among the European governments
which is the most barbarous and the most
despotic, meaning the government of Russia.

You must. Sir, be in possession of the
Russian state paper which appeared in the
Courier newspaper on the 29th ult. under
the title there given it of a Manifesto. As
the parts of it to which I allude are of im-
portance in the present discussion, 1 must
quote them at some length.—Alter certain

recitals respecting the slate of Europe, the
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sudden " downfal of Prussia," and the me-
naces of " an hostile invasion" of Russia

itself, his Iraperinl Majesty proceeds,—" At
'•' the commencement of this inevitable war,
*' the whole burthen of which, after the to-

" tal overthrow of our allies, devolves upon
" our countryj-wQ consider it our first duty
*' to redouble our unceasing efforts for the
" preservation of the trancjuillity and inte-
*' grity of- our empire, by augmenting and
" collecting the armed force of n faithful,
*' Irave, and magnanimous people, enixmied
*' to our administration by Almighty Provi-
" dence. The miseries which have so ra-
" pidly overtaken the neighbouring powers,
*' evinces the necessity of recourse to un-
*' usual means, to great and vigorous mea-
" sures, which can only be carried into ef-

" feet by a zealous attachment to our coun-
" try, by a manly firmness of spirit, and a
" true sense of national honour. A people
" really inspired and actuated by sentiments
" of that description, arming in a hodij,

" may raise an insurmountable rampart
" against every hostile attack, however for-
" midable. Neglect in providing for their
" internal security, by such general arma-
" ments, during the present contest
'' \»ith France, in opposition to her system
" of plunder and rapine, has been attended
" wiib the viosi pernicious consequences to

" Justria, and not a little contributed to
'' the dounfal of Prussia. Their fate
" WAS DETERMINED BY THE LOSS OF A
" FEW BATTLES ; AFTER WHICH THE ENE-
" MY MEETING NO OBSTACLE, ANDDREAD-
" ING NO OPPOSITION FROM AN UNARMED
" POPULACE, suddenly forced his way
" through the interior provinces, spread de-
" vastation and terror by his rapid and vio-
" lent depredations, destroyed the scattered
" remains of a routed army, and effected
" A TOTAL OVERTHROW OF THEIR EM-
'' PIRES." Again: "The evident danger
" that would arise in case (which God for-
" bid should ever happen) the enemy might
" penetrate into the interior of our empire,
" compel us to adopt the most efficacious
" measures to aver it, by the establishment
" of a general temporary armament or
" militia, which may be ready in all quar-
" ters and at a moment's notice, to support
" th-e regular troops, and able to oppose to
" the enemy at every step (he invincible
*" force of the true sons of their country,
" united for the preservation of their most
" valualle enjoi/jnents.'" And, a<THin :

" The innumerable proofs of patriotism and" of loyalty displayed in ancient and mo-
" dern times by the nobility of Russia, &c.
'' convince us how cordially, zealously, and
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" efficaciously, it will co-operate with us
" for the speedy and successful completion
" ot such A PROVISIONAL armament or mi-
" litia, as is indispensibly required, and
" now ordained for public security, accord-
" ing to the regulations annexed hereto.
" We are likewise well assured, that our
" faithful corporations, and every class of
" citizens, as well as the crown peasants,
" and freeloors through the country, will

" unite their eiforts to bear the common
" burthen of this important public duty for
" the defence of our holy faith, and for in-
'' dividual preservation." By the regulations

referred to, we learn that 6)2,000 of the

population were to be immediately armed, in

seven divisions j but, according to the ge-

nuine counsels of despotism, they were to

continue no longer than the present
DANGER EXISTED. Here then, Sir, con-
sidering this as a primarv essay of an arbi-

trary sovereign towards the defence of a

country upon right principles, do we behold

the first ray of real wisdom which has beam-
ed upon the continentybr resisting the inva-

sions of Napoleon. It is, indeed, but a slight

and solitary ray, and of feeble lustre, but still

as it has its source in wisdom as well as in

necessity, and is the practical acknowledge-

ment of a great prince that the defence of a

country cannot always be confided to a re-
gular ARMY alone, it is instructive. The
only sound principle of defending a state by.

THE PEOPLE IN ARMS, is indeed historically,

as old as the commonwealth oi Israel) and
(he utter insufficiency of regular armies
to that end is now so completely rivetted in

the conviction of reasoning men, that from
henceforth the old and true system must gain

ground. Our great northern ally has now, to

a certain degree, anticipated the counsel

which, a fortnight before ins manifesto

came to my knowledge, I had recommended
for adoption in my letter of the 13th ult. to

Lord Howick ; namely, that not an English

guinea should be given for bringing into the

field mercenary armies, unless for every huii'

dred mercenary soldiers of our allies, care

were taken to see a thousand of their en-

slaved peasants armed and trained to defen-

sive war. If there be any sincerity or merit

in our professions of anxiety for " the deli-

verance of Europe," it must have for objects

freedom and happiness among the people, as

well as integrity of dominion and balance of

power among the princes. Three years

prior to " the dov/nfal of Prussia," and two
years anterior to the humiliation of .Austria,

I had likewise advised the princes of Ger-

many, as their onlv security against French

invasion, to "make allies of their people/'
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by giving them freedom and arms ;*by which 1

means, when adopted, political light and li-
|

berty must progressively bless the whole

continent. Thus, Sir, as the afflicting dis-

pensations of Providence are for ever teach-

ing us, good might be extracted from evil,

and the French revolution might yet benefit

the human race. But, if the princes and

sovereigns of whom France is the scourge,

will abate nothing of their own tyrannical

maxims of government towards their miser-

able subjects, what friend to the human spe-

cies will pity them when hurled from their

thrones. Before I take leave of the Rus-

sian Manifesto, give me leave to remark that

tliis state paper issuing from a divan of des-

potism, ought to smite the consciences, and

to crimson the cheeks of certain persons in a

certain country claiming to be a land of li-

berty, and whose acts of government ought

to issue from a congenial cabinet and a con-

genial legislature. Do we not in the Mani-
festo behold a lord of semi -barbarians,—

a

proprietor of human cattle in the lowest

form of ignorance and slavery,—a potentate

whose will is law; and whose mere displea-

sure can at any moment assign to the best

man in his dominions a dungeon, Siberian

misery, or death, overtaking in the race of

justice at the very first step, that king whose

, ministers are the trustees and administrators

of the free government and constitution of
Mngland, where, be it for the hundredth

iinie by me repeated—it is the perpetual, le-

gal, constitutional, and indispensible obliga-

tion of every man to be armed according to

his pecuniary means; and where it is equal-

ly the perpetual obligation and duty of par-

liament and of every ministur of state, to en-

force the performance of that necessary ser-

vice for the peace, order, tranquillity and
safety of the state, and vigilantly to prevent

its neglect or relaxation If The Czar of the

Muscovites, -Joy the disasters which befel his

two partners ^m the spoil of partitioned Po-

land, discovers, that when " a popula-
" tion is an unresisting medium," great

kingdoms and empires are overthrown at a

blow, and, beginning to tremble for his own
crown, he issues a humble and n^ost flatter-

ing manifesto to his nobility, and to a nation

doubly enslaved, that is, enslaved to them
and to him, courting them to an arms-bear-

ing—but after what manner ? and for what
object ? Why, as " a temporary, a
"' PROVISIONAL armament, puring the
"' PRESENT CONTEST," fpr what he is pleased

* England's iJigis. Prelimin iiy Address

to tlie Volunteers.

* England'^ ^ges Consult tho Index.

.—National Defence. f'^/O

to call '* the tranquillity and integrity of his
" empire." That indeed is his personal ob-
ject ; but in respect of the people, his real

object is neither more nor less than that they

^hall take up arms to preserve—what ?

—

" why their present hereditary slavery to that

nobility and that Czar ! For, the very mo-
ment their courage and their virtues shall

have freed him, at the expense perhaps of

many thousands of their lives, from the dread

of being hurled fron his throne, they—his

" faithful, brave, and magnanimous peo-
" pie,''—are, in the terms of this very ma-
nifesto, to be again disarmed and replaced

in the r bestial degradation ; and for this

forsooth it is, that, " by a manly firmness of
"

spirit, and a true sense of national ho-
" nour," they are to be " united," and to

expose (heir lives in the field of battle !

But, I ask,—Had any of the ministers of a a
English king, had Mr. Pitt, or Mr. Dun-
das *, had Mr. Addington f or Mr. Yorke^

in their several systems of national defence

by the armed population gone one inch far-

ther than this Czar of the Muscovites ? Has
Lord Grenvilte, or have you, Mr, Windham,
gone one inch farther, than " a tempora-
" RY, a provisional armament, during
" THE PRESENT CONTEST," like this of the

Autocrat of all the Russins ? For every one
of ye, I answer no. Have any one of ye in

your defensive systems taken for your guide

ttie constitution of your country, which pro-

vides for the nation's defence the best and

grandest system of arming that ever legisla-

tor or warrior framed ? No. Having had

that constitution forced upon your attention,

has any one of ye ever uttered a single argu-

ment either to prove that it do not contain a

defensive system ofarras-bearing, or thatthat

system for its military excellence does noi" me-
rit the encomiums 1 have so oft bestowed up-

on it? No. When we see all succeeding mi-
nisters in their pretended plans for national de-

fence uniformly as obstinately shutting their

eyes to the inimitable wisdom of tJie consti-

tution, and, contrary to their obvious duty,

rejecting its admirable provisions for secu-

ring the peace, the tranquillity and the safely

of the state, while they otier us no better

substitutes than we have seen is to be found

under the most rigorous despotism in Eu-
rope,—while even these vile substitutes are

mere phantoms which they can annihilate

at a breath—and while at the same time we
see them, even with Olympic energy, con-

tending v.ith every despotic competitor for

superiority in a standing army, dull indeed

mutt be those intellects which do not disco-

Lord }.I.lvilie. t Lord Sidmouthp
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ver their drift! If our statesmen really think ) countrywomen? Verily, verily, such are the
an arbitrary, better for ns than a limited, go
vernnient, it would be but fair they should

lay before us specimens of what it is, that

we might make our choice. Two specimens
of Russian government occur to me at this

mome;it. One is as follows: an English

geuticraan told me that, while he was re-

siding at St. Petershurgh a man of property

and of some consideration in the country,

was ordered, by an officer of the government
whom he met in the street, to accompany
him whither he was going. He was con-

ducted into an inclosed yard where stood a

cabin upon wheels. Into this carriage the

gentleman was instantly locked, horses were
put to, and a journey commenced. Receiv-
ing light only from a small aperture in the

roof, the imprisoned man knew not what
road his conductors pursued, but after travel-

ling sorae weeks, he was bid to come out

and was led into the habitation of a stern

old man, to whom a letter at the same time
was delivered. The reader alternately pe-

rused his letter, and the countenance and fi-

gure of his prisoner 3 when, turning to his

conductor, he cried, ' This is not the man :

take him back.' He accordingly resumed
his place in the travelling cabin imme-
diately, and after being reconveyed to St.

Ptterslurgh again, was set down where he
had been originally taken up, and bid to go
about his business. He did so; but without
daring to ask why he had been so treated.

—

Ji it to this sort ofgovernment, the advocates

Jor an immense urda/anccd standing army
want to conduct us P—The foregoing anec-
dote I address to the men of England. My
other I address to the w^omen. It comes to

me through an English gentleman who has

had considerable intercourse with the Rus-
sian mihtary. A Muscovite prince becomes
the admirer of a beautiful woman of Moscow
and declares his passion. As the only ho-
nour intended the fair one is that of being a

mistress, his addresses are rejected. Court-
ship failing, menace ensues ; and menace
failing, disappointed lust gives place to infer-

nal revenge. A party of regular, well-dis-

ciplined soldiers—the ultimate instrument
ever uppermost in the despotic mind—are

now introduced, and in a brutal contempt of
the tears, the supplications, the shrieks and
agonies of beauty and virtue, a succession of
rapes by these savages is the punishment in-

flicted on the offending female—a punish-
ment terminating in her death. Is it, I again
ask, to this sort ofgovermnent the advocates

for an inunemc unhalanced standing army
want to conduct us ? Is it to such treatment
Mr. IVindh-am would expose liis lovely

fruits of despotism ; as despotism itself must.
Sir, be the fruit of such an immense unba-
lanced standing army as you are labouring to

establish and render permanent ! The only-

possible prevention of such a despotism is,

that such standing army, by an honest resort

to the military energies of the English con-
stitution, shall be effectually counterbalanced
by the people in arms, systematically organ-
ized under laws indued with a self-enforcing

principle, and that people habitually trained

to war in self-defence. But, Sir, your
Training Bill is complete evidence to prove_,

that you are as watchful and assiduous in pre-

venting a resort to the energies of the con-
stitution to preserve our liberties, as you are

in building up a standing army to subvert

them. But I had nearly forgotten to men-
tion in what way a Russian prince is ame-
nable for such conduct as above related. He
might, had his sovereign pleased, have had
his head struck off without trial or ceremo-
ny; but in this case he v/as reprimanded.
From such a redress of grievances 1-ieaven de-

fend my country I According to the no-
tion of Montesquieu, that hot climates gene-
rate slavery and cold ones freedom, we should

expect to find Muscovy a land of liberty j

but, recollecting that *' the nation which
parts with its sword parts with its liberty,"

and that in this view it is a question admit-
ting of degrees, let us by way of putting the

case in a new light, form an imaginary ther-

mometrical scale for measuring, by means
of the popular arms-bearing of the two na-
tions of Muscovy and England, the propor-
tion of liberty that each may now be said to

possess. It must be remembered prior to

the new popular arms-bearing abovemen-
tioned, Muscovy had no liberty ; for, to

speak thermometrically, its liberty might be
said to be at the point of despotic congella-

tion, or equal to O on the scale ; while under
the genial constitution of England, liberty

ought to stand at the highest degree of the

scale. Although the real ditference between
no liberty and complete liberty, is as nought
to infinity, yet we will call the highest de-

gree, such as would be the proper effect of

an English constitution in its purity, 10,00O
only. The freedom in consequence of the

present popular arming of Russia then, all

other things considered, we cannot estimate

as higher than 5 degrees above 0, or the

point of despotic congellation. But as this

Russian arms-bearing, and the arms-bearing

of England, are now in essentials precisely

the same, a mere " temporary, provi-
" SIONAL ARMAMENT, DURING THE PRE-
" SENT CONTEST," and .both alike may at
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the DISCRETION ofthe crown beputanend to

at any moment, the liberty of Englmid must

at this time be designated by the same degree

on the scale, namely, b. Hence, therefore, it

should appear, that while the liberty of

Russia is for the present 5 degrees above its

original nothingness, that of England is be-

low its own proper level 9995 degrees out

of 10,000! ! ! If any English minister can al-

low the effect of such a comparison to attach

to his measures, I shall not envy his greatness

paid for at such a rate.—Before I conclude,

give me leave. Sir, to call your attention to

the testimony in favour of the necessity of
arms-bearing of a people to the existence of
political liberty that has lately been given

even by Napoleon, on which I have already

made some remarks in my letter of 13th

January to Lord Hounck. The French

Emperor apparently bounding the views of

his ambition in the norlh-east to the con

-

lines of Germany, meaning there to raise up

a complete barrier against the irruption of

Russian armies into his empire, and perfectly

well knowing the most eti^"ectual means to

that end, he professes not only to bless Po-

land with a complete deliverance from the

three despots who had divided her as a spoil

;

but to confer upon, and guarantee to her, a

real emancipation from arbitrary govern-

ment. He accordingly invites the princes,

the nobility, and the people universally to

take lip arms as one man. He has thus

wisely laid in the first instance a good foun-
dation for his success in that country, by
exciting in the inhabitants warm hopes of

deliverance and of freedom ; and, as their

future liberty must be his interest, and an
object to him of great importance, it is na-

turally to be expected that, should his arms
in the present contest prevail over those of
Russia, Poland will have conferred on her a

really-free government ; and consequently a

government of stich strength as shall be ca-

pable of resisting any future attempt of the

Muscovite to subdue her, or even to violate

her territory by the march of an army across

any corner of it. The enslaved Poles be-

tween the Corsican and the Muscovite are

now in a situation resembling that of the

once degraded English between Henry the

Third and his barons. Had the Poles to do
•with either of the Emperors separately,

chains and oppression are what alone they
might expect, whereas, circumstanced as

they are, it is the interest, and therefore the

policy of imperial ambition, to restore them
to independence and liberty. In my sub-

sequent letters. Sir, I shall examine in what
degree your military system has found sup-

port in the arguments imputed to General
Sir John Doyle, as delivered in the House ef

Letvrned Languages.'' [474

Commons on the 23d of January, and re-

ported in the Courier newspaper of the 27th;

as well as from two letters of a writer in the

Political Pvegister, under the signature of B.*
I have the honour to remain with much
respect. Sir, your most obedient humble
servant,—John Cabtwkight. Feb. 24,
1 807

.

'* LEARNED LANGUAGES."
No. 12.

" Your Novids, am! Bluturcks, and Omers, and stufT,

" Egad they don't signify this pinch of snuff

;

" To give a younp; gentleman ric;bt educatien,
" The army's the very hest schdnl in the nation."

Swift's S'oldier and Sdiolir.

Sir,—In my last (p. 213) 1 had, in some
degree, taken my leave of you ; and, there-

fore, you may feel surprized at receiving a
fourth letter with the signature P. F. How-
ever, I then entertained some doubt whether
you thought my remarks worthy of inser-

tion and I have now to confess my obliga-

tion to you for their appearance, whicii it

would be unpardonabl* in mo to neglect doing.

Thank you too for the f lir and ingenuous
manner in which you hare introduced them
to your readers : you say there is not one
argument contained in them, which you
" cannot demolish in three minutes." Ey
that I suppose you meant to recommend
them to an impartial and candid perusal.

Probably, however, when your demolition
takes place, I may, if I am suffered, build

fresh arguments out of the fragments, which
may have more consistency than the old

ones. At all events, this is a pretty plain

hint of the manner in which, you will say at

least, the dispute has terminated. But what-
ever answer ynu may be disposed to return

me, it was rather singular that you had no
obser\'ed, that my letter contained soraethm
like a reply, at least to your corresponder
W. F. S. No. 4, whom you have thoug!
proper to pufT so strangely. He challeng<

the Oxonian to produce any one idea acqu'

ed from his acquaintance with the learn

languages, which was not " previously"
be found in some original or translated En;
lish work : now, I think I have shewn, th

not one idea only, but that the great acce
sion of ideas, which has flown in upon Ei
rope since the 12th century to the presei

day, has sprung generally from this source
and I will defy him or you to shew any othi

cause of our pre-eminence in science ov(

the gloomy ages of superstition. Why, whc
the light of antient literature waswith draw
did the world become dark ? And wh
when it was rekindled, did the world bi

come again enlightened ? I referred you 1

one particular instance, on the subject (

* V, X. p. 836, and V. x;. p. 123.
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goveimment and a " limited constitution"

in Hume , and I could take any other ob-

ject of knowledge, and shew the benefit we
have derived, and do derive therein, from

the antient autiiois, W. F. S.'fs description

of wisdom, if he means to exclude the an-

lient authors from it, is peculiarly unfortu-

nate, as he has spoken of wisdom of those

kinds, in which ihey are undoubtedly most
pre-eminently exc Ucnt

J
I mean tiie moral

wisdom which regulates the i.uties we owe
to ourselves and to society. On which sub-

jects I will thank you or him, to shew mc
any two modern treatises to compaie wiih
*' Xenophon's Memorabilia of tSocrates,"

and " Tally's Offices."—^There can be no
doubt, indeed, but that S(x:rates was the

greatest moral teacher the world has ever

seen, next to our Saviour : and Addison fre-

quently supposes him to have been possessed

of a degree of inspiration.—Equally happy is

VV. F. S. in his reference to Dr. Johnson's

Dictionary, not one page of which could

have been i omposed without the most accu-

rate, profound, and extensive knowledge of

the learned languages : and equally modest is

he in calling him your friend, though a very

slight acquaintance with thy works of that

great man, would have taught him that he is

tlirectly at enmity with you on the point in

question. But what can a falling man do ?

When he lias not a friend to support him he
must catch at a foe. Nor is it with Dr.
Johnson alone that you are at variance ; the

hostility reaches to all his most intimate con-
nections ; this, for example, is the opinion

of Dr. Goldsmith on the subject in dispute.
" What historian can render virtue so ami-
" able as Xenophon ? Who can interest

" the reader so much as Livv ? Sallust is

'* an instance of the most delicate exactness,
" and Tacitus of the most solid reflection.

" From a perfect acquaintance with thes*
,

*' the student may acquire more knowledge
" of mankind, a more perfect acquaintance
" with antiquity, and a more just manner
" of thinking and expression, than perhaps
" from any others of any age or country."

Now, W. F. S. tells me, in opposition to

this, that not one idea is to be gathered from
these or any other classical author, " which
" was not previously" (mark that word, and
tell me if there was no confusion in the

head of the man who used it), " which was I

"' not previously to be found in some one of
" the works of John Bull." Which of
these two persons must I believe ? The dead

'

author or the living ? Dr. Goldsmith, or '.

W. F. S. ? " ril take the ghost's word for
|

*' a thousand pounds." W. F. S. tells us, ;

that an idea is but an idea though expressed !

in ever so many languages ; aiid^ after this
'

,

—" Learned Languages.^* {4'j6

profound discovery, he goes on to more
doubtful matter, and there too he goes
wrong : he supposes the numler of ideas to

constitute the quantity of wisdom possessed

by any one ; which it no more does, than

does a " rabble rout" of fellows form aa
army.—Who may have entered into this

conspiracy, that W. F. S. speaks of-' to de-
" p'-eciate the beauty, sublimity, &c. &c. of
" tbe Ei glish language," I know not ; but
certainly not the men remarkable for great

classical attainments -, not Hooker, Bacon,
or Raleigh ; not Milton, Locke, or Boyle ;

not Addison, Swift, or Steele (not these

can-and-£;own men, by the way) ; they are

the iTicn who have enriched, harmonized,
and beautified it, by words drawn from
classical sources, bj modes of expres.sion,

and structure of sentences analogous to the

clear and luminous mtthod of the Greeks;

auw Romans. Bacon avows, that where he
found his native to.igne defective, he was
not remiss in borrowuig of the ancients

j

and by these men, and by tlicse means, has

our language been brought to its present

state of perfection ; and not ours only, but

all the other languages of modern Europe
j

they all of them date the period of their im-
provement from the introduction ot classical

reading j and the purest authors of the

French, Spanish, Italian, and English na-

tions, are universally the men most conver-

sant in the writings of Greece and Rome.
' When we did gabble like things most brutish,

" they endow'd our purposes with words that made
<' them known."—Tempest.

And you would repay their favours like ano-

ther Caliban :

" You taught me ians;uage, and my profit on't
'• Is, I know how to curse. The red plague rid you
" tor learning me your language !"—lb.

And now a word or two with you, Mr.
Cobbett. The awkward praises with which
you have bespattered the illustrious name of

Pope, make me suppose you may have

some value for his opinion, though I see you
are but little acquainted with his writings.

I^et us hear what he says in this matter :

" Still green with bays, each ancient altar stands,

" Above the reach of sacrilegious hands ;

" Secure from flames, from envy's fier^ er rage,

" Destructive war, and all-involving age," &c.

I do not wish to crowd you with a long quo-

tation, and therefore refer you to the whole
passage, at 1. 180. of the " Essay on Criti-

cism." Read also his characters of Homer,
Virgil, Aristotle, Horace, Quintilian, Lon-
ginus, &c. in the same work, and then tell

me if you expect to be believed when you
.say, " that the time spent on such authors
" is worse than uselessly employed," See

farther 1. 0S3 : •
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*« Learning and Rome alike in empire grew,

•' And arts sti'.l foUow'd where her eagles flew;

" From the same foes at last both felt their uoom,
" And the same a2:e saw learning fall and Rnme."

And then he goes on io spedt cf the revival

of learning

:

' But sec each muse in Leo's golden days," &c.

L. G96.

One more quotation, and I have done :

« Be Homer's works your study and delight,

«< Read them by d<iy, and meditate by night." L. 124.

Nov/ here, you see. Pope's " wise and jui?t

miAd," and your " wise and just mind,"

are as much at variance as the Fiend and

Launcelot Gobbo's conscience. " Read,"

quoth Pope. " Read not," quoth Cobbett.

Whom then must we trust ? " Pope, say I,

" you counsel Vv'ell 5 Cobbett, say I, you
counsel ill." IVIerchant of V^enice, Act. ii.

scene 2.— " Demolish," then, what argu-

ments you please, or say you demolish them,

the plain state of the question is this, and

you*- attempting to prove any thing short of

it, is but like the raving of a maniac, who
gnaws the chain that binds him

;
you are to

shew us some reason for our preferring your

opinion against the utility of ancient litera-

ture, though you confesiedly and manifestly

know nothing about it, to that of all the

wise men in Europe, who have studied the

classical authors themselves, and recom-

mended them to others. P. F.

—

Feb. 8th.

" LEARNED LANGUAGES.
No. 14.

Sir, In the controversy which appears

likely to take place respecting the Learned

Languages, perhaps the opinions and reason-

ing of one who is totally unacquainted with

them, and in possession of only a moderate

knowledge of his own tongue, may neither

be uninteresting nor unacceptable. The
term learning as generally accepted (tliat is

learning possessed) may be defined " the

knowledge of the reflections of otl^ers."

Learning stands distinguished from wisdom
in this, " wisdom consists in the proper ap-

plication not only of this knowledge, but of

all the other knowledge we possess, towards

the benefiting of mankind." Wisdom may
be defined " the possession of superior virtue,

" knowledge and understanding." And
therefore, a man destitute of virtue may pos-

sess learning without possessing wisdom,
and then to call him learned, according to

W. F. S. we must call him cunning. 1 ima-
gine that you mean by the Learned Lan-
guages the Latin, the Greek, and the He»-

brew Languages, whicii general term
*' learned" was perhaps annexed to them at

3 time when the knowledge of them were
peculiar to the most learned only amongst
mankind. And by " general education" 1

suppose you to mean, " that education
which is best adapted to assist mankind in

managing th^ general concerns of life." The
knowledge of our duty towards G )d can have;

nothing to do in this question. Nor can the

common rudiments of education. Then,
leaving these two out of our consideration,

let us suppoiii that a student may bs called

more or le.is perfect in " general education"

in proportion — 1. As he is more or less

able rightly to appreciate the worth of his

own actions.—2. As he is more or less able

to trace the operations of the mind,, in its re-

searches after knowledge.—3. As he kncws
more or less of the constitution or the pro-

perties of things, and of the causes of the

various phenomena of nature.—4. As he is

more or less acquainted with the habits, pre-

judices, and passions of man, and with their

operation upon his acts.—5. As he is more
or less able in a concise, perspicuou,s, and in-

teresting manner, to comrau.nicate his re-

flections unto others. Allowing this theory

to be correct, let us next inquire, what are

the means which an Englishman possesses

from his own native language only, towards

the acquirement of these accomplishments.

—In speaking upon this part of the subject,

be it observed, that my acquaintance with

books and authors is very limited, and that in

mentioning the means v»'hich 1 myself have

made use of towards that end, I shall, in all

probability, leave out many ethers equally de-

serving to be mentioned.— 1. The treatise

which appears to me the best calculated to

ground youth in the knowledge of those

rules by which they may estimate the right

or the wrong, the merit or demerit of their

own actions, is Dr. Adam Smith's Theory of

Moral Seiitiments. A very moderate capa-

city only is required in order to understand

it, and whoever understanding it shall never

do an act which that theory condemns, the

same cannot be an evil member of society.

In riper years when they become capable of

more mature reflection, Dr. Paley's cele-

brated treatise will lead them past the iheo-

reticd part, and applying it to many of the

most important circumstances occurring in

life, conduct them to a fuller knowledge of

the heart, and of the consequences resulting

from the wrong decisions of the mind, pre-

paring a strong ground work, whereon to

build their future knowledge of mankind,

andth* tendency of their acts.—2. If there

had never been a word wrote upon this part

of general education, except Mr Locke's

Essay on the Human Under.standing, the

reading and comprehending of the reflections

it contains, would unto any one having a

capacity enabling him to apply them to use,

i
give suilicient instruction with regard to tiic
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operations of hi^ own mind in its resjarches

after knowledge.—3. Connected with this

part of general education it would be endless

to enumerate the English treatises we are

possessed of. Nor, in our present inquiry,

does it jippear necessary, for, except in the

colleges, there is neither art nor science at-

tempted to be treated upon, or .it least

tauglit or lectured upon, in any language
except our own ; nor is there any verl-ati'n

translation ihat I have heard of, whereunto
the English authors have not added some-
thing material, unless it be the translation of

the Elements of Euclid.—4. Before v/e have

a correct knowledge of man, we must know
liini not only circumstanced as an individual,

but as one collectively included amongst
many individuals, and the knowledge of iiim

in this latter capacity is by far the more im-
portant knowledge of the two. He has vi-

ces and \ irtues peculiar to himself He has

\x es and virtues which he partakes of, or

communicates to others, through the in-

fluence of example, as a member of the

state to which he belongs. History and bio-

gra]-)hy no doubt materially assist the man of

superior mind in discovering the secret

springs upon which these qualities depend,

but il is most material that he will know his

own heart, and that v^ilh unremitting care,

he search into the eccentricities, passions,

&c. influencing the hearts of others whose
acts he constantly sees,—and into the ulti-

mate consequences of those acts. ;And when
he v>'ould form any general conclusion, he
will well compare it with the evidence,

which by these tv.o means he becomes pos-

sessed of. Now, in these comparisons his

own prejudices tvill have their influence.

But, 1 think his own observations upon man-
kind themselves, made with the care here

presupposed, will have the advantage over

those made from history and biography (as

the test of the truth or fallacy of such con-

clusions) inasmuch as in history and biogra-

phy he must form his opinion of the inten-

tion or cause of the action, from the bare

recital of the action itself, whilst the actions

occurring under his own observation, are

themselves seen, and every tiling resulting

from them ^«o«'72,- nay, perhaps, the same
action and its results often seen, and our ex-

pectations confirmed or rectified. Yet inas-

much as the knowlexlge of history and bio-

graphy may be of service to us, we have un-

doubtedly the means of obtaining it, there

being neither state nor individual, whose
fortunes or whose acts have deserved to be

put upon record, but our own historians

have executed the duty with truth and abili

—" Learned La-'igjtages.'" [4SO

ty, either in tran latingfrom antient authors,
or by means ct vheir own researches and in-

quiries; but, I again repeat that in this part
of education he is the best scholar who can
correctly read man, and to such a one man
himself, living, is the best treatise he can
read. 5. Towards the expressing our
thoughts in a clear and nervous manner, so
as to make a strong impression up'Mi others,

undoubtedly a sound understanding, 1 aving
a'distinct knowledge of its own thoughts,
and of the manner in which it has come by
them, will render us more essential service

than ail the grammatical kn^'wieuge of all

the grammarians who e\er treated upon the

subject. For my Gv.n part, educated in a
country school, I never knew what was
meant bv grammar until iG years old, though
I had seen the master set about six of the

principal scholars tasks, in a small book,
which I knew was cnlled a Grammar 3 nor,

do I know now, whether I write strictly gram-
matical or otherv.'ise, although half that

number of years now, is added to my age j

and although, I have during that time, had
the benefit of reading, and, as I think in

some measure of understanding, the Lec-
tures of Dr. Blair ; yet, since I myself can
understand the meaning of what I write ; I

have the vanity to suppose others can also,

and, I think, that if I had the grammatical
and rhetorical knowledge I am desirous of
having, it would alter very little my style of
expression ; for, I ihinl;, wlritever belongs

not to the subject of any inquiry, and is in-

troduced into such inquiry, however beauti-

ful it may be, never assists in discovering,

but often assists in concealing the truth.

Keeping, however, these conclusions in

mind, grammar and rhetoric, as taught by
Dr. Blair, can never fail to assist the writer

in arranging his thoughts more advantageous-

ly and agreeably ; and, whoever having a

sound understanding, hath been grounded in

the rudiments of grammar, and completed
this part of his education by becoming ac-

quainted with the works of English authors,,

such as Blair, Milton, and others of equal

merit in prose and poetry, will, if he hath
made profitable use of his acquaintance, be
able I presume to express himself on any
subject with more eloquence and propriety.

—Having now gone through the examina-
tion of the means aft:orded by the English

language towards accomplishing our general

education ; my next (if this be found worth
publication) will proceed to examine as to

what use the Learned Languages can render
us in this respect.—I am. Sir, &c.—-N. S, Y.
—Stafford, Feb. 12, 1607.

Trint'-d by Cox
Covttit CardcB.

and Raylis, No. -b. Great Queen .Street, and published by R. Bagshaw, Brydges Sfcet
v.luue totEur Numbers may bt had ; sold also by J. Budd, Crown aad Mitre, Pall- Mall.
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'^' That nothing of this sort" [the Pitt deceptions] ^^ will now be attempted
*'

I am confident, nnd, if it were, it certainly would not succeed. The na-
*" tion lb not a,:^ain fo b.^ duped in tb.at way. It would look with ab-
** horrence upon tlie attempt ; or, wliich is still W(^rse, it would enlire'y
**^ give way to that feelini^ of indiiTerencc, which has long been creeping
** over it, and which, of all possible feelings, is the best calculated to
'' insure and accelerate our destruction as an indc-pendent people. Let
*' as, however, hope tor better things ; let us hope, that there is now
" forming, and that we shall soon enjoy the benefit of, an administro-
*' tion, inchiding all the distinguished men in the c untiy, all the
*' weight, wlietherof rank or of talent, that the nation possesses. Let
" u^ ho;>e, that, after this long, long night of ignorance, of Jostling

" selrish less, of serpentine intrigue, of crawling sycophancy, and of
^"^ miring corruption, tiie dawn of knowledge, of talent, of public
*' spirit, and of integrity is approaching. U so, and, surely, we have

gooa reason to hope that this is the case, we may safely rely upon the

spirit of the people. That spirit is not dead : it is only dormant ; it

" only wants to be rouzed ; but, as was before observed, this is not to
" be done by rabble-rouzing words, Tiie threats of invasion, and
" other, ^z// other terrors, will now be of no avail. The people have
"' " supped of terrors," foreign as well as domestic. They want nothing
*' to terrify them. I'hcy want something to confide in ; something to

" cheer them; something that shall p.esent itself to them as a fsir foun-
*' dation for hoping that they will, at some time or other, be restored to
*^ their former state of hai-piness at home, and of renown in the world ;

*' som'ething that shall make them love their country as Englishmen were
** wont to love it; something that shall make them think it an honour
'•' to arm and to defend it. They want to feci the beneficent elFects of
" the acts of the government; thev stand in need of the impression to

be produced only by great and striking measures; and to adoj)t such

measures, with a fair prospect of success, will demand an exertion of

l^^itimatc injliiaice to be hoped for only from the union of all those

public men, who have distinguished themselves as the enemies of cor-

ruption and of corrupt rulers. Tpon this last score it is, that the

people (without whose hearts, let men say and think what they will,

the nation cannot be saved) feel most sensibly ; and, it must have been

evident to every tolerably accurate observer, that, by his tortuous

measures to protect peculators, Mr, Pitt lost more of the public

confidence than by all his other measures and tricks put together, l^,

** therefore, the new ministers hhall set theirfaces against all measures of

this scrt J and, if, as 1 trust v/il! be the case, they should resolve to

institute an inquiry into the corruptions of the last twenty years ; if

<t

ft
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'' thevshoald do this, they need tVar neither the " blood-suckers" voices,

*•' nor the anr.s of the French. But, it they do not something, at least

" irt this way, all their other measures will be useless. They will inspire

'' no confidence ; and, truth to say, Ih'jy ought not to inspire any con-

'' fidcnce. To ?i change, a grt-ai change, in this respect, 1 have always
^' looked forward as the natural consequence of the overthrow ot the

•' Pitt system of rule ; and, if no such change take place, not only

*' shall I be cruelly disappointed and mortified, but, though, I tru^t, 1

'^ never shall despair of my couxitry, I shall be compelled to traPister my
" hopes from the present to a future dny ; for, as to going on in the

" corrupt [}ad) of tiie last twenty years, I shall h:ite myself if I did not

" recoil with iiorrcr at the prosiicct." 1'olitical Rlgisiep,

Fch. 1, I8i (k \o\. IX. page 113.

TO TIIE

freea::d ixdefexdext electors
OF THE

CITY AKD LIBFRTIES OF \^'E5TMir?STEIl.

I.E1TER X.

Glxtlemex,
It. M-as my intention to have

?;nnly.-cd, in this letter, the whole of the evi-

de:ice, given, in the House of ComnvMis,

relative to the last petition of Mr. Paul!

against Mr Sheridan, r.nd then to have iu-

qnired into the junticc of the decision, which

was, at last, mude, oft Wednesday the 18th

instant, by th.at famous House t,with the sole

dissenting voice of Lord Eelkestone), name-
ly, that " the {)etition vfasjafie and sccnidu-

/o«5," and that Mr. Drake, the unfortunate

ac(;uiintance, son- in-law, and election sup-

jort^r of Mr. Sheridan, should be commit-

tt-d to Newgate ; but, though it would be an

entertaining and not unu.-eful task to trace

]Mr. oheridan through his connections with

the persons, vvlioni he has now blackened,

;uid with those respectable parsonages, Tvlr.

lloman, the Matron Butler, and the not less

respectable Mr. Aaron Graham, who is, at

once, supcrintendant of convic's and of the

theatre of Drurij Lane; yet, I shall decline

this task, at least, for the present, and for the

two folk)wing- reasons : first, because I am
satisiitd, that, as to the evidence and deci-

sion, there can be but one opinion in the

minds ofall uncorrupted men ; and, second,

because, in speakii.g of the decision, I should

lujt, in the present state of things, dare to

express myself in the manner that I could

wiah 5 I should not d.ire to express my feel-

ings, and I am unwilling to disgrace them
by having recourse to rhetorical inventions,

especially va a tiitie is, probably, at hand,

^ben with respect to every tkiiig doi:e by

the present parliament, we shall be at liber-

ty to say what we please. With respect

to the petition against the return of Mr. Slie-

ridan, I have no scruple to say that I am
(lecidfd/y against its further prosecution. To
the reasons, which I urged against it, at the

beginning; or, rather, before it was begun,

I niiiijht now ad;l the argument o{ experience.

(.)f all the means that the powerful and cor-

rupt have of kee[)ing down the people, that

of ruining those who stand forward in sup-

port of their lights is the most effectual.

Those, who are resolved not to lake the wa-
ges of corruption, should take care not to

expose themsehes to the neccosity of doing

it. The corrupiors say to those v/ho would
defend the people's rights :

" we will make
" you betray the people and join us in plun-
" dering them, or we will compel ^ ou to

" cease from your exertions, or we v. .1 ruin
" you; one way or the other we \\)Ji pre-
" vent tlie people from deriving any Leueiit
" from what you are able to do." Such is

their threat, • Gentlemen, and, unhappily,

they have, at present, the power to execute

it with but too much punctuality. When
they have succeeded, upon any such occa-

sion, they never fail to boast, that it is the

effect of tlie people s voice ; but, they and
the devil well know, that, through the in-

flu(?nce ot that very con uptiop, which it ia

their thief object to support, the free voice

of the people is as completely stifled, as it

could possibly be by the feather beds of the

murderer's den.

I

But, Gentlemen, though I decline ad-

dressing you any further, at present, upon
the foregoing subject, there is another, upon
which I cannot refrain from addressing you,

as being of the greatest importance to us all,

because likely to lead to the destruction of

the sy.'tcm of corruption, by %\hicli wears
so grievously oppressed; I meai)^ the change
in ifie n.iiiiitiy.
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This change, which cannot possil: I// be for

the worse as to jfien, or as to present mea-
sures, and which may possibly pro;lo.ce fu-

ture good, has arisen oat of a bill which was

before the House ot Commons, relative to

tlic removal of certain restraints, under

which Roman Catholics and other Dissenters

laboured. I propose, first, to submit to you

some remarks upon the efiect which the bill

would have naturally produced ; second,

npon the motive whence the ministers

brought it forward, as clearly demonstrated

by the readiness with which they gave it up;

third, upon the conduct which is, by the

tiewspaper writers, ascribed to tie king upon
the occasion ; fourth, upon the causes of

the boldness of their opponents ; fifth, upon
the way, in which we, the people, are con-

sidered and treated in this and similar cases
;

and, sixth, upon the great and general cause

of these struggles, so manifestly hostile to

the interests, the tranquillity, and the honour
of our country.

I. The Roman Catholics and other Dis-

senters, who refuse to comply with certain

religious tests, are, by the law, as it now
stands, disqualified from holding superior

ranks in the Army or the Navy; and, the

natural effect of the bill in question would
have been to open the road of promotion to

persons of that description. This road is, in

fact, already open to every class of Dissen-

ters except the Roman Catholics, because

the former, either comply with the cere-

mony required, or are freed from the penal-

ties of non-compliance by an act of parlia-

ment, annually passed, called the " Annual
Indemnity bill," which is no other than a

law for the purpose of excusing from pu-

nishment men who have been guilty, know-
ingly, of a breach of the law. But, there is

one test, which the Roman Catholics refuse

to give, namely, that, according to which
they are called upon to acknowledge the ^;^-

preniacy of the king, as relating to [he

church. This they make a point of con-

science. They hold, that the Pope is the

true and legitimate successor of St. Peter,

whom, they say, Jesus Christ placed at the

head of the Church, or, in other words, gave

him the supremacy over it. They see plain-

ly enough, that the Popes, like our prime
ministers, are set up and pulled down by
whatever power happens to be strongest

;

and that, at some times, there are two Popes
at once. They see, that any old man, some-
times a grasping miser, sometimes a concu-
bine keeper, sometimes an incestuous beast,

sometimes a tyrant, sometimes a consum-
mate hypocrite, and sometimes much more
than half a madman^ miy be Pepe

;
yet aic

Electors of If'eshnlnffer. [4?6

they kind enough still to regard him as a

being perfectly sacred. We, of the Church
of England, who scorn such self-degrLiding

bigotry, who are enlightened by philt)sophy,

and have liberly to say what Wc think, hold,

on the contrary, that oitr king is the head of
our church, as we hold him to be also of the
army and the navy and the courts of law and
justice ; and, all that we ask the Roman Ca-
tholics to do, is, to swear that they hold the

.9/7?/^,', which they, to a man, refuse to do;
alledging. as was before observed, that, as Je-
sus Christ's Church is one, as theirs is that

one, and as the Pope is the only legitimate

head of that, our king cannot possibly be the
head of the Church. They are willing to

swear, as often as we please, that they re-

gard the king as the only temporal sovereign

in his dominions; that with sucli matttis

their Pope has nothing at all to do ; and that

they own no earthly allegiance to any other

sovereign than our king; but, we insist

upon their swearing, that they own no reli-

gions allegiance to any body but the sacred

person at the head of our Church ; and, here
it is that we split. Now, Gentlemen,
the bill in question would (as far as related

to military and na^al officers, and no farther)

have done away the necessity of Roman Ca-
tholics giving this test; and, tjie natural ef-

fects would, as was above stated, have been
to have placed our Roman Catholic fellow

subjects, in the armv and navy, upon the
same footing with ourselves, leaving them
in the quiet enjoyment of their notion, that

an old man, living at Rome, whence he was
sent for, the other day, by Buonaparte, to

travel over the Alps, in the dead of winter,

at the evident risk of his neck, is the true

and only successor of St. Peter, the supreme
head of the Church all over the world, and
that it is agreeable to the will of a God of
infinite wisdom, that this old man, or muck
about such an one, should be universally re-

garded as possessing sacredness and infallibi-

lity. Such a notion is, to say the least of it,

consummately ridiculous ; but, after having
given due consideration to the subject, I

cannot, I must confess, perceive any practi*

cal mischief that could possibly have arisen

out of it. Had the measure, indeed, tended

to re-introduce the Roman Catholic religion

here, with all its attendant temporal abuse*,

such as they are, or have been, in some fo-

reign countries; with all its abbots and
bishops, who, instead of residing in their

abbeys and dioceses and superintending their

priests, spent their time, in the metropolis,

at balls, routs, dinners, cards and dice, and
who, instead of bestowing benefices upon
men of e.xemplary piety, crammed their ab-
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beys and cathedrals with thtir stupid ard
profligate relations, and, not unfrequently

wiih their own bastards : yes, indeed, it

this measure had tend, i^i to re-inlroduce an

establishment, the clergy of wliioh were pro-

moted, pot acci uing \j their merits, but

tiirough '- intiueace of family connection,

of goveriauent interest, of party or court c;i-

bnl, or amorous intr'guc ; where benefices

were freq.i^ntly the price of political apos-

tacy, of buccessful sycophancy, of prosper-

ous pimping, or of the prostitution of a sis-

ter, a wife, or a daughter ; and where so

scandalously partial \\ as the distribution of

benefices (four or live of whicli were some
limes bestowed upon one clergyman), that

it seemed as if the design was to Lclie the

Gospel, and, instead of giving the hire to the

labourers, to bestow it on the ia2y and pam-
pered pluralists, while the curates, the real

pastors, were starving in rags, and while the

flocks were regularly fleeced, but never fed:

Let any man reflect upon these things; let

liim compare what I have here described

with our present happy situation; and then

let him say, whether we ought not to have
exposed our lives, to the last man, rather

than submit to a system of imposture so de-

grading to us, had the ministers attempted to

introduce it. But, Gentlemen, as 1 said be-

fore, 1 am fully persuaded, that the bill

would have had no such tendency ; that it

v.'ovdd not have altered our church affairs at

all for the worse ; and that, therefore, the

cry, which the detestable hypocrites are set-

ting up, ahont danger to the church, from the

dreaded prevalence ot' dope/ y is surely one of

those tricks, by ihe means of which knaves

impose upon fools, and amongst which fools,

I am confident, none of you will be found.

II. But, Gentlemen, while I am fullyper-

suadcd, that the bill in question would have

produced no harm, either as to church or

state, and whil-e, I think, you will discover

110 reason why any class of our own coun-

trymen should be excluded from posts of mi-

litary trust, at a time wheti we see an army
oi' Hanoverians, commanded by Hanoverian

ot^cers, sationed in the heart of the King-

dom, I have, I confess, no very high opinion

as to the good, that would have been done by
•the bill ; and, as to the motives oj ihe minis-

ters in hnng'mg It t'orwiud, they appear to

me to be much worse than doubtful.

[498

ed to bring forward many other measures,

all which pledges they have set at defiance;,

laughing in the faces of those who were cre-

dulous enough to believe in their former pro-

fessions. But, you will please to observe,

that, upon this question, the Grenviltes also

stood pledged, and not the less firmly be-

cause the Marchioness of Buckingham v.'as a

Roman Catholic. Yet, having seen, that

There has been much shufliing and quib-

bling upon the subject; but, in few words,

the state of the case is this. The ministers

stood unequivocally pledged to bring forward
some measure for the further relief of the

Iioman Catholics of Ireland. You will tell

lUCj 1 kncWj that they stood as firmly plcdg-

Pitt found some difficulty In getting oft' from
this rock, they would have avoided it, had
they not seen, hat the Roman Catholics

were coming forth witli a petition to parlia-

meiit, in order to put their, fidelity to the test.

Thus penned up, they fell upon a scheme,
by which they thought lo be able, at once,

to silence the Catholics and to keep their

places ; and this was, to get the bill in ques-

tion passed, which they v^ould have held or;t

to the Catholics as a mere l-e^inning of tl;e

fulfilment of then- promises, and as a proof,

that if more was not now done, the fault lay

elsewhere. Their newspapers assert, with

what truth I know not, tliat to this bill they

obtained the previous approbation of the

king. We will speak, by-and-by, upon this

mode of originating bills ; but, that they

really did obtain this approbation is, I think,

pretty certain from that love of place which
has marked their subsequent conduct, and
which would have prevented them from agi-

tating the question, if they had therein seen

any danger to the duration of their power
and emoluments. But, it is, with equal con-

fidence, asserted, on the other side, that the

king was not j'w//y apprized of the purport of

the bill ; and that he began to express his

disapprobation of it, the moment the mutiny
bill had passed. The real truth, however,

is, I believe, that the king thought this a

good opportunity of humblirig them; and
was resolved to avail himself of it according-

ly. AYhen, therefore, he expressed his dis-

a;.probation of the bill, and when thty in-

stantly consented to iritlidnnv it (though it

was in the hands of the parliament, you will

observe), that, as they now say, did not sa-

tisfy him, and he demanded from them a
irrillen promise, that they w(;uld, for ever

after, refrain from interfcringwith him upon
certain points, this, of course, amongst the

rest, iliis written promise, Avhich the

Morning Chronicle denominates an " inden^

tare oJ servitude," they refused to sign ; and
that refusal is the cause of their being strip-

ped of their offices. Now, Gentlemen, if,

after all that we have seen of these minis-

ters, since they have been in power, we
wanted an)' proof of their want of princi-

ple, of their total disregard of every thing

when put in competition with place and
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emolument, what other proof do we want
than this their otler to withdraw this bill ?

In my last Register, not aware of this fact,

I observed, that if they did not press this bill

upon the House with all their might, ihey
must be covered with everlasting disgrace

5

and, we now find, tint not only do they not
press the bill upon the House", but that they
would have kept their places even on the

condition of withdrawing the bill. Yet has
this, even this part of their conduct met
with an advocate in the Morning Chronicle.
Its defence of it is, I think, rather more
curious than any thing I have seen for some
time ; I, theretbre, beg you to read it with
attention, bearing in mind, all the while,

that when Pitt returned to ofiice, without
bringing forward a bill of the same sort of
much greater extent, this Morning Chronicle
accused him of the basest abandcniment of
principle. I must once more press upon yon
he necessity of reading the while of the

)assage withattention ; for, be assured, itcon-

ainsthesubstanceof theirdefence; anditcon-
ains, too, some very pretty doctrines about
ur," invaluable constitution," as they are

ontinual!) calling it, in the House of Com-
iions. " The Prerogative by which the
' King may remove his Ministers is, like
' every oiler, a Prerogative vested in the

*' Crown fo! the good of the Nation, and
"to be exercised with no other view and to

"no other ecd. The House of Commons
"has just as mquestionable a constitutional

"right to refise Supplies as the King to

"^ change his Ministers—but in neither case
" 3 the right 77/ i//7,Tv/. It is to be exer-
" :ised with a smnd discreli(jn, and, in fact,

" n both cases '» a latent rtmcdi/, inherent
" n our Constit\tion, to be called into use
" tpon great emirgencies, rather tlian the
•' (rdinary hcalthjil system of our Gcn'ern-
*• nent.—Ministei; felt that they had a most
" inportant duty o pertbrm. They had
" r«course, therefoe, to no abstract theo-
" res. They knewhat measures were to be
" onducted frotr. thir commencement to
" tleir conclusion, at;()id!ng to the PRAC-
" TJCEOI- THE COCSTITUI'ION, and
" every measure the_\ have proposed has
" been framed and bought forward, as
" iTiuch with a j'lst ackuwledgmenl of the
" authority under Avl>h tiiey acred as

" Ministers, as with atmliimate view to

" the best interests of Ajir country.
•' Vv'hen a particular meagre came' to be
" discussed, either as to i"t^ssing or aban-
" doning it, it was their \^y to consider
" the whole ends and views^f their gene-
•' ral administration,, and i\ tendency to
** advance the public inter'.st)^^ y,^\\ ^^ the

! , \
i

" value, at the time, of a single measure,
** however important. They uere under no
" DIIiECT pledges ; and they knew that if
" they could not, as Ministers, etfect the
" object, their abandoning the Government
" would, in every way, render worse thesi-
" tnation of those whom they wished to be-
" nefit. In the situation in which the
" country stood, it was not one question on
" which its fate was staked, and tliei/ did
" 7iot feel themselves justified in Jhrsahino-
" the general management of ajf'airs at so
" important a crisis, because one measure
" had encountered obstacles.—They knew,
" moreover, that if a conscientious .scruple
" might have influenced in one quarter,
" that scruple was sure to create a whole
" swarm of tartufls and hypocrites from in-
" terest 3 and that the very supposition of
" extoiting a di.sngreeable conce-sSiou fVf<m
" the King, w:•^^ sure •> set all the activity
" of petiitbgging devotees in r. ouoi, to
" make religion and conscience the watch-
" wcids of faction. Ministers, therefore,
" resolved to deprive their enen-.ies ol this
" factions pretence of conscience and prin-
'• ciple; they re«olveu to strip the poiti-
" fogging casuists of all apology for excitiu'-^

" old prejudices, and kindimg forgotten
" rancours. They gave up the question,
" the success of which, in the ciicum-
" stances uf the case, would not have been
" advanced by their adherence to it. Itiey
" did not wish lo aflbrd an excuse to
" a set of unprincipled intriguers for ex-
" citing a ferment in the state, under the
" cloak of any assumed authority above
" i\\Qm—Th\ifirmness, and this just con-
" sideration of the ii'lnde interest of the
" State, has tvithheld Ministersfrom givintr
" uf) t/u'ir places to the intriguers who wi^li
" to supplant them." I'o take this de-
fence in due order, we are lirst called uuon
to express our admiration at the discovery,

that the jjrerogative of the crown to dismiss
ministers and the privilege of parliament to
refuse supplies are " latent remedies" in

our constitution, to be brought foith and
applied in great emergencies, and not
to be used in the hcallli/ul state of the pati-

ent. Vv^ith respect to the latter, it is very
latent; very latent indeed; and it is hard
to ccmceive any state of the patient that will

be able to call it fbrth. But, the former is

not so latent. It is used pretty often, and
with wonderful eft'ect The truth is. Gen-
tlemen, that this di.^erence arises from the
state of the doctors and not of th'^ patients.

The prerogative of turning out udnisters is

in active hands, while the privilege of re-

fusing supplies is a remedy that is dcpooitecj
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with those \vho seem to have been, by some

means. or other, prevailed upc)U to leave oti

business. Yes, Gentlemen, it is this power

oi' rcji.'s'uiir suhpiies thiit cons,titute3 the .«)/e

check wiiich tiie parliament has upon the

crown, and, it" this power ceases, no maiter

from what cause, there is no check at all

upon ihe crown. liie ministers, we are

told, b_v tills wrircr, " did not amuse them-
" selves \vi:h abstr.ict theories, '' but acted

upon " tlie praclice ot" the constltulion."

That is to say, they threv\^ aside what onght

to be done, and did what others had done

before them 5 and, accordingly, they first

obtained the con.sent of the king to the

parsing o( a law. before that law v^'as pro-

pounded to the Huuse of Commons. Ihis

is a f.ne doctrine to urge in favour of

men who have, for twenty years past,

been bawling about the constitution,

and railing against the Increase of the power

of the crown! No; they " did not amuse
" themselves with abstract theories" about

checks and balances : that was a treat they

kindly kept for us : mountebanks never play

their tricks for the amusement of one ano-

ther : they would as soon think of curing

their ailments with their own brick-dust and

yejlow-oker drugs. But, now for the two

grand reasons for withdrawing the bill ; the

first of which is, that the ministers, being

under " no direct pledges,"' thought it for

the good of the country, in such an impor-

tant crisis, that they should give up the bill

and keep their places. As to the pledges,

they mean, I suppose, by introducing the

word (Ui\ct, to say, that no man ii'-ids a

bond, under their hand and seal, for tlieir

bringing forward the measure relative to the

Catholics : for, in every other way, short of

this, had they pledged themselves to that

measuie. Several of them had resigned with

Pitt, in the midst of war and ditficulty, be-

cause the king would not consent to it ; all

of them, except Lords Sidmoulh and Ellen-

)jorough, had urged the adoption of it after

Pitt's retn.rn to p:nver ; and had reproached

him, and justly reproached hiin, with the

basest apostacy and love of place, because

he accepted of that place upon conditions

which disabled him from carrying the mea-
sure. No

I
there was no bond to hold up to

their teeth, there was no " direct pledge,"

nor was there any in the case of the Spartan

General towrirds Colonel Johnstone ; but.

Gentlemen, those who were not to be held

to a pledge, such as these ministers had

given to the CalhoHcs, and such as the Spar-

tan General had given to Colonel Johnstone,

would, 1 think you will agree, have made,

5^ith the help of a pettifogging attorney, a
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tolerably decent struggle n?;.iin",t the tram-

mels of a parchment bond. "' No direct

" pledge !' Verily, wh««n the king h.id

heard this from t'lem ; when he had seen

the r.\tdiness with w liich they acleJ upon it,

it was high time to have their pledges dov.qr

in black and white. Vv'iih respect to the

])lea, that they gave up tlie bill, in order that

they might lie able to keep their places J'or

the good of the country , it is, I will say that

for it, the most mode::.t I ever heard in all

my life ; but, at the san-.e time, it is a plea

th.it e\iery set of placemen \vj.\e made use

o( from the days of the famous CAE^L down
to those of Lord Huv*ick and General Fitz-

patrick. Pitt did not court place. Lord
Melville never v.-antcd place. I\or the Ad-
dingtons nor the Hawkesburies nor the

Llobarts nor the Edens nor the Pioses - nor

the Huskissons nor the Cannings nor the

Calcrafts nor Alexander Davison nor Gene-
ral Delancey ; no, noi:e of them ever wanted,

or now want, place and pelf, any more than

these are wanted by the Grenvilles : all, all

to a man, have wanted merely the power of

serving the country ; that countiy which i'

so dear to them, and to which laey. are S(

dear. But, in such case, men, iu the ardou

of their zeal to be serviceable, are apt t'

over- rate their ability 3 and, I hink, if \\5

look at the thirteen months adninistration c

these men, we shall lind it dificult to \n\i-

glue how they could possibly lave done lt>s

good to the country ; the puting a stop o

th.e increase of the taxes bein;' the only rt

of theirs worthy of marked approbation, aid

that was a measure, whi<h the state )f

things would, of itself, haveefl^ected. It my,
indeed, be said, that, afterhaving, most of

them, been kept out of jower for tweity

years, nay for twenty-tw years, it was no
more than fair to allow them the first )ear

to settle themselves and heir relations veil

down; and that, whenwe accuse Mr. 9ie-

ridan of having fulfillec'none of his pledges,

we uncandidly o\erloo tlie fact, that he has

been settling his son '1 a place worth tlree

thousand pounds a ydi", at home, while he

is captain of a regirfnt serving abroad; is

this doincr nothing; ^ Is it nothing for Mr.
Grey to have madi his father an Earl and
himself a Lord? Dt he do nothing while he
vras at the head cthe Admiralty ? Those
who accuse him < 'hat forget, surely, that

he turned off Sir^harles Saxton, the Com-
missioner at Pormouth, upon a pension, for

lite, of six hun ^ti pounds a year, in order

to make way !»" his brother, the •' Honour-
'

able" Mr. Gp' 3 and 'hat auoth.er brother

of his, who is acquired his military fame
I know not ''Iiwe^ has been appointed to
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supercede General Baird in the command of

the Cape of Good Hope. Is this doing no-

thing ? And this is only a very small part

of what he has done for his own kindred, to

say nothing of what he has done for those

who have shewn themselves willing to de-

i'end him against the reproaches of his for-

mer friends. Then there is rey Lord Henry
Petty, has he done nothing ? Let any one

look at the brood of young friends that he

v/as nursing up, and some of whom he h.id

actually got, not only into office but into

parliament, though, to ignorant observers, it

would not seem that nature ever intended

them for any thing beyond the desk of a

counting-house. This is, I think, doing

much ; and, only a little of his lordship's

works, in this way, have become visible, the

chief part of his brood having not yet made
their aj)pearance, being, at this moment, in

jHiuch about the same situation as that of a

nest of callow rats at the tearing down of

the building, amongst the rotten and hollow

parts of which they are deposited. Has Mr.
Calcraft done nothing ? Has General Fitz-

patrick done nothing in not only attending"

^o his office, but in securing tq himself, in-

dependent of that oifice, a colouelship of an

old regiment, though he sold his company
in the Guards twenty yeiu's ago, and though

he has not seen .a day's service since? Has
liord Erskine done nothing ? Is the taking

of his son from the bar (where, doubtless,

he would soon have got briefs and fees), and

the making an ambassador of him ; is this

nothing ? Is it nothing to have bestowed a

large church living upon a son of Mrs. Bou-
verie ? Is it nothing to have made com-
fortable provision for every relation that was
dependent upon himselt ? And, are all these

things 5 are they, and a hundred others that

might be mentioned, nothing ? Are they

nothing at all ? And, coming to reason and
conscience. Gentlemen, could we expect,

that, amidst all these important concerns,

the old musty pledges about parliamentary

reform and the sedition bills should be re-

membered ? To be sure, it may be said, that

any body else ; that any fifty men that one

could have stopped in the Haymarket, \rould

have been as able, though, perhaps, not cjuite

so willing, to do all this, as the Whig mi-

nisters have been j and, as this is probably

true, I really can see no reason to regret, upon
t"he score of ability, their departure from
olTce, especialjy when I consider, that they

will be succeeded by men equally adroit in

the creating and disposing of places and pen-

sions. The second grand reason alledgcd

for their oflering to withdraw the bill, is,

:ihat tbey wished to deprive the tartujfe

Electors of Jf'eslminster. ['^94

\ courtiers, as they call tlsem, of an opportu-

nity of asserting, that they were turned out

for attempting to force the king to do that

which was contrary to the dictates of his

conscience. Now, Gentlemen, yoa will

observe, that, either they did attempt to

force the king's conscience, or they did

not. If they did not
J

if they proposed to

him nothing but what was constitutional and
expedient ; what a pretty proof of their

fi.nnness have we, in their having given up
the measure, lest their adversaries should

make of their perseverance a handle where-
with to excite popular prejudice against

them ? And, if they did attempt to foree

the king's conscience, what shall we say ta

the sincerity that taught them to endeavour
to make the world believe, that they did

not ? Their choice, therefore, seems to lie

between unparralleled pusilantmity and un-
parraileled hypocrisy, the very least of theiV

meannesses being, thar, at any rate, and
upon any condition, they wished to keej^

their places. " No," they will say, " ue
" refused to keep tliem upon the last condi-
'* tion proposed to us." Aye, aye ; so you
did ; but, you well knew, that, if the king
had once had you down in black and white,

)'our places would not have been worth an
hour's purchase ; and that, in fact, you
would have been turned out, and, if possi-

ble, in a plight a little worse than that

which you now are. As long as

tliere was any, even the faintest hope,

of preserving those places, you stuck
.to them like a louse to a German's beard,

which retreats aijd advances with the ebbing
and flowing of the beer mug or the gin glass

;

but, when you were certain that you could
keep them no longer, then, and npt uritil

then, you made a refusal that might ser\e,

as you hoped, to reinstate you in the opinion
of your former friends ; a hope in which you
will^ assuredly, find yourselves deceived.

Your promised expl^jmtion cannot have rea-

ched me, before this sheet is in the press
;

but, alter what I have seen in your associ-

ate, Mr. Perry's news-paper, I want not to

hear it, in order to enable me to judg-e of its

substance. It will consist in dark hints, in

general, loose, and common-place observa-
tions, u{)on the prerogatives of the crown,
upon the duty and /espnrisiN./ifij of minis-
ters, upon the critical situation of attairs,

and upon your own endeavours and virtue's
;

but, maik my words, your harangues \v\ii

be received, out of doors, at least, with as

much indifterence as you received the peti-

tion of Colonel Johnstone. The news-pa-
pers containing them may be read, and ni:\y

be sujj'e. e.l lo lie upon the table ; but, not one
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sigh ^f sorrow will they draw forth, not one
word will they cause to be articulated in your

favour,

III. Upon the conduct of the King, in

this case, there is no need of saying much.
He acted as most other men do, in similar

. circumstances 3 he followed his own incli-

ration. It is not necessary to enter upon
the question, whether he did right, or

^wrong ; and, besides, the constitution says,

that he can do no wrong. All that it seems

to be worth our while to think about, as

touching the conduct of the King, is this :

that, the news-paper writers assert, that it

was he, or persons acting under his com-
mands, that stoi)ped the progress of the bill

the above-mentioned doctrine of the news-
paper writers, Good God ! the King cau^e

a bill to be stopped in its progress through
the House of Commons ! I dare be sworn
that such an idea never entered the mind of

his Majesty even in a dream. If this were
the case, what a farce would be the deJihe-

rntions of that house ! We might do with
their votes what that excellent fellow. Swift,

proposed to do with those of the Legion
Club. Forbid it decency ! Forbid it the

title of " honourable gentleman !" Why,
if this abomincible doctrine were to be ad-

mitted, the deliberations of the House of

Commons wouL! resemble the proceedings

of a Dean and Chapter, aclir.g, in the

in the House of Commons. I have before
j
choice of a bishop, under the illuminating

observed, that we have been taught to be-

lieve, that there are certain checks and /;a-

iances in our constitution of government
;

but. Gentlemen, if these news-writers

speak truth ; if the King can, when he
pleases, put a stop to the progress of a bill

in the House of Commons ; if thij be the

case, it is, in reality, the King who causes

every law to pass that does pass ; and, as

he is also the executor of the law, where,

in that case, are those famous checks and

balances ? And, of what use at all is the

House of Commons ? You will, of course,

perceive, that I am arguing against the

doctrine of the news-paper writers, without

pretending to admit the fact ; but, Gentle-

men, I scruple not to assert, and that in the

most unqualified manner, that, if the King
bai it in his power to stop, whether directly

or indirectly, the progress of a bill in parlia-

ment, that parliament, like the old degene-

rated, corrupted, and despised parliament

of Paris, would be a mere court wherein to

register the edicts of the King, and thr.t we,
however we might endeavour to disguise the

shameful truth, should be the subjects of an

arbitrary monarch. So far, however, am
J from regarding this as our present situa-

tion
J

so far am I from looking upon the par-

liament as a set of puppets, moved back-

ward and forward by a set of" ministerial

wires ; so far am I frcm suppos/iig that 658
of our countrymen could be found to be so

detestably oase, that I must regard the post-

ponement of the Roman Catliolic bill as

merely temporary. It was brouglit in by
Lord Howick ; but, having been read by
the House of Commons, having been recei-

ved by that House with every mark of ap-

probation, some other member will, surely

move tor the sgcond reading, in due time.

L;coiiti(lL-niIy- tirust, that I e,hall not be dis-

/ app.)i()ti,Hl iiiThi-t;, ,^ause it seems nccessar\

I iii::ol%iuino j^i^t^'j:p-i^/ of the absurdity c>.

iiispiration of a c&nge d'elire ; that is to

say, a leave to elect a l-ishop, accom-
panied with ihe )iame of the person to

he elected." Mr. Baron IVIaseres, in an ex-

cellent pam.phlet upon church affairs, re-

commends that this mode of prc-ceeding be
discontinued

J
becau^.e, says he, it is ridicu-

lous to hold an election, when the p-^rties

electing are commanded whom to elect, and
it is particularly offensive, to a mind really

religious, to see the aid of the Holy Ghost
invoked upon such occasions. It were much
better, he adds, for the king to appoint the

bishops at once by letters patent. And,
Gentlemen, if the doctrine of the news-
paper writers were sound, would it not be
much better for the king to make the laws
himself and to issue them to his subjects, as

the Emperors of Russia and Austria do ?

If the king and his ministers, no matter

which, could stop the progress of a bill, in

the House of Commons, when they pleased,

they could of course, cause to pass whatever
laws tht-y pleased ; and, if they could do
this, no matter by what means, whether
by the bayonet or by securing a corrupt

majority of the members, should we not be
the most base of wretches to affect to believe

ourselves to be tlie subjects of an arbitrary

monarch ? Far, however, from us Gentle-

men, be such thoughts as these. We know
that this new^-paper doctrine is base and
wicked. We know, that the "' faithful

" Commons" are the guardians of our purses

and our liberties. We know that they arc

all, yea all, " honourable gentlemen." We
know how full of independence and of spi:-it

tliey are ; and, therefore, I call upon vou
to join me in execrating this abominable
doctrine of the news-paper writers^ who,
Vvhen I ccinsider what jassid with respect

to Mr. Reeves, must, I should think, cer-

lainly have tlitir ears clijiped otl'. Mr.
Reeves had said, in a p.imphlet, that the
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constitution was a tree, of wliich the king

was the trunk, 'nd tne two hoi'.-e>. u+'p:irUa-

nient the br.ir.ci'es, or, rath t the limbs.

" The^e two, ' said he, "|n:iy be hewn down
" and cast into the ihe; but ilie trunk still

" flourishes." This oietaphor caused a

prodigious uproar. The Wh'^s, with Mr.

Sherid.in at :heir head, brouTht che matter

bff.tre parliament, and moved and voted for

the pamphlet to i)e burnt by the hands of

the Common Hanj;tnan. and to address fhe

king nsvei V) sufijr Mr Reeves to enjoy

any place of profit of trust, as long as he

should live. This nioti >u failed, but the

House ordered the Atrurney General to pro-

senate Mr. Reeves in the court of King's

Bench, and in the motion for this order they

were n.-;niy unanimous. Well, then, will

the Whigs now be silent, when it is openly,

and, djubtless " fulsehj and scandalously^'

asso/led, that the kuig has caused a bill to be

stop-)ed in its progress through the House of

Coaim )ns, a'd, what is more, thai these

very Whigs, h.ive been tlie bearers of his

com.nands ? Oh, foul and v/icked slander;

eq;;a!, «t the very least, to that contained in

Mr. PauU's last petition ! And, shall this

pa^s unnoiiced ? I tnist not. I trust, that

some one of those " youths of elevated rank
" AuA. of lofty and generous sentiments,"

whom Mr. Wijberforce so applauded, during

the de vue upon the slave-trade abolition

bill ; I do trust, that some one of them will

step forward, upon this occasion, to avenge
us, who have been so grossly insulted in the

persoiis and offi.ze of our independent and
faithful and incoiruptible representatives,

called the Hpuse of Commons.
IV. As to die cause of boldness in the

adversaries of the ministers, it is simply

this ; that they well knew, that there was
not one sensible and sound man in the king-

dom, or upon the face of the vv^hole earth,

that would make an eifort to prevent their

being turned out, or that would express, or

feel, the smallest regret at the event ; and,

as to the great body of the people, exclusive

of the government dependents, it was easy

to foresee, that, though they might expect
no good from their successors, they would
feel satisfaction at the fall of tho>:e, who,
after twenty years of pledges, had disap-

pointed and betrayed them. In the passage

which I have taken as a rnotto to tiiis sheet.

Gentlemen, I .-xpressed the hopes and the

fears, which al'err.ately pervaded my mind,
at the time when tliese ministers came into

power. In tweniy other pas,sages, written

about the same tinie, I exhorted the minis-

ters so to act as to merit the coniidence of
tlie per'ple ; and, in one of those passages.

in particular, I predicted, that, unless they

so acted, their power would be of short

duration, and their f.tll unregrettcd. My
exhortations passed by unheeded. Instead

of a ^renf change as to the system of Pitt,

the new ministers began their career by
voting away our mrtney to pay the debts of

Pitt, whose character and whose system

have been, from that day to this, subjects

of their incessant and even gratuitous ap-

plause, while, in their measures, in their

doubling of the income-tax : in their screw-

ing up of the collections of the assessed and

other taxes ; in their stifling of inquiry, by
their previous questions j in their backward-

ness to grant papers of information ; in their

constant and but too successful efti)rts to

screen persons, accused of misrule or pecu-

lation ; in their unrelenting oppression of

all those who became accusers of such per-

sons ; in their dissolving of parliament and
their interference in elections; in their in-

troduction of foreign troops; in their creat-

ing of new otfices and granting of new pen-

sions ; in all these, and in almost every

thing else, they have followed the example

of Put, and have, with all their might, both

in words and in deeds, supported his de-

structive system. And, as if all this were

not enough, the persons f(;rtnerly atiachcd

to them, and to whom they principally ov/ed

their elevation, not being made of stuff sut-

iiciently supple for their purposes, they

uniformly turned their backs upon, while

they embraced with ptnitical philanthrophy,

the ready-made sycophants of Pitt. Of the

numbers upon whom they turned their

backs, lam not one, I having, on ih^z eve vt

their elevation, explictly declared to thetiij

that / never tuontd have mnj pullic emolu-

ment as long as I lived ; but, I know many,
upon v/hom they liave turned their backs

;

and, amongst all their sins, this, their sin

of ingratitude, is by far the greatest. Let

them now wail the lost love of the people i

that people, whom, in the hey-day of

their power, they despised and held in de-

rision. Do they e.xpect. Gentlemen, that

yon, for in.stance, to whom they formerly

addressed themselves for support, and against

whose free voice they have recently com-
bined with the Pitts in such malignant hos-

tility, representing as Jacobins and Leveller.-/

all of you who adhered fiithtully to the

priufiples formerly professed by themselves
j

do they, indeed, expect, tb.at, amongst you,

there will be found one single man foolish

enough to regret their fall ? Whatever they

may expect, hov.'ever an overweening vanity

may lead them to conclude, that their pow-
ers of delusion aitd deception will acaiii
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serve their turn, their adversaries will drav/

no such conciiision. Those adversaries well

know, thcit while they have lost all their

former irieiuls, they have gained over not

one of their fonner enemies, wlio, while
they were cherished by them, v/ere watch-
ing for the opj)ortunity of insuring Jheir de-

struction. Thos2 adversaries well know,
that their professions will never again be be-

lieved ; and that, when, from the opposition

benches^ where they are already seated, they
ngain clamour ;:bout corruj)tion, and about
the increasing power of the crown, we shall

remind tlieni (as with life and health, we
will) of their own corruption, and of their

having added so enormously to the pensions
of the lloyal Family, while, at the v'ery

same time, they pas^^eJ an act to exempt from
the income tax. tiie King's property in the

iunds. All this their adversaries well know,
and knowing it, they also know, that they
have nothing lo fear from their clamours,
u'liich will all be ascribed, as is most i',i,tly

due, jiot to the love of their country, but
solely to the love of power and emolument.
Upon the remaining topics, I shall trou-

ble you with some observations in a future

kitter. In the meanwhile,
I remain.

Gentlemen.
Your faithful friend.

And obedient servant,

Wm. Cobeett.
20//? March, BS07.

I lind, that in reniesenting Sir Phi-
•Up Francis as having been appointed Gover-
iiur of Euenos vVyres, and Mr. IVindham as

having b.;donged to the Jacobin Cvh at Paris,

I was deceived by the newsp: pers. I'he

former, 1 dnd has no place ; ai.d the latter

{whom I always except when 1 speak in

terms of disapprobation of the ministers, and
with whose name, I am confident, I shxU
never be under the necessity of connecting
any mean act or motive) was I am assured,

jievcr a member of the Jacobin Club. 1

shall, next week, if possible, ])ublish the

•whole of IMr, Le iVIaitre's Vindication ; and
tha.t, I think, v/lU amply compensate for

tiuy liLtie ouji.ision, when he was named
upon a former occasion. In the present

sheet will be found a letter from iMr. O'Bry-
en upon the R-tchester Election and upon
r/hig Gratitudt', upon which subject Mr.
O'Bryen could writs a very interestuig and
iubtiucli'/e chapter.

Br. (lei/,

P. S

ROCHESTER ELKCTIOK.
From Ike Mnrning Pos^

Mil. Editov;.—As, during the Rochester

Eiectianj ihc ojuse of Sir S)ciney Saalh had

your generous support, and I, his represen-

tative upon that occasion, experienced ycur
'

kindne.ss, I trust you will afford to me the

o])portunity of saying, through your journal,

a itiw final words u[)on the final result of
that struggle.—Immediately after the elec-

tion, your readers may recollect that some
articles appeared in your paper, which prov-

ed upon I\jr. Calcraft, as far as fact and fair

reasoning can prove, the loss of Sir Sydney-

Smith's Election. The names were then

publi.-^hed of the vote's in the Ordnance De-
partment. Even at that time, when Mr,
Ban.ett's majority stood at eleven, the cause

of Sir Sydney's failure was made matter of

demonstration. At this moment, the ma-
iority of IVlr. Barnett is reduced to six. A
scrutiny of the votes did net constitute a

principal object of the petition. Only about

one hour and a half of the whole lime the

Committee sat was occupied in scrutiny,

Elad witnesses, who had been duly summon-
ed, and whose names were repeatedly and

vainly called over on Thursday last, attended

in time, the number.s of Sir Sydney a"nd Mr.
Barnett had been nearly equalled. These

facts are stated only for the purpose of point-

ing the public attention to the honour and.

.

probity of those persons who first proclaimed

that six votes coukl not be gotten for Sir

Sydney—and vvho, afterwards, upon the

damning contradiction exhibited by the poll,

changed their honest cantj and attributed

the mi; carriage of his cause to mismanage-

ment. He, for whom six votes could not

be procured, has, at this moment, only six

votes against him, in an election where be-

tv/een seven and eight hundred persons

polled !—In the very outset of the commit-

tee, the genius of Mr. Calcraft revealed it-

self. It is the custom of committees not to,

admit witnesses into the court till they are

called. An order to attend as a witness had

been served upon me, Sir, who now address

you. Tlie drift of this stratagem was quite

obvious. As it was made a fundamental

point, during the election, that I should be

interrupted whenever I addressed the Hall,

at Rochester, so it beeame a primary ground

in London to exclude me from the commit-

tee. Tiiere is an involuntary flattery in all

this', which my opponents have not art

enough to conceal. The committee first sat

on Friday the 20th of Febiuary ; and the

first thing that occurred, even before the

chairman had taken his seat was, Mr. Cal-

craft's saying " Mr. O'Bryen is summoned
as a witness, and cannot be in the room.'

Serjeant Lens, the eminently able leader for

the petition, appealed to the committee, an(^

said the cciuse could not go on^ if the counsel
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were deprived of my assistance. At length

.tliis manceuvre was baffled by my name be-

ing taken down as an ' agent'—and the cir-

cumstance is here stated^ only to shew, that

Mr. Calcraft lias preserved his consihtencv,

througlK.'Ut the business, even to dramatic

exactness.—The committee closed its labours

yesterdav
J

a<id the result is, that Mr Bar-

nett retains his seat—that the petition was
not frivolous or vexatious.—A detail of the

transactions in the committee would be as

impossible in a newspaper, as it is evidently

useless.—Sir, if the conduct of a comniiaee
of the House of Commons, or of the House
of Commons itself, were not liable to the

fair revision of their fellow citizens, this

would not be England; but some servile, ill

starred region, in which the principles ot

free thinking, of virtue, and of legal liberty,

were utterly extinct If it were my opinion

that this committee had not discharged its

high function suitably to its designation, I

apprehend that I should rind it tar from a

ditficult task, decorously and within the law,

to discuss its errors 3 hut from all embarras

ment on that score, the upright determina-

tions of the committee relieve me altogether.

That committee has approved itself, what all

committees sitting under the Grenville Act,

will, I trust, ever be found, a court of con-
science and of lionour, in the truest .sense of

thewords There are, however, who think

that the treating was brought siithcienily

Mithin the statute to vacate the election
;

yet it cannot be denied, even by me, an inte-

rested party, that the evidence upon this

point, is, upon the whole, somewhat short

of every other case of actual vacation tiiat

has reached my knowledge. The truth is,

there are dangers both ways. If the mem-
bers of so un-. ertain a body as an election

committee are identified with a candidate,

no candidate can be safe. E contra, if an
election committee, keeping clear of the os-

tensibility of a candidate, can order seven

hundred pounds worth of treating, in one
house, in a few days, is it not to be feared,

that the doors are thrown open again to that

system of cruel expense, and consequent
brutalization which, if put an end to, would
beof itself a reform of parliament, in favour
ot which all discords would harmonize.
These are points replete with doubt, ar^d on
which few will decide without a pause, ex-
cept, indeed, it may be, some such gitted

mortal as Mr. Earnett's nominee a lumina-

jy compared with whom Judge Minos was
a JetTeries.—As to the seat, it was the wish
ot Sir Sidney Smith's representative, who has
no taste for an useless revenge—failing to

(seat his orincipal under the petition, rather
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to leave Mr. Barnett in possession, than en-
counter the toils of a fresh content. Other
friends decided otherwise, and upon grounds
both reasonable and natural. Ihe conduct,
of their opponents at Rochester towards S)r
Sidney's friends was not of a character to
neutralise or reconcile them.. A silence,
total and entire, on our part, from the iiisc

day of the election to the last, was met l>y a
course of libelling quite unparalleled. Even,
to this hour, i'our months after the contest,
this honourable warfare is kept up with ai\

indefatigablene?s which is quite surprising. I

have had 3omcv-.'hat more than one man''5

share of these good things levelled at uie, but
i am patierjt and silent.

' r'iili founno ,ths sl;ip.,]er'(', did I once reply .'

There is about us cockneys, a sort of metro-
politan apathy upon such points, which pro-

vincial sensibility cannot be brough.t to. That
mere slander never does a permanent mis-

chief is, with rne, a tixed opinion. I have
in the coarse of my lile observed, that thtr

greatest, the brightest, and the best of our

cotemporaries, have been tlie n:!Ost assailed

in this way, yet have I seen them closing

their long glories with a deeper hold sn the

hearts ot their friends, and in the regards of

good men, than those whom public calumny
has never once disturbed out of their tranquil

ohscuritv, whilst the host of their reviiers is

utterly forgotten. ' If you will give me
eighteen- pence, said Sv.dft to Pope, ' I will

ensure you, that posterity shall never know
you had an encmv. unless you preserve his

rememcrance by naming him.' It is not in

the vices alone of the great that the littU

should follow their example.—This Roches-

ter contest has, indeed, been tome the source

of various vexation. It has raised up against

me, new, num.erous, and powerful enemies,

without the smallest possibility of balanc.ng

the evil by any kind of benetit. Frail in-

deed ts the security against the m.alice of bad

men, that we have not deserved it. Slight

is the force of mere i-eason when opposed by

bare iaced power. The hostilities are incre-

dible which I am encountering, only for the

guilt of being in earnest in a friendship of

twenty-five years duration. And is the at-

tempting a kindness, merely for its own
sake, such an otFence against society as de-

mands an apology? Surely this, if it be aa

innovation, may be pardoned—in the as-

sured certainty, that the practice will not be

contagious. Oh, grave! thou hast indeed a

victory! \{ he, whose service was perfect

freedom, and to whose free service (I am fit

for none else) I have dedicated my life—if

he, in wliose very delects there were more
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virtues than in the perl'ections oF half the

kings and ministers upon earth, wero now in

life and light, I think he would not see a

man put upon his dei'encc only for not being
insincere

; nor would the question he moot-
ed whether or not it is a crime, to aim at an
Iione.st serrice for an absent friend. In what
I am now saying, there is more, much more
than meets the reader's ear; but less, far

Jess than is sadly passing in the writer's

mind. A little, and but a little, justice is all

tluU I ask oi' either foes or friends.

D. 0'Bky£>:, Cyaviii-stred, Fth. '2,3, 180/.

*' LEAKNEi:) LANGUAGES.'
No. 14.

Sir.—No two propositions can be more
distinct th;?n iiduts upon this subject, in the

sense in which it presented itself to my mind
vtpmt its iirst appearance, and in that which
your explanation has since given to it; so

much so, that if I have now discovered j'our

meaning, though I still differ from you, I

shall release you and j'our readers from any
further attention to me ; for the difference

between us will not remain so considerable

as to in-iuce me to take any part in the en-

suing contest. You are wrong, Sir, in im-
puting to me any contempt for you as an

untagonisl : in this sort of warfare, Icoii^i-

der you as more than a " giant refreshed ;"'

as a " giant" who does not want refreshing.

I am but a pigmy ; but there are som.e De-

cisions, upon which no sense of inequality

ouglit to dismay us ; and such an one should

I have thought the present, if your meaning
bad been what I supposed it. I should Jieu

have gone on to the contest with, the same
jeelings with which David vent forth to

meet Goliah, relying not upon my own
strength, but upon the justice of my cause.

1 find, however. Sir, that I have totally mis-

understood the meaning of the words " ge-

neral education," as they occur in your pro-

position; and I think the blame is with

yourself How could I suppose, from the

occasion that introduced your remarks upon
this subject, that you meant by "general

education," the education of the generality

of mankind ; the meaning which your e.K-

planauoii has now affixed to those words r

—

You go into the Senate
;
you are present at

the discussion of a question, that can be

fairly cop.sidered only by a reference to

t'lo-i- ni;ivii-!is of sound policy and general

justice, that have been collected and en (breed

1.1 u.e aUiesi manner uy writers in one of

the dead languages : ycju return in a i\i of

indignation at the frequent repetition by the

d'rf ,!t speakers of tlic terms which those

writers use ; and then you come to the pro-

niuna coiiciu.-;ui:, " Uiat tlie Dead Lan-
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" guages are improperly called learned
;

" and, as a part of general education, are
" worse than useless." Now, Sir, of whose
education could I suppose you were com-
plaining, if not of that of the speakers whom
you had just heard ? I therefore supposed
that you meant to condemn the adoption of
" those languages, as a part of that general
" education" \% hich ought to be given to a

senator, contra-ui^tinguished to that particu-

lar education which might be considered as

necessary for a professional man.—With
your proposition, taken in this sense, I felt

ready to combat, as with one of the most
absurd that has ever been luaintained by the

boldest adventurer in reasoning ; but if, Sir,

I have mistaken your meaning, however I

may differ from you, I beg to withdraw
from the contest ; observing only, that the

proposition, as I now understand it, hardly

applies to the course of academical educa-

tion in this country ; for, I befeve, it will

be found upon inquiry, that there are few,

if any, students entered at either of our uni-

versities, wh.o are not intended for one of

the learned professions ; or else are, by fa-

mily or fortune, entitled to indulge the am-
bition of becoming either hereditary or

elective members of the British Senate—

I

am. Sir,

—

a late memiier of auEEx's col-
lege, oxroiiD. Temjjle, Jau.'lSlk.

LEAUXKD LANGUAGES.
No. 15.

Sir, 1 presunie that the battle array

which has been drawn out against you, in

defence of the " Learned Languages," has

awakened you to a due sense oJ your teme-

rity, and that you have now shrunk appalled

from thecoiitest in which you so imprudent-

ly engaged yourself. To spare a fallen ene-

my may be a very good maxim in ordinary

warfare, but we never admit it in our litera-

ry contentions, much less can we think of

iwei'C}' in the present case, when our- whole
body has been vilified, when you have laid

ns open so inhumanly, when yon have stung

us all to the quick, as you will doubtless

have perceived by the sympathetic agony

which you have excited in many of my bre-

thren who have addressed their angry obser-

vations to you. Therefore, Sir, you must
pardon me if 1 inflict upon you a fev/ more
arguments in order to rivet you to the ground

upon which you are now prostrate. 'li^oii

would liave us suppose, that the true signiti-

caiion of the word " knowledge," with rt-

lerence to the earthly state of us mortals, is,

a tliorough acquaintance with those things

which have a peculiar relation to ovu' respec-

tive pursuits in life, and which enable us lo

fuUil, with ability, the duties of w liateve

r
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station wp may be placed in. Thus you
would call an able geneml, an able admiral,

an able mechanic, " men ot' knowledge;"
meaning, I suppose, that their excellence in

their respective vocation'^, entitles them to

this distinction. BiU, Sir, you would grossly

misapply (and by misapplying degrade) an

appellation reserved excia^ively for eminent
critical scholars : the first may have learnt

by heart the translations of Homer, Thucy-
dides, Caesar, &:c. he may have profoundly

studied the modern science of" war in all its

branches, yet, if he be incapable of reading

these old authors in their original text, he

is, after all, but an arrant dunce ; and so of

your admiral and mechanic. The assertion

that there are peculiar studies adapted to

particular professions is mere nonsense, Sir :

Greek and Latin are the only solid bases

upon wliich a m^u can hope to raise a super-

structure honourable to himself in whatever

line of life he may embark. All my brother

Perriwigs, not excepting my brother of

Queen's College, agree with me in this po-

sition ; but as your stubborn neck may re-

fuse to bow to such high authority, I shall,

perhaps, in a future letter, give you my
proofs. I shall shew you that the divine,

however exemplarily he may discharge his

pastoral duties in visiting the sick, adminis-

tering comfort to the alilicted, whether in

mind or body, relieving the necessitous, and
observing in all things the precepts of the

Gospel, is an unworthy member of his pro-

fession, and ought never to indulge a hope
of advancement 'm tlie church, if he be not a

good classical scholar, and cannot fluently

read his testament in Greek ; the which,
therefore, is of far more importance than

the practice of its tenets. I shall convince
yon, that a statesman can never be a proper
guardian of the political and commercial in-

terests of his country, unless he has studied

the works of Plato and Aristotle in the origi-

nal, I shall give you the most unanswer-
able reasons for the impossibility of the law-
yer's becoming grounded in a knowledge of
English jurisprudence, and of his acquiring

that refined taste which alone can enable
him to relish the delicate beauties and ele-

gancies of his law Latinity, without being
thoroughly versed in the old Roman lan-

gitage, I will prove to you, that our shop-
keepers' sons derive infinite benefit from our
present school system, by being thereby ena-
bled to address tluir future customer, with a

Ciceronian ore rntuiido ; nay, even that our
farmers and laliourers cannot become emi-
nent husbandmen, unless thi'y can repeat

Virgil's Georgicks and read Cato and Colr-
rnelia. In a word, I shall rim through all

the diversified characters of human pursuits.

" Learned Lnn^uaaes". [505

and distinctly shew you how the " Learned
Languages" bear upon each of them. Such,
indeed, is viy admiration of them, that £

would wish even that my servants had been
taught to speak Greek, like a certain Polish

nobleman I have heard of, whose lo\e of
music was so predominant that he never en-
gaged any person in his employ who was
not capable of addressing and answering him
in recitativo. I know. Sir, that you and
many foxes who like you have either lost

their tails or have never had any, (I sjiall not

s'ick at this difference as my learned brother

Auacharsis has done) will affect to treat all

this with contempt, i'^ou will have the

presumption to make light of all acquire-

ments which have not an evident connexion
with, which do not, more or less, directly

tend to, some precise definite usefiil object

ot our duties. You will talk of the espe-
diency of adapting the means to the end,

condemning every hour as misapplied,which
is applied in attaining what you have the in-

solei'ice to call the superfluities of literature,

and which might have been applied in ob-
taining the substance of what you would
terra real knoivLdge. You wmI! call it some-
thing like folly to suppose that one general

uniform system of education in the learned

languages can be prohfrhj adapted to the

instruction of youth, who are hereafter to Use

called to a variety of professions totally dissi-

milar as to the qualifications v.'hich are re-

quisite for the exercise of them ; throwing
it in our teeth th:;t even the ignorant vulgar

do not apprentice their children (that is, put
them to school) to a blacksmith to Ic-arn lisa

art and mystery ot a v/eaver, and exulting h\

this luippy (/call it iinpertinent) illustraiioii

of your hypothesis. You will tell us tiiat

the attainm.entof ideas, not of words, is the

sole legitimate object of study and educa-
tion. You will endeavour to persuade us

that you really and in good earnest arc of
opinion, that accurate translations of ancieiit

authors are sul^cient for every useful pur-

pose ; at least with those who caiuiot mak*
a better; and that t'lat uride/i./iab/c some-
tfn/ig, beyond their mere ideas, which we
discover in tlie originals, exists onlv in poe'
tical composition, if it exist at all. You wiil

sa}', perhaps, tisat a man may write good
English, express his thoughts correctly, and
even forcibly and elegantly, without ur.der-

standing one word of Greek or Latin. And
you may even have the effrontery to adduce
yourself as an example. But, Sir, beware !

the hour of complete vengeance is at liand.

Pr. Parr and Mr. pDrsnn arc readv to hvrl
their Greek satires at your liead. INIy lear -

ed breilnen are preparii;g to overwhelm and
absoIuK'jy to stiile you ui;der a heap of cita-
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tions/roin ancient snci inoJern authorities ;

li'oni the pres.s'.ire of which no ;irgaii;ents

drawn iVom abstract thcttry or praciical ob-

servation can rc-heve you. The spirits ot

departed pedagogues will rise np against you;

ever)'- living pedagogue will have his birch

uplit'ted to chastise such an in-oleat innova-

tor, wlulst 1 and my tellow collegians v.ill

expo-e to the world liie folly of your sup-

position, that a man nrjy disciiarge a'l the

moral and soci d obligations of his station in

life with ability and reputation, without pos-

sessing any knowledge of the " Learned
lyi'.nguages ;" and even that he may have a

chance ot discharging thea;i with much more
utility to th.e public, and credit to himself, if

t'ue time v>liich is usually devoted to liiese

lang'.iages, were employed in the pursuit of

that knowledge which is immediately appli-

cable to the profession which he may have

chosen for himself.—And now, Sir, having

done for tj e present with the argumentative

part of my observations, permit me to ad-

tlress a word or two to your conscience, if a

man wiio does not understand Greek and
Latin can have a conscience. Flave you v/ell

considered the consequences which your
revolutionary doctiines are calculated to pro-

duce ? Were your system to be adopted and
acted upon, all our } muh v/ouKl be deprived

of the pleasureal:)le occupation of applyiugiui-

remittmgiy to the Learned Languages during

<) or 10 years of their lives, and would be sent,

perhaps, to some vtilgar institutions, where
nothing would be taught them b-at such

things as base minds call " useful for the

purposes of active life"—such things as you
may be foolish enough to think better adapt-

ed than these dead languages to excite and
gratify the curiosity of young people, and to

enlarge their minds without creating that

taxiium which the study of mere language
is supposed to create even in grown persons.

A total breaking up of o?^r venerable ancient

monastic establishment must sooner or la-

ter ensue, or, at least it woidd tV.U into dis-

repute and neglect, if you should succeed in

persuading the world tnat a head is not well

tilled merely because it is filled with Greek
and Latin. Then, Sir, do you not feel some
emotions of compassion and pity, when you
reflect upon the number of terrific perriwigs
(vvhose sizes are always commensurafe witli

the eruditijn of which th.cy are the esn-

bleiiis) which, as well as the exalted lieads

which they cover, the triumph of yov-r

principles wiudd humble to the dust? Con-
sKJer, Sir, I [)eseech you, the woeful plight

i;i which you would see th.e po-:sessors of
s'le--.' heads and perriwigs, w!)en, by neutral-

i/i'tH, t!ie merits of their present contents,
iKi'V '.vnuid be reduced to the extremity of
-OHn.'r"liiin;: (i to Of
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consider what havock you would make
among us all, should the world, in^blbing

your extravagant notions of the nullity ot'

what we call, and what has hitherto been
regarded as Icurnitig, jjlace all our acquire-

ment'; on tbe lowest point of the scale ofhu-
man attainments. Retlect upon these and
the many other evils which would flow from
the (jccornplishment ofyour abominable pro-

jects, and ifyouhavea heart susceptible of
feeling, you will suffer the double torture of
a disgracetul deteat, and of the compunctions
of your own conscience ; in which state I

siiall leave yc-u for the present. 1 must,
however, before I conclude, make an apolo-

gy for my learned brfn'^.ev Anacharsis, who,
h.as unwittingly introduced the name of
Locke in support ofour thesis.—This Locke,
Sir, was an ignorant fellow, who wrote what
he ch')se to call a Treatise on Education, in

whicli I'.e has not treated the°Learned Lan-
guages with that profound respect which
they drser-ie, and which my learned brother

has a;>parently never read. 1 am. Sir,

vom-, A Perriwig of Maudlix. •

'Oxjoicl, Feb. 25, ISOJ.

LKARNF.D LANGUAGES.
No. 16.

Sir, In my last letter to you (No. Q.)

I expressed my opinions upon the subject

of the " Learned Languages," and then

waited quietly till your promised vindication

of their inutility should appear; but, as I

rind you have extended tke hour till r»Iay-

day, I am induced to send you a second let-

ter 1 have taken the trouble to read all the

arguments on either side, asserted in your

Register by difi'erent correspondents; and
sometimes I have thought that your liberality

has triumphed over your judgment, by in-

serting such futile productions as school boys

only could pen, and school-boys only ought

to read. Among these, I must class the

communications of one who signs himself

P. F., whom to answer seriously would, in

my opinion, confer more dignity upon folly,

than folly ever can deserve. There is no-

thing more surprising in the human mind,

than that obscurity of perception which
darkens the clearest propositions, and throws

a tenfold night about them. But, In the

present case, the problem is easily solved ; the

mere love of opposition, the pleasure ot con-

troverting what anotler maintains, and per-

haps too, in weak minds, the pleasure of see-

ing their own lucubrations in print, with a

neat type, and upon a nice yellow paper, are

motives strc-ng enough; and, indeed, I teel

that such motives only could operate [to the

pr(>d;union of such anilitit^ as those I allude

to. I can easily foresee, that some ingenious •

cren'U-n^sn Riay havs wit euough to retart
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this upon myself": but, after this anticipa-

tion, he would only have the humble merit

of acting from my suggestion.—Those who
have argued on the opposite side ot the

question, and maintain the utUihj of the

Learned Languages, have not one of them,

formed a right conception of the case. They
confound perpetually the Languages with the

th'mgs contained in those hmguiiges. They
talk of the beautiful morality of Xenophon,

of the profundity of Tacitus, the elegant

precision of Salhist, usque ad nauseam; they

never consider that this morality, that this

profundity exist as eitectually in our versions

of them, as in the originals. Wiil any man
venture to tell me that after reading the Cy-

ropoedia of Xenophon in Lord Lansdown's

translation, 1 have wot as clear an idea of the

virtues that consLiiute an amiable prince and

a wise legislator, as he who learnedly mouths

it in the Greek ? Or, will it be asserted, that

I shall not feel the same detestation of the

vices of Cambyses, as related in Herodotus,

because I read the account of them in Eng-

lish? What a mummery is this! The coi-

respondent mentioned above, talks idly about

the revival of learning, and thinks he has esta-

blished a wonderful fact when he discovers

that to that revival we owe our present ad-

vancement in science. This is something

like a man who should tell you it is dark at

night, and light in the day time. The dis-

covery of ancient manuscripts certainly en-

gendered an ardour for learning, and an

emulation v.diich at a remote period pro-

€!uced the most important events : but the

bastard learning of the niiddle ages is more
easily praised than read. But even so late as

the close of the hfteenth century, the Medi-
cean family in their laudable efforts for the

preservation of classical remains, only built

as it were a cradle m which future literary

heroes were to be nursed. Three of the

greatest names of modern Italy were a cen-

tury anterior to this, Dante, Boccacio and
Petrarca ; and at that time there were few
nianuscripts yet discovered, and those few
difficult of attainn e it. (SeeVie de Petrarque

par de Sade.) Sallust, Livy, some of the

works of Cicero and a few of the poets

:

what assistance then, did those men derive

from the Latin classics ? and Greek was al-

together out of the question, for it was not

till the subversion of the Eastern empire in

1452 that the fugitive Greeks brought their

language and literature to Italy. It appears,

therefore, that to the exertions of native ge-

nius the knowledge of ancient languages is

by no means an indispensible appanage.
Shakespeare knew them not, and who re-

grets that he did not ? Burns knew them
not, and where is he that thinks for a mo-
ment, his genius wouli hive exerted itself

Learned Languages." [51©

more vigorously if he had ? But this is some-

what irrelevant to that part of the question

whicli I am more inmiediately anxious to

controvert.— Kn(jwledge may be cons dered

under two different points of view; its ac-

quisition and its application ; these two are

quite distinct, for there are some who store

up mines of intellectual wealth, and have

not the talent to bring it into circulation.

Kn<Avledge is nothing but an aggregation of

ideas derived from experience, from books,

or from reflection : we are acquiring the

hrst from the day of our birth to the day of

our death : the second only a fiivoured few

acquire; and the third a stiil more favou.red

few. I shall confine myself to the second.

The consciousness which we have of any

thing is an idea, and the question is not, hou/

this consciousness is acquired, but whether

it be actually acquired. If I know that Cy-

rus defeated Crsesus at the battle of Thyui-

bria ; if I know that Egyptian Thebes had a

hundred gates and could send forth 10,000

armed men at each ; if I know that Semira-

mis crossed the Indus, or that Sardanapalus

was a weak and efx'eminate king, and the

last of the Assyrian monarchy ; that the

grandeur of Ninevah perished with his fall-

ing fortunes ; if I know all this, what does it

matter whether I have learnt it in Greek or

English ? The Grecian or the Latinist may
tell me, you have lost the beauties of the ori-

ginal, you have lost all that indefinable grace

wliich cannot be transfused into a foreign

Ijnguage, the harmony of periods, the

charms of antithesis have totally escaped

you ; though he should tell rne this, and

probably what he tells me would be true,

yet I would reply that wti knowledge, my
useful, my substantial knowledge, was not

one whit inferior to his : I am prepared to

draw all the results which my reason can

draw, and that is the knowledge of reflec-

tion. I will illustrate this from examjde. A
linguist reads in I'acitus oblreclalio et iivor

pronis avriLvs accipiuntur : an unlettered

man reads envy and detraction are willingly

received : the former, reads in Seneca, eu-

ro; leves loquuntur, ingenles stupent; the

latter, Itght sorroivs are clamorous, severe

ones arc dumb ; tEfc isfc. and I would ask

whether the moral truth of the one or the

other be not as perfectly possessed, relished,

and understood by both ? What is there so

all commanding in these languages, that our

native idiom is to be degraded a^ fit only for

transacting our daily duties ? The miitrLible

affectation of scholars has produced this

blind resignation of our sober faculties

;

scholars, who themselves destitute of native

powers seek to enhance the reputation of

what they have acquired, and magnify their

ovk'u parsuils; like the tanner, ths stoiie
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snason, and the carpenter in the fa-

ble, who ^ye^e for having respecti" ely

the walls of their town made of leather

stone, anu wood.—But there is another ad-

vantage which these advocates in support of

the Learned Languages maintain : viz that

the knowledge i.'f our own is wonderfully

improved by them. This, in futility, far

transcends the other. These entrench them-
selves beliind the wretched affectation of

learning, and shew, with the ab.-.urd parade

of a scholar, the use they have made of their

own utensils. Greek ! Greek ! Latin I La-
tin ! that's their acropoli.s ; that's their bul-

wark ; that's their defence ; and that they

imagine is to be a gag of silence upon unlet-

tered reasoners, to strike them with awe, to

strike them with humility and submission.

They complain, that they found a ditiiculty

in understanding words derived from the

Greek and Latin ; that they confounded
their significations ; that they never had
clear ideas of them. All this may be so ;

and if it be so, I am not bound to shew the

reason why it is so, though there needs *' no
ghost come from the grave to tell us." But
I will maintain, that a man of common
sense may have as accurate an idea of a vo-

cable derived from the Learned Languages,

as it is used in our own, as he who knows
its radix. I say, as it is used in our own;
for the stability of a language is or ought to

be such, as to preclude innovation ; and al-

though I qjay know that a certain word
bears a muffiplicity of signibcatlons in its

original, yet / am bound to use it, not ac-

cording to those primitive significations, but

according to it.s received and legitimate ones

in my native tongue ; and a man who knows
710 language but his own, may yet ai^ quire

his own, m the fullest and completest sense

of the w^ord, by the study of the best writers

and the use of the best dictionaries. I

have also heard it urged, that students in

anatomy ha\ehada clearer idea of the several

piirts of the human body, after they had
learned Greek than before. But / knoiv,

that the first surgeon now in England, and
who residesfnot far from St. James's, has no
more Greek than an Ethiopian; and another

medical gentleman, a friend of mine, who
has risen to the top of his profession, knows
no language but his own : and yet I'll an-

swer for, he would amputate a limb, or per-

form an operation, with as much skill and
success as a Greek surgeon ; nay, he has

otten succeedfd in delicate cases, which the

first professional men have declined as hope-
less. But in good truth, such jargon can
only be tolerable in the month of a mere
schohir, who possesses not one tittle of na-

tive genius, and who erects his self-sufFici-
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ency simply and sole'y upon the plodding

diligence with which he has turned over

dictionaries and grammars. 1 he knowledge
of lai;guages is certainly an ornament to the

edifice of genius ; but when -hey exist soli-

tary in a barren mind, which produce^ not

one indigenous plant, which merely btars,

and that not in a very fluuri^Iiing maimer,
whatever is transplanted into it, I then look

upon them as a very hun^ble sort of merit

indeed. They can aspire no hig'.er tiian to

the poor applause of successful di.igfuce; a

d'ligence in wiiich every man can 'jecome

their competiior, and maTu; bear aw.^y with

the laurel. It requites just the sanie tem-
per of feeling by which the woodfuan tells a

tree, or the hedger excavates a ditch ; they

know that their strokes constantly rejje.ited

will at length produce the desired effort.

The linguist also knows that a heavy and
i iflexible perseverance must ultimately bring

him to an end, and impiirit upon his mind
the vocables of the htnguage ne is study-

ing. But when we conapare ihis hum-
ble merit with the higher occupations

of the mind, when we compare it with
the flights of fancy, the daring com-
binations of genius, the sublime pictures of
imagination, when we compare it with the

successful investigation of moral truth, the

discoveries of science by which life is ren-

dered happier and our ideas of the Creator

expanded ; when we compare it with almost

any of the native energies of intellect, how
poor, how despicably mean it sinks

;
give

them their due praise; assign them their

just rank ; and in |thcir own minds let them
estimate them as highly as they please : but

let them not sink into the common and dis-

gusting error of making the learned lan-

guages every thing, rnd every thing eLse no-

thing ; let them not place Greek and Latin

as the boundary between all that is great and
wonderful and lovely, and what is poor, un-

worthy and disgriicef'nl : let ihem estimate

truly what they have, and tliey will then

find that words do not always give know-
ledge ; let them not come forth with a ma-
gisterial air and a vain parade of learning, to

frighten plain,well-meanuig men out of their

mother tongue, which, God help them !

they may have been learnutg thirty or fbity

years by telling them *' you don't know
" Greek; you don't know Latin ; ergo, you
" know nothing, not even English. Sir, it

" is impossible that you can understand the

" meaning of synecdoche sycopn, mela-
" phra<!e, misogamist, inisogonitj, tor yon
" don't know Greek !"—I smile when I

think of such language, and pity those who
use it. 1 remain. Sir, Jtc.

—

Attalus.—
Livprfinn/, March 2:5, ISO^.
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TO THE

FREEAND INDEPENDENT ELECTORS
OF THE

CITY AND LIBERTIES OF WESTMINSTER.

LETTER XL
Gentlemen,

The two topics, v/hich, from
want of room, I lefl. untouched upon in the

last letter tiiat I had the honour to address

to you, namely, the manner in which the

people are considered and treated in the

changes of the several ministries, and the

great and general cause of these straggles,- so

maniiiistlv hostile to the interests, tne tran-

f|uillity, and the honour of our country;

upon these two topics I shall not now need
to address you much in the way of reason-

ing, seeing that the debates, which have
since taken place in. the House of Commons,
will, v/hen merely analysed, afford you a

jyraclical proof oi what it would have been

n^y object to establish by argivment.

But, before we proceed to this analysis,

it seems necessary to observe, that the ex-
planation, which was, with so much pre-

vious pomposity, given by Lord Howick, in

the House of Comm> ns, on tlie 2uth of last

month, ditiers in no material circumstance,

troni the statement of the cast, as given in

my last letter. It appears, 1st, that the l)i!l

in question, v.'as before the House of Com-
mons, where it had been received with gieat

applause, and had been read a first time;
2ndj that the king expressed to the minislcrs

his disapprobation of it; the ministers im-
mediately consented to withdraw it, with-
out, observe, seeming to- think the consent
ot the House of Commons jit all an -object of
solicitude: 3d, that they made a minute of

council, howeVer, in these words:—" That
" they trusted that his Majesty would see

the indispensible necessity of their ex-
" pressing, on withdrawing tlie Rill, the

' strong persuasion they felt of the benefits

" which would result from a different source
*' of policy to the Catliolics of Ireland ; and

'-- [514

" they further stated, that it was indisnen-
" sible to their characters, that they should
" openly avow these sentiments, not only
'' on the present occasion, Ixit in the event;
" of the Catholic Petition coming forward :

" and they further insisted, that the present
" deference to his Majesty might not be un-
" derstood as restraining ihera from sub-
" mitting for his Majesty's decision, from
" time to time, such measures as circum^
" stances miglit require respecting the state

" of Ireland;" 4th, that, upon perceiving

this minute, the king not only dissented

frum it, but required of the ministers, that

they should withdraw the latter part of it,

and even substitute in its place a written

oblic^ation of a directly opposite nature,

pledging themselves never to bring forv.-ard

again the measure (hey luid abandoned, nay
more, never to propose, even to the king

himself, any thing connected with the Ca-
tholic question ; and, 5th, that, upon re-

fusing to eriter into this written obligation,

the ministers were disnfissed, and others, as

Vv'e have seen, appointed in their stead. This

is the fiir state of the case, agreed upon by
all parties. There is, indeed, a little dis-

pute, as to whether the kin.; was, before-

hand, fully and circumstantially apprized of

the whole extent of the measure, or whether

a [)art of tite tendency of the bill was hot

perceived by him prev!(Uis to Us introduc-

tion ; but, of whatever importance this cir-

cuip.stance may be to those <vJ;o attemju fo"

reconcile with the spirit of our constitution

the practice of originating biils under the

express ai;lboriiy ot the crown, and of with-

drawing them under the same authority ; of

whatever iinportance this circumstance may.

Veto such persons, it can, Gentleme- ^ be of

no importance at all to us. These muuster.s

we now find Piot ashamed openly to avow,

that they proposed and brougiU in a bill, to

which they first thought it their duty to ob-

tain the king's consent ; and that, the mo-
ment they perceived a chai^ge in the mind of

the kiug wiih respect to it, tliey agreed to

withdraw the bdl from the House oi Com-
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luons'; ana, this avowal they are not afraid I winch dhcontenls and dl

to make in that very House of Commons, ' /y prevailed; 4th, that,

where, that the thing inav be complete, they

are heard wiili applause ! Observe, too, that

they complain most bitterly of having been

viisrcprcsciHed, and the gentle Lord HoAvick

talks of newspaper liicUers. But, what is

this misrepresentation ? Some one, no mat-

ter who, publishes their famous minute of

council, leaving out the words which I have

marked by Italick characters; so that, from

this publication, it might have been under-

stood, that they reserved to themselves " the

" right of submitting, Jor the dccisioii of
" parliament, such measures as circumstan-
" ces might, from time to time, require,

" respecting the state of Ireland " No,
say they; no such thing; we did not at-

tempt to reserve to ourselves any such right.

All we attempted to do was, to reserve a

right to sul)mit such measures for the deci-

sion of the king;. The newspaper libellers

have represented us as having put npon re-

cord an assertion that we retained some small

part of our rights as members of parliament;

but their representations are false and mali-

cious; for we were still willing not to stir

an inch in proposing any act of parliament,

without the previous decision of the king in

its favour. These wicked " newspaper li-

bellers" never think of accusing the minis-

ters of any thing but of not going far enough
in obeying the will of the king and in

causing the parliament to obey that will
;

Qnd all that these patriotic Whig ministers

appear to be anxious about is, to convince

the nation, and especially the House of Com-
mons, that, as to all practical purposes, they

went as fjir in this way as it was possible for

iiny body to go, and that, therefore, it was
extremely unjust to turn them out of their

places 3 and this, Gentlemen, is the ground,

upon which they mean, it seems, to appeal

tu the parliament against their successors in

otiice ! But, let us take a little more in

<!etail, the facts and doctrines contained in

Lord Howick's explanation. He tells the

p;u'liament, Ixt, that the opinions of himself

and his colleagues, respecting the Catholics

of L^eland, had been, at the time when they

came into prKver, recently manifested in

their speeches and their votes, which opi-

nions no one of them could be expected to

g;ve up for the sake of office and emolu-
ment ; '2nd, that they stood pledged to the

measures for the relief of the Catholics ; 3rd,

that, in addition to the general reasons of

justice and of policy, they were induced to

bring forward the bill in question, from a

conviction thai it was vccessnri^ to trnnquil-

l i!' and co'Villiati the. feople (f Ireland, in
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disturbances ncto) ious-

though the bill was
agreed upon in the cabinet before the mi-

nisters lieard of the coming Catholic peti-

tion, yet, that the knov/ledge of that petition

being in agitation, operated as an additional

inducement to the ministers to press forv.ard

the bill, hoping that, if pron:iplly passed, it

might induce the Catholics t*,) abandon the

ol^ject tlicy were pursuing, a liiolive, which
was not o\ertookcd by me, in my last letter,

page 488 ; ."jth, that finding the king reso-

lutely bent against the bill, thev immed;ate-

Iv agreed to withdraw it; and, ()th, that this

was, on their part, a painful sacrijire ot per-

sonal feeling tit fjuH'.r duf.y ! Of personal

leeling to public duty ! What ! was the giv-

ing up of this measure, which they were
" convinced was necessary to tranquillize

" and conciliate the people of Ireland, in

" which discontents and distuibances noto-
" riously prevailed;" was the abandoning

of such a measure, under such circumstan-

ces, a sacrifice of personal feeling to public

duty ? No ; my Lord Hovvick, yon may as-

sert this as long as you please, and you may
find a crowd of base place-hunting people

(at your Whig Club or elsewhere) to swear

to the truth of what you say; but, be as-

sured, 'that every man of a just mind, uncor-

rupted by views of place or emolument, will

say, that it was a sacrifice of public duty to

personal feeling, to views of emolument and

of low ambition. You miy make profes-

sions of sacrifices; but the naticni has grown
weary of your professiofis. You trust, you
tell us, that, " whenever that kind of sacri-

" fice liecoiues neccssarv, no man will be
" found more ready to submit lo it than von
" will." I believe you with all my soul

!

But, believe that you would yield one guinea

of emolument, or one rag of ofiicial pride,

for the sake of your country, I do not.

But, gentlemen, it is Lord Howick's doc-

trine, relative to the intfoducing of bills in-

to parliament by order, or, at least, under ti}tt

authority, of the king, that I wish to turn your

particular attention to. Ihis lord found it

necessary to say something in explanation of

this part of the transaction ; he had perceiv-

ed, that men were struck with the wide
ditference between the theory of the con-

sritution, relative to checks and balances,

and the practice of it, as so strikingly ex-

emplified upon this occasion ; and, he

seemed very desirous to reconcile the theory

with this practice. Tl:e best way is, first to

put upon record his words, as reported in

the Morning Chronicle, and then to make
oar remarks upon them " It has been

stated," said he, " by some persons, whs-
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" bnve animadverted upon this ttan''action,

"' that ministers were not warranted in

*' bringing forward a public measure with-
*' out previously obtaining the consent of
'' his majesty. Eat this extravagant propo-
" sition scarcely deserves serious notice.
*' According to any rational view of the
" subject, the duty of a minister appears to

" be two-fold. He may act in a double ca-
** pacity upon ditivrent occasions; namely,
" as a minister, and as an individual mern-
" ber of parliament. Ihere was no minis-
" ter who had not acted so occasionally. U,
" indeedj it were culpable to pursue the
" course, some extravagant writers now
" m^aintaiq, Mr. Pitt's conduct upon the
" Slave Trade and Parliamentary Reform,
*' would have been highly censurable ; for
'^ that (listtnguishfd statesman, in both these
•" instances, brought forward the proposi-
*' tions as an individual member of parlia-

'' ment. The constitutional distinction,

" which, in concurrence with my col-
^' leagues, I take between the duty of a

*/ minister in the one case and the oTJier,

" is this ; that when a minister brings for-

" ward any motion as atneasure of govern-
^' ment which has undergone any discussion
*' in the Cabinet, he violates his duty, u/i-
*"

less such measure shall have rereioed the

" sanction of that authority. I should, of
•* course, feel myself very culpable, if I

*' attempted to bring forward any measures
•^ in parliament as a ministerial measure
^' 7inless I had previousli/ submitted that
" measure to the iorfiidcralion of the king,

" and obtained his 7najesty's consent to its

*' ado/)tion. It was therefore I laid before
" his majesty all the particulars with regard
"^ to the measure respecting the Catholics,
" and waited to obtain his m;ijesty"s appro-
" bation before I attempted to submit the
*" consideration of that measure to this

^' house."

—

'—Here we have the modern
creed of the Whig politicians. What does

the English constitution, or the lav/ of par-

liament, know of any twofold capacity of

the members of the House of Commons ?

According to that constitution, those mem-
bers are the guardians of the property and
the liberties of the people; and they are

nothing else. But, now we learn; now,
for the very first time since the parliament of

England began to exist, the House of Com-
mons are flatly and plainly told, that there

is another body, namely, the Cabinet Coun-
cil, who dibcuss bills, and resolve upon
adopting them, before they are presented to

that House, before leave is given to bring

them in! Cue of tl^eir own raen-jijers rises

in his place;, yud, plainly cell; them,, that he

^lectors of IFeStminstef. [5 1

8

has recently brought in a bill because the

king wished him to do It, and that he has

since ivitJt Irawn that bill because the king
changed his mind, and for no other reason

whatever, though he was, at the same time,

firmly convinced, that the passing of the bill.

was necessary to tranquillize and conciliate a

fourth part of the people of the kingdom !

Nay, he does not stop here ; but goes on to

say, that, unless he had obtained the king's

approbation for bringing in the bill, he
should have regarded it as an act highly cut'

pable to have brought it in ! ^Thank him,
however, for his frankness. We might,
perhaps, have presumed, before, that sucli

really was the case; but now it is openly
avowed, that bills, before leave be moved
for to bring them in, are discussed and re-

solved upon in the cabinet, that is to say,

amongst men who are the king's servants

during pleasure, and that they receive the

sanction of their master, before they are

proposed to the parliament. What pretty

stutr has Blackstone and Paley and that

foreign sycophant De Lolme been writing

about the checks and balances in that won-
derful etTect of human wisdom, called the

English constitution ! As to the distinc-

tion between bills breught forward as mea-
sures of the cabinet and bills originating

with persons as indioidual members of par-,

liamcnt, what does the constitution know of
such distinction ? Does any writer upon
our constitution make such a distinction ?

Does Blackstone, who has given us a com-
mentary, upon the whole of our laws, talk

of any such distinction ? Has he once
named such a thing as a Cabinet ? Can the

parliament recognize the existence of any,

such council, or body of men .'' Is not such
a body u'terly unknown to our laws ? be-
sides, let us a.-k a little, what bills there are,

of any consequence, which are not mea-
sures of the cabinet, if we admit of this

distinction ? All bills relating to the army
;

all bills relating to the navy; all bills

relating to the church ; all bills relating

to the colonies ; all bills relating to

foreign connections and subsidies ; all

ImIIs relating to loans and taxes, not on-

ly in the principle but also, in the

amount; in short, I am sure no c>ne

will pretend to deny, that every bill, in

which the people are generally intercated,

must, accoi'ding to this distinction, be re-'-

garded as a measure of the cabinet ; and,

therefore, if to all such bills, the king's con-

sent, /jrri'iow.y/;/ obtained, bean indispensl-

ble requisite, again I call upon Blackstone

and Paley to come forth from the grave, vin-

dicate tiieir writings, snd tell, if tixey can.
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of what use is aHouse of Commons, exc; pt

thai of amusing the unthinking mass of the

people with the idea ihat ti.ey are represent-

ed, and 'h.U tne laws, by which they are

taxed and •;ound. are made with their own
consent Ye=!, }.l- Btackstone, you, who,

throiigli four mortal Vwlumes, which, piled

upon one another mii;ht supply the place of

n stool, have rung the changes upon the

blessings arising from the checks and ba-

lances of the English consti'iition, do rise

and tell us, where, if Lord Howick's doc-

trin-' be sound, or if the parliament be con-

ten 'c •;ct upon it, or, rather, to be passive

uiider it, we are to lnok for tl\ose inestimable

checks and halancvs ? It is the peculiar

business of the Hou.se oi Ct)mmons to frame

and to pass bills for the raising of money
u;-.on the people ; and, when they pass any

h.i\, for the placing of the public money at

th- di:-po-i il of the crown, it is called a grant.

Now, as ;:Jl these bills, without one excep-

tit-i', are what Lord Howick terms measures

of che cabinet, what a farce, if his doctrine

were sound, would this granting work be ?

Accoidingtothisdoctrine, it is resolved iuthe

cabinet to bring in a bill for granting the

king money ; the king has the bill submitted

to him, and directs it to be brought in ; the

Secretary to the Treasury brings it in ; it is

parsed without a division ; and this, this,

Gentlemen, my Lord Howick would tell us,

is the true "practice of the constitution in

" this tree country," where, as Elackstone

says, the people, by their representatives^

tax themselves !

Having taken sufficient time to congratu-

late ourselves upon the inestimable blessings

which must naturally flow from this doctrine

of \.\v} Whigs, let us, next, take a view of

their tc)nduct, as exhibited in the debates of

the 2-Jth and 25th of last month, taking

those debates, as they stand reported in the

Morning Chronicle news-paper, and com-

menting upon them as a news-paper publi-

cation. On Tuesday, the 24th, the king

had chosen his new " contideatial servants/'

and, amongst them, was Mr. Perceval/ who
was appointed Chancellor 0/ the ExcJiequer,

and wa.s, it was understood, to be immedi-

ately appointed what is called Ckancellor of

the Dnehi/ of Lancaster for LIFE. This

last place, like the places held by Lord

Grenville, the Marquis of Buckingham, Mr.
Thomas Grenville, and many others, is a

mere sinecure, worth about 4;000l. a year,

and having attached to it a good deal of

churcli })atronnge. It has sometimes been

granted for life before, and was so grarrted

to the greedy Whig patriot, Mr. Dunning,

by a ministry, of which Lord ilocliingham
J>il'oount.-j. 4^ . .
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was the head. But, generally, it has not
been so granted. It has, according to the
" practice of the conslitutioa," been a good
d^^cent reward for some one able to give

pretty efiicient support to the ministry of
the day. But, Lord Howick and his public

spirited colleagueSi seeing it going for a

jnun's life, and that man, too, not above four

and forty, and withal very sober, abstemi-
ous, and moral, in his way of living; seeing

it thus going, vv'ith respect to them, for ever

and ever; seeing this part of their prey, not

only snatched from them for the present, but
about to be devoured fey anticipation, they

seem to have been mspired with an unusual

degree of Whiggism, and to have resolved

to preserve, if [)ossible, the chance of again

enjoying the profits of this fat sinecure.

Accordingly, on the 24th, Mr. Plomer,
member for Hertfordshire, (for, as I had
occasion tc observe lately, in such case, some
man of this description always begins the

discussion), having first stated what he had
heard respecting the intended disposal of the

Chancellorship of the Duchy of Lancaster,

said, that he begged leave to protest against

the granting for life any place u.sually held

during pleasure. Sir John Newport (a

membf^r of the late ministry) joined in this

opinion, and lie said something about places

granted in reversion, which we will hear in

his own words, because, though relating to

no very rare in^t:uice, it is good to have it

upon record, as .-.omething declared in the

presence of our faithful representatives. A
reversion, Gentlemen, is, we should recol-

lect, the right of possessing a thing alter the

demise of the present possessor. If, for in-

stance, an anuLuiy of a hundred a year were
settled upon me for lile, ai;d upon one ofmy
children after me, tov his lite also; this

annuity wt'uld be settled in reversion, and
my child might, if any one would buy it of

him, sell his reversionary right. Little did I

imagine, when I v/as writing in America^

that a traffic of this .sort was carried oa •

with respect to places of trust under that

government, in the delence of which I

made such exertions ! But, away with these

mortifying reflections ! Let us hear the

cheering voice of Sir John iNJewport. "With
" respect to some of the Irish ofiices which
" had been reported as proper, .some to be
" abolished, and some to be reformed, and "

" which could not bs touched in either v/ay,
*' on account of the interests of the rever-
" sioners ; tlie oiflce of customer and col-*

" itctor of the port of Dublin, one of
" those reported as requiring regulation and
" reform, had been gredited on reversion

" TWO DEEP, aiid consequently, couldl
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*' not be touched.by the late Bill for the re-

*' trencliment, reform, and regul;!tinn of
" otfices ill Ireland, though it had twice
" fallen vacant within the year, and though
" it was one of those that most particularly

" required reform and regulation." A re-

version " two deep,'" Gentlemen, exists in

the case, where a thing is settled for lite

upon one jjerson tirst, and, upon his death,

is settled to descend to a second person, and,

upon his death to a third person. This is

the way, then, in which the place of a

high Custom-House Officer is disposed of !

And, yet, there are wretches so impudent
and so infamous as to call Sir Francis Bur-

dett a Jacobin and a Leveller because he

complains of these things ! In proceed-

ing with the debate, we find Mk. George
JoHNSTONK (of whom more by and-bv)
" could not help observing, that those who
" had been most clamorous in cheering the
*• reflections cast on the hon. and learned
" gentleman, were members ot the family
" (the Grenvilles) which was loaded ivlni

" ivealth derived from public si'iccuri'S.

" He wished, with the hon. gentleman,
" that the resolution now before the house
'^ (against reversions) had been adopted long
" since, and then that family would not be
*' drawing .iY)0,000 a year from the public.

" He hoped the indications they now gave
" of a. different dispositiori would be per-
" manent." This was a tine slap upon the

other side; but, Mr. Huskisson gave a

better, because it came exactly in the right

place. " As to the propriety of any ar-

" rangcments with a view to induce indivi-

" duals to accept of office, he believed
" that the first measure of the administra-
'' tion<hen in office, with a view to enable
"

SI noble lord (Grenville), for whom he
" felt a very sincere respect, was a suffi-

" cicnt proof that such an arrangemeut ivas

" not very exlraordinary." This was very

well done. The tap was light as air
;

bat it was like the end of the fiiiger upon
the tender part of the arm, or under the

ear, and which is much more painful than a

broom-stick laid across the shoulders. The
thing he alluded to was this : Lord Gren-

ville was Auditor of the Exchequer, a place

worth 5 or Q thousand pounds a year, and

so completely a sinecure, that he had been,

by act of parliament, relieved even from

the trouble of signing his name. When,
however, he was become prime m.inister

and first Lord of the Treasury, it was dis-

covered, that, as the law stood, it was ille-

gal for the First Lord of the Treasury to be

also the Auditor of the Exchequer ; and,

indeed, well it might be unlawful, the one

ofBce being a c/ut^-' upon the other. Yet,,
what v,-as to be done r His Lordship had s^.-

mind to be First Lord of the Trefisury,

without having a mind to give up a life-,

certain place of sucii e.\celie:u revenue.

Inclination said :
" take both piace.s at

oni-'^, ;
" but tiie law said ;

'•' you canuot."

In this dilemma, recourse was had to the

grand and inf^^l!!Jle remedy, an act of par-
liaiuent ; and, it is the real truth, that the

very first ynea.uire of the late reforming

patriotic ministry, was, an act of parlia-

ment, to enable Lord Grenville to hold, at

one and the same time, the two otfices

above-mentioned. " Was it not shocking ?
"

said a firm friend of Mr. Fox's to me at the

time, "' was it not shocking to leg;;/ v.-ith a
" bill like this, and to make poor old Fo:c.

" the instrument to bring it in ?" It was
shocking, indeed ; and, you will, probaldy,.

remember. Gentlemen, that Llost no time

in stating my opinion respecting it. 1

said, it would, one day or other, rise up in

judgment against the ministers, and now
it has so risen, When the ministers have

found themselves at a dead lift, as the vul-

gar phrase is, Mr. Wuitbread has gene-

rally stepped forward to assist thetn, not.

only with his readine-.s at speaking, but

with the strength of his character for inde-

pendence and purity ; which character, how-
ever, is, by no means, what it u'^ed to be.

Upon the present occasion he sc» stepped .

forward ; with what degree of success we
shall presently see. He said, " that the
" case adverted to by the hon. gentleman,
" and that alluded to by his hon. friend (Mr.
" Plomel), were entirely diflerent. The
" former case had been brought under the

" cunsideratiop. of the house, the latter was
" to be by the act of the croirn. Ihe act
" that had been discussed in that house, was
" to enable a noble lord to hold, a place,
" that had been granted to him for past ser~

" vices, and which he then held for lifej

" but the case th?n under consideration,

" respected tlie grant of a place for life,

" which was always heretofore granted,

" during pleasure, and before any ser-

" vices could be performed for whicli
" it was to be a reward." Now, as

to the Chancellorship of the Duchy of

Lancaster having u/irn;/^ heretofore been

granted only during pleasure, Mr. Whitbread

was misinformed ; and, as to the distinction

between past services and services to come,

there is nothing solid in it. Tiio-e .services

are most amply paid for during their continu"

ance; and, all the world knows, that the7-e-

ward, as Mr. Whitbread chooses to term it,

is neither more nor less than money <>iven

i
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for the sake of enriching the receivers of it,

without any reference at all to services, or

else, I should be glad to know, upon what

principle this very place was last given to the

Earl of Derby. Eat, the other distinction

is worthy of particular notice. This grant to

Mr. Perceval was to be the act of the crown,

whereas, says Mr. Whitbread, the grant to

Lord Grenville was brought under the con

sideraiion of this House. Yes, Sir, and then

take along with you Lord Howick's doc-

trine, that it is culpable in ministers to bring

forward such a measure without thereujion

riceivi>;>:i the sanction of the king; take this

along with you, Sir, and then, in the lan-

Tua^e of a plain honest man, tell me, if you

can, where is the difference ? Ah, Sir! there

was a time, when you would have scorned

fcuch mi'ierable shifts j and I cannot help ho-

ping, that there are yet moments when you

lament that you have been drawn into a situ-

ai on that compels you now to have recourse

to tijcin. Mr. Wliitbread,' by way ot re-

crimination, stated, that Mr. Perceval was

alve.idy a reversioner. That a large sinecure

placL- (a place it is worth nearly t-:n tJ:ousand

pmnds a year) was now enjoyed by Lord Ar-

'oe?i, a brother ot Mr. Perceval; that, upon

tins place there was a reversion " two decfi,"

and thar ihe second of the two was Mr. Pcr-

Cevai hiaiseif "J'his is very true, and not

less nuionous

;

3'e;cev.il holds

the Irons, \\-G;-th about one hundred pounds

a year. Bnt, still the Pei'cevals arc very far

indeed i;e!itnd the Grcn iiics; and, one

thing iet us always hear in mind, that all

these grap.ts of which the late ministers com-
plain, were made by that same Pitt, with

the praises of whom they have been, and

)'L-L are, continually insultmg this pauperized

and b.ink-paper and tax-gatherer nation.

"V'/ere if only lor this they merit our execra-

tion. Ivlr. Windham has not praised him
;

but, lis is the only man amongst tht-m who
has not. Mr. Wliitbread has been conspi-

tn u^ i.)r it. It was a vile sciieme for gaining

o\eranJ secviring the .support of his old cor-

rupt partizans; and, like all other schemes
of the sort, it has, in the end, produced an

effect precisely the contrary of that which it

was intended to produce.—I'he last person,

who spoke upon this occasion, was Mr.
pARNELL, who saiii :

" A noble lord (lord

^' Casilereagh) who had carried the prac-
" tice of granting reversions to such an
" extent in Ireland, was to have a high of-

" tice under the new arrangement, and he
" h.id a suspicion that he might introduce
" the same practice in England. He had
*f had the honour of a seat in the Irish. Par-
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" liament, during the whole of the proceed-

I'hat measuie had

nd it is also true, tliat Mr.
the .-iii'jcure of derk of

ings on the Union.
' been lost in the first instance, because two
' of the great interests remained neuter.

' Before 12 months had elapsed, the mea-
' sure was again brought forward, and car-
'

ried by a majority of 30, on which occa-
'' sion both those interests voted for themea-
" sure. The son of the gentleman, who
" was at the head of one of those interests,

" at present, had the reversion of ihe

" Cberkship of the Pells, in Ireland, and
'' the. son of the other had the promise of
" the Jirst bishopric that should fall
" in after the Union, " Upon this.

Gentlemen, we will make no comment at

all. We will content ourselves with merely

calling to mind, that this union, and all its

transactions, were the work of that Pitt,

whom Lord Howick and Mr. Whitbread are

now continually eulogizing, and whose
debts they have caused us to pay. If we
were to add any other reflections, they

would naturally relate to the blessings of our

invaluable constitution in church as well as

in state, and particularly in those admirable

checks and balances, upon which Blackstone

and others have written such long chapters.

Before the House broke up, a Mr.
Maktin, who is, it seems, a " learned

gentleman," and, of course, a /ttz/'j/e?-, gave

notice, that he would, the next day, make
a motion, for an address to the king, be-

seeching him not to grant, for life, any

place, usually granted during pleasure ;

which motion was avowedly pointed at the

grant about to be made to Mr. Perceval,

and which motion was made accordingly,

and, upon a division, was carried by a ma-
jority of p3 ; there being for the motion

208, and against it 1 15. But, to you Gen-
tlemen, to you, as free, independent, and

honest men of plain common sense, I par-

ticularly address myself, when I I'emark,

that my Lord Howick, who, while in

place, was ready to wiihdraw a bill which

he was ct.'uvinced wa.< neccs.sary to the tran-

fiuillity of the most vulnerable part of the

kingdom; that my Lord Howick, who was

ready to do this while in place, from his ten-

der regard for the personal feelings of the

king ; this .same Lord, the moment tie is out of
place, urges on, aids and abets vvith all

his means, this motion of Mr. Martin,

which must, if successful, necessarily pro-

duce extreme pain to those feelings. This

Lord, who, while in place, had such high

notions of the king's prerogative, that he

would have regarded it as culpable in him-

,self to introduce a bill without the king's

approbation
; steps forward, the n^omcnt he
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is out of place, to obstruct that same ku-ig in

the exercise, (it his undoubted constitutional

prerogative of granting a place for life, which
place had been more than once before been
granted for life. Ho, good gentle lord, could

see no harm in the king's having the power
to cause, or to prevent, the originating of

bills to become laws to bind all his subjects
;

but, the moment he finds him granting a

lucrative place to a rival for power, and in

such a way, too, as to preclude the hope of

its ever coming into his own hands, that

moment he takes alarm for the constitution !

Mr. Maktin having made his motion,
" that an humble Address be presented to

" his Majesty, praying that he would not
" grant, in any other way th,jn during plea-
•' sure, the office of Chancellor of the Du-
" chy of Lancaster, or any other office not
" usually held for life j" and, the motion
having been seconded by Mr. Ward (not

the famous pensioned Robert IFardJ , Mr.
Pekceval rose, and began by acknowledg-
ing, that, if h.e had not heard, that xhh mo-
tion was intended to be made, he should at

this moment have been in possession of the

much envied place, for life ; that having

beard of the intended motion, he had been

to the king, and, for the present declined it;

that, as to precedents, Mr. Dunning's was
a case in point, and clearly proved, that tlie

king was now proposed to be addressed not

to do precisely that which a whig miifistry,

while in power, had prevailed on him to do;

that the case of Lord Grenville was a sliil

greater streich of power in this way ; and,

that, whate-'er might be the decision of the

House, and whether lie had the place, or

.not, he was ready and willing, and was re-

solved to serve the king to th.e best of his

abilities, if the king commanded his ser-

vices. Having said this, he left the House.

But, there was one fact, which Mr. Perceval

brought out, relative to reversions. There
are many places in the gift of the Lord
Chancellor, and these also are frequeatly

given in reversion. The late Lord ('han-

cellor Erskine has, it would appear, given

but one place in this v/ay ; and In luhoin do

you think he gave it ? To wlinm, Gentle-

men, do you think that the liberty-loving,

the abuse-decrying, and the place-con-

demning Mr. Erskine, now " Lord Ers-

kine," granted tiiat one reversion? Why,
to the.person, who, for a great number of

yen's, served himself, as clerk, in his p.rivate

c^.pacity of barrister ! For such a person,

Mr. Erskine must, upon retiring from the

bar, iiave, for very decenc}', made some sort

of provision 5 ahdj I .^uppnsp, his Lordship

Uioughtthat this nrovisii.;n -.vtiuld bs more
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honourable if it came from the public purse
than if it had come from his own. We have
to thank Mr. Perceval for this fact, Gentle-
men 5 and, if he does nothing else than
make es])0sures of this sort, he will ^o
muc'.i more for the people of England than
has been done by his predecessors, one of
whose great objects appears to have been to

smother every thing done by Pitt, with praises

of whom, with enco.niums on whose wis-.

dom and virtues, they have daily insulted us.

Lord Henry Petty, wdiose father

was one of the ministers, wdien the Chan-
cellorship of the Duchy of Lancaster was
bestowed, for life, upon Mr. Dunning, af-

terwards Lord Ashburton, said, in answer
to Mr. Perceval, upon that point, " that
" personally alluded to as he had been by the
" comments made by a right hon. gentleman
" (Mr. Perceval) upon an appointment
" sanctioned with the approbation of a no-
" ble and near relative of his (lord Lans-
" down), he could not help offering liim-
" self then to the house at once to retort
" every sinister insinuation against his no-
" ble relative and himself. He contended,
" in tlie hrst instance, that between thecar,e
" of the right hon. gent, and that of lord
" Ashburton, there was a great and leading
" distinction ; the latter was, in the tech-
" nical phrasi^., a law lord, excluded front
" the duties of that profession from which
" he derived a great and valuable cohside-
" ration, and receiving the Chancellorship
" of the Duchy of Lancaster, with the ex-
'' press understanding that he was to resign
" it on the occurrence of that event which
" would put into the hands of his Majesty
" the disposal of the place of Chief Judge
" of the King's Bench; such was the ho-
" noural)le ambition of a lawyer the most
" eminent of his day. It was not then
" granted, it v/as not held forward as a bait

" to entice him to discharge the duties of an
office great and lucrative. {/.'Jtid and re-

\ he" pt'ateit erics of hear I hear!)
" should say, in vindication of the noble
" personage alluded to, that it had never
" been olfered to entice future services, hit
" to reward past ; and in equal vindication
" of the persni who accepted it, he would
" say, that great lawyer did not accept it as

" a bargain, as a pitiful compromise to in-

" demnify the apprehended consequences
" of risking his supi)ort to any administra-

" tion {loud and repeated cries of /war

!

" hear ')."—But, Gentlemen, let us not be

hallood out of our reason. Whatarethe.se
distinctions? What do they amount to ?

I'irst, we are told, that Mr. Dunning,

was becoaps a Lord, before the place
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was bestowed upon him tor life ; but,

we are not lold, wliat was the Tact, that

he tt'ould not accept of tlw [yecrcige willwut

the place ; and, observe, that the luirtru'm

M'as, that ho was to be Lord Cf)itf Justice

if a vaeitncy happened, and that the place

in question was only a sort of stay-sloinaeh,

till the t'nll meal caaie to hand. Rut, I.»rd

Henry Petty tells us (and upon this distinc-

tion he seems principally to resi), that the-

place wns given to Mr. Dunning thr past scr-

vice.'i, and not as an iiulemni-iication for the

risk he might run in malcing part of a new
inini'-:try. The fact is, th;'.t ]Mr. Dunning

had never rendered any public .services at

nil ; he had never been in the public .service
;

he. had spent his time, and liad exliiiuslcd

kix l!c.':!sh, in l.'.bouring for money, of whiidi

lie was very lond, and of wltieli he havl

nmassed a great deal, as a private barrister
;

:nul, if the place was not given him as an

indemnity for his risks in supporting the n -w
administration of the day, I belic\e it would

pn::/.le a more acute man than Ixird Henry

Tetiy to lind out a reason for the gift. Mr.

Dunning had been a great wrangler in p:n-lia-

ment ; he was the author of the famous reso-

lution about the i>tcceasing iii/Iitence of f/ie

croivn,to which influence hein the rightWhig

way, added, as soon as he got iiUi) place ; he

liad been a most useful party-man. Wh.it

serricct, tlien, had he to make a claim lor:

AN'hat /i.'7.*/ services had he performed ? And,
tiien, if we mu^t t.d<e private circumstances

into vievv, he w;is vcrv ricli, and had, I

believe, nei'rher wife nor child, and, con-

sequently, v,o temptation, otiier than that of

shct r avarice. tvi take the place in question

for anv term at all, much les.s for life; wlieiv-

;;s Mr. Perceval h.as a numerous family, depen

dent iilmo.'^t, if not altogether, up. mi his

labours for becviming support and provisii>n
;

and, therefore, thoughl condemn the grant in

either case, aiui though, generally s])eaking, I

liavenopartiality tor Mr. Perceval, 'y>-'t. I must

declare, thai the grant to him would have

been iiiuch niore proper than the i;rant to

INlr. Dunning ; and there ii no clamour, ex-

cited by a popular crv, coming from tho<e

who have pn^ved th.it (lie love oi pl.ice is

thv^ir preJominant passion . that sh.dl yvc-

\en( me from saying, thatj in every wav in

wliich a conipari.son c.ui be drawn, Mr.
IVrceval is in mv opinion the worthiest man
oi these t\vo. Mk. Stuiujes haviag re-

prc-nted i\Ir. Percexal as a barrister ot the

highest rank in point of professional emohi-
nu'ur, and Mr. Sh.vkp Jiaving denied the

f.u:. Mr. ^JolU^dglie asserted th.it the fact

was true, and, in continuation (after a

cry oi' ordtrj, said^ "'
tliat if a nicniber did
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not intend to be disorderly, whatever ex-

pressions might have fallen from him, that

tuieiiiig the following words

:

mciubi r w ill be p]e>.ised to re-

member was not to be put down by
" cjamoar ,'^rt/«w^,''/;_j. He addressed himself
" to the. indepe.vdeiit members of '.hat

" house, and to their attention did he p irti-

" rul.u'ly address himself. Wlu-rii^poii,

the re;uirter informs us, th.il tiuae was
" a::;ain a loud and. goieral cry of order,
" order, ch/ir, chair," n cvy, we may su[>-

pose. Gentlemen, that arose fiom the idea

(a miseoncci^•ed one, no doui)t"), that

(here were fiome members in the liouse

ih.at were not (juite indepeuiicr.t. The
Speaker, however, v. i'di that coolness

which so w— 11 comporis wiih ihc dignity

of our rep re- (".native,-, put the m.itter

at resi by
" 'I'iie hon.
'•

collect, ti.at in ih.e i.aigiiage t;f this house
" ;/() such. {li\.';;!cUor between its nu-mbers is

'• recognised. " Mr. ^ionlague proceed-

ed, andsaiil, " thai th.e distinction he meant
" w .1.1 iui ween lUo^ii seekini! for places and
•' pensions, and those irho iicre not caiidi.

" dale' for either." A distinction that

many pco]'.Ie make ; but orie that it maybe
vcrv improper to make in the Ilou.se of

Commons. X.M, according to the re-

port, followed Mr. Gtoiuu'. Jonx.sxoNr,,

who " with greet irarndh, expres.sed his un-
" (p'a'.iiied ilisai)probaiion, of the entire
" course pursued by the late administration,
" and w.'.s inclined to thiidc th^t the cabaks
" of men about ]iower could serve only, like
'• lh(X->e between Sir U. W'alpole ami Gene-
" ral Stanhope, to discorer srci eis that would
" make all hovesl men disgus-ted with bolk
" fiur/ies.'' This is I'alse ; 1 me;in the 7e-

/)o/7, or, raihcr, the former p.irt of it; lor

it ever Mr. George .lohnsti)ne spoke with

more warmth ili.in T.ittle Moses in the

School ioy Sciindal, 1 \v\\\ be contented to

sutfermartvrdom tor tli-' sake of a ^Vhig mi-
nistry. Xo ; wiih anger the honourable

Genllem.in might spcik ; but .I'itii itt.rnit'i

never 111 his lite 1 le deiiv es iiis philosc,phy

from a sch(!ol, otwiiich he is a nio>t enn-
nent disci)>le, atul wliich is much loo cooling

in the naturf of its nn-ccpls and its practice

to enconr.ige, or permit, the indulgence of
warnuli. As to the latter ])art of what this

honour.ible man .said, I must leave you.
Gentlemen, whose honesty is imqnestion-

nhle, to judge of its truth. 'ibis censure

of (lie late niinislers, however, brought up
M:;. ^'hkuid.w, who, as you will .see, *• dis-

covered a secret " with respect to Mr. George
Johnstone. He said, "that it \v,ii not the
'•' first time he had ob.served in the hon,
" geut, who had just sat down, an eagerness
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" to attack the hte administration and its :

" frieiids, though ceriainjy tlie prefi':;nt, like

" (-.very former at;etnpt, evinced r^lh';r an
" avidity to attack, than a power to be offen- ;

" sive. He was j^lad, however, to see in

" the pre-ent attack something like a phi-

" losophical neutrality, and that as 'he iate

" administration Ir-^d h;'d the rnisiorcune of
" rhe hon. g"ntletTian's oppositi:;ii, so the

" present vvojld be now iik-ly to come in

*' for its due share. The hon. gent, had
" Siid a grei-t deal about independc-nce, and
" ': id cxigratah-ted himself ':;} an angry
" trne r.Don his having no place under any
" go/ern'nent. He (Mr. S) could only
" say that he was no divulger of prijjole

" secret-, ; but he might make some ailu^^ion

" to a certain public message, v, hich it had
*' been deputed to him to deliver lo a nobie

;

" fnendof his, at the formation of a cer-

" tain adminisfration. He was sure t!:e

" hon. gent, perfectly understood him fa
" lijied a?idge?ieral /arig/ij. He was rather

" mclined to be-'ieve, from the nature of
" that message, that the hon. gent, notwith-
" standing his present acrmiony, might
" ihen have been entirely duldficd towards
'•' that ^ffrri^-/e administration hehad been so

" nijc'i of !dt--3 in the hab'.t of condemning
" (a lais^. )—Aye ; and disuuerestedly
*' condemning too ; or dhintcrestt:d\y, if such
" pronu:,elation bc-fter suited the taste of the
" hon. gent., whether classicai or vulgar."

Xow, what in ail the world couid Mr.
Sheridan mesn by this pronunc:atio»i ? Fcr

what could he make sh'ft to lay particular

stress u!x»n the iettcj-s making up the word
interest '^ What has Mr. George Johnstone to

do with interest 9 I will certainly sift this
;

oat, if I s:.amit to the cruel ve?:ation of redd-
[

ing ail the India Ppper^ over again. ^Tiiat

Mr. George Johnstone had made overtures for

a place, at the firming of the last ministry',

wiiS pretty certain, from v.'hat Mr. Sheri-

dan said ; anl, therefore, when our old

friend sat down, the former rose, and said, \

" that he neither had, nor would hae ap-
" plied to the right hon. gent, who had just

^

" sat down for the purpose of prfjcnring
!

" him any appointment upon the occa.-.ion

" alluded to, and for two reasons, the first, !

" that he knew if he had applied the right
'•' hon. gent, wai too much engaged' in pro-
" vidiiiajr,r himself ani hisfamibj, to attend
'• to any agency for others ; and secondly,
" because if he had requested the right Ion.
" gent to undertake the commission, he
" was pretty sure that, although he might
" promise, be w<juld have been very apt to

" forget it. Now, the fact was, upon the
" Coic referred to by the ridit hon. ?e:it.
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" simply no more tiian this. After stating

" to tiic right hon. gent, the uubstance of
" some corn ersai ions which he h.id had
" with an iliustrious person, now no mor:-,

" (Mr. Fox) he did communicate *o that

" light hon. gC'iit. and a-.M.hori-ehim to rr.en-

" t:on Ids jcarMntii t') accept of any ojfica to

" which 7/0 salary shnuUl i-' attoched; r.rid

" in wiiich he might be «bi? t(> make i/.m-,

" *eifusrfol. He rememb.-rcd th-'t h'i}/;-i-

" ticiilarly mentioned Indian nll'mn, trora

" hi^ knowled:icof wiiich he srated V, rhs
" right hon. gtnt. !)i-.opinion that he siirad
" be able to rei<d'.-r ionu: service t'> llu; crtun--

" try. In offering to afcejvt a situation ia
" the conduct of iliose itTairs, without any
" emolument for Ins services, he ho{>ed he
•' was m?!king a proj^osition which sliould

" not expose h.irn to censure, or lothe sus-

" pidon (fi any unworihy raoiivcs "

Mr. SHf-!'.IDA^i ro-:e again, and said wliat is

well worthy of b-ing remcmlx-red :
" tliat

" he was sorry to have felt himself under
" ihe necessity of staling any thing which
" might sen. e to fix iin tmworthy impu^a-
" tioiv upon the character or motives of any
" hon. member. Br.t he begged leave to

" obst-rv-, that mm were induced to .seek

" for r,(f:ce'i from dincent views—some
" fjT honour, ethers for profit, [others f.r

" p'itr'^,nngc,'\ vnA the disappointment of
" the views ia the one case might create as

" m'jcii irrila'iion and disconttrut as in the
" o'.iier. With regard to the very active
" sgencv 'vhijh l*:e h-'.-n. gent, imputed to

" iii.m v.. his attention to his own iulercst,

'• he would beg lo state, of wliat nature that

" agenc)''was. Under-Jtanding that his il-

'• lustrious friend, who was now co more,
•* had ir.sr.iior.ed, that in coasiderstion rf
" his *.eri-icis f^r TJ years, tor which he
" had rc'ceired nothing wknteuer, som^dhi'iz
" permanent should t-j s tiled upr.n hiui

;

" but that upcn commtsnicating this wi-h
" to his colleagues, they expressed their de-
" lerr.iination that nothing of the kind,
" shoa'd in ^ny case be gr.mted and -gain, he
" immediately declared to his iiiustrioas

" friend, that u:.on no account should the
" thing be any further agitated, butntciice
" dropped " "Sow, Gentlemen, leaving

Mr. G»Wf>rge Johnstonc-'s disintereiledness to

pass fjr u hat it i.s wt»rtlj, not f<irgetting,

however, fas nature' of hii connections with.

India.; let u.s ask of v. hat sort are those
*' services"fur tu-enly-sf-ven years, of which
Mr. Sheridan sj^eaks, as the foundation of
his claim upon our purses, for a " teille-

" ment of something prrruanent." His ser-

vices, like those of IMr. Danning, were
given to a party. Great services, indeed.
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did liLM-etider in that way j but, nre w
be called upon to pay life annuities to inem-
lers oj parihuiitnt, for tlieir services in that

capacity? Thi^^ is fine doctrine indeed. But,
tchat place was it that it Wis proposed, by
Mr. Fox, to give him for hfe ? He hinjsclf^

you will readily be sworn, did not propose
the thing to Mr. Fox. It was, of course, to

be pressed upon him. The thing was to be
done entirely without his knowledge; and
yet, that being the case, it does seem odd,
that Mr. Fox should apologize to himfor the

failure. Hawcver, let us suppose, that all

this W.IS so 3 but what v^-as the place, that

jNIr. Fox proposed to give him for life ?

Whj^ Gentlemen, it was this very Chancel-
lorship of the Duchij of Lancaster ! " By the

mass," as Falstatr' says, '• he would have
made a brave jmlge." And, to use his

iViend Weatherhead's phrase, what choice
'' cushion-itnniipcrs'' he would have furnish-

ed us with; for he would have had consider-

able c/r«-c/i/;,v/rc';;.7i,rt^.' If this statement be
true, then, Mr. Fox reconKnended to be
done for him precisely that which the king
was about to do for Mr. Perceval. Whe-
ther church-beneiices would not be as pro-
perly deposited in Mr. Perceval's as in Mr.
Sheridan's hands is a question that I v/ill

not put to you ; but, AhLit a cruel satire is it

upon the meiijory of I\Ir. Fox, to represent
the bestowing of the thing in question as so

flagrantly unconstitutional, at the very same
time, that it is asserted, that Mr. Fox v^'ould,

if he had been able, have bestowed it in ex-
actly the same manner! The truth is, that

the objection was not to the principle of the

appointment, but to the inmi, whom the
Grenvilles disliked, and whom the Foxites,

witli their accustomed meanness, would risk

nothing to support. Mr. Sheridan has now
the power of repaying iliem in their own
coin. He is the only man
Avhom the change will not

will raise. He has been eel

the /)ozr£;- of iho>.e, who o'.ved so much to

the former exeriiou of his t/.lents. Now
t

among- 1 tiiem,

sink. Him it

p-;cd merely by

power Sl'on those ta';'r'ts will again
liave ihcir wortti; and, thougSi he will not,

perhaps, aciu.;.Iyji in the opponents of his

supercilious and ungrateful party, he will

not fail to make ihQinfecl, that he is not to

be slighted with impunity. Whatever else

he may be, he is a man of wonderful resour-
ces of mind; and, if he had been true to

himself and to the people, he would never
have had to sue lor " a permanait settle-

ment."
Having but little room remaining, I must

be very brief in what I have to say with re-

gard to iditeriercncu'wilh the king, relulin';
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to . to the change of viviiistry.—Gentlemen, it is

the king's prerogative ; a prerogative Vihich

he possesses, and which he ought to possess,

to change his ministers, whensoever he
pleases, and without being liable to be ques-
tioned, or taunted, respecting it, by any \:^\v-

er upon earth. The House of Commons
has its rights, too. It has the right to refuse

to grant money ; and this it can do at any
time; but, it has no right to interfere with
the king in the choosing, or dismissing, of
his servants. It can take up, and pass the

Catholic bill ; it can refuse money ; but,

greedy turned-out ministers will never pro-

pose any such mode of proceeding ; they

will naturally desire the parliament to side

with them upon a (juestion of place. And,
if the parliament were to side wi'di them,
were to adopt any measure, having for its

object the forcing of them back upon the

king, to what a degraded situation would it

be reduced ! They well know, that the

House of Commons itself is armed with con-

slitulioiial powers, quite sutlicient to render

it an etfectual check upon the crown ; but
these powers such ministers never wish fo

see it exercise ; because they know, that,

in such exercise, it would break from their

trammels ; whereas their object is, to ren-

der it always subservient to their views of
interest and of ambition ; to use it against

the people as long as they are in place, and
against tlie king the moment they are out of
place. But, if such a thing were atttimpt-

ed, in the present instance, it would be too

glaringly scandalous for any man, except,

perhaps, Mr. Perry, to defend, the House
yet resounding, as it does, with the declara-

tion oi Lord Howick, that, while he was in

place, a bill was brought into the House be-

cause the king approved of it, and was after-

wards stopped in its progress and withdmivn,
because the king changed his mind. What
would that House be ? In what light would
it be considered by the country, or by the

Avorld, if immediately after this declaration,

it was to join that same Lord Howick in a

comjplaint against that same king for exer-

cising his undoubted preiogative in disnsiss-

ing those, wdiom it calls his servants? What
an absurd, what a preposterous conclusion

would this lead to ! The House of Com-
mons hears, without a single whisper of dis-

approbation, that a bill has been brought in,

and afterwards withdrawn, by the sole au-

thority of the king; and Ivlr. Perry has the

impudence to tell us, that it is proper of this

very sanie House of Commons to interfere

with the king about the choosing of his own
servants. " Aye," will he say, " bu t^you

" nervcrst*, hard-hearted dog, LordHcv'ick

I
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" and I were in place in the first instance,

*' and now we are walking about arm-in-
" arm" (this was really the case a few days

ago) " with our eyes nailed to the pave-
•' ment, and with countenances as wise as

" those of a couple of biief-less lawyers in

*' Westminster Hall, while the unfortunate
*' j^idges and jurors are stunned with the

" bawling of their more successful bre-
'' thren."

Mr. Perry, hoping, probably, that some-

thing of the sort above spoken of will be at-

tempted, has, in his newspaper of the 3()th

of last month, made an attempt to piove,

that to dissolve the parliament ?iou' would be

unconstituiional, though he has, at the same
time, the unparalleled profligacy to defend

the dissolution of 1784 and also that of last

summer ! His arguments, as he would call

them, in support of this monstrous proposi-

tion I have neither time nor room to answer

at present; which may, too, be rendered

unnecessary, if, in the small space that I

have left, I should be able to console Mr.
Perry with the hope that a dissolution need

not be attempted. It may not have occur-

red to Mr Perry, in his bustle of giving din-

ners to cabinet and other ministers, that it is

just possible, that Lords Sidmouth and El-

Jenborough, if not another or two latelv high

in office, may join the ne^ ministers before

parliament meets again. And, as to the

members of the Houses of Pr.rliament, does

Mr. Perry think, that a long prorot^ation,

with the time which it would give for men
to cool and reflect, would not tend to miti-

gate their passions and their opinions ? Does
he think, that members of parliament are

stocks and stones j and that the soft and

melting powers of eloquence will have no
effect upon them ? One of tlie faults which
Mr. Burke found with the French National

Assembly was, that they were permanently

sitting. Retiring now-and-then to converse

with one another as private persons, he said,

was a great means of enlightening our legis-

lators. Well, then, does Mr. Perry (who
now quotes Mr. Burke too) think, that, the

many occasions, which, daring a recess, will

ofl^er for conversation, w^ill have no etJ'ect at

all ? If you would convince a man, and par-

ticularly a politician of a certain stamp, of
his error, there is nothing like a private in-

terview
;

politics being", in this respect, very

nearly a kin to love, the arguments of which,
when they approach to [joints of extreme
delicacy, are never successfully discussed,

never urged on to complete conviction, if

diere are more than two persons present.

The cause of this I shall not presume to as-

i-i^^n 3 but the fact wiU^ I am persuaded^ be

denied by no man of common observation
;

and I am fully convinced, that a summer's
recess would render a dissolution of parlia-

ment perfectly unnecessary, though I must,

at tlie same time freelv confess, that a disso-

lution, and, of course, a general election,

would be a measure for which I should hear-

tily tliauk the king and his advisers,

1 remain,

Gentlemen,
Your faithful friend.

And obedient servant^

Wm. Cobbett.
Botlcy, 2?idJpr'iI, J8O7.

ASSESSED TAX HARDSHIPS.
Sir, 1 hired a lad the beginning of

Jan. 1804, and paid for him the Midsummer
and Michaelmas following ^2. as the act di -

rects. At the latter period he left me ; so

that he had been with me only three quar-

ters of a year. In the year 180.5, though 1

had no lad, I was surcharged by tlie inspec-

tor e^'4. for omitting to enter one. I could

not vi'ait on the commissioners at the dis-

tance of 8 miles, being an old man, and just

recovered from a paralytic stroke—I there-

fore made an affidavit of the circumstances,

and directed my attorney to -wait on them
with it. They conflrmed the surcharge, by
I he advice of the inspector, who haS the one
h:!lffor his vigilance and industry ; and the

attorney claimed s£2. for the affidavit, horse-

hire, and expenses. Thus the whole ex-
pense oi having a lad for ri'uie iiionllis

amounted to eight pounds, besides wages,
clothes, and maintenance. 1 am. Sir,

your obedient servant, -Edw^ard Bald-
WYNE, Curate of Dray ion Beaucliamp, near
Tring, Herts. -P. S. I have several fruit

trees, which no longer bear for want of a

pruning knife, but am afraid to employ one,

as in that case, I shall be charged lor a gar-
dener. Is not this a ble-sed country, where
a man cannot have a plumb or a pear, in Iiis

own garden, for fear of an inspector ?

—

Jan.

26, 180/.

LKAKNED LANGUAGES.
No. ly.

SiK,— I have the honour of transmlttmg

you a copy of the Resolutions voted, vcvi'dic

anitradicente, at a Meeting of the School-

masters of Bucks and Berks, on Saturday

last :
—" Wliereas it was asserted in the Po-

•' litical Register of the 14th of February,
" IH07, that the teaching of the Latin and
" Greek Languages to all persons who are
" to become either Statesmen, Legislators,
'' T,awyers, Physicians, or Priests, is worse
" than ujclcss 3—Pv-csolvcd, 1st, That this
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*' assertion is very alarming.

—

2d\y, That '

" if Mr. Cobl^ett proves this assertion, as

*' be certainly wiil, the boys at our respec-

" live schools will no longer mind what we
" say to them.—3dly, That\vh.iri.s v/orse,

'* their friends will take them from school.

" —4thly, That the inevitable consequence
•' of this vvill Ixj that we must starve, being

" incapacitated, from having either studied

" or taught the Learned Languages all our
*' lives, from earning oar bread in any
" other way.—othly, That a Copy of these

" our Resolutions be transmitted to JMr.

*' Cobbett by the president, v.-ho is to re-

" present our deplorable situation with

*' tlie most moving eloquence he is mas-
" ter of."- Alas I Sir, it was with the

greatest difficulty that I could compose these

Resolutions ; and I understand you do not

understand Latin and Greek (in v/hich most

Learned Languages i flatter myf.elf I write

fluently and elegantly enougli), so I hope

you will excuse me from (-beying the in-

junctions contained in the 5lh Resolution
;

and I remain, Sir, v/ith the greatest respect^,

Sec.— i \\:vjao-ianyj,i.

'•' LEAKNai) LANGUAGES."
No. IS.

FiK, Feeling niyseif not (:uite satisiied

v/ith the n^anner in which your correspond-

ents have hiiherto treated the question re-

specting the Learned Languages, the interest

] take in the subject induces me to trouble

you wi-h a t'c\r remarks j chiefly with the

view of sui^plying some material omissions,

as they aopear to me, i;i the arguments of

those who '.oatend against the utility of clas-

sical learning as a part of general educahon.

•— If a plain uneducated man, of good under-

standing, vvere advised by a person of supe-

rior attainments, to have his son instr>.icted

in a particular branch of knowledge, his first

inaviiry, 1 presume, wouM be, '^ is it a thing

that can be learnt in a reaionable time, and

w^ith ordinary ^'oilities? Su;>posing m}' son

po3sess-?n of th.e average capacity, and ap-

plication of yi;uths of his age, is there a suf-

ficient probability of his making h/imself

master of what you rtcoiomend to him, so

as that his time, and my money shall not be

thrown avv-ay ?" Did this question relate to

arithmetic, or book-keeping, or geography,

or any ot the /no'.Ln-??. languages, the person

to vslionn it was addresied might answer

V)oldly in the atfirmative, and say there was

110 danger. Iv.it, if Latin and Greek were

what vv'as vefericdto, could tiie bume answer

be given by a conscientious man ? In this

case, i un.igine, our man of learning would

^rst make a coasldefable pause 3 and then
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w(;uld reply, " By no means ! on the con-

trary, the chance is twenty to one against

your son ; for, upon an averags, scarcely

one in a score of the boys who are annually

entered at our scools, ever acquires a com-
petent knowdedge of Latin alone, much less

of Greek. And the proof is, that ih^y are

never able to read the works of any ancient

author in such a way as to derive from them
either instruction or entertainment." Aftex

this, can we suppose that either the one

would ask any more questions, or the other

press his advice any farther ?—That such is

the real stats of t!ie fact, I have not the least

hebitiition in affirming. I am even of opi-

nion, that the proportion of good scholars;

of such I mean as read theclasbics with taci-

lity, and take pleasure in tiic occupation
; is .

less than is here supposed. The reason it is

scarcely necessary to esplain. The whole
structure and analogy of the ancient lan-

guages are so difil;rent from those of the
modern j the words of which they consist

are so peculiar to themselves, and the collo-

cation of these in sentences is so irregular
'

and diversified, that to learn any one of them
tiioroughly'is a work of much difficulty and
labour, requiring not only a long period of
docility for its accomplishment, but a por-
tion likewise of the voluntary application of
riper' years. Except, however, in the case

of boys wdio are intended for the learned

professions, it is rarely coinpatible with the

views of parents to allow a sufiicient time
for this. And the peculiar misfortune of the '

case is, that unless the process is thus com- -

pleted, nothing in a manner has been done. -

The pupil is mortified to find, that, after all

his sufierings both of mind and body, he is

really as unable to read Latin as ever ; for a

sensible boy will never think it a matter of

any consequence that he can hammer out a

page or two, in as many hours, with the irk-

some aid of a perpetual recurrence to hi»

dictionary.— I should not indeed be inclined

to set a high value on the understanding of

that person, who merely for the honour of

the thing, can be content to envelope his

mind in the mist and obscurity of a language

with which he is but imperfectly acquainted,.

wiulst a rapid succession of clear and vivid

ideas is at his command in his native tongue.

The knowledge of words which he has ac-

quired is perhaps considerable ;
yet, being

entirely of a preparatory kind, it soon fades

from his recollection, for want of being put

to its appropriate use. This is ahvavs the

fate of imperfect studies, which, besides be-

ing useless for their specific purpose, are pe---

culiarly liable to be forgotten ; somew hat

like unfinished buildings, whichj at the sam^
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time iliat they are uiifit to be occupied as

babitations, sooner fall into d^cay than entire

edifices.—The inference from this statement

I'regard as inevitable ; and, I think. Sir, it

amounts to a complete justilication of your

original posilion, that the learned languages,

as a " part of general education," are worse

than useless, it is plain, that if the benefits

to be derived from our acquaintance with

them are confined to so small a number, it

matters little to the argument how consider-

able these benefits may be in the particular

instances. The acquirements of ihe single

student who attains the object in view, may
be a sutlicient compensation for his own
time and labour ; but they cannot surely, in

consistency with conimon sense, be consi-

dered as an equivalent for the time and la-

bour of the nineteen others Avho fall short of

it. To them ihe time spent in this study is

a pure loss ; and as they constitute a great

majority, such also must ifbe regarded on

the whole.—Here, I have no doubt, the ad-

vocates of classical literature will ask me, it I

have never heard of the advantages to be

derived even from an unsuccessful study of

Latin, in the knowledge which it impresses

of the principles of our own language. That

this is in some degree the case, I am not in-

clined to dispute } the argument has an ap-

pearance of force when considered by itself,

and thus it has misled many ; but place it

over against the rea.sons on the other side,

and I apprehend it will have no more eiiect

on the general question, than a single grain

V'ould have on a balance, when hundred-

weights were in the opposite scale. There
is nothing relating to language in general, or

to the English language in particular, which
may not be learnt in one fiftieth part of the

time necessary to acquire it in this minncr,

by a direct study of the thing itself; except

indeed a little knov.dedge of etymology.

How tar the most docile period of youth is

wisely laid out on this accomplishment, I

shall let those determine who can estimate

the value of both I—A material branch of

the subject remains to be considered ; but

at present I can only bestow upon it a few
words. By this system, it will be said, a

complete education is at least secured for

young men in the higher ranks of life, who
are able to spare the time necessarv for

bringing their classical studies to perfection.

That those who are born to the exercise of
legi-slative functions, or are destined to fill

important offices in the state, should be pro-

perly fitted for the parts which they will be
called upon to act in society, is an object,

undoubtedly, of the first national conse-
quence. With reference to this class, there
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is a peculiar propriety in the definition

which Milton has given of a " complete

and generous education," as that " wiilch

fits a man to perform justly, skilfully, and
magnanimou.sly, all the offices, both private

and public, of peace and war." Let us,

then, apply this detlnition as a test to ascer-

tain the merits of the plan of instruction

which is followed at our most celebrated

schools, at Eton and We:itminsler for in-

stance, where nothing else but Latin and

Greek is taught, and even at the two Uni-
versities, v.-liere they continue to be still the

primary objects of attenLifJn. No\v, I ap-

prehend it is the cli:iracteristical feature of

this plan, (hat it cultivates exclusively the

memory and the taste, botli subordinate

faculties of the mind. The principle of the

new French system ; a system dictated by
necessity, and expressly adapted to th.e ser-

vice of the state—is to exercise the under-

standing. From tijis svstem the learned

languages are in a manner excluded. Cal-

culation and experiment, the sciences de-

pending on reason i!:g and ohhcrvation, are

the subjects which at present occupy the

attention of youth in France. Now, which
of these two sy.-:tei:i^s is best adapted to im-

prove the gener;:l prjvvers of tliemindr to

make men active, s:i::i!.'i\>r:-., niid inventive?

Which of them is calculated to form the

best generals and statesmen? No ©ne, I

imagine, who reflects that it is superioritjr

of judgment ^^^ii'-:h governs all human af-

fairs, can be at a loss for the proper answer'

to th.ese questions. In v.-hal degree of esti-

mation the cludy (if Greek and Latin is held

in this viev\', 'cy tijose wli;) are best qualified:

to judge of its eiiccts, may be drawn fro:n

an expression made use of by the enlighten-

ed .authors of " Practical Education," who,
in their chapter on grammar, after stating,

the circumsti.uces v.diich may render a cer-'

tain proficiency in these languae-es necessary -

or desirable, proceed to examine the ques-

tion how this proficiency may be attained,,

v/ith the least loss of ti;r;e, and tlie le:'<i

danger (o ihe U7idL'rsia7iding. Civis.

Jllarck id, ISO/.

FOREIGN OFFICLaL TAPERS.
Con'tine:ct.\l Wak.— Tu'eiity -ninth Bul-

It'tin (if ilie Grand Fruncli A' niLi.

( C':r:cl:u<i\l from p. 4\i5j.

Gen. Elucher, Prince Fiederick of Ejung-
vv'ick Oels, and the other generals, then

came ix>r\vard to the victors, and desired to

capitulate. Tiie troops were defiled before

the French array. These two days' work
destroyed the last corps which remained <i\

tlie Prussian army ; beside the remainder vt
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the -artillery, we liave taken a number of
standards, and 16,000 prisoners, of whom
4000 are cavalry.—Thus the Prussian gene-
rals, who, in the deliri'.ini of their vanity,

indulged in all sorts of sarcasms against the

Austrian commanders, have the fourth time
renewed a catastrophe similar to that of

Ulm
J

1st, in the capitulation of Erfurt j 2d,

hy that of the Prince Hohenlobe ; 3d, in the

reduction of Stettin ; and the 4th, in the re-

cent capitulation of Schwartau. The cii y of
Lubeck has suffered considerably : taken by
assault, its streets, its squares, have been
scenes of carnage. These calamities she at-

tributes to those who drew the perils of war
towards her walls.—Mecklenburg has been
eqaaliy ravaged by the French and Prussian

armies. A great number of troops traversing

it in various directions, of necessity subsisted

at the expense of the country. This state is

in -close alliance with Prussia, and will in

soma measure prove an example to those

princes of Germany who seek for alliance

with a far distant power, which is perfectly

safe from a participation in these evils it

draws upon them, and which makes no ef-

fort to support those who are attached to it

by the nearest ties of blood, or by the closest

diplomatic relations. Dery, an aide-de-
camp of the Grand Duke's, obliged a corps
to capitulate which escorted a considerable

quantity of baggage, and had got beyond the
Peene. The Swedes had paid the fugitives

tor the covered waggons. This affair pro-

duced 1500 prisoners, and a great quantity
of baggage and carriages. Some of the, regi-

ments of cavalry have gained, in specie and
booty, to the amount of several hundred
thousand crowns.—JMarshal Ney, who was
charged with the siege of Magdeburg, bom-
barded that town. A number of houses
were burned, which caused the inhabitants

to murmur greatly; upon which the com-
mandant desired to capitulate. A great

number of cannon were found in the for-

tress j e\tensive magazines; 1.5,000 njcn

drafted from more than /O battalions, and
military chests of several regiments.

During these ionporiant operations, several

corps of our army arrived on the Vistula.

The Warsaw mail brought many letters

irom Russia, wh.ieh of course were inter-

cepted. From these we perceive, that the

Jabrications of the English Journals meet
with much credit in Russia. For instance ;

that Marshal Massena has been killed ; that

the city of Naples v.'as taken and C;Ccupied

by the Calnbrians ; that t)ie King lied to

Rome ; and that the English, with 5 orO'GOO
men, were masters of Italy! However, a

little rciicction would enable tlK'm to dis-

\J4Q

cover the fallacy of these reports. Plasnot
France increased, not diminished, hei mili-

tary force in Italy ? The King of Naples is

in his capital ; he has 30,000 French troops

at his back ; he is master of the Two Cala-
brias, while at Petersburgh they imagine the

Calabrians are at Rome! If a few galleys,

arn-;ed and trained by the infamous Sidney
Smith, the most worthless among the brave
English soldiers, killed unprotected indivi-

(.hials^ and massacred wealthy, unoffendiflg,

and peaceable proprietors ; the gendarmerie
and the scaffold has done them justice ! The
EngHsh navy disavows not in the least the

epithet of infamous, bestowed upon Sidney
Smith. Generals Stuart and P'o.x, and all

(he officers of the army, are indignant at be-

holding the English name associated with
such brigands ! The brave Gen. Stuart has
even publicly protested against these out-

rages, as unavailing with respect to their ob-

jects as they are atrocious in themselves,,

and which tend to exchange the noble

science and business of war for a system of
robbery and assassination ! But when Sidney
."'mith was selected to execute the sanguinary

suggestions of the Queen, we can only per-

ceive in him one of those unprincipled in-

struments, which governments do often em-
ploy, but whom they always abandon to that

contempt, which they are the first to feel for

them! The Neapolitans will one day be in-

formed in detail, of the letters circulated by
Sidney Smith, the commissions he has au-

thorized, and of the money he has expend-

ed f)r the execution of atrocities, in which
he is himself the chief agent.—We also see,

by the letters from Petersburgh, and even in

the official dispatches, that they imagine

there are no French in Upper Italy. Those
persons, however, ought to be informed,

that independent of the army of Naples,

there are more than 10O.O00 French troops

in Italy, ready to puni?n those who should

dare to attack it. They expect also every

d:;y at Petersburgh to hear of the successes of

the division of Corf i ; but, they will shortly

learn, that this division had scarcely landed

at the Mouths of the Cattaro, when they

were defeated by Gen. Marmont, that a p^rt

of them have been captured, and the remain-

der reimbarked and tied. It is a very differ-

ent thing to fight against French, from what

it is to engage with the Turks, whom they

hold in fear and partial subjection, by artful-

ly fomenting discord and insurrections in the

provinces. Respecting these, however, the

Russian.s are not a loss lor means to shift th«

ojjprobrium from themselves. It is de-

clared, by a decree of the senate, that at

Austerlilz, it was not th© Russiansj but tlieii?
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allies, who were beaten ; and should a new
battle of Ansteilitz take place upon the Vis-

tula, it will even then be others tlian the

Russians who shall be conquered ! AltlKsugh

now, as then, their allies had not a surticient

number of troops to form a junction with

theirs! The plan of the movements, and

that of the marcli of the Russian army, have

fallen into our hands. From these, it is evi-

dent, that nothing can be more ridiculous

than the plan of operations of the Russians,

except their vain hopes of success !—Gen.

Legrange has besn declared Governors Ge-

neral of Cassel, and the territories of Hesse.

: Marshal Mortier, with the troops under

his command, is on his march for Hanover

and for Hamburgh.—^^fhe King of Holland

has blockaded Plameln.— It is necessary that

the present war should be the last, snd that

its authors shovdd be severely punished, in

order that those who may hareafier take up

arms against the French people, should be

well aware of the peril of such undertaking,

and of its inevitable consequences.

Thirtisth Bulii'tin of the Grand Frencii

Army.
Berlin, Nov. 10, ISOb". The f/)rtified

town of Magdeburgh has surrendered on the

8th. On the pth, the gates v/ere occupied

by the French troops. The capitulation is

hereunto annexed.—Sixteen thousand men,

nearly 800 pieces of cannon, and magazines

of every kmd, are in our hands.—Prince Je-

rome has laid Glogau, the capital of Upper
Silesia, under blockade, by Erigadier-Gen.

Lefebvre, at the head of 2000 Bavarian

horse,—^The town was bombarded on ^the

8th by ten howitzers, fired by the light ar-

tillery-men. The prince passed an eulo-

giuni on the conduct of the Bavarian caval-

ry. General Deroy invested Glogau with

his division on the t)th. A parley has been

opened for its surrender.—Marshal Davoust

entered Posen with a corps of the army on

the 10th. He is highly satisfied with the

spirit that animates tlie Poles. The persons

who hold situations under the Prussian go-

vernment would have been massacred, had
not the French array taken them under its

protection.—The vans of four Russian co-

lumns, each 15,000 men strong, had begun
to enter the Prussian states by Georgeen-

burg. Olita, Grodno, and Jalowka. On
the 25th of October, these advanced guards

of colums had made a two days marches,

when they received news of the battle of the

I4lh, and of the consequent events. They
re!:rograded immediately. So many success-

es, and events of s:ich high itnportance,

should not slacken tho military pieparations
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in France. They should, on tlic 'contrary,

be iollov.ed uji with iVesh energy, not to sa-

tisfy an insatiable ambition, but to fix bounds

to the ambition of our enemies. The
French army will not quit either Poland or

Eerlin, until the Porte shall have been in the;

full extent of its independeice, nor uut'l

Wallachia and Moldavia shall have been de-

clared to belong in complete sovereignty to

the Porte.—The French army will not quit

Berlin, until tiie possessions and colonies,

both Spanish and Dutch and French, shall

h.ue been given up, and a general peace

u'.ade.

TJnrbj-first Bulletin of the Grmul French

Am: II.

Berlin, Nov. 12, lycO" —On the 1 1th in-

stant, at eleven in the Uioruing, the garrison

of Magdeburgh filed off, in presence of the

divisirni of the army under tiie command nt

Mar.shal Ney. We have captured 20 gene-

rals, SOO officers, and 22,000 f;oidiers, among
whom are 200 artillery-men, with 5-! pair

of colours, rive standards, SOO pieces of ar-

tiih-ry, one million pounds of powder, a

great assemblage of pontoons, and an im-

mense quamity of metal for the casting ot

cannon. Colonel Gerard and AJjuiant

Commandant Richard presented !o the Em-
peror this morning, in the name of the first

and fourth ' orps, sixty pcjr of mlo'irs tnkcn

from the Prussian corps under Geneml Blu-

cher, at Lubeck. There were amongst them
22 standards. Four thousand horses, com.-

pletclv mounted, which were seized near

l.ubeck, are on their way to the depot at-

Potzdam. In the 2C;th Bulletin iV was

stated, that the corps under General Blnchei'

stated, that the corps under General Bluchxr'

put us in possession of 12,000 prisoners, in-

cluding 5000 cavalry. This was a mistake

:

there were 21 ,000 made prisoners, includirg

5GO0 cavalry, coinpletely mounted. Thus,

in consequence of these two capitulations,

we have obtained 120 pair of colours and

standm-ds, and 43,000 prisoners.—The total

of prisoners inade since the comn:encement
of the campaigij, exceeds 140,000 ; and that

of the colours taken, 250. The number of

pieces of artillery taken from the enemy ia

the field cd battle, and in the affairs with de-

tachment";, exceeds 800; and that of those

found in Berlin and the surre:;dered fortress-

es, 4000.—The Emperor yes.erday reviewed

his horse anJ toot cuards in a plain in front

of Berlin. The v.^eather was very fine.

General Savary has entered Rostock with his

moveable column. He found there froiij

forty to fifty Swedish thips in balJiiit, which
he immediately put up ty sale.
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thirty-second BuUelin of the Gra'dd French

^, Berlin, Nov. l6, l&d(5.— Aiter the taking
•' ;6f Magdeburgb, and the batUe of Lubeck,
-^^ the campaign against Prussia is entirely ii-j berg,, in aii about 15,000 infantry and 3

'or
nishec.—1 he tohowmg was the situation of

"' . _
-

.

Tiie King of Prnssia has now remaining a
regiment ia the town of Gros Glogau, wliich
is besieged, one at Breslau, one at Bricg, two
at Waftav.--, and a few recrimenrsat Koenip.s-

the Prussian army upon taking the fieid :—
The corps of General Bkicijer, cailed f;f

;;..;. ;_We3t}3lialia, consisted of 35 battalions of in-
lantry, 4 companies of rangers, 45 K(;uad-

^; rons of cavalry, one battalion of artillt-rv,
" .' ?rid7 batteries, independent of the regment

pieces.——The corps of Prince Kohenlohe
consisted of 24 Prn.v-ir.n battalions and 25
Saxoa_ battalions, 45 Prcssian squadrons, and
36 Saxon squadrons, two battalions of artil-

lery, eight Prussian batteries, and eight ?ax-
on batteries.—The army, commanded by
(he king Hi person, consisted of an advanced
guard of 10 battalions and ]5 squadrons,

5, /commanded by the Duke of Weimar, and
.;^:

tliree divisions. The first, commanded by
-.

;^
Uie Prince of Orange, consisted of 1 ] batta-

^.^ lions and 20 squadrons. The second divj-
j^^sJon, commanded by General Wartensleber,
'-•^t^o^'^isfed of II battalions and 15 .squadrons!

' '-T-The 3d division, commanded by General
Schmettau, consisted of ten battalions and
fifteen squadrons. The corps of reserve of
this army, which Kalkreuth commanded,
consisted of two divisions, each of ten batta-
lions of the regiments of the guards or of the
f'/i/r% and 20 squadrons.—The reserve, rom-

, mancled by Prince Eugene of Wirtenjbersr,
consisted of 18 battalions and 20 squadron's.

^ r-1"l)iis the total general, of the Prussian ar-
^ rny, con.sistcd of KiO battalions; and 230

- squadrons served 50 baLteries, wliich made
present under arms 1 1 5.000 infan.try, 30,000
cavalry, and bOO pieces of cannon, compri-

i.
sing the cannons of battalions.—All this ar-
my was at the battle of the 14th, except the

^ c&rps of the Duke of V/eimar, which was
'. still at Eisenach, and tl,eresc!\ e of the Prince

;

of "\Virtemberg, uhich carries the Prussian
forces, that were at tlie battle, to 120,000
men r—Qi. these 126,000 men, not one' has

.
escaped. Of i he corps of the Duke of Wei-
mar, not a rnan has escaped. Of ^he corns
of reserve of the l^nke of Wirtemberg,
wliich .was beat at tialle, not a man has
escaped —Thus these 145,000 men liave a'l

been taken, wounded, or killed. All the
colou-s and standards, all the cannons, all

the baggage, all the generals have been ta-

ken, and nothing has crossed the Oder. I'he
King, Queen, Gen. Kalkreuth, and about
ten or twelve officers, aie all that have fled.

i

4000 cavalry. Part of tnc.e tmops are shut

I

tip in strong places. The King cannot as-

semble at Koenigsberg, whither he is at this

moment fled, more than 8000 men.—The
Sovereign of Saxony has made a pie.sent of
his po) trait to Gen. Lemarois, Governor of
Wirtemberg, who, being atTorgau, re-es-

tablished (.rdcr in a house of correction,

among 6C0 convicts, who had aimed (hem-
selves, and tlireatcned to plunder the town.
—Gen. Lebrun presented yesterday to the
Emperor four standards, belonging to four
Prussian squadrons commanded by Gen. Pe-
let, and which Gen. Drouet forced to capitu-

laie near Tauenburgh. They had escaped
the corps of Gen Blucher, The corps
of the Prince of Ponte-Corvo, and Marshal
Soult, are on their way to Berlin. The
corps of Marshal Soult will arrive there the
20th, that of the Prince of Ponte-Corvo a
few days after. Mar.-.hal Mortier, is ar-

ri\ed, with the eiglith corps, at Hamburgh,
to close the Elbe and the Weser.—Gen. Sa^
vary has been charged to blockade Haineln
v.'ith the Dutch division.' The corps of
Marshal Lannes is at Thorn.—The corps of
Marshal Augereau is at Bremberg and oppo-
site Graudentx —The corps of Marshal Da-.

voust is on its march from Posen towards
Warsav.', whither the Grand Duke of Berg
is repairing v.ith tlie other part of the reserve

of cavalry, consisting of the division of dra-

goons of Generals Beamont, Klein and Be-
ker, the division of cuirassiers of Gen. Nan-
souty, and the light cavalry of Gen. Mil-
haud,—Prince Jerome, with the corps of

the allies, is besieging Gros Glogau; his

siege equipage was formed at Custriu. 0ns
of the divisions is investing Bre.slau. He is

taking possession of Silesia. — Our troops oc-

cupy the fort of Lenczyc, half way between
Po.scn and Warsaw. Magazines and artil-

lery have been found there. The Poles show
the best disposition ; but as far as the Vistu-

la this country is diflicult, it is very sandy.

It is the first time that the Vistula sees the

Gallic Ei'.gle.' The Emperor desired that

the King of PloUand should return to his

kin£i;dom, to defend it in person —The King
of I-Iolland has caused the corps of Marshal

Mortier to take possession of Hanover. The
Prussian Eagles and the Electoral Arms were
taken down tojrether.

L,. ...e.j^.Jlb.^fL^-.irti^^^iJFK&n^iBUCT:

PriiUfd by Cox and Basils, Xo. 75, Gre:u Quttn Street, ar.d pulili.-l'fd I>y R. Bagsh:iv\', Bryd2;!-'S Street^

Ccvcnt OrrdoH, where Ib^aicr rsura'^cRi may be hadS'.'id also l^y J. Buddj Crcisii and Mitre, Pall Mall.
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Yea, ali which it inherit shall di<:soive.

And, like this insubstantial pafjcant faded,

Ltave not a rack behind." .Shakespeaiie.

J45j

TO THE

FREEAXD I>'DEPENDENT ELECTORS
OF THE

CITY AND LIBERTII')« OF WESTMINSTER,

LETTER XII.

Gentlemen,
At the close of the last letter

which I had the honour to address to you,

I stated, at page 533, that want of time

prevented me from examining in detail a

paper, upon the subject of dissolving par-

llantents, published by that notorious place-

liuntcr, Mr. Perry of the Morning Chroni-

cje. And here. Gentlemen, before we
enter upon this always important, and now
interesting subject, let us just cast a glance

over the state of tlse press. This press,

which has been called the Palladium of free

men, and which, in plain English, might

bave been called the Guardian of free men
;

tins press of whici» so much has been said

and so much has been sung, has, like many
other things ia our political st.:te, been so

completely perverted, as to be otie of the

chief means, by which freedom, real and
necessary freedom, the freedom which an

honest and loyal man ought to enjoy, has

been nearly extinguished amongst us. As
to the operation of the laic upon this press

;

as to the powers which the maxims and pre-

cedents establibhed by different Judges have
given to the Attorney-General, that is to

say, to the ministry of the day, relati\'e to

publications in print ; as to the severe ^jenal-

ties, enacted, under the a4ministration of

Pirt, against those who should, in print,

animadvert upon the characters or conduct
of ministers, let those characters and that

conduct be what they might j which enact-

ments Lord Howick, Mr. Sheridan, Mr. Er-
ftkiue, Mr. Whitbread and all the Fox parly,

represented as justifying open veiistniicc on the

part of the people j and which enactments,
observe, they have sullbred to remain, not
only without an eifort to remove them, but
%vithout seeming i.o rememljer that they
vrere in existence, while, at the same time,

they daily insulted tlje natio'i wiij) nrais.^ of

._. ^ : c r54(5

I the man by whom they were invented and
]
caused to be adopted: It is. not to these-

] trammels, in which the press is held, these
perils which surround every man who ven-
tures to write and publish truths that I- am,
at present, solicitous to draw your attention

j

but, to the corruption and baseness of the
press itself, and the way in which it has
l)een rendered an enemy to real freedom.
Of this we have an instance sufficiently

striking in the Morning Ciirunicle alone.

¥o\- twenty years that paper, the. property of
the very same person who now owns it, was
the eulogist and champion oi the party of
Mr. Fox. When Mr. Fox and his party
came into power, that proprietor, Mr. Per-
ly, had a place given hun ; and thus for his

party-liibours was he remunerated at our ex-
pence. The True Briton and Sun news-
papers were set up wish the pubhc money

j,

and, when Mr. Heriot, the person who
conducted thera for so many years, and
whose sole and settled business was to eulo-
gize Pitt and his minions, retired from the
business, he had five or six hundred pounds
a year of the public money settled upon hicu
for life, in what is called a double-commit-
sionership of the Lottery, which salary, if
at all. nectssary, should have gone to reward
some man, who had rendered undoubted
services to the country. Mr. Walter, the
proprietor of the Times news-paper, did
receive for many years, if he docs not still

receive, a pension of six hundred pounds »
year from the public purse in consequence of
his devoting his paper to the minister Pitt.

The Anti-Jacobin weekly news-paper, in

which those famous " young friends,"

Messrs. Canning and Frere wrote, was set

up at the public expence; and Mr. William
Gifford, wliom they employed to assist

them and to edite the paper, had, first, a
patent place of a hundred a year bestowed
upon him ; next he was made a double com-
missioner of the Lottery, and, since, in
addition, pay master of the Genllemen-
Pansioners, making in all about a thousand
a year for life at our expence ; and, never
in his v.hole life lime, though he is a veiT
modest, auJ^ Ibdicvc, a very v.'orlhy n]:;;i^
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has lie ever rendered any service to the

coiUitiy. I Vvill pcTss ovei" the partieulars

relating to the "^ Pilot" and the " Soyal

Standard," weekly papers set up by the

Ada'.rigton administration to oppose my
Register; but, J cannot help pointing out

to you the natitre of the iiitiuence arising

flora advertisements in «//the papers. This

is the great source of emolument; and this

source flov/s from all the public offices as

well as from Lloyd's and all its numerous
connections according to the politics of the

paper through Vv-hich it runs. Some pa-

pers", the Morning Post in particular, are

the property of companies of traders or

speculators. The thing is regarded merely

as a money speculation, is to be made the

most of, and, of course, the most protitable

politics Vvdll be always preferred. In all the

lUdly papers, paragraphs from individuals,

t;r bodies of men, are inserted for payment,

no matter v.'hat tliey contain, so that the pro-

prietor be not exposed to the lash of the law.

The price is enormous, not less than ha!f-a-

guinea an inch ; of course, the rich villain

iias the v/hoJe of the daily prcaS for bis de-

fender or apologist, while the oppressed or

felandered m.au, if he be poor, has no means
vvhatcver of appealing to the justice of the

public. You and the whole nation will

agree with mc, that, after all the davk hints

that had been throvv'n out about the conduc.

of Col. Cochrane Johnstone, previous to, and

during, his trial, the decision of the court-

martial was a matter of general interest
;
yet

J' have been assured, ihat that deeply injur-

ed gentleman was unable to obtain the pub-

lication even of so brief a thing as the mere
decision without paying, to the different

daily papers, fifty or sixty guineas ; while

we see that paragraphs, and long ones

too, in defence of Davison and Delancy, have

appeared in all the daily papers in London.

Add to this, the power which the Stamp-of-

fice has ; add also the influence which tl;e

numerous sets of commissioners, surveyors,

inspectors,^ &c. o--c. have over the provincial

papers, in which also the iniuuTiersble go-

vernnient advertipements are inserted, or

not, as the papers may behave, and then
wcnider, if you can, at the torpor of the peo-
ple, and say, if you can, that this press is

*' the Guardian of free men ?" As to the

Magazines and Reviews, the far greater part

of them are in cxacth' the same scare. The
proprietor (;f 'th^;'jfc-entlem:m's. Magazine,
Mr. Nichols, has great profits as ,a print-

er to the government. The British Cri-

tic, Review, is conducted by two cler-

gymen, Messrs. Nares and Beloe ; the

former is an archdeacon, had besides cne

livmg given him long ago, and has recently

had bestowed upon him another large living

by Lord Chancellor Lldon. Mr. Beloe has '

a living in the city of London, is a preben-

dary of Lincoln, and has lately been appoint-

ed to a place in the British Museum, in

which his worthy colleague had a place be-

fore him 5 and, observe, that, by an act of

parliament, passed in the year 1803, these

two holders of living upon living, are, vinder

pretence of their oihces in the Museum, ex-
cused from residing on any of their livings,

and, of course, from all clerical duties what-
soever. Mr. Beloe is, indeed, now no lon-

ger in the INIuseum ; but, that the public are

not acquainted with the cause of his dis-

mission is anotl-ier proof of the corrupt-

ed state and base partiality of the press,

The Anti Jacobin Preview was begun
by a person, who, for cogent reasons,

no doubt, has, of late years, changed his

navne, by patent, from Green to that of

GiJJhrd, and who is now a police-magistrate,

at a salary of live hundred pounds a ye:.r.

This Revievv' is now in the bands of the

famous John Bowles, whom some persons

humourously call the Reverend John Bowles,

the intimate friend and associate and co-ope-

rator of Redhead Yovke. This John Bowies
began his career of greatness by writing a

pamphlet against Paine ; that pamphlet,

which did not preclude the necessity ot a

proclamation against Paine's works, pro-

cured Boules a Comnfissionership of Bank-
rupts. Pie was the agent in setting up the

Anti Jacobin Newspaper ; that procured

him a Commissionership in the management
of Dutch Property, sequestrated at the be-

ginning of /a^i war, and which office, an

oihce that yields, probably, a thousand or

two a year, is suffered to continue until this

day. Mr. Bowles was, as the saying is,

Irought up to the l:ar ; but he has found the

press, the " Palladium of free m.en," a

much more profitable concern.—Pampldets,

and even large Looks, upon whatever sub-

ject, owe, in a great degree, their doctrines,

if at all connected with politics, to the same
all-influencing cause. iVionev, the public

money ; to share in the inmiense sums
raised upon the people ; in some way or

other to etfect this purpose is the object of

nmety-nine out of eVery hundred persons

who write and who publish their writings,

,,*!nd which object is, and r.mst everbe, in direct

and necessary hostility Vo tliednterests of the

people at large. If iherofole there ever was in

the world a thing completely perverted fr( m
its original design and tendency, it is the

press of England ; which, instead of enlight-

ening, does, as lar as it has any power, keep
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thepeopleinignorar.ee; which, instead of \ mors ititerestiiig to yoii and I/and to our

cherishing notions of liberty, tends to tiie

making of the people .slaves ; and wliich , in-

stead of being their guardian, is the most

etficientinstrument in the hands of all those

who oppress, orwhowisli to oppress, them.

An abusive pedagogue has lately told me, that,

like all other rash and ignorant reformers, 1

am unable to distinguish the ahuxe of the

press from the press itself ; but, Gentlemen,

when a thing l)econ:ies n'liolly abused ; when
it is totally perverted ; when a cordial, no
jiiatter by whiit means, becomes /Joi.?o/,', are

we not then to represent it.as an evil ? Eeit,

the question is, should we be better oif

without any press at all ? To which I nii-

svv'er in the aliirmative ; because, the public

nfind being then not misled by falsehcod,

being left to its own natural conclusions, its

judgments would be founded upon events
;

every man would form his opinion according

to what he saw and what he felt ; and
though oppressors would proceed uniiceused,

the oppression would not be of long duration.

It is- by the semblance of freedom ti-;at men
are most eftectually enslaved. Would you
rivet their chains never again to be loosened;

would you stifle the voice of compassion to-

wards the injured and oppressed ; would you
provide'compiete impunity to the oppressor,

shelter him from reproach ,and even from
silent execration ? your means arey the vanics

and /or;H.y of freedom and justice. So, like-

wise, if you would suppress the prc/mul-

gation of truth ; if you would propagate

falsehood; if you would engender and per-

petuate ignorance ; if you would rob of its

nlility experience, which is said to make
fools wise ; if you would prex^ent (he natural

effect of observation and of feei'ug, the ujost,

and, indeed, the only effectual means, is a

shackled and corrupted press ; and that such

is the press of England no honest ir.an will

attempt to deny. But, you will ask mc,
where is the r'emedij ? or, are we then to lie

down in despair, regard ourselves and our

children as slaves, and, ot course, view tee

fate of our country with perfect indifference ?

No: none of these. The remedy for this

.evil, and for all the other poiilical evils that

oppress us, is very siaiiile, and undeniably

constitutional; but, of it I must reserve what

I have to say, until I Jiave submitted to you

some observations upon the abovemenlioaed

paper of iVIr. Perry.

The paper, to which I refer, appeared in

the Morning ( hronieie of the 30ili of i?.st

month; and, I must beg your perusal of the

ivkoic of it; because-, as you wid find, it

leads to the discussion of many points,

each of which is tea million Limes

children, than is the fate of Prussia, or of •

Russia, or of all the kingdoms and states of.

continental Europe put together.— " The.
" symptoms of decided disapprobation with
" which the new Ministers have already
'•' been received by theFIouse of Commons,.
" and the sentim.ents which nnany leading.

" individuals and connections are known to

" entertain respecting their conduct, huve.

" convinced them that they cannot expect
'• the confidence' and support of that Body.,
" Indeed the dangerous and unconsti-
'•' tulional principles which they have vir-.

" tually recognized, has excited just alarm.

.

" The late Minister ^ who had absolutely,
'

" and completely given up the Catholic Bill,

" and in doing so had given a proof of de-.

" ference to his Majesty's feelings as strong as

" could be allorded, one necessarily carrying

" with it a security as valid as could be given.
' ' that they would not wantonly urge the sub -.

" ject, were required to sign a written pledge.

" not to advise or propose any thing rela-^
'

" tn e to a great public que.stion, involving
' the interest of a third part of the Empire,
•' and the preservation of the state. If

" they had subscribed such a paper tiiey

" would have created a document that might
" have been the ground of impeachment.
" It would have been an ab.iication of the'u

" trust, a dispensation with their official

" oaths, and an exchange of their characler

" as faithful advisers, for that of abject tools

" of the crown. It \TOuld have been .wdiolly

" repugnant to the principles of this goveniir

" ment, and tending to establish in the

" Crovvn a respon-ibility for every thing

" CL;ij)al)!e, either of omission or commis-
" sion m public affairs, that might be of
" the 'Aiosi d.-thgerous consequences boih ti)

" the w^elfere and the tranquillity of t. e . a.-

t.- lion. The new Ministers, have not,

'' they say, subscribed any pledge; but can
" they deny that virtually they hr.ve agreed

" to observe that silence and reserve by
" which perhaps the greatestcal.uriities mav
" be entailed upon this country ? the pr; -

" sent Ministers have virtually dlsearded

" wisdom and counsel from thvi." systtir/

" with respect to one part of the King's ai-

'* foirs, and it may be doubted whether they
" have left thenr>;elves liberty to apprii,o

" him of\vhat uiisfortune may, teach, or to

•'•' whisper those counsels which necessity nrc-.j

" prescribe. In this situation, abandon."

" ed by all those who have a real permanent
" interest in the state, the U'.'W Ministry

'' alTect to talk of what they call an appeal

" to the country bv a dissolution ot Parha-

'' ment, -This proposition certainly v..;s
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" suggestedj nnd is earnestly j-ecorhmended'
•' by acertaiii class in tlie eountr)', tv^how it

" ivhald Be improper to call biflany atitif^ua-

" fed iiickfmme, but rwho, it maybs presa-
** med, bave views very differesitindesd from
'* those who would advise the dTssolotion of
" the Parliament. Thai class wisk^o see a'
'* Wesljninster elcctiwt, (tftd a Middlesex dec-
" lion ; telling us that a :icvt'lection would t-e

** " a great good, A^ unmixed good, a good
*' " undisputable. A good thcet tvill make
** " vp for many an evil." The motive oj'

" those who wish to see a Westminster ajid
** a Middlesex election, for these ohjects are
" doubtless very deserving of encouragement
*' from tks Court! That glass to whom we
*'. allude are wise ht then geners'tion.

" THEY tJtink that THEY MUST GAIN.
'f Bat what will the GENTLEMEN, the

" noblemen of Englaiid, nny, the PRIN-
" CES, wAo are supposed to be in ^Aw eofift-

*' sets {though we Itape from motives of de-
*'* licacy considered our information as to the

" proeeedtHg of these unf'nindcd) ; can they
*' consider a dhsohidord of Parliament foMr
*' months after its inciting a thing to be hail-
*' edwith joy, for the same reason that the

" ct^itator^ of Westminster and Middlesex
*' sigh for it ? Surely, those who look to

*' such a thing must be blind indeed, if
*' they do not see that they are the dwpcs
" of their bitterest enemies. But in

" dissolving parliament these gentlemen
•* say they appeal to the conjitry ! Do
" they mean to say Ifhat they would ga'rn a

single vote by appealing to the gentlemen

of' England, to the cotmties, or popular

boroughs ? They know ihey could not.

What then ? Do they mean to say thai

they would gain their object by a traffic

in the corrupt boroughs ? And would
they call that an appeal to the peopli\

supposing it could succeed ? Theyvought,

however, to beware of these experi-

ments. Every body knows what they

mean, but they would not succeed. Let

them be assured, however, that they

will not be suffered to call this an appeal

to the people, for thefalsehood of the pre-

tence shall be exposed The parlia-

ment would be dissolved if the House of

Commons did not think proper to transfer

their contidenc€ from those who, accord-

ing to Mr. Dickenson, possessed its confi-

dence, and from whom it ought not to

be withdrawn, unless they were guilty

of something which would justify its be-

ing wiihdrawn. What a situation

then is this, that* ministry is removed by
a positi' e in erlerenco of ihc King's pre-

r^i^ative, without any failt whatever ;1-

I*
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*^* Tedged against them ; nay, because they

•^"would not enter into a most unconstitu-

" tional pledge with respect to their future

" conduct ? » SK-ppove, what will ui;-

" questionably be the case, \\ydt the House
" of Commd?is ^dkeyes /» those ministci»
** v'ho possessed tkevr eonjidcnce, and "who
" have done nothing t& t'orfeit it, and
" therefore refisse thsnr conscience to those
" adventurers, without talent, properti/,

"' connexi^in, or permanent interest in (he

" slmte; that ar* by the most ridiiulous of
" all intrigues advanced te office, is the
" parliament to be dissolved ? The Duke
" of Portland at least, should rcRiember
" what Mr. Barr;e, in his proposed addriss

" saiil upon an occasion, which, deep as^

" his Grace has since drank of the obliyiijus

" stream, he cannot yet have forgotten

—

•—

-

" "It is the undoubted prerogative of i her

" " cmwsi to dissolve pa.i-liament ; hut \\«

" •' beg leave to lay before his Maje'-ty, that

" " it is, of all the trusts vested in hw Ma-
" " jesty, the most crkicaland delicate, and
" '* that .in which this House has the most
*:' •' reason to require not only the good
" " faith, but the favour of the crown."
*' Again, " An House of Commons
" " respected by his minist-ers is essential ta

" " his Majesty's service. It is fit that they
" " should yield to parliament, and not
" " that parliament should be new mo-
" " djlled until it is fitted;to their purposes."
" In what siuiation then do we stand ?

" The present p)arliament has now sat littla

" more than four months ; and is it to b«
" dissolvtd merely that it may be " fitted

" " to the purposes" o-f those desperate ad-
" vmtttrcrs, ii'ithfMl property or cansidera-

" tiun, avowedly seiking to be the pensioners
" of the public for bread before they govi-

" mence their ministerialfunctions ? Shall
" they dare to dissolve the parliament in or-

" der to fit it to their pit? poses ? What say
" the people of England to such policy ?

" Since the Septennial Act was passed
" nothing of this sort has ever been at-

" tempted. It has been considered the
" leading difference between this and tl,»

" arbitrary governments of tha Continent,
" that our King was obliged to listen to tha
" advice of his unfettered counsellors, but
" to defer to the wisdom of his great court
" of parliament. The prerogative of dis-

" solution never was vested in the crown to

" enable the King to get rid of an honest
" and virtuous set of counsellors, but to

" protect him against a supposed exube-
" ranee of republicauism and independence,.
" which might threaten the royal authority.
" Is that thy vice or the exct^ss pf parlia-

^r-j.-'W .ii.^Ji.^-U V,!; U. ,';>W .^,?a»; ^vidi
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*' nlents now ?—No, no. Parliaments are

*- not apt tt) conamit such oftences. ^ The
' right of dissolving parliament was intend-
'" ed to protect tke monarchical brsnch of
*' the constitutioE

—

not to indulge the per-
"' sbnal capiHces of the monarch. But in

" all that time have we ever seen parlia-

'' liament dissolved for displayrag their con-

" fidence in ministers who had committed
"' no crime, and for distrusting ne^»• mi-
'• nisters, who had by tl^eir abdication on
*' the death of Mr. Pitt, publicly proclaim-
*' ed their own incapacity^ Never can
"' that meiMorable retreat be forgotten ; and
" though Lord Mulgrave ventures to take
" the Adnnralty, Mr. Canniiiig the Foreign
" Attfflirs, Lord Hawkesbary the Home
*' Departmewt, Sir James Pulteney and
*^' Lord Castlereagh tfee War Department
** and Ireland, with Mr. Percevai and fhe
"•* Duke of Portland at the Treasury, every
" one must see that they a)Pe the very saKie
'^' people still, and that, as is natural, cow-
*' ardice is changed for the moment from
** panic to-T^resumption. ^The only m-
*• stance thai can be quoted, is ihat of
" 1784, but we ikny the precedent. The
*' parlaa-ment of 4/83, which Mr. Pitt

*' disso'lvedj was™ the middle of its f^imrth

*' SessioB. Is there nothing of degree in
'* these matters? is there no diiference

" between dissdvmg a Parliament, after
*' four years and after four montias ?—But
** the case of Mr. Pitt's dissolution is every
" -way unlike ; and if it were, what Mr.
*^ Pitt did in the consciousness vf hii great
*' j^enias^ and supported, perhaps in some
*' degree, iy a'misgidded xcal of th-e people,

** in favour of his wonderful maturity, and
*' promises of talents, am afford no prece-
" dent for the desplcaWe drivellers to whom
" the great offices ef state have fallen, im
** the present cfeamce-medley distribution.

—

*' But it is pretended too, that the late mi-
^-^ nisters dissolved Parliament for party pur-
*' poses, which forms a precedent. This is

*' false two ways. It Is false in point of
"^ fact, and in paint of inference. —The late

'* ministry dissolved a parliament that had
*' sat four complete sessions—a thing surely
** very ditFerent from dissolving a parliament
*' that has nai sac four months.—But they
*' did HOt di'ssolve that parliament from any
" doubt of its supportiaig them. THey had
.*^ come i'uto power, iintl had produced vjirl-

,

" ous most important measures, some new,
*' and exposed to a most furious, mahgnant,

^^'^ aiid fictions opposition on the pirtf of cer-
-" tain meoibers of thiit parliameht, but car-
'* rTed by very large and decisive majoirities.

'" They' never were in the slightest degree

ISO/.-r- JS/«»c/Qff of Weslmlnster,^
.. , ,

'^

,^
. f.^ •
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'*. jjressed, far less compelled, to dissolve for

"' support.'-—Tiley dissolved at the end of
' four sessions ccraplete, dnd thty dissolved

" at the-ihne when, I'y the failure of ihe
" 7iegociatian, anew arrain the war had le^
*' gnn.^-^Th\i is proved by the testimony,
" or the reproach, of the presetit ministers,

" that the failure of the negociation deter-
** mined tlie late ministers to call a new;
*' instead of assembling the oM parliament v"

*' and it was even matt-er of bitter, though
*' Tinjust censure, t4iat the determination to-

*'' dissolve was taken in this mamaer. \ But^
^' tlie dissolving in that manner was found-
*' ed upon the great event which then hap^
*' pened. It gave the people the oppdrtu-
" nity ofchusing a new house of commons"
'' coo-lly, at a most insportant brisis,iiA"

" which partyspint did not mingle. It \«i.^

*' -an sera too, whidi, if tlie^epresentation 3'

'"' of tite present ministers were,w«l'l found-'
*' ed, was very unfortunately chosen,: if tlift-

'^ conduct of the negociatio'a was.ao'&aKslV"
*' and contemptiMe as theychose tedesciibe;
" it.—But whetlier the moneyeTiit^ 'cni acv
*' caunt of popular impi-essioH, wasAviel] of
" or ill chosen, at least it was notichpsen'
** with a view t© any pitifiil clamouhartildlj^'

" cs:cited ; it vi^ivsnot wifha view to a parha-
'^ mentary support indispensibie to them ;

" it was not with a view to- a momentary
" existence, but the "pnilic had the -opportu-
*' nity &f choosing their .repr&senimtiveSi a^
" cooily, as fairly, as impartially as cvet'

" was known since the origin ofparliaments.
" —Now what would be' tlie casei werftr

" parliament at present dissolved:?--^!. It

" would be a bold exercise of the Poyal pre-
" rogative for an immediate purpose 5 and
" in order to get rid of a parliament which
" continued to confide in a ministry against'

*' whom no fault whatever could be alledged,'

" 2. It would be an act justitied.by no pre-'

" cedent-, inasmuch -as no parliament Avas'

*' ever dissolved in this Comitry, siace the
'' accession of the House of Hanover, so

" soon after its being convoked, particularly

" for msntsterial purposes. Such being
" tlje case, we may fairJy intjuire what pre-
"" tence could be alledged for a measure

"which in its principle tends to the degraf-

" datimi ofjmrUament, by avowing the ob-
" feet to be one 4hat will be favourable . td

" the creatures of the court. Dare the pre-

" sent mtm pretend—do they pretend, to

" have the country with them ? Tbey knov/

^'•it is not so. All they can hope. then, is hy

" a corrupt exercise of Government injluence

" to obtain a majority in Parlra))ient, witli-

" out the least consideration of their public

" merits or principles—or rather in defunce
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" of their self-cOnvicted imbeciliiy, and their

" flagrant sub.sKuiency. Are iliey aware
*' too- of the agitation of men's minds that

" must take pbce in Ireland » if a Geneial
" Eleciion take place?—Is it possible that

•' the fct lings of men naturally waraic-d du-
*' ring the quietest eleciion, should not be

" eniiamed by one that brought home to

" their bosoms questions in which they were
" so peculiarly interested ? Would it be pes

-

*' sible to make the people of Ireland fur-

" get, ihat in the circumstances v.liich led

" to ihe dissolution, there were things most
" dear, most important to them?—Could
" they enter upon election contests without
'•' feelings strongly excited? Hitherto the

" ill-used people of Ireland have been be-

" guiled by soft words, and soothed with
" hope. Amidst all the evils of their des-

'' tiny, hope at least has been kept at the
'•' bottom of the chest. Eut now these rcb-
*• hers and pdf^rers of the plan, who have
" stolen into

,
power, have let even that

" -escape. The people of Ireland see a mi-
'' nistry hostile to them from principle. Is

'.' that a time then to inflame the natural

*'' miavoidable feelings of four millions of

" our fellow subjects by the collision and
" heat of a general election ? Those who
" love, a Westminster and Middlesex Elec-

" tvon could tell the new ministers why they
"" love it. It is on account of the turbu-

''• lence, thejubile? suspension of authority;

" the immoderate licence of debate which
" accompany that event. And would not

" all this happen in Ireland ? Wcrald it not

" give rise to the most violent exsltation cl

" men's minds, and perhsps prepare them
*' for corresponding acts ?—Let those who
'' advise the King to dissolve his parliament,

" look to these things. It is not enough
" that they are prepared by martial law and
" irnlitary force to subdue discontent. Is

" the nation willing, or is it able, to spare

" its troops either to watch or subdue dis-

" tmbauces wantonly excited ? This is not
" a momci-^t tor a diversion of our iorce.

" Buonaparte indeed will hear of these

" ihiugs with pleasure.

• --• - " Audiet, cives acuisse ferruin.

,
" Quo graves Per^a; melius pL-rirent.

• " No friend to England, however, no
^' friend to Europe, can hear of such propo-
"

sals without horror. They must lead to

" a total diversion of all our energies from
" the conimon cause,- if they do not excite

" the rebellion-whiqli the national force will

be^^^sli^Sp;'lS,t^ suppress. Let the
~ of England and

rest in the coun-

tho'.i2::iid such

" fugitive ministers as the present have in
" possession or prospect, think to what
" such desperate counsels must lead; and
" let tiujiii join in preventing the mis-
" chief while yet it can be prevented."
The great purpose of this paper is, as ynu
Will not I'ail to perceive. Gentlemen, to deter

the king frorn dissolving the parliament;
and, as the writer presumes, that the present

members of the House 'of Cotiimons will

continue to vote on the sivle of the late, or

turned-out ministers, he expects, as a

consequence, that the present ministers will

be unable to carry any measure in parlia-

I
Uieiit, and, of course, that their rivals v.ill

regain the places, from which they have
been ousted, not forgetting the attendant

circumstance, that he himself would re-pos-

sess his place and his profits, which I am
fully persuaded he v.'ould have gladly held

under the present ministers, had he not been
of the opinion, that, from their weakness,
his chance was better in adhering to the

former. The confused and bungling execu-

tion of this article m the Mcjrniug Chro-
lucle, arising, probably, from the agitation

in the writer's mind, renders it necessary

for us (0 pass over many of the topics,

which he has introduced, or rather lugged

in. AVc will, therefore, leave his represen-

tation of the " jusi alarm,'" that has been

excited by the supposition that tire present

ministers have given the king a written

pledge not to propose to him that which the

late ministers had abandoned the mioment
they fou.nd he was averse from it ; we will

leave his parade aocxii oatlis, which compel
ministers to advisa such and such measures,

but v,hich do not prevent them from pulling

a stop to such measures^ even after they are

before i^^arliament, though in such measures

are " involved the interests of a third part of
"^ the empire, and the preservation of the
" slate;" we will leave his aftected fears

about- the tranquillity of Ireland, the people

of which he chooses to consider as deeply

interested in supporting the late ministers,

w!io, for V. hat reasons the people of Ireland

will, perhaps, be able to judge, withdrew

the bill they had intrcduced,-and which was
pretendL-d, at least, to be in their favour

;

we will leave the distinction between minis-

ters \\ho, claim a right to advise measures,

and who are ready to abandon them at the

mere suggestion of the king, and ministers

who, before hand,' as he asserts, pledge

themselves not to advise measures of which

the king is known to disapprove ; we will

leave the ferment, Avhich he foresees will

arise in Ireland at the dissolution of a parlia-

n:eut^ whichj after it iiad before it a bill to?:
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the good, as it is assumed, of the people of

Ireland, suftcred that bill to be withdrawn

without one single opposing voice : all these

we will leave, including the sublime reveries

of Lords Grenville and Howick about
" conciliating the affections of the people

' " of Ireland, uniting the whole kingdom in

" one bond of brotherly love, drawing off

" the superabundant population, and ex-
" trading the means of defence from the
" very bowels of discontent," and that, too,

observe, by the enabling of about three or

four dozen of Irish catholicS; chiefly of the

nobility, to become Generals upon the staff",

looking upon this as a most rational scheme
for rendering happy, and, of course, con-

tented, tvv^o or three millions of ragged,
' half- starved, houseless creatures, not one

out of one thousand of whom knows what a

General upon the staff' means: all these we
will leave to produce that impression, which

thev are so well calcidated to produce upon
the minds of sensible men, and we will

come, at once, to the question of //zt? ?Ty7/7

and tfie expediency of dissolving the parlia-

ment, at this time ; after which we may be

allov/ed to indulge ourselves in a few re-

marks upon the insinuations of this writer

respecting my views (tor he quotes mv very

words) in ivishing fur a dissolution of the

parliament.

That the king has a right to dissolve the

parlia^Tient whenever he pleases, has never

been denied by any man, who did not feel

an interest in a parliament's continuing

undissolved. It is, in fact, the only consti-

tutional means which the king has of pro-

tecting himself and his authority, of pre-

serving his du2 weight in the scale, or of

preserving to the Lords their due Vv'cight,

against the encroachments of the House of
Commons

J
fdr, that assemblies of men are

as apt to encroach as individuals, history

i^.fl'ords us many and striking proofs. This
prerogative is also necessary lo the protec-

tio;i of the people, seeing that it is possible

for a House of Commons to betray its

trust, and, by the means of the power of

granting or v/ithholding supplies, to tyran-

nize over both king and people. It is nov/,

however, contended^ that the parliament

itself has the right of inquiring, whether this

prerogative be justly exercised. V/e are

told by this writer, that it was " given to

" the king not to enable hiin to get rid of
*' honest and virtuous councillors, but to

" protect him against the exuberance irj in-

" dependence," which latter, h? tells us,

by way of question, is not the vie? of par-

liaments now-a-days ; and which assertion I

am, GcMtlemenj by no mQi::s diM^n-.ed to
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deny. But, with regard to his two positions,

before-stated, as applied to the present

circuiTistances, I must ffrst observe, that there

v/ould be, if we were to admit his principle,

a previous question to be discussed, namely,

wliether the late ministers were '.' honest
" and virtuous councillors;" and, I think

it about ten to one that the result would

not be exactly conformable to the assumption

of Mr. James Perry, who enjoyed a pretty

good pltice under those ministers. Than
the principle nothing can be more false,

nothing more contrary to the constitu-

tion of our government, nothing: more
degrading to both king and parliament,

and nothing better calculated to keej) alive a

constant jealousy and hatred of the former.

The true dcc'rine is, that the parliament h?.'^

nothing at all to do with the choosing, or

the dismissing of the king's ministers,- v.bo

are called, and who ought to be '.regarded,

as " Ids servants." The true office of tiie

parliatnent is, to propound, to discuss, to

pass laws, and to present them to the king

for his approbation or rejection ; and, it is

the peculiar office of the House of Commons
to grant, or refuse, money to the king, for

any and for every purpose whatever. In

this, and this alone, consists its j)ower as a

check upon the other branches 3 and, in the

just and wise exercise of this pov/er con-

sists the only constiKitional security that the

people have, either for property, 'liberty, or

life. Take away this power, or render i'c

of no use, no matter hy ivhat means, and

all we have, life included, is placed at mere,

hazard. Such a well-poised government,

supported by laws so just and of so long

standing, does not, all at once, sink down
into an open and merciless tyranny, crush-

ing every man without exception : but, by
dt;grees, and with a motion continually ac-

celerating, down' it must come, if this

power be once destroyed, or, by v.-hatever

means, rendered of no effect. If this doc^

irine be sound, and I think that no rea-.on-.

able and disinterested man will deny that it

is, what despicable nonsense is this that v.-e

hear about the confidence of parUament in

the king's ministers ? A man cannot serve

two masters. It is certain, that, the par-

liament, viewed in the constitutional light

as a check upon the king, are the very last

of aff his subjects who ought to be able to

interfere in the choice of his servants. If

there be a liviit upon the prerogative ; u'

tlie exercise of it be subjected to any coi;-

siderations of expediency, in any body be-

sides the king himself, it is-evidenfth.at tr.o

parliamentmust be the judge ; and, if th(j

parliament are of opinion, that it is ir.ex*
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pedient to dissolve them, of coiirse they

wiJl not be dissi^lved. What, then, becomes

of the prerogative? But, Gentlemen, the

fact is, that people who preach such doctrine

as thisj wish to make a mere tool of the

parliarn^nt ; a mere moatli-piece wherewith

to remonstrate against every measure of tlie

king that may militate against their interests,

whether in the way of power or of profit.

They never tell us, that the House of Com-
mons, upon seeing the atJairs of the nation

committed to dishonest or childish men,
ought to refuse money, 'till they see those

aftqirs in honester or abler hands ; these

•writers never call upon the House to exer-

cise this its constitutional and efficient power.

That wouJd not suit their purpose. It fs

always some dispute about tvho shall have

pcni'er and profit, in v.'hich such men wish

to engage the parliament ; and it is, to be

sure, ridiculous enough to see the wtiole

nation engaged in the same disputes, taking

the side of one place-hunting faction, or

another, and seeming to think it of no con-

sequence at all who compose the House of

Commons, that House, which, as was be-

fore obsei-ved, forms the only constitutional

check upon the exercise of the royal autho-

lity ! Wr. Perry does, however, acknow-
€,lge, that the prerogative of dissolution

Aus been exercised lefore, an acknowledge-

ment, which, when we reflect on the events

of" last year, certainly does great credit to

his candour. His apology for the dissolu-

tion by Pitt, especially when we consider

Iiow often he has vehemently reprobated

that measure, is'really too disgusting to ad-

mit of an appropriate comment. " But,"

says- he, " is there 720 difference between
*' four months and four years?" Yes,

thou- sagacious querist, there are just forty-

four rnonths dirlerence , but what difference

is there m [.\\Q principle'^ Aware of the

paltriness of this subterfuge, he next comes
ro the oZ7>ci of the dissolution. " The late

,* mijiibters," says he, " dissolved at the
** end of four sessions complete, and ihev
*' dissolved ai a time icheti, ly the failure

*''0f llt-e vegociation, a new ccra in the ivar

"chad begun." Well, and what then ?

"Why not^o on ? "Why not go on, :uk1 tell

VIS why a parliament should be dissolved for

^/lat cuiise? You have stated your fact,

tut have left us to uiake the best use cA'w
we can j and the use I make of it isto say^-

that, in my opinion, the reason /why they

dissolved it then, w js, that they suspected,

thiit, bavin* failed in m.iking pesce, they

would not be able to keep a majority in tiio

House of Cortimons, withfiut an apjie^al to .

this fte^t'fiite'- ef- the- people, . whieu appeal
'
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they made, Gk^ntleraen, in themanner that-i'^

we witnessed 'in Westminster and Hamp-
<ihire. Does Mr. Perry mean to say, that

'

it is necessary to dissolve the parliament as

often as the ministry And it expedient to :'
.

take a new course as to their executive mea-'
sures ? If so, what a degraded thing would •"".*

he make the parliament 5 and how far be^ 1~'.'

yond expression degraded things would he-"?*':'

makis those by whom one branch of that' J^'^

parliament is chosen ? One wi nld hope, 2 -i"

that he could not niean this ; but, upon tb<i i''-^

supposition that he does, we may surelj^J?;-:?

ask him whether a dissolution should not,''.d,5

"upon the same principle, take place now,'':'>i

when I venture to assert, that there will' -|
be a perfectly " new aera " as to warlike-'i\':s

and all other measures. In short, tfi^^^b

the whole of this article, evidently in*^Jf'd

tended, as was before observed, to detei?'^;-?

the king from dissolving the pnrliament,,V/:i?

there does not appear to me to be any^'-^^

one reason why that measure should nofc''^''v|

be adopted, if the king choose. Harm ttx-"- J

the country it is impossible it should do j it '-'5;

is quite impossible it should do harm ; gnd'S'l

it may possibly lead, though indirectly, per- <' ii

haps, to a great deal of good.

The other part of this article of Mr. Per->

ry, to which. Gentlemen, I am anxious to

turn your attention is, that where this sage

personage quotes my words, and where, do-

ing me the honour to rank me with some
others, whom he styles the Agitators of
Westminster and Middlesex, he says, in sub?-

stance, this: " That we wish for a dissolu-* ''t

" tion of parliament, on account of the tur-e

" bulence, the jubilee suspension of autho-?

" rity that would arise from, and the im-
" moderate licence of debate that would ac-
" company it; that v.'e seek the total over-
" throw of the government and laws, be-
" cause we are sure to gain thereby; that

" we are desperate Jacobins, though he
" will not make use of an antiquated
" name ; that we are deepcunniiig fellows^
'' wise in our generation, and well knowing
" vhat will tend to the accomplishing of

"our views; that the poor silly courtier^i

" (and he broadly hints at some pretty high
" in rank) are doing our work for us; and
*•' tiuit it is for tha ^entlenwi of England to

" stej) forward, vote for the late ministry

"against the king and his new ministry.,
*' and thus prevent the whole fabric of the
" English irovemmctit from being destroy-/
" ed."—^—This is pretty well, and particu-.i

larly frorn Mr. Perry, who, for so many years :

past', has been the proprietor of the Morning-;
Clironicie, in which the French revekaiiuwf,

was &i;iO|ized, -andili wtuch aliibe'act,s;'/iCfcB|s(J
'
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silliest and bloodiest not excepted^ oftJie

French revolutionists were, if not aGtually

defended, apologized for. We must keep

our temper. For this, amongst other things,

Mr. Perry was made. It is perfectly be-

coming him and his cause. But, Gentle-

men', supposing the world were to believe

what he. says
J
supposing it to be believed,

that' I am in such desperate circumstances,

or that the existence of government and law

is so repugnant to my nature and my habits,

or tliat I am so totally bereft of the love and

esteem of my country, family, and friends,

that «ny change would be a benetit to me,
and that, as being most consonant to my dis-

position, I wish to see the destruction of the

government effected through the means of

degrading the parliament and the ministry
;

supposing all this, which he insinuates, to be

true, what, I ask you. Gentlemen, must be

my gratification at reading, for three weeks,

the mutual exposures and re-criminations,

published in the Morning Chronicle and the

Courier ? Nay, why need I go farther than

the very article above quoted. Here Mr.
ferry describes the men, whom the king has

now chosen for his confidential servants, as

" adventurers without talent, property, con-
*' nection, or interest, in the country, ad-
''' vanced to otBce by the most ridiculous of
" all intrigues 5" as " desperate adventu-
*^ rers without property or consideration,
*' avowedly seeking to be pensioners of the
*' public foP bread before they commence
' their ministerial functions." He says

that they mean to gain a majority in parlia-

ment "by a trai^c in corrupt boroughs
5

" that the}"^ shall not be suffered to call a dis-

"' solution an appeal to the people ; that the
" right of dissolving parliament was not in-

" tended to indulge the personal caprices of
" the monarch; that all the new ministers
" can hope for is, by a corrupt influence of
" government, to obtain a majority in par-
" liament, without tlie least consideration of
" their public merits or principles, or rather
*' in defiance of the-.r self- convicted imbecil-
" lity, and their flagrant subserviency."^—

Every one has his characteristic manner of
doing a thing, and this is Mr. Perry's way of
supporting " government and social order"

against us Jacobins and Levellers ! In other

of his papers he has been much more vehe-
ment in this sort of opposition to us. There
is scarcely a term or an epitfiet expressive of
Jiis contempt, or of villainy in them, which

.jhe has not applied to the members of the

;*f:Bew cabinet, to " his Majesty's cpnfidential

''servants!" He Iws ascribed tp them bad
qualities of all soj'ts, to each in , the highest

degree ; kisoiimch that; it'.the -'«:ory -vyere to-,

Relieve t lils^.^tatetnents.
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rk:?tlie,v .i^ivifit ^regar^

4:hes6, "confidential, servants oftlie, kui-g' -^*

a set of wretqheb unfit to be truite.d v> ith fht;

management cf the. most trifling IndiyiJual

concern, especially where honesty, ift^as re-^

quired, whence tl,e inference' as to'therOas-'

ter who has chosen them is inevitable. Yet,,

Gentlemen, this is tlie.man who represents,

us as Jacobins and Levellers, and who haS

'

taken upon liini the task of defending the
•' monarchy of England" against our crafty,

and wicked machinations ! The truth is,

that he and his party well know, that they,"

have nothing" more to expect from the inde^

pendent part of the people ; they know, tha.f

the very weakest amongst them willnevei;

trust or believe them again. They may as

well abuse us as not ; for hate them vpe doV
and hate them we shall. The deeds of the'

last six weeks of their power will never be
forgotten by me j and, I hope, they never
will be forgotten by you. They gaincd'our

good wishes and our confidence by their ap-

parently sincere condemnation of the mea-
sures and the principles of Pitt ; the very

first vote they gave after their elevation wos^
to oblige us to pay the debts of that very

same man. From that day, until the day
when their power was destroyed, they
praised his measures, praised his character,

and pursued his example. With what faca

can they now stand up to condemn the prin-

ciples of his professed followers ? Except^
indeed, they condemn them for not acting

contrary to tlieir professions, which, iu-

them, would be natural enough. Lord,
Melville, they tell us, is at the bottom of all

this intrigue; and tliey throw out most stg-'

nificant hints abo.it the indecency of coU'';

suiting Lord Melville. You and I, Gentle-
men, might consistently enough throw -CH:!^.:

such hints ; but, for them, who volunteerec}.

with a lillofindenuuty for Pitt's lending the
40 thousand j)ounds of the public money tOr

Boyd and Benfield (two members of parlia-

ment), without interest and without the
knowledge of his colleagues, and even withf
out making any minute of the transaction,

leaving the fact to be detected by a board of
inquiry,; for them, who well-knew, who
had evidence before them, that Pitt was duly
acquainted with ^'H that Lord Mehille did la-
the concerns alluded to, and that he never
expressed his disapprobation of it.; for them,
who saw Pitt contend, in all manner of-

ways, that Lord Melville's cqnduct was jus-
tifiable ; for them, who have since so eulo-'

gized that same Pitt, and who, e\en during
the trial of Lord Melville, eulogized him. to
the skies ; for them to complain of the i

:".indecency,",-of Lord Melvill^'s.l^$;ingagaia

Mr
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employed in public aflairs is an instance of

inconsistency too shameful, one would have

thought, even for INIr. Perry to become the

promulgator. They had their motive for

eulogizing Pitt, for cherishing his luuler ad-

herents, and for turning their backs upon

those who had aided and supported thera in

their warfare against him ; but, it was a mo-
tive of shortsighted ambition. Thirrecii

months of power they have purcha-ed

with political annihilation. They will, in a

few weeks, iiad themselves without a single

adherent ; irom the vert/ hii:;hcst to the very

lowest, of those who wcre formerly attach'od

t© them, they wiii ffcarcely find a man, v, ho

dees not, in his heart, rejoice at their fall

;

and, as to the independent part of the people,

not one man of them will ever again be de-

ceived hy their professions or tlieir clamours.

They may call together their IFhig-Cbi

;

they may send forth their putts about Fran-

cis Horner and the rest of the new recruits of

Whiggism5 but, this old rump of a Club
will, from this day to tiie da_r of its final ex-

tinction, be an object of contempt, a bye-

word and a reproach.

Of the remedy for all these things, of the

means of protection against imposture and
oppression, I shall. Gentlemen, speak in my
lie.it, and, in the niean while I remain.

Your faithful friend.

And obedient servant,

WiM. CoBBBTT.
B^llcy, gth Jpril, 3 80/.

NATIONAL DEFENCE
:0 THE RIGHT HON. W. WIXDHA'.I.

LETTEFx III.

Sir,- -Agreeably to my jrromise, I now
proceed to examine io what degree your

niilitary system has found support, from
<' the eloquent speech of General Sir John
" Doyle," delivered in the House of Com-
nions on the 23d of January, of which, as it

had, " excited nluch interest," an " accu-
" rate report of it" is given in the Courier

newspaper of the 27th of the same month.

—

" I lay it down," says the General \i ith all

due solenmity, " as a proposition as incon-
" trovertibleas any theorem in Euclid, that,

• " whatever weapon the enemy assails yon
'' with, he must be met with Oi\& of equal
" efficiency. If the enemy were to invade
" you with the trained bands of Paris, 1

*' should be content to meet him with the
" trained bands of London. Eut, as he
*' will tome (if he can) with a regular dis^
*' cipimed arr)iy, he must, therefore, be met
'' by a regular disciplined army." Now,
Sir, that " a regular dibciplined army" of•'1-' '7

sny given number of soldiers, is more
" efficient" tlian an equal number of sol-

diers either ill disciplined or not disciplined

at all, we need not an experienced general,

however eloquent, to inform us. In this

view of the military Baronet'.s proposition,

and this is all I can find in it that is to th'j

point, we shall readily allow it to be " as

" incontroverlible ss any theorem in En-
" ciid." Eut, Sir, when we view the ques-

tion of national defence; and this the Gene-
ral m^akes the ground of his argument; his
" proposition" taking it to express " a re-
'•' gular disciplined army" as his 7nea'ns, is so

far from " incontrovertible" that I utterly

deny it; and not only deny it, but protest

against it as the most fatal that can pos.'!>ib!y

be adopted. Let me remind the General
that the Emperor of Germany at Marengo
had " a regular disciplined army;" the

coalesced sovereigns at Austerlitz had two
" regular disciplined armies," furnished by
two potent empires ; and the descendant of

the Great Frederick of Prussia, again at

x\uerstadt had " a regular disciplined army;"

and yet, all these were successively defeated

by that of Napoleon, the German empire

was overturned, and the King of Prussia met
with his " downfal " On all these defeats

in the teeth of his " incontrovertible proposi-
" tion," our mathematical General is per-

fecdy silent . and while he exerts all his elo-

quence, while he displays all his wit and hu-

mour, and likewise quotes Horace, while he

conjures the Plouse to " unanimity, till the

" great object of national security be perfect
"' and complete," in order that our country-

may '•' emi)loy all its energies to keep out -

" the arch enemy of all legitimate govern-
" ment," and tells that " the existence of
"

all we hold dear is at stake; propert_y,

" LiBEKTY, and life;" while I say he thus

exerts himself to recommend the adoption

of " a regular disciplined army" as our only

security against Napoleon, he wholly forgets

to remind ris of one circumstance, which is

of some account in the question, nam-ely,

that as soon as Napojeon got at the head of

the " regular disciplined army" of France,

THERE WAS AM END OF FRENCH LIBERTY,

and that by means of this very instrument

he not only rules France with a rod of iron,

but is the scourge of Europe ! ! ! Now, set-

ting this
" incontrovertible proposition'*

against tliat of the learned General, we are

left yet to seek a " perfect and complete"

sy,ste.m of national defence. I find it only

in the military energies of the English con-

stitution. There also it was found by the

God-like Jones, whom JoJmson esteemed
" the most enlightened of the sons of men;'*
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and there in like manner it was found by the

late Duke of Richmond, a general, an engi-

neer, and a constitutional statesman. In the

last edition of P^ngland's TEgis, Ihaveejidea-

voured to do -justice to the great merit of the

Duke's Thoughts on the National Defence
;

while I accounted, as I conceive, for the too-

limited plan he proposed, on the grounds

that any scheme on the giand scale of the

coiistituuon would have been far too " per-
*' feet and complete" for the selh:di, iac-

lious, politics of the ministers of that day, to

the scale of whose patriotism the Duke
seems to b.ave flattered himnelf he had con-

tracted the scale of his National Defence,

but, as it turned out, although the force he

proposed to h^- put in action was less than

halt what the constitution enjoins, it was

more—being constitutional, than they chose

to employ.—Now, Sir, a word or two if

you please upon that great military mystery,

discihLine. While the artful priests of the

doctrine would have us believe there is no

salvation but in a standing army, we shall

not do amiss if we consult a little our com-
mon sense. All military superiority is in de-

grees. A thousand men with a small degree

of discipline are superior to a thousand with-

out any discipline at all. And a thc.rsand

of course who are highly disciplined will be

superior to an equal number who are only

half disciplined. Hence it follows, that su-

periority will ever be in a ratio compounded
of comparative nutnbers with comparative

d scipline; so that the use of discipline is,

that it may become a substitute for physi-'

calforce; or it may be called the art where-
by any proposed degree of military energy
shall be concentrated within the narrowest

space, that is, wichin the smallest iiu'mb.er of

men; and a very convenient art it is. But
to go a little farther into the mystery, I shall

not scruple to hold very cheap, a great deal

of thai: trash which contributes so much to

the smartness of a parade, and on which o£5-

cers lay a stress, in proportion to their inca-'

pacity for distinguishing what is essential,

and for comprehending the sublimer parts of

the military science. In these sentiments I

find myself confirmed by the experienced
officer whose speech we are considering.

—

What are the essentials which a soldier is to

be taught ? Steadinessj arms-wielding
; tac-

tics 3 and a strong sense of military and na-
tional honour. Ey arms-wielding, I mean
the familiar use of his arms with complete
safety to his comrades and all possible dang^n"

to his enemy 5 and by tactics, I mean J)is

preserving his right place, rank and file, in

ail the necessary varieties in (he form. ?.vA all

\\\e proper evcluiions, of Lis IvaMalinn or

—NaUon:d Defence. ^ \_5QQ

j

company while changing its position or its

;

place, so that the. commander may never be

;
disappointed in the military ctTect upon his

enemy he has the capacity to conceive, and
the energy to ex-ecnte. The intelligent offi-

cer who can separate trifles frinn essentials}

who is master of the principles of conduct-
ing a military body from any one point to

any other, either i)y times of the shortest dis-

tance, or in spaces of the shortest time, and
whose bosom glov/s Vvith tlu^ fire of the sol-

dier and of the patriot, v.'ould soon shev/ the

means of imparting to an Ivuglish population

in arms, all neccssar)'- discipline 'for render-

ii'ig its physical force truly resistless, even by
that " regular disciplined ar.my" which has

conquered so manyother " regular 'armies !"

" A great deal of unnecessary instruction
" and inappropriate discipline," says Sir

John Doyle, '•' was, at tjie outset, attempted
" to be communiiraied to them, [the Voliin-
'' teers]. It did happen to me in America
" to meet with a '.'ircumstance from which
" 1 derived n:iach useful information on this

" iiead. About 150 recruits were sent out
" to the regiment of which I was adiutant :

" I inuRediately proceeded to have t';em
" taught, scciindurii artein, eyes to the right,
'' toes out, &G. But I was interrupted in
" my course by the Major, who was a \rrv
" sensilile intelligent man, antl who told

" me, thiat / legnn. at the u'rong end. 1

'' accordingly changed niy course, and
" taught my men to manage the firelock.

" This was th.e Major's advice, who thought
'''

it most necessarv, particularly when time
" pressed, that the iu.en .t/70(V/W learn tujirc

" at the enemy, and this proved to be wise,
'' for ill three ireeks after they arrived, thes'3

' recruits liad to meet the cneiir/." This,

Sir, you v-.'iil observ^e, was in " a regu'ar

I

" disciplined army."— I have remarked tljat

^
discipline at best is only a suESXiTUTii fcr

I

p'iMsicaiJorce. But, if it be true, that in a

I

militia, or armed pnj3ulation, you m.ay have

\
BoT[-r, then what ijecomes of the Gtueral'-i

]
" iucontrcvcrtible proposition r" And what

I

is to hinder your having both ? '\Ye know by
experience that tlis perfection of arms-

wielding and tactics is as attainable in a

regiment of militia, as of the line. And
I every man v.dio pleases to inibnn himsclfi

I may know, that if tiie largest '''regular dis-

I

" ciplined arujy" ihe nation ran find fiuids

I

to i'iny, v.ere to be opposed to the peojde cf

England in arnjs, having received such dis-

I

cipiine as is easily practicable, that army
cor.ld. not stand Ijefcre them a moment.

I

W"h)' tljen is such an firmy to be preferred

i for dcfendiuf^ us ogr-dnst ii.vi^sion ? The rank

I

.'-Tid file of that a'/u.iy must; ever be Composed
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of that part of the population who are least

interested in the defence of property, as

having themselves none, aftd being hirelings

at wages of a few pence per day. To such

men as our defenders, v/e must prefer those

who should include in their numbers the

possessors of all the proj-ierty in the kingdom,

together with a selection of their relatives

and raost trusty dependents. Recollecting,

Sir, that wherever an unbalanced standing

army has taken root, there liberty has perish-

ed. 1 shall close this letter with repeating

what, -eight years ago, I said of the military

system of the constitution :
" On the true

" principles of order, the very bond of all

" society, and by a beautiful, refined, yet
"^ simple mechanism, it organizes a com-
*' muiiity of free citizens into an invincible

" army ; it communicates the sensibilities

" of the individual to the aggregate of so-

" ciety, and causes those energies, for re-

" seuting menace and repelling assault,

" which characterise a brave man, to adorn

" and to dignify a great nation. And it is a

'•' system which, although regulated with
" iiicchanic precision, has yet its sure foun-

" dations in the human heart j and, co-ex-
•' tensive with society itself, it has a solid

". reliance on its own resistless force. The
" soldier it forms is equally Impelled by law,
" by reasoi), and by patriotism, to fly to his

" standard on the first sound of danger. By
''{i\s dearest interests and his honour, he is

"-prompted to a faithful discharge of his

'' duty ; and by all the objects of his tender-

" est attachment, and by the noblest feel-

" ings of his soul, he is inspired with that

". enthusiasm which renders the free man,

"defending the liberties of his country,

".ever terrible in the day of battle. In tine,

" tlie military system here spoken of, is a

" system of which equal liberty is the inspi-

'' ring soul;, and general liberty the happy
" result. May the intrinsic wisdom of this

"system—the noblest legacy of an English

" Xing—of kings the greatest that ere bore
" earthly rule j once more give life and
'' enurgy to England, that her liberties and
" her glory may be immortal!'' In my
nest. Sir, J propose to reply to yuvr friend

Ik- Meanwhile 1 have the h(^nour to re-

njatn, with much respect, Sir, your most
obe4ient humble servant, John Cart-
>v.5iGHX..- Eel. 20', I8&7.

LEAHSED LANGUAGES.
No. 10.

-The indispensible, and, I must
saj;., iiiqr^iiTiportant concerns of my present

situation Iiave prevented me, hitherto, from
realizing the ir.tentions_, which I for seme

**'
'liearrted-^LaBguages." ' ri ?iy [55§

tinje have liad of communicatih^ a few ob-
servations to you respecting the ''Learned
Languages." llie subject, as it was natural

to have supposed, has procured you many
correspondents ; mc^t of whose productions,

as far as- 1 have had time lo look at them, [1
say it by no means to extol my own] are

characterised by pedantic gibberish, or by •

prolix and sophistical argumentation. Had
I time or room, many glaring absurdities,

much false logic, might be pointed out, and
successfully retorted upon the respective au-
thors. Without making any animadver-
sions, however, on your many publications

regarding this subject, w hich I must confess

I have not had patience fully to examine, i
shall submit to you, and, if you think proper,

to the public, a few de.iultory hints tending

to prove, if not the sophistical fallacy, at

least the unqualified and unphilosophical

comprehensiveness of your boasted proposi-

tion, that " the dead languages are impro-
" perly called learned, and as a part of ge-

'

" neral education are worse than useless."

— In the firs* place, your conception of the.
" impropriety" of the epithet " learned," as,"

applied to the dead languages, depends en-

tirely upon an unjustifiable, and unnoticed

innovation which you have very improperly
made in the acceptation of that word. You'
have restricted the meaning of it to a know-
ledge only of facts ; and do not allow it to.'

comprehend, as it properly does, a knou'-

ledge also of literature. Had you attf'nded

to its etymology, [but your proposition vir- .

tually condemns all etymology] which/ m_:
cases of this kind, every " learned" persoii'

would [if he could] have recourse to, you'

would have found that, if there is to be any'

preferencp, learning is more properly a

knowledge of literature or languages than of

facts. We have learn leopman which is the

Saxon for a letter : or take it learned—let-

tered— litera ; for it was a necessity in the

days of antiquity, as it is yet, although cer-'

tainly in a less degree, that, before a man
was learned in facts, he raust be learned in

letters, Tlie men possessed of general

knowledge, or the " learned" men were,

in the days of antiquity, and still are called

literati. Had you consulted Johnson's Dic-

tionary, or read the third book of Mr.Locke's
Essay, you would not have couched your fun-

damental proposition in such indefinite and

undefined terms. But such are, and similar

will be the effects of " learning." In the

second place, admitting that learning may
signify the knowledge of facts, or the " pos-

session of ideas," it is as erroneous, accord-

ing to my way of thinking, to say fhaVa lin-

guist in ancient littrature, and consequentl/i
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the languages he Is master of, are ''-impro-

perly called learned," as it is to say that a

mathematician is improperly called skilful,

or learned, which with Dr. Johnson are per-

fectly syrionymous; the latter expresses his

id^as in the symbols of Algebra, or the cha-

racters of Arithmetic, and the former does

h in the character and wordsof different lan-

guages. —I must again take notice of the

equivocation and uncertainty of your grand

proposition. It would seem, that you mean
either to confound and mislead your antago-

nists by forcing them into [what " learning"

seems to know nothing about] an ignoratio

idenchi, so called by logicians j or, to secure

yourself [as the sophists used to do] behind

the uncertiiinty and rhetorical aberrations of

your language. The clause of your propo-

sition " as a part of general education" is

very dubious. For this may either mean as

a part of what is commonly called a Uleral

education ; or as a part of edification in ge-

neral ',
that is, of education as administered

in ditlerent degrees to different individuals.

Taking your proposition in cither of these

sejises, 1 think it highly objectionable and

dangerous, particularly in the first sense.—
As Lord Chesterfield said to his son, we
must learn Greek and Latin becnuse they are

learned. We must make ourselves ac-

quainted with the dead languages, that we
may not be put out of countenance by every

petulant boy, every pedantic schoolmaster

that we meet with: the bragadocio dares not

challenge that person who he knows can

tight : and the bigQled ecclesiastic when he
finds himself hard pushed in any dispute,

immediately throws off his antagonist, and
leaves him at fault amidst the unsearchable

windings of the scriptural labyrinth. Tims,
since custom has sanctioned it, the learned

languages must be studied. This you'll

perhaps say is no argument : to study the

learned languages, because they are studied,

is only aggra\ ating the evil, and making the

period more distimt, when it may be hoped
it will be eradicated. But, Mr. Cobbett, are

not our British clawics mottoed and inter-

spersed with j»a3sages from the ancient wri-

ters, which, it would be very congruous no

doult, to see a " learned" man unable to

read, far less to understand ? Are not the

nomenclatures of all our arts and sciences

made up of Greek and Latin phrases and
words, ivhich a " learned" man's acutehess

may enable him well enougli to dispense

with ? Do not the technical terms of the'

most common trades consist if riot altogether

gf /t'or/^t'f/ words, at least of j-uch the, proper
vuiderstanding of which depends npoii a

knowledge; of their roots ; the knoiclrdife' of

Learned Laiguages." [5/0

which are u'orSe than useless lo the apothe-r

cary or the florist ? And, in the course of a
" learned" man's speaking and writing, do
not many passages occur which might be fi^t"

•

more expivsTsively, and accurately conveyed

by a single learned word than by the tedious-'
'

ness and obscur'ly of vernacular periphra-

ses ? ! ! ?—To be more serious, I m;ike no
Ijcsitation in saying that, were your doctrnie

received, eveiy prodigal esquire, every im-

proving farmer, every cash-thirsty divine,

every speculative merchant, every luxurious

magistrate, would slight (he education of his

children : he would say to himself, why
need I throw away my money in teaching

my sons Hebrew, Greek, and Latin, ii'hiek -

Mr. Cobbett, ivhose authority is unexcep-

tionable, says, are " worse than t/scless." I

will put them to writing and arithmetic

;

and, if they chuse to be " learned," let them
read the ancient classics, and study history,

which have been both copiously translated

into our own tongue. Depend upon it, this

would be the case more or less, according to

the ditlerent tempers of individuals : and the

inhabitants of Britain, with a few excep-

tions, would fall from that high rank which

they have long held, and which they stilt

maintain in the European scale of classical

literature, and would degenerate into pitiful

creatures, fit only to scrawl at desks, to keep
shops, or to fill the places of ignorant and
miserable peasants.—There is nothing which-

cultivates the mind more tha« the mere stu-

dy of the learned languages [supposing therix

to be not even directly useful, which, by the

by, can be possible in very few cases. ) By
studying these, the memory is strengthened,

the judgment is exercised, and the taste is

cultivated. The grammar of our own tongue

can never be sufficiently understoo'd till we-

are acquainted irith universal grain war.
'

Novt', it is as impossible to derive a know-
ledge of universal grammar from the mo-
dern languages, as it is to understand the

principia of Newton without the elements of

geometry. Universal grammar comprehends
the construction of all languages both an-

cient and modern ; and, without a know-
ledge of the former whose construction is so

'

peculiar, and which are the foundation of
universal grammar, its beauty cannot be per*

ceived, nor its generality understood.—Th<>

languages are the char.ncls by which infor-

mation is conveyed iVom one man, from one

nation, and from one age to another. A
itruly learned man, to carry on the metaphor,

'must be able to swim down those channels-

whose streams are quiet and limped frott) the

smoothness which the long runniug of the

twater has produced ^
as \\x\\ as to ja^ canJed"
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down arou^h and hoarse-sounding current,
]

wliich has neirb) broke out, and which rolls

in torrents amid the rocks over which it runs.

He must, having ielt the saiocthne:-,s of the

old -run channels, clear away ihe sand, .ind

gravel, and hew dovvn the protuberances of
the rocks of the new channels, v/hich unp<;-

lislicd, render their waters rough and dis-

agreeable ; and must have it in his power to

drink from lite old Jountaina, in order lo

(juench that ihiist whicli the waters of the

71CW are unable to remove. To speak plain-

ly, he must be able to consult the ancient

languages for those numerous and most va-

luable branches of kuvivlcdgc, which are

tliere only (o be found; and, he must, by
imitating the style and spirit of the ancient

classics, which are the archetypes of all the

elegance and tasie of modern composition,

endeavour to acquire that purity of diction,

and taste of fine writing, for which we ad-

mire the Greeks and Romans. If this man
attempts to make those acquirements ly Imi-

tating Gur inodtrn tlaisics only, he places

himself in a predicament exactly similar to

that of a portrait-painter Vv'ho copies fiom. a^n

old picture instead of ^rawing irom d\e li;e.

—Of the various and nvimerous .i/guments

which I might adduce, I shall onl; give y -i

another, which i consider n^ore cogent, and
unanswerable tl':in anv which I Iiave sta'ed.

For wise ends, it lias pLir-sed t''.e Omnipo-
tent Creator to " confound nitn's ia:igu.,ge,
'•' that they may not understand one ano-
'' thcrs si)eech :"' but his Ian J Pro\-i<tcnce.

has provided, as he has done similarly in

most other esses, a. remedy io-r this " confu-
sion" in the very coiifusion itself. It is ad-

nurably ordered that the viore modern arc de-

rived jVoth iUc viorc aiident lavgi/Oijcs : and,
it is miore than probable, that, were we able

to loiiovv the e;ymology, they might all be
traced up to the same ccnrmon origin.

Hence, what are called the learned lan-

guages, are in a great measure the roots of
the modern European tongues. Ey making
ourselves masters of Hebrew, Greek, and
ILaiin, wo therefore, purchase, or rather ac-

qurre graluilGUily, the essence [so to express
it] oi cur comparatively i\wd<:\-v\ jurgons

;

or, while we make ourselves adepts in tlie

ancient languages, we, at ihe same tiinr, be-
come masters in a great measure of all that

are derived from them. A person skiiU'd in

the ancient languages, when lie wishes to

learn, those spoken now, has only to get a

tev^- vocables and iuiouis, and his work is ac-

complished. The superiority of boys from
only i!ie Latin sidiooK ov_r gids, v^ho are
not so educated, in studying I'Vench., Italian,

or Spanish is univcrsaliy kn^wn. Hov,- pre-

-~" Learned Languages.''' [57-^

])osterous is it, therefore, to neglect the study

of the learned lai'.guages, an.I to bestow those '

pains in acquiring one of the modern jargons'

which would at once have introduced us to'

all the beauties of ancient literature ; and
have put us in possession of a key to most of"
the modern languages. How preposterous

and fallacious I must also say, till I see your
not-to-he-answered arguments, is that pro-

position that " the dead languages are im-
" properly called learned, and as a part of
'• general education nxc. worse than useless."

To cover the rear of my reasonings, I

shall terminate them, and tids letter [the

length of which I hope you will excuse]'

with a quotation from the writings oi the late

very learned and sagacious Mr. Dalzel, the

bare authority of .whose name n>ight have
precluded the necessity of any argument.
Speaking of the learned languages, he ele-

gantly observes, " (j"ieus apud rws e'e/icien-

" tibiis cito deficiet ovmes doclrinapo/ilior,
'• iisdem vigentibus, fnnnes etian artes quce
" ad hurnamtatem pertinent jina vigebunt."'

lam. Sir, your re oectful and benevo-.

lent reader and corre.-pundent, J. B.

—

S C OTO Bu. ITA NNO S .

P. S, This lei Un" I subrnit to your can-

did perusal aud disposal. I must most ear-

nestly and respectully beg that you will ex-

cuse any too great freedoms, into which I

may have been intruded by the very lively

sense which i have cf the danger which your
doc riucs on this subject threaten to the

safety of Britain, and to the general welfare

of modern literalurc. Mid Lotldun,

^IjjuL 5.

" LE.iRXE!") L\XGUAGES.
Mo. 20.

Sir, If I have no other merit, I s'lall

have at Ica-'t that cf bre>iLy. I do not mean
to enter the lists, but n:cieiy to correct the

mis-staten:ent of a v-jyv srr.art correspondent

in your number of the 23th of March, who
subscribes himself Attains : a correction I

grant you of little influence on the result.

He states three of ihe greatest writers ofmo-
dern Italy, Dante, PeuTircn, andBoccace, to

have been totally unacquainted with Greek,

and so little with Latin, that in its practical

influence it amounted to nothing, I learn,

however, from the last volume of Gibbon's

History, that Boccace was taught Greek by

Leontius Pilatus, and attamed in it such pro-

ficiency as to execute a pic se translation of

the L;ad and Odyssey. And with respect

to their Latin acquisitions, let works bear

vvitness: all the vhree wrote much in that

language; the two last more than an ordi-

n,a-v reader could master in half a life time.
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Nay, to the extent of their intimacy with the

classics, and the spirit of imitation it en-

gendered. Flume ascribes their want of na-

tive simplicity. Even Dante, the least scho-

lastic of the three, as we learn from Boc-

cace, was most familiar with Virgil, Horace,

Ovid, Statins, and the other celebrated poets^

and, not satisfied with perusing, endeavour-

ed to imitate them, {" famigliarissimo di-

venne di Vergilio, di Orazio, di Ovidio, di

Stazio e di ciascuno altro poeta famoso, non

solamente avendo caro il conoscergli, ma
ancora s'ingegno d'imitarli) ;" was equally

familiar with the Roman historians and phi-

losophers ; and long hesitated between wri-

ting his celebrated poem in Latin or Italian^

having actually once begun it in Latin, of

which Bocsace gives a specimen, (See

P'itn e Costume di Dante del. Boccacio J
Attains asserts that their knowledge of the

classics must have been very imperfect, be-

cause Livy, Sallnst, and part of Cicero were

then unrecovered. 1 confess my informa-

tion on this subject is very defective ; but 1

shrev.'dly suspect that of Attains, notwith-

standing his reference to the Abbe de Sade,

(which seems to be of a piece with that of

my friend Anacharsis to Locke) to be equal-

ly if not more defective. For I can place as

much reliance on Gibbon as on Attains, and

he tells me, " that, in the tam.iliar society of

Cicero and Livy, Petrarch had imbibed (he

ideas of an ancient Patriot;"' and speaking

of Petrarch's friend Kienzi, he says, "The
" study of history and eloquc^nce, the wrl-
" tings of Cicero, Seneca, Livy, Cajsar,

" and Valerius Maximus elevated above
" his equals and contemporaries the genius
" of the young Plebeian." And, 1 believe,

the Abbe de Sade informs us, that more of

Cicero was perused by Petrarch, than has

come dovv'n to us, consequently by his friend

and contemporary Boccace. Both Gibbon
and Attains cite the Abbe de Sade ; and
there appears to be this small difference be-

tv/een them, that Gibbon actually read this

author, and Attains has heard of him. In

no other manner can I account for so many
blunders in so few words. If I have paid Is.

for the postage of this communication, I am
notwithstanding, sensible enough of its un-
importance ; and It would becruel to tell tne

that fools and their money are soon parted.

—G. N.

—

Leltk, April 4 , IJbJ.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Continental War.—Thiriij -third Bul-

letin nf the Grand French Army.
Berlin, Nov. 1 7, iSOS. ^I'he annexed

suspension of .arms w-as sigiied yesterday, at

(wiarloltenburi;!r. The season i:j rather ad-

Contlnental War. {.57-1

vanced. This suspension of arms settles

the quarters of the army. Part of Prussian

Poland is thus occupied by the French ar-

my, and part of it is neuter. — His Majesty

the Emperor of the French, King of Italy,

and his Majesty the King of Prussia, in con-

sequence of negociations opened, since the

'2:!d of October last, for the re-establishment .,

of the peace so unhappily interrupted be-

tween them, have judged necessary to agree

upon a suspension of arms; and, for this

purpose, they have appointed for their pleni-

]K)tentiaries, to wit, his Majesty the Emperor
of the French, King of Italy, the General of

Division, Michel Duroc, Grand Insignia of

the I,egion of Honour, Knight of the Orders^ >

of the Black Eagle and Red Eagle of Prussia,'

and of Fidelity of Baden, and Grand Marshal

of the Imperial Palace : and his iMaje&ty the-

King of Prussia, the r\larquis of Lucchesini, ;

his Minister of State, Chamberlain and

Knight of the Orders of the Black Eagle and

Red Eagle of Prussia, and General Frederic

William de Zastrow, Chief of the Regiment

and Inspector Gencr:;l of Infantry and.

Knight of the Orders of the Picd Eagle and '

of Merit ; who, after having exchanged their

full powers, have agreed upon the following-

articles :—Art. I. The troops of his Majesty

the King of Prussia, who are at present upon
the right bank of the Vistula, shall as'-etn-

ble at Kceni<;^sberg and in Royal Prussia from

the right bank of the Vistula. :lI.Thfi.-

troops of his Majesty the Emperor of the

French, King of Italy, shall occupy the part

of Southern Prussia v.'hich is on the right:

bank of the Vistula as far as the mouth of ,

Bug, Thorn, the fortress and tov/n of Grau-

dentz, the town and citadel of Dantzic, the

towns of Colberg and Lenczyc, wdiich shall

be delivered to them for security; and in Si-

lesia, the towns of GIog".u and Bresiau with

the portion of that province which is on the

right bank of the Oder, and the part of that

situated on the left bank of the same river, ;

which will have for limit a line bordering-

upon that river, five leagues above Bresiau,.

passing through Ohlau,Tobson, three leagues

behind Schweidnitz, and without comprising-

it, and from tlience to Freyburg, Landshut,-

and joining Bohemia to Lieban.— III. 1 he-

other parts of Eastern Pruwia or New Eas-.

tern Prussia, shall not be occupied by any of

the armies, either French-., Prussian or Rus-

sian, and if the Russian troops are there, hi.5

Majesty the Kiiig of Prussia engages to make
them fall back to their own territory; as

also not to receive any troops of th^t p'owtr-

into his states, during tiie lii.i-ie of the su,s-

pension of arms. IV. Tiie fortres-e-; of

Hameln and Nienberg, as v.-ell as thoie-

i
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Thirty-fijih Bulletin of the Grand French

ylrmy.

Posen, Nov. 28, I'soO.—The Emperor

left Berlin at 3 in the afternoon of the 25th,

and arrived at Custrin on the same evening

about six. On the 20th, he was at Meze-

ritz ; and on the 27th, at 10 at night, he ar-

rived at Posen. The next day his Majesty

o^ave audience to the various states dt tlwt

Poles—Marshal Duroc continued his jour-

ney to Oriterode, where he found the King

of Prussia, who declared to him, ' that a

part of his states were in the possession of

the Russians; (hat he was dependent upon

them ; consequently he could not ratify the

armistice which liad been concluded by his

envoy, because it was not in his power to

fullil the stipulated conditions.'—The Grand

Duke of Berg, with a part of the cavalry ot

the reserve, and the corps under Marshals

Davoust, Lasnes, and Augereau, have enter-

ed Warsaw. The Russian General Ben-

nin-scn, who occupied the place before the

French arrived, evacuated it on hearing of

the approach of ihe French, and that they in-

tended to give him battle.—Prince Jerome,

with a corps of Bavarians, is at Kalitsch. All

the rest ot the army had arrived at Posen.-—

The surrender of 'Hameln was marked by

some particular circumstances.—Besides the

"•n-rlson, it seems that after the battle of the

14th, some Prussian battalions had taken re-

fut^e there. Disorder reigned among this

lurmerous garrison. The otiicers were exas-

perated against the generals, and the soldiers

acraiHst the officers. Scarcely was the capi-

tulation signed, when General Savary re-

ceived a letter from the Commandant, Gene-

ral Van Scholer, which he very properly an-

swered. In the mean while the garrison

was in a state of insurrection, and the first

act of the mutineers was to break open the

mao-azines where the brandy was deposited,

ancfwith which they were soon intoxicated.

In consequence of this situation, the soon

hecran to tire upon each other in the streets

—soldiers, citizens, and officers, pell- mell>

altoociher. Disorder was at its height. Ge-

neral Van Scholer sent courier after courier

to General Savary, to request him to take

possession of the place, even before the ap-

pointed time. To this the general consent-

ed -advanced, :'.nd entered the place through

a shower of bullets. He drove all the sol-

ai(Ms of the garrison through one of the gates

into a ncis^hbouring meadov,', where he as-

.em'oled the officers, and gave them to un-

derstand that this behaviour was owing to

tlipir relaxed discipline.

5-5]

mentioned in Article II. shall be delivered

up to the French troops, with their arms

and stores, of Avhich an inventory shall be

made out within a week after the exchange

of the ratifications of the present suspension

«farms. The garrisons of these fortresses

shall not be made prisoners of war; they

hhall be allowed to march to Kamigsberg,

and they shall be allowed the necessary faci-

lities for that purpose.—V. The neg.jciations

shall be continued at Charloctenbuig, and

should peace not follow, the two high con-

tracting parlies engage not to resume hosti-

lities until having reciprocally given notice

o eich other ten days beforehand. VI.

The present suspension of arms shall be ra-

tified by the two high contracting parties,

and the exchange of ratifications shall take

place at Graudentz, at farthest by the 21sl ot

the present month.—In faitii of which, the

undersigned plenipotentiaries have signed

the present, and have .set to it their respec-

tive seals. Given at Charlottcnberg, Nov.

\6, I8O6. (Signed) Duroc, Lucche-

SINI. ZaSTROW.
Thirty-fourth Bulletin of the Grand French

Arvuj.

Berlin, Nov. 23.—We have as yet no ad-

vices that tjie armistice conckuled on the;

]7th inst. has been ratified by the Kin^ ot

Prussia, or that any exchange of the ratifica-

tion has yet taken pl:^ce. INIcan time hosti-

lities continue, Kor will any suspension of

tJiem take place until rh(^ uxcliange ot the

ratification.—General Savary, to whom the

Emperor had entrusted the siege of Hamehi,

had, on the 20th instait, a oufercnce with

t\\e Prussian generals belonging to the garri-

son, and has made tiiem sign a capitulation.

Nine thou.sand prisoners, amongst whom

are six rfencrals, magazines tor 10,000 men,^

with six montlis jirovisions, and all kirids ot

niiiitary stores, a c niipany of llying artillery,

and 300 cavalry, l^ne fallen into our hands.

Tjie only' t!oo[)s which General Savary

bad, consisie'd ot a regiment of light infan-

trv.and two Datch rcgiuients under General

Dumonceau.— General Savary has this in-

stant .set eft' for Nlenburg, in order to force

that place to a capitulation. Its garrison is

calculated at between 2 and 3000 men. A
battalion of Pru-sinns, bOO strong, who

formed the o-arrisoi. of C.ionto^cliow, on the

frontiers cf" Polish i'russia, capitiilated, on

the ISth, to l.-;0 clius.ears of the 2d regi-

ment, united wiih 300 Pules, who h.ad ta-

ken up arms and advanced to that place.

This garriscju are prisoners of v.ar, and the

place contains lar^'e ma'za/.i'.ies. ^

r.;:Ucahvroxa.dBayHs, No. T^G..:. Queen Street, .>dpuhli.het
•gl^.^Sl^^^.'^SSr"'
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" I know it may besa'd, that I and those with whom I have the honour to ac% are no more actuated tHzn
'* those on the other side of the House by motives of a pure disinterested nature, though my txjnscience

" acquits me of the crmie."

—

—Speech of Mr. Grey (r.;-\v Lord Howickj on movui^ lor a icloini^-pf

parUament, on the 26th of May^ J797' :
.
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TO THE

FREE AND INDEPENDENT ELECTORS
OF THE

Ct'XY AND LIBERTIES Of WESTMINSTER.

LElTEPt XIIL'

GcNTLF.MEV,
Much as I fear, that these letters

of muie- mast prove wearisome to you, I

muit beg yon to indulge me with your atten-

tion, until I have submitted to you all the

observations which occur to me, relative to

the un(0;istitutional doctrines, of which the

recent change of the king's ministers has

caused the open avowal and promulgation.

And, Gentlemen, I trust, that I shall not

be thought to have led you much astray from

the suijject vyherewith we started; tor, now,

as when 1 first had the honour to address

you, the state of the representation of the

people in parliament, and your interests and
duties, as therewith connected, it is my wish
to describe .tnd exemplify.

In my last letter I deterred giving you my
opinion respecting the remc( y necessary to

be applied, in order to remove the political

evils, which we all see and feel. To speak

of that remedy, which is at once constitu-

tional, efficacious, and of easy application, I

now propose, after having tak^-n a view of
what pas.sed in the House of Commons, on
Thursday, the Qtli instant, when a discussion

took place respecting the pledge, which, as

the late ministers assert, they were called

upon to give to the king, as the sole condi-

tion, upon which he would sui&r them to

retain their places.

This d,iJcassion arose from the following

motion made by Mr. Brand :
" That it is

*' contrary to the first duties of the CQufi-
" dential Servants of the Crown to restrain
" theiTiselves by any pledge, expressed or
*•' implied, from offering to the King any
** advice which the course of circumstances
*' may render necessary f.>r the welfare and
'' secuiily of any part of his ]^,Ia)esty's ex-
*' teqtive empire,"- 'This motioji wa* dis-

[57s

cussed for a great many hours, at the end of

which, as it appears from the report in the

newspapers, a division took place, when
there were for t|ie motion 226, against it

25S ; and, of course, the new ministry, at

the head ofwhom is the Duke of Portland,

had a majority of 32 ; though, as you must
have observed, GentlemeUj that, while these

miiiisters were out cf office, they were una-

ble to obtain, at their utmost need, more
than about 60 voles ! What ! wh?.t in all

the world could havo produced this sudden
change ! what could have indiked so many
meimbers, who constantly voted with the late

ministers, now to vote \A'ith their successors ?

Mi. Perry has positively asserted, that the

present parliament was chosen as fairly, and
with as much freedom oti the part of the

people as have ever prevailed at the choosing

of any parliament, since hnrliaments tvere

known in England ' He lias. Gentlemen,
])ositiveIy asser-ted this; and, the conclusion,

according to him, must be, that the majority

aforesaid arose purely from the impulse of

conscience in the honourable gentlemen com-
posing it, who, of course," were convinced

that Mr. Brand's motion ought not to pass,

and, that the late ministers, whom they had
so long given their support to, were, at last,

in the wrong. The result before-mentioned

must, too, have convinced Mr. Perry, that he

was rnuch mistaken, when he called the new
ministers " adventurers for place, without
" talents, and without interest in the cour-
" try, men of notorious imbecility and f!l-

" grant subserviency;" for, if this descrip-

tion had been true, would they hnve obtr.in-

ed, in the very first division, a majority over

men of such great talents, and that, too, you
will please to observe, in a parliament ciioseii

so very fairly and freely, as nr^t to yitld, in

this respect, to any parliament ever bet'nve

chosen in England? Time is a great teacher,

and, if he has not yet sufficiently instructed

-

Mr. Perry, that gentleman will, I hope, now .

have the candour to thank me publickly, for-

the consclaiion, which I endeavoured to g'w'e-

iiira, fwr tue b^lm which], strove yo njur
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into his wounded soul, tiirough my Register

of the 4th instant. I found him akirmt-d at

tlie prospect ofa dissolution oftlie ixirliament

;

I found his imagination dislurbed by the dread

of a ferment in Irckmd, where he appeared

to foresee, that the people would rise in a

mass in favour of the late ministers ; I found

him shocked at the idea of " a corrupt tratBc

" in boroughs," which, as he asserted, would
be resorted to, I found him seized wiih

horror, at the prospect of new agitations in

Middlesex and Westminster ; 1 found his

loyal heart sinking within him at the thought

of that " jubilee of licentious debate," to

which 3 dissolution might give rise amongst
us Jacobins and I>e\ ellers. To assuacre these

•Letter to the [.580

character, they, as it were from, sudden inspi-

ration, at once gave their votes on the side

of the Mew ministers. But, Gentlem.en, in

place of thanking me for having, and, as it

now appears, with such correctness of rea-

soning, endeavoured to quiet his fears of the

etiects ot a dissolution ; in place of thanking
me, Mr. Perry has, in his oblique way, most
oulrap,eously abused me. Nay, which must,
I think, surprize you greatly, he has, in ail

possible ways, expressed his disappointmeMt,
his mortilication, and his rage, tliat the new
ministers have obtained a majority without
a dissolution, rather than wliich, as it now
appears, he would have seen the dreaded
' ferment in Ireland,"' and even t!:e much

torments of his anxious and purely patriotic
\
more dreaded " jubilee suspension of autho-

mind, I used my utmost exertions to con
vince him, that, for the purpose alluded to,

namely, the gaining of a majority over to the

new ministers, a dissolution would not be
necessary. I reminded him (and I w;^^

ashamed to think it necessary to remind him)
that reason and rerlection were the charjcte-

ristics of m.an, as contrasted with the brute

creation ; thai these faculties, which v\'ere

possessed, in a greater or less degree, by all

men not shut up in a mad- house, were,

doubtless, possessed by the members of par-

liament, who, I besought him to remember,
were neither stocks nor stones. 1 pointed

out to him the almost irresistible powers of

eloquence, especially of a certain sort, em-
ployed upon politicians of a certain stanip

;

and, my conclusion was, that the opportuni-

ties for private interviews, ior the sweet con-

verse of souls, which would be afforded by a

prorogation, particularly during the summer
months, when our iaw-givers would, of

course, retire to commisne with wisdom and
conscience in solitude ; w.y conclusion was,

that such opportunities n)iglit lead to the

producing, in the minds of the members, or,

at least, of many of them, a way of thinking,

wdiich would induce them to vote for the

new ministers, especially as these latter were
engaged in protecting the royal conscience

from violation, a point upon which we well

knovv', that the members of the House of
Commons are nice in the extreme. The
event of the debate, of which I am now
about to attempt an analysis, has proved,
that I was perfectly right; or, that, if I

erred at all, it was in supposing that a proro-

gation was necessary for tlie purpose in view;
lor, in the short space often days, without
scarcely any opportunities for the soft powers
of persuasion to operate; without any time for

r.^tire:nent or cogitation ; without any other
aid than that of their intuitive wisdom and
Ktegrity, their perspicacity and decision of

rity" over us Jacobins and Levellers in Mid-
dlesex and Westminster, Leaving Mr. Per-

ry, for the p'-esent, we will now proceed to

the debate.

IMu. liK.vND, in prefacing his motion, is

reported u> have siiid :
" When be per-

" eeivcd tiu-t pledges had been demanded
" from the late luini.'-ters which were dan-
" gerous to the constitution, inimical to the
" iriterests of the country, and subversive of
"

I lie prerogatives of the crown, he telt him-
" self bound to confine his motion to that
'• point.. The advice to his majesty, to de-
" maiid from his ministers a written pledge
" that thev would abstain from giving him
" advice upon subjects of importance to the
" security of the empire, must have origi-

" natedwilh persons who had no regard to

" the rights of that house, nor the preroga-
" fives of the crown. His majesty had full

" discretion to dismiss his councillors, and to

" choose olhcrs in their place, but he could

" limit the range of advice which thej
" might give him, and for which they were
"

to be responsible according to the consti-
'•' tution. Where were they to look for

" resporisibiiity for misrule, misconduct, or

" mismanagement of the public affairs, if

" such, a pledge were to be given ? \Vhere
" was blame to attach for grievances, upon
" v\l!ich ministers might, have given a
" pledge, not to give any advice to his ma-
" jesty ? Ministers might be men of great

" character and exalted name, but after

" giving such a pledge, they would not

" dare to advise their sovereign on such

" subjects. It would not be becoming in

" him to delineate the outline of the con-
" stitutional principles upon this point. If

'' they were doubtful, it might be proper

" for him to endeavour to ascertain them
;

" but these principles were admitted, rccog-

" nized, and supported by the constitutional

" law of the land. The oath ©f a privy-
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" councillor, as reported by Sir Edward
" Coke, bound him to advise his majesty to

*' the best of his judgment upon all matters
" connected with the interests ofhis realms,
" without exception or partiality, and also

' " with secrecy, and not to publish by word
" or letter what passed in council. The
"" present oath, which was only a translation

" of the old oath, was equally binding upon
*' the privy councillor. But if a privy coun-
*' cilior was to subscribe to any pledge to
*' restrain his advice, he would sign judg-
" ment upon the violation of his oath to his

" king, his country, and his God. He
*' would be ashamed to argue what he con-
" sidered as the axiomatic law of the con-
'' siitution ; but as there might be some
" who might admit the principle, whilst
•' they advised the infraction of it, who
" might allow the law of the constitution,
" but recommend its subversion, bethought
'' it would be right to declare that law. ' He
" had confined himself to the immediate
*' effects and future dangers of the proceed-
" ing that had taken place, and did not
" mean to go into any consideration of the
*' measures of iha late administration, //zeir

" atiention to t/ie liberty of the subject, and
" to the rights and comforts of the people,
" nor of the benevolence that characterised
" their act for tke abolition of the slave
*•' trade. When the constitution was in

" danger, he thought it not right to depart
" from the immediate question, and, there-
" fore, should conclude with moving." .

As Mr. Brand did not think proper to go
into any account of the " attention which
" the late ministers paid to the liberty of
" subject;" nor will we lose our time

in endeavouring to find out what the

abolition oj the Slave Trade coitld pos-

sibly have to do with the pledge demanded of
the king's servants; but, I cannot refrain

from 'observing, as I frequently have done
before, that the abolition of the Slave Trade
will, at best, do no good to the people of
this country, except, indeed, in the way
pointed out by Sir Thomas Turton, that, by
throwing the trade into the hands of the

French, we might thereby the sooner fill up
the measure of their iniquity, and, ofcourse,
bring down the vengeance of heaven upon
them ; an idea of which it isdifhcult to say,

whether it had its origin in legislative wis-
dom, christian charit}^ or pious devotion

;

but, I think, it will be unanimously agreed,
that Sir Thomas's is a way of fighting the
French perfectly original ; and, seeing, that

lie has taken up the affairs of India, 1 really

do not despair of hearing him propose to

throw our manifold *ins in that country also
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into the measure of our enemy's transgres-

sions. To come back to the debate; I

think, that Mr. Brand, if the above report of

his speech be correct, confounded the ofHce

of privy -councillor with that of the office

of minister, or servant of the king. At the

time when Sir p]dward Coke wrote his fa-

mous book upon the laws of England, the

king had nothing belonging to him resem-

bling in the most distant degree what we
now call a tnini^trij ; and, indeed, it was not

luitil after the Revolution, at which time

the Whigs, as they are called, began to rule

in a body, that such a thing as is now called

a ministry existed. The duty of a privy-

councillor is to advise the king in all mat-

ters whatever, and at all times, whether he

hold any other office under the Crown, or

not. The privy council, AvJiich, by way of

eininence is called The Council, is a thing

known to the constitution of our government,

and is, perhaps, nearly as ancient as the

parliament itself. The Cabinet Council is a

thing quite unknown to that constitution
;

and, until very lately, has never been named
in the parliament. It was not as members
of the privy council, that the king demand-
ed a pledge of the late ministers. They
were, indeed, members of the privy coun-

cil ; but, there are forty, or more, raeuibcrs

of that council ; and, if the pledge had been

demanded of them, as such, it would, of

course, have been, by implication, at least,

demanded of the whole of the members of

the council. But, and this puts the matter

in alight not to be misunderstood, of the

late ministers it was demanded to sign the'

pledge, or to give up their places. They
refused the demand; they were dismissed

from their places ; but, still they are privy

councillors ; from the privy council they are

not dismissed ; they may still give their

advice, as privy councillors, upon all matters

whatever ; and this clearly shows, that the

pledge was demanded of them merely as

servants of the king. Whether they, being

also privy councillors, could, without a vio-

lation of their privy councillor's oath, ha\ e

given the pledge, is another matter, but.

Gentlemen, as the ministers had, at the

mere suggestion of the king, abandoned the

only measure, at which the pledge pointed j

as they had given way here, as they had ac-

tually withdrawn a bill which they have de-

clared to be absolutely necessary to the safe-

ty of the nation ; as they, who had intro-

duced this bill amidst the applauses of the
'

House of Commons, could, at the bare ex-

pression of the king's disapprobation, do

this, notwithstanding their oaths as privy

couacillorsj one can hardly see why they
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shnnlcriay such stress upon thnt o;ith, as an

obstacle to their proponug to the king any

other such measure 5 uul-ess, indeed, we are

inclined to admit, that, so curicns is the

nature of this oath, that it binds ytivi to ad-

\ ise what it permits you to abandcju ths very

next moment. In their minute of council^

they claim a right to, submit to the king

v/hatever measures they may tliink rc(j'.iisite

lor the good of the country, Wiiat was the

use of this minute ? They possessed the

right. The king had expressed no doubt ol'

it ; and the minute had no meaning a,t all,

it" it did not mean, that, though they I;;id

;'.'.:,mJoned the particular measure now, they

wore resolved to reE3'e\v it again, " So far

" from that," says the king, " I demand of
" you a pledge, that you never will renew it

" again." This pledge ihey cannot give
;

their oath will not let them ; but, the very

Mme oath leaves tiiem free to abandon the

measure the moment they have advised it,

if they find it grating to " the in'rsonal feci-

/wa? of the h'uig." Observe here, again,

tJie nice discrimination of their consciences,

wliich will not suffer them to abstain from

giving advice, on account of the feelings of

the king j but which, for the sake of sparing

those feelings, will freely sutler them to pre-

vent tlint advice from having any effect.

Under this view of the subject, I should have

seen no necessity for the adopting of Mr.
Brand's motion, and I really wonder, that

such a motion slioukl have been supported

by men, who had expressed such extreme

sensibility towards the " tiselings ot their

gracious master^" that being, 1 think, the

phrase recently most in vogue amongst theui.

It is truly nstonishiirg that men, who, while

in place, could, out of pure regard for the

feelings of the king withdraw a bill from

before parliament, which bill they thought

indispensably necessary to the safety of the

nation, should, the moment they were out

ef place, have supported a motion, declaring

that which the king had demanded to be

contrary to the first duties of his ministers,

than which nothing more hostile to the feel-

ings of tiie king could I think well have

been in:iaginpd.

So muci; lor the merits of the question

before the House ; but, there were some
other topics, which arose during the debate,

upon which. Gentlemen, I must request

yjjur permission to olfer a few short remarks,

a5 tending, either directly or indirectly, to-

wards the elucidation of the great point which
I„ always endeavour (o keep in view, and
in wiiich alone either y(ju or I have any real

interest.—"' Mk. Maurice FiTZG^r^ALD
". was of opinion that there was not a single

"' sentence in the resolution, nor a single
" part of the co:;dacc of ministers, ii-hick

" dero<;(ihd from the prerogative of the
" crn/_vn. \i the prerogative had been in-

" tringcd, it hatl been infringed by those
" v\'ho would destroy the reifponsihility oj'mi-
" ?!fstefs. He entered into an examination of
" the recent proceedings of the late adminis-
" (ration, and contended, that had they
"' acted ditTerentl}', they would have been
" guiltyofa dereliction of their trust. It

" was an administration of talents, of con-
" sidoralion, and possessing the confidence
•' ot the country. By every man in the cm-
" pire, therefore, it u-(rs to te lamented,
" that the services of such men should be
" lost to the country. lie ilescribed the
" stateoflrekfnd as very hazardous, depreeat"
" ed the lolalignorance, andevcn, hefeared,
" the apathy, on this subject, and wished
" that he was of sufficient iuiportance to

" rouse the attention of tlie House to the
" consideration ef this (juestion, namely,
" U'hctJier they jvould mimnand the services

"
'if' J""^ or j'irc vii!lir,H<i of people, or

" hazard llicir enmity.''—This speech, as

curtailed by the reporters, is very short, but

full of ma tier ; and, to say the truth, those

reporters are exceedingly clever and judicious

at this work of curtailing. They frequently

sit sweating und/ei" a speech of several hours ;

and then ci.iwn they clap all the substantial

pans ot it in half as ninny minutes; inso-

much that some \ery shrev/d men have I: en

of opinion, tiiat it would be of great conve-

nience, if the several orators were to com-
mune with the reporters before hand ; but,

this opiifion, if acted upon, would not only

ptit an end to [larliamentary oratory, but

would very little comiporr with the dignity of

either House, and v,-e know, from Pitt and
Lord Hov/iek, that "hat is an object,of great

importance. Taking Mr. Fitzgerald's

points in their due order, our attention is

iirst attracted by the anxiety expressed by

the honourable genilemaii, lest it should be

thought, that the niotion tended, even in the

smallest degree, to derogate _//-07ra the pre-

rogative oj t!ie crvi'.'n \ and, we have, indeed,

observed, from t'le beginning to the end ot

the discussions, both in doors and out of

doors, relating to the dismission of the mi-

nisters, th? most earnest solicitude on their

part, aiHl on the part of their partisans, to

deny, that, in any respect whatever, they

ivere not subnUs.tive enough to the king.

" They did," said Mr. Perry, " they did

" withdraw the bill the moment they found
'* it unpleasant to the king. They did not
" v,-ith for parliament to ccntroul his will.

" We assert^ we iioldly assert," (^''^7^ ^^'
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serve the extent of this boldnei5s), '* we
" loidlij assert, that the ministers, in the
" minute of council, did worchiini the right

" of subrtiitting to parliament such mea-
" snres as they might deem indispensably
" necessary to the safety of the nation, but
" to the king ari/y -j^' nnd, this was the bur-

den of Lord Huvvick's famous complaint -,

'he complained, that he and his colleagues

had been scandalously viisruprcseiiied by a

iiews-paper libeller (mark, and re-member

the tjernble word)
; and, what was this

scandalous, this lirLllous misrepresentation ?

Why, that Lord Howick and his colleagues

(all members of parliament, observe) had,

5U words, asserted their right to submit to

parliament whatever measures they might,

from time to time, deem indispensably

necessary to the safety of the country. This

was the lihcUons misrepresentation of them,

who had only asserted their right to submit

such measures to the king alone, being ready,

of course, to abandon them, if they found

them unpleasant to him. Against this mis-

representation it is that: they have solaboured

to defend themselves in the eyes of English-

men, whom they are, nevertheless, surpriz-

ed to find totally indifterent as to their iate.

With regard to the effect which the

pledge would have had in " destroying the
*' responsibility of ministers," as the speech

before us seems to apprehend, that would be

an alarming evil indeed ! \sq. have seen

how real, how efficient, how active this

responsibility is in practice, and Mr. James
Perry has, within this v/eek or two, given

us the modern theory of it, whic^i is this,

that " resolutions of censure, andimpeach-
" ments, are now become obsolete ; that they
" can never have place biUin the feverish hts

" of the constitution : and that, when the
'' constitution is in its hsalihful state, the real

*' responsibility of ministers consists m this,

''that, when they lose the confidence of
" parfuanent, iWx must (jiiit their places."

And that is all ! That is the whole history

of the famous responsibility, of which we
have heard so much, and which Mr. Maurice
Fitzgerald is afraid would be destroyed by

the precedent of ministers giving a pledge

to the king not to offer him advice contrary

to his wishes. If the doctrine of IMr. Perry

be the right doctrine ; and, we may pre-

sume, that it is the doctrine of my I.,ord

Howick and his colleagues, what will the

nation lose by the destruction of this re-

sponsibility ? Besides, we now see that the

thing is g(oing on at full swing ; for the late

ministers lust the confidence of parliament,

as it has .been proved, clearly proved, upon ,

{he last divisiori ; they lost their places too

;
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and there was the ultimate and complete
effect of the responsibility. 'Now, none of
your shiiiffllng, Mr. Perry ; here we ha\e
you fas-r

;
get out of the hobble if you can.

Of that juiiversal lamentation, which
Mr. Fitzgerald talks of, as arising from
the dismission of the late ministers, and
ot the opatln/ which he perceives to exist

upon the subjcx^t of that dismission, which
are, doubtless, perfectly reconcileable in his

mind, we will speak, after we have spent a

moment oy two in admiration of the asto-

nishing cllict, which he seems to suppose
the bill recently withdrawn would have pro-
duced ; no less than that of commanding
the Services of four orJive millions oi' peo'
pie. Now, though 1 cannot possibly see

any harm that the bill would have done, ex-
cept that of gaining those who joined wiih
the Pitts in order to stifle vour voice at th.e

last election ; though, the gaining of them
some degree of unmerited support is all

the harm that I can see it possible for the
bill to have |iroduced, I can really see 720 anod

that it could have done, or that any other

than a mere visionary projector could Inue
anticipated from it. " Four or five millions

of people I" Why, including even the in-

fants in embryo, the Roman Catholics in t'lii

kingdom do not amount to more than about
//inr millions ; and, I think, it may be safe-

ly ariirmed, tkat, of those three millions, not

three thousand, at the very uimost, would
have thanked the king for acceding to th«

measure proposed. " To tranquillize Irtj-

land," indeed! 'franquillize two or three

millions of half-starved, half- naked, half-

barbarous people ! To the principle of the

bill. 1 have nothing to object ; but, to ascribe

to it such amazing practical effects is, sore-

ly, most strangely to exaggerate. The state

of Ireland is, indeed, full as alarming as the

late ministers now describe it ; though we
cannot but recollect, how earnestly they de-

precated all discussion upon the subject, and
even all allusion to it, no longer than r:bout

four months ago. But, the discontents, the

heart-burnings of Ireland, are not to'be cu-

red by such means. The giving the Irish

Catholics what is called complete emancipa-

tion would not, in my opinion, allay those

discontents for an hour amongst the great

body of the people, though it might gratify

and even pacify a few of the principal per-

sons of that sect. Since I have understood

any thing of the matter, I have always re-

mained convinced, that Ireland staixls in

need of something very different from a 1:,!W

merely to enrich, or ennoble, a few scores of

men. It is the whole .v/a/e of Ireland ; it is

the system of euvivning Ireland^ tkat all
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men, when they speak their minds, say

ought to be changed. To refuse the oath of

supremacy is the mere test of discontent at

other thinc»-s. The persons who refuse would

have some other test, if they had not that. If

the Pope himself were installed in Ireland,

the same system of rule still continuing,

those who now contend for his supremacy,

would combine against him. The feelings

of the people of Ireland are those of a people

oppres.sed by their conquerors; but, these

feelings are not of recent origin. All that

they have had at the hands of the present

king, at any rate, is concession. They are

oppressed by numerous ills, nrising trom va-

rious causes ; and, to suppose, that these

could be cured by heightening the ladder of

\)romotion for a few otliccrs in the Army
and Navy is, in my opinion, absurd. One of

the evils in the state of Ireland, and one,

too, of the most mischievous tendency, is,

the jlvgrant non-resiiUncc of the Protestant

c/erpij ; for, even here in England I, for my
part'^ know of few things so grating to the

heart of man as the being compelled to yield

one-tenth part of the proditce of his fields to

enrich, or, at least, support a person, who
ought, to be continually resident in the pa-

rish, but who never shows his face in it.

This is a point upon which Mr. Perceval

stands virtually pledged ; and, unless he has

the same way of getting rid of his pledges as

Mr. Sheridan and Lord Howick and Mr.

Whitbread and Lord Er.skine had, he will

Burely do sornethiiTg in this way. If he can

enforce residence in Ireland; or, if he only

does, in Ireland, what his bill of last year

(which our friends, the rtformers, threw out)

proposed to do in England, he will do more

towards the tranquillizing of that country,

than has ever yet been done, or attempted to

be done. That is the path for him to pro-

ceed in, and not in that of " extraordinary

exertions of the law ;" for, he may, I think,

count upon it as a certainty, that every such

exertion will be an exertion in favour of

France. I, tor my part, do not think that

mere religious concessions to the Pioman

Catholics would do any good. E.\perience

has proved, that they have done no good hi-

therto ; but, that, in the present state of

Europe, leaving justice and humanity out of

the question, policy calls for something to be

done for Ireland nobody will deny. It is

quite useless to call the Irish by hard names,
to revile them as malcontents and rebels;

there they are, they are pretty near to us,

and, as we cannot make them cease to exist,

we must either induce them to love us, or

make up^-g«J'^g^^s'|o have their hatred with

all i^K^TiflinSPEi^re^ble consequences. A

correspondent of mine, after having very
ably described the non-effciency of the

bill in question, proposes, as a grand remedy
tor the evils existing in Ireland, to send Mr.
Hastings, of all men living, to be the vice-

roy of that country ! To this I should object,

because that gentlen^nn was the rul^r of
slaves once in his lite time. But, it is not in

Ireland, any more than heie, lliat a change
ofruleis is wanted ; it is a change in the

system of rule, by which I do not mean, a
change in the name or the form of the go-

vernment ; but a change in the manner of

conducting it, and especially in the manner
of raising and expending the public money

;

and which change, so far from impairing tlij"

constitutional strengtli and permanency of

the throne, would strengthen and confirm
them. This it is that is wanted. This
work, which is not the work of a day, (jnce

well hegun only, all our apprehensions, and
dreadful apprehensions tb.ey are, about Ire-

land, would be at an end ; but, unless some-
tiiing in this way be attempted, we may con-
sider as mere sublimated reveries all the talk

about extractino- the means of defence
'* from the bowels of discontent." Sik

Thom.'VS Turton, who, though he has ta-

ken in hand the questions respecting IVIar-

quis Wellesley, found time to reiiect npoii

the subject of the debate before us, said,

that " the late mjinisters had talked a good
" deal about pledges to the Catholics,
" though they had not hesitated to postpone
" the redemption of their many other
" pledges, such as that hic a parliamentnry
" nform, &:c. &c. &:c. &c. &c." ^This

was the blow. Gentlemen, and not the less

severe on account of the hand, from which
it came. Well must you remember. Gen-
tlemen, these pledges. Well must you re-

member the descriptions which the late mi-
nisters, the famous Whigs, gave of the

House of Commons, as at present constitu-

ted. Often have I had the book of their

speeches thereon before me; offen have I

taken up the pen to make extracts from it;

but, as often have I dropped it again, and
with still itching fingers, threw away the

book of temptation, when I recollected, that

Piti, whose conduct and character they have,

since they succeeded to his power, so con-

stantly eulogized, saw prosecuted for sedi-

tion, and even for treason, those, who, as

the judge himself declared, had only en-

deavoured to efiect such a reform as Pitt

had asserted to be absolutely necessary to the

preservation of any thing like liberty in

England. Yes, Gentlemen, Sir Thomas
Turton struck them to the heart. It was so

good, so sweet to the ears of us_, who bad
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felt the efFects of their reforming spirit i\t

Westminster and in Hampshire, to hear

tliem reminded of this tht'ir great and for-

feited pledge. And to hear it come, too,

not from any of our brethren, the

Jacobins and Levellers, but liuin a Pit-

tite, from a parlizan of that " illustrious

statesman," from " a friend of govcrnm'rjit,

of social order, and of our holy religion," as

the phrase is with John Bowles and Redliead

Yorke. If all sens? of feeling was not gone,

how must they have felt at that moment!
Making the change of a word or two in the

exclamation of the fallen Woolsey, they

must have said in their hearts: "had \\e

" but served the people with but Jialf as

" much zeal as we have eulogized Pitt, they

" would not thus have treated us in the

" wane of our fortunes. " Here is their

great sin, and here, too, is the real cause of

their fall. Mr. Fitzgerald seems to think,

that their dismission has spread universal la-

mentation over the country; and yet he la-

ments the apathy that prevails. Not one

sensible and disunerested man laments their

fall; and ti^c apaihy is complete indeed.

The chanoe isr.s been productive of much

Electors ofJVeaiminster. [o.QO

ing it to be a good, which I deny, it is ni.t

a .good imto tin, who have, besides, amongst

our own countrymen and our own colour of

skin, a smficiency of objects fur our com-
passion, the number of our English paupers

being three times as great as the number of

slaves in all our West-India Islands. Aye,

Gentlemen, these were the two great objects

that thev had in view, and it fortunately

exultation,

grin, on th

terness a;

ers, and

who yet.

son, lend .

'ne side, of much cha-

md of unprecedented bit-

^e-men and place-hunt-

gsL a fevv' honest fools

\ rather than from rea-

fs or their pens, to one

party or the other ; but, amongst the people

at large, it has produced neither sorrow nor

pleasure, and the only feeling that has arisen

from it has been merely that of a momentary

satisfaction at seeing the late ministers pu-

nished, and that, too, in the most appropriate

of ail ways, for their political apostacy
j

their eulogizing of Pitt, and their mockery

of the country for expecting them to act up

to their professions. They now tell us, af-

ter all their twenty years of professions and

of pledges ; after all the hopes which they

excited with respect to a reform of abuses,

and an amendment in our internal situa-

tion, including every thing that is, or that

ought to be, dear to us 3 they now teU, us

that they had, when they came into power,

^zro great objects in view; and what were

these, forsooth, but the restoring of peace

to troubled Europe, and the abolition of the

slave trade, than which the reduction of

one single sinecure place, the relieving us

from one single tax-gatherer, would be, be-

yond all comparison, of more importance

to us. How are we to restore peace to

troubled Europe ? The scourge is sweeping

on, and sweep it will, in spiie cf us; and,

as to the aboktion of the slave-tri.de, allow-

h;-;[!pened that by neither of thein would

any, place or emolument have been touched,

nor any source of corrupt influence dried up,

or diminished. It is so good, it is so just,

that, after all their praises of Pitt, after rdl

their uncalled-for praises of his shcemes and

his character, after all their abandonment of

the people, they should have been tatuitcd

with their apostacy by the Pittites them-

selves. Had they been true to their pro-

mises, had they made a stand upon some
measure for the relief of the people, or for

the restoration of those rights, of Avhich

tbey formerly talked so much, then, indeed,

would there have been " universal lamenta-
" tion" at their dismission; but, the bill,

upon which they split, even supposing them

not to have 'abandoned it, was no such mea-

sure : it was a measure which would not

have been felt by us, while it wo'.ld have

added to their own influence. Not a single

measure, in their view of it, did they pro-

pose, favourable to the people ; for even

their putting a stop to new taxes was, by

them, intended to perpetuate the system of

funding and taxing. Of all this they were

well aware ; but they scofled at our disap-

pointment, mortification, and indignation,

to which we dared not, and yet dare not,

give utterance in suitable terms. They said

in their hearts, " let them fume; let their

" anger consume them ; we hate the Pitts,

" as much as ever, but we hate them as

" rivals for power and emolument, and not
" as we hate those, who would tear up
" corruption by the very roots." bcarcely

were they seated in their places, when Wd
heard them begin to talk of their disregard

of " popular clamour i" of their resolution

to do their duty, " heedless of what un-
" reasotinlle men'm\ght think of tiiem ;"

and their chief supporter, Mr. Perry, has

treated us with several very serious disserta-

tions upon the danger of listening to wild

theoretic men, who know nothing of the

difficulties which those have to overcouje^

who are burdened with the management of

state affairs. The growth of jrholcsomt: re-

form is, we have been told, like that of the

oak, slow and sure ; and that none but

thou^'htless hot-headed men could expect

" his Majesty's _)vernment" (for that is a
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very fashionable phrase) to do every thing at ' said, "fthat, to choose his own ministers is,

once. No : we knew they could not do
j

" no doubt, the prerogative of the crown.they

every thing at once; nay, we might have

excused them for some part of what they

did not do ; but, for their doubling of the

income tax, M'hile, at the same time, they

added enormously to the pensions of the

Pvoyal Family and exempted the king's fund-

ed proj^erty from the operation of the in-

come tax 3 for these and for many other of

their acts of commission, and, above all

others, for their incessant praises of Pitt and

his j-ystei:., it was impossible for ns to find

ail excuse. To praise Pitt and (he Pitt sys-

.tem of taxation and of funding, to vote

,ft;he p;;yment of his debts exprc^bly upon the

stor^ of his merits,\\\\\'a so galling, so cruel,

so outrageous an insult to us, who had sup

ported then;i for the very cause that they at-

.tacked that same Pitt and that same system,

that it is not in the heart of n^an to tbrgive

it. IIov.' justly, how titly, are they punish-

ed, overthrown as they are, not b} us, but

by the followers of Pitt, v, ho revile them,

too, for having attempted to do, though in

a huialler degree, that which Pitt himself at-

temjited to do ! If they had begun by a

steady adherence to their pledges 3 if they

had said, " h;ive a little patience, and we
" will perfi'rm all that we promised yon 3"

had ihey madea bcgi living ovi\y , we should

have been patient iiut, no 3 they scotFed

.it. us. Tiiey told us of nothing but their

power ; and, by their acts they showed,

that iliey praised Pitt's sy>^tein, because they

found it to suit their p'jrpose. There is a

.singula.' fitness in the whole of their punish-

i:ient. The //(//t'.w'rz/i form a part of their

siH-ccSsors. Let IMr. Paull complain no
HKire. Fie is amply a\c!i>jed on them for all

ihiir treatment of him ar.d his cjuse. They
loDhL the Pitts to their bosom. All tho.^e,

who v.ere willing to be subservient to them,
they embiaced \siih eavt-r arnvs; and tl)ese

I'ilts it IS V. ho ha\e now crushed them, not

forgetting to revile them for the foiteiture

of their pledges to us, the people of Liig-

l.-.nd.

This appropriate hit of Sir l'hom^-:s Tur-
tdu has led w.i \'> wander so f :r from the

liebale, ihr.t I hardly know wliL-rc Ilefl off.

I muit, iioW(.-\er, return to it 3 U^r there

arese\eral points remaining unnoticed
; and,

besides, it v.oLild be unpardonable, and
Wi'iiid certainly subject use to a charge of in-

iiliontion to " dignity," v>'ere I to pass over
the si'eech imputed to my lord Howick. ''*"'

Hut, hr,-,t, let us lunice il'.e speecii^'^o!

IMk. lloMiLLY, the late Solic ifor vieneral,

ajipaieiiily a Mjry able man, and, bv aii ac-

cjiuiL^ a man of e.XLellent principles. He

" By that prerogative the king can call any
'' man he pleases to his councils. Even a
" man in whom that house has no confi-

" dence. He may call to his service a man
" who has been convicted by that house of
" a gross violation of the law, who has been
" brought to trial and acquitted 3 but so ac-
" quitted, that not one of his powerful
" friends in that house had ever yet ventured
" to move the rescinding of the resolutions
" which st(5od against him ; who could not

"^' come into the other house of parliament
" without reading in the looks of men
" around him the sentence passed upon
" him, and who must still have resounding
" in his ears the words, " g"ili!/ 5 upon my
" " honour." Bnt then the minisiers zvere

" responsil'le for that exercise of the pre-
" rogative, otherwise the constitution was
" no more : the king would be absolute,

" and the House of Commons lose its dear-
" est privileges." What, then, do the

dearest privileges of the House really con-

sist in a right of demanding, at the hands of

some one, an account of the king's choice

of his servants ? Is this their dearest privi-

lege ? Verily it is one of very little impor-

tance to the people. That the speech beibre

us aimed at Lord Melville there can be no-

doubt 3 but, as often as such allusions are

made by the Whigs, so often will I remind
them, that they voted the payment of Pitt's

debts, expressly upon the score nj' his merits,

and that they have, from the day they came
into power, been constantly eulogizing the

character and conduct of I'itt, who, all the

world must agree, was a full participator in

all the acts attributed to Lord Melville.

What did Lord Melville do ? What was
proved against him ? Why, that he sulPer-

ed the public money to be, for a time, diver-

ted from the ser\ice of the public, and used

for the prohiof individuals. Well, and was
it not proved to the Hoiise, upon the oaths

of good witnesses, that Pitt was, during

the time tluit Lord Melville so acted, appri-

sed of it } Nay, was it not also pi'oved,

that, In oiio particular instance he himself

took 4() tliousand pounds of the naval mo-
ney, and lent it to Boyd and Beniield, two
meml)Lrs of the then parliament, wiihout
interest, without consulting his colleagues,

and also w ithout causing any niinu,te to be

made of t lie transaction? Forty thousand

pounds of this very money lie lent to two
ol liis loan-contractors to enable them to

mak:.' ^(.od their bargain ; forty .thousand

pounds of the public money, v ithout int,e-

restj to enable tw6 'ipie^ubcrs of parliamciit
• (J!

•
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' to lend that money to the poor public itself,

which public had to pay interest for the use

of its own money so lent to it ! All this

the Whigs well knew ; they had it before

them upon oath ; and what did they do ?

What did these lovers of justice, these talk-

ers about respojislhUity do ? Why, lliey

supported ; nay they proposed a bill of hi-

detmiity for the conduct of Pitt, and for

that bill they unanimously voted in that

same House of Commons, where they

were then moving articles of impeachment
against Lord Melville ! What was the cau^e

of this ? Why, it is now known, that tlicy

were, at that time, negociating ivitk Pittfor
a share of the powers and emoluments ofof-

Jice ; and unless the powers of Lord INIel-

ville was destroyed, there was no j-oom for

them. Lord Howick says, as we shall pre-

sently see, that no intiuence of government

was exerted against Lord Melvillle. No;
•the Whigs had no motive for it after they

were in power ; and so great is my opinion

of their christian charity, that I really be-

lieve they rejoiced at his acquittal. After

the bill of indemnity for the conduct of Pitt,

I became, as the public may remember, very

cool with respect to the case of Lord Mel-
ville j for I held it to be partiality of the

basest description to take advantage of po-

pular opinion for the purpose of hunting him
down, while Pitt was not oniy .suffered to

escape, but was complimented and praised

by the pursuers. These Whigs do, I

know, accuse me of impatience, and I con-

fess, that I am, in some cases, impatient
;

but of this bad quality they, at any rate,

Jiave no reason to complain, as, I think, the

public must be convinced. But the public

know very little of my forbearance. At the

time just mentioned, I remonstrated with

them in private, through an infallible chan-
nel ; I represented to them the impolicy as

well as the injustice of their proceedings;

at every stage of their jjolitica! apostacy I

endeavoured, in the most earnest and yet

most respectful manner, to prevent that

which has (inaily produced their overthrow,

and, having, after they came into power,
obtained an audience of Mr. Fox, 1 repre-

sented to him the inevitable consequence of
following the example of Pitt, namely, the

annihilation of not only the party of which
he was the head, but also the annihilation of
all confidence, on the part of the people, in

tiie then existing race of public men. He
who was, in his nature, kind and indulgent

to a fault, who was woiiderfully gifted m
ihe laculty of perceiving and of judging,

whose heart and mind were always disposed

to the right sidC;, an4 who only wanted, as

Major Cartwright observes, " the resolu-

" lion to say nay to had men,'" heard me
with patience and with attention; but I ga-

thered frona the arguments he made use of

to quiet my fears, that he had no ionger any
conridence in his powers of etlecting any
thing great for the country. Li answer to

all the reproaches of the Whigs, I might ap-

peal to the gradual pubhc warnings that I

gave them ; but, 1 further assert, ti\at, at

every stage of their dereliction, I remon-
strated prival&ly ; I told them that if

tiieir impalienca for ofiice produced an
abandonment of their principles, their powra:

would be of short duration, and they would
fall unregretted. 'lluit I was right in my
judgment, they may now, perhaps, have the

justice to say to themselves, if they have not

the candour publickly to acknowledge it.

The cause of their IV.U, and especially the

cause of then- falling unregretted, is to be

ascribed entirely to the compromise tliat

they have submitted to in order to obtain

power and emolument; and, oh! how often

have L pulilickly as well as privately, rfuion-

stratedagainsi any and every such compromise
not only as fatal to the country, but as iatal,

as totally ruinous, to themselves !
" They

" ivisked to do good, they wished to relieve

" the country ;" aye, and Baalam ivishid

to do right, when, for hire, he cursed where
he should have blessed, and blessed where
he siiould have cursed. " They wished to

'• do good, they v.ished to relieve the coun-
•' try ;" but, tJiey made us pay the debts, they

eulogized the conduct and character, they

adopted and pursued the system of Pitt. 1 o

this charge, a charge which I will never

cease to prefer against them as long as they

keep their heads above, or as long as they

siiall at times make them appear through,

the troubled surface of politics, I should be

glad to hear their antirer. 1 will give it

publicity equal to the publicity ot the

charge ; but, I forewarn them, that they

must iind something far better than tlie

pleadings (jf their advocate, Mr. Perry,

\\ hich amr-uut to neither more nor less than

an assertion, that a combination of interests

and a compromise of principles, amongst

great men, are, in this " the heahhfiil ^tiUe

" of tiie constitution," necessary to coun-

ter-balance the power of the throne, than

which a more deteMabie doctrine never was

preached, the people ;nid their representa-

tives being, by such doctrine, totally ex-

cluded from any share in the real powers of

the state, and no choice being left us but

that of being governed by an ab--oluie mo-
narcli, or an ari-.tocracy as absolute, and ten

thouscujd timt^.s more oppressive.
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In returning once more to the debate, v.e

find, in the speech of JViii. I'Ei.cEVAL, the

new Chancellor of the Esehequer, a niinale

and sort of official accouut of tiie steps which
icd to the disnnission of ti>e late ministers,

and, as such, it is worthy of particular at-

tention. He said, '•' That it would, he con-
" ceived, be convenient in the discussion to

" consider the measure which had been tlie

" occasion of the dismissal in three stages :

*' First, when the application had been
" made for his majesty's consent to bring it

** in : secondly, when it liad been brought
*•' in in a shape very dii^erent from that in

" which his majesty had understocd and sanc-
" tionedit; and thinlly, when it was with-
" drawn, and the circumstances attending
*' that proceeding. As to the first, it was quite
*' clear that his majesty could have understood
" the original intention only as meant to ex-
" tend the provisions ot the Irish Act of ] 791
" to Great Eritan, by means of clauses in

" the Mutiny Act. The iirsl dispatch to iiis

" Majesty, turning on the anomalies of the
" law in Ireland and Great Britain, and on
" the obligation of the pledge given in Ire-

" land in an extension of the law of that
" country to this, and then the use of the
" words, of the Irish act in that dispatch,
" that is, to grant all commissions, and all

*' the arguments olTered to gain his Majesty's
*' co;:sent tended to shew that nothing more
" was meant at that time than to extend
" that act to this country. This was rendcr-
" ed still more clear and unquestionable by
" the change which was introduced into the
*' expressions when it began to be in the con-
" templation of the late Ministers to grant
" more than was granted by the Irish Act.
" Then the former expression of commis-
" sions was omitted, for it did not apply to
"' the Staff, and the words " warrants and
" appointments " were introduced into the
" Bdl. It was besides to be considered,
" that it was not till alter much reasoning
" that his Majesty had been induced to
" withdraw his dissent from the original
" proposition; and that his Majesty had then
" declared, that nothing should ever induce
" him to go one step, further. His Majes»

ty, at the same time, expressed a hope,
' that his forbearance in this instance would

save him from being pressed further upon
" a subject upon which his mind was unal-
" terably made up against all further conces-
" sion. It was not his Majesty alone that

understood the original intention in the
" limited sense of extending the Irish Act
*' to this country. 7'he person who was
" employed in Ireland ( Mr. Elliot ) to com-
'• raunicate with ihe Catholics did not feel
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himself authorised (o give

derstanding till he had leferred to his

principals for explanation, and the noble

lord employed to communiclte to his

Majc?ty ( lord Sidmonth, ) h^td understood

it merely as a measure to get rid of an
anomaly between the laws of different

pans cf the empire. He belseved the

nuide lord opposite ( fiowick ) when he
staled a different understanding on his

own part 3 but the right hon. baronet,

late Chancellor of the Lxchequer for Ire-

land, had given some sar;Ction to the other

belief, when, in opposing the delay of

the proceedings' on the bill, which was
urged by some or, the ground of the ab-

sence cf the Irish members, the hon.

baronet stated that the hill was already

law in Ireland, and already sanctioned by
tlie Irish members. But there was a still

further sanction in the understanding of

his Majesty, as three members of the late

cabinet were under the same difficulty.

( A communication from the other side,

across the table, only two.) He begged
pardon ; he thought the Lord Chancellor,

The Lord Chief Justice cf the King's

Bench, and the Lord President (Sid-

mouth ) had been dissentient to the exclu-

sion beyond the limits of the Iiish Act
;

but he found that the Lord Chancellor had
not been summoned on the second day,

and he thought it not so right that the lord

wb.o had the particular guardianship of the

king's conscicnceshould have beenomitted
in theorder of summons ; and still further

he though!: it right that the dissentient mem-
bers of tiie council, as well as the con-

sentient should be summoned, in order

that the king might have the benefit of
healing the opinion of those who con-
lirraed as well as the opinions of those

who invalidated his principles, with re-

spect to the church, which were known
to have been h.eretofore unaltered. Lla-

ving established that wfeen it was a ijiing

unknown to some of his majesty's cabinet

ministers, and to the minister in Ireland,

charged to negociate this particular point,

that it was intended to exceed the Irish Act
of 17()3, it was not extraordinary that

his majesty hireself should have been at

a loss to understand the extent of the pro-

posed measure. Here he closed the first

point of the question, contenting himself

with having clearly established, that his

Uiajesty had no knowledge in the first in-

stance of its being intended to carry the

measure so far as was afterwards propos-

ed. As to the time when the measure

was introduced into the house in its pre-
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** sent extent, no communication had been
'' made to his majesty 011 that subject till 3d
'* March. In the intermediate time, dis-
'' patches had been laid before his majesty,
'' stating that the Irish Catholics would not
*' be content with the mea'-ure then pending,
*' without large additional L-oucessions. The
'' hope of keeping back the agitation of the
''' general Petition of the Catholics, could
'' not, in the opinion of the lord lieulcnaut,

" nor of the lord chancellor of Ireland,

" who was more particularly concerned,
" be accomplished without granting in

" addition to the Officer's Bill, the situa-

*' tions of sheriii'3 r.nd members of cor-

" porations to the gentry, and the situ-

" ations of king's counsel in the courts of
" law. The dispatch, containing this in-

" telligence was certainly sent to the king,
"' but without any precise notifi'.Jlion of !

"
its meaning; and h^-re he must say, with-

1

" out any charge of intention to circumvent,
" or overreach the kiiig, that the want of
" precision and explanation that existed
" was the cause of all, or a great part of
" the difficulties that were found to in-

" cumber this question. When the doubts
" arose in Ireland, and the dispatch sent

" back with a view to remove (hose doubts
*^' led to a more clear disclosure of his ma-
" jesty's mind, it was attempted first to

" modify the proposed measure to his ma-
" jesty's vvishj but when it was found that

" that could not be done with the satisfac-

" tion whicli it was at first proposed to give
" to the Catholics, it was tl ought better

" by the advocates of the measure to with-
" draw it. And here was a point upon
" which the late ministers had overlooked
" a material duty indeed. Atter they had ur-
" ged that the importance of this busmess
"^ would not admit of its being postponed a
" single diiy, they had, he would not say
" from the motive, but certainly with the
" effect of keeping their places, by the od-
" dest sacrifice that had ever before been
" known, tlie sacrifice of private feeling to

" public principle. His majesty's late mi-
" nisters claimed a right, in v/ithdrawing
" the measure lately before the house,
" to state their sentiments strongly in

" favottr of that measure, and of a
" general system of favour towards the
" Catholics. This was the strangest plan
*' he had ever known 3 and he wished those
" who were so anxious to guard against the
" case of a crown, without responsible mi-
*' nisters, to consider in what situation we
" should be, if the ministers in this case
" were allowed to come down and state their

*[ own case against their sovereign, to say

' they were favourable, and they were right,
' but his Majesty opposed them, and they
' v^ere obliged to concede. Was not that

' the fact ? and he was sure the noble 1< rd

would support himself in nothing but the
' fact, and every thing he saw and heard
' confirmed the impression he had stated.

' What responsibility then had the house to

' lo )k to? The late miniilers would have
' said, if the pledge had not been required,
' we are strongly for the measure, but the
* king is strongly against it, and therefore
' we must give way. In such a situation,

-

' what responsibility would parliament have
' to look to ? His majesty here contented
' himself upon this too, with regretting
' that his ministers should have opinions
' different from his, and v/ith lamenting
' the necessity of introducing discussions
' so improper ; but when the right of sub-
' mitting other measures was insisted on,
' not to combat a mere loose opinion, but
' a settled principle of his Majesty's mind
' during his reign, the house would see

'' the mischiefs that must result. He was
" ready to allow that, abstractedly, ministers
" were not to fetter themselves in the right
'* to advise how the prerogative, to give or
" withhold consent to acts of the legislature,

" should be exercised. But the case in
" agitation was a case of bringing forward
" a great legislative question against the
" crown, with the authority and influence
" of ministers of the crown. It was ridi-
" culous to say the king had the prerogative
" of changing his ministers, unless he could
" change them upon certain topics and
'' principles. His majesty's mind was made
" up not to concede further upon this qnes-
" tion, and further instances could produce
" nothing but agitation and irritation. If
" the minute had been suffered to pass
" without a pledge, an attempt might be
" afterwards made to bring forward the
" measure again, on the ground, that it was
" not contrary to the sanction of the profes-
" sion, and acquiesced in. His majesty
" therefore required a pledge in writing,
" tljat he should not be disturbed with ap-
'' plications which could only produce dis-
" tress and irritation ; and that pledge at
" the present moment, went only to extend
" for a little time, the forbearance which
" the late ministers were disposed to shew
" in conceding the measure lately proposed
" by them. When they could not go far-
" ther in that concession, they were bound
" to no eternity of service, they might re-
" sign."

Mr. Perceval defended himself and his

collengues against the charge of having come
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into office under a pledge, an J also against \ ever before dream of a parliamentary censure
that of having advised the. king to demand
a pledge from the late ministers ; but of these

we must speak after we have heard my
Lord Howick, who, as the reporter in-

forms us, rose amidst a load cry ot </nestIon !

ijucsiion ! which, Genilemen, means, " Let
'' us divide : we want to hear no more."
Nothing dismayed, however, and concluding
apparently, thatthose who intended to vote for

him'and hiscolleagues, wereimpatientsolodo,
the noble Lord, after some prefatory matter,

said," that it was now confessed, that a pledge
*' had been demanded of the late ministers

;

" but who advised the proposing of the
" pledge was not acknov>dedged. But there
*' was no act of the crown for which ^/z^rc'

*' must not he a respojisil-le adviser. Who,
" then, were responsible for the advising
" the pledge ? Those who gave it effect

;

^' the new ministers, the men who con-
" trived to poison the royal mind. Yes, it

** was now well known, and a7zr? thcsn were
" times to speak plain. It was lord Eldon
"' wiio had an audience of his majesty, at
"^ which, without exactly knowing wliat
" had passed, it^was easy to see that then it

" was that the subject of the pledge was
" started. Lord Hawkesbury had also an
" audience of his majesty at that conjunc-
" tare, and that noble lord, in coniunction
" Vi'itli lord Eldon, were en^ployed by his

" majesty to consult with the Duke of Port-
*" land, in JVavtiiig a new administration.
" These noble lords are, then, t/ic respousi-
" lie persons ; for they have given eU'ect to

" the demand of the pledge " Tins, Gen-
tlemen, is the reasoning of my Lord Howick

,

at least so the newspaper reporters of debates

tell us. But, was there ever any thing farther

fetched, or less worth the carriage ? What a

whimsical notion, that some one, other than
(he king, must be responsible for having
caused the late ministers to be displaced ?

It was the new ministers v,ho gave eJJWt
to the pledge, because, forsooth, they took
the places of Lord Howick and his col-

leagues ! But, suppose it had happened,
that the demand of the pledge had been
advised, supposing it to have been advised by
any body, v\ hich does not appear to be the
fact; sup])ose it had been advised bv some
one, who had not accepted of a place in the
new mi:iistry,what then would Lord Howick
have done for a charge of giving e[j'ei:t to

the demand of the pledge ? ^The'true doc-
trine of responsibility is this, that for all

measures, adopted by the king, his minis-
ters, for the time being, are liable to censure
and punishment at the hands of the two
bouses of parliai?ient ; h\.\l, did any man

or impeachment of ministers for having ac-

cepted of their places as such ? If this doctrine

were acted upon, how is it possible tliat

the king should ever change his servants,

without the previous consent of parliament ?

For what man would place himself in a

situation, which would instantly expose him
to punishment ? In the choosing of his

servants the act must necessarily be the

king's own, without any responsibility any
where ,• nor can there arise any harm from
this, if the parliament be properly consti-

tuted ; for. if the House of Commons are

convinced, that the king has put foolish or

wicked men into offices of great trust, they

Jiave the power, and it is their bounden duty,

to refuse to suffer any taxes to be raised to

be exposed to the management of such men.
This is an efiectual check upon the kingj it

is quite as much power as the House of

Commons ought to possess; it is agreeable

to reason and to the laws and usages of our

country, and, at various times, has been

I
exercised with complete eil'ect, and to great

national advantage. It is, indeed, that cause

to which our forefathers owed those liber-

ties, which, alas ! they bequeathed to us.

And is ft not strange. Gentlemen, that my
Lord Howick never thought of it ? or, at

leiist, that he appeared not to think of it?

His I>ordship averred, in the close of his

speech, that he had no confidence in the pre-

sent ministers. I believe him with all my
heart, and so, I dare say, you will j but,

wliy not, then, proceed in the conslitutioiial ^

way r Why not move to withhold all pmblic

money from their clutches? His Lordship, -

whose olfice noiv is that of " an individual,

" member of parliament,'" has no confidence

in " his Majesty's confidential seivants," •

but yet he seems to think nothing at all of'
letting sixty or sevc-uty millions of his con-

stituents' money pass annually through their

hands. Yes, my lord, " tliese are times
" to speak plain," and I would speak, if 1

dared, upon many subjects, and particularly

upon the deeds of the last six weeks of your

administration; but, this I dare speak, that

I remember those deeds, and, remembering

them, I rejoice that you are no longer sur-

rounded by ;; majority in parliament ; I re-

joice, that that same majority which support- '

ed your motion for reprimanding Mr. Paull,

have now, with singular justice, expresscil

their approbation of your dismission from

office.

Mk. Canning, now Secretary of State

for foreign affairs, concluded his sp-eech,

and the debate in a strain of moving elo-

quence. He said, " that, whatever might
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" be the- decision of the House tbnt niglit,

" he thanked God' (Gud, observe!)

—

" tliere was nn appeal from fhe lor of the

" Cumnio/ii to the nation. The discussion

" and correspondence that had taken phice

•' however, liad shewn his Majesty to be
•* not only as competent as any amongst
" themselves to the discussion of the
"' most important concerns of his empire,
" but also to be in a state of health that

" promised many years addition to nearly
*' the half century that he had auspiciously

" already reigned over this empire. What-
" ever might be the issue of the division or

'"the succession of divisions in that House,
" his Majesfy's ministers would stand It/

" their sovereign, though circumstances
•' might occur, in which they would find

" it their duty to appeal to the councry."

-It is not for me, gentlemen, to dictate

either to your taste or your feelings; but,

for my own part, I think I never read any

tiling more sublime, atiecting, or convin-

cing. First, we perceive profound gratitude

towards the Creator for the great blessijig

of beii2g able to appeal from the Hnnse of

Commons to tlie people, convoked, as upon

such occasions we knew them to be, to

give their free and unbiassed sut^Vages to

their representatives in " the great coun-

cil of the nation," as the jMornin_g Po'^t,

with appropriate reverence, calls the parlia-

ment. Next, and as naturally follo\ying

an act of religious devotion, comes an ef-

fusion of loyalty and person.'d attMchment

to the king, or " the sovereign," as the

modern phrase is, and afi assurance to his

faithful commons, that he is as cinnpetent as

any of them (and I dare be sv/orn {?> the

fact) to the management of the concerns of

thekingdoin (no, th£ " empire") at this pre-

sent time ; and not only that, but that he is

ill a state of health that pru7nUes us na-
ny years prolongation of a reign, wliich

has hitherto been so auspicious. Here
I think with great submission hovi'ever,

that Mr. Canning might have closed,

without a significant avowal, that the new^

ministers might find it necessary to appeal
to the country, that idea having been before
pretty fully expressed. But, Mr. Canning
is a better judge of these matters than I am ;

and, besides, 1 have always said, as well of
speaking as of writing, ''give me that which
" produces the most e/?ec^ ,•" and, that Mr.
Canning's speech was rich in this capital

quality, the division, in a few minutes after-

wards, abundantly proved. So confident
was Lord Howick of a majority in his fa-

vour, that hs actually talked, we are told,

while the division was going on, offoHoivinrt

up the motion, then ckciding !i]>on, with
other motions of a similar tendemy 3 and
particularly by one respecting " the threat,'"'

as it is called, thrown out by Mr. Canning
in the effusion of heart-melling and mind-
convincing eloquence, which we have just;

been admiring! A threat ! What does Mr,
Perry mean by a threat •• Is it to threaten the

House of Commons to give them an assu-

rance oi' the king's competence and good
healtli ? Or, is it to threaten them to say,

that it is possible that their constituents may
have an opportunity atlbrded them of re-

choosing their representatives, or, of choos-

ing new ones f We know, that the House of.

Commons consists of tlx" people's reprcsenta^

tives ; we know, that there are the same per-

sons to vote for members thnt voted last sum-
mer ; we knovy, that the law forbids, under
heavy penalties, biiberv, corruption, treat-

ing, or uiuiue iniiuence of any sort, at elec-

tions ; we know, that every member takes a

solemn oaili as to his qualitication in point of
property, imd, of course, that none of ths

members so recently cliosen can be deficient

upon that head: Ho-t'iat it is really hard to

conceive how these people coidd have dis-

covered a threat in the speech of IMr. Can-
ning; foV, as the seats of ths members, we
must tske for granted, cost them nothing,

and as their views, in offering themselves as

candidates, are, as we plainly see from their

several election addre->es, purely to be able

to serve us, to watc!: over our \velfare, to

protect and cherish -'Uir righl'^, and particu-

larly to gr.ard our money ; as their views
are so perfectly ficc from any tinae of self-

interest, how C'.iuld the telling of them that

they might probably bo dissolved, possibly

be regarded as a threat, seeing that the ut-

most extent of the inconvenience of a disso-

lution, would be, to some of the members, a

day or two of visit to their constituents, and,

perhaps, to the fur greater part of them, even
this slight trouble might be spared, so per-'

iectly sati^lied are their constituents with
their condiict ? I'et, Oentlerr^en, do the

Whigs, and particularly Mr. rerry, inces-

santly rail against this speech of Mr. Can-,
ning : and, since the House of Commons has-

discovered a majority against them, they

rail against timt too ; and, v.'ould you believe

it. Gentlemen, that this very JNTr. Perry,

who, observe, calls us J;icobins and Level-

lers, published, in his paper of the 13th in-

stant, an article which he denominates
" The Pvppet Shoiv,'' but in which he evi-

dently cRough aims at the depicting of poli-

tical scenes, and which I sh.all here insert for

the purpose of drawing down upon him and
his uTitini.rs your iu^t censure ;ind indigna-
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" The JFfstmins-'er Covipany of intie-

" pendent performer? being lately dissolved,
" and it being thought hi-hly desirnble to
" encourage a taste for paniomime, specta-
*' cle, melo-drames, legerdemain, and Bar-
" tholomew-Fair entertainments, a new
" puppet-show has been recently establish-
" ed upon a larger and more expensive scale
" than any ever before exhibited. No pains
" have been spared to procure the very best
" automata extant, remarkable for a certain
" degree of voluntary motion, combi;;ed
" with the utmost docility, and obedient to

" the slightest touch of the springs which
" set theni in motion. A few frier; is

•' have been admitted to a rehearsal, which,
" hov.'ever, from the unfuiished state of the
*' machinery was entitled to every indul-
" gence. The theatre is in the form of a
" chapel, dimly illuminated by a number of
•' transparencies, the principal of which re-
" present the burning of heretics, assassina-
" tion, massacres, a conver^.^ation between
" the pope and the devil, and other subjects
" calculated to bring to the recollection of
'* the spectator, those dark ages when mum-
" ming and puppet-shows were in high re-
" pute. The stage, as usual on such occa-
" sions, is furnished with a semi-curtain to
^' conceal those managers, performers, or
" scene-shifters, v/ho either wish to be invi-
" sible, or are ashamed to be seen. After
" waiting a considerable time, some person
" having called out ' manage," a voice
" from behind the curtain replied, " wha
'^ v/ants me? I\Iun I be the manager

—

*' Weel, come awa lads, be steady, and
*' mind what I s;^y— Recollect vrhac you
" are—You are automata, mei^:' puppets,
" you are gieally to resemble the idols of
** old in the hands of crafty priests. You
''

are to have eyes, but to see not; ears, but
*'' to hear not; speak you may, but like
'' wise fools, 7:01 a word more than is set

" doivnfor you." The voice was here in-

" terrupied by some person who seemed to

" think these expressions were not intend-
" ed for the ear of the audience, and who
" begged leave to remark that a regular
" performance was not as yet to be expect-
"' ed, the immediate object in view, being
" to inspect the materials and v.'orkmanship,
" and to see if the difierent figures were
" proof against iiose-ivringing, ear-pulling,
" kicks, cuff's, cudgellivg, and the usual in-
" dignities to which performers of this class

" have been immemoriably subject, snd
" which constitute the principal part of the
" entertainment. In this respect, it must
" be coufesiedj the figures haje been manu-
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'"' factured in a style of high perfection, with
" faces insensible to sharae, and apparently
" unconscious of their inferiority, degrada-
" tion, and disgrace. Hisses, groans, and
" cries of " off, off," with the usual ac-
^' companiments, are to be of no avail.

" Large sums paid down, extravagant pro-
" mises, and threats of a previafure death,
" and subsequent damnation, are conjointly
" employed ro hire and keep together a
" large establishment of chorus singers, to
'' drown the loud notes of disapprobation,
" Nay, it is resolved, that should the thea-
" tre even tumble about their ears, John
"^ Bull shall still have his favourite fun, and
" v.'ith all the effrontery of itinerants they
'•" will continue to play their pranks in every
" county, city, and borough in the United
" KingdvuT. Much is expected from the
" e>:hibil!f.";i of a few harlequins, who in the
" rotatory motion of their heads, and vacil-

" lation of their bodies, possess so much ra-

" jiiditv that ii is impossible to say on which
" side of the stage you perceive them.
" A more parncular description of this new
"^ establishment, the scenery, 'secret machi-
" nery, principal puppets, and general claim
" to public notice, must necessarily be de-
" ferred, not for want of rational anticipa-

" tion, but until opinion be established by
" fncts." Who Mr. Perry may mean to

designate by " the devil," squabbling with

the pope, I mustlea'.e you to guess, and, in-

deed, all I biiali say with respect to this arti-

cle, is, that the author, or publisher of if, ex-

pressed his alarm, a few days before, lest a

dissolution of parliament should produce
" licentiousness of delate, and a jubilee sus-
'' pension, of authority,'' among us, the
" agitators of Middlesex and Westminster."

To connect with high and authentic mat-

ter, like the foregoing, any notions, proceed-

ing merely from myself, would, I feel, be

indecorous in the extreme; and, therefore, I

must beg leave once more to defer, until

another opportunity, the observations, w^hich

I think it may be useful to offer you, upon

the subject of what I regard as the sole re-

medy for our political evils in general, and

especially for the heart-burnings which in-

cessantly arise about the distribution of pow-

er and emolument in the stale. In the

mean while, anxiously hoping, that you will

seriously reflect upon all these matters,

I remain.

Gentlemen,
Your faithful friend.

And obedient servant,

YV^M, COUBETT.

Bodey, \5 111 April, 130/.
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P. S. Since writing the above I have per-

ceived, that the committee for trying the

Westminster Petition is appointed, as fol-

lows : Wm. Tuffnell, Esq. Sir. C. W. Bam-
fykle, Esq. Sir Jacob Astley, Bart. Lord
Porchester. T. Foley, Esq. SirH. D. Ha-
milton, Bart. N. Siieyd, Esq. G.Campbell,
Esq. Sir. L. Palke, Bart. W. Lushington,

Esq. A. Hamilton, Eiq. W. Honeywood,
Esq. G. Colclongh, Esq. Nominees—Ed-
ward Morris, Esq. Sir John Do)le, Bart.

—

Mr. Paull, from his confidence, doubtless,

in the integrity, impartiality, and supe-

rior wisdom of the House, of which he
must, of course, have seen so much,
while he had the honour to Be a mem-
ber of it, did not, it seems, clioose any
nominee for himself, but left the com-
mittee to choose whomsoever they pleas-

ed. As the proceedings of this commit-
tee will be very interesting to us, we
shall, I hope, lose sight of no part thereof.

It will be a subject for us to talk upon for a

long time to come ; and, nov/ that we hnve

taken leave of our old friends, the Whigs,
we shall have leisure for such talk. Now
I think of it, I saw no speech from Sir

John Doyle on the motions in favour of the

late ministers. I was afraid that gentleman
was in a bad state of health ; but, his name
appearing as Mr. Sheridan's nominee has

removed my apprehensions.

UPON THE CHANGE OF MINISTERS AND
AFFAIRS OP IRELAND.

To the Electors of Great Britain and Ireland.

Gentlemen, In all prcbabiiify yoii

will be soon called upon again to exercise

your elective franchise, and under (he parti-

cular circumstances of such a call at present,
it is very proper that you should distinctly

understand the measure which led to the
rupture between the king and his late minis-
ters, as well as the nature of the rupture it-

self
j because, upon botii his Majesty and his

late ministers are completely at issue. 1

therefore take the liberty of stating to you,
what, as a plain man, totally unconnected
with ail parties, cJnd wanting'nothing from
any, I feel upon this subject.—Upon the na-
ture of the rupture, I think Lord Melville,
of whom I am by no means a political ad-
mirer, has reduced the late ministers to the
horns of this dilemma j either the measure
was iJidispensilly necessary, or it was not. If
it was not, why urge it as ministers in the
teeth of the well known and acknowledged
repugnance of the king ; and if it was indis-
pensihly necessary, why give it up ? To
which may be alio added, why, when they

Ministers mid JJmrs of Ireland. [Co(5

had given it up, were they so anxious to be
covered with folly as well as v,'ith disgrace,

by delivering to the king that notable 1::abi-

nel Minute ? Wss it for the sake of inform-
ing the king, that they would in future iroisa

time to time act according to their oaihs r

—

Such a formal declaration must eith.er bs
considered as a deliberate threat to press the
same subject again which, notwithstanding
its indispensible necessity they agreed to
abandon ; or, as too puerile and contempt-
ible for men entrusted with the administra-
tion of a great country to make ; it is so
much like a woman making up a quarrel
with an offended or oti-ending husband :

" Now, my dear, remember, though I give
" up to you this time, I am determined to
" tell all our friends that I w^as in the right,
" and to twit you with this affair in future
" frotri time to nme, whenever I please."
And, in either case, I think the king was
perfectly justifiable in determining, that the
persons who hr;d sent him that Minute
should be no longer his ministers; and it

could be with no other view that his Majes-
ty w-as advised, and I own I think ill-advised

to tender them a written pledge which it

was itnpossible for them to sign ; for, iu

my humble judgment, after attending the
discussion on both sides, v/ith as much calm-
ness and impartiality as if I had been a jury-
man, I do think: that the refusal of the late

m.inisters to sign that pledge, is all the sha-
dow of a case they have with the public, and
upon this point alone did my Lord Chancel-
lor venture to rest their defence ; for as to

thttir having deceived the king, Lord Gren-
ville declared, that he was authorised by hi.s

Majesty to say, that he acquitted them com-
pletely of any such intention 3 and Lord
Grenviile also declared, that he was satisfied

his Majesty had not understood the extent
of the measure which they h.^.d piroposed \o

him, although they had understood him to

give his reluctant assent to it in the shape in

which, it was brought forward.'—Then, as to

the measure itself. This is the part of the
subject oi by far the greatest importance,
and most worthy of your anxious and parti-

cular attention.—I will not enter at present
into the question of the claims of the Catho-
lics to power or preferment, nor Vvill I dis-

cuss now, how far the particular measure
'

proposed could tend to endanger the Protes-
tant ascendency in this realm ; because, nei-
ther of those questions appear to me neces-
sary tor the opinion you ought to form upon
this occasion. But, I will say this, and, I

believe, nine-tenths of the electors of Great
Britain and Ireland will go along with me in

saying it, that if this me.:;sure does ter;d to
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enckinger the Protestant ascendency (and in

that light it is well known the king considers

it) to which Protestant ascendency trom the

iirst dawn of the reformation, through all

the most important struggles for the rights

and liberties of the people, i maintain we
have been chiefly indebted for the dearest

and most valuable of those rights and liber-

lies, I tor one would go to death to-morrow
rather than yield it. But, gentlemen, I

think at present we may snfi'lv lay out of our

consideration every other question but sim-

ply this : was the niessure proposed a mea-
sure worthy of great statesmen for the bene-

tit or government of that country for which
it v.fas expressly introduced, either as a

means of allaying the discontents of Ireland,

or of attaching the numerous population of
that country to the fate and interests of the

empire at large ? I think the authors of this

measure will admit that nothing can be more
fair than this view of the ques,:oii stripping

it as I do of all the other considerations witli

which it might be entangled.—Gentlemen, I

maintain the negative of this proposition,

and, in order to do so, it is necessary to adopt

the rule of ev"ery good physician ; namely,

to have a clear understanding of the nature

of the disease, and also of the remedy.— It is

said, and 1 believe \\\xh great truth, that the

situation of Irelantl is most critical and
alarming, and I own it seems marvellous to

me that this discovery should have been
made so late, or at least avowed so late.

That there must be some radical detect is

obvious to the most careless observer. It was
but the other day tiiat we beheld the horrible

picture of a large portion of the population of

that unhappycGuntry llogged, picketed, l;:;!f-

hanged, and otherwise tottured into obe-

dience to the laws, and these and other out-

rageous enormities giavely defended in the

parliament of that country as indhpcnsihly

necessary, upon grounds of policy. I re-

member well how strongly, and how elo-

quently these enormities were reprobated at

the time ; but, 1 liave observed no one act

done or even proposed by those who were so

loud then, to make atoncnient even to the

feelings of this deeply-injured and insulted

people, nuich less lo make reparcition for all

the burni::as and devastations of a liceniirns

soldiery, ' '.i^ore formidable," as the im-
mortal Abercroinby declared them " to their
" ft-iends than /to the enemy."— It is well

known, and it cannot be denied, that Ireland

has been- long, ioo Jong, most shamefully
neglected. It is, perhaps, the greatest re-

flection upon the tuo last reigur^, which in

all. other respects seem to have carried the

liappint:S;i of the counti'v at heme, and its
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prosperity abroad ss high as possible, that

the state of Ireland was totally neglected ;

and from the commencement of the reign of
his present Majesty, nothing coiiW have been
more erroneous than the advice of his mi-
nister.i with respect to tluit country.—The
leading feature of this advice has been to

make concessions from time to time to tlie

Caiholics, and at a time, too, when persons
of property and the best informed of that

persuasion, were coming over very fast to

the established church ; and what reason cau
th^re be why so large a proportion of the

population of Ireland should continue Ca-
tholics, when almost llie whole of the popu-
lation of Great Britain are Protestants, but
that the treatment of one country has been
totally ditl'erent to that of the other.—It is

well known, and it is belter to avow it at

once than give dark and mysterious hints

about it, that the great mass of the popula-
tion of Ireland, are in a s'ate of discontent

and irritation, that requires a large army and
perpetual observation to preserve the peace
and government of the country. WJiat
must be the coiidition of the population of
such :! countrv If the laborious classes

were in possession of ar.->; thing like the real

value of their labour; it they had any thing

like the means of common justice, is it pos-

sible to conceive that they would be perpe-

tually in a ht.ite of meditating resistance to

the government, at the imminent h.azard of
their lives, and the ruin of their families ?

But tlie lact is well known, that their condi-

tion is deplorable ; and, I must say, th.at I

should have thought it a more statesman-lik«

measure, to have bestowed a little of that

humanity of Vvhicii we have been latel}-, and
suddenly so liberal towards the negroes, up-

on our fellow subjects in Ireland, whose
condition is much worse tb.an that of the

Negroes in tl.e West Indies, and I think

such a mea.siw'^" v.-ouid have been more con-

sonant to the st:ict(>st rules of morality; for

I have always been suspicious of that univer-

sal ]d-;;!ant:h!-(V;y, which begins with the

whole hniTian race, and passes over all the

inlermediaic gradations.

" God loves IVora v.hole to parts: but human
soul

Tvlnsf.rise from individual to the whcle.

So'i love but serves the virtuous mind to wake.

As the small pebble stirs the peaceful lake ;

The ceiitre moved, a circle strait succeeds,

Another still and still another spreads ;

Fiiend, parent, neighbour, first it will embrace,

riis counn-y next, and next all human race."

" ir a mm. loveth not his brother whom
he haih seen, how can he love God whom
he hath never seen." If then the state of

Ireland is such as I have de:>cnbed it, if it is
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a notorious truth, that what with one exac-

tion or another, the labouring classes are

ground dowa to the last stage of wretched-

ness and despair ; what is this grand reme-

d)' that is proposed to allay discontent, and

give the people of Ireland all at once such

an interest in the power and prosperity of

England ? What is this wonderful panacea

for which one ministry actually resigned,

and for which another ministry not wishing

to resign put to hazard being turned out
;

though as a criterion of the real impor-

tance in which both held the nostrum, the

ministry that resigned soon accepted of office

again, ujjon a positive pledge, as Lord Mel-
ville has now declared, never to renew tiie

proposal, and the ministry that were turned

out offered to give it up without even the

saving credit of a resignation, the moment
they found, as Lord Grenville has declared,

that the king disapproved of it.—Why, after

all, it is nothing more than that a few gene-

rals in the army who are Catholics, may be

generals upon the stati', if the king pleasei, or

hold the otlices of commanders in chief, or

master general of the ordnance, and to se-

cure by lax, what is in fact secured by prac-

tice, the free exercise of their religion to

such Catholics as should think proper to en-

ter into the army and navy.—Now, if there

was a remedy not only inadecjnate to the cure

of a disease, but having nothing in common
even with the symptoms of a disease, it is

this. That a measure so pitiful, so con-

temptible, should be thought wortliy of se-

rious consideration, might surprise any man
that ever turned his mind to the science o,f

government, if his sm-prise were not instant-

ly lost in the stupendous folly of one of my
Lord Grenville's magnificent reveries, that

this paltry measure would enable us " to call

to our aid the discontented population of

Ireland; and conciliate four millious of peo-

ple, and knit together in one common bond
of union the whole of his Majesty's sub-

jects." Pray, niy good lord, can you shew
us how your grand ^remfedy vvould add a sin-

gle potatoe to the miserable subsistence of

tills discontented population, how it would
bring shelter, friends or raiment to the na-

ked, forsaken, houseless, inhabitants of Ire-

land ? When your lordship can shew us

that, then, and not till then, will .ve think
your scheme worthy of our attention, and
alro your quarrel with the king.—We know
from the mouths of the leaders of the la.te

rebellion, that when Catholic emancipation
was contended for, something very different

to the admissibility of the Catholics to a few
of the higher offices of tlie state, civil and
military, which is the whole of the lar^e

question as it is called, was intended ; they
wanted emancipation from real, and not
ideal grievances; emancipation from the
grinding paw of avarice, injustice, and op-
pression; emancipation from treatment more
suitable to brutes than men; emancipation
from being driven from one end of Ireland
to the other, to Hell or Connatight.—The
few, the very few, who might be gratified

by the proposed concession, are not persons
from whom the government have any thin""

to dread, either from open resistance, or
what has been called Iraitorons inaclivitij. .

It is to the feelings, the interest, and hap-
piness of the population of Ireland, that any
wise statesman would look for the peace and
prosperity of that country, and so to the
greater strength and better security of the
empire, and not " to the taking off for the
increase of the public force, from" what is

called " a superabundatit population, by
drawing as it weie even from the veiy sour-
ces of discontent, themeansof our streno-th,"

and this by the kidnapping scheme of hold-
ing out to this discontented population
^ometldng which they know to be nothing.
For the last thirty or forty years the ontv
policy that has been adopted towards conci'-
liatlng this discontented population, has
been concession after concession to the Ca-
tholics, and what has it prodticcd ? Why, li-

terally what- it was worth, just nolhino-' : so
little did it benefit or conciliate, (and the
one is the consequence of the other) that in
the end we saw this discontented pupulation
bursting out into open rebellion, and the ne-
cessity of a large army at an enormous ex-
pense to secure this valuable and vuinerable
p(.rtion of the empire. It is evident that
mere concessions tVom time to tiipe'to the
Catholics, have produced no gooil,.diid I

have shewn that there is no reason whv any
good should be expected frouj them —Wh^t
therefore, are we ro think of t!ie abilities of
statesme^i who consider this as their o-rand
measure, as indispc!isi':It/ necessary. -Their
readiness to give it up, L(jrd Grenville's de-
claration, " that he did not wish to conceal
" his opinion that the Catholics of Ireland
" in persisting to bring the (juestion again
'' into discussion at the present moment,
" were injuring their own cause, and inju-
" ring the general interests of the empire,"
must induce us to think that they considered
it merely as a sop, vainly IiDping thereby to

Supplement ta No. 10, F&l. XL—fr/Ve lOd,
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lull the discontents of Irelsnd, and to put oft'

the evil day when the alTliiis of that country

must be seriously examined, and great sa-

crifices made before any good can be done

or reasonably expected. And independent-

ly of other considerations, who could inia-

gini^ a measure to be indlspe7isilly necessary,

which tlieyhad in vain endeavoured to sup-

press, or v/ho w^ould hazard even their own
stations for the sake of men who persisted in

bringing forward a question relating purely

to themselves, and by which they were not

only " injuring their own cause, but the ge-

neral interests of the empire ?"—The truth

is, the situation of Ireland requires other

measures. What those measures should be

is not a subject for a hasty letter of this sort

;

however, I will not fear to hazard an opi-

nion. Having shewn that Irfland has been

shamefully neglected and abused, I would

adopt the same mode of treatment towards

Ireland, that his Majesty with his taste and

knowledge of farming, would adopt towards

a large estate that had been treated in a si-

milar manner. He would give contidence

to a dispirited and dissatisfied tenant r}', he

would repair their habitations, he would sink

capital in [great and lasting improvements,

he would let his lands at fair and easy rents,

he would give every encouragement to their

industry^ his ear's w^ould be always open to

the complaints and wants of all that lived

upon his lands, he would take care that jus-

tice was done to all, he would select a faith-

ful, active, honest, intelligent stew^ard to

watch over their interests and his own, and

always consider them as inseparable. Oh \

but it may be said, how many other conside-

rations are there in the government of a

country to the management of an estate ; I

admit there are ; but the principle of action

is the same in both.—The first thing a great

statesman would advise, would be a deep and

thorough investigation into all the causes of

discontent. This of itself is no easy task
j

but the very setting about it in earnest would

give hope and inspire confidence. In all

cases of dilucalty or danger, it was a maxim
with the Remans to entrust their affairs to

an experienced and successful general, and I

would, therefore, advise his Majesty upon
this great and difficult occasion to look round

iiim and see, ^vhether he has no subject pre-

eminently qualified for this arduous service.

I think he has a man qualified by abilities,

and integrity, that may be well said to have

been tried in the fire, by great and long ex-

perience, by undoubted and acknowledged
success in having saved one part of his ]\la-

jesty's dominions in times of the utmost

ditaculty and danger. But this fiiai.JS; con-

nected with no party, his great mind would
never stoop to the intrigues of faction

_; in-

deed, both parties united to ruin and destroy

him ; but his character has towered above
all the attacks of their envy, hatred, and
malice, and the high opinion entertained of
him by his sovereign tor his long and laith-

ful services, ha.i been completely justified.

It is hardly necessary to say, the man I mean
is Mr Hastings. It is now admitted on all

hands that he was the saviour of India ; and
there is but one opinion of his being the

worst used man in the kingdom, ^\'hea

Mr. Pitt at last made up his mind for reasons

now well known, to vote for the impeach-
ment, he declared that " if Mr. Hastings
" was acquitted, there were no honours,
" no rewards, to which he was not enti-

" tied." Of him I have heard my Lord

i

Thurlow, who took such pains with every

I

part of his case, and the late Marquis of

Lansdowne, who engraved upon his bvrst

i
Ingrata Fatria, say, that in their opinions,

j

neither Mr. Pitt nor Mr. Fox could be com-
pared with Mr. Hastings as a statesman j

and thes6 two noble lords were competent

i

to judge, and were well acquainted, publicly

I

and privately, with the three persons of

{ whom they spoke.— If his Majesty owxs to

Mr. Hastings the salvation of India, why

I

may his Majesty not owe to Mr. Hasting?

! the salvation of Ireland. Why should such
' transcendent abilities, so much virtue, and so

I

much courage be lost to the country in this

I time of peril }—If Mr. Hastings were to go
to Ireland. T will venture to say, he would

I

adopt such measures, eilher by perambula-

j

ting the country himself, and inquiring into

the real causes of d'scentent, or by appoint-

ing tit and proper persons to do so, that he
would soon win the hearts and confidence of

the inhabitants, and know what course of

policy to recommend as to the government

of that country. This he would do uithoui

favour or uD'ecttoi).—One of the great griev-

ances in Ireland, is the system which pre-

vails there almost universally of letting lands,

not directly from the landlord to the tenant,

as is the course in England and in Scotland;

but to a middle man who immediately sets

about reletting, without any other conside-

ration than that of how much more he can

squeeze out of the miserable tenants who
cultivate the soil ; and witliout any regard

to their prosperity betakes all the land pro-

duces, leaving the unhappy broken hearted

tenant a bare subsistence ; and the conse-

quence is perpetual change, distraining for

rent; no mercy, no indulgence, miseiy and

discontent. This after all is the curse of

Ireland.—To remedy this evil re^oives. the,
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head and heavt of a great statesman, but it is

and ought to be done. I'he tenantry of Ire-

land ought to be conciliated and made hap-

py, in spite of their absent, negligent, or

Avaricious landlords. All the public bur-

thens are by this .system made to fall with

intolerable grievance upon this laborious

class, whereas there ought to be no pressure

of public burdens felt by that laborious

class, in which resides the physical power of

the country, and which it is so great and

just an object to conciliate and attach,

Taxes or public burdens have been likened

when fairly levied, and properly employed,

to the moisture which the sun draws from
the earth, and which tails again in refreshing

showers
J
but when partially levied, and im-

properly applied, to storms and hurricanes

which produce devastation and ruin.— Let

this principle be attended to, let the aifairs

of Ireland be examined and conducted with

ability and integrity, in short, let Ireland be

attended for a few years by a physician of

ability, experience, and humanity, and the

troops of surgeons that are kept there at an

enormous expense ready to perform opera-

tions, may be soon as safely dispensed with,

as my Lord Grenville's indispensiHe Catholic

nostrum may be now. 1 am, what every

intelligent Englishman will endeavour to

make himself, A true English Ikish-

WAN.

CATHOLIC aUESTION.
Sir, The Catholic question has, on

Various occasions, been the subject of much
keen discussion, and has never failed to ex-

cite very general interest. There are, in-

deed, comparatively few who do not think,

that those lestriction laws, which exclude

dissenters of this persuasion from political

stations, are both impolitic and unjust. In
support of this opinion, very many specious

arguments have been advanced ; but, as it

has ever appeared to me, they have all been
more or less wide of the truth. It is very

freely admitted that the class excluded are

S!(f/creis ; but it is'apprehcn:!ed, that great

as their sufferings may be, they do not afford

an atonement by any means commensurate,
with the vast extent of their moral delin-

quencies. This assertion will be fully justi-

fied, if we advert for a moment to the pecu-
liar tenets of their faith, and the practical

consequences which must necessarily result

from them. The obnoxious nature of that

oath, which is administered to each bishop
at his consecration is so very apparent, that

to give any comment upon it, were only to'

insult the good sen!->fi; of your readers. He
s\V(;iirs .

ii) the most solemn manner possible.

—Catholic Question. |(.14

" that he will from that hour forward be
" faithful and obedient to Saint Peter, and
" to the holy church of Rome, and to his

" Lord the Pope, and his successors canon-
" ically entering : that the papacy of Rome,
" the rules of the holy fathers, and the re-
" galities of Saint Peter, he will keep,
" maintain, and defend against all men :

" that the rights, privileges, and authorities

" of the Roman church, and of the Pope,
" and of his successors, he will cause to be
" conserved, defended, augmented and pro-
" moted : and that heretics, schismatics,

" and rebels to the holy father, and his suc-
" cessors, he will resist, and to his power
" persecute."—The bare recital of such an
oath; is almost as shocking to humanity, as

the religion which enjoins it, is repugnant to

the dictates of reason, and of common sense.

Jt is evidently pregnant with the utmost

possible illiberality, absurdity, and cruelty.

But it is insinuated, that no danger is now to

be dreaded from the Catholics, as the priiipi-

pies of toleration are generally understood

among them, and as they are very willing to

renounce all connections with a foreign head.

Our fears respecting them are termed ro-

mantic, wild, and visionary. Accordingly,

an host of ecclesiastics are prepared to abjure

the pope, to reprobate every clause of the

oath referred .o, and to reaiiitain that the

principle which denies " that faith ought to

" be kept with heretics," is pnlpably absurd,

as well as glaringly impious. This is all very

\vell ; but still it will admit of a doubt, whe-
ther we have yet got any satisfactory evidence

of their conversion. Iheir words and their

oaths would 'seem to be equally deserving of

credit ; for we have already had fatal expe-

rience, of the real value of both. In fact, a

free pardon may be obtained for any Ciirae,

how great soever may be its magnitude, by

which an augmentation of the power, or the-

wealth, of the See < f Rome is acquired.

That opinion too, which, of all others, is

inost dilisonant to morality, namely, " that

" it is commendable to do evil that good may
" come," is not only a favourite dogma

j

but it is incorporated witii every ceremony,

of holy church. It were vain to deny, that

there are in her conununion many valuable

characters, who would scorn to be guilty of

that vile duplicity, which marks all her'pro-

ceedint^s, and which is so frequently prac-

tised by her clergy. But it is likewise true,

that the religion itself, is not only favour.Tble

to tyranny and superstition j but that Ixjih

are strongly inculcati-d by it. In good truth,

those wdio adhere to it, at leastthe m.?joriiy

of them, and still more especially the clergy,

wish nothing so mud), as ihe subversion of
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the constitution of this country, whether in i

church or state. Their eraaucipation is tar

trcMii being the only, or even tlie chief ob-

jeci, of their ardent desires. On tlie con-

trary, such an ascendency in the state, as

may ultimately jxave the way for the legal

establishment of their faith, is that which

they have invariably in view. It is possible

that they may not be too sanguine in their

expectations. Their innocency, integrity,

and uprightness, as well as the harmlessness

of their principles, are now become t'a^hion-

able topics of conversation. But it is an old

adage, and it is a very true one, that " it is

not all gold that glitters." Fair prot'es

cnrc, and toil. Honour and wealth are found
to be the principal motives, which prompt
human exertion, in the present imperfect
state of society. Unless, therefore, means
sre employed to allure self love into the ser-

vice ot the public, we shall in vain expect to

find individuals, growing into pernianent ha-
bits ot virtue, or increasing in love to their

country. Let us apply these observations to

the subject presently imder discussion. The
Catholics, every one knows, form a very

considerable part ot the population of Great
Britain and Irohiiul But for their religious

sentiments, many of them would rank high
in ihearmv, and not a few would be eligible

sions are made very easily : the) co,-,t little,
|
topulitic.il stations. ?.Liny of them are no

and the greatest knaves ordinarily abound
with most of them. We are invidiously

asked whether it is not highly prcjper, that

all religions should be tolerated, and whether

the members of opposite conunuiiions, ought

not to be eligible to places of trust and emo-
lument under government? ii<>;U the-e

questions are suM'eptible i)t a very ea^-v and

obvious solution. Kverv religion ought tn

be tolerated, hou' absurd or unrca.sonable

soever its tenets may be, if they are not dis-

sonant to the princii)lcs ot humanity and sd-

cial order. I'he doctrine oi the universal

right of conscience, embraces ec.uallv the

disciple of Moses, of Confucius, cr of Christ.

Every human creature ought assuredlv to be

allowed, (but on no account refjuiied) to

worship his Maker, under the dome ot a

cathedral, or \\ ilhin the unconsecrated walls

of a dwelling house, without ever coming
under tlie cognizance of any penal statute.

But if he shall be at once foolish and de-

praved enough, to attempt the extir[)ation of

his neighbour's religion, or, if he believes

that it is incumbent on him to do so, then

ought his aclior.s immediately to be suspect-

ed, and each of his motions cautiously watch-

ed. No one can deny that this is reasonable,

and just, and politic. So much then for the

first question. In answer to the second, it

mav not be improper to niake a few desul-

tory remarks, on restrictive laws in general,

and more particularly, on those which pre

sently alfect the Catholics. And it is nothing

more than justice to say, that consi(k-red al--

slracth/, or without any reLition to the end
proposed to be answered by them, tiiev are

peculiarly oppressive, if not \\holly unjust.

They serve to place the tomb-sti;ne on the

venerable head of genius : nor do they ever

flfil to check activity, and stop the march of
improvement. We can scarcely suppose.

less distinguished for the brilliancy of their

talents, than for the excellency of their

hearts. 1^ it reasonable, or proper, or even
expedii'nt, thcretbre, that their genius and
worth shoidd lie hid in obscurity, instead of
being called forth into notice, in order that

the public might enioy the full advantage of
boih ? Tliis question is confessedly deserving

ot a serious answer. There are few who
would feel inclined to dep.y, that by far the

m;',jorily of Catholii's, can lay little claim to

intellectual or irioral worth. I'heir kno\T-

ledge is limited to a meagre list of insipid

dognoas, which shiink lV<)m iober and manly
investigation. It is not indeed, easy to sup-
p<ise, that a mind capable of giving serious

credence, to the doctrines of transubstantia-

tion, and the trinity : the infallibilitv of the

ptipe, and auricular confession, could be any
great acijuisition to a society of sensible me-
chanics, andcertainlv nnirh less so, to a Ca-
binet Council, (jr a Ih-itidi Mouse of Com-
mons One caimot help thinking, therefore,

that those enlightened individuals, A\ho are

found in tht^ communion of the Romish
church, do not really believe the absurdities,

which custom and education have taught

them to hold sacred. I'Jiey would rather ap-

pear to have a feeling, as if they were walk-
ing over a precipice, and anxious to keep the

.saiest side. But apart from the intellectual

poverty of the professors of this religion, the

majority of them arc still more destitute of
that integrity, which can alone render one
being an object of trust and contidence to

another. This is confessedly an awful

cliarge ; but it is undeniably true. Wc all

know that netarious advice, which the holy

.successor of .^ainl Peter, tendered to the un-
lortunate monarch of France, 1"he purport

of it was, that he might lav/t'nlly deceive his

people, by calling heaven and earth to wit-
that genuine patriotism wdl ever thrive in a

I
ness the sincerity of his professions with re-

soil, where the noxious weeds of distrust and gard to the new constituliot. while he pur-
»i!Sj)iC!on, are uurtarcd with vigilance, and

,
po.;:d m his heart its linal overthrow. Mav

.„.\t;/:huJ.i' \r^\
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1 coniprnmlsc, inquired the unhappy sove-

reign ? Yes, you may, rejoined the most
consummate of all hypocrites. liCo tlie

tenth coultl say among ihe wits of his time,
" what a line thing this .same lable ofCihrist

" has been to us;" and calmly enjoy those

splendid emoluments which tkvn resulted

from the publication of it. Many other in-

stances are on record, wlrich serve eiiuall^^ to

evince, that tlie priesthood of the Catholic

church inherit all those qualities, whieh hu-

man nature ought not to possess. As me
the/j?7'c',v/.y, so are the majority of the people

,

and, indeed, it were unreasonable to.supj)ose

the contrary, I need scarcely in(]uire, whe-
ther it would Ixj |)ruilent to place conlidcnce

in su(^h characters ? If it be reallv, and in

good faith, a sentiment of their religion, that

it is lawful to deceive their fellow creatures

by fUse professions, and at the same time to

call uiJon the Judge ot the whole earth to

witness their sincerity, what Englishman,
what consistent I'rotestant, nay, what ho-

nest inlidel, would wish to seethe manage-
ment of the important interests of his coun-
try, consigned into their hands. Jkit nei-

ther is this the only vice, with which they

are chargeable. In their char.ietcr, a dread-

ful compound of duplicity and cruel! v, v\ili

be found to exist. Let the early part of our

history be appealed to, in proof of this asser-

tion, as well as that ot every Catholic coun-
try. It cannot be alledged in their behalf,

that their opinions are merely speculative,

and that they have no clFect upon tJieir prac-

tice, as we all know that the contrary oi' this

is true. The public mind has bee(jme ex-

tremely altered with regard to them, from
what it was about a century and an half ago.

Anciently, it was usual to view them with
tlie utmost conceivable jealousy, cautiously

to mark all their movements, and to guard
against their slow and alinost impercei)tible

encroachments, with a vigilance which could

alone be ecjualled by that consummate \\is-

doni, with which it was dictated. Our ve-

nerable ancestors were unwilling that these

old serpents should sting them twice, and
they were careful to warn their posterity,

against their malice, and cruelty, and cun-

ning. For a lung while subsequent to the

revolution in England, they were known by
the nan>e of " tUc Comtnon I'lncmy," and
were recognised as such by government.

Eut, it should seem, we have got more en-

lightened now, and we can laugh very hear-

tily at that silly ignorance, which could

dread any serious injury from the devotees

of the|Romish faith. Let lliere be no more
of this. We are not surely ignorant ot the

very iiitimatG alliance which subsists^ be-

J
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tweeu the Catliolics in this country, and his

holiness at Rome. We know likewise, or
at least we ought to know, the sanguinary
nature and tendency of their principles, as

Wi;Il as the motives which prompt llurni to

petition for a redress ot their grievances. If
we are not then dead to every sentiment,
which ought to agitate the breiists of
freemen ; it we would not wish to see bar-,

baiism and superstition again usurp the sa-

cred empire of truth and reason ; if we would
not lii'ic our posterity again bow to gods of
wood and stone j if we uould not i.huse that

aljsolute monarchy should once more be ve-

nerated as the best of governments, and the

moriareh himself adored as the anointed of
the Most High ; it we wriuld deprecate all

those dreadful evils, let us guard against the

treachery of the Catholics, at least until tliev

shall have fully exjiiated their crimes, and
vuitil ue shall have obtained better evidence
of the sincerity of their professions, than ei-

ther their words or their oaths can ali()rd. The
Test Laws cannot be justified, however, in

as far as they operate against the Piolcslunt

Dissenters, either on the ground of justice,

or of expediency. They are a class of pa-
tient sufferers, who have long struggled un-
der the fr(jwns of the court, and the anathe-

mas of the orthodox. You are well aware,

that they arcexeluded from political stations,

in consequence of that act which enjoins the

reception of the holy eucharist, according to

the rights and ceremonies of the established

church, upon every ^individual capable (jf

holding any office under government. 'I'lie

act of indemnity, it has been said, is equiva-

lent to the total abrogation of this statute
;

but than this nothing can be more false. It

is freely adnfitted, that a certain description

of Dissenters may, and, as there is reason tc

think, do, conform to it without compunc-
tion ; but, it is worthy of remark, that be-

tween their religious o])iuions, and those of
the established church, the shade of diflt^rence

is much too minute to merit serious atten-

tion. The follower* of theljeneva reformer

will feel very little interest in the rej^eal of
the lest Laws, while they do not immedi-
diately affect themselves. But there are a
num«rous and highly respectable class of
Protestant Dissenters, who, were it not for

their religi(»u-> opinions, would be eligible to

political station ; and who have never, al-

most in a single instance, been found to qua-

lify themselves m terms ofthe statute referred

to. No danger need be apprehended from
the dissemination of their principles, whe-
ther political or religious, as the former are

in perfect unison with those of the British

couslitutiun, and ah the kltcr have all a re-
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ference to the " world to come." Betwee.i

them and tlie Catholics there is nosiaiik:rity

The peaceable prhiciples of the rational Dis-

senters are become, in a manner, proverbial.

Instead of encourr.ging wars and persecu-

tions, they have ail their lives been loudly

protesting against both. Moreover, we can

dypend upon thyir words and their oaths.

They have got no indulgences for dissimula-

tion, nor have they the remotest connection

with a foreign head. If the act of indemnity

do indeed render the penal laws existing

against them obsolete, as is pretended, Vi-hy

are they not expunged from our statute

books ? But even supposing this should ne-

ver be the case, why should any one propose

to elevate the Catholics so much above th--m ?

This is neither reasonable, nor fair, nor ]ust.

• 1 remain. Sir, with great respect, yours,

&:c.—SiMPLicius.

—

Aberdeen, 2Jth March,

180/.

CHANGE OF Mlr.'ISTRT.

Sir, Anxious that merit should be the

concomitant of talent, my inclination was

prone to the honourable mention of the emi-

nent men who formed the stay and bulwark

of the late administration ; and, I confess,

Sir, I struggled hard in my own mind to

have acquitted them with eclat, and to have

rescued them from the sable cloud with

Mh'ch you had enveloped them, by the

publication of your last week's letter ; but,

1 must admit my efforts were vain, and I am
compelled to lea\c them smarting under the

lash of your pen, which though severe, seems

just. I was at first dazzled with an apparent

dignitv softened with conciliation, which

seemed to breathe through the speeches of

Lords Grenville and Howick, but I was call-

ed from my delusion, on considering the po-

sition which you so forcibly put, viz. that if

the measure they proposed relating to the

Catholics {pcstis cro vivensj wore just and

necessary, v/hy did niinistei's otler to relin-

quish it • and, if it were of a contrary ten-

dency, what must have been the motives

which led to its adoption. The position and
the inference are too strong for me, with ail

the warmth of my wishes, to contiovcit;

more particularly when informed (as the

late and present ministers have taken care

we should be) oi the nature of a privy coun-

sellor's, and consequently of a minister's,

oath ; for if it be the unquestionable duty of

a minister, to advise his sovereign to the best

of his judgment, unswayed by partiality or

interest; it must be also liis duty to recede

from the office of otficial adviser to the

crown, when those measures which in his

judgment he has advised as fit and e-X])cdicnt

R..

—

Cltange of M'mhlry. [G20

f to be adopted, have the royal £anction re-

I

fused them : for that advice, to use your lan-

guage, Mr. Cobbett, " must be worse than

useless," v/hich passes by unheeded. If

there be an act to be done, a parliamentary

meaf»;re to be instituted which the safety of
the state, or the happiness of the people re-

quires, it is the duty of ministers to advise the

executive power to give e.ffect to such a

measure: but if the measure be just and
expedient it ought to be carried into effect,

and the omission or refusal to do so is an in-

jury to the state ; to answer for whicJi in-

jury, there must be somewhere a responsi-

bility, and the fundamental maxim and laws

of the country designates ministers as the

responsible persons. By consequence, there-

fore, no minister or official adviser can con-
stitutionally continue in office, who has pro-

posed a measure in his conscience advanta-

geous to the state, to which his Majesty, or

rather the executive power, refuses an ac-

quiescence. In such predicament did the

late ministers stand when the qualified

emancipation of the Catholics was proposed,

and the royal consent withheld ; but they

varied from the plain line of conduct which,

if I am correct, it was their duty to follow,

and olTered to capitulate by ;in abandonment
of their plan. To have so capitulated unless

convinced of the fallacy of the measure
(which they now even positively disavow)

was to have been guilty, as it occurs tome,
of ail indisputably unconstitutional act, and a

dereliction of their duty as ministers; and
had his Majesty, satisfied with their humi-
liation, permitted them still to have conti-

nued his official advisers, it would have be-

come, I apprehend, the duty of parliament

to have humbly addressed his INIajesfy to

have removed them from his counsels; and
had not such recommendation had its de-

sired effect, we might have said in the lan-

guage of a Roman Consul, " Errare cives,

si turn senatum aliquid in republica posse ar-

bitrabantur." It seems admitted on all sides;

by the gentlemen \\ ho have left, as well as

those who have .succeeded to the administra-,

tion of affairs, that the present state of the

country cannot be called a " Bed of Roses;

"

snd as it has been thchabit of those in power

to w^eary their auditors with turgid and ful-

some eulogiums on the prosperity and stabi-

lity of the coiuitry, we may fairly, I pre-,

sume, interpiel thi.? negative bed of roses, to

imply a very uneasy, if not a flinty couch.

But, Sir, if the country be so critically si-

tuated, if our condition be so truly perilous, ^

what consolation is left us, but the hope that

we may have the guardianship and assist-,

ance of ministers endued with lumiaous
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niinds and inflexible integrity, and who pos-

sess {he essc7itia/ fjun/ificalion of an \nt\nv.te

acquaintance with the principles of the con-

stitution. But, Sir, where are our hopes to
j

find a resting place ? How are they to be
j

realized, when we find that the very 7-udl-
\

menis of the constitution are unknown by I

men, under whose protecting power the
I

country is to be placed ? Strange and para- '

doxical as this may appear, it is, I aiiirm, in-

controvertibly true. Lords Grenville, Hovv-

ick, and Hawkesbury are at this moment at '

variance on the mere simple question, of

what is the duty of an ofHcial adviser of the
,!

crown ; and yet will these gentlemen take
j

their posts as such advisers with all the
j

firmness of conscious worth. Lord Hawkes-
bury insists, that for a minister to propose a

measure in parliament, to which his Majesty

may be averse, is to divide the executive

power from the monarch, and to throw an

odium on the royal person, which is uncon-

stitutional. Lords Grenville and Howick
assert, that a minister has two duties to per-

form ; the one as official adviser, the other

as member of parliament; and^, that in the

latter capacity, a minister may constitution-

ally propose and advocate a legislative mea-
sure, without the approbation of the crown;
provided it be not one which falls within the

precinct of the ministerial office 5 how far

that ministerial office extending, the noble

lords omitting to give us any information.

Now, Sir, if it be a maxim well founded,
" that the life of government is reputa-
tion," in what a hopeful condition is it now
placed, surrounded with dangers, and de-

prived of its " bed of roses." What rational

expectation has the people, 1 ask, of being

relieved from the fearful exigency of the

times, when the fundamental principles of

government are professedly not understood

by those to v/hom the safety of the state is

entrusted ? This dispute among his Majesty's

late and present ministers is particularly ill

timed
J
" non hoc ista sibi tempus spectacula

poscit!" it chills the warmth of our expec-

tations, and nothing but the " leprosy of

eloquence" could, have induced them to have
agitated the subject : but as it has been agi-

tated, I will trouble you with a few words
relating to it. It is an admitted fundamental

maxim of the constitution, '' that the king
can do no wrong ;" a maxim most desire-

able, and Vv'hich at once establishes the un-
bounded loyalty and affection of a people to-

wards their monarch : but the same wisdom
which established the maxim, necessarily

established, also, that responsibility should

attach somewhere ; and as it could not at-

tach on those who were unconnected with

C'ange of Minisfry i [622

the acts of the executive power, it became
an essential branch of the constitution, that

the king should have otucial advisers, in or-

der that there might be those on whom the
responsibility could justly fall. Now, it i.'S a)

clear and fundamental principle of justice,

that no man should be responsible for what
he cannot avoid ; and of necessity, therefore

to make the official advisers of the crown re-

sponsible, they must be perfectly free aud
uncontrouled in their right to advise; and
equally free to cease to be such ofticial ad-
visers, whc-n their advice shall be rejected.

So long, therefore, as a minister contiiuicBin
his office, the executive branch mutt be
presumed to have acceded to every recom-
mendation that such minister may have
made) for, as it is clear, a minister woulu be
responsible fdr oviitt'mg to do, what in his

official capacity he found was necessary to be
done, it cannot for an instant be supposed,
that any minister would continue in office

under the penalties of respons'bility, whea
his judgment was either oppo^ed, or in any
manner counteracted.— I have deduced the
nature, and principles of responsibility thus
f^ir, in order that I might satisfy you, Mr.
Cobbett, that Lords Hawkesbury, Grenville,
and Howick, notwithstanding they diffi^r as
to the duty of a minister, aie not either of
them correct in their ideas of the subject;

Lord Hawkesbury says, that for a min'ster
to advocate any measure in the House ini-

mical to the feelings and disposition of his

Majesty, (who will j>robably refuse his con-
currence to it) is to throw upon his Majesty
an odium ; Vvhich cannot be constitutional':

and Lords Grenville and Howick, who un-
der " existing circumstances" denied the
truth of that proposition, admitted, however,
that it was the duty of a minister not to in-

troduce any measure in parliament which
had not his IMajesty's previous approbation.
Now, both those positions of these political

luminaries, are, I contend. Sir, unquestion-
ably fallacious ; and the last two noole lords
perceived the difficulty of maintaining their
proposition, without absorbing the member
of parliament in the minister, which, how-
ever, upon no principle of sound sense could
be supported; and they, therefore, ;,isixted

on the indi\ iduality of the two characters,
though they contended for the accuracy of
their proposition. Now, I take it to be
quite clear, Mr. Cobbett, that a member of
parliament, being minister, holds the two
characters perfectly distinct

5 and that he has
a right

J
and, indeed, it is his L-oundni duty,

as a member, to propose in parliament
whatever measure he shall think expedient
or that the exigency of the state shall re«
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quire; but having so proposed it, if it even-
tually receive the concurrence of the two
HovHCs of Parliament, the proposer (beincj

at the same time the King's official adviser)

\vould be responsible that the measure should

receive the executive sanction ,- and if his

Majesty, in his iinduullcd discretion, should

refuse his assent, the consequence of such
refusal, being injurious to the state, must of

necessity attach on the minister
; who in

suchca e, to redeem himself from the conse-

quence , would have no alternative but to

resign; as by continuing in office, he couJd
defend liimself with no possible exculpation.

Now, there is no anomaly I insist in thi*

doctrii e ; it is as perfectly consistent (appa-
rently to me) with the principles of the con-
stitufon, as it is agreeable to the dictates of
reasf n. That a very great, and almost self-

evident anomaly prevailed in the mind of
Lcrd Hawt<esbury, when he talked of
*' thrmring an odium" on the Kiuir, cannot
I think, admit of doubt ; for thtic can be
constitutionallv no such thing as odium ai-

taching on the monarch ; and by making
such an assertion, my Lord Hawkesbury,
with all due deference to his lordshij)'s wis-
dom and talents, most satisfactorily cstabli-h-

ed to me, that although he admitted the
maxim that the king can do no wrong, he
did not really understand it. Tliat Lf did
not do so will clearly appear, when we con-
sider, that to admit that odium can be thrown
upon his Majesty respecting any parliamen-
tary measure, requires that we should pre-
viously admit, that his JMajestv may have
tlcne that which is wrong

; for without a

wrong either real or supposed, no man can
hy possil-iJihjhe the subject of odium ; but
by the fundamental maxim of the state, the
king can do no wrong; the suppoMtion.
therefore, that any odium can be reflected
<)n his M'jestyr, instantaneously vanishes.
When the late ministry introduced a mea-
sure whicli tliey felt necessary to the welfaic
of the state should bo adopted, but to which
his Alajesty's Siinction could not be obtaiired
(and which I for one do most nrjfcignedly
thank his Majesty, for I feel fullv persuaded
of the truth of ' that maxim whicJi says,
" ubi papa, ibi Roma ! in saecula s.xcu'lo-
run5 !') it was their duty to have resigned :

ill the same time. Sir, though the oantting
to do so was an 'ndiscretion, they at least dc"^
serve our thanks for not entering into the
pledge which has been the subject of so
much discussion; as such pledge, so long as
it h;id been adhered to, would have stmck
at the very yitaJs of the state

; for, how can
resj)onsibl!ity exist without a freedom of
,'ill, and ho\y ca;; suchireedom ai)d3 pledge

[624

becompc.tible ? No argument is necessary to

establish that a pledge is inconsistent with
the principles of the constitution ; but if it

be so, how have the present ministry avoid-
ed it ? Have they not virtually, if not ac-

tually, entered into such a pledge? It strikes

me as impossible for them to get rid of tlie

charge. If I discharge my servant for re-

fusing to do a particular act which I require

of him, and I take another who enters my
service with a full knowledge of the cause
of my parting with my former one ; does he
not virtually assent to do the particular act,

whatever it may be, for not doing which, I

parted with the servant he has succeeded ? A
tribunal of justice would so decide it. And

! these gentlenieu so jealous lest any odium

j

shoultl attach upon their monarch, cannot

I

shield thetnselves by saying that his Majesty

j

required of Peter what he would not require

I of Paul; because, if Paul and Peter are to hll

I

precisely the same situations, there would be
nothingof distributive justice in varying the

]

services re(]uiied of each. Lord Chatham

j

suggested the expediency of " infusing a

I

portion of new health into tlie constitution,

' to enable it to bear its infirinities ;" but, I

I

should suggest. Sir, as a preliminary mea-

j

sure, the expediency of infusing a portion of

I

new health into the intellects of those who
!
have the care of the constitution intrusted to

,
them: tor, without that Hygiean valour, I

!
am afraid, Mr. Cobberr, they will not ba

I
enabled to say with Augustus, "we found

' the city of brick, and have iefi it of marble."

M. S. Lincoln s Inn, Mareh'3\.

j

CATHOLIC EILL.

SiE; — I am a constant reader and ad-

mirer of your Regisicr, and as such, I take

the liberty of submitting a few remarks on a

stibject, upon which at prorsent, I am in-

clined to ditfer from you.—In your last Satur-

day's Register, in treating" upon^ihe subject of

t licking's inteit'erence in regard to withdraw-

ing I he Catholic Bill, it doesappear torne, and
it is with the greatest deference that I sub-

mit my opinion to your consideration, tJiat

you have laid a greater stress of disapproba-

tion upon this supposed interference than thq

nature of the case will warrant.—Tiie distinc-

tion, in the case before us, that I am desirous

of establishing, is this, that it would be

highly improper and unconstitutional for his

majesty to shew his disapprobation, or to

make use of his influence, to stop the pro-

gress of any Bill brought into Parliament by

any individual member, not in the calinct,

until it comes bevbre IjiiR in its regular and
constutional course, iiT his sanction or re-

fusal
J but that, on the otljei" hapdj he ig
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competent, without infringement of the con-

stitution, to express to his ministers his dis-

approbation of any hill brought into parlia-

ment by them, as members of the cabinet,

without his previous concurrence.—And the

distinction appears obviously this, that he

commnnicates to them his disapprobation,

of this their immediate act, as his servants

and advisers, and not as members of the

legislature ; and consequently, that they

ought previously to obtain his consent to any

bill or measure, concerted as his servants,

and intended to bebroughtjnto parliament by

them ; and lurther, that the king as the

head of the cabinet, must be considered as a

party to every measure which originates in

it ; and he has, so far, an undoubted right

to he.full)/ acquainted, with the nature and

extent of the measures so origuuitliig : in

short the king appears in a very considerable

degree identified with piis cabinet.-— If this

doctrine should seem to you unsound I have

«odoubt but the inconsequences which might

result from its application, will immediately

present themselves to your mind, though at

the moment none ofany considerable weight,

occur to me.—It in fact amounts only to this,

that the ministers, as servants of the king,

ought not to originate any bill, known to

them as hostile or distressing to his feelings

and conscience, without his positive concur-

rence ;—it is their business, first to convince

his mind, that the measures they propose,

are such as he can conscientously assent to,

are necessary for the good of the state, and

are founded in wisdom and policy. And for

this reason, that it would reduce both the

king and his ministers, to a most awkward
dilemma, were a measure originating in this

quarter, to pass both Houses of Parliament,

and afterwards, to meet with an obstacle in

the ultimate sanction of his majestv, with

whom (as identified with his cabinet) it

would seem, to a certain extent, to have
originated.—It therefore follows, if any
particular measure so circumstanced, shall

appear to the ministers as indispensable to

the welfare of thecQuntry, they ought with-

out hesitation, as honorable and independant

men rather to resign their situations, and
immediately bring it forward as individual

Members of Parliament, than abandon any
measure which they concieve, to the best of

their judgements, calculated to produce an
essential benefit to their country.—The dis-

tinguishing characteristic of servitude, I take

for granted, to be obsequiousness to the wijl

of the master or employer, in a more or less

degree, according to the various situations iu

life. Wiien that ceases, the proper relations

betvygeii auister ^-ind ftiai) ai"p at an ead_, and

Learned Languages.^* {C'26

a course of disorder and insubordination fol-

lows, totally destructive of the natural order

of things. Now, as the ministers are con-
tinually calling themselves, the King's ser-

vants, they surely do mean to acknowledge,

a degree of obsequiousness to his will to a
certain extent, as a characteristic of their

servitude. And upon this ground, it would
seem only decorous on their part, to consult

and study his wishes and inclination, in mat-
ters of pergonal and conscientious conidera-

tions at least, as far as they can consistent

with their duty and honor, and when called

upon to go further, the remedy is short and
straight before then—let them unfetter

themselves from all restraint of duty or
obedience, as servants of his majesty by the

resignation of their places.—I leave to you.

Sir, to decide upon the merits and plausibility

of the d.efence of llie late ministers, and to

determine whether thc-y had or had not ob-

tained his majesty's consent, to the introduc-

tion of the Catliolic Bill ; and shall content

myself with expressing one sentiment, (and

which I doubt not is become very genera!,

from the experience and insight, now had
of their views and inclinations) and which
is, that whatever cause may have led to

thtir disgrace and dismissal, I hail it as a

happy circumstance to the country at large,

and ajust reward of their apostacyand shame-
ful dereliction of the principles and profes-

sions with which they have amused the coun-

try for so many years past.—I trust and hope-
Mr. Cobbett, that you will not relax you,

exertions, so honorable to yourself, in ex-

posing to the public view whatever may oc-

cur in the new, or any succeeding adminis-

tration, that shall require your admirable-

animadversions.— I am Sir, &:c. C. H. M.-—
London 3 1st March, ISt)/.

" X-EAKXF,I) LANGUAGES.
No. 21.

SiK. 1 am one of those unfortunate

dogs, whose nature has something in it so

repugnant to Greek and Latin, that no time
nor labour can make them assimnlate. For

7 long years was I incessantly Tywra ing

it away, and for as long did rav v^orthy

preceptor, with Syntax in his left hand, and
tl.-e birchen twig in his right, assidiouslj ap-
])iy them a priori and a posteriori to ray ten-

der parchment, but all in vain. How have

I smarted under the lash of Cicero's Elo-

quence ! And I am sure that my blood,

which Caesar has so often shed, will ri-se

hereafter in judgment against him. Eut, do
n<5t imagine. Sir, these years of unsuccess-

I'ul drudgery liave produced no elfect, From
Alpha to Oniega^ I hate the cUiSbics all j and
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Tt is Tiow in the exultation of my heart, that
^

I congratulate you on the prospect of ulti-

mate success in.your undertaking.—Bokily

to have planted the standard of revolt, and

defied the tyrants even in their strongest

fastnesses, was nobly done : at first, 1 feared

to ask whether you survived the daring act,

but now I breathe again, and hope one day

to revel in the sweets of gratitied revenge.

—

I cannot Ruppose that you have proclaimed

yourself without duly considering tlie means

and strength which your antagonists possess.

When I behold their fortifications, which

time and folly have for ages past been contri-

buting to render impregnable, they make

me tremble. It needs not me to tell you,

that those despots are intrenched in Laiiver-

sal Grammar to their teeth : their Auxiliaries

are numerous and disciplined :. every hero

of antiquity v/ill he summoned to furnish his

quota. Cohort upon cohort of Latin quota-

tions are embodied. The compact legiona-

ries of Polyglots and Lexicons present an

impenetrable front. This is but their first

line ; behind it range the Grecian Argyras-

pides in Phalanx. Declensions, Moods, and

Tenses sixteen deep, whose innumerable

close locked ranks and files extend in long

and terrible array. At every pass and inter-

val, redoubts of Commentaries, Notes and

Glossaries are raised, between whose embra-

sures, that murderous Artillery the Parts of

Speech, peep out ready to mash the invaders

brains to atoms. In presence of such a fu--

midable host I shrink involuntarily appalled.

I trust tliat you are not unacquainted v/ith

the te.^nper of this foe. Asptcimen of the

crushing dictatorial authority, whose accu-

mulated weight you will have to contend

with, is afforded by your correspondent Sco-

to Britannicus (No. 19). With all the mag-

nificence of privileged importance, he asserts

that from the " Learned Languages" almost

all the " Modern Jargons" are derived,

Vv-ithout these caiuiot be understood, aiid

wanting these, that j)crspicuily, elegance,

energy and taste are not to be attained.

Now, it must be confessed this ipse db it car-

ries force, when we reflect that all onr Eng-

lish Jargormts, not omitting Shakespeare

and Burns, were so notoriously skilled in

Hebrew, Greek, and Lat'n, Etymons and

Roots. But, notwithstanding the deadly

blows of Johnson's ponderous Vocabulary,

aid Mr. Dalze/, Lu n I\Iace, I hope, Mr.

Cobbett, you will still suivivf to prove that

Scoto's conclusions 3 e not q- ite conclusive.

From the long string of arguments (as he

calls them) with which he th/aatensyou, he

culls out one " more cogent and unansv\-er-

able than all the rest," to terminate his so-

—" Learned Languages." [52S

lemn packthread. The cogency of this same
argument you will notice when you think
fit

J
meanwiiile, I hope when next he con-

descends to communicate m English Jargon,
he will explain what " more unanswerable"
signifies. It is clear this learned Dun—s Sco-

tus can instruct us in all the various f/f^ref^

of ivipossilUiiy ; after v.'hich, his readers

may or may not, as they deem it expedient,
" cover their rears with his rea.sonings."

—

But, Sir, have you marked the matchless ar-

rogance of tins Trencher Cap. He says,

(.rtnd he is but the echo of the whole frater-

nity), unless we can explore with monkey-
like facility, each rost and branch of their

vaunted tree of knowledge, (to me the Bo-
hon-Upas of the understanding) that we are

but " pitiful creatures, fit only to scrawl at

desks, to keep shops, or to nil the places of
ignorant and miserable peasants." Why,
what a sweep would this make! For, only

trace the inference ; nobility, gentility, and
worth must fit the iron bedstead of this nev/

Procrus*!es or chuse among the alternatives

he presents—to be clerks or counter men,
hewers ofstone or drawers of water. I think

the cup of their iniquity is full. To you.

Sir, the champion of our cause, the vindi-

cator of our v.Tongs, the asserter of our free-

dom, we turn with anxious eyes : remem-
ber, that nothing but extermination will ap-

pease the wrath of the unrelenting tyrants

you combat. You have drawn the sword,

then throw away the scabbard and advance.

I cannot help fondly cherishing the belief,

that I shall live to see their overwhelming in-

solence and scorn repaid with ample ven-

geance. I long for rhe day that is to see the

lightning of your disquisitions against

•' these frowzy squadrons hurl'd,

" To rush and sweep them Irom the v/orld."

For my part, alas ! save a few Greek and
Latin pellets, I can offer you no assistance,

tliese seven years bondage withered all my
pith, nothing but my prayers remain, which,

depend upon it, shall be fervently oiiered up
for your success, by your hearty well wisher.

Dunce.
P. S. After the tide of victory, as you

will thir.k it cruel to deprive the hordes you

have dis jomtited, not merely of the means

of resistance, but of subsistence, it will then

be lor the legislature to consider of some
way of employing them. Perhaps it may
be tliought adviseable to allow the superiors

and professors, at least a moderate stipend

for keeping the best Translations of the

Classics in repair. I know it will be a sine-

cure for each, and that it will make a large

addition to our already grievous long list of

placemen and pensiouers^ but it is inconsist"
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ent wilh the generosity of Englishmen to

strike a fallen foe ; besides, it may be ob-

served, that time, at no remote period, will

have reduced them to that number which go-

vernment may think sufficient for the above-

mentioned purpose.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.

Continental War. — Thirty-six Bul-

letin of the Grand French, Army.

Posen, Dec. 1.—^The head-quarters of the

Grand Duke of Berg were, on the 27ih of

November, at Lowicz. Gen. Eenningsen,

who commanded the Russian army, had, in

the hope of anticipating the French, entered

Warsaw, and pushed forward an advanced

guard to take positions along the river Dri-

zura.—On the 26th the out-posts of the re-

spective armies fell in with each other, and

the Russians were thrown into confusion.

General Beaumont passed the Drizura to

Lowicz, killed and wounded several Prus-

sian hussars, and made a r<?giment of Cos-

sacks prisoners, and pursued the enemy to

Blonie. On the 27th some skirmishing

took place between the advanced posts of

tlie 'cavalry of both armies, when the Rus-

sians were pursued, and some taken prison-

ers. "-^—On the 28th, towards evening, the

Archduke of Berg entered Warsaw with his

cavalry, and on the 29th the corps of Mar-
shal Davoast advanced to the capital. The
Russians had retreated over the Vistula, and

liad burnt the bridge after they had passed.

It would be ditlicult to describe the enthu-

siasm of the Poles. Our entrance into the

capital was quite a triurnph, and it is impos-

sible to form an idea of the zeal wdiich the

Poles of every rank display.— Patriotismiand

national spirit have not diminished in the

hearts of this people, but have acquired new
force amidst misfortune. The most fervent

desire, the only wish of the Poles, is to be-

come again a nation. The powerful aban-

don their castles, and come to implore witJi

earnestness the restoration of their nation,

and offer tlieir children, their fortunes, and
all their influence towards accomplishing

that end. This spectacle is indeed interest-

ing. They have already every where re-

sumed their ancient dress, and their former
customs.—Shall the Polish throne be re-es-

tablished, and shall the great nation secure

for it respect and independence? Shall she
recall it to life from the grave? God only,

who directs all human affairs, can resolve

this great political question. But certainly

never did more memorable, more impor-
tant events, arise. From a c»nigeniality of
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scntimenl, which does honour to the French*

the few stragglers, who were guilty of ex-

cesses ill other countries, have experienced

so good a recejition from the people here,

that no sevece regulations have been neces-

sary to make them conduct themselves with

propriety.—Our soldiers often observe, that

the solitary wildernesses of Poland are very

different from the smiling fields of their own.

country—but they immediately add, that the

Poles are good. Indeed, the people of this

country exhibit themselves in such a light,

that it is impossible not to take an interest

in their destiny.—The day after this Bulletin

was published, namely, the memorable 2d
of December, there was addressed, ia the

name ot the Emperor, to tlie grand army,

the following proclamation :

Imperial Head- Quarters at Posen, Dec. 2,

I8O6.

Soldiers!——A year ago, at this same

hour, you were on the memorable field of

Austerlitz. The scared cohorts of Russia

Pied defeated before you, or, surrounded,

laid dov/n their arms at the feet of their,

conquerors. To the moderation, and the

(perhaps) blameable generosity, which over-

looked the criminality of the third coalition,

is the formation of a fourth to be ascribed-.

But the ally on whose military skill their-

principal hope rested, is already no more.

His principal towns, his fortresses, his forage

and ammunition magazines, 280 standards,

700 pieces of cannon, are in our power.

Neither the Oder nor the Warta, the Desarts-

of Poland, nor the rude season of winter,

have been capable of arresting for a moment
our progress. You have braved all dangers,

have surmounted them all, and every enemj
has tied on your approach. In vain did the.

Russians wish to defend the capital of ancient

and illustrious Poland. The French Eagles

hover over the Vistula. The unfortunate,

but brave Poles, on contemplating you, fan-

cy they behold the celebrated legions of the

Great Sobieski returning from a military ex-

pedition.—Soldiers ! We shall not lay down
our arms until a general peace has confirmed

and secured the power of our allies; until it

has restored to our commerce its freedom,

and given back to us our colonies. On the

Elbe and on the Oder we have re-conquered

Pondicherry ; all our possessions in India,

the Cape of Good Hope, and the Spanish

colonies. What right has Russia to hope

that she shall hold the balance of destiny in

her hand ? What right has she to expect she

should be placed n s > favourable a situation ?

Shall there be a cumparison made between
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the Russians and us ? Are we not then the

soldiers of Austerlitz ?

(Signed) Napoleon.

Thirty-seventh Bullcthi of the Grand French

Army.

Posen, Dec. 2. The following are the

particulars of the capitulation of Fort Czen-

toskaw : 600 men of tlie garrison, 30 ])ieces

of cannon, and some magazines, have fallen

into our hands. A treasure has been found,

consisting of a number of valuables which

had been"dedicated by the Poles to the Holy

Virgin, as the tutelary guardian of the coun-

try. This treasure the Emperor has order-

ed to be given up to the origuial proprietors.

^The part of the army at Warsaw remains

fully satisfied with the patriotism of the peo-

ple of that city.—This day the city of Posen

<^ave a ball in honour of his Majesty, who

remained present an hour. Te Dciun was

also performed to day, in consequence of its

being the anniversary of his Majesty's coro-

nation.

Thirty-eighth Bulletin of the Grand Fmich
Army.

Posen, Dec. 5. Prince Jerome, who

commands the army of the allies, after hav-

ing closely blockaded Glogau, and caused

batteries to be constructed around that place,

proceeded with the Bavarian divisions of

Wrede and Deroi towards Kalitsch, to watch

the Russians, and left General Vandamme

and the Wirtemberg corps to continue the

sieo-e of Glcgau. 'l"he mortars, and several

pieces of cannon, arrived on the 29th ot

Kovember 5 they were immediately placed

in battery. After a few hours bombard-

ment, the place surrendered, and a capitula-

tion was signed. The allied V\'irtemberg

troops have displayed great gallantry.
_

2,500

men, considerable magazines ol bibcuit, corn,

powder, nearly 200 pieces of cannon, are the

results of this' conquest, which is so impor-

tant, particularly on account of the excel-

lence of the works and tlie situation ot the

fortress. It is the capital of Lower Silesia.

Tlie Russians have refused battle on this side

of Warsaw, and have repassed the Vistula.

The Grand Duke of Berg has passed that ri-

ver in pursuit of them, and has taken tl^e

suburb of Praga. The Emperor has conse-

quently given orders to Prince Jerome to ad-

vance on his right, towards Breslau, and to

invest that place, which must also soon tall

into our power. The 7 fortresses of Silesia

wiil be successively attacked and blockaded.

Vv hen the temper of the troops -vhich are

in those places is considered, no one can ex-
pect them to make a long resistance.—The
little fort of Culmbach, called Plassenburg,

lias been blockaded by a battalion of Bava-
rians. Being furnished with provisions for

several months, there was no reason to ex-
pect that it should have surrendered soon.

The Emperor ordered artillery to be pre-

pared at Cronach and Forchein for battering

this fort. On the 24th of Nov. 22 pieces of
cannon were placed in battery, which deter-

mined the governor to surrender the place.

M. De Beckers, colonel of the O'th Bavarian
regiment of the infantry of the line, who
commanded the blockade, displayed much
skill and activity in the situation in which he
was placed.—By the articles of capitulation

of Plassenburgh, the Prussian garrison were
to remain prisoners of war, at the disposal

of the King of Bavaria. The officers to be
released on their parole. The sick soldiers

to remain till recovered. The invalids to

retain their allowances, and to be removed
to Bayreuth. All the pictures and genealo-

gical tables relative to the royal family of
Prussia, were to be preserved in the depot

for the King of Prussia.—There were found
in Plassenburg, (38 pieces of cannon, 64
quintals of powder, 600lb. of salt-petre, 400
quintals of lead, 40 quintals of bar iron, 1 1-14

muskets of different kinds, 700 old muskets,

7-1 carbines, 200 pistols, 2(X) sabres, 2g pair

of old colours, 2i) old standards, 46 new
standards, 150 cartouche boxes, 8000 flints,

2,700 hedge bills, 8 caissons, 14 trains, 9
forges, 9 kettle drums, &c. Sec.—The troops

consisted of Major-general Baron dTJtten-.

hosen, 4 majors, 7 captains, 7 lieutenants,

600 privates of the line, and 160 invalids.

Thirty-ninth Bulletin of the Grand French.

Army

.

Posen, Dec. 7. A courier has arrived

with intelligence to the Emperor, that the

Russians have declared war against the

Porte; that Choczim and Bender are sur-

rounded by their troops; that tiiey have sud-

denly passed the Dneister, and advanced as

far as Jassy. It is General Miclielson who
commands the Russian army in Wallachia.

The.RussLin army, commanded by General

Benigzen, has evacuated the Vistula, and
seems inclined to bury itself in the inttfrior.

—-Marshal Davoust has passed the Vistula,

and has established his head quarters before

Praga. His advanced posts are on the Bug.

The Grand Duke of Berg remains at War-
saw. The Emperor still has his head quar-

tets at Posen.
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Fortieth Bulletin of the Grand French Army.
Posen, Dec. 9.—Marshal Ney has passed

the Vistula, and entered Thorn on the (3th.

He bestows particular encomiums upon Co-

lonel Savary, who, at the head of the 14th

reg. of infantry, and the grenadiers and vol-

tigeurs of the pCith, and the O'th light infan-

try, was the lirst to pass that 'river. At
Thorn he came to action with the Prussians,

whom, after a trltiingaflair, he compelled to

evacuate the place. Some were killed, and

twenty made prisoners.—This affair gave oc-

casion to a very singular exploit. The river,

200 roods in breadth, was covered with ice;

the vessel occupied by our advanced guard

stuck fast and could not be moved, when a

number of Polish seamen from the other

side of the river evinced a disposition to ven-

ture through a shower of balls, in order to

get the vessel afloat. In this intention they

were opposed by some Prussian sailors, and

a battle with lists ensued between them.

The Poles succeeded in throwing the Prus-

sians into the water, and brouglit the French

vessel to the other side. The Emperor has

inquired respecting the names of these brave

fellows, to reward them —^I'his day the Em-
peror received the deputation from "Warsaw,
consisting of M. Gutakouski, Grand Cham-
berlain of Litliuania, Kinight of a Polish Or-
der; Gonzenski, Lieut. Gen., and Luben-
ski. Knights of the same Order ; and Alex-

ander Potocki, Knight of the Orders of St.

Stanislaus and Lusweski.

Forty-first Bulletin of the Grand French
Army.

Posen, Dec. 14 —^I'he General of Brigade

Belair, of the corps of Marshal JN'ey, left

Thorn on the Qth, and advanced upon Ga-
lup. The O'th battalion of light infantry,

andCapt. Schoeni, with (JO men of the third

regiment of hussars, met a party of 400 ca-

valry belonging to the enemy. The two ad-

vanced bodies immediately came to an en-

gagement. The Prussians lost an officer and
5 dragoons taken prisoners, and had 30 men
killed, whose horses we took. Marshal

Ney praises highly the conduct of Captain

Schoeni on this occasion.—On the llth, at

in the morning, a cannonade was heard on
the side of tlie river Bug. Marshal Davoust
had ordered General Gauthier to pass that

river at the mouth of the Urka, opposite tbe
village of Okunin. The 25th of the liiie

and the SQth having passed, were already co-

vered by a tt'te-du pont, and had advanced
half a league farther, to the village of Pon\i-

kuwo, wiieua Russiandivision presented it-
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self, for the purpo.'k; of storming the village.

Its efforts were useless, and it was repulsed

with considerable loss. We had about 20
men killed or wounded. Tlie bridge of
Thorn, which is constructed upon wooden
piles, is re-established. They are now bu-
sied in re-establishing tiie fortifications of
that town. The bridge from Warsaw to the
suburb of Praga is completed: it is a bridge
of boats. They are forming an entrenched
camp at the suburb of Praga. The General
of Engineers Chasseloup, has the chief direc-
tion of those works. On the 10th, the
Marshal Augereau passed the Vistula, be-
tween Zakroczym and Utrata, His detach-
ments are employed upon the right bank,
in covering themselves by entrenchments.
The Russians appear to have forces at Pul-
tusk. Marshal Bessieres advances from
Thorn with the second corps of reserve of
the cavalry, composed of General Tilly's di-
vision of light cavalry, of the dragoons of
Generals Grouchy and Sanue, and of the
cuirassiers of General Hautpoult, Messrs.
Lucchessini and De Zaslrow, Plenipolentia- -

ries of the King of Prussia, passed through
Thorn on the 10th, to join their Master at
Koning.sberg.—A Prussian battalion, of the
regiment of De Klock, has deserted in a bo-
dy from the village of Brok: it arrived at

j

our posts by different roads. It is composed "

partly of Prussians and Poles, All are in- '

dignant at the treatment that they receivq
''

from the Russians. ' Our Prince.' they say,
' has sold us to the Russians, we will not go '

with them.' The enemy has burned the -
line suburbs of Breslau : many women and
children have perished in the flames. Prince ,

Jerome has given succour to those unfortu- '

nate inhabitants. Humanity has triumphed '

over the laws of war, which prescribe, that :•

one should drive back again into a besieged -<

town those useless mouths that the enemy -
wish to send away. The bombardment has

'

been commenced. General Gouvign is-'"

named Governor of Warsaw.

Forty-second Bnlletin of the Grand French.

Army.

Posen, Dec. 15 The bridge over the
Narew, at its conliuence with the Bug, is

now finished : the tete-du-punt is finished,

and protected with cannon. The bridge ,

over the Vistula, between Zacroczym and
Utrata is also finished : the tete-'du-pont,

protected by batteries, ii^a formidable work.
The Russian armies come in the direction

ot Grodno and Bielock, along the Narevy
and tiie Bug. The head quarters of their
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divisions were on the 10th at Poltusk, upon

the Narew. General Dulauloi is Governor

of Thorn The 8th corps of the grand ar-

my, commanded by Marshal Morlier, is ad-

vancing. Its right is at Stettin, its left at

Rostock, and its head quarters at Anclam.

The grenadiers of the reserve of General Oa-
dinot are arriving at Gastrin. The division

of cuirassiers, lately formed under the com-
mand of General Espa^nac, is now at Berlin.

The Italian division of Geneial Lecchi is to

join at Magdeburgh. The corps of the

Grand Duke of Baden is at Siettin. In 15

days it may be placed in the line. Tlie he-

reditary Prince has constantly followed the

head qv.arters, and was present at every af-

fair. The Polish division cf Zayenscheck,

\vhich was organised at Haguenau, is (JOOO

men strong : it is now at Leipzic, to get its

cloathing. His Majesty has ordered a regi-

ment to be raised in the Prussian states, on
the other side of the Elbe, which is to assem-

ble at Munster : Prince Hohenzollern Sig-

maringcn is colonel of jthat corps. Peace

with the Elector of Saxony, and with the

Duke of Snxe Weimar^ has been signed at

Posen. All the Princes of Saxony have been
admitted into the confederation of the Rhine.

His M;jesty has disapproved of the levy of

contributions in the states of Saxe Gotha
and Saxe Meinungen : he has ordered the

restitution of what has been raised. Those
princes who have not been at war with

France, and who have not furnished contin-

gents to Prussia, were not subject to war
contributions. The army has taken pos-

session of the country ot Mecklenburg.
This is a consequence of the treaty signed at

Schwerin, on the 25th of Oct. 1S05. By
that treaty the Prince of Mecklenburgh
granted a passage to the Russian troops com-
manded by General Tolstoy.—The season is

astonishing. It does not freeze j the sun

appears every day, and it is quite autumn
weather.—The Emperor sets out this night

for Warsaw.

Forty-third Bulletin of the Grand French
Army.

Kutno, Dec. 1/*.—The Emperor has ar-

rived at Kutno, at four o'clock in the after-

noon, after having travelled all night in the

calochees (a sort of carriage) of the country,

as the thaw makes it impossible to travel in

the common caniages. The caloche in

which Duroc, Grand Marshal of the Palace,

travelled, was overturned. That officer has
been severely hurt in the shoulder, bat his

hurt is not dangerous. This accident will

oblige him to keep his bed for eight or ten
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days.—The fetes du-pont of Praga, ofZak-
roczym, of Narew, and of Thorn, are ac-

quiring every day a greater degree of
stt ength. The Emperor will arrive at War-
saw tn. morrow.—The Vistula being ex-

tremely broad, the bridges are every where
3or400toises in length, which makes the

labour very considerable.

Forty -fourth Bulletin of the Grand Frenc

Arm If.

Warsaw, Dec. 21.—Yesterday the Em-
peror inspected the works of Praga, where 8
fine redoubts, with palisadoes, bastions, &c.

inclose a space of 1500 toises, and form, up-

on the whole, the entrenched camp.—The
Vistula is one of the largest rivers in the

world. The Eng, though considerably small-

er, is still larger than the Seine. The bridge

over the Bug is completed. Gen. Gauthier,

with the 25th and 85th regiments of infantry

occupies the tete du pont, which Gen. Chas-

seloup has fortified with great skill : so that

this tete du pant, which is nearly 400 toises

in extent, together with the morasses and the

river, inclose an entrenched camp which is

cap.^ble of covering the whole army upon th®

right bank, and protecting it from any at-

tempt by the enemy. A brigade of the light

cavalry of the reserve has skirmishes with

the Russian cavalry every day.—On the 18th

Marshal Davoust felt the necessity of

strengthening and improving his camp upon

the right bank of the river, and likewise oc-

cupying a small island at the mouth of the

Urka. The enemy perceived the conve-

niency of this post, and a heavy fusillade

immediately oommenced between the ad-

vanced posts; however, the conquest of the

island remained with the French. Our loss

consisted of a few wounded. The officer of

the engineers, Clouet, a young man of great

promiiie, received a ball in the breast.—On
the 19th, a regiment of Cossacks, assisted by

the Russian hussars, endeavoured to surprise

the picquet of light cavalry at the tete du

pont of the Bug ; but the picquet had taken

such a position as secured it against any sur-

prise. The first regiment of hussars, and a

colonel, with a squadron of the 13th, imme-

diately coming to the assistance of the pic-

quet, the enemy were thrown into confusion.

In this trifling affair we had 3 or 4 men
wounded, bur. the colonel of the Cossacks

was killed and thirty men; 25 horses fell

into our hands. Ihere are no men so

wretched and cowardly as the Cossacks j

they are a scandal to human nature. They

pass the Bug, and violate the Austrian neu-

trality every day, merely to plunder a house
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in Gallicia, or to compel the inhabitants to

give them bran>iy, \vhu:h they drink with

great avidity. But since the late campaign,

our cavahy is accustomed to the mode of at-

tack made use of by these wretches, and
iiutv,ith£tanding their numbers, and their hi-

deous cry on these occasions, th^y await

fhem without alarm, and it is well known
that 2CKX) of tliese wretches are not etjual to

the attack of a squadron of our cavalry.

IMarshal At^gereau passed the Vistula at

Utratta. General Laivesse entered Plonsk,

after drawing out the enemy.' Marshal
Soullt passed the same river at Vizogrod.

—

^Marshal Bessieres was at Kikol on the 18th,

with the second corps of tlie cavalry of re-

serve. His advanced guard is at Serpez.

There have been several atfairs between our

cavalry and the Prussian hussars, of whom a

great number have been made prisoners.

The right bank of the Vistula is quite clear-

ed. Marshal Ney, with hi.s light corps,

supports Marshal Bessieres : and his right,

at the same time, extends to that under the

command of Marshal the Prmce of Ponte

Corvo.—Thus every corps is in motion, and

if the enemy remains in his position, a battle

will take place in a few days, V/ith God's
help, the issue cannot be uncertain. The
Russian army is commanded by Gen. Ka-
menskoy, an old man about ^5 years of age.

The Generals Buxhowden and Ecnnicgsen
command under him.—General Micheison
has, beyond a doubt, penetrated into Molda-
via, a' d there are accounts that he arrived at

Jassy on the 2yt]i of Nov. Vv^e are assured

that his generals took Bender by storm, and
pat every one to the sword. Here behold
war declared against the Porte without rea-

son or pretext ! But at St. Petersburgh it was
thought that the moment had arrived when
France and Prussia, the two powers who had
the greatest interest in preserving the inde-

pendence of the Porte, being at war, was the

most favourable period for subjugating the

Turkish empire. Still the events of one
month have defeated that project, and to

these events the Porte shall be indebted for

its preservation.—The Grand Duke of Berg
has a fever, but he is better. The weather
is as mild as at Paris in the month of Octo-
ber, but rainy, which makes it inconvenient.

We have taken measures for the deliveiy of
a sufficient quantity of wine, in order to sup-

port the vigour of the troops.—The palace

of the King of Poland, at Warsaw, is a fine

edi.^ice, and well furnished. There are se-

veral noble p^.Jaces ani private houses in this

city. Our hospitals are well establishsd,

which i-i no small advantage in this country.
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The enemy seems to have a number of sick
;

they also lose greatly by deserters ; and of

the Prussians we hear nothing, for even

whole corps of them have deserted, to avoid

that continual contempt which they might

expect among the Russians.

Fortij-ffth BuHelhi. of the. Grand French

jirriiy.

Paluky, Dec. 27.—Ihe Russian General

Benningsen had the commaiid of an army
which was estimated at (X3,0(X) men. At
first he intended to cover Warsaw; but he
took a les.son from tlie intelligence of the

occurrences which had taken place in Prus-

sia, and determined to retreat towards the

Russian frontiers. Yi/i;hout having beea
compelled almost to fight a single battle, the

P"rL-nch entered Wars:i\v, passed the Vistula,

and occupied Praga. In the mean time

Field Marshal Kamenskby joined the Ras-
sian army, just at the moment when Gene-
ral Benningsen's corps formed a janctioa

with that under Euxhovden. Pie was in-

dignant at the retreat of the Russians, con-

ceiving that it tended to sully the honour of
his country's arras, and he accordingly made
a moveraetit iii advance — Prussia remon-
strated with the most earnest importunity ;

and complained, that af^er all the promises

of support made to her, she was abandoned j

representing, that the way to Bei'lin was not

by Grodno, Olita, or Brezsc ; that her sub-

jects had began to aba'e in their zeal for

their sovereign ; and that the habit of be-

holding the throne of Berlin in the posses-

sion of the French was dangerous to him and
favourable to the enemy. The Russians not

only ceased their retrograde movement, but

they again began to advance. On the 5th

of December General Benningsen moved
forward his head-quarters to Paltusk. The
orders issued were to prevent the Frencli

from passing the Narew, to I'etake Praga,

and to occupy the banks of the Vistula,

until the moment when more important

otiensive operations could be adopted.—

•

The junction of Generals Kamen^koy,
pjuxhovden, and Benningsen, was celebrat-

ed at the Palace of Sierock with rejoicings

and illuminations, which were descried from
(he steeples of Vv'arsaw, Nevertheless at

the moment when the enemy were cheering

themselves with festivals, the Narew was
passed. 8G0 Frenchmen having suddenly

crossed that river at its junction with,, the

Ukra, entrenched themselves the same
night

J
and when the enen:iy appeared next

morning, with the intention of forcing them

back into the river, they foua-d themselves
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too late. The French were secure agninst ,

every event. Being informed of this change

in the enemv's opeiiitions, the Emperor left
|

Posen on the 10th ; at the same moment he

put his Army in motion. Every report

which had been received of the movements

of the Russians gave him to understand that

they designed to resume oli'ensive operati-

ons. Marshall Ney had been for several

days master of Thorn : h.e united the difte-

rcnt corps of his army at Gallup. Marshall

Be^sieres, with the second coips ot the ca-

calry of reserve, consisting of the divisions

of dragoons of Sahuc and Grouchy, and the

division of Ilautpuult's cuirassiers, marched

from I'horn to proceed to Blezun. The
Slarshal Prince of Ponle Cor^o marched

with his cor];js to support thcni. Marshal

Souk passed tl;e Vistula opposite Plock

;

and Marshal Augereau passed at Znckrocyn,

where the utmost exertson was made to es-

tablish a bridge. The same activity was

exerted in constrrcting that on the Narew.

On the 22d the bridge on the Narew was

completed. All the reserve of cavalry in-

stantly pn'sefl tl e Vistula at Prega, on their

march to the Narew, uhere Marshal Da-

voust had col ected the whole of his corps.

At one o clock in the morning of the 23d

the Emperor set out from Warsaw, and

passed the Narew at nine. On reconnoi-

tring the Ukra, and the con.^iderable en-

trenchments thrown up by the enemy, he

ordered a bridge to be thrown across at the

,v»
confluence of the Narew aed Ukra.

—

By the zeal of the General of Artillery,

the bridge was completed in two hours.

Forly-sixth Bulleli/t of the Grand French

yJrvi!/.

Golymin, Dec. 2.3. Marshal Ney,

charged with executing the manoeuvres by

which he was to drive the Prussian Lieut,

Gen. LestQcij trom Wrka, to outflank him,

and by these means to cut (>ft'his communi-

cations with the Pxussia.ns, has executed these

movenituts widi his accustomed ability and

intrepidity. On the 2:-id, Gen. Maivhand's

division moved to Gurrzno. On the 24th,

the enemy was pursued to Kunzbrock. On
the 25lh the division came to an action, by

which the enemy's rear snl]"ered .some loss.

On the 26lh, tlse enemy having collected at

Suldao and ]N!iaN\a, Marshal Ney was deter-

njined to ad\ance and attack him. The
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Prussians were i« possession of Soldau, with

OoOOinfmtry, and about 1000 cavalrv, and,

being defended by morasses and other ob-

stacles about the place, they thought them-

selves secure against any attack. All these

iliiiiculties, however, were surmounted by

the Goth and /O'th regiments. The enemy
defended themselves in all the streets of the

place, and where every where driven with

fixed bayonets. Gen. Letoscq, observing

the small number of the troops that had at-

tacked him, wished to retake the place. In

the course of the night he made four succes-

sive attacks, without effect. He afterwards

j'etired to Neidenburg. Six pieces of can-

non, some colours, and a groat number of

prisoners are the effects of this aflair at Sol-

dau. JNInrshal Ney praises Gen. Vonder-
'

weldt, who was wounded. He also makes
particular mention of Col. Brunn, of thd

69th, whose behaviour was highly encou-

raging. On the same day the 5pth marched

to Lautciburg. During the action at Sol-

dau, Gen. Marchand's division diove the

enemy from Miawa, where also a great ac-

tion took place. Marshal Bessieres had al-

ready taken possession of Biezun, with the

second crrps of cavalry, on the lyh. The
enemy feeling tne importance ot this post,

and observing that ihe left wing of the

PVench army wished to cut the Prussians

off from the Russians, made an attempt

to retake the place ; this gave rise to

the engagement at Biezun. On the 2L)d,

at o'clock, the enemy approached by

various ways. Marshal Bessieres had placed

the only two companies of infantry he had

upon the bridge ; when seeing the enemy
ajiproach in great numbers, he ordered Ge-
neral Grouchy to a;«lvance with his division

to meet them. 'I'he eneiny had already

made himself master of the village of Car-

meden, into which he had already thrown a

battalion of infantry. Being attacked by

General Grouchy's division, the enemy's

line was soon broke } the Prussian iiifantry

and cavalry, QOOO strong, were thrown into

confusion, and driven into the morasses.

iMVe hundred prisoners, five piece.s of can-

non, and two standards, are the fruits of

thisa-ttcak. Marchal Bessieres bestows the-

highest encomiums upon General Grouchy,

General Rouget, and his Chief of the Stati'

General Roussel ; Renie, the Chef d'Esca-

dron of the 0th dragoons, distinguished

himself. M. Launay, Captain of the select

coa)pany of. that regiment, is killed.
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" There hath been, within the compass of a few years, much talk, and God knows, too many ill eflects

'"* too, of Factions in this kingdom; and we have lived, in our days, to sec the two great Parties, cf la^e

*' known by the names of Whig and Tory, directly change the ground ; and those, who were formerly

" the Anti-Courtiers, become as pliant and obsequious, as ever they were who had been the" most tound
" fault with on that score. But, we are humbly of opinion, that, at this time of day, neither of thts;

*' Parties have the game in their hands, as they have formerly pert'ips fancied to tlie.nselves. But.tliey

* who shall be so honest, and so wise, constantly to prefer the true Interest of England to that cf&ny
*' other coui5try or people, preserve the Religion and the Laws, and thriftily and providently administer
'* the public Trcantre ; that Body, whomsoever it shall be composed of, shall have the Weight of Englami
" on its side -, and if theie can beany of another frame, they must, in the end, prove so many Rotten
" Reeds." Preface to Lord Clarendon's History, p. i.\.

^. .
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SUMMARY OF JOLITICS.
CoxTiNKNTAL War.—The w.ir upon the

Continent, in which England has now no
more real interest, than she has in the wars

of Tartary or Ilindostan, atfords abundant

flatter for newspaper and coflce-house spe-

culation j and the "victories" of Genernl

Beningsen seem to have gone ahiiost to the

producing of illuminations in London, Yet,

for the life of me, I can discover no victories

that he has gained, estcept upon the princi-

ple of Raipho, that, " when the light be-
" comes a chace, he wins the day that wins
'^ the race." We are told by the Courier

newspaper, and, indeed, by all its fellow la-

bourers, that the recent Message of Napo-
leon to the Senate, accompanied with a pro-

ject of a lair, is a proof that his army is

wasted, and that lie entertains great appre-

hensions even for his personal safety. In

speaking of the Senate the Courier gives way
to an expression of indignant feeling truly

worthy of an English writer: "That w'd-
" ling instrument of tyranny*' says he,
" the Senate, has been convoked, and a
'^ Message from Buonaparte laid before
*' them, with tiie report of the minister of
'' war;" and he adds, " that the necessity
** of passing the law was urged hyiheora-
'' tors ofgovernment,'^ whereupon the thing

was done, of course, without even any sham
debating about it, I was so forcibly struck

witli this passage of the Courier, that I had
half a mind to take it for a motto to this

sheet ; and, after all, if I have preferred my
Lord Clarendon, it has been merely for ni}'

respect for antiquity. Nothing in the

world, that ever was yet thought of; no-

thing that could be invented by the most
wicked of men ; nothing that any one who
bad sworn incessant and implacable enmity
to the liuman race ; nothing that the de-

vil himself could invent, ever was, 01 ever

(iould be, a more efficient instrument in the

hands of a tyrant, than a senate corrupted to

the core, no matter by what means, assum-
ing the I'orms of deliberation, but having, in

fact, no free voice, and being, in reality, the

mere tools of the ruler, ma'le use of by hitn

for the base purpose of causing the people to

believe that there is some check upon hiss

authority. What! " a Project of a Sena-
" tus Consnltian!" That is ta say, Of an
jlct or Law; and this sent, raady cut and
dry, by the ruler in chief to the senate ! The
senate thereupon pass it, without, perhaps,

the ceremony of putting it to the vote^ and
of extracting a half-articulated aye from ^
dozen or two of the drowsy hirelings pre-

sent ! This they call a proof of their liberty,

do they? This they call deliberation, and
the passing of lav/s ? And yet, if I nyistakti

not, these same law-givers were assembled

in consequence t)f what they termed an elec-

tion I Insulting mockery ! To call such a set

of vile instruments, bribed by the executive

power, no matter by what means, the repre-

sentatives of the people I A sheer, undis-

guised despotism is not h;:'f so bad, not half

so galling, as this mockery of legiAJation and
rcprtser.tanon. Why not issue the " Se-
" flatus ConsuUum," or decree, or act, or

law, or whatever the accursed thing ought lO

be called, from the closet of the ruler at

once ? Why send it to be cried aye to by a

set of fellows, who, as all the world knows,

must cry arje to it, be it what it may ? Oh !

there is a very good reason for it. The send-

ing of it through this corrupted channel

causes the attention of the people to be dis-

tracted ; it confuses them as to the origin of

it; their resentment is enfeebled in seeking

for the proper object; some of the most

foolish of tiiem are amused by the despicable

ceremony; while the innumerable swarm of

dependec:.i of the ruler and of the gang of
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plunclerersj by whom he is surrounded,

preach up the necessity of obedience to the

law. In short, a degraded and corrupted

s?nate seems to be the only means, by which

A nation can be completely enslaved, and

rendered contented, or, at least, perfectly

passive under its slavery. But, though I

agree with the writer in the Courier th\is

far 5 though I am but too well convinced of

the truly diabolical tendency of such a ser

nate, I am far from being convinced, that

the Message of Napoleon is a satisfactory

proof, or, indeed, any proof at all, that Na-
poleon finds himself in embarrassed circum-

stances; for, have we not, within the last

seven y?ars, seen the conscription antici-

pated several times? And, have wx^ not con-

stantly seen, that tlic French have called

forth their troops in the hour of victory with

even more activity than in the hour of de-

feat?--— I have be.stov/ed common atten-

tion, at least, upon the accounts from Po-

land; and I cannot perceive any ground for

supposing, that Napoleon will not eflect the i

objects, which he has always evidently had
]

in view, namely, the annihilation of the mi-

litary pow(ir of Prussia, the independence of

Poland, the shutting of Russia out of the

South of Europe. I may be deceived; but,

I wish not to deceive myself; and, there-

fore, until I see some solid reason for

hoping, that Piussia will be able to make
head against him, I shall be veiy careful to

abstain from encouraging such a hope, in

any of thuse readers, v/ho may think my
opinion worth attending to. To form an

•estimate of Napoleon's " alarnis," as the

Courier calls them, v/e have only to observe,

that the ground of one of them is, England's

extraordinary levy of two liundrcd thousand

men, not one of whom has, after almost

a yera-'s talking- about it, yet made his

appearance at the drilling place ; and, the

utmost that tiiis
' ex.tra<irdinary levy" is in-

tended to do, is, to learn as much of the art

of war as it is possible to learn, under the

joint command and instruction of Serjeants

and constables, in tb.e space of about three

or foi;r hours in a day, for twenty four days

in the ycsr, that is to say, about lifty or

sixty iiourrt all together. Napoleon must
know all this full as well, if not rather bet-

ter, than our king's ministers know it ; and,

therefore, I leave the reader to guess how
real his " alarms" are, seeing that this
*' extraordinary levy" is the subject of one
of them. ^The truth is, that the lan-

guage of the Mesj^age of the Emperor and
King.is exactly the language that has been
held by hmj^in aU h^s communications to his

wuiications are in-

tended much more for the purpose of pro-

ducing effect in Germany and in England
than in France. They amuse; and that is

the chief object. They draw off men's at-

tention from his great designs of conquest^

We see, that this present Message has had
that efiect wilii us. The newspapers are

exulting at his embarrassments ; they are

anticipating his reverses and his final over-

throwj instead of keeping the mind of the

nation steadily fixed upon his design of con-

quering us, and upon the means of prevent-

ing his success. They have, any time these

six months, been telling us, that the Ger-

mans were ready to rise upon the French
and cut their throats, the moment they

should be defeated by the Russians, and
compKlled to retreat. I never believed a

word of this; and my sincere opinion is,

that there is not a state in Germany, where
the French were not welcome guests, and
where, such is the feeling of the people (a

most perverse feeling, no doubt), that they

would rather be under tlie French than un-

der their former rulers. We have been
constantly told of insurrections i;gainst the

French ; ar^d we have never yet seen one

real insurrection against them. With faUe

accounts and false prophecies we shall he
amused to tlie last; to ths very hcur, I fear,

that the enemy will land upon our shores.

An instance of this propensity to fabri-

cate falsehoods to deceive us, relative' to

these matters, we have recently v.itnessed

in the history of " the bombardment of
'' Constantinople," and " the treaty" re-

sulting from it. Whenctt could that

falsehood have proceeded ? With whom
could it have originated ? Its source, doubt-

less, was, the sanguine imaginations of those,

who conduct our newspapers, v/ho first de-

ceive themselves, and then deceive us. The
mischief that this deception, this system of

fe'eption, I may call it, does in the coun-

try, is not to be described. When thefamous

lie about the grand defeat of the French was
circulated, some time back, the comman-
ders of volunteer corps, with a degree of

discretion truly characteristic of them, call-

ed out their troops, in many places, and

announced to them the glorious event. The
particular object in doing this it is not very

easy to guess at, unless, indeed, the repre-

senting of their enemy as destroyed was re-

garded as likely to insure their future zealous

attention to their duty ; but, we may be

pretty certain, that the representation has

never been contradicted; so that these
*' defenders of the country" have, ever

since that time, slept sound in the confident

hope, that it wanted no defence.——Tt;e
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writers of the newspapers are continually

talking about the " salvation of Europe."

The partizans of the late ministry tell us,

that the Whigs, being engaged in the •' sal-

" vation of Europe," had no time to think

of their former pledges to England; while

the partizans of the present ministry aflirm.

that their predecessors did nothing at all tor

" the salvation of Europe j" but, none of

them ever tell us tvkat they mean by " the
" salvation of Europe." If we were to

guess at. their meaning, however, we might
suppose it to be, that by overthrowing Na-
poleon, and by placing the Continent in the

same state in which it was previous to the

year ] 790, Europe would be saved. Saved

from luhat ? What would it be saved from ?

That is the question. Why John Bowles
and his associate Redliead would answer,

that it would be saved from Jacobinism.

But, then, again, what w Jacobinism ? Is it

despotism ? Is it a loss of liberty and pro-

perty and personal safety ? The trade of

Anti-Jacobinism has been a thriving one
with John Bov.'les and Redhead ; but what
has the nation got by it ? Napoleon, how-
ever, is no Jacobin and Leveller. He hai a

senate as subservient as even John Bowles
could wish ; and though he is not quits

mean enough to have recourse to sham deli-

berations amongst his senators, no one can

accuse him of suffering the people to have
any more weight in the government than the

crows and magpies have. Why, tiien,

should Joha Bowies dislike him, who talks

as eloquently and as sincerely about " regu-
'' lar government, social order, and our
"' holy religion" as John himself ? It is, to

superficial observers, the strangest thing in

the world to hear John Bowles railing

against the Emperor and King, vvh.ose sa-

cred person we might, on the contrary,

expect him to revere. Aye, as Em-
peror and King; as despot; as the ru-

ler of a venal and subservient senate;

as the grinder of a passive people ; as the

stifler of the press ; as the ear-clij-per,

the transporter, or the hanger of every man
who dares to promulgate political truths ; as

all these John likes him well enough ; but,

John has, thanks to Pitt, a snug little reve;iue

out of the; taxes of England, and. If the

Emperor and King were to conquer all

Europe, he might afterwards conquer Eng-
land, in which case John might (though I

see no reason I'or it) lose that revenue. My
opinion is, an.! always has been, that, if

Napoleon W'tre to conquer England, which

I trust, the se.ise and courage of the indepen-

dent part of the ;iation will always prevent,

the favourites of the conqueror would be
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those who now most ravenously prey upon
the people. But, these are a prudent race.

They always prefer a certainty to an uncer-

tainty ; and, therefore, it is perfectly na-

tural, that .they should be so anxious for

"the salvation of Euriipe," which, being

fairly interpreted, means the salvation of

their own emoluments. They have no
feeling in common with the mass of the

people ; their minds take a totally ditierent

turn ; and though we, too, may pray for the

lessening of Napoleon's power, our motiv(='

must be dilferent froirr theirs, or it is worth
but very little indeed. " The salvation

of Europe," to be worthy of our solicitude,

must embrace something more than the

mere object of transferring the people of the

several states back to their former masters;

and, unless we are satisfied, that the re-

transfer would be productive of happiness to

those people, we should be very careful how
we pray for it. Perhaps John Bowles mav
be able to give us satisfaction upon this

head ; but, until he, or some one of his

worthy coadjutors think proper to indulge

us so far, we shall act wisely in rest3'aining

our anxiety for the salvation of Europe, and
confine it to the salvation of England, the

means of insuring which have not, I am
afrai.^., engaged niuch of John Bov.lcs's at-

tention, except, indeed, in the case of his

pamphlet against th.e thinness oi petticvoats,

handkerchiefs, and stoiuachers, or rather,

against the total ab.9ence of these latter

articles of female attire. John's morality is

sound and good; and, though not very for-

cibly urged, has nothing objectionable in it.

But, Mr. Bowle.s, it is strange, that, in ob-

serving so justly upon the flagrant vices of

the times, you should never, even by acci-

dent, have .stumbled upon the cause of

them. It is strange, tliat, wh?n you saw a

flood of vice breaking through the aiscient

dams of the coa.stitution, you should have
gone, with your thimble-like pail, to lade

it out of the distant rivulets. You cornplaiti

of the execrable scenes in the metropolis;

you complain of the luxury, the prodigality,

the debasing eileminacy, the insulting dis-

regard of all decency in the displaying of

these to the world ; but, while you do this,

you stigmatize, as Jacobins and Levellers,

as svvorn enemies to " regular gcvernnrent,

social order, and our holy religion," all

those who wish to see a change in that

system, by which forty minions a year of

the earnings of the people are collected,

and dLstribnted into hands, through which

they naturally pass to the metropolis, and

where they as naturally produce all the

vices of which you complain. Some of your
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f'ellow-placcnien, or place-hunters, who do

no\ happen to be taken with a pious turn,

tall ihom, not vices, but the marks of a

" highly polished state of society ;' and,

it must be confessed, that, if the regular

increase of pauperism amongst the many,
and of splendour amongst the few, be such

marks, we are, in point of polish, the

envy of the world. Leaving to your saga-

city to lind an application of this to the

subject of the continental war, and hoping

that it may lead you to view the probable

events of that war with an eye more philoso-

phical than you have hitherto surveyed them
wilh, I shall now proceed to matters more
immediately interesting to us.

Pkoceedings in Parliament. Since

my last observations upon those proceedings,

some uncommonlv hard debates have taken

place in both Houses. On Monday, the

loth instant, a motion was made, in the

House of Lords, by Lord Stafford, similar to

the motion of Mr. Brand, in the House of

Commons, when, upon a division, there

appeared for the motion, ()0, and 1/1 against

it, leaving the late ministry still further

behind than before. On Thursday, the

Jtith instant,. Mk. Littleton made, in the

House of Commons, a motion in the fol-

lowing werds :
" That this House, consi-

" dering a firm and efficient administration
'' as essentially necessary at the present

" crisis, feels the deepest regret at the late

" change in his Majesty's Councils."

Upon a division, there appeared I98 for the

motion, and 244 against it ; and thus the

late ministers were left in a still decreasing

minority, though Mr. Littleton failed not to

remind the House, that of tho:.e acts of the

late ministers, which he now called upon the

House to approve in a lump, the House had,

almost unanimously before approved of in de-

tail. But, this honourable gentleman does not

appear to have considered, that, the House
having already approved ofthem was the very

be*it of all reasons for their looking upon it

as unnecessary to approve of them again
;

ibr, as to the trifling circumstance of the

ministers being before in place and noiv out

of place, that could, of course, have no
weight at alk Mr. Littleton dwelt much
upon the publication of the famous minute
<uf Council, which he is reported to have

said, " had been committed to venal juur-
*' jialists by perjured councillors ;" and,

though I shall say nothing upon the latter

point, I ain, I must confess, glad to hear it

acknowledged in parliament, thst there are

such persons as '* venal journalists."

Mr. 'VVakd (not Robert) made a speech,

fiwai wliich I muse insert.aa extract, as it
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contains most valuable matter. He .said, that
'•' he regretted the late change in his majes-
" ty's counsels, as we thereby lost a wi.se, a
" patriotic, and an efficient government,
" and because it was replaced by one directly
" the reverse in almost every point. 'The
" merits of the late ministers had already
" been stated in detail, but he would just
" remind the house of the steps that had
" been taken with respect to the public e.\-

" penditure, of the plan of linance that had
" been brought forward, and of the abuses
" that had been corrected, at tJie ex])ense
" of diminishing their patronage. This plan
" had produced the most sensible effects, it

" had diminished the confidence <f the ene-
" mil, and raised that of the country ; it had
" saved us front new taxes for some years.
" He was not saying that it would do so iu
" the hands of the present ministers ; and
" by that ineans alone, they had done more
"^ than any one act of aitij administration
*' whatever, to keep up the spirits of the
" people, and secure the confidence of our
" friends abroad. In the hands of the pre-
" sent ministers indeed it might fail of its

" object. Millions might be wasted for the
' purpose of rousing unwilling cabinets to

' arms. English gold, or in other words,
' English lalour, andEnglishjnisery, would
' be applied to bring about another battle

' of Austerlitz, which our luUctin mami-
' facturers might again convert into splendid
' victories, and he hoped that the manufac-
'' turer would be brought up from the Ad-
'' miralty Court to ihe Foreign Office by a

'' special retainer for the purpose. So many
" plans of finance had been proposed by the
" friends of the Chancellor of the Exche-
" quer, thathe, with great prudence, per-
" haps, had taken none of them. Ti^.e late

" ministers were anxious to reduce the ex-
" pcndilure at the expense of their power

—

" they set their faces against abuses, and
" they were too sparing of the public money
" not to experience the enmity of all rob-
" hers, and the tvhole of the vermin that
" lived on the public plunder. These wretches
" were in the utmost terrors when they
" observed the diligence of the late minis-
" ters in their inquiries, and their ardour in

" delecting and punishing delinquents. But
" the change had relieved them from all

" their fears—they now raised their heads
" and rejoiced

—

the good old times were re-
'' turned. The golden age was come again,
" and the present ministers were sensible of
" lite advantage which they had, in this re-
*' spect, over tiieir rivals, and they were dt-
" termined to mak.^ use of it. With what
' £ati»id«tiou must this deicripLioa of per-
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•' boiis look to the restoration of a noble lord

"^ to the situation of a privy coancillor,
"" whose defence, standing in this house
" (though it was a confession rather than a

" defence) was, that he had expended ten

" thousand pounds of the public money, of
" which he would render no account to the

" constitutional guardians of the public
*' purse ? What a glorious set-off was this

" to the Committee of Finance and others,
'^ which the gentlemen on the other side, ti

" he might judge from the smile on their

" faces, would perhaps say were ap-
" pointed for tke sahe of patronage!
^' What a glorious set-off was it against

" these committees which had brought
" abuses and defaulters to light, and,
" he hoped to punishment, and which were
*'' in the way of doing a great deal more

'{" good of the same nature ! What a satis-

^" faction must this be to those who acted in

/' this afl'air i4i opposition to the people, and
" to the dignity of the house of commons !

'^ and how gratifying must his restoration
'* be to those who advisea his majesty to

" admit him again to his councils, with
" the resolutions of the 8th of April still

" on the journals of the Iiouse ! The pre-
^' sent adi;ninistration, with few exceptions,
" consisted of those who had attempted to
*' screen the person alluded to from censure
"" and punishment; and now, therefore, tlie

1

" fear of rigid inquiry was past." This
\yas, as tar as I have quoted it, an excellent

speech ; but, the whig partizans must give

them up, or fall into inconsistencies. Mr.
Ward, in the former part of his speech,

attempted an apology for ivithdrawhig the

nil; and he talked about better times, when
resigning at once would have been prefera-

ble. His words, as given in the report,

were these : " In better times (be did not
" allude to the Brentford mob, the Corres-

.,
" ponding Society, or any thing of that

'[ " kind 3 but to the sense of all the people
'' who were not tnere creatures of the
" court) in better times it would have been
" considered as more proper for the mijiis-

" ters to have retired when they were com-
" palled to abandon the Catholic Bill, and
" not to have waited for the last disgrace
^' wiiich was preparing for them. If they
'" had done that he would have stood by

;.
f them. But, perhaps, there was so7ne-

"J'
thing in the times, prejudices raised by

" the French Revolution,' which, by a re-
^" action, prevented the progress of real re-
" ligion and toleration, by operating on
"^ men's fears, which would have rendered

J':, this an imprudent step. This was the

J'' ponsideration^ he was well assured, tlwt

" weighed with the late ministers, and 7iQt

" the desire of continuing in ojjlce."

What had the " Brentford mob" to do with
this? They said noLliing about Catholic

emancipation. And, as to the language of
Sir Francis Burdelt, it has always been pre-

cisely that of Mr. W^ard in the above ex-
tract. Mr. Ward talks of the exportation

of English gold, or, •' in other words, Eng-
" Yish labour i" Mr, Ward says, that the

only true way of raising the spirits and
securing the confidence of the people, is to

diminish the taxes that press upon them ;

Mr. Ward talks of " robbers and vermin
" who live on the public plunder," Mid says,

" these wretches were in the utmost terrors
" at the prospect of an examination into

" their delinquencies." Has not Sir Francis

Burdett always said precisely the same ?

And have we not always seen him assailed

by " these wretches ^'' Why, then, jihqnld

Mr. Ward call his hearers a mob ? Moo as

they were Mr. Ward never saw them ap-

plauding Sir Francis to-day, and hissing him
to-morrow. Mob as they were they did not

shift from side to side like the winds in

April. If, indeed, for the sake of base lucre,

they had turned their backs to-day upon the

very man and the very principles that they

had cheered but yesterday, then Mr Ward
might justly have denominated them a mo'b,

and a vile mob tcx), however small or however
large their numbers, in whatever vestments

clad, or called by whatever names. As
to the allusions to Lord Melville, they might
have passed without any obser\ation from
me ; but, Mr. Ward ^hose, in the latter

part of his speech, to follow the example of

Lord Howickandhis colleagues, ajid to eulo-

gize Pitt, who lent, not ten thousand, but

forty thousand pounds of that very same
money (for the misapplying of which hard
Melville was impeached) to Boyd and Ben-
field, two members of the then parliament,

without interest, though the public paid them
interest for that money. This he did with-

out the consent of parliament ; without the

knowledge of his colleagues ; without mak-
ing any minute of the transaction ; and,

when the fact was detrcted by the Commis-
sioners, the late ministers, then in the op-

position, moved a bi/l of indemnity for iiim,

at the very mornent that they were impieach-

ing Lord Melville ; and when Pit-t died, they

joined m.ost heartily in a vote to make the

people pay his debts " upon the score of his

" MERITS !" Let Mr. Ward find a justi-

fication for this ; let Mr. Ward tell us why
he eulogizes Pitt; and we then may join him^
perhaps, in what lie says -against those who
hsive advised tha re-iulroductioa o^ Lord
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Melville into the Council ; but, not until

then will.a man of us join him 5 and, though
he secirrs not to think '.hat this is the senti-

ment oi'the people, he may be as.vared, that

it is the sentiment ofevery really imiependant
man in England. JMr. Hav.mins Bf.own
iollow'ed T'.Ir. Ward, who in one part of his

speech had drawn a ludicrous picture of the

c.tUing of Mr. Perceval from the bar to pre-

side at the board of finance, to which Pvir.

Brown most triumphantly replied by observ-

ing, " that that grcai and illustrious man,
" Mr. Pitt (tbe very words made use of by

T'.Ir. Ward) " quitted the study of the law for

" the study of uniuice, and tha^^ surely, the
" same might be done by Mr. Pei ceval, who
" had the further advantage of having ai-

"' ways been in habits of intimacy with that

" great rr.an." He might have added, tctj^

that Lord Grenville qaitted the study of the

Jaw for that of finance ; and, indeed, this is

miserable cavilling against Mr, Perceval,

who, if he had been a country-gentleman,

would have been twitted of quit ting the plough

for the seals of the Chancellorship of the Ex-
chequer. It is the place^ with its attendant

jiower and emolument ; it is the being in

this place when others wish to be in it, that

constitv. tes, in their eyes, the whole of the

incongruity. Why not, as Mr. iiawkins

Brown asked, why not be Chancellor of the

Exchequer as well as Pitt ? He can make
speeches if not quite so loud, full as long and

as good as those of Pitt ; he can m.ake loans

ris well ; he can bring in bills as well ; he

haj the same office, the same power, the

same patronage ; as to majorities, he has a

greater at this tinie than Pitthad when he first

c imc mto office ; and, if he wants a greater

still, he has the example of" that illustrious
'' statesman" before his eyes, which exam-
ple, in tills respecc at least, he wii", doubtless,

follow.

Dissolution of Parliament——My
readers vvill do me the justice to remember,
that, at the iirst dawn of the late change, I

foreoaw, tb;;L His Majesty would again,

with his usual paternal goodness, he gracious-

ly pleased to give his people an opportunity

of re-choosing, or of rejecting iheir repre-

sentatives 5 and this, if I am rightly infor-

ms , he will cio about the middle of next

moui-h. Of my sentiments upon this sub-

ject the reader is already in possession
j

and so unequivocal are tne advantages

ot an election, to the people at ioait,

that I should suppose there are very few
persons, unconnected with the late ministry,

who must not rejoice at the prospect. To
choose our i-epresentatives is amongst the

rnobt precious of our rights. It is our great

Blssohulonnof ParUamhnt. [6.53

iranchisej and, can there be a voter in the

Avhole kingdom, who objects to have an oc-

casion to exercise it ? Can the exercise of
it come too often ? Yet, for expressing a

sentiment of this sort, I have been most
crue!';- treated by Mr. Perry, who calls me
a Jacobin and Lsveller, because I wish to see

the people CKercise this inestimable right a5

otten as may be. Tbe Whigs, the great

clamcmrers for a reform of parHament, pro-

posed, amongst other things, to shorten the

a'K7a//o« of parliaments, and some of them,
amongst whom was Mr. Tieniey, went so

far as to 'propose a7Z/2z/a/ parliaments
;

yet,

if the newspapers speak truth, as probably

they may in their reports of debates, the

\Vhigs now consider the mention, on the

part of INIr. Canning, of an appeal to the

people, as a terrifying thre^^t. One v.'ould

think, to hear their outcries, that he had
threatened to blow them all up with gun-
powder, after the manner of Guy Fawkes

;

and, it is particularly to be observed, that

Mr. Tierney is represented as being one of

the loudest in this outcry, and as having

said, that, though the prerogative of dissol-

ving is undoubted, yet that the House of

Commons has a right to be informed of, or

to inquire into, the fcauses of it. Now,
mark the consistency of this doctrine, accor-

ding to which the king is to appeal to tie

Plouse upon the question of changing his

ministers, which ministers, observe, make
part of the House, but he is not to appeal to

the people, that is to say, to the choosers of

the House. These are pretty decent princi-

ples for parliamentary reformers ! But, it is

Mr. Perr)', the great Whig champion, and,

only the other day, the staunch friend of
" regular governmnet, social order, and
" our holy religion j" it is this gentlemanj

whose language is most worthy of notice,

and, I must say it, of reprobation. It will

be leinembered, that amongst thfe senti-

ments and opinions that I lately quoted from
him, were those of profound respect for,

and implicit confidence in, the present

House of Commons, who, as he positively

a.sserted, had been chosen as fairly as any

House of Commons ever had been, since

parliamenis had existed in England, and

who, as he al.so asserted, would not fail to

supj^ort the late ministers against the new
ones. Now, supposing the former asser-

tioii to \\zxQ been true, it follows, of course,

tliat pariiaments never were fairly chosen

since their existence, or, that the late par-

liament was fairly chosen. If the former,

then wliat beccmeS" of the doctrine of

h'lackstone and Paley, ai'rd what becomes,

too, of the profound respect of Mr. Perry ?
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If the latter, which was evidently Jiis mean-
ing, then the present House ol^pommons
are the real representatives of the people

j

and, 'as that House contains a majority

against the late ministers, the conclusion is,

that the people, truly so called, prefer the

present ministers to the late ministers. But,

it was in the latter assertion, the assertion

that the House would support the late mi-
nisters ; it was here that Mr. Perry was
deceived ; and this may, 1 hope, teacii him
to qualify his assertions. He should have

said :
" the present House was as fairly

" chosen as any house that ever existed,

" if they continue to support the vien who
" have given me d^place." A qnaliiication

of this kind, expressed, perhaps, with a

little more refinement in point of taste,

would have spared him that disappointment

and mortification, which are now but too

visible in his writings, and which, it grieves

one to perceive, has driven him to speak

with no common degree of irreverence

against that very House ofCommons, whom
he had before so eulogized. His words, in-

his paper of the 22nd inst. are as follow :

—

" Tile report of the dissolution of parlia-

" ment daily gains strength j and it was
" said yesterday that the dissolution will

" take place about the end of May, We
" are not sorry to see those mefi who voted
" tvilh the new ministers, merely to secure
" their precarious seats, thus sacrificed. As
" to the propriety of the dissolution, every
" man is capable offormingan opinion. The
" object is to secare, if possible, a majority
" in the House of Commons, upon which
*' the new ministers can rely. Notwith-
" standing all their boasts on the late majo-
" rities, they are sensible th?)' do not
'' possess the confidence of the House of
" Commons. They must therefore endea-
" vour toJit the House of Commons to their

" mind, and supply their v/ant of reputation
" and of public esteem, by the lowest and
" most hacknied arts of ths Treaswy."

What Mr. Perry may mean by fitting

the next House of Commons to their mind,
by the lowest and moit hacknied arts of the

Treasury, v\'e must be content to guess, until

he shall be jiieased to explain himself 3 but,

he teils us plainly (though, doubtless, rash-

ly,) that there were men in the present House
of Commons," luho voted with the new mi-
nistrrsmeri'ly to secure their precarious seats

f'

and observe these njen belong to that House,
which he assured us was chosen with perfect

fairness ! This, too, is the man, let it be
remembered, who, but only the other day,

professed unshaken aitachmefit to " reguiar
•'* governmeutj social order, and our Jiolv re-

" ligionj" and who earnestly and even ve-

hemently deprecated a dissolution of parlia-

ment, least it should aflbrd to those (and

me amongst others,) whom he called " the
" agitators of Middlesex and Westmiirsler,"

an " immoderate licence of debate,'" a
" jubilee suspension of authority!"

My Lord Howick and others are said to

have professed, that tJiey do not intend to

set tip a harrassing opposition ; how far

this corresponds with the hope, which Mr.
Perry tells us was expressed by his lordship,

in the lobby, that Mr, Brand's motion would
be followed 7ip tcitJi others of a similar ten-

dency, 1 need not attempt to point out; but,

this profession of moderation qertainly cmiaes

a little of the latest, and, like other Whig
prc^fessions, w\\{ now pass for exactly whac
it is worth. It would really seem, that the

Whigs, like Sir Sampson in the play, having
found that force was unavailing iiave had re-

course to wheedling; but, they have old

birds to deal with, and old birds are not easi^

ly caught with chati'.

Botley, 23d. April, 180/.

TEST ACTS,

Sir, The obnoxious bill lately intro-

duced into the House of Commons, and
which caused the removal of the late admi-
nistration, has given rise to many observa-

tions relative to the Test Act, and the peti-

tion of the University of Oxford, and, I be-
lieve that of Cambridge, expressly request
that there should be no repeal or relaxation

of the Test Act, which those learned gentle-

men state to be essential for the security of
our constitution in church and state. ]t may
not, therefore, be improper to state, througti

the medium of your Uegister, how the law
now stands, and what operation this famous
act has upon persons holding commissions in

the army and navy, and how far it is eflec-

tive in excluding Roman Catholics from ei-

ther. The Test Act is well known to

have been enacted in 1672, the 2.5th of
Charles 11. Not many years after, it was
found that many persons who held olTices

under government had not qualified under
this act ; their services therefore must have
been dispensed with, and they nmst hava
lost their places, unless some method was
devisea to screen them Irom the disabilities

and pen; Itics of the statute 5 accordingly, ia

the year 170O, an act was passed, indem.nify-

ing from all penahies such persons holding

places as had refused or neglected to tako

the test, and allowing them a farther time to

doit. In the following year a similar bill

passed, allowing all defaulters to continue so

until the month of August^ 1/03. Soon af-
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ter two bills passed, the first allowing three

months, and the second six months to per-

sons appointed to offices before they are re-

quired to take the test. Since this time these

acts of indemnity frequently pasred, and for

the last 50 or (iO years not one session of

parliament passes, without the law being

enacted to indemnifv all past defaulters, and
to appoint a period within which they may
comply with this essential duty. Before that

period arrives care is taken to pass a similar

ir.w, so that any person may hold an oflTice or

comniission durhig his whole life^ and never

conform to the test act. Now, Mr. Cob-
bett, permit me to ask you or any pf your
readers, how, as long as this annual act of

indemnity pasf.'s, the Test Act can be said

to be anj'- security to the constitution either

inshurch or state. If the admission c*^ Ro-
man Catholics into the army and navy be, as

the O.v.ford doctors assure us it is, dangerous
to ;ije state, what impediment is there to the

King filling the army wiih Roman Catholic

officers, and trusting his fleets to admirals of

that religion ? Under these acts of indemnity
the King rpay appoint a Roinan Cathohc
commitnder-in-chJtf, and he would hold his

.sitnatix^n in spite of all the penalties of the

Test Act. l\.-rmit me, then, Mr. Cobbett
to expfes? a wish that our learned Univer-
sities in their zeal for the welfare of the

consiitiiiion, will petition against this annual
indemnity bill, which ettectually undermines
this bulwark of the state, and makes this

great effort of human wisdom, the Test Act,

a inere dead letter. The other clause of this

unfortunate bill \^'hich has caused so much
real or pretended alarm, allows to Roman
Catholics and Dissenters who enlist in the
firmy and navy, the practice of their respec-

tiv-e religions, as tar as it is consistent with
their military duty, and exempts tliem from
atiendingthe service of thechurch-ol Et.gland.

Now, Sir, if I am not much misinformed,
many Roman Catholics have taken commis-
sions in the army, and a great'number of the
same persuasion have enlisted as common sol-

diers and sailors ; but when any individual of
Hie former h.as arisen to a certain rank in the
flrmy, his promotion has been stopped under
the plea of the Test Act, although the act of
Indemnity would screen him 3 and the per-
son who is promoted in his stead, no more
confnriris to the test than he would. Here,
Sir, let me remark, that it is equally required
to conform to the test to be an ensign, as to

be a general.. That such a plea as' I have
njeinioiie'.l is not necessary for the ptn-pose I

confess, and we have a strong instance of the
pioujot!."!! ( f v.u (iH^.ce'r being stopped with-
out assigning any ix\ison, in the case of Col.

Cochrane Johnstone.—To be consistent, ei-

ther no commissions should be given to the

Catholics, or they should be allowed their

promotion ; and liberty of conscience should

be given to the privates, or Serjeants should
be forbidden to enlist either Catholic or

Dissenter. As things now stand, the officer

may say with truth you accept my services in

subaltern situations, but you refuse me that

reward of those services which you grant to

all other subjects, though your Test Act is

not more violated in one case than in the

other, and the men who are enlisted may
say, we are willing to spill our blood for you^

and in return you torment our consciences,

1 am. Sir, &c. T. I.

SlR,-

CATHOLIC aVESTION.
-A Political Register is evidently

so unfit a vehicle for poleiaiical disquisition,

that, if I could possibly susfject you were in-

attentive to the preservation of that celebrity

which you have justly acquired by your pub-
lications, I should imagine that certain pas-

sages in some of the essays lately inserted

had wholly escaped your notice. The jus-

tice and policy of admitting Catholics and
Dissenters to the full exercise of the birth-

right privileges of Englishmen, or the con-
verse of this proposition, are questions

which properly come under the considera-

tion of the politician and the philosopher :

but the conformity of the doctrines of any
church or any assembly of Christians with
reason or scripture, is by no means a fit sub-

ject of discussion in public life, or in popu-
lar assemblies, wherein the judgment is so

frequently warped or perverted by prejudice,

or the infiuence of worldly passions, Thes^
reflexions are naturally suggested by the

following passage in the letter signed Sim-
plicius, which is so extraordinary from its

illiberality tbat it cannot be passed over

without a remark. " It is not indeed, easy
" to suppose," says he, " that a mind capa-
" ble of giving serious credence to the doc-
" tripes of transubstantiation and the trinity,

" the infallibility of the pope and auricular

" confession, could be any great acquisition

" to a society of sensible mechanics, and
" certainly much less to a cabinet council
" or a British House of Commons." The
author of this very extraordinary assertion is,

as he stiles himself, a rational dissenter, that

is, a professor of Christianity so iar as Chris-

tianity is comprehensible by tlie powers of

the human intellect: he consequently sub-

tracts from his creed every thing which is

intricate and mysterious, every thing which
cannot be reconciled with the g'eneral order

of Frovidence_, as observed in The moral £0*
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vernment of the world. Peace be to such

men, if it be really true, as Siniplicius as-

serts, that" the peaceable principles of their

*' sect are become in a manner proverbial
:"

bnt let it not be forgotten, that the rational

Dissenters of France, who, like the brethren

of Simplicius, had baen " all their lives

" loudly protesting against wars and perse-
'' cutions," were no sooner possessed ofpow-
er than, they displayed all the malignity of

character, which, during their humiliation,

had lurked under an exterior of moderation,

and had vented itself occasionally only in

contemptuous expressions. The priests and
professors of Christianity were then no
longer exposed merely to insults and terms

of reproach : their persons were branded

with infamy, their profession was reviled;

they were swept from the face of the earth

like poisonous reptiles, their churches, their

sacred vessels, their vestments, and their

scriptures were polluted to the vilest pur-

poses ; while the rational Dissenters elevated

a prostitute on a pedestal, decorated her with

the title of Reason, their favourite deity, and
bowed their knees, from spontaneous im-

pulse, before a viler object than Pagan Rome
had ever been compelled to celebrate with

divine honours. Simplicius belongs to a sect

*o insignificant in the number of its adhe-

rents, that it no more breaks the uniformity

of the Christian world, than a grain of dust

destroys the sphericity of the artificial globe :

yet this man has so contracted the

circle of his philanthropy, as to refuse

to all dissentients from his received opi-

nions the perfect enjoyment of their

mental faculties. The belief in the Trinity

is, and has been, pj^ofessed by every esta-

blished church in Christendom since the first

propagation of the Christian doctrines ; and
now, by one undistinguishing sentence, all

the worthies in modern history, all who
have distinguished themselves in science,

in literature, in governing kingdoms, or in

conducting war, are pronounced inferior to

a society of sensible mechanics. Simplicius

d ites hisletter from Aberdeen. Now^ I can

readily suppose, that a man of common un-
derstanding, living in an obscure town in a

remote province, who by dint of greater

application has overstepped the ordinary

qualifications of his neighbours, may, in

their eyes, appear a kind of prodigy from his

vast acquirements, and may himself, from
listening to repeated adulation in ifis college,

his chapel, his corporation, or his club, be-

come so convinced of his superiority, that,

finding within the sphere of his own ac-

quaintance nothing equal to himself, he

fiiay at last, give way to the foolish illusion,';
J

CalhoUc Qucsilon. [GSS

that he rightly appropriates to himself the
appellation of a rational dissenter from the
general opinions of mankind. Ent lee Sim-
pliclu? step from his pedestal, let him shake
olf the dust of Aberdeen, let him breath the
air of the capital, let him mix M'ith society

in Edinburgh, let him extend his peregrina-
tions to London, let him pass over lo the
continent, and on his return to the society

of the mechanics of Aberdeen, let him so-
lemnly pronounce, if he conscientiously can,
that a believer ia the Trinity cannot commu-
cate to them any portion of useful know-
ledge. Hitherto I have considered the as-
sertions of Simplicius only so far as they
regard Christianity in general ; but as you
had formerly gi'. -n insertion to my imper-
fect essays, 1 again reiiuest your permission
to call tlifi attention of your readers to the
consideration of his arguments, as directed

against the doctrines of the Catholic church,
to which I profess a peculiar attachment,
" One cannot help thiiiking," says this

rational dissenter, " that those enlightened
" individuals who are found in the commu-
" nion of the Romish church, do not really
" believe the absurdities which custom and
" education have taught them to hold sa-
" cred :

" which absurdities he pronounces
to be the doctrines of trausubstantiaMon and
the Trinity, the infallibility of the Pope, and
auiicular confession. After the volumes
which have been written on the mysterious
doctrine ef tlie Trinity, to the conviction
perhaps of those only who were already

preconvinced, it would be truly ridiculous

if Simplicius and myself were now to take
up the gauntlet, and exhibit in the arena of'

your Political Register, the trite but inex-

haustible train of arguments, ..vhich have
been repeatedly advanced on opposite sides

of this great question. I feel the doctrine to

be in no danger from his attack, and shall

not stretcii put my feeble arm to support its

majestic fabric. Besides, the doctrine of the
Trinity is incorporated_. with the religion of
the state, and in England, as in the rest of
Eun;pe, it needs no champi^m.—Another
doctrine, equal to the last (according to Sim-
plicius) m absurdity, and pecuHar to the
Romish church, is transubsiantiation, or
the reality of the divine presence in the Eu-
charist. 1 do allow that to men whom cus-

tom and education have not taught to hold

this doctrine sacred, the beHef of it does

appear to present inexplicable difficulties :

and yet we do believe it in sincerity of
heart, because the church has so interpreted,

what the Scripture has so revealed. The
rational dissenter may deride us for our easy

faith } but the Christian of any of the re-
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fornied chiirches who rejects the doctrine of

traiisubstantiation, will with difficuUy be
able to iustiiy his retaining the Sacrament of
the Lords Supper. For if the elements used
in theadministratioTi oi' it be really and sim-
ply bread and wine, caai bread and wine Ik\-

part relief to the afflicted soul '? Is it not a

inockery to load the stomach of the expiring

penitent with common food, in order to pre-

pare him for his passage to eternity ? Was
ihe ancient custom of placing a piece of
money in the hands of the deceased more
irrational? If the use of the Sacrament be
retained merely in commemoration of our
Saviour's death, by what aniiperislasis do
bread and Vvine, the means of supporting
animal life, bring into our minds a livelier

recollection ^of this awfjl event ? I do not
attempt to explain, nor will I even under-
take the defence of, our faith in this in-

stance : but to me it appears a necessary
conclusion, (hat unless I believe that the
wordsof Jesus to his Apostles, "this is my
'* body and this is my blood," were under-
stood by them, not as a rhetorical flourish,

but as a sacred, though a my-terious, truth,.

?he Sacrament of the Eucharist itself is nuga-
tory and inefncacioa3. Let men of the
reformed churches pull out the mote from
their own eye, let them explain why
they hem round with all ihe terrors of
religion the simple action of eating and
(h-inking, why they declare that he who ap-
proches the holy table unworthily eats and
drinks his own damnation, if this eating and
drinkuig be in no respect different from our
daily u;e of food for the sustenance of our
^arthly bodies. The Baptists argue against

the practice of infant baptism from the pre-
cept delivered to the disciples,

'•' go and
" teach all nations, baptising them, " &c.
because say they, we are commanded to teach

before we baptise, and consequently the

persons admissable to baptism must be pre-

Mously capable of receiving instruction. And
lio we speak moreirrationally when we maiii-

tain, that our Lord woukl not have delivered

his commandment to bis dipciples in an un-
intelligible manner concerning a practice

u'hich it is essentially necessary to their salva-

tion to perform v/orthily. 1 apologize to you
and your readers for having spoken on doc-
trinal points. To the government of our
country and to our fellow subjects we hold
ourselves bound to discuss and explain the
doctrines of our church, only so far as'thej^

ailect the moral conduct of its professors. And
b/what perversion of logic can it be shewn
that a belief in transubstantiation tends to

deprave our heartf, to vitiate our conduct,
(ir to weaken our sense of moral and civil

obligations ?—Auricular confession neither

contains any absurdity in itself,,nor is it, nor
indeed can it be, injurous in its practice to

the state, to society, or to individuals. The
church of England, as may be seen in the

visitation of the sick, his re ai led auricular

confession, and acknowledges the vahdity of
absolution pronounced by the priest. And
if its custom be disused, it only shews that

the church of England, an innovation in

Christianity, can enforce its precepts by no
authority . it points out what is right to

be observed, but can only recommend the,

observance of it. I in vain endeavour to

comprehend by what reasoning auricular

confession and the other tenets of our church
can be repfesented as " a moral delinquency
'* of so vast an extent, that all the sufferings
" of the Catholics" (which Simplicius him-
self, allows to be great) " do not afford an
" atonement by any means commtnsurate."
Voltaire, by no means a fivourer of Caihc -.

licism, speaks of confession, in more than
one instance, as the means oi preventing

erroneous or sinful conduct. I, who know
ifs effects as well as Simplicius, acknow-
ledge it to be a pow;.rful check upon,

irregular conduct ; and I will beg leave to

mention an observation which I have made
on comparing the general manners of En-
gland with those of Catholic countries, that

the scandalous licenciousness of unmarried
women in our country, which is without a

parallel in the whole world, is attribuJable

chieHy to the circumstance of girls being so

much exposed to the solicitations of young
n::en, while at the same time they are un-
protected from their seductions, and unap-
prized of their own danger, by a counsellor

in whom they have been taughi: to condde,

and to whose admonitions they have learned

to listen with respect and reverence. "In
'' fact, " says Simplicius " a free pardon
" may be obtained for any crime, how
" great soever may be its magnitude, by
" which an augmentation of the power or the
" wealth of the See of Rome is acquired.",

This is indeed a proof of Simplicius's docili-

ty to the instructions which he recieved from
the g-j/c/f wife who taught him his catechism

in the nursery ; but boys in general, when
tiiey are removed from under the care of

their nurses, dismiss such lessens from their

minds, and reject theiu as absurd prejudices.

The absolution which the Catholic priest

pronounces is no encouragement to licenci-

ausness : it is declared to be eiticacious only

if repentance is sincere, and is no more in

fact than what every Protei-tant -pronounces

to his own heart. The mind Vvhich is stored

with precepts of morality may perhaps pev°
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s'st in virtuous conduct without extraneous

support 5 but the uncultivated mind of in-

nocence can in no institution ^of human so-

ciety find greater assistance, than by being

invited and enjoined 10 make a timely con-

fession of the first inclination to irregularity,

and to listen with themselves to the prudant

admonitions of a devout and virtuous eccle-

siastic. I have knov/n in many instances

that virtuous resolutions have been strength-

ened, that vicious propensities have been

corrected, by the advice of a confessor

;

and I think in gt-neral it must be admitted,

that all, except the abandoned and hardened

sinner, will hesiuire to commit a fault which

Ihey must reveal, out which they are sensi-

ble they cannot reveal, even to their confes-

sor, without being covered with confusion.

The iniallibility of the Pope is a doctrine

which Catholics have never held. Simpli-

cius knows our religion only from our ca-

lumniitors, accordingly, he ^says, " an host
" of ecclesiastics are prepared to abjure the

" Popej" but, on the contrary, we af-

firm, tliat no temporal advantages shall

indi-'.ce us to abjure one tittle of that

perfect body of faith which has been de-

livered down t.j us by our forefathers.

We glory in the name of papist, we believe

it to be impossible that the whole church,

agairst which Christ has declared that the

gates of hell shall not prevail, can fail, or

be deceived, in any one point of faith
;

and though we believe that the visible head

of Christ's "hurch is assisted with a parti-

cular helping grace with respect to his office

and functions, for the benefit of the whole

flock, yel we do not believe, nor his the

church ever declared) him to he infcUille,

much less impeccable.—Where then is our

moral delinquency? Where our mental in-

feriority ? Why are we taxed with dupli-

city, when it is evident, that if the charge

was founded, we should not hesitate to

subscribe to the terms on which we should

be permitted to exercise public employ-

ment ? No instance can be produced [of a

Catholic, continuing in the communion of

the church, conforming to the conditions

prescribed to those who hold offices under
governmcntj yet Simplicius does not hesi-

tate to affirm, " that it is really and in good
" faith a sentiment of our religion, that
" it is lawful to deceive our fellow-
" creatures b; false professions, and at the
" game time to call upon the Judge of the
" whole earth to witness our sincerity," and
therefore he exclaims," what Engli,-:hman,
" what consistent Protestant, nay, What
" honest injidel, would wish to see the ma-
*' pagement of the imnortaiit inter-.'sts of

Learned Languages'* [6&1

" his country consigned into their hands ?"

—I have thus reviewed the chief arguments

which Simplicius has urged against the li-

beral toleration of our religion. I have not,

inquired into the correctness of his state-

ments of the oath which, he says, is admi-

nistered to catholic bishops ; but I beg that

it may not, from my silence respecting it,

be concluded to be authentic. I purpose, if

ever you allow me to resume the subject, to

compare the oath, even as stated by Simpli-

cius, with that required from graduates in

the English universities, which he will find

equally "" pregnant with the utmost possible

" illiberality, absurdity, and cruelty." The
accusations hitherto brought against the ca-

tholic religion by several of your correspon-

dents (and I am sorry to add,by 3'ourself,) are

desultor)' and vague. If, however, it can be

pointed out in what particulars the tenets

professed by Catholics are so " dissonant to

" the principles of humanity and social or-

" der," thai it would be improper or impo-

litic to tolerate their religion, I engage my-
self, unless a more able advocate steps

forward, to repel, without duplicity or so-

phistry, every part of the charge, for I

would n*t adhere to opinions which I could

not vindicate.—A. B. Harnpslead April 23,

1807.

LEARNED LANGUAGES.
No. 22.

-You are a man of little ceremonySiF,

yourself; it will, therefore, be unnecessary

to attempt an apology for addressing you

with that sort of freedom, which may be

thought to display more sincerity than polite-

ness.—Chance threw in my way your num^
ber of the 2Sth of March, where I saw part

of the discussion, which you invite the pub-

lic to canvass through the medium of your

Register, on the utility of the Learned Lan-

guages as forming a branch of edv.cation.—
Your friend the Arch Perriwig of Maudlin

(Nfo. 13) and his worthy coadjutor the sage.

Attains, of Liverpool, (No. lO) have both

demonstrated this 'truth ; that neither the

acquisition of a certain number of Laiin vo-

cables, nor even a University education (if

indeed, 'the gentleman be a son of Rhedy-.

cina) have the p<->wer of communicating good

sense, or the faculty of good writing to those

pericrania, on which nature had originally

aMixed the stamp of dunce. The question, ,•

nevertheless, appears to me to lie in a smalL

-compass. Classical learning is certainly of

no use to the mechanic or the shopkeeper,

or to any of that numerous class of mankind

.

whose lot it is to be hewers of wood and,

drawers cf water. To the gentleman, how^
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ever, it is an ornamental accomplishment,

and a source ot relined pleasure. To the

man ot literature who writes for the instruc-

tion or the amusement of the public, to the

orator of the senate, the pulpit or the bar, it

is more : the study of these relics of an-

cient elegance is an indispensable requisite,

if they hope to shine in their several pursuits,

A mind tinctured at an early period with

these studies receives a flavour, if I may bor-

row an idea from a Roman poet, wliich is

diffused over all its extempora'ieous effusions

or elaborate compositions; and this we seek

in vain in the productions of mere mother-

wit. Translalions—but who is to translate

if nobody learns—may give somewhat of tlie

sentiment of an ancient author ; but the

spirit of the expression will in general he

lost ; and without this no sympathetic fire

will be kindled in the bosom of the reader.

A cast of plaister of Paris, or an ordinary en-

graving may convey some idea of the Apol-

lo, or of the Laocoon, or the wonders of Ra-

phael's pencil, or the enchanting scenes of

Claude ; but the artist desires to view and

to feel the graces of the inimitable originals.

My argument is not shaken by adducing in-

stances of the powers of uncommon genius

u'ithout the aid of classical educatiofi. We
look with admiration on the creative fancy of

Shakespeare, that great master of the pas-

sions, and we listen with delight to the wild

wood-notes of Burns; but, at the same time,

we are not blind to the faults of the bard of

Avon or of Ayr. Had they possessed supe-

rior advantages, the world might have en-

joyed from their extraordinary talents, works

of more perfect excellence. The irony of

your Maudlin correspondent was not re-

quired to convince us that all the Christian

virtues may be practised by a man without

any learning at all ; and it may be granted

perhaps, that a plain country congregation

may be well instructed by a pastor without

these acquirements; but, as it is the privi-

lege of religion to " raise her mitred front

in palaces," as well as to visit the hum-
ble dwellings of the poor ; as men of educa-

tion have not in this country yet left off fre-

quenting places of public worship ; it is de-

sirable that those pei'sons who are appoint-

ed to inculcate the moral duties and reli-

gious precepts, should have gained that po-
lish of mind—that their discourse should at-

tract hearers of the superior orders, and keep
up their attention by making " Truths divine
' come mended from their tongue."—As I

wish to avoid prolixity, I will only hint at

one other use of the dead languages. By
the common consent of Europe, Latin is the

vehicle of that information wiiich public in-

scriptions are intended to convey to the na-

—'* Learned La?iguages." [6o4

tives of different countries and distant ages ;

if the lan™acre of the Romans ceased to be

cultivated, these monuments would soon be

as useless as the Egyptian hieroglyphics are

to us at this day. After all, whatever is

said on this side the question. Sir, is but

waste of words. Self-applauding ignorance

can no more comprehend the advantages de-

rived from learning, than a man born blind

can understand the theory of colours. Every

circle of pot-house politicians, will doubt-

less, v/ith one voice give the victory to the

gigantic champion of the Vandals; and^

probably, in the still less sophisticated sym-
posia of a night-cellar, you might hear these

doctrines carried still farther, and the opi^

nions of those active reformers, Messrs. Ti-

ler, Straw, &c. who proscribed writing and
reading altogether, might there be voted by
acclamation. That some species of oratory,

and a certain style of writing niay flourish,

without the aid of previously studying an-

cient authors, I am ready to admit. The
flowers of rhetoric of Billingsgate and St.

Giles's, would probably acquire no new
strength from an acquaintance with the

energetic eloquence of Demosthenes, or the

flowing periods of Cicero. A political wri-

ter too, of strong natural parts, however

coarse his style, may excite and retain the

attention of the public, unindebted to the

stores (')f antiquity, if he takes care to sea-

son his olio with a due quantity of scurrility

and abuse. Your predecessor Junius, who
like you assumed the office of censor and

chasliser of men high in office, knew the

value of those ornamental acquirements,

which you affect to despise. His labours

full of venom as they are, will be preserved

as models of composition, as long as the Eng-
lish language subsists, whilst yours will be

speedily consigned to the trunk maker and

the pastr)' cook. Still, however, your exer-

tions are not useless. We are at least satis-

fied by your publications, that we enjoy the

inestimable blessing of a free press j and it is

possible that the dread of your knout may
check improper conduct in great men, as

the lash and the cord of the executioner are

the means of preventing crimes among t}je

lower orders of mankind. Proceed then in

your course ; but let me warn you to con-

fine yourself to your vocation. Believe me,

the direction of the taste of a nation is a bu-

siness quite out of your sphere ; the public

^vill not attend to your strictui v. on classical

learning, with more patience than theywould

listen to lectures on the fine arts delivered

ex cafhedra by Professor Ketch from th

New-drop in the Old Bailey.——I am. Sir

&c, OuDEis.— 0.r/orJ, April 12, I8O7,
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Sir, ' I have already written you two
leng letters upon the subject oi" the '•' Learn-

ed Languages," and certainly did not intend

to write another. I had ranged myself upon

your side of the question, because I thought

it the right one; I declared my sentinients

fully, because i disdain equivocation. But,

in your last Register, there has appeared a

letter, pretending to correct an error in ujy

statement.s ; and to this letter I v/i.^h to make
a reply ; not for its intrinsic merit, that is

indeed too humble, but because I am unwil-

ling that I should stand charged of incorrect-

ness in sucli a blundering way. 1 write in-

deed under a fictitious name ; there are,

however, tho,se who know my signature,

and who wUl look i'ov some vindication of

myself. L therefore, confess that I more
earnestly wish the insertion of this letter,

than oi either of the ether two; and 1 feel

confidt^it that yo« will not deny me the

means of clearing myself through the same
channel by which I have been daubed.

Your correspondent's letter (who signs him-
self G. N. Leith, April 4, ISO7), is a blun-

-der from beginning to end, and could have

jbeen written only froni native obtundity

of intellect, or from a mean desire to cavil

without truth or sense upon his side. I'he

primary object of his letter is to tell me, that

in the fourteenth century, Livy, and other

Pioman writers were known to Dante, Pe-

trarca, and Boccacio. For this purpose he
quotes Gibbon, to shew that Petmrca ac-

quired tije spirit of a Roman citizen from
the writings of the Romans. But, where
was the necessity of all this? Whom was it

to correct ? Whom to instruct ? Surely not

me ? If this G. N. had any such intentions,

I can only beg him and your readers to pe-

ruse the following lines from my letter, Ko.
1(5, p. 50g. " At that lime" (i. e. the age of
Dante, Petrarca, and Boccacio) " there were
" few manuscripts yet discovered, and these
" few difficidt of attainment : Sallust, Livy,
"^ some of the works of Cicero and a
** {iiw of the poets." And yet th;s saga-

cious Scotsman comes to correct me,, and
tell 7ne just what I liad before told Jiim !

Pretesiding that I was ignorant of all this, he
sits down to write a rude letter acquainting
me with the very facts which I myself had
t)rought forward, aud surely could not be
Ignorant of. As to his illiberal 2nd ungen-
.tiemaaiy insinuation, jthat I bad quoted De
Sad.; without readicg him, the only disgrace

it reileots is upon the person who departs so
far from candour and good breeding as to

,:§Q3ke it.—It needs uo further argunitiuts to

Learned Lcvigua^es. [poS

show, that tliis G. N. has blundered most
contemptibly upon my letter ; but I will

take this opportunity to say a few words
upon the knowledge this triumvirate pos-

sessed of Greek, and its revival in the West;
for your correspondent also says a passing

word upon that. I exclude Dante altogether,

for it is true, ;;lmost to demonstration, thai!

he knew nothing of Greek ; and Petrarch

knew so little of it, that when his friend

Nicolaus Sigerus made him a present of the

poems of Homer, he acknowledged in his

letter of thanks, th it it was indeed valuable,

but it would have been more so had it been
attended by a person who could explain it to

him, and conduct him through the labyrinths

of the Greek language; fur want of which,
he adds. Homer was dumb to him, or, ra-

ther, he was deaf to Homer. (See Mem. of

the House nf Medici, /-y Sir Richard Clay-'

ion, l^ol I. p. 14! . Gik-on, Vol. Vl. p. 420.
Godwin's Life of Chaucer, Vol. /. p. 'IQ7)
Petrarch's hrst Greek instructor, Barlaam,
died early, and he was so disgusted with the

uncouth manners of Leontius Pilatus, the

friend of Boccacio, that he made little pro-

gress under him. Sir Richard Clayton says,

(N. 140) that Petrarca and Boccacio " had
tasted imperfectly .some Attic treats," but
allows Boccacio to have Iiad the most Greek
of the two. He unequivocally assigns the

aera of the revival of the Greek language iu

the \Vest to the ;^e of Cosmo de' Medic i

and the Council of Florence, lb, 143. Gib-
bon places it a little earlier (vt. 423) ; and
Roscoe in Ids Life of Lorenzo de' Medici,
says, (Vol. 1 p. 33) that it was not until thp

beginning of the hfteenth century that the
ancient MSS. began to be sought \ov. Th's
elegant historian remarks also, (p. 43) that

in 1423 Aurispa arrived at Venice with 23»
MSS. among which were the works of Pla-
to, Proclus, Plotiuus, Lucian, Xejiophon, the
h'.stories of Arrian, Dio, and of DifKiorus Si-

cuius, the geography of Strabo, the poems
of Calhmachus, of Pindar, ofOppian and
those attributed to Orpheus; and that th&

tirst Greek Academy was founded at Flo-
renc-e, towards the close of the lifteeuth cen-
tury by Lorenzo de' Medici. (Vol. 11. p,

104.) From these facts, ther^lbre, I am
borne out in my reaconings which this G,
N. so petidantly would overthrow. But
there is another circuflista:ice mentioned by
De Sade (Memoii^es pour servir, ^c, Vol^

III. p. 627) which slreogtl'.ens inconte&tabiy

the tenor of my ar«;umeat. Boccacio wrote
a Latin - letter Lp i'etrai'ca in \3Q0, under

* Observe that tliis letter was Jiot hj

Greek, l>ut J.,-iiin; a -tacit coyfessioii t]i.ar,.
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the name of Homer, in which that poet

is made to complain of the various indigni-

ties he has sufFered ; such as the ingratitude

ot his imifator Virgil, who has not even
mentioned him, &c. ; and among others, he
complains that Leontius Pilatus has dragged
him to Florence, where he is in a manner
exiled, having found only three friends , and
he begs Petrarca to take him under his pro-

tection. Petrarca in his answers consoles
him for his different chagrins, and savs, it is

not as.onishing he should lind oniy three

friends in a commercial town like Florerco
;

but, he adds, inquire well,, and you will find

a fourth. His biographer says in a note,
•" le qaatrieme est peut-ctre Petrarque."—

•

He makes it merely a supposition, and he
8ays besides, that the three 'vere Eoccacio,
the prior of the Holy Apostles, and Collncio
Salutati, sije ne me trornpe or Francis Bruni
(lb. 628) 3 and to this I may add that, at

the very aera of this triumvirate 5 and after-

wards the Greek language was so utterly un-
cultivated tliat it became a proverb in the
lectures of the professors :

" Gra?cum est,

non potest legi," were their words v.hen
they came to a Greek passage, and passing it

j

over, went en with the Latin text. 1 am,
I

therefore, warranted in maintaining the as-
j

sertion, that the knoviedge of the ancient
languages has no cjj'cct upon the efforts of

|

native genius ; the other points of their inn- !

tility I have already discussed, and here, for

my own part, I take leave cf the controver-

sy. I could not permit such an egregious

blunder as the v/hole of G. N.'s letter is to

pass unnoticed, when he so grossly charges

me with oversights which the most careless

.perusal of my letter would have shewn was
false ; and, perhaps, (though I am not am-
bitious of it) I have convinced him that

Dante and Petrarch were no Greek scholars
;

and, that Boccacio was but an indifferent

one. Again hoping that you will do riie tlie

justice to insert this letter, I remain, &:c

Attalus. Liverpool, April 13, ISO/.

" LKAIINED LANGUAGES,"
No. 24.

Sir, -For the first time in my life, I

have dared the task to address a public man
;

perhaps, justly you may conceive, that as I

am placed here, it is for other purposes than
to interfere in t^e bustle of politics, inexpe-
rienced as my years, and especially my ta-

lents must lisve made me
5
yet I cannot for-

bear to tell you, that these two years past I

had been a constant reader of your Register.

.neither of. them knew much of the former

." language.

—'' Learned Languages." [663

I had admired it, I had endeavoured to fram.e

my sentiments to abide by it, for this plain-

est of reasons, that I had beheld in yours
alone, of the public papers of the day, the
most correct, the most pure understanding
of that happy constitution, under which I

boast my birth. I had never viewed you
crouch to the prostituted frown of power. I

had seen you stand forth the defender of op-
pressed virtue, and of patriotism ,• and my
young heart has glowed with the desire of
some future period, when I might publicly

and practically glory in imitating, and in

enjoining, the precepts you will have left

behind, when the concerns of this life shall

no longer have their weight, and returned to

the dust, whence you sprung, point another
instance to mankind of the visionary pur-
suits of this life.—With these emotions, and
I sacredly assure yon, I lelt them even to

enthusiasm, judge my chagrin, when at

length I faiicled I beheld yoi^ condescend to

the weakness of party rancour. God grant

I iiiigliL be mistaken. I would wish *» look
to yon as the glorious palladium of real li-

berry. I have witnessed your talents, and I

have believed your integrity, and had it not
been for your language in the paper of this

day, April 11, I would have waited longer

to have considered the bias of your mind
j

but, I am now determined, and I proceed,

indeed, with diffidence, to remonstrate Vv'ith

you on the inferiority of your late papers

contra -ted with those of some months past.

—Your Register was truly denominated Po-
liticaly it v.as made precious by its subject

matter being always guided by moderation
and ar2;ument • directed only to those, whose
corrupted principles, or prejudiced errors

merited the chastisement of a prudent re-

viser, or whose exalted conduct demanded
the approbation of ripe ability.—While the

hireling papers of the day were burning with
the otiicious hatred of party, and maintained

the principles of the ins and oats, only for

the base motives of interest, we beheld in

you the consideration of either side balanced

justly, rejected and protected equally by the

firmness of a man of honour. You gather-

ed exacthj ezc\\ State Paper that might be an

object ot consequence; and in your paper

we beheld, unimpaired, the French Bulle-

tins, as they officially arrived, which will be

a subject of great curiositv to posterity.

During the late Westminster election, I had

been told, you were the hireling of Home
Tooke ; I disbelieved it. I thought you too

fi nil a man. I regretted the abuse, which I

sometimes saw in yoyr paper, for although

each print equally displayed it, and in tlie

huiry of an election had been allowed to be
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pardonable, yet I bad expected Mr. Cobbett,

whose moderation had hithertobeen unexam-
pled, and \vho3e principles, hitherto impar-

tial, would not have condescended to stain

his pages with the language of low life. At
length that was dropped. Alas ! it Avas suc-

ceeded by the bombastic rhodomontade of

school craft, and your Political Register be-

came the receptacle of each unmeaning and

ridiculous effusion that issued from the pen

of any pedant, who attempted a vindication

of your attack on what you please to call the
" Learned Languages;" ajn attack I was sorry

to see you had started, for no one purpose,

but to afford your enemieg contempt for your

ignorance, and your friends, regret for your

intemperance. Those pages that had sup-

plied fresh matter to the fei-tility of states-

men, that would have enrichdfd the minds of

many of tlie younger members of either

House, by leading them to consider truth,

unbiassed and impartial ; those pages, I

say, instead of being tilled with a political

liarvest, are, I am sorry to say, obliged to

contain such nonsense, that would have eve?i

disgraced Redhead Yorke's opposition Regis-

ter ; and this merely to gratify a private

pique. We are to be told in the mean time,

ihat you intend to continue the contest, and
on that account, are sorry that you cannot

keep pace with the Enlletins and State Pa-

pers, but must delav the insertion ; they in-

deed, which complete the most excellent

part of your performance. But all this trash,

Mr. Cobbett, is excuseable to your Register

of this day, wherein you attack the princi-

ples of the hireling editors of the press, and
entirely exclude the noble science which
once dignified your paper. What are Mr.
Perry, ^Mv. Heriot, Mr, Walter, or Mr.
Bowles to you ? Leave them to the contempt
of the country, which, if they deserve, they

will sooner or later meet ; appear not to be
guided, as they, you say, are, by the wish to

sacrifice your countiy to their own interest

and their own paltry disputes ; for, I regret

to say it, but tlie being so particular to state

the failings of another, hastens the inquiry

home to yourself, and I begin to- fear, that

the mind of Mr. Cobbett is not unstained, as

it formerly was. However, it is not too

late, as yet you have the wish, Vv'ith most re-

tiecting men, to be correct, they see in you
that ability vtdiich rightly directed will still

protect our tottering country. Retain it,

nor lose that cl'.aracter which of all others is

most dignified ; the man who stoops to no-
thing mean, and is actu;ft:?d only by the no-
ble feelings of lionour. -Think not you will
demean yourself by discontinuing the con-
test; they who read you with the wiih to

improve, will rejoice. Pardon me while I stod-
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fastly thus step forth to remonstrate with you.
With no orie of your readers do you stand

higher in the estimatiou than iriyself, and
while I endeavour to point out your mis-

take, regard my words with no impatience,

but rather wiih indulgence.—^Your endea-
vouring to attack the languages is weak,
because you have not the ability to support it»

The Almighty distributes his gifts in various

ways ; with one branch of science he ha,

liberally and graciously endowed you ; aspire

not farther; your education, ycur habits of
life, are in opposition to your attempt at per-

suading mankind you have the ability to

turn the noblest remnants of antiquity into

ridicule. I fear, th.it if you continue, you
will sink into contemptuous oblivion. Re-
sume your former rank in tiie consideration

of your fellow-countrymen, and while your
pages again display the native genius, and
ardour of a Briton, scorn in silence the base-

born motives of your adversaries who are

shackled by th.e threats of party and the lust

of gold. Reflect what joy, what gratitude

awaits you from your drooping country, if

you again start its defender from the oppres-
sion it daily endures ; throw not away the.

time in frivolous, in puerile disputing, whenr
rightly employed you may contribute to save
your country ransacked as it is by internali

division ; rouse yourself from this abusive-

inactivity, dare tlie glorious task that once il-

lumined your pages, and become again the
champion of England's constituiion, worded
as it was by our ancestors, and for the conti-.

nuance of which I devoutly and heartily

pray. 1 am. Sir, your obedient humble
servant,

—

Ty i'. -Oxo is i en si s . Oxfo rd.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPER.
Captuhe ofCuracoa. From iiicLon-

don Gaxette Extraordinary. Sunclan, Fch.

22, ISO7.

Admiralty Office, Feb. 20. Captain

Lydiard, of his JXIajesty's ship the An.son,

arrived here this morning, with despatches

from vice-admiral Dacrcs, commander in

chief of his rvlajesty's ships and ves'^els at

Jamaica, to W. Marsden, Esq. ufwlfch thel

following are copies :

Shark, Port Royal, Jan. 11, ISO/.—Sir,

I have much satisfaction in congratulat'ng

my lords commissioners of the Admiralty on
the captuie of the island of Curacoa, on
new year's day in the morning, by t!ie 4 fri-

gates named in the margin* under, the or-

ders of capt. Brisbane, of the Arcthusa ; a

copy Cvf whose letter 1 inclose. Wliiht I

contemplate the imn:)"f.'n.se strengih of tlie

harbour of Amsterdam, and the superior

* Arethu'^a, L:itoi!a, Anson, and FisgLud.
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force contained in its different batteries op-
posed to tlie entrance of tne frigarjSj 1 know-
not how sufficiently to admire (Le decision

of capt. Brisbane in attenipting the hirbour,

and the determined brr.veryand conduct dis-

played by himself. theuthevS captains, and
ail the officers ana men under i.is command

;

and is another strong instance of the cool

and determined bravery of Britisli seamen.
-Capt. Brisbane being from liis situation

'Capture of Curacoa.

obliged to act as govcru'^r, I have, as an ac-

knowledgment and high approbation of his

conduct, continued him in that S'tuation till

liis majesty's pleasure shall be known ; and
request, in the strongest manner, that their

lordships will be pleased to recommend him
for that appointment.—Capt. Lydiard, who
will have the honour of delivering this, and
•who fully partook of the connuest, arid has

before distinguished himself oil' the liavan-

nah, I beg to refer their lordships to for any
information. I shall put an acting captain

into the Anson until his return^ or I receive

tlirections thereon. 1 am, c^c. J. R.

Dacres.
His Majesty's ship Arcthusa, Curacoa,

Jan. I, 180". Sir,—It is with the most
lively and Jieartfelt satisfaction I have the
honour to inform you, that his majesty's

squadron under my command has this Awy
opened the new year with what I humbly
fTatler myself will be deemed an enterprize

of considerable consequence to my country

.

—I proceeded in the execution of your or-

ders of the 2£)th of Nov. with every possible

avidity, but tlie adverse wind and current

prevented me from reaohing this island be-

fore the Lst instant. In my way up I met
Capt, Bolton, of the Fisgard, going to Ja-

maica j I took him under niy orders, ac-

cording to your directions, and proceeded

with the squadron otf this port, having pre-

viously resolved on that system of attack

which British seamen are so capable of exe-

cuting. My arrangement having been pre-

viously made known to the respective cap-

tains, I was satislied nothing further remain-
ed for me than to put it in execution. ]VIy

line of battle consisted of the Arethusa, La-
tona, Ansoii, and Fisgard ; and very scon af-

ter the break of day, I made all possible sail

with the ships in close order of battle, pas-

siiig the whole extensive line of sea batte-

ries, and anchored the squadron in a stile fir

surpassing my expectations. Being still de-

sirous of having the effusion of human blood
spared, I wrote tije inclosed. No. 1 , on the

capstan of his majesty's ship Arethusa during
the action, which was not regarded, as they
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did their utmost to destroy us. Words can-

nut express the ability of the squadron. The
harbour was defended by regular fortifica-^

tions of two tier of guns^ Fort Amsterdam
alone consisting of (J2 pieces of cannon; the

entrance only 50 v^rds w^de, athwart which
was the Dutch frigate Hatslar, of 3o guns,

and Surinam, of 22, wrtlt two large schoon-

ers of war, one commanded by a Dutch
commander; a chain of forts was on Misel-

burg commanding height ; and that almost

impregnable iortresY^t/vt Republique, with-

in the distance of gUr ;shot, enfilading the

whole harbour.—At « jarter past Q we en-

tered, the port ; a seve. tnd destructive can-

nonade ensued; the .igate, sloop, and
schooners, were carried by boarding ; the

lower f rts, the citadel and town of Amster-
dam, by storm ; all of which, by7, v/ere iiv

our possession. For humaifity's sake I grant^

ed the annexed capitulation ; and at 10, the-

Biitish flag was hoisted on Fort Rcpublique:

the whole island is in our quiet possession.

The strength, commerce, and value, I un-

derstand, are immense. It is now become a

pleasing part of my duty, although impossi-

ble to do justice to the merits, gallantry, and

determination of captains Wood, I>ydiard,

and Bolton, who so nobly headed their re-

spective ships" companies to the storm ; and

the same gallantry and determination are due
to theothcers, seamen, and marines, for fol-

lowing up so glorious an example. Inclosed

is a list of the killed and wounded in his

majest)''s squadron. I have not yet been
able to ascertain that of the enemy, except

those in the ships. The Dutch commodore
was killed early in the action, and the cap-

tain of the Surinam severely wounded. I

have appointed, by Proclamation, Wednes-
day next, for the inhabitants, which amount-

to 30,000, to take the Oath of Allegiance to

our most gracious Sovereign ; those that do

not choose, will be ins'antly embarked as

prisoners of war. For .y farther particu-

lars I must beg to refc ou to that gallant

officer. Captain Lydia- 1 have the ho-

nour to be, &c. < RLEs Brisbane.

No. I.—His Majesty s ship Arethusa, Cu-
racoa Harbour, Jan. 1, IS07. Sir,—The
British squadron are here to protect, and not

to conquer you ; to preserve to you your

lives, liberty, and property. If a shot is fi-

red at one of my squadron after this sum-
mons, I shall immediately storm your batte-

ries. You have five minutes to accede to

this determination.—I have the honour to

be, &,c.-^—C. Brisbane,—To his Excellency

the Governor of Curaco<j. [7'o he coHti)iued.~^

..Printed by Coic arui Baylis, No. Jh, Great Queen h.!reet, and published by R. Bagshaw, Brydged Street
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*' If the House reject this petition," [which itdid rrjecl] " notwithstanding); the stiong f;;r(jun(S upon which
" it is supported, what will be the consequence ? What a proud precedent shall ministers h^v to boast of

" in this precious sample of their Treasury correspondence then may they fix a 'Jreasurer in every

" county, in every town, in every borough, then may each member circulate through his lespective bar-

" rack department, Ihe decrei' of ihe government againsf the sulject's birthright ^ provided orly that they
" keep within the caiuiims limits of their precious precedent

;
provided only they do not proijounce actuil

" menace
;
provided only they convey, through the medium of an innocent freeholder's letter, a bribe

" taken from the public money ;
provided they kcei> within such limits, they art safe—the precedent of

" this night will bearthemout, uvdlhey ivill again Jlnd a House of Camwons ivho u-ill countenance theviin
" their breach of that House's privileges, and in the violation of the subject's conslilufional rii^hts, provided
" only that in the act of such bieach and violation, the forms of discreetness and decorum prescribed in the
*' present precedent, be observed."

—

Mr. Pekceval's Speech, on the Hampshire Petition, 2l3t Feb. I807.

ro3J • [79'^

TO THE

fREEAND INDEPENDENT ELECTORS
' OF THE

CITY AND LIBERTIES OF WSSXMiNSTKR.

LETTER XIV.

Gentlsmkn,

The event, which we c^Dticipat-

ted, has ah'eady taken place, the paiiiameiiL

has been dissolved, and another is inime-

diately to be called. This is a proper^

aal most favourable time, for us to take

a view of our national situation, particularly

t!s far as relates to any real share of political

powei, wh'ch the people enjoy through the

means of that House, which is, when as-

sembled, said to contain their representa-

tives.

Upon the intrigues and cabals and contests

which have led to the dissolution of parlia-

ment, I have already taken the liberty to

address you ; and, my present intention is,

first to give an account of the last transac-

tions of the House of Commons, and of

the prorogation and dissolution, and then to

offer you a few observations thereon.

Aftel" the late ministers had lost their

places, and, with those places, iheir ma-
jority in the parliament, they began, as has

been the invariable custom in similar cases

for many years past, to make what is called

" An. Opposition :" they btgjn to make mo-
tions for inquiry into abuses; tliey began to

set about harrassing those who had succeed-

ed them ; in short, they began to use all

the means in their power to turn out their

successors, and, of course, to get into place

again themselves. Their successors, hov»'-

ever, in nowise disposed to yield their

places, and thinking them not secure with-

out char^ging the Elouse of Commons which
had baen elected during the day of their

opponents' influence, advised the king to

dissolve the parliament ; and, accordingly,

dissolved it was, after a .statem.ent of tha

reasons had been given to the two EIouscs ia

tlie following speech, delivered by com-
mission, on Monday, the 27th of last

month. But, before I insert the speech,

let me dwell for a moment on the critical cir-

cums'ances, as to time, under winch the par-

liament was prorogued. Ihere hnd bee.n ap-

pointed during the power and influence ofthe

late ministry, a committee dcncminated tl:ie;

" Committee of Finance," and theprojessed

object of it waa to produce economy by ex-

amining into and correcting aluses; but, the

real object, on their part, seemed to be to

am.use the nation,, and, perhaps, to let their

opponents (who had been in oiiices while

the abuses were committed) ses, that they

had a rod ready pickled for them. This

committee appeared, accordingly,

doing little or nothing for

but, as scon as the places of the late mi-

nisters had been filled with other men, the

Committee of Finance became wonderfully

diligent; and, some of the late ministers

themselves, v.'ho were members of liie

CommJttee, and who had scarcely ever at-

tended it before, noiv attended it everj/ day !

Upon a remark of this sort being made.
Lord Henry Petty observed, thathis occupa-

tions as a minister took up so much of his

time, that he was unable to allend the

Committee before; but that, having been

released from those duties, he had now time

sufficient to attend the Committee. Be the

cause, however, what it may, the effect

was, that the Committee m.ade a progress

truly astonishing ; insomuch that it had, in,

the course of a few days, made discoveries

of enormous misapplications snd defalca-

tions; and, it is positiveiy stated, tha» they

had a report drawn up, and ready to lay be-

^.j , to be
several months ;
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fore the House Dii Monday t-vening. But,

ol" vMs tbeir alacrity and di.spatch olliers were
acqiiaujiArd ns wi'U as themselves, and, just

as ti:cy were going to make, this report,

which must have speedily found its way out

into the world, came a command for the

H-';n';e to attend in the House of Lords, where
they iieard a speech, which, at ouce pre-

vented the makmg of the report of the

Com, I. it tee. of Finance, wJiich annihilated

that Comirdttee, and which put an end to

the exibt'-nce of the House itself Lord
Howick wished, apparently, to say some-
thing, there was an anxious desire, on the

part of the late ministry, to send forth

something to the public by way of exposure;

but, the Usha- of t/it. Black Rod, was ready

at the door some minutes before the Speaker

arrived ; and, the moment the latter toolc

(he chair, the former, with his three well-

known knocks at tlie door, sealed up the

lips of every one present, and the House
was compelled to go to the Lords to hear its

death pronounced. With this little pre-

face, gentlemen, we shall proceed with

ad\Mntage to the perusal of the speech,

every word of which is worthy of our at-

tention.

' " My Lords avd Gentlemen,—We
" have it in command from his Majesty to

" inform you that his Majesty has thought
*'

fit to avail himself of the first moment
"' which would admit of an interruption of

" the sitting of Parliament, without ma-
* terial inconvenience to the public business,
'' to close the present Session : and that

" his M.;jesty has therefore been pleased to

" cause a commission to be issued, under
" the great seal, for proroguing parliament.
" —We are further commanded to state to

"' you, that his ]M;ijesty is anxious to recur
"' to ihu sc7ise of his people, while the events
'''^ which have recently taken j)lace are yet

"fresh in their recollection. His Ma-
*• jesty feels, that in resorting to this mea-
" stire, under the present circnmslanecs,
*' he at once demonstrates, in the 777af/ uii-

" eqii'wocn I maimer, his own conscientious

" persuasion of the rectitude of those mo •

•" lives ujKin which he has acted j and af-

" fords to his people the best opportunity of
^' testifying their determination to support
*• him in every exercise of the prerogatives
•' of his crown, which is conformable to
" the sacred obligations under which they
" are held, and conducive to the welfare of
-"" his kingdom, and to the security of the
"*^ constitution. His Majesty diroc's us to
'" express his entire conviction that, after

" so long a reign, marked by a series of i!>

-•' duigenCes to his Roman Catholic sub-

Leller to the ["/(^O

" jects, they, in common v.'ith every other
" class of his people, must feel assured of
" his attachment to the principles of a just
" and enlightened toleration ; and of his

" anxious desire to protect equally, and
" promote impartially, the happiness of all

" dt'scriptious o{ his subjects Gen-
" TLEMIN OF THE Hot'SE OF CoMMONS,
" His Majesty has conunanded us to thank
" you, m tiis Majesty's nafne, for the sup-
" plies which you have furnished for the
" public service. He has seen^ with
" great satisfaction, that you have been able
" to find the means of defraying, in the
" present year, those large but necessary
"" expenses, for which you have provided,
" without imposing upon his people the
" immediate burden ofadditional taxes.-

" His Majesty ha* observed with no less sa-
" tisfaction the inquiries which you have
" instituted into subjects connected with
" public economy ; and, he trusts, that the
" early attention of a new parliament,
" which he will fortliwith direct to be clll-

" ed, will be applied to the prosecution of
" these important objects. My Lokds
" AND Gentlemen,— His Majesty has di-

" rected us most earnestly to recommend to

" you, that you should cultivate, by all

" means in your power, a spirit of union,
" Iwrmony. and good will amongst all

" classes and descriptions of his people. >

" His Majesty trusts tliat the divisions na-
" turally and unavoidably excited by the
" late unfortunate and uncalled for agitation

" of a question so interesting to the feelings

" and opinions of his people, wdl speedily

" pass away ; and that the prevailing sense
" and determination of all his subjects to

" exert their united eflorts in the cause of
" their country, will enable his Majesty to

" conduct to an honourable and secure ter-

" mination, the great contest in which he
" is engaged."

Now, Gentlemen, the question which is

particularly interesting to us, is, what was
the real cause of this dissolution. Those
public prints, which are partizans of the late

ministry, assert, that the cause was not that

whicii is held forth in the speech of the

Lords Commissioners
J

though men who
rellect coolly before they write or speak,

may censure so hasty and disrespectful an as-

sertion, particularly as coming from the
'' iViends of regular government, social

order, and our holy religion ;" but, it is but

fair to hear what they say, which we will

do, contrasting it with the assertion of Llieir

opponents, and then form our- opinion.-^—

—

The Morning Chronicle, which>,as we well

know, is tiic otMcial part.iZiift of ihe -late
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—

Electors of U'e^tminster. r-ps

ministry, contained, on the 27th of April, the

following article :
" The present minis-

" try, in dissolving the parliament, can
*' have no other than the most manifest

f
*' party objects. They cannot pretend to

''*' appeal to the pe..ple at large, as to the
'" wisdom of their mea^siircs. They cannot
" pretend as yet to have claims to coufi-

" dence from the experience of the past.
•' They therefore avail themselves of a
*' wicked clamour, which only one of them
*' has had the front to avow and to justify

5

'' and \vhile a certain degree of elfervescehce

" exists in the public mind, ihey will en-
" deavour to procure a house of commons
'' totlicir purpose by every method which
"' the actual state of the rcpresentntion
" enables tliem to employ. They have
" brought this matter inore hovie to the
" senses of the people of this' country than
" all the reforming societies for the last

" thirty years. But besides the object
*' of getting a parliament more favourable
** to them than the present, the new mi-
" nisters Jiave another motive in dissQlving

" tlw parliament without delay . I'he com-
*'' mittee of the house of commons lately

!

" appointed are dcHy jnaki/ig discoveries of
:

*' the greatest importance, and if they sat
j

" but a month longer, it is impossible to say
j

^' who might not be effected. Committees 1

" like this would make every department
,

" responsible. We are informed that some- i

*' thing very important is come out respect-
j

" ing an issue of one hundred thousand
|" pounds of the public money, which re- \

" mains U'holly unaccouiitcd for. The pro- !

*' ceedings and progress of the comuziitee
j

<e \Q.^yQ ^\^ 1,0 doubt of the determination to '

'** 'dissolve this parliament. It is absolutely I

-""^necessary for certain persons, that inquiry

'^^should be quashed——As to the party
'^ objects which ministers expect to gain,

|

*' we arecontident they will be disappoint-
j

" ed. None of the present ministers, nor
I

" any man who supports them will, on the !

" ground of their merits^ try a popular elec-
|

'' ticn. Lord Castlereagh will not stand I

*' for the county of Down, but w ill sneak
1

" into an English borough. We do not '

*' believe that all their influence will carry 1

" e\en one member for Westminster, if!
" proper candidates offer. In Ireland thev

j

'* will gain nothing, even with the menaced 1

'* vigour (if Mr. Perceval hanging over 1 hat
[

" coimtiy. Notwithstanding all the counlv
[

" docrrine and the religious bigotry, by
" which the ministerial candidates reccni-
" mend themselves, the people at large
" have not been deluded, and are very lit-

-**-tle inclined to support the present mixiis-

" try, We have saitl, and we repear,
"

tiiat it is the discoveries made, and liktly

" to be made, by the committee of the
" house of commons, that have precipitated
" this dissolution. We hope, however, if

" there is time this day, that some indepen-
" dent member of parliament tcill state the
" facts and point out the true causes oj the
" dissolution. It would be of the greatest
" service to the public. In one of ti e
" parliaments of Charles I. when a hou'^e
" of commons was about to be dissolved for
" its faithful examination of public abuses,
*' the famous Sir Edward Coke boldly came
" forward and named the Duke of Bucking-

I

" ham as the great grievance of tlie nation,
' " and in himself comprehending every other

;

" grievance, li there were a member of

I

" the house of commons bold enough to
.

I

" follov/ this example, and to denounce the
' " abuses ministers wish to screen, he ntii^ht

!

" do his country infinite service, and clwclf

j

" that torrent of corruption which must in

I

" the end, if unchecked, lead to the tnost

"fatal consequences. The sudden disso-

\

" iution of the parliament at a time so many
!

"' private bills have at a vast expense been
:

" carried almost to their termination, must
" be greatl)^ felt by many individuals. But
" ministers had no time to lose, and there-
" fore they cannot be blamed. Their
" existence and that of the present parlia-
*' ment was incompatible. They had not a
" moment to lose^ and it is no wonder that
" they preferred themselves, and those tvho

,

" at present pretcrt ihem, for the sake of
" protection, 'o every consideration of public
" advantage," Before we take the other

extract from the Morning Chronicle, we
may be pernjitted, perhaps, just to ask Mr.
Perry, since when it is, that he has discovered

there is a " torrent uj corruption" existing in

our government, seeing, t'.iat not many
weeks iiave passed since he severely rebuked
all those, v/ho threw out insinuations that the

government stood at all in need of correc-

tion. But, Mr. Perry Is now oi// 0/ place.

Place and profit ara apt to produce mental
blindness as to such matters j and, it is truly-

fortunate for the country and for truth, that

place and profit have been taken from the

late ministers. They will now see abuses

with eyes very different indeed from those-

that they saw them with before ; bur. Gen-
tlemen, however much we may rejoice at

the exposures which they will make (for

make them they willj, we must never lose

sight of the tact, that, while in office, thty

tised every art in their power to prevent

similar exposures. Never, do what th

will, in the way of exposure, never .shall I
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fijr'get their abominLible treatment of Mr.
Pauil, whose only crime, in their eves, was,

that he vv'anted to make exposures. Their

treatment, too^ of poor Alk'ms, the R^irrack

Master, whom they completely ruined, if

not starved to death, with liis nnmero'.is

family. Tiiis is au(;iher lliioiy which will

al'ways occr.r to my mind, wh'jn I hear them
inveighing agaia-^t alines. When Mr. Rob-

son moved for tl.e papers relating to the

Barracks in the fsle of Wight, we remember
with what difiiculty he obiained them ; and,

I do hope, that v/e never shah forget, that

Lord Henry Petty refused the papers, in ihe

li.--,t iu:-;tj;nce, merely npon the ground, that

J\i: . Robson lunl nnl suhini'i.'d his mnt'uin to

the liilnLter.y ttjure he made it ! Any thing

jnore arrogant liK.n ihi"^, more hostile lo all

i:ations of frec-doni oi deliberation, more
degrading to th.e ri.;!nse of Commons, I

never he.-rd (.f in my life. And ali ihis

was j;i,-.tihed hy Mr. j'erry. It was all ap-

planaed ov hiro, w!io has now discrjvcred.

itthat

tho^

He told us, that

work in such iTiatt

set up a cry aboui al

tiiern \.'as a thing (hi

tion. All his herr^s

tone ; thev di-covtrcd

to sciecn
,1

is bh<meahle i;i mini

\'ho liuve been gniUy of pecuiaiion.

vise men v/ent sUrwly to

rs ; tliat it was easy to

es ,t!iat, to relorm

: required considera-

loo, took the same
no ijaste in reforp'.^-

ticns i;i any sort

qnirics on ioct 1;

they seemed to set in-

mere j-'urvy purposes

;

and, in no one in-t,..nce, did they seriously

attemnt to bri:.;- ".ny piiblic robber to ju.itice,

But, let vu -.-.r iiim ag.iin from his

paper of the 2Srh ot' April. " V/nat v-'e

" yesterday stated, has tar. ': place ; parlia-

ilved, and dis^icived in such a

leaves no doub*; whatever of

nient is

main-er as

;mo;ives which led to it.

state

V,^ nave nowth-

to state a fact in corroboration of wh.at

v-e yesterday mentioned, and -we defy
" (/iV llic sii'iudicii' in the country, great'

and small, to deny it. Nay, we defy

any memoer of the present administration

to deny it. The tinance cominitiee of

the house of commons met yesterday, and

had prepared a report to be presented ti;

llie house, but tiiey were p/.'even',ed by an

artiiice of- ministers, which would have

ijeen worthy of " all the .'nvindlers" in

the country. The members of the

committee v ere in the house, and the

chairm.rn w.is ready to present the re-

port. X IbiiAitrs, however aware of what
iCiight take place, and 'dreading a charge

that v/ould iiave been made against a most
iinturioii.; fjLT.ilnlor •find, defaulter, kept

ii)e Usher of the Black Rod in attendance

at the door of the hou:ie of conmions, and

the instant PRAYERS were over, the
Black Rod rapped, and being introduced,

summoned the hcnse to the house oi'

peers. Ry this manoeuvre did the new
ministry prevent the formal present-

ment of the peculators who have been
plundering the public. --We are happy,
however, in being able to relate, in addi-

tion to the above circumstances (the truth

ot Vvdiich we challerge any man to deny)
thai ihe report of the committee of fi-

nance, states in substance, that a sum of
I (.1,8001. had been applied by a late pay-
master of the forces to Ins own use, and
that thisjail cnvie to (lie hmirudge of Ins

(ol/t'cigi/r, t!ie Riglit Honourahle Grorge
Kcse, who did not give anv direction to

the c'eihs on the siilject.—The report al.so

states, that the contimittee had di'^covered

oilier and great uhuse'! in the puklic vio-

ue.i rc;icer!,s, on which ihey should skort-

/'/ proceed to report.—The.se are facts,

for the iruih of \'dii'~h we pledge our-

selves. We leave it then to the public to

judge of tijK motives which led to the pre-

.^ent precipirate dissolution. It is, indeed,

p. strange thing that lho.se who have on
every occasion, and now most palpably,

endeavoured to protect the peculators of

the public money, should have tlie impu-
dence to hold themselves cut as most dis-

tinguished ibr their affection to pu'e and
undehled religion, snd their attachment .

to the church of England ! Such hypo-

crisy is tritly -shocking.—The proceedings

of yesterday, and the ntianagement of th*

Bl.''.ck iloci to prevent disagreeable observa-

tions, so forcibly reminds us of the con-

duct of tl:at mhsguided Prince, Charles 1'.

on a ca.iC very similar, that we cannot help

detailing ilie circumstances. On the 5tli

' day of Jtme, 1(528, Sir John Finch, the

Speaker of the House of Com.mons^ de-
'' livered a message to th.e house from the
' king, importing that liis majesty had fi.x.-

' ed a day for putting an end to their ses-

' sion, and therefore required that they
' should nut enter into a new business, or
' lay as! i:r.d.07i on llie governrrtent or niinis-

' ters thereof. This produced a warm de-
' bate, in which Sir John Elliot, advanc-
' ing sotnew'iat as if he meant to touch the

' Duke of Buckingham, the Speaker rose

' up and said " There i? a command upon
' '•' me that I raust cemirtand you not to pro-
' " cc'cy/." Upon this a deep silence ensued ;

' and then the bouse resolved itself into a

' committee to consider what was tit to
' be done ; and ordered that no nian should
* go out on pain of going to the Tower.
* 1 he Speaker, however, desired leave to
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" withdraw, and had leave so to do ; and
" Mr. Whitby being in the chair, Sir Ed-
" v/ard Coke sp^.ike to the tbllowing eiTect.

" —" We have dealt with :that duty and
" " moderation, that^never was the hke,
" " re'jiis sic tantibiis, at'ler such a viola-

" " tioii of the hberties of t!ie sr.bjcct.

" " Let VIS take this to heart. In 30 Ed.
" " III. were [hay then in dnalt in fjarli'i-

" " irient to name men iliat viislt-d the

" " Kiiii;? They accused John de Gaunt,
" " the King's son

J
and Lord Latimer and

" " Lord N.:-vil, for misadvi&ing the King
;

" " and they went to the Tower for it.

" ** Now, when there is such a downfal
" " of the state, shall we hold our tongues?
" " How shall we ans\'/er our duties lo God
" " and men? / H. IV. par Rot. No. 31,
" " 32; and II Hen. IV. N'o. 13, tlure

" " the council are coin[)!ained of", and re-

" " moved froni the King. I'hey mewed
'' " up the King, and dissuaded him from
" " the common good. And why are we
" " now retired from that way we were in ?

" " Why may we not name those that are
" " the cause of all our evils ? In 4 H. IIL
" " and '17 E. 111. and 13 R IL the parlia-

" " ment moderateth the King's preroga-
" " live; and nothing groweth to ab ise
"' " but this Hou«ie hath power to treat of
" " it. What shall we do ? Let us palliate

" " no longer; if we do, God will not
'•' •' prosper U'?. I think t/w Duke of Buck-
" " ingham is the cause of all our miseries,

" " and till the King be informed thereof,

" " we shall never go out with honour, or
" " sit with honour here. That man is the
t< ti grievance of grievances. Let us set

" " down the causes of all our grievances,

" " and all will reflect upon l\ijn."

" Such was the bold and constitutional lan-

" guage held by Sir Edward Coke, the
" greatest lawyer this country ever saw, at

" a time, too, when the liberties of the peo-
" pie were unconfirmed. He had no hesi-

" tation in denouncing the authors of ill

" advice, and showed that the House had a

" right to name evil counsellors, even the
" KING'S SON, and to moderate the pre-

" rogative even to the removal of the coun-
"'

cil or ministry that " dissuaded the King
" from the common good." And yet
" such lawyers as Mr. Perceval say, that the
" King's right to chuse his ministers is too
" sacredfor the House cf Commons to ofier

" its advice upon. But the management
*' yesterday far excels that of the unfortu-
" nate Charles. The Black R(jd is planted
" at the door to make it impossible to.in-

" form the King of those things, without

*f iiifonning hiin of which^ as Sir Edward

" Coke says; " The Hotise could neither go
" out with honour nor sit with honour
" there." Minister-i yesterda}' did belter

" than the counsellors that brought the un~
" fortunare Gharle.: to ruin. Tiiey utterly

" quashed all appeal to the King. Tkeif
" checked ail denuncialion of ai-nses, and
" took a desperate cliance of getting a par-
" lia^nejit that will overlook these pr&ceed-
" ings, that will streen delinquents, that
" will connive at peculation. W'h.'tt can bd
" expected indeed from (hose who c^.'nduct-

" ed the scene of yesterday ? Towha^cau
" it be coippared, and, indeed tlieir whole
" conduct, ijut to thede\ice of a gang of
" pickpockets, who raise a faUtt cry and get
" together a n;iob on any clamour, to enaHs
" a dcterti'd accomplice to escape, and to fa--

" cilitate new deprednlions ? Such is the cry
" of the danger of the church, set up by
" men who thus notoriously, and in the
" most public manner, have quashed the
'' denunciation of the most scandalous
" al'uses." As to the instances' of the

reign of Charles I, Mr. Perry may be as-

sured, that they will have very little terrors

for thc.e, whom he wishes to intimidate,

and who know full well, that, from a par-

liament, whenever it shall meet, composed
for one half of placemen and pensioners, and
for nearly the other half, of dealers in the

funds, there is no patriotism to be dreaded.

The new ministers, in whatever else they

may be deficient, are not wanting in politi-

cal cunning. They know that Charles's

parliaments were made of stubborn sfufF.

They know, that he dissolved them over and

over again ; and, that, at every return, he

found them more and more resolved to check
the abuses of the times ; and the new mi-
nisters also know, that exactly the contrary

is always the effect of a dissolution now-a-
days. The new ministers know that poor

Charles's parliaments ?-efuscd'^ini money
;

and they know, that, in no case- v.']ialever,

for these thirty years past, has any House
of Commons refused to vote whatever mo-
ney the minister of the day demanded, the

only question, in any case, being, merely

that of how the money shall be raised. The
new ministers know exactly how many of

the members of the last pailiaineni will be

turned out; and, the late mini.vcrs know it

too, for they took care to have the managing

of an election. The new ministers may not

know the caMiM of this great change In the

nature of the House of Commons :/ince the

reign of Charles the First i tliey, posbibly,

may never have reflected wpon the effect oi'

the- funding, and .taking sysft-m with respect

to the coastLtution oi' the Hous^ of Com-
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nioiis ; they, possibly, mny nnt have per-

ceived, thai, in estabhshing the national

debt, the power of refusing nioney was, in

fnct, taken frcm that House 5 they, possibly,

njay not have had leisure to trace the pliancy

of the House of Commons to its real cause
;

but, they are extremely well versed as to the

effects ; and Mr. Perry may quote and hint

'till he is tired about the " ilt-advisid and
" unjorlunate Charles,''' whose head, could

Jje dig it up and restore it to the state in

which it was immediately after cmputation,

•would have no terrors for Mr. Perceval or

Mr. Canning, unless Mr. Perry could, at the
j

same time, prove to them, that there were a

Hampden or two amongst their opponents,

amongst those men, who doubled the in-

come tax, who added a third to the pensions

of the princes, while they exempted tl.e

funded properfv of the king fiom the in-

come tax, at a tune when they declared that,

in iniiposiiig taxes, they were reduced to a

choice of evils ; those men, who, having

discovered the famous loan of Pitt to Boyd
and Benfield, m.oved for a bill of indemnity

for his conduct ; those men, who, amongst

their very first acts, almost doubled the num-
ber of foreign ti'oops in the kingdom ; those

men, who have declared, that Hanover
ought to be as dear to us as Hampshire

;

those men, who, after having opposed Pitt

for twenty years, after having, upon nume-
rous occasions, represented him as the waster

of our property, as the subverter of our li-

berty, and as the destroyer of the chaiacter

and consequence of the country, voted for

making us pay his debts, expressly upon the

score of his pulLic merits Lhiless Mr. Pei'ry

can make Mr. Perceval and Mr. Canning
descrv a Hampden or two aniongst these

men, he may be assured, that all his compa-
risons about the reign of the " ill-advised

and unfortunate Charles" will be totally

thrown away But, is it not truly shock-

ing, Gentlemen, to perceive the rage, into

whicli this dissolution has thrown Mr. Perry

and his Whig patrons ? They call their op-

ponents " swindlers ;' nothing less than

swindlers ; and, in anoliior part of the same
paper, they are called ?iiiscreants ; " the

miscreants, who are endeavouring to excite

a popular claraour against popery." To be

sure such ^n ent'cavour is ratlier in the mis-

creant way; buti ii is painful to perceive

JVfr. Perry, who so lately deprecated " the

immoderate licence of debate," falling into

such " coarse Jhrg lage." Really I begin to

think, that the oki hacknied charge of cr>a?vve-

nesi,, always preferred against me when I

speak a home truth, wiil begm to attach to

these wraiigiCiS for the public money, who

have, until lately, always kept up a sort of
decorum of pliraseology towards one ano-

ther, like lawyers at the bar, but who now
appear to have lost all patience. Mi.screants,

indeed ! This is a pi'elly term to use, as de-

scriptive of statesmen and legislators, acting

under " the best constitution in the world."

Miscreants'. Why, that is a name to be ap^

plied to nien, who seek to live entirely upon
the earnings of others, who, in coarse lan-

guage, are denominated robbers, or thieves,

and who, if not, by some means or other,

proiected, are frequently transported, or

hanged. And, I a^k Mr. Perry, if, lyi his

cooler moments, he would have applied such

a name to the persons, whom he evidently

has in view ? What a pity, how sincerely to

be deplored, it is, that passion, arising from

disappointment in the laudable desire to live

upon the public, shculd so far get the better

of the " gentlemanhj" taste of Mr. Perry,

But, really, the quarrel is so much like that

between Peachem and Lockit, that the com-
parison strikes every one. Never, accord-

ing to all account, was there such virulence

before heard of amongst politicians. The
reason, is, the contest is for place and profit.

.

It is purely personal. I'here is nothing of a

public nature that can be made to mix itself

with it. Both sides are trying to make the

world believe that they are, respectively,

contending for principle. One side cries

toleratioji : no, says the other, you only

want power and profit; your measure was
merely intended to nullify the king, and to

render yourselves ministers for life. The
other side cries no popery : you lie in your

hearts, says the other, and all you want is to

obtain a corrupt majority thereby to secure

your po^er and your profits. Which are

we to believe? P'or my own part, I have a,

great dislike to coiitradict people, and am,
therefore, rather inclined to give credit to

the assertions of both sides. We must

now hear what the partizans of the new mi-,

nisters say as to the real cause of the disso-^

lution ; and, we wiii begin with a short ex-

tract from the Courier newspaper of the 26th

of April, first observing, that this last-named

paper is, to the new ministry, what the

Morning Chronicle is to their predecessors,,

namely, an instrument of faction, the pro-

prietors and editors respectively having in

view no other object than their own gains.

It will be observed, that the article 1 am now
about to insert wa*; written by way of com-
ment upon the articles before quoted from
the Morning Chronicle :——"We are not
" surprised at the anxiety of all the pgrti-

" zans of the Papists to put the question on
" other grounds; wc are not sar^iBed at
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their wishing to hear no more of the cry

of the church and state being in danger
;

t!iey would be glad to drown it, no doubt;

but this cry tliey shall not drown—the

people shall not tail to be told repeatedly,

that the change of the ministers, anJ the

necessity of a dissolution so soon after

that unnecessary and uncalled for dissolu-

tion last autumn, have been produced by

these reformers, these " English Brissot-

ins," who conceived a measure contrary to

the fundamental laws of the land—a mea
sure of such obscurity, and power of ex-

tension, that every one explained it 'lis

own way—who, having obtained their

sovereign's consent to one measure, ex-

tended it to a compass and capacity which
never was in hi:i contemplation- who
were guilty of the most petulant disre-

spect to the King's authority, in having

consented iirst to return to the original

measure, and afterwards having insuUing-

ly retracted and refused to do any thing,

because they were not allowed to do all.

Happily, however, for the constitution,

and the prosperity of the country, these
" English Brissotins" had to deal with a

Sovereign very different from the one

which the " French Pkissotins" had.

But there is no fear that the people will

be misled by the artifices of " all the

partisans of the Papists," or that they will

fail to see that the conduct of the late mi-

nisters has rendered the present dissolu-

tion necessary. But it was to prevent the

presentation of the report of the finance

conmiittee we are told—and ministers

kept the Black Rod in waiting at the door

of the House of Comrnons (o summon
the House the moment prayers were
over, because " they dreaded a charge

that would have been made against a .no-

torious peculator and defauUer." Here
again we must remind our readers, that

the person alluded to was an ofKcer under

the administration of which Lord Gren-
ville, Mr. Windham, and Lord Spencer

were members. What reason, therefore,

had the present ministers to dread any
charge that could have been made against

the person in question ? But we are re-

lieved from the necessity of saying more
upon this absurd and idle charge, that

parliament was dissolved to stlfie the dis-

coveries made by the committee of fi-

nance, by the language held by the Ad-
diirgtori party, who, alluding to this

charge, explicitly declare, that with re-

spect to the Gomrriittee of finance^ we
cannot suppose that any adniinistration

^* wotild be weak enoiigh to imagine that

" public curiosity and enquiry are to be re-
" pressed and stil^ied by iU* h nieans. The
'' present ministers well ki.ow the men of
'* whoin that committee was composed.
" They know that tLey will do thwr^uty.j
" and that, if ihey have detect u-d any. iia-

" grant instances of malversation or embez-
'^ zlements, the country will liear ihem. It

" would be the idlest hope .Ll)at..ever was
" entertained, to thitik that a I^ritish par-
" liament, by a tempoiary suspcjisioh'bf its

" fctculties, is to Lie wholly diverted from
" pursuing and hunting do\v;v llicse gr-tal;

" state delinquents, who " cover ar.d. de-
" vour" the people To obviate (ue ;ta~
'• pression which such a statement is .ilcu-

" lated to produce, the speech parti cuiady
" relies upon " the inqni.ies which bavo
" been' instituted into subjects connectad
" with the public economy," the prosecii-

" tion ot which is especially reconuTieijded
" to " the early attention of the ne.v par-
" liament." Such is the languag- of, ibe
" Addingtons, and it renders it uaneces,-:iry

" for lis to dilate upor. ibe subject."- ., ,r ~

Yes, such may be " the laiigur.ge of ,tJie

Addingtons," but. Gentlemen, it mu'i Ue
manifest to every one w ho is at ail acquaint-

ed with the subject, llu t the dissoluiion -.vill

also dissolve tke Covunittee of Finance; ^et

aside all their proceedings, aff'jrd, iinir.,

which, in sucii cases, Is a great poin.'., and

will enable the new ministers either 'o pre-

vent another Committee of Finance from

being appointed, or tn select for mat com-
mittee whatever- persons they may like b.^st

to have it composed, o"; invL in short, tbyt,

.

though it may not tota:'y st;ne the inquiry,

it may go nearly that iengib..——The ob-

servation of the Cciuner, that I ords Grejp,-

ville and Sptucer and Mr. Wiodhani werp
in the cabinet, at the time vvh^iii liie .pe,-

cnlalion alluded to was committed, doqSAipt

apply. Their being in the c,al-inet gaif:

them no more o])portunity of being acqqaia^-

ed with this misapplicadon of the public

money than it did of the misapplication of

the 40 thousand pounds by Pitt. This wri-

ter might almost as reasonably rendeL us re-

sponsible for it, because we were m the

country at the time when it was committed'.

But, the Courier might have justly charge;!-

the late ministers of inconsistency in com-
plaining of this act of peculation afier .iti'l

their praises of i'itt,vj\\o ntusL have beeii

acquainted with it, and whose dc'ots tiiey

have made us pay, upon the scure of his

public merits. Here it is that thty.are as-

sailable; but, here no hireling writer Vv^ill

ever assail theno.——-^Yhar "I have t'aitlier

t J ofler upon this subject I shall defei', till I
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jiavs inserted the article from the Morning
Post of the 2Sth instant, which is, 'indeed, an

eiaboiTite, and :;onieu'h.;t pat]ietic " address

lo the electors of the United Kingdom," tiie

objects of which being, first, to justity the

measure of dissolving the padianient at this

time, and, second, to prevail upon those who
have really any right of voting, to vote for

men icho are opposed to the late 7ni/iislers.

*' The parliament is prorogued, a dissolu-
'*' tion is announced, and we hesitate not to

" applaud what evc?ry true lover of his

'•' country has anticipated and recommend-
'*

ed. When the constitution is invaded,

" when the throne is attacked, there is only
"' one true legitimate recourse, viz. an ap-

" peal to the sense and justice of the peo-

" pie. Plis Majesty having found his

** prerogative and independency menaced
*' and invaded by a cabinet junto, has been
*' obliged to change his ministers. This cabi-

" net junto has dared, as a measure of re-

" sentraent or deiiance, to accuse their
' Sovereign at the bar of the nation of un-
" constitutional conduct, and by false state-

" ments and unwarranted misrepresenta-
*' tions, to arraign his Majesty as a criminal

" before his people—They further brought
** forward in parliament a resolution direcc-

" ly tending to censure his Majesty, though
" that censure was disguised in genera!

" terms. They had not even the decency
" to suppose that ids Majesty was acting by
'* any responsible advisers, but contrary to

" every principle of the constitution ; their

" measures were so managed as to point at

" his Majesty alone, as the only guilty and
"' responsible individual', and personally to

" censure and condemn him. The parlia-

*' n;ent, however, could not be brought,
'•' under any ar'.ifice or promises, to support
*^ a proposition so dangerous and unconsli-

*' tutionai
;
yet so deeply connected toge-

*' ther, and so widely extended were the

^' adherents of the late cabinet, that ^2(j

" menibers of the House of Commons were
'" induced to join in the censure of iheir
'" Monarch. After this unprecedented
" atteir.pt, the King, with the most perfect
" consciousness qf his integrity njid itpii^ht-

" ness, has appealed to th^e GREx\T BODV
" of his subjects, in the firm confidence
*' that they will confirm the decision of the

" House of Corpmons, approve the neces-

" sary cha.nge lie has been forced to make
*' of his ministry; and that they will give

*' both him and them that countenance and
" support, which will on the one hand se-

''•'' cure the constitutional independency of
;" the crown; and on the other, enable his

•' present servants to carry on the business

TEK.—Letter to the [fK5 8

" of \\)e, VicVCwn u'ith east and co'infort, un-'
"' awed by any combination of parti*;s,

" which niight otherwise conspire to inter-
' rupt the ordinary proceedings of govern-
'' ment. ^"vVe conceive that one of the
'•' great and fundamental pirinciples of the
" British constitution, is' this—that ths
" House of Coipmons is to be considered
" as ihe organ of the people, the represen- ,

" tative of their power, the interpreter of
" their will: and whenever the House of
" Commons speaks, it tpeaks, in legal and
" constitutional acceptatiozi, the sense of all

'' the Commons of the empre.' Whenj
" there&iie, any great que.-stion arises affect-

" ing the rights of any branch of thelegis-
" lature, or the interests of any great de-
" scription of the people; wddch was not
" forei>een or in contemplation at" the time
" the Commons were elected; which it was
" morally impossible for the electors to

" have foreseen, and which, consequently,
" they could not have referred to in the
" choice of "their representatives; it is in

" strict conformity with the fundamental
" p.inciples of the constitution, that an op-
" portunitij stiould he oiuen TO THE PEO-
" PLE of expressing their collective sense C7t

" the sit/ject, a?sd making their elections con'
" formally. I'his doctrine is so evident as

" to need no proofs however it may be 11-

" lustrated by stating the converse of it.

" Let us suppose that the House of Com^
'' mons, when once elected, has a right to

" sit for its legal period of seven years—it

" might, by its power over the purse of the
" nation, dictate both to the Lords and the
" King, and create a septennial despotisna.
" We now, then, ask you, whether the
" late transactions which have taken place

" on the Catholic Question, were in your
" contemplation when you elected your
" late representatives, in October last ? -*

" ]. Was it in your contemplation that a
" cabinet junto should, by every possible

" artifice, by alledged misconception, and
" by false misrepresentation, endeavour to

" deceive or to force his Majesty to a total

" repeal of the test laws, as (ar as the army
"•' and navy are concerned? We answer
" boldly for you, it was not. 2. Was it

" in your cbnteniplation, that, if his Mar
" jes'ty should evince an unshaken firmness
" in support of his conscientious engage-
" ments to the state, that his ministers

" should be authorised to impose upon hira
'"' contlitioiis which should empower them
" to turn-ngainst him all his influence, pow-
" er, and prerogative for controuling his

" opinions, forcing his conscience, and ex-

" posing his character to obloquy and xq*
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" proach ? We again answer, in your name,
" tiiat it was not. 3. Was it in your

" contemplation that, upon the tender of

" such degrading conditions from his minis-

" ters, his Majesty should surrender his

" prerogatives, authority, and indcpenden-

" cy, into the hands of a cabinet junto r

" Here, again, we answer for you in the

" neoative. 4. Was it in your conteiu-

" plation, that if his Majesty, inendeavour-
*' ing to liberate hmiself from the attacks of

" his ministers, should demand them to r^-

" tract the conditions they had imposed up-

.*' on him, and to give him an assurance

" that they would not bring forward again

" measures connected with tlie repeal of

" the test acts, as his ministers, he sitould

" be held up to the public as a criminal,

*' should be accused of havin.g violated the

" constitution, and of having er.acted an il-

" legid pledge of his counsellovs ? We_an-
" swer again !n your name, with confidence,
" no. All these ciicumstances, unpre-
" cedented and preposterous, form such a

" combination of measures, as you could
" neither h ;ve foreseen nor conjectured :

" and which, although they have taken
" place, you can nov/ hardly bi.'lieve.—The
'' attack on the King's independency, the

" eft'orls to carry a repeal of the test laws,

" an act of supremacy in favour of Roman
" Catholics, and of every other Dissenter
" from the establishment, the attempt of
*' ministers to force the Sovereign to admit
" the cabinet to act in deiiance of his senti-

" ments, and the accusing the Monarch
" personally, as guilty of a criminal act, in

" resisting this attempt, are all measures
'' novel and extraordinary, totally out of
** the common course and current of atTairs,

*' and which require a distinct proceeding,
*' conformable to their iiriportance and no-
*' velty. Under these impressions, there-

" fore, the Monarch with ajfectionate con-
" fidence in the attachment of his people,

'"and with the most consciencious se7ise of
" his OWN SINCERITY, in endeavour-
*'' ing to perform the duties, and maintain
" the trusts committed to his charge,
" makes a condescending appeal to your sen-

" timents and impartiahtv,— 1 He has re-

" fused to give his mi n star i leave to carry
" through parliament, w.th the colourof his
*' consent, a bill, which went to repeal the
" act of supremacy, and the test acts, as

" far as the army and navy are concerned,
" and to give the capacity of holding the
'' highest naval and military commands to
" euery species of dissenters from the church
*' establishment, whatever sect they might
" belong tOj christain or unchristain, or

—Letter to the- f^SlO

" even if they were of «o religion whatever,
" — 2. His ministers having demanded that

" they shall, on abandoning their obnoxious
" bill, give their sentiments in support of
" it, 'Aud also give their sentiments in fauour
" of the catholic petition wJien presented i

" and, 3dly, he allowed from time to
^' time, to bring forward, for his Majesty's
" decision, such measiires as they thought
" proper respecting Irelan-d.—His Majesty
" did, in answer, desire his ministers to

" withdraw these commands; and did also,

" desire them to give assurances, that thej?

'' would not bring forward any measures
" connected with the Catholic Question, z\
" upon that subject iiis sentiments could ne-^

" ver alter.—-You have now, then, a plaia

" case before you to decide upon.—Is it

" your wish to force the surrender of the

" test law^s, and to give the jvho/e power of
" the sivord into the hands of catholics, and
" of every dissenter from the church esta-*

" blishment.' or do you wish to preserve

" the exisiing system of general toleration,

" but at,the same time 'o maintain the esta^

" b/ished guards of the constitution of church
" and state?" We might here, at th©

very outset, ask that writer, who affects such

anxious concern for the preservation of the

constitution, how he thinks that constitution

would, in practice, he rendered worse than

it is now by the bill proposed to be passed.

Does he conceive, that the passing of such 3.

bill would add to the taxes? That itwould les-

sen the value of our election rights? That it

would make the house of commons more sub-

servient to the minister of the day? That it

would enable that minister to cause the Act

of Habeas Corpus to be suspended for morei

than seven years at a time? That it would

nnderthe .system of influence moreexten-.

sive and efficient? That it would make bo-

roughs more venal ? That it would throw

more of them into the hands of the peers?

That it would add to the long list of place*

men, pensioners and grantees of any de-

scription ? That it would embolden ministers

to add to the number of foreign troops in the

kingdom ? That it would increase the number

of contractors, defaulters, and peculators?Thi;t

it would add to the embarras.sment, vexation,

distress, poverty, misery, and degradation

of character, which, owing to the all-per-

vading system of taxation, are now sp gene-

ral in this once, free and happy country ?

These are .the points, upon wiuch wc feeL

These are the points, as to which we call

for tlie " established guards of the consti-

tution in church and state". And, if th«

bill in x]uestion aftect us in none of the;

o

points^ I trusty Gentlemenj none of you will
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besuch miserable fools as to be misled by
the hypocritical declamation of writers such

as that whom I have just quoted. He
tells us, that the late ministers would have
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*• repealed the Act of Supremacy and the
*' lest Acts, as far as -he army and navy
*' were concerned." Well, and what then'l

These are ?io>m of no avail whatever. They
prevent the advancement of no man, in

practice 5 and, even supposing the intended
measure to have opened the door for promot-
ing Roman Catholics, you must well know,
that to promote anyone, protestantor catho-
lic, is the act of the kmg, and of the king
alone ; so that, all that this measure would
have done, would be to enable the king to

pro/note Roman. Catholics if he chose, tear-
ing him at perfect liberty to follow his own
inclination upon the subject; \\\ other words,
it would have made that perfectly legal,

which, in fact, is notv done without the
sanction of law, but with a genera! conni-
vance. Whether this was attempting to
" force the conscience of the king ;" whethei
this was an attempt to subvert " our holy
religion ;" whether this would have placed
the " clmrch in danger ;" you will easily

decide. But, this writer is alarmed, lest

persons that are not Christians should, by
the means of such a measure, get into offices

in the army ; nay, he fears, that it might
open the doors to persons of 710 religion at

all ; just as if men who are not christians,

or who have no religion at all, would be re-

strained from doing any thing by an oath
taken upon the four books of the Gospel !

What a miserable pretence ! What shock-
ing hypocrisy ! The sincerity of this hire-
Img writer is, indeed, rendered manifest
enough by his stating, that by a dissolution
of parliament, tlie king appeals to the great
body of his subjects, just as if there were no
such tilings as I'reasury Boror.g'is

; just as

if there were no members i^ent into the
Commons House through the influence of
peers ; just as if all was fair and free accord-
ing to the spirit of the constitution ard the
letter of the law ! What a villainous hypo-
crite ! Conscience, indeed; and talk at this
rate!——The Courier insists, however,
that the cry of ?ro popt^-f shall be kept
up ; but, if the ciy has no more success anv
where else tiian it has in Westminster, it

will, I should thinks be of little avail. He
t-lis us, that we ought new to be afraid of
jropery because our ancestors of a hundred
years ago were justly afraid of it; but, he
well know5, that the circumstances are totally
changed; he wdl knows, that there is ho
more reason to be-aftaidof popery now than
there is. to be ait'a.\d' of witchcraft^ wWch'

was once a subject of legal provision and pu'
nishment. In fact, the cry of " no popery,''

and of '• danger to the church", upon this

orca^ion, is a mere trick to delude the people;

and to turn their attention to the real cause
of the struggle between the late and present

ministry, as is also the cry of " toleration,'*

on the other side. The former well knows,
tliat popery is extinguished, and the latter

knows, that, as to all practical purposes,

toleration, with respect to the army and na-
vy is already complete. The intended mea-*

sure was merely to answer a party purpose,

and the opponents of the late ministers

seized hold of it as the lucky means of
ousting them from their places. Both
sides clamourously appeal to the con-

stitution, that word of various interpre-

tations ; each accuses the other of a violation

of the constitution ; and the design of both,

is, to draw the attention of the world from
the selfish views, by which they are actua-

ted. -The late ministers, however, find-

ing that empty sounds are unavailing; finding

that tlieir cry is inferior in point of effect

to that of their adversaries, betake them-
selves to something more likely to attract

attention; and, accordingly their partizans

assert in terms the most unqualified, that the

real cause of the dissolution, at this time,

is to be found in the doctunents which have
been discovered by the Committee of Finance.

No, says the Courier," because the speech
" of the Lords Commissioners says, that

" the subjects before that committee wiH
" be taken up by the next parliament'" But,'

in the first place time will have been gained
j

secondly, the documents will have been for
some months in the hands of the neiv minist

ters ; thirdly, another committee, if appoin-

ted immediately upon the assembling of the

new parliiiment, will not be able to make
any considerable progress this year ; fourth-

ly, that committee will be composed oi such

persons as the majority of the House shall

think proper; fifthly, 1 think, you will

agree with me, that the majority of the

House will be very like to agree with the new
ministry ; and sixthly, the natural conclu-

sion, is, that the committee will be difte-

rently composed, and that its reports will

breathe quite a dift'erent language and diffe-

rent sentiments. The Morning Post says,

that the parliament is dissolved, in order that

the new ministry may be relieved from the

embarrasing power of the opjx)sition,and that

they may " carry on the affairs of th^ nafiori

" with^f7vfand covfort to themselves." Thi.s

is fine talk ! Yet, this is, in trut?, the obje. i

of the dissolution ; arid, Gtintlemen", onl}r_

thiiik of the state Itj-'whfclvwe^tiiu'&t' -be' Ti«
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<3uced,.when such a rertson is publicly given

ill justiiication of a dissolution of parliament

!

Jasi as if the increase, liiereby, of the minis-

ter's majority was,certeire ' Plainly telling us,

that it is for the sake of hiiving a parliament

devoted to theii will ; and, at the same time,

us, that an appeal is made " to the sense

" of the people.\ Never was there, in the

whole world, a people so grossly insulted,

and, I ainst. say it, never was there, gene-

rally spcuking, a people, whose apathy,

whose torpor, whose willing degradation,

so richly deserved it But, to en;ible the

new ministers to carry on the atf lirs of the

nation " with ease and comfort to them-
" selves," what Jieed was there of a disso-

lution of parliament, seeing, that, in the

space of ten days only, the new ministers,

wdio, befo e ihey were in place, could ob-

tain only about reventy votes, had obtained

much more than one half of the votes of

the whole house, having a majority oi forty

six. This fact, which cannot be denied,

would !e.;a ono to conclude, tha. there must
have ijcei: some other reason for the disso-

lution ''lau merv 1) that of obtaining a secure

majjrity. Yet do the partizans of the Whig
m.nlstry stoutly deny, that the real object

wa the onealledged by the Morning Chro-

n:cie, who has been answered by his rival,

the Cou.ier, m an article which I shall in-

sert, n;;L only as it contains the justification

of the measure, but as it contciins also

what there is to be urged in justification

of Mr . Ro .e, and of the supposed defaulter.
-' 'vVhenever a fa:tion cry out against

*' any particular measure, we may take it

'- tVii' granted they do not so much feel or

" fear that it will be detrimental to the
" country, as that it will be destructive of
" their own factious views. Such is the
" feeling of " ail the talents " with respect
" to the dissolution of parliament j they
** know that this appeal to the people cannot
*' possibly be of the slightest injury to the

" rights and liberties of the people, but they
'' know that it will be in the highest degree
*' injurious to their own prospects and pro-
" jects— they feel that the voice of the peo-
" pie is every where against them, and they
" dread looking their constituents in the
" face—ih^y are trying, therefore, by every
" artifice to mislead the public mind ; and
*' though the people have beed solemnly as-

" sured from the throne, that '•' his Majesty
" is anxious to recur to the sense of his

" people while the events which have re-
*' cently taken place are yet fresh in their
" recollection," they are attempting to per-
" suade them that his Majesty feels no sqch
'^ anxiety, , but that parliament \Vas dissolved

" to protect peculators aiid defaulters. -Upori
"

this subject we have some facts to state.

—

'

" And first we must notice the f)liowing
*' paragrapk. contained in an article in the
" Morning Chronicle.——" We are happy"
" " however in being able to relate, in. ad-
" " dition to tlie above circumstances, (the
" " truth of which we challenge any man to
" " deny) that the report of the commiitee
" " of finance states in substance that a
" " sum of 5^19,600 had been applied by a
" " late paymaster of the forces 10 his own
" " use ; and that this fact came to the
" " knowledge of his colleague the right
" " honourable George Rose, who did not
" " give any directions to the clerks on the
" " subject." A respectable morning
" paper commenting on the above paragraph
"

.says, *' This charge is of too serious a»'

" nature to permit the gentleman, whoset
" character is thus aspersed, to be satibfied
'* with a refutation in a newspaper; we ai^:
'" authorized to assert, thai it will be mada
"

a matter of legal investigation, if it shall
" be found to be cognizable in a court of
" law. In the meaty time, it is thought
" right to state, that the facts, as applicable
" to Mr. Rose, are utterly false, Mr. Ros&
"

was never the colleague of the paymaster
" of the forces alluded to in that situation.

•

" The transaction in question he never heard-
" a syllable about till after he had retired
" from the. duties of that office j whea-
"

(after reproving the clerk whose duty it

'' was to have made the communication
" while he was in otiice) he gave the advice
"

that appeared to him 10 be proper on the
'" occasion. These circumstances will be:
" found in the minutes of the committee f'
" how far they agree with what it isaliedged^
"

is in the report of the committee, may
" hereafter be a subject of enquiry."—

—

" Upon Mr. Pitt's return to the administra-^.
"

tion in 1804, the person alluded tu wa* i

" removed from the Pay-Otfice, and Mr.
" Rose was appointed to succeed him—

:

" during the whole time he was there he'
" had no intercourse whatever with the per-

'

" son, on account of the coldness naturally
" arising from the separation of Mr. Pitt

"
(to whom Mr. Rose continued attached) :

" from Mr. Addington—but Mr Rose never-
" heard a syllable on the subject alluded to

"
till !ie had actually retired from the Pay-

" Office. Even then, wl,en the commu-

"

" nication was made to him, after he had'
" so withdrawn, no crimi/irt/i/i/ appeared in.

" the transaction, though it was apparent
" there was gras^t irregularity in it. It it:

" be now known that the myney was re-.

*^ ceWcd (qv private purposes, that discovery
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" mast have be?n made b}' recent investi-

" gation. Wh>."n the communication was
" made to Mr. Rose he gave the best advice
*' he could. Orders he codd not give

—

" which advice v/as to the proper officer to

" call on the person in question for an ex-
" pLination of the matter, and to that per-
" son to make an immediate coomaanication
*' of the whole transaction to Lord Gren-
" ville and the .then Paymaster General.
*' The transaction icas ojjiclally know?! to

** the I.nti' Treasury, and was repe.iEedly

" under their considerrition. They gave
*-' directions tor the repayment of the money
" at certain periods, without impuihig airy

" q^'ence to the person concerned— no ccii-

" sure was expressed— no a').Plication to

" Parliament teas made—no inquiry of avy
" sort in.siitnh'd 0)1 the subject, 1'ILL THK
** LATE MINISTERS WERE OUT OF
**' OFFICE- And then an attempt is made
" to criminate, a gentleman who never heard
** the remotest allusion to the subject while
" he was in office. Such is the case, the
*' truth of which we challenge any man to

" deny—and such ave the particulars as they
*' appear in the minutes of ihe committee.
*' If there be any oi.her improper trans-
*' actions discovered, can tJiey be suppressed
" by the dissolution of parjiament? Will
" they not be produced upon the assembling
" of the new ore with redoubled force
" and eitect } The discovery now alluded
*' to, v.as 720/ made by the Com/nittee— the
'^ transaction had, as we have alre^tdy shewn,
" been the subject of proceedings in the
*' Treasury—the minutes of which btXtrd on
" the subject it. is hoped will be called for,^

** and the whole matter fully investigated
" when parliament meets. We shall then
" see, when the hone.st indignation of the
'* late ministers was first excited respecting
'* it, and whether there was tlie same anxi-
*' ety and eagerness to inform the country
*' about it zvhile they were in office, as when
*' parliament was about to be dissolved."

- Aye, that is the rub. It was not until

they were out of office ; it was not until

this engine was wanted for party purposes,
that is to say, purposes connected with
place and profit, that the Whigs thought
of saying a word about the matter in public.

We now find, that they had been long ac-
quainted with the facts; that they had had
the matter officially before them 5 and, so
close did they keep it, so anxious were th-ey

to prevent its reaching the ears of the profane
vulgar, that, not even a rumour of it found
its way to the world, until they ivere out of
place. Whether the tlict was knou'n to Mr.
Rose when he was Paymaster, or not until

after he quitted the office
', whether it be

at all probable tlvtt he could be in the
office for a year and a I;a!f without be-
cpmiiig acquainted with it : how it came
to pabs, that he should be iuiormed o£
it after he was out of office ; why, as a„

vtetnber ofparliament, as one of the guar-r.

dlans of the public purse, he did not happea
to make it the subject of inquiry in the

House ; and, w hat were the motives whence.
tlie exposure v/as reserved for this late hour :.

these are questions, which it might takia

some little consideration to answer ; but,.,

this we know, that, on the one side, it 14

as.serted, that a sum of ninteen thousand
pounds of the public money has been em->

bezzied by a paymaster of the forces; that

it is, on both sides, agreed, that th's fact

has been well kiiown, for a considerable.

time, to several members of parliament j.

and we also ki:ow, that, until a great and
mortal conflict of party arose, not one of
tliose members, not one, no, not one of
" the guardians of our pur.'^e," said public-

ly a word upon the subject. With their

quarrels v.e have little to do. With thei

means that they employ to assail one another,

or to shield themselves, or their adherents,

we need not much trouble ourselves ;.

but, amongst them, the fact was well

known, and, amongst them it was kept
closely disguised, until it was brought

forth by a contest Jor plae.e and profit.^

—— Here it is ; in this fact, and iii

facts resembling it is, that consists the

strength of the new ministry, as opposed

to the Whigs. There was a time, when a,

cry abour Jacobinism, or danger to th^

church, would have had great weight. But
those cries have seen their day pass, every,

msn's attention being now turned to the.

abuses in ihe expenditure ofthe public money i

and, when he takes time to reflect, he flndsi

that the Whigs, while in office, dicl

really nothing at all in the way of correcting

those enormous abuses. To this simple,

view men confine their attentions. In vaiu

would Mr. Whitbread, whose address to his

late constituents I shall take care to insert,

endeavour to excite a friendly feeling to-

wards the late ministry by dwelling, withf

weighty eniphasis, upon the Scotch Judica-

ture Bill ^-id the abolition of the slave trads,

and the netv plan offinance. I'he latter,

now appears to be a mere bubble, and, as

to the ibrmer two, there is not a refl^cctiog

man in the kingdom that cares one straw

about theni. To his statement respecting,

the Report of the Committee of FinancOj^

which was, as he tells us, just about to be^^-

made., when, the tap at the dooY pitt'an en4"
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to all fuTther deliberation, we should have

listened with great attention ; but, the mo-
ment we hear of the circumstance of the

report being buppresscd by the thssolution,

we ask, " why was it not presented before ?"

To which question it is impossible for him
to give a plain and honest answer, without

stating for motive that which would instant-

ly draw from us an expression of total in-

difference as to which party shall obtain

the preponderance. Had the Inte ministers,

I mean the Whigs, acted up to those profes-

sions, by which they gained your confidence
;

had thej'^ not appointed boardiupon boards

of Commissioners, at an enormous expence

to tiie country, but brought subjects of pe-

culation and default at once before that

House which ought to be the real gunrdlans

of the public money : had they even encou-

raged 'others so to ; and had tliey proceeded

to puidsh peculators and defaulters ; then,

indeed, would they have had the people

with them. Then might they have laughed

at the base hypocrisy of those, who are

now running them dov.n with a cry of no

popery ; and, indeed, that hypocritical

trick never would have been thought of.

But, the reveirse they chose for a line of con-

duct. Under a shew of investigation, they

were sedulously employed in forming
schemes for the etlectual protection of pe-

cniators ; and, as in the case of Mr. Paull

and Mr. Robson, the whole force of their

induence was employed to prevent others

from doing, that which they themselves

were resolved not to do. Many are the pe-

culators that have be^m talked of ; but,

where have we an account of any one sum
fhatr the Whigs caused to be refunded ?

Where is the single delinquent, W'hom they

caused to bepiilored or imprisoned ? These
are the questions that men ask of the Whigs,
and these questions they cannot truly answer
v/ithout depriving themselves of ail ground
whereon to claim a preference before their

rivals, who, if they do no more than their

predecessors, in the way of reformation,

can, assuredly, not do less. And this, I

repeat it, is the sole point, upon which
Hien's attention is now earnestly fixed. Of
the affairs of the continent : of conquests
in South America, and of i^ieansof defence
at home, they have not leisure to think.

The reading of tax-papers, and the provi-

ding for the incessant demands of the tax-

gatherer, take up all their time. Their
present grievous burde.ns is the only subject
upon which they can be expected to think

j

and, while they feel these burdens, they
know that enormous peculations remain un-
punished^ they see no hope of preventing

them for the future ; and they feel as mem
must feel under §uch circumstances. The
last three years have brought to light most
important truths relating to the public ex-

penditure and to the representation in par-

liament. Thcfie truths must, and will, have

their effect in due time ; but, until then,

it is perfectly useless to endeavour to fix the

general attention upon any other object.

Kow, Gentlemen, let us hear Mr. Whit-
bread, our old friend at Westminster. His

address to the electors of the borougli of

B-c-dford contains some useful matter It

is good to hear it from him, and quite pro-

per, that we should remember it. " The
" King's ministers have rashly advised hi»

" Majesty to dissolve the Parliament which.
" was iirat as:;embled for the dispatch of busi-
" ncss on the 15th of December last ; its du-
" ration has been short, but its career has been,

'^memorable.—The assiduity with wdd-ch all

" public business has been dispatched is with-
" out precedent. The works wdiich it has
'' performed, and those in wdiich it wasfen-
" gaged at the moment of its. dissolution, will

" be recorded to its honour. In consequence
" of judicious arrangements, the election peti-
" ticns, wJiicli have usually occupied the time
" and attention of the House of Coromons
" during two or three years, would all have
" been decided in the course of one session.

'' After wars so protracted and expensive, as
" you know those in wdiich we are unhappily
" eiigaged to have been, a Plan of Finance was
" devir.ed and adopted, notwithstandiiig the

I

*' opposition of the persons now in powder,

j

" adequate to the exigencies of the state/with-
" out imposing any fresh burthens upon the
" people. A committee was appointed to con-
" troul and reduce the public expenditure, and
" to diminish the amount of salaries. A bill

" was brought in under the sanction of that
" committee for prohibiting the gTant of places
" in reversion.^ A plan for the reformation
'' and bettering the condition of the labouring
'' cbss of society w^as under cojisideratibn.

" Measures for the improveinont of the courts
'' of justice in Scotland were in progress

"through the House of Lords. The slave

" trade, after a struggle of 20 hours, was abo-
" lished.-

—

yit the mf)nie?it the Commons fi'ere

" precipitaicly summoned to a'.tend his Mija^
" tifs commission for ike prorogatir.n of the

" Parliament, preparatory to its dissolution,
"^

there 7ras actually at their bar a special re-

" port from the committee' ahove-mentionad,
" stating the discovery of some gross abuses' in

" the. department of the paymaster-general,
" ichich u'as thereby stopped. The bill to pro-

'^hiblt the grant of places in reversion is lost.

'* More than IGO private bills carried to ad-
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*' vanced stages, at great expcnce to (lie parties
' in them drop, nnJ the improvement of the
" country is impeded. At the same moment
" the Scorch judges were in attendance in the
" House of Lords, with their answers to cer-
'* tain questions relative to the administration
*' of justice in Scotland, for wljich purpose
" they had been expressly called to London,
*' to the inierruption of the ordinary duties of
" their important offices. The usual act of
" appropriation of the funds voted by Parlia-
*' nient has not been passed.—Under these
" circumstances the King has been advised to

"dissolve the Parliament, and in the speech
"delivered by the Lord Chancellor in his Ma-
"jesty's name, the assertion is made, that no
" material interruption in the public business
" will take place. In that speech satisfaction
*' is expressed at the adoption of those finan-
" cial measures, which exempt the people
" from the bun hen of additional taxes, but
" which the King's present ministers would
" have persuaded the House of Commons to
*' reject, and the completion of which is pre-
" vented by their conduct. It is professed to

" inculcate a spirit of union, harmony, and
" good will amongst all classes and descrip-
" tions of the pe iple, when at the same time
" the onl\ appearances of discord have been
" excited, by the attempt of one of his Ma-
*' jesty's ministers to sow the seeds of religious

" animosity in the neighbouring county of
i

'' Northampton, upon a ground which his col-
;

•' leagues have not avowed, and against his
j

*' principles, in that particular, many of them !

" have been heretofore solemnlv pledged. In a
" situationsoalarming.and whenthecouncils of
" the King are guided by such persons, I have
"thought it necessary to make this exposition
" to you, my earliest, best, and constantfriends;
" I have treated with freedom the acts of
" government and the speech delivered by the
" Lord Chancellor in the king's name, be-
*' cause I abhor and deny the position lately

" urged in parliament, and to which (ns it

" appears to me) countenance is given in the
" terms of that speech, that the king can
** ever act v/ithout an adviser; if that position
*' be admitted, the people may be without
" redress, or tlie sovereign without security

—

" by the constitution both are impossible.
*' Of my own conduct during the important
" interval which has elapsed since I last ad-
*' dressed you, I say nothing, because it has
" been so public that it cannot have escaped
" your notice. I court your enquiry, and if

" you are satisfied in the result of it, I hope
'* for your votes at the present election. If
" you do me the honour again to return me,
"I shall indeed be proud of it, and I will

" again endt;avour to do my duty.—I have tiie

[8S0

" honor to be, gentlemen, with every senti-

" ment of attachment and respect, your
' grateful and obedient servant, '^akuel
" WHiTisnr.AD." Yes, this nay have
been as foul play as Mr. Whitbread pleases

;

tliere luay have been nianneuvring aiid jocky-
ing enough. All may have been as he
would wish us to perceive it; but, I defy-

liim to show, that he and his party have been
so foully dealt by, as he and his partij have
dealt iy you and Mr. Paiill; and, if I had
been at his elbow, when he was setting

down the deeds of the short parliament, I

should certainly have requested him not to

omit the uiiunimoys vote for repririiandin"

Mr. Faull, whose only crime was, that cf
denying a charge falsely, and to his face, a!i=

Itdged against him. I rtjoice that that par-

liament is dissolved. That act alone de-

served a death somewhat more than political.

One of tiie members of it rises and charges a

person, who stood as a petitioner at the bar,

with having repeatedly gone out to commu-
nicate with and prompt the witnesses; 'he

petitioner, who had never stirred from the

bar, feeling as any man of truth and of spirit

must feel, speaks in his owndetence and de-

nies the charge. L'pon this, Lord Howick,
the minister, moves that he be punished by a

reprimand, and some of the members even,

propose that he shall be sent to prison. One
member, however, Mr. Whitbread himself,

asserts that the petitioner, on whom he has
had his eye constantly fixed, has never
moved fr ni the bar, therein flatly contra-

dicting the assertion of the accusing member.
Sir Watkin Wynne. " That is no matter,"

says Lord Howick, " I still say reprimand
" him, reprimand him," after the manner"
of the Jews, when they importuned Pontius

Pilate; and reprimanded he was. Such A
proceeding would have become an assembly
of Bashaws. I rejoice that it no longer

exists. I rejoice that I have an opportunity .

of spaaking my mind of it. " But, its suc-

cessor " No matter. I

care not for that. It is a satisfaction to me
to see my oppressors humbled ; and, in

every human breast, this is a feeling perfect-

ly natural and justifiable. There is, too,

gentlemen, another consideration, and that

is, that the Whigs "were only legintdng. My
Lord Plowick was merely rruiking a com-
mencement in his career of authority; and,

with a parliament ready to support hinij '

or, rather, ready to let him do what he
pleased, in a case like that above referred to,

would he not have been, if possible, ten

thousand times move arrogant than Pitt,

whose character and conduct he so often

e\a]ogized_, and whose example he so strict-lj'
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followed? One of the first acts of the Whigs
was to prevent the trial of Lord Melville to

be published in the newspapers^ or in any

shape except in one monopolized book, by

which means the pullic have never been

made acquainted with the evidence given.

And now they complain, that Lord Melville

has supplanted them. How justly are they

punished I This act was also a beginning

with the press. What tiiey would have

done, if they had subdued the king, we may
easily guess ; and, in short, when we con-

sider what they did, and what they left un-

done, it is impossible not to rejoice, that

both they and their parliament are politically

dead Mr. Whitbread, Gentlemen, talks

gbout " the constitution ;" and, it would be

strange indeed if he did not ; for when have

you heard a stickler for party who had not

the word everlastingly in his mouth ? But,

though Mr. Whitbread can complain of the

Speech as unconstitutional ; though he can

see something very dangerous to the consti-

tution in the king's changing his ministers

without a responsible adviser ; though he

can see this, which I cannot see, he thought

it, I suppose, perfectly constitutional to set

on foot that famous Subscription, which was

raised for the purposes of depriving you of

the use of your elective franchise j and when
Mr. Whitbread again complains of the hy-

pocrisy of his opponents, remind him, I pray

you, ot his speech at the last of Mr. Sheri-

dan's election dinners, where he congratu-

lated the company on their triumph, which,

he said, was so much the more agreeable to

him that it had been achieved ivithout any

undue influence; when, at the same time, he

had been the great author of that Subscrip-

tion, which has been brought to light by the

Committee, and to which subscription alone,

and the nefarious means that it enabled our

enemies to resort to, the triumph of Mr.
Sheridan was to be ascribed. Mr. Whit-
bread well knew% that, if your free voices had

been heard, Mr. Paull vv^ould have been the

member. This he knew. This he cannot

deny ; and, he cannot deny, that he had the

principal hand in stifling that voice. Let

him now himself complain of foul play, till

his lungs are exhausted. Let him now cry

out against unconstitutional dealing, till he

be weary. What care you or I for his com-
plaints ? Us, and all the people, who are not

subservient to his views, he would deprive of

every benefit cf the constitution. Except as

the tools.of himself and.his party, he would
not, if he could have his will, suffer us to

exist. Let him complain to those who re-

ceived his ,sub''Cription money. Let those

degraded wretcbtjs condole with him. From
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us he merits, on this occasion, nothing but

contempt. Anotlier reason, too, for mf
rejoicing at the death of the late parliament,

is, that it affords those electors who have yet

any part of their franchise remr.'uing, and

especially yoz/, an opportunity of choosing

men in whom you ought to I'oiifide, and that

one of those men ought to be Mr. Paull the

whole nation is convinced. Much had he

^

done v.'hen yota before gave him your votes j

but, what he has since done entitles him to

your gratitude in a degree not to be express-
..

ed. You would have had, on the last occa-

sion, no election, had it not been for him j

and, had it not been f )r his exertions, for

his unparalleled exertions and sacrifices

since, you never would have had another.

His firmness and perseverance, hii devotion

to the public cause, have prevented your city

from becoming a clo.se boroiigh. It is from
pure fear of him that tl-.oae who before at-

tempted to iivonopolize you have decamped.
That you have, practically speaking, any

,

voice at all to give, yon owe solely to him,
and, therefore, not to support him, upon the

present occasion, would argue a degree of
depravity, which I should be loth to asaibe

to any part of my countrymen, and particu-

larly to you. With cath(;lic bills, or minis-

terial pledges, or royal consciences, you have
nothing to do You want, in the House ef

.

Commons, a inember, who, in spite of se-

duction and of threats, will set about the

pursuit of public roLbers, and who will never
desist, until he has brought them to punish-

ment. 1 his is the m.an you want, and this

nian you have in Mr. Paull. Of the several

millions of men, of whom this nation con-
sists, there is, perhaps, scarcely one other,^.

who, under all the embarras.sments and dan-'

gers that he has had to ei cotuiter, would have-,

done what Mr. Paf.Il has done for the main-' .

taining of his rights, and your rights stilL

more than his own. It is not so rare to find'

persons of talent as of firmness, industry/'
,

and perseverance; and all these great pubhc,
virtues are possessed by Mr. Paull in the,

highest degree. Two such men might do 3
great deal, even in the House of Commons j,

but, one man, if you cannot obtain two, may
do much, particularly in the way of bringino-

to light useful facts, such facts as must, iji
,

time, produce their due effect. Eut, I freely."

confess to you, that, if, upon this great occa-;'^

sion, you fail in the performance of your
'

duty, all your complaints, like those of M:,'^

whitbread, will be a subject of ridicule ra-.-

ther than of ccinpassion. You should je-

member, that the question w ith'you nov,' is,

not whether you shall have a real rcpresetitJ-

tive ia the ns?;t.piirlifmentj bt-t;,..
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you sliall ever have aiiother real reprssenla-

tive as lon^ as the present mode of choosing
members of ]->arl;ament shall exist, it is a

contest for your franchises ; and, if 3^011 ne-

glect to exert yourselves, of "those franchi^,es

you ought to be dtprivcd. These are r.ar

times for flattery. In the series of letter;,

which I have dor.e myself the honour to ad-

dress to you, I have, nrst or last, though in a

inanner somewhat irregular, laid before you
the v.'hole of the state of the country, in a

ivay not easily misunderstood. You must
See what is the cause of all our calanniiies

;

you mr. t perceive, that it is in your pov.-er to

aid in removing that cause; an-.l. if yen fail

to "liwid thn aid, you n-.:;y s'uli complain,
but you will fii'.d no one ro pity. In the

anxious hope, that you vill not be fi.'Und

wanting upon this great and trying occasion,

I remain, with those sentiments of respect

and admiration, which your conduct at the

[8

last election were so well

spire.

:ujatcd to m-

Your fnitiifid friend,

And obedient servant

,

• Wm. Cobbett.
htlei/, 30th April, I SO/.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPER.
City Address on the Change of Mi-

NisTKKS April 22. This day the de-

putation of the corporation of London, con-
sisting ot the lord mayor, twelve aldermen,
the recorder, sheriffs, and twelve common-
ers, presented the following Address to his

Majesty at the Queen's Mouse,
*' To the King's most excellent Majcj-ty.

The humble and dutiful address of the lord

mayor, aldermen and commons of the city

of London, in common council assembled.
" Most gracious Sovereign, AVe your

Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects,

the lord mayor, aldermen and commons of

the city of London, in common council as-

sembled, approach the Throne with our

warmest and ir.ost unfeigned gratitude for

the dignified and decided support and protec-

tion recently given by your Majesty to the

Protestant reformed religion, as by lav.' esta-

blished, and for the tirm and constitutional

exercise of your royal prerogative to presene,
the independence of the crown. Deeply
sensible as your Majesty's faithful citizens (jf

London at all times are, of the great and
substantial blessings we enjoy under you.r

Majesty's paternal government, we should
justly incur the imputation of crin.innl in-

difference as the first municipal body in your

Maiesty's dominions, were we lightly to

consider the scrupulous regard and fervent

zeal which have invariably guided your Ma-
jesty for the preservatlcn of our religion,

laws and liberties, more particularly at this

interesting conjuncture; or silently to with-

hold our loyal acknowledgiiientt, due to the

be:4 of Ririie, f6r his wise and steady reso-^

lution to secure inviolate our glorious con-
stitution in church and state.—We contem-
plate. Sire, with the warmest- aftection and
most profound veneration, the exercise of
those ynextinguishable principles in the

Royal breast, v.hich protect in everjr situa-

tion, the religious mtevests of your people,

and pro'"ide for ine happiness and freedom
of posterity, hy guarding the Protesiaiu suc-

cession in your Mijesty's Royal House on'

the Throne of the Uuired Kingdom.—Your
Majesty's faithful citizens of London feel it

no less their pride and exultation, than their

bounderj and indispeusiiile duty, to express

the sentiments of .satisfscticn which ani-

mates tlieir hearts, at the wi.se and dignified

measurf-s pursued by your Majesty, securing

the glorious independence of the crown as

o!ie of the three estates of our well tempered
and invaluable constitution.—That your Ma-
jesty may be long spared to us by an over-

ruling Providence, and that the people of

this land may be long sensible of the bles-

sings of your Majesty's rnost auspicious go-

vernment in the protection of every thing

dear to thetn, is the ardent prayer of your
Majesty's loyal citizens of London.

Signed by order of court.

—

Henry Wood-
THOrvPE."

To which address his Majesty was pleased

to return the following most gracious an-

swer :

"
I receive with the greatest satisfaction

the assurances you give me of your concur-

rence in those principles which have govern-

ed rny conduct on the late important occa-

sion.- It has ever been my object to secure

to all descriptions of my subjects the bene-

fits of religious toleration ; and it affords me
particular gratification to reflect, that during

my reigti these advantages have been more
generally and extensively enjoyed than at

any former period. But, at the same time,

I never can forget what is due to the secu-

rity of the ecclesiastical establishment of my
dominions, connected as it is with our civil

constitution, and with all those blessings

which, by the favour of Providence, have

hitherto so eminently distinguished us

amouE'st the natlona of the world."

Printed by Cox and Baylis, No. fry. Great Gneen Street, "and published by R. Ea^^=ibc.vv, Brydges Stre;;t
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TO THE

FREEAND INDEPENDENT ELECTORS
OF THE

CITY AND LIBERTIES OF WESTMINSTER.

LEITER XV.

Gentlemen,

I have long been afraid of

wearying you with my unasked-for observa-

tions and advice 5 but, though T do not see,

that, under the ])resent circumstances, any
thing that I can say is at all likely to produce

any immediate etfect upon your ComUici, or,

at least, any effect that can he of coiispi

cuous utility to the public cause, I cannot

refrain from addressing to you this one let-

ter, first upon a topic or tvvro of a more
general nature, connected with the elections

now going forward, and next upon the sub-

ject of your own election.

One of those topics is the recent exposure

v.'ith regard to a great defalcation in the

Army-Pay-Oflice, to prevent the publication

of the report relating to which tlie partizans

of the late ministry represent as one of the

principal causes of the dissolution of parlia-

ment. Indeed, those ministers themselves
'

so represent it ; for we lind the representa-

tion distinctly made in the address of Lord
Howick to his constituents, the freeholder's

of Northumberland. Mr. Whitbread says

the same in his address, and so does Mr.
Herbert, In my last letter some- observa-

tions were made upon this subject; but,

since the publication of that letter, an elabo-

rate defence of Mr. Rose, as having been

made acquainted with the defalcation, lias

appeared in the Courier news-paper, which
defence is, apparently, written either by

Mr. Rose himself, or by some person nearly

as much interested in the iTjattei as he is,

aft4 on which^ after inserting it, as 1 now

[; 2(5

am about to do, I shall have to beseech
your attention to a few short remarks. .

" The facts stated to the Committee of Fi-
" nance by Mr. Rose, were, that on the
" \Qik of February, 1S05, (some days
" after he had actually retired from the
" Pay-OlTice), three of the senior clerks
" called upon him at h.is hon>\^, respectin^r
" some matters liiat had passed in the office
" in his time, and to thank hinr for marks
" of attention, &-c. ; and that on then-eoino-
" out of the room, one of them (not the
" accountant, whose duty it was to have
" made the dihclosure) turu.-d about, and
" said that a circumstance of an extraordi-
" nary uature had occurred in the rime of
" his predecessors ; that MR. STFELE had
" in l/'yS, and 1800, applied hvo sums
" amounting to ip.OOO/. or thereabouts, out
" of the cash in the hands of the Pay -Mas-
" ter-General, on giid/ig his own receiptfor
" the same, without any authority from thi
" 'Jreasnry or the IFar Of)ice ; at which
" statement Mr. Rose expressed great sur-
" prise, and, to the accountant, some re-
" ,=;entment at the communication having-
" been delayed till he was out of office
''" when he could apfj/y no possible remedy

;

" observing, that the transaction v.iis upon
'• the face of it, at least, a most irregular
" one ; b'ut that from his long kntjwledo-©
" of Mr, Steele, he was persuaded that he
" would be able to explain it, so as to ac-
" quit himself of having done any thin<y
" more than taking upon himself « seriovs
" responsihility ; th:it he probably had
" vouchers in his pc>ssession ; but that ia
" any event it had been his (the account-
" ant's) duty to remind Mr. Steele of the
" transaction on his quitting office in 1S04,
" in order that, if it had not been satisfac-

" torily explained, he might then have
" suued it to Mr. J^Q,^e and his colleague, on
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" tlieir appointment ; to which the ac-
'^'^'' iromitant answeieJ, he had railed two or
•?*'* tliree times at '^'Ir Steele's dooi, -Mihoiit

^-"finding hial : which conduct rippesi'^'d to

*^'^-v&udtr the condiu r of the accnnitant lefs

"^"^-^ excusable, because ii" he thought it nc-

'*"*''cessarv to see Mr. Steele on the sllbj^'ct,

^"'he certainly shoald have apprized hini of

^"Iiis wisli lo do bo to cii<;ure IVis meeting
>*• with him. INIr. Rose thcrefure desiied

;^'^;liim to write to Mr. Steele to render his

'."' seeing him certain, and lo Jet Mr. Rose
" know on his return from P^nrkden, whe-
" iher any interposition of ins with Mr.
*' Steele would be necessary. Lord 1 em-
" pie lias stated thu Mr. Rose declined even
" to give advice to the accountant on the

" subject. On the J 1th of February Mr.
" Rose went to Buckden, and returned the
•' lyth ; on the 20th the accountant called

" on him and told him he had seen Mr.
" Steele, who said generally that the sums
" before mentioned were recei\ed by him
" for army services of a secret nature. I'he
*' accountant's statement of his interview
" with Mr. Steele was so little sati.sfactwry

" to Mr. Rose, that the latter went to Mr.
** Steele on the morning of the 21st, fmrn
" whom he could obtain no clear ex]?!ana-

*' tion of the business : Mr. Steele said Mr.
" Rose must excuse his entering into parti-

•' culafs at present, as he did n'>t feel hini-

" seJf at liberty to do so j thai the advanc-'^

" were intid'' iv a person or persons for s'vr-

" flees of a secret nature; that the v^lv.le

" would be repaid, but that he coulil ncU
*' at the moment lix the precise timo, ao
^' knowledging that he had no ivanaul. or
'* other authority udialnh"- J\<r tlie hme.
*' Mr. Rose then observed tc him, that

" under such circumstances he (Mr. Steele)

^^ should see Lord Gren\'ille or the present
^' Paymaster - General, and explain sd
** much of the transaction as shculd satisfy

** them 5 the whole of it certainly if tt.ey

-"should thmk it necessary; additig that it

^' was beyond all comparison better he should

''do that in the lirst instance, as from him-
" self, than wait to give an explanation
^* when.he should be called upon to do so;
*' stating too, that as the matter had been
" spoken of publicly in the office, it would
''' soon become a to/)ic in a. wide circle -j-^

^' that this appeared to be the more impor-
*' tant, as the precedent would shew to
'* future paymasters general the possibility
^' of their taking money placed in the Bank
" on the account of tlie public for tlieir own
" private accommodation at any lime, w hen
"' tirey should lind themselves under a press-

*'''^iii2 Ufgeiicy to do so, which was plainly

'•' against ttie spirit of the Pay Office Act,
'' Instead, therefore, of the indif-
* ference imputed to Mr. Rose on the sub-
' ject, the wiiole of this communication
' with the Afcountant and Mr. Steele-,

' shews Isfs aw%iety about it. But he could
' not reconcile to himself to beeonie AN IN-
* FORMER, out of office, against a man
' universally lelnvcd, with whom he /j(7r/ no
' private ititercouse vhateverfrom fmliticul

' aijjereuces. Not content with this

" verbal communication with Mr. Steele,
" Mr. Rose in the afternoon of the same
" day, wrote fa Mr. Steele, repeating what
" he bad urged to him in the morning ; and
" added, that hoiirrer he ini^ht le justified

" in taking such responsiiilily upon hivi-

" self iy the exigemy of the case, it wa3
" not desirable that a paymaster-general
" should have the power of applying mo-
" ney in his hands, at his own will, with-
" out any authority whatever, &:c. &:c.

" &:c. ; and then went on to say that his
" (Mr. Steele's) making the commurica-
" tion he recommended, would remove the
" ditbculty he (Mr. Rose) was und«r. of
" giving tiie accountant advice out of oflice :

" which lie (the accountant) ought not to

" have calK"d upom him (Mr. Ro.se) todo
" then, never having eren alluded to the
" matter tilJ after liis retirement from it.

" 'I'o which letter, on the 23d, Mr.
" Steele ciijsweied, he would certainly follow
" the advice given, and t;ike an early op-
" portunily of communicating to Lord
" GreUsilJe the circumstances which related

" to the issue of the two sum.s in rjuestion
;

" and that Mr. Rose might therefore, if h«
" thought proper, appri?je the accountant
" of tint intention. On the 14ih of
" February, Mr. Rose wrote two letters

" ft om Buckden, to llie accountant, on th«»

" subject. And after his return to to«n,
" he wrote to the accountant on the 2-4th,

" to acquaint him with the assurance ha
" had from Mr. Steele of his intended
" communication with Lord Grenville, and
" concluded with telling him, that as no
" communication wiiatever was made to

" him (Mr. Rose) while he was in of-

" hce, he did not think he could then
" ji'ith propriety give ony further advicn
" on the sulject ; and Mr. Ro.se hearing at
" the lime no further mention of it from
" any quarter, FELT A COXflCTIO.V,
" that a SATISFACTORY explanation had
" leen given ly Mr. Steele to Lord Gren-
" rille, relative to the services Jor which
" the sums tvere received ly him ; and lh<?

" matter was completely di,'»charged from his

" luind^ till on the 9th of last February h«
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"receivcd.an o9icIa|,]ettergfT0na JwUid Tein-, \ 5^. 1st qfM;iy, for any thing Mr.Rosekiievv
;

" pfe^UfedtMe 7ili.''tatiug he hadxHscgVer^d: .'/he was not a party to it.?—r-These are

the 'ivV(?^i^,s«es liaviyg ,bien njade with-
„" out any a^ithority,, and 'that as he found
'/: the qirGumstancc^.^vvas cpinrpiinicated to

''*'
hjrii SQcne days bif^re. JVlr. , Rose resigned

:'/ (he .pay,uia3tership, desired he would re-

,f' yir him Iq, ill e d\)cu merits in the njfice, in

*' which he migjiJ.Jind ami minute or memo-
" raiidnm pj' i(. , dt, now appears by . tiie

« Treasury nAiuuteSj.tl)iil;_Lord 1 eaiple made

fl the disclosure to thai huard the 8 1st ofJa-

.f' Hilary: this attempt to irapljcate Mr.
4' Rose must therefore have been^ an after-

„" thought. To which Mr. Rose instantly

(.'^answered, tiiat tlie circumstauce aihided
** to was not ainnnunicated to him till after
*' he had (jiiitted the Fai/-Officc ; he could
" therefore make no viinuif, nor give any
" direction upon it ; about which, as there

V. were three gentlemen present at tlie time
*' ..when the communication was made, any
" possibility of a mistake was precluded.

—

" It now appearsthat so early as on the 3 1st

" of January last, and the 4th and 6'th

" of February, Lord Temple acquainted
" Lord Grenville with the discovery
" made to him of the issue ot the two
" sums, and that in consecjuence thereof, a
•' minute of the treasury board was made on
** the lOlh, calling upon Mr. Steele to pay
" the said gum, the first having been pre-
*' viously [)aid5 and that other minutes were
** made on the 2dlh of February and IC^ih of
*' March on the same business, in no one
*' of which does there appear to be the
*' slighte«.t imputation of any thing tending

I

" to criminality in the transaction, no cen-
\

*' S'jre, no rebuke j nothing but directions
.*' about the repayment. I'he lords of the
*' treasury, therefore, tacitly sanctioned what '

** had been done by Mr. Steele, so far, at
j

*' least, as not blaming his conduct. And
" yet a charge is attempted to be sustained
" agiinst Mr. Rose, for not informing of it

*' when out of office, by endeavouring to

" prove he was informed of it when in the
" puid'c service. He had however positively

" retired from his employment several days
"" before the 10th of February, ISGt), and
" went on the 11 th to Buckden for a week.
*' The King's appointment of his successors
" (it is found on inquiry^ was not signed
*' till the \ith, but of that he knew nothing
" till within the last fortnight; and the
" time when the cash at the bank was trans-

" ferred to his successor, he was ignorant

'/ of till he saw it in the Morning Chronicle

^*fi Jast.week. It was therein stated not to

l^f fhave. takeij glace till the 'i4th of Febru-

I*,
Ax^y it miffhr not laave be»a done tili the

party to it.?—r-inese are

the circumstances of; the case as it afl'ects

Mr. Rose. If he had at the time foreseen

theattempt that would be made to implicate

him in the transaction, he couid hardly
have jacted with more caution and circum-
spection on a disclosure of a businyss

which, as stated by the Accountant of the
Pay Office (when reproved by Mr. Rose)

•

" had nothing criminal in it : M. Steele'*

{

" statement tooled to a belief, that he had
" taken on himself a most severe responsibi-

i -\ lily, but to no suspicion uf any thing

j.
" beyond that. The charge.against govern-

1

" nient for dissolving parliament to prevent
" the investigation ot the whole matter bv'

:

" the committee of tinance, hardly desej-ves
" serious refutation. What particular: in-
" ducement had the present nunistars to
" protect Mr. Steele ? When tlie occur-
" rence took place. Lord (jrenville.,,,Lord

" Spencer, and Mr. Windham were iia the
" cabinet 5 few of the present ministers
" were. Mr. Steele adhered to Mr. Ad-
" dington after his separation Irom Mr. Pittj

" and the latter, when he returned to the
" administration, removed IVIr. Steele from
" his office. How then, it may be asked,
" does any thing done by Air. Steele a^ect
" the present Ministers ? The entire gepa-
" ration of Mr. Rose from him would have
" made it a very painful task {o\' Mr. Rose
" to have become AN INFORMER against
" him when he no longer had a duty impo-
" sed on him to puthim^ielfin thritsituation."

—Now, Gentlemen, stripping this statement

of all its quibbling and shuffling, the facts,

as acknowledged by this defender of Mr.
Rose, are these: 1st, that Mr. Rose vas,
on the 10th of February, 1 806, he bi i 155

still pnymaster-general, made officially ac-

quainted with an embezzlement of his pre-

decessor, .Mr. Steele (Pitt's favourite,

" Tommy Steele"), to the amount of 19,(XX)

pounds of the public money; 'ind, that

Mr. Rose, then, and all the while since-a

member of the House of Commons, did

not make any report of auch embezzlement
to the succeeding paymaster, nor any mi-
nute of it in tiie records of the office, nor

any motion respecting it in the House of
Cominons; 3rd, that the embezzlement
was discovered by Lord Temple, one of the

succeeding payma^ers-general, in January-

last; and, 4th, that the facts, having been

communicated by Lord Temple to a com-
mittee of the late House of Commons, that

committee was about to present a report

upon the subject, when the Geutlema'i

Uiher of the Black Rod^ the ojonjcnt the
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reading of prayers was over, ami ocun:
the House could possibly proceed to busi-

ness, brought a summons for the Ilou.-.e

to proceed to the House of Peers, where
they heard a speech, which, at once, put
an end to the report, the committee and
t^e parliament. In Mr, Rose's defence,

iti?, by theabove writer, alledged,that he was
u.. •'/ office at the time when he received

information upon the subject. This alle-

gation, however, he is obliged to retract,

for, it appears, that the new paymaster
was not appointed, that is to say, did not
enter rpon the exercise of his functions,

until the 24th of February, whereas it is

expressly acknowledged, that the infor-

mation was given to jMr. Rose on the iOth
«f that month. " Yes," says this defender,
" but Mr. Rose did 7wi hnoiv that. He
" looked upo7i hrmse/f as being out of of-

•fice on the 10th,"and as a proof of this, he
states tliat Mr. Rose "went off to Buckdeii on
'• tltellth." Gentlemen, what a sorry

shuftle is this? A'ot know tliat his otlicial

duties had not expired! Not know the time,

Tiot know the day and the hour, when du-
ties expired, for the performance of which
duties he received, out of our hard strain-

ed purses, 4,C)00 pounds a year ! This fact,

if trus, would tend to shew us, with what
degree of care and diligence such otHces

arc executed. He 'Svent otf to Buckden."
But, why did he go off to Buckden, and
fiat, too, observe, the very next day ? Why
did he run out of the way the moment he
haoheardofsoimportant amatter? He thought
he was out of office, though he has received

the salary for tiiat office up to the 24th of
the month, I dare engage. Yes, he might
posiiHy think so: but, in such a case, it

appears to me, that any man, worthy of
such a place of trust, and so situated, would
have wished to be able to probe the mat-
ter to the bottom, and to expose the em-
bezzlement ; and, that wish would na-
turally have led to an inquiry as to his offici-

al power ofacting. Such a man would have said
*' let me see : my power as paymaster still

*' remains
; no successor has been actually

" appointed 3 I am yet able to bring this
" embezzler forth before I leave the office,
" or, at least, to put the flicts upon record,
" so that my successor may be enabled to
" proceed upon the business, and to cause
" justice to be done to the public without
" delay." What man, worthy of high pub-
lic trust, would not thus have thought, and
haveacted accordingly ? Wlien we complain
of the enormous salaries that we are com
pelled to pay to men in such offices, and al

ledge, that theinl^^^^re^iothiiig at ail, we

00
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iiie remindcu oi the great respcnsilility, the
dreadful load of care, which, for our good,
they take upon themselves; but, how has
this been proved in the instance before us ?

Mr. Rose makes no discovery of the embez-
zlement, though he is two years in the office,

and receives 8,000 pounds from us ; and,
when the discovery is made to him, he
does not take the pains to ascertain whether
he be still paymaster, or not, but goes off
to the country as fast as post-horses can get
along.—Nor, were we to admit of this mi-
seral)!e shuffle,thathedidwo/*«o^^'thathewa.s
still in office, would that admission at all

diminish the blame imputable to him, if

the tacts, above stated by his defender, be
correct ; for, in the first place, it was his
duty, his bounden duty, to have gone im-
mediately to his successor, instead of goin"-
to Buckden, and to inform him of the facts,

whicli had come to his knowledge. " My
" power, as pay-master," he would have
said, " has expired

; I am unable, official

-

" ly, to make any record of this embezzle-
" ment

; hut, I am come to enable you to
" obtain, without delay, justice for that in-
" jured people, from whom 1 and ray fa-
" mily have received so much money, that
" it would be ingratitude black as hell in
" me, were I, for one moment, to wink
" at any frauds committed upon them, bur-
" dened and oppressed as they already are."
But, in lieu of this, which, I trust, would
liave been the conduct of either of you.
Gentlemen, had you been in Mr. Rost's
place, what does he do ? He sets off in-
stantly for Buckden, whence, however, he
writes upon the subject ; but, not to his
successor in office, not to the Lords Com-
missioners of the Treasury

; no, nor to any
person or persons having power to obtain jus-
tice for the public, but to Mr. Tommy S'lede
himself! To this person alone he confines
his comnumicalions upon the subject

; and,
upon Steele's Idling him, that he would ex-
j)lain the matter to Lord Grenville, he, we
are told, becuiues, " without hearing any
thing viore of the matter, CONVINCED
that a satisfactory explanation " has been
" given to Lord Grenvillc !" A satisfactory
explanation of the withdi awing of jy.OOO
pounds of the public money from the ser-
vice of the public, in direct violation of the
law ! God Almighty ! Was there ever a na-
t.on so pillaged and so insulted as this ! And
is it, indeed, for the honor of fattening,
with-the sweat of our brow and the strain-
ing of our sinews, I'ommy Steele and his
like, that we are to, " spe'nd our last shil-
" ling, and shed the last drop of our
" blood ?" Supposing, merely for thear-
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Sument's sake, that the being out oi he

<^ffice, or, rather, the mere thinking that

he was out of the office, and supposing, to

strain the hypothesis to the utmost, that

such was the renl thought of Mr. Rose
;

supposing all this, what sort of apology

would the like of this be, if viewed in a

moral or even legal light, and compared

with the maxims and practice of men in the

common concerns of life ? If 1 know that

my ncighiours servant has purloined his

cash or his plate, and do not make the fact

known to my neighbour, I am manifestly

chargeable with moral guilt, and, if my
connivance be discovered and proved, the

law deems me an accessary after the ficr,

and justly punishes me accordingly. And,
if this be so in the case of an embezzle-

ment, committed upon my neighbour,

what -is the judgment that ought to be awar-

ded against me, if I am guilty of similar

connivance, in the case of an embezzle-

ment of the property of mi/ viaster ; my
generous and confiding master, from whose
means I have grown rich, and whose purse

is to me still a source of riches ? Nay, fur-

ther, if I am, too, still one of " the Guar-
" dians of this master's purse,''' and have

solemnly pledged myself to execute that trust

with fidelity and diligence ? Could either

of you, Gentlemen, hid you been a mem-
ber of the House of Commons, have re-

mained in that post from the 10th of Febru-

ary 1800, until the end of April, 1807,
without making any motion relative to the

transaction in (]uestion, had it come to your
knowledge ? I trust not ; and, had there

been upon Mr. Rose ho other responsibility

than merely that of a member of parlia-

ment, that alone demanded, on his part, an
immediate exjjosure of the transaction.

By way of palliation, as to motive, it is sta-

ted, by the defender of Mr. Rose, that he
was, at the tiuie when the discovery was
made to him, not in habits of intimacy

with Steele, and that they had been separa-

ted by the sepc\raliun of Mr. Addington
from Mr. Pitt, to the formei* of whom
Steele adhered, while Mr. Rose remained
in adherence to Mr. Pitt. But, Gentle-

man, a very slight effort of the memory
will enable us to set a proper value upon this

statement. Mr. Rose was not so separated

from the friends of iMr. Addington as to be
prevented from joining with them and with

Mr. Addington himself, in December 1804,

atter the first separation took place ; nor has

his attachment to Mr. Pitt prevented him
from now embracing the Duke of Portland,

who remained, like Steele, separated from
Put, till the ^^^y of the death of the latter.

Elec'ors of Westminster. (834

Separated ! No, Gentlemen, such men are

never separated as tar as concerns transac-

tions like that of which we are speaking.

They may find it convenient, now-and-then,
to affect being separated, and, sometimes,
they may have their quarrels for place and
emolument • but, as towards us, they are

always firmly united, and are always found
ready to stand by each other. Deny-
ing that the dissolution of parliament had,
for one of its objects, the protection of
Steele, the writer, above-quoted, asks,
" what particular inducement had the
" present ministers to protect Mr. Steele?"
No particular inducement, perhaps, but, I

can easily suppose a general inducement,
and that it was powerful with them ,1 have
no doubt. As to the circumstance of Lords
Grenville and Spencer and Mr. Windham
being in the cahinet, at the time when the em-
bezzlement took place, namely, in 1/98
and 1800, that is a most foul insinuation

against those gentlemen, because it is well
known, that the two former were in offices

not at all connected with the disbursement of
the public money, and, it is, by this writer,

declared, that the 10,000 pounds were with-
drawn luithout the knoioledge of the secretary
at war, and Mr. Windham was that secre-
tary at war. They were all, indeed, in the
cabinet, but, we have seen that Pitt, being
first Lord of the Treasury, could lend, of
the public money, without interest, 40,000
pounds to Boyd and Benfield, two of his
then majority in parliament, without con'
suiting the cabinet, without ever making the
fact known to any member thereof, without
making any minute of it ; and, has any body
ever dreamed of making the cabinet respon-
sible for that violation of the law? But,
Gentlemen, though it is pretty certain, that
Lords Grenville and Spencer and Mr. Wind-
ham were not privy to the embezzlement,
it is by no means certain that some other
persons, and those, perhaps, now in place,
were 7iot privy to it ; this is by no means
certain

5 and, therefore, it is not at all difb-
cuk to conceive a powerful motive for en-
deavouring to stifle the inquiry, which, as
in the ca^e of Lord Melville, wouui, ui ail
likelihood, have led to further exposure, and
would have implicated many persons, who
naturally enough prefer the signal of " No
Popery" to " No Peculation." Whether,
however, the stifling of this inquiry was, or
was not, a principal motive for dissolving
the parliament, will soon become evident,
when the new parliament has met. If the
committee of finance be renewed, and com-
posed of the same persons as nearly as possible
as the last committee was composed of, then
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r shall be reaay''fo allow/ that (he siiffing of

tlie inquiry was not a pruicipal uhject ()t .the

dissolntiooj but, if ' the committee be liat

renewed, .
or, bting renewed, be, not so

composed, I shall be convinced th^irto stifle

the inquiry was a principal. object jii making

wli.n iVIr. Canning tails "-an appeal to the

people." Our writer again reminds the

puflic, that the late ministers had been in

possession of the facts relating to Steele's

J%u

embezzlement for several months previous

to the time when they were bringing those

fjcts out to light, and he infers, that ihey

would never have brought them out, had

they remained in place. This 1 believe 3
and

this, G.nitlemen, conveys a strong censure

on the late ministers ; but, it does not alter

the case with respect to Mr. Rose or any of

Ins party. It implicates two ministries in-

stead of one in the charge of connivance
;

but, It lessens the blame due to neither,

while it aggravates the grievance of the suf-

fering people. Were I to judge from

the language of the defender of Mr. Rose, I

should certainly anticipate a resolute endea-

vour, on the part of the new nfinistry, to

stifle the inquiry in question. He calls the

act of Steele an irregitlariti/ ; he says that

Mr. Rose saw nothing criminal in it ; he

talks of his being justijied in taking so-

serious a responsil-ility upon himself 3 he

talks of his having" done nothing more

than taking upon himself a responsili-

iity ; and he calls him a gentleman univer-

sally beloved I This is pretty language
;

pretty cant 1 The robber upon the highway

only takes upon himself a severe responsibi-

lity. . The murderer does no more. But,

they are both hanged, if catight. Let us

hope, at any rate, that we shall be favoured

^vilh the name of " the person to whom the

*' money was given for stcret services." Let

us hope, too (though that, pemaps, is too

much to hope) that we shall know the 7ia-

ture of the services. Eut, GeiUleraen,

how infamously impudent it is to talk of

.services in such a case ! What services could

possibly be furthered by the misapplication

of tliis money ? What else than an injury to

the country could poss.bly be etfected by

the employment of ]g,odo pounds of its

money for purposes that dared not he avow-

ed, and that have been kept secret from

379s to the pre^.eiit day ? -When we see

such things brought tu I'ght, what must

we think of the magnitu-ie of the pecu-

lations that remain hidden ? Oh, that

the diy were arrived, when the whole

my^te.y of iniquity ^hall be developed I

Jn th it day, when it c.)niL',s and come it

will; in that day, vvhcu, to use the words

of -Sir Francis Burd'etf,^'^ itbfrupfiaoh shall

''have destroyed corruptfoiv," we shall

clea/iy ; see -ho'.i^' we have 'beefi beggared,

vvhat h'aS ptbducyd th'e ' incortie-tax, and
what all the "enorinou.^ burdens we bear j

but, until that day" c6m$s, expect no good,

I pray you," except ib'the'^ay of exposure,

from any human being,' anH hVuch less frorri

the apostate Whigs; who'^ while the pros-

pect of long enjoynierit of 'place lay before

them, exlylled th* character and' conduct

of Pitt, and walked in all his footsteps,

but particularly in those which tended to

tlie screening of peculators, many of whom
they saw clearly detected, but not one of

whom did they punish, or cause to disgorge

his plunder. _ '

Anotlier topic, which I wish to address

you upon, is the election in general, of

which, however, after your reading of the

advertisements, which I have taken for my
motto, it will be useless to say much. And
this, Gentlemen, is what they call " an
" appeal to the people .'" This is the mighty

blessing, which, we are told, the world en-

vy us ! From one corner of the kingdom to

the other corruption extends his baleful, his

serpent hatchitig wings. Can this last?

Ought it to last r Of what avail is it that the

miscreants engaged in this infamous tiatfic

call us jacobjns and levellers ? Will any one

of them say, that this ought to be? Has any-

one of them the ingenuity to Ijnd out any

thing, even in imagination, worse than this ?

Politicians may endeavour to alarm' uS with

cries of revolution, and divines tnay prtiach

to us about hell; but, if the one can find any

thing more disgraceful, or theothe'rany thing

more damnable, than what is described in

these advertisements, I beseech them speedily

to exhibit it to our view. Fijiy-seveii of these

advertisements have I read in the' London

daily papers j and, I defy any man living to

produce me, in the history of the whole

world, any thing so completely descriptive

of national degradation. Well may Mr.
Fawkes sav, in his addres to his late consti-

tuents of the county of York, that a seat

in parliament, which he once regarded as

the height ot laudable ambition, he now
views in (^uite a dilferent light; and, the

only wonder is, tliat he should have been

till now in the dark upon the subject. Again

I call upon our accusers, upon those, who,

for hire, denominate us jrcobins aiul level-

lers, and who cry aloud for the preservation of

t!ic constitcliou, to say, whether the constitu-

tion sanctions these things. If it does, what

an intamous imposture it is! and, it it dees

not, it is we, atid not our reviiers, who are

eadea\ owing to support the consiiiution uf
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England. Ay^e, it is we who would restore

and support tbe constitution ; the real con-

stitution ; that constitution which so strictly

forbids the buying or the selling of a single

vote, much more a seat in parliament ; that

constitution which inhibits peers from any
sort of interference in elections, and that

supposes it impossible that any peer sliould, in

any way, send a member to the Coaimons'
Hioune^ that constitution, in short, which
forbids, in the strongest terms, and under
severe penalties, every one of the abuses, of

which we complain ; and yet have the hire

Img revilers the audacity to reproach us with
ii wish to overturn the canstitittion ' In such
it state the country caiu)ot long remain. No
country has ever long remained in such a state.

Tiiose who have an evident interest in per-

petuating abuses of all sorts, may endeavour
to terrify the people with the consequences
of. what is called a revolution ; and, from a

revolution, iis the usual sense of the word,
as applied to politics. Got! preserve us

!

but a <han^<e, ^t.>X a great change; too, must
come, and come it v\ ill, in one way or ano-
ther, and that at no distant dnv.

1 should here make so.-ne lemarks upon
the baseness of those, who ha\ (^, at a time
hke this, set up a cry of " No Popery." Mr.
Perceval, may be, and for the honour of hn-
rjflai> nature, I hope he is, sincere in his

alarms upon this score j but, as to the rest of
the ministry, if they have had any hand in

setting up this cry, while, at the ame time,

it is well known that they ai)pioved of the

Raeasijres contemplated by Pitt, they must be
the very basest of all mankind. I am in-

clined to expect, or to hope, little good from
them ; but, really, to impute such baseness

to them, without positive proof, I cannot.

Of all sins that of political liynocriiy excites

the greatest degree of public hatred ; atid, if

it shoiild appear, that it is they who, while
they have not dared to avow it openly, have
thus set to work the mercenaries of the

press and the pulpit, they will see the day
when a terrible vengeance will fall upon
their heads. On this subject, I beg leave to

refer you to the excellent Letter of Lord
Grenville, contained in the i)resent sheet,

reserving my remarks upon it for another
opportunity, but availing myself of this op-

portunity just to remind his Lordship, that

there are other Societies besides Correspoml-
i)ig Societies <:aiKiblt; of carrying on the

work of •' sedition," and that, the trick of
" no popery ^' in I8O7, is very little, if any,

\. worse, or more ba^e, than the trick of
/•• chartered]' riiikls," in 1/84. His Loid-

,
ship seems tojiave been paid oti" in his oun

^..|;^ii5,^or, perh.Tps, jii the eoin of his admired
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Pitt ; but, the unhappy Wh'gs, have, owm«T
to their own cupidity in the last instance,,

been over-reached in both cases.

Now, as to your own election, Gen-'
tlemen, it will, peiluips, be too late to olfer

you any thing in the way of advice-, but, I-

cannot refrain from thus pnblickly express-

ing my deep regret, that Mr Paull is no
longer in a state to be thought of as your re-'

presentative, and more particularly that the

cause of his incapacity should also have en-
dangered his life ; a life, which, from the
time that I had t!ie honour lir-)t to know
him, 1 knew to have been ardently and dis-

interestedly devoted t« tlx- public. His con-
duct, in some instances, may have been pre-

cipit.ite, ia-,h, violent ; but, tliese are faults

not of the worst sramp^ and they are greatly

overbalanced t)y his |,ublic virtues. Of those
virtues, tlse exercise of which f have wit-
nessed, I am sorry tlie country will now be
deprived ; but, in the consciousness of pos»

sessing them, he will, 1 hope, hnd more than

a sutlicient consolation tor ai^y disappoint-

ment that he may, at present, have expe-
rienced. Mr. Paul! was first known to m-e

through the means of Mr. Windham, in

June, 180.5. From that time to the close of
the last Westminster e3ecti(jn, J was privyto
all his public proceedings, and, I think to all

hismotivesj and, lam convinced, that all

those proceedings flowed from a desire to

render good to his country. He withstood

temptations such as no other man, that I

know of, ever withstood. 1 here is nothing,

in reason, that he might not have possef-sed,

in the way of what is railed honour, anal

what really is profit, if he w ould have desist-

ed from the performance of what he regard-

ed as his public duty. This I know ; for

this 1 honour him ; for this f shall always

rejoice at his good fortune, and mourn what-
ever of bad shall bcfil Him. Sir Fraqcis

Burdett I have, from the time of the second

Middlesex election, regarded as the fittest

man to represent you, an opini(ni to winch

Mr. Panll is no stranger, and, I am per-

suaded, that the latter would, at anytime,
have resigned all pretensions in favour of the

former. That you will, at this late hour,

succ<:'e(l in electing Sir Francis Burdett, he
being absent too, 1 can hardly expect, though

1 n.osr anxiously hope it-, for, until his

principles, which are the real principles ot

th.e constitution, prevail, neither haj)piness

nor liberty, nor one moment's saf'^fy from

without, will this our harrassed and distracted

rouniry enjoy. With respect to Lord

Cochrane, excepting solely his being an ofri-

cer app()inted by, and liable, at any hour, to

be promoted or ca&l;iered by the king or.
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lather, his ministers, to him 1 have no ob-

jection
J

but, on the contrary, I have the

highest opinion both ot his head and his

heart. He has a solid understanding, has

much c t the right sort of study, reflects

deeply, is sober, industrious, politically

brave, is proot againsi the blandishments of

courts and of factions, hates sycophants,

place-hunters, peculators, and oppressors of

every description ; and, if he should be

elected, by you especially, I venture to pre-

dict that he will zealously discharge his

trust. That your choice may fall upon him
and Sir Francis Burdett is my anxious wish,

and, let what will be the lesult of your pre-

sent arduous endeavours, be assured, tliat

for all and for every man of you a sincer*

respect will ever be entertained by

.J.;
•

, Your faithful friend.

And obedient servant,

\Vm. Cobbett.
Bothy, 7th May, I807.

Lord Grenville's Letter, to thf Secre-

tary of the Society for Promoting Chris-

tian Knowledge. Dated 2d May, 180/.

Sir,—^I'he society for promoting Chris-

tian Knowledge, of which 1 am a member,
has thought lit to publish, during a general

election, a resolution, declaratory of its

opinion respecting a political measure re-

cently submitted to parliament.—That mea-
sure, brought forward for purposes ofpeace,

union, and public security, by men who
yield to none of their fellow-subjects in

loyalty to their sovereign, and attachment to

the civil and religious constitution of their

country, is there stigmatised as hostile to

the established church and ecclesiastical con-

stitution of the i"ealm, and as subversive of

those principles which placed his JNLyesty's

family on the British throne.—It is natural

for those whose characters are thus aspersed,

to inquire, by what right any persons have

tiken upon themselves, in the name of such

a society, to give countenance and currency

to an injurious and groundless calumny,
calculated for the watch- word of a party, and
calculated only to e.Kcite and to uphold po-

pular clamour ?—The society was instituted,

as its annual publications declare, for the

increase of the knowledge and practice ol

our holy religion, by the support of charity

-schools, and by the distribution of bibk-

prayer-books, and other religious tVcK't-

Those wiio have directed the present pru
ceeding can best explain in what nianne^

Cijristrian knowledge, or Christian practice

will be increased by promoting religio'

animosities and civil d scurd : by stirring u^

the blind prejuaices and ungovernable pas-

sions of the ignorant : and by circulating

among our fellow-subjects, instead of tlie

Word of truth anrl charity, the libellous and
inflammatory caluiTiiiies ofelectioneeringcon-

tests, and party violence.—As a member of
the society, solicitous for the promotion of
its genuine objects, I desire to enter my
dissent to a resolution purporting to express

its unanimous opinion. I object to the pro-

priety of ite taking part at all in the political

divisions of the country : I object to its la-

bouring to extend and to prolong those divi-

sions, with respect to a measure publickly

withdrawn, and of which there is conse-

quently no longer anv question : But, most
of all, I object to the truth, and, 1 may
add, to the decency of a censure, which, if

it were founded either in justice or in rea-

«on, would apply equally to almost every de-

scription ofpublicmen, and wouldeven impli-

cate all those authorities which are the most
entitled to our respect and reverence.—if to

permit the King's subjects of all persua-

sions, to serve him in his army, be " an un-
constitutionnl innovation," with whom, and
when did it originate ? It was first made the

law in Irehiiid fourteen years ago, at the

express recommendation of the crown, deli-

vered from the throne by one of his Pvlajes-

ty's present ministers, then Lord Lieutenant

ot that kingdom.—If the adoption of a simi-

lar law in Great Britain would be "an act

of hostility to the established church," to

whom shall- that hostility be ascribed ? To
those who now proposed, or to those who
long ago engaged tor that concession ? To,

the tramers of ],ord Howick's bill, or to those

membersand supportersof thepresentgovern-

ment, who in the year J 793, gave and autho-

rised that promsse to the Catholics ot Ire-

land ?—If the employment of catholic offi-

cers and catholic soldiers in the general

service of the empire ; if the permitting

them to hold and exercise, at his majesty's

discretion, all military commissions, the rank

and station of a general not excepted; if

the relieving them in this respect from all

penalties and disabilities on account of their

religious persuasion 3
— if these things be

matter of just alarm " to the ecclesiastical

constitution of this ciMintry," when was the

moment of alarm ? In the year 1804, all

I his, and more than this, was done iii an act

proposed by Mr. Pitt, with the concurrence

)f his colleages now in administration, pass-

.d by the British parliament, and siinc-

oned by his i\Ia)esty's royal assent.—That
t legalised a long list of military commis-

;ons, antecedently granted by his Majesty

vitli the advice ol the snrae ministers; and
It enabled his Maje^ty pro.sneclively to grant.
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at his diseretion, all military commissions

whatever to Cathohcs—not indeed to British

or Irish Catholics, but to foreign Catholics—
to men who owe his Misjesty no allegiance,

and who are not even required to disclaim

those tenets which ail our fellow subjects

of that persuasion have solemnly abjured !

.—What ground of ditference will then

remain to justify these outrageous calumnies

against the late proposal ? Is it that men
were permitted to aspire to the rewards and
honours of a profession, to the toils and
dangers of which the legislature of their

country had long since invited tijem ?—Is it

that the same indulgences which had been
promised ar.d granted to Catholics by others,

were not withheld by us from Protestant

dissenters ? — Or is it, lastly, that we
judged our own countrymen and fellow-sub-

jects entitled, under his Majt^sty's discre-

tion, to the same confidence and favour

which parliament had so recently extended

to foreigners of all nations and all descrip-

tions ?—And let me further ask, if these

concessions, all, or any of them, are subver-

sive of the principles " which placed his

Majesty's illustrious house upon the throne,"

what is to be said of the far more extensive

indulgences proposed in 1801, by that great

minister, now no more, whose name I have
already mentioned ?—Were his principles

also subversive of the established church,

and of the civil •onstitution of the monar-
chy ?—And if he too must be involved in

this undiscriminating and injurious sensnre,

what condemnation will not those men de-

serve, who, in the very moment of pre-

tended danger, have advised his Majesty to

call to his present councils, the authors, the

partisans, and the supporters of Mr. Pitt's

plan ; a plan includu:)g all that has been
now proposed, and extending very far be-

yond our measure ?—On the expediency of

these measures, statesmen may ditler. To
stigmatize them as hostile to our establish-

ments, or dangerous to our constitution, is

to libel both the throne and the parliament

—

to calumniate the existing laws—and to im-
pute to the most cousiderablg public cha-

racters of our age, both the living and the

deail, principles and purposes disclaimed by
themselves, and contradicted by the whole
tenor of their lives. It is for the society to

couaidcr whether sush a conduct be con«iO-

nant to the character which it befits them
to mamlain, or in any manner conductive to

the objects of a charitable and religious

institution.

I have thehonpar to be_, &c. &c.

—Boston Elecliffn. [842

MAJOr. CARTWKTGHT S ADDKESS
To ike Electors nf Boston. - s.

Gentlemen-,- As you are now again
about to exercise the high public trust re-

posed in your hands—that of electing a part

ot the legislature of your country ; and as I

liave once more tendered you my services to

represent you in parliament, it is my desire,

at this eventful crisis of England, to address

to you my sentiments on public atfan"s.—No
member of the present PIouse of Commons
—Members of which have been alert enough
in obtaining good things for themselves

—

having attempted to.obtain for the people ei-

ther ot those securities, against foreign con-
quest, or domestic oppression, which were
noticed in my addresses to you of November
last, namely, a restoration of the military

branch of the constitution, and a reformed
representation of the people m parliament,

my motives for desiring a seat in that House
have acquired additional force.r—This resto-

ration and this reform are, on the part of the

people of England, birthright claims. To
the violation of these essential rights, ought
chiefly, if not wholly, to be ascribed, both
the late and the present war, together with
all the grievous burthens they have brought
upon us, and the unexampled dangers of our
present situation ; and without the recovery

of these rights—Rights of which political

salvation are the direct objects— it requires

but a moderate share of information to

know, that, in the day of trial, no human
genius, no human efforts, will be found
equal to the task of saving th& stale : for

who can produce an eftect, without the ne-
cessary means as a cause ?—How distant

that day of trial may be, we know not : but
another carnage in Poland—an event that

will probably take place as soon as artillery

can act with full effect—may, and I incline

to believe will, bring it very near indeed.

With such an alternative hanging' on the
trembling balance of war, while our rulers

are engaged in the miserable warfiire of par-

ty and private ambition, for the parliament

and the ministers of this country to suffer it

to remain comparatively defenceless as it is

:

as well as to neglect those reforms, military

and civil, which are wanting for inspiring the

people with conlidence, as well as v/ith a
rational, heart-felt, ardent attachment to the

government, on account of its truly constitu-

tional character, its know^i respect for our
liberties, and its vigilant protection of our

properties against unnecessary taxation, and
the rapacity of sordid men ; appears to me,
1 confess, nothing short of that species of

infatuation, which is ever observed to dark-
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en the understanding, and to palsy the ener-

gies, of a state, on the eve of its destruction :

but sincerity requires I should add, that the

people IvAve a part to act, and a duty to per-

fprni ; and when they fail in their o^vn tide-

luy to their country, it is with an ill grace

they murmur at the misdoings of others
5

or complain that taxgaiherers swarm like

locusts, with devouring exactions and irrita-

ting vexations in their train. In proportion

as parliaments, or as ministers, at any time

depart from the straight line of the eonstitu-

tioUj or assume improper powers, ihe ex.er-

tions of the people, in their own sel< de-

fence, become necessary tor correcting the

error, and restoring the balance.—According

to my plain view of things, the more onr

country, by the purity, the excellence, and

the beneficence of its government, shall be

rendered worth defending, the better it will

be detended ; and the more the sword shall

be in the hand of an English people, the

Hiore secure will be an English throne, Irom

the fate which has attended the thrones of

Sardinia and Naples, of Austria and Prussia
;

whose several despotic possessors had not

only disarmed their pe(jple, but had likewise

beggared them for the maintenance of stand-

ing armies to keep them in a state of abject

slavery. The effects of this abominable po-

licy we have witnessed ; for we have seen

that, in the hour of necessity, those standing

armies could net protect either the people

who paid them, or the tyrants who employ-

ed them. This fatal policy of standing ar-

mies,—wicked in the extreme in respect of

our liberties, and stupid in the extreme in

respect to our defence—a policy in which all

modern ministers, and for reasons which are

but too obvious, have rivalled each other to

eetablish and to perfect—I, as a private in-

•dividvialhave, I trust, exposed to the con-

tempt aWd just detestation of the retiecting

and the "Virtuous.—On facts, and on reason-

ing'which no soldier, no seaman, no states-

man, has vet attempted to refute, but in

•^Kich some of high name have agreed with

me, I gave proof, as I conceive, that Eng-
land, iTotwithstanding her navy, may, in her

present ill-preparedness by land, be invaded;

and that in the event of the enemy landing

in farce, the mischief and calamity of having
our country the seat of war, would be cer

tain ; wiiile we, after our recent experience
onthe coutliient, should have but too much
cause to c(jntemplate even the possibility of
a conquest. This, Gentlemen, is not an
impeachment of English ourage: but it is,

and I mean it to be, an impi achment of the

conduct of those who, on a continental, ty-

rannical policy, abhorrent to the character

and temper of our free government; design-

edly crippled that courage, or, io s{)eak

without a figure, withheld from it the means
of conferring on our country an assured pro-

tection, and the blessings of a peace which
not even a Buonaparte would have dared to

disturb. Such a protection, and such a

peace, will still result from the reforms for

which I contend, if the-y be not too long de-

ferred. Should the tvrannicai policy, to

which I allude, bring into the bowels of onr

conn ry the pest of war, witli all its scor-

pion plagues, what punisbn)eut could be
sutticiently great, for tliose whose counsels

should have been the cause ! But, should

England be conquered, you oaght to be
aware, that her slavery would be made niore

degrading, and iier misery more extreme,

exceeding all comparison, beyond what
Erench insolence and pillage have inflicied

on any other fallen people. To the conquest

of Italians and Germans, a mere ambition

unmixed with national enmity was a suffi-

cient motive ; but the stimulus to the ct)n-

quest of Englishmen, to say nothing of the

greater glory from the greatness of the en-

terprize, is the maddening remembrance of

centuries of our superiority over frenchmen
in arms, causing a deep rooted and deadly

revenge on the part of that nation, besides

a hatred in the breast of its ruler, which
nought but our subjugation, can ajipease.

—

Should the genius of this man prevail in Po-

land,—and I see nothing to forbid the expec-

tation—who can calculate the change it may
etfect in our northern alliances ? Who, in

such an event, can say, that the Czar of

Muscovy may not, by temptations of aggran-

dizement in the East, become the active ally

of the Corsican, and his co-partner in the

spoil of nations? Who can assure us, that

the rich provinces of devoted Turkey,—

a

prey for which her northern neighbour has

long manifested the keenest appetite—toge-

ther with a division of booty, on a joint ex-

pedition to the golden regions beyond the

Indus, may not purchase a quarrel with Eng-
land, and a hearty co-operation with France,

in her long-meditated and favourite project

of invasion ? And who does not see that, in

, such a case, every state upon the continent

must join the confederacy, with all the for-

ces the two presiding emperors should please

to command ; whereby a million of soldiers

at least might be brought againr.t us, by

enemies in pos.session ot every thing mari-

time, throughout the wliole of continental

Europe; to which the Turkish navy might
at their pleasure be added ? These, Gentle-

men, are considerations, on which you may
do well to reflect ; as from your local situa-

tion, yours it is likely to be, to haye the first

taste of formidable inrasiou ; for which, you
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bnt too •\*'el] knoV, tBat tour coast has not

the shadow of a prejiaration. Since the

time when, to this particular circunistdnce

the attention ot government was, at my sug-

gestion in 1803, particularly called, lour suc-

cessi^T administrations have been responsible

fur the nation's defence ; and how they have
acquitted themselves of that duty, you may
judge by what you see with your own eyes

—Considering, Gentlemen, both the good
that is necessary to be done, and the ill that

requires to be undone, 1 am vnry far indeed

from pretending, or presuming, that, by

sending me to parliament, your condition,

or that of your country, would be improved :

but, when the state is in danger, I hold it to

be the duty of every man, feeble bs he may
be, to do his best for its preservation ; and
this I can undertake, that, should I become
your representative, your country's condi-

tion, together with those reforms whicli are

its proper remedies, should unquestionable

be brought under parliamentary considera-

tion. You would then at least have—what
I do not at present see— a chance of redress

;

and the possibility of a government in fu-

ture, in conformity with the principles and
the wisdom of the constitution 5 instead of

Eceing your abused country for ever at the

mercy of this party, or of that party, com-
posed of combining great men wilii their'pa-

tronized adventurers at their heels, as, in the

strife of ambition and avarice, they succes-

sively rise to power
;
governing but too uni-

formly, by their own capricious discretion,

instead of constitutional law, by a presump-
tious expediency instead of political princi-

ple ; or by a time-serving sycophancy, in-

stead of the loftiness of thought, and the in-

dependency of action, becoming the respon-

sible statesmen of a great and fiee nation.

How ail alike strive to strengthen their ca-

bals, by aggrandizing their own families, by
rewarding thcii personal adherents, by pen-
sioning then- own ser\a!Us, and by discharg-

ing, in short, all obligati(,ns, of a personal

nature, and all the debts of private gratitude,

at the public expence, that is, at our cost

who pay the taxes, I need not point out to

you. \\, Gentlemen, you wanted represen-

tatives who should be stricily devoted to, and
implicitly governed by, the opinions of any
political leaders, I certainly should not be fit

for your ser-. Ice ; for I ever have reprobated,

and ever shall, any such subserviency ; and
have ever been in the habit of expostulating

even witlr^fhe strte^men I most respected,

whenever f have seen them swerving from
the straight line of '"constitutional duty.

Wi'liing to strike olT from my country the

g-alliirg shackles of p'lrty/ I" "Jiave "always

thought it dit! not 'oecouie me *o wear thtm.

—As oft as the cas^ '^filie peoplfe^s lilii^rt^tibsf'

can be fairly brought before parliament;'

which is a solemn, and the most etfeCtual

mode of bringing it before the nation, ^roun'd;

must always be gained. It is a '' qiieslioii-

which must acquire strength by diiscus^ioii,

and thrive in the light. It canndt be diti-

aissed too often, or too much. It is sound
to the heart, and will bear handling. It call

only sicken when kept in the dark, whi!^
the attention of the people is artfully diveit-"

ed to the wranglings of faciion, on objects

which, in truth, little concern them, until

they shall have recovered their own proper'

weight in the government. Have we not
recently seen, what has been done by perse-

verance in the cause of the friendless Afri-

cans, nations of another colour And another

zone, naked and helpless, and in the most
wretched of human conditions,— nations

which had not in the English parliament a

single representative ? But truth, and justice,

and the fear of God were on their side, and
they have prevailed. Mighty were their

oppressors; and interests, and combinations,

the most powerful, long continued their op-

pressions ; but they found persevering advo-

cates, and the consciousness of parliament fi-

nally crowned those advocates with an easy

victory. How much more, then, must that

consciousness avail, when the cause of (he

people of England shall be perseveringly

pleaded in the ear of parliament ? Of that

people, whom this parliament—I am speak-

ing ot the House of Commons - knows that

it ought to represent ; that for the service, of
that people it was created ; that to dp ttjeir'

work, and for no other cause, it w'hol.ly'^

exists; and on Vv hose public opinion, when-'
ever it shall be steadily fixed on its object,.!,!^

knows it must defend !— Be, theretbre, p^.,

good cheer, in the hope of better days. W^,
should be a nation of idiots, should not the''

unexampled and unheard-of pressure of Eng-
lish taxation induce serious reflection

—

should not the impossibility of stemming the

tide of corruption by any weaker barrier

than a reformed House of Commons, be-

come the general conviction—should not the

continually growirig greatness of that gigan-

tic power which still meditates invasion sink

deep into our thoughts—should not the cala-

mitous prospect of events to resul; from the

war finding its way into the bowels of our
country, arouze ?\\ our anxieties for preven-

tion—and should we not see, and feel, and
understand the necessity of arming our po-

pulation according to the constitution, if we
mean not to become slaves to the armed na*

lion of Fiance. On these points, our destiny

haiigs. Oil these j)oints, a puHic opinion is

d?x\\y and huiirl)' grouing up, and not slowly
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advancing to niatuiity. What member of

either House of Parliament can close liis ov.n

mind against its entrance ? can divest him-
self of its influence ? or can arrest its course ?

Or what individual of those bodies, when the

qnestivjn, under the awful sanction of public

opinion, .^hall come home to kis bosom, shall

be capable of opposing to the salvation of

his country, his own little sordid, contempt-
ible interests ? No—Gentlemen, in the last

crisis of a nation demanding freedom and de-

fence, this could not be done. Here shall

we see the tirst revisiting beam of genuine

representation; for the consciousness of par-

liament will trulyrepresent public opinion.

—

As a nation, our atfairs have nearly run to

the woi-st that can be, short of ruin and ex-

tinction : but having at the critical juncture

cast from us that national wickedness and
reproach, the slave trade, let ns hope, if

we persevere in rectitude, and pursue reform

according to the principles of our constitu-

tion, W'hich accord with tjie laws of nature

and of God, that by his providence we and
pur cause shall not be cast off ; but that our

affairs taking a happy turn, our liberties and
our happiness may he replaced on their pro-

per basis.—To be an humble instrument for

such ends is all my ambition. AVeak instru-

ments, in designs supported by public

opinion and the favour of Providence may be
employed with success in breaking down the

loftiest barriers of wrong, and in building

up the strongest bulwarks of right.—Al-
though, Gentlemen, I cannot insult vou,

nor dishonour myself by unworthy acts or

arts for securing an election, I have thougiit

it right to canvas ; because it is fit the

electors should have an opportunity of tak-

ing pledges of candidates, for a faithful per-

formance of duty, in case of becoming re-

presentatives.—On the nature of a canvas

yon already know my sentiments. 1 shall

r.ot there.'bre feel myself intitled to any vote

unless at the time of polling, the party can

then give it with a perfect consciousness of
fultilling to his country the sacred duty of
an elector, in the choice of those who are

to be law makers and guardians of the liber-

ties of the nation.—The witty Doctor South,
being of opinion that m covetousnes there is

as much folly ns there is sin, tells the miser
in one of his sermons, that 'tis bad cscono-

my t© he damnsd to save charges. Now it

is to be observed, that the money for whick
the miser runs his risk, he really gets

;

whereas I have heard of electors Vi'ho, ever
risking all the consequences of doing wrong
are not likely to get the promised reward.

—

That you, on whomsoever your clioice of
renrescntatives may at any time fall, may on
all occasions secure tc yourselves,, by y-pur

R.— Change nf Mhnslr':). [6JS

conduct, not only the inward satisfaction,

but the praise of both integrity and wisdom,
is the sincere prayer of, Gentlemen, your

friiMid and well-wisher, John Carxwiught.
Tuesday, 2S(h April, lb07,

CHANGE OF MINISTRY. '''•'

Address to the Ivhnlilanls (if Sowha-npton.
" NuUiu.s adilictus jurare in verba ma;^istii."

Fellow^ citizens, We are invited

by the Corporation of Southampton to join

with them at this particular juncture in an
Address to His Majesty, expressive of our
" grateful sense of the maiujhldblessiugs en-

joyed under his auspicious government
;'

w liich they have " resolved" to present,

\\ hether we join in those expressions or

not. Now, fellow citizens, although the

Mayor and Corporation be, as certainly they

are, the fittest persons in this kingdom, per-

haps in the world, to govern us, we may re-

specttully entertain a doubt whether they

are equally fit to think for us, and to com-
{)Ose for us. Had the vessel of congratula-

tion to His Majesty sailed only in ballast, or

had she contained a cargo which a privileged

bottom would justly neutralize, I for one
would have suffered her to pass unrriolested

under the flag of loyalty, and would even

have aided her course ; but as her lading

consists of an assortment of arti<;les, fairly

subjecting her to a scrutiny, and a demur-
rage, we will exerci.-e the right of search, in

a hasty page, before we suffer her to proceed

on her voyage. 1 need scarcely premise,

that in presenting an address at this junc-
ture, we authenticate our unqualified ap-

probation of three great public measures,

—

that of the rejection of the petitions of the

Catholics, that of the dismissal of the late

Ministers, and the appointment of the pre-

sent as their successors.—On the first : the

policy of dissatisfying the catholics is, at

least, extremely equivocal, and the event

njay prove it very fatal. The wisdotn of a

proceeding of government may well be ques-

tioned, which, as it affects a large body of

the people, diminishes their attr.chment to

it, and extinguishes HOPE,—that peoper-
TY which Providence has beneficently be-

stowed upon those of his creatures who have

no other, and which is a substitute for all.—
It might possibly not have been prudent to

grant in toto the prayer of the Catholics of

Ireland, or even to grant at present any part

of it : but it is clearly imprudent to declare

to a great mass of the nation labouring un-

der disabilities, that the very question of re-

moving them, however their loyalty may de-

serve it, SHALL NEVER EE AGAIN DISCUS-

SED I ! Such an .annunciation appears the

more injurious, us the pretext for issuing 1%
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was of no manner of importance. We all

know that one part of the withdrawn mea-
sure was to grant to the Catholics in this

country, where, from their comparative few-

ness, tiiey never can be dangerous, a security

against penalties and prosecutions, from
which (hey are exempted by law in Ireland,

wherein i'rom their great comparative pre-

ponderance they might, if evil-disposed, be

extremeiy dangerous. The other object of

the measure was potent to do good, was cal-

culated to animate lionourable ambition and

to confirm loyalty; but was absolutely im-

potent of any possible mischief: I mean the

empowering officers to hold the situation of

general on the staff, &:c."with some other ci-

vil distinctions. But the former being of the

most importance, and most anticipated dan-

ger, I will alone consider it. On this sub-

ject, fellow citizens, it will be sufficient to

observe, that a general officer, however dis-

tinguished for courage, talents, and protes-
tantism, although' he may have been fifty

years a general, can alone be put on the starf

by the special appointment of His Majesty,

and who can, without assigning any reason,

the next moment dismiss him from it. He
can never attain it by merit, or seniority, or

bv any other means, but the King's appoint-

ment ; by which sole authority, persons, in-

credible as it may appear to us in this be-

nign one, have been known in former reigns

to be employed as generals on the staff,

whose Christianity, courage, and talents,

were never discerned but by the gracious

mind which appointt.-d them. As ofncers

then of a loyal arniy, they never could be

dangerous to the government, without the

consent of the Crown , and it is obvious that

a REBEL Irish army would not look to a Bri-

tish act of parliament for the qualifications of

its commanders. I can therefore see no
predicament, whether loyal or rebellious,

wherein the measure in question would have

made the Catholics more dangerous than

they are already. I discard this point Vv'ith

one question,—who are the persons whom
we dismiss to secret and eternal discontent ?

are they three or four millions of our bravest

population,—composing a vast proportion of

the defenders of our country actually in

arms!!!—With regard to any real appre-

Jiension of danger to our religion on the part

of the clergy, one cannot believe that they

feel it; I mean the sensible part of them.
1'he rage of catholic or protestant prosely-

lism is, in this part of Europe at least, ex-

ploded
; and as I am myself a sincere well-

wisher to the established reformed chnrch, 1

should be sorry to see the misplaced zeal of

the clergy imputed by enemies to apprehen-
sions ot danger to thei e liowmenti rather

than to their doctrine.—The next topic is the
dismissed ministry. We, many of us, fellow
citizens, congratulated the country on their

accession to power, because we regarded
them as men pledged to capital measures of
public freedom and utility. V^^'e must with
proportif)nate sorrow have seen them aban-
don many of those measures; and public

favour could not in any degree have left

them, if they had not left their principles'.

In bringing forward the catholic claims,

however, they brought forv.-ard a vitally im-
portant measure in redemption of one of
their own solemn pledges: but this measure,
thus brought forward, we had the regret to

see them withdraw, out of an alledged but
false delicacy to the prejudices and scruples

ot the Sovereign. Whereas we expected
that men of a high sense of 'public honour
would not have withdrawn their measure,
but would have withdrawn themselves !

Yet it is singular, or ought to be so, and is

certainly mortifying, to perceive, that the
Jate ministry having flourished in the favour
of the Crown, under many tuins of tergiver-

sation, should have been ostensibly dismiss-

ed for an attempt to maintain their consist-

ency and their honour in the only grand po-
lit'ical instance in which they appear to have
recollected either. It is tlien on this ac-

count, that, though we may feel no high re-

gret at their dismissal, we must regret, ihat

this dismissal has been the consequence of
an lionourable and meritorious part of their

conduct (whether wise or otherwise), and
v/ifh this natural sentiment on seeing an act

of honour and principle converted into an
instrument for the punishment of its au-
thors, we cannot creditably congratulate big

Majesty upon it. I^astly, fellow citizens,

there can be no question of the right of the

King to change his ministers as often as his

shirt, or his residence.—It is perhaps the
only irresponsible (and necessarilt irre-
sponsible) political act, he can exercise ; I

say NECESSARILY, bccause, it is an^act, he
can only exercise himself. And the attempt
to bring his constitutional personal
EXERCISE of this right within the limits of

an advised measure, is a pure factious so-

phism It is the clear doctrine of the coii-

stitution, that the responsible advi-ser of *^he

Crown must be an official one ; and what
otlicial adviser can the King have to dismiss

his m.inisters, unless his very ministers

themselves? for no body else can give him
re-jH)n?^.ible advice, until these are actuahy

d;sniiss''d, and their successors are appoin;-

ed ; who consequently become his subse-

quent, but not his precedent advisers,^—But
however disgusted we may be with these fac-

tious conteuticns, in which our^ the people's.
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i^ljerests are never once thought of, we
ought to consider, that the disapproving of

the selfishnehs of one set of men is a very

different matter from our congratulating

His Majfcstv on the choice he has made of

another. Had our worthy Corporation met

to congratulate each other on this change of

ih^ddpositctrics of Power, there would have

been .something very pleasant, and very na-

tural in it. But when tlie respectable inha-

bitants of this considerable Town give their

sanction and name to an act of the Corpora-

tion, an address so conjointly V(;ti:d, carries

.with it an imposing im[X)rtance, influential

ppon other places, liable to be converted,

as it^wiU be, into an instrument of ministe-

rial support,, and which misleading his Ma-
jesty ;is to the opinions which his people

haye actually formed of his recent measures,

cannot but tend to derange his government,

-—Thinking then as independent men must
think, of many of the measures of the late

rninistry, we may be assured, when we have

read their names, that the present will not

be more pure, more disinterested, or njore

patriotic ; and looking with a natural anxiety

on the prospects of the empire ; on the

energies which menace, and on those which
are to defend us, we can see nothing in the

present juncture, on which we can congra-

tulate his Majesty or the Country. 1 am
.aware, it will be observed, that I do no good

%n Ending fault ; that I object to the two
actual Contractors and Bidders for the loan

of power and otfice; but do not point out a

third, who will oifer better tenns for tiie

Public. But fellow citizens what would be

the epithets we should deserve for the pre-

sumption of attempiii g to point out an ad-

ministration ! AH we can do, and what we
have a right to do, is to refuse the sanction

of our concurrence to a measure, which we
may think does not deserve it.— I conclude

in the words of a great foreign philosopher
** II est beau d'ecrire ce qu'on pense, c'est

Je privilege de riia;miie." J, C. Wor-

catholic claims.
SiK, As the Catholic question has

again become the topic of discussion in vour
valuable Register, 1 must beg to intrude

upon you a few lines, as it seems the duty of
every Protestant who feels anxious for the
support of " regular government, social or-
" tier, and our holy religion," (do not sus-

pect me, Mr, Cobbett, to be 9 relative of
John Bowles) to lend what assistance he may
b,e able in preventing the encroachments ot a

religious persuasion which he apprehends
wili -certainly tend to undermine so valuahit-

a.fatjricj and, it is, tiicreiorc, with singui.ir

pleasure that I ob.-erve with wliat ardour the

Protestants of this country (with the excep-
tion of a very few, wliose motives and inte-

rests we may not be able to probe, and of
whom we ought to be extremely wary, cir-

cumspect, and jealous) step forward to sup-

port the conscientious and paternal care of
the Sovereign from preventing that ruin to

our religious establishment, as well as that

imminent peril in which the constitution

would be placed, by allowing to Catholics

the liberty of legislating, a measure which
would by necessary consequence lead to the

introductioi,! of all the errors, all the absur-

dities, and intolerant principles of Catholic-

ism, with its farcical, but dangerous and
crafty attendants transubstantiatiou, auricu^

lar confession, and the intallibility of the

successors of Saint Peter
;

priests who have
excited every rational man s indignation for

their wantonness of conduct while filling

the papal chair in the plenitude of their pow-
er, and when in their decline, for the slavish

subserviency which they have manifested in

becoming the mere spiritual aid-de-caraps of

an usurper, travelling at his command o'er

Alpine snows to fill the despicable charac-

ters of a religious mountebank, whenever the

crafty policy of the tyrant has deemed it ne-

cessary to beguile an enslaved people with
some pompous procession. With respect.

Sir, to the religion itself, can there be any
thing more revolting to the understanding,

than the assertion that a class of men are pe-

culiarly under the guidance of our Saviour,

are blessed with the inspiration of that grace

which renders them infallible, when we ob-

serve them at one period of history adopting,

a line of conduct more consonant with the

inveterate sinner than the Chi istian ; and at

another, stooping to a voluntary debasement,

of soul which would meet with sccjrn and in-

dignation from an English .sho[ikeeper —
Sir, your correspondent Sinipi.cius, iias my;

thanks for a very excellent and instructive

letter, in which he has unfolded some of the

principle tenets of the Catholic faith, and
though he has roused the virulence of the"

orthodf)x Catholic of Hamps'ead, v/ho re-

quests Simplicius to shake off the dust of

Aberdeen, that he may acquire (I presume)

the Catholic polish, I trust that Simplicius

possesses more nerve than to be intimidated

with the irony or overweening impertinence

of any Catholic writer, and that undismayed

he will continue to point out ihe fallacies of

the Romish religion, by which will be dis-

cerned how inimical its principles are to any
rational civil government, and still more to

a litidted inonavchy like our owii ; a task

which Simplicius seems so well able to per-

fuim. A, B. who has aiialized the letter of
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Simplicios, and reiterated such parts of it as

he found njost convenient to «ombat, oruit-

ted however to repeat the oath which Sim-
plicius informed us is taken by a CathoHc
bishop at his consecration ; and which, as it

seems to me so unequivocally to describe

the glooniy, the insidious, the persecuting

crueftyof the Catholic professors of the gos-

pel, r must recjuest your indulgence to state

it again j
" the bishop swears in the most

" solemn manner possible, that he will from
" that hour forward be faithful and obe-
" dient to Saint Peter and to the Holy
" Church of Rome, and to his Lord the
'" Pope, and his successors cauonically en-
" tering : that tl:e papacy ot Rome, the
" rules of the holy fuliers, and the rfgalities

*' of Saint Petc-r, he wilt keep, maintain,
" and defend against all men : that the
" rights, privileges, and authorities of the
*' Roman ciiurch, and of the Pope, and of
" his successors, he will cause to be con-
'' served, defended, augmented, and pro-
" moted, and that heretics, schismatics, and
" rebels to the llohi Father, and his succes-

" sers he will resist, and to his power per-
" SECUTE." Sir, A. B. informs us that he
has not inquired into the correctness of the

statement of the oath, and begs from his

silence it may not be concluded to be au-

thentic; but can it be for a moment cre-

dited, that A. B. who has laboured with

such assiduity to combat all the other parts

of Simplicius's statement, should not have

ascertained whether so momentous a passage

as that which contains the oath in question,

was or was not accurately given ; but, when
we look back to the former letters of A. B..

and perceive him so initiated into the very

minutice of the Rnmish Arcana, that it

raises more than a doubt, whether he be not

himself a functionary ot the Catholic church;

we cannot so far indulge him, as to give the

least credence to his pretended want of in-

formation ; and Sim])licius's statement of
the oath must be taken at present as irrefra-

gably true : but i cannot pass over without

a few words the mode in which A. B. at-

tempts to parry the blow which Simplicius

has given with this oath to the Catholic

claims, and which to the merit of the chari-

table and humane, must, I imagine, effect

their quietus. He says, he intends to com-
pare tha oath as stated by Simplicius, with
that required from graduates in the English

Universities, and which A, B. states wdl be

found equally " pregnant wuh the utmojt
possible ilhberality, absurdity, and cruelty."

(arid here, 'by the bye, let me ask, whetlier

it has rife least shade of probability, that

A^.'B.'^ho avuws himself a Catholic, should

,
ht 'bfctiffcr-^'acqnaihted witir the oath Tequired

ii'oni a i;rnduatc in an Engliu: Uriivcisity,

than that required frOm a bishop in his own
church. I notice this to give a slight idea of

CaihoWc profession'), protestations, and ai-

surances.) But, what if tlie English gra*

duate's oath should be illiberal, absuid, and

cruel ; is that an argument that we shoukl

add to it, more illiberality, iriore absurdfty-,

and more cruelty: it miglit be a very frvif

argument to shew that there ong^ht to be

some reformation in a graduates oath, but

that such a reformation can be brought about

bv adding error to error, and absurdity to ab-

surdity ; will require more than Citholic

ingenuity to establish. Now, Sir, let me
ask whether in the face of such an oath as

Simplicius has stated, we can listen without

indignation at Catholic professions ; at as-

surances that they have renounced the doc-

trine of paramount power in the Pope, and

the persecution of heretics ; could we permit

ourselves, credulous as we are even to a

proverb, to be imposed upon with such as-

surances (under like circumstances) fron\

any men, more peculiarly from those wlio.

have the advantage of indulgence for di/si'

mulation ; and when those professions not

only contradict their oaths, but the concur*

rent practice and habits of the Catholics I'or

ages. Sir, as a right understanding of every

subject is essentially necessary to the fail dis'*

cussion of it ; and as the Catholic (jueslion 'i'j.

of all others the most important for an Eu-^

glishman's consideration, and therefore, tht;

more necessary to be well understood ; and

as it is not improbable that when the sub-

ject is considered in its true light, theie a\ ill

be found no disinterested Protestant- pro-

claiming himself its supporter, it wiH'1>e re-

quisite clearly to comj)rehend the object of

the Catholics. Sir, the Catho}i(J!?*-^h3ve

brought forward their claims urtdJi^hthst;

artful disguises ; sometimes they are deBStetJ'

under the head of Catholic To]erA-l:(?ft-?

sometimes, as A.B. has spoken of the'nf. in-

his last letter, under the appellation ofLU-e-

ral Tolei-ation of the Caiholics; and atoiher

tinies we have our attention called hS -the

propriety of Catholic Emancipation ; now.
Sir, these various lilies and appellations, are

all artificial disguises adopted to mislead thu

Protestant into a belief, that what the Catho-

lics desire it is next to inhumanity to re-

fuse : but they do not in truth convey to tliQ

understanding the smallest idea «f what iho

Catholics really aim ar ; as we shaH imme-

diately perceive, when we con'sider the na-

ture of the Catholic claims as they must be

understood from the diti'erent appellations

that have been given theiTl.-^Tb tolerate the

Catholic religion; can be itvFfair construc-

tion, nothing more than toperiiiftthe er.^ir-

cise of tt'^ ' atni -a- "iihcni> tokrratio V, i-f ' it

Kiean any thipj, caa ineaii i;o more thau
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amusement of some thousa?id orthodox pro-

fessors of the Mr.RCi)-:s of our Redeemer.

But, Mr.Cobbett, it is time we should remove
these disguises, and tell our protestanfc

countrymen that the catholic aim is to be-

come legislators j to become our lawgivers}

and, if (hat were to be allowed, whit would
be the more than probable consequence

j

would it not be more than probable that

the catholic lawgiver, rooted in all the pre-

judices of his religion, should endeavour

to introduce its attendant excellencies and
eviCeliiihmcnts^ Is it not natural that he
should endeavour to pass a law, authorizing

English catholic bishops (for those we shall

certainly have) to fulminate bulls ex cathe-

dra ; to give us an act of parliament enacting

the exercise of auricular confession in the

cabinet of the monarch ; and possibly another

appropi iating inclusively Salisbury-plain, and
Sniitlitield-market for that delicious repast,

an auto-de-fe
J
and that all the liberal poli-

cy of our revered Queen Mary would again

be revived to our great satisfaction and
quiet. If there be any so disgusted with Our

constitution, and religion, as establishedat the

revolution, that the^ntroduction of catholic

power is to them a thing desirable ; if they

wish tomakecatholics'legislatcrs, catholicsthe

king's advisers, catholics commanders of our

army and navy, let me ask the men who
so think and feel upon what principle the

catholics should be excluded from the

throne ? Sir, the supporters of the catho-

lic measures, conscious that the wantonly ha-

zarding the peace of the country, and the

safety of the constitution, would meet with
repulse from the least sagacious amongst us,

have artfully introduced the plea of necessity;

and we are asked, whether, in the present

situation of affairs, it is not important that

four millions of his majesty's subjects should

be united with the rest in defence of the

country; Sir, in answer to this, I would de-

mand, whether the freedom of religion, of
trade, life, property, wife, and children,

have not been ever held as stimuli—in the

breast of a christian, i)owerful enough to in-

duce him, with hand and heart, to resist the

encroachments of an invader. If there be
any persons, Sir, whom these things cannot

rouse in defence of their countiy, can we
be so credulous as to believe that the mere
possibility of four persons, in the class ef

four millions to which tic catholic belongs,

becoming members of parliament, or offi-

cers of the staff, is likely to produce any
better effect on constitutions so phlegmatic.

We have only to mention the proposition to

shew its fallacy, and to be aware of the hit-

ter, to avoid the delusion it is intended to

produce.

—

Anti-Calholicus.
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:

that the Catliolic should be permitted

to follow his religion without any inter-

position from the state—but that toleration

they enjoy already to the fullest extent—no
pains, no penalties, no restrictive laws,

forbid the catholic to worship his Maker
in sucli manner as the holy forms of his

religion, or the philosophy of his own mind
may dictate ; and that too with all the en-

liglitened coucomtiant excellencies, of light-

ed candles, masses, holy w:itcr, groans,

absolution, and auricular confessions; so

far then as religion requires, the catholic

is tolerated, and liberally tolerated ; but
when he insists on the temporal power of
the pope; Avhcn he requires our civil

magistrates to listen to any interference of
such a nature, that is certainly a tolera-

tion (if it can be distorted into such a term)

to which a British protestant can, I appre-

hend, never§yield while one ray of wisdom
is Icfc Idm. He revolts, and rationally so,

at the idea of the rich murtherer resisting

the just visitation of the laws, by appear-

ing clo'hed in the ho/i/ vestment of a dis-

pensation, which his wealth has enabled

him to purchase from some venal successor

of Sa Ht Peter.—As to catholic emancipa-
tion— thai imp ies a release from the chains

of si very
J
but is the catholic in bondage ?

How deci ptioas then is such a term I that

the catholic is lib', rally tolerated no man can

contradict ; that he is permitted even to

exert a criminal zeal for conversion with
impunity, it has been, and probably for

some time may be, the misfortune of many
families to testify. Instances are not un-
frequent where English humanity has recei-

ved into its family some catliolic tutor,

whose urgent solicitations have gained him
the office, and whose only gratitude for

years of kindness and benevolence, has

been the surreptitious conversion of the

children of his benefactors from the pro-

testant to the catholic faith. This ingrati-

tude, this dishonourable return for accumu-
laied acts of kindness, (much to be lamented)
is permitted with impunity; and the
catholic ingrate, having thus disturbed

• the peace of one family, is allowed to

act his insidious deceptions in that of ano-
ther. But what, let me ask, is the condition

•of a protestant in a catholic country; what
was his condition when the Romish power
Was at its zenith, and catholic incense visi-

ted the heavens from the altars of almost
every civilized country in Europe ? Why, the
poor protestant who ventured even in silent

seclusion to adore his Creator with humilitv,
was fisrreted out by those miscreants called

tliv' inquisitors of the holy faith, and roasted
prnS l-i'v It an nuto-de-ft'. to the great
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" That elections of members to serve in parliament ought to be free."-T;

—

Bill of Rights.

857] _ — —
TO THE

RT. HON. SPENCER PERCEVAL.
Letter L

Upon the " Jppeal to the People," the

'' obligations under zt'hich the Crorvn is

held," and upon the " Danger to the

Church."

Sir, As the series of letters, of

which this is the first, may, probably, ex-

tend to a considerable length, I think it

I,
right to say, by way of preface, a few

words, as to the light, in which 1 view the

person, to whom they are, or will be, ad-

dressed. As far as relates to private cha-

racter, which always ought to be duly con-

sidered when we are estimating the worth

of public men, lean, of course, possess no

other knowledge of you than that which has

reached me from mere report ; but, it is

generally believed, that, as to all the con-

cerns and relationships '^f private life, it

would be difficult to find a better man than

yourself; and, in this belief, I sincerely

join. As to public concerns, as there re-

quires but very little more, in a minister,

(for you are now the minislerj of this

country, than strict honesty, a clear under-

standing, common powers of convincing

others, industry such as is necessary in com-
mon life, love of country, and resolutior. to

do that which the constitution demands, I

should have no doubt of your being fit for

the situation, were I not afraid, that the

lures of ambition and your want of intrinsic

political weight, may possibly drag you
aleng, step by step, in the paths wherein

your predecessor.!, for twenty-three years

past, have invariably trodden. That you
would not voluntarily join in those deeds of

corruption, which are such a disgrace to the

government and the country, and which
have, at last, brought the latter to the brink

of ruin, political as well as pecuniary, I be-

lieve ; but, when a man has once stalled his

fortune upon the maintenance of any princi-

cle or any party, and particularly if he has

persuaded himself that to mauitain the same
is for the public good, he is very apt to yield

to the solicitations of those by whom he is

surrounded, and, when the necessity occurs,

to regard the exid as sanctifying the means.

— [85 S

I do not believe, that, for the love of the

thing, you would wish to see your country

bent down under an inexorable tyranny
;

but, I may think, and I do think, that you
are too much of the opinion, that fear, and
not love, is the principje by which we are

to be governed, and, of course, that your
reliance, for the maintenance of the govern-

ing powers, is much more upon coercive

than persuasive means. I believe, that

(self-interest out of the question), you are

extremely anxious for the preservation of
the independence of your country 3 but

1 may fear, and I do fear, that, in the

struggle for preserving your power, the

means of etfecting this greatest of all public

objects \\ ill be frequently overlooked, or ne-

glected. Having thus. Sir, frankly stated

my sincere opinion of you, give me leave to

add, that, as to myself, however er.roncous

any of my notions may be, there is not, in

the whole kingdom, a man who would go
farther than I would go to aid in the preser-

vation of the throne, as established by the

constitution of our country ; that I wish for

no innovation, and that I hold in abhorrence

every species of popular outrage ; but that,

at the same tinie, it is with a heart-burning

hardly to be described, that I see myself, or

any of my countrymen, deprived, no matter

how, of any of those liberties, which our
forefathers enjoyed. To me it appears evi-

dent, that a dreadful storm is gathering over

our country. The elements, which have
been for years collec:i: g, seem now to be
upon the eve of producing their combined
effect. Of precisely what nature this effect

may be, no man can tell ; who amongst us

may survive it, it would be presumptuous
even to guess ; and, tlierefore, I am anxious,

that, when the war of faction shall have been
drowned in the terrific contest* of which it

is the mere forerunner, it shall, by some
one or other, be said of me, that if my
voice had been heard in time, the cala-

mities of England would have been pre-

vented.

With this motive, principally, it is, that

J now address you upon too or three impor-

tant subjects connected with the dissolution

of parliament ; and fir'St upon the " appeal-."

which is said to have now been made to thie
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pcuple.— Ti-,e Lords Commissioners, iu
|

• the speech, which t!iey recently delivered to
I

both Houses in the king's naaje, ;uid by his

express command, state, " that his Majesty

"is" anxious to recur to tke sens' of the
'''^* peapie, while the events, which have re-

-'''cently taken place, are yet //c.sA in their

' *' recollection ;" and, that " his iM;ijesty

"''fseh, that, in resorting to tliis measure,

;
" he, at oncv^' demmislra'cc, in the moit
" unequivocal manner, his own conscien-
" tinn-f persu-.ision of the'rectitudc ot" those
" motives, upon which he has acted ; and

:

*• aliurds to his people the best opportunity
*' of testifying their derermin.nion to sup-
-*' I'orthim in evt-rr exeicise tjf the prero-
" (zatives of his crown, v/luch i.s conforma-
•" hletoilic sic]=t:d (;bIigalions under which
"" liirvare l-.eid, and ct)iukicive to the Wei •

" fare of the kingdom, and to the security

" of the constitution."—— Hc're, Sir, are

two positions clearly iuiplied ; hrst, lh;it tlie

wishes of /«(? people are, or ought to be,

consulted in tlie j)assing of laws ; and, se-

cond,' that there are certdin obligations, or
-

'condltion^, under whitdi the prerogatives of

the crown are held. Of the latter I shall

s vj.-.k hereatter, when 1 have inquired how
f ; the measure here spoken of can, v/ith

trut'), be called "' a recurrence/' or appeal,

:
" to lite Afnse of the people."

• it v.ill not be denied, that, in this way,

at least, tlie ^cnse of the people can be ex-

pressed only in their free and unbiassed votes

for members to serve in the nextparliament

;

• lor, as to any mere popukir cry, that n^ver

ran be considered as a ni:!rk of their opinion,

and, indeed, it is we'l known, that no ap-

peal of tliat sort can be, ii: such a aunner

m ide. la order^ therefore, to form an ac-

cnraie opinion upon the point, uhetlier to

-chssolve tlie parliamer^t, and to call a new
\iue, be, in leaHiji,- to appeal to the sense

-~f»f tlie people, we must endeavour to cscer-

.t isn v.hat r.umber oi the new members will

be, or, indeed, can be, returned by the
' v:nf. tiered u ill, the unbiassed votes, of the

p.'ople, "or more properly speaking, of that

• iio.v small proportion of the people, who
have nominally the right of voting at elec-

'"t ions for members of parliament. Mr Pitt,

1 I ?. speech, made oi] the Jth of May, 1/82,

i 1 :he House cf Commons, in support of a

iuotio'i, made by himself for reforming that

House, gave the following description of the

.ti)en s'a!e of the representation. " It is

"• peri'ecily understood, that there are some
** l^oroMglis absolutely governed by the

»:«? Treasury, and others totally possessed by
~" them It requires no experience to say,

--' that such boroughs ha\e no one quality cf

'' representation in tl)em; they have no
" share nor substance in the general interests
'•' of the country ; and they have in fact no
" stake for which toapp<iint their guardians
" in the popular assembl)', '^Ihe infiuence
" of the I'reasury in some boroughs is cou-
" tested, not by the electors of those bo-
*' roughs, but by some one or other power-
" ful man, who assumes or pretends to tm
" hereditary j)roperty of wliat ought only
" to be tlie rights and privileges of the
" electors. Ihere are h.;rdlv any men nx

" the borough who have a right to vote,

" and they are the subjects and slaves of the
" person who claims the jvroperty of the
" borough, and who, in fict, makes the
" return. Anotiier set of boroughs and
" to.vns, in the Irffy possession' of English
" freedom, claims to themselves the right

" of bringing their voles to market. They
'' liave no otlier market, no other pi'operty,

" and no other stake in the country, than
" the price which they procure for their

*' votes." Was this a true description.

Sir, or was it a false one ? And when, in

tlie same speech, Mr. Pitt represented the

PI'ftuse of Commons as " the mere tool of
" theminisiers of the day," was he guilty

('f factious falsehood ; "or, did he utter-tire

sentiments of a mail, as yet uncorrupted, 35

}ct feeling for tli> liberties and honour of

the country, as yet nr;accustomed to dis-

guise the truth ? If, however, he did, up-

on this occasion, speak the truth, how can

a dissolution of the parliament be, with

sincerity, called an appeal to the sense of the

pCU/Jii: :'

i shall be told, perhaps, that Mr. Piit

aftcivvaixis changed ln.s opinion. With re-

gard to the subject of his niotion, with re-

gard to the nectssily of a reform, he miglit

change his opinion ; but, with regard to the

slate of thereprcsciitation, the nullity of the

people's voice ; upon that we can admit of

no change, without throwing upon him a

charge of wilful falsehood. He spoke of

facts, upon which he had fidl information,

and, either he asserted what was false, or

the state of the representation was what he

described it; and this, indeed, he never did,

as far as 1 recollect, ever attempt to deny.

When steps were taken, at a subsequent

period, by other persons, some in parlia-

ment and some out of parliament, to effect

the object of his motion of J 782, he did,

indeed, revile the movers as Jacobins, Le-

vellers, and Traitors ; he asserted, that the

time was U!;fit for a reform ; and he had re-

corr-e to all his means qf terrifying the na-

tion with the prospect of a bloody revolu-

tion j but, though kicked as he was^ fa*
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never did, that I could discover, make -any

recantation as to the facts, v.hich he had

stated at the before-mentioned period, when
he used his exertions out of parliament, as

well as in parliament for effeciinga reform,

upon which subject I must beg your permis-

sion to enlarge a little ; for it is quite proper,

that the people of England should remem-
ber the deeds of a man, whose debts they

liave been obliged to j^ay, and for the reai-

ing of a monunjent to the memory of whom
they are now to be taxed. It will not

soon be forgotten, that, in ^/Q-i, a state

prosecution, Mr. Pitt being then minister,

was carried on by the then attorney-general,

who is now lord chancellor, against Mr.
Home Tooke and others, who belonged to

what was called the London Corresponding

Society. The charge was that of high-trea-

son, death was, ot course, the meditated

punishment. Yet, Sir, it cleaily appeared,

that the acts, and the views as far as could

be proved, of this society, were exactly si-

milar to those of a society formed in 1/82,

to which society Mr. Pitt himself belonged,

..-and in which society he co-operated with

this very Mr. Horne Tooke. When, upon
this memorable trial for high treason, Mr.
Pitt was called upon to say what passed in

• .'jfS2, his recollection, as in the case of the

• money lent to Boyd and Benfield, appeared

to be remarkably imperfect. He did, how-
ever, not deny his own hand-writing when
it was shown to him ; and, when the fact

had been proved by others, he did acknow-
ledge, ihat, at the period referred to, he
joined in recommending, that an appeal

should be made to the people, and their

sense collected, ly parishes, or smaller dis-

tricts, with a view of ejecting a reform in

the House of Commons. The attorney-ge-

neral, by a cross-examination, gave Mr.
Pitt an opportunity of saying, that he never

had approved of any " ajjiiiated societies/'

but, that there was no essential ditFerence

between the proceedings of the Correspond-

ing Society and tho.se without which the

sense of the people in their parishes, or

smaller districts, was to be collected, must,

I think, appear evident to esiivj unpreju-

diced mind. All the ditTerence that couM
possibly be discovered was in the times ; alid

this must have been matter of opinion. Mr.
Pitt might think, that what was " absolute-
^' \y necessary to the safety of the nation,"

when he was out of otfice, in 1782, would
have been dangerous to the nation, when he
was in office in 1794; but, Mr. 'tooke and
his associates might think the contrary; they

fnight still retain their former opinions upon
t-fae subject; andj surel/, to endeaveur to

)

give eirect to those opinions v/ns :;ot, by ..w/

body, and lea.st of all by Mr. Pitt, to be
imputed to them as a crirue wortliy of
death ) To the length of this digression I

will only add a remark, tliat Mr. Yv''ilber-

force, was, in 17^2, and about that time,

one of the most zealous amongst tiiose who
sought a reform in the representation, as

will appear more fully, when, upon a fnt-ure

occasion, I shall take an oppt)rtunity of re-

ferring to the pape s of Mr. Wyvill and
others, who united their exertions to those
of Mr. Wilberforce and Mr. Pitt.

The political party opposed to Mr. Pitt,

and, as we have seen, opposed to him mere-
ly as the possessor of that power and those
emoluments which they wished to possess,
have, at various times, given us their opinion
upon the state of the representation, a refornl
in which they have constantly represented as
a measure, without the adoption of which,
no combination of talents, or events, could
possibly produce any real and permanent be-
nefit to (he country. Of their abandon-
ment of their principles ; of their retnaining
a year in power without any attempt to ef-
fect this great purpose; of their ianguage.
which ail along implied, that no reforni, of
the sort we are speaking of, was necessary

^

ot the doctrine of their avowed advocates.
who have asserted, that, for the House of
Commons to be rtally independent of the
crown is vieretheory, and not at all conform-
able to ibe practice of the constitution in its

halthful state ; of their proceedings, durintr
the election of 1S06', si^ecimeas of which
have been brought to light in the cases of
Westminster and Kamp'.hire : of these it is

quite unnecessary forme to say anything
more than merely what is sufficient to call

them to mind. Nor will I make a particular
reference to any of their opinions relative to
the necessity of a reform in the House of
Commons. I will confine tnyself to the
statement of facts, upon which they ground-
ed their maotions foi; a reform, which state-

ment was, it was imderstood, drawn up by
Mr. Erskine and Mr. Grey, v/hich they offer-
ed to prove at the bar of the House, and
which was expressed in the following words :

" That .seventy-one peers and the treasury
"^ nominated seventy members of the House
" of Commons and procured the return of
" seventy-seven; that ninety-one common

-

" ersnoriiinatedeighty-twojandprocured th^
'* return of fifty-seven : so that, together,
" one hundred and sixty-two persons return-
" ed three hundred and six of the members.
" Besides which, tvVenty-eight members
" were returned by compromises, and seven-
" teen boroughs, not ccntaiiiiOgope iiundred
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" and fifty voters each, returned twenty-one
" members ; those metiabers together ma-
" king a majority ofone hundred and nipcty-
" seven votes in the House."

Now, Sir, wlicther the introduction of a

hundred Irish members, the patronage of

many of the boroughs they are returned for

having been actually purdiased by law, and

with taxes raised upon the people ; whether

this alteration has produced an improvement

in the state of the representation ; whether

an improvement has been produced by any

other means ; whether the open and public

conversation about the proprietorshij) of

boroughs; whether the numerous advertise-

ments, far the sale and purchase of seats,

which we daily read in the public prints, and

for tlie publishing of which no man is ever

called in question by the House of Com-
mons, or by any body else ; whether any or

all of these amount to a sign of impruvemfnt

in the representation, since the tiine, th.it

Mr. Pitt and Lord Howick gave the descrip-

tions that I have above faithfully quoted;

and, indeed, whether their descriptions

were true, or false : these are questions

which I leave you, in your conscience, to

answer. But, if those descriptions were

true, and if no improvement in the state of

the representation has taken place since

those descriptions were given, I put it to

Tour sincerity to say, whether, by dissolving

a House of Commons and calling a new
one, an appeal is really made " to the sense

" of the people." I put it to your justice,

whether men ought I® he reviled, and pu-

nished, as traitors, or seditious libellers be-

cause they are discontented under such a

state of things : because they wish for, and

seek, an improvement in the representa-

tion ; because, in short, adhering to the

principles of that constitution, for the sake

ef which they are called upon to shed their

blood, they desire that a dissolution of the

parliament should, to use the words of the

Speech, be a *' recurrence to the sense of
" the people?" And, I put it to your rea-

son, whether the upholding of such a state

cf things, and whether such revilings and

punishings, be the likely means of calling

forth the zeal of the people, if need shall

be, in defence of the government ?

1 am aware, that there ure those, who
hold the opinion, that the less weight the

people have, the better it is ; but. Sir, this

is a question, v;hich is totally set aside by

the speech, which you and your colleagues

have advised the king to order to be made
upon this occasion ; for, in that speech, as

was before observed, you declare, in as clear

» maaiier as poiisiliIie^->ubf^t-.y fiie sense of the

" people" ought not only to hnve some
weight in the passing of laws, but in regu-

lating the conduct of the king and his ser-

vants; you challenge, therefore, an inqui-

ry, as to whether the dissolution of the .

House of Commons aud the calling of a

new one, be really an appeal to the free and
unbiassed voice of the people; and, if the

result of that inquiry be a decided and in-

controvertible negative to the prtiposition, it

will remain for you, in sotne still moment
oi' your life, to ask yourself how we ought
to qualify the professions contained in the

Speech.

The second topic upon which I think it

useful, at this tinse, to address you, is sug-

gested by that part of the Speech, wherein
the king, by the advice, of course, of you
and your colleagues, speaks of the " ohliga-
" tions under which the prerogatives of the
" crown are held;" that is to say, under
which the crov/n itself is held ; for, take

away the prerogatives, and the crown is a .

thing to be estimated by the physical weight,

and the nature, of the materials, of which
it is composed. And here. Sir, believe

me, when I say, that I am one of those,

who would by no means wish to see dimi-

nished any of the justly exercised preroga-

tives of the king. Bolingbroke observes,

and with great truth, that the real liberty of

the people is in as much less danger from
prerogative than from influence, as an open
assailant is less dangerous than a secret assas-,

sin. When the kings of England exerted fre-

quently, and boldly, their different prero-

gatives, we see that they were sometimes
guilty of acts of injustice, and even of ty-

ranny ; but, we see also, that they h«d to •

deal with a loldly resisting House of Com-
mons, and the final consequence invariably

was, the asserting and establishing of the

rights of the people. The Whigs, after.-

they obtained a complete mastery over the

king and the kingdom, introduced a new ;

system, of which system, alas ! we now ;

feel the effects.

Of the obligations, under which the crowii

is held, we have, in varying phraseology,

heard much, from dilTerent descriptions of

men, since the agitation of the question re-

specting the catholics.The course of re;;soning

with all of them is this :
" That the placing

•' of the crown upon the heads of His Ma-
" jesty's illustrious tamily was, at the time,
" and has been and will be, in its conse-
" quences, the greatest of national blessings j

" that the only principles which produced
" that inestimable blessing were, the'main-
" tenance of the predominance of the
' Church of England^ as by law established^
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" and the preventing of every thing tending
" to re-exalt the Roman Catholic Church

;

" that Lord Hovvick's bill would have tend-
'" ed to re-exak the Roman Catholic Church,
" and would thereby have sapped the pre-
" dominance of the Church of England;
" and, therefore, that Lord Howick's bill

,

" was contrary to the principles, which
*' placed the crown upon the heads of His
" Majesty's illustrious family ;" a conclu-

sion perfectly correct, and indeed self evi-

dent, if we admit the premises ; but, ex-

cept as far as is contained in the tirst propo-

sition, (with which I presume not to meddle)

all those premises I think that even I am
able to disprove. Rut, before I proceed far-

ther, let nie put in my protest against the

imputation of having, now that the minis-

ters are out of place, become a supporter of

them, and that, too, as some persor.s might

say, merely because they are opposed to the

• servants of the King, who, in the modern
style, are called the government. I am not,

and never shall be, a supporter either of them
or their bill. To support the one, indeed,

is to attack the other ; for, they withdrew
- the hill, and therein pronounced a condemna-

tion, either of the bill or of themselves. I have,

for the reasons which I have more than once

stated, always regarded the bill as likely to

produce, neither immediately nor remotely,

any harm or any good. I rejoice, tor the

reasons that I have before stated, that your

predecessors were turned out of office ; but,

- it by no means follows, that I am to join in

aery, which, apparently, for no other pur
' pose than that of public delusion, has been

set up against the measure which was the

cause, or pretended cause, of their dismis

sion. Them I accused (the IFliigs, I mean)
ofpublic delusion; and, from whatever quar-

ter it may come, my hatred of the thing is

always the same.
' Coming now to the proposed discussion , who

* that was a stranger to our laws and history,

would not, upon hearing the language of the

Speech, and of the divers addresses to the

King, recently delivered, imagine, that,

when the crown of this kingdom was trans-

ferred from the Stuarts to the Guelphs,

the sole condition with the latter was, that

iheij should suffer no relaxation in the then

existing laws relating to the Roman Catho-
' lies P To hear these addresses, and, in

deed, to hear the language of all those that

, Opposed the late ministry, or that intend to

support the present ministry, who would not

suppose, that the revolution in the reign of

James IL, was produced by a dispute about

rehgion solely; and, that the crown was
transferred to the present family merely for

Hon. spencer Perceval; ("866

the sake of preyentinp; the return of papal

power or influence ? Yet, Sir, nothing can
be further from the truth. Popish bigotry

was only a part, and a very small part, of
the objections which the people of Fngland
had to that king, who wa^ a wilful, obsti-

nate tyrant, without the cunnhig, whicn some
tyrants, of more inveterate baseness, have,

to disguise their rapacity and their cruelty.

'I'hat he was a real bigot, and no hypocrite,

there can be little doubt ; ai'id, the nation

would have done well in getting rid of him,
if he had had no other fault ; for he was be-

ginning to crowd his court and the country

with greedy foreigners, under the name of
priesis, and, under whatever name they

might come, they were, and in all cases

must be, a grievous curse to any nation.

But, that his crimes were not confined to

tyranny in religious matters, will manifestly

appear from the following list of them as re-

corded in that famous act of parli^Tmcnt,

which was passed in the first year of tha

reign of William and Marv, and which is

commonly called the Bill of Rights,
" Whereas the late King James the Se-

" cond, by the Assistance of divers evil
" Counsellors, Judges, and Ministers em-
" ployed by him, did endeavour to subvefrt

" and extirpate the Protestant Religion, and
" the Laws and Lilerties of this Kingdom.

' L By assuming and exercising a Power
" of dispensing nith and suspending of
" Lmi's, and the Execution of Laws, with-
" out Consent of Parliament.

" IL By committing and prosecuting
" divers worthy Prelates, for humbly pe-
" titioning to be excused from concurring
" to the said assumed Power.
" IIL By issuing and causing to beexecuted

" a Commission under the Great Seal for

" erecting a Court, called, the Court ^of
" Comraissiotiers for Ecclesiastical Causes.
" IV. '&y Levying Money for and to the

" Use of the Crown, by Pretence of Prero-
" gative, for other Time and in other Man-
" ner^ than the same ivas granted hij Par'
" liainent.

" V. By raising and keeping a Standing
" Army within this Kingdom in Time of

Peace, v,'ilhout Consent of Parliament,
" .nid quartering Soldiers contrary to Law.
" VI. By causing several good Subjects,

" being Protestants, to be disarmed, at the

" same time when Papists were both armed
" and employed contrary to Law.

'' VII. BY VIOLATING THE FREE-
" DOM OF ELECTION OF MEMBERS
" TO SERVE IN PARLIAMENT.
" VIII. By Prosecutions iathe Court of

'* King's Bcnchj for Matters and Causes
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" cognizable only in Parlfament_: and by
j

*' divers other arbitrarj and illegal Courcei.
'' IX. And wh-ereas of Inte years, pen--

\" ti(d,-eor7-iipf,'M}d nnqualiiied persons,
*' have been 7 (turned and seri't^d on Juries

" and Tfiob, and particulnrlij divers Jurors
•''

i/i Trials-for Hi^h Treason, which were
*' not Freehi.hlers.

*' X. And excessive Bail hath been re-

" quired of Persons commiUetl in criminal
•' cases, to elude, the Benefit of the Lci'is

*' made for the Libert if oj the Si/hjects.

" XI. And excessive lines liave been ini-

" posed ; and illegal and cruel punishments
^* have been iiitlicted.

" XII. And $c\'i;r^\ Grants and Proviises

" viade of Fines and ForfeilureSj before
'• any Convictinn or Judgment against the

" Persons, upon whom the same ivere to be

" levied.

*' All which are utterly and directly con-
*' trary to the krown Laws and Statutes,

" and Freedom of this- Realm."

Such, Sir, were the crimes of James II.

Whether, in any other reign, laws have

been dispensed with, or suspended ; whe-
ther, in an/ (;t!ier reign, money have been

levied, or expended (which is exactly the

same thing) for other purposes than those

for which it was granted ; whether the

freedom of elections of members to serve in

parliament has, no matter how, been vio-

lated ; whether there have been any packed

juries, especially for the trial of th.)se who
were charged with crimes connected with

politics 5 whether the laws ior the protec-

tion of personal liber'y have been eluded,

and men kept in prison for years without

any trial, from tirst to last; whether fines

3nd fo-rfeituves have been held out as in-

ducements to every man to betray and to

swear qgainst hi.i neigiibour j whether these

things have taken place in any other reign,

i must leave you,who are, of coarse, better

acquainted with such matters than I am,
to say ; but, 1 think,' it must be allowed,

t-iat, when we see that they existed in the

reign of James- II., we need -seek for no other

cause of his being driven from his throne.

That he vras a bigot, and tha^ th.e church,

so soon aiter the days of popery, were justly

alarmed, is true ; but, that his other crimes

were of a much greater masrnitude, we need
only read the \iA of them to be salistied.

And, as to the declaration of rights, which
follow the above list of crimes, not a single

word do tliey contain upon the subject pf

reh<^ion

" I. That the pretended Power of sus-
^* pending of Laws, or the Execution of
" Laws, by -regal Authority, without con-
•^ teat of Parliament, is illegaL

''•'

II. That- the pretended Fewer of dis-

" psnsing with Laws, or the Execution of
" Lav/s, by reg^^l A'wthorit'y, as it hath been
" assumed and e;-'.erci.eJ of late, is illegal.

" III.' That the Commission for erecting
" the late Court of Corarnissioners for Ec-
"' clesiastical Causes, and all ether Commis-
" sions and Courts of like Nature, are illegal

" and pernicious.
" IV. That levying Money for or to tho

" Use of the Crown, by Pretence of Prero-
" gative, wiiiiout Grant of Parliament, for
" longer Tin-:e, or in other Manner than
" the f>ame is or shallbe granted, is il-

" legal.

"""v. That it is the Right of the Sub-
" jects to petition the King, and 'all Coiu-
" mitments and Prosecutions for such peti-

" tioning arc illegal.

" VI. That the raising or keeping a
" St-anding Army within, the Kingdom in

" lime of Peace, unless it be with consent of
" Parliament is against law.

" VII, That the Subjects which are
" Protestants, njay have Arn;is for their

" Defence suitable to their Conditions, and
" as allowed bv Law.

" VIII. That Elections of Members of
" Parliament ought to be free.

" IX. That the Freedom of Speech, ancl

" Debates or Proceedings i(] Parliamentj,
" ougiit not to be iuipeached or questioned
" in any Court or Place out of Parliament.

" X. That excessive bail ought not to-

" be required, nor excessive Fines imposed
5

" nor cruel and unusual Punishments in-
" liictcd.

" XI. That Jurors ought to be duly im-
" panelled and returned, and Jurors which
" pass sentence upon Men in Trials for

" High Treason ought to be Freeholders,
" XII. That all Grants and Promises of

" Fines and Forfeitures of particular Persons
"^ before Conviction are illegal and void.

" Xill. And that for Redress of all

" Grievances, and for amending, strengtb-

" eniiig, and preserving of the Laws,
" Parliaments ought to be held frequerttly,"

These, Sir, were the principles, which
produced the revolution of itiSS j and,

though the maiutenance of the protestant

esabiished church makes a part of them, it

is, as I said before, a very inconsiderable

part. The people of England saw, thaf,

unlesss they overset the j)o\ver of James II,

they must become slaves,' and, therefore,

they drove him, and most justly, from the

tlu^one. Whether they acted wisely as to

the appointing of his successor, is a questioji

which I pretend not to discuss.

I Out of these principles grcv/ the Jet of

] Se: t lenient3 as it is usually called, which
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was passcd in the second year of the reign

of WiJiaai and Mary, and which was oc-

casioned by the prospect of a total want of

heirs to the crown from either Queen Mary
or the Princess Anne, afterwards Queen
Anne. By this act, which is entitled an

act for limit in <^ the crown, it was placed up-
on the heads of his Majesty's family ; and,

Jet us see, therefore, what were the princi-

ples by which it was so placed, and what
were the conditions, and " obligations," to

use the word of the Speech, under which
it was to be held. Let us see if there was
any obligation, either expressed or implied,

that no relaxation should, thereafter, take

place, under any circumstances whatever,

in the laws and regulations relative to the

Horaan Catliolics ; but tirst, let us fix well

in our memory, that the act we a.-e about to

quote was, " an act for the further limita-
" lion of tilt'; crown, and letter securing the
" rights and libertits of'Ike subject,'" saying,

in its title at least, not a single word about

either the protestant or the popish religion.

This act, after providing, that the king, or

queen, iii future, should fake the coronation

oath, as prescribed by a former act of par-

liament, of which oath I shall speak by-and-
by, it proceeds to make the following fur-

ther provisions for " securing the religion,
*' laws, and liberties of t'le kingdom."
" That whosoever shall hereafter come

*' to the Possession of this Crown, shall

" join in Communion with the Church of
^' England, as by Law established.

*' That in case the Crown and Imperial
'' Dignity of this Realm shall hereafter

".come to any Person, not be.ng a Native
'/ of this Kingdom of. England, this Nation
'' he not obliged to engage in a.fiy frar for
*' the Defence of any Dominions or Territo-
-1' ries which do not belong to the Croivn of
" England, zvithout the consent of Puilia-
" vient.
' That after the said Limitation shall take

" effect as aforesaid, no Person born ont of
*•' the K'ngdoms of England, Scotland, or
" Ireland, or the Dominions thereunto be-
" longing fulthoi'gh he be naturalized or

",made a Denizen, except such as are born
" of English Parents) shall be capable to be
" of the Privy Council, or a Meinber of
*' either House (f Pailiatncnf, or to enjoy
'' ANY OFFICE OU PLACE OF TRUST,
" EITHER CIVIL OR xMILlT.ARY, or
" to have any Grant of Lands Tenements
" or Hereditaments fro7n the Crown, to him-
" self or to any other or others in Trustfdr
" him.
" THAT NO PERSON WHO HAS

" iUM OFFICE OR PLACE OF PROiuT

Ho?i. Spencer Perceval.

" UIVIJERTHE KING, OR RECE^v i^;S

"A PENSION FHOAI THE CROWN.
" SHALL BE CAPABLE OF SERVING
" Ab A MEMBER OF THE HOUSE OF
" COMMONS.
" And wherc'as the Laws of England are

" the Birthright of the People thereof, all

" the Kings and Queens, who shall ascend
" thelhroneof this Realm, ought to ad-
" minister the Governnjent of the saineac^
" cording to the said Laws, and all .their

" Officers and Ministers ought to ser\'e
'•' them respectively according to the same."

These, Sir, were the principles which
placed the crown upon the heads o^ his

Majesty's family ; and here, and no where
else, are we to look for the " obliiuitions,"

under which, as it is said in the speech, the
crown is held. It is, true, that one of these

obligations is, that the king shall join in

communion with the church of England;
but no obligation is there expressed ; no
obligation is thei'e implied, that the king
shall refuse his assent to any law for better-

ing the condition of his Roman Catholic sub-
jects. You will see, Sir, that. I liav::^

distinguished certain parts of this r,uotai-ion

by italic characters ^ and I ask you, whe-
ther this nation has not been obliged to en-

gage in wars for the defence oj doniininns

ivhich do not belomr to the crown of Eninland,
witliDut the previous consent (tor any otncr
consent is absurd) of even modern pa: liar

ments ^ I ask you, whether foreigners hove
not been suffered tofll offices oftrust, and o/

emolument, civil and military? I ask you,
whether no person who has an office or J/lace

of profit under the ki?ig, or receives a pen-
sion from the crown, is capable of s.erving

a^i a member rf the Hmtse of Commons:' I

shall be told, that this latter part of the pro-
visions above quoted has been repealed hy a

subsequent act of parliament ; bat this only
shews, that, unless the repeal was a nio-t

daring viohuion of the rights of the peoplt;,

the repeal oi' no law relative to tlie Roman
Catholics can be held as any very daring vio-

lation, If this, the far most important, in

my opinion, of all the " obligatio;i.s," uuucr
which the crown was held, could he O.oivi

away by an act ot parliament, why cnuld

not any other of the obligatioiis be done
away by the same authority ? There i^",

nelthej- in' the act of settlement, nor in ;^ny

act of parliament now in existence, or that

ever was in existence, no prohibition, no

restriction whatever, with respect to a re-

laxation of the laws relative to Roman Catho-

lics. Upon v.'bat ground, then, is it pre-

tended. Sir, that the enabling of the king

legally to proraote Romyn CatljoUcs to ceriain
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ranks in the army and navy, would have been

contrary to the " obligations," under which

his crown is held?

Thus, Sir, by doing little more than

merely quoting from the great constitutional

laws of the kingdom, I have, I think, clear-

ly shewn, that the principles, " which
" placed the crown upon tlie heads ot his

" Majesty's illustrious family," were not,

as is assumed by the clerical and other ad-

dressers, solely those " of maintaining the
" predominance of the Church of England,
" and the preventmg of every thing tending

" to re-exa!t the Roman Catholic Church."

In my next, I shall endeavour to shew, that

Lord Hovvick's bill would have had no such

tendency as that which has been attributed

to it, and which I have expressed in the

succeeding proposition. This I should do

now 5 bu:, the language and conduct of the

Universities, and of some other bodies ol

the clergy in particular, together witli what

has been called, and, I muit say, not im-

properly, " the miscrea?U cry of NO PO-

PERY," demand a more full exposure than,

at present, 1 have room for.

1 am. Sir,

; . . , Yours, &c. &c.
•

" ' Wm. Cobeett.

Botley, lAthMay, 1806,

TO THE

FREEAND INDEPENDENT ELECTORS
OF THE

'•' CITY AND LIBERTIES OF WESTMINSTER.

^; LETTER XVI.

Gentlemen,
In my last letter I took leave

of3'on, thinking that it was not likely that

luiy thing I could say furrher would tend to

the promoting of your views for the good of

your country ; but, the turn things have

taken, induces me once more to address you.

-The excellent stand which you are

iiiaking for the rights and liberties or En-

glishmen is absolutely withoat example in the

auBalj even of this, once so famed land of

freedom. Ifyou succeed in causingSir Francis

Eurdett to be returned to parliamenr, you will

]:3V.e done more for the country, in the space

oi fourteen days, than has been done for it,

during the last hundred years. It v»'iil, as

• IMr. Jennings has so well stated it at the

hustings, convince those who have so long

set the voice of the per pie at defiance, that

there is " still a Public in England." And,
?.s to the object of your choice, who will,

be assured, soon possess the confidence of

•every good man that is now prejudiced a-

gainst him, he, too, will now be convinced,

that the people, the real people of England^

whose voice you speak, are still worthy of

his best exertions in their behalf; which ex-

ertions he will not, if he has life and health,

fail to make. It is, and long has been,

my settled opinion, that he was not only

the fittest person to represent you ; but

that, without him in parliament, there was
to be reasonably expected no good whatever .

from any other man ; and this opinion I

have expressed to all the persons, without a

single exception, with whom I have com-
municated upon the subject, and to those

of Ihem, who have thought that I might be

of some service in London at this time, I

have uniformly declared, that, unless he

was to be chosen, all eflbrts at the election

would be useless to the country. Judge

then. Gentlemen, of the pleasure that I de-

rive from seeing him at the head of the poll
j

and especially wdien 1 consider the manner,

in which he has there been placed. Judge,

too, of the anxiety which I feel upon the

Subject, and the dread I have, lest the floods

of corruption, ready to be poured forth upon
every emergency, may yet overwhelm you.

To him, to his talents, to his political

courage, to his justice, to his wisdom, to

his merciiul turn of mind, and to the influ-

ence which he Las over the minds of all

those who come near him, I look, not only

for a reform of abuses, but for the safety of
'

persons and of property, if a time of trou-

ble should arise. His enemies persist, not-

withstanding the numerous proofs to the

contrary, that he wishes to overturn the

constitution of England ; but, be you as-

sured, that, if you return him to parliament,

the whole nation will be convinced, that his

object is to restore and re-establish every

good thing that has been lost or laid pros-

trate, and to deibtroy nothing but that which

no man, however corrupt he may be, will

dare openly to defend. The venal prints,

find especially the Morning Chronicle, con-

tinue to accuse him of being a mere instru-

ment in the hands of others. This, were it

true, would be of little consequence. But,

the contrary has been proved in so many
\\ays, and so clearly proved, that to per-

severe in the accusation is peculiarly ma-
lignant. This malice, however, will no

longer answer its end ; nor do I be-

lieve, that if the gentleman, who is re-

presented as having such absolute power

over Sir Francis Burdett, were once more

to stand forward in public life, he would, in

a short time hence, meet with any ot the

prejudices, which have heretofore existed

j against him, 1 am delighted beyond mea-
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sure at perceiving, that the cry of *' No Po-
" PERY j" that dekisive and serpent-like

cry, has had no effect upon your minds.

You have been deluded by neither party.

You have seen the thing in its true light.

You have perceived it to be a mere contest

for who shall most largely and securely prey

upon the public. This contest has opened

the way for you, and you have manfully re-

solved to enter it if possible. The public

spirit, the real loyalty, the industry, the

zeal, the intelligence and perseverance of

the gentlemen, who compose the committee
for conducting the election of Sir Francis

Eurdett, I was well acquainted with during

the last struggle ; but, of the whole of their

conduct upon this occasion it is impossible

to speak in terras adequate to its merit. 1

lament most deeply that any thing should

have happened to embitter these moments of

the brigthest hope; Ilamentstillmore, thatany

of those, who at any time co-operated with

me, should have been led, by private pique,

to endeavour to thwart the great purpose

you have in view, and thereby to have gi-

ven me reason to fear, that, while country

was upon theii" lips, self was at the bottom

of their hearts. Let us hop«, however,

that they will now desist from their efforts
;

.efforts which will not even produce the mis-

chief they appear to intend ; efibrts which
will not even prevent the good which they

appear to grudge their country 5 eftbrts

which cannot possibly have any other effect

than that of adding to their own disgrace.

At any late, whatever may be their conduct,

let them be assured, that their compliment-

ing me, and particularly at the expense of

Sir Francis Burdett, will receive, as it me-
rits, nothing more than my contempt. Let

them recollect, that my constant precept

has been, to sacrifice every private feeling

and every private interest to the pv.blic

.good. How many times, and how earn-

^estly, have I repeated this precept ! a pre-

cept which I have, I trust, enforced by
my example. "What ground, then, can
there be for expecting me to approve
of> or not openly to censure a line

of conduct, in which the public good
is manifestly sacrificed to private, yea, and
to most unjust revenge ? More particular-

ly, at this time, I shall not speak upon this

subject; and, my sincere and anxious wish,
is, that I may never find it necessary to

speak upon the subject again.——To the

subscription, which the committee have set

on foot, I shall contribute according to my
very moderate means, and. Gentlemen, it

requires nothmg more than a very moderate
contribution from every man of us, in-order

to answer all the legal purposes even of a

contest such as you are now supporting.

But, every man must contribute. The ne-

cessary expenses of printing alone are consi-

derable, and without printing intelligence

cannot be communicated. Were it merely

for the honour of Sir Francis Burdett, sure-

ly he who has su.ffered so much lor the peo-

ple of England, would have some claim up-

on their pecuniary exertions now. But, it

is for our own honour, for the liberties and

the independence of England, that these

exertions are demanded ; and, how base

must that man be, who, for these objects

would not sacrifice a part, at least, of his

personal gratifications ? Tlpon your ef-

forts depend, as I have before said, the po-

litical destinies of our country, and that

these etibrts may be completely successful is

the anxious prayer of

Your faithful friend, ,,

And obedient servant

,

Wm. Cobbett.
Bntlcy, 14 th May, 3807,

PLTBLIC MEN.
Civis's 1st Letter.

,

Sir, It is no less the reproach of our

public men, than the misfortune of the

state, that their conduct, whether in or out

of office, is almost universally dictated, ra-

ther by motives of individual advancement
and party views, than by a sincere, disin-

terested ambition to proriiote the general in-

terests of the empire. To obtain the pos-

session of pov^'er, and to maintain themselves

therein, when acquired, are the grand objects

of their desire and exertions. Each party

professes to pursue the course that would
best insure the national welfare; but all

parties are faithful to that course, by which
t'.ieir own views, and th.o>e of their party

may be most likely to be promoted. In the

contest for places and the good things of of-

fice, a decided opposition of principles, as

well as measures, is necessary, if not natural.

What at first may have been, but the arbi-

tr.iry means of annoying an adversary, must^

in the progress of a political contention, be-

come the peremptory creed of tlije state liti-

gant. Self occupies so large a portion of a

modern statesman's consideration, that he
will not hesitate to sacrifice the public inte-

rests to his individual consistency. Hence
the extraordinary and alarming fluctuation in

the principles of government and the cha-

racter of public measures, within a very few

years. The present is the fifth administra-

tion, in succession, in the short interval, that

has elapsed, since the union with Ireland.

No two have agreed^ either in principles ov
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practicev;- -EaGlv- sncceeded to power ham-
pered Avlth tkeir declarations in opposition,

;ind tensequentjy, each, \vi»h the exception

of Lord Sida:oLitli's first year's essa}',. pro-

ceeded upon di&rcnt- principles of policy.

Whether any one of tliese evanescent admi-

iHstrations conipcs(5d a wise or efncietit go-

vernment^ it is not for me .to determine
;

but I have no hesitation to say, liiat the^'

could not all have been right in tiic adoption

of such opposite and contradictory measures.

Thev have been the pageants of their day
;

the Ogre and Little Thumb succeeds Mo-
ther Goose ; the unthinking herd is amused
by the novelty ; but to reflecting minds the

instability, of government and public mea-

sures presents an alarming symptom of de-

bility, and an unhappy presage of v. hat the

country has to look forward to, unless some
appearance of vigour at length be manifested

to counteract such evidence of decay. It is

not to be denied, th;;t each parly, on its ac-

cession to power, has shewn a most consist-

ent attention to party objects. I'heir own
interests and the promotion of their connec-

tions have been, nniformly, the hrst objects

of their care, and the constant aim of their

anxious solicitude. Politicid integrity, like

the m.'ignet, is in\'ariable in its direction,

unless diverted from the line of attraction,

by the influence of some adventitlvuis cause.

Considerations of individual or capricious

consistency, and party views^ like the nail

that draws the needle from its proper direc-

tion, divert the attention of the statesman

from the only legitimate object of his care,

the public gc^d. Eut it is not the apostacy

or perverse corsistency of public men, that

is; to be, consideied most alavmmg, in the

events. that have lately taken place j it is the

inconsistency of parliament. We have seen

the saine pailiament .supporting two succes-

sive administrations, f/rmed upon different

principles, and professing opposite notions of

policy and government, jyiiher may be

right or wrong, but parliament cannot be

coiiSistent in support iug both. If the repre-

sentatives of the people are to go over to

every admirdstration that may be Ibrmed,

r/z ??^ai^sr, 'the right of election is nugatory.

'I'he crown, in effect, would, in such a si-

tiiation of things, absorb the functions of the

commons branch of tlie legislature. The
only ^diflere nee that would then e.xist be-

tween this important member of the legisla-

ture of a free country, and the French se-

iKUe, the abject instrument of the will of a

despot, v.'uuld be. that the people would be

insulted by the mockery of chijosing reprer

s^^!3ia,fives, vvho-were noi to declare their

vy:,i,e, b;ii to, submit to the mandates of the

minister of the day. A parliament, capable
of such pliability, well deserved the reproach
contained in the arrogant insinuation of,

Lord Castlereagh, in the debate of Wednes-
day last, that, out ot the pale of the late and
of the present governmcijt, there was no
third class of men from which an adminis-r

Iration could be forjijed. The modesty of
this observation is truly unique and unparal-

leled. The late administration were said by
;

their partisans to comprehend all the talents

of the country ; a silly boast, which the
members of that administration ever dis-

claimed,' whatever may have been their other

demerits. No person was more forward in

reprobating the insolent vanity of such a pre-

tension, than Lord Castlereagh. Eut was
his lordship's indignation the result of any
generous feeling, for the character of an en-

lightened nation, insulted by such a pre-

sumptuous assertion ? No! no! In his lord-

ship's bosom there is no place for these un- /
party-like sentiments. Conscious of his

,

own abilities, and of the great, though un-
obtrusive, merits of those with whom lie

acted, he felt a personal and a party mortifi-

cation at the sentence of exclusion against

them. Hhic illce lachrijvuv. Eut no sooner

is his lordship restored to office, than he as- .

sorts his claim to a pre-eminence of talents.

It was said of the late ministers, that they

compreheniled all the talents of the country.

This Lord Castlereagh denied, and the late

ministers disclaimed. Yet before his lord- ;•

ship feels warm o;i the Treasury Bench, he ^

modestly proclaims to the parliament and.

the country, that there arc no talents in ei-

ther, ovit of the circles of the late and pre-j-

sent administration. The Greeks called all
'

nations barbarous but their own : the Ro-
mans adopted the sweeping exclusion, ex-
cepting only the Greeks ; but both the :

Gjeeks and the Eomans were ignorant of the.
;

existence of the great Empire of China^ ^ •

more populous than both, and as highly ci- ;

viji.sed as either. Do then the present or the •

late ministers flatter themselves that either,

or both include all the talents of the coun-

try ? Can they suppose, that, because they
.

comprehend all the brawling scriuxiblers for i

places and preferment, they contain all tlie

enlightened intellect, all the profound politi-

cal wk-dom of the nation or the parliament ?

The opinion is too extravagant even for the

vanity of egotism to entertain, or the credu- ,..

lity of an heedless public to subscribe to..

There are and iriust be manv sets of men \n >'

this naliun, as capable of conducting its af- .

fairs, as e: iher the present or the late men. ^

Jt is no I'rothy declamation, pr contentious;
,

powe: £ J vOtbatiKg,- that .cpgfiitute,,a s^^ud'^!:
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politician or the able statesman. Thut com-
prehensive acquaintance with the states of

Europe, that clear perception ot the posit've

and relative interests of this country, tliose

enlightened principles of government, that

harmonise the rights of the people and the

prerogatives of the crown, nnd the enlarged

and luminous views upon ail the varied rela-

tions of a great empire, which are the only

solid foundation of pditical wisdom, are to

be found en)inently uiiited in numberless

persons, who h:',ve never engaged in the

scandalous contest for promoting private ob-

jects by the attainment of power. Thepub-
iie has seen admniistratiou succeed adminis-

tration, in more rapid succession, and with

less interest or concern, in the last seven

years, than at any former period of our his-

tory. Whence this apathy ? Is it, that the

crisis is less difficult, or the duties of legisla-

tion and government less embarrassing, than

on those past occasions, when the inhabitants

of this country were tenderly alive to every

variation of policy in their rulers ? Are tlie

fears of the people lulled by their conscious-

ness of security, or does the nation shut its

eyes to its danger from an implicit and just

confidence in the abilities and integrity of

its governors ? Far from it. The crisis of

the times has never been so momentous, but

unfortunately the rapid revolutions of admi-
nistrations and measures has fatigued the so-

licii:ude of the pabiic, and neutralised those

truly British feclmgs, that gave every inha-

bitant of this land of freedom a warm inte-

rest in the administration of public affairs.

The profligate stlhshness of public men, and
the unexampled instability of government
have destroyed every source of just confi-

dence. We cannot trust to those, who
cotnmence their administration by taking

care of their own interests, and whose pro-

bable duration in office may not afford th&m
any opportunity of doing any thing elfectual-

]y for the publ.c interest. When this pre-

posterous course of preferring private objects

to public duty is uniformly pursued by each

successive administration, v.'hen at a time of
great difficulty and clanger, requiring all the

extraordinary resources of tlie state to be
brought info activit)-, the public is scandal-

ised and disgu.sted at the mercenary and gri-

ping conduct of public ruen j when even
their meastires are framed, as much with a

view to their selfish objects, as to the inte-

rest of the state, it is absolutely impossible,

that the nation should be duped into a sur-

render of its confidence to hollow profesMons

of integrity, against such conclusive evidence
of political profligacy. The measure forad-
jjiitting dissenters of every description to all

,

—

Poor Loirs. [srr

ranks in the army and navy was brought for-

ward by one set of men, to strengthen them-
selves in office, and opposed by another v/ith

a view to the attainment of power. If the

late administration had acted solely upon
public grounds, the country Would have the

benefit of the measure, to which the King
had given his assent ; if the present minis-

ters bad acted from a sense of duty only, the

public would not now iiave to despair of the

accomplishment of a measure, which so -far
'

as it went, would have proved higiily bene-

ficial to the i^.ation. The selfish objects of
both parties have defeated the interests oflhe ''•

public, and sown the seeds of internal dis- •

cord, at a time when universal union is sO '

essential, by the revival of the acrimonious -

discussion of questions, which have ever hi--

therto turned upon an appeal from reason, ''

humanity, and common sense, to prejudic©'"

and the wonst of passions of the humati

'

breast. I'he extent of the mischief is not'--

easily to be calculated ; but one thing is cer- -•

tain, that, whilst, in the extensive sphere of '

our military operation? in all quarters of the •

world, we have to contend w itii numerous -''

and obstinate enemies, with elements, cli-

mates, and perhaps pestilential maladies, •

any policy must be ruinous, that would shut '

out erne of the most abundant sources of sup- '

ply to keep up the nuinbers of our army.
"

But, I have been led too far by the warmth
of my feelings. I had intended, when I be-

gan, to devote the greatest part of this letter

to an irnpartial consideration of that measure,

and the objections urged against it, in order

to shew, that it was i-ather to be considered

a great public than a limited Catholic tnea- -

sure. What I had to state upon that head -

shall be the subject of a future communica-
tion, if you should deem this deserving a"
place in your Register, and followed up in

succession with statements respecting the
'

actual state of Ireland, the causes of the fre- ;

quent interruptions ot its tranquillity, and',,

the means of securing its internal qtiiet, the""'

only possible mode of consolidating its union

with this country.—Civis.

—

London, April

20, I8O7.

POOR LAWS.

Containing Ohci nations on A. O.'sfirst
'

Letter.

Sir; As the revision of the poor laws

is a subject at present under parliamentary

review, and as it yields to no other in point

of real importance, it would be natural that

any letter appearing upon the subject in your
Register shcarld engage the attention of your,

readers ; but when such a letter. Sir is fos-

tered under yot^r protecting genius and
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stands recomnienJed by a discriminating

mind like yours, as a production replete

with information, the public attention must
be additiouiJly excited : such had ycrar re-

commendation upon me, Mr. Cobbett, but

I am sorry it should fall to my lot to prove

ongrateml for your kindness, and that I

should be induced to say, what I do most
imequivocally, that I have seldom seen a let-

ter on a grave subject, in which the poverty

of conviction and the abuse of words have
been more evidently marked than in that of
yonr correspondent A. O.—The attempt or

rather the inclination ofA. O., as I collect

from the introductory part of his letter, is to

de'^ri/ the system of Mr. Malthus ;—a system

built upon propositions, none of which are

distinctly stated, and none, consequently, dis-

tinctly refuted. I did feel the hope, Mr.
Cobbett, from the late discussion, and from
your sentiments upon the " learned langua-

ges," that we had seen the vanity, the folly

of idle declamation and unmeaning verbiage,

and that we had karnt to appreciate language

only in proportion as it conveyed manly ar-

gument and distinct clear ideas : but how
much, Sir, of this sterling sense has the let-

ter of A. O. ? What principle of Mr. Mal-
thus's does he investigate, which he takes

the liberty of condemning ? Really, Mr.
Cobhelt, but from your known inflexible in-

trgrily, I should be led to conjecture, that

the champions for the " learned languages
"

had bribed you into an eulogium of a letter,

that so evidently owes its birth to the clouded

system of their education.—Sir, the condi-

tion of the poor has, for a series of years,

occupied the attention of many men, whose
minds have been both capacious and benevo-

lent. It is the highest branch of political

philosophy 3 and yet a subject of such pecu-

liar delicacy, from the prejudice that per-

'vades the minds of the millions who are inte-

j-ested in its developement, that very few
fcnvc been found with courage and manliness

enough to treat it with genuine impartiality,

because they were aware. Sir, that the truth,

by pressing on the claims of the many, who
would thereby feel aggrieved, would give to

"the crafty sycophant, who is grovelling his

-way to power by the delusion of the multi-

tude, an opportunity of raising himself in

public estimation by a seeming benevolence,

which could be only justly attributed io the

man whose tame he would be enabled to ruin

by insidious detraction. For this manliness
alone, Sir, I say, whatever may be the re-

sult or the rectitude of the system of Mr.
Malthus, he has a claim to our best thanks.

You know, Mr. Cobbett, (no man better)

that the greater part of the errors of the world

are only to be corrected by manly energy, un-
awed by popular indignation : such a cen-

sor has Mr. Malthus evinced himself; he has

dared to give to the world what he has con-

sidered wholesome truths, though he saw the

formidable host of gentle, ' compassionate,

and sympathising souls, the members of

Lloyd's Fund, together with the melting

guardians of the Vice Society, all prepared

with their weapons for his immediate de-

stritction : but little did I think that you,

Mr. Cobbett, would have joined in the cry of
" hard-hearted doctrine." What are the

principles, Sir, on which this hard-hearted

doctrine is founded ? Let us hear them first

stated and refuted, and then deal your epi-

thets of proscription as fluently as you please.

Let this treasurer 6f Lloyd's Fund, this city

saint, (for such I cannot help thinking A. O.
must be from his letter) state the basis upon
which Mr. Malthus's system is built, and let

him canvass the positions fairly and dispas-

sionately, before he talks of '•' metaphysical
" distinctions, and the cobwebs of philoso-
" phy;" before he ushers into the world a

declaration, that " Mr. Malthus has admi-
" rably reconciled the old quarrel between
" speculation and practice, by shewing that

" our duties and our vices loth lean the same
" way, and that the ends of-pullic virtue

" and lencvolence are best answered lij the

" meanness, pride, extravagance, and in-

" sensilility of individuals.'" Is this the

language. Sir, let me ask, adapted to the

great purpose of an inquiry alter truth ? Is

this the manner in which A. O. imagines a

work which has cost the experienced and
penetrative compiler many an anxious hour,

is to be refuted ? Sir, I challenge A. O. to

produce any one position, put by Mr. Mal-
thus, in which virtue is not endeavoured to

be promoted, and vice diminished ; in

which the interests and welfare of the com-
munity are not anxiously endeavoured to

be upheld, and the happiness and harmony
of society to be advanced. I should not. Sir

have lavished so much in generals, and which

you probably may think I have done unne-

cessarily, but that 1 have a very different

feeling from that with which you seem to be

impre.ssed, in respect of the intention of your

correspondent A. O. You imagine, that

when he mentions, at the end of his letter,

his inclin3tion of giving, in another letter,

the proof of his assertions, that he is ingenu-

ons in making that declaration.—On the con-

trary, Sir, I firmly believe, that A. O. has

no such inclination ; that he never means to

enter into an investigation of the reasoning

of Mr, Malthus, but that his other letter, if

another should appear^ will be fouudj like
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the present, to contain general assertions,

copious detraction, and no one attempt to

inquire into or canvass the principles laid

down by the " check-population philoso-

" pher," as you have designated Mr. Mal-

thus. But, Sir, that your corrospondent may
be driven from an vmgenerous attempt of

being opprobrious without argument, if he

entertains such a wish, which I ara prone to

believe he does, I call upon him in his nex.t

letter to fulfil; his promise, and fairly and

openly to discuss the principles laid down by

Mr. ISfalthus ; and. Sir, that no misrepre-

sentation of that gentleman's principles may
take place, 1 v/iU take the liberty of stating

what I understand them to be. The impor-

tant position I conceive to be laid down, and

on which Mr. Malthus's system is cliiefly

founded, is that, by the immutable law of

nature, the procreative power of man is

greater than the productive power of food
;

or, in other words, that there is a constant

disposition in the human species to increase

beyond the means of subsistence. This is a

position therefore. Sir, that I call upon A. O,
in the tirst instance to controvert ; for, if it

be irrefragable, then it must follow, ex ve-

cessitute, that unless this tendency to increase

be by some means or other prevented or

checked, that at some period or other the

means of subsistence must be deficient ; and
that that deficiency \v\\\ be in proportion to

the increased population : and as scarcity in-

creases, and poverty makes its appearance,

its attendants, misery and vice, must be pro-

portionally multiplied. Now, Sir, if the

acuteness and discernment of your corres-

pondent A. O. should be incapable, of explo-

ding these propasitions, and which, I pre-

sume, you will think in candour he onght to

do, before he enlarges the bounty of his cen-

suring epithets, the only subject left for con-

sideration, will be, in what way the evil can be
best remedied. Mr. Malthus has ventured. to

say, that poverty is an evil : will the rich

philanthropists at Lloyd's say it is not ? But
if poverty arises from a scarcity of provisions,
it does not seem indicative of extraordinary

humanity to wish to increase the number- of
those who will be craving for food, while, at

the same time, the quantity of food is to re-

main stationary.: those tender-hearted^
creatures, those men of melting charity,

will hardly advance that as a philanthro-
pic measure. But then, perhaps, we shall

be told, that the cause of this increase
of population is implanted on man by
an ordinance of the Diety, and that as

-..all things ordained by God have their
|'_ utility, the passion for affording an increase

s:^^ the species ought not to be stinted^jj bj^,!
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Mr. Cobbett, will not th® same argument
apply to every other passion, and will the

same reasoners enforce the propriety of in-

dulging to the fullest extent all our other

passions.' If lliey do, what becomes of that

master-spring of man, his reason,- of what
utility will that be stated to be, if we are to

suffer the instinctive parts of man to rove

ad libitum. Our reason informs us that ta

destroy a human being is an offence of con-

siderable magnitude towards the author of

nature ; will not however the .same chain of

reasoning equally inform us, that the bring-

ing into the world a progeny without any
means of suppoit, is a murder of greater

iniquity than any other, in proportion as it

is more deliberate, and ss famine is the

most acute and dreadful of all species of

mortality. In fact. Sir, in what way can

an evil be better prevented than by remov-
ing the cause ? Will that jiot more bec.^ni^

the wisdom of m.an, than, by suffering the

cause to remain unrestrained, to make it

necessary ibr such occasional dreadful visi-

tations of Providence, as tamine and pesti;

lenco to clear away tlie superfluous popula-

tion ? But I shall proceed no farther upon
this topic for the present.— 1 have only been
anxious in this letter to stem the delusive

effects, which an indiscriminate profusion

of tender snd sympathising expressions are

apt to have upon the judgment of man, by
calling his passions to its aid ; and which
must h.ive the necessary eS'ect of producing

a prejudice, that once ra.sed, few men
will be found dispo.sed to attack ;" and I

most sincerely hope that such of y-)ur read-

ers, -Sir, who have not perused Mr. Mal-
thus's work attentively, will wait for a dis-

passionate and impartial investigation of the

principles he has laid down, before they

join in reprobating him as a hard-heartetl

misanthropist. However, to shew thos«

who have not perused Mr. Malthus, that he
has some traits of benevolence in his cha-

racter, I v»'iU just quote a passage iVom his

work, which will, i am satisfied, prove to

any unprejudiced enquirer, that Mr. Mal-
thus possesses the true and genuine spirit of

philanthropy and benevolence j virtues

which are so frequently bruited, yet so lit-

tle known by that part of society who are

so clamourous in their behalf. " We are
" not," says Mr. Malthus, " in any case,
" to lose a present opportunity of doing
" goodj fr(jn:i the mere supposition that we
'' may po.'isib!}^ meet with a worthier sbject.
' In all doubtful cases, it may be safely

" laid down as our duty to follow the nstu-
" ral iinpulser-f our benevolence; but

''/ wlien in fultillrns oar cbii^atian as rea-
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*' sonable beings to attend to the conscqnen-
•*' ces of our actions, we have, irom our
" own experience and that oi others,

; " drawn the conclusion, that the exercise

'. " of our benevolence in one mode, is pre-

..*' judicial in its erteeis, we are certainly

;*' bound, as moral agents, to check our
•';•' natural propensities in the one direction,

"and to encom-nge them and acq'.; ire the

;,*' habits of exercising them in the other
"

J should thmk after a due consideration o^

this passage, it wdi beailficuU to attach to the

author -jf it, the character of hard-hearted
;

aiivi tiiU ;ess tl'.at of misanthropist. I had

alnios; omitted to mention; that education,

by "--vhich is not l) he niiJerstood the know-
ledge of the "] .earned Lan;u;'gcs," but

til'- cidtlvation of the huiiian mind, by

ea.-olirig it to form ^i j'-^'it conception of men
and tlnugs, is thouglit by Mr. IMalthus, and

1 believe by most-thinkiiig men, as the best

if not the only eifectual mode of improving

the morals, and consequently the happiness

of society} but such a scheme is reprobated

by A. O. for a very curious reason as it ap-

pears to me 3 Lcsa}3, " is knowledge in

*' itself a principle ot such u::iversal and in-

" disputable excellence liiat it can never be
" misapplied, ttiat it cau never be m.ade ihe

" instrument and incentive to miichiet, or

/' that it can never be mixed and contami-
" nated with baser matter ?

" I would ask

you, Mr. Cobbctt, whether his hind of ar-

gument does not recal to your mernory the

»olid reason a father gave iov not permitting

his child to icarn lo read or write, namely,

that he had thereby effectually presented

him from being punished for a forgery. If

the possibility of converting or straining a

virtue irrto vice, be an allowable argument

against the encouragement of virtue, then

is k.. O.'s an argument against the propaga-

tion of learning.—But to the present verbum

sat; I shall postpone my further remarks

until after the promised letter of A. O. shall

jnake its appearance. W. F. S.

LuicqIus Inn.

J: • PooK h.\\\ s.

Belnij the second Letter of A. O.

Sir, ^The English have been called a

nation of philosophers j as I conceive on

very .slender foundations. They are, indeed,

a grave people, somewhat slow and dull, and

would be wise, if they could. They are of a

uielancholy turn, and extremely anxious

about what does not concern them. They
are fond of deep questions, without under-

.standing them ; and have that perplexed and

plpddiog kind of intellect, which takes de-

Lifc- h. in difficidties and contradictions, with-

f8S4

out ever coming to a conclusion. What is

incomprehensible and extravagant, they take

to be profound : whatever is remote, ob-

scure, and uncertain, they think must be of

great weight and importance. They are

always in want of some new and mighty

project in science, in politics, or in morals,

for ihe morbid sensibility of their minds to

brood over, and feed upon ; aad, by the

time they are tired of puzzling themselves to

no purpose about one absurdit)-, another is

generally ready to start up and take its place.

Thus there is a perpetual, restless succession

of philosophers, and systems of philosophy
;

and the proof they giv^e you of their wisdom

to dav, is by shewing you what fools they

were ten years bef.;re. Their pretension?

to so.idity of understanding rest on the ad-

mission of their own shallowness ; and their

gravest demonstrations rise oat of ttxe ruins

of others. Mr. Malthus has been for some

time pist lord of the ascendant, the very

polar star of pihlosophy. But, I will venture

to predict, that his leign will not be of much
longer duration. His time is comej and

this mighty luminary, like many others,

that " lately scorched us in the meridian,

*' v.iil sink teninerately to the west, and be
" hardly felt as he descends." It is not dif-

licult to account for the favourable hearing

Mr. Malthus's work has received from cer-

tain classes of the community. It must be a

source of daily complacency and inward

exul ation to their minds, and a great relief

froaj the troublesome importunity of certain

silly prejudices. But I can o.dy account for

the a^ttention it has excited among thinking

men from a habit of extreme abstraction and

over-refined speculation, unsupported by

practical reasoning and observation, in con-

sequence of which the mind is dazzled and

confounded by any striking fact^ which

thwarts its previous conclusions. Besides,

there is a mixture of meanness and malignity

in the human mind, which is glad of the first

opportunity to escape from the contempla-

tion of magnificent scenes and visionary im-

provement, to find once more its own level,

and hug itself in that low indilference and

apathy which Mr. M.'s work is calculated ta

encourage. It was a nice let-down from the

overstrained enthusiasm, and too sanguine

hopes which preceded it. Else, how a work

of so base a tendency, and so weakly exe-

cuted, that strikes at the root of every hu-

mane principle, and cants about sensibility

and morality, in which the little, low, rank-

ling malice of a parish beadle or the overseer

of a workhouse is disguised in the garb of

philosophy, and proposed as a dress for every

Ens-lish S'-ntieman to weiyr, wlxeie LltG 1q-

I
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gic is buried andet-R'heap'of garbled calcula-

tions, such as a bad player would make at

cribbage, to puzzle those who understood

less'ol the game than himself, where every

argument is s.felo de se, and detects its own
imposture, containing " its bane and anti-

dote within itselt," Jiow otherwise such a

miserable, reptile performance should ever

have crawled to tha'c height of reputnion

which it has reached, I do not underslaiid.

—

But it seems Mr. DJalthus's principle was a

discovery. There are those, who place him
bv the side of Sir Isaac Newton, as both

equally great, the one in natural, the other

in political philosophy. But waving this

comparison, I must confess. Sir, that if 1

were convinced that Mr. Makhus had made
any discovery at all, there is so little original-

ity in the world, and so much illiberality and
ill nature, that I should be disposed to over-

look tha large share of the latter which Mr.
M. has in common with others, which may
probably be owing to a bad digestion, ill

health, or soma form.er distaste conceived

iigainsit poverty, and to consider him merely

in the light of a man of genius. Alullum

ailudit imago. Indeed, I do not much see

what there is to discover, after reading the

genealogy of Noah's descendants, and know-
ing that the world is round. But, even sup-

posing that there was some deep veil of

mystery thrown over the subject, which en-

tirely concealed or involved it in obscurity,

Mr. M. was not the first person who pene-

trated into the secret. Whatever some of

his ignorant admirers may pretend, Mr.
Malthus will not say that thiswa3theca.se.

He has himself given us a list of authors,

some of which he had read before, and some
since the publication of his Essay*, by
v/hom this principle was well understood

and distinctly stated long ago. Among these

Wallace is the chiaf : he not only sta'ed the

principle itself with the utmost force and
clearness^ shewing tlie necessary dispropor-

tion between the ratios of the increase of
population, and the increase of the produce
of the earth, after a certain period, (and till

a certain period, I must contend in cppoii-

tion to Mr. Malthus that the disproportion

is not necessary, but casual or voluntarv,)

but what is most remarkable, he has brought
this principle as an answer to the very same
schemes of Utopian perfection, and to the
same arguments in favour of the progressive

* AiTioj3g the former are Flume, Wal-
kce, Smith, and Price: among the l.Tlterare

theFrendi economists, Montesquieu, Frank-
lin, Steuart, Arthur Youug, Mr. TowjisheiKl,
Plato and Aristotle.- •
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improvement, virtue^ ijappi-nesis,- sric liberty

of mankind, vhich Mr. M:dthns first ap-

plied it to overturn. For, it is lo be recol-

lected, that the use which Mr. M. has since

made of this princijile to ^/lub the poor, to

keep down their wages, to shut up the

workhouse,, to deny them relief^ and finally,

to preach lectures to them on tlie dreadfiil

sin of matrimony, was an afterlhought. His

first, his great, his most memorable effort

was directed against the niodern philosophy.

It was the service which his borrowed wea-
pons did in that cause, which sanctiired

them to all other purposes. 1 shall soon

have occasion to examine the force of the

argument as thus applicxij at present I shall

only inquire into the originality of the idea.

I might here refer your readers to the book
itself, or, 1 might say, that afier indulging in

all the romantic scenes of visionary happiness

which have been so often held out to tlie

expectation of man, he has written a. distinct

essay for the express purpose of shewing that

these scenes could never be realised, or could

never be lasting, from the sole principle of

Mr. Malthus's Essay ; or, as he expresses it,

from these " primary determinations in na-

ture, a limited earth, a limited degree of fei-

iiliiy, and the condnuai increase of man-
kind." But people do not like to take tJiese

things upon trust, or general reuresentatlon
j

and, it is j^robable, that few of^ yotu* readers

have the book within their reach. J must,
therelore, beg room for a few extracts from
his " Prospects of Mankind," &c. - and,

though they will run to some length, yet, as

you. Sir, seem wilh me to think the sources

of Mr. IMalthus's reputation a matter -of no
mean interest, you vriil not, I hope, think

your pages misenrployed in dissipating the

illusion '^. As for Mr. jNIalthus himself, he
ought to be sali.^fied with this ackiiow'edg^

ment of his importance. -'/ But without
" entering further into these abstracted and
" tmcertaln speculations, it deserves our
" particuljr attention, that as no govern.-^

" ment which halh hitherto been establish

-

" ed is free from all seeds of corruption, or
" can be expected to be eternal ; so if we
" suppose a governujent to be pe.rfect in its

" .original frame-, and to be adniinistered in

" the most perfect nianncr, after whatever

f See sonje E'^say? on this .subject -in the

Monthly M::gazir.e, by an ingerious and
well-informed writer, who possessed too-

much sense and firmness to be carried ^way
by the clamours of upstart ignorance. After

the publicatio;:) of these Essays, some, notice

was taken of the n^me of "\yall ace. lii -the

Ess?y on Popujatloii. - •( -—.^..:...- ,..;.i.ii;,v
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mode! we suppose it to have been framed,
|
" mankind immortal, as to support the ani

sucn a perfect form would be so far from
lajiting for ever, that it must come to an
end so arach the sooner on account of its

perfection. For, though happily such go-
vernment should be tirmly established,

though they should be found consistent

with the reigning p.issions of human na-
ture, 'though they should spread far and
wide^ nay, though they should prevail

universally, they must at last involve
mankind m the deepest perplexity, and
in universal confusion. For how ex-
cellent soever they may be in their own
nature, they are altogether inconsistent
with the present frame of nature, and with
a limited extent of earth.—Under a per-
fect government the inconvenience of
having a family would be so entirely re-

moved, children Mould be so well taken
care of, and every thing become so fa-

vourable to populousness, that, though
some sickly seasons or dreadful plagues in

particular climales, might cut oil" multi-
tudes, yet in general, mankind would in-

crease so prodigiously, that the earth
would at last be overstockcvl, and become
unable to support its numerous inhabi-
tants.—How long the earth with the best

culture of which it iscapable from hutnan
genius and industry, might be able to nou-
rish its perpetually increasing inhabitants,
is as impossible as it is unnecessary to be
determined. It is not probable that it

could have supported them during so long
a period as since l he creation of Adam.
But, whatever may be supposed of the
length of this period, of necessity it must
be granted that the earth could not nou-
rish them for ever, unless either its ferti-

lity could be continually augmented, or
by some secret in nature, like what cer-

tain enthusiasts have expected from the
Philosopher's Stone, some wise adept in

the occult sciences should invent a me-
thod of supporting mankind quite differ-

ent from any thing known at present.

Nay, though some extraordinary method
ot supporting them might possibly be
found out, yet, if there was no bound to

the increase of mankind which would be
the case under a perfect government,
there would not even be suthcient room
for containing their bodies upon the sur-
face of the earth, or upon any limited sur-
face whatsoever. It would be necessary,
therefore, in order to find room for such
multitudes of men, that the earth should
be continually enlarging in bulk as an
animal or vegetable body. Now, since
philosophers may as soon attempt to make

mal frame.without food, it is equally cer-
" tain that.limits are set to the fertility of the
" earth, and that its bulk so far as is hitherto
" known hath continued always the same.
" It would be impossible, therefore, to sup-
" port the greatnumbers of men who would
'•' be raised up under a perfect government,
" the earth would be overstocked at last,

" and the greatest admirers of such fanciful
" schemes must foresee the fatal period
'' when they would come to an end, as they
'' are altogether inconsistent with the limits
" of that earth in which they must exist.—-
' What a miserable catastrophe of the most
" generous of all human systems of govern-
'' meut ! How dreadfully would the magis-
'' trates of such commonwealths fmd thesn-
" selves disconcerted at that fatal period
" when there was no longer any room 4or
' new colonies, and when the earth could
'' produce no further supplies ! Duriilg, all
'' the preceding ages, vv'hile there was roo.m
* for increase, mankind must have been
' happy, the earth must have been a paradise
' in the literal sense, as the greatestpartof it

' must have been turned into delightful rnd
' fruitful gardens But when the dreadful
' time should at last come, when our globe
'' by the most diligent culture could not
'' produce what was sufficient to nourish its

' nuinerous inhabitants, what happy expe-
'' dieut could then be found out to remedy
' so great an evil? In such a cruel ne-
' ccssity, must there be a law to restrain

' marriage ? Must multitudes of women be
' shut up in cloisters like the ancient vestals

' or modern nuns ? To keep a balance be-
' tween the two sexes must a proportionate
' number of men be debarred from mar-
' riage? Shall the Utopians, following the
' wicked policy of superstition, forbid their

' priests to marry j or, shall tiiey rather sa-

' crifice men of some other profession for

' the good of the slate? Or, shall they ap-

' point the sons of certain families to be
* maim.ed at their birth, and give a sanction
•' to the unnatural institution of eunuchs?
' If none of these expedients can be thought
* proper, shall they appoint a certain num--
'' ber of infants to be exposed to death as

' soon as they are born, determining the
'' proportion according to the exigencies of
'' the state, and pointing out the particular

' victims by lot, or according to some esta-

' oiished rule ? Or, m.ust they shorten the

peiiod of human life by a law, and con-
' demn all to die after they had compleated
*

a certain age, which might be shorter or

' longer as provisions were either more
' scanty or plentiixil ? Or, what other nae-
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**' thod should they devise (for an expedient
" would be absolutely necessary) torestniin

" the number of citizens within reasonable
" bounds? AL^s ! how unnatural and
'^ inhuman must everv such expedient be
" accounted ! The natural passions and ap-
" petites of mankind are planted in our
" frame to answer the best ends for the hap-
'^ piness both of the individuals and of the
" species. Sliall we be obliged to contradict
" such a wise order ? Shall we be laid un-
" der the necessity of acting barbarously
*'' and inhumanly ? Sad and fatal necessity I

" And which after all Could never answer
" the end, but would give rise to violence
'' and war. For mankind could never agree
" about such regulations. Force and arms
" must at last decide their quarrels, and the
'* deaths of such as fall in battle leave suffi-

" cient provisions for the survivors, and
" make room for others to be born.—Thus,
" the tranquillity and numerous blessings of
" the Utopian government would come to
'•' an end ; war, or cruel and unnatural cus-
" toms be introduced, and a stop put to the
** increase of mankind, to the advancement
" of knowledge, ^nd to the culture of the
" earth, in sjiite of the most excellent laws
'* and wisest precautions. The more ex( el-

" lent the lav.s had been, and the more
" strictly they had been observed, mankind
" rrtust have sooner become miserable. The
" remembrance of former times, the gre.it-

" ness of their wisdom and virtue, would
" conspire to heighten their distress ; and
'''' the world, instead of remaining the raan-
''' sion of v/isdom and happiness, become
*' the scene of vice and confusion. Force
" and fraud must prevail, ^ml mankind be
'^ reduced to the same calamitous condition
*' as at present, Such a melancholy si-

" tuation in consequence merelr of the
*' want of provisions, is in truth more uu-
'* natural than all their present calamities.
*•' Supposing met! to have abused thr-ir l:ber-
'^'"

.ty, by which abuse vice has Oiioe been
*' introduced into the World, and that wrong
*'

notion.s, a bad ta«te, and vicious habits,
'^ have been strengthened by thedefec;s of
" education and government, our present
" distresses may be easily explained. Thiy
" may even be called natural, being the na-
^' tural consequeTiCes of our depiavity. Tb-^y
" may be supposed to be the me'jns by
" which Providence punishes vice, and by
" setting bounds to the increase of rinnkiiul
" prevents the earth's being overf-to! kcd,
'' and men being laid under the cruel neces-

-Potyr Laws.
'
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sity of killing one snother. But to uw-

pose that in the cou.-.se of a iavoni .iilo

Providence, a perfect government had

been established, ucd -r v hich the i-

ders t^jf human passions k.,d been f.owerful-

ly corrected ?.nd restrained; i'',- ''.',.

idleness, and war banished ; the ea'th

made a paradise ;
universal- trienQsiiiij

and concord established, and human 'so-

ciety rendered flourishing in all re-ipects ;

and that such a lovely constitution shui.id

be overturned, not by the vices of men or

their -abuse ol liberty, but by the.order of

nature itself, seems whoiiy unnatural, and

altogether disagreeable to the raeihocs of

Providence. ^v reasoning in this man-
ner, it is not pretended, that it is unnatu-

ral to set bounds to human knowledge and

happiness, or to the grandeur of society,

and to confine what is iinite to proper li-

mits. It is certainly fit to set just bounds

to every thing r. -cording to its nature, ::nd

to adjust all things indue proportion to

one another. Undoubtedly, such ;;r ex-

cellejit order is actually established

throughout all the works oi God in his

wide dominions. But, there are certain

primary determinations in nature, to

which all other tiiisigs of a nubOrvunate

kind mn.t be adjusted. A fiaited ei^nh,

a limited degree of fertii'ty, a((d tile cor.-

tinual incrca,->e of mankiucl, a;e three of

these original consti.utions. To these

determinations, human atfairs and the

''ircunistances of ail order, animals mu.^t

be adapted In which view it is nusuit-

ab!e to our ideas of order, that w hile the

car;h -is only capable oi maintaining a c!e-

tenp.ined number, the human race shou'd

increa.se without end. This w;-!i!id be the

ueces.sary conscqiienco of a perfect go-

verimient and education, on which ac-

count it is mors contrary to just propor-

tion to suppose that such n pet feet govern-

ment should be establi.shed insuchcir-

curastances, than that by permitting vice

or the abuse of liberty i.. ihe wisdom of

Providence . mankuid should never be

able to-isiulti-ply so greatly ..•:is to nver.^tocic

the earth, From this view of the cir-

cum.rances of the world, notwithstanding

tlie high opinion we have o'i tlit- merit of
S r Tbomas More and other adtriir.e.i

pro;ectors of perfect governmci^ts in an-

cient or modern times, v.-e ipay d.se.rn

how little can be expected from ;h;ir

most perfect systeiXiS. — As lor thv^o

worthy phlosopkers, patriots^ aiiti ia\>-

Suy^km^ut to I^o. 20, F^l. 'Xl.—I rlci ^Cd
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" iUv'ers, vlio have employed ViK : urae and
" their talents it) frjming sucii e>.cellent

'' models, we ought to do justice to their
" characters, and grrtefully to acknowledge
" their generous eli'orts to rescue the world
*'• out tji' that distress, iiiito which ife has tal-

" let! through the imperfection ot' govern-
" ment. Sincere and ardent in their love of
*' Virtue, enamoured of its lovely form,
** deeply interested for the happiness of
" mankind, to the best of their skill and
** with hearts fail of zeal, they have stre-

" nuously endeavoured to advance huirjfni

" society to perfection. For this tlieir me-
" mot'y ought to be sacred to posterity. But
*' if they expected their beautiful systems

" actually to take place, their liopes were ill

" founded, and they were not sufficiently

" aware of the consequences. The spe-

" eolations of such ingenious authors en-
** larire our views and amuse our fancies.

" They are useful for directing us to cor-

" rect certain errors at particular tiines.

" A!)le legislators ought to Consider them as

" models, and honest patiiots ought never to

" lose sight of them, or any proper oppor-
" tunityof transplanting the wisest of their

fc' maxims into their own governments, as

" far as they are adapted to their particular

" circumstances, and wil^ give no occasion

" to danuerous convulsions. But this is all

" that can be expected. Though such in-

" genious romances should chance to be
" read and admired, jealous and sehish poli-

*• ticians need not be alarmed. Such states-

" men need not fear that ever such airy

•* systems shall be able to destroy their craft,

" or disappoint them of their intention to

" sacrifice the interest of maidsii:d to their

" own avarice or ambition. There is to'i

" powerful a charm which works secretly in

" favour of such politicians, which uill iiir

*' ever defeat all attempts to establish a per-
" feet government. There is no need of

" miracles for this purpose. li)e vices of

*' mankind are sufficient ; and we need not

" doubt but i-roviJ.enc? will make use of
'' them, fin- preventing the eslr.blishn'ent of
" governn-;cnis which are by no means suit-

" able to th.e p.-i--;ent circurnstanees of the

" earth"." Various Prcjspects of Mim-
k'nd. Nature, and Pi evidence, chap. 4, 11 Li.

Herethien, Sir, is the very same argu-

ment brou2ht to bear in the most direct and

« * A diiterent spirit brtatl;:'v through this

chapter from that of the E.-^iay ; tiie spirit vi

a gentleman, a philosopher, and a j.hilan-

t!'.;opist. y.\. Ivhihiius, indeed soaictimrs

liinpis af^er his niodel, and canli liberahiy v.i

*'<»'•? t'i'yi '.vhiiie oi hvinjcnAV. •^: ;,.-.

pointed n:anner on the very same subject ;

the same principle stated, and the same con-

sequences deduced from it. It olten hap-
pens that one inan states a particular princi-

ple, and that another dra CVS an important in -

Icreiice from it, which t]:e lirst was not at a)[

aware of. But it cannot be pretemicd that

this is the case by the present instance. The
Hict and the inference are both given as ful-

ly, as precisely, ar.d explicitly in. Wallace as

they can be giveir iti ?.iiy one, as far as gene-
ral reasoning will go. " So does this ai.tici-

pation pre\en: Mr. Malthns's discovery,"

for, it happens that Wahace's book was pub-
lished ui ] 70 1. As to the details contained

in the Essay, T leave them to the connois-

seurs. As to the ground-v.'cjrk, it ap])ears to

have been completely pre-occupicd. Mr. M.
has just about the sat^.re pretensions to origi-

nality in the business, as any one wouid have

wiio repeated IVlr. M.'s arguments alter him,
and did it in words a little difierent from his

own. " Oh ! but," 1 hear some one cry

out, " the geometrical and arithmetical ra-

tios ! Has Wallace said any thing about

them ? Did he find them out ':''' Why really I

do not know: whether after having brought

his principle to light, he cl.risfened it himself,

1 cannot le ermine. It.>cem-> to me sufficient

for him to have said, that let the one ratio

increase as last as it would, the other would
increase much faster, as this is all that is

practically meant by a geometrical and arith-

metical ratio f. But, 1 should have no ob-

jection to let Mr. M. have the honour of

standing godfather to another's batitling (and

Mr. Shandy was of opinion that it was a

matter of as great importance to hit upon a

luckjr name for a child as to beget it) but that

the technical phrase he has employed as a

convenient short-hand method of explaining

the subject in reality applies only to one half

of it. I'he gradual increase applies only to

the degree of cultivation of the earth, not to-

the quantity. These two things are palpably

di^^tinct. It dees not begin to take place tiil

the whole surface of the earth has been cul-,-

tivr.ted to a certain degree, or only with res-

pect to those parts of it which have been.

f As far as I understand the nature of an

arlthiiictical aiiu geometrical series, I do not

apprehend lliat Mr. M. could make good

their strict application to -the subject. Aa
ariihmetical series is where any number or,

quantity is increased by the perjjetual addi-,

tion of the same given sum or quantity. But

how does Mr, M. know that this is true of

the cultivation of ;the laud, or tkat much
more rapid strides may not be made at uiie-^

lime tlian at anoiher, . ..•.). ow



cukivated. It la evident that while most of

t!ie soil remained wholly unoccujiied and

uncuitivated, (which must have been the case

lor many ages after these two principles be-

gan to operate, and is still the case in many
coiuitries) the power of increase in the pro-:

ciuctions of tiie earth, and consequently, in

the support of population would, be exactly

in proportion to the population itself, for

there would be nothing more necessary in

order to the earth's maintaining its irduibi-

tants, than that there should be inhabitants

enough to till the earth. In this case, the

cultivation oi the earth would be limited by

the population, not the population by the

slate of the cultivation. Where there was

no want of room, and a power of transport-

ing themselves from place to place, which

there would naturally be in great continents,

and in gi^dually increasing colonies, there

could be no want of subsistence. 2VII that

would be wanted \^oak{ be power to raise or

gather the fruits which the earth had in store,

which as long as men were born with hands

they would be always able to do. if a cer-

tain extent of ground easily maintained a

certain number of inhabitants, they would
only have to spread themselves over double

the surtace to maintain double the number.
The ditficulty is net in making more laud

maintain more men, but in making the same
spot of ground maintain a greater number
than it did before. Thus Noah might have

taken possession of the three contiguous

quarters of the globe for himself and his

tiiree sons j and, if they instead of having

three sons had had each of them three hun-
dred, there would, I believe, Iiave been no
danger of their starving, but the contrary,

irom the rapid increase of population. What
1 mean to shew is, that it is not true as a ge-

!ie.i-ai principle that the increase of popniatlcn

and the increase in the means of subsistence

are necessarily disproportionate to eacii oijjer,

that the one is in a geometrical, the other is

ju ail arithn:ietical ratio ; but, that in a par-

ticular and very important view of tJie sub-

ject, the extent of population is onlj/- limited

by theexle;if of the earth, and that the in-

crease ot ilie means of subsistence will be in

proporiioii to the greater extent of surface

occupied, which may be enlarged tis fa^t as

tliere are numbers to occupy it. I have
been thus particular, because mathematiciU
Jerms carry with them an impo^ing air of
accm-acysnd profundi tj', aiKl_ ought, there*

fore, to be applied strictly, and witii the

.greatest caution, or not at all, I should f;;u',

riierefore, that looking at the subject in a

genera] 2nd philosophical point of view, L

*(o iiot thiak dial the evpre^sioo of an ariiii-

MAY 16, 1307.-^Poor Lau-s. [8^4

metical and genmetric:3l series npplie ;

for, with respect to the extent of grouii^i

occupied, which is one thing on v\hich po-

pulation depends, and in the first instance

always, this might evidently be increased in

any ratio whatever, that the increase of

population would admit, until the earth was
entirely occupied-, and after that there

would be no room either ior a geometricci

or arithnietical progression ; it would be at

au ab.:.olute stand. The distinction is there-

fore confined to the degree of art, and dili-

gence used in the cultivation of those parts

which have been already occupiedi This

has no doubt gone on at a very slow kind cf

snail's pace from the very tirst, and will I.

dare say continue to do so; or to adopt

V/allace's distinction, the increase of popula-

tion IS either not restricted at all by the
" limited nature of the earth," or jt is liniit-

ed absolutely by it: it is only ke[)t hack in-

detlnitely t:iy the " limited fertility" of the

earth ; and it can!:ot be, said to be kept back
necessarily by this, while there are vast tracts

of habitable land left untouched. Tillri.eix-

is no m.ore room, and
. no n^ot e food to be

procured u'ithout extreme exertion and. con-

trivance, the arithmetical and gotnHet-firrqil.

ratios do not naturally begin to operate j^and

the gradual increase that might take place

after that period, is not in my<jpinion (who
am no gieat speculator) of si.i.tii.cient impor-

tance to deserve a ponipous appellation, f.

%vould, tberefoie, rather stop there^ bee«ui=e

it will simplify the question, lih th* world

is full, or at least till evevy country is fuli,

that is, maintains as many inhabitants as the

soil will ai'mit, namely, till it can be provei

satisfactorily that it might not by taksngpro-

per meth.ods be nnule io rnaijvtaiu docibie the;

number that it dt-es, the iiicrf^a.sa of fOvinkin-d

is not necessarily checktx'l by the '•* jii-niit'd

extent of tlnj eai'th," nor by itts
' Iluiiied

fertility," but by o^her causes. Tiil iheu

population must be said to be kept dowi^j

UGl by the physical cuustltutioa of nature;

but bv the will of njan. Til! th,en, Mr;
Malthus has no right to set up kis arkhme-
ticHi and geometrical ratios upon the facs ,of

the earth, and say they are the work of na-

ture. You, Sir, will not be at a loss to per-

ceive the faliscy which lurks,under the gloi-s

which Mr. M. li.is here added l-o Walliice'.'*

text. His readers looking at his uiathemati-

cal .scale will be apt to sjjp[)ose, tlutt porrulu'

tiopi is a naturally growjiig .and :'tie-c«s,sary

evil; that it is always encroaching on and
straitening the means of eAListence, .md clning.

more harni than good r that its ju-rnicious,:

effects are itt all times and in all jvlaces equilr'.

]'' ncce».:arv -ind unavoidiible;. lluit it h ^C
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all tjimes an evil, but that tfe evil increases

in proportion to the increase of population
;

Slid that, therefore, there is nolliiug so ne'

cessary as' to keep population down at all

events^. •This is the jniperions dictate of
hahite'^ the grinding law of necessity, the

end and the fuifjjling ofthe commandment.
I' do not mean to say, that Mr. M..does not

often' shift his g^i-ound on this subject, or that

he is not hinWlf av/a're of the deception. It

is'bTi"ffici'ent for'him that he has it to res;;rt

to^ v/heheyer he is in want of it 5 that he
h:rs' been 'a'bie to throw dust in his readers'

eyes, and dazzle them" by a specious shew of
acc'Mcy ; that he has made oiU a bill of in-

dictment against the principle of population
a^ a general nuisance in society, and has ob-
faineda general warrant against it, and may
have 'it brought into court as a felon whcn-
,erer he thinks proper. He has algrmed
liien's minds with confused apprehensions
on the subject, by setting before their eyes,

in an orderly series, the malignant nature
and terrible effects of population, which are
perpetually increasing as it goes on .- and
they are ready to assent to every schen:e
that prom.ises to keep these dreadful evils at

z distance from them. " Sacro trcnruere ll-

viore. Every coward is planet-struck." But
nothing of all this is the truth. Population is

enlyan evil, as Mr. M. has himself shewn,
hi proportion as it is excessive : it is not a

necessary evil, till the supply of food can,

from natural causes, no longer keep pace
with it ; till this is the cas?, no restraints are

necessary, and when this is the case, the

iiame wholesome degree of restraint, the
aaaie quantity of vicfc and misery, will ope-
rate gejually to prevent any tremendous con-
sefjuences, whether the actual population is

jreat or snrsall ,• that is, whether it is stopped
only from having reached the iitnn;st limits

prescribed by nature, or whether it has been
.starved and crashed clown long before that

period by positive, arbitrary institutions, aud
iHe perverse nature of man. But this is ear
tering upon a matter which I intended to re-

serve for another letter, in which I shall exa-
mine tl;e force of ibe arguments which Mr.
5il. has buih upon this principle. Al pre-
sent, I have done all that was necessary to

ihe performance of the first part of my en-
gagement, Avhichwas to shew that Mr. M;d-
thus had little claim to the praise of original-
ity —— I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

—

A S^.-^—-Tuesday

.
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^
Sir, In a counlry torn by party dis-

sf iitions as ours is at present, it is most for-
^iwte -tliat there h one vi'eeklv publication,

in which a man who is unconnected equally
with the late and the present ministei-s can
deliver his opinions.—In your letters to the
Electors of Westminster, you have proved
'the undoubted right of his Majesty to cha^ige
his ministers, and to dissolve a parliament
as often as be pleases. 1 am one of
those who think that the measure proposed
by Lord Howick in tlie House of Commons
was both wise and just ; and, I believe it

would have passed through both Houses
without a division, if the King had previous-^

ly consented to it. The statements of Lords
Grenville and Howick are before the public,

and I protest to you that it does appear to me
incomprehensible, how those ministers could
have construed his Majesty's consent to an
extension of the Irish Bill of 1/93, to

the whole British emprre, into a consent to

abolish the Test Laws in England, Their
dismission was the consequence of this blun-
der, and the present ministers advised a dis^

solution. With submission to you, Mr.
Cobbett, I cannot allow the comparison of
the cry of chartered rights in 17&4, with
that of religion in the present day, to be quite

fair. In 1784 no public danger could result

from the use made by Mr. Pitt and Lord
Grenville of the cry of chartered riglits. The
fact v/as clear, that Mr Fox's India Bill an-
nihilated the chartered rights of the Elast In-

dia Company, and a great majority of the^

nation believed as I did, and do still believe,

that the Company had great public merit ta

boast of at that period, and had they been
left to conduct tlniir own aJfairs, would hav©
been soon relieved from the temporary em*
barrassments under which they laboured.

You will consider also that the year 1/84,'

was a period of peace, and with every proba.T;

bility that the peace would long continue.—

'

What is our situation in IS07 ? Adebt of
more than six hundred millions; a war to

which there is no probable termination, el-.

tli£r from success or from defeat; and with
a certainty that when peace is restored on

the continent, an invasion of England' or of

Ireland will be attempted. If ever, tliere-

tbre, thc-re was a time v\]ien the heart and
hand of every man in the eaipjre should be

united lor the public service, this is the timci

beyond iuiy p-eceding period. But for the

misera'.ile purpose of gaining a few seats in

parliament, the senseless cry of the church's

danger is echoed from one corner of tlie

Isingdom to the other.—rAnd what possible

danger to the cliurch could have followed hi

England, had Lord Ilowick's bill passed into-

a law ? The Cniholics //ere, :\iC too iuconsi-.-

derable in number, ever to I^e dangerous.

The dJisenters- though more iiufTicrous, are
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not the twentielli pait of oar pojjivlation. If

the church is at all in dangvr, it i-s as the

Bishop of Norwich very sensibly observed in
j

bis, Lite charge to his clergy, from the rapid

increasG of niethodism, which if it goes on,

must, as he says, soon ret.der a church, estu-

llis hment UieJess.—But in Ireland the .case

is far ditlerent. There, without arguing

whether the proportion of Catholics to Pro-

testants is as four or as three to one, it issuf-

ficieiit-for rational argument, to take what is

universally admitted to be true, that the

excess of population is on the Catholic side,

while the weight of landed property is wiih

the Protestants. But, here again, we must

consider what the Protestants are. Not
members of the established church. The
great uiajortty are presbyterians, descendants

of the l^rst Scotch settlers in Ireland, and of

Cromwdll's officers and soldiers. I think,

therefore, I am accurate, when I say, that

not more than one tenth part of the whole

population in Ireland are members ot' the es-

tablished church. Admitting these facts to

be true; does it not appear a monstrous ab-

surdity, that at this day nine-tenths of the

population of a kingdom should be precluded

by law from serving hi.s Majesty in any olH-

ces civil and military, to which he may be

pleased to appoint them, for without his

permission they cannot serve him at all.

But, if it be true that a Catht)liccanno{ be a

loyal subject to a Protestant king, which
every man of common sense must deny, how
comes it, ihat in the present reign ahnost

every restriction under which the Catholics

laboured, has been done away ? it is a case

where there can, in my humble opinion, be

no medium. Either the Catholics were un-

fit to be trusted, and no restrictive law ought

to have been repealed, which is an argument

I have heard from some old Irish members^
as they are fit to be trusted, and should be

eligible to all offices. Such was the opinion

of Mr. Pitt, Mr. Fox, and Lord Cornwallis

w hile they were living, and such is the opir

nion of Lords Grenvilie and Howick, (uicl of
some of the members of the present rab'tnet.^—

-

This is a question however, on which his

Majesty has an undoubted right to have an
opinion ; and if he is not inclined to remove
the very few restrictions that are unrepealed,

the business must remain in its present state.

This it may do, but the abuse bestowed on
the Catholics may be spared. It is as Tm po-
litic as it is unjust.—I am one of those whq
think with you, that nothing can be more
absurd, than an attachment to a Pope, an old

man living beyond the Alps, and a creature

of Buonaparte's. But, what mischief can

^ugh au attachment do in these daijsf' What

.—Catholic Bill. - i^'^'^ i''-'^

fs'g^'

mischief did it ever do, since the period of

the reformation. In tht- reign of Llizubeth,

Philip the Second compelled the Pope much
against liis inclination to promulgate a bull

of excommunication against her, and en»

joining her subjects to withdraw their alle-

gjance from her. What was the consequence

of this act of imbecile folly ? It united the

whole body of the Catholics in her favour,

and Vv'hen Philip seivt forth his Armada, b'^tli

lier fleets and her armies were served by Ca-

tholic officers, soldiers, and sailors, who
flocked to her standard, were graciously re-.

ceived, and their services publicly acknow-
ledged. Can any man believe that Buona-
parte would not long ago have ordered ^he

Pope to issue a bull against his Majesty, if

he did not know that so mad a measure

would destroy any hopes he may entertain of

future success in Ireland.—You \G\y truly

say, that the Test Laws are already virtually-

repealed, by the bill which passes annually,

freeing those from ] enakics, who infringe

them; and, therefore, as applied to the yr-ir

ray and navy. Lord Llowick's bill was use^

less. Indeed, the agitation of any, question

ill favour of the Catholics short of complete

emancipation could do no service.—^But, Mr.
Cobbett, though I see a complete change in

Catholics, though I am convinced that if left

to enjoy their own rehgion in peace, thcj

have no longer a wish to make coiiverts, and

the solitary instances alluded to b)*- your cor-.

respondent Anti»Catholicus, is of no-,conse^

quence, yet the rage for making converts , is,

taken up with more zeal by another .sect, oi;

religionists, than it ever was by Eemcn Ci;'--

I

thL-lics. I mean by^he followers of J^Vhit?

! field and Wesley, who claim to theraseivss

! the merit of being the orthodox members ot

i the church of England, and who declare that

! they are governed by her articles find homi-

i

lies. These are the men from whom the

church and the state have great danger .tc

{

apprehenr] : what is the influenpe.wjiich' ih^

priests in Ireland haye over the cai^inorj

people, compared to the inflaence ofthe.iield

preachers of the Whitlield and ; Wesley""

schools. How many of this description,.un-

der the name of Gospel Miriisiers, to distin-

guish them from other clergymen, have got

considerable church preferment. Kor ai^

their efforts confined to this canntn'. Tliejr

have bible societies, and their ivjssionaries

are spread over the face of (he globe. Oiw
empire in India was convulsed to its centra

last July, and we do not yet kno\y that ther

dancrer is over. I allude to the alarming

mutiny at Yellore, which,. th >ngh it brokjej

out owing to a very impolitic or let, for con-'

verting a turban into bqmcthinoj lik*^ a h:u,

J
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and to a regulation passed, though not en-
forced, for taking away from fhe^forehead of
a Kindco, the mark of his religion

;
yet it

originated in a prevalent opinion that we
wished to convert the INIahon^enans and Hin-
doovS to Christianity. Kor was tliis opinion
rightly taken np. Parts of the Bible ar-j

translated, if not the whole of it, into the

Hindoo language. There are many n^is-

sionaries on the Coast of Coromandel, and a

clergynjan in Bengal has published a book,
in which he not only recommends most
strenuously car attempting to convert tl:e

Hindoos to the Christian religion, but sup-
poses tlie thing to he pracilc:,ble. From si-

milar fijlly, the Portuguese lost what they
once possessed in India, and SuchWill be our
fate,- if we are mad enough to follow their

fKample. -Without any exaggeration, we
n^aybe fairly said to govern nations in India,

containing lifty millions of people. The
Europeans of every description, civil ser-

vant';, office.'-s, soldiers. &:c. &:c. do not ex-
ceed twenty-five thousand n^en, and until the

prL^nt period it has been our boast, that we
h-n-e paid the rnost sacred regard to the reli-

gious opinions, both of Hindoos and Maho-
lueuu'is. We mix them in onr battalions of
Sepoys, and each sect was lelt at fuil liberty

to serve Govl in its ov/n v/ay. Ye;, Mr.
Cobbett, with tlie mania for conversion
which now prevails in England, and which
Englishmen have cncouriiged in distant

co'.nnries, we are afraid le.>t a silly old wq-
man, or a love-sick girl, sh )uld once in a

Year become?? Catholic from .-i Protostant.

—

I trust, hov/ever, that the good sesise of the
country will so;)n return; and that ewry
man of every religion, v.iil step forth in it's

defence, for never was tliere a period in

Av[;ich the service of every friend to his

country was so much required as at tlie pre-
sent day. A PnOTESTANT, BUT .\U LlGOT.
Marf \0, )b07.

SiK,- -I

. LE JfAITKE.

just t;iken \\\-) your Regis-
ter this morning, a;id pr(;ceoJit\i as fir a;,lhe
mention of my nan^e.vvhen 1 was interru'M-
ed by friends who nf;t knov, ino- ihat I su\..-

scribed to your valuable paper were anxi(;us
to rnai;e kiiu«-n to me the notice you had
pleased to take of a proceeding thnt bad oc-
curred in the committee room of Mr. Pa.ill

during thejate contest for Westminster. I

wtnt on with your statement, and sa.^- r:t

once what the thing was. Being eng-'.ged
vry laudably in forming a contrast betAvcen
lh Hue ofconduct j)ursued by IMr. P.-,uli and
by Mr. Sheridan, )cur '' ardent mind" in-

euced you inco!}:nU>;!-ately tomijke menljon

of a cit^ciimstance which }^ouwil! excuse my
saying it would have been better you had
never publicly noticed, and that it should

have been suiferedy as it deserved, to have
sunk into oblivion, and as Mr. Paull in your
hearing earnestly intreafed J would allow. I

pass over a circumstance I am willing to be-

lieve accidental, of your placing rav name so

near to Mr.Hart's, as almost to allow it to b»
supposed you wished to hazard some insinua-

tion disrespectful to my moral character, atid

proceed to remind you, that in your anxiety

to defend Mr. Paull yon have left off in the

middle of the transaction, and allowed a be-

lief to obtain that I was fmally dismissed the

committee. This opinion as injurious I con-

ceive to Mr. Paull, and «s degrading to me
as it is remote from the truth, I am obliged.

Sir, to call upon you as publicly to contra-

dict. And as you have stated so much to

promote the cause of Mr. Paull, I 'am sure

you will allow me to compleat the statement.

On the third day of the Westminster
election, seeing that Mr. Paull had headt'd

Mr. .Sheridan so considerably, I conceived

that if a povt'erful effort were made, it would
probably leave Mr. Sheridan so far behind

as to induce him to abandon the contest, and
consequently relieve Mr. Paull frt>m; a

grievous expense, I suggested this to many
of my friends, and vv'cnt to Mr. Paull's com-
mittee and offered my services. Upon re-

questing instructions I now learned that the

spontaneous exertions of the electors had
placed Mr. Paull in his triumphant situation,

.tnd that th.e committee* had neither plan nor
system to regulate the business ot the can-

\ass. I took the liberty of suggesting t®

them my apprehensions, that unless .some

plan was inniiediately adopted the tortoise

might overtake the hare : my fears, met
v>ith little attention and I lett them. Oil

the fifth day, I believe, Mr. Siieridau

coalesced with Sir S. Hood, and I saw. the

conic.-^t was likely to a.^^.Hune another com-
plexion I hastened to the committee, ray

)ilans v/ere a^opied, and I was requested to

s'lperintend the execution of them. It was
very late to begiti, but triiies do not alarm

me 3 and from eight in the morning till near

nj id night I laboured for several days until I

li.Td accomplished, though too late to be use-

fiil, a plan of conduct which had it been pre-

pared in time, v.-ould have secured to the

iiicnds of lil'efty, honour, and integrity, a

triumph equal to their best wi.',hes, in spite

of coaiition, and every other infamy by

Vi'hich cur opponents have seemed anxious

to disgrace thtrir cau.se. It was while I wss
x'> ovki!''g\ipo:'> this nlan,von, Sir, introduced

yourtclf, and n'saking the most- Ijandsoiaia
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a;,)ology, you delivered with much reluctance

Mr. Pauli's message, than it was his wish I

should retire from the committee. I was
indeed surprised. I had been honoured

v.'i-tli the particular hatred of Mr. Pitt: du-

ring seven years 1 had experienced every spe-

cies of persecution his political views and iiis

haughty soul impatient of opposition could

impose upon me ; and the greater part of

this time I had been shut up in various dun-

geons, without even a knowledge of the

probable charges against me. But my con-

duct I had flattered myself during this period

of trial, had been such as would secure me
the synipathy and esteem of all not concern-

ed in the oppression. In 1 790 Mr. Tooke
.s-tood for Westminster, and 1 hope he will

excusemy saying that he saw with satisfac-

tion mv youthful ^endeavours to assist his

cause. During the two celebrated struggles

for Middlesex, I cannot reproach myself

with having relaxed in my exertions a single

"hour. It was known thai: I neither expect-

ed nor received emolumeiit or reward of

:>ny kind, and therefore, my independent

Z2al, I hope deserved, and I believe met v.ith

general attention. I told you therefore, in

n;ply, th.-it Mr. Paull was the first man who
had given me insult 5 but, I added, that as I

had never been honoured with Mr. Pauli's

acquaintance, I had not entered that room
on his account. My sole coBsideration had
been the public cause.; and then noticing as

above related my motives for joining the

CKsmmittee, 1 stated that my principal regret

now consisted in the abandonment of a plan

which the members of the committee would
scarcely, I feared, be able without my su-

perintendance to carry into execution. You
noticed that you were not aware of my being

eiigag(?d upon any thing particular; and
upon further explanation you exclaimed :

" upoi3 my honour, Mr. Lemaitre, this is

" the only really useful thing I have yet
" seen In this committee," and you begged
that I would not allow my offended feelings

te induce me to leave the room, until you
had seen Mr. Paull and broiKght his further

instructions. I consented to stay, and in

half an hour you returned with Mr. Paull
;

we retired into the closet, when Mr. PauJl

pressing my hand between both of his said,

Mr. Lemaitre., Mr. Cobbett has just e>:plarn--

ed to me how yery kindly you have under-
taken to arrange a plan of the highest utility

and consequence to us in the present state of

the election. You have unfortunately been
insulted and ill treated, but for God's sake do
forget it, and give us the assistance you in-

tended ; Vv'ith many other expresrsions of
.^iii^dness and obligatioii whicb you will re-

r^Mr. Le Maitre.
,
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collect, t>ir, and I ne?d not repent ; aiid.

Sir, it is not more than three weeks since, a

friend of mine at Mr. Pauli's particular de-

sire, repeated.his sincere regret at what had

unhappily tnken place in my re.spect. I

mention it to Mr. Pauli's honour. This gen-

tleman had been hastily induced to join his

voice to the cry which had tormerly with

such b.uieful consequences been raised

against me, but hke a man of honour he

corrected the error, and lie did more, like a

liberal man he acknovvdedged it. 1 must
now, Sir, beg you will excuse that i so late

offer you my thanks for the remonstrances

you say you made to Mr. Paull in my fa-

vour. But, Sir, as I see clearly from some
remarks you have made, that you have a very

imperfect acquaintance with the situation in

which it was convenieut for the then minis-

ters to place me, I enclose a copy of one of

the several petitions to the House of Com-
mons which in IbOO, 1801, and 1302, iVIr.

Grey (now Lord Howick) did me the ho-

nour to present and support, and which af-

ter some debate was ordered, and does now
lay upon their t.ible. And, Sir, you will al-

low me to add, that bearing in mind every

parti-cular of my situation, the langunge held

by many of the present ministers, then iu

oiT|)Osition, upon my particular ca.se, the

favourable expressions made in my fa-

vour by oxtr-iate illustrious statesman, Mr.
FoXj-Sffd which I have by me ; and, observ-

ing further, the powerful exertions making

by the present government to do justice to

the unhappy slave in the West Indies, I

cannot forbear looking forward to the pe-

riod vv-hen my atse will come again under

the cognizance of tJie government a^id the

public; and that that justice which in spite

of the exertions of many of those persons

now holding the reins of government, I had

not then the good fortune to o.'otain, may
under the auspices of our present ministers

be granted to me. 1 awi. Sir, your obe-

dient servant,— P. T. Lvmaitre.—London,
March 15, 1807.
" To the Honourable the Commons of theJJni-

icd Kim^doyii of Great Britain and Ireland

the hum He Petitkn of P.T. Lemaitre,

" Sheweth, That your petitioner

was arrested in Sept. ]7y;4-, in the house of

Macaire, and Go. watch^<.ase makers, wheie

he vwas tyticlcd, under a warrant jVoni his

Grace the Puke of Portland, charging him

v.'ith high treason; Iiis hooks and papers

were seize-d to the amount of several pounds^

and are still detained, although the Privy

Council, during several very long examina-

tions, npver produced any thing sa\d to have

been found hi his possession to which they
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«.;ndeaVouvad to attach Hame. Y 'ur [cti-

rioner h'l^Ded thai he h id satisfactorily repel-

iS' beiore th;'aT fhe vl iir^.es preferred against

hi.«: of a -lesi'^n to assass nate his ^.ov. . ^''^w,

ai.d '. ,sde Ills own te^itiinony s <me re.ipec-

t.V c Iri.-r.cls without liis knowl-dge volun-

tirilv rri'^.ented theniseives, and vere exa-

nlitifei- to prove the strong impiobability of

h leiiij engaged in Midi a plot. Yet he

wi'S ron'^'nitted to the House of Correction,

in C^oid jiath Fie'da^ and treated there \vitli

th: utrao.st brutal ty. On the arrest of your

peti'iiontr, his nother was told by one of

thf^'.ftic^rs that ihsy had seized enough in

his prtss.''>.-.'^ioi; to hang- him, and that she must
oxpftito seehira no more until she saw him
g^) to th'e gallows. She was put to bed and

rosy, no more. She died in about two
rissnflv:?'. Oa this occasion, Aris, the keep-

ef'tit'^ne Colji Ba'di Fields prison, had the

inhuLUciuity to order two persons whom his

dr-p-.uy held directed to attend your petitioner

11; .-.[•orig "convulsions to quit his chamber,
iS*7l:!'f,eave' him to Ids fate, which they did,

si?';iposi!ig; as they informed him on his re-

CT'S'.'V^rt, h'e c6u!d never survive this treat-

ine;ii.—T':us torn from his business, ease,

iand coiv+ort, \'oin" petitioner passed the se-

vi-re Wi • n- of I7t)4 and \7[')5, in a coid

damp cell, and still he occasionally suffers

by a coa'prtjij'' coniriicted in this place. Flis

i';'ie'' Is'were- rc'li.^cd adraitta u e, his father

ard V.oasin (Mncnre) alone ev.v.ejjted, even a

tsyiof w;Vs-no? iPowed to measure him for

mo'u-' ''igj ali p-rb'ls couiing to or -going

fro;n him 'ere jiose.'y se ircbed in the pri-

^;."'i, .]'
I ni uiH e;-. ,niination they found

thvir acronht, as -^Ik) could select ll}e arti-

fjes thev ohoseffcir their own wear; and
when 3^our petitioner complained to the

lieaperj Ari^, that he had been plundeied of

a mon'h*.- i;i;on, &c. be said he could do no-

tiiing in it, unless your petitioner chose to

have tl;e ior^gings of all the turnkeys suarch-

;2u:;' an indiscriminate and fruitless measure,

you!' petitioner did net consent to adopt,

iioi^'bed of health, peace, and property, your
petilit.,ner left this place on ^^'.'-iOO. bail m
Mayo 0.7t)5y -and ioimedjateiy on hjs libera-

tian':wt'nt to the house of the Right Hon.
"^^an.iPitti then Chancellor of the Exche-
Cjiaer, ta demand the necessary docum.euts in

ordcM to\iiistitute a pro.secution against the

jMii't'it?.?, foy.whoae machinations he had so

i.cj^erifirly suffered; A_fter some time' he was
relervef'- to ihe Privy Council, but his appli-

caiiiMi to their dprdships v/a-s unsucce'S.sfal.

'Um^. fol!cA\ing jrear, -17g(),-your petitioner

vs^qbmrpi-Jsed with tlie intelligence, that a

!i}li: of.indidrinent.fm- high -treason had been
it^'4ud\t!ga!ini>E..'htin ' aC the Old Bailey. Ke
'

:y£>iirf:n:;yic . -i.Oif' •-^;- l^'-'^-i:
''-'-- ;?

immediately surrendered to the court, an4
was committed to Newgate. Some weeks
..fler this he was arraigned at the bar, when,
strange as it may appear for the lirst time iii

his life, your petitioner met here a man,
Crostield, and held up his hand with hirn,

whom to the best of his knowledge he had
never seen or heard of before, but with
whom he was. charged with conspiring the

king's d:=atb. Sonre month.>] alter this, your
petitioner was again put to the bar and ac-

quitted : I>.Ir. Attorney General declaring

lie had no evidence to produce against him.
But, your Hon. House will observe, that

this summary discharge did not acquit youE
petitioner tif any of the expences of a de-

fence, tbe great amount of which to a pri-»

vate individual without fortune, is exceed-
ingly oppres:,ive, nor was this the whole ex-
tent of the pecuniary loss incurred by your
petitioner. His agreements with Messrs.

Maca'ire, and Co. exacted of him for every

day's absence from business 9 shillings, on
which account he paid upwards of an hun-
dred guineas. In April, 1/08, your peti-

tioner was again seized, and again commit-
ted to iNievv'gate, on charges of " treasonable

practices," where afte^he had been confinQd

about i| year he was attacked violently y/itlj

spasms in the stomach, and, once more in a

prison, his life was despaired of. Your pe-
titioner earnestly solicited of His (Grace the

Duke ot Portland, that he might be bi(.)ught

to trial, but received no answer. From this

piison on the lOtli August, 1790, your peti-

tioner was removed to pleading Jail, where
his spasmodic complaint again returned, oiy

which occasion he met witji the reverse of
the humane treatment iic had before expe-
rienced in Newgate. Xoni^ petitioner Ve^
ni::!ned here until the 2d of March, ISOly
when he was ordered to town, and takep be-
fore Tvlr. Justice F'ord, ii\ Bow Street, who
otl'ered to liberate him on coijdition of giv-

ing his own recognizance to appear on the

first day of the ensuing term in the Court of
King's Bench. But, as the Privy Council
had refused to tell him on his examinatipii

in 1798, on what specific charge he had been
arrested, your petitioner refused to enter

into the recognizance demanded of him, un-'

til !:e cou'ld learn fhe real grounds ofaccusa-

tion on which he had been three years de-

tained in various prisons. On his refusal to

accede to the terms proposed, your petitioner

was taken from this office to the Parliament

Street Flotel, whence he Avrote to the Duke
of Portland, desiring to be liberated without-

any condition or recognizaiace. Y'our peti-

tioner received no answer, but was commit-..

tcid the same afternoon to Totliill Fields pri-.
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son, in which nfiw hi'.rdships Awaited him,

for either he must submit to be lodged in an

.apartment destitute of every accommoda-
tion, wherein to eKclnde the inclemencies of

the season he must shut out the light, the

window not being giazed, he must associate

with felons at the rate of 35 shillings per

week, or pay two guineas and a half per

week for his board and lodging. The state

of your petitioners health demanded tliat he

should reject the^ n.st, his characuf and

feelings would not allow him tc subnet to

the second, and thus he was r'_^duced to the

necessity to preserve his health, nd avf<id

the worst society, to incur an f^ ence in

this protracted season of suffering ;>';yond!"is

power to discharge, without a paii'lul de-

pendance on friends, whose resources he had

already -exhausted. In this situation your

.

petitioner again appealed to the Duke of

Portland, but his Grace directed that he

should be allowed only 20 shillings per

week, leaving ^'l. 12. 6. to be paid by
himself. By stat. 7 of William 3 cap.

it is enacted that no person shall be prose-

cuted for treason, unless it be against the

king's person three years atter the fact is

committed. The Habeas Corpus Act was

now in force. Your petitioner therefore,

having since his last arrest been confined

jhree years, thought the law would liberate

him. Lord Kenyon was applied to for an

Habeas, but hp refused to grant one, and
referred your petitioner to the Court of

King's Bench in the ensuing term. But be-

fore the first day of term when your peti-

tioner was to have been brought up to the

Court, the Habeas Corpus Act was again

nspended. Under the .e circumstances your

petitioner submitted to the terms of libera-

tion again ottered to him through the per-

sonal medium of Mr. Ford, and was libe-

rated on the 25th of April last. On the

11th inst. your petitioner addressed to hi.

jGrace the Duke of Pqrtland, a memorial
giving a detail of the above particulars, and

I'equesting to be reimbursed his immediate
expences. To this application no answer has

heen made. By every consideration your
petitioner is novv invited to r.ppeal to your

Hon. Hor...e. 33id your petitioner feel in

the smallest degree culpable, he would court

obscurity, and silently submit to the ruin

that unavoidably follows such an age of
suflering, having beea confined a great part

of the period between eighteen and twenty-
five years of age. But your petitioner .as-

sures your Hon. House, that he has inno-

cently incaircd the injuries he lias endured,
and such your petitioner humbi}' s.ibmits is

^he presiimption arising from the protrac-

tion .of imprlsQnrfi'ent, -beyond the period li-

mited.by the-/ statute already alluded to for

the tfiid of pt '. sons accused of trf-ason (ex-

cept on the king's person, v.ith which youc
petitioner was not charged)., inasmuch a«

were your petitioner guilty even in thejudg;-

mtv.t of /lis Maji'.<il^/'s ihen'minister-i, it would
leave them without excuse, and guilty them-
selves of a high misdemeanor of neglect, nnd
breach of public duty to his Majesty and
their country, for su'Fering a traitor to

escape for ever without bringing him to

trial. Your petitioner, therefore, hura'oiy

prays your Hon. House to take his case into

your consideration, and for such relief or
the adoption of such measures as your Hoij.
House in your wisdom ihese circumstance^
may "eem to require. And your petition-

er shall ever pray. P T. Lemajtre, .

Juri'' I, 1301.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
America -Message of the Presidtt't oflht

Senate and House of liepresenlafives of
the United Slates of Ameiica, in Congress
assembled, Deonnher 2, 1S0(5.

It would h.ive given me, fdl'.w-citizens,

great satisfaction to announce, in the mo-
ment of your meeting, th;it the difficulties

in >ur foreign relations, existing at the time
ot our last Separation, had been amicably
and justly terminated. I lost no time lii

(a! ing those measures which Wf-re most
hk< !y to briijg them to suih a lerminaticn,
by special missions, charged with surh pow-
ers and ini^trudions, as, in the cvait of
failure, could leave no imputation on either
oi!r moleration oi forbearance. The delays,

which have sini e l,.k^n place in our nego-
tiations with ihe Biitish government, ap-
pear to have proceeded f cm c;-.u>es which
do not forbid the expectation that, during
ihe course of the session, I mav be enabled,
to lay before you tiieir final issue,— "V^^'hat

will be that of the negotiations for seltlin;;

our diiferences v\iih Spiin, nothing which
had taken place, at the date of ihe last dis-

j^aiches, enables us to pronounce. On the
western side ol'the Mississippi, she .idvanc( d
in considerable force, and took post at thp
seltlement of Bayon Pierre, on thf; Red
River.—This village was originaiiy settled

by France, was held by her as long as she
held Louisiana, and was delivered to Spiin
only as a part of Louisiana. Being small,

insulated, and distant, it was not observed,
at the moment of re-delivery to France and
ihe United States, that she continued a
guard of half a dozen men, which had Uen
stationed there. A proposition, however,
having been lately m:ide by our cjinniander
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Jii cliic'f, ir> as5uroe the Sabine River js a

temporary ime o.* separation -belwcen the

troops of the two nations, until the !s;-ue of

our nei^o'.iaiinns shall be known, tiiis has

heen reterr.-d by the Spanish cornmind.int

to bis superior, and in the mean tin)e he

has (.vifiidrnwo his forci"" to the western side

of the Sab;nr3 River. The corre", /ondence

on this snhjcct, now comirAinicjted, will

ejihibit, mors particul:;rly, the present siate

of things jn that qucirtcr.—The nature of

Miat country requires indispensably tint an
KRUiuai proportion of the force employed
there should be cavahy, or mounted infan-

try. In order, tberefors, that the com-
manding ofScer might be ecabied to act

^S''ith effect, I had tuuhorised him to call

on the Governors of Oileans and Mississippi,

for a corps of five hundred volniiteer.caxal-

ry. The teiDporary arrangements he ha^

proposed, raay perhaps render this unne-

cessary. . But 1 itif irra yoti, \ylih great

pleasure, of the promptitude v\ilh which
the inhabitants of tho^e territories ha^e ten-

dered tlieir services in d-efence of their coun
try. It has done h(;n ur to themselveSj en-

Silled them to the confidence of their fi-l-

low-citizer.s in every part of the union, and

must s-trengthen the general determination

to protect them cfncariously, under all cir-

cumstances which m ly occur.—Having re-

,ce-tved information, thnt in anather part of

the United States, a grest number of private

individuals were combining together, arm-
ing and organising thsnaselves contrni-y to

law, to carry on a militnry expedition

Rgainst the territories of Spain, I thougJit

it necessary, by proclamation, as- well as

by special orders, to take measures for pre-

venting and suppressing this enterprise, for

seizirg the vessels, arms, and other means

provided for it, and for arresting and bring-

ing to iustice, its auriicrs and abettors, it

was due to that good faith v\kich ought ever

to be the rule of action in public, as well as

in private transactions ; it was due to

good order, and regular govcrimient, that

M^hile the public force was acling strictly on

tht; defen>ji\e, and merely to protect oi:r

citizens from aggresnoa, the crimi^-al at-

tempts of jTivate individuals, to decide for

their country the que-^tion of peace or war,

by commencing active and unauthorised

hostilities, should be promptly and effjca-

c'ou<ily suppressed-— whether it will be ne-

cessary to enlarge our regular force, wdl
depend on jhe result of our negociations

with Spain. Eat as it is uncertain when
that result will be knov/n, t!ie provi-iional

liieasures requisite for that, and to meet any

prciaure iulervetii-ng to thai quarter, will

r-Ainenca. [SOS

be a subject lor your early consideration.

—

'] be possession of botii banks of the Mis-
sissippi reducing to a single point the defence
of that river, its waters, and the country
adjacent, it becomci highly necessary to pro-
vide tor that point a more adequate; security.

Some position above its mouth, cojiimfiiidv

ing in the passage of the river should, be
rend-red suliicicniiy strong to cover tiie

armed vessels whi.h may be stationed

there for defence ; and, in conjunction.

v.'ith them, to present rui insuperable ob.5ta--

cle to any force attempting to pass. The.
approaches to the city of New Orleans,

from the eastern quarter also, will require
to be examined, and more etFcciually

guarded. For the internal support of the

country, the encouragement of a strong'

sett'ement on the wes'.ern side of the Mis--

sissi: pi, wiihin reach of New Orleans,

will be worihy the condderation of tha

Legislature. The gun boats, aulhorisedr

by an act of the last session, are so advan-
ced, that I hey will be rearly ibr service

in the ensuin^^ Spring. Circumstances per-

mitted us to allow the time necessary for

their more solid constuction. As a much
larger number will still be wanting to place

our seu-port towns and waters in that state

of defence to which we are competent,

and they entitled, a similar appropriation

for a lurther provision of tliem is recommend-
ed for the ensuing year. A further appro-

priation will also be necessary for repairing

fortifications already establi-hed, and the

erec ion of such other works as njay have

real effect in obstructing the approach of an

tnemy to our sea-port towns, or their re-

niaining before (1 em. In a country whose
constitution is derived from the will of the

people, direcly expressed by their free

sufiVages ; v^here the principal execuiive

functionaries, and those of the legi-latuie,

are renewed by them at short periods.; where,

under the character of juiors, they exercise

in [lerson the greatest portion of the judii

ci :ry pov.ers, wbsre the !av/s are consequent-

ly so formed and administered as to bear

with erjnal weight and favour on all, re-

straining no man in the pursuits of hon«»-t

industry, and securmg to every one the

property wb'ch lh;U acquires, it would

not be supposed thnt any safeguards could

be needed against ins.urrection or enterprize,

en the public peace or iiuthority. The laws,

however, aware that these should not be

trusted to nroral restraints only, have wisely

provided piuaishiuent for there crimes,

when committed. But would it not be

salutary to give also the means of preventing

iheir .cptiiniisslon } Where an enler^'iae is
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meditated by' private individuin.s r-'^?iia>;t

a foreign nation, in amity with tlie United

States, powers of preveotion, to a certain ex-

tent, are given by the laws. Would they not

be as reasonable and useful, where the enter-

prise preparing is against the United States ?

While adverting to this branch of law, it is

proper to observe, that in enterprises medi-

tated against foreign nations, the ordi':ary

process of binding to th? observance of the

peace and good behaviour, could it be ex-

tended to acts to be done out of the jurisdic-

tion of the United States, would be effectual

in some cases where the offender is able to

keep out of sight every indication of his pur-

pose which could draw on him the exercise

of the powers now given by law. The
States on the coast of Barbary seem general-

!}" disposed at present to respect peace and

iriendship. With Tunis alone, some uncer-

tainty remains. Persuaded that it is our in-

terest to maintain our peace with them on

eqral terms, or not at all, I propose to send,

in due time, a reinforcement mto the Medi-
terranean, unless previous information shall

shew it to be unnec{?ssary.—W^e continue to

receive proofs of the growing attachment of

our Indian neighbours, and of their disposi-

tion to place all their interests under th» pa-

tronage of the United States. Tiiese dispo-

sitions are inspired by their confidence in our

justice, and in the sincere concern we feel

for their welfare. And as long as we dis-

charge these high and honourable functions

with the integrity and good faith which alone

can entitle us to their continuance, we may
expect to reap the just reward in their peace

aad friendship.—The expedition of Messrs,

Lewis and Clarke for exploring the River

Missouri, and the best communications from
that to the Pacific Ocean, has had all the

success which could have been expected.

1 ney have traced the Missouri nearly to its

source, descended the Columbia to the Paoi-

licO:ean, ascertained, with accuracy, the

geography of that interesting communication
across our continent, learned the character

of the country, of its commerce and inhabi-

tanls : and, it is but justice to say, that

Messrs. Lewis and Clarke, and their brave

companions, have, by this arduous service,

deserved well of their country.—^I'he attempt
to explore the Red River, under the direc-

tion of Mr. Freeman, though conducted
with a zeal and prudence nieriting entire ap-

probation, has not been equally successful.

After proceeding up it about six hundred
Hides, nearly as far as the French settlements

had e:-,tended, wliile the country was in their

|iOSiession^ our geographers were obliged to

[910

return, without completing their work.
Very useful additions have also been made to

our knowledge of the Mississippi., by Lieut.

Pike, who hup ascended it to its source, and
whose journal and lufip, giving the details of
his journey, will shortly be readv for com-
munication to both Houses of Congress.

Those of Messrs. Lewis, Clarke, and Free-

man, will require farther tunc to be digested

and prepared. These important surveys, in

addition to those before possessed, furnish

materials for commencing an accurate map
of the Mississippi and its western waters..

Some principal rivers, however, remain still

to be explored, towards which the authorisa-

tion of Congress, by moderate appropria-

tio.'is, will be requisite.—I congratulate you,

Fellow-Citizens, on the approach of the pe-

riod at which you may interpose your autho-

rity constitutionally, to withdraw the citi-

zens of the United States from all further

participation in those violations of human
rights, w'lich have been so long continued

on the unoffending inhabitants of Africa,

and which the morality, the reputiition, and
the best interests of our couiitry, have long

been eager to proscribe. Although no law
you may pass can take prohibitory efl'ect tdl

the first day of the year 1S08, yet the inter-

vening period is not too long to prevent,

by timely notice, expeditions which cannot

be completed before-that day.—I'he receipts

of the Treasury, during the ytar ending oa
the 30th day ot Septejnber last, have amount-
ed to near fifteen millioriS of dollars 3 which
have enabled us, after meeting the current

demands, to pay two millions seven hundred
thousand dollars of the American claims, in

part of the price of Louisiana ; to pay, of the

funded debt, upwards of three millions of,

principal, and nearly four of interest; and,

in addition, to reimburse, in the course of

the present month, near two millions of five

and a half per cent stock. These payments

and reimbursements of the funded debt,

with those which had been made in the four

years and a half preceding, will, at the glpse

of the present year, have extinguished up-'

wards of twenty-three millions of principal.

—The duties composing the Mediterranean

fund will cease, bv lav/, at the end of the

present session. Considering however, that;

they are levied chiefly on luxuries, and that

we have an impost on salt, a necessary of

life, the free use of which otherwise, is so

important, I recommend to your considera-

ti(;n the suppression of the duties on salt,

and the continuation of the Mediterranean

fund, instead thereof, for a sliort time,- after

which, that also wIU become unnecessary
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for any purpose new within contemplation.
-—When both of these branches of revenue

shall, in this way, be relinquished, lliere will

still, erelong, bean accumulation of monies
iii the Treasury, beyond tlie inst;il:rient of

public debt, which we are permitted by con

tract to pay. They c;;nnot, then, with-

out a modification assented to by the public

creditors, be applied to the extinguishment

of this debt, and complete liberation of our

revenues, the most desirable of all objects.

!Nor, if our peace continues, will they be
wanting for any other existing purpose.

—

The question, therefore, now comes forward,

to what other object shall thc^e surplusses

be appvopriated, and the whnle surplus of

impost, after the entire discharge of the

public debt, and daring those intervals when
the purposes of war .shall not call for them ?

Shall we suppress the impost, and give that

^dvantjge to toreign over domestic manufac-
tures ? On a few articles of more general

and necessary, use, the supre'^sion, in due
season, will doubtless be right ; but the

great mass of the articles on which impost is

paid, are foreign luxuries, purchsed by those

only who are rich enough to afford

themselves the use of them.—Their patroit-

ism would certainly prefer its conti-

nu-ince, end application to the great pur-

po;^s of the public cducp.tir.n, roads, rivers,

canals, and such olher objects of public im-
provement, as it umy. he tliought proper to

add to ihj constitutional enua;erntior! of fe-

deral powr-rs. By these operations, new-

channels of <:omrnaiiic;i!'on will ba opened
belv eeu the St..t.s : tl^e 1 nes of separation

wii' disap / a;-, then intere'-ts will be identi-

fied, an.. ;h..iruD;on cemented by nev/ and
indissoluble lies. Education is here placed

an^on:.; the ajrticicr. <.f j ubiic care, not that

h would he: proposed ;q take its ordinary

branches out of ihe h;;n isv of private t nter-

pr!->e, v.'L'.ch manajrtr; f;.> much better all

\h.c c ncer.^T to .v^h'i.h it is equal : but a

pubhc iusiiiut; oii.cau alone supply those

sciences, whici-, though rarely cdled for.

iierka. [9 13

necessary; becaH,se the objeclsnow recomr
mended are not among those enumerated in

the ccnstiiution, and to which it permits
tlie public monies to be applied.—The pre-

sent consideration of a national establish-

ment, foi- education, particularly, is ren-
dered proper by this cireurnstance ; also, that
il' '-^on^rtss, approvii-g the proposition, shall

yet think it more eligible to found it on a
donation of lands, they have it now in

their power to endow it with those which
will be ainoug the earliest to produce
the necessary iucoine. This foundatioa
would have the advantage of being inde-
pendent on war, which may suspend other

i;nprovements. by requiring for its own
purposes, tha res.urces destined for that.—

-

This fcllow-ciiizens, is the state of the

public interests, at the present moment^
and according to the information no .v posess-

ed.—But such is the situation of the nations

of Europe, and such, too, the pridicament
in which we stand,with some of them, .tliat

I

we cannot rely, wish certainty, on ihs

are ycL ncccssar
. to complete the circle, ail

the pj'.ris of w'.ich contribute to the im-
provement (f liie codntry, and some of
them to its pieservation.—The subject is

now proposed lor the consideration of Con-
gress, bee. use, if approved, by the time the
Slate. Legislatures shall have deliberated on
ihi- ex'ension of the federal trcMf, and the'

laws sh.ill have passed, and clher arrange-
i!i.fnts made for their executi; n, the aece;s-

gary. funds will be on hand, i;nd wiihout
f-mplciyment. I suppo.se an amendment of
i? ccrf:tituuonj by consent of ihc Sfales,*

present aspect of our -affairs, that may
change from monjent to moment, during the

cour.-e of your Ses>ion, or after you shall

have separated. Our duty is, therefore, to

act upon the things as (hey are, and to

make a reasonable provision for whalever-

they may be. Wtre armies to be raised

whenever a spt^ck of war is visible in our
horizon, we ne>er should have been w'ithout

ihem. Oar resoiirces would have been ex-
hausted on dangers u hich have never hap-

pened, instead of being reserved for what
is rc^iliy to take place. A steady, perhaps

a quickenedpace in preparations for the

deierice of our se.^-porr towns and waters,

'

an early settlement of the most exposed
and vulnerable parts of the, country, a mi-
litia so oigani.ed, that its affective portions

can be called to any point in the Union, or

volunteers instead oF them., to serve a suffi-

cient time, are means which may always

be ready, yet never preying upon our re-

sources, until sciually called into use.

Tliey will maintain the public interests,

while a more permanent force shall be in a

course of prej)ar.ition. But much will

depend on the pri mptitude with which
those n.eans can be brought into aclivity.

If war be forced upon us, in spite t'f our

long and vain appeals to the justice of na-

tions,, rapid and vigorous movements in its

outsetj.'vyill gofar towards securing us in its

cour.-e^nd.i'ysue, and towards throwirg its

burdens on, those who reiider necessary the

resort froni ieaso»_tc) fpne.—The rcsuU < t

our ne^oild'.icnj or such incidealb ia Ihe^ii
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course, as may enable us to infer their

probable issue : such further movements

al^o on our Western frontier as may shew

whether war is to be pressed there, while

negotiation is protrcicted elsewhere, sh.Tll

be communicotcd to you from time to lime,

as they become known to me, with what-

ever other information I posi3es, o r may
receive, which may aid your deliberation

on the great national inerests tommitled

to your charge.

—

Th. Jek person.

Continent-al War. [^l4

Continental War.'—Forty-seventh Bul-

htin of the Grand French yh mi/.

Pnltusk. The affair of Cz.Triicwo, that

of Naslesk and Kursomb, that of the cavalry

and Lapoczyn, have been followed by that

of Paltusk, and by the complete and precipi-

tate retreat of the Russian army, which has

finished the present year's campaign.

Marshal Lannes lirsf arrived on the morning

of the 2Sth, directly opposite to Pujtusk,

where, during the night, the whole of Gen.

Benningsen's corps had assembled. The
Russian division, wdiich had been defeated

at Nasielsk, had arrived about tw'o in the

morning at tiie camp ®f Pultusk, witli the

third division of Marshal Davoust's corps in

dose pursuit of them. At ten o'clock Mar-
shal Lannes began the attack, having his

first line composed of the division of Suchet,

the second of Gazan's, and that of Oudin, of

tlie 3d light corps under the command of

Gen. Dauttane, on his left wing. The en-

pngement was obstinate ; after various oc-

currences, the enemy was completely rout-

ed. The 17th regiment of light infantry,

and the 34th, covered themselves with glorj-.

Generals Vedel and Claperede vv'cie wound-
ed. General Treilhard, commandant of the

light cavalry ; Gen. Bouslard, commandant
of a brigade of dragoons under Gen. Becker^

iind also Col. Barthelemy, of the 15th dra-

gcwns, were wounded with grape sliot.

Voisin, Aid-de-Camp to Marshal Lannes
5

and M. Cnrial, Aid-de-Camp to General Su-

chet, were killed, and both have fallen with

glory. INIarshal Lannes was likewise grazed
by a ball. The fifth corps of the army gave

a proof of every thing that could be expected
from the superiority of the French infantry

over that of other nations. IMnrshal Laune.s,

though he had been for six days indisposed,

persisted in following the corps. The 85th
regiment sustained several charges of the

enemy's cavalry with great coolness and suc-

cess. During the night the enemy beat a

ic treaty and readied Ostrolenka.

Forty-eighth Bulletin of the Grand French
Army

.

Warsaw, Jan. 3. Gen. Covbine-au,

Aid-de-Camp to the Emperor, had set cflf

from Pultusk, in pursuit of th-e enemy, witfa[

three regiments of light cavalry. After oc-

cupying Brok, he reached Ostrowiel, on the

Istinst. On his march he picked up 4QO
Russinn soldiers, several officers, and a great

quantity of baggage waggons. Marshal
Soult, -^.'ith three brigades of light horse,

part of Lasalle's division, has taken a posl-*

lion along the banks of the little river Orcye^
in order to cover the cantonments of the ar-

ray. ^Marshal Ney, the Prince of Ponte
Corvo, and Marshal Bessieres, have canton-

ed, their troops on the left hank.—The light

corps, under Marshals Soult, Davoust, and
Lannes, continue to occupy Pultusk and the

banks of the Bug.—The enemy's army con-
tinues to retreat. I'he Emperor arrived at

V/arsaw on the 2d of Jan. We have had
snow and frost for two days in continuance;

but it has begun again to thaw, and the road*

which were becoming somewhat better, arc

now as bad as before.—Prince Borgheze has,

incessantly been at the he;'.d of the 1st regi-'.

ment of carbineers, which he commands.
The brave carbineers and cuirassiers testified

the most anxious desire to meet the enemy;
but the division of dragoons which came first

into action, bycairyin^ everything before

them, left the former no opportunity of at-

t.icking the enemy.—His Majesty has ap-
pointed Gen. Lariboissiere a general of divi-

sion, and given him the command of the ar-

tillery of the guards. He is an oflicer of the

highest merit. The troops of the Grand
Duke of Wurtzburgh compose the garrisou

of the city of Berlin. They consist of two
regiments which make an excellent ap[>ear-

auce.—The corps under Prince Jerome con-
tinues to besiege Breslau, That beautiful

city is in ashes. A disposition to wait tha

course of events, and the hope of being re-

lieved by the Russians, have prevented the
garrison from surrendering, but the siege

makes progress. The Bavarian and Wir-
tembur^h troops have merited the praise ni
Prince Jerome, and the esteem of tlie

French army.—The Governor of Silesia had
collected the garrisons of the fortresses not
yet blockaded, and firmed out of them an
army of 8'',000 men, with which force he
had commenced his march to interrupt tbcj

operations of the srmy be?ieging Ereslau.

—Against this force Gen. Hedouville, the

chief of Prince Jerome's staff, detached Gen.
Moutbrun, commandant of the Wurtem-
burgliers, :ind G-ju. Minutci, commandant



of the Bavarians. They came op with the

Prussians at Strenien, put them to flight, and

took 400 meix, 600 htjrses, and several con-

voys- of provisidns, which the enemy intend-

ed to send into the fortress. Major Her-

scher, at the head of 150 of Leiningeri's

light horse, attacked two Prussian squadrons,

and completely routed them, making 30 of

them prisoners.

MAY 1 6, 1 30/ .^Capture of Cvracoa

.

\g\Q

A list of killed and wounded on board his

Majesty's squadron under my command, at

the capture of the Island of Curacoa, on the
1st of January, ISO7. Arethusa, 2 seamen
killed, 5 seamen wounded.—Latona, 1 sea-

man killed, 2 seamen wounded. Anson,

DOMx'^STIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
CArTURE OF CuEAcoA. Froiii the Lon-

don Gn~ct(e ExIr (Jordinary Sunday, Feb.

'21, 1807- Concludedfrnm page (JJ2.

No. 2.—Curacoa, Jan. 1, I8O7.—Prelid

mlnary articles of the capitulation agree-

upon by Charles Brisbane, Esq. captain of

his Majesty's ship Arethusa, and senior offi-

cer of a squadron of his Majesty's ships at

Curacoa, on the one partj and by his Exc.

Pierre Jean Changuion, Governor of the

Island of Curacoa and its dependencies, on

the other.— Article 1. The Fort llepu'olique

shall immediately be surrendered to the Bri-

tish force) the garrison shall march out with

the honours of war, lay down their arras,

and become prisoners of war. Answer.

Granted.—Art. 2. The Dutch garrison at

Curacoa shall be prisoners of war, and by

his Britannic Majesty sent to Holland, not

to serve this war before ihey shall be regular-

ly exchanged ; and for the due performance

of this article the officers pledge their word
of honour. Answer. Granted.—Art. 3.

The same terms as in the above article are

granted to the officers and people of the

Dutch men of war. Answer. Granted.

—

Art. 4. All theci\il officers may remain at

their respective appointments, if they think

proper ; and those who choo.se shall be sent

by his Britannic Majesty to Holland. 7\.n-

swer. Granted. Art. 5. The burghers,

rnerchants, planters, and other inhabitants,

wlhout dilfercnce of colour or opinion, shall

be respected in their persons and property,

provided they take the oath of allegiance to

liis Britannic Majesty. Answer. Granted,

neutral property being respected.—Art. 0'.

All the merchants' vessels, with ilieir car-

goes, in the harbour, of whatsoever nation

the}'' belong to, shall be in the possession of

their proper owners. Answer. Not grant-

ed.—Art. 7- A delinitive capitulation sh:;ll

be signed upon thisba.bis in Fort Arastcrtiani.

Answer. Granted.

Curacoa, Jan. 2. 180/. The foj-egoing

Articles having this day been mutually read

and agre.d to, this capitulation is beccnne

definitive. Signed on the one [ art by C.

BiiiSBANE. Si?rned on ihe o;h.cr p.;rt by Iiis

lixceU.ei.cy, P. J-. CiiAXC-uieiv!.

none killed, 7 seamen wounded.—Fisgard,

none killed, none wounded.—Total, 8 sea-

men killed, 14 seamen wounded. (Signed)

C. Brisbane.
Curacoa, Jan. 3, I8O7. List.? of killed

and wounded on board the Has;Iar frigate,

.Surinam sloop, and Flying Fiih schooner.—
Hasliar, C. J. Evertz, commandant, killed j

G. B. Z. Gerond, second purser, ditto ; A.-

Graaf, chief mate, badly v/ounded ; J. J. N.
Giblesperd, steward, killed 5 W. Maubers,
seaman, ditto ; H. Dricl, seaman, ditto.

;

Surinam, Jan Van Nes, captain, dangerously'

wounded; Jean Baptiste, lieut. do; G. B.

Baltner, Ivlidshipman, dangerously wound-
ed ; Arend Arcns, seaman, ditto; Ferdinand
Ballatin, seaman, ditto (since dead).—Flying

Fish, G Pi. V. A. Hinget, gunner, dead
j

M. S. Giblesperd, seaman, wounded.
By Charles Brisbane, Esq. Captain of his

Majesty's ship Arethusa, and setiior officer of
a squadron of his IMajesty's ships employed
at Curacoa.

His Exc. Lieut. Gen. Changuion, Gover-
nor and Commander in Chief of the Island

of Curacoa and its Dependencies, iiaving re-

fused to take the ualh of allegiance to hi.s

Britannic Majesty, and surrendered himself

prisoner of war, I have thought proper to

appoint m)sdf governor of the said island

and its dependencies, until the pleasure of
the commander in chief is made known

;

and I do hereby appoint myself accordingly.

—Given under my hand at Curacoa, this 4th

day of Jan. I8O7. (Signed) C.Brisbane.'
By Cliarles Brisbane, Esq. Captain of his

JMajesty's ship Arethusa, and senior officer

of his Britannic Majesty's squadron in Cura-

coa harbour.

Whereas this island and its dependencie.?

h3ve surrendered to the arms of his Britannic

I^.lajesty, as appears by the capitulation v/hich

has been signed by his E.xc. Pierre Jean

Changuion and me on the Isc instant, I

therelbre hereby require, that nil the burg-

hers and inhabitants of this island shall meet

on Wednesday ne.\t, the 7th instant, at teti

o'clock in the morning, at the Government
House, in order to take the oath of allegiance

to his Britannic Majesty aforesaid —Those

who belong to the militia comp;^nies will re-

ceive further orders frolu their major, and

are to conduct themselves accordingly.—-All

th6se v.dio fill public Oilices, of whatsoever,'

nature ihev aaay be, ?.nd all .such as do not" -
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belong to the uiilitia comp.iiiies,< are also re-

quired to mt'ot :it the i.3()vc'nm!e';!t Houi^e,

at the hour, and for tlje purpo-jc Hloresaid.

—

1 e5;pect that the burghers and inhabitants ft'

this island will conduct themselves in such a

maijner as to deserve my protection and fa-

vour j and I, on my part, shall not tail, as far

as in my power lies, to promote the happi-

ness and welfare of this island, and its inha-

bitants ; and 1 flatter myself, that my endea-

vours, in this case, will be crowned with the

gracious approbation of my Sovereign ; and,

I hope, to the satisfaction of the inhabitants

of this island audits dependencies.—Given
under my hand, on board his Majesty's ship

Arethusa, in the harbour of Curacoa, this 5lh

day of Jan. IS07. (Signed) C. Brisbane.

Capture of Alexandkia. From tJic

London Gazette, Douiiiiig Stre<:t, May
O; JbOJ.

;, A dispatch, of which the inclosed is a

copy, has been received this day at the of-

fice of Viscount Castlereagh, one of his

Majesi) 's principal Secretaries ;'f State, froyi

IvLijor-G^rneral Fraser, dated Alexandria,

the 25th of March, 180/. addressed to the

Ht. lion. William Windham :

Alexandria, March '15, ISO/.

Sir,— IL is with much satisfaction I have
the honour to inform you, that, in the af-

ternoon of the 20th current, the town and
fortresses of Alexandria, with tv/o Turkish
frigates, and a corvette, surrendered to his

Majesty's arras by capitulation 3 and that

they were taken possession of on the me-
morable morning of the 2 1st, by the troops

uuder my command.—You are alread}-^ ap-

prised, of my having been detached on this

service, with a body of troops from Mes-
sina, by hJs Excellency General- Fox, under
convoy of liis Majesty's- ships Tigre and
Apollo; and the Ys^izard sloop was sent for-

ward by Captain Hallow ell, to get intelli-

gence from Major I\]i.'5set, whom I had
been, by my instructions, directed t'o con-
sult a* to the- best plan of onerations for

effecting tlie- purposes of the expedition.^-

I have now to acquaint you, that in the

niglit of tlie /th inst. (the day after we
sailed,) the Apollo frigate, with nineteen
transports out of thirty ihree, which con-
veyed the iroojjs, parted company, and
that the oiher fourteen, with ih.e Tigre,
came to an aiich(n- to ihe westward of Alex-
andria, on til a iSlh.—On our getting near
the laud we savv. the Y/iza.'-d, and Captain
Palmer iinmediately brought nie the intelli-

gence he had,.received tfomlvlajor Mi-.L^et,

togfthe;- with a letter fro.n \\\i\i, stating that

i)*;i Jiatl., upt:..cv?me otf hiiiiidfj tiiinliing his

CMpi^ure (if Jkxandria, J913

presence m Alexandria absolu!<:-Iy necessary

to counteract the intrigues of tiie French
Consul, who was endeavouring to prevail

upon the (Governor to admit, a body of Al-
banians, frc;m Rosetta, to assist in the de-.

fence of the place.—He earnestly reconi-

mended me to land the troops in:mediately,

as the inhabitants were well affected to-

wards us, and that he had sanguine hopes
we should be able to get ])('s:-.e.'^s;on ot it

without liring a shot. Before I determined,
however, upon this measure, I deemed it

prudent to acquaint Major Misset with the
very diminished state of my ibrce, and I
therefore sent in my aid- de-camp, Caplaia
A'Court, of the 3 1st regiment, with a liag-

of truce to him, with a detailed account of
it, and at the same time, a mar.ifesto to the;

Governor and inhabitants, (a copy of which.
I enclose,) which had not the desired efieci,-

but, on the contrary, treated with contempt.
The Major, however, in reply, strong]/
urged my immediately landing 5 still re-

peating that we should not meet with any,
resistance, and that my doing so would be,

the only means of preventing the garrisoa.

being reinjorced by the Albanians, who had-,

actually been scut for, and might beexpectr.-
ed in the course of twenty-four hours —>,-

The^e considerations led me to follow his

advice, and accordingly I landed that evening

.

(the l/th) as many troops as our small aura^
berof boats could convey, a few miles ta^

the eastward of Marabout, without opposi-'
tion, though l could only take up a posi-/

tion for th'^ night; as before the next i^uid-?.-

' ing could be eiiected, 'such a surf had arisen'
on the beach, as totally to prv-.vent the secondT
division from approaching the shore.—The !.

next morning, however, with iutinite diffi-

,

culty and. risk they were landed ; but find-
'

ing my situation now, from the increasecl

height of ihe surf and appearadce oi :1ic-t

weather, to be very precarious, both wkUr/
respect to getting provisions or stgres oivj
shore, or having any- communications \yith,y

the transports, 1 determined at all haziaids.;

to force my way to the western side, whera
'

J could receive supplies from Aboitkir C
B.iy, at the satiie tune resolving to at- -T

tempt (passing) to g-t into the town,,4
even with the snjall fo;ce I had, aaa',:l

pu'di my way., if j:-osjible, into the forts'^

tiiat comman'Je<.l it, a mattci" I liad reascn-,;

to believe from M-ajor Mjsset and other.s,
:'

w^ould not be vevy dilhrult to accomplish.

—

I therefore moied forward about eight

o'clock in the evening of the iBth.and in our
wayior ei a p llisadoed intrenchmcnt wiiha
deep ditch in front of it, (that had been
throu'a up by the Tuiks,. as a defence agniust .
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the Mamelukes and Arabs on tlie western

side) stretching from Fort cies Bains to Lake
Mareotis, strengthened by 3 batlt;ric<; mount-

ing 8 guns, exclusive of I'oit ('.es B ns en

its light flank, mounting tliirte n guns. -

This Ave effected wiih very iitlL loss, though

under a heavy iirc of cannon and rausk'.try,

and proceeded within a few yards of Pom
ppy's Gate, vvliere we fi.und the garrison

prepared to receive us, the Gate barricadoed.

great attention and zeal shewn by them in

forwarding and executing the duties of
their respective departments j and I think it

but justice to Captain Pym, and to the of-

ficers aijd mi^n of the detachment of the

Royal Artiller,j that was 'vith me, to men-
ti(ni the very great zeal and alacrity which
they displayed on evsry occasion, which I

am confident Vvould have been equally con-

spicuous on the part of Captain Burgoyne
and the Malls lined with troops and armed I and the otKcers of the engineers, had cir-

inhabitants : this, added to the smalli ess of

niy force, (not exceeding one thousand men
©fall descriptions, ) led me to think the risk

too great, ami I determined to proceed to

the Avestward, as I had originally intended,

where I arrived in the mornirg of the ip^h,

and took up my position on the ground the

Briiish troops occupied in the action of the

21st, immediat£]y Sending detachments to

take possession of Abonkir Castle, and the

Cut between the I akes Maadie and Mareo-
tis, by which communication the reinforce-

ment of Albanians was expected in Alexan-

dria ; in both these attempts we succeeded.

—The next day, the 20th, I sent in (by a

friendly Arab that had stolen out of the

town, and joined us) a manifesto, addressed

to the inhabitants, warning them of thedan-

ger of implicating friends and foes in the

event of taking the place by assault, and
urging them to foi ce the governor to capitu-

late. This had the desired etVect, a flag of

truce was sent out, and a capitulation, (of

which 1 herewith inclose a copy) was agreed

to and signed.—Although this service has

fortunately not been of long duration
;

yet,

from the scantiness of our numbers, and the

scarcity of all sorts of supplies as well mili-

tary stores as provisions, (which the boister-

ous state of the weather completely prevent

t'd our receiving) our situation was, for some
time, rather critical ; and I am happy to

have it in my power to bear testimony to the

patience and cheerfulness with which the

troops bore every privation, and the aixlour

and spirit they shewed in the attack of the

enemy's work:-, as well as the inclination and
wish they displayedto have stornied tl:e pl.^ce,

had I deemed that step adviseable.—To Ma-
jor-General Wauchope, the hon. Brigadier-

General Stuart, and Colonel Oswald, who
landed w tb, and accompanied me, I feel

myself under great obligations, for their

exertions and assistance in carrying on the

service-, and I am much indebted' to Lieut -

General, and Captain Green, acting as

deputy quarter-master general, for the

cumstances permitted them to have acted.

—

To Captain Hallowell, and the officers and
seamen of his IVJ; je«t}'sshipTigre, I cannot

sufficiently express my acknowledgments
for the assistance they ?tTorded me, and for

the readiness with which they stood forward

on all occasions. Captain Hallowell march-

ed with me to the attack of the enemy's en-

trenchments, and to the very gates of thexity,

and remained on shore until the placesurren-

dered; from his advice and legal knowledge, I

derived useful information.—Capt. Withers,

of the royal r.avy, agent of transports, is also*

entitled to praise, for his activity in landing-

the troops, and for the exertions he after-

wards made for supplying them with provi-

sions.—I send you herevvfith a return of the

killed, wounded, and missing, together with
returns of prisoners made, and of the public

stores of different descriptions found in the

several batteries and magazines — I have the

honour to be, &c. (Signed) A. M. Yra-
SKR, Maj. Gen. P. S. The Apollo, with

the nineteen missing transports, came to an-

chor in Aboukir Bay^ on the morning of the

20tli, and Sir J. Duckworth's squadron ar*

rived here on the 22d. It is but due to

Lieut. Huncer, and a Small detachment of

the 20th light dragoons, who were landed

without their horses or a^rms, to mention the

zeal and spirit with which they volunteered

their services, and carried the scaling ladders,

on the night of the 13tb.

Articles of the capitulation for the surren-

der of the city of Alexandria. Said Naha-
med Nairn Effendi being commissioned by
his Excellency Emen Bey, the Governor,

and Hagg Islaiiamet Katto, and Sleg Ibra-

him, Chieftain of the people, accompanied

by Signor Antonio Godard, propo.se to place

tiie city and forts in the possession of the

commanders in chief of the land and naval

forces of'his Britannic Majchty, his Excel-

lency Major General Frazer, and Captain

Haliowell, upon the conditions hereafter

to be Uieiuioued.

To le continued.
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TO THE

FREE AND INDEPENDENT ELECTORS
OF THE

CITY AND LIBEKTrES OF WESTMINSTER.

LETTER XVJL
Both'ij, igth May, ISO/.

Gentlemen,
Your prospect of success. In

the present struggle, becomes, day after day,

more promising ; and, seeing the lead which
Sir Francis Burdett has, by your good sense

and public spirit, now obtained upon the

poll, there appears to be little doubt of his

return to parliament, to that assembly which
contained no man to raise his voice against

the doubling of the Income Tax, exempt-

ing, at the same time, the King's Funded
Property from the operation of that tax ; no
man to oppose even the slightest resistance

to the adding of many thousands a year to

the already too large pensions and grants of

the Royal Family, nor to the introducing of

many thousands of Hanoverian troops.

But, Gentlemen, in proportion as your

exertions promise ultimate success, you must
expect to see increase the activity and ma-
lice of corruption. I have, indeed, great

confidence in your zeal and perseverance
;

but, experience has taught me, that, against

such a system of corruption as you have to

contend with, to struggle with success is al-

most impossible. Be, therefore, I beseech

you, vigilant. Let no man of you say,

" my vole is not wanted." The vote of
every one of you is wanted ; for, the vote of

every man of you will add to the weight of

the decision. Delays are always dangerous
j

and especially so in cases like this. Let no
man, therefore, who can by any possibility

vote to-day, put ofl' voting till to-morrow.
There are yet thousands of you to vote for

Sir Francis Burdett ; and who, that has a

vote to give, will not hereafter be ashamed to

make an excuse for having neglected to give

it ? Rennember, that you are almost the only

body of electors now left in the kmgdom,
who have really the power of electing whom
you please. With you almost alone it re-

mains to speak the real sense of the people
of England. The king has ordered his com-
missioners to teli us, that he has dissolved

— [922

the parliament in order to " recur to the

se7ise of his people." That sense. Gentle-

men, you almost alone have it in your power
to exprr^ss ; and, therefore, through your

lips, jet the king hear it, and that too in an
audible voice.

. As, in all such cases. Gentlemen, corrup-

tion has had recourse to calumny. Let there

appear a man, no matter how spotless his

life, who is the enemy of corruption, and hi-

stantly all the agents of corruption, like a

nest of serpents, each with his poisonous

sting, and with a hiss unani.mous, dart forth

against him. Thus, though of opposite fac-

tions, you now see tlie Morning Chronicle

and the Courier, the Oracle and the Morn-
ing Post, the Tim.es and the Sun, all joining

to calumniate and vilify the object of your

suffrages. All the refuted falsehoods of

1803 have been re-asserted with as much
confidence as if they had been admitted

truths. Sir Francis Burdett is called " the

associateof O'Connor 5" and this is set down
as a crime to his account by those very men
who vindicated O'Connor at the time of his

trial at Maidstone, and who even now eulo-

gize the late ministers, many ofwhom szi'ore

that they had long been associates with
1 O'Connor, and that they thought his princi-
' pies were precisely the same as their own.
This was sworn by the Duke of Noifolk, by
the late Lord Chancellor, Erskine, by Mr.
Fox, Mr. Crrey, I believe, and certainly by
Mr. Sheridan, who is now a candidate for

your votes, and who is strenuously recom-
mended by those very writers who impute to

Sir Francis Burdett, as a crime, that he was
acquainted with O'Connor ! Mr. Sheridan,

as well as almost all the rest of those "" asso-

ciates" of O'Connor, was old enough to be
the father of Sir Francis Bvirdett. Yet, they
are all of the king's privy council, while, to

Sir Francis Burdett, an acquaintance with

O'Connor is to be imputed as a crime never

to be washed avy'ay ! Another clKirc^s

against him is, that he was " the a.=soci..'tc

odha traitor Despard;" and the inierenre

left to be drawn is as evident as it is n3:"lig-

nant. The fact is, that Sir Francis Bur.'ctt

knew no more of De.spard, than that he ^ .-.s

an Englishman, confined in a loathsome pri-

son, without any ch.^.rge publicly exhibited



him, and without being brouglit to

trial, but rcie.-iseci, at last, in consequence

of the law of Habeas Coi-pns being restored
I

to practice. The miserable man, thus bereU
[

of the niea us of suppe :L, and thrown uj)()n
j

ths charity of a worla bni too apt to seek aii
]

CKCiise in arcusarions again.st tho-.e who mi-
{

plore its aid. appealed, thrungh his wife, I

believe it was, to the compassion of him v%lio I

had shown compassion up ui him ^'v'hile he i

was in pri-.on ; auJ, by that app'.-al

obtained, 1 believe, some relief. E^t, I

as to actjua'mtanceshi'i, none, I am a->- I

sured, ever existed between iiim and Sir

francis Buniett ; and, as to tlie asser- i

tion, whieh was m^^de at the time, that
j

" he was seen walking arm in arm with Sir I

" F;ancis, in the lobby of .the House of
j

" Commons, on the evenin>; before lie
'

" wa^ taken up," I would first ask these
;

vile caUur.niators, whether, supposing tlie \

fact to be true, it would not amount to al- I

inast proof, that there was nothing crimi- ;

nal in their minds, as known to each other.
;

Eul, the fact is this; that, on the evening

referred to. Sir Francis Burdelt was going

into the House with another mcmhtfr, when,
j

in the presence of from thirty to forty per-

sons-, Be>>paid, who made one of the as- \

sembiage in the l<;bby, came up to Sir

Francis, with a letter in his hand, whicli

]ie asked him to Irank. Having done this,

:it a litile desk which is rixed up for the

purpose close by the door of the House,

Sir I''rancis immiediately left him. 77u>

was tlie- wav in wliich Sir Francis Burdett
*• teas seen" with Despard ; this was the

circunv.ijnce that w.i-, tortured into a pre-

.'-nmpiive proof of his being, iu some uay

or other, an assv-ciats in tlie guilr of this

imfortuna's man I It is for you, Gen.ie-

incn, to make, hv "onrvjice of ^approbation,

I'.ndh' and clearly expressed, atonement ior

tlfis cruel injustice towards Sir Francis Rnr-

(leti. 'I he Third Charge (for the llnee

a e ::1w,;ys sirung to-^eiher) is, tlK;;^ \vhen,

ia l-t)J, a coun'y -Ui-'e'ing v/as called 'o

resr.ivv upon something a'eout what was
(•:u]',-fl tlie Defefue (J tlie Couuii,,, Sir Fran-

ci.-. r.-jid'^tt told the people, that " tlie

' Comitrii !VOS lint irnrtli ciej'ending.'' 'j'his

i- pot on I \' a direct, b^it a wilful falselio.ij.

Si? Fi"anci-<, 1, 11. in the occasion reierred to,

^ai.l, •• tiiai it was the good oKl custom to

' make liic heflress df Giievanres precede
'• li.e denur-'i ot S''i:ri!ii esjruin the J'eo'^ie :

" and t.. Of, as to the iiieaus of defending
" t'le coi'._ try, he tlionght the mo^t l.kely

*' way to del nd it si'curely, was, to i)egin

" by r^^fu; skiing abu'^es, by eifect-.ially pre

•'/rT'cn4mis;;|-v]isie of, the public morey, by
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lessening, if possible, the harden of tax-

ation, and ther.hij crmvinc'uvj tlie jwople.

' iiuit they Iicd a countr?! zrnrth defevd~
" ifig." I'his I aNo have said rcpeateiilv.

This I say now. This who does not say^^

The ba:--' misrepresentation originatid in th,e

Mc.-iiing Post, then the prnporly of Mr.
D: nici Siuart, wdu) is siiij keeping il up in

his present paper, the Conner At the

timr, though still a good deal misled as to

Sir Fvanei-. Kurdett, J detected anci exposed
the n-,adice and injustice of this reprcsen.ia-

tlon, v\!iirh was reprobated by iti n, in ge-

neral, of all parties; and I couid name as

111; iiy aj five or six. members of parl-ament,

and ti'ose, too, men ctf some repute for

moral as well as political rectit-nde", who
sp'';ke to me with anliorrtnce of that ver'f

fa'seho'jd, which the venal slaves of bofii

factions are row endeavouring to pass upon
you for an undeuiable and even an acknow-
ledged truth !

To be hat'd, misrepresented, and vili-

fied by ail those, who, either directly or

indirectly, prey upon the pobiic, always ha^
been, and always wili be, the lot of every

man, who endeavours to guard t'.* public

against its Plunderers ; and, as their hosti-

lity is naturally proportioned to their fears of

detection and punishment, which tears

again are proportioned to his talents and in-

tegrity, it \\\)nid be s'range indeed!, if,

u]Kin the list of those who are entitled to

their n>ortal ir.alice, the Plunderers did not

give the very brst place to Sir Francis Bur-
dett Of others, here and there, ?nd now
atid then, they discover their haired ; but*

of him at all times and in all seasons ,- for

though the tactions are sometimes so deeply

engaged in vilifying oneano'.her, and would
seem, indeed, to have exhausted upon each

other all the terms of reproach
;

yet, no
soe-ner does the idea of !iis efforts and views

come athwa.'t their minds, than instantly,

laying aside llieir mutual accusations and re-

proaches, tiiey, like ;he sfjuabbling Robber.=.

i"n the Ronia:cc, set upon him as their com-
nou and iu'p'aeableenemv.

'

'i.; cherisii those wiiom your mortal ene-

my fea.rs, and hates because he f.'ars, is, in

general, a toleralily g^'.cd rule of action.

I lad yon, therefore, no oiher proof of Sir

Francis Bnixlett's merit, than that the Plun-

derers, from the very biggest to the very

least, l>ate him more than thtv hate any
o'.her man, and ai-1 other men, this alone

would be a sufficient inducement for you now
to exert yourselves, riOt onlv to return him
to parliament, but to return him bv an i;n-

exampled maiorityj and thereby to shew your

detestation of Political Corruption ai«J of that

iH
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wide-sprcnding Public Plunder, which is its

inseparable attendant. Sufier no one to

dismay you with the question of " what
can one man do in parliament ?" Be-
ginnings, in politics as in numeration,

must always be by one. There must be one,

before there can be rnany ; and, in tracing

any event, whatever it may be, to its source,

you will always lind that source in the mind
of one person. For my part, I anticipate

the mo>t important Constitutional Reforms
from the election of Sir Francis Burdett, es-

pecially if you do your duty in sending him
to parliament by such a majority as you
a\e able to give him ; and I again call upon
you, to reflect, each man of you in his own
mind, on the mortification, on the shame,
which must hereafter be feltbyeveryman,who,
when he listens to the praises bestowed upon
those who elected Sir Francis Burdett, shall

say to himself :
" I was an Elector of West-

" minster, and no part of those praises be-
''* long to me !" Such a man, mstead of

claiming his share of the great honour due
to tiie City, must see, in that honour^ his

own personal disgrace.

I am.
Gentlemen,

Your faithful friend,

and obedient Servant,

Wm, COBBETT.

TO THE

FREEx\ND INDEPENDENT ELECTORS
-- -' - OF THE

CITY AND LIBERTIES OF WESTMINSTER.

LETTER XVI n.

Botley, 20th May, ISO/.

Gentlemen,

In the sixteenth letter, which
1 did myself the honour to address to you, I

prsdicted, tliat you would soon see evidences

of a removal ot the unjust prejudices against

Sir Francis Burdett ; and, it now appears,

that the work of conversion has already

tnade considerable progress; for, I find a

meeting of Mr. Sheridan's friends, he him-
self being present, and Major Downs, his

Lieutenant, being one of the leaders, de-

claring, in the most distinct and public man-
ner, that Sir Francis Burdett and Mr. Sheri-

dan are the fittest persons to reprcseiH you in

parliament ; and, I find Mr. Sheridan de-

claring, at the Hustings, on the J Sth in-

stant, that, if that " great and virtuous man,
" Mr.. Fox were now alive, Sir Francis
" Burdett is the man, whom, iefore all
"' vfhi;r men, he tvoulJ reci^mniend to your

"choice." Tkisiswcll. But, Gentlemen,
we may now, surely, address ourselves to the
still-prejudiced opponents of Sir Francis

Burdett, and put it to their good senSe, what
must have been the motive whence this same
Sir Francis Burdett was so vilified by the
Whigs, during the last election ? Of the
premeditated, the crafty, the cold-blooded
attack of Mr. Whiibread, in a letter to Sir

Francis, reserved, like the loaded pistol of a
secret foe, to be let off at a moment when
the assailed party was well known not to

have a moment's time to prepare for resist-

ance
; of this attack, and of its evident ob-

ject, you need not be reminded, it being; I
trust, so imprinted upon your memories- as
never to be etlaced. Nor need I scarcely

remind you, that, at their several dinner.^

and carousals, the friends of Mr. Sheridan,
especially Lord William Russell and Peter
Moore, chose, as a standing subject of their

.abuse, the political conduct and principles of
Sir Francis Burdett. Nay, in the election

bills, issued from their committee, you read
" PaulLBiionaparte, Burdett, nndxhe Devil
" for ever I" Yet, Gentlemen, by tJies*

persons, or, at least, by their principal, it has
now been discovered, that, if Mr. Fox had
been alive, he would have recommended Sir

Francis Burdett as the filte.'^t wan in tb®
world to represent you in parliament ! >

But, Gentlemen, I confide in your dis-

cernment for the defeating of the obvious
purpose of this new language on their part.

Be assured, that, at the bottom of their

hearts, they hate Sir Francis Burdett as cor-
dially as before; and that their object, in

these praises of him, is, not, perhaps, to ob-
tain a seat for Mr. Sheridan, or rather for

his son, at this time, but so to worm them-,
selves back into your good opinion,- as to se-

cure a chance of success at Westminster
upon some future occasion, and which occa- .,

sion, being nice calculators in such martens,-

.

they suppose to be, in all probability, at np.

very great distance. 1 beg yo.n to observe,

with what assurance, increasifig day after

day, they now obtrude themselves, upon your
indulgence. INIr. Sheridan, like a rat lately

escaped to his hole, first peeps out v.ith the
greatest apparent modesty and diffidence.

Your forbearance emboklens him, till, at the
end of the tenth day, he has the hardihood to

tell you, that, if you-choose him, those who
have given him the seat v»'hich he has al-

ready secured, have givefi him leave to trans-

fer that seat to his £0?i ! And thus. Gentle-

men, you, who are making such laudable

exertions to tear up corruption by its very

roots, are-, to your face, solicited to aid in

the suppoitiiig ui that very corruption ! And,
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ill whose behalf is this solicitation made?
Why, in behalf of the Younger Sheridan,

one of the '.'juvenile aristocracy," who led

the bludgeon-men at the last election ; the

heir and hope of the royal house of Sheridan,

who, at the time that he was labouring to

stitle your voices in Westminster, was mus-
ter-master-general of Ireland, at a salary of

3,C0O pounds a year, and who was, at the

same time, a captain in a regiment serving

abroad, receiving full pay in that capacity

also. And, Gentlemen, this is the man, a

man who, in return for the thousands of the

public money which he has received, has

never rendered one moment's service to the

country, and who has distinguished himself

only as an enemy to your liberties 5 this is

the man, for whose sake, nay, to place whom
in parliament, to place whom upon the same
bench with Sir Francis Burdett, you are

openly solicited to give your countenance

and support to the corruptions of the Borough
system, those corruptions to which tl)e

country owes all the miseries under which it

novv' labours! An insult so gross, any thing

so contemptuous of men's understanding,

has never, that I recollect, before reached

my knowledge ; and, as such, you will, I

trust, consider and resent it.

Having, as, I think, you now have, by
your admirable public-spirit, secured the

return of Sir Francis Burdett, it remains for

you to consider, to which of the other three

candidates (Mr. Paull having withdrawn)
you ought to give the preference. And here.

Gentlemen, as in all other cases, look to your
principles as your guide. Those principles

are, iirst, that the constitution, particularly

;is to the representation in the House of

Commons, ought to be speedily restored,

and, of course, that (as the act of settlement

provided) no place-man or pensioner should

have a seat in that House ; and 2d, that there

ought to be set on foot a rigid inquiry into

abuses in the expenditure of the public mo-
ney, with a hxed determination, on the part

of the parliament, to expose and punish pe-

culators of every rank and degree. These
Hre the great principles which you are now
proclaiming as yours l)y your votes; and,

therefore, the question for you to put to

yourselves, is siniply this, " which of these
*• three candidates is most likely to contri-
" bute towards bringing these principles
'•' into practice?" Mr. Elliot is notoriously

supported by those, who would, figuratively

speaking, stifle your principles, and who,
were not your labour necessary to the sup-

port of their idleness, would liter.'llystifieyour

voices. The choice, then, lies between Mr.
She!J;lan and Lfjrd Cochrane. The former

. ..... .... -:^^2r8;-.

is not only the avowed supporter of the doc-
trine, that placemen and pensioners ought
to be in the House of Commons, but is,

even at this moment, a sinecure place-man
himself, and, the son, who lately was one,

would have been one still, had they not
thought, that, as a permanent thing, a chance
with the OUT faction was betier th:in a

place with the IN faction. That Mr. Sheri-

dan possesses rare talents is a truth that can-

not and need not be denied 5 but. Gentle-

men, in all the discoveries relating to pecula-

tors, have tho.se talents been once exerted ?

No; not that I recollect, at any rate; and,

indeed, who can expect, from a seeker after

place, any exertions in such cases ? The two
factions hate one another. But, their hatred

is the hatred of rivals. The object of their

pursuit is the same ; and the very same is

tlieir principle of action ; never, therefore,

expect from any man, who belongs to either

of the factions, that he will act as the faith-

ful guardian of the liberties and properties

of the people, upon whom both factions seek,

for (he privilege of preying with impunity,

in one way or another. Let the place-men

and pensioners, while they are suffered to

enter the House of Commons, come from
the rotten boroughs ; but, let no body of

really free men, and, above all, let not the

free and independent Electors ofWestminster
disgrace themselves by the choosing of a

place-man, or the advocate for the sending

of place-men and pensioners to that House.
This, you will bear in mind, was the great

point upon which Sir Francis Burdett was
attacked by Mr. Whitbread ; and, for you
to choose a place-man, or an advocate for

the place and pension system, as a colleague

for Sir Francis Burdett, would be, at once,

to nullify your own voice as to all purposes

except that of insulting him, who, with a

sliglit alteration in his words, made use of at

Brentford, would, doubtless, exclaim: "you
" have chosen the Manager of Drury Lane
" Theatre, and for what services the devil

" only knows !" As to Lord Cochrane,

you object, and so do 1, that he is an officer

in the navy; and, therefore, notwithstand-

ing his explanation about a court-martial

being necessary to cashiering, he must be,

("as long as he continues in that profession)

in a great measure, at the mercy of the

crown ; to which must be added the self-

evident truth, that, while he is at sea, he
cannot be in the House of Commons. But,

this objection, though weighty in itself, is

trilling compared with the objection against

him, who is the advocate lor place- men and
pensioners being in the House of Commons,
who is a sinecure place-man himself^ who is
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a member of one of the preying factions.

and who is, and must ever be, directly op-

posed to ths very principle, to restore which
to practice is the great object which has now
called for your exemplary endeavours. When
some motion for restoring to you the bles-

sings of the constitution shall be made. Lord
Cochrane may, possibly, be at sea ; but, he
will not, as Mr. Sheridan would be, present

to give his vote against that restoration. But,
he may be present, and, then, you have his

unequivocal pledge, that he will vote for such
a r(eform as shall banish place-men and pen-
sioners from the House of Commons, and
his pledge, not less unequivocal, that he
will, to the utmost of his power, support

every motion for the exposure and punish-

ment of a waste of the public money. So
many have deceived you with pledges, that

you may be well excused, if you are not in

haste to confide in them ; but, I heard Lord
Cochrane, voluntarily declare, in the most un-

equivocal manner, at Honiton, that he never

would, as long as he lived, ask for, or accept,

any emolument whatever out of the public

money, except in the regular line of his na-

Vill profession, and, that this promise should

extend to all those, relations or others, who
might, in anywise, be Bependent upon him
for support. The same promise he has now
tirade, in the like voluntary manner, to you

;

and, my firm belief is, that he v/ill scrupu-

louslyadhere to his word. But, Gentlemen,
at the very least. Lord Cochrane has the me-
rit openly to have proclaimed, as his own,
•the great principle, for which Sir Francis

Burdett has so long contended, and which
you will now, I trust, stamp as the principle

of the independent people of England ; and,

observe, too, that, amongst all the nume-
rous election addresses that you have seen,

his is the only one, except that of your own
committee, in which this principle is dis-

tinctly avowed. Convinced, as I am, there-

fore, that it is giving effect to this principle

which alone can tend to the restoration of

the constitution, and thereby insure the safe-

ty of the throne as limited by law, and the

enjoyment of those rights and liberties,

which were obtained by the wisdom and the

valour of our forefathers, I cannot help ex-

pressing an earnest hope, that, of the three

candidates, Lord Cochrane will be^ by you,

decidedly preferred.

J remain.

Gentlemen,

Your fifithful friend,

And obedient servant,

\Ym. Cobbett.
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TO THE
FREJE. AND INDEPENPENT ELECTORS

OF THR
J 7

CITY AND LIBERTIES OF WESTMINSTEft. '1-

.,,f.:..,^^ '-
, LETTER IX. ~

-: : ,;,;;.;

Bothy, 22d of May, iSO^.
GENTLEMEN,

The intelligence, brought me by this day's
post, induces me to address this one more'
letter to you, with the hope that it may,
reach you before the close of the poll ; for,

if I should be the means of setting only a^

single man ofyou right, upon any one point,,

with respect to which that man may be in
error, 1 am satisfied that I shall thereby]
render much more service to the countr)t
than will ever be rendered by the cxpendi*:.

ture of all those millions of our earnkig,
which, apparently, are now to be sent to tli^

continent of Europe.
I do not suppose, that many of you are.

likely to be at all misled by the speeches of
Mr. Sheridan ; but, there are some parts of
them, which have not yet been sufliciently.

commented upon by me; and, though I

have already spoken (in my letter of yester*

day) of his new language respecting Sir

Francis Burdett, I cannot refrain from say-
ing a few words more upon that subject.—Ii\

his speech of the 19th instant, he, as it were
incidentally, but not without a premeditated
design, introduced the name of Mr. Bosvil/e,

well known to havealw^iys been one of those
most esteemed by Sir Francis Burdett

;

and, this gentleman he called" one nf the
" honestest and lest patriots in the country-,'^'

a character which Mr. Bosville certainly

merits, and which he securely possessed

without this extorted tribute on the part of
Mr. Sheridan, But, Gentlemen, this mas-
ter-stroke of flattery ; this compliment lo

Sir Francis Burdett, conveyed in praises ofhis
most valued friends, will not, I trust, ior

one moment, deceive you, for the sole pur-

pose of securing whose votes, at another, if

not at this election, all these new professions

of respect are manifestly made. Neverthe-
less, these professions, however insincere,

are valuable, inasmuch as they are indica-

tions of what Mr. Sheridan, at least, consi-

ders as the growing sentiment of the public,

with regard to the principles and the charac-

ter of Sir Francis Burdett. He tell us, too,

that Mr. Brand, one of the members fop

Hertfordshire, is upon the list of your sub-

scription. Mr. Brand's name has no pe-

culiar value in it j but, while, as an individual,

he has his share of merit, his connection

•J'^^iiiz \%..~-
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wi-tJj , the vViaig pilnistrv, covipled'vvilh (his

act, stands as a tolerably good proof of the

jnsii,icerily of thsAyiiigs.'who, to a man, at

the last elections for MidJtesi-K as well as

'^VestniuiiLcr, represeatcd Sir Francis Biu'-

dett as being every thing short' of a down-
i:igh.t- traitor, and as aiming, at the very

katif, to gverturn the kingly government of

England. . Gentlemen, ail" offences against

ourselves are to be forgiven, the moment
we arc Convinced of the contrition oi -the

offender 3 and, though we are justified in

being more slow to ibrgive offences com-
mitted against our country, those offences

Joo ought to be freely ibrgivenj but not un-

jj.il'tiie offender has i)roduced a secur'Jy that

he will offend no more. But, in both cases,

there are son\e olf'ences, which can never be

JargaCtan ; and, of this class was the wicked
iind base, handle, which the Whigs made of

the phrase, " the Lest of kings.'" Oil ! it

were iiKleed a reproach to you to forget the

interpretarion which Mr. Byng and others

put upon this phrase! That interpretation,

that out-cry, still baser than the out-cry of
" po[}cry," was used by the time-cerving

Whigs for the purpose of ingratiating them-
selves with the adherents of Pitt, for v-hich

they have been most justly punished, and
that, too, by the intrigues of that very

faction. How careful was Mr. Byng to

disclaim all connection, all comnmnity even

of wishes, with Sir Francis Burdetf ! He,
good loyal gentleman, said, that he was
" firmly attached to the constitution, and
" that he a[f'ectionatehi loved the le!.t of
" kings'' turning, while he uttered the

voids, hi'^ sapient eyes towards Sir Francis.

" The Lest of kings' has ,now, most
justly rewarded Mv. Byng and his fac-

tion 5 and, that very magistrate, John
Bowles, whom they left in quiet possession

of all his offices and emoluments, apparently

-for no othtr 'reason than that he, in con-

,

junction with his bosom associate, Redhead,

.were the notorious calumniators of Sir Fran-

cis Burdett, has now been the principal in-

strument of bringing the long possessed seat

of Mr. Bvng into jeopardy! Well done
John ! FIoUoo John ! Hunt them with

thy vice-scenting nose; tear them, goo<;l

John, with thy worshipful fangs, and
scratch, at last, a hole for them in that col-

; lection of incomparable rubbish, thy Anti-
• Jacobin Heview !

There are two other topics, Gentlemen,
.upon which I must say a few words by way
of comment on Mr. Sheridan's speeclies j

the propiiety of carrying on ail election by

stil'scription, and the cxpreisioiis of my Lord
tcchrane unth respect to Air. lox. Upon
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ShiCridan lias, if his

speeches have been truly reported, taken a
most foul advantage of his lordship, who, •

as to subscriptions, con:plained of the

manner in which Mr. Sheridan v/as sup-

ported at the la.>-t election, a complaint
which his ciafty adversary has endeavoured
to represent as aii implied censure upon your •

present subscription. But Gentlemen, you
certainly have not overlooked the wide
distinction here to be drawn ? Mr. Sheri-

dan's election was supported bv a secret

subscription ofPEERS OF PARLIAMFNT,
sc^veral of v.hom were, at the same time,

servants of the king, receiving large salaries

out of the public purse, and, of course,

engaged in carrying on an election against

the people with the people's money, to

which riiust be added, that peers of parlia-

ment are, by that constitution, for the

preservation of which we are called on *• tq
" spend our last shilling and shed the last
" drop of our blood," strictly prohibited

irorn interhring, either directly or indirect-

ly, in the elections of members of the

House of Commons ; .and, if, to pay money
for the purpose of keeping out one man and
of bringing in anniher ; if this be not in-

terfering in such elections, the prohibition

can be considered as nothing more than one
of those numerous nominal securities, by
which the people have been so long deluded.

Your sub?crip;ion, on the contrary, is pro-

hibited by., no lav/ or usage. Yon nave

been openly invited to subscribe. The list

of subscribers shims the inspection of man.
You are n(jt servants of tl,e crown ; and, it

is your own money that you give, which,

if necessary to the preservation of your
rights, it is full as much, at least, your duty
to give, as it is your duty to pay any sum,
in any shape whatever, for the purpose of

keeping an enemy from your shores. Loid
Cochrane, therefore, when he complained

of the subscription, by which the election of

Mr. Sheridan was supported, conveyed, you,

must clearly perceive, not the smallest cen-

sure of that sub.scriplion, which has now
been entered into by you.

As to Lord Cochrane's expressions with

respect to Mr. Vo\, they were, as nearly as

I have been able to discover, these: "that
" Mr. Fox in himself, was, or would have
" been, an honour to his country 5 but,
" that you should take ^eat care not to

" bestow your confidence on those, of
" whom there had been many, who were
" attached only to the baser part of Mr.
" Fox." Taking advantage of the cry, ex-

cited .by these words, am.ongst some dozen

or two of his own scene-shiftersj or of those
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umlii 1 :k' ng bei ngs, v/ho nre led merely by

the souna'ofnnmes, Mr. Shcrltlin has made

sK'ei-nl efforts to excite a prejudice iigiiinst

I,<Vrd Cochnine, who g;uti you most whole-

sotne ndvice, and who snid, or insinuated,

nothing, except in praise of Mr. Fox,

vvhieh can \v\ih truth be denied Observe,

too that the mynlion of Mr. Fox origiiuited,

not' with his lordship, but with Mr. Sheri-

dan, who had, wuh true theatrical address,

introduced that name for the purpc^se ot

excitiiio; in voa compassion to vards

himself, whom he took care to repre-

sent as the faithful tollo\Ver and^^ bosom

friend of the beloved deceased. VsVil; let

us meet him upon this ground; and, then

let us ask, irhat Mr Fox d'ut for us. Be-

fore he came into power, he solemnly de-

clared, that he never would hold a place as

a 'mini iter, until the pavhameni: had been

reformed; he came into place, and never

did he utter the word reform afterwards,

but, on the contrary/, set his face against all

those who endeavoured to bring about a cor-

rection of even notorious abuses ;
he was

the ni.Ta, who, as his very first ministerial

act, brought in a bill for enabling one of his

colleagues'' in ofuce to hold a large sinecure

phce^ which, by law, was incompatible

with the active office he then had been pro-

moted too ; he, who had, only the-year be-

fore, complained that the minister, Pitt,

w.'uld, by degrees, take away all the income

of the people, because he proposed to add a

sixth to the Income-tax, defended, as soon

as he wis in otiice, a bill which raised that

same tax to ten per centum ; he, who had

lor so many years been complaining against

the inauence of the crown, was one of those

who brought in the bill for addf^g to the

'

I'ensions of the Royal Family, atthe same

time that, by another act, the King's Pro-

perty in the Funds, under whatever name

invested, w;is exempted from the IncJme-

taV, and -that, too, at a time when Mr Fox

declared, that it was impossible to lay a new

tax without affecting the prosperity of the

nation in some way or olher; he, who had,

upon every occasion t'.iat offered, all his life

long, reprobated the introduction of foreign

troops, did, amongst his first acts as a mi-

nister, give his safiction to a bill for adding

to the ten thousand foreign troops then m
this country; he, who had all his life long

contended against unnecessary wars, and

especially wars for the sake of Hanover, d;d,

in his' very first puoiished dispatch, declare,
j

that be should advise the king never to make
|

peace for England, except upon the condi-
|

fion of Hanover being restored ;
he, v,/ho,

|

upon iiuiuberkss occasions, hid assejled, I
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'that all the calamities ai)d di-^race of this

countJir were the work of the minister Pitt,

yave a vote for making the peoj^le of that same

country p;ly the debts of that same minisier

Pitt, and, that, too, expressly ?.'/-;«« //it- score

of hi.s ma its; he wis a sinecuro place-man,

doubly-blessed, from his cradle to his grave,

and he, upon more than one occasion, con-

tended, in parliament, that it was iincon-

stitutional to lessen the number of patent

places, which he asserted to be priimtepTO-

perty as much as house and land. These,

Gentlemen, are a part of the things which

Mr Fox d'd for us ; and, as I told you in

my second or third letter, if this be the .sort

of' representative that suits you, the honour

of representing you, would, in no case, be

coveted by me, But, it is^ not so. Yoa

have opened your eyes. You have seen,

that, for too long a time, names, and not

prindfj/es, had been your guide; and yon

have now resoUed, despising alike NVhig-^

gism and Toryism, to ask, who vill «ct

most justlv by the country ? The ir/ention

of Mr. Sheridan evidently is to wheedie you

back into that state^which ex.Hibite i you as

the mere tools of the govmiwent, on one

f-ivie, and of the great JamUics on the other

side', who, together, by the means of a

(/niet comf^romi'se, left you no more of the real

freedom of election than is exercised by the

electors of Old Sarum.' From this degraded

st.ite you have manfully risen to the as-

sertion and exercise of your rights; but,

t!iis honourable change von owe not to Mr.

Fox while to ?vlr. Sheridan you owe every

means that he was able to use t) pre-

vent that change. The former contenteuly

suffered the minister of the day to give hira

his colleague ; and, as to the latter, after

having compleiely inveigled yon mto an

election of Lord Percy, conducted as quietly

as that of Gatton, or of Ryegate ;
he coa-

lesced with Sir Samuel Hood, joined hand

and heart with tho^e who we-e your bitter-

est enemies, and who had been the bitterest

enemies of Fox himself, in order to subdue

you by force. Judge, therefbre, Gentlemen,

whether Mr. Sheridan be a fit person tor the

colleao-ue of Sir Francis Burdett ;
or wiSe-

ther you ought to leave him to the support

of the play-actors, scene- shi tiers, ami polioe-

runners m^rsiialled under that resptctable

matron, whom he brought as a wuness

a.rainst his electioneering friends, Messrs

Weatherhcnid and Drake. Of Mr I^-.x I

nPver seek to ray harm -, but, it challenged

to speak, the truth must be sj oken ;
and,

the tru'Ji is, as Lord CuchraiVe e- lue. liy be-

lieves that, thouirh Mr. Fox was a m^u ol

rara ^ud woriUerful Uiknts, thoujjh ht v.';»
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kind and generous in his nature, and though
he loved h.\% country most sincerely

;
yet

that he had not, as Major Cartwright told

him, "the power to say nay to bad men,"
and that that failing led him so to act as to

render very little benefit to his country,

while he notoriously gave countenance to

many men, who did it great and lasting in-

jury.

'.That, henceforward, you may reject,

"v/i_th equal scorn, the appellation of Foxite,

'of Pittite, of Whig, or ot Torij ; that you
'may, in the exercise of your elective rights,

be influenced by principles and not by
names ; and that your conduct, by becoming
an example to electors in general, or a time-

ly indication to the elected, may lead to a

constitutional reform of the gross abuses

that exist, and thereby produce the restora-

tion of our liberties and ensure the safety of

the throne, is the unfeigned wish of
""';;;_ Your faithful friend

7^ J
:'

.'., And obedient servant,
'^•';~" "' Wm. Cobbett.

{93d

POOR LAWS.
Being the 7 hird Letter of J. O.

" A swaggering paradox, when once explained, soon
*' dwindles into an unmeaning common-place."

Burke.

Sir, This excellent saying of a

great man was never more strictly applicable

to any system than it is to Mr. Malthus,s
paradox, and his explanation of it. It seem-
ed, on the first publication of the Essay on
Population, as if the whole world was going

to be turne ! topsy-turvyj all our ideas of mo-
ral good and evil were in a manner con-

founded, we scarcely knew whether we stood

on our head or our heels ; but, after exciting

considerable expectation, giving us a good
sh:ike, and making us a little dizzy, Mr. M.
does, as we do when we shew the children

London— sets us on our feet again, and
every thing goes on as before. I'he com-
mon notions that prevailed on this subject,

till our author's first population scheme
tended to weaken them, were, tliat life is a

blessing, and that the more people could be
maintained in any state in a tolerable degree
of health, comfort, and decency, the better :

that want and misery are not desirable in

themselves, that famine is not to be courted
for its own sake, that wars, disease, and pes-

tilence are not what every friend of his coun-
tiiy or his species should pray lor in the first

ptace: that. vice in its ditferent shapes is a

thing that the world could do veiy well
without, and that if it could .be got rid of al-

together, it would be a great gain. In short,

ihat the object both of the moralist and

politician, was to diminish as much as pos-
sible the quantity of vice and misery existing
in the world ; without apprehending that
by thus effectually introducing more yirtue
and happiness, more reason and good sense,
that by improving the manners of a people,
removing pernicious habits and principles of
acting, or securing greater plenty, and a
greater number of mouths to partake of it,

they were doing a disservice to humanity.
Then comes Mr. M. with his octavo book,
and tells us there is another great evil, which
had never been found out, or at least not
sufficiently attended to till his timej name-
ly, excessive population ; that this evil was
infinitely greater and more to be dreaded
than all the others put together ; and that
its approach could only be checked by vice
and miseryj that any increase of virtue or
happiness was the direct way to hasten it

on ; and that in proportion as we attempted
to improve the condition of mankind, and
lessened the restraints of vice and misery, we
tlirew down the only barriers that could de-
lend us from this most formidable scourge of
the species,—population. Vice and misery
were indeed evils, but they were absolutely
necessary evils 3 necessary to prevent the
introduction of others of an incalculably and
inconceivably greater magnitude ; and that
every proposal ta lessen their actual quan-
tity, on which the measure of our safety de-
pended, might be attended with the most
ruinous consequences, and ought to be look-
ed upon with horror. I think. Sir, this de-
scription of the tendency and complexion of
Mr. M.'s first Essay is not in the least exag-
gerated, but an exact and faithful picture of
the impression which it made on everyone's
mind. After taking some time to recover
from the surprise and hurry into which os
great a discovery would naturally throw him,
he comes forward again with a large quarto,
in which he is at great pains both to say and
unsay all that he had said in his former vo-
lume ; and upon the whole concludes, that

population is in itself a good thing, that it is

never likely to do much harm, that virtue
and happiness ought to be promoted by every
practicable means, and that the most effec-

tual as well as desirable check to excessive
population is 7)wral restraint. The mighty
discovery thus reduced to, and pieced out by
common sense, the wonder vanishes, and
we breathe a little freely again. Mr. M. is

however by no means wuiing to give up his

old doctrine, or eoi his mvn u-ords : he
.stickles .stoutly for it at times He has his
fits of reason and his fits of extravagance,
his yieldirg and his ob-.tinate moments, fluc-

tuating betv/een the two, and vibrating back- j
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wards and forwaras witli a dexterity of self-

contradiction which it is wonderful to be-

hold. The following passage is so curious

in this respect that I cannot help quoting it

in this place. Speaking of the reply of the

author of the Political Justice to his former

Slipork, he observes, " But, Mr. Godwin
says, that if he looks into the past history of

the world, he does not see that increasing

population has been contMuled and confined

by vice and misery fl/o«e. In tIds observa-

tion I cannot agree with him. I will thank

Mr. Godwin to name to me any check that

in past ages has contributed to keep down
"the population to the level of the means of

subsistence, that does not fairly come under

some form of vice or misery, except indeed

the check of moral restraint, which I have

mentioned in the course of thisivork; and

which, to say the truth, whatever hopes we
may entertain of its prevalence in future, has

undoubtedly in past ages operated with very

inconsiderable force. *" When I assure the

reader that I give him this passage fairly and

fully, I think he will be of opinion with me,
that it would be difficult to produce an in-

stance of a more miserable attempt to recon-

cile a contradiction by childish evasion, to

insist upon an argument, and give it up in

the same breath. Does Mr. M. really think

that he has such an absolute right and au-

thority over this subject of population, that,

provided he mentions a principle, or shews

that he is not ignorant of it, and cannot be

caught napping by the critics, he is at liberty

to say that it has or has not had any opera-

tion, just as he pleases, and that the state of

the fact is a matter of perfect indifference ?

He contradicts the opinion of Mr. G. that

vice and misery are not the only checks to

population, and gives as a proof of his asser-

tion, that he himself truly has mentioned

another check. Thus after flatly denying

that moral restraint has any effect at all, he

modestly concludes by saying that it has

had some, no doubt, but promises that it

will never have a great deal. Yet in the

very next page he says, " On this sentiment,

whether virtue, prudence, or pride, which I

have already noticed under the name of mo-
ral restraint, or of the more comprehensive

title, the preventioe check, it will appear,

that in the sequel of this work, I shall lay

considerable stress," p. 385. This kind of

reasoning is enough to give one the head-

* The prevalence of this check may be
estimated by the general proportion of virtue

and happiness in the world, for if there had
been no such check, there could hive been
nothing but vice imd misery.

rr-Poor Laias. :\a. iiu n' ^ariid-^ b:ir ["gsg

ache. But to take things fn their order,

—

The most singular thing in this singular

performance of cur author is, that it should
have been originally ushered Into the world
as the most complete and only satisfactory

answer to the speculations of Godwin, Con-
dorcet and others, or to what has been called

the modern philosophy. A more unaccount-

able piece of wrong-headedness, a total per-

version of reason could hardly be devised by
the wit of man. Whatever we may think

of the doctrine of the progressive improve-

ment of the human mind, or of a state of so-

ciety in which every thing will be s ibject to

the control of reason, however absurd, un-
natural or impnlcticable, we may conceive

such a system to be, certainly it cannot,

without the grossest inconsistency, be ob-
jected to it, that such a system would neces,-

sarilybe rendered abortive, because, if reason

should ever get this mastery over all our ac-

tions, we should then be governed entirely

by our physical appetites and passions, with-

out the least regard to consequences. This

appears to me a refinement on absurdiiy.

Several philosophers and speculatists had
supposed that a certain state of society, very

different from any that has hitherto existed,

was in itself practicable ; and that if it were
realised, it would be productive of a far

greater degree of human happiness than is

compatible with the present institutions of

society. I have nothing to do with either of

these points, I will allow to any one who
pleases that all such schemes are " false,

sophistical, unfounded in the extreme."

But, I cannot agree with Mr. Malthus that

they would be lad in proportion as they

v/ere good ; that the true and only unanswer-

able argument agaiast all such schemes is

that very degree of happiness, virtue, and
improvement, to which they are supposed to

give rise. And I cannot agree with him in

this, because it is contrary to common sense,

and leads to the subversion of every principle

of moral reasoning. Without perplexing

himself with the subtle arguments of his op-

ponents, Mr. M. comes boldly forward, and

says, " Gentlemen, I am willing to make
you large concessions. I am ready to allow

the practicability and the desirableness of

your schemes, the more desirable and the

more practicable, the better ; the more hap-

piness, the more virtue, the more know-
ledge, the more refinement, the better; all

these will only add to the exuberant strength

of my argument. I have a short answer to

all objections, (to be sure, I found it in an

old pohtical receipt-book, called Prospects,

&c. by one Wallace, a man not much
known, but no matter for that, findhig, is
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stroke of Ills wand, on which are inscfibfd

certain mystical characters, and algebraic

proportions, h,- levels the fairy enchantment
with the ground. Fpr, says Mr. AI. though

this iiiT.rioved state of society were actually

realised, iL could not possibly coiuinue, but

jiaust soon terminate in a state of things preg-

nant with evils far more insupportable than

any we at present endure, in consequence of

the excessive populatiou which would fol-

low, and the impossibility of providing for

its support. This is what I do not under-

fJand. It is, in other words, to assert that

t,he . doubling the population of a country,

for example, after a certain period, will ije

attended with the most pernicious eirecls,

by want, famine, bloodshed, aixl a state of
general violence and confusion 3 that this will

afteiwards lead io vices and practices still

v.'orse than the physical evils they are de-

sjglied to prevent, &c. and yet that at this

period those who will be the most interested

in preventing these consequences, and the

best acquainted with the circumstances that

lead to them, will neither have the under-

standing to foresse, nor the heart to feel, nor

the will to prevent the sure evils, to which
they expose themselves and others ; though
this advanced state of population, which does

not adiuit of any addition without danger, is

hUpposed to be the immediate result of a

more general diffusion of the comforts and
conveniences of life, of more enlarged and
liberal views, of a more retined and compre-
hensive regard to our own permanent inte-

rests as well as those of others, of correspon-

dent habits and maimers, and of a state of
.ibijigs, in which our gross animal appetites

,v\'ili be under the constant control of reason.

The influence of rational motives, of refined

and long-sighted views of things is supposed
to have tt.kcn place of narrow, selfish and
merely sensual motives: this is implied in

the very statement of the question. " What
conjuration and what mighty magic" should
thus blind our philosophical descendants on
this, single subject in which they are more
iiitcrested than in all others, so that they
should stand with their eyes open on the
edge of a precipice, and instead of retreating

-.from it, should throw themselves down head-
long. I am unable to comprehend ; unless

, indeed, we suppose that the impulse to pro-
pagate the species is so strong and uncon-

. troulal^le, that reason has no pjwer over it.

.This is what Mr. M. was at one time strong-

ly disposed to assert, and what he rs at pre-
_.sent half inclined to retract. Without this

foundation to rest on, the whole of his rea-

.to-iing is utterly unintelligible, it seems to

hewing, ijiyo: know:") and with one smart i me a most preposterous way of answering a

man whochuses to assert, that mankind are

capable of being governed entirely by their

reason, and that it would be better fur them,
if they were to say noj for, if they were go-
verned entirely by it, they would be much,
less able to attend to .its dictates than they
are at present ; and the evils which would
thuj follow from the unrestrained increase of
population, would be excessive. Almost
every little miss who has had the advantage
of a boarding-school education, or been pro-

perly tutored by her mamma, whose hair is

not of an ab-olute flame colour, and who lias

hopes in time, if she behaves prettily, oi
getting a good husband, waits patiently year
after year, looks about her, rejects or trifles

with half a dozen lovers, favouring one,

laughing at another, " chusing among them,
as one picks pears," saying, '' This I liks,

that I Joatlie," with the greatf^st indifference,

as if it were no such very pressing affair,

and all the tcldle lehavt's Vt-iy prettily ; till

she is at last smitten w iih a handsome house,

a couple of footmen in livery, or a bbck ser-

vaiit, or a coach wiih two sleek geldings,

with whicli she is more taken than with her

man. Why, what an idea does "Sir. M. give

us of the grave, masculine, genius of cur
Utopian philosophers, their sublime attain-

ments, and gigantic energy, that they will

not be able to manage these matters as de-

cently and cleverly as the siHic^r women can

do at present ! Mr. j\I. indeed, endeavours

to soften this absurdity by spying, thac moral

restraint at present owes its strength to .'el-

fish motives; what is this to this j;urp(ise ?

If Mr. M. chuses to say, that men will al-

ways be governed by tlie same gross mecha-
nical motives that they are at present, 1 have
no objection to make to it ; but it is shifting

the question ; it is not arguing against the

state of society we are considering from the

cor.seqr.euces to which it would give rise,

but against the possibility of its ever existing.

It is to object to a system on account of the

consequences which would follow if we
were to suppose men to be actuated by ch-

tirely different motives and principles from
what they are at present, and then to say,

that those consequences would necessarily

follow, because men would never be what
we suppose them. Or it is to alarm the

imagination by deprecating the evils that
,

must follow from the practical adoption of a

particular scheme, yet to allow that we have

no reason to dread those consequences, but

because the scheme itself is impracticable —
I am ashamed of wasting your readers' time

and wy own in thus beating the air. It is

not, howevci"., my fault, that Mr. Maltliuji
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has written honsehse, or tliat others have'
admired' it. It is not Mr. M.'s nonsense,

but the opinioH of the world respecting it,

tliat ] would be thought to coinpiiment by
this s&rious refutation of what in itself nei-

ther deserves nor ydniits of any reasoning

upon rc. If, however, we recollect the

source from whence Mr. M. borrowed his

principle, and the application of it to im-
provements in political philosophy, we must
allow that he i'^ merely pnssire in error. Tlie

principle it-,elf would not have been worth a

iarlhing without the application, and he ac-

cordingly took them as he found them, lying

snag togeiher; and as Trim, after having'

conveited the old jack-boots into a pair or

new mortars, immediately planted them
against whicii ever of my Unclt? Toby's gar-

risons the allies were then busy in besieging,

so the public spirited gallantry of our modern
engineer, directed him to bend the whol6

force of his clumsy discovery against that

.svstem of philosophy, which wa? the most
tidked of at the time, but to which it was
the least applicable of all others. Wallace,

1 have no doubt, took up his idea either as a

paradox or ajeu d' esprit; or, because any
thing, he thought, was of weight enough to

Qverturn what had never existed any where
bMt in the imagination, or he was led into a-

piece of false logic by an 6rror we are very

apt to fall into, of supposing, because he had
n*.'ver been struck himself by the difficulty

of population in such a state of society, that

therefore, the people themsehes would not

find it out when it came, nor make any pro-

vision against it. But, thougli I c -n in some
measure excuse a lively paradox, I do not

think that the same favour is to be shewn to

the didl, dogged, heavy repetition of absur-

dity.—Mr. M. might have taken as the mot-
to of his iirst edition, " These three bear

record on earth, Vice, Misery, and Popula-

tion."—In the answer to Mr. G. this princi-

ple was represented as an evil, for which no

remedy could be found but in evil ; that its

operation was mechanical, necessary, un-

ce:ising; that it went strait forward to its

end, unchecked by fear, or reason, or re-

morse ; that the evils which it drew after it

could only be avoided by other evils, by ac-

tual vice and misery. Population, was" in

short the great devil, the untamed Beelze-

bub, that was only kept chained down by
vice and misery ; and which, if it were once
let loose from these restraints, would go
forth and ravage the earth. That they were
therefore, the two main props and pillars of

society, and that the lower and weaker they

kept, this principle,, the better able they, were

4-i

— Cnthalic AddreiS '^42

to contend with it : that, therefore, any di-

minution of that degree of thim which at

])resent prevails, and is found sufficient to

keep the wtjtld in order, was of all things

chieliy to be dreaded.—Our author is fully

aware of the furce of the stage maxim, to

elevate and surprise. Having once healed
the hiiaginations of his readers, he knows
that he cm atterwards mould them into

what shape he pleases. All this bustle, and
terror, and stage effect, and theatrical mum-
mery, was only to serve a temporary pur-
pose; for all of a sudden the scene is shift-

ed, and the storm subsides. Having fright-

'^ned away the boldest champions of modern
philoHOj)hy, this monstrous appearance, full

of strange and inex;)iicable horrors, is suffer-

ed quietly to shrink back to its natural di-:

mensions, and we find it to be nothing more
than a common-sized, tame-looking animal;
which, however, requires a chain and the
whip of its keeper to prevent it from be-
coming mischicvoius. Mr. M. then stepg

forward, and says, the evil we were all in

dagger of was not population, but philoso-

j)hy. Nothing is to be done with the latter

by mere reasoning. I, therefore, thought
it right to make use of a litlle terror to ac-

comjiiish the end. As to the principle of
population itself, you need be under no
alarm : only leave it to me, and T shall be
able to manage it very well. All its dread-
ful consequences may be easily prevented by
a proper application of the motives of com-
mon prudence and common decency. If
any one should he at a loss to conceive how
Mr. M. can reconcile such contrary opinions,

I should be inclined to suggest to Mr. M.
Hamlet's answer to his friend Guilderstern,
" 'Tis as easy as lying; govern these ven-
" tiges" (the M'ork-houses, and charitable

donations) " with your fingers and thumb;'
and this very instrument will discourse most
excellent- music : look you, here are the
stops." (Mr. M.'s, Essay, and Mr. Whit-
bread's, Poor Bill.) 1 am. Sir, your hum-
ble servant, A. O.

An Address of several of his Majcsty^s Ro-
vian Catholic Subjects to their Proteslani

Fellow Suljects.

His Majesty's Roman Catholic subjects

flattered themselves, that the declaration?

they had already made of the integrity of

their religious and civil tenets, the oaths they

had taken to his Majesty's person, family,

and government ; the heroic exertions of a

considerable proportion of them in his Ma-
jesty's fleets and armies ; the repeated in-

stances hi which they have come forward in

) ^SJ-:3\}^ U. Hsiil ^'J^:'^^.U'iVi
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their country':? cause; their irreproachable

demeanor in the general relations of life
5

.
and above all, the several acts of parliament

past for their relief, avowedly in conse-

(juence of, and explicitly recognising their

meritorious conduct, would have been a

bond, to secure to them for ever, the alfec-

tion and confidence of all their fellow sub-

jects, and to make any further declaration of

their principles wholly unnecessary, but,

"with astonishment and concern, they ob-

serve, that this is not altogether the case :

—

they are again publicly traduced ; and at-

tempts are again made to prejudice the pub-

lic mind against them: We, therefore,

English Roman Catholics, whose names are

hereunder written, beg leave again to solicit

the attention of our countrymen, and to lay

before them the following unanswered and
unanswerable Documents of the purity and
integrity of the Religious and Civil Princi-

ples of ALL his Majesty's Roman Catholic

Subjects, in respect to their king and their

country.—We entreat you to peruse them

;

and when you have perused them, to de-

clare; ''whether his Majesty's Roman Ca-
'* tholic Subjects maintain a single tenet, in-

" consistent with the purest loyalty ; or in-

" terfering, in the slightest degree, with
" any one duty, which an Englishman owes
*' his God, his king, or his country? 1.

*'" The First Document we present to you, is

'* the oath and declaration prescribed by the
" British Parliament of the 31st of his pre-
*' sent Majesty, and which is taken by all

*' English Catholics. 1 A. B. do hereby
-' declare, that I do profess the Roman Ca-
" tholic religion.— I A. B. do sincerely pro-
" mise and swear, that I will be faithful,

" and bear true allegiance to his Majesty
*' King George the Third, and him will de-
*' fend to the utmost of my power against
" all conspiracies and attempts whatsoever
"' that shall be made against -his person,
*' crown, or dignity : and I will do my ut-
" most endeavour to disclose and make
*.' known to his Majesty, his heirs, and suc-
" cessors, all treasons and traitorous conspi-
*' racies which may be formed against him
*' or them : and I do faitiifnlly promise to
" maintain, support, and defend, to the ut-
" most of my power, the succession of the
*' crown; which succession, by an act, en-
" titled, ' An Act for the further Limita-
*' tionofthe Crown, and better securing
'/ the Rights and Liberties of the Subject,'
" is and stands limited to the Princess So-

phia, Electress and Duchess Dowager of
" Hanover, and the heirs of her body, be-

V ingProtestantS3 here'oy utterly renouncing

and abj.uring any obedience or allegiance

unto any other person claiming or pre-

tending a right to the crown of these

realms. And I do swear, that I do reject

and detest as an unchristian and impious
position, tjiat it is lawiul to murder or

destroy any person or persons whatsoever,

for, or under pretence of, their being

heretics or intidels ; and also that un-
christian and impious principle, t^iat faith

is not to be kept with heretics or infidels:

and I further declare, that it is not an
article of my faith ; and that I do re-

nounce, reject, and abjure the opinion,

that Princes excommunicated by the Pope
and Council, or any authority of the See
of Rome, or by any authority whatsoe-

ver, may be deposed or murdered by their

subjects, or any person whatsoever : and
I do promise, that I will not hold, main-
tain, or abet any such opinion, or any
other opinions contrary to what is ex-

pressed in this declaration : and I do de-

clare, that I do not believe that the Pope
of Rome, or any other foreign prince,

prelate, state, or potentate, hath, or ought
to have, any temporal or civil jurisdiction,

power, superiority, or pre-eminence, di-

rectly or indirectly, within this realm :

and I do solemnly, in the presence of

God, profess, testify, and declare, that I

do make this declaration, and every part

part thereof, in the plain and ordinary

sense of the words of this oath, without

any evasion, eqaivocation, or mental re-,

servation wdiatever, and without any dis-

pensation already granted by the Pope, or

any authority of the See of Rome, or any
person whatever, and without thinking

that I am, or can be, acquitted before God
or man, or absolved of this declaration,

or any part thereof, although the Pope,, or

any other person or authority whatsoever,

shall dispense with, or annul the same,

or declare that it was null or void. So
help me God."
II, The next Documents we present to

you are. The Oaths and Declarations pre-

scribed by the acts of the Irish Parliament

to Irish Roman Catholics.—I'he first is the

Oath of Allegianc and Declaration, pre-

scribed by the Irish acts of the 13th and 14th

of his present Majesty ; and is taken by all

Irish Roman Catholics.—" I A. B. do take

" Almighty God, and his only Son Jesus
'' Christ, my Redeemer, to witness, that

" 1 will be faithful and bear true allegiance,

" to our most gracious Sovereign Lord
'•' King George the Third, and him will de-

" fend to the utmost of my power agains.t
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all corisp'iracies~aneI"attetnpts whatsoever

that shall be made against his person,

crown, and dignity; and I will do my
utmost endeavour to disclose and make
known to his Majesty, and his heirs, all

treasons and traiterous conspiracies, which
may be formed against him or them ; and

I do faithfully promise to maintain, sup-

port, and defend, to the utmost of my
power, the succession of the crown in

his Majesty's family, against any person

or persons whatsoever, hereby utterly re-

nouncing and abjuring any obedience or

allegiance unto the person taking upon
himself the stile and title of Prince of

Wales, in the life-time of his father, and
who since his death is said to have as-

sumed the stile and title of King of Great

Britain and Ireland, by the name of

Charles the Third, and to any other per-

son claiming, or pretending a right to

the crown of these realms ; and I do
jwear that I do reject and detest, as un-

christian and impious to believe, that it

is lawful to murder or destroy any per-

son or persons whatsoever, tor or under

pretence of their being heretics, and also

that unchristian and impious principle

that no faith is to be kept with heretics :

I further declare, that it is no article of

my faith, and that I do renounce, reject,

and abjure, the opinion that princes, ex-

communicated by the Pope and Council,

or by any authority of the see of Rome,
or by any authority whatsoever, may be

deposed or murdered by their subjects,

or by any person whatsoever ; and I do
promise that I will not hold, maintain,

or abet, any such opinion, or any other

opinion, contrar}' to what is expressed in

this declaration : and 1 do declare that I

do not believe that the Pope of Rome, or

any other foreign prince, prelate, state,

or potentate, hath, or ought to have, any
temporal or civil jurisdiation, power,

superiority, or pre-eminence, directly or

indirectly, within this realm ; and I do
solemnly in the presence of God, and of

his only Son Jesus Christ, my Redeemer,
profess, testify, and declare, that I do
make this declaration, and every part

thereof, in the plain and ordinary sense of

the words of this oath, without any eva-

sion, equivocation, or mental reservation

whatever, and without any dispensation

already granted by the Pope, or any au-

thority of the see of Rome, or any per-

son whatever, and without thinking that

I am, or can be acquitted before God or

man, or absolved of this declaration, or

—Catholic Address. [9'*^

" any part thereof, although the Pope, or
" any other person or persons or authority
" whatsoever, shall dispense with or annul
" the same, or declare that it was null and
" void from the beginning. So help me
" God."
The next is the Oath and Declaration

prescribed by the Irish act of the 33d of

his present Majesty, and is taken by all Irish

Roman Catholics, wishing to entitle them-
selves to the benefit of that act :

—" I ^1. B,
do hereby declare, that I do profess the

Roman Catholic religion."—" I A. B do
swear that I do abjure, condemn, and
detest, as unchristian and impious, the

principle that it is lawful to murder;
destroy, or any ways injure any persons

whatsoever, for or under the pretence of

being a heretic : and I do declare solemn-'

ly before God, that I believe, that no
act in itself unjust, immoral, or wicked,

can ever be justified or excused, by or

under pretence or colour that it was done
either for the good of the church, or in

obedience to any ecclesiastical pov^rer

whatsoever : I also declare, that it is not

an article of the Catholic Faith, neither am
I thereby required to believe or professthat

the Pope is infallible, or that I am boand
to obey any order, in its own nature im-

moral, though the Pope, or any eccle-

siastical power, should issue or direct

such order, but on the contrary, I hold

that it would be sinful in me to pay any
' respect or obedience thereto : I further

' declare, that I do not believe, that any
' sin wluitever committed by me, <;nn be^

' forgiven, at the mere will of any Pope,
' or any priest, or of any person or persons
' whatsoever, but tliat sincere sorrow for

' past sins, a firm and sincere resolution to

' avoid future guilt, and to atone to God,
* are previous and indispensable requi.'iiteSto

' establish a well founded expectation of
' forgiveness, and that any person who re-

' ceives absolution without these previouii

' requisites, so far from obtaining thereby
' any remission of his sins, incurs the ad-

' ditional guilt of viobting a sacrament

:

' and I do swear that I will defend, to the
' uttermost of my power, the settlement:

' and arrangement of property in this coun-
' try, as established by the laws now iti

' being: 1 dio hereby disclaim, disavow,
' and solemnly abjure, any intention ta

* subvert the present church establishment,

' for the purpose of substituting a Cathclic

' establishment in its stead; and I do so-

' lemnly swear, that I will not exercise

' any privilege to which I am or may be-
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" come entitled, to distuib. and weaken the
** Protestant religion and Protestimt govern-
" ment in this kingdom. So help me God."

Such are t lie principles which his Ma-
jesty's Romnn Calholic subjects have pub-

licly and solemnly declared and professed on

oath. There is not, in any of them, a

single principle, which every Roman Calho-

lic subject of his jVIajasty does not profess,

or v.hich, if his king and cour;trv required

it, lie would not ihink it his duty to seal

with his blood.

111. In the year 1/83, ;i Cnmm.idee cf the

English Catholics waned i>ii l\Ir. Pitt, res-

pecting tbicir Application fir ,\ Repeal of the

Penal Laws. He rrquesti^d to be furnished

with authentic evidence, of the Opinions of
the Roman Catholic Clergy, at'd the Roman
Catholic Universities abroad, " en the e>.is-

" tence and extent of the Pope's dis-pen^ing
" pov.cr." Three questions were accordingly

framed, ni-d .sent to the Universities of Pa-

ris, Lovain, Alrala, Dowav, Salamanca,
and .Valadoiid, for their Opinions. I'he

Questioiis propo'^cd to ih.ern were — 1 . Has
the Pope or cardinals, or an'- body of men or

any individual of tjie Church of Rome, any ci-

vil authority, power, jurisdiction, orpre-emi-
nence whatsoever, within the realm of Eng-
l?ind?—2 Can the Pope, or cardinals, or any
body of men, or any individual of iheChurcli
of Rome, absolveor dispense with His Majes-
ty's subjects from their Oath of Allegiance,

upon any prete.\t whatsoever'—3. Is there

any principle in the tenets of the Catholic

Faith, by which Catholics are justitied in

not keeping faith with heretics, or other

persons ditl'eringfrom them in religious opi-

nions, in any transaction, either of a public

cr a private nature? The Universities an-

swered unanimously,— 1. That the Pope or

cardinals, or any body of njen, or any indi-

vidual of the Chm-ch of Rome, has not any
civil authority, power, jurisdiction, or pre-

eminence whatsoever, within the retilm of
lingland.—2. That the Pope or cardinals,

or any bjdy of men, or any individual of
the Church of Rome, cannot absolve or
dispense with His Majesty's subjects from
their.Oath of Allegiance, upon any pretext
whatsoever.—3. That there is no principle
in the tenets of the Catholic Faith,- by which
Catholics are justified in not keeping faith

with heretics, or other persons differing from
them in religions opinions, in any transac-

tions either of a pui)iic or a private nature.

—

As soon as the opinion-, of the foreign Uni-
versities were received, they were tran.'mit-

ted to Mr. Pitt: but v.e earnestly beg of you

to observe, that it was for his satisfaction,

not ours^ that the.se opinions were taken : as-

assuredly. His Majesty's Roman Catholic sub-

jects did not want the v/isdom of foreign Uni-
versities to inform them, that His Majesty ia

the lawful Sovereign of aU his. Roman Ca-
tholic Subjects, and that, by every divine

and human law, his Roman Cath die Sub-
jects owe him true, dutiful, active,

atid unreserved allegiance.—Such then fel-

low countr/men and fellow subjects, such
being our Religious and Civil Principles in

respect to our King and our Cour.'ry, let us
now again ask you, is there in th?m, a sin-

gle tenet, which is incompatible with the

purest loyalty, or which in the slightest de-

gree, interferes with the duiy we owe to

God, our King, or our Country ? but are

these principles really instilled into us? Do
our actions corresp »nd with them? In reply,

we ask, are there not, at this very moment,
thousands of His Majesty's Roman Cathoho
subjects, wdro daily and hourly make the

most heroic exertions and sacrilices in those

fleets and areVies, to wdiose patient and ad-

venturous cour.'ge it is owing that we are

still blessed with a King and a Country?

—

—Now then, fellow -countrymen and fellow-

subjects, be assured, that, among these

heroic and inestimable defenders and sup-

porters of their king and their country,

there is net one, whose parents and whose
priests have not taught, that loyalty is a
religious ns much as a civil duty; and that,

v,hen he is tighting for his king and his

country, he is performing a duty to his God,
(' igned) John Douglass, D. D. Vic. Ap.
Lend. Shrewsbury, Pelre, Dormer, H.Ch,
Englefield, W. Jerningham, JohnThrock-.
morton, T, Gage, Geo. Jerningham, M.
Langdale, John Webbe Weston, Francis

Canning, Ch. Bella.syse, D. D W. Sheldon,

Ch. Conolly, G. Silvertop, John Charlton,

James Langdale, R. K. Cox, John Collins,

D. D. Lawrence Nihell, M D, Ch.
Butler, ]\lichael Ann, W. Throckmorton,
T. Lloyd, J. Bew, D. D. R. Butler, Ch.
Fairfax, B. Salvin, J. W. Weston, jun.

James Wheble, T. Stapleton, Ralph Rid-

dell, George Cary, D. Blount, W. Cruise,

L. Jerningham, C. Hornyhold, T. Walmes-
ley, John Prujean, F. Cholmeley, F.

AVitham, H. Huddlestone, F. Eyre, John
Greenhain, M. Constable Maxwell, R.-

Clifford, R. Rookwood Gage, Thoma.s

Wright, Nicholas Selby, Anthony Wright,

John Wright, T. Wright, jun, T. Thorpe,

John Gabb, James Yorke Branston, Ed-
ward Whright, Edward Walsh. •S-r,-'
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GONTINF.NTAI, W.\R — Fortlj-llVlth Bul-

btiii iif the Grand French Army.
^; Warsav/, Jan. F. Breslaw has siirren-

derea. Tfie capitulation has not yet been

riTcive-i nl the head-quavters ; neither h^s

th« inventory of the magazines of subsist-

ence, or of the clot!\ing and artillery yet

come to band. They are, however, known
to be very considerable Prince Jerome
must have made his entry into the place.

He is going to besiege Brieg, Schweidnitz,

and Rt>sel—General Victor, commander of

the 10th corps of the army, has marched to

besiege Coloerg and D:.intzic, and to take

tliese places during the remainder of the

•win'er.— VI. de Zastrow, Aid-de-Camp to

the King of Prussia, a wise and moderate

man, who had signed the armistice which
his master did not ratify, was however, on

his arrival at Konigsbvirg, appointed Minister

for Foreign Atiairs.— Our cavalry is not far

from Konigsburg. The Russian army is

continuing its movement towards Grodno.
, We learn that in the la-.t engagements it had

a great number ot generals killed and wound-
ed. It evinces great discontents against the

flmperor of Russia and the court. The sol-

, diers say, that if their army had been judged
'strons: enough to tight with advantage against

^ the French, the Emperor, his guards, the

, garrison of Petersburg, and the generals of

•the court, would have been conducted to the

-, army by the same security which brought
r

, them to it last year; that if, on the contrary,

T the events of Austeriitz and those of Jena

.rrn.ide it be thought that the Russians could

, Ainot obtain successes against the French ar-

;.,' my, they ought not to have been engaged in

..j- an unequal struggle. They also' say, " the

.-, Emperor Alexander has compromised our

,v glory. We had always been vanquishers

;

,- we had established and shared the opinion

.: :that we were inviiicible. Things are great-

,-. ly altered. For these two years past we have

r been led about from the frontiers of Poland

to Austria, from the Dniester to the Vistula,

and made to fall every where into the sra'^es

of the enemy. It is difficult not to perceive

that all this is ill-managed."—Gen. Michel-

, son is still in Moldavia. There is no liCws

. of bis having marched against the Turkish
'., army, which occupies Bucharest and Walla-

chia The fears of that war are hitherto

confined to the investing of Choczim and
.o„ Bender. Great movements are taking place

.?;;. throughout all Turkey to repel so unjust an
aggression.—Gen. Baron Vincent is arrived

Jrom Vienna at Warsaw, with letters from
the Emperor of Austria for the Emperor Na-

- poleon. ^Thcre tiad been a great fall of

Ckntinenlat JFar. fp.50

snow, and it hdd froxen for three d:?y'?. The
use of sledges had given a gjtat rapidity to

the communications, but the thaw has ju*t

began again. The Poles assert, ihat such a

winter is unexampled in this conn^rv. The
temperature is in reality milder than it ge-

nerally is at Paris at this season.

Fiftieth Bulletin of the Grand Fre}ii''z

ylrmy.

Warsaw, J.in. 13. The troops found
at Ostrolenka several sick Pussians, whoni
(he enemy had been unable to take off with
him. Indciiendent of the loss of the Russian

army in killed and wounded, it has suffered

still greater losses by the illness which in-

creases in it from day to day.—On the 8th

of January tlie garrison of Brcslau, consist-

ing of 5. .500 men, defiled before Prince Je-

rome. The town has sustained considernl'-ie

damage. From the first moment it was in-

vested, the Prussian governor caused the

three suburbs to be burned. The fortress

was regularly be.?ieged; we were already

battering it m breach when it surrendered.

The Bavarian and Wirteraburg trgops dis-

tinguished themselves by their intelligence

and bravery, Prince Jerome is now invest-

ing and besieging, at the same time, all tiie

other fortresses in Silesia ; it is probable that

they will not hold nut long.— The corps of

10,000 men, whom the Prince of Pless form-
ed of the garrisons of the fortresses, ''X'C\& cut

to pieces in the engagements of the 29th .and

30th of December —Gen. Montbrun, with

the Wirtemburg cavalry, went to meet the

Prince of Pless, near Ohlau, \vhich he took

possession of on the 28th, in the evening.

On the following morning, at five o'clock,

the Prince of Pless ordered him to be at-

tacked. G( n. Montbrun, t;.king advantr.ge

of the unfa^ Durable position of the enemy's
infantry, made a movement to the left, 'turn-

ed and killed a mimber of men, made 70O
prisoners, took four pieces of caniion, and
as many horses. The principal forces,

however, of the Prince of Pless lay beiiind

on the side of Neis, wliere he a'^scmbled

them after the engagement of Strechlen.

He left Schurgalt. and marching day and
night, advanced as far as the night camp of

the Wirtemburg brigade, which were drawn
up in tlie rear of Ilube, under Breslau. At
eight in the morning he attacked, with 60O
men, the village of Griesten, occupied by
two battalions of infantry, and by the Li-

lange light horse, under the command of the

Adjutant Commandant Duveyrierj but he
met W'ith so vigorous a reception, that he

was forced to make a speedy retreat. Gen.
Montbrun and iVliuucci recj.ved orders in)-
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roediately on their return from Ohlau, to

cut off the t-nerny's retreat. But the Prince

of Piess made haste to disperse his troops,

and made them return by detachments into

the fortresses, abandoning in his flight a part

ofhisartilleiy, a great deal of baggage, and

several horses. He had a number ot men

killed in this affair, and left us SOO prisoners.

—Letters received from Bucharest give some

details concerning the preparations for war

making by Barayrtar and the Pacha of Wid-

din. On the iOth December, the advanced

guard of the Turkish army, consisting of

15,000 men, were on the frontiers of Walla-

chia and Moldavia. The Prince Dolgorucky

was also there with his troops. They were

thus in the presence of each other. In pass-

ing Eucharist, the Turkish officers appeared

to be very much animated) they said to a

French officer who was in that town, " the

French shall see what we are capable of; we
form the right of the army of Poland; we
shall shew ourselves worthy to be praised

by the Emperor Napoleon the Great."

Every thing is in motion through this vast

empire ; the Sheiks and Ulemas give the

impulsion, and every one flies to arms in

order to repel the most unjust of aggres-

sions.—Count Italinsky has hitherto only

avoided being sent to the Seven Towers by

promising that on the return of his messen-

ger the Russians will have received orders to

abandon Moldavia and restore Choczim and

Bender.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPER.

Captitre of Alexandria. From the

London Gazette. Dow7iing Street, May
g, I8O7. Concluded from page giO.

I. All private property of individuals, whe-

ther on land, or embarked, shall be respect-

ed. The religion of the inhabitants, their

mosques, and their laws, shall be respected,

as well as their houses and families.— II.The
Commandant, his Excellency Emen Bey, as

well as the Commandant of the Marine, Sa-

lek Aga, and Mahamet Nairn EfFendi, with

all the official retinue of the government, the

troops and the crews of the vessels, belong-

ing to government, shall be sent to a Poit of

Turkey, with the arms and baggage of indi-

viduals, but they are to consider themselves

as prisoners of war, and shall not be en-

gaged to take up arms against the British

forces or their allies until exchanged.—III.

The vessels belonging to government, and

all public property, shall be given up to the

British forces, and commissaries shall be
appointed on both sides to make an inven>-

tory.—IV. All Ottoman ves.^els belonging

to individuals, and all prop? rty belonging to

private subjects of the Sublime Porte, which
shall be found within Alexanchia, shall be
respected. Such persons as wivh to remain
in the country shall have the liberty to do
so, if their conduct and characters shall make
it safe : and those who wish to depart, may
carry with them their properties, and shall

be furnished with passports for landing in

any port of Turkey, which shall not be
blockaded V. There shall be a general

amnesty for all the inhabitants, nor shall

any notice be taken of the conduct they

may have held during the defence of the

place. VI. There shall be no seizure of

the property of individuals, if they shall not

become enemies of Great Britain. VII.

The gate of Rosetta shall be placed at night

in the hands of the forces of his Britannic

Majesty, as well as Fort Cretin and Fort

Caffarellie.—From the camp without the city

of Alexandria, the 20th March, I8O7, or the

10th of the month Maharen, of the year

1222. (Signed) Seid Mahamed Naim
Effendi. Haig Mahamex Katep. Sieg
Ibrahim Basa. (Signed) Alex. M.
Eraser, Maj. Gen. commanding his Britan-

nic Majesty's troops.

—

Ben. Hallowell,
Captain of his Majesty's shipTigre.

(True Copy.)

George Airey, Acting as Secretary.

Return of killed and wounded of the army
in the attack of the ISth March, I8O7, un-

der the command of Major General Fraser.

— 1st bat. 35th reg. 2 rank and file, killed;

1 subaltern, 1 serjeant, 4 rank and file,

weunded. Reg. deRol!, 1 assistant sur-

geon, 2 rank and file, killed; 1 rank and
file, wounded.— Sicilian Volunteers, 3 rank

and file, killed.—Royal Artillery, 1 bombar-
dier, 1 gunner, wounded.—Total— I officer,

(i rank and file, killed; 1 officer, 1 serjeant,

8 rank and file, wounded.

—

George Airey,
Acting Dep. Adj. General.

Return of the Garrison of Alexandria, pre*

vious to its surrender, the 21st March,
I8O7.

Soldiers of the line, 215.—Gunners,
44.—Sailors and marines, 208.—Total.. 467.

—Escaped of the above number, while the

capitulation was pending, 240.—Total pri-

soners remaining, 227. George Airey,
Acting Dep. Adj. General.

[The list of ordnance will appear in the next

Gazette.]
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*' SirThoims Wcbsix-r havins; represented the town of Colchester in whafwas called the Pen.^iioned Parliu-
** ment of Ch.;irks 11. became so diR;;usted with the parliamentar}' depravity of that bod)-, as to take a
" resolution to abuij'on tl.'.-m and the cause of t'ne people in that housr, v.'hc re he saw no possibility of
" eith.cr opposing the d;'spotiC measures of the court, or suppjrtini; trie liberties of )i;s country. He wiote,
*' accoxdipgly, n letter to his coustiruems on the election or the fiist parliament of James Jl. which met

_<f,-.t>a the ^ist J/Jarch, .] 68,),. declining (;he re.p;escntation of a people, v/hose delegated legislature wi.s
**• converted into an-en^ina of dcsp'.);;sm, by ths corrupt ministers of an arbitrary Icin^^, and requesting thera
" to chocse another representative ; he then absented iiimsclf from the town and its connections. On tlio

" day of election, however, his former constituents, with a virtue and manliness of .conduct peculiar to real
*' indepcr.deuce, resolved to re-elfcr tb.cir old rncmber, whose intLgrily they had tried, and whose attacf.ment

^y, t-O, the cause of libertywas not to be-shaken. Wuhout solicitation, therefore, or c:-;p-:r.sc,and evei* without
/' his ovyn acquicscswce, Sir Thomas was again deputed th^assertor of their rights in pailiarrtent." His-
Tonv Of Tiii; BoROUGUs, Vol. II. p. I9.

.gj3] : :_-__-_.

.
•'5 SUMMAFvY OF POLITICS.

WiESTMiNSTER ELECTION. Tliis Con-

test was, I thought, as far as related to the

thoo.sing of Sir Francis Bnrdctt, a thing

finite ivithout example in our history ; but,

ns will be perceived from tbe motto to the

present sheet, there is upon record one
otlVer 'nstance of the kind; and, it is with

great satihfaclion that I find myself in a situ-

ation to revive and widely to circulate the

knowledge of a fiict so honourable to the

country. " Th.^ Pensioned Parliament'" of

the Stuarts has ever been an object of just

execration. 'J'Ue flagrant parliamentary cor-

ruptions of those times were, as was stated

in my first letter to Mr. Perceval, the great

cause of those discontents which finally pro-

duced the revolution or change in 1088, only

three years previovis to which the above-re-

corded instance of public virtue' wa.3 exhi-

bited to the nation. Arid, indeed, the rapi-

.dity of tlie progress was quite natur;il ; ivr,

either the corruptions of the parliament must

have been destroyed, or the people must
have become, in person as well as in proper-

ty', the slaves, the absolute slaves, of their

tyrannical and traitorous masters. All the

names an^ ail the forms of freedom and jus-

tice were- in full use, the same as at any for-

mer period : but, if the substance was gone
;

'if the House of Commons, instead of being

freely chosen by the people, and thereby be-

coming their real representattves and the

faithtui guardians of their propeity, was a

packed asse;;ib!y, in the choice of whom the

people had no real voice, and u ho, instead

of guarding their property, became them-

selves their cruellest plunderers, never se-

riously disagreeing in any thing except in the

division of the plunder ^ if, in a word, they

beoaiue a gang of robbers instead of a body

©f faiihful btewards, of vt-hat use were the

[954

[
names and forms of freedom and of justice

j
except that of amusing the people,—except

I
that of rendering them silent under the

I
weidit of their sufferings ? This was felt

deeply by the peopie of England, at the
time here referred to; and, accordino^lv,

wb.en, in consequence of that feeling, thej
had driven the guilty king, the ostensible

author of their misery and disgrace, from the

throne, and, along with him, his still more
guilty advisers, they, including all the vir-

tuous part of the nobility, formed a deter-

mination to guard themselves, in future,

against similar evils. They declared, and
they caused to be enacted, that the princi-

pal cause of their proceeding to such extremi-
ties, was, the corruption ofparliament, and
they provided by law, that, thereafter, no man
holding a place or pension under the crown
should be a member of the LLjuse of Com-
mons. And, surely, they were right.

They wished not to destroy,, but to preserve.

They had been taught, by experience, that

a kingly form of government, limited by
law as to the extent of its power, was that

which was most congenial to the temper of
Englishmen. To the support of a kingly
form of government they regarded an here-

ditary nobility, having its root in dislin-^

guished and acknowledged public services and
virtues, as essentially necessary. These,
therefore, they wisely resolved to maintain ;

but, they perceived, that, if the king was,

rendered absolute by the means of a" pen-
" sioned parliament," that, if by these si-

lent means, hewa^" enabled to .seize on their

property and to violate their personal free-

dom, at his plea.su re, it was of no conse-

quence to them whether the names and
forms of freedom and justice were retained,

or abolished. Indeed, they seem to have
perceived,- that it was, rather than ether-
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wisp, injurious lo retain them ; for, that, '

to keep up the use of those names and
forms,, was to delude the people, and that

it wjis belter that the despotism should stnnd

openly exposed to their execration. They
saw, that rhey exposed themselves to great

risk in an attempt to overthrow the base ty-

tanny by which they were oppressed ; tiiey,

were not without apprehensions as to tha

consequences of a struggle against such
deep-rooted corruption, and, as clearly ap-

pears froiti all the authentic documents of
that critical period, there wera not a few
amongst the most virtuous public cliaracters,

who hesitated between their hatred of the

Oppressors and their fear of producing con-

fusion. They also had to encounter the ca-

lumnious accusations of the innumerable
swarm who fattened upon the plunder of the

people ; and, it was a fact not to be disgui-

sed, that, as the pov.'ers of the state, the

mighty powers of the state, all the engines

of accusation and of punishment, were in

the hands of the tyrant and his advisers, the

dangers to the first movers, even anticipating

ultimate success, were of fearful magnitude.
Yet, with -all this before thena, but consider-

ing that no great evil of any sort could ever

be removed without some danger in the re-

medy, did our wise, our brave, and virtu-

ous ancestors, undertake, and, through a

long series of straggles, as well against le-

gal hypocrisy as against lawltss j>ower, at

last arrive at the time, when they saw the

crown of these realms happily and safely

placed upon the heaas of the House of

Brunswick, where, under the limitatic.ns

so clearly settled by the constitution, and so

essential to the fi-eedom and happiness of
the people, every ,good man must wish it

to remain in undisturbed and unmaligned
enjoyment. From this digression, into

whicli I have been led by reflections ari'ing

from a perusal of my motto, [ now return

to the recent Westminster Election, to re-

t:ord the principal transactions relating to

which, and more especially to record the

principles of the electors and the elected,

is Tiiy present object, I shall, therefore,

begin by inserting the already published ad-
dresses of Sir Francis Burdett, the ac-

count of the £,LECTOR5' Committee, and
the addresses of Lord Cochrane.

Sir Francis BurdelVi Address to the Free-

holders of the County of Middlesex on the

Dissolution of Farliartient.

" Gentlemen ; Afterwhat haslate-
" ly passed in "review before us, it is im-
" possible lo shut our eyes to the actual si-

" tuation of our country : and as imposii-

—^irestminsler Election. l956
" ble to imagine that any efforts of ours

can at this time procure redress.— Lord
" Melville, with his associates and abettors,
" under the pretence of Loyalty

; and the
" leaders of the Whigs, under the pre-
" tence of the Constitution

; and the lead-
ers of the Catholics, under the pretence

" of Fieligion, are all evidently struggling
" for one and the same object—a share of
" the common spoil. Whilst the whole-
" some Power of the Crown, the f;m Li-
" berty of the Subject, and the real inter-
•' est of any Relis^ion, are all sacrificed to
" the common object—Plunder.—Of the
" rights of the People at large, and of their
" welfare and independence, not a sylla-
" ble is even whispered by any of thesa
" factions : and any attempt by others to
" bring the People or their Interests into
" consideration, is stigmatised as treason.

—

" In this desperate situation of our affairs
" (for such I esteem it) I cannot consent to
" become a candidate for any seat in Parlia-
" ment.—With the omnipotent means of
" corruption in the power of our spoilers,
" all struggle is vain. We must wait for
" our redress and regeneration till coriDp-
" tion shall have exliausted the means of
" corruption ; and 1 do not believe thatpe-
" riod very distant, the present ministers
" being most likely to be our best friends
" by hastening it.—Till that time shall ar-
" rive, I beg leave to retire from all parlla-
" me;-nary service ; without the least abate-
" ment of zeal for the rights and liberties
" of my countrymen, to which I wiil al-
" ways be ready to sacrifice my own inter-
" ests in any manner, whenever there
" shall appear the siT)allest prospect of suc-
" cess.—I am. Gentlemen, with respect
" and gratitude. Your faithful Servant,
" Francis Burdett." April 28, ISO7.

Proccedi7!gs of the Committee for cpnductin<r
Sir .Francis Burdett's Election.

" The committee appointed by You to
" conduct the election of Sir Francis Bur-
" dett, having lound, with great pleasure,
" lhat you h.ave given the countenance and
" support of your vole to the nomination of
" l\mt illustrious friend to his country, beer
" leave to congratulate you on the success
" of 7/oicr exertions in the cause of liberty,
" and to present you with the following
" Report. Samuel Bkooks, ChairiTian.
" Britannia Coij'ee-housc, 25th May,
" I8O7."

^

" Biiiannia Cofjee /<o«5<?, Covent
" Garden, 23d May, J8O7.

" At a meeting of the Committee appointed
" by ih(i Lbctors of Wesitrnj aster locoa-
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" duct the election of Sir Francis Bur-
" dett, Bart. Mr. Samuel Brooke, in the
" Chair : It was resolved
" That a's those who are naturally the

" enemies of freedom at elections, have en-
" deavoured to misrepresent the circuiii-

" stances under which was undertaken the.

" enterprise that has led to the glorious re-

" suit, for the purpi.ise of celebrating which
" we are, with other friends of purity of

election, about to be assembled, it is ne-

cessary that we make a record of those

cii-cuni-.tances, and al-so of the progress of

our efforts, together with a Declaration of

the Principles by which we have been,

and still are actuated.—Vv^'e therefore De-
clare,—I. That, on, the 2r)th day of April,

a deputation of t.he free and independent

electors of the city and liberties "of West-
minster, regarding Sir Francis Burdett,

Bart, as the man distinguished above all

others for public virtue, and having wit-

nessed his long, arduous, and disinterested

endeavours, to cause to be restored to the

people of England tho.se rights and liber-

tiii's, that securuy for person and property,

which their forefathers enjoyed, applied

to him to become a candidate for their

city, at the then ensuing election. II.

That, to this application. Sir Francis Bur-

dett answered, " That he thought it im-

possible for him to render any service to

the electors or to the country, and that to

become a candidate under such circum-

stances was only to aid in the delusion."

That the deputation then asked Sir Fran-

cis, " Whether, If elected without his in-

terference, he would accf pt the seat, and

attend his duty in Parliament ?" To
which he replied, " Certainly, this is the

right way ; electors ought to seek repre-

[658

'' .sentatives, not candidates solicit electors-:

" \( I should be returned for \Vestminbt;;r,.

" for Middlesex, or any other place, I must,
'' and certair.ly sliall obey the call, and [

" will do the duty of a faithful Stev/ard
;

" but 1 will not spend a guinea, nordo :iny
"' thing whatever, to contribute to such
" election." III. That, upon thi-' An-
" swer being communicated to a meeting of
''

electors, it w:!s resolved to' put SirT'Vanns
" Burdett in nominati(;n at the Hustings,
"' which was accordingly don;" on the <'-^\ of
" election: by Mr. Francis GIossop, whose
" proposition was seconded by Mr, Wiliiarti
" Adams.-——IV. That the c^'mUiittee,

" which had been previously formed, optn-
" ed a public subscription, for the purpose
" of defraying the expences of tb.e conunit-
" tee-room, of printing, of messengers, and
'* of several other things indispensably ne-
" cessary ; and that a list of the subscript

" tions, including names and bums, has
" been correctly kept, and is le.'dy for in-

" spection —V. That, from the £rst to the
" last, the committee made use of no n-jea!)s

" whatever to give an undue bias ;o the
" mind of any elector, appealed to no pre-
" judice, had recourse to nothing teiii''.ing to
'' flatter or to terriiy, to soothe or to in~
'•' flame

J
but, as being p;crjecr]y consonant

" to the wishes of Sir Francis Burdett, ad-
" dressed themselves, in langusge unvar-
" nished, to the plain good sense and public
" spirit of the electors, leaving them to fol-

" lovv the dictates of their own conscience.';,

'"'^.and uniformly and decidedly rejecting

'^ every overture for a coalii.i.)n, in wh.it-

" eVer manner made, and from wbatcver
-" quarter proceeding. VI. That there
" have been polled, at this electioi;.
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" From which it appears that 3351

;
*' electors have given single votes at this

," election ; (hat 5271 electors have, given
:'* double votes, making together§632 elec-

i" torspolled at this election, and that in spite

:" of all the weight of power, of undue and
,

'.' corrupt influence, and of .a calumniating
^' hired daily press. Sir Francis Burdett has
'' received as many single voies (wirhin 7)
" as ALL the other candidates put togethei'—
*' VIL That this result, while it is grati-

*' fying in itself, is etill more so, wlien ac-
" coinpanied with reflections on lliat state ol

," things, when the electors of Westminster,
/' attached to Names, and inattentive to

''
Pr'.Ti ipla, became the mere instrumenis

" of the treasLiry, and of the great Aristo-

" cratieal Families, who, bv an amicable
.* compromise, each put in a member ; and

*5 thus, as to all practical purposes connect-
" ed with the elective franchi'^e, had reduc-
" ed this great and eulighieuid city to a
"

level with the rottenest of the numerous
" rotten boroughs.—VIIL That, as to our
" Principles, th«y are I hose of the constitu-
" tion ol England, and none other j that it

"
is declared by the Bill of Ptights, that one

" ofthe crimes for which the tyrant James
*' was driven from the throne, was interie-
" ring, by his ministers, in the election of
" members of parliament ; that,, by the
" same great sta;:dard of our liberties, it

"
is delareJ, that the election of mem-

** bers of parliament ought to be free;
" that, by the act which transferred the
" crown of this kingdom from the heads of
" the house of Stuart to the heads of the
" house of Brunswick, it is provided, that
"

for the better securing of the liberties of
" the subject, no person holding a place or
'^ pension, under the crown shall be a mem-
*' ber ofthe house of commons ; that these
" are our piinciples ; and that, as we are

*/ convinced, that all the notorious pecula-
" tion, that all the prodigal waste of the
* public money, that all the intolerable
" burthens and vexations therefrom arising,
" that all the oppression from within and all

" the danger from without, proceed from a
•* total abandonment of these great constitu-
" tional principles, we hold it to be our
" bounden duty to use all the legal means in

^' our power, collectively and mduidually,
*'

to restore those principles to practice.
" IX. Tiiat though we are fuhy convinced,
" that, as the natural consequence of the
*' measures pursued for the last sixteen
'' years, our country is threatened with ira-
^' minent danger from the foe which Eng-
" lishmen onee despised ; and that, though
*• we trust there is not a man of us who

would not freely lay down his life to pre-

servethe independence fi his country, yet

we hesiiat* not to declare, that we see no
danger to us sogreaf, uo scourge •lO much
to be dreaded, as a packed and corrupt

house of conmion- whose vote'/, not le^s

merciless, an ; more insulting, than a

conqueror's e-.ict-,, wculd ben-, ve us of all

that renders country ciear, and liie worlh
preserving ; and that, too, under the

names and forms of law and justice,

—

under those very names, and those very

forms, which yielded security to the

person.^ and property of our forei'athers.

X. That in choosing Sir Francis Bur-
dett as our representative and steward,

we have, as far as rested with u.s, taken

care to prevent the existence of such a

house of commons ; that we trust our

example will, when occasion serves,

have due weight with electors in ge-

neral ; and that, by our united exer-

tions, the blessings ofthe constitution will

be restored, the just prerogatives of the

crown, as limited by law, secured ; an-

cient and well-earned nobility supported,

and the rights and liberties of the people

established upon solid foundations.-

XI. That this declaration be signed by the

chairman ofthe committee, and that they

b^'published.— (Signed) Samuel Brooks,
chairman."

Croivn and Arichor Tavern, Strand,

lJ,d May, 180/.

" At a numerous meeting of the friends

of Sir Francis Burdett, bart., convened by
advertisement to celebrate his election for

Westminster, Joseph Clayton Jennings,

Esq. in the chair :

" Resolved, That the report of the com-
mittee, appointed to conduct the election

of Sir I'Vancis Burdett be read.—It was
accordingly read.—Fiesolved unanimously,

that this iTieeting agrees with the commit-
tee for conducting the election of Sir

Francis Burdett, in the declaration read

to them from the chair ; that they concur

in the great con;. titutional points on which
the commiti^?e has founded its conduct

;

and that they beg the committeG to accept

their sincerest thfinks for the communica-
tion.— Resolved unanimously, that an
anniversary of the glorious triumph of the

electors of V/estminstcr, by the election

of Sir Francis Burdett, be held at this

house on the 23d day of May.—(Signed)

J. Clayton Jennings, chairman.—Re-
solved unanimously, that the thanks of

this meeting be given to Mr. Jennings,

for bis discreet, spirited, and able cou-
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" duct during the election.—(Signed) Wii.
" LiAM Jokes BuRoriTT."

Sir Fiancif: Burdett's ykldrcss to the Electors

nf JFestminster, after the Election.

" Gentlemen ;—next to the consciousness

of endeavouring sincerely toservemycoun-

try, nothing can be more pleasing to my
mind than the publicapprobationofmy en-

deavours. Acceptmy graceful think.s.—At

the same time forgive me for feeling some-

thing like despair of any good to the

country ; whilst I see the reguLir expences

of corruption greatly exceed all the ex-

pences 'necessary for any war, which we
can be justilicxl in pursuing: whilst I see

attempts to delude the public mind, by

COMPARATIVELY petty and insignificant

inquiries into what is termed Pecula-
tion ; whilst those inquirers themselves

think it not dishonourable to seize greedi-

ly every opportunity of enriching them-

selves out of the public spoil, by any other

means not termed by them Peculation.
—Such wretched notions of public honor

and honesty can afford no signal benefit to

the public, nffir can give us any suitable

redress. They appear to me to resemble

the notion of chastity entertained by the

prostitute, who boldly challenged any

one to say, that she ever went out of

the regiment. According to them, all

within the regime .t, all within the Red
Book is honourable and virtuous. And
they in ult us by declaiing that they have

as good a title by the Red Book, as any
of the people can have to the fruits of

their industry, or to the inheritance of

their ancestors ^ from which industry,

and from which inheritance, be it re-

membered, and from them alone, the

Red Book itself takes every thing that

it has to bestow. So that they pretend as

^o.)d a right to all which they can contrive

lo take from us, as we have to the re-

nainder—till they can take that too.—
Gentlemen, figure to your:elves a gang of

robbers combined to plunder the peacea-

ble and industrious inhabitants of several

surrounding parishes; and agreeing a-

niongst themselves to share the booty in

such ditferent proportions as the leader of

the gang shall appoint to each. Fiom
time to time it will happen that some
thief or other amongst them will purloin

a part of the booty, and clandestinely ap-

propriate to him.self more than his ap-

pointed share. The purloiner is detect-

ed: and the gang with open mouths ex-

claim against the atrocity of cheatmg^
the regiment ; the onl/ crime of the kind

Westminster Elfction. {9^'i

" which they acknowledge to be so. Would
''

it not be ridiculous in these thundered pa-
" rishes to take any part in such a dispute

;

" and t-o divide them:.elves into strong par-
" ties for the accusers or the accused ?

" As long as the thieves in common take all

" they can seize, w!.at is it to tl f? plunder-
" ed peop'e who share the booty? how they
"' share il rand in what proporl ions? Ought
" they not rather to destroy the gang and
" abolish the coti:bination r—Sucii is my
" conception of the diiierent corrupt mi-
" nisters we have seen, and their corrupt
" adherents. And unless the prblic with an
" united voice, shall loudly pronounce the
" abolition of the whole of the present
'' SYSTEM OF CORRUPTION, I must
''

still continue to despair of my country.

—

" You, Gentlemen, by this unparalleled
" election, have loudly pronounced your
"' sentiments. May your voice be echoed
'' through the land.—In the mean time,
" though an individual is almost as nothing
'' in the scale, I will carry with me your
" sentiments into the House of Commons,
" And I assure you that no rational endea-
'' vours of mine shall be omitted to resto.'-e.

" to ray countrymen the undisturbed en-
" joyraent of the fair fruits of their industry;
" to tear out the accursed leaves of rhat scan-
' d;'Joas Red Book; and to bring back
'' men's minds to the almost forgotten no-
' tions of the sacrednes^ of private property;

'' which ought no longer to be transferred
' from the legitimate possessors by the cor-

'' rupt votes of venal :nd mercenary com-
' binations—I will continue, Gentlemen,
disinterestedly faithful to the interest"? of
my country ; and endeavour to prove

' myself your zealous representative.-—
" Francis Bureett. Mot/ 23d. ISO/."

Lord Cochrane s First Address to the Electors

of U'^cstniinster.

" Gentlemen,
•' An explicit declaration of the principles

" of every Candidate for the Suffrages of
" free People, is indispensable to the free--

'* doni of Election. The fllectors should
" be aware of the line of conduct intended
" to be pursued, in order that they may at
" once approve or reject the Candidate

j

" having deliberately weighed his character,
" and considered the probability of his ior-
" feiiing the solemn pledge he gives to his.
" country.—I shall be as brief as possible
" in the declaration ofmy principlesi Men-
"^ sures favottrabie to the interests of the
*' country I will support, let them bo
*'. broug^ht forward by whom they may;
" those hostile^ or urged by facUoui; mo-
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lives, I will" oppose, without any vi?w to
' advnntnge, or dread ot injvirj.— I am not

one ot tiiose who ai'e of opinion that per-

sons should withdraw from the seivice
' of their country in despair. Men actuat-

ed by the dictates of conscience, who
'scorn tn l)e ranked among the great pau-

' pers of t!ie- nation, and by sinecures and
unnKJrited pensions to' drain the resources

of tlieir country, may do niuch good,

ev^/n if theirabiUries are small. S^iphis-

tiy is not required to prove a truth : sub-

tle arguments may be used to establish

ihe reverse. Is it absolutely impractica-

itle thai a Member of the House of Com-
mons cab pursue a line of conduct wholly

independant ? It lias been said that a

misMwiio does not link himself to the

'chains of some party is a mere cypher in

' -It House; that the measures he mny
propose (however benefisial) will be re-

jected by both, because l hey do not ori-
i

ginate with either. Let us hope that
j

ihii i- not ihe case.—An important appeal

is at I his crisis made to the country, and
|

the vhole body of Selectors of the United I

Kingdom must decide. On a late occa
{

sion I gave a vote against an abstract
|

- pr-^paiition, because I viewed it in its

consequences. It tended to throw a
j

blame, where no bLime v.-as due. It i

w-'as connected with an approval of the

Catholic Bill, which I considered not
|

only inadequate to its purp;)se, but pro-
|

ductive of religious dissentions in the na-
'

val service, to w'.ich my attetition has i

• been devoted. What would be the sitna- I

tion of our country with a C^atholic dispo-
I

set of our commi.'icions and rewards ? I

Reiigi(jus motives are more powerful than
other motives . In judging from what

I

lias p^i^j^'ed, I diii dread the future These, !

Gentleaien, were the reasons for the con-
duct 1 pursued,—not a deliciency of zeal

tof- nu'- fellow .sv.bjects of the Catholic

persuasion.—Gentlemen, J unequi\\oca)ly

avow my intention to stand unconnected
with a;iy of the Candidates who have
decia.'.ed themselves. It is not a seat in

Pariisment that I am desirous to obtain
j

it is the distinguished honour of represen-
ting your popular City, elected by the

\ o';es of unbiassed freemen, having con-
fidence in the man they send to Parlia-

ment —-My professional life may he
known to some of yon, and I am aware
i.-.-ii ir has been objected, that a Naval
Omc! r liable to be called from his consti-
tnems is unfit to attend to their interests,

•ai-Kl tj perform his duty in Parliament.
To .this I answi • '' -•

it is requisite there
sUould be in tlie House of Commons

"" professional men as well as others, in
" order that information may be given on
" matters frequently the subject of discus-
" sion, by those wdio from actual service,
" and recent impressions, can give correct
" intelligence j and I an->vv'-er also, (hat one
" zealous in the performance of his duty,
" may be of m^ore real service to his ccun-
" try,, th.'^n a Member who (though always
'' on the spot) is devoted to his privat^: oc-
" cupaticns.— Rest assured, Gt-ntlemen,
" tliat if I should be so fortunate as to suc-
" ceed in attaii.ing my object, you will find
" that I Ijave not ir.ade professions without
" a full intention to perform them.-^I
" shall not willingiv be deiicient in the per-
" sonal respect 1 ieel most anxious to shew
" to you individually, by soliciting you'r
" Votes and Interest in my favour, as far

" as it is in my power. Your liberality

" will iiKluce you to attribute any omission
'' to the d'tHculties I must encounter^ which,
" I am confident, will be overcome by that

" independant spirit that has ever ch^racter-
" ised the City of Westininster. I have
" the honor to be. Gentlemen, with the
" greatest respect, &rc. Cochkane. Har-
" loj-Street, ylpnl 2Q, ISO/."

Lord Cochrant's Address to the Electors of
Ulstini/ister njtcr Lite Election.

"Gentleinen,—Unknown to you as I was
but only a lew davs ago, and deceived as

yciU have been by the professions of many^
with whose very hearts you thought your-

selves acquainted, it would be too rnuch in

me to presurne that your rninds are quite

free from apprehensions with regard to my
motives ; and if the time were more distai;t

when these motives must be developed, this

retiection would, I confess, leave great un-

easiness on my mind. Eut, Gentlemen,

those motives must, if I live but a very

short time, be rendered n:anifest, and in

the prospect of that manifestation, I v.'ait

with perfect confidence of being firmly es-

tablished in your esteem, which I value far

beyond any thing that can be bestowed.

—

Did I consider great oratorical talents as be-

ing indi-ipensiblv necessary in a Member of

Pariiament, I certainly should not have

sought a seat in that Assembly ; but, the

observation of my life has convinced me,
that the public evils which I wish to see re-

medied, proceed more from the want of

integrity, than from the waiit of talents of

any sort ; and still more from the want of

that moderation of mind which teaches a

man to content hinr^elf v.ith little, either

of wealth or power, and whi^ h renders

him proof against those blandishment^
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and intrigues, that have by degrees corrupt-

ed so many honest hearts to the core.—

—

No two men, of independent minds, ever

vet were found to be in exact coincidence

upon every point admitting of discussion
;

and, therefore, Gentlemen, you, who have

given proof of so nrjch good sense and in-

dependence of spirit, will not be surprized,

if, as to some matters, my sentiments, and

of course my vote may be found opposite to

that of my colleague ; nor can I, from ray

present comparative unacquaintance with

parliamentary concerns, promise that my
exertions will be, in their efiect, equal to

his; but, this I promise you, Gentlemen,

that, in whatever relates to tjje preventing

of a waste of the public money, in what-

ever relates to a restoration of the blessings

of the constitution, and particularly those

connected with the freedom of election,

(which I trust on this occasion has been

preserved) j^ and the consequent purity and

independence of the House of Commons,
you shall tind me, in point of endeavour at

least, not inferior to any member that ever

has had, or ever will have, a seat in that

House.—With a due sense of tlie important

diUy imposed upon me, with a firm resolu-

tion conscientiously to discharge that duty,

and with a.i anxious hope that I shall be

able in some degree to contribute towards

your prosperity and happiness, and the good

of my country, I have tlie honour to be.

Gentlemen, your devoted humble servant,

Cochrane. Hurley street, May 23, ISC/."

The first observation that it is necessary

to make, is, that Mr. Elliott decline'd the

contest on the eleventh day; and that I\Ir.

PauU in iact, declined it on the second,

though his friends kept the poll open until

the sixth day. That any thing should

have happened to prevent Mr. Pnull's sharing

in the triumph with Sir Francis Burdett, I

lament, and must always lament ; but, wit'i

the exception of certain hasty expressions,

the natural eftect of those passions which,

for a time, overcome reason and justice,

the Committee of the Electors, are entitled

to the higcst degree of praise that language

can bestow; and, the Commit'ee'of Mr,

Paul! deserve equal praise, except in what

related to their having endeavoured to pre-

vent the election of Sir Francis Burdett; in

which, as it was an endeavour to gratify

their personal revenge at the expense of the

public cause, 'they can never be justified,

an endeavour, however, which I never, for

a moment, imputed to Mr. Paul! himself. At
any rate,supposing perfect reconciliation,whe-

ther between the principals or their friend?,

to be impr^jbable, I hope to see no attempts
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made to widen the breach, and to render that

impossible which is novv' only improbable.

It is very easy tp be patriotic v/here there

is no feeling to subdue, no interest to sacri-

fice ; but, if a man would convince me of

his real love to liis country, he must give

me such proofs of love as are expected and

required in private life; namely, a willing-

ness and a readiness to yield, to forbear,

and to forgive ; for, where these are not to

be found, there may be a love of self-grati-

fication, but there can be none of any other

sort. Attempts have been made, not by the

principals ihemsdlves, nor, indeed, by any

known bearer of their wishe.s, to induce

me to take a part in the quarrel ; but this I,

from the first, resolved not to do ; and,

though it should be out of my power to

prevent it, I am immoveaioly deteruiined,

that, if the quarrel be to be revived and perpe-

tuated, the fault shall in no degree, be mine.

I was not a party in its origin, and I

will be no party in its continuation.

Leaving this quarrel, n^ever more to be

mentioucd by me, I shall now pro-

ceed to make some remarks upon the talse

and malignant interpretation, which has,

by the hireling prints, been given to Sir

Francis Bnrdett's last address, taking, as a

sufficient specimen, a paragraph in ths

IMorning Post of the 27fh instant. " It is

'* now understood, that the chairing ofSir
" F'-cnicis Burdett is to take place on the

" day of the meeting of parLiamcnt, and
" that uft a further insult, he is to be ccn-

" veyed in' triumph, by the mob, to the

" Grand Ccuncil of that Nation, which
" ill his cov/ardice and his treason, lie vv'ish-

" ed 10 lay at the feet of a foreign invader,

" and whose envied constitution ha now
" calls upon the people to destroy. It will,

" however, be a question for parliamient to

" decide, irhether a man of such principles,

^' vim has at lenrth thrown olf ike delusive

" mask cfp'jiriotism, and presented himsetf

" in the vmiisfuised 'character of a Revolu-
" tionnry demagogue, he aft and proper

person to onipy a seal in the great Con-
" stitntioval Council of the Brifish Empire,
" Certain it is, that the fecords of the

" Honse of Commons afford many exam-
'

' pies of persons Icing expelled the Senate

"
fo'>' ojf'encii comparatively harmless

" and insignificcnt, and in times, too, tchcn

" Europe was- undisturied ry the ?nachina-

" tions of the ico'tst descriptiun cf i:-ankind,

" aud Great Britain enjoyed an enviable

" state of tranquillity, which ths designs of
" the wicked alone have been abie to

" interrupt. 7^o this qu^'slicn, we shall pro^

" luhly ere long, he inauced to turn our

i
" serious attention,—^Ift the mean tiei;

,
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*' It may not be unnecessary for as to 1

" afford some elucidation of what we
*' have already said, in respect to the

" means by which his partizans have
}

" succeeded in forcing him into the repre-

<' sentatian of Westminster. Whatever as-

" st-rtions we have made upon thi> subject,

'• we can be at no loss to prove Tlie proof I

" can oiily expose those who^e names and
:

" descriptiors we have it in our power to
|

" lay before the public: tliough we would I

" do it with reluctance, because from the
j" numerous applications alreodi) viude to its, '

" since the appearance of Sir F. Burdeti's

" address, ive see that viany of those, U'ho as

" tradesmen, aspire to any thing like respcc-

^' taliiilv of character, already repent the

" blind '])recip!tf>ncy of their zeal, and

" anxiously deprecate the dragging of their

" names before the public, as abettors ot a

" cause, noiu confessed to ie oulragtonsly

" disloyal and unconstiiinional, by every

*' one who has read the opinions addressed,
j" to the ekcors of Westminster by Sir
I

" Francis Barc;etl—opirions, which every
I

" man, of >my ch :rr,cter amo gthem, niu.it
{

" reject, as add n^ insilt to ingratitude.

*' We- cannot think of di-gracirg our co-

" lumns by a detailed enumeralic n of all the

" voters in fav( ur of Sir Francis Burdett
3

" but the few whobc n:;nies and occupations
" we have it in our power to give, will be
" fully sufficient to ahcert^in ar.d cliaracte-

*•'
rise t!ie description of parsons: in which

'«' his pat-ti.sans should be classed."—Now,
ihefirbt assertion, here n^.ai'e, is a downright

falsehood Nothing at all has been settled

upon, or evtn pr-pcs-jd, of the jyorport here

Ktated. But, 1 am far from thinking, that a

triumphal chairing oi'ght r:ot to take place
;

and, if I were the manager of i^ most assur-

edly. I wouid have it on the very day of the

opening of pailiamei.t, and wouid have the

pnjcesbiun e-.d (,iF there be w law or usage

r-v legal i.rdcr to the contir.-y) at the very

door of the FI(;use lie king hiis ordered

lis to be told, tl);.,t, in thi^ dissolunon of par-

"1, anient, hclias '' incurred to ike sense 'f
". ii^ pst'fjle;" ilie pec. pie of Wes'minster,

tie ptupie of the first city in t! e Kingdom,

haveexpre std their scn.se in the chocsirig ci

Sir I'raiicis Burdett ; and, v, lien they have

done ihi.'iby .'o very of cid"-d a majority, shall

they be caiied, a m h Y Was it to a mob
ihat the king appealed ? And, shall tlic

people be deierred from showing their re

gard, in any kuviid manner theyplea.se, for

the object (;f their choite? The hirelings

never cease to tell us, that the tiu'ics are

criticni ; and shall they blame the people

for aining as if they thouslu tliem sr) ? The\'

:' ; ' *:i'il-iv!'v '-.illing UD'^H ihc.peoplc tO
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shew their energy ; and shall they represent

them as having design? to destroy the go-

vernment and constitution, because the}''

have shown that they feit uncommon in-

terest in an elsction ? Were there ever

known popular proceedings so marked by
tranquiHuy and propriety as those of the

electors of Sir Francis Burdett ? Not a sin-

gle act of violence have they committed, or

attempted to commit. Nothing inflammatory

has appeared from any man of them ; and
are tiiey now to be leprestnted as a san-

guinary mob, while, in almost the very

same columns, the violences ot the deluded

rabble of Liverpool and Bristol are cited as

marks of loyalty and rcngion ? Indeed,

one of the offences of the electors of West-
minster appears to be, that they were not to

be deluded by the hypocritical cry of" no

popery." It is an ohence, in tl>e eyes of

the cljampions of coiruption, that this cry

was justly estimated 5 that it was clearly

seen to have been invented for tlie pur-

p' se of turning the attention of the ])eo-

p!e from the real grounds of the contest

betvv-eeu the factions : and that, accord-

ingly, it was treaud with contempt.

Entitled to equal credit is the assertion,

that some oi the electors have applitsd to

the editor of the Morning Pi;st not to

i

publish their names as electors of Sir Francis

Eurciett. This is anotlier downright false-

hood, invented for the purpose of deluding

persons who live at a distance from London ;

tor, near the spot such an assertion will

gain no belief. The address of Sir Francis

Burdett is perfectly in character. It is pre-

cisely what his electors expected ; and, if it

had not excited cla'mours amongst the hosts

of corruptioij; n woidd not have answered

its pnrpo.^e. " Every one I meet," said a

person to me, the other day, in Oxford

Street; " every one I meet reprobates the
" address of Sir Francis Burdett."
" Vv'liich way did you come," said 1

5

" Vv'iiy," replied he, " from White Hall,

" across the Parade, through St. James's
" Palace, and up St. James's and Bond
" Sn-eet."' " Well, then." added I,

" now go to Somerset Place, the 'Change,
" the India IIou,se, Lloyd's, the Custom
" House, and the Excise Office, and yoii

" will mcL't with exacily the same cry,

" B'lt, V. lien you have heard the hun-
" dreds at these places, then go and hear
" the thousands and hundreds of thou-
" sands in the manufactories, lii the shops,
" in the woik-shops, upon the river, and
" in the gardens. Go and hear those,

" whose labour, whose ingenuity, and
" who.'o industry in every way are taxedto
" sut>rovt the cliunyrous v/hom vou hav.o
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''• beard ^ go hear (he k-berious father w hose
'' means of provision {or his children is ta-

''ken away by the income tax
j
go h.ear

'' the merchant, who is compelled to make
" an exposure of all hi- most private con-
" cerns, and who, by the tHx^rs, is fre-
"" quently not believed upon his oath

;
g:j

" hear the numerous annuitants from whose
" scanty means of subsistance one- tenth is

'^ annually taken in a ' direct tax, while no
" greater a j)roportion is taken from the
" man of freehold estate

;
go hear, in

*' short, ail tho-e, who have nothing but
"" their labour, of one sort or another, to

" subsist on, andvvho have no share in the

". taxes
;
go hear these, and then come and

" teiime, ':'n which side you tind the majori-
** ty."—Well may there be clamours agaip-t

this address ! Look at the Red Book.

Only look at the outside of it. Lcok at its

bulk. See it swelled to the thickness of a

duodecimo bible, and w^onder not that the

address has excited a clamour. It is bifrger

than both army and navy list put tcgCLJier.

The several lists in it comprise numbers,

including relations and dependan's, surpai^s-

ing, perhaps, the numlwr of persons em-
ployed in the agriculture of the kingdom.
Well there may be a claiiiour against an

address, which points to fhe reducing of

these lists!— To deny the hitth of the

facts infeiTed by this address seem^s to have

been, for some reason or other, thought

unnecessary. It was more easy to assail it

with a miisinterprelation. To represent it

as a declaration of a wi-.h to over-turn tlie

kingly government, because, forsooth, the

?mvii's of the roiial j'umllij ore inserled in

the lied Book ! What a scandalous, what a

hasp misrepresentation ! These misre-

presentators know that the author of the

address has no such wish, and that his

address contains no such meaning. They
know, that lie wishes to over-turn nothing

which belongs to the constitution cf Eng-
land. They know that his wishes are to

restore and to preserve, and not to destroy.

They know, that he wishes to deliver the

king from the arbitrary power of anyancl of

every faction ; and that, he would not, if he
had it completely in his power, deprive him
of any one prerogative which the constitu-

tion has given him. It is against the fac-

tions, which, each in its turn, has ruled, by
the means of a pailiament, both king and
people, in the manner that we have seen,

tliat Sir Francis Burdett is.at W'or, and not

against the establishment of royalty, much
less against the person of the king, to whom
he h.::s jiever attempted to impute any de-

gree.of blame.* -it is curious lo perceive

how in^Teniou^JT the, hirelings of the factions

l-stminster Elect 'ton. 197^,

Mud an application of fivery tlrng of this sort

to the French Revolutiu'U. When I made
soii.e obner-vations upon paragvr:phs publish-.

ed relative 10 the festival of the niatron Jor-

dan, at Bu.',hy Park, these hirelings told the

world, that it was tltus xXvii the authors of
the French revolution began. Kow we are

told that tie attack upon the Red Bock
sn ictly resembles the attacks upon the Livre
liovge, which were the beginning of a revo-

lution that finally led " an ivnoccnl and
" cmhdle king and oueen to the scaffold.'*

But, why stop here ? Why stop at the death
of the kaig and queen ? AVhy not go on to.

say, *' a if-volution which has made France
' flic mistress of Europe ?" This trick of je-

feriins; to the causes of the French revolution

is as d:ini:erous as it is malignant. But, up-
on tiie s'jp posit ion, that it was by attacks

upon the Livrc Rouge th;.t the French revo-

lution was begun, would it net be wise lo

begin by times in recucing our Red Book to

a bulk that would make it no longer an ob-
ject of attack? Tliis icay, however, of se-

curing the government, "'never seems lo be
thought of. In private life, the way to avoid
the consequences ofexposure and consequent
animadversion, is, to cease to do that which
is t!)e subject of such exposure. Why not
?x^ upon the same principle in public mat-
ters ?, Why not nullify the attacks of Sir

Francis Burdett, why not sew up his mouth,
by removing the evils of which he com-
plains : He makes no attack upon th<2!

form of tl\e governm.ent He expresses no
liostilily to any established authorify. H^
asks you to overturn nothing but abuses,

which are hostile alike to all governments,
and under vhich no government, whatever
may be its form, can long exist, Indeed,

he coHjplains of nothing, which the whole
nation do not, at some time or. otheVj com-.

plain cf ; and of what the factions them-
selves, in their mutual accusations, do not-

comphiin of. We have recently heard them
accuse one another of coming into oflrce for-

the !-.ole purpose of getting, possession of the

public money, What have they not said in

this way ? They have charged cue another,

in open parhament, with every thing, which
he, even by implication,- has charged them
wiiij. J I'.ey have, over and over again, de-

clared that the dissolution of parliament, in

the two last instances, was for the sole pur-

pose of effecting what he has said. the niiiris-

ters re?pcctively\vished toelfect,.andtl!at is so

well known that it need not be named here.

In the several addres es that have been pub-

lished by ihcm, they 1 ave charged one aiso-

ther with a detcjmi: ation to protect pecula-

tors, " NO PEeULATION " is written

cvrni upun t!ie election carriages of Mr,
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Byng. Andj in short, it is quite impossible I

to say of them worse than they have said of
j

each other. "Aye," will they reply, "but
j

" this is all i?i the regiment. We have a I

" right to say what we please of each other
;

j

" but you, the People, have nothing to do
" with the matter. It is not the ihhig that

" we dislike, hnt the dislriLutioii cfit ; and
" that remorseless man, Sir Francis Bur-
" dett, would destroy/ the thing itself'."

Some persons, who acknowledge the truth

of Sir Francis Burdett's address, and who are

as great enemies as he is ct abuses and

corruption, doubt of the " policy " of

speaking his sentiments so plainly just at

this time. This doubt arises from v>'ant

of due reflection. He has no " policy."

He will never gain any point by poli-

cy. It would be contrary to his character

to attempt it. To scorn all disguise, to

speak the tmth in defiance of clamour,

these it_ is that have gained him all the

political power that he possesses, and which

he will convince the nation he wishes to-

possess daily for their good. It is curious

enough to observe, that every address, or

speech, of his, from the lirst to the present,

hasforits timeexcited equal clamour. When a

few lines come out from his closet, they have,

tipon the plundering tribe, an effect, in part

at least, similar to that which is produced

by quick lime-dust falling upon ihe backs

of sings or caterpillars. They twist, tf?fey

writhe, they foam at tlie mouth ; and,

though they have not, as yet, begun to

disgorge their prey, or to desij,.t from their

devourings, f!S the less callous vermin of the

garden do in consequei ce of such an appli-

cation, let us hope, that, in time, the

similarity will be rendeicd complete.

The v.'riter, v. horn I have quoted, anticipates

an expulsion of Sir Francis from the House

of Commons. The House of Commons
will be found, whenever il meets, much too

tvise, even to hint at such a step. But, it is

not amiss to observe, that this very writer,

at the outset of the election, asserted, that

there was not the least ground for fearing,

that Sir Francis Burdett would be elected
;

wiien elected, the same writer asserted,

that it was owing to the contempt in which

the people held him ; and that, as to the

ministersj they wished him to be in parlia-

ment, betatise there he could do them no

mischief, his talents being of that miserable

cast that he must soon sink into nothingness.

Now, however, this writer has found out,

fhat it would be wise and just to expel him
from parliament, and to throw him back

again into that situation, " where he is

*' alone able to do mischief." The truth

isj iLut buch mea know not what to s^xy.
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The whole tribe of peculators, of every
description, are thrown mto alarm indescrib-

able. And, well they may, for, from
the day of his election, they may date their

decline and fall. Ihe Morning Chronicle
said, that the dissolution of parliament

could give no pleasure to any but " the
" agitators of Middlesex and Westminster."
Not one, not a single soul of those persons,

whom he had in his eye as agitators, has

interfered, at all, in this election. It

has been carried on by the people

themselves. By the people alone. It was
not until the tenth day of the election

that Sir Francis Burdett heard thi't a poll

was opened for him. Not one of his in-

timate friends meddled with the matter.

And, with the exception of tlie letters writ-

ten by me, who was, all the while, at se-

venty miles distance, and which letters,

probably, had little or no etlect, not one
act was done by any man, who, by any fair

construction, could possibly be deemed an
agitator. The act was wholly an act of the

people, originating in the stiggesticns of a

few sensible men of fair reputation, who
took the lead, and who v.ere followed by
the rest of the electors. No unfair means
were resorted to. There v%as even no regu-

lar canvass. The committee told the peo-

ple, in their advertisements, that the busi-

ness was their own, and that, therefore,

they should'Uot thank them for their votes,

while the otj^cr candidates sent round letters

of thanks. In these advertisements there

were no appeals to the passions. I'here

were no revilings of any body. " You
" hno!v Sir Fnirxis Burdett, choose him if

" you will," wss the substance of all that

was said. The whole expen;>es of the elec-

tion amounted to little more than seven hun-

dred pounds ! A considerable part of thisffum

came in half cioivns and shillings. Let the

hirelings cite an instance of the kind, if they

can; and, if they cannot, let them hold their

tongues. This election, let them be assured, is

the beginning of a new era in the hi^^tory of

parliamentary representation ; and my con-

fident hope is, that it will lead to a restora-

tion of that independance and purity in the

House of Commons, without which it is

impos-iible that.we should be happy at home,
or secure from abroad. 1 should now,
if I had room and time, go into some detail

as to the parts which the Slicridans have,

upon this occai^ion, played on the Covent
Garden stage. But, to say the truth, their

disgusting licitteries of those whom we may
properly term the rabble ; their nauseous

praises of each other : their worse than

mountebank wheedling of the prostitutes

and bullies of the play-houi:e puidieusj
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their base cringing to the committee of

Sir Francis Burdett ; their ba-sei eulogies

of him, and th.^t, too, upon grounds,

whereon they had formerly vilified hiin';

their canting whine abou't Mr. Fox at the

hustings, on whom they afterwards pro-

nounced the severest satire at their dinner of

fifty persons, from which dimfer^they did

not depart without quarreling and absolute

fio-hting; their despicable tolly in the selec-

tion of their associates, and in their toasting

of Mr JOHN FRO^T, ;;!S if for the ex-

press purpose of leaving 770 doitbt as to the

means that had been employed z." procuring

their vntfS : all these being fresh in the

minds of the public, it- would be waste of

time to descant upon them now, though it

may hereafter be useful to keep alive the

remembrance of them. Of their last act,

however, of foUv and of meanness, I must

take particular notice, first putting upon re-

cord the evidence of it, in an advertise-

ment signed by the celebrated Peler Moore.
" Albany T.ivern, Piccadilly, May 27.

" —At^s very *ull Meeting of the Gommit-
" tee for conducting the Election of the

" Right Hon. R. B. Sheridan, the following
" resolutions wen.' utKinimousl;/ agreed to,

" Peter Mooke, Esq. M. P. in the Chair:
*' Resolved, that owing to unforeseen cir-

" cumstances, not at all to be attributed to

" Mr. Sheridan, and to the irresolution or
•'' change of mind in others: wliich not

" only prevented a timely canvass in his

" behalf, but occasiore.l, in consequence of
" incorrect representations made to him, his
" vi'ithdrawing his name on the day of no-
" mination; the comnaittee have deeply to
fc

,.(,g,.pf^ {}^af ii^Q city of Westmi St ;r has
" not had an o])portunit3'^ of returning the

" candidate, whose long tried public con-
" duct, transcendent talents, disinterested

" patriotism, and uniform consistency of
'• character, have endeared him to every
" true friend to the constitution, to ihe

*' just ]}rerogatives of the crown, and to iiie

" genuine cause of freedom and the people.

" —Resolved, That it is perfectly manifest,

" as well from the number of voters which
" would have been added to Mr. Slieridan's

" great majority on Saturday, but wi;o

" were unable to poll oil account of its not
" being generally known that (he poll clo-

" sed an hour sooner than on the preceed-
" ing days, as well as owing to tlie ina-

" ncpuvres resorted to of adminiJiilrirrg an
" additional oath, evidently designed for

" the purpose of procrastination, that could
-" the contest have been continued but even
" one day longer, Mr. Sherid::n must have
" headed Lord Cochrane; and in this (rpi-

'* nion the committee are the irrore fortified

JVe^niiiiSter Klect!f>n .
' '

'" '
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"^ by the return that has been made of the
" disposition of evtry parish, all manifes-
" ting the most ardent spirit to htive brought
" forward the v/hole of the ' immen.se
" strength still remaining Uhexhausted,,
" and unpledged, in support of Mr.- She-

,

" ridan. Resolved tinaniniously, That'

*'^this comnii'tee still look to the day,, and
" that they t'-ust at no great distance, when
" the friends of the constitution, pad to true
" liberty, may see their most earnest'
" wi'^bes accomplished, by ihe appeal to
" be made to parliament in behalf of Mr..
" Silieridan ; and for the attainment of this

" important object, they pledg-^ theiii-
^

" selves, that no legal efforts or exertions^
" shall on their parts be wanting.——
" Resolved, that the Committee, conduct-
" ing the Election- of the Right Hon R.
" B. Sheiidan, continue to be of opinion,
" that it will be highly to the honour of
" the City of Westminster, that no part
" of the expence in the glorious cause v/hich
" he has been called forth to support, should

'

" fall on Mr Sheridan; and, therefore, that
" the utmost exertions be forthwith made
" Ig promote the above most desirable'
" object; so that a general subscription^
" as has been strongly recommended by ,_

" numbers of respectable Electors, may
" be immediately set on foot. —.— Re-
" solved, Tliat the CommitLee for this

.

" pur|)0se do consist of the Gentlexnen ,

" present, together with such oth.er persons,
" as they may please to add to their nlim-'
" ber; and with a power to appo'nt a Select:

'

" Couimittee for matters of detail,-——Re- .

" solved, That the surrw to be received, be "

" jviidintothehouseof Me!isrsyf/fxr//?i«rZ)a-.' ,

" visonlH Noel, and Co. Bankers, Pall-Rrail,'-.'-

" and to be applied solely under the autho-/
"'

rity of the Tieasurer and Committee to y^
"'

///(' c.vpenri's of the Utie contest, to/the ex-"",;,

" pence of supporting the intended appeal .\

" to Parliament, and /o.fwc/i ,'xr7-eftr fi,y?,vfi.7/ yet
'

' remain, on account oftlw preceding elecliQfi. ,
.

'' Resolved, That the com^mlttee is.convlnc-
'' ed, that by an economical application of
" the money which shall be so rai.scd, a very .

" moderate fund ^yilI be sufficient to answer
" the purposes before proposed.—Resolved, .,

" that the thanks ofthe committee be!;i:/3:i

" t (J Gerard Noel, Esq. M. Pi, for the:i3-
" no'.ir hs has done them in accepting the
" oiV.cs of treasurer, and that no money be
'' drawn for but bv his order, nor applied
" but on the certificate of three, memberri^C
" the committee, such certificate to be
" lodged' with the treasurer. — Resolved,.
" Tiiaf an account of the receipt of all sums
'• to be received, be kept by the treasurer.

" subject to the inspectien of the commi:-
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" tee and subfi<rvib(?r.s. Resolved, that the
" committee d'^ coiJi-nTunicale the alcove rc-
'"'

soliitioyis to the k'u-iht [[o7i:R. B. Sheridan,
*' together v/iih tlicir best wishes for his

*' success, and their ardent hope yet to hail

*' him as their representative. — Petkr
" Moore, Chairman."

. Whether Mr. Peter Moore would, if

called upon, hereafter disclaim, upon oath,

all knowledge of this advertisement, as he
did all knowledge of tha sever?;! advertise-

ments, which appeared under his signature

at the former election, I know not. Tliis

" numerous meefmg " consisted of thir-

teen persons, including the tivo Sheridaus,

and Mr. John Frust. The only subscriber

that is said to have appeared, as yet, is that

celebrated matron, Mrs. Butler ! As to

the petiti)}], of which the advertisement

talks, nothing can be a more gross decep-

tion. There is no foundation for a petition
;

there is even no pretended foundation ; the

Sheridans well know, that it is impossible

for any candidate to observe the iav/s of

elecfion more strictlv than L^nd Cochrane
has observed them. He has conducted him-
self, in this respect, in a manner worthy of

general imitation, and he despises, as all

his friends do, the bnse and contemptible

attempt here made to cast an aspersion upon
his moral character. Tlie subscription is to

meet, amongst other things, •' the arrear
" remaining on account of the preceding
" election!" The plain fact, is, that the

subscription is intended to get money for
Mr. Sheridan and the rest of the persons

assewhled. That is the object, and the

sole object, and the means are truly worthy
of those by whom they have been resorted

io. But, this notable trick will, like all the

others, assuredly fail. There will be no
money, worth mentioning, raised. Not
even enough to pay the expences of adver-

tising.. The whole is an impudent attempt

at, imposition, and that the public clearly

perceives. I/Ct the contrivers be prepared,

however, for a revival of the subject. Let
them expect that I shall call upon them for

their " petition "
; and, that, if they lail to

prefer it, no pitiful subterfuge shall serve

their turn. To bring upon them greater

contempt than that to which they now are

entitled, and receive, is impossible ; but,

it may be useful to keep it alive; and kept
nlive it shall be, if I have life. When the
parliament hrs met we shall see what they
do, and, until then, VvX- may take our leave

of them. We shall see, too, whether Mr-
Sheridan is ready with his litis, which he
had before prepared, for preventing the
salaried m.agistrates from annoying the pui)-

licans wlii) might give their votes asfaiust

I'liinisterial candidates, and for preventing
hrewers from being the owners of public
hon.'^gs, thereby "' insuring to the indiis-
" trious .mecl,:nlc ti'holesome porter at a
" reasonable rate." We shall see how he
will f dlil this promise, which he evidently

purloined from ihe Mayor oi -Garrat, when
becomes to re-ciuer tho House ; we shall

see how " tb.c father of Tom Sheridan
"

will look, when he is called upon for the
fulfilment of these new ])ledges ; we have,
however, I suspect, seen the last stage of
the Proteiu s Progress, starting from the
" Walk in. Ladies and Gentlemen," at his

father's recitations in M.rlborough street
;

wriggling upwards, by degrees, through the
fad<)l?r's saloon and the green-room of the

theatre, to the benches of the House of
Commons ; and, after variou- experiuients

in the art of sinking, going down for ever,

side by side with John P'rost, under the cry
of " a Mug ! a Mug !" from the hustings of
Coveni Garden.

The elections «re nearly now over. Thedis-
solution, V. hich had one well-known purpose
in view, on the part of those who advistd it,

will have answered many useful and even
great purposes. It has humbled, and even
broken down, the Whigs, that faction whose
principle it is, that a few great families

ought io rule both king and people. Ji has

produced exposures innumerable. It has set

many persons to thinking, who appear never

to have thought before ; and i; tnust lead la

important and durable consequences. •

We have now to wait for the n^ieeting of the

new parliament, when we shall have before

us the numerical prool of the independence'

of that body; and, in the meanwhile, we
shall have leisure to turn our thoughts to-

v/ardSj and to discuss, subjects of foreign as

well as of domestic policy. It is higli time

that we begin minutely to inquire into the

ca;/^ei which have produced the ten ible ef-

fects, which we feel, and the more terrible

eifects which we dread It is perfectly use-

less for us to waste our time in trifling dis-

putes about who gets this place, or that pen-
sion. The great causes of our distresses of
various sorts are alone the- fit uliject of our
inquiry ; for, until those are ascertained,

until those are clearly perceived and under-

stood by the people at large, no cftectual re-

medy can be ai^plied. People may rail till

they are hoarse against the addresses ot Sir

Francis Burdett
J

but, ii there any man v,ho

will say, that smne rhaf;i:e rf system h not

become necessary? Is there any man who
will say, that, with ihe present syitcni ot go--

vernmg persevered in, he can see any possi-^

ble way out of our present embarrassments ?

lb there any aaaa wli© will say^ that, iii \yhat-'
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ever compriny he falls, he dees not find men,
and ;ill men, at ;i loss as to what is to become
ofthe country ' And, if this be the case,

•how can any miin reasonably hope for na-

tional deliverance withontn cbhnge of some
sort or other in conducting the nffairs of tlie

nation ? How base, how wicked, how dia-

bolical is it, then, of, at least, how despicably

foolish, to represent as an enemy to the king
and to the country, e\'ery man, who pro-

poses any thing wearing the appearance of

a change of system? The king; above all

«thc!-s, is interested in such a change. He,
above all others, must wish to see the coun-

ti'y secure; and, is it not, therefore, truly

abominable to hear the charge of disloyalty

preferred against every man who expresses a

wish to see changed the system, under the

operation of which the kingdom has been

brought into that state, wliich every one ac-

knowledges to be a state of Inimitient peril ?

These queslions I put to my readeis.

Let tliem duly reflect upon them ; and I feel

confident that the result of the reflection

will be, a thorough conviction, that a change,

a gicat change of system, especially with

respect to the expenditure of the public mo-
ney, that is to say, the cmpJoywent oj the re-

sources of the nation, must take piace, or,

that we are not yet arrived at a thousandth

part of our calamities and disgrace. I be-

seech these readers to bear in mind, that,

though the two contending factions may
complain of one another, though they may
accuse, and have accused, one another to the

Country, they have ?ioiod?/ else to accuse.

Between them they have had all the powers
of the state, all the rc-ources of the nation,

in their hands. They have been the com-
plete masters of them. They have had no
insurrections, no denials, to obstruct them.
Sir Francis Burdett has Ivad no part in any
thing that they have done, or in any thing

that has happened to the country. Perils

they tell us we are in ; but, they are quite

unable to show us, that any body but them-
selves have caused those perils. Again,

therefore, I ask, how diabolical is it to en-

deavour to turn the resentment of the peo-
ple upon those who wish for a change of
system ?

LETTER TO LORD MILTON.
At this moment of joy and exultation in

the fair prospect of success, 1 presume' to
offer myself to your lordship's notice.—My
•Lord, it has seldom been the lot of any
young man ro enter into life with such fair

prospects as those you possess. Every thing
that isdesir;.'Li!e in life' is yours; domestic,
happiness; innk; riches; and, above all.
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Country. In a very little time you muSt
make your election, wlieixi'. r you will play
the truly great part, or you v/ill chuse to

h\\ into the ranks of a despised and sinking
party.—If you follow the footsteps of your
noble ancestor, the Marquis or Rockingham,
you will soon find yourself in possession bf
a station more commanding than was ever
held by either Fox or Pitt

;
you will find

yourself at the head of a p;irty which will

soon consign all others to their merited corr-

tempt. The energy you have shown, iii

deciding upon this contest, makes me hope
the best'from your future conduct.—If you
detcmine to be the Man of the People, in-

stantly come forward and pledge yourself
before your conslitLients, explicitly and nn-
cquivocally, to the measures which are ne-
cessary to save your country. Pledge your-
self to a moderate and temperate Pariiamen-
taiy Reform, ple.lge yourself to a re-peal of
that detested act which (contrary to the

Constitution of lOSS) re-perp:iitted Place-

men and Pen ioners to sit and vote in the
House of Commons ; in short, pledge
ycurstlf to a renewal of our old and ex-
cellent Constitution. In your pledges
forget not the great. Delinquents of Jndis,

the Peculators at home, or the miseries

of the unhappy Peasantry of Ireland.

Act thus, in the face of your constituents,

with your native candour and ingenuous-
ness,—you will then possess the public
confidence, and lay a firm foundation

for your future greatness.—You must not
expect that tliis is a smooth path : you will

instantly be assailed by all the venal, jobbirig-

tribe. The time will shortly come, when,
like the occean's rock, you must resist the
shock of contending elements ; then you
must prepare to stand, and that perhaps
alone, airiidst the w^hid wind aiid direct the
storm ; then it m.ay be for you with nervous
arm to stem the torrei:;t of a maddened
People ; then you may be the man to savis

the People, Peerage, and the Crown. -Un-
happy France ! hadst thou possessed but
one such man, what misery had been saved I

—Place your dependance on the People:
your father has experienced and can tell you
hov/ vain the smdes of courtiers are ! If
they can get you to disgrace yourself, they
will think they have you safe, and they will

be right. Take care lest they " Drag You
" thro' the Dirt," They will call yon Jacd"
bin. A great Nobleman a Jacobin ! I !

'•' Sredfast and Lrue ro Virtue's sacred laws,

Unnnovcd by viiigar cen'^ur; or applause. '

Let the world taik, my Frier. J. that v."orld we know
Which calls us ^'uilty, cannot m^ke us.'so."

Believe me, my Lord, the bestSecurity
for the Privileges of the Peerage is the Love

the power of bein^ the Saviour of your J. of the Pepplej: when you are gupporting
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our rights, yon arc enlisting millions to

defend your future Coronet. Beware the

cringing fawning sycophantic crawd, beware
the cunning Priest, beware their half mea-
sures which lead to ruin. Think and act for

yourself. Come forward to your consti-

tuents with honest pledges which cannot be
forgotten, and I prophchy you shall be hailed

the Saviour of your Covmtry. For God galce

take care, my Lord; you must act ; the
critical moment is come, when you must
decide for your futurft life ; whether you
will sink amongst the Crowd and be forgot-

ten, or you will determine to be great

amongst the greatest of your fellow-men.
I remain my Lord, (at preseni) with enthu-
siastic admiration of your youthful talents

and virtues, A Yokkshire Freeholder.—
i^%23, IS07.

'»;•';" h rOOR LAWS. MR. MALTHUS.
, \^,[ '

'' Being C. S 's SecQ/id Letter.

Sir, As I have thought a good deal,

not onlyf on the laws which muliiply the

poor, but also on those which have a ten-

dency to diminish lht-;ir number ; and as

the value of these thoughts is greatly en-
hanced by the re^idiness with which you have
often given them insertion in the Political

Register, I feel encouraged to offer a few re-

marks upon the contjwversy wdiich has ap-

peared in your work, between your corres-

pondents W. F. S. and A O. on the subject

of Mr. Malthus's check population doctrine.

I have to observe, of all three, that could

they persuade themselves to attend loss to

the theoretical and more to the practical

causes of social vv-retchedness, they would
have deserved better cif their country ; ox,

at least, stood higher in the esteem of tho';e

who are of opinion, that it would be wrong
in Mr. INLalthus, or any other, to suffer evils

to continue which can be rcm.oved, because

the time may coma when others of equal or

mare malignancy A^'ili occupy their place.

Those who are averse to improvement, if

such there be, .secure the continuance of

abuse in proportion as they succeed in divi-

ding its friends' on the means of reform. And
whether they be averse to it or no, the effect

is the same if by abstract reasoning or any
other means, they should divide opinion as

to the practical means of removing existing

grievances. I am, therefore, in he.^.rt and
in soul, in head and in understanding, as

much disposed to censure the judgment
Avhich wjll not do good lest evil sliould come
of it, as I am inclined to abhor that cast of
mind which will do evil that good may fol-

low, ,. Ti),ere are c:?'es'in which the maxim..
Find the sacred m.axim tr 0, of " suflicient-

fjithc d:;)''is the evil thereof," strictly ap-'

plies 3 and, surely, if it can do so more in
'

any one case than another, it must be in that

when the surface andfertility of the earth

cease, as our piulosol>if,er predicts they will,

to l:e sufficient to nudntain the nitmlcr of its

inhabitants with the necessaries of lije. The
consequent famine and vice of this, to me,
imaginary aera, are the evils agairist which

.

the philosophy and philanthropy of our
divine author would have us guard;—if his

book has any other object than the mere dis-v

play of his own theoretical researches. A^-^d

as he has not, to my knowledge, specified

either the number or description of the im-
mediate evils to v/hich it is not necessary for

us to submit, to avert the remote calandties

which he predicts, the conclusion, I think,

is, that he justiiies, not only the full practice

of all the evils of which our senses and rea-

son compel us to complain as unnecessary, if

our oppressors would but do as they would
be done by, but also, the greater evil on
every principle of mora! and political justice

that v^e have been taught of suffocaiing,, as

it were, in the w^omb of their parents, 9
given number of every succeeding genera-
tion. Surely, Sir, were it even mathemati-
cally certain, that the time would come
when the application of a remedy so outra-

j

geous to all our settled notions of moral jus-

tice and sound policy, presented itself as the
least of two evils, it is 'inie enough to sus:-0.0.
gest it when a symptom of the evil to Vv'hich _

it applies makes its appearance; or, in other
terms, when the v/hole surface of the earth

is so far cultivated, and well cultivated too,

a^; to leave no room for farther irnprovement.
But, if JMi-. rvlalthus's doctrine be new in the

annals of political economy, W.F. S.'s mode
of supporting it is not less modern in the art

'

of reasoning. " The important position"

says lie, " laid down, and on which Mr,
" Makhus's system is chiefly founded, is,,

" that, by the immutable law of nature
" there is a constant disposition in the hii-

" man species to increase beyond the means
" of subsistence. This is the position,
" therefore. Sir, that I call upon A. O. to
" controvert ; for, if it be irrefragable,

" then it must follow, ex necessitate, that un-
" less this tendency to increase be by soine
" m.eans or other prevented or checked, that
" at some period or other the means of sub-
" sistence must be deficient ; and that that
" deficiency will be in proportion to the in-

" crease of population ; and as scarcity in-

" creases -and poverty makes its appearance,
" its attendanis, misery and vice, must be
" proporlionaiiy multiplied." These are

positions which it is not necessary, to contro-

vert before we deny credit to the conclusions

they contain. Tor instance^ iL may be in-
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sisted upon, that the moon is made of green
cheesCj and that by the attraction of its gra-

vity it is coming nearer and nearer to the

earth, and who can controvert the positions,

since there is nothing imposbible to the infi-

nite powers of the Great Author of nature
;

but, are we, therefore, called r.pon to admit
the conclusion ? Namely, that the time will

gome when every man can reach the moon
and cut a slice for himself; and, therefore,

when dairy farms are no farther necessary

than barely to supply us with butter to our
bread, and cream to our tea ? No, Sir, ac-

cording to the rules of our courts of law, and
I believe of common sense, it is those who
l:iy down positions, or make charges, that

are bound to prove the truth of them, and
not those who deny or question it Accord-
ing, then, to these rules, aed admitting, for

the sake of argument, that the ideas of the
moon being made of green cheese, and the

assertion that the time will come when the
surface of the earth v/ill prove insufticient to

SLipply its inhabitants, are«o^ equally vision-

ary ideas, or the fictions of a disordered inia-

gination, it is Mr. Malthus and the advocates
of his position that are bound to pr®ve the
truth of it, and not us who question it; and
who, if we did not question it, deny the ne-
cessity of applying the remedy which they
propose, virtual murder, while one half of
the earth, perhaps, remains yet uncultivated:

though it has been near 6000 years in culti-

vation, according to our own calculation of
years, arid near d'OOO years more, if we rec-

kon by the Chinese estimate of time. It

appears to me, Sir, who have not seen the
data of their calculation, that they have but
only one way in which they can prove the
truth of their position; and that is, by sta-

ting, \ipon unquestionable gromids, the num-
ber of inhabitants that occupied the earth
GOOO or 12,000 years ago, or at some distant
period, and that of its present population.
And how they can make out such statement,
deficient^, as I conceive, they must be of the
necessary records, and ignorant, as 1 think
they are, even cftha pre'^ent population of
Asia, Africa, and America, with that of the
i.slands to tham belonging, I am totally at a
loss even to conjecture. But, if they could
make out such statement, 1 hope, Mr. Cob-
bett, it would be labour lost upon you and I

;

becauss, I trust, you agi e,e w ith me that the
case which they m.ight thereby make out is

one of those in which the maxim applies
of " sufficient for the day is the evil there-

of;" that it is time enough to act upon
the principle which, in such case, they lay
down, when a symptom of the evil to which
it app^'ies as a remedy, makes its appear-
ance

; and that there are manv evils r'-^'^sino-

.T— ^Qor Liui'ff, [gs2

themselves upon us, both individually, and
collectively considejed, which require no
other principle to remove them, than that
our oppressors should do to us as they would
be done by us, thinking and feeling as we
feel and think. These evils are numerous.
Sir, and at the hazard of subjecting myself to

the humoursome animadversions of your old

Harlequin, or Punch, the Morning Post. I

compare them to as many individuals who
throw a stone each into a heap, upon the
back of the party who provides for their

wants ; and that heap I again compare to

the number of idlers who subsist upon the
labour of the industrious; and, then I con-
clude, that no principle can ease the indus- -

trious of the burden, but that which com-
'

pels the idlers to support dieraselves, by its

conversion of them into useful labourers.

The simile may be low, but is the logic false ?

The argument, however, as a rule of action

in the removal of them, is incomplete till all

the evils which fix an idler on the shoulders

of the industrious are collectively and indivi-

dualiy specified. Collectively, they may be
e.r^pressed in few words, luxury, and the
ahiliiy to command it, if it be not a distinc-

tion without a difference. But, individually

viewed they are so numerous, and spring so

out of each other, that I shall only attempt a .

definition of the fev.' which, in my former
cornmunicalions to vou, I have so often de-

scribed ; and which I shall as often poijjt

out, as I may meet with schemes, such as

those of Mr. Whitbread's, that are either -

useless or injurious as they affect the state of
the poor, and operate against the security of
my country, as it rests exclusively upon the

loyalty, industry, and comfort of the lower
and middling cb.sses of the people, and not

in any degree upon those of the idlers who
necessarily reduce them to poverty, wretch-
edness, and discontent. The mo?t remote
of the evils to which I allude, and, perhaps,

the parent of them all, is the monopoly of
land, or, rather, tlie extent to which the

monopoly is carried; for I iJ.m no advocate

for Agrarian laws. Oat of tins evil as' many
idlers arise as there are large proprietor.':,

large occupiers, atid individuals emploj-ed to

furnish them wish the ease and luxury which
they enjoy, such as iTfen-m/iiliners, pastry-

cooks livery sefvants, Scc.&c. who, though
they labour, conlribure nothing towards' the,

pre''ention of that famine M'hich alarms Wr,
Mahhus, but much towards the vice v,-hich

he uroads. H. The "frecdnr:/ of trade, or,;

the right cj every man t'j do as he pleases

z'Ath his ou-a prot^ethj " 1 mean the less

than a tenth 'if it which is not yet.tsken
from him in tythes, taxcT, and poor's rat?",.;

For I have iubmitted to Mr. Fox, that du-
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dncting these imposts from the whole in-

come of the natuin as -stated by Lord Sid-

iiiourhj when he introduced the property

tax, cne-teii(h of it is not ]tft to the pro-

prietors, and the labourers that create it.

(Vic:ePolitita! Register, IQih April, i806).

Out or this evil as nv.ny idlers arise, as gain

their subsistence by speculation, monopoly,

ibreslalUng, and regrating ; and as are era-

ployed by them in the capacities of men-

milliners, &c. &c. &c. III. T:ixes and

tythns: out of those evils as many iJicr.i arise

as form our fat list of doc^tors ; our lean list

of curates ; our long list of placemen and

pensioners
J

oitr intolerable swarm of tax-

gatherers, excise, and custom-house oiiicers;

our immense naval and military establish-

ments; the irnmenser number still to whom
all ef them put together give employment, as

men-milliners, women-tailors, boot and

shoe-makers, epaulet and accoutrement-ma-

kers, gun-smiths, lock- smiths, cooks, con-

fectioners, servants, &c. &c.; and the mil-

lion and a half, tliat are doomed to receive

their scanty all.rvvai.ce from the cold hands

of parochial and accidental charity. And l.V.

llie Nati«3nal Debt. To apply its proper

remedy to this evil, it is as necessary to know
its rise and progress, as it is to be acquainted

with the result of it. It origiuaies in the

freedom of trade, ::nd the boasted right ot

every man to do as he pleases v:\th his own

proper!?/. In consequence of this freedom

every man secures to himself what he can,

no matter hov^-, if he will not violate the

cobweb laws that modify the freedom. In

virtue of this right they charge what thej

please for v/hat tliey are free to secure. And
as they are pleased to charge for it more than

thev want for imracdiate use, they lend the

'surplus to the min.isters for the tin^ie being
;

who, ingratitude for the ease with v.-hich it

enables them to promote the welfare of the

nation by pensioning tlieir friends, and per-

secuting their enemies, come in their turn,

upon the very party so charged for interest

to the loan-mongers, upon the very surplus

Avhich was ihmjreely 'au<\ righ 1 1 tj
extoned

from them by the loan-mongers. The ac-

tion and reaction of the national debt, then,

must create as many idlers as subsist upon its

interest, and the annual loans which form its

capital; as are employed in stock -jobbing

and stock-broking, that is, in buying and

selling as many of tlieir fellow subjects and

fellow creatures as lurnish not only the ne-

cessaries that they consume, but the ease and

hixuries in v.'hich they indulge themselves
;

and who, as dealers in luxury and furnishers

of ease, though they do lab.,'ar, and labor i

•hard too, contribute nothing, as before ob-

served, towai- 15 t'.e maintenance of them-
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selves, or the prevention of the famine, to

guard against which, Mr. Malthas would
check the population, and .seemingly justify

the pauper sysleiii, paper system, and all the

other systeuis of which instinct itscli com-
pels us to complain. From these different

sources of idlene.ss, allowuig for infants, aged

and infirm, I have calculated that about four-

fifths of the population of England aivd

Wales, are literally idlers, exclusive of the

labouring idlers that are employed in the

prcduction of luxriry, and to whom luxury

grvts employment*. And knowing from

the staiistical reports of the agricultural so-

ciety, that there are above -5 1,000,000 of

acres of land in cultivation in Great Britain,

which had they not been waited, to a great

extent, in parks, pleasure-grounds, and pas-

ture for mere animals of pleasure, might be

made, perhaps, to maintain as many inhabi-

tants ; and that there are above 73,000,000

of acres more uncultivated, which, with pro-

per management, might, probably, be made
to maintain as many more, I am not only of

opinion, iha! none but a madman like Brothers

would even allude to the time when we ought

to murder our children to save them from

starving, but that no human scheme can

better the condition of the poor, but that

which will convert idlers into useful labour-

ers, and furnish them with land to labour

upon. W. F. S. will certainly set m.e down
cither as a men^ber of the Virtue Rewarding

Society at Lloyd's, or of the Vice Suppres-

sing Society in Bell Yard ; but, I can assure

him, I am neither one nor the other. I

never was at Lloyd's but once, and then I

had my pocket picked; and as to the sup--

pressio'n of vice, the little- time I have to

spare after suppressing my o .vn^ I generally

employ it in endeavouring to suppress the

must unpar.dleled, and parent vices of the

political system which both the societies

ciicrish and support, as the most singular and

am.iable of virtues : virtues which none but

jacobins and levellers durst call in question.

" Who, in the name of good luck are you

then r" I think I hear him say. I shan't

tell him, but I'll state hov/ I have been used.

I Iiave kept a house ; for Mr. Fox's financial

schemes would not sutler the house to keep

me : and, tliertfore, they sent me to the

first' floor; and without giving me time to

crawl to the second floor, and from the se-

cond floor to the garret, where authors ge-

r.cndly starve, they plunged me at once

headlong into the Cellar, not.lCO milesfronl

the Moniiu,-: Post, where Ldale this letter,

on tiie -2.2.1 oi May, Ibl/- ^- 5-

C;-, villi; G-ir

l:)aylis . 7.), Great Qaren S>ircft,

v.btixs r.'.Liy be had j sci-d nl
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TO THE

RT. HON. SPENCER PERCEVAL,

CHANCELLOll OF THE EXCHEftUER, ciC.

Lettes IL

Sir,

Before I proceed to an

examination of the, proposition, relating to

the danger, in which the church of England

would have been placed by the Catholic

Bill, brought into the House of Commons
by the late ministers, Vt'liom we may, I

think, call the P/n/o^V^^- Ministry, I must

beseech you to bear with me yet a little,

while I make a few further remarks appli-

•5«;able. to the question mooted in my former

?^^tler (page S5y), namely, how far the late

' dissolution of parliament, or any dissolution

of parliament, can, in the present state of

the representation, be called " a recurrence

" to tlie sense of the people,'" and, of course,

what opinion vve ought to entertain of the

sincerity ol those persons, who advised. the

use of this phrase, in the speech, delivered

to both Houses by order of the king, on the

day previous to the late dissolution.

I before reminded you (page 5u3) of the

advertisements, Avhich we daily see in the

public prints, olTering to sell, or topurcliase,

Heats in tlie House of Commons. As a

raotto to this letter, I haye taken one of

those advertisements; and, Sir, I again re-

mind you, that, for the publishing.of such,

no fiinn is «ver punished, or in anywj.se

called to account, though we are continually,

told of the great blessing which the people

possess in the being able to send representa--

lives to parliament, and, though we kn.ow,

;

that there are several law.?, made for the ^y^-

pKs^ professed purpose of pre'/enting seats in
"

parliament from being obtained by any oth^ir

means than that of a frect election, and also

for the punishing of every person concerned

in the procuring of such seats by the means
of money. -Shall I be told, that the'

House of Commons is not named in these ad-

vertisements, an,d that there are many oljit'r

great as^cmllies besides that Hoitse ? Not
hy you, Sir. "V'ou, who know v/ell the ex-

tent of the law of libel J
you, who know.

that Inuendocs are tjuite upon a level, in such
cases, with plain appellations and assertions;

yon, who know, that the meaning is to bt;

left to the jury, enlightened by the directions

of the judge, and that, if the meaning be li-

bellous, the words are of no in)portance
; by

you, I am sure, that this miserable subter-

fuge will not be set up as a reason for for-

bearing to punish the publi^ihersof such ad-
vertisements as the one above quoted.
What, then, give me leave to ask, is the real

cause, that such publishers are not punished,
and are never reproved, but proceed witii

these their publications as coolly, and in as

much safety, as if they were publishing ad-
vertisements relating to the sale of lands or
merchandise ? In other matters, apparently
of trifling importance, we find the House of
Coinmons extremely jealous of their autho-
rity and dignity. What, Sir, can be the rea-
son, then, that, upon this point, they are bo
astonishingly lenient and careless ? .

" Fourteen hundred guineas ayeart'ov a F,ei^t

" in a certain great assembly !" Preciselv-

what motive the tenderer might have,, it

would, perh:;ps, be ditFiciiit to discover
;

but, that his motive trinst be powerful, thai:

a compensation was in his view, and that

he expected that compensation out of the
public purse, are posi'^;ons, which, I aai

persuaded, no ons will attempt to deny.
Yet, Sir, by Blackstone and Paiey, and still

more roundly by that German sycophaiii',

De Lolme, we are assured,, that rhe House
of Commons are the true representatives, of
the people, and the guardians ol the public
p.n-se ! It is u.seless to rail against me,
and others who think and speak as I do.

Statements and reasoning, such as t I'.ave

here made use of,' are proof against all rail-

ing. They set all nick-names and all abuse
at defiance. 1'hey must be .ansivered, of
tjiey must produce conviction. -

But, if the advertisement, which I have
quoted aboye,,andothersTe5en:bling it, leave

anything wanting in tJie way of appellation,

tjie same cainiot be ^.'lid of ahiiost any one of
the numerous party publications, which have
appeared of late, relative to the return of
nsembers to ppiVismcat. Tiis hireling-prints,

on both iides, seem to have , thought it uu"
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fticftisary any loi'gcr to attenijH di.sgui^c upon

the subject. Each lias aQc.i.sed the opposite

party lit rendering that cdiibtitulion, \vhich

both extol to t!ie skies, a dead lelter^ or,

which is much worse, a mere ihvw, <vhereby

to cheat the people. From the numerous

articles ot this description, which have been

pubhbhcd in the daily papers, within fhc last

month, the following one, entiik-d " a
*' Hog or a Hoi:£-e," in the Courier nev.s-

p.-iper ofthe 2'(jth of May, seems to me to

be worthy of selection ; and, I think, that, a

few years hence, it is likfly to he regarded

as a' great curioiily. — " On the 13th ot

" April, the Morning Chronicle shewed
''' the small number of the constituents who
' send the chief members oi' the present
<•' ministry to parlian:ent, and desired tliey

••' miglit be contrasted with the extensi\e

" nun-.btrs of the constituents of the late

'* miuistry. Transitory triumph I Lord
" Howick did represent a pc^mlous county,
" it is true; but now, alas 1 he is obliged

," to sneak into the House of Commons as a

" rep-resentative for one of (he most con-
"^ teraptible of borough?. The right of
" voting in Appleby, is in the burgage-
*' holds, cue half of which belong to Lord
" Thanet, the other to LordI/)nsdale. T/iese

" two 7iollemen mnhe zrliom tiiny please bur-
" gessesjor the <hnj oj' election, and deprive

" ilierti of the privilege nes:t day. The tv/o

** lords, by compromise, send each one
" member,, and Lord Howiek is of course to

" be Lord Thanet's man. fiogsties being
" burgage freeholds in Appleby, have been
" purchased by the Thanet family at prices

*' exceeding all belief, and the electors of

" this place iit down quiethj to be repre-

" sen ted by a He:; or a Horse, as the noble
" proprietors think most proper. What !

to the

!1

[98&

'•' Lord Howick liiG substitute log

Tvir. Windham, lately the'•^or a iiorse

' proud representative of {.'le populoo
'•' county of Norfolk, finds it necessary to

'/ sneak in for a rotten borough, as the

" s'ubbtiiute alsoof a hog or a liorse. High-
*" am Ferrers is under liie sole intinenee,

" and at the entire disposal <^f Earl Fitz\\il-

"". iiam, who wight oj cf.uri:e send a hog or

.'•' a (X'rse to parlia7Henl for it, as well as

" Earl Thanet miglu for Appleby, f.ord

•' Henry Petty also represented a populous
" place, and Isad a very honourable seat as

'' the successor of Mr. f'itt, at Cambiidge.
" He Uk> is forced to become the sul^slitute

" of a hog ••-.r a horse, as one ot the u:em-
" bers for Launeeston, \vhere the ekctcrs
" are but twci.tv, ojidoll at the nod 'J' tlu

'' JJ^ika of x\'>i tli!n):Lerlaiid, jcko coiitd send
" to parliament a u-j^ or a lior^eJiyT ihn bu-

OP

rang /.', as well as the earl ofThanet could for
'•' Appleby. These were the only three ca-
" b-Hiet mini.sters of the late ministry who
'•' sat for populous places in the House of
" Commons. They are ail turned out ; and
'' obliged Ig sneak in for rotten boroughs,
" ivklck the oivtiers eould compel to elect

" hogs and horses as reprcsenialives. "All
" the talents" reduced to the situation of
" hogs and horses! .How degrading!
" 'J'liere is but one of the members of the
" late cabinet who resumes his seat in par-
" liament, and that is Thomas Grenville,
" whrO represents Buckingham, a borough,
" in the cloS'j grafp of his brother the Mar~.
" qiiis, and for which the electors are no
" more than thirteen. Of course it will
" nc^t be disputed that the Marcjuis of Buck-
""' ingiiam might send into the House of Com-
" rnous a hog or a horse for this h&vougli, as

" well as Lord Thanet might for Appleby.",

Such, Sir, is the language openly made
use ofj such are the assertions daily pub-
lished ;j such ia the descriiition of the House
of Commons, not only tolerated, but giveis

with exultation by those, Avho, in other co-

Inmns of the very same newspapers, prove

themselves to be the devoted tools of one or

the ether of the two parties, \\ho are con-

tending for the powers and emoluments of
the state-. Much has, at diiferent times,

been said about the representation in parlia-

ment by Sir Francis Burdett and others j.

but, I dii'v even the indefatigable John
Rov.'les to produce ir.e, even from the re-

cordset the Corresponding Society, anything

so degrading to the House of Commons as-

what 1 have here quoted from the v/titings

of a man, who is devoted to the ministr)^ of

the present day, and who, while he is thus

•.vritin;^ in one column, > repi^esi^nls, in ano-

ther, Sir Francis Burdett as aiming at the

total de.-t ruction of the constitution, because

he, in language less degrading to tlie House
of Conuuoub', tNpresses his abhorreiics of

the iTiCans by which the members of that

House a)'e returned. Why, Sir, should his;

words lea\e ^uch a sting, whiletho.se of the

Courier producfi no sensation at all, espe-

cially seeing, liiat the Tormer is held in
'• contempt ''" js it because Sir Francis is.

not " in the regiment y" Is it because the

Count r is known to be ho.slile to the war:

n;crely, and tl>at Sir Francis is as wejl

known to be liostile to the thing ^ But, Sir,

is this picture of the Courier true, or is it

false'? if false, why is not the seditious li-

beller-])ini;.shed' If true, why is Sir Francis

P.urdeit aiiused ?• I know. Sir, that you are

one of those, who have been amongst, the

loudest iri condemr.incr his language and his^
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views, You were amongst those, who sub-

stM-ibed agaiiiiit him, In his eluctioii tor Mid-

dlesex ; and, we were informed in the pub-

lic prints, that you gave, ns a lawyer, your

advice for the raising of thai subscription.

Now, then, Sir, I beseech you to lay aside

all reviling terras, as of no use, and to an-

swer me, in words which you would wish

the world to hear audio remember: if the

picture of tke Courier be true, why is Sir

Francis Biiniett abused ^ To this question I

, i,hould like much to obtain an answer 3 and,

liowever the people may have been worn
down, and even corrupted, you rnay be as-

sured. Sir, that, until a satisfactory answer is

given to St, the revilings of the hired press

will be of little avail. This press, which
speaks the thoughts of both the factions, is

undivided in its abuse of him. The factions

Jiate, gooJ Lord ! how morfr.lly do they hate

each other; but, though they agree upon no

one other point; though, as to all other

inatters, whether great or small, they are in

direct and unvarying opposition ; though, as

to every thing else, the approbation of one

faction is .synonymous with the disapproba-

tion of the other; on this one subject they

perfectly agree in sentiment, in language,

and in motive. There are, indeed, some
kw other nisn, whom they both hated ; but,

for him their most pure and cordial rancour

is presrrved. li from his pen, or his lips,

f^uch a picture as that drawn by the Courier

had proceeded, wlult an outcry, what a yell,

what an infernal howl would the all devour-

ing -wolves have raised ?
"^ Aye, but he, is not

*' v.cti\atedhyfair pai ti/ motives. He is not
-''' running the fiir race. He is not for rjiy

" division or compromise. He is not at

" war vvilh the men merely, but v/ith the
" accursed thing. He is in earnest when he
'' complains of abuses, and calls for reform."

This is his t-in. It is this for which the tac-

tions Late him, and for winch the people

love him. I'here need no pledges from
hitri. .He has never given any pledges.

There is a ,
(Confident reliance upon him,

which nothing can .shake. He is distin-

guished above all other men in the kingdom
in this respect. He is reviled by villains,

blamed by some honest men^; some litite

iiim, from the same cause that thieves hate

a judge, some fear him from rnistake or

•from weakness; but, amongst all those who
i'peak respecting hira, cot one, the notorious

hirelings excepted, is to be fgund wlio even

}>re;ends to suspect the purity of his motives.
" It is reported," sa)s the hireling of the

Morning Post, in his paper of the 30th in-

stant ;
'' \t is reparted, and happy sJia/l tee

*' le-iojiifd the rspur-t vonfirmcd, that- the
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" most respectable part of Sir Francis Bur-
" de(t's7)7"t'H^/s', not content v/ith a private

" condemnation of his late iniamous Ad-
" dress, now that he has so far removed the
" mask, mean to proceed to some public

" measure, either to induce him to disavow
" the sentiments to which he has been led
'' to subscribe his name, or to require that

" he will viTcate his seat, and give them a:i

"" opportunity of electing another member,
" who, whatever his poliiical attachmentff

" may be, is actuated by con-stitutioiinl prin-.

" ciples, and resolved to maintain ihat sys-
" tern to which we have been so long in-

" debted for the blessings of freedom and
" security. Should such an expedient be
" resorted to, those who nov/ jfind them-
" selves so grossly deceived in the opinion
" which their unsuspecting nature led them
'' to entertain of the principles of the pupil

" and creature of Home Tooke, the friend

" of Arthur O'Connor, and the associate of
" Colonel Despard, viay depend upon jus-
" tice being done to their motives by the

" Morning Post. We wage war only
" against die enemies of the constitution

;

" and those who, having discovered the

" cheat, v/hich, under the specious mask of
" patriotism, has been practised upon them,
" honestly acknowledge their error and re-

'' nouiice the mischievous impostor, wijl

" not only receive our warm approbatio/i,

" hut be entitled to our full and firmest
'•' support." 1 do not say, that this ppyr

hireling n^ight not have hoped to be able to

inveigle some weak man into the infamy of

being applauded by him ; but, I as'.ert, with

full knowledge of the tact, that all thc^e, to

whom he here alludes as " tl^e j^^if^^i/j: ot

" Sir Francis Burdett," laugh to scorn his

miserable device, which in point of con-

ternptibleness, is surpassed by nothing but

the clamour of the well-drejsed rabble, who
read his columns, and who, for the far

greater pari», share wii.h hira, either directly

or indirec-tly, in the public plunder. jNlo,

3ir, we, the people of England, feel that Sir

Francis Burdett is our bo-.t friend. We
participate in his principles, we lely on l}is

talents and integrity, we approve ot hi^ de-

clarations, we despise the circulators of the

a-hundred-times refuted calumnies against

him, and we I<x)k forward, with reno-

vated hope, to the d:^y, when those ca-

lumnies will be drowned in the unani-

iTious applause of a no longer bes- ' fed pe(j-

ple. indeed, to suppose that this will not

be the case, would-be to libel human na-^

ture; for, is it not to set the people of

En-^Lind dov.'u for brutes, to suppose that

they can approve ot a system st.ch us that
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described hy - the Couviei' ? And, egain I

ast; ii tiinjdeijcriptioii beiiot iiue ; if seats

ill die House of Ccnimons be uot bought
^id sold, why are not ibtsc \vri:tors and
publishers pur, >,hed, by that law, which, as

xo mstiers- o^ libal, is so watchful, sojea-
lor.jjj and sosevere ?

• J now come to the proposed subject of my
lelte'r. I taid, that I thought myself able

to prove, " that Lord HcwicJi's bill, if

" passed ijito a Isw, would not have tended
" to re-c::ait the Roman Catholic Church,
^' and thereby sap the predominance of ihe
" Church of Englaiid;" and tliis I shall

now endeavour to do. But, first of all, let

me observe, that t'lere is one question, very

material in this discussion, which seems to

have, been entirely overlooked, namely,
friielher the sapping of the p.redominauce of
the ChuicJt of England -tvou/d he a national

evil P I, for my own part, should regret

to see it sapped, and overthrown, because

I anr persuaded, that it might easily be
restored to its former purity and utility; but,

when we see in what manner its benefices

are but too generally bestowed ; v.hen we
look at the endless list of non-resident in-

cumbents ; when we see the fruits enjoyed

by those of its ministers who perform none,

or very -little of the labour ; when we com-
jHire the solemn promises of the incumbents
with their subsequent practice j when we
see more than half of th.e people, who fre-

quent 2ny place of worship at all, turning

from the church to the meeting-house:
when we see all this, we m.ust not be very

much surprized, if there should be fcand
many persons, v.'ho entertain doubts, at

least, upon the question above stated 3 and,

therefore, previous to the clamour against

Lord Howick'.- bill, as tending to sap the

predominaiicc of the church, those doubts

thiiald have- been removed.' Viewing
the church establishment as connected with

li'.e political state of the country, it should,

in like manner, have been previously

shcAvn, that this establishment has been,

and is, conducive to the greatness of the

nation, the permanence of the throne, and
the iTeeclora and happine:-3 of the' people.

It should have been shev-.'n, (hat the several

per.'ious embodied under ihe church establish-

m;ent, are m.ora jealous of the rational cha-

racter, than a Roman Catholic clergy would
have been ; we should have been referred to

a time when the Rnmsn Catholic clergy

taught political doctrine more slavish than

that which has been, and is, taught by rhe

clergy of the present day ; we sh.ould have
bc-en convir.ced, that, if the Rnmi.sh church

hi;d been, rc-exalted, its priests would, in

lER -Lc'!:r to ihff [^92

general, have exceeded our priests in poli-

tical .sycophancy and election jobbing ; we
should have been assured, that an instance,

ofirhich I viysetf teas a witness, of a Doc-
tor cf Divinity offering for sale tu'o seats in

parliament, if not previously dispo.-5ed of, as

the price of sovie dignity in the church, is

only a specimen of what we should have
seen in gross under the re-exaltation of the

Romidi church ; we should have been re-

minded of a time, when, under a Romiislv

hierarchy, a state of parliamentary rejare-

sentation would h.ave been justly described

in something worse than the " Hog or Horse"
article of the Courier; we should have been
brought back to Romish times, and shewn,
that then men like iNJr. Sheridan were mem-
bers cf parliament ; something should have

been said, some effort should have been
made, to prore to us, either from experience '

or from reason, that, under a Romish hie-

rarchy, Euglishm,en would have experienced

something more than the income tax, than

the seven-years suspension cf the habeas

corpus act, than the introduction of foreign?

troops, something more than what, -for these-

twenty-three years past, they have expe?

riencedj it should, if possible, have beeiv

shewn, that, at some time or other, when
England was under a Roman Catholic,

church, England was in greater peril from .

without, or in greater misery within, than-

she is at this mon:ient. All this. Sir, or

some of it, at least, should have been shewn,

previous to the raising of an outcry against

Lord Howick's bill, as a source of danger to

the church; because, to put reasonable iiien-

on your side, it was necessary to convince

them, that the thing, said to be in danger/ •

was a thir^g the protecting and preserving of

which v.'as of sonie importance to the good
of the nation,

'

Taking it for granted, however, that the-,-

church e;-tab]is:;n!ent, even as it now stands,

with all its pluralities and absentees, i-s a

thing worth contending for, -I cannot see

how that establishment could possibly have

been affected by Lord Howick's bill, if that

bill had passed into a law. Jl is now matter

of general notoriety^ and it is inatter of fact .'

net to be denied, 1st, thiHt in l/yS, the

power of granting commissions'to catholics^

in the Libh army, was, by law, given to the

king, and that tliis law was passed with the'

approbation of Mr. Pitt, and of almost the

whole cf those who are now in the-minisiry

with yon; 2d, that, in 1801, IMr. Pitt

and Ivlr. Dundas went out ot ofSce, being

followed by Mr. Canning-, Mr. Rose, and

others nov.' in the ministry with-you, because

the kiiij' would not ccn.>ier.t to the bringing
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in of a bill, intended to give the Roman
Catholics even seats in parliament, upon

the bench, and in the privy council j 3d,

that in 180-^, a law, brought in 'by Mr. Pitt,

was passed, authorizing the king to raise

regiments of Roman Catholic foreigners,

to grant commissions to foreign Roman
Catholic ofiicers, to dispense vfith all oaths

from them, e-xcept a sin-;p!eoath of fidelity,

and to quarter and station these regiments

in the heart of our country ;' 4th, that all

this liic king had done ivitliout aiiij act ofpar-

liament tosanction it, and that the act of 1 804,

was, in part,' an act to indemnify those who
had advised him so to do; 5th, that, at

the time when this bill passed, every person

now in the ministry was in power, and that

you, as attorney general, must have examin-

edj if not acta'ally have drawn up, that bill.

• Greatly puzzled, theiefore, must the world

be to discover any thing in the bill of Lord

Howick more dangerous t6 the church than

What was contained in the bill actually pass-

ed with }'oar and your present colleagues'

approbation. Am I told, that, to admit

Roman catholic foreigners was not dange-

rous, because they could have no connec-

tion, or community of interests, with the

'Roman Catholics, whether priests or laity,

in this country ? My answer is, that this

distinction is done away by the act of 1793,
which authorised the king to grant commis-
sions to Roman Catholics serving in the

Irish army 3 so that, if the acts of you and

your colleagues were not hostile to the

established church, it is impossible that the

bill of Lord Howick could have been so.

But, waiving all argument drawn from"

the example of Pitt and of yourself, what
did Lord Kowick's bill propose to do ?, To
render it lawful for the king to grant, if he

pleased, commissions to Etighsh and Irish

catholics, through the whole of the several

ranks of the army and the navy, and to

insure, by law, the free exercise of his

worship, to exefy Roman catholic soldier or

sailor. It is, Sir, beyond my powers of

penetration to discover any danger, even
the most remote, that could, from such a

law, have arisen to the church of Enghmd
;

apdj especially when I take into view the

well-known fa:ts, that the king, without

any such law, has long granted commissions

to his Roman catholic subjects, and that the

Roman catholic soldiers asid sailors are, and
long have been, freed from all lestraint as

to the exercise of their worship. Besides,

suppose the bounds to have been extended

by this law, il resled'^ivkolly' ivilk the hing

to appoint or not appoint, to promote or not

promote, to cMihiLT or not ca-Jv.er, any.

ij;:. Sbcncer Perceval. [99-^

and every, Roman catholic, eilher in the

army or the navy ; so that, if there was
any danger at all in the extension, it must
have consisted' solely in the possibility of

the king's not being guided by wisdom in

the choice and promotion of his ofiicers.

But, even in this case, where s-ha!l we look

for th.e source of danger to the church :'

In what way could this bill, a bill intended

merely to extend the operation of the king's

pleasure, as to promotions in the army and

navy, or rather, to render the operation of

that pleasure legal ; in what \v?,j could sucli

a law endanger the safety of the church

establishment ? It gave nothing to the Ro-
man catholic priests or bishops, either in

authority, in name, or in money. It took

nothing, either of power or cmolnment,
from the church of England. -It left bot'n

churches just as they were before ; and, r:

the church of England 'has experienced any

danger from it, or does experience any dan-

ger from it, it is that danger which a falfe

and hypocritical clamour seldom fails, first

or last, to bring dovs'n upon the heads of its

inventors and promoters.
" What, then," some one will sny, '''

in-
" duced so many of the clergy of the church
" of England to send addresses against Lord
" Llov/ick's bill ?" I'hat, Sir, wdnch in-

duces the crowds, that beset Whitehall, to

address letters to the minister of the day

:

a desire to obtain money for doing nothing.

If the motive had been o;her than this : if

any thing but the goal of preferment had been
in view, the clergy would not have been fo

tardy in their opposition to the bill. If they

had been animated by an anxiety for (1-.l-

preservation of th.e church, and had regard; .1

the bill as dangerous to it, iiow carae'tT'T

not to petition the parliamjent the mbmert
tlie bill was brought in ? '2'hey never thougiil

of any such thing. They let the bill go
quietly on ; nor was it \mtil the bill liad

been u'ithdrcivn, that they began to isFi-e

their godly fulminations against it. N.ny,_

Sir, even this was not enough to cvercomo
their propensity to hi" cautior.s ; fjr they

saw the ministry safely turned out, andevea
after that they uaited to' see you trith a

viajority on your sid ', before they ventured

to address their gracious'and pious .sovereign

for his care in preventing the civcrthrdw v'k

the church, it would be carious enough t<)

see the list of those, who took the kad in

these addresses 3 but, there' needs no aucli

list to make their muliveti evident to the

world.

Hjp^crisy, dciestable in any man, i.^v

peculiarly so when met with un.Lr the gar'o

of a minister of reliiion 3 and, therciore^
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the cry of "" Kb popery," sei up, or pro-

pagated, by too many of the clergy, must,
lirstorlast, rtxeiveitsjust reward, in the natu-

ral consequences of general dete;taiion. This

is not the iirst set of priests, who have kin-

died a flame in the niuhitude ,• and, as the

usual consequence has, heretofore, been the

destruction ot the kindlers, let them beware.

It is, upon this occasion especially, well

.. worthy of remark, that there has been no
savage, no mischief-doing mobs, ih this

country, for many yeiu's, except those who
liave been led by a cry of " chmcli' or
" ^''"^," or uoth together. Amongst all

: ihc hundred'-, of thousands of persons, who
• have, at ditierent times, and at som.e times

under circumst.mces extremely irritating,

' sssembled round Sir P'rancis Burdelt, not

©ne man, or woman, has ever committed an

'•net of vi.ilence. Upon several occasions

^vhat mischief has been anticipated ! What
preparations have been made for resistance I

And v.l-.at disappointment has been felt at

perceiving that ?.li these preparations were
- unnecessary !

" Church and king" mobs
have assaulted and killed manj' people

;

have rescued prisoners from jail j have

barnt and otherwise destroyed houses and
goods

J
and many acts of violence, including

one breaking open of a iail, have been
committed by " loyal voiuntcers." E;:t,

amongst all the assemblages of the people^

the cause of wh:ch has been their attach-

ment, real or expressed, to the cause of

freedom, not 3 sii;gle act of violence, that

I remember, has ever been com.mitted.

' Is' it, Sir, that the latter are less brutish than

; the tbrmer ; or is it, that the former think

; themselves surt of impunity ? Nevertheless,

\ John Bowies and his clamjorous comrades
cease not to cry Jacobin and Leveller against

: ever)' man who is too wise and too jubt to

join ihem in the cry of " No Pojury .'"

Jivory man, who wishes to see the burdens

of the people lightened ; every man who
wishes to see the puijiic money fairly and
fully accounted for ; every man who wishes

• to enjoy, whether in body or estate, the

same degree ef freedom that his father en-
joyed ; every man who wislies tl)s chureli to

be supported by the piety and diligence of its

pastor?., ami who, therefore, .expresses his

tiissatisfaction at seeing one half of the

churches left to the care of those who re-

ceive not the revenues arising from them
;

every such m;;n is sure to be marked out, by
the " loyal " crew, as a Jacobin and Level-

ler ; as ..in enemy to the church and the

king.

It is, however, pleasing to perceive, that
'~ outcry haSj on the present occasion^ pro-

duced little effect, andj upon the whole^ no
effect at all in favour of those, ty whom it

was set up. Here and ihere a set of brutish,

or hi|ed, r rftian.-. have made the streets re-

sound with the hypocritical cry ; but, m most
other places, as in AYestminster, it has been
regarded as the cry of the crocodile ; and,
though the selfish JVhigs have been humbled
in the dust, their not-less selfish adversaries

have n:iade little progress, eycept in the ha-

tred of the nation. Praised without ceasing

be the kuig for dissolving tr.e parliament

;

for this his " recurrence to the sen.se of the
'^ people ;' than which not'^ing could possi-

bly be more advantageous to the country,

unless, indeed, it were another dissolution,

another " recurrence to the sense of tJic

" people," in two or three months' time.

What light, through the yawning cracks

miade by this sudden and delightful shake,

has broken in upon those who were before

in comparative darkness ! The idiot now
begins to perceive, and those who were half

fools, as to questions of politics, are no\\'

men of understanding. All the slang of
party, all the trickery of debate, all that

amused, lulled, deluded, or defrauded, is

now laid, bare, is now exposed to the criti-

cism of returning good sense, and excites,

by turns, hatred and contempt.

That these feelings, thus directed, may
live ?nn ga'her strength in the minds of
Englisiimen, and that the consequence may
be the restoration of the honour and happi-

ness of England, is the constant prayer of,

Sir^

Your &c. &:c.

Wm. Coebett.
Bothy, AlhJuiip, leO/.

PUBLIC Mr;N.

Bant-: civis's 2d Letter.

Sir, Vi'iicr. history, the iliithfut irr-

terj)reler i;etwcen distant ages and nations,

shall ha-e recorded the transactions of the

last three months, posterity will learn with

astonishment and regret, that an age of

science and philosophy, of cultivated reason

and rational religion, has been disfigured and
disgraced^ by the existence and avowal of

prejudices and bigotry, so rank, that they

would he a reproacii even to the darkest pe-

riods of superstition and barbarism. In the

progress of the human mind, individuals of

extraordinary genius have sometimes out-

stripped tlie tardy ad\-auces of general rea-

son, and anlicipjited the resuU of centuries of

gradual improvement ; but this is the first

inst.ince, in which, amidst the general pro-

gress of cultivation, individuals of enlighten-

ed minds have started b:ick from the actual
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state of the public intellect, io retrace' the

steps of reason, and revive tl;e errors of less

" cultivated times The melanchfily, tboilgli

perhaps inevitable, ignorance of .the great

mass of the inhabitants of every nation, has

nt all times rendered them most prone ta

error, and lea^t capable of resisting the arti-

fices of men iuterested in imposing upon
them. It \vi!l, however, be recorded, to

the everlasting honour of the people of this

country, that, whilst statesmen and legisla-

tors have adopted the langaag« of preiudice

and bigotry, and sought to rekindle the

flames of religious awimo-ities and intole-

Tancej the steady and enligdMtened reason of

the British public has shrunk from the illi-

beral contagion ; and, except in a very few
instances, triumphantly resisted the attempt-

j

•ed delusion. This remarkable instance of

public liberality and popular moderation will

be contemplated by future generations, as .a !

niost auspicious epoch ia the progress of
|

public opimon aad national reason. Too
Jong has the legislature of this country, been I

slowly fullov.'ing the progress of reason, hu'
•mauity and justice, and suffered itself to be

!

led by the course of ev'ents, which it was its '

-proper province either to anticipate or to

coatroal. It is a deplorable condition of a

state, Vv'hen any considerr.blc portion of its
[

subjects is justified by experience, in form- ,

ing the unhappy association between the 1

alleviation of their grievances and the dis-

tress of the whole state. Yet, it is no less

-true than L-unentab'ie, that every rela's-atiou

of the penal staiUtes, against the Catholics of
Ireland, was opposed with the same argu-

ments, and on the same grounds, as the late

'bill, thoug-h the urgency of the crisis suc-

cessively stilled the voice of conscience, and
precluded all reasoning against the question.

Folly, or a too fatal security may, perhaps,

consider th ; present circumstances of the

country le^s urgent 3 but, it does not require

much political sagacity to perceive, that^

whatever may be the termination of the

v.ar on tihe Continent, such an order of
things has arisen in Europe, as will require

the immediate and complete union an/:l con-

solidation of all the energies of this empire,

in order to enable it to-cope, or keep pace,

v.'itk the strength and establishments of the

other nations of Europe. I'hough the

French army were annihilated, the French
nation revolutionised, aggrandised, and,

what is still more formidable, familiarised

with the mililary conscription, it would not
descend from its commanding rank in the

scale of nations. But, if the fortune of war
should prove favourable to the arms of the

Fxencij chief, if victory sho-.ild a ain attend

•TuUic Men. [958

-lirs "Career, the ditl-lculties -'of this country
would be so greatly tjv.ihipiicd and enhanced
that it might be reasonably questioiicd, whc-
tTie'i" concessions would not then come too
late, and the project 'if effecting a consolida-

tion of the whole physit:al force of the em-
pi-i-e prove' un-tvailiiig. It is a melancholy
defect in the administration of our puljiic

affairs, that the fitctions of public men, who
are successively entrusted with the govern-
ment, uniformly profess priiicipies of pa-
t~iotism, but ever act as partisans. They
teiTrporise with their opponents to keep them
out, and they temporise v.ilh their ov.-n pro-
fessed principles to keep themselves in.

They become invariably rainistcTS of expe-
dients, and govern according to events,

which, upon every principle of sound poli-

cy, they ought to guii.Ie. The man, who
neglects to provide against the hour of peril

and distress, abandons his proi-pective secu-

rity for his present enjoyment. An admi-
nistration that does not adopt every obvious] v
wise precaution to seciu^e the future prospe-

rity of t'le nation, may govern with less dan-
ger to its own continuance in office, but sa-

crifices the permanent interest of the state te

tha, niost selfish and unworthy object. Mi-
nisters should divest themselves, on entering

upon olTice, of all selfish, party, or partial

feelings. The executive power of a great

empire never appears to marS advantage?,

th-an when imitating the universal and indls-

criminating bountv of Providence to all its

creatures. It is not matter of renroach

against a public man, that he is attached to

his religion ; but it is a subject of ju3t -com-

plaint, that he should make the rule of his

faith the standard of his public administra-

tioi). The man who studies creeds and po-

lemical theology, not maxims of wise gs-

vernment and the science of legisla-tion, may
make a good recluse, but must be a bad po-

litician. Very" difiifrent talents and qualili-

cations are necessary to-: the government of

a fratemity of monks, and the administration

of the affairs of a great nation.. The system

that would be wise for a bodyof n:;eni asso-

ciaterl upon principles subversive ' of every

natural and social duty, would belli suited to

the government qf a great nation, where it is

so much the interest of the state to strength-

en the one and enhance the other. Indeed,

in a political point of view, it would ba

much more desireable, that a minister of a

great empir<_^ should Ivtve too little, than too

much, of a religious bk^s. The lather, who
feels alii-:e towards all his children, shares his

paternal solicitude impartially amongst them,

and provides 'e<iually tor them all; but lie

that suftt?rs himself to be influenced bj .a
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predilection for one, is guilty of perpetual

injustice to all the restj and, too olten

sacrifices the interests of the whole family to

the c'.ipric'ous gratifications of his favourite.

ConsMeraticms of religion never interfere

with our system of relations with foreign

powers; as, otherwise, we should not have

been at the same time, the allies of Protest-

ants, Pagans, Greeks, Papists, Turks, and

even of the Pope himself. Intimate al-

liances with foreign states, no less than the

internal and perfect union of all descriptions

df its subjects, constitute the strength and

security of A great empire; and, when the

object is the same, it may well seem extraor-

dinary, that the means shuuldbe so different,

for the external and internal accomplishment

of it. I -:ri aware, that to this it may be

answered,- in the idle csntof the day, that

the preservation of our church establishnient

depcridsupon the continuance of that inter-

nal policy, which excludes papists and dis-

senters from the possession of political pow-
er. Bat, if the undisturbed and undisputed

possession for a century and a half, and the

certain and decided prote-ction of the legis-

lature, were not a sufHcient security for our

national establishments, they w"ou!d find a

most eiiectual shield in the insensible but

accumulated improvement of the hurr^na

mind. The materials of which the intole-

rance and fanaticism of former times were

made up, no longer e.xist : and it would be

to belie the evidence of science, philosophy,

and reason, to deny the civil, moral, and

religious amelioration of the nation; to re-

verse the order of intellectual progress, and

reascend the current of time and experience,

for a moment to suppose a British public of

the present day, capable of renewing the

scenes of phrenzy, folly, and enormity,

whicli darken so many of the pages of our

past history. It is the invariable character

of imbecility to neglect measures of precau-

tion or defence, till overtaken by danger,

and to augment its efforts in proportion as it

recedes from the peril that rendered them
necessary. If we regard the subject with
the eyes of reason, not through the medium
of bigotry, it will be incontestibly obvious,

thit tlie policy of penal statutes on the sub-

je«t of religion, had survived the necessity of
farming them, and that the penalties have
ouilived even' the semblance of policy^ for

continuing them. I'he fluctuating state, of
the national religion pendii;g the reforma-
tion, ?.nd the unsteady rai.£.i;;'is ofgovernment
both in church and stuic, for scuie time af-

ter, produced those c<:;ni-ulsions and revolu-
tions, (hat rendered the enactment of the
penal statutes nidijp.usible.' The zeal of

the sectarists, that sprung up from the ruins

of the old religion, v. as goaded on by mutual
opposition to fury and fanaticism. But the

acrimony of the contending parties has long '

since subsided, and the bitterness of their

contests, and the religious animosity, with
which they prosecuted them, are now lost in

the rhild spirit of the gospel, and the devout
exercise of all the social and religious chari-

ties. The confluence of many streams is

inevitably the scene of great agitation, but as

their respective waters advance from; the

point of concussion, they insensibly subside

into (he same smooth and unruflled surface.

The code of penal laws was something more
than a century, from the reign of Elizabeth

to that of George I. in progress ; it has now
been near a century on the decline; and, as

a new sera has arisen in the political system
of Europe, let us hope, that we may date

from its comm.enceraent the total abolition

of all religions distinctions, so far as regards

the indiscriminate empioyment of all classes

of subjects in the service and defence of the

state. When the last penal laws were
enacted, there was a popish pretender to tlie

throne, whose claims and avowed designs

rendered the establishment of such distinc-

tions indispensible to the quiet, if not to the

safety of the state. That danger is jiow

long past, but there exists another and more
formidable danger, in the person of an im-
placable enemy, whose gigantic pretensions

are to be defeated, not by the distinctions,

but by the complete union of all classes of
the subjects of this realm. When the ves-

sel is in danger, every body on board should

share in the peril and glory of preserving

her. It is idle, it is wanton, it is wicked, to

reject or relax those charts that can be given,

and are necessary, to the great purpose of

present preservation. How bitter would be
the pangs of reflection, how severe the

stings of remorse, in the moment of com-
mon ruin, to those who should look back
upon their own headstrong foil}', and too

—

too late become sensible, that the catastroj^he

might have been prevented, if they had not

stifled the voice of reason by the clamours

of prejudice, and spurned at security, that

v/as to be purchased by the practice of jus-

tice and humanity towards their fellow sub-

jects and sufi'erers? But the church would
thereby be endangered I Whence, and from
whom is the danger to arise ? What danger

has arisen from the relaxations that have al-

ready taken place ? Is it not a gross peiver-.

sion of reason and common sense, to sup-

pose, that any body of rational beings will

be more discontenied with less cause, or less

loyal and altached to'the existing constiiutioii
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in ail^ its branches, the more interest they

have in maintaining it ? The absurdity of

such an opinion is too gross to bear the slight-

est consideration. The champions of the

church mintant may quiet their fears : the

clergy, or the established religion has no-

thing seriously to apprehend from even the

total repeal of all the test liws ; laws practi-

cally obsolete, with respect to the great civil

and military departnivnits of the state, and

which are efficient only in limiting the elec-

tive franchises and municipal rights of venal

corporations and boroughs. The general

reason of the question, therefore, is in fa-

vour of the policy of removing all those dis-

tinctions that have so long survived the oc-

casions which called for them. It is time to

abolish them, when the most strenuous ad-

vocates ior their continuance can urge no-

thing in their defence but unqualified invec-

tive, misrepresentation, and falsehood. Opi-

nions are imputed to the Catholics, which
they deny upon their oath, and they are

represented as holding odious tenets, with

respect to persoas differing from them in

religion, and the pouter :of the Pope, which,

upon the authority of the most learned of

their Universities, they have publicly and so-

lemnly discitiimed as any part of their reli-

gion or belief. After such satisfactory at-

testations of their freedom from the detest-

table doctrines, falsely, but incessantly urged

ngainst them, it is J"eally extraordinary to

hear persons, who make oaths the test of

truth and sincerity, still charging them upon
these heads. By refusing !to take the tests,

which they cannot do with a safe con-

science, they shev/ their reverence for the

sanctity of an oath, and intitle themselves to

credit on the oaths they have taken. But
the clamour and opposition v.'hich . v.'as

raised against the late bill, and the fanatic

cry of " the Church," and " no Popery,"

were, if possible, more monstrous and extra-

vagant, than the ridiculous absurdities urged
against the general question of Emancipa-
tion. That bill was to give to the Catholics

nothing which they had not possessed be-

fore ; but it would have given to the state,

what it cannot have without such a measure,

an inexhauHtible supply of native troops for

the regular array. If it gave to the King
the power of advancing Catholic officers to

the highest ranks of the army and navy, it

was a power, that in tiie qxercise of it, was
to be subject to his royaldis-cretion, and to

condemn that part of the measure, because
the power might be improperlv exercised,

was to insinuate a direct accusation.against

his Majesty, that he v/as not (it. to be trusted

with such a power". Tlie bill was als-o to

ftstcrc the consistency of il;^: iuws of llie
j
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empire,' and to vindicate the character of
pp.rliarnent. It is wholly unworthy of an
enlightened legislature to suffar that by con-

nivance, which should never be done but by
the authority of law, and there is little mag-
nanimity in the subterfuge, that would take

advantage of the clandestine service for the

purpose of withholding the public reward,

and honourable distinction of professional

eminence. Every body knows that there

are numberless Roman Catholics in the ar-

my and navy, and every person acquainted

with the subject must be convinced, that

there are no better officers nor soldiers in

the service. They have fought, they have
bled, they have conquered in the cause of
their country; and yet, these are the men,
to whom it has been said in parliament, that
" the sword" was not to be intrusted. I

must confess I do not like these canting po-
liticians, who speak unmeaning jargon for

the sake of a sounding and pretty phrase,

who embarrass government, till they get into

power, and take the fust opportunity after

to desert the cause they had before advo-
cated. Neither do I admire the sanctimo-

nious sect of puiilic men, who, .in the osten-
'

tation of universal philanthropy, consult the

civilisation and happiness of mankind in

every region of the globe ; but who, in the

true and bigotted spirit of narrow niinded

sectarists, object to a grant of five thousand
pounds for the augmentation of the Catholic

seminary in Ireland. I shall not say any
thing nov/ of the measure for confiding that

sword to foreign Catholics, v.hich, it seems,

ought not, and is not to be intrusted to na-

tive Catholics, because it is a disgrace U) the

author, and a recorded libel upon the loyalty

of our Catholic fellow subjects. It appears,

hovv'ever, to be only a part of the great evil,

of which the nation has to complain. Our
public men seem either afraid, unable, or

asham.ed to look boldly into the circumstan-

ces of the internal condition of the empire,

though, in the activity of their benevolence
or politics, they seek for objects of compas-
sion or recruits fur our armies, in distant re-

gions, whilst better might be found in great

plenty much nearer home. Yet, I will ven-
ture to predict, that things will never go
well till much more attention shall be paid

to the domestic and local interests of the

empire; and, if . ever that period, which, I

trust is not far distant, shall arrive, that in

the defection of foreign mercenaries, and
the tailare of \isi0n3ry schem.es of distant

civilisation, the security and happiness of

this empire sh;dl ,be ir^imovcably supported

by its own industrious, enlightened and
free population.—~-- Civ is. AJay 25,

? SO",
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FOOK LAWS.—MR. MaLTHUS.
Being C. S.'i' l^iird LclLcr.

r Sir,—Vvhatever may be the degree of
. discredit whicli tilw Malthus may have in-

c-cuircd by tlie broaching of doctrines, whichj

f^lf brought into practice, because they may
(ibe true in theory, would niaks it morally

l.u.nju.vt, and poiirically wrong, to check the

? vices and imperfections to which man and

e hi b institutions are naturally liable--nay, which
- Vi'ould render social order and rehgion them-
A' selves, as the means of human happ.iness,

.-crimes of the first magnitude ^ stiU every

/ merit must be allowed him for ha\ ing placed

;, the subject of political economy upon the
' only principle on which it can be discus.^'d

.. with advantage, namely, that of labour as

: applied to the cultivation of the earth. Fa-
- tally, it is but too generally the opinion,

. that if we will but follow up our diiferent

callings with industry and ecoiiomy, th<;u

we have performed our duty, and every

thing is done for our welfare that labour and
prudence can do. A moment's reflect ion,

however, must satisfy c. en the shallow-

t'ainking advocates of this sophi->iical doc-

trine, that if the labour v/hich shorild culti-

vate the ground be otherwise directed, no
- other description of toll, or exertion of pru-

... dence, can supply our wants, or avert tiie

. famine, misery, and vice which Mr. M.
prognosticates from a deficiency of soil.

-.. ?ilercantile industry, tor instance, has crept

. into the highest esteem v/ith the well-dressed,

?.s well as with the ill-dressed rabble ; and
33 merchants have slily seized upon the

>^'ealth of the modern world, boldly usurped

h its governments, and spread the flames of
•. war from pole to pole, there is nothing
:. which it is thought beyond their I'each to

; do. But, stop, rabbles, even you rabbles of
state 5 what is tlie industry of merchants,

.
by comparison with that of the agriculturist ?

Just what the indu.-try of those beasts of
/burden called mules and asses is to the la-

bour of those who load and feed them, and
neither more nor less. Mules and asses,

hovrever, are useful animals in their places :

like merchants, they fetch and carry the

loads widch the husbandman and manufac-
turer prepare for and lay upon their backs

;

but more of them are not therefore to be
bred and fed, thrrn can be maintained with-
out starving and distressing those who feed
them. And the principle applies not only
to, merchants, but to all those who are

not employed in the more innocent and per-

ri}ancnfly lucrative pursuits of agricultural

- iudusuyj-—but it applies particularly to idlers

of all descriptions ; because, eharacteristicaily

; speakings they are mors daring thieves, ?.\v\
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more unrelenting robbers, than, those are

whose labour is misapplied. Considering
idjers, theretore, as the greatest bane of so-

chU happiness j and as it is ray duty, as one
\S-ho complains of their numijer, to detail,

in sortie measure the means of reducing it

with advantage to the state, 1 will, in, sub-

stance, quote that part of ujy letter in the

Register of May 30th, ISO/, which states

the le;iding evils of which idlers art; the

natural oft.-,pring. These evils are, 1st, the

Monopoly of Laud ; 2d, tht,- Freedom of
Trade, including the right of every man to

do as he pleases with his own i)roperty ; ;->d.

Taxes and I'ithes : and, -1th, the Katioi:al

Debt. If it be true, as stated by Mr. M.
that the establisliraent of the Utopian system

of hni>piness and virtue would be the means
of aggravating the mi-:;ery and vice which it

was intended to eradicate, so it sl.all ap-

j)ear that these grand schemes of the infal-

/i/7e wisdom of pur forefatheis, but particu-

larly the last of them, have terminated in a

similar effect upon our comforts and virtue,

I. Out of the Monopoly of Land, as many
idlers arise as there are large proprietors,

large occupiers, and individuals employed iii

furnishing them with the luxury in which
they wallow ; such as servants in and out of

livci'_y, tnca-mdiners, and the long train of
trades-people to whom their luxury and cvise

give employment ; who, though they labour

as hard as those who cultivate the soil may
do, 3'et give no aid in the cultivation of it,

and therefore furnish no part of their

own supply of its produce. JL Out
of the Freedom of I'rade and tiie right

alluded to, as many idlers arise as gain

their subsistence by the means of merchan-
dising, banking, speculation, monopoly,
forestalling, and regrating j and as are em«
ployed by them in the ways above stated.

JIL Out of Taxes and Tythes as many idlei's

arise as form our fat list of doctors ; our lean

list of curates ; our long list of placemen

and pensioners ; our intolerable swarms of

taxgatherers, excise, and custom house offi-

cers; our immense naval and military esta-

blishments ; and the immenser number still

to whom these lists, swarms, and establish-

ments give every other but agricultural em-
ployment. And, IV., the National Debt.

As this is a scheme for creating and support-

ing idlers, V\diich originated in tlje sacri-

legious-to-cloubt wisdom of our fore fa^

thers of the Whig tribe, and which, coupled

\\\i\-\ the ether otisprings of their patriotism,

namely, the freedom of trade, and the right

of every man to do as he pL\ises with his

own property, it would be worse than sacri-

lege to deny as a proof th.at they are exck>
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sively the men of the people, that R. B.

Sheridan and Peter Moore, as Whig';, are

the only men that ought to represent West-

minster and Coventry 5 it is a schKine, the

rise and progress, the bearioij^s and operations

of which it is not less necessary to know,

than it is to be acquainted with its consequent

increase of idlers. It nscs out'of the free-

dom of trade, and tlie right of every man
to do as he pleases with his own property.

Let it be remembered, howeve'-, tliongh I

do not disapprove of die principle, that the

Whi^!^, any more than the Tories, will not

allow this right to extend to any part of our

j^ropcrty but that~ which is not absorbed in

tithes, taxes, and poors rates; and wiii.ch

point, I have shewn, does not amoimt to

J -10th of the whole. But, i-jevevtheless, in

consequence of this freedom, every man se-

cures to himself what he can of land and of

every thing else ; and no matter how, or

what will be the result to others, if so be

that the caiweb lawSf by which the Whigs
modify the freedom, are not violated.

Then, in virtue of this right, they charge

\vhat price they please to the occupier and

consumer ; and as they are pleased to charge

a greater price, or to hold more property

than theyvvant for their own immediate use

or can otherwise employ with equal advan-

tage, so it pleases them to lend the surplus

to the ministers for the time being ; who.
In gratitude for the ease and facility with

which the loan enable them to promote the

welfare of the nation, by persecuting its ene-

mies and pensioning their own friends, take,

in their tur;^, from the occupier and consumer
interest for the very surplus which was thus

fieely and rightly extofted from them by the

loanmongers. The occupiers however, and that

part of the consumers who are dealers in the

produce of labour, liave on the first view of

the case no reason to complain f)f the ex-

tortions either of the loanmongers or of

ministers : for, if they are skinned by these

parties, they have aright to skin others, be-

cause they are free to add the amount of the

surplus extorted by the one and the interest

by the other to the price of the articles in

which they deal, and so skin .others and
each other. The right of complaining, then,

it would appear devolves upon those classes

only of the consumers who are limited an-

nuitants, and dealers only in their own
labour. SQch annuitants cannot increase

their incomes, as prices are thus advanced,

consequently as prices advance, their allow-

ance becomes short ; and if the idle magis-

trates were disposed to permit the labourers to

demand wages whidi would secure the

necessarj'' comforts^ whatever might be the

.-—Poor Lcuvs. [lOOQ

pi ice of the articles that compose them, their

poverty is too pressing to enable them to

stand out, till their employers fall in with

their terms. Necessarily, therefore, the

labourers first, and next the annuitants, are

crushed into paupers ; and up starts the

poors rate ; in the exact proportion in which

the combined operations of the Monopoly of

Land, the Freedom of Trade, the I'ith.es

and Taxes, and the National Debt, create

idlers, enhance prices, and stock the work-

houses with paupers, witii wretches amount-

ing to more th-sr: one- eighth of the popula-

tion I ! ! Will the Whigs deny these facts,

or, that " Hampden in the field and Sidney
"' upoji tlie scaffold" had any hand in them ?

Or, will Mr. Malthus, and those who
would wish to have his theories brought

into practice, justify them, as necessary to

ward off more nialignant causes of wretched-

ness and vice ? Let us, Sir, keen their

attention to those facts; and their noses to

these interrogations until the question is fairly

decided who are the Jacobins and Levellers.

But, with respect to the National Debt, it

creates not only as many idlers as sub-ist

upon its annual interest, and the annu.u

loans which form its capital, but, alsr, as

many as are employed in stock -jobbing and

stock-broking, that is, in substance, .in buy-

ing and selling as many of their fellow sub-

jects and fellow creatures, as are allotted 'by

ministers to slave into being that portion of

the luxuries and necessaries ot life which

their employers, thernsclvcs, and the idle

dependants of both, waste and consume.

From the return made to parnament, under

Mr. Abbott's act, of the nunf-trs employed

in trade, agriculture, and mechanism, I have

cajculatcd, that, including infants, ageds,

and infirras, the action, and reaction of

these Yvliig establishments, principally, have

created idlers to the incredible amount of

7,l63,OS2 out of the 9,343,573 persons

that form the population of England and

Wales; leaving only 2,180,496 to perform

the labour and supply the wants of the

nation. And, when we consider, that all

the tradesmen and mechanics to whom
luxury gives employment ar-? included in

that num.ber, and even if it v.-ere not that

their labours m.nst be nnjustiliably ejcces-

sive, we must either admit th-nt the pro-

ductions of agriculture and manufacture, are

scarce to the amount of the defi.ciency of

them, v.'hich is felt by the lower and mid-

dling" classes of the people, or, that their

produce to the anionnt of that deficiency is

literally wasted. There are instances of

waste in many cases, and at different seasons,

particularly in tluse of aniraalfood and malt
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tirae of payment. Corn being the first arti-

cle of neceiyily, is therefore the most per-

fect and unchangeable stand-ird of value.

But, as labour is geucrai'y paid by the week,
its wages can be regulated by no better cri-

terion than the weekly price of b^ead :

first ascertaining the number of quartern

loaves to which the labourer is entitled^ to

secure that relaxation from labour and
portion of comforts which, on the prin-

ciple of fellow feeling, or, the great

moral rule of doing as we would b'e

done by, rnay be thouglit necessary .to the

2)reservation of his health, and the prolong-

ation of his life. These, Sirj, are the prin-

ciples of the plan which I have to propose

for the relief of the poor, and the well

being of the state as it rests upon tl.eir exer-

tions and loyalty, in lieu of INIr, Whitbread's
funding and literary schemes, and of Mr.
Bone's scheme of " withholding labour from
" market, as merchants do thv;ir goods, and
'' farmers their stock, until the labourer is sa-

" tisfied with its price." And if they have

the same views with me of the causes of the

evils, which I have no doubt they are sin-

cere in their endeavours [to remove, I in-

dulge the hope that their future plans will

demonstrate that they are themselves sensi-

ble, that their present schemes are no more
applicable than a salve would be where the

caustic is required. As to Mr. Whitbread's

schemes, they are only hurtful as they delay

the application of the remedy that belongs

to the case ,• but as to that of Mr. Bone,

there is nothing horrid in a combination of
labourers to raise wages, or in the progres-

sive depreciation of money j as it would' attend

a progressive advance of nominal wages,

which does not, to me, appear contained

in it. Mine, however, stritres at the root

of these evils, jMen are less prone to com-
bine, when their rights are defined arid se-

cured with the clearness and justice which
I hav e attempted ; and as to the depreciation

of monej^j arising as it evidently does fi'om

the right, inclination, and power of one
party to withhold their goods from market
till the price comes up to their liking, and
of another to issue money to meet the de-

mand, whatever it may be, it is an evil

that will be greatly if not completely remo-
ved, when all the payments to be made by
tlie party demanding a high price, are regu-

lated. by the price they receive, as I propose.

Then they shall have no interest in a r high

price, but the contrary j naturally, there-

fore, they shall have no desire for it, but tho

contrary. And as this desire ceases on their
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liquor in hot weather j but as such iiistances,

cannot, I think-, bo supposed to atiect, per-

ceivably, the consumption of so large a por-

tion of the community ; and as the number
of consumers appears to be too great by
comparison with that of the producers, 1

hold no doubt but that it is on the riglit side

of the question, we err in setting it do«'n as

a matter of fact, that the deficiency is real.

And therefore, 1st. as there are above

51,0;X),009 acres of land in cultivation, in

Gieat Britain, which, if not wasted, to a

great extent, in parks and pleasure grounds,

and in yielding food for mere animals of plea-

sure, might, perhaps, be made to maintain

as many inhabitants ; 2d, as there are above

73jCOO,000 of acres more uncultivated,

which, if properly managed, m/ight, possi-

bly, be made to maintain as many more
j

and, 3d, as the number of our idlers is un-

justifiably grear, on the ground of any other

right, than the right to plunder and enslave

the nation, I do not only declare it as my
unalterable persuasion, that none but men of
the Moon would look to the time when the

surface of the earth will be insufficient to

maintain its inhabitants, but, also, that no
Other e^.rthly scheme can remove the defici-

ency of which we are compelled by reason

and instinct to complain, but that which will

convert the necessary number of idlers into

useful labourers and furnish the land and

n^aterials required to employ them : for, un-

til the cause is removed, it is naturally im-

possible that the effect can cease. And I

shall consider the monopoly of land, the free-

dom of trade, the tythes and taxes, and the

national debt as the leading cause to be re-

moved, until some one of the contrary opi-

nion, prove, by clear and incontrovertible

arguments, that they do not operate in the

manner J have stated, and convert useful

labourers into useless idlers and wretched

paupers. To convert idlers, however, into

useful labourers and to "furnish them with

the subjects required to labour upon is one -

thing, but to secure a sufficiency of the pro-

duce of their own laljour to support their

healths, and prolong their lives, for I claim

no more for them, is another thing. The
p>rinciple, therefore, which I propose to se-

cure this sufficiency, and to preserve that

ascending gradation of wealth on which
alone, perhaps, the real -interest of all de-

pends, is not a nev/fangled principle, but

that v/hich was in full practice v.'hen paupe-

rism formed no part of the public grievan-

ces ; namely, that of niaking all payments

in kind, or if more convenient, as I think
,

it would, in money, regulated by the price
j

part, a multitude of bankers, rag-inoney

of co-ni., at or for a given time prior to the
; coinerSj and accountants, would^ as natu-
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rally, leave their strong holds and betake

themsc;lves to the lield. Yet they cannot

complain that their right to do as they please

with their rag property is infringed ; because

they may stay in their banks and eat it, if

they do not like to come out and earn what
they eat. Bat there is another negative

mode of putting some stop to the deprecia-

tion of money, samely that of leaving no
right of action at law, Avith tliose who g\v^

credit, against those to whom they give cre-

dit. This is not' taking from them the

right of doing as the}- please with their own
property for they may still give credit, if they

will, but it would make them more cautious

in taking promises for cash, in giving cur-

rency to the bank-notes, bills of exchange and
promissary notes of /c//e idiots or active swind-

lers. Sir, having thus, uponthe principle that
•" whatever i"nay be the state of the dexterity,

" skill, and judgement wdth which labour
" is applied in any nation, the abundance
" or scantiness of its annual supply rnust
*' depend, during the continuance of thai
" state, upon the proportion betVv'cen the
" number of those who are annually cm-
*' ployed in useful labour, and that of those
" who are not so employed," endeavoured

to shew at once the bane and antidote of
our system of political economy, I hope-it

will appear that, a leveller as I may be
called, 1 have no desire to carry the princi-

ple farther—no intention of meddling with
the freedom of trade and the right of every
man to do as he pleases with his own pro-

perty, farther than jrtst to leave a right with
no man, or body, of nien, to do, or leave

undone, any tiling tliat has ihe.eflect of
half starving one part of the community
and imprisoning another. C. S.— Cellar,

2Qth May 1 SO/'.

CATHOLIC BILL.

Sir,- 1 feel myself under tio slight ob-

ligation to your correspondent Anti-Catho-
licus for the opportunity which he has af-

forded me of again defending i\dm misre-

presentation the peculiar tenets of the Ca-
tholic church, and vindicating the purity of
principle and integrity of conduct of its dis-

ciples. I agree with him, that "
tlie Ca-

" tholic Question is of all others the most
'' important for an Englishman's considera-
" tion

; and,, therefore, the more necessary
" to be well understood;" and if, as I am
willing to persuade myself, we have reason

and justice on our side, every discussion of
the subject, by e-'idbling ns to form a correct

judgment as to itsTinture and tendency, jnust

itrve to dispel error, to confirni and eluci-

date truth, and to enforce conviction* It
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will be proper, therefore, in the first in-

stance, in order thoroughly to comprehend
this important question, to state unreserved-

ly what are the claims of the Catholics; and
next to consider the objections which are

adduced, in order to justify the refusal to

acknowledge and admit them. The Catho-

lic Claim has been ditferently denominated

according to the different views in which the

question has presented itself^ It was first

debated under the head of Catholic Tolera-

tion; latterly, the term Emancipation has

been niore generally adopted ; but, as nei-

ther of thepe expressions exactly corresponds

with my idea of the subject, I have chosen

to denominate it a Liberal loleration of the,

Catholics. This diversity of expression is

asserted by Anti-Catholicus to imply '' an
" artful disguise to mislead the Protestants,
" as it does not convey the smallest idea of
" what the Caiholics. really aim at." It -

however, appears to me, that, taking the

words in their general acceptation, v/e mean
by Toleration, tiie undisturbed profession

and exercise of our reUgion ; by Emancipa-
tion, a freedom from the galling penalties

and disqualifications which such profession

entails; and by Liberal Toleration, so la

blend together and modiiy the sense of both

the preceding expressions, as to denote the

liberty of exercising our religion vfithout it*

being pleaded against, us to our exclusion

from any of our birthright privileges. But:

to make the matter more intelligible, and ta-

place it in a stiil clearer and more distinct

point of vievv', the Catholics acknowledge,

that their claim comprises a full and free

admission, in the same manner as is granted

to men of the established church of Eng-
land, to the participation of all the rights, as

they acknowledge themselves bound to ob-

serve all the duties of British subjects. Con--

sequently,, we think it butjusr, that Catholic

noblemen should resume in the House of

Peers the seats of their ancestors ; that Ca-
tholic commoners of every class should have
free admission into all posts and places of

trust, dignity, honour and emokunent, on-

the^same terms as men of the predominant-

and favoured sect. .
" But," says Anti-Ca-

tholicus, " let me ask the men who wish to
" make Catholics legislators. Catholics the
" king's advisers, Catholics commanders of
" our army and navy, upon what principle
'^ the Catholics should be excluded .from
" the throne ?" The question is insidious

;

but, though I perceive its drift, I ' shall an-
swer it undisguiscdly. Liberiy of conscience

is the prWilege of the monarch noless than
of the lowest of his suhiscts. James ijjt Se-

cond was nof.^presunjed to abdicate* the
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throne^ merely because lie professed himsell"

to be a Cathoiic, He infringed upon the

ronstitntionai liberties of his subjects, iiad

therefore, his sceptre was wrested from him
by a power to which even kings must sub-

mit. An ignorant and bigotteJ peopl-- re-

quire from their temporal sovereign, what-

ever may be his private opinion, a conform-

ity to the rites and ceremonies of their esta-

blished piedominant religion ; a:. Catherine

the Empress of Russia, though n Protestant

by education, and an unbeliever in revealed

religion by principle, submitted throughout

her reign to the doctrines, and outwardly

complied with the discipline, of th^ Russian

church, so as never even to be suspected of

non-conformity : whereas the Electoral

House of Saxony, on the election of August-

us to the crown of Poland, embraced the

Catholic religion withoul alienating by this

measure the affections of the .Saxons, their

hereditary subjects, who were universally

Protestants, i refer Anti -Catholicus to these

examples for a leply to his question. In a

state of society such as that of Ftussia, I ad-

mit the necessity of the sovereign's appearing

attached to the forms of the national church;

but an enlightened nation does not less feel

and acknowledge the blessings of virtuous

administration, because the sovereign ditfors

from his subjects on questions unconnected

with the temporal government of the state.

Hence, then, Auti-Cath.olicus may learn the

very extent of our claims: they 'are com-
prised in one short sentence, umveksal li-

EKETY OF C0X5CIENCK. Nor let iL be ob-

jected, that, when the Romish power was at

its zenitlr, the Catholic church refused to

grant what we now claim ; and, on the

contrary, persecuted even to death the sece-

ders from its e-stablished doctrines. The
progress of ];hilusophy, which has unfolded

to us clearer appreHension.s of the true spirit

of religion, has shewn the enormity of sr.ch

conduct. Catholics of the present day sin-

cerely detest the remembrance of it, and re-

nounce and abjure the sophistry which sanc-

tioned it. It is illiberal to reproach us with

the errors of the dark ages. Were they pe-

culiar to the Catjiolics ? Did not Calvin con-

demn Servetus to the stake ? And did not

the Huguenots of France and the Catholics

alternately murder each other as either parly

obtained advantage:—To judge from the

language of our opponents, it would appear

tisat we aim,' not at a fair snd equal partici-

pation of the rights cf Englishmen, but ra-

ther, at universal dominion. Vv^e wish that

the king .should have the kgal prerogative of
a !poi.nting Calholics, according to tiieir me-
lii and services, to. all posts in tliE a?fiiy and
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navy ; and this is represented as an ambi-
tious desire of engrossing all the power of
the state. Do Prolescant? then apprehend
that Catholics are men of s-'ch transcendent

abilities, that they would imniedia.ely out-

strip their rivals in the career of glory .^ Is

their address so courtly, their manner so in-

sinuating, their reasoning so irresistible,

that, if they can onc'=' obtain access to the

royal ear, they, v/ho '' like the Turk, -can

" bear no brother near the throne, will

immediately, like the cuckoo, dislodge from
the nest all their competitors, and monopo-
lize the royal favour ?—Elegibility to the re-

presentation of certain portions of the peo-

ple in parliament, is comprehended in the

emancipation we solicit; and it is thence

concluded by Anti-Caiholicus, that we are

then exclusively to legislate for the people of
the United Kingdom. It is predicted, that

we shall then introduce what Anti-Catholi-

cus emphatically terms '' the attendant ex-
" cel/eiicies and enihellishntents of our reli-

'' gion, that we shall pass laws to authorise

" English Catholic bi-.hops to fulminate
" bulls ex cathedra, that by act of parliament
" we shall enact the exercise of auriciilar

'' confession in the cabinet of the monarch,
" that all the liberal policy of our revered
" Queen Mary will be again revived, and
" Salisbury Plain or Smithlield Market, be
" possibly appropriated fur that delicious

'' repast an auto da fe." These, however,

ore vain fears ; for, even on the hypothesis

of a fair and equal representation of the peo-

ple, the Catholics, whether considered with

respect to their numbers, their property, or

their iniluence ia the state, will return but

a small proportion of members : (nay, Anlir

Catholicus himself, with some little incon^
'

sistency, admits only the possibility of our

sending /b;/?- members to parliament) and if

the House of Commons continue to be con-

stituted as it is at present, does Anti-Catho-

licus seriously apprehend that the memberij

of it will cease to be influenced by motives

wholly unconnected with the religious per-

suasion of their constitvrents ? Anti-Catho-

licus fears, that the emancipation of Catho-

lics will undermine " the valuable fabric of
' regular government, social order, and our
'•' holy religion." But, I appeal to commoii

sense and universal experience, whether -^uch

latal consequences need be apprehended,

even if Catholicism were to become tho

predom'nant religion of the state. Does

not, however, AiUi-Catholicus reason in

:ibsolute contradiction of every principle

wh'ch actuates huriian conduct, when he

argues, that because Catholics will then have

a c;rc.= lcr interest in the preservalion of so-
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cial order, tliey will iherefore 1 ibour to in-

troduce ccjifu^iion ? Thatj becmise ihey will

more experience the blefisings of regular go-

A'ernment, they will therefore feel greater

disposition to subvert it ? With respect to

our situation as Catholics, considered in a

religious sense, abstractedly from our civil-

and 'political situation, emancipation itself

will make little or no difference. We enjoy

at this time religious toleration almost to its

full extent. We are unmolested in the ex-

ercise of public or private devotion, our

churches are open, and our doctrines are

preached without concealment or prevarica-

tion. How, then, y/ill the religion of the

church of Isngland (which I presume to be

the holy religion alluded to byAnli-Catho-

licus) be exposed to greater danger than it

is at present ? AVill our power of making
converts be increased, or will not rather our

motives for strengthening our party be di-

minished ? If our religion be really a com-
pasition of such farcical doctrines and cere-

monies as Anti-Catholicus asserts, can men
of the church of England seriously appre-

hend, in this enlightened and pliilosophical

ac;e, that their national establishment will

be eclipsed by the unclouded lustre of the

Catholic church ? I am competied, however,

to draw this conclusion, and unless the ad-

vocates of intolerance can shew some plau-

sible ground for their apprehensions, I can

but interpret these very apprehensions as a

confession, that their predominance would
immediately sink, if it were not buoyed up

by the strong arm of temporal power. 1

come now to consider Anti-Catholicus him-

self, and to point out h.ow uncandi.lly he has

animadverted on certain passages.of my let-

ter. I have explained the Catholic opinion

respectuig transubstantiation, auricular con-

i'ession, and the infallibility of the Pope :—
summarily indeed ; because I did not wish

to abuse your goodness in requiring the in-

sertion of dii^cussions unconnected with, or

ill-suited to, the general plan of your work.

Anti-Catholicus, in his review of my letter,

does not even condescend to notice what I

have written on these subjects, but passes

over my remarks on Simplicius's letter to

tell you, Sir, " that your correspondent
" Simplicius has his thanks for a very ex-
" cellent and instructive letter, in which be
" has unfolded some of the principal tenets
"" of the Catholic faith j'.' and he calls upon
the saine Sinjplicius " to continue to point
" out the fallacies of the Romish religion •"

altiiough I have iihcady shewn, that this very
h^implicius, instead ot vinfolding', lias rnisre-

presented our tenets; and, ahhough i have
t'xpo>.«;d./jw ii^l-lacy in hii attempt lo calum-
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niate onr church. I trust that the common
sense of your readers will justify my pointing

out, w'iihout requiring from me any reply to,

such illiberality. For my own part, I con-

sider Anti-Calholicns*s abuse of our tenets,

and his appeal to his able coadjutor Simpii-

cius, as a confession of his inability to con- .

trovert my arguments.—A. B.

—

llampslead.

May J 2, ISO/.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPER.
Capture of Monte Video. From- the

London Gazette Extraordinary ; dated

Downing Street, Jpril 12, ISO".

A di -.patch, of which the following is a

copy, was received this morning at the O.^nse

of Viscount Castlereagh, one of his Majes-

ty's Prini:'nal Secretaries of State, from Bri-

gadier General Auchrauty, to tiie Right

Hon. W. Windham:
Montevideo, Feb. 6, 1 807,

SiK, 1 have the honour to inform
you, that his INIajesty's troops under my
command liave taken by assault, and after a

most determined resistance, the important

fortress and city of Montevideo. The
Ardent, with her convoy, arrived ai Maldo-
nado on the 5th of Jan. ; and I immediately
took under my orders th« troops from the

Cape, commanded by Lieut. Col. Backhouse.
On the 13th I evacuated that place without
opposition, leaving a small garrison on the

island of Gorriti.—On consulting with. Rear
Admiral Stirling, it was determined to attack

iMonte Video ; and I landed on the morning
of the iSth, to the Westward of the Caretas

Rocks, in a small bay, about Q miles from
th& town. The enemy were in great force,

with guns on the heights, when we disem-

barked ; but they did not advance to oppose-

us, and suffered me to take a strong position,

about a mile from the shore. A trifling can-

nonade, and some tiring at the outposts,

commenced in the afternoon and continued

occasionally during our stay on that ground.

—On the 19th we moved towards Monte
Video. The right column, under the Hon.
Brigadier General Lumley, was early op-

posed. About 4000 of the ene-my's horse

occupied two heights to his front and right.

As we advanced, a heavy fire of round and
grape opened upon us ; but a spirited charge

in front, from the light battalion under

Lieut. Col. Brownrigg, dispersed the corp.«5

opposed to him, with the loss of a gun. The
enemy on the dank did not wait a similar

movemsnt, but retreated. They continued

retiring before us, and permitted us, without

any further opposition, except a distant can-

nonade, to take up a position about 2 mile^

from the citadel. Our advanced posts oc-
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cnpied the suburbs, and some small parties

were posted close to the works; but in the

evening the principal part of the suburbs

.,.was evacuated.—The next morniug the ene-

[ my came out of tha town, imd attacked us

with their whole force, about 6CG0 men,
^nd a number of guns. They advanced in

two columns; the right, consiscng of caval-

ry, to turn our lefl iiank, while the «ther, of

infantry, attacked the left of our line; this

column pushed in our advanced posts, and
pressed so hard on our out-picquet, of four

hundred men, that Col. Browne, who co:n-

inanded on the left, ordered three companies
of the 40th, under Major Campbell, to their

, support : these companies fell in with the

head of the column, and very bravely charged

it ; the charge was as gallantl}^ received, and
great 'numbers fell on both sides ; at length

the column began to give way, when it was
sutldenly and impetuously attacked in Iiank

' by the rifle corps, and light batialion, which
1 had ordered up, and directed to the parti-

cular point. Tne column' now gave way on
all sides, and was pursued, with great slaugh-

ter and the loss of a gun, to the town. The
-j.ight column, observing -the fate of their

.
jjompanions, rapidly retired, without coming

j nto action. The loss of the enemy was
considerable, and has been estimated at

1500 ni.en ; their killed might amount to

betv/een two and three hundred ; we have
taken the same number of prisoners, but the

principal part of the wounded got back h\Lo

the town ; I am happy to add, that ours was
comparatively trifimg.—The consequences
of this affair were greater than the aciion

itself. Instead of finding ourselves sur-

rounded with horse, and a petty warfire at

our posts, many of the inhabitants of the

country separated, au'l retired to their several

villages, and we were allowed quietly to set

down before the town.—From the best in-

formation I could obtain, I v/as led to believe

that the defences of Monte Video were
weak, and the garrison by no means disposed

to make an obstinate resistance; but 1 found
the works truly respectable, with 1(50 pieces

of cannon; and they were ably defended.

—

The enemy, being in possession of the island

of Rastoncs, commanded the harbour ; and
I was aware that their gun boats v.'ould an-

noy us, as v.-e apprehended. A tv/o gun
battery was constructed on the 23d to keep
them in check, and our posts were extended
to the harbour, and completely shut in the

garrison on :he land side. Their communi-
cation, was still, however, open by v>/aler,

j

and iheir boats conveyed to them troops and
I

Ps'iaLed by Cos and Baylis, No. 7."),. Great Quiieu St

"CovcKi. Garden. wIi<j5-5 foinier ^(tuaibers may be had
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provision : even water for tiie garrison was
obtained by these means; for the wells that

supply the town were in our possession.

On the 25th v/e opened batteries of four 24
pounders and two mortars, and all the fri-

gates and smaller vessels came in, as close as

they could with safety, and cannonaded the

town. But iinding that the garrison was not

intimidated into a surrender, I constructed,

on the 28th, a battery of six 24 pounders,

within a 1000 yards of the south east bastion

of the citadel, which I was intbrmed was in

so weak a state that it might be easily

breached. The parapet was soon in. ruins,

but the rampart received little injury, and I

was soon convinced that my means were

unequal to a regular siege; the only prospect

of success that oresented itself v/as, to erect

a battery as near as possible to a wall by the

south gate, that joins the works to the sea,

and endeavour to breach it. This was ef-

fected by a six gun battery within 6OO
yards, and though it was exposed to a very

superior fire from the enemy, whicli had

been incessant during the whole of the

siege, a breach was reported practicable on

the 2d instant. Many reasons induced me
not to delay the assault, though I was aware

the troops would be exposed 10 3 very heavy

fii'ein approaching and mounting the breach.

Orders were issued for the attack an hour

before day break the ensuing morning, and

a summons was sent to the Governor in the

evening to surrender the town. To this

message no answer was returned. The
troops destined for the assault consisted of

• the rifle corps under Major Gardner, the

light infantry under Lieut. Col. Brownrigg

and Major Trotter, the grenadiers under

Majors Campbell and Tucker, and the 38th

regiment under Lieut. Col. Vassal and Ma-
ior Nugent.—They were supported by the

'40th reg. under Major Dalrymple, and the

87th under Lieut. Col. Butler and Major

P.'Iiller. Tiie wliole were commanded by

Coi. Browne. Tlie remainder of ray force,

consisting of the IJth light dragoons, de-

tachments of the 20th and 21st light dra-

goons, the 47th regt., a company of the

7 1 St, and a corps of /OO marines and sea-

men, were encamped under Brigadier Gen.

Lumley, to protect our rear. -At the ap-

pointed hour the troops m.arched to the a-;-

sault. They approached near the breach

before they were discovered, when a de-

structive fire tVorn every gun that could bear

upon it, and from the musketry of the gar-

rison, opened upon them.

To he coriimred.

leet, 2:nd pubii:,htil by R. iiagsi.aw, i^rydges ',t.«?

; £0ii also by J. Budd, Crov.n and Miue Pali Mall.
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SUM^L\RY OF POLITICS.
The Wran(jling FactiOxVs. The cap-

lure of Dantzic by tlie French having given

a new feature to the vtar upon the Conti-

Hent, and enabled us to reason, upon some-
thing like groLr:ds, with respect to the re-

sult of that war, and particularly as far as

niay relate to this country, it is time now to

take a view of our situation as connected
with foreign nations, and to ask a question

or tv/o re.specting the object of the expedi-

lion, now said to hs preparing. But, as

we shall, at last, find, that our sole hope of
?.n escape from the fate of Prussia, Holland,

Naples, &c. &c. must rest upon the mea-
sures to be adopted at home, I cannot re-

frain from making, before I proceed to

other matter, one more record of the waste

of the public money, as stated and exposed
in the mutual accusations of the wrangling
factions. Sir Francis Burdett complains of

the Red Book ; he uses the simile of the

robbers ; he calls for a destruction of the

system of corruption. What is the conse-

quence ? The hirelings of loth factions fly

on upon him with the yell of wolves, and
want not the will to use the fangs of that

ravenous and vindictive animal. Now, then,

let us hear their own account of the manner
in which the Red Book is filled, and the

motives by which the fillers are actuated. I

have had my eye upon them for some time.

I have heard their raihngs against the " Ja-
*' cobins and Levellers;" and now I shall

put their own exposures upon record. They
are long and full in their statements ; but,

these statements should be read, and well re-

membered. They perish too soon in a loose

open sheet. They ought to be bound up in

a book, and frequently referred to. I beg
every reader to peruse them with attention

;

and, when he has so done, to ask himself
this question : "if this be true, is not Sir

" Francis Burdetfs address perfectly pro-
" per ?" We will begin with an extract

from the Morning Chronicle newspaper of
the 3d instant. " A gross misrepresen-
" tation of the conduct of Mr. Fox and
" Lord Howick, with respect to their under
"" secretaries, having appeared in several
** newspapers, we are induced to lay be-
^' fore our readers the following Statement

honest men get their due." Old Froveru.

. , _ p :

8

" of Facts, to the accuracy of which we
" pledge ourselves : Mr. Fox has been
" blamed fir dismi«sing Mr. Llammond, to-
" gether witii Mr. Ward ; and this removal
" has been represented as inconsistent with
'' the censure which he iiimself bestowed
" upon the dismissal of Mr. Au^% in l/cju,
" The cases were, however, entirely di:^
" ferent. It had always been the practice
" for a new secretary to appoint his under
" secretaries ; and if he continued those
" in their places whom he found there, it

" was to be considered equivalent to a rc-
" appointment; for nothing can be more
" esseatial to the public service than that
" the principal and the under secretaries
" should be on confidential (arms. But
" Mr. Aust was removed without any change
'• of the principal Secretary of State, mere-
" ly in order to make room for Mr. Cau-
" ning, whom Mr. Pitt patronized and
" wished to have near him. For no dther
" reason was Mr. Aust obliged to retire.
" Of course a provision was made for him.
" He was appointed Commissary General of
" Musters and Secretary and Register of
" Chelsea Hospital. These two ofKces,
" thus united in his favour, had been held
" by two different persons ; of course a pro-
" vision was required for them. Now, it
" was to this traffic in places, and to a prac-
" tice whii h must encrease the expense of
" the service, by multiplying unnecessarily
" the pensions to those who quitted the oi-
" fice, that Mr. Fox decidedly objected.
" That the Secretary of State should be
" forced to retain in the confidential place
" of under secretary one \vho would not
" po';ses his confidence, is a position never
" maintained by Mr. Fox, or indeed by any
" rational man. Mr. Hammond, who had
" made himself a party man, in every
" sense of the word, and whose whole con-
" neclions were with the avowed enemies
" of Mr. Fox, could no more have been
" allowed to remain in the foreign ofrice
" than to hold a .seat in the cabinet. To
" remove him was a matter of absolute
" necessity. Accordingly, he and Mr. Ward
'' were succeeded by Gen. Walpole and sir

" F. Vincent. When Lord Howick canje
" to the foreign department, upon Mr,
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" Fox's (^eath, he continued these gentlemen
"

iis under secretaries, because they possessed
" his confidence ; and when he left the of-

" fice, they retired also, without any
" pension or sinecure whatever.

—

li Mr.
" Fox had followed the example of his

" predecessor, he would have pensioned
" Gen. Walpnle or sir F, Vincent, on co-
'' ming into office. And if Lord Huwick
" had availed himself of the precedents left

" him both by Lord Hawkesbury and Lord
" Mulgrave, he would even in succeeding to

" a friend, have removed at least one of the

" under secretaries, and pensioned him, to

'' makeway foradependantorrelation, whom
" also he would have pensioned before he
" retired from office. We assert, as a known
" fact, that when Lord Harrowby retired

** early in 1805, Mr. Elliot \vas removed
*' to make way for Lord M.'s brother-in-law,
•' Mr. R. Ward ,:

and that one of the last

" acts of Lord Mulgrave, before quitting

" the foreign office early in 1600, was to

*' grant Mr. Ward a large pension for less

" than a year's service, in a manner the

" legality of which was so much doubted
*' that it was inquired into by the late rai-

" nisters, with the determination of setting

" it aside. This Mr. R. Ward knows
** would have been done, had it not, un-
" fortunately, been found that the grant,

** however unprecedented, both as to the
*' grounds and manner of it, was neverthe-
" less within the strict formalities ©f law.

" Mr. Fox and Lord Howick can certainly

** claim no praise for having avoided this

" example of Lord M. But that Lord M's
*' friends and defenders should venture up-
" on the discussion of any thing connected
*' with this subject, is a matter of wonder,
" even to those who know the rashness of
" the new men."

—
^The next article is the

answer of the Courier newspaper of the

same d^iy.
—" There is a long article to-

*' day in the Morning Chronicle on the

** subject of pensions to under secretaries of
*' state. We have not time to comment
" now upon the general subject of sinecures
*' and pensions, though we pledge ourselves

" to unmask the hypocritical pretensions

" of the late men to superior purity, in any
" respect v.'hatever regarding the grants of
*' public money. As, however, it has
" more than once been boldly stated, that

" the pension to Mr, Ward was granted on
" a fund never before applied to such uses,
*' and as it is insinuated that it was given
" merely for a year's service, we will state

" the real case. With respect to a provi-
"^ sion generally to under secretaries on
" retiring, it is a very gross misrepresenta-

:

—
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*' tion to say that it has not long existed^
" or that it ought not to exist. Mr. Aust
" was rewarded by Lord Grenville himself
" with sinecures to the amount of c£2000
" a year; sir J. Burgess., under the same
" Lord G., Vi'ith a pension of i^^l2G0,
" a year ; Mr Canning, by the same
" Lord G., with .^'1200, a year ; Mr.
" Fisher, by the same Lord G., with
" 600/. a year ; Mr. Hammond, by the
" same lord G., with feOO/. a year, having
" then 1200/. as a foreign minister, and
•' 600/. a year be.sides, added to it last year
" by Mr. Fox. Mr. Huskisson, by lord
" Melville (then in the cabinet with lord

" G.) with 1 200/. a ye.u- ; Sir G. Shee, in

" the home department, with 1200/. a
" year. So much for the novehy of an
" under secretary's pension! Now as to

" the fund, namely the otHce : the con-
" stitution by which \\\q right to recom-
"' mend to sllowances for officers retiring
" was settled, was the W(jrk also of lord
" Grenville himself, in conjunction with
" the other secretaries of state, so far back
" as the year 1 '/()5, as appears by the order
*• of his IMajesty in council. And how
" often have allowances been granted ?

" Was Mr. Ward's the tirst instance \ No
" —it was the tenth in succession, in the

" course of 1 1 years 1 aud of the 9 preced-
" ing instances, 5 were the work also of lord

" G. If the writer in the Chronicle wishes
" to know them, he will find them in the

" office, under the heads of allovvances to

" Ivlr. rvloney, 360/. a year ; Mr. Jenkins,

" 400/. a yenrj Mr. Hinchcrffie, 6OO/.3 Mr.
" Hammond, COO/. ; Mr. Fisher, 6'00/.

" The obiect of the last grant v.^astbe pecu-
" liar follower, protege, and we believe

" connexion, of lord G. ; the grant was
" made to him after a service of exactly 5
" months and about 14 days, and was " one
" "of the last acts of lord G- on quitting

" " the foreign office." it v.-as held also

" by hira during his life, together with a
" comjmission oi excise, worth 1200/. a
'' year more ! Do we blame lord Grenville
" for this ? No ; nor do we believe that

I

" the misrepresentations on which we are

" commenting proceeded from his authority.

" We know at least, in answer to another
" part of that misrepresentation, that he
" professed his opinion in favour of the
" legality of the. grant to Mr. Ward, to

" which he also disclaimed all idea of hos-
" tility. Four other instances of allowances
'' from the same fund in the office of secre-

" tary of state, occur before Mr. Ward's,
" viz. Mr, Colquhoun, 300/. a year ; Mr,
" JSIoore, 800/. a year 3 Mr, Higden, 500/,
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" a year ;^ Mr. Hay, 500/. Now as to the
" motive of granting it ! Was it a job to a

" relation, or a cornpensation to a man in-

*' vitepi from a profession in which he was
** advancing, and from the benefit of a studv'

" of the Law of Nations, into an office in

" which that huv was d^iily and hourly an
" object of discussion ? We can state with
*' accuracy that the chancellor was ready to

"put the. seal to the vacant Welch judge-
" sLip in favour of Mr. Ward, when he
" was desired to give his labours to another
" department in (he state. 7'his is not only
" a great professional honour, but a place

" for life ; and this, together with his

" practice, Mr. Ward reliaquished, to at-

" tend the call of Mr. Pitt and lord Mul-
" grave, where it was thought his service

" might be of particular use. We ask the
" world, if a man foregoing such advantages
" to obey such a call, is either to have no
"compensation at all, or to hare his

" comp.^nsation after the precedents addu-
" ced, stigmatized wholly unprecedented,
" and proceeding from favour alone ? As
" to a former article in the Chronicle, that

" Mr. W^ardretired to a commission of bank-
" rupts, besides his pension. It is neither
*' more nor less^than a very foolish and wholly
" unfounded a^^sertion, and as such we shall

" leave it. And so we also leave the-

• " public to judge of the justice, the vir-

" tuous acccuracy^ and purity of motive,
'' which cJiaracferise this creditable, party,

" true, and most impartial statement."

The Morning CnRONicr.E^s reply, on the

6'th instaiit, starts new and valuable m.at-

ter. " We- have already exposed the
'•' unfounded calumnies of Mr. Canning's
" journalists, respecting the conduct of
" his immediate predecessors' in the
*' foreign office; and have demonstrated.

''''by a plain statement of the facts, that

'';in arranging the appointments of this

"" 'department, Mr, Fok and lord Howick
" were guided by a sfiict adherence to

" those maxims of economy which no
" one, save only the partisans of lord Mel-
" ville, ever dared to treat with open con-
" tenipt. Attempts have been made, also,

" to charge the same distinguished charac-
" ters with removing English envoys in

" order to make room for their own friends.

" As this accusation is false beyond the or-

" dinary measure of party misrepresenta-
'' tion, we shall heie again narrate the
" facts in question. Soon after the
" change of Administration in 1806, lord

" G. h. Gower was allowed to return from
** St. Petersburgh at his own desire. An
^' offer was ^::piicillv made by Mr. Fox,
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" with a kind attentiort which lord G. L.^G;'

" has not forgotten, that he might r.eraain;

" if he pleased, at a court where his con-
" duct had given satidaetion. His lord'shiiV-

" consulted his own convenii-nceand jwe-
*' ferred coming home.r-—-Mr.,Picr!;t^;>ont

"solicited leave to return frbm Swvden,
" chiefly on account of his liealth,; ,Mr.
" Stratton was appointed to succedi^'/iim

;

" a gentleman only kno-wn tt-'i'iorAiHownck

" by his long and able service.'! i':r, tiie diplo-
" matic line; and further recommended
" to lord H. by the misfortime of . ha-ing
*' no powerful friends, which had kept
" him in the shade during the Adm.inistra-
•* tions of the Hawkesburys and Mulgraves

;

" and which Vv'e lament to, lind has now
" thrown him back again, when our foreign
" afiairs are administered by a man very
" little indebted to family influence. ^

" In the missions to Copenhagen,' Lisbon,
" Hamburgh, Dresden, and Berlin, no
" change whatever was made either by
" Mr. Fox or lord Howick. Mr. Jacksoa
" and Mr. Wjnne were of course obliged
" to come.. home in consequence of the
" war; when a military man was required
" to replace the former of these gentlemen,
" we presume that .most people congratui"
" late.d the ministry on their prevailing'

" with such a person as lord Hutchinson
" to fill that station; for the peculiat

" merits of 'Our present classical envoy
" in a military capacity had not as yet dis-

" played them.selves. He v.-as thought, not
" so much to have in himself the science'

" of war, as to be—"the cause of war
" in others."—-In -the 6.li^as.?i?--at Con'-
" stantinople no -change.^ wh.atevei' '^'n.i

" made until the SeGretary.sh!p becrimc-A-'r'V'

" cant, by Mr. Stratton's well-earned pro"-'

" motion, and this appointment was con-'
" ferred on Mr. Pole, in consideration cf£-

" m.eritorious services performed by him \\\

" a subordinate capacity/, and of the warrfi
" recommendations both from Mr. Arbulh-
" not and the Court of Petersburg. 'J his

" gentleman was in every respect wiiolly
" unknown to lord Howick; unless, indeed,
" his being the eldest son of a very keen
" antagonist 5 (Mr. W. Pole, now of t!ie

" ordnance oiiice) should be viewed a?
" ground for suspecting an undue pre.<^e'-'

" rence. The necessity of recalling sfr

" A. Paget has never been questioned by*

" any one who read the secret correspond
"' dence published by lord Mulgrave. The:
" late mi ulsters have always been ready to

" acknowledge that gentleman's pr.'-.fessional

" merits, and if the more serious irrepara-

" ble evils produced by the publication in
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*' question, had lefc any room for personal
" considerations, they would have regarded
" the necessary 1 ).ss of sir A. P.'s services
" at Vienna, as an additional ground for
" regretting that act of rashness and infa-

" tujtion. That the conduct of his suc-
*' ce-;sor, Mr. Adair, has given the highest
'' satisfflcuon, both at home and at Vienna,
" we v>ufure to assert without the fear
" of contradiction, even from Mr. Can-
" ning; that Mr. Adair must be speedily
" displaced, could never be doubted by
'* any one who rellecled that our foreign

"department is now in the hands af the
" An!'- acobin poetasters, Messrs. Ham-
•" mond, Canning, Frere. &:c. whose poli-
*' tical consistency would be impeached
" were they to leave in employment a

" gentleman formerly exposed to their
*' attacks in that celebrated performance

—

*' and thus are the concerns of great em-
*' pires administered I The recall of
" Mr Elliot and Mr. Merry was rendered
" necessary by circumstances which it is

•' needless to specify. These regard, not
^"^ so much the personal qualifications of the
" two gentlemen in question, as the pecu-
" liar btatc of affairs in the countries where
" they were resident 5 while the conduct
*' of Mr. Erskine has given entire satisfac-

" tion, and amply justitied his nomination.
*•' We confidently ask Mr. Canning himself,
*' now that he has seen a little of the ofliee,

^' who could be more fit for the mission
" to Palermo than Mr, Drummond? This
•'gentleman had no political connection,
" but ? 'light persor.al acquaintance with
/' iord Howick. He was recommended to

"•' the notice of the ministry, solely by his

"known abilities in diplomacy, and his

" l.brmer residence at the court of Naples,
*' to which he had been appointed by Lord
" Hawkesbury ; and here, indeed, lies the
*' whole offence of Mr. Drummond in

*' Mr. Canning's eyes. As for Consul-
" ships, they made not a single change in

" that department. They granted the
" usu2d floating pensions to sir A. Paget,
" Messrs. Jackson, Spencer Smith, Pier-

* repont, and Wynne. These gentlemen
' were altogether the connections of former

"ministers: and the pensions which the

unow received, were such as the lengt

of their respective services entitled ttiem
j

to, by the strictest preccdwuts established
!

in the fcnv ign depPT^ment. It is after
j

an fidminisiration of this kind—disgraced '

by no job ;—ruarkcd by the most punctual
|

and decisive regard to the. interests ot
j

the service—and distinguished by the
j

nioit rigorous ct.onomy of the public
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" money, that lord HowicI; and his col-
" leagues retire amidst the sincere regret*
" of their countrymen ; leaving, however,
" an example behind them, ^vhich, if it

" may fail to exite the emulation, must
" at least prove some check to the miscon-
" duct of their successors." Nov.-,

either this is true, or it is false. Jf false,

the Morning Chronicle, \\ho abuses Sir

Francis Enrdett, is a liar ; if true, does Si-r

Francis deserve reproach for what he has
said of the Red Book ?—Leaving the
Morning Chronicle to answer this ques-
tion, let us proceed to the rejoinder of
the Courier of the same day.
" The late ministers conclude an article

" which they have published in a paper this
" morning by boldly asserting that tlieir ad-
" ministration was " disgraced by no jobs."
" A more daring assertion we never remem-
" bered to have heard. The late ministry
" began their career by a job, the enabling
" lord GrenviUe t© hold a large s'necure
" with another otiice, the two being incom-
" patible in the same person. Mr. Sheri-
" dan said that Mr. Fox proposed to settle

" on him the Duchy of Lancaster for life.

" Enquiries were set on foot to know if the
" Survcyorship of Vv'oodsand Forests could
" not be settled on lord R. S])encer forlile,

" The Muster Master General of Irelai d,
" a lucrative sinecure, was divided betvvi en
" Mr. T. Sheridan and a relation of loid
" Howick's at the expence to the country ( f
" a large pension to the then holder to in-

" dace him to resign. An Irish sinecure of
" oUUOl. per annum was given to Cavendish
" Bradshaw, without a pretence of claim?.
•' Apension was granted to Judge Johnstone,
" who has libelled lord Hardwicke ; valua-
" hie reversions were granted to Mr, Ers-
'•' kine's clerk; and we believe a reversion,
" or some such job, was given to Mr.
" Wickham.—These foes to jobs and friends
" to reform and economy, dismissed At-
" kins, the Barrack-Master in the Isle af
" Wight, who had exposed enormous
" abuses, and who is now starving. A pen-
" sion of 1200I. was granted to col. Con-
" greve for throwing a few burning arrows
" into Boulogne. Lord Howick's brother,

" with four other Greys, have had lucrative

" appointments ; one was sent out com-
" munder in chief to the Cape, with a salary

" of4UOOl. per annum, and another salary of
" equal anjount, as lieut. governor, though
" under such circumstances a lieut. gover-
" nor's salary has never been more than a
" 100 pounds or two.—300 dependants
*' were provided for, at an expenre of near-
" ly as m:ui}' thousands per annum, asau-
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*' ditors, secretaries, and clerks upon the
** auditing establishraent. When no ap-
" pointraent was open for an impatient de-
** pendant, the language was, " put him
" upon tl)e Auditors till something better
" can be done."

—

\5 Judges were thought
" by (he late ministers insufficient tor

" the administration of justice in Scot-

" land, though in England it is administer-
" ed by a smaller number. New j'.idicial

" situations were therefore to be created,

" and one of them was to have been supe-
" rior in rank, dignity, and emolument to

" any now in existence. To this new and
" highest ofHce, not the present president,
" but a new officer, was to be appointed
*'' (the brother of a aibinet minister.)—300
"" new surveyors of taxes were on the eve
" of being appointed at an enormous ex-
*•' pence to the public, 'i'his measure was
" to have received the sanction of parlia-

" ment—and to make that sanction more
" certain, and to demonstrate that this ad-
'' dirinn o( patronage and expence was in-

" tended by the.se foes to jobs, for the sole

*' purpose of better collecting the revenue,
" on the eve of (he general election last

•' autumn, the future sanction of parlia-

" ment w is anticipated by privately but ge-
" nerally announcing to the favom-ed candi-
'* dates that such appointments would be
*' made, and that the recommendation of
" their constituents would be attended to.

" This fact, however, was unfortunately de-
*' layed till the dissolution of the late vigo-
" rous administration, and nothing remain-
" ed but the painful, yet necessary task of
*' apologising, which was actually done a
" few days before they quitted otiice, for

" those interests being so neglected, and
" those promises so broken. Such are a

" few of the proofs (not to mention any
"' thing at present of the increase of .sheriffs

" depute in Scotland, ^c.) of the utter de-
*' testation in which the late ministers held
"'

all jobs!!" The Courier, whose
zeal fo» the public good is unwearied, was
not content with what he had said on
the (5th

J
and, therefore, on the 8th, after

having availed himself of the rest of the Sab-

bath, he returned to his valuable exposures

with renovated vigour, thus : " The lat« mi-
" nisters alluding to the statements we made
" on Saturday, respecting their jobs, contra-
" diet some of them, and entirely pass over
" others. Thus, for instance, they pass
*' over the job of enaWing Lord Grenville
" to hold a large sinecure with another of-

" fice, the two being incomp;(tible in the
" same person, and contradict our state-

*' ineut that Mr. Fox proposed to settle on

Wrangling Pactions.
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", Mr. Sheridan tiie Duchyof Lancaster for
'

" life. We have Mr. S.'s auihurity, how-
*' ever, that he did think of it, and iiiteu'''

" it for him. In the debate on the 25th (£
" March, on Mr. Martin's motion against

'

" granting pla:es for life, Mr. Sheridan '

" said, in answer to Mr. JohiLStone, that'
" " with respect to the charge of his (Mr.
" S ) being lusyin providing for him.self
*' and his lamil}, the fact was, that hishon.
" friend, who was now unhappily no moru '

" (Mr. Fox), thought that after a service,

" he hoped not unmeritorious, of 2/ years
" in parliament, some provision for life

" ought to be made for him. It had hap*-
" pene.d rather singularly, that his lion. •

" friend had intended, that the office that
" hgd been so much spoken ot' this night,
" the Chancellorship of the Duchy of Lan-
" caster, should be appropriated to that pro-
" vision." Here we have Air. S.'s positive

" assertion, that Mr. Fox had intended the
" Chancellorship of the Duchy of Lancaster
" for life, for him. With respect to one of

-

'' Lord Howick's brothers, the late minis-

I

" ters have disclosed a fact of which we
" were ignorant, that when Capt. Grey
" was removed from Sheerness to Ports-
" mouth, he had a place which fell vac.a^tit

" in the West Indies given him^ a valuable
" sinecure, we take it for granted, it having
" been held by Lord Ducie. We find
" too that Col. Grey having been disabled
" by a severe wound in Holland, has been
" placed on active service at the Cape. —

.

" As to the reversion to Lord Erskin5;'s-'

" clerk, it was admitted in the House of
" Commons, that not one only, but two ^

" had been granted.- The increase of the .

" number of Judges in Scotland, Surveyors ,

" of Excise, Auditors, &c. an increase
" which has entailed so immense an addi-
" tional expence upon the country, is ad-
" duced by tlie late ministers as one of their
" regulations for enforcing economy ! ! •

" Upon the sinecure to C, Brad.shaw, the
" pension to Judge Johnstone, wh() libelled

.

" Lord Hardwicke, the dismissal of Atkins,
" who had exposed enormous abuses, they
** preserve a profound silence. In our enu-
" meration however, of jobs, we beg ihe
" late ministers pardon, for forgetting to in-
" elude their appointinentSj a day or two
" before they were dismissed from office,
" of persons to fill the situations of CoUec-
" tor of the Customs, Surveyor of the Cus-
" toms. Waiters and Searchers at Kueuos
" Ayres, a place not then in our posses-
" sion !" Now, resjider, sensible and
impartial reader, this is the picture, which
the factions themselves draw of ijic cu iduct
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t>f each other. J will not ask you how, un-
d^r a system like this, it is possible that our

concerns with foreign nations should be pro-

perly managed ; I will not ask you, whether

you, as a farmer, or a merchant, or a gentle-

man, would entrust your affairs to such

hands ; but, I will ask you, whether, if what

these writers say be true, they are not the

most base of mankind to rail at the simllies,

tmd the assertions of Sir Francis Eurdett ?

Here we have their own account of the con-

duct t)f iiie two factions. The two factions,

through thi.cha.Mnel, tell the vvorldwhat they

have done, it is in their own mouths that

we find the . ccusations against themselves.

Sir Francis Burdeit says of them only what
they say of each other

;
precisely that, and

not a word more ; and yet, they accuse hiin

o( seditious language, and call upon the par-

liament to expei hlT)} ! They liave been Jeel-

i}]g thn public pulse in this v.'ay for some
weeks past 5 but, the public pulse beats to

no such time. The public, even the very

blindest of the public, now seej and, thaf

they do see^ thanks to these mutual expo-

sures.

Sir Henky Mildmay. It was easy to

foresee, that the bitterness of party spirit,

pro^luced by the dissolution of i<-arliament,

would break out \n -exposures ; not merely

in the way of paragraphs, but in something

more authentic; and this was, as the reader

will, probably, recollect, one of the advanta-

ges which 1 hoped for from that very useiul

measure.——Ivir. Perry, with the vindictive

zeal of an ousted place-man, has got hold al-

ready of the Fourth Report of the Com-,
missioners of Miacary Inquiry, and has,

therefrom, taken, and published, in the

jSIorning Chronicle of the pih instant, the

following curious and most interesting ac-

count of a bargain made by Pitt and his peo-

ple with Sir Henry Mildmay, now one of •

the members for Hampshire. We will,

jgrecabiy to our usual custom, hrst insert

the article, and then make our remarks upon
it. I say ue, for, upon occasions like this,

I cannot help perceiving, that I feel and <

think iq common v/ith all those wlio are

taxed to provide the sums which arc thus ex-

pended. " Sir Henry JMildmay some •

f years ago succeeded, in right of his wife,

-. - ? ton con.^iderable estate In the neighbour-

r.!?' hoot} of Chelni f,rd. Upon this property
::'.f' tiiere is a mansion-house (Moulsham-
;" hall), v/ith gardens and pleasure giounds

;

I
,*'• and Sir H:. was obliged by the will of the

;.
*' last. owner, from whom he received it, to

-;. f reside there 3 months in every year ; a
/*'• vestriction always unpleasant v litn a pro-

.
,f' priet<jr has other places of residence, and

—Sir Henry Mildmay. [1028.

" rei.aered peculiarly so in this case from-
"' circumstances which it is needless to par-
" ticularize, both touching the situation of-

" Moulsham-hall and Sir H, M's family ar-.
" rangements. With this condition, never-

'

'•' theless, he was forced to comply, however
" inconvenient or disagreeable; and was,<
" oi course, prevented from letting the-
" house and grounds, altliough during the-

" rest of the year he had no occasion for
" them. The land in the neighbourhood
'' of these grounds is let upon le.-ise to dif%'

" ferent farmers, and in Aug. 1S03, a part-
" of it was wanted by government for the'
" erection of military works. Sir H. M.'
" and his tenants immediately consented to
" give up the space required for the public-
" service, amounting to about 30 acres, sti--

" pulating, however, that 'a jury should, at>

" a convenient season, be .summoned to-
" award them a compensation, according to-

" the provisions of the Defence Act. Jn •

" consequence of this permission on their-

" part, the works v.-ere erected v/ithont loss-

" of time. The residence at Moulsham--
" liall nov/ became seriously disagreeable. •

" There were batteries a quaiter of a mile •

" from the house, and two barracks at the
" distance of half a mile, and an entrenched-
" camp occupied part of .the Park. Sir H. •

" 3.1. therefore, conceived that he had ob-
" tained suilicient grounds for an act of par- •

" liament to relieve him from the obliga'ion •

" of residing there. He applied to pariia-

" ment accordingly, and in s'pring, 1804,'
" an act was passed to this effect, the whole •

" expences of which were 'paid by the-
" Treasury. A i'ew weeks after this •

" happy liberation (IStliMay, 1804), Sir
" H. made an offer of his house to the-
" Quarler-ISIaster-General, as a fit resi- -

" dence for the military statTof the district.

" The rent which he demanded was of 400-
" a year, government to pay all taxes, and
" leave- the premises in good repair; for
" he observed, they wei'e then " in perfect
" repair." Before this proposal could be
" acceded to, a survey was directed to be
" made by an architect, v.ho reported that
" ^^£250 would be ijece.isary immediately to

" put the house and stables in repair, and
" ^ .50 a year to keep tiiem up. This be-
" ing communicated to SirH. he offered to

" give up the first half year's rent (^200)
" on condition that the necessary repairs

" should be made at the public expencr.
" To this proposal the War Otlice agreed,
" and empowered Gen. Dc Lancey, Bar-
" rack Master Get>eral, to conclude the bar-.

"
. gain. From some circumstances,, not ex-.

'' plained., it was dehiycd., and Gen. D? Lan«
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" cey was removed before he had entered
" into the lease with tiir H. Mildmay.
" In the menn iiitie, and while the house
" ami pleasure-grounds remiiined in Sir H".s

" occupation, but after he had been reheved
" by an act of parliament at the public ex-
" pelice, from the obligation of residing
*' there, a jury was summoned to tix the
" compensation to him and his tenants for

*' the land occupied by the military works
" They returned a verdict, ISlh of Aug.
" 1804, awarding the sum of 13001. for the
"

firsr year, which was then nearly expired,
" and 600 1. for every subsequent year, du-
" ring which the land might be so occupied,
" or at that rate. As Government were
" to restore the ground to its original state,
" before giving it up to the proprietor, it

*' may naturally be asked, why so large a

" rent as 600l. a year should be given for

" 30 acres of land, besides a round sum or
'* bonus of* 700 1. at first ? The Jury did not
" specify how their estimate had been made,
" nor in wiiat way they meant their com-
" pensation to be applied. But Sir H. M.
" in his examination before the commission-
" ers, stales, .that he understood the Jury to

" have given 2001. per annum for the occn-
" pation of the land, and 4001 perann. to
"' provide him with anotlier place of resi-

" dence." He "accordingly has always paid
" his tenants 200 1. a year, and taken to

" himself the remaining part of the rent,

" besides, as we conceive him to mean,
" the extra /OOl. But leaving that sum out
" of the question, Sir H. M. lias received,

-" and continues to receive, 400 1. a year,
*' because barracks and batteries were
" erected in his neighbourhood; and an
" act of parliament has been passed, at

" the public expence, to relieve him from
" the necessity of residing near those

''barracks and batteries. We do not stop

" to ask, if being relieved from this most
•' disagreeable restriction was no corn-

" pensation of itself, for the temporary in-

'' convenience of the military '-.vorks—w/e

" will not put it to Sir H. M., whether he
" would not gladly have left Moulsham Hall
" untenanted, while the works remained in

" its neighbourhood, in order to relieve
" himself from the condition of residijig

" there a quarter of every future year—with
'^ this point we do not at present trouble

" ourselves ; but wis repeat, that being at

" once allowed to leave Moulsham Hall,

" and paid, most liberally paid, for the al-

" ledged nuisance brought into its vicinity,
'" he had no right to expect any thing more.
" He had gained enough by the military

*' works in his neiglibourhood.——Th-is,

Henry Mildmay. flOSO

however, does not seem either to have
been his own opinion, or that of the Trea-
sury, or of H. R. H.theCommander-in-
Chiet. The Irase of the house and gar-

dens had not been concluded when Gen.
de Lancey left the b irru k de:>art;nent

;

and his successor, Gtn. Hewect, before
executing it, found himself obliged by the
instructions under which he was acting,

to obtain special orders from the Trea-
sury, The delay in concluding the bar-
gain, had induced him to suspect that a

change of opinion might have taken place
respecting its probable benelits to the
piiblic. Upon examining the circum-
stances of the case, he considered this the
more likely, for he found that, besides the
expence of immediate repairs, Moulshain
Hall wouldcost the public 0431. a year, and
would, after all, be an extremely incom-
modious residence for any officer. All
tliis he very properly submitted to the
consideration of the Commander-in-Chief
in a letter dated Nov. 27, 1804; and
about two months alter he received an an-
swer, ordering him to put the premises in

a state of repair, and to report, as soon as

they should be ready for the reception of
officers. In this answer the following
reason is given for concluding the bargain
with Sir H. M. " I am further" (says

Gen. Brownrigg) " commanded to ob-
serve, as you remark upon the expence of
the.se premises being disproportioned to

the public utility which may be derived
from them, that the agreement entered
into by the late Barrack-master General
was sanctioned on account of its being ne-
cessary to hire these premises, and in

doing so to remunerate Sir H. M., whose
residence had been destroyed by the field

works which had been constructed in the
immediate vicinity of the iiouse." This
letter is dated 23d Jan. ISO.^, above 5
months after the jury had awarded to Sir

H. M. 4001. a year, and 1 lOOl.the first

year, as a remuneration for the dainage
done to his residence by the field works
constructed in its vicinity ; or, as the ver-

dict slates, " to provide himself with ano-
ther place of residence." The lease,

therefore, must be completed without de-

lay. But for this purpose the authority

of the Treasury was also required—so

many checks does our constitution provide

to controul the expenditure of the public

money! Gen. He'wett accordingly bid
the above letter from the Comnninder in

Chief before the Treasury', inclosing an
estmiateof the expence, viz; rent to Sir

H.M..4O01. ;• yearly repairsj 50l.f tales'.
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"', 143 ],; barrack office to take care of the
'^ house, 50l. making in the whole 6431.
" future annual expence, besides 2501.
*•' which Gen. Hevett informed their ord
" ships had already been expended iq thj
" iirst repairs. I'.lr. Sturges Bourne inime-
" dialely answered the letter, by authorising
" the general to complete the lease, and lo

" I37 out the sum of 043 1. on immediate
'' repairs, according to the estimate. To
" be sure this was needless, for the sum rc-

" quired was only 250 1. according to the
" eitimate, and that sum had already been
" expended; but Mr. S. Bo',;rne had never
" taken the trouble to understand Gen.
'^ Hewett's letter, or to read the estimate;
''' far less did he throw the smallest obstacle

" in the way of Sir H. M's. bargain, al-

'•' though he saw from Genj-Brownrigg's
" letter, inclosed in Gen. Hewett's, that this

*' bargain was intended as a compensation
!

" for the vicinity of the works, and knew I

" that the lion, baronet had already received
" a compensation for it— so efficient are the

i

*' many checks provided for the controul of
" public expenditure ! The lease v\-as

" accordingly completed at last; and the
*' opinion of Gen. Hewett has been amply
" corroborated respecting its inutility to the
'' public, or lo any body but Sir H Mild-
" may. The only advantages derived by
" the service, in return lor a yearly expence
" of 6-131. beside the flrst repairs, is, that

" Gen. Campbell and his aid-de-camp re-

" sided there near 7 months in 1S05 ; that

" Gen. Murray and his aid-de-cairip resided
'' there above 3 months in ISUd; and that

" the sum of 41. was received, as two
*' months' rent for the pasture ground near
" the house; tlie gardener luiving the use

" of the garden ground for keeping the
'' whole in order. !t is perfectly mani-
*•'

fest, then, that the public has been pay-
" ing, and still continues to ])ay, 043 1. a

" year for almost nothing ; and that of this

'' sum. Sir Henry Faullet St. John Mild-
*' may has been receiving, and continues lo

" receive, 400 1. a year, for some;.hiiig
*•' which he had sold to the public by ano-
*' ther bargain. The jury gave him. 4001. a

" year because the military works were too

" near his house, after making full coni-
" pensation to his tenants. The Treasury
*' paid for a bill to free him for ever from
" the incumbrance of a forced residence
" there. All this is not enough, the Bar-
*•' rack Office gives him another 4001. per
*•' -MW. because, again, the military works
*' were too Hear his house. Strictly

" speaking, his fcrst compensation should
'"

iiave been estimated with a reference to

R.

—

Sir Hennj Mildmay. [IO32

" the 3 monthss residence ; but we do not
" mean to quarrel about. this point, admit-
" ting that iie should have received as much .

" as if he had always lived there, or always
" been allowed, by circumstances, to let his.
*' house ; we maintain, that after receiving
" an ample remuneration, both in money
" and in the act ot parliament, on account
" of the works in the neighbourhood, he re-

" ceived, on the very siane account, as high-,

'' a rent for his premises as he could have let :•

" them for. Lad no such works been erect-- /

'•' ed — (See Surveyor's Report, 24th May,
" 1804). We maintain that this is selling

" the same thing twice over, and that the
" parties to this transaction, viz. the present
" ministers, authorised, and their favourite,

" Sir H. Mildmay, obtaiicl, what by ths.,
" very mildest construction, must be reckon? ft

" ed a job — This staie..Tent is faithfully.-. -';

" abridged or copied from the 4ih Report, .o\

" p. 104 to ]6j, and the documents. In-rV f|

" deed the whole Report well deserves the-. >a

" attention of the public; {or it discloses '^.i-

" such profusion in thn^e who direct, and-'ci-

" such negligence in those who ought to '\&

" check the full lie expenditure, as hardly can -.^

" he paralleled under any other government.'^.:.':

Bravo ! Encore ! Out with it, Mr. Perry I q
But, then, with what justice is it, that you
stigmatize, as Jacobins and Levellers,, all

those who wish to cu'. off the so'-ncc of these -;

jobs : Praised, again say I
;
praised with- sii

out cea.^ing be our gracious king for dis.soIving;'r3

the parliament ! Had not the king been gra- U
ciously pleased to ' recur to the sense of his:::-,

people," not a word should we ever havs'^s.

hejrd of this mc.u curious transaction. Ohyd-'

what goodwill, in iheend, arise fromthatdis-^ob

solution! A-i to the particular exposure io

now before us, I n^ust first observe, that loii

have not yet seen the Fourth Report ; that, n-

therefore, I cannot tell whether the state- r-

ment, above quoted from the Morning
Chronicle, be true, or false : (hat I do not

publish it as containing aimittcd truths;

and, that all the remarks I am about to make
upon the transaction will be inapplicable, in v;:'

every respect, if the statement should prove -

to be false. The statement speaks for it-

self. If true, it does not appear capable of

being done awav by any sort of explanation. -2

It must either be flatly contradicted, or it ^:

must be acknowledged to contain the history ?,

of a job not surpassed by that which SwiftM
iinputed to Lord Peterborough's steward, ;:

who pulled down a house, sold the materialsjii^

and charged his Lordship with repairsji'd

Here is, in this instance, a refinement iiiri^r

jobbing, which, i think, is without mxvg
equal. The thing, in all its p^rts, ieems tooq
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have been so well contrived and so well ex-

ecuted ; and the train seems to have been
la'd at such a distance, that one is struck

with admiration of the skill and patience of

the several parties concerned. Nor would
all this skill and patience have been of any
avail, had it not happened, 'as it did iuosi

fortunately, that his royal highness, our

consummate and virtuous Commander in

Chief, fii/cked Tipon the precise spot ui ques-

tion, whereon to establish a military post

;

the precise spot where Sir Henry Mildmay
bad 'an estate encumbered with an obliga-

tion of residence, from which obligation

the establishment of the post, with the help

of an act of parliament, would, and did in

the end, for ever release him, and, what
was of peculiar advantage, secure hiin a cum-
penaation for tke annoyance u'hich the post

would giih' to his residence, after he had leeii

fortver released from such residence ! To
persons not acquainted with the military

science, as practised in this country, or, at

least, but superficially skilled therein^ tlie

choice of this spot Ibr a military post wouhl
appear still more sur()rizing ; but, our pe-

netrating Commander-in-Chief, who, with

such admirable skill, saved his army, or great

part of it, and even himself, at Dunkirk and
the Helder, saw, in a moment, that this

spot was of vast importance in a plan of
national defence, and that the sjjot belonged

to Sir Plenry Mildmay was, of course, a cir-

cumstance that weighed nothing at all with

the royal Commander, who was anxious

gbout nothing but defending the country

against those rascals, the French, who, if

they once got to London, might, as he

-doubtless perceived, seize hold of the reigns

of government, and lay the people under
heavy contributions, in order to satisfy the

wants, or demands, of their rapacious and
profligate leaders. His royal highness,

doubtless, thought of this ; and knowing as

well as most men what fellows the French
are for pushing on, he appears to have re-

solved upon stopping them at Moulsham,
whither he supposed, I dare say, they would
not, if once landed, fail to direct their

i^iarch. But, though the spot was, we must
conclude, the most lit that could be found
for a military post

;
yet, tlie selection of it

must, as was before observed, be regarded

as ?i fortunate circumstance for Sir Henry
M'ldmay. Proceeding, agreeably to what
is above premised, upon the supposition,

and upon the mere supposition, that the

fourth Report is correct as to facts, and that

the Morning Chronicle has, in this instance,

given a Iniihful abridgment of the Re-
port, I wDiiklb^g leave to remiyad the xe:iA'

Sir Ilenrx] Mildmay. i^lK [1034-.

er, that there >s a law against contractors

sitting iu the House of Commons, though.

ioi:n contractors and ii^n^-contractors do sit

there. A"fljy//and MiUlary contractors are

meant, Isupj)osc. But, in the case befor«

us. is not Sir Henry IMiklmay a contractor '?

V/hat is he else ? Good God, how has this

system of posts and barracks and numerous
armies and endless funding changed the

constitution! And, how is it possible for

that constitution to be restored to its purity,

while the servants of the king have from CO
to yo millions a year passing through iheir

hands, and while they are, of course, the pa-

trons, the employers, or the customers of
one half of the population of the kingdom ?

in tlie instance before us we have a proof of

the fallacy of the doctrine, that ail the sums
not included in the civil list are expended
upon real .services. We here .see, that thero

are other ways of bestov.dng the public mo-
ney besides those of the place and pensioa

list. We here see, that the public money
m.ay be received by those who wear the garb,

and even speak the language of indepen-

dence. At a dinner, given by Sir Henry
Mildmay and Mr. Cliute, at Portsmouth*
on the '29th of last month ; a dinner giveu

evidently for the purpose of flattering the

Djrk-men, who, at the former election vo-

ted against them, and who would vote

against them to morrow, if a change .'>f mi-
ni.stry accompanied with another dissolution,

were to take place; at this dinner, where
a doggi'rcl song was sung of which the fal-

lowing was a stanza,— ;jO

" Sir Henry and Chute, then have join'd your gobfl

cause,
'' They will ever 'iipportyour Religion and laws ;

" No Fopiih invndcrs your peace can disturh,
** \VI;ilc such Britons step torvrard for King George-

the Third ;"

at this dinner, in the procession to which
Lady Mildmay, her daughter, and Mrs.
Chute, modestly took a part, unenvied.by

any human being ; at thi.s dinner, th^

scenes of which united the excess of vanity

and of meanness ; at this dinner. Sir '

Henry Mildmay made a speech, which,

as reported in the Hampshire Tele-
graph news paper of the 1st instant, con-

tained the following passage, which the

reader will find most applicable to the subject ^

before us. " Mr, Herbert had coupled his

" and hi.s colleague's name with the word
'* peculation—Why he had done so, he
" could not conceive. Mr. Chute had re-

" presented the county for \Q years, and
" had never -asked for a place or pension or

" favour from goverwaent for himself, his

" family, sr any of his friends.. He (^Sir
'
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*' H. Alildmay) had represented the city of
" Winchester for 12 years, and he would
•' solemnly declare the same on his own part

,

" as he had for Mr. Chute. His family
" had formerly had the honour of repre-
'^ senting the county, and had ntver received
*' a single guinea out of the pullic purse.
** (Great applauses.J He was not disposed,
" now the election was over, to carry on the
*' war; but if the hon. gent, had looked to

" his -own family, he might not be so ready
*' with the word peculation. The late ad-
" ministration had claimed great praise for
*' instituting the Committee of Enquiry
*' into the tinance : he thought they de-
" served praise for that, and he was not
*' diiposed to withhold it Vv-here due ; he,
" however, would say the present ministers
** would revive that comnuLtee, not indeed
*' constituted as hefore, when iQ persons
" notoriously connected with govern n:ent
" made part of it, (he and Mr. S. Bourne
*' being the only persons in opposition
** belonging to it) but composed o/' county
" members, of independent persons ; and
" should his colleague and himself be of
" the number (which was probable) he
** pledged himself for both, they would
*' examine into the waste of the public
" money, from those who put ^'30,000
" per annum into their pocket for doing
" nothing, down to the lowest and vilest

" peculator. One word more he would
" add. He revered the glorious memory
*' of Mr. Pitt; those who trod in his fooi-
" steps should have his support, whoever
'' they might be. Amidst all the glorious
"' things that great man did, he never gave
** the public cause to lament one act, but
'' that of sacrificing to his country's cause
-*' his most valuable life. (Loud and re-

'' peated applause.") ^The conclusion of

this speech clearly proves, that Sir H. Mild-

inay looked wir the utmost contempt upon
those, to whom he was speaking, or that he

regarded them all as peculators either in will

or in deed, or that he was, upon this particu-

lar occasion at least, blessed with assurance

such as few men can boast of; for when one
considers the conduct of Pitt, when one
views the effects of that conduct, when one
reflects upon the millions and hundreds of

millions that he squandered away, when one
compares the situation of the country at the

out-set and at the end of his predominance,

to what, but to one of the atbrementioned

causes, can be attributed this eulogium ?

That very 3.0,000 pounds a year, given to a

man for doing nothing, of which Sir H. Mild-
may here complains, was given to that man by
Titt. All the peculations, to which Sir H,

Mildmay here alludes, took place under the
adminislration of Pitt. It was proved to the
House of Commons, of which Sir H. Mild-
may was a member, that Pitt lent 40,000
pounds of the public money to two members
of parliament, without interest, without any
authority for .so doing, and without letting

even his colleagues in office know any thing
of the matter, of which no record, or minute,'

was made ; it was proved, besides, that this

money was so lent to enable those members
of parliament, who were also loan contrac-

tors, to make good an instalment upon a li)an,

for which ii! talment they received a bonus
from the public ; and that, thus, the public

u'ere made t& pay interest and a lonus for
the loan and the advance of its own money.

This Sir H. Mildmay well knew : and yet

had he the face to say, that ivhoever troi in

the footsteps of Pitt should have his sup'

port, those footsteps which had been in-

variably marked by some fresh attack either

upon the property, or the personal liberty,

of the people ! But, if the history of the-

il/ow/.s//fl»i contract, as given by the Morning
Chronicle, be true, our astonishment at this"

eulogium upon Pitt naturally ceases; and
we can now account for what seemed, be-'

foie, so unaccountable, and what 1 hnve
dwelt upon so many times; namely, the

subservience of Sir H. Mildmay to Mr.
Canning, Old George Rose, Mr. Sturges

Bourne, and the rest of that set, by whoin
Pitt was continually surrounded. We'
have, in this speech, a hint thrown out as to

the manner in which the Finance Committee
is to be new moddeled. " It is not to be com-
" posed as it was before," Sir H. Mildmay
tells us. It is to be composed " of county

members, of independent persons." Yes, Sir,'

persons as independent as yourself, no
doubt ; but. Sir, unless it be composed
exactly as it was before, as far as that is

possible, be you assured, that the public will

be at no loss to discover the motive for the

alteration. A rigid inquiry is expected, and

who is so able to prosecute such an inquiry

as those persons who have lately been in of-

fice, and have, of course, obtained a know-
ledge of the arts by which accounts have been

disfigured and the public cheated ? These
are the very men that ought to be upon
such a committee : and, I defy you,

or any one else, to point out a single injury

or inconvenience that could arise to the

public from the committee being so compo-
sed. The committee are not judges, or

jurors; they are merely inquirers, exami-
ners of evidence, and framers of charges.

It will rest for the House of Commons to

jildge 5 and, I can see no -reason for any
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one, except a peculator, to wish that those

examiners should not be active and rigid.

I hope, that you have spoken without au-

thority in this instance; I hope the minis-

ters will not attempt to stifle the inquiry by

new-moddeling tlie committee 3 I hope they

see the necessity of bringing peculators to

justice, of squeezing the robbers and resto-

ring the stolen goods to,the public; I hope,

that they will seek in this way to secure

their power, and not in the way uf new
bribes taken from the labour of the people

;

but, if I am disappointed in this, I shall

not be disappointed in anticipating their spee-

dy overthrow and their everlasting iufamv-

The nation's eyes areopen.It is waiting with

no common degree of anxiety for the draw-

ing up of the curtain. Scene the iirst of

act the first is the re-appointment of the

Finance Committee; and upon the manner
in which that is performed it will depend
v/hether the piece shall be saved, or damned.
The opposition are coming back with for-

midable, thougli decreased numbers; and,

in spite of the jeering at " all the talents,"

they are, in point of talent, beyond all

comparison superior to their rivals. They
did, indeed, shamefully and most foolishly

neglect their duty when in office, by fa-

vouring and screening the peculators who
had fattened under Pitt ; but, they are none
of them peculators themselves, and, which
is full as important, there are few of the

sturdiest amongst theiu who have any
fi'iends amongst the peculators. They are^ in-

deed, stripped of their offices, and of the

iiifluence which those offices give; but,

they have been in those offices, they have been
behind the curtain, they understand the ma-
chinery, the pegs and wires are familiar to

them ; and, tliough the people are justly

augry with them for not making the expo-
sure, while they were in otHce, that anger,
as is very natural, will wear away if the
exposure be now made, and particularly if

the making of it be opposed by the ministry.

So that the only way in which the present
ministers can retain their power, without
openly declaring against the people and re-
lying upon mere force, is, to prevent an.ex-
posure being made by the opposition 'by
making that exposure themselves. No apo-
logies, no shuffling, no tricks of new com-
missioners and new boards, will now do.
A full and honest exposure must take place,
with the free consent, and even with the
aid, of the ministers themselves, or the c\i\y

pt their political perdition is at no great dis-

tance. -In returning to the part of Sir

-l^f ^,''y;.^r!i'-lmay's speech, more immediate-
]y connected with the Mmihham contract

,

—

Sir Henry MUdmay. [1038
we observe him very studiously declaring,
that neither he nor his colleague has ever
received either place or pension from any
minister, tiud that they have not asked for
place or pension for anv of their relations.
So far so good, because this is a confession
clearly implied, that not to obtain places or
pensions, for themselves or their relations,
is meritorious in members of parliament*
and that to obtain them is the contrary, f
will not stop here to ask Sir Henry Mild-
may what answer he would have made, if
amongst all the Portsdown freeholders, there
had been one to ask him how he came to
give his support and to load with his praises
members of parliament who have obtained
and enjoyed places and pensions in abun-
dance

; but I will come to the fact, as re-
lating to the conduct of himself and his col-
league, and I would beg to know whai d\J}.
ference there is in receiving what he receives,
if the above history be true, and in receivin<^
the amount annually of a place or a pensioni
"In both cases the money comes out of the
public purse, of which he is one of the
" guardians." In both cases the money
comes for no adequate service rendered. In
both cases he himself, as a member of" par-
liament, votes, a sum of the public money
into his own pocket. Where, then, is the
difference? Why, it is simply this, that
the man who takes a place or a pension acts
a part less sneaking than he who accepts of
the public money in the way attributed to
Sir H. Mildmay by the Morning Chronicle.

As to Mr. Chute, he, too, has obtained-
neither place nor pension

; but, did not Sir
H. Mildimy go a little too far in assertino-,
that Mr. Chute had never asked a favour
oi any for a relation? Has- not Mr. Chute
a brother namexl Thomas Chute } This bro-
ther has been, to use the House slang, " a
gallant officer" in the army; and he fs now
a '< reverend rlcrgywau." As he has, of
course, solemnly declared, at his ordination,
that he believed himndt' called to the ministry. .

ly the Holy Ghost, it will not be expected
from me, that I should put any questions
aoout the cause ot his laying by the sword
and taking up the word ; but, i may, and
I do, put this question to Mr. Chute: did.
you, Sir, never ask of a minister, or of a-
minister's understrapper, any favo2ir for this
brother ? With which question I shall con-
tent myself/or the present, and until I have .

leisure to wiite a letter to the freeholders of
Hampshire upon these matters.—.—And
ijow. Sir Henry Mildmay, if the history
g-iven by the Morning Chroaicle be true : I

'

Iiope It IS not true ; but^-, if jt be true, what
covdd have tempted you to accepi of the
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public money upon such terms, while you,

hi common with the icbt of the parliament,

\vere calling upon the people to make sacri-

fices for the defence of their country ? Pos-

sessed, as you are, of large estates ; having

te deep an interest in the defence of the

country, did it never occur to you to otter to

give to tiiat country, for purposes of defence,

the use of a house that you valued not, and of

a bit of ground which, to you, was hardly

worthy of a moment's care ? you will say,

that you were not called upon to give, any

more than others were. Well ; but, when
your country stood in need of your hou?e and

land (for we must suppose tliat to have been

thfecase), was it (oryou to make such abargain

with her ? Where could b? the temptation ?

Want may, though the law hears it not,

make an excuse in some cases ; but, want of

no sort, have you to plead. The sum, though

enormous as compared with the considera-

tion received by the country, is nothing

when compared with what you have expend-

ed, and continue to expend in v.'ine and

haunches for gormandizing electors of dif-

ferent hues, and upon hdiers and cards for

their dccked-out daughters and their vain

and stupid wives. And for what is all this

expenditure ? For the inglorious triumph

which you have iust been so ingloriousJy

celebrating ? For the honour of being huz-

zaed by wretches, who, but four or five

months ago, treated you with scorn, when
you were, inprcfessionatleast, making a stand

for the indcpcndance of th: county ? for the

honour of obtaining the votes of men, whom,
in the House of Commons, you had repre-

sented as being at the nod of the n.iinister of

ttie day r Are these objects worthv of being

bought ? Are these objects whereon to

waste a fortune ? When you read this, if

you are alone and take time to reflect, you
will answer, " No." I know well what
your feelings must have been, after, and
rven during, the late trinmpb.;d dinners at

Tortsmouth and Gosport ; and you will

readily believe, that I do not envy you those

feelings. All you atchieve, at the very best,

is but't he privilege of being a mini-.ter's parti-

zan. Not a tongue will pronounce your
name as connected v.-ith any important m.ea-

snr« or event. I impute to you no designs

Jioslile to your country ; but, it is for

you to ask yourself, whether any man
will ever ascribe to you any designs or

wishes for her good ^ And, Sir, is it the

huzzas of the servile and selfish swarm in the

neighbourhood of the Dock Yards ; is it the

dearly purchased toasts of the more servile

and more seliish crew of Winchfster; arf;

tk(;?c objects forr.'hicl) :© disquie' v(.ur»i>h,".
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j

and to lay yourself open to ternptation i

! Johnson was, unhappily, himself a pension-

i

er, or, in his " Vanity of Hum.\n Wish-
[
" ES," he surely would have drawn the pic-

! ture of one of those hundreds whose pursuit

j

resembled yours. But, in accepting of the

j
support of *' no po'pery," there is something

I worse than vanity. What must you have

I
thought of your audience ; what of yourself,

I

at the end of one of those scenes, when you
I had been, bv implication at least, represent-

ing the late ministers as having attempted to

force the king to violate his oath ? You
well knew that this was not true ; and, again

I ask you, what were vour reflections at the

close of the scene ? Were not the huzzas
clearly purchased with those reflections ?

And, then, turning to th* wasteful expence,

did you not start at the imaginary sound of

the axe at the stem of your oaks ? When a

great public purpose is to be answered}
when the choice lies between country and
self, then, indeed, ease, fortune, and even

life, are to be set at nouglvt^-but, that the

lease of tliese should be hazarded for tri-

umphs such as you h:]\'e obtained is contrary

to every principle whereby men of sense

regulate the conduct of their lives. These
remarks. Sir, have proceeded from no ill-will

towards you. I hope the account, which
has called them forth, will prove to be un-

founded ; and, 1 shall, at any rale, be ready

to insert whatever yon or anyot your friends

mav think proper to publish by way of con-;

tradiction.

CoNTixENTAL Wae. It appears to be
likely, that a peace will soon take place be-

tween Napoleon and the Emperor of Russia

and the King of Prussia They will, in my
opinion, make peace upon hard terms ; and

the peace, I think he will propose, will be

this : that Poland shall be independent un-

der a Buonaparte; that the King of Prussia,

with some parings oft' towards Bavaria and

Holland, shall be re-placed upon his throne
;

that Russia and Prussia shall, to a certain ex-

tent, shut their ports against England ; and

that they shall join in a war against our ma-
ritime rights. That they will agree to such

terms I do not say ; but, this I do say, that

wise English ministers would be prepared for

the worst. Of what sort their preparaticns

ought to be I will speak in my next j but. in

the mean while I cannot help saying, that

the expedition, now getting in readiness, ap-

pears to me to be by far the maddest measure

that I have yet heard of, except as far as the

Hanoverian troops are concerned.

Catholic Bill. A. correspondent,

whose letter will be found in the next page,

begins his obt;er^tions upon the effects of
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this bill by congratulating me npon haviug

thrown aside the discussion relative to the

Learned Lajiguaqes. He will rind tliat I

have not. In this number I have inserted

all the letters which remain upon that sub-

ject, except one or two which contained no-

thing but mere repetitions of what had been

advanced in former letters. I shall now,

when I have read all over, give my reasons in

support of my propositions ; and when 1

iiavo s© done, my correspondent will iind,

that the subject, which I did enter upon Ly

cctident, is much more of apolitical than of

a literary nature. His objection to llie

Catholic Bill, upon the score of discip/ine in

the arviy and 7iavy, might be very solid with-

out at ail affecting my position, that it would

Dot have been dangerous to the church;

though I cannot help thinking, that he has

recourse to a very fertile imagination in sup-

posing, tljat Popish Priests would get on

board our ships in the character of common
tailors, especially when he considers, that,

for not reefing handily, they would be liable

to receive a ccuple of dozen at the gang-

way, without any other ceremony than that

of a verbal order of the captain to tie them
up and give them the lashes! Popish priests,

as w'ell as Protestant priests, he may be as-

sured, love their carcasses better than this.

Their Kalendar is full of Saints ; and, if it

were not, they would, I am convinced, feel

little inclination to seek canonization through

the means of maritime martyrdom. The
close of his letter is, I am sorry to say it, at

open apology for deception, and for a total

disregard of that constitution, by which it is

professed to govern us, and, what is more,

Jhr the preservation of which ice are called

upon to spend our last shilling and to shed

the last drop of our Hood. It is, however,

manly to speak out, as this correspondent has

done 5 but, the lac is, that to attempt dis-

guise any longer is useless.

PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES.
The Eighth Volume of the Parliamen-

tary Depates, comprising the period from
the commencement of the last session,

December \5, 1806, to March 4, 1S07,
will be published on Saturday next.

The Second Volume of the Pakliamen-
TAgy History of England (comprising

the period from the Accession of Charles I.

jn 1(525, to the Battle of Edge-hill in Octo-

ber, 1642), will be ready for delivery on Sa-

lurdaj the 4th of July.

ijltX^'^^^'^^^-''- C'kT^OtXC BILt. '

^SM";-^—^^T'bu "doufctless remember that

'yoti bavf" -occasional! V gssuajtd to yourielf

—Catholi£ BUI • - : [1042

consiideratle mtrU from the publication of.

all important papers, domestic and foreign f

ard it is laraenirdby allyour friendsthat ihesw

historical records have lately disappeared

frrm your pages to make loom for a discus-r

sirn on the Learned Languages, not at all

connected with ihe purposes of a Political

RegiNltr,— But as you seem to have become
sensible of this impropriety, 1 could wish

>(U to recur to your former custom as

sc on as ptf>sible, and to begin afresh by print-

ing Loid Howick's bill, about which s»

n;uch difecui-sion has naturally dppeared in

ycur Register, as being a question agitated

amorg the public at large.—As yon are in-

di'-putably a person cf much experience and

sagacity in political considerations, I con-

fess that I have been led to conclude that

you yourself have not given much attention

to the latter part of ihis f?mous bill, that

being in fact the part most objectionable, and
which in all probability was fatal to its

progress through parlian)ent.— In your let-

ter to Mr. Perceval (p. oc)3) you state, That
the bill proposed 1 .

" To render it loufulfor
" the King to grant, i/ be pleased, commts-'
" sions to English and Irish catholics,

" through the whole cf the several ranks-
" of the army and navy; and 2. to insure, by
" law, the free exercise of his worship, to

" every reman ca'.holic soldier and sailor."

—Ihe hrst part cf the bill, I think with

you, was not objectionable. Indeed in so

far as it went to extend the Irish law, of

793, to the whole United Kingdom, it was
not objected to by the King, nor by any
other person whatever ; and the extension

of that law to the higher and coniidentiai;^

situations in the ^rmy and navy, was not-

very important, as is indeed abundaritly

manifest from the contempt in which the

Irish catholics appear to have held the in-

tended boon. Perhaps they thought it rather

aimed at the promoticn of some of the

catholic conn(ctici7s of the Grenvijle fami-

ly, than their benefit ; for in (he common
course of promotion unaided by powerful
influence, it was, if at all a bc>nefit, only
so to a few cf the junior part of the presetit

gereration.—The second part of the bill

you seem to consider as equally unimportant
in its proposed effect 5 seeing " that (p. 993)
" the roman catholic soldiers and sailors are
" and lengbave been freed from all restraint

" as to their exercise cf their worship."

—

I confess miyself somewhat surprised, that

it ?eems necessary to point out to you the

wide difierence betvveen fermittivg in the

army and navy the exercise cf the roman
catholic religion, h-^ svfferanceo^vA gt anting

{[by sa e.vpress laiL', in the fust case, thj
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exercise of it must needs be unobstrusive,

and when not purely rftligioos, at least not

mi-chievous ; in the second case, the open
exercise of th;it religivni \vou'd become a

symbol of distinction, tending to facilitate

mutiny. As the effect of this part of the

proposed law threatened the navy more near-

ly than the army, let us suppose a certain

proportion (a third f r instance) of a ship's

crew, to be roman catholics. At present

jou say, " They are, and long have been
/• freed from all restraint as to the exercise
" of their v.'orr-hip."—This freedom from re-

strain' however extends no ftrlher than to

the private exercise of their worship, nor

could it be turther exteiidetl without intro-

ducing in soraes-hape a catholic prie-^t, whose
flock would of cour-.e be much more obe-

dient to him than to their hcretick officers.

Under the operation of the intended law, a

priest would most piobabiy at lirst be in-

troduced in the character of a cotnmon sai-

lor, and as his condescension in this would
make him them ore popular and more dange-

rous among the crew, it would'^oon be found

necessary to recognize tlie ufficr, and, locarry

twochaplains.oneprotestant the other catholic,

sharing theemolumentsof the situation accor-

ding to the respective number cf iheir flocks.

In the natural ambition to increase his own
importance on board, the Roman Catholic

chaplain would of course raise many dis-

cusnons with the commanding officer, upon

the obvious question of v;hat are and what
are not " proper and seasonable times " for

attending divine worship, consistent with

the Roman Catholic persuasion or opinions.

The difference of opinion between the cap-

tain and Roman Catholic chaplain would

form all the Roman Catholics in the ship

into a consistent party ; if, ii;deed, the

.usual popular assiduity of the Roman Ca-

tholic priesthood had not already dene so;

and it is not difficult to foresee tiuU the nu-

merous class of common s-ailors, who are but

too indifferent toall religion, wc-uid naturally

range themselves in the same party, as autho-

rizing them in a legal opposition to their

officer?.- 1 shall not further pursue this

subject. It is manifest, that either the com-

manding officer must by undue compliances

flatter the Roman Catholic chaplain into co-

operation with himself, or venture the dan-.

• gerous disaffection of the crew by opposing

him: in other wordi, that there would be

two cotTimanding officers in each ship ; one

armed with the admiralty cornmission, the

other with the popular favour of the crew.

Hoiv long couid subordination be main-

tained under such cifcilmstances ? Or ra-

ther, how many of our ships would be
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steered into the enemy's harbours in a
twelvemonth ?— In the army the mischief
is not so imminent, though the heavy threat
against any officer acting in vioiation i;f this

law, would very much diminish the prompt
authority so essential in the avtr.y ; wherein,
under this law, officers might be threatened,

and actually brougnt before a court-mar-
tial, by thfir soldiers, on every pretence of
having prf vt-nted their atiendaiice ^it a divin<i

worship consistent with their religious opi-

nions.—I cannot conclude my letter /ithout

noticing to you some aw/air arguments and
statements which have been used by the favor-

ers of lord Howick's bill. 1. 1 considerit unfair

to argue fmm any analogy between the Irith

Catholics and any other Catholics. The
Lish peasantry who contribute to fill the
ranks of our army and navy are Ca.'hnlics

j

but they are also (not by their own foult, in-

deed,) less civilized than any other people
in Europe. 1 need not remind you of the

f'utch adag( quoted by DeWit, " that in po-
" litics as ai billiards, the ball must be struck,
" not from the best place, but from where
" it lies.'' It would indeed be happy for

themselves and us, if the Irish peasantry were
already civilized, but as they are not, can
they be treated with the same confidence as

if they were so? Civilization is a work of
centuries, and I think we see no probability

of its advancement by the government ol Ire-

land, which experience shews is too unstn-

ble for any good purpose, even if adminis-
tered by the most capable and patriotic

minds. 2. It is also unfair tc speculate on
any voluntary enlistment of Irish Catholics

as consequent from this bill. They enlist in

greater proportion than the English already,

and without making any inquiries about the

exercise of their religion, from this plain mo-
tive, that a man who lives in a wretched

hut, cloil ed in rags, and on no better food

than potatoes a.d buttermilk, justly defirs

the pay and accommodations of the soldier

or sailor as an improvement of his condition,

while the Englishman feds the contrary.

On this ground I do not think that lord How-
ick's bill Hould have raised a single recruit.

3. I think it uvfair, or at least incautious, in

those who now blame what they ©all the

yell oi " no popery," not to adduce facts in

proof that snch a cry has been prevalent. I

do not mean that the present administration

or any other would not use any cry by

which they might hope to influence elections

of members of parliament, on which elec-

tions depends their continuance in office.

The nature of things requires this : under

whatever stigma of theoretical impropi jety,-

they MUbT succeed in procuring a mojoriiy
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in parliament, and so powerful an auxiliary

as a popular cvy cannot be neglected in this

urgency. But where have the present aii-

miuistiatinn succeeded in raising ihis cry ?

At Nonh.4nipton, at Ipswich, and perhaps

at Shields : I am ignorant of any other in-

stances of their success, and should be glr^d

of njore extensive information ;
till which I

shall suspect that the cry, " that there is

' such a general crtf," is as uninunded as

such a general ciy its'-lfcoukl be. Imtetid, vou

have complimented the people of ilnglanJ tor

not having been mis'ed by a. few adJres es

which, with b.cniv.ing prudence, waited

till a change of adniinistraiion was accom-

pl.gijed. 1 depend on your singular can-

-doiir for insertion of this letter, which in

so many particular'; is adverse to -your own

.opiniuns,- M. ?.—8lhJune, I6O7.

JUNE 13, ISO/.

—

" Learned Latiguages."

" LEAHNFD LANGUAGES."
No. 25.

Sir, As you hr.ve invited all who
.wish to try their skill on the subject, to dis-

cuss with von the question of the utility of

classical learning, by which expression is

commonly understood, however improperly,

a knowledge of the languages of Greece and

Rome, I take the liberty of sending yon a

few observations. Tlie question, I think,

divides itself into two parts : 1st, whether a

knowledge of the dead languages be neces-

sary, in our tinve, to the formation of a cor-

rect taste in composition, and to a relish of

all that is great and exquisite in the produc-

tions of mind ? And, 'Idly, whether accord-

ing to our existing institutions, it is rseces-

sary to those who aspire to eminence in any
ot the three liberal professions ? As to the

first question, I think, that although a know-
ledge of the learned languages, is not with-

out its use, it is by no means necessa-'y
;

.and, therefore, I conclude that it is not

.worthy the sacrifice of twelve or fourteen

.years in its acquisition. At the period of
the revival of literature, this knowledge was
NECESSARY for the purpose of forming a

taste, and finishing an elegant mind ; but

we have now obtained models of every spe-

cies of literary excellence even in our own
language, models: I will venture to say,

equal to the best productions of the best

times of Greece and Rome. In sublimity

of conception, in variety and richness of
fancy and feeling, and in strength and ele-

gance of diction, Milton, in the opinion of
the best judges is not inferior to Homer;
.and, although Homer be the father of poe-
try, it is not uncommon to iind a son supe-
rior to his father. In .all the higher powers

. of poetkai exc^ence, Spencer is superior to

Virgil ; but, perhaps, there is a polish and

art in the Roman poet, which the Englisk

one has not attained. It must be obvious to

every mind formed to feel the highest eleva-

tion of a muse of tire, that noneof the Greek

tragedians is to be compared to Shakespear^

perhaps we have other tragedians equal to

any of the Grecian school, not for their ele-

gance and art ; but, sertainly, for all that

constitutes real poetry. Fletcher and his

great contemporary will not sink in this

comparison. In the inferior orders of poe-

try, in which I class v/hatever possesses ncft

tlie highest power of the imagination. Pope,

Collins, Gray, and the author of the Castle

of Indolence, will bear a comparison wit.li

the best productions of the Roman muse, la

eloquence, nothing in Demosthenes is supe-

rior to some of the happiest flights of Lord

Chatham ; and Burke, for depth of philoso- '

phica! observation, for legislative wisdom,
,

tor richness and variety of tancy, figure, and

illustration, stands with.out a rival in ail an- :

tiquity. Cicero, the English orator toofe

for hi.« model, (at least such was the opinioa

of Fox expressed in a letter to me on the

subject, after the death of his illu.strious

friend) ; but no one can hesitate on the cha-

racter of Burke's eloquence being snpeiior

to that of the Roman consul. The speeches

of Burke are not alone to be brought into

this comparison, for his Reflections on the

French Revolution, his Regicide Peace, his

Letter to the Duke of Bedford, form speci-

mens of eloquence, in all its rich variety of

j

power. Cicero, indeed, wrote on all the

! topics of philosophv which were agitated m
! his time and country, with great address and

eloquence ; but he was but uhe retader of
,

otiier mens thoughts, he threw no new :

light on the speculative sciences, and botb .

hfs speeches and writings are greatly deii- -,

cient in extensive and original ideas. In

comparing his speeches with,those of Burke, .

another allowance should be made m favour ^

of the En^rlish orator, for.the speeches ot the

Roman which we have, appeared from his

own hand, whilst i"ew of Burke's enjoyed
.

that advantage —Our correct prose writers,

.

leave us notliing in ibis respect to learn froai

the antients. The prose writings of Milton,

.

of Swift, and Home Tooke, invite the imi-

tation of every writer. Jn history, Hume is

equal to any of the historians of Greece and

Rome, for'profound and extensive philoso-

phical observstioKi ; and Gibbon and Robert-

son, may fairly be classed with the least ex-

ceptionable of the Roman v/ritevs. Indeed,

perhaps, the province of historical composi-

tion, is not sufficiently distinct from elo-

quence and general prase wrii,iug, to merit
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a separate nnnlysis. I do .not touch open
philosophical writings, as tliey tend rather to

strengthen than to polish the mind ; and,

surely, in this respect, we are above antiqui-

ty. Except the revivers of" the meraj^hysiesof

Plato, Tew will question this fact, l think

few who consider with attention what I have
written, and come to it with a truly candid

mind, will continue to affirm, th:>t, (how-
ever useful a knowledge of the dead lan-

guau:es may be), it is absolutely necessaky
to the formation of a tndy elegant and culti-

vated taste. In approaching the second part

of the question, whether sucii knov/ledge be
NECESSAKV, to those who aspire to emi-
nence in' the librral professi(;ns, I fear 1 shall

be obliged greatly to ditfer from what I con-
ceive to be your opinion. The records of
our religion are in the learned languages

;

most ot the old medical writers use those Ian •

guagesj and the law is often, in its maxims,
and sonietimes even old conveyances are, in

the Latin language. No instance of an emi-
nent divine or physician can be given, who
was ignorant of the learned languages 3 and,
I believe, but few lawyers of eminence have
been wholly without them. Wallace, who
was Attorney General, and a very profound
lawyer, is perhaps tlie most remarkable in-

stance vvhich can be given of eminence in

the legal- profession, without classical know-
ledge. Two or three lawyers at present get

money enough, without classical learnings
but have no great reputation as being pro-
found in their profession. For the profes-

sions of divinity and physic, I think classical

literature necessakyj and for the profession

of the law, some Latin seems almost indis-

pensible. I hope the discussion you have
provoked will be continued, until this great
question be determined, and permit me to

»ay, it is one of as great importance as ever
was entered upon the pages of vc-iur most
valuable Register. Candidus.—fVZ;. 25.

** LEARNFD LAXGUAGES.'
' No. 20".

Sir ;—I mean, omitting the consideration
of all other advantages uf the Learned Lan-
guages, to confine myself to one which none
of your correspondents seem hitherto to

Lave thought of. We have divine authority
for preserving the ditferent gradations in so-

iiety
; high and low, rich' and poor, are of

Cod's holy 0{)puintment, and are therefore
not to be levelled. In the University it used
1 ) be held that, not comparative merit alone,
hilt a ditferent kind of knowledge was requi-
f 'i-- to entitle a j^erson to the respective ranks
. ; honours conferred at the taking of the
b.iL^hclor's degree

i audit is surely 110 very
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un-.ound opinion, that the higher orders of
society should possess an exttnsion and ex-
pansion of mind, a better way of think-
ing on all subjects and in all circum-
stances, than the lower orders. It is ge-
nerally true, that neither time nor chance
will alter the cast of an early disposition to

virtue, virtue in its most unlimited sense,

whether moral, religious, military, or civil,-

it is proverbially true, that evil communica-
tions corrupt good manners. In opposition,

therefore, to your sentiment, that " the

time given to the learned languages is lost,"

I conclude, that it keeps those together who
are to till the several posts of the higher or-

ders of society, and that it keeps them sepa-

rate from those of the lower orders : that it

so tends to preserve the best distinctions of
high and low, and that it is thereibre a po-
sitive and important good.—W, B.

" LEARNTEB LANGUAGES.
No. 27.

Sir ;—Having in your Register of the
14th inst. reduced your former vague and
desultory attack upon classical learning, into

two distinct propositions, I will venture to

enter the list with you on a topic in which
you have hitherto displayed more confidence

than knowledge, more valour than discre-

tion, and more zeal than prudence. To
your first proposition, viz. that the Greek
and Latin languages are improperly called

learned languages, I will reply by stating

the distinction between learning and Avis-

dom ; learning is that which we acquire

only by being taught, wisdom is either the

gift of God, or the fruit of our own expe-

rience ; in this sense then, every art,

science or mystery, v/hich, being reduced to

a system of rules, requires to be taught,

is a branch of learning. The languages of
Greece and Rome, being difficult to be un-
derstood, requiring much time and atten-

tion, they who have taken the pains to

learn them, or profess to teach them to

others, are by long custom and the common
consent of mankind called learned, and it

would be hard to deprive them of a title

which they have so long enjoyed undisturbed,

though I will not deny that any man may
be called learned in that particular branch

of knowledge which he has taken the

trouble to acquire. The term learned lan-

guages seems therefore exclusively to be

applied to those of Greece and Rome,
because they require much study to be

learnt. To overturn your second proposi-

tion seems to me not to require much
depth of argument, and I should wonder
tliat a^ man of your penetration and judg-
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went should have haznrded so weak an

ntfirmation, did I not take it for certain,

that your enmity to the de.id languages arises

Irom your envy of those who understand

them, and an unwillingness to allow any

merit to what you yourself do no.'' possess,

or highly estimate. I suppose you do not

mean to affirm that the v/riters of Greece

and Rome, their poets, orators, historians,

nietaphj'sicians and moralists, contain no-

thing wortliy of being known or studied,

for if you do you will stand alone in oppo-
sition to all the greatest men who have lived

since the revival of learning ; a situation in

which, with all your boldness and talents, I

should think you would not choose to place

yourself. If then you will allow that much va-

luable knowledge is to be derived from the

study of the Greek and Roman writers to all

those professions which you have enumerated,
I must inquire whether possessing a know-
ledge of tliese writers in their original lan-

guages, you prefer that method of under-

standing their realities, to the muddy me-
dium of translation. If you confess that )-ou

have no knowledge of these languages, then

I must deny your auihority to be competent
to decide the dispute. Perhaps you will say,

that there is no beauty in languages, that one
is just as good as another, and deserves to

be considered merely as the vehicle of know-
ledge. Though by no means a friend to the

mere study of language, and despising most
heartily those men who spend tlieir time in

verbal criticism and learned trifling, yet I

am not, I trust, insensible to the beauties of
language, ijor even to the use of it ; for as

language is the vehicle of ideas, to un-
derstand the ideas of any person tho-

roughly, we must understand the lan-

guage jn which they are cogveyed, or we
istand a chance to lose much of his meaning;
and even to understand our own language,

we must be acquainted with those from
which so much of it is borrowed, or else

we shall be in danger of repeating words by
rote, like children or parrots, and very often

lose half the meaning and force of a term
tor want of knowing whence it is derived.

Having thus atten^jpted to prove that the

iTiatter contained in the Greek and Roman
Classics deserves to he studied by those w'.iq

wish to store their nlinds with a knowledge
of past events or with the bright ideas of men
long celebrated for their talents, and that

these can only be thoroughly understood by

understanding the languages in which they

are conveyed j and having also attempted to

Learned Lajiguages.'* [10-50

prove that the languages themselves contain

nmch beauty and utility, I trust you will b»
prevailed on to moderate a little that tone uf

confident afiirmation which on many other

subjects. leads you into error, and lessens the

value of your opinion in many cases v.-here

it mitj,ht be of infinite service. With all

my admiration of your talents^ and u'ith

all my desire to believe in your uite^rit)-, I

am not blind to your faults; and if I should

have any share in diminishing them, I shall

think I have served the public in extending

the sphere of your utility.—W. Buedon.—
Ilarijlnd, near Mojpetk, Fd\ \7, 180/.

" learned languages.
No. 2S.

Sir, Having replied rather too briefly

in my former letter, to the confident and
dangerous Tissertion contained in your se-

cond position, permit me to resume the sub-

ject of classical learning, and -endeavour to

shew more fully its supereminent advan-

tages in all the ditfereut professions in Vv'hichr

you have, with unpardonable audacity, de-

clared it to be " v.'orse than useless." The
greatest statesms'n of modern times, youwlll
probably not deny, "if you are at all ac-

quainted with their lives, have formed their

minds by the study of ancient history, and
ancient morality; and where shall we look

for such bright examples of virtue and ta-

lents, as in the farfamed republics of Greece
and Rome, and yet according to your advice,

the wisdom of Pericles, ttie virtue of Aris-

tides, and the patriotism of Leonidas, are all

to be despised, and their examp'es lost to fu-

ture ages, because the recital of their actions

is contained in a language difiicult to be un-

derstood
;

yet, tell me what great cliaracter

was ever formed without encountering diffi-

culties of yarious sor'.s; and where is the

wisdom of giving up any branch of kno;w-

ledge, because it is acquiredwith difUcalt}''.

The mind of man does not proceed from its

Maker, like Minerva fro:n the bead of.I"-

piter, finished and complete. Its formation

is the work of time, study and expcritii.. , it

must be nourished and fed with iho -.ilk of
knowledge, b:?fore it can b? said to have ar-

rived at- its fidl growth; an'l the statesman

who should venture to undertake aoy share

in th.e government of a nation, wisiiout hav-

ing hrst stored his mind with' the precepts, of

ancient wisdom, and a knowledge of the

great events and characters which la' former

empires contributed to their advaucen^ienL or

dcvhno, would be con^idelcd by ail £;-i.sible

SuJ^pliTtifnt tii Ao. 24, / y/. ce iOd
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men as a vain pretender, and an empty, con-

ceited empiric, who set up his own mind as

an epitome of all human wisdom, and solely

sufficient for all great occasions ; it is not

merely by their own experience, be it ever so

great, that men become skilful or intelligent

and superior to others in any branch of

knov/ledge, but by availing themselves of the

wisdom and exj erience of others. This is

the stock with which every man must begin

the world, or he will make very little pro-

gress in any thing great, for no man is alone

suificient to form his own mind, or prep ire

himself '' for deeds of high emprise." The
greatest men of antiquity availed themselves

ofall the knowledge their times afforded, and

they have left us a stock which can never be

dispensed with, or exhausted : they have

left us books which ha\'e been considered the

repositories of knowledge for many hundred

years, and I trust will continue to be, when
your writings, having answered tlieir tempo-

rary purpose, are forgotten. Where then

can the statesman study history, philosophy,

and poetry, with so much advantage as in

those authors by whom it is allowed by all

but conceited ignorancq, have never yet been

excelled; perhaps, you v.m11 smile at the

word poetry, as a qualification for a slates-

man, and you may if you please, but every

statesman mav learn much wisdom and much
truth from Homer, Virgil, and Horace. I

might mention many other antient poets,

whose itings contain much practical wis-

dom tor ihe management of states ,• but these

are sufficient for examples. Morality, I

suppose, vou will hardly deny to be a branch

of knowledge highly requisite for a states-

man, though it is seldom found to influence

their conduct; and, in short, all that Cicero

requires to form a great orator, in his book

de Oratore, is equally requisite tor a states-

man, a man employed to consult and decide

on the interests of a v/hole community. I

maintain then that the foundation of all his

knowledge must be sought for in the writers

of Greece and Rome, though I am very far

from saying that the knowledge of modern
times is to be despised, and yet even these

together are not all that is requisite to form

a statesman; he must have a great natural

capacity, and great strength of mind, who
ventures to manage pablic affairs ; but to

say that his natural powers, be they ever so

great, will not be improved, and his know-
ledge increased, by a famil'ar acquaintance

with ancient history, poetry, morality, me-
taphysics, and eloquence, is at once to set

aside all past experience, and make every

man begin the world afresh. The limits of

my lime and your paper forbid me to enlarge
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on ihe further advantages a statesman rnay

derive from the study of the clas.sics in their

original languages ; or I might shew that no

man can be a finished statesman without so

v.iluable an acquirement, for no man who
understands these languages will ever allow ,,

that either their spirit or their meaning can

be conveyed through a translation, any more

than a just idea can be formed of a fnie

painting from the most eloque.it description,

which every one will acknowledge uiust tall
,

far short of the original. To be a legislator ,

without being acquainted with the spirit and ,

principles of law, or the laws of the most

celebrated states of antiquity, would be a
,

degree of arrogance hardly conceiveable,

were we not tiuuishcd with daily examples

of such unprincipled presumption. To make

laws which are to bind our fellow cre;'.tu;es,

and to preserve the peace and comforts of

society against lawless violence, is the high-

est employment of human wi>^dom, and shall

any man dare to undertake [Lis employment

wiihout being previously versed in the prin-

ciples of legislation, and' of all ihatis required

of a law, before he shall venture to impose it

upon others as a rule of conduct ? One
should think before a man undertook such

,

an office, he would be desirous to inquire :

into the effects of law in general, and of par-

ticular laws in particular states, how they

have operated either to restrain or pun:..h

evil actions, and why they have failed of ths

end proposed ; and where cliu any man ac-,,,

quire all this legislative knowledge in such
^

excellence as in the history of the free states

of antiquity, so famous fur their political and

civil wisdom ? Whoever ventures to be-

come a legislator without this previous pre-

paration may sometimes do right, but he will

oftener be in danger of doing wrong for want

of a due knowledge of legislation. To a

physician the knowledge of Greek and Latin

is indispensibly requisite, not merely to un-

derstand ihe. terms, but the principles of- his

art; for no modern improvements have much

extended the study of medicine. I'et an-

cient knowledge is by no means to be de-

spisetl. The laws of Rome being at present

practised in many of our courts, renders a

knowledge of them ii.dispensible for a law-

yer; but it is not on that account only that

he must understand Greek and Latin, but

because the classical authors will tend to •

form his mind to the love and the practice of

all that i.? jist, and pure, and honourable,

audio elevate it above the low tricks and ,

chicanery of his profession; they will teach ;

him, that to be a lawyer is U) be the friend,

of the oppressed, the patron of defenceless :

innocence, the avenger of crimes, the pu-i

ij
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nisher of evil, and umpire between man and

man. A lawyer who enters into his profes-

sion without having his mind purified and

refined from the mere paltry consideration

of gross interest, may make money by dirty

and dishonest means, but he will never bring

honour upon his profession, nor avoid being

a disgrace to human nature. To a clergy-

man above all other men, the study of the

classics is of the fust utility. Though I am
not willing to acknowledge the superior ex-

cellence of christian morality to that which
was taught by the sages of Greece and Home,
yet I will not deny that every minister of

Christ ought to be of that opinion, and it is

impossible for him to conviiice hmiself on

the subject without having compared the two
together, which can only be done by an ac-

quaintance with each in their original

tongue, for both Heathen and Christian mo-
rality are incapable of being properly trans-

luted; if this be true of the New Testament,
it is much more so of the Old ; no clergy-

man thereibre, can understand his profes--

sion who does not understand Greek, Latiii^

and Hebrew. The knowledge of the clas-

sics however is not to be restricted solely to

the learned professions : it is of use to the

military and n aval officer, and more espe-

cially to men of great private fortune ; for

since classical learning has, so long form-
ed a part of general education, it has be-

come interwoveti as it were, with our own
literature, and even with our common con-

versation ; it is impossible, therefore, to take

up any English book, particularly of our be^t

writers, wliich does not contain some clas-

sical reference or allusion, which does not '

derive some of its nierits from its classical

style of composition, and of which the au-
j

thor has not studied the beauties of tJie

Greek and Roman writers, and infused into '

his own work, some of their graces and spirit. I

Milton it is impossible for any man to read

without understanding the classics. Pope,

Dryden, ami zlddison, would be almost
|

equally unintelligible to those who have not i

ta.'ited of classical learning; and Johnwon I

breathes the spirit of the classics in i^very
j

page of his writings, thougli unperceived by
those to whom they are not familiar. To
the study of the classics vve are indebted for

the sentiments of refined nmrality, pure pa-

triotism and generous ambitions which have
I

shone con'>picuous in many great characters

of. modern times. Whence d'd Hampden, '

Sidney, Russel, Marvel and Shippen deri\a
[

that virtuous flame of libeity, that proud
{

spirit of independence, that noble abhorrence
j

of tyranny which animated their whole lives,

and caused them to devote their time and ta-
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lents to the service of their country; whei e -i'

but from the study of tliose very classici'-s

which you despise, depreciate, and vilify 5

with the name of Monkish Mummery ? s

These nit-n were actuated by no mean or par- .?

ty considerations, no narrow motives of pri-g
vate interest or private resentment ; they had s

formed their notions of rectitude and virtue '^5

from the sages and the patriots of antiquityj ''''

and it was their generous indignation against '

vice, derived from their admiration of great -5

and noble actions, which prompted them to' i

espouse their country's cause, with the cer-^ *

tain risque of life, liberty, and property ; in-
'"«

(hat cause, three of them lost iheir lives, and)|
the other two lived in honourable poverty-. ">

Should you slill persist in reviling the study -f

®f the classics, though I shuU lament your i*

obstinacy, I must still more lament my owivJ^'

insufficiencj' to convince you of what I anx""?

myself so fully persuaded. I remam, witlv f

the greatest deference to your talent, and th» C

greatest desire to believe in your integrity,, t

sincerely, yours,—W. Bukdon.—Harlfordy J'

near Morpeth, Fe(\ 28, IS07. -^.s

. . sotiri.s

** LEARNED LANGUAGES."* d

No. 29.

Sir, Though I am a passionate admi-, ;

rer of the Greek and Roman .writers, and-

though you have expressed yourself as if"
;-'

you despised them, I am yet of opinion thaty >

our sentiments are not greatly ditterent. You- ;

appear to me to have in view an important- J'"

fact, which in the ]iresent practice of educa-. j

tion, and state of learning in England, is, -

matter of lamentable contemplation; and L <

could wish that you would further explain, v-v

yourself, in such a manner as to place your.
'

meaning beyond the reach of misapprehen-- >

sion. Be assured. Sir, thit those who are. s

the most profoundly acquainted with the. 3

Gieek and Roman authors, will never be 'i

among those who patronise the abuses of v

ancient learning. I will produce to you a >

noble example. Our own never-to be-for-, ;,

gotten countryman, John Milton, was a :>

master in classical literature, and an admi-. ;

rer, if ever there was one, of the ancient .?

authors; yet if I am not greatly mistaken,. 1

you will adopt his sentiments in the passage, -'s

which 1 am going to transcribe, an i will,, ...

with me, rejrice to associate with you .so •/

great an authority in stigmatising abts^s, ?:

to which his strictures, at this day, so exact- ;

ly apply. The passage is somewhat long ; i

but its value, 1 trust, will make you think a

page of the roh'ical Register deservedly be-, i

stowed upon it. " Seeing every nation af- "

" fords not experience and tradition enough
" for all kind of learning, therefore we are ;

•
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' cliiefiv tnugbt ths ]angunoes of ihose pco-
" pie who have st any time been most in-

'• dustrio".-; after wisdom. So that]angui.-ge

<' is but the iRstrument, conveying to us
'•' things useful to be known. And though
*' a linf^uisr should pride himself to have all

" the tongues tliat Babel cleft thewowld in-

" to, vet if he have not studied the solid.

" things in thei77, asweW as the words and
*' lexicons, he were nothing so mucii !o be

" csieemed A learned man, as any yeoman
" or tradesman competently wise in his

*' mother dialect only. Hence appear the

" many mistakes, which have made Icavn-

" in<^- so unpleasant and so unsuccessful.

' First, we do amiss to spend seVen or eight

* years merely in scraping together so much
* n^iserable Latin and Greek, as might be
^' learned otherwise, easily and delighi fully,

" in one year. -And that which r^asls our
" proficiency therein so much behind, is

<' our time lost; partly in too oft idle vacan-

' cies, p-iven both to schools and universi-

" ties
;

partly in a preposterous exaction,

" forcinf tlve em^pt}'" wits of children to

*^ compose themes, verses, and orations,

*' which are the acts of ripest judgment, and
" the final work of a head filled, by long
** readin"" and observation, with elegant

'' maxims and copious invention. These
" are not m;itters to be v/rung from poor
" striplings, like blood out of the nose, or

* the plucking of untmiely fruit ; besides

" the ill habit which they get, of wretched
" barbarising against the Latin and Greek
" idiom with their untutored anglicisms,

*' odious to be read, yet not to be avoided

*' without a well continued and judicious

«' conrersing among pure authors digested,

" which they scarce taste. Whereas, if

" after some preparatory grounds of speech,

" by ihsir certain forms got into memory,
" they were led to the praxis thereof in

*^ some short book, lessoned thoroughly to

*' them, they might then forthwith proceed

*' to le;.rn the sntsta^}ccof good ihingi a?id

" nrls, in due order, which would bring the

" whole language quickly into their pov/er.

ff —This I take to be ti-.e most rational and
• most proiitable way of learning languages,

" and whereby we may best hope to give

" account to God of our youth spent here-

,e jj-,.—And for the usual method of teach

-

<" ing arrs^ I deem ;t to be an old error of

'' universities, (not yet well recovered from
" the scholastic grossness of barbarous ages,)

" that, instead of beginning vv-ith arts more
(andxthose be such as are most ob-

.jense), thty present tiieii-

f^\dated novices, at their

^A^V the most intellective

iv)iti*8r*ocr
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'•' abstractions of logic and metaphysics. So
" that they, having but newly left these
" grammntic fiats, where ibey stuck unrea-
" sonably to learn a few words with la-'

" raentable construrtion, and now on the"
" sudden transported under another climnte
" to be tossed with their unbalasted .wits in
" fathomless and unquiet deeps of contro-
" versy, do for the most part grow into ha-
" (red and contempt of learning, mocked
" and deluded all this wtiUe with ragged
" notions and babblements, v.diile they ex-
" peeled worthy and delightful knowledge :

" till poverty or youthful, years call them
" impdrtunntely their several ways, ard
" Insten them, with the sv/ay of friends,
" either to an ambilious and mercenary, or
" ignorantly zealous divinity j sonve allured
" to the trade of law, grounding, their pur-
" poses, not on the prudent and heavenly
" contemplation of justice and equity, which
" was never taught them, but on the pro-
" mising and pleasing thoughts of litigious

" te.'ras, fat contentions, and flowing tees

" others betake them to state affairs, with
" souls so unprincipled rn virtue, and true
" generous breeding, that Jlattery and
" courlihifts, and tyraviwus aphorisvis, ap-
'* pear to them ths Inglwst points of ivisdom,

" instilling their barren hearts with a con-
" .'jcientious slavery, if (asT rather think) it

" be not feigned ; others, lastly, of a more
" delicious and airy spirit, retire thcmselve*^
" (knov/ing no better) to the enjoyments
'' of ease and luxury, living out their days
" in least and jolity, which indeed is the
•' wi.sest and the safest course of all these,

" unless they were vv'i'h more integrity un-
*' dertaken. And these are the errors, and
" these are the fruits, of mispcnding our
" prime youth at the schools and universi-

" ties as we do, either in learning mere
" words, or such things chietly as were bet-

" ter unlearned." Milton's Tractate on

EdiTcation.— It is passing strange that at this

very day, the learning of England is little

better than what Milton in another placa

denominates " the toil.iome vanity of ver-

" b;d curiosities " The glory of an English

scholar is to know the obscure niceties of

Greek versification. In this trifiiag study la-

the time of our hopeful you'h at the schools

and universities wasted. Every refiectuig

man who has attended to the instructions at;

our schools, and universities, must lament

that science forms a very insignificant part of

tlie business. Instead of studying the law*

of the univerhe, the nature of man, the prin-

ciples of human society, and of government,

. the students are invmersed in vhe grammati-

cal subtikks of Greek prosody j and if thej
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happen to walk fDrth a little better instruct-

ed in these than theiv neig,hbtjur.s, they swell

with a self conceit which knows no bound,

and look down upon others as altogether il-

literate and vulgar ccnapared with them.

—

Eat this wretched trifling is not less to be

complairied of by the lovers of ancient litera-

ture, than by any other indignant observer.

This is not to study an ancient author 5 any

more than was the employment of the ma-
tliomatician, who read Virgii merely to have

tiie pleasure of tracing the voyage of ifLi>eas

on the m.ip. 'Jliis is to divert the attention

from the ihouchts and spirit of the author
j

it is to range butterflies on sheets of paper

according to the colour of their wings, in-

stead of studying the great principles of na-

ture which regulate the order of their exist-

enc3. The consequence is, that amor.g so

many who pride themselves in knowing the

language of the ancient authors, nothing is

so rare as to find a man who has studied the

senlim.ents which they express, and the un-
rivalled skill which they display in the ma-
nagement of their thoughts. Of course no-
thing is so rare as to iind a man who has

profited, in any considerabJe -degree, by the

knowledge of the learned languages. It is

not understanding the mere words of Mil-
ton's divine poem, if any man reads itwith-
out studying the thoughts, and the admira-
ble artilice of the composition, that is calcu-

lated to convey any improvement, even if he
should spend his whole days in calculating

the s*^llables of each line, and meditating the

pauses.-—This abuse of ancient learning, Mr.
Cobbett, which has prevailed so long, and to

such extent in England, greatly requires the

hand of chastisement. Yet the study of the

ancient languages, were it but wisely con-
ducted, would form an invaluable part of a
liberal education. Absurd indeed would it

be to say, in the infinite stores of knov.dedge

which our own language now contains, that

a man, by the study of English books, may
not become a very wise man, and a very
good writer. But still there are advantages
in the knowledge of the Greek and latin
languages, which are much more than worth
all the t^me lequisite for acquiring them.
To study more thoroughly the genius of the

two most celebrated nations of antiquity, is

itself an object of manly and iibcvai curio-
sity, and of great utility. The languages
which they spoke are much m-ore regular and
ingenious in their structure than the modern
languages of Europe, and greatly assist the
yduthlul mijtd in accjuiring that most impor-
ta lit article of knowledge, an insight into the
tijiture of speech. The ancients have been
acivxrs Jly allowed to be e.\quisite masters
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in the art of composition. They present
their thoughts with a skill and an effect,

which has scarcely ever been efjualled; their

ingenuity is reiined, and in(!'xhaustible ; and
the artifice of their writings cannot be stu-

died without the greatest improvement. .

You, Mr. Cobbett, are too acute and intelli-

gent not to know that there is something
more in the acquisition of a language than
the mere knowledge of sounds, or of suck
ideas as might be conveyed by a translation.

Are you not the wiser; is not your mind'
intproved, by the acquisition of the French
language, beyond any id&as which you would
have acquired by translation .? There is an
exercise of intellect in the comparison of
another language, with your own, iu observ-
ing the mode in which an idea is expressed-
in the one, anu in the other, v.hich you will

allow to be in the highest degree improving,
and to give a much clearer apprehension tf
many important distinctions and relatiot^is of
thought. If this mighty advantage is gained
in any degree by the study of a language so

nearly resembling our own in structure and
idiom as the French, must it not be gained
in a much greater degree by studying lan-
guages whose idiom is so drflerent, and their

structure so mucli more perfect ?—You and
I, Mr. Cobbett, will still farther allow, that
to derive the highest improvement ironx an
exquisite author, we ought not to satisfy

ourselves with a vague conception of his

ideas. V/e ought to enter deeply into hi.s

mode of thinking, and imbibe, as it were,
his very spirit. But can this be done in a
translation ? If every English scholar must
derive great improvement from studying
profoundly the Paradise Lost, could he de^
rive equal advantage from studying it in a
translation r Or, to take another example,
could any man read the Spectator with equal
profit in another language, as in its own ? 1{
the art of presenting one's thoughts in the
best light be of unspeakable value ; if it be
second only to the faculty of thinking justly 5
and must ever form a main object of good
education, then the study of the finished

pieces of the greatest masters of stile, who
Jiave ever appeared, is no idle occiipaion.

—

•

Your CorrespoBdent in No. 4, p. 2jC), en-
deavours to involve the question in a ir.eta-

physical subtlety. He says no nev/ idea is

to be got from the ancient authors. Euc are

tliose authors useless by whom we are ren-

dered more masters of our ideas 5 by whom
our ingenuity is sharpened ; our ardour kin-

dled 5 our taste improved ; our powers of
imagination enlarged; and our skill in ex-
hibiting our thoughts improved ? Perhaps,

ill a metiiphysical sense, no new idea is to be
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got n-om Milton or Shakespeare. ButslnilUve

therefore be argued into a belief that the pe-

nisal of these authors is not instructive, and

that in the highest degree ?—But let us take

this twister of sand ropes on his own meta-

physical ground ; even there we shall find it

is not true, that the Greek and Roman lan-

guages convey no new ideas. It will surely

not be denied that they convey the ideas of

tlie Greek and Roman languages themseUes;

that is, of the most perfect instruments of

communication ever known among men. I

trust it will not be rashly asserted that this is

a trivial matter. Next, they convey all those

important ideas of com.parison to which I

alluded above, and of the .subtle relations of

thought which those comparisons discover.

Thev convey ideas of all the vaiious idioms

of these languages ; and what is highly cu-

rious Pud instructive, ideas of the genius,

stile, ai'd manner, of the exquisite authors

by whom tliey are adorned.—The truth, Mr.

Cobbett, lies in a very narrow compass. As
far as languages are learned tor the purpose

of business, for immediate communication

with those who speak tliem, it is evident

they do not form part of the present argu-

ment. But, as far as languages are studied

for merely mental improvement, it will be

found that every reason, with hardly any

exception, which ap'plies to the learning of

a.ny language, applies to that of the ancient

languages, and with greater force: and that

many reasons of the stiongest kind apply to

the learning of the ancient languages, which

are not applicable to any other. I can with

confidence leave this comparison to yourself.

Your, ike. D s.

•* LEARNED LANGUAGES '.

> K :: .,. (No. 30.)

', Sir ;—In the controversy which has lately

formed a part of your weekly publication,

it is to be wished that your correspondents

No. 1 and No. 3 would duly consider the

force of the just distinction made by W.
¥.. S. (No. 4) between " Learning," so

called, and the wisdom or knowledge,

whereby a man is enabled to become really

useful to h:ms,elf and to others. That the

study of so7iie foreign grammar tends to fa-

cilitate the acquirements of writing and

speaking the i^nglish language with correct-

ness v/ill be allowed. Yet it does not follow,

that this foreign grammar should be the

Grecian or the Roman. Jn the present age,

the French or the German would be more

useful.—Admitting, however, the desirable-

ness ©f an ac(maintance with the two dead

languages for amusement or for ornaments

even this will not support the presentnecessi-
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ty or usefulness of the numerous ancient and
expensive endowments in our two universities.

When colleges were first ftAmded, they were
the ojily seminaries or schools almoet m the

several kingdoms of Europe. But the very
great number of excellent private schools es-

tablished in England within the last century,

and the universal custom now, with every
parent who possesses the means, to send
their children to some such school, for / or

8 years, must surely weaken, if not de-

stroy, all pretensions to exclusive or any su-

perior usefulness in these ancient founda-
tions, whereat the education of a bishop, in

their early. institution, was not equal to that

now acquired by almost every tradesman's

son at a corarnon school.—Visiting a friend

in a college at Oxford some years ago, he fa-

cetiously observed, " there must be a great
" stock of learning in that univeriiity, be-
" cause so much was biought thither by
" lads from their j-rovincial schools, and so
" little, comparatively, taken away with
" them." As far, even, as the boasted

knowledge of the two languages extends,

I believe that on the aggregate, the above re-

mark is no more tlian just ; while the in-

juries to their dispositions and to their mo-
rals, contracted by ttie young men, and the

gloomy pride and discontent of those, who
are cora})el]ed for a subsistence to reside un-

til their middle age, ccMiiribute not inconsi-

derably to diminish the sum of public and
general comfort. Is it not well known,
that these constant residents, as fellov^s,

waiting for preferment until their 40th year,

are mere children when they emerge from
their cloisters into the world ? And 1 would
ask any man of like or fewer years, who has

been educated wholly at a decent rural

school, from / until his J5thyear, where he
had the opportunity to acquire mathematical

with some classical and other now customary

knowledge, and who has afterwards been

occupied in some business, useful to himself

and to olhei"s ; whether such a man, I say,

would exchange his habits and acquirements

of knowledge foi those of any fellow in any

college in either of our two universities ?

—

To speak of arithmetic as an acquirement or

a science, will, I must expect, excite a

smile of contempt from these people. But
this is no more than a confirmation with me
of their extreme ignorance of whatever is

truly valuable. It is well known they all

despise that knowledge, which the late Dr.

Johnson said was the most useful, because

it was tlie most certain of all the sciences
;

that knowledge, without which Sir Isaac

Newton never could have accomplished his

sublime discoveries. If.it should be said
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"

that these colleges are necessary to the qua-

lification of persons intended for the chi^.rch,

this is answered by shewing, that a suffioieut

degree of previous " learning," or as murli

as at a college, is acquirable in a provincial

school ; safKcient, however to enable the

candidate to pass the ordeal of the bishop's

or his chaplain's examination. But why is

so much stress laid on the necessity of labo-

rious study and of much learnuig, to render

men fit teachers of the Christian religion ?

It no where appears, that either Jesus or his

Apostles were learned beyond their native

language, which was the Hebrew or Sy-

riac. And it seems a peculiar sort of incon-

sistency, that all who are designed to propa-

gate the Gospel of Christ must of necessity

prepare themselves by nearly 20 years of stu-

dy into the rhanners and opinions of pagans,

"Greeks and Romans, from authors who
wrote and died before Christ was born, and
wko had no expectation nor idea of such

a Redeemer. I shall conclude by quoting a

noble Englishman and a " scholar." and
one who therefore was not "a fox without a
" tail." " The usual stndies of those who

-"'*' are called " learned" are but a specious
'''•'^^'

sort of idleness, and the knowledge ac-
*'•'** quired thereby is but a creditable ig-
o.?j#t nbrance. Such studies may form mere
'•'** antiquariesand scholars, orprating pedants,

""but such are not useful men."— I am,
&c. —J. B.—.-ilton, Feb. 14, ISO7,

*'^*'''' *' LEAKXED tvNGUAGES."
^f^' No. 31.

^"' Sir,—^-Of the five parts into which I

have supposed the knowledge rfqui:5ite, in

order to a good general edi:cation may be
divided (see No. 13, p. 4/7), the doctrines

of ancient writers upon those enumerated
2dly and 3dly are either wholly exploded,

or are capable of correct translation, and
may therefore be acquired wihont any pre-

vious knowledge ol the Learned Languages.
The partt) enumerated 1st and 4thly are

closely connected with each other. To be
able rightly to appreciate our own actions,

supposes the knowledge of every secret

spring exciting to them, which in etiect

amounts to a perfect knowledge of ourselves.

The knowledge of ourselves is that standard

by which we compare our first observations

respecting man ; it is upon this knowledge

.

/we engraft all the conclusions that we draw
from such observations, and the correctness

"'^/'crr incorrectness thereof, will therefore ma-
-; f'-terially depend upon its perfectness or im-
^^^%)erfectness. But events of which man is

'^'.^-the active agent, forcing themselves in

''^4|uick succession upon our attention, and

Learned Languages.^'' [IO62

sometimes invoivuig our safety and our L. d-

piness, urge us to a search for more exten-

sive information respecting him. The indi-

vidual standard we have thus created, is

found inadequate to the dispatch we medi-

tate, and we proceed to f(M-m a more general

standard, viz. we arrange in one general idea

the dispositions, the habits, the passions, the

restraints, both moral and political, together

with every fact and circumstance which we
find inseparate from man in the state of civil

society, and when we have established these

two standards t()r our guide and correction,

we are enabled to proceed with safety in in-

forming ourselves of those peculiar habits,

dispositions, passions, restraints moral and
political, .nid of every fact and circumstance,

which distinguish individuals and stales

around us from each other. We take the

like method in grounding our conclusions,

as we proceed in estimating the effects likely

to aiise out of these circumstances, as well

in regard of those which are general, as of
those which are peculiar. And, therefore,

we may call tlie knowledge of ourselves, and
the general ideaof m;^n in a state of civil so-

ciety, the theoretical knotuledge nf man~
kind, and the knowledge of such variations

therefrom, as distinguish individuals and
states from each other, the practical know-
ledge of mankind.—The part 5thly enume*
rated applies to authors and orators. These
may be cluided into two classes. First, his-

torians, philosophers, lecturers, teachers of

nT'ial, political, rhetorical and oxiiex rules

and [irecepts. Second, poets, political ora-

tors, moial, literary, and other censurers and
satyrists. The first always address them-
selves to the understandings of the world in

general, and define their meaning with so

much care, as to render it capable of being

conveyed to a reader through the mediuin of

any language. The second address them-
selves also to the understandings in part, but

principally to the feelings of a limited num-
ber oi mankind, under the immediate in-

fluence of certain peculiar circumstances,

and the language which they maks choice

of, bears so immediate and constaist a refer-

ence to, and is (if well adapted) so complete-

ly interwoven with those same circumstan-

ces, that unless the reader is perfectly ac-

quainted with them, as well as \/ith the re-

lative circumstances of the author himself,

he can never become the perfect master of

such an author's thoughts and conclusions,

nor enter at all into the spirit, the beauty,

and the propriety oimany of his most mate-

rial observations. It may be assumed with

equal truth respecting authors of this latter

class, that unless they possess an extensive

I
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knowledge of the passions, dispositions, opi-

nions, and circumstances dislingai.shing and

peculiarly influencing those whom they ad-

dress, it i» about impossible for them to make

gny lasting impression on their feelings, the

an-eeable excitation ot the former being tlie

9nly mnsic with which the latter will at all

chord or harmonise j and hence it appears

that this kcier knowledge (which in fact

forms the principal part of what I have called

the practical knowledge of mankind) is the

only salient and living source from whence

the fundamental parts of all elegant and ini-

pn:.-,slve langruage in writings, &c. of this

latter deso'iption can ever f. ov,- ; by its

means, our her.rt would transfuse aiiJ fvrce its

own powerful feelings i.nto thi: ,')eans oi

others, and language is the bed through

which the tcM'. ent bends its course,—For ac-

quiring this -,rjciica! knowledge of njankind,

the assistanc.;' we may receive fr.'iu a know-

ledge of the le.Trned laiigu.-ges, mny be mea-

sured by the de:;ree of assistance, which tl;e

knowledge (n^'iheni can render us in forming

a more cwrrect and extensive general idea of

rnan in a state of civil society, one part of tlie

t'heorct^cir knowledge of inankiiid. Ibis

v/ill de'eud,— 1st, how fin- it is necessary

for us t.o know v/hat was pecu.liar to Greeks,

Romans, &:c. in order thei-eto ; 2d, how
far that knowledge can be acquired without

some knowledge of their respective lan-

guages. We can form a general idea of

jnau in a state of civil society, correct and

extensive enough for all practical calcula-

tii«ns without knowing any thing of the

Greeks and Romans, by proceeding as I have

hefore pointed out, and assisted by the facts

of modern history. But in the writings of

thci/ auiliors we frequently hnd delineated,

Scciies of the most exalted fortitude, pairiot-

ihiu, and virtue on the one hand, and scenes

pf ibe ir^o.-.t depvaved Lrcncheiy, t}ranny,

and wickedness on the oilier ijand. fVom
these facts ihe thcor'nt will gain a most c;;-

ten.-.ise \ lew into the bun^an heart, and into

t!ie 'n;u.iequence-5 ,
resulting trom viriue or

d.'pravii.y, carried to .-uch a pitch, and may
liH-rvb^ correct and carry \\\:-, spcculaiions to

a gre.it degree of moral possibility. But tlie

field tor hueb. actions was then \\\o\e unlimit-

ed than it can ever become again, unless all

that has since been discovered can be forgot-

ten ;
and, therefore, in applying such spe-

culations to practice, ail these variation-,

must be' take-u iiitp consideration, and if v\e

annex theiji to (mr ^ aieral ide.i, as sonic-

thiiig to be deducted fiom it, v>'t; shall have

in ^'^ mind a.! unsetiled process, rath-;r than

a clear coiiclusion. Hov\e\'C!;, v. e can ac-

aai/c that kuuv.'ledge without the assiDt.'.iKt.-

—" Learned Languages." [1004

1
of their respective languages. For those

I
tacts from which alone such knowledge cau

j

truly bi- collected, arc recorded by historians

and philosophers only, and their relations
are capable of correct translation, and have
been traublated by men of the highest hte-
rary reputation. We er.nnot become pos-

I

.sessed of it from the writings of poets, poli-

i
tical orator.s, censors, salyi i^is and others be-

I

fore placed in the second class, because tlie

I

intormation we are seeking must be known
[

before we can understand those writings.

: Ot what use then may the learned languages
be to us ? I conjecture the followhig. They
may enable us to distinguish those niceties,

if 1 may so call them, of the genius and the

imaginations o! ancient writers, as depend
upon stile, and pointed and agreeable lan-

j

guage, and by rendering us equal to the exa-

1
miination oi tho.-e niceties, may ht us for

'. one of the most agreeable perhaps of mental
' relaxations, one which m.iy invigorate and
tone the heart and ihe mind for more exalt-

ed themes and studies. We admire the

i

smallest tiifles of ancient magnificence. We
must, however, be acquainted with the his-

; tory of the original structure to which they

I

were attached, before we can derive froro.

them the pleasure of a connoisseur j we
must also have learned all knowledge which
can be useful to us in the general concerns

ot life, before the learned languages can af-

ford us any use or protit, or perhaps any real

pleasure. N. S. Y.

—

Shtjjicld, April 4,

180/.:

" LEAr.NKD LANGUAGES."

No. 32.

Sir ;— I cong- «- aUite the times we live in

that they have at length found in you a

plain dealer, wli-^.e dorlc style of compo-
sition bids fair to cure many of us of our

false taste f^r tliat m'.retricious mode which

nrfters tt'ie li-'ht and ornamental manner

to the solid and inelligible.—Yoiu- journal

is tiiat star in the v.Lst propitious of .a

happy rev;;lutii)n uu n.ore than one subject,

andtov. hich, if it can preserve its ascen-

dant, all well meal ing men must bow
j

but should it decline bei.ind the influence

of corruption, I own, (impudent, arrogant,

conceited and .-.curri'.ous ar. your /wlile and

learned corresiMiuiehls say you are,) it will

be diihcult to kriow where Xo seek for

any steadier opponent to despotism either

in' the political or literary world.—As to

your p(;litics, tliey are to me frequently a

curdiai alter the horrors which the co-nduct

jf our trimafing Whigs daily produce in

ra^ nerves 3 ho::^zi that almost j-econcil^
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me to the memory of the apostato Pitt

and his northern accomphce :

*' Tho^e wicked creatures yet tlo look well favoured

" When others are moie wicked .—^njt being worst

«' iStauds in some raak of pra se."—Shakspeare.

—But what now culls forth my pen, is the

desire I entertain, in return for ihe amuse-

ment vou have afforded me, to clieer yor.

on in your tally-ho to the learned hounds,

and foxes of both universities ; some of

whom I see already coming out of their

kennels, sh.iggy and grim, deep-mouthed,

coarse- triained grammarians, of the genuine

blood of the pedants and the pedagogues
;

yet who ail, as yet, as far as I can judge,

are upon a cold scent with hot noses
;

particularly your rugged old doer into

English of Mulus (p. 304) who so kindly in-

forms you, and me, and all your readers,

that there were such men as the Bacons,

Newton, Locke, &C; who were gooJ Latin

scholars, with his ergo, that a Greek and

Latin scholar must be a good tli'.ng. I'he

correct dramatic figure, hov^'cver, that he

insensibly makes of himself, must be allow-

ed to be a valuable portrait, and may, in

the hands of a man of wit, be the future

source of much harmless spcjrt. I think,

for my part, when he apostrophises you,

I see his everlasting" w;g trembling on its

horrific block, and but that 1 conceive it

would be ungenerous to rob you of the run

hfe is destined to atrord your course-metllcd

hunter, I could find in my heart a wish to

begin the hark-for\vard, at once. But this

being, I am sure, an old fox with a famous
bushy t.iil, of the right redherriitg s:ntll,

and not likely ever to lose his brush, I sup

pose you would like to keep him for your

March meeting, when yoia take the field in

style.—Of your other correspondents on

the subject of the challenge I forbear to

speak, as some of them are not high game
others have I think misunderstood you, as 10

the perioJat which you place the non-necessity

of Latin and Greek. But what I mean to say is

simply this, that you have in me that rare

monster, so long Nought by \ our dead-lan-

gaaged correspondent. IvL S., (p. 299) viz.

a genuine Fox ivithoiit a Latin ta'i!, or even

a Grecian hair to cover his naked poll, yet

who contrives to think and write almost

daily, on some subject or other that he
conceives to be of importance to himself or

mankind ; and, wliat is still more extraordi-

nary, has never since he was born looked

into any grammar, excj?pt having, when a

child, by rote learned a few French exer-

cises without learning the language ; after-

•vvards, when a man, learning the language

tyithout the gramniar; while as to the

' Lcarr.pA Languages^' ' ' [lOflQ

Italian, he got to it when full growai like a

child, in the country, and yet who is ;.c-

custonled to take great pleasure in almost

daily perusing authors of note both ancient

and modern m these tongues ; nay, which
is still more abomiiiable, who never regrets

his ignorant state, except when compelled
to read tlie miserable language of many
translators of the classics, whom all their

floggings, and all their college studies have
not taught to render in accompli.-hed ex-

pressi;;ni, what they tell us are the works of
•the most perfect writers, and to imitate

whose stvle alone they recommend a life of

study !—From these, of course, I except

Sydenham's Plato, Colman's Terence, and
a few similar performances, fiir no one will

deny that, as lar as the gratinv:ation of our

taste in stile goes, nothing can be mors
mcrtiiving than to satisfy our curiosity on
ihe subiect of this entertaining part of anti-

quarian knowledge at the expence of theear^

whicti we mast do, under tortures, if we
would examine only in translation how near

Varro approached to the experience of soms
of our common Farmers of this day, or in

lialf the f/oeri of the Poets of antiquity seek

either for poetry or sense. When, therefore,

we see how little effect this kiiowledge of
their styles has prodiiced even on the best

taught and abltst heads, I must confess I

should think I did my son an ir-jury to con-

demn him to the drudgery, and vice, and
the murder of time, that 8 years passed at

either Eton or Westminster to attain

them must include ; not to speak of that

decomposition of morals, and contempt of
religion that usually accompanies the experi-

ment—As to the real knowledge they be-

stow, when it is by solid argument proved to

me, that Shakespeare couki not have created

his dramatic scenes, without the immedi-"

ate aid of the Learned Languages, that

Milton's prose is the better constructed for

his knowledge of them, or that even Gold-

snaith's DesertedVillage owes its charms to

their assistance, which he could not as well

havii derived from a hundred other sources

;

then I .shall begin to think them absolutely

necessary to all writers, and that we must

be dumb without their inihaence : But as

things are, no man can make me believe

that ideas are the more precious from being

derived immediately from a foreign idiom,

even although the language we take them
from be at its utmost perfection, according to

the notions of its own grammarians ; for ideas

being originated from things known com-
pared with things related and possible,

I conceive in the present state of signs for

ideaSj our copious language mast be more
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than sufficient to enable us to explain

all those imaginations are that generated

in the mind of any man who has made
our expreshive words liis stmly, and who
has, by perusing our best authors, made
himself master of their various modes of ex-

pression ; and this wiil constitute an original

style, if united with frequent practice in

writing down his thouglits ; for it is in

writing as in painting, no theory can be ot

any service without almost daily practice ;

of which truth, you, Mr. Cobbett, must be,

.1 think, as well convinced as any man living :

We become, however, mannerists by too

long painting of, or too long writing on any

one giving subject 5 and even Goldsmith's

happy essays, if considerably mulliplied, (as

he could for profit have multiplied iheni,)

would at last have partaken rather of the

rigid determinntion of the Ponty pool tea-

board, than of that correct j^recision of the

school of a man whose thought and pencil

go together. 1'othe Medical man, however
|

I think you cannot deny that a knowledge of
i

the Latin, may be of great assistance in en-
|

abling him to multiply comparative cases
;

}

asso many coxcombs, not worth wholly trans-
[

latiiig, yet containing curious cases, have,
,

in their vanity, thought proper to record
|

their observations m that language ;
thanks,

{

however, to sense and Fordyce, we need not I

go out of English to study Fever. The Law-
j

yer, alst^ for the like purpose, should have
j

Latin to enable him to get at reports, com-

mentaries, &c.—As to the Divine, his studies

and duties ar^ of so very simple a nature,

under the present established and avowedly

correct Irat^^ation of the Scriptures, that

doubtless the most common talents are quite

sufficient, united with sincerity, to enable

him to perforin his duties as a Parish-priest;

and unless he is bent on a mission to a Ibreign

country, a dcvoiion that seldom troubles

our churchmen, no other language can be

necessary to enable him to promulgate truth

and teach virtue than his own.—The esta-

blishment, indeed may require a few eccle-

siastical Lawyers; but ifit were necessary that

all should read the Scriptures in their origi-

nal tongues, we surely should not see so

many ord.iined who can scarce pass a prepared

examination in a language so easily learned

as the Greek, or that still easier the Hebrew,

in which many an old clotl es-manin London

is a better scholar, without knowing it,

than some of our Bishops; and how little

value they themselves attach to it, may
be known, by recollecting that nine out of

ten of the clergy lay aside for ever all their

books, except the Bible and Testament,

the instant they are in possession of a snug
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living. Yes, we see, indeed, where they do
cultivate the Greek and Latin, that it is

often to t/iem apparently " worse than
useless ;" for, besides the very foolish pride
some evince on all occasions, in sea,son or
out of .seasoii, in quoting detached scraps of
sentences, it entices then oftem to read
classic authors far more lew^d than all the
dialogaes <,f Aretine, such as Anarreon,
TibuUus, Aristophanes, or Petronius Arbiter,

(whom even Addison was not ashamed to

translate, so besotted w^as he with the lan-

guage).—Nay, I once knew a very admired
divine who would have blushed to have had
Rochester's Poems found on the shelf of his

library, that, confiding in his family's total

ignorance of Latin, alwayskeptathumbedcol-
lege Meisius among his other respectables.

—

Thus you see, Mr. Cobbett, I get on pretty

well in my determined ignorance, of which
I expect to be told that this letter is a proof,

as well as of my presumption, arrogance,

impudence, and that string of epithets that

the politely learned sometimes indulge them-
selves in using w hen any wasp attacks their

hive ; and yet I assure you, when I have
done my best, I have sometimes had my
share of approbation from critics who never
e;;pected to see any thing in print from a

Fox without a Latin Tail ! particularly one
that never read a gramuiar! Yet 1 think, ill

as 1 write, I should have written no better

on all the subjects on which I have treated,

had 1 possest a complete knowledge of all

the original writings of the Greeks or Ro-
mans ; for let us look at the works of Sir

W. Jones, that miracle of literature as to •

the knowledge of languages, that walking
library of erudition ; and pray tell me, was
his style proportionally elegant ? for, except

a few lines, that burst from him on visiting

a spring in the flower of his youth, I never
read any original composition of his that

partook of the fire of genius, or that could

for a moment stand in comparison with the

Daisy of Burns or Miss Brooke's translation,

of Carolan's Monody on the Death ot Mary
Maguire ; by the side of which his Saconta-

la is taine, and his Odes of Hafiz sink to

nothing.—The fact, therefore, I believe, is,

that where nature has bestowed a good orga- -

nisntion, and quick parts the result of it,

with its accompaniment warm feeling!?, it is

better that a man should understand only

one language thoroughly than 20 superficial-

ly or even thoroughly; for ihe clearer he
understands 3 or 4 languages, so much more
time must he have lost in studying them,
that he might have better employed in per-

fecting himself in his own.—Shakespeare,"

doubtless, w'as a great reader in order to ac»



quire a stock of ideas, which his natural

taste enabled him to appreciaie according io

their value ; also a close observer of manners

and the human ht\irt, who well knew that

we are all much alike, only differently dis-

guised as to our feelings and failings; and 1

cannot help thinking that he owed his noble

and almost divine style to his good ear and

profound knowledge of the whole of our

language, selecting from the stores of his

memory always such words as uniting

sound and sense were best calculated to im-

pre:-s his robust thoughts.—^To go further

into thi:; subject vx-ould demand a volume ra-

ther than iin e^say. 1 shall therefore leave

others !,. pursue the train, and also forbear

to add ri hundred other reasons, why
mere Grtek or Latin scholars must, whe-
ther UH-y will or not, be half of them pe-

dani;- or ignoramuses on many subjects,

while (he general reader of English authors

cannot fail to be saturated with informa-

tion ; for since men can only think in one
language, the better they are acquainted

with the dead ones, the less readily ihey com-
pose \n the \\\ liig ; and this I believe to be tha

genuiae rea.;on why we have amongst those

who by courtesy are called good scholars,

so few who compose profitable and original

works, who write in a good style, or who
join in aiiy conversation with mtelligence on

the subject of practical improvements in

the arts of life, or general oeconomy.—I am
Sir, A FOX WITHOUT A LATIN TAIL.

Keynsham, near Bristol, March 1, IbO/-

J " LEARNED LANGUAGES.

5
No. 33.

! Sir ; 1 have long been impressed with

the truth of your assertion, that in general

education, the learned languages astheyaie
called, are worse than useless, and that they

operate as a bar to real knowledge ; and so

decided is my opinion on the subjc'Ct, that I

cannot but feel astonishment at the num-
ber of those persons, who have seriously

come forward to oppose it. That a certain

kind of good is connected with the study of

languages no one will deny, who is aware
that to every species of pursuit, aduantages,

andadvantages peculiar to itself, are attached.

In the present order of things, we are

strangers to evil unaccompanied with good,

and equally so to good unadulterated with
evil, so that -when we say of a thing that it

is good we only mean that it is comparatively

so ; or if we affirm that it is evil, we do not

mean to convey the idea, that it is in its own
nature totally destitute of every thing that

is valuable ; but that we estimate it as worth-

less if put ill competition with others v/hich
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are upon the whole more productive of be-
neficial ends, or that can more easily be ap-
plied to useful purposes; and it is in this

point of view that! regard the study of the
learned languages as a very insignificant pur-
suit. Men are perpetually reducing them-
selves and others into erroneous principles

by judging of things not according to their

intrinsic or comparative value ; but in con-
formity to Uie opinion that is formed of them
by the world, and that seems in its omni-
potence to have decreed that v^hatever is

scarce is valuable, however uestitate it may
be of utility

; and to this circumstance it is,

that I in a great degree attribute the impor-
tance which is by so mnny attached to a pro-
fijiency in the learned languages. We are

indeed triuiiiplianily informed by some of
these gentlemen, that the study of moral
science was no where pursued to such an
extent or with so much success, as by the

sages of Greece and Rome ; and that the

discovery and dispersion of ancient manu-
scripts drew Europe from the sink of bar-

barism into which it had been plunged for

so many ages ; but, because these manu-
scripts contained moral and scientific know-
ledge, elaborate reasoning and curious dis-

tinctions and disquisitions to which the peo-

ple of these dnrk and ignorant times were
utter strangers, are we, therefore, war-
ranted to conclude, that at this enlightened

period they must necessarily be of inestima-

ble importance to us ; to us, who have ele-

g:uU and discriminating .writers in our own
language, upon every subject that can warm
the itnagination, interest the heart, amelio-
rate ihe character or dignify the muid. I

am disposed to believe that there is nut an
idea in any of the works of the ancient

authors but what may be met with in the

writings of our own countrymen ; or I think

one solitary instance woidd have been ad-
duced by the advocates on the other side of
the question; but, supposing it were other-

wise, and it could be proved that the books
of the ancients contained a certained species

or degree of knowledge which was not to

be found in the living languages, this cii-

cumstance would by no means establish th^

truth of the assertion, that the knowledge
of the dead languages must be productive of
real advantage to us, unless it could also be
proved that it was impossible to convey it to

(he mind of any but a linguist ; and even if

that were the case, that the lime and in-

dustry expended in the search after the hid-

den mystery could not have been more use-

fully employed ; for such are the limited

powers and faculties of man, that no one can
possess himself ui an eu^ineut degree of
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even- kind of knowledt^e, :ind he is llis

nioaC truly u'lj-.e who pu!"•^ac3 with tlie

gfeatesi order that sptcies t>t it, that can the

mofvt fVeqiiently he hrbUL^ht into action, and
made tho most subservient to the benerit of
himself and others. I'hat great and illus-

tricus characters may be funned independent-

}y of the knov.dedge cf a variety of lan-

guages, the Greeks, as far as we know any
thing of them, are striking examples. The
Grecian schools were schools of science dnd
philosophy; andcertanUy science and phi-

losophy instruct in the knowledge of things,

•and not in the knowledge ofwords. To the

Greeks we are indebted for a great pari of
the science that now exists in the world, to a

people who from what is recorded of them
in history, do not appear to have studied

zny language but their own. To possess

themselves of the knowledge of these

learned^ though unlettered, philosophers, it

was requisite to the people of othe-r nations,

that individuals amongst theni should study

as a profession, the Greek language, and so

procure for them, throttgh the medium of a

translation, the knowledge that was contain-

<?d in the Greek books ; but noiv wTien our
booksellers' shops furnish us with the transla-

tions of those works of antiquity which are

.'ifCkno v.dedged by the literati to be the most
valuable asnongst them ; of what avail can

th-e study of the dead languages be to us?
But we need not travel into Greece to dis-

cover that there is ilo such intrinsic excel-

lency in what is termed a learned education,

as those who possess it, or imagine they

possess "it, would willingly induce us to be-

lieve ; for, we have only to direct our at-

tention to many of our own countrymen in

the higher classes of society, who have ex-

perience.d the advaiitage of such an educa-

tion, to be convinced that it had nothing to

do in the formation of nobility of rniiid,

grandeitr of character, or practical wisdom.
That strong intellectual powers of mind are,

in some instances, combined with a learned

education, experience has proved to us : but

the per.sons, in which this union of lesrning

and' knowledge is to be met with, rank
amongst men of an higher order of intellect

than usually falls to the lot of man ; nor is

it I think at all dlfncult to account why it is

that others of orditiary capacity are general-

iy con side rjoiy injured by it. The, labour

attending the study of a dead language is

very great, owing to the obscurity v.ith

whioh it is Kecessarilj veiled ; and it is a
well known fact, that a greater knowledge
ot a living language may be acijuired by
conversing in it m six months, than by read-

ijig -d'^d tiaiislaliii^ the s^ai'j lan2,uag-c for

two or three years. A great portion of ex-
istence, therefore, must be appropriated to

the study of the dead languages to obiaia
any considerable knowledge of them, which
might otherwise have been employed in tlie

acquisition of real kr.o'.vledge. But this

is not tiie most injurious circumstance at-

tending it, for the mind being -nO much en-.
gagfd in the study of the signs of things,

unless it is of a very Miper-ior stamp, is im-
perceptibly drawn- o'a from the desire of the
study of things themselves in tiiose intervals

ot leisure winch uiight otherwise be de-
voted to it. The memory, too, is burdened,
which has a tendency to repress and shackle
its energies. There is son:!ething in the con-
stitution of the mind of every child that is

in good health, and usually well organized,
that disposes it to the search after real know-
ledge without being aware of it itself. If
left free and unrestrained it will be interested

by almost every passing scene that it can
comprehend ; it will inquire into the nature,

properties, and cause of ahr.osc every object

that presents itself to its notice, with an ar-

dor and impatience tiiat strongly mark an
anxious solicitude for information. But to

the study of language the youthful mind has

no propensity, for it feels that the pleasure

and advantage that results from the acquisi-

tion of real knowledge is not associated with
an ability in him to call the saine object by a

variety of difterent names. But it may be
said, that tlie same objectio.ns may be urged
against instructing a child either to spell or

read ; for, in the first stages of this kind of
learning, the men'-jry is, as in the learning

of languages, burdened with a number of
sounds to which it can affix no meaning, and
from which it cofisequently derives no ideas.

Tim is true ; and, therefoie, I think those

parents are the most wise who are not pre-

matme in this kind of instruction ; for, I

have litile doubt but that during the very

early period of it, children are generally ra-

ther injured than beneficed ; but the great

advantages that are uponthewholetobederiv-
ed from this temporary sacrifice does so much
?:Hore than compensate for the evil, that no
one ought to think, in ordinary cases, of

taking it into the account; besides, if it be

not comm.enced too early, this is an art

which will, in most cases, be acquired with
considerable facility: but what equivalent is

there to the feelings of the child, or to the

man that will connpensatefor the fatigue and
labour attending the study of adead language,

if we set aside the graiitications of vanity ?

Were I capable of calling every thing I see

in " heaven above or earth beneath" t)/

tl:e various a:mies that are given to them by
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all the difTercnt nations on the face of the

globe, should I by this means, acquire the

least ocquaintance with any of their proper-

ties ? would it instruct me to shan fire as an

element that would burn me ? or tcrrch me
to handle carefully the edged tool as an in-

strument (hat would wound me ? and what

would it do for my mind ? would such a fa-

cility enable me so to ^vail myself of the

passions, habits, and prejudices of man-

kind, as that I might thereby knov/ how to

bring good out of evil ? would it fortify my
mind under misfortunes ? or teach me to be

moderate in prosperity, by foinfu-.g a proper

estimate of men and things ? or would it

enable .me to regulate n\y p-.ssions by m.y

nndcrstandin':; ? In science, what cm I to

expect from it ? Y/i!l itinstract nic in mo-
ral, mechanical, or philosophical princi-

ples ? or shall I procure to m_v;-eif a more
correct knowledge of the proper! ies of a

triangle. or the principles upon whicli the

lever acts than I could have done if ignorant

of any other language than my own ? Per-

haps the most powerful argument that c:m

be adduced in favour of the study of tl>e

learned languages is, that they are the reposi-

tories of our religion, and that upon a subject

so highly interesting, no one should be con-

strained to take any thing upon trust, but

should be enabled, if possible, to form a

judgnient for himself respecting th.e genuine
meaning of the sacred writer.?. It is cer-

tainly probable, if not certain, that no
translation of either the old or new Testa-

ment, or of any work in the dead languages,

has ever fully conve_red all the ideas contain-

ed in the original, fur I very much doubt,

if the idiom of any language can be per^

fectly known to any but a niitive of the

pl.Tge in which it is spoken. Lady Wortley
Montague says, in one of her letters, what
is most likely true, that a Roman milk-maid
must have known more of the langiinge of
her country than ihe greatest scholars of
the pres'jut day do. If, therefore, the com-
bined efforts and labours of the learned can
do so little for us, in this respect, wliat c?.n

any individual expect to attain by his own
personal assiduity, however great and in-

defatigable it may be? Is it not, ther-ifore,

folly to dissipate the season erf childhood and
youth in so unproductive a pursuit, calcu-

lated, indeed, very well to furnish employ-
ments for Monks in cloisters, excluded from
the sympatni.es, the pleasures, and the du-
ties of the rest of mankind ~—R.

" LEAEN-ED LANGUAGES." •,,,

^v ^ ,r
' No. rJ4. _v i3-:'y},

.^jSiRfjTr*rr4*n your PoUiicai Register of the

Learned Languages." [lO

Mtl^. of Feb. you assert 1 .
" that tl e Isun

and Greek languages are improperly cjllod the
Learned Languages," and 2. '-'that the teach-
ing of those languages >to persons who arS
to become statesmen, legislators, lawyers,
physicians, or priests, is worse than useless."

and, in another number, " to bring (his mat-
ter lo the test, you invite the Learned Gen-'
'tlemen of l>oth universities to a discussioiif

upon the subject." Now, Sir, although I
have neither any pretensions or lay any claim
to the appellation of a Learned Gentleman of
either university, yet I trastyou will not im-
pute it to my presamT)tion, if } commit ta
paper my thoughts upon a subject, m the
discussion of which, in common with the
gentlemen of England, I am so deeply con-
csrned.-.-As to your iirst assertion, it is a
matter, I imagine, of very little consequence,
whether the Latin and. Gref;k languages are

. properly or improperly c;d!ed the Learned
Languages ; by pedants at;d pedagogues the-

term was probably in troduTt^, and bypedant.?

and pedagogues I leave it to be defended.
But the ca.se with regard to your second as-

sertion is very diiferent. The discussion of
that assertion is indeed one of the greatest in-

terest to a considerable portion of mankind ;

and believe me. Sir, you undertook a task
of no com.mon diiliculty, when you under-
took to prove to the satisfaction and convic-
tion of every gentleman that he had em-
ployed, the nrst twenty years of his life in

learning two languages, the kuowk'dge of
which is worse ihan useless. (I say " the
first twenty years of his Ijle," because', during
that period, owing to the faulty system of
education now pursued, h gentleman i.f

taught very little besides the Learned Lan-
guages ; a practice, in my opinion, quite as

reprehensible as that of altogether neHect-
ing the study of those languages would be.)
But surely. Sir, you could not have atten-
tively considered the important subject, upon
which you hazarded so bold, -and 1 hope so
unfounded an assertion. Did Mr. Cobbett
m.ean to sny, that the knowledge of the
causes which contributed to the prosperity
and decline of the Greek states and Roman
Empire is worse than useless to a statesman ?

Did Mr. C. mean to say, that the princi-
ples of the legislator are vitiated by his ac-
(luaintance with the laws which established
and defended the liberties of the most pow-
erful and wisest nations of atitiquity ; or that
the studying the orations of Cicero, v; ho, of
all the orators that the woild has yet produ-
ced, was the most intimately versed in tiic

laws of his country, is llktly to prove worse
than useless to the lawyer ? Js it not for t!;e

good- of ma.nkind that the physician's know-'
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ledge of his art in theory, as well as in prae-

tice, should be as extensive as possible ? How
can that knowledge, which you cannot but

confess is most necessary, be acquired, but

by the attentive perusal of the most learned

treatises composed upon this subject ? And
the greatest physician of antiquity wrote in

the Greek language. How can the priest

be more clearly or easily convinced of the

superior excellence of his own religion than

by comparing it with the ridiculous theology

of the ancients, and by studying the works
of the first pious converts to the Christian

faith ? All the best writers on the various

subjects with which it is absolutely neces-

sary that the statesman, legisiator, law-

yer, physician, and priest siiould be ac-

quainted, have written in the Latin and
Greek languages, and, so badly are their

works translated, that, to read them in

any other language than the original, is in-

deed worse than useless. Unluckiiyj Mr.
C. you are yourself ignorant of the La-
tin and Greek languages; but some friend

of your's more fortunate in that respect will

perhaps explain to you, that Epistle of Ho-
race to Lollius, in which he descants on the

utility of studying the Iliad, and on the va-

rious beauties and excellencies of that won-
derful and immortal poem ; and the opinion

of the friend of Mecaenas and Augustus
is not unworthy of the deference of Mr.
Cobbett. When you are fully persuaded,

as you soon will be, that the study of the

Iliad is not worse than useless, request the

same friend to explain to you the first 2 or 3

odes of the 3d book, and much as the ori-

ginal excellence of the great Horace must
be impaired and injured, by any attempt at

rendering his works into the English lan-

guage; answermecandidly and honestly, and
tell me whether you do not tlmik the moral

precepts contained in those odes well worthy
of the serious attention and consideration of

every thinking man. Does Mr. Cobbett

imagine that the study of his Register will

be worse than useless to a Foreigner, some
hundred years hence. I dare afiirm he does

not. He will say, that although the cir-

cumstances of the times may be changed,
yet the vices will still be the same and re-

quire the same reprehension. So they will,

Mr. Cobbett ; and I recommend the learn-

ing of the English language to foreigners

some hundred years hence, for the very same
reason that I now defend the teaching of the

latin language to the gentlemen of England
of the present day ; namely, that they may
read in the original, those works, which no
truislation ever can do justice to.— E. L.

—

Elon, Feb, 23, IbO/.
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" LEARNED LANGUAGES.
No. 35.

Sir,—A plain well meaning man is now
so puzzled by the various opinions on educa-
tion, that he knows not what system to pur-
sue for the instruction of his family We
have no medium between the common rou-

tine of writing and arithmetic, and the study •

of the dead languages at our national .semina-^ ;

ries ; no diversity of system which might
enable a father to place his son in a course of
education, necessary to assist him in his fu-

ture prospects. At our private schools a •

boy is harassed with Latin, Greek, P'rench,

Italian, writing, and arithmetic, and at six-

teen is found to have little or no knowledge
of either—the master in many instances in-

competent to teach—in some the pupil in-

capacitated to learn ; nevertheless, the fees

are paid, and the poor youth has but little

benefit The parent may be blamed, " but ,

" the fault of well meaning ignorance
" ought to be pitied not despised " A youth

placed at one of our national foundations, is

necessitated to wade for years through Latin

and Greek : if he has been studious, he ac-

quires a slight knowledge of each language
;

but for want of persevering in his studies, '

and from the occupations of an active life,

forgets in a short period what was the object

of eight or ten years application.— It should

be considered that the system of education

pursued at our great schools and in our uni-

versities, was fixed at a time when the study '

of the dead languages was necessary for

every one in the superior professions ; and as

education was not expected to be found in

anyone unconnected with those professioi^s,

the system of that period might be right, but

it made a monopoly of knowledge in those

classes, and kept the other part of society in

darkness and ignorance. The study of the

learned languages at that period, was indis-

pensably necessary, for Latin was the stand-

ard language for all works of consequence

on every subject, and an author considered

his character degraded, if he coraiuunicated

his researches in any other language. That
system is now exploded, and as we have trans-

lations of every work in the Latin or Greek,

a reform in the method oi' education is much
wanted.—The lawyers of the present day, I

think, are but little indebted to their classical

education for any eminence in their profes-

sion ; few of them after having served the ^

pei iod of their articles could construe a page ^-

of Virgil, or a line of Homer ; but they con- '

tinue to deceive the ignorant by iheir dis- '

play of Latin, and if a butcher has a consul-

tation on the renewal of his lease; he is ;

told, his business must be considered ah ini-
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tio, his lease must commence de iinvo, and

gr/asi the clause of paying 'he property tax

which his landlord insists on, it is not tena-

ble by the 46 Geo. 3d. Caput 65. The pour

man goes away astonished at the learning vt'

his legal adviser, and of consequence, that

his son may thine in the same exalted sphere,

gives him a Latin education. But men of

sense are not to be scared with this display of

learning, this follv of words, more applicable

to the language of a parrot, than a sensible

being.—^The divines of the present day are

necessitated to go through what is termed a

classical education; namely, p?ss through

the principal forms of Westminster or Eton,

and attend a certain number of terms at Ox-
ford or Cambridge—few of them 1 believe

after two years absence from college, could

read without a dictionary a page of Eras-

mus ; and it cannot be denied, but that they

are more indebted to interest and favour

for an exalted situation, than to anv know-
ledge of Greek or Liitin, or of Hebrew.
Then why is so much time thrown away in

endeavouring to acquire a small knowledge
of the dead languages, when, even in the

higher professions, it is notorious they are

of so little utility, and it certainly goes to

shew that the time devoted to them is mis-

pent, and that the whole system of educa-

tion in our schools is founded in error, and
inapplicable to the present state of know-
ledge.—If some one of sound sense, and

tfc(|uaintance with the authors of our lan-

guage, added to a knowledge of the lan-

guages spoken at this time in Europe, would
mark out a system of education, he would
confer a great benefit on the rising genera-

tion, and root out from our national founda-

tions, the svstem of thv dark ages of popery

and ignorance.—^The character of a mere
scholar, will always be considered by men of

sense and genius, as a nonentity in the world,

and however pleasing his intense study may
be, it is a selfish gratification, it benefits no
one, it shuts him from the world, and
precludes the possibility of his giving to

any but a select few the least information

or pleasure. If he publishes the resuit of

his studies, it is great chance but it tends to

support some learned disquisition, the ob-

ject' of which is to prove, that several of the

antients have made a false quantity; that

several lines in Horace are improperly

pointed ; or that Troy did not stand where it

has been considered to be for several cen-

turies,—This acco:-n!)lished, the sLudeut is

dumb for ever. His work, (in the book-
sellers' phrase) are a mere drug, and con-
sigived to the warehouse as waste-paper.

—

Without an intense study, or the slightest

11078

knowledge of the dead languages, a ma^ '

may admire the grandeur and fire of th^ ;

writings of Homer ; the spirit and delicacy ot

Virgil, the inventive power nnd moral truths

of Siiakespeare, the sul)limity of Milton, and
" if he wishes to acquire a style which is-ji

" familiar, but not coarse, and elegant but '

" not ostentatious, he must give his davs
" and nights to the volumes of Addison."—

•

Hence 1 conclude, that to dedicate a large

portion of this short life, to a study that is '

superseded by the excellence of our inesti-

mable language, is worse than useless.

—

I am. Sec. JuvENiLANiA.

—

Temple, ^prilQ,

Sir

LEARNED LANGUAGES.
No 30.

—I have been much interested.

and, in some instances, instructed, by read-

ing tiie numerous letters you have pub'.ished,
.

in your valuable ilegister, on the subject o

of the learned languages; but, I must con-

fess, that in my opuiion, the writers on both

sides of the question have often improperly
]

deviated from your plain and simple propo- ,

sition, " that as a part of general educatioa -.

the study of the learned languages is .

worse than useless," and have introduced ;

matter quite ineleviuit to the subject, and -

which can have no oilier tendency than to ,

bewilder the reader. For my part, I think

the question lies in a very narrow compass,

and in order to form a right judgment re-

specting it, we have only need of that por-

tion ox" common sense, of which very few ;

men are destitute. I intend, theretbre, to

be very brief, and to confine myself, in a .,

great measure, to a few plain facts. I ha\e -^.

always been of opinion, that learning is .;

only useful, as it enables a man to discharge ^j

the duties of a citizen, with the greatest, --j

benefit to society. If this position be gran-. ,'

ted (and 1 cannot believe any c:';e ^vilU ,;

seriously deny it) it may be fairly asked, cau .

a man without a knowledge of the dead Ian-, .

guages, perform these duties as usefully as

one who is completely master of them ? I

say completely ; because, the advocates for

the dead languages, will not allow, thar, .^

without a critical knowledge of these Ian- •

guages, their beauties can be understood or

felt—nay, they go farther, and say, the

best translations fall infinitely below the../

originals. Now, if we read modern his- ,

tory, or examine a chronolog'cal list of the

most eminent characters that have flourished,

since the revival of letters, we must perceive ..

that men of the most eminent talents, the

inventors of the most useful arts, the asser- _.

ters of national liberty, have received lit: e

or no classical education whatever. It v. 11
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be safHcient to niention, Gionia, the inven-

tor 6f-th<* cojnor.?s, Columbus, Washington,

and on'- coni-urym:in Brindsley, the engineer

an^ mcclianic, all of whoin, I believe, ne-

ver en'j.-^yed the beauties of cLiscic lore. Un
the contrary, v/e shall find, that the most

enriinent lingai:>ts, who have passed tli';-'ir

I'ves iii making and reading comnient'ir'tfi,

have seldom possessed any talents, that were

serviceiable to society.—^Theyhave invented

no n'.cfsil arts, have proposed 110 ii7iprove-

ments in politics or jurisprudence, and have

perhaps only been knov/n to tlie learned

it'orld .' Profe^sor Person and Dr. P;wr have

been brought forward by an advocate for

the study of the learned languages, and -I

should be very unwilling to mention their

names with disrespect ; but they cannot be

ranked 'among the Z't'w^/ar/or^ of 'he biman
race.' There is no people on the face ot the

earth that would regard them in this light,

because they understood the dead languages

better than their own ! I think every impar-

tial person who acknovvleftges the above facts,

musi; be convinced, that a man m.ay he great

and useful in the highest degree, without

a knowledge of Greek or Latin. But the

subject takes a more serious form, when
it is considered, that p-orhaps not one

person in a thousand whrt is forced to

spend 8 or 9 years of the prime of life in

this laborious study of the dead languages,

obtains a sufficient knowledge of them, to

enable him to enjoy their beauties, or un-

derstand the ancient authors better than he

can in a translation of them into his own
tongue! and is not the devotion of so mucli

time to a study of the dead languages, with

so little chance of ever understanding them,

a very serious evil? I allow that modern

literature is in some respects indebted to

the Greeks ?.nd Romans, but the utility of

their v>ritingg should riot be overrated :

does not an indiscriminate study of them

tend to repress genius, and by trammeling

the mind with authorities, deprive it of

that free scope and exertion, Avhich are

renaisite for its improvement. I think that

Hume, in one of his essays, considers the

subject in this light, and gives it as his opi-

nion, that if the writings of the ancients

could be destroyed and forgotten, human
ingenuity would be exerted in a greater de-

gree, and consequently carried to much
greater perfection. But it may be askeci,

what will you do with the learned languages?

will you discard them altogether r as a part of

g-^neral education, I do net in the least

jiesitate to answer in the affirmative. X.

-'' Learned Lavguases." [1080

V.-inted by Cox ann B:y,-l!<:, No. y:-,. Great Qucc:< ^<.!!

Co-ent Garden. whR^"" ioriuer Xatvbers njay be ha.i

;

" LEARNEH L.VNGUAGES.

Ko. 37.

O Verbon-.m inops interdam, quibus abund^re t^

'cmticr puius, Gr3eci^ i Cicero. Tusc Qusesf
1. -J, C. R;').

Sill; It is certainly a very strange
thing, that in an age like this, where such
ri^gard is paid to the advancement of learn-

ing, any one should attempt to depre-
ciate i-i in the eyes of the ^yorld ; still more
wonderful that this learned censor should
be, Mr. Cobbett, for whom we have some
regard while he confines himself to political

discussions, but for whom we naturallv

feel contempt when he betrays his ignorance
upon subjects totally out of his sphere.— It

i-i wonderful how little minds' are guided by
prejudice, wdio imagine that their dislike is

the dislike of the nation, and their own voice

the voice of the people.

" Their passions move in lower sphere";.

Where'er c^iprice orjollij steers." Siuft.

—Arc the " Learned Languages" of no use

to the statesman, to the lawyer, to the phy-
sician, or to the divine ? Ask any one
eminent man in this kingdom, if indepen-

dent of the amusement, lie has reaped any
advantage from the study of the Greek and
Latin languages ; and they will answer you
to a man in the woids of Quintilian :

" Tot
nos preccptoribus, tot exeraplis instruxit

antiquitas, ut possit videri nulla sorte nas-

scente sstas felicior, quam nostra, cui do-

cendae priores elaboraverunt." Lib. 12-.

cap. 11.—I shall not attempt a vindication

of the " Learned Languages." Their fame
is sufficient, and Mr, Cobbett may vainly

flatter himself that his reasonings will ' de-

m.olish' every argument that shall be brought

against him.—Kappy am I to perceive that

tlie Universities have uot deigned a reply
;

and, by their contempt and silence, have

shewn Mr. Cobbett how much they' value

his opinions, how much they regard his

censure.—I conclude with the opinion Pope

had for the " Learned Languages," wh©
huinbly differed from this political Proteus.

—

" IJail bards trinmphant ! born in happier days ;

Immortal heirs of universal prai<:e '.

Whose honors with increase of ages grow

As streams roll d.io\vn, enlargins; as they flow !

N:itions unborn yonr rr]i2;hty names shall sound.

And worlds app'aud that rr,ust net yet be found I

Oh ! m.-y some spark of your celestial fire.

The last,' the meanest of your sons inspire,

(That on weak wing?, from far, pursues your flight,

G oivs while he reads, but trembles as he writes,;

Tj teach -vahi -zviti a science little k'io"J.'i:,

T' admire superior sense, and douht their can .

Z. E, C. Ma-ch25, 180r -

'

eet, and ( ublished bv K. Bagsbaw, Bryd5=s r:tre«:t

sold a\s;i brJ. Bud'd, Crov.n and Mitre Pall- iWiU:
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
War IN Egypt It appears, from the

statements in the public papers, that the de-

tachment of the English army, which took

possession of yllt:xandna some time ago,

has, by an inferior detachment, made an at-

tack upon Rosetta, in which they have not

only failed of success, bat the lives of 1,400

men have been lost, including that oi the

Major General commanding the attack, v^nd

whose name, it would appear, was Wau-
CHOP.—-Upon this occasion, as upon that

of every naval or military action, whether
successful, or unsuccessful, and whether we
take a part in it or not, the practice of the

daily prints, almost, if not quite, all of Vt/hich

are, in effect, sold to one or the other of the

two factions, who are struggling for the

good things of the country ; upon all such

occasions, the invariable practice of these

prints is to begin their remarks with some-
thing in general terms, with sometliing, in

v/hich most men may be supposed to agree,

and then to fail, without much taste or art

in the transition, into a contrast ttiliveen the

late and the present ministry, iirst imputing

the good or the evil, whicliever it may be,

to the faction which it suits their purpose to

impute it to, and never faiung to end with

reproaches, more or less bitter, against the

faction to which the writer is opposed, the

whole thing bearing, with the exception of

the wit, a strong rehemblance to one of the

Lottery Adveitisements of Mr. Bish.

But, though this way of making use of the

intelligence of important events may suit

such writers, though they may desire to con-

vert every thing to their seiii.sh purposes, us

it becomes not to m.-<ke such use of such in-

telligence ; but, on the contrary, to consider

what were the causes, which led to the
event in question, and how the event is

likely to affect us. Whether the capture

of Alexandria, and the consequent attack

upon Rosetta, took place in pursuance of or-

Uers, either special or general, of the late

ministry, or whether they proceeded from
the mere opinion and zeai of the ofiicers

commanding, is of little importance. They
are lu be Uocribcd, in titlici case^ to the iio-
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tion, so strenuously inculcated by Pitt and
Dundas (I like to stick to their old names)
respecting, first, the great importance of la^-

dia, and, next, the great importiince of
Egypt to the safety of India. The opii.-ions

of Dundas, as to this matter, have been fre-

quently declared, in terras much stionger

than those used in the sentence which I have
taken for my motto, and, as to his frothy

comrade, his opinions, to the same etfect,

were given, particularly upon the questiou

of the present war, in terms so strong, and
in sentences so harmonipus, that many of

the senseless creatures that heard him, wera
ready to cry for very joy that a war, to cost,

as it was then said, only twenty six aiiiiiaiis

a year, had been undertaken purely for tha

sake of Malta! That India, as n territo-

rial. possess\on, is not only no benetit, but;

that it is an injury to England, 1 have ofleu

given my reasons for believmg ; and, I have
iiever yet met with any man able, or even
disposed, to controvert those reas.ins. It has,

almost in every case, happened, that, when 1

have advanced an opinion, upon any subject

of national importance, that .some one or

other has tliought it wonh his while to com-
municate to me some remarks thereon

; oM,
upon the subject of the injuriousness of a

territorial possession of India, no one h.as

ever atiempied to contradict me; and, I

shall, of course, retain that opinion, until I

am shown, that India, held and governed as

it now is, is of some benefit to this country.

I cannot, for myliie discover, h()v>,' ihis king-

dom derives any strength, any porvion of its

means of -defence or of olfence. any weight

in the scale of nations, from the pos.session o£

India ; while every one must, I am per-

suaded, clearly perceive, that, to keep pos-

session of India, we are compelled to draW"

largely from the source of supply to both, ar-

my and navy, and while it is, ] think, equal-

ly evident, that all the immense fortunes

brouglit from India, as the phrase is, con.sist

of the fruit of the land and lab'H'.r of Eng-
land, sucked up in taxes, and conveyed^ by a

ci''cnitous road, into .the pockets of Indian

adventurers and speculators, who, upon tht^ir

velum, possess iLwUiseivt-i of the hind* '«>f
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'^iij-.. ''.ho hsrp, by degree.-., oetu uy the

system cf taxation, reduced to the necessity

of selling their hnds, and ot becoming them-

-•fielves, or nif-.king their children, adventurers

or speculators. I was struck with a passage

.in the intercepted letters, published some
^timc ago by the French. It was in a letter

under the name of one of the sons of the

Duke of Portland to his brother, Lord Wil-

liam Bentinck, who, the writer expresses
'

-his hope, will get a good deal, of Tnoncy as

^sooTi as posuHe, and then come home. Tliis

.'passage, tliough well calculated to give rise

'*to a train of sorrowful reflcdioiis, was so apt

ia coniirmation of my theory, that I could not

'help being pleased at it. This is the way in

- vhich lu'iiau possession operates upon us.

'First it draws away the fruit of the land and

''the labour of England, thereby impoverishing

•the holders of the land and all those who la-

"bour in any way whatever ; next it transfers

this fruit from hand to hand, until, at last, it

''comes to the turn of those who formerly held

]and, or their descendants, to receive it iu

the character of adventurers or speculators.

But, besides the poverty that it thus products

here, the money, at the several stages of its

passage, creates dependents upon the minis-

try of the day, without whose consent no

share of that money is to be obtained; and,

perhaps, amongst all the many sources of

corruption none is so fertile as that ot Indian

patron^'ge. This is my view of the mat-

ter ; and, upon this view of it, I have before

expressed, and now express, my opinion,

"that the territorial possession of India is in-

jurious to England, is a cause of domestic

oppression, luxury, debauchery, and political

co^Tuption ; tends to weaken her strength
' and to lessen her consequence amongst the

nations of the world 3 and, of course, is one

of the obstacles in the way of her restoration

'to her former state of happiness and of glo-

ry. But, supposing, for argument's sake,

the territorial possession of India to be useful

to England (I make use of tlie word England
beca>ise I like one word better than eight,

and because I despise the poverty of mind
that cijuld, when a change was to take place,

find out nothing but a long phrase whereby
to denominate a kingdom) ; supposing this

possession to be useful to Enghnd, and sup-

posing, which is going very far indeed, that

it is so useful as toset atdeiiance all calcula-

tions of cost 5 supposing, in short, k-that the

territorial possession of Lulia is absolutely

necessary to the existence of Engl-uid as an

independent nation ; still I am of opinion,

that an Egyptian war would, under any cir-

Cumstanc^i that can be considered as within

tiie scope of probability, be unwise. There

'ER.—Uarin Egypt, [1084

never has appeared any proof, that I know
of, in support of the notion, that the French
could, with a considerable force, reach India

by land, from Egypt ; and^ upon the sea we
are ready to meet them. That the French
are capable of wonderful exertions nobody
but John Bowles and his crew will now at-

tempt to deny. I am not sure that ihey

would be alVaid to encounter the deserts of
Arabia; but, I am as sure almost as I am of
anything, that ihey rrever could niarch, give

them a century to do it in, forty thousand
men to India. In short, it appears to me,
that nothing could be more advantageous to

England than an attempt, a serious attempt,

on the part of France, to march an army to

Hindostan. That army would be so much
better employed in the garrisons of Egypt
and in the deserts of Arabia than upon the

borders of the Baltic or in the West of Ire-

land, that it seems to me downright mad-
ness to endeavour to obstruct them in their

oriental cnterprizes. Would to God they

were all in Egypt or in India, or any where
else than upon the coasts of Holland, Flan-

ders, and France ! But, our wise men, pro-

ceeding, with scrupulous exactness, upon
the notions of Pitt and Dundas, seem anx-

ious to bring back the P'rench armies as near

to our own coasts as possible; and, if the

commanders in the Mediterranean hare,

though without special orders, acted upon
those principles, who can reasonably blame
them ? As to the execution of ihe plan,

it' plan it was, for iniading Egypt, it is next

to impovsible that any thing can, as yet, be

accurately known in f^igland ; and men
sliould be very slow indeed to condiCmn an

vmdertaking which has failed, and which,

had it succeeded, they would have praised

full as much as they did the enterprize of

Sir Home Poplnm. The loss, especially of

men, is to be deeply de])lored; for, of what
service might not the 1,400 men, lost at Ko-
setta, have been in cultivating the land or in

defending the shores of England ! But, this

loss is one not at all to be wondered at

;

and, the mortihcation on account of it is

fully due to those, who insist, that India is

necessary to England and thai Egypt is ne-

cessary to India. This loss is a mere tri-

fle, coiupared to what we have already sus-

tained in consequence of that opinion ; and,

if the present jobbing system be continued

(for it is for the purposes of jobbing that In*

di;i is most ardently cherished), poor Gene-
ral Wauchop is not the last, by many, that

will fall a sacrifice to it. With respect to

the mere military merit, or demerit, of th«

transactions in Egypt, little appears to hp

known ; but, from the result^ one is- uajtij^
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rally led to suspect, that General Wanchop
had not had the good lortune to serve mucii

under the immediate command of our ihus-

trious C.iptain General, the Duke o{ York
;

for, if he had taken a lesson or two from
him, he, in all human probability'^ would
not have been killed. A random, or exceed-

ing! \ swift, shot, against which no foresight

could possibly have guarded, might, indeed,

have caught him ; but, such is my opinion,

in common with that of people in general,

ot the circumspection of the royal command-
er, that J am persuaded that a very few of
his lessons, would have enabled General
Wanchop so to conduct his attack as to

have slept the next night in a whole skin.

Continental War. In my last, I

gave it as my opinion, that a peace would,
before long, be concluded between Napo-
leon and the kings of the North of Europe,
placing, in all probability, a Buonaparte at

the head of the Polish governmenr, restor-

ing the king of Prussia to his dilapidated

throne at Berlin, and obtaining from Russia

something that would cramp her both to-

wards the South of Europe and towards
Turkey I should not be surprized if cer-

tain favourite maritime arrangements were
to take place ; and, should this take place,

our situation will, as Lord Castlereagh call-

ed it, be " rather unsatisfactory ," though
it must be confessed, that there is some
difficulty in imagining how it could be ren-

dered more unsatisfactory than it now is.

1 believe I have said a thousand times,

but I cannot refr.iin from saying once more,
that, I am firmly tixed in the opinion, that

the French Emperor never meditated a

march to the Rhine with more seriousness

and determination than he meditates the

invasion of England or Jreland. It would
be downright lolly, it would be infatuation

unparralleled, to suppose, that, having

conquered all the rest of Europe, he would
leave this kingdom untried; especially when
we reflect, that war, in one direction or

another, appears necessary to the lirmly es-

tablishing of the new order of things in

France. Well, then, supposing him to be
bent upon this invasion, he will assuredly

consent to no peace with us, which shall

not, in his opinion tend to hasten the oc-

complishment of his design more than it

would be hastened by war. So that, we
have to look forward to such a peace, or to a

long continuation of the war; in wJiich

latter case, is there any one weak enough
to suppose, that some radical change of
bur internal system must not take place?

Is there any one who ima'gines, that the

present system of borfo\ving can be per-
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severed in , ur, that taxation will go on-*

until the whole of men's property is taken
by the state ? By th^ scheme of Lord Henry
Petty, a stop was to be put to the ui-

crease of taxation, for three years at least

;

but, then, the war -taxes were to be
mortgaged, and, of course, continued af-

ter the vvar was over, in direct breach of
promise, and also, in direct breach of the
implied meaning of the laws, by which our
wortliy and faithful representatives imposed
those taxes upon us. What the present
ministeis may do, or attempt to do, I know
not ; but, I shall be very greatly deceived,
if they do any thing for the people, in the
way of relief from their burdens. To be
sure, the mortgaging of the war taxes will

make people less anxious for peaces but,
if the war continue, neiv tares must be
levied, and, as the necessity for these in-

creases, there must be an increase in the
means made use of to induce people of a
certain description to support the imposing
of such taxes.— Here lies our difficulty.

lime works against us full as much as the
French work against us. Every day of our
lives, we become less and less able to con-
tinue the war, while the means of our
enemy are daily upon the increase. There
appears to me, therefore, no means of
making such a resistance as we shall be call-

ed upon to make, without a great reduc-
tion of expense; and, in this reduction we
should certainly /e^m with the sinecure places
and pensions, the whole of which, not well
merited for real national services, should be
lopped off at once. And, when I talk

of sinecures and pensions, I do not confine;

myself merely to v/hat is called the place
and pension list, but extend my view to
the sinecure and pension-hst of the East-
India Company, to that of the Colonies, (o
that of the courts of law, and several

others, aU of v/hich sinecures and pensions
are paid hy the people of this country.

The army and navy contracts is the next
branch ; the barrack department the next j
and the enormous sums paid out of the
army and navy money to persons who per-
form little or no service. But, how is this

to be accomplished ? Restore the law for

excluding placemen and pensioners from .the-

House of Commons, and the whoie will be
accomplished in a year. This is the root cf
all the evil ; this, and this alone it is that

renders our situation dangerous ; and, if it

be really true, as some persons pretend to

expect, that the no-popery ministry are

about to introduce a bill for restoring the

ACT OF SETTLEMENT, in this Tespect, they

will have tho blcssin'^s of the whole u^-
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tion, thair rivals excepted, which rivals

they would, however, render completely

dumb ; for, the oljcct being removed, the

struggle would cease, as a matter of course.

The effect of such a measure would be

astonishing. The House of Commons
would be 1is dull as a Quaker's Meeting.

There would be no discussion, except such

as related to matters of real importance.

There would be no tixed days for debating,

as it is called. There would be no speeches

of three hours long ; and, oh ! dreadful

thought, there would be no Treasury

Bench. ! No secure rampart behind which

for the place hunting crew to shelter them-

selves, tlic^nce to vomit their nauseous ap-

plauses of the muiisier of the day. The
ministers would then have time to think of

matters appertaining to their offices, and

would no longer be compelled to study

speeches, as lawyers do previous to their

going into court with their briefs. The
king might, as he ought, change his ser-

vants when he pleased, without any com-

iTjotion in the House of Commons, who
have no more business with such changes

than the debaters of the Whig Club or the

mountebanks of Bartholomew Fair have.

This would be the way to begin to

fight France 5 but, lam much afraid, that

this method will not be adopted, until it be

too late.

The Expedition. Those who recol-

lect the faie of the Pitt andDundas expedi-

tions may, perhaps, anticipate no very fa-

vourable event with respect to the one now
Uttincr out. Pitt had an opinion, that it

was necessary to the preservation of his

p)wer to be always doing something.

Hence the catamaran and car projects.

" Make the dust fit)" seemed to be his

maxim ; and, if it did no other good, it

would, for a while, at least, help to blind

the people. But, " whither, in all the

" wide world, can this expedition be go-

*-in*?" " To Holland," say some ; and,

if so, we may, " indeed, bid our dear

friends, the Hanoverians, farewell. What,

another Helder ! No. Our great Captain

General is not going with them ;
who,

therefore, bhall answer that a man of our

own countrymen will escape ? The fact is,

however, I believe, that the expedition is

going, to some part or other of the Baltic,

1^0 aid, as the Courier has it, " our have
" allies in the deliverance of Europe."

Whv, aye ; this was precisely the way of

Pitt"; and those, who, like h-ir Henry Miid-

may, are resolved to support men who walk

in the footsteps of Pitt, may very consistent

-

]y approve of this eaterpiize j for,,! will
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venture to predict, that it will tend to the

deliverance of Europe in just the same way
that Pitt's expeditions did. One good,
however, it will certainly produce, if a

landing, and a real battle be the con-

sequence ; and, that is, it will give the

Hanoverians, who must pray for it day
and night, a foir opportunity of beating those

cruel ruffians, the French, and punishing

them for having seized upon that terrestrial

paradise, Hanover, and taking away all the

swords and guns and carriages and horses,

whereunto they would have added plate, had
not this latter article been saved by the cou-

summale valour and skill of his Royal High-
ness, the Duke of Cambridge, who, as the-

newspapers told us, got otf with it at the

hazard of his life, a life fortunately pre-

served for taking a staff command for the

purpose of defending this country ! Oh,
the villains'. The plate too! They would
certainly have taken it. The Hanoverian
plate, silver horse and all ! 1 shudder down
to my very shoes when I think of it ! It

must be a great coinfort to the " loyal peo-

ple of Hanover," who were subdued without

having time to fire a shot at the enemy, to

reflect that the plate is safe. To return

from a digression into which I have been led

by mv feelings of indignation against the

French, and of admiration of the valour and
skill of the saviour of the plate, I have suf-

fered, in common with many others, most
terrible anxiety for the safety, that is to

say, the safe passage, of our Hanoverian
friends. To day the ne'i'spapers tell me -

that the German Legion are embarked ; to

morrow they tell me that they are disem-

barked. Now they are at Margate ; now
back at Portsmouth ; now they are heaving

anchor, and now they are moored again.

These newspapers are my tormentors ! Th»
men who conduct them seem to have' form-

ed a conspiracy against my peace of mind.

Scarcely have 1 read, that the " gahant
" German Legion," Roman Catholic as

well as Protestant, are safe on board, but

the wind shifts round to the North East jor,

if the wind should be fair, I am told, that

some obstacle of another sort has taken

place. In short, I have been so long kept

in suspence, and so often disappointed, that

I really becin to despair of ever seeing these

heroes actually sail away, until the war is-

over. What I want to see, is, these Hano-
verians placu-d down upon the same ground

with the French, and within bayonet length,

of them. I am quite wilhngto forego the

pleasure of hearing tkem sing psalms in

battalion, and also all my share of the se-'

carhj which this kingdoai derives frcm'i
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their presence. I -want to see them mea-

sure swords with the French, and I have

not the least doubt but we shall soon hear a

good account of them.

Catholic Bill. Want of room com-

pelled me to be, in my last (p. 1040), more

short in my notice of M. P.'s letter than I

was inclined to be. It must be observed,

that, in objecting to this bill upon the score

of military and naval discityline, the ground

has been completely changed. We have

heretofore heard of dangers lo the Church,

and of some nndefined danger to the consti-

tution, which latter M. P. does not appear

to regard as in any danger at all from the

borough system. This danger as to discip-

line is an after thought ; and, though there

is something more of plausibility in it than

in the base and hypocritical cry of " no-

" popery," it will not, I think, be found,

upon examination, to be more solid.

M. P. chooses to suppose, that, if the bill

had passed, there would soon be a popish

priest onboard of every ship of war in our

service, though the bill sanctions no such

establishment. But, the priest would, he

says, at drst, creep into the ship in the cha-

racter of a common sailor. .Now, before we
proceed any further, let me ask this gen-

tleman, whether he cm be serious in

supposing, that tl.Cie is one popish priest

in the whole world, who would set out on

such an enterprize ? Having entered as a

sailor, he would, without a minute's delay,

be compelled to pull the ropps, to begin

to creep aloft, to swab the deck, alternatfly

to sleep in a hammock and pass his night

hours upon deck, though it should be ne-

cessary to tie him to the timbers to preveiit

the sea from washing him over-board. This

would be his regular course of life. This

he must do, receiving occasionally some
good sound stripes from the Boatswain's

mate to make him wake and move with

alertness. Does any one imagine that a

month's discipline of this sort would dispose

his mind to an open trial of his influence

against the power of the captain of the ship ?

No. This idea of a popish priest stealing

into a ship in the character of a common
sailor is too absurd to rca;on against. To
have conceived such an idea my correspon-

dent must have totally lost sight of the situa-

tion of a common sailor and of the sort of

power that is exercised over him, But,

I have heard it remarked, " if once you
*' give the sailor the power of saving,

" I won't, to his comm.ander, discipline is

*• at an end." . True, hv\tw\\i\\ limitations;

for, because a sailor would certainly "-ay

*' I won't," if his ol&cer were to order Lim
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to jump over-board, or to eat pitch, or to

cut otf his messmate's nose, would you,

therefore, contend that, in such a case,

discipline would be at an end ? Well, ti.e'ij,

if the bill had passed, an officer would
no more have thought of ordermg .. p(^)ist

to come up to protestant prayers, than he
would have thought of ordering nim to do
any of these things ; and, tuerehire, if the
" I won't" was ever uttered, it would be

entirely the fault of the comm iuder and
not the fault of the bill ; and, observe, too,,

that it would bt- a fauit whioli could not,

even by possibility, arise from any motive

connected with the service of rhe ship, or-

,

the happiness or convenience of any p.-fson

on board. " Two commanding oificers in

every ship !" my correspondent never can

be serious. It is quite mcredible, that he

should believe it possible for a popish

priest, in the character of a commoa.
sa lor, daily liable to be flogged by order

of the captain, to become the captain's

rival in power. Poor soul ! He v/ould soon

And. that he had far other matters than

th.ose of the mass to attend to. He must be

of the age of twenty one before he coulJ be.

a priest. At best he would be a lubber on

board ship, and, never hj.ving been used

to labour or hardship, the chances are that

he v/ould not live a fortnight In the

conclusion of his letter (at p. 104-1;. M, P.

draws a distinction between the Irish ca/.lio-

lics i\nd foreign catholics, with tho' .'^•''pnt

intention of reconciliiig the bill of 1804 with

the objection now made, by the au^;- rs uf

that bill, to the putiiig of Irish catholics

upon the same footing as the king volunta-

rily put foreign catholics upon. The dis-

tinction is, in my opinion, unjust in the

extreme; f)r, I am convuicetl, that the

peasantry in Irelantl are nioie civilized than

tho.-,e of Germ my and France in gf..,-ral,
•

though this gentleman would place them
beneath the- soap-eating iijhabitants oi' Mus-^
covy. But, il \Vk\'^ not to the Jnsh pensantri:/

tliat it was proposed to open the door • f

.

promotion in the army and n::-/y; and,

therefore, this disiincti...-! is worth notbmg'

at all unless it i")e extende.l >o embrrtce- ihe.,

ffcntrv as x,"i\\ as the peasantry of i reland.-j

M. P. thinks it unfair to blame ? cry of
" no poi)r'-y," without adducing proofs liiat

such a ciy has t>een breval^nt Tiie cry

niigh: l)p set up u'iihout becoming prevc-^

li"ii That it was set up witness the walls"

of London and Westminster, upon every

_

iifty. yM'ds of which ' 'lo Popen; " was

written. He allo'As, that it prevailed at

N')rtii:;:r'pton, Ipswiidi, and Slsieldj^ ;uk1,

did it QOt prevail at Liverpool and Briitoi ?
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You find not the very words, indeed, in the

several addresses and speeches of the minis-

terial candidates, and in the several ad-

dresses of corporations and counties, and of

the clergy 5 but, do you not find, in all

of them, without one exception, words

which convey the same meaning ? Do you

not find them all contain either expressions

of attachment to the protestant church, or of

gratitude to the king for his firmness in pre-

venting that churchfrom leln^^ ovtrihrown .''

Islay, do you not find the same sentiments

clearly con\'eyed in the Speech of the Lords

Commissioners, stating the grounds upon

^\'hich the parliament was dissolved ? Let

it not be said, then, that the cry has not

been set up ; and, if it has not become
prevalent, if it has faded of success, if it

has, to use the words of Mr. Fawlo s, been
*' drowned in the cry of 7/0 peculation," let

the good sense of the people, and not the

good intentions of the out-cryers, be thanked

for it. My correspondent, however,

scruples not to justify the out-cry, however

ildse, if used by the ministry for the purpose

of influencing elections and securing a ma-
jority in parliament, and, of course, their

continuance in office. " The nature of
*'' things," he says, " requires this ; they
^' MUST succeed in procuring a m?i]or\[y '\n

" parliament." This is plain speakings but,

if this be the case, what is become of that

constitution, of which we have boasted so

much, and which we aie called upon to shed

our blood to preserve? li this be the case,

the House of Commons is not the people's,

bnt the ministrfs. There remains but one

thing wanting, and that is, the open avowal

of this doctrine in the House itself.

The Wrangling Factions. The
Morning Chronicle, which is really fast be-

coming a" Jacobinical andlevelling" journal,

has exposed another pretty decent trans-

action, which it entitles " Mu. Canning's
"' Job."—I shall insert it just as I find

it, with this one previous observation,

that no attempt to contradict it has, as far

as I have observed, been made in any

of the prints of the' opposite faction.

*' The Foreign Office seems, under the
" pre.'-ent ministers, to be the chosen place

" for jobs. We have formerly pointed out
"" the 'conduct of Lord Mulgrave towards
*' his brothef -in-law, Mr. Robert Ward, for

'' whom he providecf by giving him a large

" pension out of a fund never before appro-
*' priated to such purposes—a compensation
" for less than a year's service in an office

" which brought him two thousand per an-
•' num. No answer whatever has been

l'
made to this statement; no apology even
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" has been offered for Lord Mulgrave's con-
" duct. The new men, his colleagues, are
" glad to let the subject alone, in hopes of
" seeing it dropped ; and the gainer by the
" job, Mr. Robert Ward himself, has not a
" word to say. The truth of our assertion
" is admitted ; and Mr. Ward, or rather his
" wife, holds the pension. This, indeed,
" is one of the peculiar features of the case.
" When a diplomatic man, who had long
" served the country, had grown grey in the
" service, was obliged to retire, the practice

" was, to grant him a pension for his life;
" this annuity to cea.se when he should again
** be employed. For the first time, Lord
" Mulgrave broke through this rule, and
" granted the pension to Mr. Ward's
" WIVE, Lady Mu/grate's sister ; to cease,

" we presume, as soon as her husband
" should be again employed; bnt not to

" terminate with his life, or to ie affected
" by his creditors; and this pension Lord
" Mulgrave granted, because Mr. Ward
" had been Under Secretary _/(jr less than a
" year, and received about i^2000 for this

" service ! We cannot imagine any thing
" worse than this. It has only one merit

—

" it is an open, downright, plain job. It

" does not deceive the public tor a moment.
" It cannot escape observation, like Sir

" Henry Miklraay's, nor is it susceptible of
" palliation, when discovered. According-
" ly no attempt is made to vindicate it

;

" and the only hopes of the accused parties

" seem to consist in the possibility of esca-

" ping noise and public shame, by allowing
" judgment to go by default. The job to

" which we shall now direct the attention

" of the public, is also in the Foreign Of-
" fice, though we admit, that it is not so
" bad a one as the forn>er. We sincerely

" lament the degradation to which Mr. Can-
" ning has submiited, by joining such col-

" leagues as Lord Mulgrave. We are sor-

" ry to see him, in some degree, foUow-
" ing their footsteps, and providing for his

" friends, or the friends of his party, unfair-

" ly, when no legitimate channel of prefer-

" ment happens to be open. We particu-

" larly alhide to the following circuinstance.
'^ Sir Arthur Paget has been sent to the
'' Porte as Envoy Extraordinary and Minis-.

" ter Plenipotentiary. Of the propriety of
" such an appoiritment at the present mo-
" ment, when this country is at war with
" the Porte, we have already delivered our
" opinion, But adixiitting that this mission
" was proper, and waving, for the present,

" our objections to it, Mr, Canning has
" named the brother of his poetical and
*f anti -jacobin friend^ Mr. Frere^ as secre-
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tary to it—not as secretary or legation, but

as secretary of embassy. Mr. Bartholo-

mew Frere, we assert, has been appointed

secretary of embassy to a legation. In

the same manner Mr. A'Court, son of Sii

W. A'Court (member for Heytesbiiry in

the last parliament) ha.s been appointed

by Mr. Canning secretary of embassy to

Lord Pembroke's mission, although that

noble lord is only envoy and plenipoten-

tiary. Now such of our readers as are

not versed in these matters, will probably

demand, what is the ditFerence between

a secretary of embassy and a secretary of

legation ? We shall briefly mention this

difference. A secretary of embassy has

afe^l200 a year; a secretary of legation

has. only ^5C,0
; a secretary of embassy

has the rank of minister plenipotentiary
;

a secretary of legation has only the rank

of charge d'affaires. Ihe difference,

then, is very material, both in lank

and pay, between the two appointments.

The absurdity in terms of appointing se-

cretaries of embassy, to mere legations,

we should have thought Mr. Canning
likely to feel, even if no other argument

had existed against it. But the gross im-

position upon the public, of creating, of

manufacturing offices, with rank of pay,

nierelv because no places were vacant at

the time for two friends of the party, is

too glaring to escape notice. Those two
gentlemen have been complimented with

high rank and large pay, not because

there were places vacant and men were
wa:ited to fill them; but because there

were two friends of Mr. Canning and his

colleagues who wanted to fill certain

places. With the merits of these gen-

tlemen we have nothing to do. We be-

lieve them, however, to be old and faith-

ful servants of the public. We remem-
ber indeed, that the conduct of Mr. B.

Frere, at Madrid, was a subject of deep

regret with all who valued the best inte-

rests of this country. But there never

was any reason for believing that he had

deviated from his instructions, and the

blame fell entirely upon those who, being

resolved to have a dollar war with Spain,

ordered him, at all events, to bring it

about. It was not this successful execu-

tion of his instructions, however, that re-

commended Irim to our new secretary.

Nor has Mr. A'Court to thank his uni-

form good conduct, at Naples, for the

share which he holds of this great states-

man's favour. The job has been done

, for both on far other grounds. Mr. Can-

,iijn^ Uad la provide for his poetical
'" " "" '"'

'"
'"" "

'"
^

' "

!i
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" riend's brother, and for the son of Sir
" W. A'Court, WHO HAD GIVEN UP
" HIS SEAT IN PARLIAMENT TO
" LORD FITZHARRIS, the new Under
" Secretary. This was the origin of the

"job which has just been exposed. For
" this reason, because Mr. Frere has a bro-
" ther, and Sir W. A'Court, a son, the
" country must pay, in the mean time, two
" secretaries of embassy where there are
" no embassies, and undertake the burthen
" of afterwards paying those secretaries (he
" pensions belonging to that rank. We
" trust that some steps will be taken to pre-
" vent this practice from creeping on and
" becoming general. Mr. Canning must
" not be permitted thus to create places and
" reconcile contradictions, in order to in-

" crease his patronage. If he is, we see no
" reason why Lord Mulgrave, now removed
" from the Foreign Office, should not in his

" new department, make his dependants
" post-captains in gun- boats and armed
" ships ; or why Lord Castlereagh should
" not appoint a iTinjor in each company of a
" regiment."—This ariicle, which comes,

evidenily, from the pen of Mr. Spankie,

speaks, as all his writings do, plainly for it-

self. Mr. Bartholomew Frere, I savv% about

three years ago, with a three-tailed wig up-
on his he^d in Westminster Hall ; and,

therefore, as it is the fashion to give compen-
sation to lawyers for 'heir loss of practice, I

think Mr. Spankie, should have taken the

three-tailed wig into view. What it migTit

cover, indeed, would be a delicate question
;

and, I am not sure that the number of Mr,
Bartholomew Frere's briefs was ever \ery

considerable ; but, it might have become so

in time; and, were it only for the loss of the

wig, something was due. With respect to

Sir William A'Courl's son, there was no loss

of wig to make compensation for, but, if the

Morning Chronicle speaks truth^ there was
loss of seat; so, if he had it not at top he
had it at bottom, To be sure, the device

of making men secretaries rf emhassy to le-

gations was novel; but, if tw<i?lve hundred
pounds a year pension is to be given, 'of

what consequence is it, whether it be given

in this way or in a.iy other? Let it be ob-

served, however, that it will be for life

;

that the nation will, by this act, be loaded

with 2,-400 pounds a year for the lives of

these two young men, and, very likely, as in

the case of Mr. Robert Ward, fur the lives

of their spou-.es, in the w'nning of which
spouses' hearts the prospect of the twelve

hundred pc!^m"ids a year may, possibly, have

no little weight ; and, thus, in spite ol the

principles and precepts of ^Ir. Mallhus, Mr.
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Canning may h;)ve encouraged, instead of

checking pojnilation, seeing that a whole f 1 y

from the Reporf, and, indeed, from his own
letter, as a Secretary of th.e Treasury, autho-

ot place and pension hvinters may spring from , rised 0'43 pounds to* he "laid out upon his

friends* premises, when only 250 poundsthis very grant. ]Mr. Robert Ward's jien

.sion is, to be sure, as undisguised, as I'lee

from all sorts of covering as any thing ot the

kind can well be. He was under secretary

of state for one year, he received two thou-

sand pounds for that, and he gets a pension

o{ six huudred pounds (I beheve it is) a yea.i-

for his udiole life oftenvards, and for the life

of his ivije too ; but, then, observe, that wife

is the sisier of Lady Mulgrave, and it is

•Lord Mulgrous who advises the king to

grant the peiision ! What could be more
smiable? What a more convincing proof of

fraternal and conjugal aftection ? And yet,

ril warrant you, now, that the " Jacobins

jmd Levellers" would, in denance of the

anathemas of John Bowles, exclaim Jigninst

this kind transaction ! Ah ! the vile mis-

creants ! the}' would, as John and hi= fellow-

labourer Redhead .s:iy, " destroy all social

" order, regular government, and our holy
*' religion ;" or, in other words, they would
put an end to sinecure places and pensions

like that of Mr. Robei't Ward, and would
tliereby reduce numerous genteel families to

the utmost distress, even to share in those

Liboursof the people, by which labours they

are now supported ! Robert Ward is a young-
ish man ; and, it is within the compiiss of

hope, that he and I may live to see times

widely diiTerent from the present, when
which time comes, it will be curious enough
to reckon how much I have paid, and how
much he has received.

81K Hexky Mildmay. 1 have now
read that part of the Fourth Report,
which relates to the transaction respecting

the post atMouLSHAM, and I am sorry to

find, that the statement from the IM.jrning

Chronicle, which I inserted last week (at p.

. 102/) is correct. 1 said then, that no-

thing but a fl'.t contraaiction, as »o fict,

would, or Cv)uld remove the impression,

which that statement was calculated to ex-

• cite, and which, as far as 1 can learn, it lias

; excited amongst people in general, ot all de-

scriptions; and, many days have nov/ passed

r... without the appearance of any attempt to

• controveit either the facts or the conclusions.

: ,

—'—Nay, while the no- popery faction have

:r,.been very attentive to combat all the other

exposures of the Morning Chronicic, they

•-_. -havtt cautiously avoided this, ^ihey seem to

. be hesitaiing, whether they shall disown Sir

,
Henry Mildmay. But, that will not serve

^their turn; for, Mr. Sturges, the son of the

Winchester Doct(jr Sturges, was one of the

paE^i(j^,,i,c^,i.liti, transaction, and as appears

were, by the estimate, required to be laid out
for that purpose ! And yet, John Bowles and
his crev.- .slacken not their eiy. Yet, they

represent all those who insist, ihat there is a

wasteful expenditure of the public mone\'-,

as Jacobins and Levellers, as " enemies to
" regular government, social order, and our
" holy religion ;" though neither J.-hn nor

any of his crew will condescend to tell us
bow oar holy religion is to be supported by
transactions such as that, of which we are

speaking. The Morning Chronicle has

made bold strides in retracing its late venal

steps; but, there is one point which it still

appears to shun with great care, namely, tjie

part which Pilt bore in this and similar

transactions. It talks very well of the pen-

sion to R.obert 'Ward, and of the conduct of

Lord Mulgrave ; but, it seems to forget, tbat

this pension could not have been granted

without the consent of Pin. So, in the ca-e

before us, it talks of " the Longs and the
" Sturges Bournes," but says not a word
about Pitt, who was the man that ordered

IMr. Sturges to authorise the expending of
the (J4.'i pounds upon Sir Henry Mildmay's
House. Oh, what a mill-stone are the

Grenvilles about the neck of their associates!

To keep well with the Grenvilles, silence

must be observed with regard to the misdeeds

of Pitt. Nay, it must go further. Pitt must
be occasionally praised ; and it is impossible

for the people to regard those men as sin-

cere, who praise Pitt, at the same time that

they cry out against the jobs, which took

place under his power, and in virtue of his

orders. This praising of Pitt it was that

served, with the public, as a criterion

whereby to judge of the principles and views

of the late ministry ; it was that which lost

them the goal opinion of the nation ; and,

having lost that, their opponents saw in

them merely things to be trodden down.
Down they are, in public opinion, never to

rise again, at least in a /-odj/. Under this

head of " t/ie wrangUng jlictions," I shall

connnue to insert the accus.itions which liiey

prefer against each other ; because, unless

those accusations are thus preserved, they

will be, in a little time, lost past all reco-

very, an i I iiave a strong foreboding, that

there is a day at hand, when they may be

very useful. The fictions themselves are

hastening that day with great diligence and
7eal. I'hey are doiiig the work themselves.

They are assaulting each other with de-

li^^hlful Riry, aJi the merit I claim being

i
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merely that of bottle-holder, in which capa-

city I endeavour to see fair play. My rather

favourite champiGR, t!»e Courier, kept his

antagonist under for a long while; but, the

MoiiUham contract, a hit which the Chro-

nicle seems to have reserved for a hard pinch,

has so staggered my no-popery hero, that 1

begin to suspect that he will tinc»!ly be com •

pelled to give in, especially as his opponent

is coining on with new hits at every round,

while his, poor fellov/ ! seem to have been

all tried over and over again. The public

appear to derive great entertainment from
this comb3t, which has the peculiar advan-

tage of exciting no anxiety as to which party

falls tirst, the general o'ad only wish being,

that, in the end, both may be destroyed.

Lord Milton's Dinner must be post-

poned till my next. The new parliament

opens on Mono?.'. . '''Ve sliall now see the
" no-popery" mini.'-'Ty ^ut to the test by
the " no-pecujcition" party, who will,

doubtless, m^ ve for a revival of the Finance

Comiiiitiee. I b"g my itaders to he upt^n

the watch as to this [)oini in particular for,

if that commi-'ee be not composed e.i;(7C^/?/

as itv.'S" before, as f.n- as that \^ possu-It;, the

main pr' 'Ciplc of no-popery will need no
explanation.

CATHOLIC CLAIMS.
Sir, 1 percejv. in page IOO9 of your

RegiSi.^r, tiiean-.wei of your correspondent

A. 3. to my let^r contained in the prece-

ding number, and I confess, I feel happy
in observing, that this gentleman is so far

improveJ, that he assumes at least the garb
of moderation. There has been a period in

which A. R, has not been unjustly complain-

ed of for his petulance and incivility, but as

he has taken upon himself to assert the im-

proved philosaplnj of the age, he has not un-
wisely considered, that anger and moroseness

are qualities not peculiarly adapted to a pro-
' fessor of philosophy, however they might
have been consistent with a Romish priest

in the act of begging a boon, or attempting

to convert sturdy sinners like the Protest-

ants, to the true Catholic faith ; and he

has, therefore, in his last letter assumed a

Riore genile and tranquil appearance: and,

r surely, nothing can be more farcical and ri-

' diculous, than for the zealous advocate of so

mild a religion as the Cluistian, to fret, and
fume, and storm, because he happens to

meet with a man who does not exactly coin-

cide with him in his mode of thinking. But
ridiculous as that maybe, it cawnot j)roc1nce

more astoni'^hment and disgust, thanthecon-

31.1 .duct of theWhigs, who ha\ ing founded what
,rfNv:htt|e Kuue tliej^ rtiiain., upon ihe exertions

Catholic Claims., \^OQS

they evinced in effectuating the revolution

in 1688, set about destroying the very foun-
dation upon which their almost extinguished
reputation has been built ; and are the fore-

most, if not the only men, who strenuously

support the Catholics in their claim for

power ; or, rather, the attempt of one or two
Catholics to become siilaltern oj^lcers in the

regiment. It is said that the whole body of
Catholics are discontented : but, because
two or three of their leaders, of an extraor~

dinary patriotic turn of mind, are prevented
from receiving a pension from a country w>

profusely rich as ours, for services probably

they might not really pe-form, but which
they may say ivotild have leen performed, if,

like Mr. R. Ward, they had nutprcmatureh/,

been dismissedfro7n office ; how likely, how
plausible 1 say it is, that the whole body of
Catholics should instantaneously become in-

dignant, and denounce vengeance against a

country, which affords them everv other in-

dulgence, except the liberty of their leaders

becoming peculators. If the Scotch Presby-
tery had tovtunately been deprived of tiie

.same piiviiege, their characters would in all

probability not now have been stigmatised,

by recording on the Journals of Parliament,

the delinquency of a Scotch nobleman. Sir,

I know that this is not the first time the

Whigs have been inconsistent 5 they havt«

long since enjoyed that quality in an emi-
nent degree ; at no later a period after the

revolution than the reign of Queen Anne,
did these flaming patriots raise a ferment for

the purpose of introducing Catholic power;
not 20 years had elap'ied after they had
hazarded their lives in the extirpation of Ca-
tholic power, when theyappearedecjuallv zea-

lous to raise it up again if this factbe doubt-

ed, a perusal of Swift's Memoirs of the 4 last

years of the reign of Queen Anne will suf-

ficiently confirm it. Considering that the

principles of our constitution as established

at the revolution, which have been the

admiration not of Britons alone, but of
every nation in Europe, were founded on
the extinction of Catholic influence, it

must be matter of surprize, that any
,
Pro-

testants, still more thatAVhigs, should be
so forward in advocating the Catholic cause

;

but in answer to this strange inconsistency,

it is said, the times are ditferent; that this

is a peculiarhi en/iohtened, and philosophic

age ; and that however we might have had
cause ii)^ being jealous of the Catholics ui

the reign of James the 2d, that jealousy

must now cease, as the Catholics con-

tinue no longer formidable. As to the phi-

loso])hv and wisdom of the present age, I

shall comment upon that hereafter 3 but as
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to the assert'ton •; that the Cnthoiics are

no longer .
t'onnidable, the very contrary-

is the fact: one of the principal arguments

which the Catholics adopt, is founded on

their niup.bers ; is it consistent, we are ask-

ed, that i? these times of peril, we should

alienate Jour millions of Catholics, in one

part of the United Kingdom alone, from

the common Cdusj ? If then we are to be

alarmed at so great a number of Catholics

ttnthoitt power, how much more shall we
be alarmed when they possess it ? But then

we are to be lulled into a compliance ; and

to tliose who have their fears about

thern, it is said, that the Catholic principles

are quite altered j the sanguinary, intole-

rant, and vindictive spirit which formed a

prominent feature in the Catholic character

antecedent to the revolution, is now melted

and softened down into a most complacent,

liberal, and benignant disposition,—wonder-

ful reformation—but let us enquire what

evidence is adduced in support of this asser-

tion,—why, the assurances of the Catholic

Universities—most satisfactory—I mean to

those who do not object to appeal to a rogue

for a confession of his guilt—but to those

who prefer experience to protestations,

what says the recent rebellions in Ireland ?

Have they been bloodless ? Have they on

the contrary not been marked with as great

enormities as ever stained the Catholics in

periods when their bigotry prevailed the

most ? and although A.C has passed unnoticed

the oath which your correspondent Sympii-

cius assured us was taken by Catholic bisliops

at their consecration, and which will be

found repeated in my letter, page 853, we
^nust not forget, that it remaiiis uncontra-

(dieted p and it is vain, ridiculous, and ab-

surd to attempt to impose upon us with the

opinions of Catholic universities, in con-

tradiction to the plain and intelligible mean-
ing of such an oath, and to the manners and
habits of the Catholics as they occur to our
tlaily experience. But admitting for the mo-
nient that the patholics are more harmless,

quiet, and inoflensive in their demeanor
j

that the Protestant feels from them no inter-

ruption ; does it follow from thence that all

our restrictive laws ought to be abrogated ?

Are we to be led.away by such sophistry as

this ? Would it be said, that because under
a well regulated police, offences had been
so checked, and

;
delinquents so narrowly

watched, that cririies had nearly ceased to

exist, that therefore you should dispense

with the future services of an institution

from which such great benefits had flowed ?

would you remove the barrier .which luis

stemmed; the
. Tnuiidj3.tT(?.nj; !.aud,slilJ . iiiiagiue
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yourself safe against a future deluge ? But
yet, if the Catholic has become now so ex-

emplary in all the nobler virtues, hov/ is it,

that his advocates tell us, that in the hour of
danger, he will not assist, but turn traitor

to the country, that protects him by her

laws, not only in his person, btit in the

free exercise of his religion, in the pos-

session of his property, and in the un-
molested enjoyment of his wife and child-

ren. What ! can there be found a spot

in civilized Europe, where resides a

monster, who so circurastimced, would
sting and goad his country in concert with

her foreign enemies ! When the Catholic

advocates assert such a probability, do they

imagine they are enhancing the Catholic

character
; that they are raising it so much

in the estimation of mankind, as to entitle

it to any indulgence, any boon, however
exorbitant, it chooses to demand ? If we
would doubt for an instant what the faithful

page of history has transmitted to us of the

duplicity and intrigue of the Catholic disci-

ples, their present conduct would indejibly

fix it in our memories : we know that the

sole aim of the Catholics at present is power;
but how J'ranhly and candidly has that been
demanded of us? Men who are led away
by words, and only take a superficial view
of things, would never dream that power
was the sole object of those, who so-

licit for toleration, emancipation, liberal

toleration, or, as A. B. has it in his last

letter, universal liberlij of conscience, who
would conjecture, that the right of le-

gislating, and of holding the highest offi-

cial posts vmder government, was meant,
and nothing less, by the words I have just

quoted, or rather by those who use those

words, which are intended to veil what
they have not the ingenuousness openly to

ask? If a further demonstration of catholic

duplicity and wantof principle was required,

I

would just beg to trouble you with the answer
which A. B. has given to the following

question which I put in my former letter.

1 asked of those who wish to make catholics

legislators, catholics the king's advisers, ca-

tholics commanders of our army and navy,

upon what principle the catholics should be
excluded the throne ? To this question A.
E. answers, " Liberty of conscience is the
" privilege of the monarch no less than the
" lowost of his subjects. James the Se-
" cond was not presumed to abdicate the
" ihrowQ, merely because he professed him-i
" self a catholic. He infringed upon the
" constitutional liberties of his subjects, and
" therefore his sceptre was wrested froa>

" him by a po>ver to which eyep ;k)ngs i?Aiist

" submit. ^In ignorant aAdli^otectpeoph
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" require from tlieir temporal sovereign,
'* whatever may be his private opinion> a

" conformity to the rites and ceremonies ot

" their established predominant religion."

This, then, is the answer, and A. B. has

prefaced it by saying it is his undisguised an-

swer : nn\v if it be any answer at all, I can

collect no o'her meaning from it than this,

viz. that let the u-ritlen laws, as well as the

spirit of the constitution, point out in as

forcible terms as langnage can invent, that

no man can hold the scepire but a protestant,

yet that a catholic, witii staunch orthodox

duplicity, mig'^t be justified in deluding the

constitution and the people by professing

himself a tine protestant, though in his heart

he should be a papist. This, then, is a tenet

of the caiholic faith, exactly according with

the practice of vending, like any other i'a/e-

able commodity, indulgencies tor dissimula-

tion I And we are called upon to expunge
all the laws to which we are mdebced ior

every thing we have left of English freedom
and independence, and to admit the inroads

ofmen who profess such principles as these !

1 shall now. Sir, only trouble you with

observing upon that part of A. B.'s Letters,

in which he would persuade us that no
danger is to be apprehended from Catholic

power in so enlightened and philosopkiccil

an age as tne present. I would here ask

A. B. what extraordinary modern acts of

wisdom and of justice he has discovered that

by contrasting the present with former ages,

he has found it to be so enlightened and
philosophical? Has he been smitten with

the promising appearance of our national

(debt 5 with the moderation of our Taxes;
oi with the Philosophy of the Inhalitants of

Liverpool during the recent Election ? Has
he been dazzled with the wisdom of those

counsels whicri selected an Attorney Gene-
ral, who never had occasion to make use

of the rudiments of arithmetic, as a fit

person to be the Chancellor of Exchequer
and Financier of a nation like this, and at a

time like the present ? Has he been en-

raptured with the seducing urbanity of a

Lord High Chancellor, who in imitation of
the two pious cardinals in the reign of Louis
the 12th, joined in the festive dance; or,

has he been entrapped with the superabun-
dant morality of the society for the Sup-
pression of Vice, who repress the wicked-
ness of the age, by unfolding to the too

wantonly—curious minds of youth, scenes

of iniquity, that otherwise might have
eluded the observation of a green old age

;

pr has A. B. built his discovery of such
wisdom and philosophy on the unparalleled

imifstti of ihe heads of the VniversjtieS;,
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who monopolize immense revenues by im-
posing on a credulous world, with that pre-

posterous and arrogant assertion, that tlie

knowledge of an obsolete language, which
has been long rilled of every excellence, is

the only road to wisdom 9 Sir, it is not a
little preposterous, when we can say with
Juvenal, " ditiicile est satyram non scri-

bere," that it is difficult to write and not
satirize tiie age, to boast of extraordinary

wisdom and philosophy ; but if we have
really an anxiety to posse.>s either, it seems
absolutely necessary we should avoid so ab-
surd an act, as that of prostrating the
fences, which, with so much labour, our
ancestors raided against encroachments, and
of permitting our old enemies the Catholics,

again to disturb our tranquility. Anti-
Catholicus.—Lincoln's Inn.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPER.
Capture of Monte Video From ik^

London Gazette Evtraoidinary; dated
Downing Street, Jpril 12, I8O7.

(Concluded from p. 1016.^
Heavy as it was, our loss would h^ve

been comparatively trifling, if the breach
had been open, but during the night,
and under our fire, the enemy had bar-
ricadoed it with hides, so as to render
it nearly impracticable. The night wa$
extremely dark. The head of the co-
lumn missed the breach, and when it was
approached it was so shut up that it was
mistaken for the untouched wall. In this

situation the troops remained under a heavy-
fire for a quarter of an hour, when the breach
was discerned by Captain Renny, of the
40th light infantry, who pointed it out, and
gloriously fell as he mounted it. Our gal-
lant soldiers rushed to it, and, difficul as it

was of access, forced their way into the
town. Cannon were placed at tlie head df
the principal streets, and their fire, for ^
short time, was destructive: but the troop*
advanced in ail directions, clearing the streets

and batteries with their bayonets, and over-
turning their cannon. The 40th regiment,
with Col Browne, followed. They also

missed the breach, and twice passed through
the fire of the batteries, before they found
it. The 87th regt was posted near the
North Gate, which the troops who entered
at the breach were to open for them, but
their ardour was so great that they could not
wait. They scaled the walls, and entered
the town as the troops within approached it.

At day light every thing was in our posses-

sion, except the citadel, which made a shew
of resistance, but soon surrendered, and
early in tl^e morning the town was quiet,
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and the women were peaceably walking the

streets. The gallantry displayed by the

troops during the assault, and their forbear-

ance and orderly behaviour in the town,
speak .so fully in their praise^, that it is un-
necessary for nie to say how highly I am
pleased with their conduct. The service

»hey have besn engaged in since we landed,

has been uncommonly severe and laborious,

but not a murmur has escaped them ; every

thing I wished has been effected with order

and cheerfulness.—Our loss during the siege

was trifling, particularly as we were not

sheltered by approaches, and the enem>'s

fire of shot and shell was incessant. But it

is painful for me to add, that it was great at

the assault. Many most valuable officers are

among the killed and wounded. Major
Dalrymple, of the 40lh, was ihe only field

officer killed. Lieut. Colonels Vassal and
Brownrigg, and Major Tucker are among
the wounded, I am deeply concerned to

say, that the two former are severely so. l"he

enemy's loss was very great, about eight

hundred killed, five hundred wounded, and
the Governor Don Pasquil Ruis Huidobro,
Nvith upwards of 2000 otficers and men, are

prisoners. About 1500 escaped in boats or

.secreted themselves in the town. From
Brigadier Gen. the Hon. W. Lumley and
trom Col. Browne, I have received the most
zealous assistance and support. The former
protected the line from the enemy during
our march, and covered our rear during the

.siege. The latter conducted it with great

judgment and determined bravery. The
*?stablished reputation of the royal artillery

has been firmly supported by the company
under my orders, and I consider myself
much indebted to Captains Watson, Dick-
son, Carmichael, and Vv'illgress, for their

tealous aad able exertions. Capt. Fanshaw
cit the engineers was equally zealous, and
though young in the service conducted him-
self with such propriety that I have no doubt
of his proving a valuable officer. Owing to

.great fatigue he M'as taken ill in the midst of
our operations, and Capt. Dickson readily

undertook his office, and executed it with
the greatest judgment.—From the heads of

. corps and departments from the general staff

of the army, from the medical, and from
my own personal staff, I have received the
most prompt and cheerful assistance.— It is

insufticient to say, that the utmost cordiality

has subsisted between Rear Admiral Stirling

and myself; I have received from him the
most friendly attencion, and every thing in

his power to grant.—The captains and offi-

cers of the navy have been equally zealous
to assist us 3 but I feel particiilarly mdebted
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to Captains Donelly and Palmer for their

great exertions. They commanded a corps
of marines and seamen that were landed,
and were es.sentially useful to us with the
guns, and in the batteries, as well as in

bringing up the ordnance and stores.

This dispatch will be delivered to you by
Major Tucker, who was wounded at the as-

sault ; and as he has long been in my confi-

dence, I bog leave to refer you to him for

further particulars. 1 ha\e the honour to

be, &-C.—S. AucHMUTY, Brig, Gen. Com-
manding.
P.S. I am extremely concerned to add, that

Lieut. Colonels Vassal and Brownrigg both
died yesterday of their wounds. I had flat-

tered niyself with hopes of their.recovery
;

but a rapid mortification has deprived his

Majesty of two most able and gallant officers.

Return of the killed, wounded, and mis-
sing, of the forces under the command of
Brigadier-General Sir Samuel Auchmuty,
between the 1 (5th of January, the day of
landing at the Panta de Caretas, to the 20th
of January inclusive.— Between iSth

and 20th ult. ; one lieut. 1 drummer, 18
rank and file, killed : 2 majors, 3 captains,

1 lieut. 2 Serjeants, 1 drummer, lip rank
and file wounded : 1 rank and file missing.

—During the siege ; one captain, 3 rank and
file killed : 1 lieut. 1 ensign, 12 rank
and file wounded : 7 rank and file missing.

—At the assault one major, 3 captains, 2
Lieutenants, 2 Serjeants, 5 drummers, 105

rank aud file killed j 2 lieut. colonels, 3
captains, 8 lieutenants, 4 ensigns, 4 staff',

18 serjants, 5 drummers, 235 rank and file

wounded.—Total, one mpjor, 4 captains, 3
lieutenants, 2 Serjeants, 6 drummers, 126
rank and file killed ; 2 lieutenant colonels,

2 majors, 6 captains, 10 lieutenants, Sen-
signs, 4 staff", 20 Serjeants, 6 drummers,
3C)6 rank and file wounded ; 8 rank and
file missing.— captains Willgressand Crook-
shanks, and 31 rank and file, included in

the above, have since returned to their duty.

J. Bradford, dep. adj. -general.— Officers

killed and wounded,—killed upon landing
;

lieut.FitspatrickjOfthe40th.— Slightly woun-
ded upon landing—major Trotter, ofihe83dj

major Campbell, of the 40i;h; captain Wil-
gress, of the royal artillery ; capt. Crook-
shanks, of the 38th ; capt. Rogers af

the -^Oth ; lieut. Cbawner, of the y5th.

—

Killed during the siege 5 Capt. Beaumont of

the 87th.—Vv^ounded during the siege

j

Lieut. O'Brien, of the 87ih ; ihe Hon.
C. Irby, midshipman —Killed in the as-

sault ; Major Dalrymple, of the 40ih ; Capt.

Rennie, of ditto ; Lieut. Alston, of ditto;

Capt. Mason of the 38th j Lieut. Ii-wuie, of
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t)ie 87th; Capt. Dickenson, of the 95th.

—

Wounded in the assault ; Lieut.-Col. Erown-

rigg, of the Uth, since dead ; Lieut. Smith,

of the 40th
J

Ensign Cancern, of ditto;

Lieut. Evans, of the 87lh, severely ;
Lieut.

M'Rea, of ditto, severely ; Lieut.-Col. Vas-

sal, of the 38th, since dead ; Capt. Shipton,

of ditto, severely ; Lieut. Brownson, of

ditto, dangerously ;- Ensign White, of ditto,

severely
J
EKsign Wiilshire, of ditto, slight-

ly ; Ensign Eraser, of ditto, since dead
j

Paymaster Willshire, of ditto, severely
3

Adjutant Hewill, of ditto, dangerously
;

Assistant- Surgeon Garrat, of ditto, slightly
j

Capt. Wetham, of the 40th, severely;

Lieut. Wallace, ©f ditto, dangerously
j

Lieut. Johnson, of ditto, severely ; Lieut.

Raaius, of ditto, severely ; Major Tucker,

of the /'id, slightly ; Assistant-Surgeon

Wildair, of the S/th, severely ; Lieut. Scan-

Ian, of the(}5th, slightly; Lieut. M'Namara,
of ditto, slightly.

Return of ordnance, ammunition, arms,

&c. taken from the enemy at Monte Video,

Feb. 3, I8O7.—Ratones Island. Total of

guns, 3 1 2. Total of mortars, 13. Total of

carronades, 10. Total of howitzers, 10 six

and half inch. A. Watson, capt. command •

ing royal artillery.

AdiniraUy Ojfice, April 12, 1807. •

Captain Donnelly, of his Majesty's ship Ar-

dent, arrived this morning with dispatches

from Rear Admiral Stirling, commanding a

squadron of his Majesty's ships in the Rio de

la Plata, of which the following are copies:

Diadem, ojf' Monte Video, Feb. B.

Sir, 1 have peculiar satisfaction in

congratulating my Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty on the capture of Monte Vi-

deo, as well from the importance of the

conquest as from the honour' which has

thereby been acquired by his Majesty's arras.

— ^Immediately on the arrival of Brigadier

General Sir S. Auchmuty, at Maldonado, it

was determined to invest this place, and

having assembled our force off the Island of

Flores, a descent was effected on the l6ih

ult. near Carreta Point, which is r.bout 7
miles to the eastward of the town.' The
enemy had assembled in considerable num-
bers, and with several pieces of artillery

seemed determined to oppose our progress.

— The navigation at' the Rio de la Plata,

with the strong breezes whrch we Have ex-

perienced for several weeks rendered the

landing oftr-p>ops, and assisting theii" opera-'

tvons. Very difficult, but the place chosen v/as

liappily adapted to allow the- covering ves-

sels; itnder tlie direction of Capt. Hardyman,
to approach so close as to (ommand the

iaeach, and nolvs-ithstatiding tie weather
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threatened and was unfavourable, the sol-

diers gut all on shore without a single acci-,

dent of any kind, and were in possession of.

the heightti^before (5 o'clock, with such things

as the General wanted.—On tiie 19th the

army moved forwards ; and as an attempt to

harass the rear was expect<rd, I directed boats

to proceed close along shore to look out for

and bring off any wounded men, whilst the

covering vessels were placed to prevent the

enemy from giving annoyauce, and I had

the happiness to hear that all the sufferer^,

were brov^ght off, in despite of well directed

efforts to destroy them. In the evening I

dropped, with the fleet, off Chico Bay, near

which the army encamped, within two miles

of the city.- 1 had landed about 800 sea-

men and royal marines, under the orders of

Capt. Donnelly, to act with the troops ; and,

as I saw no advantage could result from any

effort of ships against a strong fortress, well

defended at all points, and which, from the

shallowness of the wa^er, could not be ap-

proached within a distance to allow shot to-

be of any use, I disposed the squadron so a&

to prevent any escape from the harbour, as.

well as to impede any communication be-

tween Colonna and Buenos Ayres, and con-

fined my whole attention to give every pos-

sible assistance in forwarding the siege, by

.landing guns from the line of battle ships,

with ammunition, stores, provisions, and

every thing required by the commander of

the forces.—The distance which the ships

lay from the shore, with the almost constant

high winds and swell we had, and the great

way every thing was to be dragged by the-,

seamen, up a heavy sandy road, made the

duty excessively laborious. The squadroa

had almost daily 1400 men on shore, and

this ship was often left with only 30 men on

board. The defence made by the enemy
protracted the siege longer than was expect-

ed, and reduced our stock of powder so loWj

that the king's ships, with all tl-ve transports,

and what a fleet of merchantmen had for

sale, could not have furnished a further con-

surr\ption for more than two days, when a

practicable breach was fortunately made,-

imdon the 3d inst. early in the morning, the

town and citadel were most ivallantly carried

by storm,. In a conversiiiion with the ge-

neral on the preceding day, I had niade such

a disposition ' of the smaller vessels and

armed boats, as appeared mo:>t likely to an-

swer a desired purpose, and so soon as Fort

Saint Philip was in possession of tlie Blitt.^ll

troops, Lieut. W Milne, with the armed

launches, took- possession of the Island of

Rattones, mounting ten guns, and garrison-

ed by 70 ir.en, which surrendered wiihoat
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' nny resistance, ahhough it is well adapted

, for defence, and might have given consider-

able a'JUioyance. Avery line frigate, mount-
ing 28 g'Uis, \vas set tire to by her crew,

and blew up with an awfiil explosion ; as

also three gim i>wts, but the other vessels in

the harbour were saved by the extrtiun of

our people.— It has been much the custom

to speak slightly of the resistance to be ex-

pected from the Spaniards in this country;

and with confidence of the facility which
has been given to n:i'/al operations, b/a prior

knowledge of the rivrr ; fant the battles

lately fought prove the former opinion to i;^

erroneous, and experience evinces that all

the information hi'iherto acquired had not

prevented the most formidable ditiiculties.

—

The conduct of the captains, otiicers, sea-

men, and royal marines of the ships and ves-

sels, which I kept with me for this service,

has met with my entii-e approbation, and I

feel persuaded that I .should have had occa-

sion to express mv satisfaction with the ex-

ertions of the otflrers and creu's of the Dio-
mede and Protector, if I had not been
obliged lo detach thorn on other service.

—

I am much indebted to rhe al^le assistance

which Cnpt. Warren has affjrded me j and
I admire the zeal, the patience, and dili-

gence of every individual in the tleet during

the incessant fatigue which I have daily wit-

iies.sed. -——Captain Donnelly will have the

honour to deliver this dispatch, and is fully

able to give their lurJ-'.hips fmther particu-

lars. Inclosed is a list of men belonging

to the navy who were killed or wounded in

the batteries ; and also a list of the enemy's
ships and vessels found in the harbour, with

a return of ordnance, &c. on the island of

Rattones 1 have the honour to be, &c.

Charli s Sri.';LiNG

[Herefwjl ws a list of the seamen and
marines belonging to the squadron, who
were killed and wounded at the capture of

Montevideo, Feb 3 ISO/, amounting to

5 killed, 28 wounded, 4 missing. The
Gazette th^-n gives a list of the prizes taken

at Monte Video: they amount to 57.

Among them are S ships from 23 to 20 guns
each ; 4 from \G to guns cachj the rest are

Indiaujen and merchantmen.

J

War in Egypt. From the Supplement

to tht L'mdoii Gazette, June 13, l&O/-

Downing Street, June 13, I8O7.—^The

following intelligence has been received by

ViscoLuit Castlereagh, one of his Majesty's

Principal Secretaiies of State, from Msjor-

General Alex. M'Kenzie Eraser, command-
ing his Majesty's laud forces in Egypt, trans-

mitted in a ktter from the Right Hon. Gen.
Fox, to the Right Hon. Wm. Windham :

Extract of the Copy of a Letter from Major
Gei>eral A. M. Eraser, to the Right Hon,
W. Windham, dated Alexandria, April

6, I8O7, transmitted to him by General
Fox, the original not having been received.

SiK;—My letter of the 27th ult. has

already informed you, that, in consequence
of the strong representation of Major Mis-
sett, his Majesty's resident here, a copy of
which I then transmitted, seating the risk

the inhabitants of Alexandria ran of beino"

starved, unless Rosetta and Rahmanie were
tnken possession of by his Majesty's troops, I

had, xvith the concurrence of Rear Admiral
Sir John Dc.ckworch, detached the 3ist re-

giment and Cha5;seurs Bii.ann'ques, under
M jor General Waurhope, and Brigadier

General Meade, for that purpose. •- am
now under the disagreeable necessity of ac-

quainting you, that, contrary to all expecta-

tion, this measure did not succeed. Our
troops took possession of the heights of
Abourraandour (which command the town)
vvithoat any loss; but, froii circumstances

as yet unexplained, the general, instead of
keeping his post there, unfortunately wai?

tcnipted to go into the town with his whole
force, v.'ithout any previous examination of
it, v.'hen the troops weia so severely hand-
led from the Vvdndows and tops of the

h.ouses, without ever seeing their eneoray,

that it v.as thought expedient tn retire, more
especially as Major General Wauchope was
unlorlunately killed, and the second in com-
mand. Brigadier General Meade, severely

wounded. The troops, 1 undertitand,

though certainly placed in a most trying and
perilous situacion, behaved extremely well j

and after having suifered, I am sorry to say,

very materially, in killed and wounded, (as

you will see by the annexed returns,) retired

toAboukir, in good order, without molesta-*

tion, iVom whence I directed them to return

to Alexandria.—This has certainly been a
very heavy and unexpected stroke upon us,

more especially as every information led me
to conch.'ue, that the opposition, if any,,

would be tritiing; and every precaution was
recommended that prudence could suggest.

—Finding, hov/ever, by the renewed repre-

sentation of Major Missett, corroborated by
the personal application of the Sorbagi, or
Chief Magistrate, in the name of the people

at large, that a fomine would be the certaia

and immediate consequence of our remain-

ing at Alexandri;;, without the occupation of

Rosetta, I have, with the concurrence, ad-

vice, and co-operation of Rear Admiral Sir^

T, Lairis, (who conHuairdstiie stjuadrou here'

'
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since the departure of Sir John Duckworth,)

detached another corps, under the command
of the Hon. Brigadier General Stewart and

Colonel Oswald (as per margin*) to etfect

this purpose, without which it appears im-

possible that the measure proposed by his

Majesty's ministers, of keeping possession of

Alexandria, can be accomplished.^

Extract of a Dispatch from Major General

Fraser, to General the Right Hon. H. E.

Fox, dated on board his Majesty's ship

Canopus, Aboukir Bay, April 24, 160".

I have the mortification to acquaint you,

that the second attempt that I thought ne-

cessary to make against Rosetta, has failed,

owing to a great reinforcement of the enemy
being sent down thu* Nile, from Cgiro, which

overpowced our troops, and obliged them

to fall back with the loss, I am grieved to

say, of nearly lOOO men, in killed, wounded

and missing. Among the latter are Lieut,

Colonel M'Leod, Major Vogelsang, and

Major Mohr. Brigadier General Stewart,

who commanded the troops on this .service,

i.s only now upon his march towards Alexan-

dria, with tlie remainder of his force, and

has not yet sent me the details; but, as the

Admiral thinks it necessary to dispatch the

Wizard brig immediately from this Bay to

Messina, I think it necessary to give you all

the information I am at present in possession

of, and shall send you the particulars of this

unfortunate affair, by his Majesty's ship

Thunderer, which will leave Alexandria

very soon ; and as I have not time to ac-

quaint his Majesty's ministers of this event,

by this opportunity, 1 must request you to

have the goodness to do it as soon as pos-

sible.

Return of killed and wounded of the army
in the action of the 31st of March, I8O7,

at Rosetta,

Killed.—Staff, I Major General. Royal

Artillery, 2 rank and file. 31st Regiment,

1 Captain, 3 Serjeants, 3 Drummers, Gp
rank and file. Chasseurs Britanniques, 1

Captain, 1 Lieutenant, 3 Serjeants, 2 drum-
mers, 99 rank and file. Total, 1 Major Ge-
neral, 2 Captains, l laeutenant, 6 Serjeants,

5 Drummers, 170 rank and file.

Wounded.—Slafi', 1 Brigadier General, 1

Brigade Major. Royal Artillery, 10 rank

and file, 31st Regiment, 1 Captain, 6 Su-

balterns, 7 Serjeants, 1 Drummer, 129 rank

* Detachment of the ro}al artillery,

detachment of the 20th light dragoons, de-

tachment of seamen, light infantry battalion,

1st battalion of 35th regiment, 2d battalion

of the 78th regiment, Regiment de Roll;,

agiiguinting, in the whole, tu about 2,500
irienr

.
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and file. Chasseurs BtitatiniqufiS;".4 Cap-
tains, 5 Subaltern 3, 1 Adjutant, 4 Serjeants,

11 i rank,and file Staff C()rp'-, 1 rank i<nd

file. Total, 1 Brii>adier General,.} ?i.ci-

gade Major, 5 Captains, 10 Lieute^ a^ts, 2
Ensigns, 11 Serjeants, 1-Diummer, 25lraDk
and file.

Names of oiBcers killed.—Major Genesil
Wanchope, 31st Regiment, Captain John
Robertson. Chasseurs Britanniques, Capt.

B. de Serocourt, Lieut. D'Amiel.

N.imes of officers wounded.——Brigadier

General the Hon Robert Meade. 3 ! ?i Re-
giment, Captains Horsburg (Brigt.de Major),

and Dowdall 5 Lieutenants E.Knox. Fea-

ron, Thornton, Sleddon, and Ryan ; Ensign
Kirby. Chasseurs Britanniques, Captain*

Duhautoy, de Combremont, de Calonne,

and de Lafitte ; Lieutenants Le Maitre, i.

Spitz, de Sault, and Klinger ; Ensign Rqh-
singnault, Adjutant. (Signed) Gs.OB.Gm

AiREY, Actiwg Deputy Adjutant Gen^raL ;

N. B. Most of the wounded officers and
men are recovering, 3

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Continental War, Fiftij-first Bui'

letin of the Grand French Army.
Warsaw, Jan. 14.—On the 29th of Der

cember the annexed dispatch of Gen. Ben-
ningsen was received by the King of Prussia

at Konigsberg. It was immediately pub-
lished and posted up throughout the town,
where it excited the greatest transports of

joy. The king was publicly complimented
on the occasion, but on the 3 1 st in the even-

ing, intelligence was given by some Prussian

officers, corroborated by other advices from
the country, of the real state of things. Sad-

ness and consternation were now so much
the greater, as every one had abandoned him-
self to joy. It was then resolved to evacuate

Konigsberg, and preparations w'ere accord-

ingly made for that purpose. The treasure

and most valuable property was immediately

.sent to Memel, The Queen, who was still

ill, embarked on the 3d of January for that

town ; the King set out from thence on the

6th. Theremainsot Gen Le.tccq's division

also departed for the same, after leaving at

Konigsburgtwo battalions and a company of

invalids.—The King of Prussia's ministry is

composed in the following maimer:—Gen.
Ruchel. still ill of the wound he received at

the battle of Jena, is appointed Minister at

War.—The President, Sagebarthe, is ap-

pointed Minister of the Interior —The pre-

sent forces of the Prussion Monarch are a-s

foUov/s :—The King is attended by 1500

troops, both foot and horse.—Gen. Lestocq

has scarcely 500C men, comprising the tw:©
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battalions left at Konigsberg with the com-
pany of invalids.—Lient. Gen. Hainburger
commands at Dantzic, where he has a garri-

son of 6000 men. The inhabitaats have
been disarmed, and it has been intimated to

then! that in case of alarm the troops will

iire on all those who shall quit their houses.

Gen. Guzadon commands at Colberg, with
il 800 men. Lieut. Gen, Couhiere is at Gra-
dentz, with 3000 men.—The French troops

are m motion to surround and besiege these

lurtresses. A certain number of recruits

whom the King of Prussia had caused to be
..-issembled, and who were neith'-r clothed
nor armed, have been disbanded, because
there was no method of keeping them in or-

der.—Two or three English officers were at

Xonigsberg, and caused hopes to be enter-

tained of the arrival of an English army.

—

The Prince of Pless has in Silesia, 12 or

15,000 men shut up in the fortresses of
Breig, Ncif, Schweidnitz, and Konell, which
Prince Jerome has caused to be invested.

We shall be silent concerning the ridiculous

dispatch of Gen. Benningsen ; we thall only

remark that it contains something incon-

•ceivenble. This General seems to accuse

his colleague, Gen. Buxhovden ; he says

that he was at Mokow. How could he be
ignorant that Buxhovden was gone to Goly-
min, where he was beaten ; he pretended to

have gained a victory, and ntv'ertheless he
was in full retreat at ten at night, and this

retreat was so hasty that he abandoned his

"wounded? Let him shev/ us a single piece

of cannon, a single French standard, a single

prisoner, but twelve or fifteen men who
might have been taken here and there in the

rear of the army, while we can shew him
6000 priconers, two standards, which he lost

near Fiiltusk, and 3000 wounded, whom he
abandoned in his flight.—Should Gen. Bux-
hovden have given, on his side, as true a

relation of the engagem.ent of Golymin, it

will be evident that the French army was
beaten, and that in consequence of its defeat

it took possession 9f 100 pieces of ordnance,

.and 1(500 baggage waggons, of all thehospi-
' tals of the P..u>,sian army, of all its wounded,
and of the important position of Sieroch,

-Pultusk, O^trolenka, and obliged the enemy
to fall back 80 leagues. With regard to the

inference attempted to be drawn by Gen.
Benningsen, from his not having been pur-

sued, it is sufficient to observe, that good
•carewas taken not to pursue liim, because

our troops outstretched him by two days

: march, and that but for the bad roads that

[1112

hindered Marshal Soult from following this

uiovement, the Russian General would have
found the French r.rOstrolenka.—It remains
tor us only to seek what could be the inten-

tion of such n relation ? It is the same, no
doubt, that the Russians proposed to them-
selves at the batti* of Austerlitz. It is the

same, no doubt, as that of the Ukases, by
which the Emperor Alexander declined ac-

cepting the grand insignia, because, he said,

he had not commanded at that battle, and
accepted the small insignia for the success

he had obtained in it, although under the

command of the Emperor of Austria.—He
says furthermore, he had the Grand Duke of
Berg and Davoust against him, whilst, in

fact, he had only to cope with the division

of Suchet, and the corps of Marshal Lannes;

the 17th regiment of light infantry, and 34th

of the line, the G4th and 88th are the only

regiments who fought against him. He
must have reflected very litile on the position

of Pultusk, to suppose that the French would
take possession of that town, comnlanded
within pistol shot.

—
^lliere is, however, one

point of view under which the relation of

Gen. Benningsen may be ji,>stified. No
doubt but apprehensions were entertained of
the effect which the truth might produce

throughout Prussian and Russian Poland,

which the enemy were to cross, had it reach-

ed those countries previous to his being ena-

bled to place his hospitals and scattered de-

tachments safe from insult.—These relations,

so evidently ridiculous, may still produce the

advantages for the Russians of delaying for

some days the ardour which faithful recitals

will not fail to inspire the Turks with ; and

these are circumstances in which a few days

form a delay of some importance. Expe-

rience, however, has proved, that all wiles

defeat their end, and that in all thiirgs aim-

plicity and truth arc the best mtans in po-

licy.

PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES.
The Eighth Volume of the Parliamen-

TAUY Debates, couiprising the period from

the commencement of the last session,

December 15, 1800, to March 4, 1807,

will be published on Saturday next.

The Second Volume of the Pakl'iamen-

TAKY History of F.lNGLANn (comprising

the period from the Accession of Charles I.

in IQ15, to the Battle of Edge-hill in Octo-

ber, 1042), will be ready for delivery on Sa-

turday the 4lh of July.

riacjc.SH4ty i.j B.VT^;i\3rrTgj'j:gTg&.iBAL^ihfc^!.attJ^M-Ti*.!j'!tf. i<i;i«!tfUv.jj^wi^yjigij>A^

Govt
d by Cox ana Bavlis, No. 7;, Great (riiucii Mrcct, and luMishtd by K. H;.g>liiiw, B-vdj.es ^:tre-:c

C^'Uu. vvUrc isKip.ci Nuii.be/s luay be l:„d i sc-!d' «iso by J, Budd, Crown asid Miue PaU-Ma*
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Lo'D Milton's Dinxek. Thi.s din-

ner, which took place at the Crown and

Anchor on the 13ch instant, is of impor
tance, as connected with politics, because,

though, ostensibly, intended merely for the

purpose of celebrating Lord Milton's tri-

luijph in Yorkshire, over the no-popery can-

didate, Mr. La.scelles, it must be regarded,

as it in reality was, a meeting for the pur-

pose of declaring open war against the new
ministry, and for embodying tl)e means-.of

carrying on that v/;tr. In the opening
speech of Mr. Fawkes (late member for

Yorkshire), who was chairman npr<n the

occasion, and who stands so highly recom-
mended to the country by his excellent ad-

dress, in which he said, that, after what he

had seen in the House of Commons, he bad
no longer any ambition .to be there; in this

speech there was very little worthy of parti-

cular notice, except that the speaker made
an open declaration against peculators. $ome
time after, however, upon his health being

drunk, he is reported, in the papers, to have
.said :

" I beg leave, in the fir.it p!ace, to re-

" turn you n\y most sincere and heartful
*' thanks for the very kind and distinguish-
" ed honour you have just done mej. and
*' in the second place to assure you, that I

" shall ever consider your approbation (;f

" my conduct as the inost valuable of all my
" possessions. My continuance in that si-

" tuation to which your kind partiality so

" recently elevated me, was not long; but
" during the short time I had the honour of
"' being your representative, I trust I proved
" myself, what I had ever professed myself
'' to be, a steady supporter of the limited
" monarchy of my country, a friend to the
" cause of liberty at home and abroad, and
*' an advocate lor a tem[jera{e reformation
*' of those 7iumerous a7id ejiornious abuses,
'^ which no friend to his couatry can con-
*'*' template willviut appre/iftnion cutd dis-
" gusty WelL then, there are " vu-

7iierous and enormous abuses;" they excite
*' apprehtnsion and disgust," in every friend

of the country ; and Mr. Fawkes .would fain

see xIiqixIl rejbrmcd. It were to be wi.'shed

tlxit he had bee© more particulsi ; that lie

, [ I n4
had named some few of the abuses; and that

he had, above all things, been specific as to

the time and manner of reform. For, Mr,
Fawkeswas in parliament four months, and
he never moved tor any reform at all ; nor
did he, that I know of, ever say there, one
w:',>rd about numerous and enormous abuses.

Hi^ temperate reformation, too! What does
he yiiean by temperate? Does he mean, that

he would not have the government torn up
by the roots, and all law and property de-
si:royed ? This is a very good meaning, but
what is the use of expressing it ? Who is

there th.^t wishes to see such destructiye

work ? I am afraid, that the qualilication,

temperate, means slow, and so very slow, as

for no one to be able to perceive it in any
way wd;iatever. As tevipeiate as you plea,5e,

Mr. Fawkes, but, let the thing le done. Let
the reformation take place, especially as .the

abuses are so numerous and so enormous.
This, Sir, was the v/ay of the late ministry.

They, after they got possession of otiice,

talked of a temperate reformation ; that is

to say, in their evident sense of the words, a

slow reformation ; or, in other words, a re-

formation exactly the contrary of tliat,

which, for twenty long years, they had been
demanding. Ic is a quite wrong notion, I

presume, that, to act v.dth temperance, you
must proceed at a snail's pace. In many
cases it happens, that, not toact with promp-
titude is the same thing as not acting at all

;

and this is a case of that, sort, for if the

abuses are numerous and enormous, to re-

form some of them should be set about in-

stantly, because it being in their nature to

increase, unlessyou begin, betimes, and clesr

your way as you go, the increase will cer-

tainly surpass the diminution. In short,,the

word temperate, thus applied, was used by
Pitt as often as by any body, and I have no
doubt at all, that it will be used by his disci-

ples, who now compose the no- popery mi-

nistry ; and, if their opponents have nothing

better than general expressions abo'Jt tera-

periite reforination to offer the people, they

may rest assured, tl.at the people will p]ace

no reliance upon them; and, that, however
gre;it their number of seats, and., of course,

their number of yotfi^ their opponents may
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safely set them at defiance. It is a reforma-

tion of abuses that is wanted j a real refor-

matjon ; a reformation that we can /<r/. We
want to be able to say, " such or such an
" abuse has leen reformed ; such or such a
" robber has been made to disgorge, or ha.^'

" been punished ; such or such sinecures or
*' unmerited pensions have been abo/islied

;

" such or such taxes hai'e been rejjealed."

We want to know that soaiething has been

done; and, until we do know this, Mr.
Fawkes may be assured, tliat we shail pay
but little attention to the speeches and -mo-

tions of those who talk about a reformation

of abuses, for the purpose, as we shall think,

of ousting those who now profit by those

abuses, in order to be able to protit by such

abuses themselves. Lord Milton's speech,

which I am now about to insert, as I find it

reported in the newspnpers, was not more
definite than Mr. Fa\^'kcs's. " In risrag,"

said his lordship, " upon this occaiion-, as
" the representative of the great and respec-

" table county of York, something more
" will very naturally be expected from mc
" than merely to return th*iks for the ho-
*' nour you have done me in drinking my
^' health. When 1 became a candidate for
*' the high and distinguished station in

*' which the good sense and public spirit of
" Yorkshire has placed me, I was not ac-
" tuated by any private pique or personal
" consideration, as tlie advertisement which
" my opponent has thought proper to pub-
*' lish seems to insinuate. No, I stood for-

*' ward to vindicate the late administration
*' from the calumnies so industriously pro-
*' pagated against them, and tovindieate the
" constitution of my country, luhichhas been
" violated by his Majesty's present mivistcrs.

" Let those ministers who talk upon their

" boasted appeal to public opinion, refieet

" upon the answer they have received from
" the important county of York. There
" they hav.e found a distinguished illustra-

.*' tioii of that which must be manifest to

. " any thinking man in the empire— the

:
" county of York has decidedly expressed" its opinion of the character ot his Majes-
*' ty's present mini&terii—that the clamour
"" they would excite is ineffective—that the

''calumnies tliey would circulate are un-

;
" founded— that the principles they would

"." maintain are unconstitutional—that the
,."•' motives by which they are actuated, are

[
" bad. Of tlie nature of their motives in-

' * deed, it is impossible to entertain a doubt
;

•' for any set of men, who could for their
' '' cnvn private advantage and emolumeijt,
" or in order to satisfy an improper ambi-
'' lion, resort to expedients calcirated to

[me
" provoke a recurrence of those disgraceful
'' scenes which agitated the country in the
" year I/St^, cannot be influenced by good
" motives. Against such men and their
" views, I thought it my duty to contend

;

" and against them, gentlemen, we have
" fought and conquered. Butmy opponent,
" Mx. Lascelles, has thought proper to
" ascribe his failure to the animosity of the
" clothiers: and' certainly it is rather odd'
" ill a man to publish to tlie world that he-
'* has failed in a great contest through the
" unpopularity of his own chaiacter. I
" rcall.y believe, gentlemen, that Mr. Las-
" celles is the first who ever publicly as-
" signed such a ground for his defeat. The
" fact however is, gentlemen, that our vic-

" tory rests on public grounds, and has been
" achieved by the public spirit and indepen-
'^ deuce 01 Yorkshire. When I make use
" of the term independence, / do not mean
" that hackneyed sense in ivhich it is too oj-

" ten, with other phrases, uied at elections

" for purposes of imposture. No, I mean
" that independence of mind, of character,
*' and of station wliich belongs to those by
" whom I have had the honour to be sup-
" ported. By them the genuine force of
" independence has been manifested 5 they
" saw that the cause in which they were en-
" gaged was not that merely of their own
" county, but of the empire at large, ©f jus-
" tice, and the constitution; and it is to be
" hoped, that their success will teach mi-
" nisters an impressive lesson as to the poli-

" cy of propagating slandi^-r j as to the con-
" sequence of violating the constitution. I

" do not triumph gentlemen, in the result

" of our contest, because it is grateful to

" any personal ambition, but because it af-

" fords a sat iafactory evidence that the spi-

*' rit of real independence and the love cf
" public liberty, as established at the revo-

" lution, is not quite blotted from the hearts

" of Englishmen. This, gentlemen, is the
" reason that I arn proud of this great event.

" I am rejoiced to find that such men as the

" present ministers must be disturbed to

" feel, that whenever an attempt is made by
" any government to violate the principles

" of the constitution, there are such men as

" my constituents, determined to oppose,
" and to conquer.''' To conquer what,

my lord ? What, or whom have they con-

(juered? Conquered the no-popery ministry?

if that be your lordshi[)'s meaning, you must

speak by anticipation, and may be deceived.

It was a very hard run in Yorkshire. If,- as

yrir lordship .seems to suppose, the vates

given for you were all that were -given for

the cnn^iiiiti/'i?). t're constitution is in a poor
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way. Bat, what I dislike most, or, ra-

ther, what 1 like the least, in this speech, is,

that it says nothing. I tind nothing in it

characteristic of an independent and deter-

mined mind. When 1 came to one part of

his lordship's speech, I said to myself, " oh.
" here we shall have something, at last •

" for, he has said what he does nol mean by
*' the word independtnce, and he will now
" tell us what he does mean." Not at all.

We are still just where we were. He does

not aiean independence in that sense in which
it is used at elections for the purposes of im-

posture ; but, that independence of " mind,
" of character, and of station, which belongs
'^ to those / 7 ivliom he /za5 been supported."

Asa compliment to his constituents; as a

sugar phrase to attract political flies, this was
very well ; but, it was of no value with re-

spect to the rest of the nation; for, to have

given us a correct idea of the independence

that he meant, it was necessary to have satis-

fied us with respect to the mind, character,

and station of those who had voted for him
;

so that, upon this score, he leaves us just as

wise as he found us. Tliere is a good deal

abouf X\\e constitution,'' and, if his lordship

had called that " a hachnied phrase," he
would have been undeniably correct; but,

how he can have vindicated tiio constitution

by becoming a candidate for Yorkshire I am
quite at a loss to discover, seeing that it was
but by a mere trifling majority that he was
chosen, and seeing, that the capacity of bear-

ing the expence was one of the principal

causes of his success. The truth is, how-
ever, that this, again, is an e.\pression of ?io

acknowledged meaning. It conveys no clear

idea. Five men might, in reading it, attach

fire different meanings to it.—His lordship

says, that his being chosen for Yorkshire
proves that " the love of liberty, as esta-
" blished at the revolution, is not cniite

*' blotted .from the hearts of Englishmen."
But, in order to ascertain, as nearly as may
be, whether his lordship spoke with due re-

flection) let us first ask what that " lilerhf'

Consisted of, v/hich was " established at the
" revolution." And, here, we will not

talk about the constitution as something
which any man may interpret as it best

sviits his purp<jses ; but of that constitution

which is to be found tvritten in the laws
passed at and alRiost.immediately after the
eSupid tyrant had been driven from the
tbroiie. These L*v/s, the Bzll of Rights
and til® Act op Settlement, which were,
sn fact, solemn contracts between the people
and their sovereign and his successors, sav,

that the elections for members of parliament
5hall be free, aiid^ of course, the buying arid
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selling of seats in parliament are contrary to

those laws, and hostile to liberty, as then es-

tablished ; those laws say, that no placeman
or pensioner, under the crown, shall have a
seat in the House of Commons; those laws

say, that no person, not a native, bor?i, of
these kingdoms, shall hold any place of trust

civil or military; those laws say, that, with-

out the previous consent of parliament (the

House of Commons, observe, having no
placemen or pensioners in it), no foreign

troops shall be introduced into this country.

These, with other less important provisions,

were enacted for the express purpose of
" better securing the rights and liberties of
" the people." Now, then, to prove ihat

his lordship reasoned correctly in regarding

his recent success as a proof that the love ot

liberty, as established at the revolution, was
not "quite blotted from the hearts of En-
'' glishmen," it must first be proved, that

those who voted for him gave their vote:*

upon a promise on his part, expressed or im-

plied, that he would, to the utmost of his

power, cause the provisions, of which I have

been just speaking, to be revived and restored

to activity ; and, though I do not say, that

no such proof can be produced, I am much
afraid that it cannot ; and, when his lord-

ship was talking of liberty, " as established

at the revolution," I could have wished him
to give u; some description of that liberty,

some characteristic niark of it, because, as he

himself well observed, it is the practice of

political impostors to make use of pop'-?lar

but always of indefinite terms. A cry about

the constitution will.no longer take; andj

besides, ihe other party set up the S.ame

cry, and in still louder tones, if that bp,pos-

sible; so that, all that tlie people can, of a

certain, know, upon this subject, from thete

accusations, is, that, either those who were

in place the cth.er day, or tho.se who are m
place now, are linrs, or, that both parties

have violated the constitution.-^——The con-

clusion of the' proceedings at this Dinner

were such as one would wish to attribute to

the influence of the bottle. The committee,

it seems, who had organized the dinner, hrA

laid upon the chairman an injunction, th,at

thehealth of no person not connected with

Yorkshire .'•hould be given as a toast. But,

it appears, that Mr. Fawkes was induced to

set this injunction at defiance for the sake ot

toasting one super-excellent pers()n> and

v/ho, reader, do you tmak that super-e.'ccel-

lent person was? Mr. Shehidan ? The late

cafKiidate for Westmin.sl.er ; he who called

tlie matron Butler to appear against the cha-

racter of Drake a;?d Weatherh^ad who had

been his suppoitsrs at the preceding e)ec-
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tioT ; he who, only the other day, set on
foot a s.'.bs(.rij> lu!, lupay expencts which he

had before decJm^ed to be paid ; the prott-ge

of Peter Moore, and " the father of Tom
S.heridan ' ' But, let us hear the report of

this part of ilie procet diugs. It is ton vahia-

ble to be lost It is cnnclasive as to the po
litical cJiaracler and views of the meeiing, and
particulnrly ot the characterot Mr.Fawkes.

—

5' The Chairman said, that he must swerve
" from the injunction of the committee,

i' and vieli! to the sense of the meeting,
" communicated to him by an inundation
" of notes from every quarter o{ the room,
" which notes completely concurred with

'/ his own sentiment. 7'his sentiment natu-
"' rally disposed him to pay every tribute

" of respect to the ILLUSTRIOUS person
'- who was she highly valued, steadi;, and

I' unvafTjing friend of Mr. Fox, and the
** powerful advocate of those principles

" which embalmed that great man's memo-
'' xy. He, therefore, felt happy to propose
/' the health of Mk Shekiuanj this pro-
" position was received with loud and long" continued acclamations of applause. As
" soon as they had terminated, Mr.
" Sheridan returned thanks for the honour
*' which the meeting had conferred upon
" him, and which honour he felt to be
*' materially heightened by a consideration
" of the distinguished man by whom it was
'' preferred; for in that man he recognized
*'' the principles which were dear to his

."' heart, accompanied by an ability eminent-
^' ly qualified to carry those principles into
^' effect. The right hon. gent, pronounced
" an elegant eulogium upon the talents of
" lord Milton, in whom he was happy to

J' perceive a worthy successor to that great
*' and good man the marquis of Rockingham,
^' under whose administration he commenc-
" ed his political career, not as a member
*' of Parliament, but as a member of the

*' Rockingham Clul—recollecting the utili-

*' ty and consequence of that institution,

^' which comprehended some of the ablest

" men and best friends to liberty this coun-
"y try had ever known, and in which origi-

" nated many highly patriotic propositions,
" he could ?iot help exp7es!,ing his ivish and
^' .hope that it should he revived. After
'' taking notice of the respect due to the

.*' old and genuine strength of the country,
" the right hon. gent, dwelt upon the man-
" nei in which attempts had been made of

J"': late years to depreciate that branch of the

." constitution It/ iritroducing improper per-

", sons into it. This was an evil which ap-

j
" peared to be productive of much mischief.

^_ Thiise irnpropfr persons oi>tuined thfir
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*' titles by serving an apprenticeship oj J or
" 14 years to corruption in the house of
" Commons ; and then, when in the other
" house, the double mischief arose— that
" they neither had any sympathy vith the
" people, nor were dissoluble by the Crown,
" The right hon. gen. remarked, with pe-
" culiar emphasis, upon the connection
" which still continued to exist among the
" Friends of Mr. Fox; and expressed his

" pride and pleasure to witness that caunec-
" tion. If indeed such a connection had
" ceased with the death of his illustrious

" friend, and his party had been dispersed,
" the record of history might have been,
" that Mr. Fox's adherents had been in-

" fluenced merely by personal attachment,
" which no doubt produced him many ad-
" herents, as it strengthened the adherence
" of all who knew him. But that the great
" connections of that great man were actuat-
" ed by principle, was evidentfrom the still

" existing union which all the friends of
" principle must be proud to witness. The
" right hon. gentleman concluded with again
" recommending a revival of the " Rock-
" ingham Club." The Chaikman ex-
" pressed the pleasure he felt, in cominon,
" he was certain, with the whole company,
" in having on this occasion deviated from
" the recommendation of the Committee.
" He thanked the right hon. gent, for the
" opinion he had been pleased to express
" of him. He should always feel proud of

" such a maji. From him indeed, praise
" must he truly fattering to any jnan, for

" it is ever a just source of gratification—
" Luudari a laudato viro." There- is

one gratification, which Mr. Fawkes un-
doubtedly had, and that was the conscious-

ness of being envied, at this happy moment,
by no man not actually in the pillory. Oh,
the inexpressible meanness of this transac-

tion ! Mr. Sheridan was not one of the

Stewards ; Mr. Sheridan had not once been

named as connected with the Dinner, until

a paragraph in the Courier, written, proba-

bly, by Mr. Sheridan himself, hinted, that

this slight of Mr. Sheridan might possibly

be repented of when parliament came to

meet. This hint it was, 1 am firmly convinc-

ed, that produced the toast. They hated

the man, chietly because he possessed greater

talents than they ; but, they feared those

talents ; and, all that can be said for them
is, that their cowardice surpassed their hatred

and their envy. Good God 1 Amongst all

the men in the kingdom; amongst all the

millions, " not connected with Yorkshire,''

to Select this man ! The illustrious Mr.
Sheridan \ AndAken Mr, Sheridan Ifardin^
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Mr. Fawkes ; and then Mr. Fawkes almost

blubbering tor very joy at being thought

worthy of the praises of ". the illustriovs

man"! Poor Mr. Fawkes has acted wisely

in " retiring to private life;" ior, never

was there, in public life, any thing so

foolish as this before. What gives me
the most pain, however, belonging to this

Dinner, is, the strong presumptive evidence,

afforded by the proceedings, that Lord Mil-

ton will be made a mere party instrument,

as his success m Yorkshire has already been

rendered. J was much pleased at that suc-

cess, first because itwasa triumph over no- po-

pery ; and, secondly, because ]t^ut political

hypocrisy personified into bodily fear. Be-

sides, the character of his lordship and of

his father, so directly the reverse of that of

their crafty and slij^pery opponents, compelled

one, without any very minute reasoning, to

wish for his success. But, I did hope, that

he would not have been made a party instru-

ment ; that he would not have been per-

suaded, that, by supporting the mongrel
whigs, the mere place-hunters of the present

day, he was supporiingtheprinciplesof those,

who eflected the revolution of l088.

Sir Henky TsIildmay. A friend of

this gentleman has complained to ma, that

I took up the statenient of the Morning
Chronicle without examining the report it-

self. But, the reader will not have failed

to observe, that I took it up conditionally

only. Now however, I have seen the re-

port ; and I fiid the statement perfectly cor-

rect in all its parts. In a future sheet I will

pui)lish the documents from the report ; and
will leave the public to say, whether the

statement has, or has not, been fairly made.
But, if the statement be unfair, how comes
it that no answer has been given to it ? Men
do not usually keep silence under accusations

of this sort, if talseiy made. 1 shall now
insert another article from the ISIorning

Chronicle of the 20th instant, upon this

subject ; a subject which oughttobekeptcon-
• tinually before the eyes of the public, until it

beconie familiarto every man in thekingdom.
" We observe u'ith concern, that no-

" thiiTg wjiatever is urged in behalf of this

" gentleman or ''

his friend Mr; Sturgcs
" Bou';ne, They admit themselves to be

~'* guilty of the job (as it has gently been

f'f termed) which the Fourth Report charges,

':*'';tlTenn with. We shall shortly state why
'*<f A\fe ihink this nanae a very mild one for
'? the transaction.- In August, 1803,;
' (mind the dales-)- t\\e Commanding Officer
*' of the dtstfict agreed with Sir H; Mild-,

*'
^'

"iW.'i^, that his ground should be occupied

y \)y Government; ^^^d that a Jury, or

Sir Henry Mildmay

.
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Arbitrators, should afterwards be named,
to award him a compensation. In May,
1804, he made the offer of his house to

the Master-General's department. la
August, 1804, the Jury were impannell-

ed, according to the previous agreement,

as is stated in the requisition of the Com-
manding Officer to tlie Justices ; and they

then made their award. The Justices is-

sued their warrant to the Sheriff' to im-

pannel this Jury, Jiaving been recjuired to

do so as the verdict states, by the Com-
manding Officer, and " also by J. O.
Parke, of Chelmsford, in the same
county, Gent, on the part and behalf of

Sir H. P. 8. P^dildmay," &c. It is not

stated in the Report, but is perfectly well

known, that two counselattended on behalf

of Sir H. 'Mildmay, of whom one, we be-

lieve, was Serjeant Best; and no counsel

attended on the part of the public. The
Jury e-Kamined the ground, and heard

evidence, with the assistance of these

gentlemen,, learned in the law ; and tliey

made the award, so often mentioned, of

6"00l. a year, and 13001. for the first year.

Now did Mr. Oxley Parker, or the two
counsel, state to the Jury on Sir H.
Miklmay's part, that he -was at that mo-
ment VI treaty icith Governmentfor the

lease of the house at Mruhham ? Did
Sir H. Mildmay instruct his copn-el lo

admit that at the very moment when
they 71'ere examining the V'tue of the

land to th.e tenants, and givi'-g thein Cfrn-

pensation, and were examining, furlfier,

the inconvenience of (he woiks to '"Sir

Harry, and providing him iviih an'l''er

place of residence, he teas in dolly ex--

pectation of the lease being made ,>ul by

the Barrack tffice, taking ilJoufshnm off
his handsfor a-n adequate, an ample rent ?

Did Sir Harry instruct his counsel to

state that he had jnade the offer of his

house, and that, atler some hiysrling, his

offer was accepted, tjco months hfjuie the

Jury were summoned? (See Mr. Secreta-

ry Dundas's Letter of June 11, 1804).

However, the Jury, thus left in com-
plete ignorance of the real slate of tlie

ca.se, make their award, which was of

course, communicated to Sir H. Mild-

may, and was understood by hmi in the

sense above described, as lie states m his

examination upon oath. He now found,

therefore, that the Jury had, tor the

public, bought him out and out of the

house at Moulsham ; that they had award-

ed him the very sum, at which he knew
three 'months before, a surveyor had va-

lued the Uou.^e. What should have be^ii
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*• his conduct now ? The offer which he
" had made was accepted ; but the lease

"was not completed. He was in the mean
" time paid as much for the home, BY
" THE JURY, as he had asked from the

" Barrack-office. Ought he not to have
*' said, " Here is a mistake ; those careless
<t << ouardians of the public money are
*' " paying me twice for my house : I can-
" " not allow them to cheat themselves

5

*' " the lease must not be executed." Alas !

'' he could not say so. There was no mis-
^'^ tfike

J
his eyes were open ; and, sharp-

'" sighted, he made the offer of his house,
" knouing that the Jiirij u\^re to award lain

'' a ro»i/)t:*isntion ; he received that com-
" pensation knouing that he had oJJ'ered his

" hr,!tSi', and that the ofj'er ivas accepted
"^ He had one chance remaining ; he might
'" have stopt his' execution of the lease;

' " but this formed no part of the plan, and
*' the lease was completed by the friendly
*' assistance of Mr. Sturges Bourne."—

—

This is unanswerable in any other way than

asserting, that the documents and oral testi-

mony of Sir Henry Mildmay are ^\\f(Jrgi^rics.

The thing admi's of no other answer. No-
thing ip.ore, except in the way oi revival

,

need be said about it. And now letSir Henry
and his colleague and their supporrers sit

down to their London Dinner w.th what
appetite they may. Had the Mouhham
contract been made public before the last

election, corrupted as Hampshire is by the

Dock-yard and Barrack establishments, I

think Sir Heiiry must have remained content

with his seat at Winchester. There the

Moulsham contract would have done him
no injury at all; but, on the contrary,

\voul(i have rendered hira still dearer to his

constituents. The intended J)\nnQr m Lon-

don would certainly never have been thought

of, if the contract had been sooner made
public.' Now, indeed, the appetites being

sharpened, it would be difiicult to avoid

the Dinner; but, it will be a curious scene.

It is rumoured, that at this dinner, the

a'iswer to the Morning Chronicle is to be

given. But, why this delay ? Why not

oblige the public wiih it before hand ? It

will be, I'll warrant, a choice piece of

rhetoric and logic. In the county, the

only apolog}' I have heard for the contract,

is, that Su". Henry has a large family ; and,
'' though this scn'i of excuse stand a man in but

'litfle at the bar, there is so extensive a sym-
"pathy in matters of this sort, there are so
" manv hundreds of thousands who feed upon
the (axes, that 1 should not be much sur[)riz-

ed if the excuse ot family were to be publicly

. s^t up. It is probublcj that Sir Henry's
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London Dinner was intended to operate as

a balance against Lord Milton's, Sir Henry
is the country gentleman of the no-popery

fiiciion. What a shocking discovery, there-

fore, is this Moulsham contract ! Better

the eld house, with its " patent-slate" cover-

ing, had been sunk into the bowels of the

earth. Ever since the Morning Chronicle

has given this thrust, the Courier has been

comparatively dumb. It is the cruelest

blovv' that ever faction received.

The Opening of Parliament. On •

Monday, the 22d instant, the parliament •

assembled agreeably to notification. Mr.
Abbott was again chosen Speaker, without

any opposition ; but, the friends of the late

ministry gave particular reasons for their

approbation, one of which was, that Mr.

Abbott votcdfor the resolution agaijist Lord

Melville. Such marked attention to this

subject, amidst the common-place topics so

regularly brought forward upon similar oc-

casions, must be considered as a foretaste of

that which the iio-popery faction have to

expect from their opponents, who evidently

mean to try the force of a cry of no-pecula-

tion, which force, however, they will find

very little, unless the cry be accompanied

with suitable actions. If they make the

parliament what it is described in the words

of my motto ; and if, to inquiries they add

a compulsion to disgorge; if they really

bring b;-ick money into the Treasury, or

punish the peculators, or do their utmost m
order to effect those purposes, then the peo-

! pie will, after all, be satisfied with them.

But, if they have recourse to ahufiling, to

i dirty com[Moniises, to the sparing ot this

j
man because he is a friend, or of that man

1 because he may have a say at court ; if, in

I short, they shew, as I strongly suspect they

j

will, that their no-peculation motions have

! for object the ousting of their rivals for

j
power and emolument, then the people will

; not be satisfied, and the no-popery ministry

j

will despise tliem, however strong their

[

numbers m,ay be. The first real business

! of " the Inijuirirtg ParliamerLf," ought cer-.

j
tainly to be the revival of the Finance. Coni'

' mittce, which committee, as I have ixQ'

I

quently observed, tnust Copsist, as far as

I

po'isibie,- of the very s:.ine persons that it

i before consisted of, dv else no-popery will
'

fall into great discredit, and will very ?oon

j

be upon a level with " our, holy religion"

of Joim Bowles, in spite of all tlie addresses

: that have been, or that yet may be, hani-

:
mevedoutby th.e /itr/^ Dean. The public

! having fixed their eyes upon this Finance
' Gomiri-i ttee, -it may.be . iiteful : to irrsert- a list

I cf its members^ so that nifn may be ready
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against the day of the revival. The mem-
bers were.
Lord Henry Petty, Messrs. N. Calvert,

Lord Milton, Sturges,

Lord \LirshAin, Whitbread,

Sir [I. Mild'-nay, W. Herbert,

Messrs. Hoiner, 'Biddulph,

Sharp, Giles,

Lamb, VV. Cavendish,

K. Thornton, T..Buring,

Eankes, Western,

Brogden, Combe.
Fawkes.

Now, as all these gentlemen are in the pre-

sent parliament, with the exception of

Messrs. Horner, and Fuiihes, and Lord Mar-

sham, there will rccpire only three new
members to be added to it j and, let us

liope that no attempt will be made to mal:e

any other alteriition. Let us hope, that, .in

an " Inquiring Parliament^'" the very lirst

step will not tend towards the smothering of

all inquiry. This is a capital point ; for,

if the committee be revived with only the

addition of these three members, the no-

popery men will be justly regarded as setting

inquiry at detiance. It will be a strong ar-

gument in their favour, not only for the

past but for the future. But, if they have

recourse to the old Pitt tricks, the effect

will be exactly the contrary, and every man
will be convinced, that plunder is to be the

order of the day. the out fact^ion are

mustering dreadfully strong. They have, I

ihink, clearly proved that no-popery has

feeen defeated. Tliey assert, Uiat ithey can

bring upwards of 200 members to the very

Voting ; and, if they can, it is more than

an even chance, that this parliament will

not be much longer liv'ed tluUi the dast.

This is quite natural; for with bodies po-

litic as well as with kuiuan bodies^ the iits

.always come on in a succession more and

more rapid. Tiie intended e/;>/)(i?z7io»z din-

mer seems to have excited great alarm

amongst the no -popery party, who are stri-

ving hard to communicate that alarm to the

people, but the people have supped of

•alarms 3 and no-popery may be assured, that

there is nothing which gives the rational part

©f the people more pleasure than to see,

that the two factions are in a fair way of

destroying one anather, or, at least, of ma-

king such exposures as .are likely to lead to

ijie destruction of public robbers. A great

' -clamour is ae-t up by the Courier, against

€he dinner, as beiag the meeting of " a se

4tate," opposed .to the lawftil senate of the

iiatiou. He -calls it " a dub," established

ito'ov:era;ve the legislature. Well, and what

t.h«n-? ArcKot the ministers strong enough ?

Have they not from sixty to seventy millions

"*>jcar. passing through tiieia* hands? No,
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no : we are not to be inveigled into a fright

at the " daring designs of the arjslocracy,'"

who, we are told, " are attempting to lyr-

" rannize over both king and people,"

There is aristocracy enough on the other

side, too. There are the Rendleshains and

the Teignmoulhi and the Lii'^rpoo/.s^ and the

Edens and the Jiedeula/es and the Lord

knows ^^ho. No : the cry of " aristocra-

cy " will I'Ot pass. Tlvi people know very

well how the House of Commons is chosen
;

they know very well what the great object;*

sought after, is; they have heard both fac-

tions crying constitution ' constitution ! so

long, that they are no longer to be amused
with theoretical alarms. They see, that

Lords are bankers and loan-makers and every

thing else that is good : and they are not to

be scared out of their senses with a cry

about the aristocracy's combining against

the king in order to for^ him to give places

to those \yhom he does not like; for, so

long as the places and pensions are bestov.^ed

in the manner they now are, the people

will care but very little which faction gets

them. Nor is it true, that the advertise-

ment for calling together the parliamentary

friends of the late naiuisters indicates a com-
bination of the am/orr«cy. The far greater

part of the stev.'ards are commoners, and
most of them men very far indeed frona

being regarded as the tools ofithe aristocrasy.

And, wiiy should they not thus meet to'

concert measures? '' Let them come t©

" f/ftf Ho«.vf, and debate there." What, ia

the presence of the minister's majority?

They will do that too- but, I can see no
reason why they should not meet at Willis's

rooms besides. People have a right to meet
where they please ; and, if :they .choose t©

meet at a place where there are no place-,

men and pensioners, who hss any just pre-

tentions to cavil at their taste ? Pretty

doctrine, indeed, that nobody shoyld have

a right to meet to talk politics but >the minis-

ters of the day ! No : this cannot be-.swal-

lowed now. This, after the rejection af
no-popery, can never go down; and, there-

fore, the Courier may as well burn all his hints

for paragraphs about " aristocratical cornbi-
" nations." It is curious, too^ .that John
Bowles and his brother Readliead, who have

been living, actually feeding and clothing

themselves upon out-cries against democra-

lical meetings, ^should now choose to set up

a cry against aristocratical meetings ; The
lact, is,, ihat where a good and true objection

•gainst aay .set ofmen, opposed to the

ninistry of the day, is wanting, an objection

must be hatched. A cry of some sort there

must be 3 and^ it is quite gocdj it is a perteut
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treat to hear these sycophants complaining,
to-day, of the Dinner of Sir Francis Burdett^s
friends, and to-morrow, of the Dinner of
the aristocracy, thus objecting to any thing
that it is hkely to unite either the nobility
or the people against the ministry, or, as
they would fain make us believe, against
the king. —A passage in the speech made
by Mr. Yorke, on Monday last, has been
highly extolled by the no popery faction.
" He' deprecated," say they, " all party
" prejudices and interests, the prevalence
" of which, in that house, was on every
"' occasion to be deplored ; but the preva
'' lence of which, at the present difficult
" and dangerous crisis, was particularly to

"; be deprecated, as it might, perhaps be
" pregnant with the ruin of these once
" fiounsblng, u lited, and happy countries."

-And this the no-popery taction say,
every good man wijl read with pleasure.

I'am tar from attributing anv bad motive
to Mr. Yorke, whom I b-lieve to be a very
worthy man ; but, he must excuse me if

I can hnd no good meaning in this cbserva-
tiun. By party prejudices and interests he
niust "meju the efforts of opposition ; and,
if his wish be adopted, there needs no
assemhhng of the PTouie, except for the
mere form of granting money. This call

iox unanimity, on account of the difficulties

of the crisis, is in the old style of the
Addingtons

; and by unanimity is meant,
if the call has any meaning, a silent submis-
sion to the will, of th'jse who have, no
matter how, succeeded in geiting possession
of the powers and en:oluments of the .'tale.

*" How is it possible/' says the sagacious
and patriotic hireling wlio v.-rites in the
Morning Post, " How is it possible that
" the s-rvants of our beloved sovereign can
" conduct the atr'airs of the ration to advan-
" tage, if they are harrassed with a vexatious
"^ opposit on !" But, it is possible for the
sefvatifs of our beloved sovereign to give u.*

their places. There is no laif against that :

They can leave them even with less diti^cnity

tiian oiher servants can their places. Ihey
need not, like a farmer's servant, enlist into
the army or g(^ on buard the fleet, in ord:=r

to get rid of their places; nor need the^\
like lootmea and grooms, give a month's
warning, or ]o-.:)se a month's wages. Thev
may go when they.plea.se; md-, what i's

ot singular ad\antage;. so ,good a niaster do
tliev serve, that there are .sure to be others
t.) nil tijeir p;aces long before they are co!d.
^V'llat einlarr.i^i/nt'nt. then, can (he aflairs

of the nation suffer Irom aa Ojjpo-^ition ?

The ein[)arrassa-ient,~alas'l arises .solely from
thj desi/^j^^ii^^ i^i ministers have to keep
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their places. If they would but resign, their
powerful apponents would experience no
embarrassment at all. " Go you out," say the
opposition. And why should they not say so?
Those that are now in said the same to
them

;
and, as to the particular crisis, in

which we are placed, if it be, as Mr. Yorke
seems to think, one of great difficulty, that
is an additional reason for displacing those,
whom we may regard as incapable. But
this is always the logic of those who are
in place. " The crisis is difficult j a diffi-
" cult crisis requires unanimity in support

oi his Majesty's government ; we are his
" ISL^esty's government, and, therefore,
" y6u ought to be unanimous in supportino'
" us." But, how is it when the king chooses
tn turn out his government ? Aye, but then
he ifhmediately has another; and so, then
we are to support that, and by support we
are 'to under.^tand, a total absence of all

serious opposition to its will. A much pret-
tier and more amusing idea of des[>otism
under the names and forms of freedom was,
perhaps, never before conceived. No :

this will not pass. This also is nearly as
despicable as no-popery

; and the Morning
Post may rest assured, that it will produce
no effect favourable to his employers, who,
if they fail of success by dint of the solid
means so long and so happily used bv Pitt,
will fail altogether. .It is, too, with pe-
culiar good grace, that the no-popery fac-
tion cry out against a harrassing opposition;
for, was there ever any thing so harrassing
as the opposition that they made ? Well do
I remember the cuckoo calls of Lord Cas-
tlereagh and Mr. Canning upon Mr. Wind-,
ham tor his " pianf' and, upon a more.-
recent occasion, had they not their set of;;

finance resolutions, coming on day after
day, until the country was weary of the
sound? But, their cry of 7Zo-/')o/;e?-7/, their
anxiety for the safety of the protestant
church, and their abhorrence of an attempt
to violate the sonscience of the king ; these af-
ford us a specimen of that candour with which
they ouglit to expect to be treated.' •

Whence, too, comes the anticijiation of
" a harassing opposition"? I thought that
no popery, sanctified as she was by the dirty
Dean, stood in no dread of even the de-
vil himself, much less of the pope and his
iriends upon earih. Only a few days ago
we heard nothing but exultations from the
no popery press. The Courier told us, that
one of theo))jects of the dissolution was, to
enable his JSIajes^y's government to conduct
tlie atic.irs i,t the " nation with ease and
cuiiifort tolhr/ii.^clres." Whence, then, the.

accents of alafm that we now hear ? Be-'
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f6re this sheet can reach the public eye, the

fir<!t division will, probably, have taken

place, and John Bowles xvill, very likely,

have come out with his first essay, which, I

am told, is in the press, upon the subject of

Grw^ocra^ica/ combinations. His last, which
was in the form of an electioneering speech,

was against Jacobinical combinations ; so

that, under one description or the other,

John will have classed every living creature

hi this knigdem, who shall dare to open its

lips in the way of disapprobation of those

who till the offices at Whitehall, The di-

vision will discover pretty clearly what effect

the dissolution has produced ; and, if it has

not considerably diminished the strength of

the opposition, no-popery will soon find her-

self in a poor way. The Courier said, that

the opposition should never hear the last of

that cry ; but, I imagine, his employers

would now be glad to hear the last of it,

which, however, they will not very sc-on.

They miscalculated greatlv as to the sense

of the nation. They do not seem to have per

ceived the change which has taken place

in the turn of men's minds, as to poli-

tical matters, since the year 1801, and es-

pecially since the affair of Lord Melville.

Neither do iheir opponents seem to have

clearly perceived it; but, if they perceive

it noji', if these latter act wisely, and, above

all things, cease their self-destructive praises

of Pitt, they will very soon remove, or, at

least, weaken, the strong and just suspi-

cions that exist against them. There is,

however, in the language of their chief and
very able supporter the Morning Chronicle,

an ugly lurking, and a squinting, as it were,

after office. The editor writes as if he- still

felt the roofs of Whitehall over his head.

He handles Jof^y in a inost masterly way;
but unfairness in the manner is the burden of

his complaint. He does not appear to be at

war with the accursed thing itself; and, I

am very much afraid, that his friends par-

take but too much of his feefings. But, the

day of trial is at hand : we shall then see

v/hether they are, or are not, absolutely in

corrigible; we shall then see, whether they

have, at last, perceived, th t there is no
security for any public man who relies upon
the power of corruption, and sets at

nouglit the complaints and. I he prayers of the

people. 1 beg leave to be clearly under-
stood as entertaining no expectation, that

the Whig faction will atteinpt any tiling

v.'ith a view to the public good. Jn the

pursuing of their own selfish views they
may, in the way of exposure, do good

;

but, that they vvill set about any real reform

of abuses, that they will mv'.ke any serious

,

—

The Expediton. [1130

effort to cut up the roots of corruption, I

have not the least hope ; and my opinion is,

that, if they were in power again to-morrow,
they would out-lavish and out-job their op-
ponents Their proceedings at Lord Mil-
ton's Dinner clearly discover their intentions.

The conduct of their chairman. Mr. Fawkes,
who is, I think, the most of a tool of any
man I have lately heard of, shews, that they
will stick at nothing, however false or im-
pudent, to accomplish their object of again

getting into power. Let them assemble ; l»t

them cabal ; let them profess and promise
and swear ; but, let no man believe one
word that they say, tending to produce a be-
lief of future good behaviour, until they have
actually moved for the banishment of place-

men and pensioners from the House of Com"-
mons.

The Expedition, " Whither is itgo-
" ing ?

" is asked as often and with as much,
earnestness as were the questions relative to

,
the extraordinary nose in Tristram Shandy

;

and, indeed, it would puzzle a wizzard to

guess at its destination. I have endeavoured
to come to something like a conjecture upon
the subject, but in vain; for, not only can-

not I perceive any spot in the map of Europe,
where it can possibly be of any service a-

gainst France, but I am at a loss to discover

how it can any where come at the enemy;
nor can I conceive from what motive it can
have been undertaken, except that of contra-

diction to the late ministers, who, in this

respect, at any rate, acted wisely. The no-
popery ministry seenT to have thought, that

the nation wished for the expenditure of
three or four millions in this way ; or, if they
did not think this, what could they have
thought ? They saw the French without any
obstacle to oppose them ; they saw, because
they could see, no chance whatever of land-

ing efficient aid to either Prussia or Russia;

and, yet they resolve i^ fit out anexpedition !

Really one v/ould think, that thsy never
reflected. But, there must be a Plan of
some sort. They must have some reason to

give for having determined upon this mea-
sure; and, it would be ciirious, if one' could

come at the fact, to know with whom, in

whose head^ t!;e idea originated. For the

wars of Pitt ; for his and Dandas's bustling

and dusty expeditions, one could account.

Noise and promise then served to amuse.

But, is not the day past for purposes of that

kind ? We are told, that, in thus cnndetnn-

ing before we know what will be the effect

of the expedition, we discover a determina-

tion to find fault,, right or \Vrong. But is this

so ? Is a man accused of this species of pre-

I
judice if he blames' a friend who owes foriy
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pounds and has but twenty, if he lays that
'

twenty out m a lottery ticket, with the hopes

oi'being thereby enabled to pay off' the whole

forty ? The chances in this case are, in my
opinion, still greater against us. " No-
^" thhig venture nothing have," is a saying,

which, like almost every other good saying,

is frequently abused in the application ; for,

the chances agai.nbt success may be so great

as to render it madness to venture, or rather,

to render it no venturing at all, failure being

morally certain ; and such appears to me to

be the prospect of this expedition. I should

suppose, now, that this scheme must have

originated with some Frenchman : a French-

man not an enemy to England, but whose hat-

red against Napoleon, and whose implacable

thirst for revenge,, have totally got the betttr

of his reason. This description of persons are

men of enlarged minds, as to matters belong-

ing (o war; they talk with great volubility and

•eloquence upon the subject; and they^ ire-

<]uenily succeed in imparting their enthusi-

risra toothers. But, as is ususl in such cases,

they <- -look o'bstarlos and are not very nice

.is to tne facts. When, however, a pro-

ject has once been proposed or espoused by

any part of tlie cabinet, it gets a footing

which it docs not easily lose, and from step

to step, it proceeds, until reflection, when
it comes, if it comes at all, cotjaes too late,

tbo- gh embracing the serious consideration

of necuFiiary expence, and the more serious

consideration of the probable loss of lives,

T he pecuniary expence of this expedition

niu>t be very great. It will be just so much
added to the national debt, ; it will occasson

additional tax.-es to pay the interest, or it will

add to the duration of taxes already imposed

;

and, of course, it will take from the fruit

of the people's labour and the incornes oi

those whose property enables them to live

without labftur. So to take for the service of

the nation is just and necessary, but so to

take without a fair prospect of rendering such

service is not to be justified, and ought not

to be excused upon the assertion, that the

minisiers have done what they though, t lest;

for, in this, as in all similar cases, strict

inquiry ought to be made as to the tacts atul

reason upon which the enterprise was deter-

inined on. Therefore, if this expedition

fail ; if it come back without having achieved

any thing worthy of the expence and risk,

I hope '•' the parliament of Inquiry
"

will not be wanting in its dut;-.

illi I'P.ANCIG ETJRDETT.

Sir ;— I enclose the Copy of a Letter

which seems to me proper for your Register.

.—Sir, your obedient Servant,

—

Anthony
CiKtJiLE.

—

Soiio-sir^are, Ju7ie 22d, ISOJ.

" Sir ;—1 desire to transfer, as my gift,

one thousand pounds. Three per Cent. Con-
sols, in trust for ever, that the yearly interest

thereof may be paid to the treasurer or

treasurers for the time being, of the West-
minster Hospital, of which you are Surgeon

;

that the said yearly interest may be applied

to the yearly purposes of the said Hospital
j

and I desire that the Governors of the said

Charity, will be pleased to nominate such
persons as trustees for the said transferred

sum, wdio may be u'illing to undertake such
trust, and to whom I make the said transfer,

for the purpose above-mentioned. — Sir
j

your most obedient humble servant,

Fkancis Buedett."
TFimllcdoji, June IQth, 180/.
To Mr. Carlisle.

LORD EREKIKE S SPEECH.
Sir ;—I by accident received from my

bookseller here last night, a small pamphlet
(published by Phillips) containing Lord Ers-
kine's speech (in the house of lords, April

13th) on the marquis of Stafford's motion
relative to the late change of the ministry.

Considerable attention is due to this brief and
eloquent publication ; and as the name of its

speaker carries with it great and deserved au-

thority (the greater from his ijaving been
but fi looker on during the contention) ; as it

may be sup»posed to concentrate the logical

and constitutional force both of the question

and tl>e party ; as the topic will assuredly be
soon again revived ; and, as 1 have no where
seen a review by any other person of its ar-

gument, I hastily send you my own ; which,
in all other respects, indeed, jnust le, but
in one shall not be, inferior to the subject of
Its consideration ; I mean in imparti.^lity

;

InwhicL, nevertheless, the speech in question

has high merit. The first and principal

passage for consideration is the attempt, in

p. ]3, to extricate the late ministry from the

dilemma of having proposed a measure to

the king and tf* the parliament, which, all

things coubidered, riolhingbut a call of im-
perious duty should have moved them to

propose, and of having aftervv'ards abandon-
ed a measure, suggested by such powerful
considerations of duty. And here I must
ow«, I felt a pain of dixippointment at the

subtle distinctions of ihe speech, propor-

tioned to the high gratification which 1 have
so oilcn received from the manly, bold, and
conclusive reasonings, on other occasions, of
the noble spenker. The following are the

words, as publialicd :— " It has been asked
" in other places, upon what principle the
" abandonment could bejustified, wheil the
" measure was j;ri,fes5edly introduced upon
'" the pr'nciplc of expediency ai-d dutj'.
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" My lords, the answer is easy. There is
)

narch, a course of measures which were.

" a plain difference between even the

" strongest expediency and imperious neces-

" sity.
° The first was, all circumstances

" considered, not sufficient to mnke it such

*' a point of duty, as to abandon the govern-

" ment rather than the measure : but the

"• second would have rendered that duty in-

" dispensable." Now, for the life of me,

and with every deference for the speaker,

(and the greater my deference, the greater

my disappointment,) I can see in this no-

thing but a hypkh-distinction; an attempt

to discriminate entirely away the duty and

the independance of a minister of the

country ; for I object to the slavish style,

" his majesty's si:kvants." I do not know

that a " servant " can be supposed re-

sponsible for his acts (civilly speaking) to

any one unless his master. But an Eng-

lish minister, that is, the ex'^cutivc officer of

an English king, is responsible to the

COUNTRY, is responsible to the representa-

tives of the people, in parliament, both for

his acts and his advice! And ought to be

so :—for it is our affairs he is administring

and it is with our taxes he is paid. But to

the argument—Now as either affects the du-

ty of a m mister, and the clear course he

has to pursue, I can distinguish no difference

betwixt the " strongest expediency and im-

perious necessity."' Man is not prescient

—

and not being able to forsee the consequen-

ces of neglect (for " There is a tide in the

" affairs of men, &c.,") no mimster, no

man, if responsibility is more than a sound !

can in his sane reason be supposed to agree

to make himself responsible for the coilse

queiices of the continuance of a train of

measures, which the " strongest expe-
•' diency", in his opinion, requires should

be altered. For what is responsibility ? It is

not, that the punishment of an individual

can atone to a nation for a gross injury to its

interests; or that the individual minister

has entered into a recognizance in so many

thousand pounds to preserve the welfare of

the country : since no individual, either by

his funds, or his punishment, can make

national reparation. But it consists in the

presumption, that no man, of honor or cha-

racter, or even of prudence, will allow

himself to stand responsible for the course

of public affairs, when he is not permitted to

dn-ect them. In this consists the true and the

only responsibility to the country. And on this

, strong presumption is grounded the doctrine

of the English constitution, tliat the king

can do no wrong. For if the minister could

be supposed capable of abandoning, in" de-

in his conscience, " most strongly expe-

dient " for the country ; or, which is the

same thing, to pursue a course, which was
" most strongly mtxptdient" a Briiibh king

viiold do a great deal of wrong, and a weak

king certainly would do so. A king would

thus, under the names of other men, be-

come his own minister ; which it is the

clear doctrine of ilie English constimtiou

that ke shall not become. The prac-

tice of the British government requires, that

the man, whom the king appoints his minis-

ter, shall have a weight and a consideration

in the country that will acquire him a ma-
jority in parliament; and the presump-

tion — grounded on all Out recent expe^

rieiice—is, that such a man, who stands

so high in the country, will not act an ig-

noble part— nor allow hiinself to be imposed

upon the nation, as the director of a system,

of which he is but the dupe, the instrument,

or the slave I

A more factious, or ambitious man, than,

the late I,ord Chatham, never governed Eng-

land ; but in his character as in his elo-

quei.ce was something of the great and the

sublime. Power was his idol—but not mere

olfice ; and when opposed in the cabinet,

on a question, in which the vital, or inter-

nal safety of England ivas not involved,

viz. on the propriety of immediate hostili-

ties against Spain, he constitutionally retir-

ed from it; declaring that he would not be

responsible, where he ceased to direct.

In the following position then I must con-

tend, (in opposition toLord Erskine,) consists

the true mini.^terial responsibility to the coun-

try— f/2a^7Zo vieasureofthe " strongest ex-

pediency" for the public safety, in the opi-

nion and conscience of the minister, shall ie

withstood by the king, or omitted, at the

royal instance, by the ministers. But if

the king refuse his sanction to such measure,

or such influence be attempted, that the

minister of course resigns. Without this as-

surance, the known principles of the man
v,ould not form the slightest grouud of con-

fidence for the country, and an English King,

like a Roman Empeinr, might, with equal

satisfaction to his subjects, make his " horse

his minister!" In this distinction probably

consists the difference between His Ma-
jesty's Servants, and His Majesty's

MrNisTERs! I have hitherto considered

only the first case the " strongest expe-

diency;" as endeavoured by Lord Erskina

to be discriminated from "imperious ne-
" CESSiTY ;" and whilst, for argument sake,

I will admit them to be as different as hia

isn-encc to the prejudices or vices of the mo- \
lordship c^n desire. 1 v. iL presume, i ijuvs
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already shewn, that the difference in the de- '

gree of the emergence (for it is no more)
makes none in the constitutional duty of the

minister. And on this second, or extreme

case, " the imperious necessity," ii can

scarcely with decency be put even hypoi he-

lically, BY A Lord Chancellor, m allu-

sion to his Majesty's difference with his

Council, that the king in his senses would
attempt to over-rule any public measure,

which AN " IMPERIOUS necessity" re-

GUiRED ! ! And if the kingcould, under other

men's names, continue his own minister un-

til such an imperious emergence arrived,

or until an indefinite emergence, (which

eludes my sight, but which his lordship no

doubt sees,) lying somewhere in the region

between the " strongest expediency"
and " imperious necessity," arrived

;

(but which miast nearly equally preclude all

disputes,) I repeat, if on every occa-

sion but this, the king or his conscience is

to he his own adviser, and any obsequious

persons can by the sufferance of an obse-

quious parliament be obtruded upon the

nation as his ministers, there is at once an

end of the practice, and of the ma;-{im

(which would then be indeed a iiction) of

otr constitution,"^ that the king can do
NO WRONG ;" for, he would then in fact do all

the wrong that was done ; except the example
of MEANNESS Set by his ministei's ; and that

would be their own. With such a (supposed

only) parliament, whose majority would fol-

low ANY MINISTERS, as THEYtbllowed
the crown, the situation of the country would
becomplete:or,ifa further improvement could

be hoped, it would be that of saving the ex-

pense both of ministers and parliaments

;

v/jiich, in such a predicament, could be

very well dispensed with I Were these my
own doctrines, I should esteem them sedi •

tious, but they cannot be so when received

as the doctrine and direct inferences from the

doctrine of a Lord Chancellor ; as he is

reported in this publication to have altered

it in the House of Lords on the 13th ot

April, J 80/.

I however heartily concur with Lord
E. in his strictures upon the preposterous

Jiature of the pledge, which the king
required from the late ministers. But
1 do not agree with him in thinking, that

such a pledge, if we had had a free and re-

lormed House of Commons, (and ihat we
Have not we must impute to the tergiversa-

tion of the late ministry) though given,

could be so far illegal, asever to be dangerous
to the country ; since the conduct of the

minister, and, in fact, his appointment, must
be agreeable to the sense of the House of

I

-

—

Lord Erskine's Speech. [1 13(5

Commons, if that House was the organ of.

the nation, and rigidly held the strings of the
public purse. In page 15, Lord E. asks
" what more could thi^y (the ministry) pos-
" sibly do, than unanimously to abandon
" the whole measure, when the misconcep-
" tion was discovered ?" I will answer him.
When the ministry found, that the king had
misconceived them, they also found, that

they had misunderstood the king; and they
should theii in every constitutional view of a
iitness of conduct have withdrawn—not
their measure—but themselves ; as I have
elsewhere observed.—Witli regard to the

king's having been secretly advised to

change his ministers (p. 1 7 and 18), I esteem
the argument a sophistry, if any responsibi-

lity is intended to be annexed to the term,
advice. The king's ministers are his sole

responsible advisers. Tl^.ere is no evidence
in this pamphlet, ihat the late /ninisters had
the smallest intention of advising the king to

dismiss tliemselves. On the contrary, they

had no objection for the good of the country,

in its very critical situation, to have kept
their places.—The king's act, in thtir dis-

m ssal, was consequenily hi-: own, and
ever must be so, and is so constitutionally,

and necessarily. li s-tich ciiange is disa-

greeable to the country, let the House of
Commons shev/ it in its votes ; all I say is,

that the king's change of his ininisters can

never 'oe au advised, nor an 11 -i constitutional

mf.asure. I agree, however, wholly with
Lord E. that it is a farce to suppose that

the provisions of the bill grazed any part

of the royal conscience ; indeed, nothing

could be so innocent, as the bill ; unless

that it certainly tended (and was so far good)

to give a stimulus to honoi;rabie ambition,

and to devote the whole man to an adven-

turous and perilous profession, which now
only has a part of the man : for it caimot have

HIS MIND. If there could have been a doubt

upon the subject of the king's conscience in

regard to the bill, your dissertation 3 weeks
ago on the Bill of Rights, Act of Settle-

ment, &c. &c. has set it at rest completely,

and for ever. Lord E s. remarks to this point,

are also very valuable and conclusive.—In

p. 25, there is someting sophistical, but

arising out of the doctrine of the constitu-

tion, for whose entire conguity Lord E.

cannot be held responsible His words are
" when he (the king) ticlivers the seals of
'*

office to his officers of state, his cnn--

'' science, as it regards the state, accnvrpa-
" rats them." He then proceeds—" That
" the public has a right in reason to expect
" the advantages of the personal virtues and
" capacity of the king; that whatever ful-=-
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" lows from them, the lame and honour ,of

" hisacti-uis, itc are his own."—-This how-

ever, is rather a vision of Blacksfohe'sthan

a sound constitutional assumption Courtesy

may attribute the good of puWic measures to

the sovereign, and the bad lo his miiiisters";

> and however erroneous it may be in the

lirst, it is sure to be right in the last. But,

really and logically to look at this matter,

and conformably lo the premises laid down
by Lord E. iiimself, the good and the bad of

all public measures must be ascribed to his

ministers: always excepting their c/iangf,

which, according to Lord E , must J5e

GOOD, since, whosesoever other measures

may be, this is unequivocally the king's own.

In p. 28 Lord E. asks one very unfortunate

question which he does not answer, and I

cannot—namely, " How are the late minis-

" ters distinguishable from their succes-

" sors ?" A query which may well indeed

perplex any other man in the kingdom

;

since his Lordship himself thinks it unan-

swerable! ! I cannot agree (in p. 2p) with

Lord E.'s temporizing policy towards' the

Catholics. There is something, in all in-

direct courses, which 1 abhor. Plain and

downright dealing becomes our national

character, and in the long run is ever the

wisest, and the best. Lastly i sincerely hope,

v/ith Lord E. that superstitions are on the

decline—but I see no evidence of it j and I

am so far from thinking, that their pro-

fessors, as he proposes^ should (" without
*•' suffering persecution") " feel incon-

" vienci'S," that I am of opinion with

Hume, that the way to perpetuate a sect or

superstition, is to persecute it—to vex it

with inconveniences even, is to'give its ad-

herents a point of honor in the point ofsutfer-

ing, whilst the sure way to abolish it is to

forget that it exists. Lastly, with respect

to the grand elfort of the speech, which
is to establish the fact of the Catholic biil

having been but the avowed,or the prc;ext,

and not the real cause of the dissolution of the

Jate ministry, L think nothing can be more
satisfactorily proved. But in n^y opinion

it required no proof since it was tacitly ad-

mitted by the declaration on the part of tlieir

successors, that they had not subscribed the

pledge ; which indeed could not be swallow-

ed unless by canine appetite for otiice. The
true state of the case lies in a nut-shell, and
is soon disclosed. The late ministry by the

credit they had acquired, and deservedly

acquired during a 23 years opposition, >ere
too formidable at the death of Pitt to be

neglected any longer—having been divided

once before by Pitt ; a second division was
thought scarcely worth attempting ; besi'des

Tufftey and Russia. ; [1138

they were in a state of strong political cohe-
sion, and probably^ indivisible. A better •

expedient was hit on ; which was to hoist

the- colours of the Whigs, but- to ballast

with, the Grenvilles ; which was adroitly

and judiciously accomplished by the king's

advisers (according to the phrase) and most
unfortunately and miserably acquiesced in by
themselves, fiy. this coalition,—by tiieir

sub',equent eulogies of Pitt,—and by their

silent abandonment of (hose grand political

operations which the country expected frojn

tlieiir professions, and would have supported
them in accomplishing, they lost their po-
pularity amongst the enthusiastic and patrio-
tic part of the nation, and did not gain the
corrupt part, for which there was another
set of politicians, who were bidding higher
than they could. They were soon after-

weakened by the death of their great, and
(however duped) lamented leader. Their
enemies, perceived belter tlian themselves
how much had been de-ducted from their abili-

ty by this last event, and from their popularity

by their own preceding derelictions—and lay

in ambush for an occasion, which, infatuated,

they furnished themselves. A hypocritical

yell was then sounded, their ruin determined
on, an impossiblepledge demanded, their dis-

missal given, and under the masque of an
appeal to the constituent body of the nation^
the change of the ministry was silently and
solidly accomplislied. — I am. Sec.

J. C, W.

—

Southampton, I'JtIi June, ISO/.

Turhey and Russia.—-Ncfr delivered hy the

Turkish Ministri/ to the foreign Amiassa'
dors at Cnnsl-aniinopte prohihitin^ a Pas-
sage through the Channel of the Black Sea.

j
It is of the greatest importance in the

present war between the Sublime Porte and
Russia, to take every precaution against tlie

artifices and intiigues of the enemy, and to

prevent them from transporting their ammu-
nition or other commodities to the different

Russiaa harbours on the Black Sea: it is re-

quisite, to hinder every subject of the Otto-

man Em;pire from going to the.se places,

that no information whatever may be com-
municjTled to the enemy, either verbally or

in writing; and that every opportunity of
communication whatever between Russia

and the Ottoman Court should be cut otf.

It is also very dangerous and contrary to our
wished-for security, that ships should pro-

ceed from the centre of the Turkish Capital

to the country of the enemy, when in a

time of war this capital may be one of the

most- valuable posts in the empire, and the

one most vigilantly watched hy the enemy
;

but as long as a free passage through ths
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Black Sea is allowed to the ships of other

nations, there exists no method of averting

the dangers thus threatened, and of preserv-

ing good order, because the enemy can con-
ceal their artifices and frauds under the flags

of Neutral Nations. For all these reasons,

the Canal of the Black Sea shall be hence-
forth and continue to be shut until the ter-

mination of the present war, or until (not-

withstanding the continuance of the war)
circumstances no longer require such a pre-

caution. It is hoped that the vessels of
• friendly powers, which had formerly per-

mission to pass freely through the Black Sea,

will not act contrary to this general prohi-

bition. It is merely a precaution dictated

from the circumstances of the moment.
The Sublime Porte is convinced that this con-

duct will be approved of by every Power al-

lied to it; and when it pleases God to re-

store peace, or even during the continuance
of the war, if circumstances permit, the

communication of the Black Sea will be im-
mediately opened as formerly. As the com-
mander of the Turkish fleet, as also the

commanders of the Castles at the mouths of
the Black Sea, have received orders to prevent

all ships from passing, the Minister of the

Porte thinks it his duty, by the Official Note,
to acquaint the resident Ministers of Foreign
Powers with the circumstance, in order

that they may in their turn communicate it

to all. whom it may concern. Given on the

8th of the month Zilkade in the year of the

Hegira 1221 (January IJ, ISO/.)

Manifesto of the Porte against Russia.

From the remotest periods, human society

has been indebted for the security and tran-

quillity it has enjoyed to the conscientious

observance displayed by nations of their trea-

ties and conventions, and those Powers who
have acted contrary to this conscientious ad-

herence, constantly bring disorder and
confusion into the harmoiiy of the whole.
Every la Vvful Sovereign is at liberty, when
he pleases, to break with another power,
but not before he has considered with the

utmost attention the steps which ought to be
taken in similar circumstances. The Rus-
sian court has long usurped a superiority in

order to oppress the neighbouring pov/ers,

and all her endeavours have been directed to

break through her treatic-s. Her avarice,

the perfidy with which she constantly inter-

rupts the peace of n^Uions, and her hostile

designs against the Ottoruan empire, are

vmiversally known.—The Court of St. Pe-
tersburg!) has always confessed the value of
that friendly disposition which the Porte has
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on all occasions evinced ; and yet she has re-

turned this kindness with the basest ingrati-

tude. Among other instances it may be
mentioned, that by the Treaty of 1188 of
the Hegira, Russia had no jurisdiction over
the Crimea, yet as she resorted to every pos-

sible artifice to usurp possession of that

piovince, and at length in time of peace,
siie marched a numerous army, and invest-

ed herself with the full sovereignty of the

province.— Into the political and civil occur-

rences in Georgia, which was under the so-

vereignly of the Ottoman Sceptre, the Rus-
sian Court has for a long time obiruded her-

self by a thousand intrigues, and has at last

invested herself with the sovereign authority

of thai province also, without the smallest

pretensions.—The Consuls who were station-

ed in the Turkish cities, havebeenin the prac-

tice of seducing the subjects of the Ports

from their allegiance. By this conduct they

have abused the freedom of navigation,

which was permitted them for the purpose

of trading only, and they have embarked a

great number of Turkish subjects in Rus-
sian vessels, and sent them off for Russia.^
These Consuls also gave patents to the Turkj
ish subjects, and flags to the ships of the IsA

lands in the Archipelago, being cities of the

Ottoman En:ipire ; and thus attempted in a

most unlawful manner to possess themselves

of immense numbers of Turkish vessels

and subjects.—It Avas to be hoped, that as

friendship was again restored, by a Treaty

of Alliance between Russia and the Sublime

Porte, the former would abstain from her

perfidious conduct : on the contrary, she

contrived, out of this new league, a still

more daring method of displaying her ma-
lignant designs. With the vain-glorious

idea of exciting a general insurrection, in

order to spread domestic disturbances, even

in the cities of her allies, she seduced the

subjects of Servia from their allegiance j and

as she furnished them with money and am-
munition, she was, in fact, their support

and leader.—Upon a single occasion only,

t!ie Russians had been permitted to trans-

mit provisions to their troops at Tifies
;

the Sublime Porte, out of respect to their

Allies, delayed not a moment in issuing the

requisite firman. Scarcely had the Rus.sians

received this permi.ssion, when they em-
barked upon the Phasis numerous bodies of

troops, with cannon, and other implements

of v/ar, by means of which they seized up-

on tlie Castle of Anacava, and as they have

now fortified it, they have shewn plainly

tbeir biise designs.

,' — T !/ l-f coniinued.
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2142

letin of the Grand French Army.

Warsaw, Jan. ip. The Slh corps of

Me grand army, commanded by Maishal

th rfier, Jias detached the second battalion

©f light infantry to Woilin ; three compa-
nies of the same regiment liad scarcely ar-

rived there, whea before break of day they

were attacked by a detachment of 1000 foot

and 150 horse, with four pieces of cannon,
|

from Colbcig". The French, not appalled I

hy the enemy's great superiority of number,
carried a bridge, took four pieces of cannon,

j

and made lOO prisoners. The rest were put

to flight, leaving behind a number of slain

and wounded in the city of Woilin, the
j

streets of which were covered with them,
j

The city of Brieg, in Silesia, has surrendered :

after a siege of live days. Poland, rich in I

grain and provisions, affords us a plentiful
|

suppl)' J Warsaw alone furnishes 100,000
,

ratios per day.—No diseases prevail in the '

army, nor is it possible to take more care of
;

the health of the soldiers than is done 5 al-

though the winter season is a'lready ?o far
i

advanced, no severe frost has hitherto been
experienced.—The Emperor is daily on the

parade, and revievs's the different corps of

iXvi, army, which, as well as the detachments

of conscripts who arrive from France, are

supplied with shoes and other necessaries

out of the magazines of Warsaw,

Fifty-third Bulletin of the Grand French

y
Army.

/""Warsaw, Jan. 22. Considerable ma-
gazines of provisions v/ere found at Brieg.

Prince Jerome continues his campaign in Si-

lesia with activity. Lieut. Gen. Deroi has

already surrounded Kosel, and opened the

trenches. The siege of Schweidnitz, and
that of Neisse, are pushed at the same time.

— General Victor, being on the way to Stet-

tin, in a carriage, wilh his aid-d:;-camp and
a servant, was taken pri-soner by a party of

25 chasseurs, who were scouring the coun-
try.—The weather has grown cold: it is pro-

bable, that, in a few days, the rivers will be

frozen ; the season, however, is not more
severe than it usually is at Paris. The Em-
peror ever^' day parades, and reviews several

regiments.—All the magazines of the French
army are in a train of organization j biscuit

..is, made in all the bakehouses. The Empe-
Tor has given orders, that large magfizines be

established, and that a great quantity of clo-

thing should be made in- Silesia.— The Eng-
lish, who can up longer gain credit tor xheir

repoits, that the Russians, tl*e Tartars, and
the Calmucks, are about to devour the

French army, because it is well known, even

in the coffee houses of London, that tiiese

worthy allies cannot endure the sight of our
bayonets, are now summoning thedyseniery,

the plague, and every kind of epidemical

disease, to their assistance.—Were these ca-

lamities at the disposal of the cabinet of
London, not only our array, but also our pro-

vinces, and the whole class of manufacturiiitv

of the continent, would, doubtless, become
their prey. As this is not the case, the Eng-
Frsh content themselves with ciiculating,

and causing their numerous emissaries to

circulate, in every possible shape, the report

that the French army is destroyed by dis-

ease. By their account, whi'le battalions

are falling like those of the Greeks at the

siege of Troy. This would be a very con-

venient way of getting rid of their enemies;

but they must be made to renounce it. The
army was never more healthy ; the wounded
are recovering, and tlie number of dead is

inconsiderable. There are not so many sick

as in the last campaign ; nay, their number
is even inferior to what it would have beea

in France in time of peace, according to the

usual calculations.

FiftyfouTlh Bulletin of the Grand Frejich

Army.
''

'

Warsaw, Jan. 2/.—Eighty-four pieces of

cannon, taken from the Russians, are ranged

before the Palace of the Republic at War-
saw. They are those v.hich were taken

from Generals Kaniinski, Benigsen, and

Buxhowden, in the battles of Czarnowo,

Nasielsk, Pultusk, and Golymin 5 and are

the very same that the Russians drew along

the streets of this city, with so mu-ch ostent.a-

tion, when lately they marched through tliem.

ts> meet the French. It is easy to conceive

the effect which the sight of so grand a tri-

um|)h must produce upc n a people delighted

with seeing the humiliation of enemies who
have so long and so cruelly oppressed them.

—There are several hospiinls in the country

which the army occupies, containing a great

number of sick and wounded Russians. 5CCO
prisoners have been sent to France, 2000

escaped in the first moment'; of confusion,

and 1500 have entered among the Polish

troops.—Thus have the battles v/ith the Rus-

sians cost them a great part of their artillery,

all their baggage, and from 25^000 to 30,000

men, killed, wounded, ox prisoners.—Gen.

Karainski, v.'ho had been represented as ano-

ther Suwarrow, has just been disgraced. It

is reported that General Buxhowden is in
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the same sitnalion: henoe it api-'ears, that

Gen. Benigsen now command- the army.

—

Some battalions of light infantry belonging

to Marshal Ney's corps had advanced twenty
leagues from their cantonments ; the Rus-
sian army took the alarm, and made a move-
ment on its right. The battalions have re-

turned within the line of their cantonments,

without sustaining any loss. During this

period, the Prince of Ponte Corvo took pos-

session of Elbing and the country situated on
the borders of the Baltic —The General of

Division Drouet entered Christbonrg, where
he took 300 prisoners from the regiment of
Courbieres, including a major and .several

officers.—Colonel Saint Genez, of the 19th

dragoons, charged another ol the enemy's re-

giments, and took 50 prisoners, among
whom was the colonel commandant.——

A

Russian column had gone to I-iebstadt, be-

yond the little river the Passarge, and had
carried olF half a company of the voltigeurs

of the Sth regiment of the line, who were at

the advanced posts of the cantonment. The
Prince of Ponte Corvo, infotmed of tbis

movement, left Elbing, collected his troops,

advanced with Rivaud's division towards the

enemy, and met them near Mohring.—On
the 25th, at noon, the enemy's division ap-

peared, 12000 strong. We soon came to

blows. The Sth regiment of the line fell

upon the Russians with inexpressible bra-

very, to repair the loss which one of its posts

had experienced. The enemy were com-
pletely routed, pursued four leagues, and
<iompelled to repass the Passarge. Dupont's
division arrived just as the engagement was
concluded, and could t.ike no part in it.

An old man, 1 17 years of age, has been pre-

sented to the Emperor, who has granted him
a pension of 50 Napoleons, and has ordered

tim a twelvemonth's allowance in advance.

—The weather is very line. It is no colder

than it should be for the health of the sol-

diers, and the amendment of the roads,

which are becoming passable.—On the right

and centre of the army the enemy are more
than 30 leagues from our posts.—The Em-
peror is gone on horseback to make the tour

of the cantonments. Hs will be absent from
Warsaw 8 or 10 days.

Flftij-Jiflh Bulletin of the. Grand French

Army.
Warsaw, Jan. 29, I8O7. The details

of the battle of Mohringen are as follow : —
The Marshal Prince of Ponte Corvo arrived

at Mohringen with the division of Drouet,

on the 25th, at 11 in the morning, at the

very moment when the General of Brigade

PacLod was attacked bv the enemv. The
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Marshal Prince of Ponte Corvo ordered an
imnjediate attack of the village of Pfarresfel-

deben, by a battalion of the 9th of light in-

fantry. This village w as defended by 3 Rus-
sian battalions, which were supported by 3
others. The Prince of Ponte Corvo caused
also two other battalions to march, to sup-
port that of the 9th. The action was very
sharp. The eagle of the 9th regiment of
light infantry was taken by the enemy j but
on the aspect of the aftVont witii which tbis

brave regiment was on the point of being
covered for ever, and from which neither

victory, nor the glorv acquired in an hun-
dred combats, would have purified it ; the
soldiers, animated uith an inconceivable ar-

dour, precipitated themselves on the enemv,
whom they routed, and recovered their ea-

gle. In the n:iean while the French line.

Composed of the Sth of the line, of the 27th
of light infantry, and of the Q-ith, were
formed, and attacked the Russian line, which
had taken its position on a rising ground.

I'he tire of the mus(]uetry was very brisk,

and at point blank distance. At this mo-
ment General Dupont appeared on the road,

with the 32d and 0(ith regiments. He
turned the right wing of the enemy. A
battalion of the 32d rushed upon the enemy
with its u,5ual impetuosity, put them to flight,

killing several of them. The only prisoners

they made were those who were in the

houses. The Russians were pursued for two
leagues, and were it not for the coming on
of night, 'the pursuit would have been con-
tinued. Counts Pahlen and Gallitzin com-
manded the Russians. They left 1 200 dead

on the field of battle, and lost 300 prisoners

and several howitzers.—Laplanche, General

of Brigade, distinguished himself. The 19th

dragoons made a fine charge against the Rus-

sian infantrv. It is not only the good con-

duct of the soldiers, aud the talents of the ge-

nerals, which are most worthy of remark,

but the expedition with which the troops

broke up from their cantonments, and per-

formed a march which would be reckoned

extraordinary for any other troops, without

a man being missing in the field of battle. It

is this which eminently distinguishes soldiers

who have no other impulse but that of. ho-

nour. A Tartar is just arrived from Con-
stantinople, which place he left on the 1st

of this month. Pie has been dispatched to

London by the Porte.—On the 30th of Dec.

war with Russia had been solemnly pro-

claimed. The pelisse and the sword had

been sent to the Grand Viz'er: 28 regi-

ments of Janissaries set out for Constantino-

ple; and several others passed from Asia to

Europe. — The auibassador of Russia, iifi
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whole suite, all the Russians in that city, and

all the Greeks belonging to them, to the

amount of / or 800, quitted Constantinople

on the '2C>th. The Tartar passed through

Widdin the 15ih of January. He found the

roads covered' with troops, who marched

with alacrity against their eternal enemy;
Go,000 men were already at Rodschnk, and

25,000, composing the ads'anced guard, were

between that town and Bucharest. The
Russians halted at Bucharest, which they

occupied wiih an advanced guard of 15,000

men —Prmce Suzzo was proclaimed Hos-
podar of Wallachia. Prince Ypsilanti was
proclaimed a traitor, and a price set upon
his head. —The thermometer continues at

two or three degrees below O. It is the most
favourable season for the army.

Fifiy-iixth Bulletin of the Grand French

Ar-ny.

Arensdorf, Feb. 5. After the battle of

Mohringen, in which the Russian advanced
guard was defeated, the enemy retreated

upon Leobstadt^ but the corps of General
Esses, which was at first destined for Molda-
via, and also a number of fresh regiments
from different parts of the Russian einpire,

having joined the Russian array in Poland,

the enemy again, so early as the 27th, ad-

vanced in great force, with the design of re-

moving the theatre of the war to the. Lower
Vistula. The Emperor being informed of
these events, ordered the Prince of Ponte
Corvo to retreat, and also to favour the of-

fensive operations of the enemy, in order to

draw them towards the Lower Vistula. His
Majesty at the same time ordered the whole
array to break up from winter quarters. He
also left Warsaw himself, and arrived on the

evening of the 31st at V/illenber^, whither
the Grand Duke of Berg had already collect-

ed all the cavalry. On the 1st of Feb. we
began to advance. At Passenheim we fell

in with the enemy, who constantly assumed
the otfensive ; but here the Grand Duke fell

upon them with several columns of cavalry,

and entered the town sword in hand. By 3
in the morning the enemy was on the Low-
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er Vistula, which he had determined to.pass,

but where he now found his loft wing sur-

rounded. The Russians, however,- formed
themselves in order of battle, and now com-
menced the battle of Bergfried, where the

Empeior attacked the enemy with the corps

of Ney, Augereau, and Soult, and his life

guards as a corps of reserve. The contest

was for a long time severe: at last, howev'er,

the enemy having been completely defeated

on se\eral points, and having lost 4 pieces of

cannon and 17OO prisoners, abandoned all

his positions, and night put an end to the

fight. On the following day the action was
re.sumedj but the enemy had employed the

night in retreating, and had left behind only

the rear-guard, which was endeavouring to

follow, and which w?.s fiercely pursued,

fighting all the time^ for (5 hours. The diffi-

culty of the ground prevented our cavalry

from doing the enemy much injury. On
the 5th, the whole French army '.^'as again

in. motion, advancing, and the eneifiy con-

stantly retreating, except one column, which
was still on this side of the little river Alle.

The Emperor thereupon .ordered Marshals

Soult and Davoust, and the Grand Duke, to

follow the enemy's main body, and Marshal

Ney, joined by a division of dragoons, to at-

tack the cat off column. While, in conse-

quence of these orders, the Grand Duke at

Walerdoff, after some attacks, compelled

8000 or 9000 Russian cavaliy to retreat

;

Ney came up w'ith the head of the before-

mentioned column, which, finding itself sur-

rounded, for a moment adopted the bold re-

solution of culling its way th.rough our

corps, but met death and destruction on the

points of our bayonets. Defeated and thrown
into confusion, the enemy abandoned their

cannon, colours, and baggage, and the other

part of the column, on learning the fate of
the advanced guard, retreated. In all these

actions our loss was very little, not more-

than 80 or lOO killed, and from 3 to 400
wiunded. The loss of the enemy consisted

of 16 pieces of cannon, several thousand pri-

soners, and a great number of killed and

wounded.
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Piftyseventh Bulletin of the Grand French

Arwy.
This bulletin is dated from Prussian Eylau,

Feb. 7. It mentions only some attacks on

the rear of the enemy's main body ; which,

it is stated, were executed on tbe 6th and

7th with the best success, by the Grand Duke

6f Berg, notwithstanding that the Russians

presented a most formidable resistance.

F'tfly-ei^hth Bulletin nf the Grand Frerich

Army.

This bulletin is also dated from Pmssian

Eylau, Feb. 9. It mentions, that, on ap-

proaching that place, the enemy were found

alreadv behind it, waiting for our army, m
order to commence a new battle, for which

both sides prepared. In the previous affairs

which took place, 3 Russian regiments were

completely cut off, but at the same time a

battalion of the 1 8th regiment was thrown

into disorder by a Russian column of caval-

ry. The dragoons of Klein, however, ob-

served this aftair in sufficient time to relieve

our battalion 5 but in Eylau, where the Rus-

sians wished to maintain themselves, but

which we wished to possess before the battle

commenced, the lighting was most bloody j

it was ten at night before they could be dri-

ven out of the town. They had thrown,

however, some regiments into a church,

where they remained, and which they were

not compelled to abandon until alter great

slaughter. The night was passed by the ar-

mies under the bare canopy of heaven in

each other's presence. On the following

day, by the first dim ray of the morning, the

Russians commenced the attack with a bri.sk

cannonade. The Emperor visited the church

which the Russians had defended with so

much obstinacy on the day before. He made

Marshal Augereau's corps advance, and the

eminence upon which the church stood was

cannonaded by 40 pieces of artillery belong-

ing to his guard. The armies were now

within half gun shot of each other. Ihe

thunder of the cannon was terrible. After

ihe firing had continued for some time, the

troops became impatient of suffering so much

without any thing decisive happening. Some

mana:uvres then commenced on both sides,

in order to obtain advantages over each

other, and in the mean time a thick fall of

.snow'came on, in consequence of which the

troops could not discern one another, at the

distance of two paces. In this obscurity

some of the corps lost their way, and the co-

lumns crctting loo much to the left wandered

in uncertainty. This state of things lasted

lialf an hour. When the weather cleared

tip, the Grand Duke at the huad of the ca-

valry, supported by Marshal Bessieres at the
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head of the guards, and the division of St.

Hillaire, advanced and attacked the enemy,
This bold manceuvre, which covered the ca-

valry with glory, had become necessary in

consequence of the circumstances in which
our columns were placed. The enemy's ca-

valry, who endeavoured to oppose this ma-
noeuvre, were completely routed. Th<'

slaughter was horrible. Two lines of Rus-

sian infantry were penetrated, and the thirc

only maintained itself in consequence of hav-

ing supported itself upon a wood. Some
squadrons of the guards passed twice through

the whole of the enemy's army. This bril-

liant attack, had it not been for the wood,

and some other difficulties of the ground

would have decided the victory. Genera

Hautpoult was wounded. General Dahlmar
perished gloriously in the attack. For tht

100 dragoons or cuirassiers of the guarc

which lay dead on the field, tliere were founc

beside them 1000 of their enemies. Mar-

shal Davoust, who had been detached to fal

upon the rear of the enemy, but whose pro-

gress was much impeded by the weather

was at last enabled to execute his orders, ant

decided the victory. The enemy, after se

veral vain endeavours to repulse that gene

ral, retreated, leaving their wounded and It

pieces of cannon on the field of battle. Tht

number of killed and wounded in this actioi

was on both sides very considerable, and i

could not be otherwise when a constant fin

was maintained from about 300 pieces o

cannon for more than 12 hours, within .

short distance of both armies. Marshal Au
gereau iswcainded. Gen. Desjardins, Heu
dalet, and Lochet, are also wounded. Gen
Corbiiieau is killed, as are likewise Colonel

Lacue, Lemarais, and Bouvieres. Ou
whole loss consists of exactly 1000 killed

and 5,700 wounded, including lOpO, wh
are very badly wounded. But we have

set against this loss 70OO Russians, who hav

been counted dead on the field of battle.--

The plan of the enemy, which bad for i(

object to extend themselves towards Thorr

and to turn our left wing, has completely mis

carried, and their attempt t« carry it into ej

ecution has proved exceedingly fatal to therr

It has cost them from 12 to 15,000 prisor

ers, as many in killed and missing, 45 piece

of artillery, and 18 standards. The eagle <

one of the battalions is lost, and has probtbl'

been taken by the enemy. The Emper*

will give that battalion another standard aftii

it shall have taken one from the enem;

Having defeated this enterprize *)f the en(

my, and driven them 100 miles from tl

Vistula, tliearmy has returned to its cantoi

meats, and is going into' winter" quSrte

again.
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Fifty-ninth Bulletin of the Grand French

Army.
Prussian Eylau, Feb. 14.—•-rrThe enemy

has taken a position behind the Pregel. Our
Datroles are before Koningsberg, but the

Emperor has thought proper to concentrate

lis army, in winter-quarters, in such man-
ler, that it may be in a condition to cover

he line of the Vistula. The number of

annon which hare been taken, since the

>attle of Bergfried, is about (50, The Grand
Duke of Berg still has his head quarters at

^Virtemberg, close upon the Pregel. Gen.
^-lautpoult has died of his wounds j his loss

s generally deplored ; but few warriors hnve

erminated their career so gloriously. His
ivision of cuirassiers has distinguished itself

n all the battles. The Emperor has given

rders for removing his bo'dy to Paris. On
be 12th, Marshal l^efebvre advanced to

r'larienwerder, where he found 7 Prussian

quadrons ; he defeated them, and made 300
risoners. Those who escaped, fled towards

)antzic.

'Ixtlcih Bulletin of the Grand French Army.
Prussian Eylau, Feb. 17.—The conquest

f Silesia is prosecuted. The fortress of
chweidnitz has surrendered. The Prussian

rovernor of Silesia is shut up in Clatz, after

aving been driven by Gen. Lefebvre out, of
e positions of Frankenstein and Neurohdo.

1 these affairs, the Wurtemberg troops be-

nved remarkably well. The enciny lost

Dout 100 killed, and 300 prisoners. Tiie

ege of Cosel is condr.cted with vigour.

—

ncc the battle of Eylau, the enemy have
assembled behind the Pregel. We hoped I

I have driven them from that position, had
le river remained frozen; but a thaw has

)mmenced, and this river is a boundary,
yond vvhich the French army has no inte-

:st to pursue them. About 3(XX) Russian
isoners, who were at Wellenberg, have
?en set at liberty by a u-o(jp of Cossacks,
)nsisting of 1000 men. The cold has en-
ely ceased ; the snow is cvecy where
elted, .and the season exhibits a singular

lenomenou of the mild weather of the last

lys of April, iii the middle of the month of
t), ^The army is entering into canton-

^nts.'^;;'
,.

'' 'v^ -..aSf- ,.-., !•..-..,-
,

rst Bulfel'ln of the Grand French
Army.

Ihdsberg, Feb. 18.—The battle of Eylau
^s at first considered as a victory by several

the enemy's officers. Such, indeed, was
e belief at Koningsberg, during the whole
ening qfthe pth ; but the alarm was great,

len the Russian head quarters and the ar-

-Continental War. fllSO

my arrived there. Soon after, our cannon
was heard, and the French were seen in the
possession of a height which flunked th^

"

whole of the Russian troops. The Russian
General declared, that he would defend the
town, which greatly increased the alarni 'of
the inhabitants, who said, " We shall share
the fate of Eubeck." It was fortunate, how-
ever, for this town, that it did not coma
within the plan of the French Generals 'l.*

drive the Russians from this position. The
number of dead in the Russian army, in'o-e-

nerals, and other officers, is very remarkable.
In consequence of the battle of Eylau, more
than 5000 wounded Russians, found on the
field of battle, or in the neighbouring hospi^.
tals, have fallen into the hands of 'the vic-
tors. It is. reckoned that the Russians had
J 5,000 wounded, besides these 5000 which
fell into the hands of the French.—The ar-
my has resumed its quarters. I'he districts

ot Elbing, Liebstadt, and Osterode, are the
finest in this country, and the Emperor hai
chosen them for the cantonments of his left

wing. Marshal Mortier has gone back to
Swedish Pomerania. Stralsund is blockaded :

and it is to be regretted that the enemy have,
without any reason, burnt the fine suburb of
Kiuper. 'J he fire presented a horrible spec-
tacle, and more than 2000 persons are, in
consequence of it, destitute of any home or
slielter.

Proclamation, dated Prussian Eylau; Fe-''-

brnary 1 Q.

" Soldiers ;—We had begun to enjoy a
little repose in our winter quarters, when the
enemy attacked the first corps, and shewed
theinselves on the Lower Vistula. We broke
up and marched against him. We have
pursued him, sword in hand, 80 miles. He
has fled to his strong holds, and retired be-
yond the Pregel. In the battles of Berg-
fried, Deppen, Hof. and Eylau, we have ta-

ken from him f/5 pieces of cannon, and Id
standards, besieges his loss of more than
40,000 men in killed, wounded, and taken
prisoners. The heroes who, on our side,

remain in the bed of honour, have died a
glorious death. It is the death of a true
soldier. Their relatives will always have a
just claim to our care and beneficence.-

Having thus defeated all the enterprises of
the enemy, we shall return towards the Vis-
tula, and resume our winter quaiters. Those
who shall dare to disturb these quarters,

shall have reason to repent ; for, whether
beyond the Vistula, or on the other side of
the Danube ; whether in the middle of win-
ter, or in the beginning of autumn ; we still

will be found French soldiers, antl soldjer* qi"

t|ie grand army."
,. , j^^^
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